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ERRATA. 

VoLL'llE V.-SECTION II. 
Page 13, Q. 152, line 16. Omit "English." 
Page 13, Q. 154, line 5. For "is" read" are.'' 
Page 84, Q. 923, line 22. For "they have" read "it has" 
Page JOg, Q. 1109, line 2. For" honour" read" honesty." 
Page 126, Q. 1334, line 1. For "Is it" rea,d "It is." 
Page 180, Q. 1968, line 1. At the beginning read "Do." 
Page 18!3, Q. 2007, line 6. For "ha>e -been " read "have seen." 
Page 216, Q. 2359, line 5. For "good'' read "both." 
Page 269, Q. 28.58, line 1. For "marimum" read "minim am." 
Page 287, Q. 3006, line 1. For " J affra" read "J affna." 
Page 287, Q. 3016. At the end, add" Yes." 
Page 315, Q. 3265, line 1. For" Nayar" read" Nair." 
Page 322, Q. 3!34.'3, line 2. Omit the words "B. A. or" 
Page 327, Q. 3403, line 3. For" is it" read "are they." 
Page !327, Q. 3405, line 4. For "at" read "of." 
.Page 327, Q. 3408, line 3. For "officers" read "officer," 
Page .'34.9, Q. 3677, line 1. For "cast" read "caste." 
Page .'359, Q. 3788, line 3. For "so" read "one." 
Pa(fe 359, Q. 410.'5, line 3. For "them" read " him.'' 
Prr.qe 412. Q. 4.'338, line 4. Omit "Assistant." 
Paqe 428, Q. 44.93, line 2. Read "Tra>ancore." 
Pope 449, Q. 4709. Aftt>r "why" insert" do you." 
Page 41!}, Q. 4i20, line 1.5. For" 1833" read'' 1853.'' 
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PROCEEDINGS. 
OF 

THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

VOLUME f.-PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO THE MADRAS PRES! .. 
DENCY INCLUDING COORG· 

SECTION I, SUB-SECTION A.-NOTICE AND LETTERS CALLING FOR EVIDENCE. 

I. 
As requested by a telegram No. 104, dated the 18th January 1887, the :following notice Vol. V. 

was published in the Madras Government Gazette and in the leading English and Verna- Sec. I. 
cular newspapers in the Madras Presidency :- Sub.Sec. A. 

NOTICE. 

As the sittings of the Public Service Commission will shortly commence at Madras, persons resident in 
the Madras Presidency who may desire to offer evidence before the Commission are invited to communicate 
their names on or before the 31st of January 1887 to the Secretary, Public Service Commission, Post Office, 
Madras (to await &ITival), 

A Sub-Committee was deputed to visit Madras in advance o:f the Commission to make 
the necessary arrangements. 

The following :further notice was published on the 26th of January 1887:-

NOTICE. 
MADRAS, 

26th Janttary1881. 

The Public Service Commission will sit at the Senate Honse from 11 A.. M. to 5 .P. M, daily, from 
?tlonday, the 31st January 1887, for the purpose of examining witnesses. 

II. 
No. 4., dated Lahore, 16th November 1886, 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

I am directed to request that, with the permission o:f His Excellency the Governor in 
Council, the Public Service Commission may be :favoured with a list of the names of select
ed officers serving in the Madras Presidency and belonging to (a) the Covenanted Civil 
Service, (b) the Statutory SPrvice, and (c) the Uncovenanted Service, whose opinions the 
:Madras Government may consider it desirable for the Commission to invite on the subject
matter of the enquiries with which it has been entrusted, as set forth in the Resolution of 
the Gowrnment of India in the Home Department, No. 34-1573-80, dated 4th October 
1886. I am also to request that the Commission may be :favoured with a list of (J) any 
local Associations or Societies, (2) the Editors of the leading newspapers, both English and 
Vernacular, published in the Madras Presidency, who should, in the opinion of His Excellen· 
cy the Governor in Council, be consulted by the Commission. The Commission would fur
ther be glad if the Madras Government would be good enough to suggest the names of any 
mPmbers of the general public, not being in Government service, who might with advan· 
tage be consultt.'tl on the subject-matter of the enquiries in question, 

B 

Madras. 

' 

'ol. V . 
Sec. I. 

Sub-Sec. A. 

Madras. 



'Vol. V. 
Sec. I. 

Sub-Sec. A. 

:Madras. 

2 PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

2. It is hoped that His Excellency the Governor in Council will be good enough to let 
it be generally known t~roughout. tl~e Madras Presid~ncy- that the ).>ublic Service Commis
sion will be glad to receive the opmwns of any Associatw.n or Society ~r of. any gentlemen, 
whether or not in the service of Government, who may Wish to lay their vtews before the 
Commis~ion, 

No. 2529 :Mis., dated Madras, 6th December 1886. 

From-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, Public Dept., 
To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

With reference to your lettet• No. 4, dated 16th November 1886, I am directed to for
ward a copy of the following Proceedings of this Government containing a list vf the 
persons and Associations who might with advantage be consulted by the Commission. 

Read the following-

Letter from the Secretary to the Public Service Commission No. 4, dated Lahore, 16th November 
1885. 

Order dated 6th December 1886, No. 2528 :Mis. 

The following list of persons and Associations who the Government consider might 
with advantage be consulted by the Public Service Commission will be forwarded:-

I.-OFFICIALS. 

(a)-Covenanted Civilians. 

1. 1\lr. J. H. Garstin, C.S.I. 6. Mr. C. A. Galton. 
~. The Honourable P. P. Hutchins. 7. Mr. H. F. Clogstoun. 
3. :Mr. J. Grose. 8. ::\Ir. E. Gibson. 
4. 'l'he Honourable F, Brandt. 9. Mr. C. D. Macleane, 
5. The Honourable H. E. Stokes. 10. Mr. F. A. Nicholson. 

(b)-Statutol'!/ Civilians. 

11. K. C. 1\Ianavedan Raja. 12. Mir Shujoit Ali Khan. 

(c)-Uncovenanted Cwilians. 

13. The Honourable T. :Muthuswami Aiyar, Judge, 
High Court. 

14. Dr. D. Duncan, Acting Director of Public In-
struction. -

15. Mr. G. Hammett, Inspector General of Registra
tion. 

16. P. Chentsal Rao, Superintendent of Stamps and 
Stationery. 

17. P. R3jaratna 1\Indaliyar, Sheristadar, Board 
of Revenue. 

18. G. H. Stuart, Acting Principal, Presidency 
College. 

19. P. Runganadha Mudze, Professor of :Mathe
matics. 

20. V. Jagannatba Rao Pantulu, Deputy Col
lector, Vizagapatam. 

II.-NATIVB AssociATIONs, 

21. Mahajana Sabha, Madras. 22. Mabomedan Anjaman, 1\Jadras. 

III.-EDITOBS. 

23. The Madras Mail. 26. The Hindu. 
24. Madras Times. 27. Sudasa l\Iitra. 
25. Madras Standard. 28. Kerala Patrika. 

IV.-MBliBEBS OP THE GENEBAL PUBLIC. 

29. Rajah Sir T.1\Iadhava Rao. 
30. The Honourable Mir Humayun Jah Babadur 

C.I.B. ' 
31. The Honourable S. Subramanya Aiyar. 
32. The Honourable J. A. Boyson. 
33. The Honourable '1'. Rama Rao. 
34. :r.Ir. V. Ramiengar, C.S.I. 
35. Mr. P. Macfadyen. 

36. The Reverend Dr. :Miller, C.I.E., Principal, 
:\Iadras CLristian College. 

37. :llr. Subapat!1y .Mudaliyar, Chairman, Bellary 
l'II unicipal Commission. 

38. 1\lr. C. l\lichie Smith, Professor, Madra~ 
Christian College. 

39. Seshyya Sastri, Dewan Regent, Pudukuta. 

2. Paragraph 2 of the foregoing· letter will be placed on the EJitor's table. 



PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

III. 
No. 19, Q..ted Lahore, the 30th November 1886. 

From-The Secretary tothe Public Service Commission, 
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

3 

In continuation of my letter No.4, dated 16~h November 1886, I am directed by the 
Public Service Commission to forward herewith five separate sets of questions bearing on 
their enquiries which the Commission desire to address (l) to the several Local Governments 
and Administrations, (2) to selected officers of the Covenanted Civil Service, (3) to selected 
Statutory Civilians, (4) to selected officers of the Uncovenanted Service; and (5) to such 
Associations and Societies, Editors of Newspapers, Vernacular and English, and members of 
the general public, not being in the service of Government, as it may be considered desir
able to consult on the subject-matter of the enquiries of the Commission. 

2. With reference to the questions (marked A) addressed to the Madras Government, 
twenty-five copies of which are forwarded, I am to say that the Commission would be glad 
if His Excellency the Governor in Council, after consulting such officers as he niaj see fit 
with regard to any of them, would be good enough to cause replies to be furnisheq to' me, 
with as little delay as possible. It is not necessary that the replies should be detained until 
all the questions have been answered, and it might be convenient if answers were sent ft;om 
time to time as prepared, provided that the serial number attached to each question is 
correctly entered opposite the reply thereto. As some of the questions deal with statistical 
matters, it might further be convenient if the replies to these were thrown into a tabular 
fot·m; but if this course is adopted, I am to request that care may be taken that the question 
or questions which each tabular statement embraces are accurately noted. Other questions, 

. again, may possibly be better answered orally than in writing, and if this should appear to 
the Madras Government to be the case, the Commission would be glad if His Excellency 
the Governor in Council would indicate in what way the answers to such questions could 
most conveniently be given, either by the deputation of some special officer to represent the 
views of the Local Government or in any other manner which may be deemed preferable. 

3. A~ regards the other sets of questions, I am to explain that those marked B, C and 
D, respectively, are intended to be addressed to such officers, being members of the Cove;. 
nanted Civil Service, the Statutory Service, or the Uncovenanted Service, as might in the 
opinion of the Madras Government be consulted with advantage by the Commission on the 
subject-matter of their enquiries. Fifteen copies of set B (for selected officers of th~ Cove;. 
IJanted Service) are forwarded herewith, with five copies of set C (for selected Statutory 
Civilians), and twenty copies of set D (for selected officers of the Uncovenanted Service) ; 
and I am to request that, with the permission of His Excellency the Governor in Council, a 
copy of each set of these questions with one of the letters attached thereto in original may 
be supplied to those officers serving in the Madras Presidency whom the Madras Government 
may consider it desirable to consult. It will be noticed that altei·native covering letters are 
attached t.o each of these sets of questions, the object being to distinguish between the cases 
of officers whom, owing either to their position in the service of Government or to the nature 
of the evidence which they may be expected to give, it is considered desirable to aummon as 
witnesses before the Commi"sion, and of those whom it is not deemed necessary to summon 
as witnesses, but who might be invited voluntarily to offer evidence. It is left to the 
:Madras Government to determine the officers in the Madras Presidency who should be classed 
under each of these categories, and to distribute accordingly all the sets of questions, or as 
many sets as may be considered necessary, accompanied by the appropriate covei·ing letter in 
each case. In order to meet the case of otficers of Government or others who, although not 
specially consulted, may nevertheless be desirous of offering evidence before the Commis
sion, it is proposed to issue a Notification inviting such persons to intimate their names and 
addresses to the Secretary to the Commission with a brief note of the particular points on 
which they wish to give evideuce. When the plan of the Commission's operations bas been 
further settled, copies of the Notification will be communicated to the Madras Government 
for insertion in the local Gazette and in some of the leading local newspapers, English and 
Vernacular. 

4. The remaining set of questions, marked E, of which forty-five copies are forwarded, 
is intended for issue with the attached letters to selected local Associations and Societies, 
Editors of newspapers (English and Vernacular), and members of the general public. It 
will be observed that two covering letters are attached to this set of questions, one of which 
is intended tor issue to the Editors of newspapers or members of the general puLlic, and the 
other to Associations or Societies. The Commission would feel obliged if the Madras Gov
ernment would be good enough to cause these sets of questions to be issued, with the ap
propriate coverir1g letter in each case, to such bodies or iudividuals of the classes named in 
the Madras Pre!'idency as may, in the opinion of His Excellency tlte Governor in Council, 
be expected to give useful ad vice on the subject-matter of the present enquiries. 

5. It is hoped that the questions will Le issued under the supervision of some responsi
ble oflicer and with as little dday as practicable, and I am particularly to request that the 
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Commission may be furnished with a ~omplete and accurate list of a~l Associations, Societi:s 
or persons whether official or non-offiCial, to whom sets of the queitwns may be commum. 
cated the' names of the Government officers who may be summoned to attend as witnesses, 
or who may be invited to give evidence, being separately given with their addresses in each 
case. 'l'he replies should, in all cases, be sent direct by those consulted to the Secretary to 
the Public Service Commission, and if additional copies of any of the sets of questions are 
required for use in the Madras Presidency, they will be at once supplied on application. 

No. 46, dated the 17th December 1886. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

In acknowledging the receipt of your letter No. 2529, dated the 6th of December 1886, 
I am desired to say that it is presumed that the several sets of questions forwarded with my 
letter No. 19, dated the 30th of November 1886, will be or have been distributed in accord
ance with the lists furnished by you. If this assumption is correct, the list asked for in 
paragraph 5 of my letter above cited is no longer required by the Puhlic Service Commis
sion. In the event, however, of any alterations or additions having been made, I am to 
ask you to be good enough to give me intimation of the same at your earliest convenience. 

IV. 
No. 85, dated the 3rd January 1887. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

In continuation of my letter No. 46, dated the 17th December 1886, I am desired to 
say that the Public Service Commission would be obliged if, with the permission of His 
Excellency the Governor in Council, you would be good enough to cause the gentlemen 
whose names are set forth in the accompanying list to be invited to give their evidence 
before the Commission at Madras, and I am sending fifty copies of certain issues framed 
by the Commission in connection with their enquiries, and add that if any of the gentlemen 
named should wish to prepare written answers, it is open to them to submit such answers 
in the form of replies to these issues. 

List of Gentlemen who should be requested to give e1:ide'nce at Madras. 
The Honourable P. O'Sullivan, Advocate General. 
M. R. Ry. Srinivasa Rao, Judge of the Court of Small Causes. 
W. M. Scharlieb, Esq., Chief Presidency Magistrate. 
M. R. Ry. V. Bashyam Ayangar, Vakil and Junior Professor of Law in the Presidency 

College. 
D. Subramanyam, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 
M. R. Ry. Ponnusawmy Pillay, Judge of the Court of Small Causes. 

, , Somasundra Chettyar, Merchant and late President of Patchiappa. Trustees. 
, , Kanakasaby Mudaliyar, Subordinate Judge, Tanjore. 
, , Kahana Sundram Chettyar, Deputy Collector, Tanjore. 
,. , T. Pattabiram Pillay, Hazur Sheristadar, Trichinopoly. 

J. B. Bilderbeck, Esq., Principal, Provincial College, Kumbaconum. 
M. R. Ry. Sabhu Sashiar, lst Assistant, Provincial College, Kumbaconum. 

, , Sury Ayar, District Munsif, Chingleput. 
, , Dawanayaga Mudaliyar, Chairman of the Municipality, Cuddalore. 
, , Srinivasaragava Ayangar, 1st Assistant, Board of Revenue. 
, , Ramachandra Aiyar, Presidency Magistrate. 

Dr. Pulney Andy, Egmore. 
N ot'ton, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 
Dr. Muiudeen Sheriff, Honorary Surgeon, Madras. 
M. R. Ry. Ramaswami Che.tty, Vice-Presi?ent of the Municipality, Madras. 

, , Ramachendra Atyar, Judge, Htgh Court, lVfysore. 
, , Da~odaram Pillay, 1st J ndge, High Court, Pudukota. 
,, , RaJaram Rao, Deputy Collector, Ramnad. 
, , Manavaha, District Munsif, Salem. 
, , Kajancbi Ramacbendra Rao, Mirasidar, Kumbaconum. 
, , S. Gopalahswami Mudaliyar, Mittadar of Pullapatti Salem. 
, , Thumbuswami Mudaliyar, Mirasidar, Kumbaconum.' 
, , Chundu Meum, District Munsif, Ottapalam. 
, , C. Sankara Nau, High Court Vakil, Madras. 
, , Ganapathr: Aiyar, Subordinate Judge, Kumbaconum. 
, , Runga Natdu, Municipal Commissioner, Egmore. 



PUBLIC SERVICE CO:\IMISSIOY. 

1\I. R. Ry. T. Subba Rao, High Court Vakil, Madt·as. 
, , Rungia Chetty, Vernacular Superintendent, Christian College, :Madras. 
, , Kistnasw~mi Chetty, High Court Vakil. 
, , C. Ethiragulu Naidu Duhash, in Gordon Woodroffe & Co., Madras. 
, , Anantha Charlu, High Court Vakil, Madras. 
, , Appu Sastry, Native High School, Kumhaconum. 
, , Sundra Row, 1st Assistant, Rajamandry College. 
, , Srinivasa Row, High CoUJ·t Vakil, Madras. 
, , Vejearajavachary, 1st Grade Pleader, Salem. 
, , Kurmam Ramanujachary, 1st Grade Pleader, Chingleput. 

I. Elliot, Esq., Assistant Professor, Presidency College. 
M. R. Ry. S. A. Sammatha Aiyar, lst Grade Pleader, Tanjore. 
C. Hall, Esq., Accountant General's Office, Madras. 
G. Maddox, Esq., Professor, Doveton College. 
J. Tallent, Esq., Government Pensioner. 
J. R. Upshon, Esq., Public Works Secretariat, Madras. 
Dewan Babadur Ragunath Rao, Dewan of Indore. 

v. 

5 

List of persons who toere inmted or who volunteered to give oral evidence 
before the Public Service Commission at Madras. 

0 z 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 

Name of Witness, Appointment (if in Government 
Service) or Profession of Witness. 

Monda!;, 31st January. 

1 C. D. }fncleane, Esq., 
.Mus. Doc., M.A. 

2 D. Duncan, Esq., M.A., 
D.Sc. 

3 E. H. Elliot, Esq., B.A. 

4 Mir Shujaat Ali Khan 

Collector of Anantapur; on 
special duty for completing a 
Glossary to form Vol. III of 
the Madras Manual of 
Administration ; Fellow of 
the Madras University; 
Member of Board of Exam
iners; Tamil Translator to 
Government; in temporary 
charge of office of Canarese 
Translator to Government. 

Actin~ Director of Public 
Instruction ; Acting Com· 
missioner for the U. C. S. 
Examinations. 

Acting Professor of History, 
Presidency College, Madras. 

Acting Head Assistant ColJec. 
tor, South Canara District; 
Fellow of the Madras Uni
versity. 

Editor, Madraa Mail • 

Tueaday, 1st February. 

1 The Hon'ble P. O'Sulli· 
van (Barrister-at-Late). 

2 M. R. Ry. P. Srinivasa 
Rao, Esq., 

3 S. Pulney Andy, Esq., 
M.D., F.L.S., lLR.C.S. 

4 M.R.Ry. Somazmndra 
Chettiar A vargal. 

6 N. Subramanyen, Esq. 
6 M.R.Ry. S. Srinivasa 

RaghaVRiyangar Avar
gal, B.A. 

7 W. M. Scharlieb, Esq., 
( Barrilter·at-Law). 

Advocate-General • 

Judge, Small Cause Court 

Retired 

Merchant and late President of 
Patchappa's Trustees. 

Barrister-at-Law 
First Unrovenanted Assistant 

to the Board of Revenue. 

Acting Chief Presidency Magis· 
trate. 

Wtdratsda!J, 211d Februar!J. 

Which Set of 
detailed Ques
tions, if any, 
were supplied 

to him, 

B . 

Rnu.axs. 

D. and Issues Submitted written replies. 

Issues 

c. 

Issues 

.. 

.. 
, 

" .. 
.. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Submitted written replies. 

Ditto • 

Unable to appear. Sub
mitted written replies. 

13 1 J. Grose, M.A. Acting 3rd lfember, Board or B. and Issues Submitted written replies. 
Revenue; Acting Director 
of Revenue Settlement and 
AR'ficulture; Fellow of the 
.Madras University. 
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List of pe-rsons who were in77ited or 'lDho volunteered, 9·c.-continued. 

Name of Witness. 
Appointment (if in Government 

Service) or Profession of Witness, 

Wed11esday, 2nd Fel';ruary,-continued. 

2 C. Michie Smith, Esq., B. 
Sc. 

3 P. Chentsal Rao, Esq. . 
4 M.R.Ry. P. Rajarathna 

Mudaliyar Avargal. 
5 Dr. Muiuddin Sheriff Khan 

Babadur. 
6 Ahmad Muhi-ud-din Khan 

Bahadur. 
7 G. Hammett, Esq., C.I.E. 

8 

9 Rajah Sir T. Madava Rao, 
K.C.S.I. 

Professor of Science, Christian 
College, l\Iadras. 

Superintendent of Stationery • 
Serishtadar, Board of Revenue 

Honorary Surgeon, Triplicane 
Dispensary. 

Secretary to the Anjuman·i· 
Islnmiuh of Madras. 

Inspector-General of Registra
tion. 

Mahajana Eabha • 

10 Mirza Ghulam 
A badin. 

11 M.ir M.azhar Ali 

Zainul Interpreter of the High Court 

Delegate of the Anjurnan-i
lslamiah of Salem. 

Thursday, 3rd February. 

1 

2 

J. H. Gars tin, Esq., Member, Board of Revenue 

3 

4 

5 

6 

C.S.I. 
Hon'ble H. E. Stokes, 

B.A. 

M.R.Ry. 'P. Ramaswnmi 
Chettiar A vargal, Rao 
Bahadur. 

G. H. Stuart, Esq., M.A •• 

Spring Branson, Esq. 
(Barrister-at-LaiD). 

M. R. Ry. K. Krishna
swami Rao. 

Acting Chief Secretary to Gov
ernment; Additional Mem
ber of the Council of Fort 
St. George for making Lal\·s 
and Regulations; Fellow of 
the Madras lJ"niversity. 

Vice-President, in charge of 
the Hevenue Department, 
Municipal Commission, Mad
ras. 

Acting Principal, Presidency 
College, and Professor of 
English Literature. 

Chief Judge, High Court, Tra
vaucore. 

Friday, 4th February. 

1 H. F, Clogstoun, Esq., 
c.s. 

2 M. R. Ry. K. C. M.auave
dan Raja, B.A. 

3 M. R. Ry. N. R. Nara
simha Aiyar Avnrgal, 
B.A., B.L. 

4 M. R, Ry. S. Manavalayn, 
Esq. 

5 M. R. Ry. T. V. Ponnu
swami Pillai. 

6 M.R. Ry. P. N. Kailasanad 
Mudaliyar. 

7 Rev. J. F. Spencer • 
8 Hon'ble Mir Humayun 

Jah Buhadur, C.I.E, 

Accountant-General and Com. 
missioner of the DepartmEnt 
of Issue of State Paper 
Currency, Madras; Member 
of the Board of Examiners. 

Acting Head Assistant Collec
tor, Coimbatore District. 

District :Munsif, Tiruvaroor, in 
Tnnjore District, 

District Munsif, Salem 

Judge, Small Cause Court, 
Madras. 

Editor, Madras Times 
Member, Legislati\·e Council 

Saturday, 5th Februa1·y. 

1 
2 
3 

R. Branson, Esq. , 
A. Champion, Esq. , 
Hon'ble T. Rama Rao, 

B.A., B.L. 

Solicitor 
Do. • • • 

Member, Legislative Council 

·wbicb Set of 
detailed Ques
tions, if auy, 
were supplied 

to him, 

E. 

RElolARKS, 

... Submitted written replies. 
D. and Issues. 

Issues. 

E. and Issues. 

D. 

E. 

E. 

B. 

B. 

Issues 

Unable to attend. Sub 
mitted written replies. 

No separate representative 
delegated, as the Presi 
dent and Secretary of the 
Sabba botb gave oral e\·i 
deuce. 

Unable to attend owing to 
illness. Submitted written 
replies. 

Voluntary witness. 

Ditto. 

Submitted written replies, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

D. and Issues. 

Voluntary witness. 

Issues • Fnable to attend owing to 
illness. 

B. and Issues Submitted written replies. 

c. Ditto. 

Issues. 

,, 

... Voluntary witness. 

E. Not present. 
E. Pr~wnted from nppeRring by 

tllness. 

E. IV·~~.'"' 
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List of persons who were invited or who volunteered, 9-"c.-continued. 

Name of Witness. Appointment (if in Government 
Service) or Profession of Witness. 

Saturday, 5tk February,-continued. 

4 M. R. Ry. V. Bashyam Vakil and Junior Professor of 
Aiyangar, B.A., B.L. Law in Presidency College, 

Madras. 
5 Hon'ble S. 8ubrahmanya Member, Legislative Council 

Aiyar, B.L. 
6 M. R. Ry. T. Subba Rao, Vakil of the High Court, Mad· 

·-B.A., B.L. ras. 
7 M. R. Ry. Krishnaswami Delegate, Tanjore People's As· 

Aiyar. sociation, 

Monday, 'ltk February. 

1 M. R. Ry. C. Vijayaraghava First-grade Pleader, Salem 
Chariar Avargal, B.A. 

2 NawabMunirNawazJung 
Bahadur. 

3 E. Gibson, Esq., C.S. 
4 Syad Ikbal Ali 

5 M.R. Ry. A. ·Sabapathi 
Mudaliyar Avargal Rao 
Babadur. 

6 M.R. Ry. P. Ranganadha 
1\ludaliyar Avnrgal, M.A. 

7 M R.Ry. C. Ethirajulu 
Nnidu Gam. 

8 J. W. H. Ellis, Esq. 
9 M.R.Ry. G. Subramany 

Aiyar A vargal. 

Political and Financial Secre· 
tary, His Highness the 
Nizam's Government. 

Acting Collector of Tanjore • 
Judge of the Nizam's High 

Court. 
Chairman of the Bellary Muni· 

cipal Commission. 

Professor of Mathematics, Pre
sidency College, Madras. 

Dubash at Messrs. Gordon 
W oodroffe and Co., Madras. 

Local Fund Engineer, Salem 
Editor of the Hindu • 

Secretary, Graduates' Associa· 
tion. 

10 

11 M. R. Ry. A. Seshia Sastri, Dewan Regent of Pudukota 
c.s.r. 

Tuesday, 8th February. 

1 M.R.Ry. P. S. Siva Swamy 
.A.iyar, B.A., B.L. 

2 M.R.Ry. Chaudu Menon 
Avargal. 

3 M.R.Ry. C. Suri Aiyar 
Avargal. 

4 Mahomed A~am Sahib, 
B.A. 

5 M.R.Ry. S. Krishnama 
Chari, B.A. 

6 J. G. Firth, Esq. 
7 Saftlar Hussein Sahib 

Vakil of the High Court, Mad. 
ras (Delegate of the Mylapore 
Athenreum), 

District Munsif, Ottapalam, 
Malabar. 

District Munsif, Chingleput 

Headmaster of the Madrasa-i· 
Azam. 

Delegate from Srirangam Club, 
Trichinopoly District. 

Dewan of the Raja of Sandur , 

Vakil of the High Court, Mad· 
ras. 

8 :U. R. Ry. C. Sankaran 
Nnvar, B.A., B.L. 

9 Geo. Maddox, Esq., B.A. • Professor of Logic and History, 
Doveton Protestant College, 
Madras. 

10 F. A. Nicholson, Esq., C.S. Acting Collector of Anantapur 
District. 

11 M.R.Ry. T. Kanagnsabhai 
~huhlivnr Avnrgnl. 

12 M.R.Ry. ·c. Kalyanasun. 
dnrnm Chettiur Avargal. 

ll.lU!y. T. Pattabirnm 
Pillai Avargal. 

13 

H J. ll. Biltlerbeck, Esq., 
B.A. 

Subordinate Judge of Tanjore. 

Treasury Deputy Collector, 
South Arcot District. 

Hazur Serishtadar, Trichino. 
poly. 

Acting Principal, Kumbakonum 
College. 

Wednesdag, 9th February. 

1 M.R.Rv. S. Gopala.swami 
~lmialivar Avar!:!'al. 

Mittndnr of Pullapatti, Salem 
District. 

Which Set of 
detailed Ques
tions, if any, 
were supplied 

to him, 

Issues. 

REIU.BXB, 

E. Submitted written replies. 

Issues. 

B. 

E. 

Voluntary. Submitted writ· 
ten replies. 

Submitted written replies. 
Voluntary. Submitted writ· 

ten replies. 

D. and Issues Submitted written replies. 

Issues. 

E. Ditto. 

... No separate representative 
nominated. 

E. Prevented from appeal'ing by 

Issues. 

Issues 

B. 

Issues 

" 

illness. Submitted written 
replies. 

Voluntary. 

Do. 

Do. 

Unable to appear. Submitted 
written replies, 

Excused. 

Unable to appear. 

• Excused. Submitted written 
replies. 

Ditto. • 

Unable to nppear. Submitted 
written l'eplies. 

Submitted written replies. 

2 M.R.Ry. • S. De,:anayaga 
Mut!aliy!U' A>argal Rao 

Chairman, 1\Jnnicipnl Commis· Issues 
siou, Cuddalore. 

Ditto. 

llnhatlur. 
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List of persons roho we1·e invited or who volunteered, ~c.-concluded. 

Name of Witness. 
Appointment (if in Government 

Service) or Profession of Witness. 

Wednesday, 9th February,-continned. 

3 C. Hall, Esq. , 

4 V. P. D'Rozario, Esq. 

5 M.R.Ry. M. Srinivnsa Rao 
Avargal, B.A., B.L. 

6 M.R.Ry. Virarnghavacha· 
riar Avargal. 

Chief Superintendent, Account· 
ant-General's Office, l!'ort St. 
George. 

Subordinate J ndge, Palghat, 
~lalnbar District. 

Vakil, High Court, Madras 

Editor of the Sude•a Mitra 

First Judge, High Court, Pu· 
dukota. 

'i M.R.Ry. Damodaram Pil· 
lai Avargnl. 

• Native High School, Kumba. 
konum. 

8 M R.Ry. Appu Sastri 

9 M. R. Ry. T. Sadasiva 
Ahar, B.A., M.L. 

10 W. R. Robertson, Esq. 

11 M.R. Ry. A. Ramachendra 
Aiynr. 

12 M.R.Ry. T. Rajaram Rao 
Avargal. 

Delegate of the Triplicane Lite· 
rary Society. 

Principal of the Saidapet Agri· 
cultural College. 

Judge, High Court, Mysore 

Deputy Collect{,., in charge of 
the Ramnad Estate. 

13 MaulviMustnkHusain • Governor of the Eastern Divi· 
sion, Hyderabad. 

14 M.R.Ry. Thumbuswami Mirassidar, Kumbakonum 
Mudaliyar Avargal. 

Thursday, 10th February. 

1 Hon'ble T. ll[uthuswami 
Aiyar, B.L., C.I.E. 

2 M.R.Ry. T. Ganapati Aiyar, 
Avarj!'al. 

3 W. M. Elliot, Esq .• 

4 C. Knnhi Raman Menon • 
6 K. Ramachandra Rao 
6 J. R. Upshon, Esq .• 

7 A. I\1. Jones, Esq. 
8 M.R.Ry K. Ramanuja· 

chariar Avargal. 
9 M.R.Ry. P. Runginh 

Nnidu Garo, Rno Sahib. 
10 M.R.Ry. N. Subha Rao 

Puisne Judge of the High 
Court, "Madras. 

Subordinate Judge, Kumbako· 
num. 

Pleader; Public Prosecutor, 
Cu<ldapah. 

Editor, Kerala Patrika • 
Mirnssidar, Kumbakonum 
Public Works Secretariat, Mad-

ras. 
Deputy Collector, Trichinopoly 
First-grade Pleader, Chingleput 

Municipal Commissioner, Mad-
ras. 

High Court Vakil, Rajahmun· 
dry. 

Friday, 11th February. 

1 The Hon'ble P. P. Hut- Covenanted Civil Service; Mem· 
chins. I ber of the Council of the 

Government of Madras. 
2 M. R. Ry. V. Ramicngar, Lnte Dewan of Travancore • 

C.S.I. I 
3 M.R.Ry. S. A. Swnminatha First-grade Pleader, Tanjore 

Aiyar Avargal. 
4 Rev. W. Miller, M. A.,· Principal and Professor of Li-

LL.D., C.I.E. terature, Christian College, 

5 M. R. Ry. P. C. Anantha 
Charlu, B. A., B. L. 

& J. Tallent, Esq. 

7 Mnulvi Mahomed Siddiq 
Khan BHhndur. 

Madras. 
Delt>gate of the Mahajana 

Sabha, Madrns. 
Government Pensioner 

Judicinl Secretary to His High
ness tlle Nizam's Go,·eroment. 

8 Dewan Buhadur 
Ragunatha Rao. 

R. Deputy Collector, Madras; on 
deputation ns Dewan to 
:Maharaja of Indore. 

l\I.R.Ry. Satbu Sashiur 
Avnrgal. 

9 

10 A. Cornelius, Esq. 

First Assistant, Provincial Col
lege, K um bakonum. 

Editor, Madras Standa,·d 

Which Set of 
detailed Que•· 
tions, if any, 
were supplied 

to him. 

Issues. 

Issues 

.. 

Issues 

Issues. 

.. 

Issues. 

Issues. 

Issues. 

Issues. 

E. 

BBKABII:8. 

Submitted written replies. 

Voluntary. Submitted written 
replies. 

Not present. 

Unable to appear. 

Ditto. 

Unable to appear. Submitted 
written replies. 

Submitted written replies. 

Ditto. 

Unable to appear. 

Not present • 

Unable to appear. 

Submitted written replies. 

Do. 

Do. 

Unable to appear. Submitted 
written replies. 

Uuable to attend. 

Do. 

Do. 

Yot present. 

In add;tion I<> the witnesses above named M.R.Ry_. P. V. Krishnaswami Chettiar Avargal, Vakil, Hiilh Court, Madras, and Mr. J. 
French, Ple11der, lllndura, wera wvlt~d to gtve oral endence before the CommiBsiou, but were unable to do so. 
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VOL U:ME V. -PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO THE MADRAS 
PRESIDENCY. 

SECTION I, SUB-SECTION B.-INFOR~IATION SUPPLIED BY THE MADRAS 
GOVERN~IENT. 

I. 
REPLIEs OF THE MA.nu.s GovERNMENT TO 'l'HE QUESTIONS PUT BY THE PuBLIC SERVICE 

CoMMISSION-(SET A). 

I.-Working of the existing Statutor!l S!Jstem. 

'Vhat systems of selection or nomination 
for the purposes of the Statutory rules have 
been adopted in your province ?-(1) Nomi
nation of young men of good family or social 
position. (2) Examination and nomination 
combined. The system adopted is explained 
in G.O., dated 27th January 1885, No. 214 
(Appendix I). (3) Nomination from the 
Uncovenanted Se1·vice. 

2. What subsidiary rules, if any, have been 
framed in your province for the purpose of 
giving effect to the general Statutory rules? 
-None. 

3. How many Statutory Civilians have 
been appointed in your province under the 
Statutory rules on the ground of merit and 
ability proved in the service of Government? 
-One. Another however has been appoint
ed on account of service in the Berar Assign
ed Districts, as well as on account of family 
and social position. His case is included in 
the answers to questions 35 et seq. 

4. What positions were persons thus ap
pointed holding in Government service when 
selected for appointment under the Statutory 
rules ?-Personal Assistant to the Commis
sioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue. 

6. How long had they been in the service 
of Government when appointed under the 
Statutory rules ?-Twenty years {1 year out 
of employ). 

6. What were their ages respectively (a) 
when they first entered Government service, 
and (b) when they were appointed under the 
Statutory rules ?-(a) :5ixteen. (b) Thirty
seven. 

7. How were their merit and ability held 
to have been proved ?-By the knowledge of 

Government and testimony of officers under 
whom he served. 

8. What appointments did they receive 
under the Statutory rules ?-Assistant and 
Acting Head Assistant Collector. . 

9. What rate of pay did they receive (l) 
immediately before appointment under the 
Statutory rules, and (2) on appointment 
under those rules ?-(1) R500. (2) R358 as 
Assistant Collector; R486 as Actin()' Head 
Assistant Collector, to which positio; he was 
at once appointed. 

10. How many Statutory Civilians have 
been appointed in your province on the 
gl'ound of merit and ability proved in the 
practice of a pl'ofession ?-None. 

11 to 15.-Blank. 
16. How many persons have been appoint

ed Statutory Civilians in your province on 
the ground of intellectual qualifications alone? 
-None on the ground of intellectual quali
fications alone, but one was selected for in
tellectual qualifications combined with social 
position and general qualities. As to the 
mode of selection, see G.O. of 27th January 
1885, No. 214 (Appendix I). 

17. If such appointments have been made, 
how were the intellectual qualifications of 
the persons concerned tested ?-By examina
tion. 

18 to 24. If they were tested by means of 
an e~an;tination, .was. the examin~tion only a 
quahfiymg exammatwn of candidates previ
ously nominated, or was it a competitive ex• 
amination amongst candidates previously no
minated? In either case, on what grounds 
were the nominations made? How many 
candidates were nominated to compete for 

c 1 
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12 REPLIES OF THE GOVERN.MENT OF MADRAS. 

each vacancy? To w~at classes or Native 
~~~·.I- society did the cand1dates belon~~ Was 

Sub-Sec. B. the examination an open compebtlve ex-
. amination, pure and simple? If so, how 

J!.epltes of many candidates presented themselves for 
tne Govern· . . • 

111 e11 t of each e.s:ammatwn, and how many v:aca~c1e~ 
Madras. were competed for at each exammatwn . 

To what classes of Native society did the 
candidates belong ?-See Appendix 1. The 
nominated candidates all belonged to the 
upper classes of Native society. 

25. w·ere the selections for appointment 
under the Statutory rules made in accordance 
with the results of the examination ?-See 
Appendix I. 

26. What was the social position of the 
selected candidates ?-His father (a Brahmin) 
is one of the leading High Court Vakils in 
Madras and a Member of the Legislative 
Council. 

27. Whatever may have been the nature 
of the examination, what conditions, if any, 
were prescribed in regard to the age-limit of 
candidates ?-None, · 

28 & 29. Whatever may have been the 
nature of the examination, what conditions, 
if any, were prescribed in regard to their 
minimum educational attainments? and in 
regard to their moral, social and physical 
fitness ?-See Appendix 1. 

30. What were the subjects of examina· 
tion ?-See Appendix (1) and a report (con
fidential) from the President of the Ex
aminers' Committee, which will be put before 
the Commission in Madras if so desired. 

31. If marks were awarded, on what prin
ciple were they allotted to each subject?
See Appendix (1) and a report (confidential) 
from the President of the Examiners' Com
mittee, which will be put before the Commis
sion in Madras if so desired. 

32. If marks were not awarded, what re
lative weight was assigned to each subject? 
-See Appendix (1) and a report (confiden
tial) from the President of the Examiners' 
Committee, which will be put before the 
Commission in Madras if so desired. 

33. Under each system of examination 
what appointments did the selected or suc
cessful candidates receive under the Statutory 
rules ?-Probationary Assistant Collectors on 
R200. 

34. What rate of pay did they receive on 
appointment under the Statutory rules?
-Probationary Assistant Collectors on R200. 

35. How many Statutory Civilians have 
been appointed in your province on the 
ground of high birth, of social position, or 
general influence ?-Six, including the one 
referred to in Question 16. 

36. If Statutory Civilians have been ap
pointed in your province on the ground of 
high birth, social position, or general influ
ence, were any pneliminary qualifications re
quired ?-All but "~wo were graduates of the 
University. \ 

37. If so, what w~re they ?-All but two 
were graduates of the\University. 

38. What appointments did persons select
ed on any of these grounds receive under the 

\ 

Statutory rules ?-All began as Assistant 
Collectors; five on,probation, one confirmed 
at once. 

39. What rate of pay did they receive on 
appointment under the Statutory rules?
Vide answer to 48. 

40. Have persons been appointed in your 
province to Covenanted posts on any other 
grounds than those above mentioned ?-No. 

41 to 43.-Blank. 
44. How many Mahomedans and how 

many Hindus have been appointed to the 
Statutory Service in your province ?-Two 
M:ahomedans, five Hindus. 

45. Have any Eurasians been appointed to 
tl1e Statutory Service in your province?
No. 

46. If not, are there any particular reasons 
why they have not been appointed ?-No. 

47. Whatever system of selection or nomi
nation may have been adopted, bas it been 
usual to require a probationary period before 
the appointment was finally confirmed?
Yes. 

48. If so, what have been the incidents of 
such period as to duration and pay ?-Dura
tion of period two years. Pay RZOO until 
lst Standard is passed; after that R250; on 
confirmation R358. 

49. Has the requirement of a probationary 
period been waived in the case o£ any appoint
ments hitherto made under the Statutory 
rules ?-Yes, in two cases. 

50. If so, in the case of what appointments 
and on what grounds?- fide Statement A. 

51. To what positions have the persons 
selected on the various grounds above noted 
respectively attained in the public service?
Five are Acting Head Assistant Collectors; 
two Assistant Collectors. 

52. Have any practical difficulties been 
experienced in regard to the promotion of 
Statutory Civilians after their appointment? 
-No. 

53. How far have Statutory Civilians suc
ceeded in passing the departmental examina
tions in cases where such examinations were 
required?-Vide Statement A. 

54. After what periods from the dates of 
original appointment were the examinations 
by the lower and higher standard, respective
ly, passed in each case ?-Vide Statement A. 

55. In how many cases has there been 
failure to pass by either test within the two 
years' probationary period ?-As regards 1st 
standard in two cases. As regards 2nd 
standard in all cases. Vide Statement 
A. 

56. After what periods from the dates of 
original appointment have Statutory Civilians 
in your province been confirmed in their 
appointments ?-Vide Statement A. 

57. Has the period before confirmation in 
any case extended beyond the probationary 
period of two y~>ars?- Vide Statement A. 

58. If so, under what circumstances?
ride Statement A. 

59. What is the prevalent feeling in your 
province regarding the existing Statutory 
system? If the feeling is one of dissatisfac-
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tion, is the dissatisfaction general or is it con
fi~ed t~) cert~in sections of.the community?
Dissatisfaction, believed to be general. 

60. W~at ~re the grounds upon which any 
such feelmg IS based ?-Because the service 
is not completely thrown open; also perhaps 
partly because some of the early appoint
ments were somewhat unfortunate. 

61. Is the feeling of dissatisfaction if it 
ex!sts, directed against the Statute itseif (33 
Vw., Chapter 3, Section 6), or is it directed 
against the rules framed thereunder ?-Rules 
chiefly. 

62. If the Statute itself is objected to, 
is it because its provisions admit persons to 
specific appointments only and not to mem
bership in an organized "Service" ?-This 
has not been particularly alleged. As a 
matter of fact they have been treated as 
members of the service and entered in the 
Civil List. 

63. Are the objections based on other and, 
if so, what grounds ?-Not known. 

64. If a desire is felt for enrolment in a 
general service, what are the reasons £or this 
desire ?-Obviously that all may be on the 
same footing. 

65. What amendments do you advocate in 
Section 6 of the Statute ?-None. 

66 and 67.-Blank. 
68. If the objections are directed against 

the rules framed under the Statute, do they 
relate to the mode or modes of selection ac
tually adopted ?-Yes. 

69. Do they relate to the general condi
tions in regard to pay, promotion, and retir
ing annuity under which Statutory Civilians 
hold their offices ?-No objections have been 
1·aised on this score. 

70. Blank. 
71. How do Statutory Civilians compare, 

in regard to their work as public servants, 
with Native Civilians who have passed in by 
the channel of the English competition?
We have bad small opportunity of judging, 
but the only Native appointed by competition 
was far superior. 

72. How do Statutory Civilians nominated 
or selected by competition compare in regard 
to their work with Statutory Civilians select
ed on the ground of merit and ability pre
viously proved in the Uncovenanted Service, 
or other branches of the Government Service, 
if any such selections have been made?-We 
have had but one of each. The latter bas 
naturally done the better work, as far as our 
short experience of him goes. 

73. Do Statutory Civilians regard them
selves as occupying a position inferior to that 
of persons who enter the Covenanted Service 
through the competitive channel ?-They 
must answer this for themselves. 

H. Are they so regarded by the general 
public ?-Probably yes. 

or 
7 5. Ey their confr~res in the service who 

have entered through the competitive chan-

nel ?-Assumingco1ifr~res to mean "Natives" 
t~e only one die.d before any Statutory Ci ;i. 
hans were appomted. lf Europeans are in-
cluded, decidedly yes. · 

76. Blank. 
77 to 79. Do the general public view with 

any difference the status o£ Statutory Civi
lians and that of Uncovenanted Officers? 
If so, on what grounds? How is the pre
sent Statutory system regarded by members 
of, the Uncovenanted Service ?-'!'his will 
appear better from the answers of the gene
l'al and Uncovenanted witnesses. 

80. Do competitive Civilians, English and 
Native, and members of the Uncovenanted 
Service, respectively, stand on a footing of 
cordial.itJ: with Statutory Civilians, or is there 
any fnctwn between them ?-Cordial. 

81. Has the Statutory system had the 
effect of securing men, who in point of edu
cation or natural ability, are superior to the 
average of those appointed or promoted to 
the higher ranks of the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-No. Excepti-ng the one appointed 
from the Uncovenanted Service. 

82. Has the result of the Statutory system 
been to secure the services of men of better 
social position and better family than those 
who usually accept posts in the Uncovenanted 
Service?-Yes. Certainly in some instances. 

83. Do young men among the landed aris
tocracy or of good family display unwilling
ness to accept employment under the Statu
tory Rules ?-No. 

84. Blank. 
85. Has experience shown that the Statu

tory Civilians of aristocratic family are as 
punctual and regular in the discharge o£ their 
duties as those selected from other classes ?
No complaints. 

86. Do young men among the landed aris
tocracy or of good family display unwilling
ness to accept posts in the Uncovenanted 
Service, and a willingness to accept employ
ment under the Statutory Rules ?-Prefer 
latter because o£ its higher status. 

87. Blank. 
88. How many Natives in your province 

have been appointed under the Statute 24 
and 25 Vic., Chapter 54, Sections 3 and 4, 
to offices reserved for Covenanted Civilians ? 
-None. 

89. 'Yhen and on what grounds were 
they appointed ?-None. 

90. Why was appointment under 24 and 
25 Vic,, Chapter 54, preferred to appointment 
under the Statutory Rules ?-None. . 

91. To what offices and on what pay were 
those persons appointed, and to what offices 
and pay have they now attained ?-None. 

92. Is there any marked difference in 
ability, social position, efficiency or other 
respects between Natives who have been 
appointed under 24 and 25 Vic., Chapter 54, 
and Natives appointed under the Statutory 
Rules ?-None. 

93 to 95. Blank, 
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11.-Mode of Selection of Statutor!J Civilians, 

96. On the assumption* that the S~atutory 
Vol. V. h ld t t Sec. I. system is retained, ow wou apyon~ men 

Sub.Sec. B. to the Statutory Service ~y nommatwn .be 
.-. regarded by influential se_ctwns of ~he N atl ve 

-!_lepGhes of community in your provmce ?-Disapproval. 
t ,.e OV61'n• f • • 

ment of 97. How would a s~stem o nom~natwn to 
Madras. be followed by a penod of pro?atwn be re

garded by the same classes ?-D1sapproval. 
98. Would a system of nomination, with 

or without probation, be li~ely t? secure well
qualified persons ?-:-Certamly, if. the. power 
is prudently exerCised. Probation 1s o~ly 
necessary in the case of young and untned 
men. 

99. Has experience actually shown such a 
system to secure well-qualified officers?
Yes. 

100. Do you consider that nominations 
should be confined to persons of proved merit 
and ability?-Yes, most certainly. 

101. If so, how do you consider that merit 
and ability should be held to have been 
proved for this purpose ?-By experience, 
public repute, and report of responsible 
officials. 
· 102. How would a system of limited com
petition amongst persons nominated for this 
purpose by the Loca:l Governments or by the 
Universities, or by those authorities concur
rently or alternately, be regarded ?-The 
Government :would be satisfied, provided they 
were not absolutely bound to accept the can
didate who did best at the examination, but 
had a right to make selection, taking into 
account the results of the examination. · 

103. In preference to either of the above 
systems (nomination and limited competi
tion), 'would a system of open competition, 
pure and simple, for the Statutory. Service 
commend itself to the Native community?
Yes, probably. But only some limited sys
tem would be possible in this country. 

104. If competition (whether limited or 
open) is preferred, should there be one com
petition for all India or separate competitions 
in each province ?-Separate. 

105. Blank. 
106. Having regard to the varying educa

tional standards 1·eached in the several pro
vinces, and the varying conditions prevalent 
therein, is it possible to have any one system 
of selection for all India which would not 
result in the inhabitants of some provinces 
being more or less excluded f1·om a due share 
of appointments ?-No. 

107. Under any of the three systems of 
nomination, limited competition, and open 
competition, would you prese1·ibe any tests of 
preliminary qualifications on the part of 
nominees or candidates in regard to (1) age, 
(2) intellectual capacity, (3) moral, social, 
and physical fitness ?-Under competition, 
all three tests should be exacted and the 
age. be 25 .. , Under nomination by proved 
ment, nothi~ would be required. Even of 

• The qu~stious "which follow dowu to No. 118 iuclu· 
sive are put subject to the same assumption, 

\ 
\ 

untried men nomination properly exercised 
implies (2} and (3), but the age should be 
under 25. 

108. If so, what should be the tests under 
each of the heads specified ?-For (2), a Uni
versity degree or special examination. 

109, Do you consider that (after selection, 
whether by nomination or competition,) there 
should be a period of probation ?-Yes, for 
untried men. 

110. If so, what should be the duration of 
the probationary period ?-Two years. 

111. Should the period of probation be 
passed in the ranks of the Uncovenanted 
Service, or of the Covenanted Service, or in 
what other manner ?-In Covenanted Ser
VIce. 

112. Do you consider that after selection 
and before entering on probation (or on duty), 
the person selected should undergo special 
training ?-Certainly, if the man is both 
untried and untrained; but we would not 
nominate men who are not even trained. 

113. If so, should the special training be 
carried out in India or in England ?-In 
England, if possible. 

114. If in India, would it be possible, and, 
if possible, advisable, to establish an Indian 
Civil Service College on the basis of the 
Haileybury College which formerly existed 
in England ?-No. 

115. If you do not consider special train
ing in England essential, would you encourage 
nominees or selected candidates to visit 
England with a view to add to their qualifi
cations for the service ?-Yes. 

116. If so, what form should such encour
agement take ?-Payment of passage-money 
and a small allowance. 

117. Should it be offered before, or during, 
or after the probationary period, if any, 
through which nominees or selected candi
dates may be required to pass ?-Before. 

118. Should it be offered before or after 
the nominees or selected candidates enter on 
their duties ?-Before. 

119. Are you in favour of the establishment 
of scholarships tenable by Natives in England 
for the purpose of enabling them to qualify 
for the Civil or Statutory Service?-Yes, 
See Answer 116. 

120. Blank. 
121. Do you think that any distinction 

should be made between the emoluments of 
nominees or selected candidates who have 
been trained in England, or have gone to 
England to add to their qualifications, and 
those who have not ?-No. The distinction, 
if any, should not depend on a visit to 
England, but on whether the candidate has 
passed for the Civil Service or not. 

122. If the opportunity of residence in 
England at a University for two years with a 
sufficient allowance were offered to nominees 
or selected candidates, is it likely that it 
would be taken advantage of to any great 
extent ?-No. 
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123. I£ the system of examination in Eng
and were revised with the result that Natives 

availed themselves of it in considerable num-

hers, would it still be necessary to retain the 
Statutory system ?-No. 

124. Blank. 

III.- Competition in Englar~d for the Indian Civil Service. 

125. What has been the experience in your 
province, in regard to their work as public 
sPrvants, of Natives who have entered the 
Covenanted Civil Service through the com
petitive channel in England ?-There has 
been only one. His work was good. 

126. To what classes of society do such 
Natives b_elong ?-He was a Chetti by caste. 

12 7. Is there reason to believe that the 
Natives obtained by this system are the best, 
as regards character and capacity, who could 
be procured under any system ?-Yes. 

128. Is competition of Natives in the exa
mination in England favorably looked upon 
by large and important classes in India ?
No, as far as can be judged from the few 
Madras candidates. 

129. Should additional facilities be given 
to Natives for proceeding to England and 
entering the Indian Civil Service by the 
channel of the English competition ?-Yes. 

130. I£ so, what form or forms should 
such facilities take ?-See Answer 116. 

131 What conditions, if any, should be 
attached to them ?-Great care must be used 
in selecting men, but the only possible con
dition seems to be that State aid will cease 
on failure to pass periodical examinations. 

132. What is your opinion as to giving 
Statutory appointments to Natives who, 
though they may have failed to secure a 
place amongst the successful candidates, have 
shown merit in the English competition ?
It might be done where real merit bas been 
shown. 

133. Assuming it to be advisable to ap
point to the Statutory Service in India 
Natives who have failed in the English com
petition, should such persons receive the same 
training as success:l-ul candidates in England, 
and be subject to the same final examina
tion?-Yes, where it has been decided to 
appoint them to Statutory Service. 

134. Should they, on appointment to the 
Statutory Service in India, be subject to the 
same incidents as apply to other persons 
appointed under the Statutory rules?
Yes. 

135. Can you say what number of Natives 
belonging to your province have presented 
themsPlves anuually at the competitive ex
amination in England, and what degree of 
success they attained ?-No. 

13n. "What dass or classes of NativPs in 
your province readily go to England?
Native Christians and other non-caste men. 

137. Are objections entertained to going 
to Eng-land; and, if so, what are they, and 
by what cla~ses in particular are they felt?
Cast!'men-the higher the caste the greater 
the objection. 

138 .. Should the examination for Natives 
in .England be distinct in standards and con-

ditions from that for English candidates, or 
should there be one and the same examina
tion for all ?....:...No, the same examination. 

lii9 & 140. Blank. 
· 141. I£ a fixed proportion of appointments 
were allotted for a Native examination in 
England, do you consider that, in view of the 
objections against a voyage to England and 
life there, the cost thereof and the chances of 
failure, a sufficient number of suitable candi
dates from your province would be available 
to make the competition a real competition?
No. 

142 & 143. Blank. 
144. Assuming only one examination in 

England for both English and Native candi
dates, do you consider that the subjects and 
standards of examination and the conditions 
as to age and other matters in any respect 
place Native candidates at a disadvantage 
as compared with English candidates ?
Yes. 

145. If so, in what· respects are Native 
candidates placed at a disadvantage, and what 
alterations would you recommend with a view 
to remove that disadvantage ?-Natives 
should have some subject to counterbalance 
the high marks assigned to classics and per
haps European languages. 

146. If there should be only one examina
tion for ali candidates, should the limits of 
age for Natives be higher than .those· at 
present fixed for European candidates; and, 
if so, what should the limits for Native C1an
didates be ?-Probably yes, but even a year's 
difference would give Natives too great 
an advantage. 

147. If higher limits of age were fixed for 
Native than for European candidates, might 
not the latter complain that they were placed 
at a disadvantage ?-Probably. 

148. How do Natives, who have been 
successful in the English examination since 
the reduction of age was made, compare, in 
regard to their work as public servants, with 
Natives who entered by competition when 
the limit of age was higher ?-We have had 
none of the former. 

149. What is the average age at which 
Natives at the Indian Universities pass the 
exammations for F.A., B.A., and M.A., re
spectively ?-Average for last 15 years:-

F.A. 19·6 
B.A. 22·0 
M.A. (not available). 

HiO. From what classes of Native society 
are the persons who graduate at the Indian 
Universities usually drawn in your province? 
-As regards castes, seep. 491 of the Madras 
University Calendar for 1885-86. The Di
rector of Public Instruction, in paragraph 10 
of his report for 1885-86, gives a rough clas-
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sification of the proportion of cr wealthy," 
"middle," and "poorer classes," taking a 
money qualification for each ("richer" classes 
being those who have R500 a ?/ear or up-

wards; ' 1 middle" between 200 and 500 
rupees per annum; 1

' poorer" below that). 
But no more definite information is on 
record. 

IV.-ComjJetition in India for the Indian Civil Service. 

151. Do you advocate a compet.ition in 
India for the Civil Service simultaneously 
with the competition in England, the same 
question papers being used at. bot~ exa~ina
tions ?-No. We cannot thmk 1t destrable 
even if the very serious difficulties connected 
with the viva voce examination could be 
overcome. If any such arrangement is made, 
there should certainly be a distinct proviso 
that successful candidates undergo subse
quent traininO' in England, while to meet 
the case of su~h as are prevented by religi
ous scruples from fulfilling the condition, 
the Statutory Service, or something analo
gous, must still be maintained. 

152. How would this method o£ selection 
be regarded by the Native community gene
rally ?-Favorably. 

153. If you advocate such a system, would 
you restrict the competition in India to 
Natives, and that in England to English 
candidates, or would you admit both classes 
freely to either examination ?-No restriction 
necessary. 

154. If Native candidates were admitted 
to the competition in England, while English 
candidates were excluded from the competi
tion in India, on what grounds could this 
distinction be justified ?-None. 

155. Do you consider that the educational 
institutions available in India are at present 
capable of giving the very high class educa
tion which it was the object of the competi
tive system as introduced in 1855 to secure? 
-Yes. 

156. Would an open competition in India 
be likely to give decided advantages to any 
particular class or classes of the Native com
munity over others ?-Yes, to Brahmans. 

157. Would it be likely to lead to the un
due preponderance of any one class or caste 
in the public service ?-Yes, to Brahmans. 

158. Do you think there are any objec
tions on political or administrative grounds 
to open competition in India ?-No, none 
but what appears in the last two answers. 

159. Would the introduction of an open 
competitive examination in India have the 
effect of deterring cadets of leading families 
from aspiring to enter the ranks of the Civil 
Service ?-Yes. 

160. Under such a system how would it 
be possible to provide against Natives of a 
province in which education is comparatively 
backward being excluded from appoint
ments in their own province ?-Impossible. 

161. Would a system of provincial exam
inations be preferable to one examination for 
the whole of India ?-No. 
. 16Z .. Under a system of open competition 
Ill Ind1a would the successful candidates be 

regarded as occupying a position inferior to 
that of persons who enter the service through 
the channel of the open competition in Eng
land ?-Probably not. 

163. Supposing that the Covenanted a p
pointm:nts were allotted in fixed proportions, 
a certam number to be obtained by competi
tion in England and a certain number by com
petition in India, the examinations in each 
case being open on fairly equal conditions to 
Native and English candidates alike, and the 
Statutory system being abolished, bow would 
such a system be viewed ?-Not favorably. 
This would make the Statutory system pme
ly competitive and would have no other re
sult. 

16! to 167. I£ an open competition were 
established in India, what should be the pre
liminary qualifications required on the part of 
candidates in regard to aO'e? and In reO'ard 
to minimum educational ~ttainments ? 

0
and 

In regard to moral, social and physical 
fitness? and In other respects (if any)?
'!Ve ar~ wholly oppos:d to any competition 
m lnd1a, except subJect to the same limi
tations as in England. 

168. Should the subjects and conditions of 
the. examination be the same as those pre
scnbed for the competitive examination in 
England, or should they be different?-We 
are .wh?lly oppo~ed to any competition in 
lndta, except subJect to the same limitations 
as in England. 

169. If diff'erent, what should they be?
:V e ar~ wholly opp~sed to any competition 
m Indta, t>xcept subJect to the same limita
tions as in England. 

170. Circumstances being different in the 
case of persons who enter throu{)'h the exa
mination in England and of p~rsons who 
enter through the examination in India, is 
there any reason why the rules in reO'ard to 
pay, leave, pension, &c., should not ~lso be 
different ?-No. 

171. Should. success£~1 candidates go 
t~uough a pe.nod of spec~al study in India 
hke the. Enghs~1 candidates who spend two 
years m spectal preparation ?-See An
swer 151. 

~72. Or would it be preferable (a) tore
qmre them t~ go to ~ngland, or (b) to give 
them the option of gomg to England, suit
able allowances being given to enable them to 
prosecute their studies there ?-See Answer 
151. 

173. Should successful candidates at the 
Indian competition be required to pa.ss 
through a probationary period before final 
appointment ?-None but wb&t is imposed 
on candidnt~s who succeed in England, 

17! & l7J.-Blank. 
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'f.-Promotion from the Uncovenanted Service, 

176. To what extent does the Uncovenan. Uncovenanted Service to the higher Cove
ted Service in your province include in its nanted offices withoutrequil'ing them to pass 
mnks persons eligible on the ground of through the lowpr grades?-Yes. 
proved merit and ability for appointment to 184. If certain appointments in the Cove
offices ordinarily reserved for members of the nan ted grades were set apart for the Statutory 
Covenanted Civil Service ?-At present only Service, should a fixed proportion of those 
to a small extent. appointments be expressly reserved for pe1•• 

177. If there are such persons in the Un- sons of proved merit and ability in the U n .. 
covenanted Service, could they be appointed covenanted Service ?-No. 
to the lowest grade of the Covenanted Ser- 185. Should special provision be made for 
vice without suffering in pay ?-Not as a the promotion to Covenanted posts of Euro
l'ule. pean members of the Uncovenanted Ser-

178. Under existing rules as to pay, &c., vice?-No. 
how would such appointment be regarded by 186. Should special provision be made for 
Uncovenanted Officers ?-Delighted to get the promotion to such posts of. Eurasian or 
one. other members of the Uncovenanted Service 

179. Do you think they would be willing who, though not Natives of pure descent, 
to forego pay for the sake of the advantages fall within the meaning attached in the 
which admission to the Civil Service might Statute of 1870 to the term "Natives of 
afterwards bring?-Yes. India?"-No. 

180. What special provision, if any, do 187. Ought not the Uncovenanted Service 
you think should be made for the appoint- equally with the Covenanted Service to be 
ment to Covenanted posts of deserving open to all natural-hom subjects of Her 
members of the Uncovenanted Service?- Majesty who possess the qualifications that 
None, if tried men can be appointed to Sta- may be from time to time prescribed ?-It is 
tutory Service. so ; the restriction is on the power to appoint 

181 & 182. Blank. without sanction, and that restriction is 
183. Should provision be made for the necessary. 

appointment of qualified members of the 18~. Blank. 

Pl.-Pay, Leave aml Pension for Natives qf India appointed to Covenanted posts otherwise 
than throu9h the channel of competition: in En9la1td. 

189. Is the rate* of pay at present grant· posts who do not enter through that 
ed to Statutory Civilians during probation channel ?-Yes. 
and on final appointment respectively suffi- 196. If so, what would you consider the 
cient ?-Quite. fair rate of reduction to be made in the case 

190. Blank. of persons holding Covenanted posts who do 
191. Would these rates of pay be suitable not enter through the competitive channel 

in the case of persons appointed to Covenant- in England ?-Thirty-six per cent. as now. 
ed posts from the Uncovenanted Service?- 19 7. Would you approve of an arrange-. 
Yes. ment by which the pay of appointments 

192 W ld th b •t bl · h would be a fixed sum to be drawn by the 
· · ou ey e sm a e m t e case holder whether he is a Covenanted or a Sta-

of persons appointed to Covenanted posts 
from the professional classes?-Yes. tutory Civilian, with an additional staff 

allowance to be drawn by those only who 
193. Blank. enter the service through the examination in 
194<. How would you treat in regard to pay England ?-The above system is preferred. 

such persons if appointed to any of the higher 198. Can you suggest any other way of 
Covenanted posts without being required to providing different rates of pay ?-The above 
pass through the lower grades ?-The 6-l< per system is preferred. 
oent. would be ample. 199 & 200. Blank. 

195. Do you .consider that a difference 201. Have you any remarks to make on 
should be maintained between the rates of the leave rules embodied in the Civil Leave 
pay granted to Covenanted Civilians who Code which apply to Statutory Civilians?
enter through the competitive channel in Present rules sufficient. 
England, and to persons holding Covenanted 202 to 207. Blank. 

YII.- General. 

203. How far is the existing system of 
education in the higher schools and colleges 
in India well adapted for training young 

men to the public service? Can you suggest 
any improvements ?-It is reasonably well 
adapted so far as general education goes. 

• Two hundred rupees a month on first appointment as probationers. Two hundred and fifty rupees a 
month aft~r p~ssin!r the Departmental Examination by the lower stnnd:1rd. After passing the Departmental Exa· 
mination by the higher standard (unless specially exempted) and after having been confirmed in their appointments, 
CH per Ct'nt. of what would be the gross pay or salary of the office if it were helJ by a Covenanted Civil Servant 
arP<Jiuted a.fter competiti¥e examination in England. 

D 
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209. In 1 S5.t LorJ l\facau1ay's Committee 
were of opinion that the best, the most 
liberal, and the most finished education to _be 
procured in Eng_lat;~d '\\US a necp:s~ry qua~lfi
cation for adm1ss1on to the C1nl Sernce. 
Do Indian schools and colleges at present 
supply an education of so high a st~ndard ~
Yes, nearly so, as far as generalmstructwn 
goes. 

210. Do you consider that Indian schools 
at present develop the force of character and 
other qualities required for English adminis
tration ?-No. 

211. "bat bas been the actual experience 
in your province as to the general efficiency 
of educated Natives - graduates of the 
Indian Universities- employed in adminis
trative work ?-Good. 

212. How have Natives, placed in charge 
of sub-divisions or in other quasi-indepen
dent positions discharged their duties in 
your province ?-Fairly. 

213. Do '\\e now obtain for Government 
service Natiws of the classes who under 
Native rule carried on the civil administra
tion of the country ?.-Yes. 

214. Blank. 
215. How far would any system of appoint

ment which involves a journey to, and resi
dence in England be regarded by the Native 
community as open to objection on the 
ground that it requires Hindu candidates to 
abandon their caste as a condition of enrering 
the Civil Sen·ice ?-They do object. Chiefly 
on this g-round. 

2l6. How far would such a system here
garded as open to objection on the ground 
that it restricts the field of selection to those 
candidates who are wealthy enough to under
take the cost of a journey to, and residence in 
England ?-This objection is also taken. 

217. Are the Natives who go to Eno-land 
from your province for purposes of edu~ation 
limited to the wealthier classes ?-Yes. 

218. Are they limited to any particular 
section of the community, or to any particu
lar creed ?-No. 

219. Does a voyage to, or residence in 
England involve the loss of social position 
or other unfavorable consequences in the 
case of any section of the Native commu
nity?-Yes. 

220. Does it result in placiuo- those Natives 
who undertake it more or less

0 

out of touch 
and sympathy with their fellow-countrymen 
on their return to India?-Yes. 

221. ~ ould. the requirement of a tempo
rary res1dence m England as a condition pre
cedent to, or following on, appointment to 
the Government service, have the effect of 
excluding from such appointment anv consi
derable or important section of the "Native 
community?-Yes. Brahmans at present. 

222. If the Statutory system is disconti
Imed, should special provision be made for 
the . appoiutment to Covenanted posts of 
Natives who for religions or other suflicient 
t·easons_ are unaLle or unwilling to under
tal•e a JOurney to and residence in Eno-land? 
-Yes. 0 

• 

223. If so, what provision should be made 
for this purpose ?-Some separate competi
tive examination followed by a term of train
ing and probation in India. 

2:2±. I£ the Statutory system is disconti
nued, do you consider that special provision 
sl1ould be made for the appointment to Cove
nanted posts of capable members of the 
professional classes ?-No. 

225. Blank. 
226. Whatever system or systems may he 

auopted, ought power to be reserved to Gov
ernment to appoint to Covenanted posts can
didates of high family subject to such antece
dent guarantees of fitness as may be con
sidered sufficient in each case ?-The powPl· 
might be given but only to be exercised in 
very exceptional cases. 

227. Ought similar power to be reserved 
to Government to appoint to Covenanted 
posts pHsons who have 1)roved their merit 
and ability in Government service, or in the 
exercise of a profession, ·without preliminary 
examination or competition ?-The power 
might be given but only to be exercised in 
very exceptional cases. 

228. I£ a thorough knowledge of English 
were made an essential qualification for ap
pointment to Covenanted posts, would the 
field of selection in the case of persons al
ready in the Uncovenanted Service, or eno-ao-ed 
in the exercise of a profession, be u~d~ly 
limited there by ?-No. 

229. Blank. 
230. Should provision be made £or the 

occasional appointment in very special and 
exceptional cases to Covenanted posts of 
pet·sons of known ability and local influence 
whom, although they may never have held 
offic~ and_ may not possess special professional 
quahficatwn_s, _ an~ although their age may 
exceed the hm1t lmd down for untried candi
dates, it might nevertheless be considered 
dPsirable to appoint to the hio-her o-racles for 
political or other reasons ?-N"'o. "" 

231: To what extent, if any, could the . 
prescnbed Covenanted Civil Service ·cadre 
in your province be reduced without increase 
to the Uncovenanted Service ?-Not at all. 

232. To what extent could the prescribed 
C_oven:mted Civil Service cadre in your pro
vmce be reduced if a correspondino- increase 
were made in the English element of the Un
covenanted Service, or in the Native element 
or partly in one and partly in the other?~ 
Hardly at all. 

~33 .. Assuming a fixed proportion to be 
~amtam~d- betwee_n Europeans and Natives 
m the C1nl S_ernce cadre, in what posts or 
cla:o:ses of appomtments do you consider that 
Europeans and _Natives respectively might 
he employed w1th most advantao-e to the 
interests of the public service ?~It must 
depend on inclividual qualifications. 

23!. "\Yould it be desirable to rule that 
the proportion of persons, being Hindus and 
1\_Iahomedans respectively, who are from 
tm:e to time or over a .,eries of years ap
P?mted to the Covenanted ranks in any pro
nnce1 should bear a certain relation to the 
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number. of the t.wo classes composing the 
populatiOn of the province concerned?......:. 
No. 

235. Blank. 
2~6. How far should appointments in each 

prov.wce to Covenanted posts be restricted to 
Natives of the province concerned ?-No 
need for a.ny rule. 

237. How would the followinO' scheme be 
regarded by the Native community?-

(1) The Covenanted Civil Service to be 
reduced to a fixed number of Euro
pean o~.cers! admission being by 
competition m England confined to 
European candidates only. 

(Z) The appointments taken from the 
Covenanted Civil Service to be 
filled by appointment in India 
Natives only being eligible?- ' 

Practically this is the existinO' scheme. 
The vi~ws of the Native commu~ity would 
vary with the number of appointments taken 
from the service. 

233. How would you regard such a 
scheme ?-So would our own views. 

239. How would the Native community 
regard the following?-

(1) The Covenanted Civil Service to be 
re~uced to a fixed number of ap
p.omt.ments to be filled by competi
tiOn m England to which Natives 
and Europeans alike would be 
admitted. 

(2) The appointments taken from the 
Covenanted Civil Service to be 
filled by appointment in India 
both Natives and Europeans being 
eligible. 

-With disapproval. 
2-tO. How would you regardsuch a scheme? 

-With disapproval. 
2-U. I£ either of the above schemes were 

a~opted, how would the ~ative community 
-vi~W a proposal to combine the higher ap
pomtments of t!J.e Uncovenanted Service 
with the appointments taken from the Cove. 
nanted Civil Service so as to form an en
larged Civil Service to be recruited in India? 
-They would like it very much. 

2-t2. ~ow would you vi~w such a propo
!'al ?~" tth approval, provided the appoint
ments taken from the Covenanted .Service 
are not numerous. 

2t3. How would tM Native community 
regard the following scheme ?-

(1) ~ certain number of appointmen~s 
m the Covenanted Civil Service to 
be reserved for Natives; 

(2) a certain proportion of tha.t number 
to be filled by competition or by 
some other system in India; 

(:3) the remainder to be filled by com
petition in England? 

-~ ot with favor. 
24-t. How would you regard such a 

,-.:ht:ml! ?-Not with favor. 

245. Assuming a system of nomination or 
of li~ited competition among nominated 
cand~d~tes, would Native opinion be in favor 
of givmg a pt·eference, as between candi
d.ates possessed of certain preliminary essen• 
t1al qualifi~ations and . hav.ing on general 
grounds fauly equal clatms m the followincr 
or any other order, to- o 

(a) members of families of tried loyalty 
and distinguished service ; 

(b) persons of good social status and 
influence in the country; and 

(c) persons of superior educational at
tainments, such as persons who 
have taken the degree o£ M.A.? 

-They regar.d with jealousy any system of 
selectwn. 

246. What is your opinion as to giving 
such preference ?-Favorable, except that it 
would be liable to be misunderstood. 

247. How would the Native community 
regard a system of nomination on the ground 
of merit and ability shown in the service of 
Government, or in the exercise of a profes
sion, alternating with a system o£ selection 
by means of competition, whether entirely 
open or amongst nominated candidates?
We have tried this,. and it has not given 
satisfaction to the Native community, 

248. How would you regard such a sys
tem?-We tried it because we approved of it. 

249. If the Statutory system were main· 
tained, and if a probationary period were 
required from nominees or selected candi
dates before final appointment, would it be 
necessary to insist upon such probationary 
period in all cases, e.g., in the case of a 
person who has done good service in the Un
covenanted ranks ?-N 0. 

250. In the case o:£ persons nominated 
from the fl'Ofessional classes, is it desirable 
that a probationary period should be pre
scribed ?-No. 

251. Blank. 
252. On what principles should th-e pro

motion o:£ Natives appointed to Covenanted 
posts otherwise than by the channel o:£ the 
competition in England be regulated ?-On 
principles analogous to those which regulate 
promotion in Covenanted Service proper. 

253. Would you regulate such promotion 
only by considerations of fitness and approved 
personal merit ?-On principles analogous to 
those which regulate promotion in Covenant· 
ed Service proper. 

254. How would the appointment of 
Natives to the higher reserved posts without 
passing through the lower grades affect the 
vested rights or the reasonable expectations 
and prospects of officers who entered the 
Covenanted Civil Service before the year 
1870 ?-Prejudicially of course. 

255. If those rights, expectations, or pros· 
pects would be prejudicially affected, how 
could they be safeguarded ?-By making 
very few such appointments. 

256. Should Natives appointed to Cove
nanted posts be required to pass the depart. 

Dl 
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mental examinations ?-Certainly, if untried 
·Vol. V. 

Sec. I. men, 
Snb.Sec. B. 257 & 258. Blank. . . 

--:- · 259. Should the present rule be mamtamed 
Repltes of under which probationers may be confirmed 

tile Got•ern· . • t th 1 f tl pr·o ment of in thetr appomtments a e c ose o. 1e • 
Jlfad1·as. bationary period of two yea~s, prov1ded that 

they pass within that perwd the depart
mental examination by the.l?~er stand.ard 
prescribed for Covenanted C1v1hans appomt
ed in England, no oh~igatory period being 
fixed for passing the h1gher sta?dard, ~ut no 
promotion or increase of pay bem~ at~amable 
until the higher standard enmmatwn has 
been passed, and power being retained to the 
Government to dispense with the services of 
a Statutory Civilian who may fail to pass by 
the higher standard within a reasonable 
time?-Yes. · 

260. What rule in regard to passing the 
departmental examinations should be applied 
in the case of persons appointed to Covenant
ed posts on the ground of merit and ability 

proved in the service of Government or in 
the exercise of a profession ?-In such a 
case, examinations would be superfluous. 

261. Should subjects of Native States be 
eligible for app0intment to Covenanted pos~s 
in British India ?-Not necessary. If eh
gible, they would hardly be selected, as we 
have plenty of good men of our own. 

262. Blank. 
263. ·what system, if any, is at present 

adopted in your province for bringing into 
the public service persons who, from their 
position or otherwise, cannot be expected to 
enter the service of Government in the lowest 
grades, and for giving ~hem the. necessary 
apprenticeship ?-There 1s no particular sys
tem; but vakils are frequently appointed 
munsifs, and in one case a vakil has been made 
a Subordinate Judge, and in a few cases young 
men of position and promise have been made 
Deputy Collectors after a period of proba
tion. This works well. 

264. Blank. 

]TJJI.-Composition, Recruitment, ~·c., of {he Subordinate Executive and Subordinate 
Judicial Services. 

265. Of what-different classes of appoint
ments is the Subordinate Executive Service 
in your province composed, including in the 
term H Subordinate Executive Service " all 
Subordinate Executive offices down to and 
including the office of tabsildar or other offices 
corresponding to that of tahsildar which are 
not reserved by law for, or not ordinarily held 
by, members of the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice ?-'l'wo classes-1, Deputy Collectors; 
2, Tahsildars. 

266. Into what grades is each class of the 
above Executive appointments divided in your 
province, and of how many appointments 
does each grade consist ?-Statement B. 

267. What rate of pay is attached to each 
grade ?-Statement B. 

268. Of what different classes of appoint
ments is the Subordinate Judicial Service in 
your province composed, including in the 
term " Subordinate Judicial Service" all 
Subordinate Judicial offices down to and in
cluding the office of munsif or other offices 
corresponding to that of munsif which are 
not reserved by law for, or not ordinarily 
held by members of the Covenanted Civil 
Service ?-Statement B. 

269. Into what grades is each class o£ the 
above judicial appointments divided in your 
province, and of how many appointments 
.does each grade consist ?-Statement B. 

270. What rate of pay is attached to each 
grade ?-Statement B. 

271. In the existing Subordinate Execu
tive Staff how many persons are (1) Euro
}Jeans; (Z) Natives of India of pure descent; 
(3) Eurasians and others, who, thouO'h not 
Natives of India of pure descent, fall ~vithin 
the meaning attached to the words " Natives 
of India" by the Statute of 1g70 (33 Vic., 
Cap. 3, section 6) ; and {4) persons who are 
ueither Europeans nor Natives of India. 

whether of pure descent or within the statu
tory meaning ?-Statement C. 

Z72. What particular appointments in the 
Subordinate Executive Service are at present 
held in your province by persons falling 
under each of the above classes ?-State
ment C. 

273. What rates of pay are attached to the 
appointments thus held in eacl?- case ?-State
ment C. 

274. What particular appointments in the 
Subordinate Judicial Service are at present 
held in your province by persons falling 
under each of the above classes ?-State
ment C. 

2 7 5. \That rates of pay are attached to the 
appointments thus held in each case ?-State
ment C. 

276. Under what system of selection or 
nomination are appointments at present made 
in yoUl' province to the Subordinate Execu
tive Service, as above defined ?-Deputy 
Collectors are appointed by Government; 
Tahsildars are virtually appointed by the 
Collector, but the nomination requires the 
sanction of the Board of Revenue, and, as 
regards the Tahsildar's magisterial capacity, 
of Government. 

277. Under what system are appointments 
similarly made to the Subordinate Judicial 
Service, as defined ahove ?-District Mun
sifs are appointed by th~ High Court; Pre
sidency l\Iagistrates and Small Cause Court 
J ndges by Government; Subordinate Judges 
are appointed by Government on the recom
mendation of the High Court. 

2 78. Have any rules been framed for the 
purpose of regulating such appointments, and 
if so, what are they (a) in the case of the 
Subordinate Executive Service, and (b) in 
that of the Subordinate Judicial Service?
No, 
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2 79. What preliminary qualifications, if 
any, are required in the case of the Subordi
nate Executive Service and in that of Subordi
nate Judicial Service, respectively, in regard 
to the age of candidate ?-A man not already 
in the service of Government cannot, as a 
rule, be appointed if he is over 25, without 
special sanction from Government. 'Pleaders, 
however, can be appointed to Judicial offices 
up to the age of 30-vide section 115 of 
Civil Pension Code. 

2HO. In regard to their educational attain
ments ?-A qualifying examination is fixed 
for· each class of appointments. 

281. Blank. 
282. lll other respects (if any) ?-A cer

tain period of service in lower appointments 
is required before appointment to a Tahsil
dari. 

283. At·e the same qualifications, if any, 
required on the pat·t of the holders of all ap
pointments in the Subordinate Executive and 
Subordinate Judicial Services, respectively, as 
above defined, or are different qualifications 
required on the part of candidates for differ
ent classes of appointments ?-Different for 
different classes. 

28-t. If the latter, what are the qualifica
tions required, and to what·class or classes of 
appointments do they respectively apply?
See schedule of Special Tests (Appendix 2) 
and previous answers. 

285. Are appointments to the Subordinate 
Executive and Subordinate Judicial Services, 
respectively, as above defined, made on proba
tion ? -Not generally. 

286 to 288. Blank. 
289. What departmental examinations (if 

any) are persons appointed to the Subordinate 
Executive and Subordinate Judicial Services, 
respectively, as above defined, required to 
pass ?-There are separate depat·tmental exa
minations for (a) Tahsildars, (b) Deputy 
Collectors, (c) District l\Iunsifs and Subor
dinate Judges. 

290. Within what period (if any} from the 
date of original appointment must such exa
minations be passed ?-.Must be passed be
fore appointment. 

291. Blank. 
292. How is promotion regulated in the 

Subordinate Executive and Subordinate Ju
•licial Services, respectively, as above de
tined ?-See 21:1~. 

293. Does such promotion depend on fitness 
only or merely on seniority ?-See 294. 

or 
291.. Is it regulated by considerations of 

fitness combined with considerations based on 
seniority?-Yes. 

295. Blank. 
296. How is the present system of regula· 

ting appointments to the Subordinate Exe
cutiYe and Subordinate Judicial Services, res
pectively, regarried by influential sections of 
the Nati,·e community ?-It is not thought 
that tbev are dissatisfied. 

297. "!las the existing system the effect of 
H'curing for tbe Subordinate Executive and 
Subordinate Judicial Services, respectively, 

persons who are found to be thoroughly quali- Vol. v. 
fied for the performance of their duties?- Sec. I. 
Certainly. Sub.Sec. B. 

298. To what £ections of Native society do R l' if 
the persons belong who accept, under exist- tk?G~~e:,t· 
ing conditions, appointments in the Subordi- ment of 
nate Executive and Subordinate Judicial Ser- Madras. 
vices respectively ?-To all sections. · 

299. To what extent do Natives of good 
family and education in your province offer 
themselves as candidates for Subordinate Ju
dicial and Executive appointments ?-Freely. 
Government service is most sought for •. 

300. Do Natives who have been to Eng
land for purposes of study on their return to 
India willingly accept such appointments ?~ 
Most willingly. 
. 301. How far are such appointments in 

your province restricted to persons bona fide 
resident in (and connected with) the pro
vince ?-There is no rule, but practical1y out
siders have not been appointed. 

302. How far are the professional classes 
represented in the Subordinate Executive and 
Subordinate Judicial Services, respectively, in 
your province ?-Largely in the Judicial. 

303. Do members of the professional class
es in your province readily accept employ
ment in those services ?-Very readily. 

304. Whatever system or systems may at 
present be adopted for the purpose of regulat
ing appointments to the Subordinate Executive 
and Subordinate Judicial Services, respective
ly, are any class or classes of persons expressly 
or practically excluded from such appoint
ments ?-Europeans are practically excluded, 
the Secretary of State's sanction being neces
sary. 

305. Blank. 
306, Is it the case that certain cl~sses of 

Uncovenanted appointments are practically 
reserved for Natives of pure descent owing to 
the fact that conditions are imposed which 
have resulted in shutting out Eurasians and 
other Statutory Natives of mixed descent?
No. 

307. Blank. 
308. What has been the effect on the effi._ 

ciency of the Subordinate Executive and Sub
ordinate Judicial Services in your province of 
the orders of the Government of India, dated 
18th April 1879, which debar, unless with 
the previous sanction of the Governor-Gener
al in Council, (l) the appointment of any 
person, not being a Native of India within 
the Statutory meaning, to an office can·ying 
a salary of R200 a month or upwards; and 
(2) the promotion to such an office of persons, 
not being Statutory Natives, who entered 
the Department concerned after the 1st Jan
uary 1879 ?-Notwithstanding the practical 
exclusion of Europeans, the services are effi
cient. 

309. Since the issue of the or.iers above 
cited, have any undomiciled Europeans or 
other persons, not being Statutory Natives 
of India, been appointed either to the Subor
dinate Executive Service or to the Subordi
nate Judicial Service in your province ?
Yes. 
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310. If so, how many such persons have Yo]. V. l . t 
Sec. I. been appointed, and Wlder w 1at e1rcums an-

Sub-!:3ec. B. ces were the appointments made ?-:Mr. J. 
-. W. Handley, M.A., as First Judge of the 

t fepGhes of Small Cause Court, :Mach·as. He is a Bar.ris-
tte oL•ern- • G 

ment of ter-at-Law and was prev1ously overnment 
j}ladras. Pleader. 

Colonel J. M:. Smith, as Chief Presidency 
Ma(J'istrate. He was previously Pension 
Pay~aster and Acting District :Magistrate, 
J3an(J'alore. The appointment is, besides, one 
of the exceptions to the rule. 

Mr. ,Y. E. T. Clarke, B.A. (Barrister-at-· 
Law), as Subordinate Judge, Ootacamund. 
This appointment was made under the sanc
tion of the Secretary o£ State on account of 
the peculiar circumstances of the district. 

311. Is it, in your opinion, necessary that 
there should be a proportion of Europeans 
either in the Subordinate Executive Service or 
in the Subordinate Judicial Service, or in both 
of those services ?-Not necessary, but pro. 
bably expedient. 

312 & 313. Blank. 
3H. How do European members of the 

Subordinate Executive and Subordinate Judi
cial Services, respectively, work with Native 
mem hers of those services?-Well. 

315. Has experience shown that Euro
peans serving in such capacities become dis. 
satisfied with their position and with the gen
eral conditions as to pay, promotion, and re
tiring annuity under which they hold their 
appointments, . and that their ~fficiency as 
public servants is consequently impaired?
Not more dissatisfied as a class than other 
people. 

316. Are you in favour of laying down a 
1·ule that high educational capacity should be 

regarded as an essential qualiocation for ap
pointment to the Subordinate Executive and 
to tbe Subordinate Judicial Services as defined 
for the purposes of these questions ?-The 
G{)vernment iu the former case, and High 
Court in the latter, have ruled that after the 
year 1885 no person not in Government ser
vice, and after 1889 no person whatever, shall 
be admitted to the special tests prescribed by 
them respectively unless he has passed the 
F. A. Examination. 'Ve adhere to this rule .. 

317. I£ so, what test would you apply?
The Government in the former case, and 
High Court in the latter, have ruled that 
afte1· the year 1885 no person not iu Govern
ment service, and after 18S9 no person what
ever, shall be admitted to the special tests 
prescribed by them respectively unless he has 
passed the .I!\ A. Examination. 'y e adhere 
to this rule. 

318. Blank. 
319. Generally, what system do you advo

cate for filling appointments in the Subordi. 
nate Executive and Subordinate Judicial Ser
vices as above defined ?-No change 1s neces
sary. 

320 to 323. Blank. 
324. If an open competitive examination 

were held iu India for the Covenanted posts
regerved for Natives, would persons who gain
ed high marks in that examination and showed. 
decided proficiency, but who failed to secure 
a place amongst tbe successful candidates, 
form suitable nominees for Subordinate Ju
dicial and Executive appointments in the· 
Uncovenanted service ?-Prima facie yes, but 
it might well be left to Local Government.::. 
to give due weight to such.consiclerations. 
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STATEl\IENT A. 
Quntions 50 and 53 to 58. 

DArB OF DATB OF PASSING 

Statutory Ci>ilians, 

First appointment, Confirmation, First standard, Second standard, 

1. K. C,l\Tanavedan Raja 4th June 1880. 26th Aug. 1882 18th Jan. 1882. 19th July 1882. 
2, C. Venkata Jag-goa Row 22nd Dec. " 12th April1883 16th 

" 
1883. 18th Jan. 1886. 

3, 1\lir Shujaat Ali Khan . 15th .. 1881. 27th Aug, 1884 18th July 
" 

24th July 1884. 
4. Muhammad l{aja Khan . 3rd Nov. 1882. On first appoint- Exempted Exempted • 

ment. 
5. ·T. Swaminatha Iyer 22nd " 1883. 27th Jan. 1886 20th Jan. 1885. Not yet passed. 
6, ·T. Varada Row 2-:tth July 1885. Still on probation • Not yet passed Do. 
7. P. Ramchandra Row 16th Dec, 

" 
On first appoint- Exempted Exempted. 

ment, 

Nos. (·i) and (7) had held important and re<pansible appointments; the form~r as Attache to the Residency at Hyderabad and Assist. 
1 nt Commissioner in the Berars, the latter as Personal Assistant to the Commissioner of Salt Revenue before nomination to the Statutory 
Hervice, and were accordin!Z'lY appointed without a period of probation. For the same reason they were exempted from passing the 
t'tanJard exnminntious. (l) and (5) were confirmed very soon after their two years were up. In the case of (2), the delay was due ta 
th• result of his First Standard examination being awaited; in the case of (3), to the report of the Collector of his first district note 
having becu favourable, 

Class of appointments, 

~puty Collectors (51) • . 

Tahsi!Jars (155) • • . 

STATEMENT B. 
SUBORDINATE EXECUTIVE SERVICE, 

Questions 265 266,and 267. 

Grades, Number of appointments in 
each grade, 

First class . . . 1 
Second 

" . 4 
Third 

" . 8 
Fourth 

" . 17 
Fifth 

" . . 12 
Sixth 

" . . 9 --
Total . 51 

--
First grade (not personal but local). 13 
Second , • • • • 24 
Third 

" . . 39 
Fourth, . 41 
Fifth 

" . . 38 -
Total • 155 --

Rate of pay 
attached to 
each grade. 

R 

700 
600 
500 
400 
300 
250 

250 
225 
200 
175 
150 

Vol. V. • 
Sec. I. 

Sub-Sec. B. 

Replies of 
the Govern· 

ment of 
Madrab·· 

• ;-,·,1,.-0u\T \ll of thes~ arpointme~ts are _at present filled. But there ar~ besides 20 Temporar:y Deputy Collectors in districts 
"'henl there Is ou .Assi.tant of siJ. ILOllths standmg at head-quarters and on special duty, 

SuBORDINATE JUDICIAL SERVICE, 

Questions 268, 269, and 270. 

Pr·'~i,l~ncy Small Cause Court Judges Not graded 
( :J). 

Prt>~iJency :Uagistrates (4) Do. 

Suhmlinate Judges (B) First g-rade 
Second ,. 
Third " 

First l!'rade 
Second .., 

District )[umifs (1(\f,) • 

Third .. 
Fourth , 

, First Judge 
Second -and Third 

Jud!!:es. 
• Chief l\I agistrate 

SPcond 
Third 
Fourth 

Total 

Total 

" 
" 
" 3 

5 
6 

14 

25 
25 
25 
31 

• 106 

2,0CO 
1,000 

1,200 
1,000 

J 800 

800 
650 
500 

400 
300 
250 
200 
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Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

EVBOPBANS. 

Number, 

I 

l 
2 
l 

4 

1 I 

1 l 

1 
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STATE~IENT C . 

Questions 271, 272, 273, 274, and 275. 

PERSO'!JB WHO 

EVBABl.l.l!fS AND OTUBB NATIVES .&.BB NEITHRR 
N ATIVBS 01!' PUBB DESCENT, O:i' INDIA., Et~BOPRA!fS NOB 

NATI'tEB OP 
INDIA. 

Rates of Number, I Bates of Number. I 
Bates of 

.!iwnber.l Bates ol pay. pay. pay. I pay. 

SUBORDINATE EXECUTIVE SERYICE. 

DejJidy Collectors. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

700 ···-600 1 600 1 600 
500 4 500 3 500 

13 400 2 400 
9 300 1 300 
8 250 1 (Temporary). 250 

19 (Temporary). 250 

5~ 8 

Tansildars. 

13 250 
2-J, 225 
39 200 
39 175 2 175 
38 150 

153 2 

SUBORDINATE JUDICIAL SERVICE. 

Small Cause Court Judges. 

2,000 2 1,000 
I ... 

f 

PresidenC!J Magistrates. 

1,200 
1 1 2 800 

1,000 

. Suborditwfe Judges. 

2 800 1 800 
650 4 650 

6 500 

12 

District Munsifs. 

24 400 1 400 
25 300 
24 250 1 250 
27 200 4 200 

100 6 
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APPENDIX I. 

G.O., dated 27th Januar!J 1885, No. 214, Pu~lic. 

Read the following papers :-

From A. MAC~ENZIE, E~q., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Depart
ment (Pubhc), to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, dated Simla, 
5th September 1884, No. 33-1386. 

From MR. JUSTICE BRANDT, dated 12th January 1885, reporting the result of the final 
examination of candidates for the Statutory Civil Service. 

Order~.dated 27th January 1885, No. 214, Public. 
The ~overnor~General in Council ha!ing invited the opinio~ of lfis Excellency the 

Governor ~n.Council upon the gene~al.questiOn o~ the best ~ode of Improving the working 
of the existing. rules ~or the admissiOn of Natives of India to the. Statutory Civil Service, 
and upon certam SpP.Cific proposals for that purpose, the matured VIews of this Government 
were communicated to the Government of India in the Chief Secretary's letter, No. 1332 
(Public), dated 18th June 1884. 

2. In the letter read above from the Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department (Public), His Excellency the Governor in Council was informed that there 
would probably be one appointment to the Statutory Civil Service in Madras for that year, 
and was requested to submit, in due course, the names of three candidates selected for the 
appointment. It was intimated that as the revision of the Statutory Rules was still under 
consideration, the Government might, on the present occasion, select its candidates in any 
manner that appeared desirable, special regard being paid (in the case of candidates whose 
merits and abilities had not been already proved by employment in the public service,) to 
educational attainments and proficiency; and, in conclusion, it was requested that, in submit• 
ting the names of the persons selected, full information might be given as to their qualifica
tions and as to the mode of selection adopted. 

3. His Excellency the Governor in Council thereupon resolved, as a temporary measure 
and pending the final revision of the rules, that the selection should be made in the following 
manner :-There was to be, in the first place, a preliminary examination of the candidates 
whose names had already been registered as applicants for admission to the Statutory Civil 
Service, this examination being of a qualifying character, and to be used as a means of eli
minating candidates of inferior educational attainments. The candidates who passed this 
preliminary test were then to compete together in an examination of a very high orde1· ~ the 
names of the five gentlemen most highly distinguished in this final examination were to be 
certified to Government in alphabetical order. 

4. The arrangements for both examinations were made in communication with the 
Director of Public Instruction, and, in prescribing the preliminary test, it was assumed that 
the general educational qualifications of the candidates would approximate the standard of 
the Arts Degree in the Madras University, and that a test in that course was best calculat
ed to gauge the intellectual calibre and mental culture of the candidates. An examination 
framed with this object was held at Madras under the presidency of Mr. A. T. Arundel, 
c.s., in the middle of November last. Forty-seven candidates were eligible for admission, 
of whom fifteen presented themselves for examination, and of these nine were declared by 
the examiners to have qualified for admission to the final competition. 

5. This competition consisted of an examination of a very high order in English Lan
gua{J'e, Literature, and History, and in General Jurisprudence, with Indian History as an 
alte~native subject for those candidates who had not graduated in Law and did not elect to 
be examined in it. A paper was also set containing searching questions in Political and Physi
cal Geography, and each candidate was allowed to receive extra marks for proficiency in 
Chemistry, Botany, or Geology. The examination was held in ::1\fadt·as on the 15th Decem
ber under the presidency of the Hon'ble l\Ir. Justice Brandt, c.s., and he reported that, in 
the opinion of the examiners, in which he concurred, the following three candidates, whose 
names were given in alphabetical order, had so completely distanced the others as to be alone 
entitled to be placed in the 1st Class:-

Rajagopala Chari, P. 
Subba Hao, T. 
V aradha Rao, T. 

6. Hi8 Excellency the Governor in Council congratulates these gentlemen on having 
so O'reatly distinO'uished themselves in the competition now concluded, and will have the 
plt>~sure of reco

0
mmending one of them for appointment by the Viceroy and Governor

Gt>neral in Council to he a .l\Iember of the Civil Service of Madras, and will keep all of them 
in view as persons well deserving employment of a responsible character in the public ~ervice. 

E 

Vol. v.' 
Sec. I. 

Sub-Sec. B. 

Replies of 
the Govern

ment of 
Madras. 
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7 In conclusion the Government desire to thank the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Brandt and 
Mr. A. T. Arundel a~d ea~h of the examiners for the trouble they have taken in presiding 
over and in conducting these important examinations. 

(True Extract.) 

(Signed) E. F. WEBSTER, 

To the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Brandt. 
, A. T. Arundel, Esq., .c. s. . 

The Director of Pubhc Instruction. 
;; 1\f.R.Ry. P. Rajagopala Chari. 
, ,, T. Subba Rao. 

T. Varadha Rao. 
" " 

Ckief Secretary. 

G.O., dated 14t11. October 1884, No. 2239, Public. 

Read-the following letter from H. B. GRIGG, Esq., M.A., Director of Public Instruction, to 
the Chief Secretary to Government, dated Madras, 3rd October 1884, No. 7207 :-

In 1·eply to G.O., dated 29th September 1884, No. 2122, I have the honour to submit for 
consideration a scheme of examination. ln drawing up this scheme, I have assumed that 
no person will be admitted to the examination whose general educational qualifications do 
not approximate the standard of the Arts Degree in this University. The subjects chosen 
are all studied by students in their Arts course, and I think a test therein is better calcula
ted than any other test to ascertain the intellectual calibre and general culture of the candi
dates, which is, I think, the chief end to be attained. 

2. The examination in English will extend over two days exclusive of viva voce. It is 
intended to test a candidate's general knowledge of English literature and of the English 
lanO'uaO'e and of his knowledge of the books he has read (viva voce) including the power, so 
seldom t>possessed, of translating from the candidate's mother-tongue into English. Consider
ing that, after all, the knowledge to be tested by this examination is the key to all other 
knowledO'e and progress in this country, I do not think its importance is over-rated in allow
ing one-half of the total marks for the whole examination for tills subject. I would note, 
in testing a candidate also in the books he professes to have studied, I am following the 
rule of the Civil Service Commission; only, in view of the fact that the interval to be allow
ed for preparing for the examination will, I assume, be short, I have confined the test in 
such books to the oral examination. 

3. The examination in second language calls for no special remarks. It corresponds 
with the University scheme except in two points-in (a) confining the translation test to 
translation from English into the second language, and (b) in omitting text-books from the 
written examination. The latter change is proposed for the same reason as in English, the 
former because a translation test has been introduced into the English branch. If neces
sary, however, the second translation might be introduced into this branch also, although I 
think it hardly necessary to do so. 

4. As regards History-English History is now read for the B.A. course, Indian for 
the Matriculation, so that every senior University student should have a fair knowledO'e of 
these subjects. The questions, however, should be such as would test intelligent study of 
the subjects, and not a mere knowledge of names and dates. 

5. The examination might be supplemented by a fourth or optional branch, in which 
the candidate might elect to be examined in one of the following subjects-the optional 
branches of the present B.A. course:-

(a) Logic and Moral Philosophy. 
(b) Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
(c) Chemistry and Physics. 

I do not, however, advi!'le the extension of the examination for the present at least, 
6. I propose a viva voce examination in each branch. No vivtt voce examination now 

exists in the Arts examinations of the University, and it is one of the greatest defects, 
though at present unavoidable, of the system of University examinations, 

7. As regards the conduct of the examination, I would entrust it wholly to a Board to 
assemble at Madras c:msisting of the following gentlemen :-

Mr. A. T. Arundel, c.s., President. 
, J. A. Davies, c.s. 
, G. H. Stuart, Principal, Kumbakonam College. 

Dr. John Bradshaw, Inspector o£ Schools, Fourth Division. 
Mr. D. Sinclair, Principal, Churc>h of Scotland Mission High School. 

This Board would arrange among themselves for the conduct of the examination in 
Eng:lish and History. As re!l'ards the examination in a second lano-uacre I would SUO'O'est 

\...J ...... 0 ~ ' 00 
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the following names, but these examiners should work in subordination to the Board but 
not be members, the Board being responsible fo1· the conduct of the examination :-

Sanskrit-Mr. Arthur Thompson, c,s. 
Latin-Mr. R. B. Michell. 
Arabic } · 
Persian Rev. E. Sell, B. D. 
Hindustani 
Tamil-Dr. H. Bower, D. D. 

Telugu-Y. Venkataramayya; Sastri. 
Malayalam-Mr. L. Garthwaite. 
Canarese-Dr. C. D. Macleane. 

01·der-dated 14th October 1884, No. 2239, Public. 
The scheme proposed by Mr. Grigg is approved as revised below. He will according-

ly: carry on t the arrangements for the examination. . 
2. The following gentlemen will be appointed to conduct the examination :-

Mr. A. T. Arundel, c.s., President, 
, J, A. Davies, c.s. 
, G. H. Stuart, Principal, Kumbak6num College, 

Dr. John Bradshaw, Inspector of Schools, 
Mr. D. Sinclair, Principal, Church of Scotland Mission High School, 

with whom will be associated the gentlemen named at the end of paragraph 7 for the pur
pose of the examination in a second language. 

3. His Excellency the Governor in Council considers that the examination, which should 
be held in Madras, should take place in the week beginning lOth November next. Notice of 
this arrangement will accordingly at once be sent to the candidates whose names are now on 
the list, and who will at the same time be informed of the further examination which it is 
propos€d to hold and at which those successful in the first will have to appear. 

4, The final examination will be held early in December, and will embrace the subjects 
mentioned by Mr. Grigg, together with History and Law. At this examination a Civilian 
of high rank should preside, and the Director is requested to submit the names of the 
examiners who are to constitute the second Board. 

(True Extract.) 
(Signed) E. F. WEBSTER, 

Chief Secretary. 

To the Director of Public Instruction, 
and for communication to the gentlemen named. 

APPENDIX I. 

SCHEME OF EXAMINATION. 
BRANCH I-ENGLISH. 

Hours. Paper. Vit•.Z voce. 

r. English Literature 
2. English Language • • • • . • . • : 
:r. Translation from the Vernacular of the candidate mto English 
4. Essay . • • · . · 
5. Reading aloud and Conversation 

3 100 50 
3 100 40 
2 40 
3 80 

40 
~ ~ 
ww~ 

450 ----
BRANCH I!-SECO~D LANGUAGE. 

( Sanshit, Arabic, Persia11, or a South llldian Yenwcular at tlze option of the Candidate.) 

1. Grammar, Structure, and Idiom . • • • · 
2. Translation of passages from English into the Second Language 

1. History of England 
~. History of India • 

B&.L--.CH III-HISTORY. 

Hours. Paper, Vir8 voce, 

3 100 30 
3 70 

200 

Hours, Paper. Viv8 .ace. 

3 100 25 
3 100 25 

250 

E l 
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The questions to be of a general cbar~cter and calculated also to test the candidate's 
knowledO'e of the geo(J'raphy of the countnes concer_ned. . 

Can°didates failing to obtain one-fourth marks m each branch or one-thud on the whole 
to be rejected. 

APPENDIX II. 

SPECIAL TEST EXAMINATIONS. 

Lists of Tests. 

!-A.-Judicial Test.-Civil-Higher Grade. 
1-B.- Do. do. Lower Grade. 

II-A.- Do. Criminal-Higher Grade. 
II-B.- Do. do. Lower Grade. 

III-A.-Revenue Test-General-Higher Grade. 
111-B.- Do. do. Lower Grade. 

IV.- Do. Salt Department. 
V.- Do. Sea Customs. 

VI.-Account Test. 
VII-A.-Translation-Higher Grade. 
VII-B.- Do. Lower Grade. 

VIII-A.-Precis-writing Test-Hi~her Grade. 
VIII-B.- Do. Lower Grade. 

Sclwlule sn'JWi1lfJ (he nature of the Test and the designation of tke O.ffiaes for wkiak eaak is 
preaarioed. · 

I-A.-JUDICIAL TEST-CIVIL-HIGHER GRADE. 

O.ffiaea. 
1. Subordinate Judge. ( 2. District :Munsif. 

Examination fee-R 10. 

Nature of Test. 
Min, Ma:r. 

Marks. Marks. 

(a) The Indian Evidence A~>t I of 1872 • . 30 90 
(b) Code of Civil Procedure • • 40 120 
(c) The Indian Contract Act IX of 1872 • • • • 25 75 
(d) Collet's Manual of the Law of Torts and Measure of Damages • 25 75 
(e) Thompson's Manual of Hindu Law • • • 15 60 
(f) Sadagopa Charlu's .Manual of Muhammadan Law • • • • 15 60 
(.q) Equity, comprising" The Specific Relief Act, 1877," and pages 57-

288 of the 6th Edition of Goldsmith's Doctrine and Practice of 
~~ u 00 

Total 540 

Remarks. 

1. The examination will be conducted in English, unless for special reasons any candi
date is permitted, by order of Government, to pass in the Vernacular.* 

2. No canJidate will be permitted to take up any of the Judicial Tests together with 
Test III in either grade. 

3. The candidates shall be ranked in the order of proficiency as determined by the total 
marks obtained by each, and shall be arranged in two classes, the first consisting of those 
who have obtained not less than three-fifths of the aggregate number of marks, the second 
consisting of those who have obtained not less than two-fifths of the aggregate number of 
marks. 

4. Candidates failing to obtain the minimum marks in each subject and two-fifths of 
the total marks shall not pass. 

Note.-Test . 1-A will be held tilll889 for persons employed in the Judicial Department of the British Service. 
• By orders of 18th May 1867, Judicial Department, and lOth May 1869, Revenue Department, Government 

have twice decided tbat, ext!ept under very tpecial circumstances, a. departure from this rule cannot be permit· 
ted, a knowledge of English being deemed essential for the higher offices for which the Special Tests have ooen 
prescribed. 
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I-B.-JUDICIAL TEST-CIVIL-LOWER GRADE. 

Offices. 

29 

Vol. V. · 
Sec. I. 

Sub-Sec. B. 

I. Sheristadar in the High Court (Appellate Side), District Courts, Subordinate Judges' ti!e~~~~,.;(. 
Courts. ment of 

2. Chief Clerk or Manager, Egmore Police Court. Madrat, 
3. Head Writer in District Courts and Subordinate Judges' Courts. 

Examination £ee-R6. 

Nature of Teat. 

(a} Code of Civil Procedure 
(b) Limitation Act • • , , 
(c) Stamp Act • • . • • 
(d) The Indian Evidence Act I of 1872 

Remarks. 

Min. 
Marks, 

30 
15 
15 
22 

llfax. 
Marks. 

120 
60 
60 
90 

I. Candidates shall be ranked in the order of proficiency as determined by the total 
marks obtained by each, and shall be arranged in two classes, the first consisting o£ those 
who have obtained not less than one-hal£ of the aggregate number of marks, the second con
sistinO' of those who have obtained not less than one-third of the aggregate number of marks. 

2. Candidates failing to obtain the minimum marks in each subject and one-third of 
the total marks shall not pass. 

3. ride remarks I and 2 under I-A. 

Il-A.-J UDICIAL TEST-CBIMINAL-H lGHER GRADE. 

Offices. 

1. Subordinate Judge. 4. Subordinate Magistrate of the First 
2. District Munsif. Class. 
3. Deputy Collector and Magistrate. 5. Chief Clerk or Manager, Egmore Police 

Court. 

Examination fee-R 7, 

Nature of Test. 

(a) The Indian Evidence Act I of 1872 
(b) :Mayne's Indian Penal Code • 
(c) Code of Criminal Procedure 

Remarlc1. 

Tide remarks I, 2, 3 and 4 under 1-A. 

II-B.-JUDICIAL TEST-CRIMINAL-LOWER GR!DE. 

Ojfice1. 

Min. Max. 
Marks. MArks. 

30 
40 
40 

90 
120 
120 

1. Tahsildar and Second-class Sub-Magistrate; Taluk Sheristadar and Second-class 
Sub-Magistrate; Second-class Sub-Magistrate and Deputy Tahsildar; Second and Third-class 
Sub-Magistrates. 

2. Sheristadar in the High Conrt (Appellate Side), District Courts, and Subordinate 
Judges' Courts. 

3. Police Inspector. 
4. Head Writer in District Courts and Subordinate Judges' Conrts. 

Examination fee-R 6, 

Nature of Teat. 

(a) The Indian E'"idence Act I of 1872 
(b) Indian Penal Code • 
{c) Criminal Procedure Code 

Min. 
Marks. 

22 
30 
30 

Max. 
Marks. 

90 
l20 
120 
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Remar!.:s. 

1. The papers set in th~ exa':nination fo: th_is grade wil~ be of an easier description 
than those set on the same subJects m the exammatwn for the higher grade. 

2. The examination will be conducted in English, except in the case of persons conti
nuously in the public service since lst January 1859, who will be permitted to be 8XamineJ 
in a Vernacular. 

This exception does not extend to Sheristadars, who must pass in English. 
3. JTide remark 2 under I-A and remarks land 2 under I-B. 

III-A.-REVENUE TEST-GENERAL-HWHER GRADE. 

Offices. 

I. Deputy Collector and Magistrate. 
2. Uncovenanted Assistant in the Office 

3. Sheristadar to the Board of Reve
nue. 

of the Board of Revenue. 

Examination £ee-R9. 

Nature of Test. 

(a) Regulations and Acts applicable to the val'ious branches of the Reve. 
nue. . • . • . • 

(b) Circq.lar Orders of the Board of Revenue • • • , • 
(c) Rules of the Stamp Department as contained under the chapter rela

ting to Stamps in Dr . .Macleane's Circular Orders of the Board of 
Revenue, page 56 • , • , 

(d) Civil Account Code, Volume I, 4th Edition 

Remarks. 

1. The examination will be in English. 
2. This test cannot be taken up with any Judicial Test. 

]lin, lllax. 
1\Iarks. 1\Iarks. 

40 120 
30 90 

15 60 
20 50 

3. Questions on the Standing Orders of the Board of Revenue for the Revenue Test, 
General, will be set from Dr. :Macleaue's Edition, 

4. Yide l'emarks 3 and 4 uudel' I-A. 

III-B.-REVENUE TEsT-GENERAL-LowER GRADE. 

Offices. 

1, Huzur Sheristadar. 
2. Second-class Sub-Magistrate. 

5. Sub-Collector's Sheristadar and Head 
Clerk. 

3. Tahsil dar and Deputy Tahsildar. 6. Head Assistant's Head Clerk. 
4. Taluk Sheristadal'. 7. Abkari Superintendent and Deputy 

Superintendent, )Iadras. 

Examination £ee-R7. 

Nature of Test. 

(a) Regulations and A.cts applicable to the various branches of the Reve-
nue • • · • • . • . 

(b) Circular Orders of the Board of Revenue • • 
(c) Civil Account Code, \ olume I, 4th Edition, Chapters I to VII, XIII, 

XVII, XXVIII and XXIX 

Remarks. 

::\lin. lllax. 
1\Iarks. 1\Iarks. 

20 

100 
100 

60 

1. The Revenue papers set for this grade will be easier than those set for the hi a her O'rade 
and will refer only to those portions of the Regulations, Circular Orders, &c., a. 'lno,;'leclO'~ 
of which is requisite in the offices above named to which this test is made applicable. "' 

2. The examination will be conducted in English, except in the cases of persons con
tinuously in the public service since 1st January 1859, who will be permitted to be examined 
in a Vernacular. 

3. This test cannot be taken up with any Judicial Test. 
4. ride rema!'ks 1 and 2 under I-B. 
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IV.-REvENUE TEST-SALT DEPARTMENT, 

Subjects in which separate papers will be set. 

Test .&.-Criminal Laze. 

(i) Indian Penal Code 
'(ii) Indian Evidence Act 
(iii) Criminal Procedure Code 

Test B.-Salt. 

(i) The salt laws and rules passed there
under having the force of law. 

(ii) The standing orders of the Board of 
Revenue relating to Salt, and also 
those falling under the heads of 
Government Lawsuits, Treasury 
and Finance, Contingencies, Office 
Routine, Public Servants, and 
Weights and Measures, with the 
corre~ponding appendices so far as ap
plicable to the Salt Department; the 
Circular Orders of the Commissioner 
of Salt Revenue, and the practice of 
the department in cases not specially 
provided for by Standing or Circular 
Orders or by Rules. 

(iii) The Report of the Salt Commission, 
1876. 

(iv) Dr. Ratton's Hand-book of Common 
Salt. 

(v) The :Manufacture and Chemistry of 
Saltpetre. 

Test C.-Accounts. 

(i) The Financial Codes and the Civil 
Travelling Allowance Code, so far as 
they relate to Uncovenanted officers 
employed in the Salt Department; 
and the Civil Account Code, Chapters 
1-6,10 and 17, 3rd Edition. 

(ii) The method of keeping the accounts 
and rendering the returns in use and 
required in the Salt Department. 

Test D.-Engineering. 

(i) Surveying with chain and compa_ss; 
keepin~ a field-book; and plothng 
an ordinary survey of fairly level 
country to a simple scale. 

(ii) The tht>ory and practice of levelling, 
inclndin~ the use and adjustments 
of the dumpy level; also the keep
ing a field-book and drawing sec
tions to simple scales. 

(iii) The mensuration of planes and solids. 

(iv) The preparation of plans and estimates 
for, and the execution of simple con
~trndinn and repair works of the 
fullowing d~~criptions, such as are in I 
nrdinary use in the depart!llent-

(J) I\oads, includin'"' sm<~ll bridg-es. 
(I•) Utli..:e~. peons' lines, &c. 
( <') Embankments and. ch~mnds. j 

Time 
allowed 

PEBCRNTAGB OP 
PULL MARKS 

BBQUIBED FOB A 
PASS. 

for each 1---..----1 
paper, 

Remarks. 

Hns. 

3 
3 
3 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

2 

2 

1 

3 

Higher Lowet 
Grade. Grade. 

30 
25 
30 

50 

50 

30 

40 

40 

30 

50 

40 

40 

50 

60 

25 The grades of this test will correspond 
20 with the existing Special Tests II-A 
25 and li-B, respectively, but candidates 

will be allowed to pass on obtaining 
the lower minimum marks here 
stated, 

33 

33 

25 

25 

... 

30 

40 

The higher grade examination will in
clude the Salt laws in _force through
out India, as well as the Laws and 
.Rules in force in the 11-ladras Presi
dency. 

Candidates may pass the several 
branches of this test at dilfe1·ent ex
aminations. 

There will be no examination according 
to a lower grade in branches iii, iv, 
and v of this test. 

The several branches of this test may 
be pas8ed at separate examinations. 

There will be no examination according 
to a lower grade in branch i of this 
test. 

The several branches of this test may 
be passed at separate examinations. 

There will be no examination according 
to a lower grade in branch ii of this 
test. 

Vol. V. · 
Sec .. l. 

Sub-Sec. B. 

Replies of 
tke Govern

ment of 
Madras. 

I 
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IV.-REVE~UE TEsT-S.\LT DEPART:UENT-cmlfiNuerl. 

Subjects in which separate papeu will be set. 

Test E.-Linguistic. 

(i) Ability to converse fluently in a verna
cular language spoken in the :Madras 
Presidency, other than Hindustani. 

(ii) Reading an arzi, badly written in a 
difficult hand and badly spelt. 

PERCJ!:trTAGB OJ' 
FuLL l:IABKS 

I Time IIEQt:IBBD FOil A 

nllowro 1' us. 
'for each: 

paper, I Higher Lower 
Grode. Grade. 

HRs. 

40 

40 

1------------~-------------

I There will be only one gr!lde in this 
test. It must be passed in two Ver
naculars, one of which must be Tamil 

(iii) Writing an order in the Vernacular i 33 

or Telu~ru, and the other not Hindus· 
tani, The examination in branches i 
and ii will be entirely viva voce. All 
branches of this test must be passed 
simultaneously. The marks allowed 
will be-

Branch i , . 100 
, ii • 50 
, lll • • • 30 

An aggregate of 90 marks must be 
obtained in order to pass. 

2. 'fhe examinations in Tests A, B, C, and D will be annual, and will be conducted by 
the Commissioner for the Uncovenanted Civil Service Examinations. Three months' notice 
will be given of the dates fixed for these examinations. Candidates will be required to pay 
the following fees on each occasion of their appearance for any test or branch of a test :-

R 

For each test, or branch or a test, according to the higher or only grade • 7 
Ditto ditto ditto lower grade • • 5 

3. Candidates for '.rest D, Higher Grade, will further be required to execute and plot a 
simple survey, and also to run, and draw the section of, an easy line of levels before a Local 
Committee, composed of an officer of the Public Works Department and of an Assistant 
Commissioner or other superior officer of the Salt Department. Two-thirds of full marks 
must be obtained for a pass in practical surveying and levelling. 'l'he time to be allowid for 
surveying and levelling will be determined by the Local Committee. 

4. The text-books to be studied for Test D are-
Notes on Building and Road-making }Published by :Messrs. Higginbotham and 
Schoury's Text-book on Estimating Co. 
The Rurki Mapual of Surveying 

5. Officers may present themselves for the Higher Grade Examination in Tests A, B, C, 
anJ. D without previously passing by the Lower Grade. Should they fail to pass, but obtain 
the number of marks prescribed for the Lower Grade, they will be declared to have passed by 

· the Lower Grade Examination. 
· 6. The examinations in Test. E will be conducted under the orders of the Commissioner of 

Salt Revenue by a Departmental Committee presided over by the Commissioner himself or by 
a Deputy Commissioner, at such places and times of year as may bt: convenient. No fees 
will be required for this test. No great grammatical knowledge or accuracy of spelling OL' 

elegance of expression will be required of candidates, but the languages must be spoken, 
read and written fluently and intelligibly. 

7. Unless exempted, Inspectors must pass by the Higher Grade Examination in Tests 
A, B, C, and D, and in two languages by TestE before confirmation in their appointments, 
within the following periods:-

Test A, at the first opportunity after two years' service.* 
Tests Band C, at the first opportunity after one year's service.* 
Test D, at the first opportunity after three years' service.* 
Test E in the language of the district in which employed, at the first opportunity 

after eighteen months' service ;* and in a second languaO'e, at the first oppor
tunity after two years' service from the datB of passing in"' the first ianguage, 
provided that not less than twelve months of the interval have been passed in 
employment in a district of which the second language is a Vernacular. 

~· 8. A~sis~ant Inspectors will not, as !l rule, be appointed Inspectors until they haTe passed 
m .e exa~matwns prescribed for Inspectors. If for any rea!!on they have been, or may 

'Z,evwusly promoted to be Inspectors, they will be considered to be on probation and to be 

• Counting, in the cnse of those already appointed, from the date of the promulgation of these rult>s, 
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liable to redu~tion to be Assistant Inspectors until they have so passed. The time allowed Vol. v.' 
them to pas~ m each test will be as stated for Inspectors in the preceding paragraph. Sec. I. 

9. Assistant Inspectors must pass by the Lower Grade Examination in Tests A, B, C, Sub.Sec. B. 
a~d D, and in .one language by '!'est E, before promo.tion to be Assistant Inspectors of the Replies qf 

First Grade, or, If they have for any reason been prevwusly promoted, before confirmation the Got•ern
in that grade. The time then allowed them to pass in each test will be as above stated. ment of 
No Assistant Inspector shall be required to present himself for examination in a Vernacular Madras. 
language until he has been continuously employed for twelve months in districts where the 
same Vernacular is spoken. 

I 0. Inspectors and First Grade Assistant Inspectors who may fail to pass accordinO' to 
the above rules will be liable to reduction as under, until they do pass-

0 

Inspectors to be First Grade Assistant Inspectors. 
First Grade Assistant Inspectors to Second Grade. 

II. Second Grade Assistant Inspectors, failing to qualify accordiug to the prescribed 
standards within three years from appointment to that grade, will be liable to be removed 
from the service, or, if they were promoted from inferior rank, to be reduced to that rank. 

I2. All officers in future appointed to be Sub-Inspectors of the first three grades, or to 
any other office in the department of a salary of R50 per mensem or upwards, must pass by 
the Lower. Grade in 'l'ests A, B, and C, and in one Vernacular language other than their 

. own Vernacular by TestE, at the first opportunity after two years' service from the date of 
such appointment* in the case of Test A, and after one year's service* in the case of other 
tests. In case of failure so to pass, they will be liable to be remanded to the appoint
ments previously held by them. 

13. After the lapse of three years from the date of this notification, no officer will be 
promoted to any appointment in the department of a salary of R50 per mensem or upwards 
who has not previously passed the tests prescribed in the preceding paragraph. 

1-11. Officers below the rank of Assistant Inspector may pass the prescribed examina
tions in the Vernacular. All other officers must pass in English unless specially exempted 
by orders of Government. 

15. Officers employed in the Salt Department will no longer be permitted to present 
themselves for the Third-class Test prescribed in G.O., 20th March 1879, No. 90, Educa
tional Department, but they will be allowed to do so for the Second-class and High Pro
ficiency Tests. 

16. Persons other than those actually employed in the Salt Department may appear for 
any of the Salt Tests, provided they produce a recommendation from an officer of that de
partment not inferior in rank to an Assistant Commissioner (G .0., No. 543, dated 2nd Sep-
tember 1884). 

V.-REVENUE TEST-SEA. CusTOMS DEPaRTMENT. 

Olfiees. 

1. Superintendent o£ Sea Customs. · 
2. Assistant Superintendent of Sea Customs, when the salary o£ the office amounts to 

R50 per mensem or more. 

Examination fP.e-R4. 

:Nature of Test. 

Act XII of 1875 (Indian Ports Act). l 
Act VIII of 1878 (Sea Customs Act). 
Act IV of 1881 (An Act to enhance the rate of Port Dues leviable at Madras). 
Act Xl of 18S2 (Indian Tariff Act). 
Act V of 1883 (~lerchants' Shipping Act). 
l\I adras Act I of 1881. 1 

Rules under the Sea Customs Act (VIII of 1878) published in the Fort 8t.1 
George Gazdte, dated 11th December 1883, part I, page 820. 

Directions for the use of the tables for ascertaining strength of spirits by L. 
Casella. 

General minimum 

Remarks. 

1. There is no Lower Grade in this examination. _ 

llrin, 
Marks. 

20 

25 

90 

Max, 
Mnrks, 

80 

100 

2. The examination will be in English, except in the case of candidates allowed to pass 
in the Vernacular by special order of Government. 

3. This test may be taken up with 'l'est VIII, but not in conjunction with any other 
test. 

4. Examinations in this test will be held at the same time as the annual examination 
reFerred to in General Rule 4, but only when occasion may require, and will be open only to 
persons qualified under General Rule 4, who may produce certi6cates from the Collectors of 
the di,:tricts in whieb they seek employment recommending them for examination. 

• Cvunting iu the case of those already al'pointed, from the date of the promulgation of these rules. 
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, 5. Candidates should submit with their applications for admission to the examination a 
'ol. v. certificate from the Collector of Sea Customs or other competent officer testifying to their 
~S~c·l B knowledcre of the use of hydrometers. "'When such certificates are granted by Sea ~u;;toms 
""u .. ec. Superin~ndents, they should be countersigned by a Revenue Officer of rank not lower than 

Replies of that of a Deputy Collector. 
the Govern· 

ment of VI.-AccoUNT TEsT. 
Mu,il•as. Offices. 

I. Accountant in the Board's Office. 
2. Accountant in the English Department of Collectors' Offices drawing salaries of 

R50 and upwards. 
3. Accountant, Marine Office.* 
4. Accountant in the Sea Customs Office.* 
5. Accountant in the Stamp Office.* 
6. Accountant in the office of Conservator of Forests.* 

Examination fee-R5. 

:Nature of Test. 

(a) Book-keeping by single and double entry 
(b) Civil Account Code • 

General minimum • .. 
Remarks. 

]lin. ~r ax. 
Marks. Marks. 

30 60 
30 60 
60 

1. Chapters 1 to 5, 9, 10, 11, H, 15, and 17, Volume I, 4th Edition, are prescribed for 
the post of accountants in all offices other than Collectors, and Volume I of the Code for 
the pvst of accountants in the Treasury and Account Departments of Collectors' establish. 
·ments. 

:Book-keeping forms a part of the test in both cases, but candidates for the full test are 
not required to pass in book-keeping again if they have once been declared to have passed 
that test. 

Under G.O., 29th October 1879, Financial Department, No. 2065, the Account Test 
will not be applied to candidates for admission into the Accountant-General's office, l\Iadras. 

2. Candidates for this test may pass in Translation Test and Precis-writing at the same 
examination, but in no other test. 

3. The examination in this test will be held at the same time as the annual examination 
referred to in General Rule 4, but only when occasion may require, and will be open only to 
persons qualified under General Rule 4, who may produce certificates from the heads of the 
departments in which they seek employment recommending them for examination. 

Vll·A.-TRANSL.A.TIO~ TEST-HIGHER GRADE. 

Offices. 

1. Translators and Interpreters in the High Court and District Courts. 
2. Interpreters in the Court of Small Causes, Madras, Office of the Commissioner of 

Police, and Police Courts. 

Examination fee-R6. 

z..:ature of Test, 

Ability to translate an ordinary official paper from Vernacular into Enghsh 
Ditto Ditto · from Euglish in to Y emacular 

Total 

Ability to b·anslate a paper of greater difficulty from Vernacular into English 
Ditto Ditto from English into Vernacular • 

Total 

Interpretation vit·a voce from Vernacular into English 
Ditto from English into Y ~rnacular 

Total 

• For these ojl.i.ces the test comprises book.keeping only, 

Min. 
Marks. 

30 
30 

60 

40 
40 

80 

25 
25 

50 

Max. 
Marks. 

60 
60 

120 

so 
80 

160 

50 
50 

100 
-.,..... 
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Remade a. 

1. Accuracy and rapidity of translation will be required in the Higher Grade. 
2. A separate cel'tificate of proficiency will be given for each of the following Verna. 

culars in which the candidate may pass:-

1. Telugu. 
2. Tamil. 
3. Hindustani. 

5. Ma1ayalam. 
6. Uriya. 
7. Tulu. 

4. Kanarese. 

3. ~andidates for the effices of translator and .interpreter in the High Court :tre required 
to pass m one Vernacular language only, and cand1dates for the office of translator of a Dis
tript and Sessions Court are required to pass in the language or languaO'es of the district 
in which they seek employment, as under-

0 

District. Languages. 

Ganjam • • • • • • • • • • Telugu and Uriya. 
Vizagapatam, Godavari, Kistna, Nellore, Cuddapah, Kurnool Telugu. 
Bellary, Anantapur • • . • Telugu and Kanarese. 
Chingleput, North Arcot, Salem • Tamil and Telugu. 
Coimbatore • . • Tamil and Kanarese. 
Nqrth and South Malabar . • . • . Malayalam. 
South Arcot, Trichinopoly, Tanjore, Madura, Tinnevelly • Tamil. 
South Canara . • • • • • • Kanarese and Tulu. 

4. In sending in applications for examination, candidates must specify the language or 
languages in which they desire to obtain certificates. 

5; This test cannot be taken up with any other test except Precis-writing. 
6. Examinations in this test will be held at the same time as the annual examination, 

or from time to time as occasion may require. Applications for examination must, in all 
caaea, be accompanied by certificates from the heads of departments in which employment is 
sought recommending the applicants for examination. 

VII-B.-TRANSLATION TEST-LOWER GRADE. 

Offices. 
I. Subordinate Judge. 
2. District M unsif. 
3. Deputy Collector and :Magistrate. 
4. Translators in Offices of Government, 

Board of Revenue, Office of the Direc
tor of Revenue Settlement, and Col
lectors' Offices. 

5. English Record-keeper in Collectors' 
Officrs. 

6. Sub-Collector's Sheristadar. 
7. Head Assistant's Head Clerk. 
8. Head Writers, District and Sessions 

Courts, and Subordinate Judges' Courts. 
9. Head Clerks, Soall Cause Courts. 

10. Head Clerks in Police Courts and As
sistant Head Clerk, Egmore Police 
Court. 

11. All the other offices designated under 
I-B, II-A, II-B, III-A, III-B, and 
V, and Registrar, Deputy Registrar, 
Examiner, Record-keeper, or Clerk in 
the Correspondence Department of any 
Court other than the High Court, 
drawing salaries of R50 and upwards 
in case the candidate has not passed in 
the P ernacular language of the district 
in which he aeeles employment i1t a1t 
examination of the Madras or other 
University. 

Examination £ee-R4. 
Nature of 1'est. 

Min. Max. 
!\larks. Marks. 

Ability to translate an ordinary official paper from Vernacular into English • 30 60 
Ditto ditto from English into Vernacular • 30 60 

Total • 60 120 
--. 

Remarks. 
1. Candidates for this test can pass in one language only at the same examination •. 
2. Candidates for offices designated under li-B and III-B, who execute their papers in 

:he language of their districts, will not be required to pass this test, as also Bachelors of 
t\rts of the l\Iadras University, whose optional language in the B.A. Degree Examination 
~as the Vernacular of the district in which they seek employment. 

VIII-A.-PRECIS-WRITING-HIGHER GRADE. 

!-General. 
First, Second, and Third Assistants Registmr, Record-keeper, Head Examiner in the 

Prt.>ss Dt'partment, Deputy Registmr, Indexer, Examiner, Head Clerk of the Reference 
Branch, Head Clt'rk of the Petition Department, and Head Clerk of the Pension Department 
iu tht.l Gowrnment Office. 

F I 

Vol. V. 
Sec. I. 

Sub-Sec.B. 

Replies of 
tlte Govern

ment of 
Madras. 
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Subordinate Judge. 
District Munsi£. 

If-Judicial. 

Manager. . . 
Record-keeper. lhgh Court, Appellate S1de. 

Sheristadar. l 
Examint)r of Correspondence. 
Indexer. . , 
Sheristadar in District and Sessions Courts and Subordmate Judges Courts, 
Head Writer in District and Sessions Courts and Subordinate Judges' Courts. 
Manager, Record-keeper and Examiner, Madras Small Cause Court. 
Head Clerks in Small Cause Courts. 
Examiner and Record-keeper in all the Courts. 
Book-keepers and Head Auditor in ~he. Office of t~e Inspector-General of Police. 
Mana()'er in the Office of the Comm1ss10ner o£ Pohce. 
Mana~er, EO'more Police Court, Madras. 
Record-keep~rs in the Police Court, Presidency. 
Manager, Government Agency, Vizagapatam. 

111.-Revenue. 
Head Sheristadar, Uncovenanted Assistants, Registrar, Deputy Registrar, Loral Fund 

1\Iana()'er Mana()'er of the Forest Department, F'irst, Second, Third, and Fourth Account
ants, Re;ord-kee"'per, Indexer, Head Translator, and Head Accountant in the Local Fund 
Department in the Office o£ the Board o£ Revenue. 

l\Ianager, Indexer, Examiner, and Record-keepers in the Office o£ the Director of 
Revenue Settlement. 

Deputy Collector and Magistrate. 
H uzur Sheristadar. 
Sub-Collector's Sheristadar. 
Tahsildars. 
Sub-Magistrates. 
Abkari Superintendent, Madras. 
Manager and Accountants drawing salaries o£ RSO per mensem and upwards in the 

Sea Customs Office, l\Iadras. 
Accountant, English Department, Collector's Office. 
English Record-keeper in Collector's office. 
Accountants in the Stamp Office, Madras, and Forest Conservancy Department draw

ing salaries of RSO per mensem and upwards. 
IV.-Miscellaneous. 

Superintendents and Accountants drawing salaries of RSO and upwards pet· mensem 
in the Accountant General's Office. 

Manager, Office of the Commissioner for the TJ. C. S. Examinations. 
Manager, Office of the Director of Public Instruction. 
Manager, Examiner, Deputy Examiner, Record-keeper, and Accountants drawing R80 

and upwards in the Marine Office, Madras. · 
Manager and Record-keeper in the Office o£ the Chepauk Agent and Paymaster o£ 

Carnatic Stipends. 
All Clerks drawing a salary o£ RSO and upwards per mensem. 

Examination fee--R-±. 
Nature of Test. 

Min. :Max. 
:Marks. :Marks. 

Writing a precis of a set of official papers • 50 100 
Remad>s. 

1. This examination will be conducted in English. 
2.. Graduates o£ an English or Indian University are exempted from this test. 
3. J\ccountants in the .Accountant-General's Office and in other offices in the Presidency 

an.d Pronnces, whose salanes do not exceed R7 5 per mensem, are exempted from passing 
th1s test. 

VIII-B.-PRECIS-wRITING-LowER GRADE, 

Offices. 
1. For list of offices for which this test is prescribed, see under the corresponding 

heading under VIII-A. 
Examination fee-R~. 

Nature of Teal. 
~in. lila:~:. 

Marks. Marks. 

Writing a precis of a set of official papers . 50 100 
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Remarks. Vol. V. 
Sec. I. 

This examination will be in the Vernacular, and will be confined to the cases of those 
persons who, having been continuously in the public service since 1st January 1859, may 
apply for examination in the Vernacular, and of those who have been permitted by special 
order of Government to pass I, II, or III in the Vernacular. All persons not coming 
within these descriptions must pass the higher test. 

Sub-Sec. B. 

GENERAL RULES. 

Replies of 
the Govern· 

ment of 
Madr<Js. 

1. Candidates will be permitted to take up any or all of Tests I, II, VII-B, and VIIt, 
or Tests III, VII-B, and VIII at the same examination. A separate certificate will be 
granted for each test successfully passed, and no candidate will be-required to pass in the 
same test twice. 

2. Candidates will not be permitted to appear for examination in both the lower and 
the higher standards of any test at the same examination. 

3. Candidates will not, under any circumstances whatever, be permitted to come up 
for examination in a part only of the subjects prescribed for a test. 

4. There will be an annual examination in the tests aforesaid open to all servants who 
have been continuously in the permanent employ of Government since the 1st January 1859, 
to graduates and under-graduates of an Indian University, and to men who have passed 
the late General Test Examination or the Middle School Examination in the First Class 
on production of a vaccination certificate and payment of the prescribed fees. 

5. Graduates-in-Law of an Indian University may be appointed to any of the posts 
specified under 1-A, II-A, and li-B without passing those tests; but, if they are candi
dates for the posts specified under I.B, that t-est must be passed. The exemption here 
given extends only to the tests named and not to any other tests which may be prescribed 
for the same posts. 

6. Persons in public employ on the lst January 1859, but who may subsequently have 
resio-ned their appointments, cannot be admitted to any of the Special Tests unless they 
hav~ passed either the late General Test or the Middle School Examination in the First 
Class or the University Entrance Examination, with the Hand-writing Test in the case of 
those who have matriculated after 1875, or been especially exempted from passing the 
l\Iiddle School Examination by Government. 

7. Special exemption from passing the late General Test or the Middle School Exam
ination includes permission to appear for the Special Tests unless such permission is specially 
withheld. 

8. No persons will be permitted to appear for Test III-A, Revenue General, Higher 
Grade, who have not passed the First in Arts Examination (or who are not graduates of an 
Indian University), except those now in the service of Government who will be allowed to 
appear for examination in the Revenue Test, Higher Grade, up to and including the year 
1889. 

9. The concession made in the preceding rule is extended to persons in the service of 
the Puduk6ta State, who, when submitting their application for admission to the examina
tion, must produce a cP-rtificate from the Sirkele testifying to their service in that State; 
and also to persons in the service of the Court of Wards, or of District or Municipal 
Boards.- Gazette., page 137, 24th February 1886. 

The e.raminations wilt as far a1 possible ~e r.onclucted in the order of time and su~jects shozQn 
below. · 

SPECIAL TESTS. 

Date. 
1. 

Hour, Subject. Test. 

·ll ·[ Indian Contract Act , • , , I-A. 
10 A.M. to 12 noon Law relatinf to Sea Customs and Con- v. 

servancy o Ports. 
I-A. First day 12 noon to 2 P.M. Equity • , . 

2~ P.M. to 5 P.M. l\l uhammadan Law • . . I·A. 
2~ P.M. to 4~ P.M. Sea Customs Rules, &c. v. 

~·· .. , l 10 A.M. to 12 noon . Law of Torts . . . . . I-A. 
10 A.M. to Ill A.M. Hamp Act • • • . 1-B. 
10 A.ll, to 1 P.M. Revenue Law and Re~ulations III-A, III-B. 

2 P.M. to 4! P.M. Hindu Law . . 1-A. 
2 P.M. to 3i P.ll. Limitation Act . . . . . 1-B. 
2 P.M. to 5 P.M. Circular Orders of the Board of Revenue Ill-A, III-B. 
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' Vol. V. 
Sec. I. 

Sub-Sec. B. 

The exam£nations will as far as possiMe be conducted in the order of tiute anrl su&je:ts shoi'M 
below-continued. 

Replies of 
the Gover"· 

ment of 
.. 1ladras. 

Date • 

Thi•·dd•y ·) 

Fourth day 

Fifth day • f 
Sixth day 

Date, 

First day ·{ 
I 

Second day~ 

Third day . 

Fon<th doy) 

Fifth day -~ 

SPECIAL TESTS. 

I Hour. Subject. I Te 

10 A.M. to 1 P.M. Code of Civil Procedure 1-A. I-B. 
10 A.M. to 12 noon Civil Account Code . III-A, III-B, VI. 
2 P.M. to 5 P.M. Indian Evidence Act 1-A, II-A, 1-B, 

Il-B, IX. 
2 P.M. to 4 P.M. Rook-keeping . . . VI. 
2 P.M. to 3~ P.M. Stamp Rules III-A. 

10 A.M. to 12~ P.M. Translation, Higher Grade. First or VII-A. 
more difficult paper. English into Ver· 
nacular. 

10 A.M. to 1 P.M. Penal Code . II-A, li-B, IX. 
2 P.M. to 5 P.M. . Code of Criminal Procedure II-A, li-B, IX. 
2 P.M. to 4~ P.M. Translation, Higher Grade. First or VII-A. 

more difficult paper. Vernacular into 
English. 

10 A,M, to 12 noon Translation, Lower Grade. English VII-B. 
into Vernacular. 

2 P.M. to 4 p,y, Translation, Lower Grade. Vernacular YII-B. 
into English. 

10 A.M. to 1 P.M, Precis-writing, HighE>r and Lower Grades VIII-A, VIII-B. 

S . .nT TEST. 

Hour. Subject, Test. Remarks. 

10 A.M. to 1 P.M. Indian Penal Code A-I (Higher and 
Lower). 

1 P.M. to 2 P.M. Recess. 
2 P.M. to 5 P,M, Indian Evidence Act A-II (Higher and 

Lower). 

10 A.M. to 1 P.l!. Criminal Procedure Code A-III (Higher and 
Lower). 

1 P.M. to 1 ~ P.M. . Recess . 
1i P.M. to 3~ P.M. The Salt Law and Rules B-I (Higher and 

Lower). 
3~ P.M. to 5 P.M. T~e Report of the Salt Commis- B-lll (Higher). 

SlOn. 

10 A.M. to 1 p,y, • , The Standing Orders of the B-II (Higher and 
Board of Revenue. Lower). 

1 P.M. to 2 P.l!. Dr. Ratton's Hand-Book o.f Com-
mon Salt. 

B-IV (Higher). 

2 P.M. to 2~ P.l!. ······ Recess. 
2! P.M, to 3 P.M. The Manufacturtl and Chemistry B-V (Higher). 

3 
of Saltpetre. 

P.M. to 5 P.M. . The Financial Codes, &c. • C-I (Higher). 

10 A.M. to 1 P.l!, • The Method of keeping Accounts, C-II (Higher and 
&c. Lower). 

1 P.M. to 1 ~ P.ll. 
Surveying with. Chain and Com-

... Recess. 
1! P.ll. to 3! P.M., D-I (Higher and 

3! P.ll. to 5~ P.l!. 
pass, &c. Lower). 

The Theory and Practice of Le- D-II (Higher). 
velling, &c. 

10 to 11 A.:Y. Mensuration of Planes and Solids D-Ill (Higher and 

11 A,:Y, to 2 P.M. 
Lower). 

The preparation of Plans and D-IV (Higher and 
Estimates, &c. Lower). 
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Vol. V. 
Sec. I. II. Sub-Sec. B.· 

MEMORANDUM ON THE SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

Note.-Full information on the points touched on in the following brief sketch will be found in the "Manual of 
the Administration of the Madras Presidency," published in 1885. The reference opposite each paragraph is to that 
portion of the Manual in which the subject referred to is dealt with in detail. Statistics have been brought up to 
dflte aa far as possible from the Presidency Administt·ation Report for 1885·86. 

Area ancl Population. 

· The Presidency of Madras, or Fort St. George as it is officially styled, occupies with its 
dependencies the entire south of the Peninsula of India, with the exception of the Native 
State of Mysore which has direct relations with the Government of India •. Its extreme 

Manual of Administration- length from north-east to south-west is about 
Volume I, pp. 1-28. 950 miles; the extreme distance between its 
Volume II, Appendix XI. eastern and western coasts is about 450 miles. 

The area of the British districts amounts, according to the latest information, to 140,664 
square miles, with a population (1881) of 30827,218. In 1871-the last census previous 
to the great famine of 1876-78-the population was 31,281,177. There are five Native 
States in political dependence on Madras-Travancore, Cochin, Puduk6ta, Banganapalle, and 
Sandur. These have an aggregate area of 9,818 square miles, with 3,344,849 inhabitants. 

2. The number of towns in the Presidency, according to the latest census of 1881, is 

Volume II, Appendix XI. 
227, with an aggregate population of 3,142,309. 
Only nine of these have upwards of 50,000 in

habitants, viz., Madras (398,777), Trichinopoly (84,449), Madura (73,807), Calicut (57,085), 
'l'anjore (54.,745), Negapatam (53,855), Bellary (53,460), Salem (50,667), Kumbak6num 
(50,098). 

Religion, 

3. There are only three religions with any considerable number of followers in the Presi-
v 1 II A d' XI dency, viz., Hinduism, Islam, and Christianity, 

0 ume ' ppen tx ' the proportion per 1 ,000 of the population being 
914 Hindus, 62 Mahomedans, 23 Christians, and 1 "Other." The followin~ statement 
shows the numerical strength of each religion :- · 

Hindus, Mahomedans, Christians, 

British Territory 28,182,064 1,917,152 711,101 
Native States 2,500,536 196,672 646,295 

Total 30,682,600 2,113,824 1,357,396 --- ---
The r~lations between Hindus and Mahomedans are generally harmonious, but there are 

occasional local riots caused by disputes regarding processions. The most important of 
these that has occurred of recent years was at Salem iu 1882, when a mosque was burnt 
and the houses of many Mahomedans wrecked by a Hindu mob. The danger of a 
breach of the peaca is greatest when Hindu and Mahomedan festivals happen to coincide 
in date. 

Races ancl Languagea. 

· Special 
Features of 

Madras. 

4... Broadly speaking, the entire population of Madras may be described as belonging to 
some one of the five races of the great Dravidian stock dominant throughout Southern India. 
Of the five Dravidian dialects, it is estimated that Telegu is spoken by about 11£ million 
p~rsons, inhabiting the tract stretching from Ganjam southwards as far as Nellore and in
lallll to Karnul; Tamil by about 12 million, occupying the remainder of the eastern coast 
from l\Iadras City to Cape Comorin; Kana?"ese by about I! million in the central districts 
surrounding- l\Iysore and in South Kanara; Malayalam by nearly 2! millions, chiefly in 
Malabar district (besides the bulk of the people in the Native States of Travancore and 
Cochin) ; and Tulle by about l million in a limited portion of South Kanara. For the rest, 
Crzja is the Native language of some 750,000 people in the extreme north of Ganjam, 
bordering on Orissa, and various sub-dialects of Dravidian origin are used by the hill tribes 
of the eastern ghats, of whom the Khonds may be taken as the type. Hindustani is 
the mother-tongue of nearly£ million persons, mostly J\fussulmans and chiefly resident in 
the Ceded Districts, Kistna, Nellore, and North Arcot. 

C1tltivation ancl La1ul Tenure. 

5, The cultivated area of British tetTitory in the Madras Pre~idency for which returns 

Volume I, chapter II, pp. 96-147. are available is nearly 43,000 square miles. 0£ 
the uncultivated area for which returns are 

availaLle, about 13,000 square miles are capable of cultivation, 12,000 square miles are 
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covered by forests, and 19,000 square m~les consist of unculturable waste. There ~re, besides, 
~·~!: r some 43,000 square miles of Ian? occupied by permaner?tl.y-set~led .estates fo1·.wluch no par

~uh·Sec. B. ticulars are available. The clue£ fe11;ture of I~nd admuustrabon m Madras 1~, h.o'yevcr, the 
-_-. ryotwari system, u~1der which l~n.d. IS he}d dHect fror:t Government by the mchVIdual r_J'Ot 

SJ·ecral wit1 out any joint v1l1ao-e responsibility as m other provmces. The assessnwnt on each field 
Fr:_,c~trtlres W' 

1
·, d. 

1
efint'tely fixed and, so lonoo as he pavs it, the ryot can cultivate or leave it waste, sell, 

~uac ra&. "' ' '? } " I l Tl I ll' ' 1 f 1 lea~e mort(J'aO'e or bequeath 1t exact y as 1e p eases. 1e 10 ( mgs m twe ve out o t 1e 
tw;uty-one ~~fasal districts have now been definitely surveyed and the assessment settled; 
in five districts, survey and settlement is in progress ; and in t~wse l~tter and in the remain
inoo fom· districts, the old measurements and assessments conhnue lD force. A settlement 
ca~ be revised only once in 30 years, and then the ryot is protected fi-om any increase of as
sessment due to his own im})l'Ovements. A ryot may, suLject to certain conditions, obtain 
abatement of assessment for a year in which there has been great loss of crop by flood or 
drouo-bt, and the Collect.or of each district and his assistants hold annual investigations 
term;d 'jamabandis' in which they ~onsider and ~lecide all sn?h applications for remi_ssion. 
Applications for tran.sfer of the reg1stry of holdmgs, for rehnqmshment ~nd ~ccupa~wn of 
land nnd any complamts the ryots may have to make are at the same time mvestigat'ed. 
The' accounts of the village are also gone through and the net Gowrnment demand, exclu
sive of remission, settled. 'l'he annual jamahandi thus forms a most important part of a Col
lectol''s duties. 

Admillistrative IJhisiiJns. 

Volume I, l)P· 6Z-C6. 

Districts. 

Ganjam 
Yizagapatam 
Godhari 
Kistna 
Nell me 
1\Tadras 
Chingleput • 
South Arcot , 
N" orth Arcot • 
Karnul 
:Uelhll'y 
Anantapur , 
Cuddapah 
Salem 
Coimbatore 
Nil·•iris 
Ta~ore 
Trichinopoly 
l\Jadura 
'finnevelly • 
South Kauat-a 
Malabar 

Total 

. I 

Area in 
square miles. 

8,369 
16,992 

7,772 
8,471 
8,739 

29 
2,841 
5,093 
7.503 
7:5-H 
5.441 
5,564 
8,722 
7.724 
7;so.J. 

957 
3,594 
3,641 
8,799 
5,403 
3,902 
5,763 

140,61341 

6. For administrative purpases, the 
Presillency is divided into 2~ districts, as 
shown below:-

from all sources 
Population. in a recent 

Collection I 
Position. 

1,749,604 
2,485,141 
1,791,512 
1,548.480 
1,220,236 

405,848 
981.381 

l,su;'738 
1,817,8l.J. 

709,305 
736.807 
599;3::;9 

1,121,038 
1,599,595 
1,657,690 

65.594 
2,130,383 
1,215,033 
2,168,680 
1,699,74.i 

959,5U 
2,390,475 

30,768,504 

al'"e-rag-e 
re'l'enue year . 

R 
33,01,554 I 
2-1-,11,916 
54.51,537 
56,7 4,860 To the north and east alon,.·the sea-coast 
37,60,770 1 J ou the Bay of Bengal."' 
34,15,747 ' 
50,06,30,1, 
45,90,021 
31.48,400 
19,43,937 

1 34,34,599 I I I L f th . J n t 1e centrP. o e pemnsula and most-
23,74,878 . ly south and east of Mysore. 
28.12,210 ! 

30,•)" ')., 1. 

,_t.t,-ltJ 

1,38,708 ll 
74,86,4H6 I} 
18,.30,510 I To the south, forJLing the south-east 
40,1. :!,993 j boundary of the peninsula. 
4S.96.326 
22,0,(630 } 
40,35,616 On the western coast, 

7,49,61,285 

Excluding Madras and the Nilgiris, the avernge size of a di$h'ict is 6,946 square miles 
the average population 1,519,853, and the a\·erage reYenue R35,70,34Z. Almost the who]~ 
local administration is organized with the revenue district as its unit. 'rhe chief aO'ent of 
Government in each di~~~:ict i~ t~e Colle~to~·, who djre~tl~ o~ i~directly controls e\~ry de
partment, except the JudiCial, mtbm the hmtts of Ins JUl'lsdJehon. In addition to their 
ordinary duties,. the Colledors of Tanjpre and Mala bat· al'e aiso Political AD"ents for the 
French Settlements of Karikal and Mahe respectively; the Collectors of Trichinopoly Bellary 
and K~rnul Political Agents for the Native States of Puduk6ta, Sandur, uud Banianapalle: 
res1~e~tn·ely; and the C?llector of, South Arcot, Special Agent, French Settlements, and 
Pohhcal Agent for Pondteberry. 1he Col~ectors of. Ganjam, Yizagapatam, and Godavari 
are also Agents to the Governor for the Hlll Tracts m their respective districts. 

7. Each district is sub-divided into talnks, thet·e being 155 Government taluks in all 
Volume I, pp. 66 and 15!. h.esides separate divisions under a Deputy Tah~ 

. _ . . sJldar for some of the larger zemindary tracts. 
Dedu.chng the ~wo except~onal di:;tncts ~f Madras and the Nilgiris, an anl'age taluk may 
be sa1d to coutam a population of about laO,OOO, a land rewnue of about R2 50 OU 0 and 
an e:s.teu~ of aLout 700 square miles. The head of each taluk is a TahsilJar-~ea;ly aiways 
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a Native-who possesees extensive revenue and administrative authority, and has also second 
class l\Iagistet·ial powers. A taluk comprises from 50 to 500 villages, which constitute the 
ultimate unit for administrative pm·poses. There are in all 27,181 villages, excludinoo those 
in permanently-settled estates. 'fhe hereditary village officials perform minor public 

0
offices, 

revenue and judicial. The chief of these are the village head and the village accountants 
who collect and account for all re'{enne, rates and taxes within theit• respective villa()>es. 
The village head is also vested with magisterial and judicial powers in petty cases. o 

8. Though the revenue district is the main unit of the administration, there are some 
Volume I, page 66. minor variations. The Revenue Survey and 

Revenue Settlement departments work in speci
ally-selected areas. For Military purposes, the Presidency is divided into two divisions and 
three districts. The Salt and Abkari Department, which is under a Special Commissioner, 
ha~ a northern, a central, and a southern division, each under a Deputy Commissioner, with 
eleven sub-divisions under Assistant Commissioners, The Public Works Department has 
six circles (each under a Superintending Engineer, who is under the control of the Chief 
Engineer at Madras) comprising thirty-two divisions in . charge of Executive En()>ineers. 
For Educational purposes the Presidency is divided into seven divisions, each nude:' an In
spector of Schools. For Forest administration it is divided into a northern and southern 
circle, each under the ·supervision of a Conservator, who works in subordination to the Board 
of Revenue. The forests in each district are under the control of the Collector, but he has 
as assistant and professional adviser a District Forest officer. 

CoUectora. 
9. The Collectors, who are also district magistrates, superintend and control all persons 

V I I 149 engaged in the administration of the revenue; 
0 ume ' page ' th "bl f h · h ey are respons1 e or t e treasury, to wh1c 

the taluk collections are sent, and which keeps and dispenses a large stock of stamps; they 
see that the revenues are punctually- realised and that when arrears accrue the proper proces
ses are resorted to for recovering them; they are responsible for the upkeep of the minor 
irrigation works which do not come within the scope of the Public Works Department; they 
conduct jamabandis, as above mentioned (paragraph 5) ; they manage estates of minors under 
Regulation V of 1804; they determine boundary disputes under Regulation XII of 1816; 
they try cases of malversation under Regulation IX of 1822, and claims to village offices 
under Regulation VI of 1831 ; they decide rent cases between landlords and their tenants 
under l\ladras Act VIII of 1865. As Presidents. o£ District Boards, they supervise the 
administration of local funds raised for roads and communications, primary education, hospi
tals, and sanitation under Madras Act V of 1885; as Agents to the Board of Revenue, under 
Regulation VII of 1817, they are responsible for the due appropriation of endowments; in 
maritime districts they control the sea customs; finally, they are expected to be thoroughly 
acquainted with the state of Native feeling in their districts in regard to the policy and 
measures of Government, and to be the advisers of Government with respect to police, public 
works, education, sanitation, and the miscellaneous matters which conduce to the welfare of 
their districts. · 

Juilgea. 
10. For judicial purposes, eat'h district is under the control of a District and Sessions 

Judge, who, like the Collector, is always a 
Covenanted Civilian.· With very few excep

tions the limits of the judicial and of the revenue districts are the same. Under the District 
JudO'e are Subordinate Judges and District Munsifs who belong to the Uncovenanted Service. 
Sub~rdinate J ud(J'es have unlimited civil jurisdiction and try such civil appeals as may be 
referred to them, 

0

but neither they nor the District Munsifs have any criminal powers. The 
Munsifs take cognisance of suits not exceeding R2,500 in value. Small Causes up to 
R.50 in value, and in a few instances up to R100 or 200, are tried by.l\funsifs summarily; 
and all Subordinate Judges have similar powers over the whole or a large part of their terri
torial jurisdiction in cases not exceeding R500 in value. Village 1\:lunsifs try suits relating to 
personal property up to a limit o£ R20, but such suits may also be filed before District Munsifs. 

There are Subordinate Judges in 9 out of the 20 judicial districts. In the other 11 all 
suits aLove R:!,500 in value are tried by the District Judge, who in a few instances has 
Small Cause jurisdiction also over a very limited area. 

Volume I, pages 199, 210, 212. 

The pay of Subordinate Judges ranges from R800 to R500, and that of District Mun
sifs from R-J.O\l to R20U. 

In two districts there are three Subordinate Judges, in two others two, and in four but 
one. There is also a Subordinate Judge on the Nilgiri Hills • 

.Divisiollat Otfieers. 
11. The Collector is assisted in his work of administration and supervision by a num

Volume I, page 153. ber of Assistants and Deputies commonly styled 
Divisional Officers. These consist of Covenanted 

CiYilians arranged in three grades as Sub-Collectors, Head Assistant Collectors, and Assistant 
. G 
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C 11 t d f Uncovenanted Deputy Collectors arranged in six classes. At the head-
. Vol. j- 0 ~c ort anh; trict there is a Deputy Collector in charge of Treasury work, and an Assistant 

S b
Sesc. .B cquall etrso. each IS of the head·quarter taluk. The other District Officers-Sub-Collectors, 

u - ec. . 0 ec or Ill c arge · h b · · h f -- H d A · t t nd Deputy Collectors-are located at out-statwns, eac -emg m c arge o ea . ss1s an s, a 1 k · 1 · h h · 
Specitzl b d' . . of the uistrict consistinO' of from two to four ta u ·s In w llC e exerCises 

F, t • s of a SU • l VISIOn 1 0 l . . b d lt th 1 tt 
J:ad;·~s most of the powers of the Collector, subject to genera supervisiOn y an . appea o, e a. er 

' offi In districts where there is no Assistant or only one of less than SIX months standmg 
ava~i~ble, the head-quarter division is placed in charge of .a -~emp01;arJ:' Dep~ty Collect_or. 
As a rule, the Collector is not in direct charge_ of any sub-division, h1s time bemg occupied 
by general supervision and correspondence with Government, the Board of Bevenue, _and 
other departments: . ~he accompany~ng trisectional map (A, B and C) shows the varwus 
districts and sub-div1Slons of the P1·esidency. 

Ta'hsildars, ~-c. 

12 Under the Divisional Officer is the Tah~ildar, already referred to in paragraph 7, 
' and between the Tahsildar and the village 

Volume I, page 154• officers comes the Revenue Inspector, of whom 
there are some three or four in a taluk. His duty is to perambulate the villages in his divi
sion, keep the village-heads up to the mark as regards collections, and report generally upon such 
matters as the Tahsildar may direct. A Tahsildar is also, as a rule, assisted by one or more 
Deputy Tahsildars, who look after sub-divisions of the taluk and stand in much the same 
relation to him as a Divisional Officer does to the Collector. The Tahsildar, the Deputy 
Tabsildar, and the Taluk Sheristadar (who is the head of the Tahsildar's office with special 
charge of the Taluk Treasury) are all, as a rule, Magistrates of the 2nd or 3rd class, and as 
such are subordinate to the Divisional Officer who exercises first class Magisterial powers. 

The Board if RetJenue. 
13. The land revenue system, and all special Revenue Departments, such as Forest, 

Salt and Customs, are controlled by the Board of Revenue. 
Volume I, pages 147-148. The first duty of the Board is to secure the punctual col-

lection of the revenues. In addition to that it manipulates 
and records statistics with regard to population, agriculture, exports and imports, health and 
the condition and advancement of the country; it manages the expenditure of special funds; 
it takes charge of the estates of minors as a Court of \Vards; it secures the propet· applica
tion of endowments; and it decides the frequent appeals which result from a system in 
which the Government is concerned directly with peasant proprietors. The Board, as at 
present constitu!ed, consists of three 1\Iembers, with either the Salt Commissioner or the 
Director of Agriculture and Revenue Settlement as an Additionall\Iember. Business is 
distributed on the portfolio system, but matters of importance come before the whole Board, 
or at lear.t two of its Members. 

Local Self-Government. 

14. Local matters, such as the maintenance and construction of roads and bridges, pri
mary and (with some exceptions) secondary education, hos• 

Volume I, pages 219-243 i 638- pitals and dispensaries vaccination sanitation liO'htinO' &c 
651 ' ' ' l:> ~' ., 

· are in the larger towns made over to the control of municipal 
councils, and in the rest of the country (with the exception of the bill tracts of Ganjam, 
Godavari and Vizagapatam) to local boards. '!'here are at present 55 municipalities, includ
ing 1\Iadras, and in 34 of these the greater part of the Council is elected by the rate-payers. 
The Collector, who was formerly President of every municipality in his district, has sine~ 
1885 ceased to have a seat on the council in virtue of his office, and the chairman (as the 
President of the Council is now called) is in most cases a non-official. Each district, except 
Madras, has a district board, presided over by the Collector, which has jurisdiction oYer all 
areas outsi.de municipalities. In most districts there are also sub-divisional and taluk boards 
.which work in subordination to the district board in the various revenue sub-divisions of the 
district, and are presided over by the respective divisional officers. The smaller towns and 
some of the larger villages have been constituted into " Unions," the sanitary affairs of which 
are lookecl after by a village committee or panchayat, under the control of the taluk board, 
where there is one, and if not, under the district board direct. There are at present 93 taluk 
boards and 211 '?nion~ in the Presidency .• 'Ihe laws regulating local self-government in 
~~ad~as are ~~nta~~ed m (Madras) Acts IV and V of 1884, the first of which deals with 
d~stnct mumcipahtie~, and the second with local boards. The Madras Municipality is admi
mstered under a special Act I of l8S4. 

Police, Jails, ~·c. 
15. The whole police force of the Presidency, which consists of nearly 24,000 men, 

Volum ~ i~clud_ing the Police of the City of :Madras, is under ~he 
e I, pages 187-19a; 507-517 duecbon and control of the Inspector-General of Pohce. 

. 'l'he detailed management of the Police of the 1\Iadras 
Town IS entrusted to the charge of a Commissioner. The mufasal districts are formed into 
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Vol. v. 
Sec. I. 

ranges under Deputy Inspectors-General, and each district is under the immediate manage
ment of a Superintendent and is divided into sub-divisions, each in charge of an Inspector 
of Police. The general superintendence of the jails throughout the Presidency rests with 
the Inspector-General of Jails, who is ex-officio visitor of all Lunatic Asylums in his juris
diction. The Civil Surgeon, who is usually also the Superintendent of the Jail, superintends 
the hospitals and dispensaries throughout the district. His advice is also required on sani
tary questions. 

Sub-Sec. B. 

General Administration. 

16. The civil administration of the Madras Presidency is attended with little difficulty. 
The people on the plains are docile and orderly, and, leaving out of account an occasional 
religious riot, perfect peace prevails everywhere except in Malabar and the three northern 
districts-Ganjam, Vizagapatam, and Godavari. In Malabar, the fanaticism of the Mussul
man Mapillas occasionally produces individual outbreaks, in which atrocities are committed 
on Hindus, and requires the presence of a detachment of British troops and of a Special 
Assistant Collector at Malliapuram. In the three northern districts the wild tribes, who 
inhabit the hill country around and behind the eastern ghats, require delicate handling. In 

68-78 
this country, known as the Agency Tracts, the Collectors of 

Volume I, paO'eS • G . v· t d I~ d- . . I h " anJam, IZagapa am, an uo avart exerc1se a arge aut o-
I'ity as Agents to the Governor, and are assisted by Covenanted Civilians (Special Assistant 
Agents) who are permanently located in the hills. 'l'he Agency Tracts are exempted from 
the operation of many of the laws affecting the rest of the Presidency, and personal influence 
necessarily plays a much greater part here than on the plains. 

Covenanted and Uncovenanted Services. 

17. The ordinary executive and judicial administration of the country is carried out by 

88 
the Covenanted and Uncovenanted Civil Service. The 

Volume I, pnges 82 - • former consisted at the close of 1H~6 of 158 members, of 
whom 27 were on leave, and 7 Assistants of less than six months' standing. The ordinary 
district administration was carried on by 86 officers, distributed as follows:-

Collectors and District Magistrates (induding the Collector of Madras) 
District ar.d Sessions Judges 
Sub-Collectors 
Head Assistant and Special Asshtant Collectors 
Assistant Collectors on duty 

Total 

. 

. . 

. 

22 
21 
15 
24 

4 

86 

The following are the higher appointments held by the Uncovenanted Service in the 
mufasal:-

Deputy Collectors in charge of Treasuries 
Ditto on General Duties 

Temporary Deputy Collectors doing duty for an Assistant Collector 

Tabsildars 
Subordinate Judges • 
District l\1 unsifs 

Total 

. 21 
24 
18 

63 

• 155 . u 
• 106 

• 338 

There are 7 Natives (all Statutory Civilians) in the Covenanted Service, 2 of whom are 
As~istant and 5 Actin(J' Head Assistant Collectors. There are 4 European and 8 Eurasian 
Deputy Collectors, 2 E~rasian Tahsildars, 1 European ~nd 1 Eurasian Subordinate Judge, 
and 6 Eurasian District Munsifs. ·with these exceptiOns, all the Uncovenanted appoint
ments mentioned acove a.re held by Natives. 

Army. 

lS. The Madras Army consisted at the close of 1886 of 29,242 Native and 13,287 
_ • British troops. A large proportion of the Madras Army 

'olume I, pages 2·14-250· garrisons territories outside the limits of the Presidency, 
vi:., in ~fysore, the Nizam's dominions, the Central Provinces, and Burma. There are also 

Gl 
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detachments at Cuttack and in the Andaman Islands. The Army head-quarters have been 
at Ootacamund since 18841. The chief military stations, besides Madras, are in the Presi
dency Bellary, and Cannanore, and outside it Bangalore, Secuuderabad, Kamptee, Bel(J'aum 
and (before the recent Burmese war) Rangoon and 'l'hayetmyo. 

0 

General Statist ica. 

19. The Provincial receipts of the Madras Presidency for 1885-86 amounted to about 
251! lakhs, of which Hlllakhs were derived from Land Revenue; and the expenditure to 
23H lakhs. The total sea-borne trade of the Presidency for that year (excluding treasure 
and transactions on account of Government) amounted to 21 Cl'ores and 35i lakhs, of which 
58'6 per cent. was with foreign countries. There were 1,517 miles of railway open for traffic 
on the 31st March 1886, and 374 miles under construction. 

l'tfaps appended. 

A.} B. Trisectional map showing Revenue districts and divisions. 
c. 
D. General map of the Presidency showing municipalities. 
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No.3, dated 16th November 1886. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 

To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

Info1'mation 
- re,qarding 

Madras. 

WITH reference to the Resolution of the Government of India in the Home Depart
ment, No. 34-1573-83, dated 4th October 1886, on the subject of the appointment of a 
Commission for the purpose of enquiring into the question of the employment of Natives of 
India in the Public Service, I am directed to request that, with the permission of His 
Excellency the Governor in Council, you· will be good enough to favour the Commission 
with full details showing the number of " charges" or offices in which Covenanted and 
Uncovenanted Officers engaged in the Executive and Judicial administration of the 
country are at present employed, together with complete information as to the apportion
ment of these u charges" or offices amongst members of the Covenanted and Uncovenanted 
Services respectively in the Madras Presidency. 

2. Columns 2-14, inclusive, of the statement embodied in paragraph 7 of the Resolu
tion of the GovernmPnt of India in the Home Department, No. 68-2024-35, dated 15th 
December 1881, show the nature of the statistics required, and I am to request that the 
return now asked for may be rendered as complete as possible so as accurately to represent 
existing facts. I am at the same time to enclose detailed lists of appointments upon which 
the figures given in the Resolution of 15th December 1881 in regard to the Madras Presi
dency were based, and to request that corresponding details niay be furnished of the figures 
entered under each column of the present return. 

3. The Commission would also be glad to be furnished with figures showing the exist
ing cadre of the Covenanted .Civil Service in the Madras Presidency together with informa
tion regarding the proportion to the total strength of that service of (1) effectives, (2) 
officers on leave and other non-effectives, and (3) officers in training, respectively. 

No. 2549, dated 7th December 1886. 

From-The Acting Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, 

To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 3, dated the 16th November 1886, I am directed to 
forward the accompanying statements containing the information required by the Public 
Service Commission. 

2. I am to state that further information on the subject o£ your reference is contained 

3 d d 13th S t b in letters from this Govern_ment to the Government of 
• No 103 , ate ep em er I . . h H D t · 11 t d * Th 

1884, · nd1a, m t e ome. epartmen , margma y no e . e 
No. 1246, dated 26th November Government of Ind1a may perhaps supply these papers to 

1886. the Commission if applied for. 

Statemeut of Cuvenanted and Uncovenanted Officers engaged in t"he Exectdiv~ and Jzedicial 
administration of the country. 

COVENANTED INCLUDING l\1 1-:~m~:RS OF COMMISSION. UNCOVENANTED. 
TouLs. 
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DETAILS OF 'l'HE FOREGOING STATEMENT. 

Government of India. 

1 Accountant General. 
1 Account Officer, Bombay. . 
1 Junior Under.Secretary, Fore1gn De-

partment. 
1 Political Agent. 
3 Servin"' in Burmab. 
1 Finane~ Committee. 

ToTAL • 8 

.dcmiuistration including Board of Re1;enue, 

2 Members of Council. 
5 Secretaries and Under-Secretaries. 
4 Members of the Board of Revenue. 
2 SecJebuies to the Board. 

TOTAL • 13 

Headships of Districts. 

21 Magistrates and Collectors. 
1 Collector of .Madras. 

ToTAL • 22 

Sub-divisional and similar offices. 

39 Covenanted Civil Servants of two yeaJs· 
standing not employed in appoint
ments out of the regular line or on 
leave. 

46 Deputy Collectors. 
23 Temporary Collectors, 19 doing duty 

for assistants, and four on special 
duty. 

ToTAL • 108 
Add 3 Cantonment Magistrates. 

ToTAL • 111 

Tahaildara and similar minor executire 
charges. 

155 Tah,;ildars. 

ToTAL • 155 

Ilioa and Chiif Courts and Judicial Cummia
stoners. 

5 High Court Judges. 

TOTAL • 5 

lJistrict Judges. 
21 District Judges. 

3 Presidency :::mall Cause Court J•1dges. 

ToTAL • 24 

Assistant and Subordinate Judges aml JJ1 tm
aifs. 

14 Subordinate Judges. 
106 M unsih. 

4 !'residency Magistrates. 

ToTAL • 124 

Higher miscellaneous appointments held 
by Covenanted Civil Servants of rank of 
Assistant Commissioner and upwards on lst 
November 18 86 'under the Government of 
Madras-

2 Settlement. 
2 Salt (one on furlough). 
2 Officers of High Court. 
1 Political. 
1 Education (on furlough). 
2 Forest. 
3 On special duty.* 

TOTAL • 13 

= • Messrs. :\1 acleane, Bradley, and Meyer, 

Statement referred to in para. 3 of letter from the Secretary, Public Sen·ice Cutitmission, dated 
16th. November 1886, No. 3. 

Avera1-:e of ei~ht years On 1st November 
endrng July ~~~6. 1886, 

Existing cadre of the Covenanted Ci \"il Service 

(1) Proportion of effectives to total ~trength • 

158 

70·77 

151 
(109) 
72·19 

(29) 
19'20 

(13) 
8•tll 

(2} 

(3) 
" 
" 

officers on leave and other non-effectives 20·18 

" in training (unpassed assistants) 9•05 

IV. 
No. 89, dated Allahabad, the 5th January 1887. 

From-The Secretary, to the Public Service Cowmission, 
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madra11. 

. I A~ directed. to request that, wi.th the permission of His Excellency the Governor 
m Counc1I, you will be good enough to favour the Public Service Commission with accurate 
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statistics showing how many persons at prPsent employed in the Subordinate Judicial Service Vol. v. . 
and in the Subordinate Executive Service in the Madras Presidency have (1) passed the Sec. I. 
Entrance examination, (2) passed the First Arts or other corresponding examination, and Sub-Sec. B. 
(3) taken the Degree of Bachelor or Master of Arts at an Indian University. I: t· 

2. I am to explain that the information is required for each class of appointments :C~:~;i;;n 
separately, and that the terms "Subordinate Judicial Service" and "Subordinate Execu- Mad1·as. 
tive Service " are intended to embrace respectively all Subordinate Executive and Judicial 
offices down to and including the office of Munsif or Tahsildar, or other offices correspond-
ing to that of Munsif or Tabsildar which are not reserved for, or not ordinarily held by 
ruem hers of the Covenanted Civil Service. 

3. The favour of an early reply is requested. 

No. 264, Miscellaneous (Public), dated the 22nd February 1887. 

From-The Chief Secretary to the Madras Government, 

To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 89, dated the 5th ultimo, I am directed to forward 
the accompanying statement containing the information required by the Public Service 
Commission. The statistics for the Subordinate Revenue Service are, I am to say, only 
approximately accurate; but as the information was required at an early date, it was thought 
Letter not to wait for the receipt of revised returns from the Collectors of districts. If it is 
thought necessary, a fresh statement embodying the results of the references made to them 
will be sent to the Commission later on:-

Number who have passed 
"0 
om 

Class of Appointment z~ 
Matricula- First Ex-'dEi ..,o tion orEn- amination 

B. L, Q 

trance Ex· in Arts. B. A. B. A. & M.A. E-o B, L, amination. 

----

Subo-rdinate Judicial Service. 

~ubordinate Judges . 14 1 ... 2 1 2 
District .l\Iunsifs . 106 31 14 10 2 16 1 . 
Subo-rdinate Executive Service. 

Deputv Collectors• • • • • 46 3 1 1 ... ... 1 
Tahsildars (including Deputy Tahsildars 

32 14 I 8 I \ in independent charge) 209 ... ... ... 

• Note.-These figures relate to present Deputy Ool/ectora only. The figures !or Temporary and Acting Depnty Collectors are as 
follows:-

Passed-
Total No. Matriculation. F. A, 

Temporary and Acting Deputy Collector!!. • . • 28 
Deduct number included above as present Tahs1ldars 18 
Remainder 10 

6 5 
6 

No. 128, dated 28th February 1887.' 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 

To-The Chief Secretary to the Madras Government. 

5 

B. A. 

8 
4 
4 

b acknowledging the receipt of your letter No. ~64, Mi~ce1laneous. (~ublic), dated 
2lnd }'ebruary 1~87, I am desired to sa:y that ~h~ l'ubhc _Semce Comm1Ss1on would be 
glatl to be furnished, in due course, w1th stahstics s~owmg the _resul.ts of the references 
made to Collectors of districts regarding the ~du~at10na\I qdahfi~ah~ds of persons at 
pre~ent employed in the Subordinate Revenue Servtee m the J.' a ras res1 ency. 

No. 404, 1\Iisl'ellaneous (Public), dated Fort St. George, 17th March 1887. 

Frvm-The Chief Secretary to the Madras Government, 

Til-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

".ITH rrference to your letter No. 128, d~ted 28th February- 18_87, I am directed to 
request that the fullowi11g figures may be subshtuted for those g1ven m the Statement for. 
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Vol. V. warded with my letter No. 26:1, dated the 22nd. idem, in respect of _rer~anen~ Deputy 
Sec. I. Collectors and Tahsildars belongmg to the Subordmate Revenue ServiCe m tlus Presi

Sub-Sec. B. d __ ency:-
Ii!formalion 

re,qaJ•ding 
Jlfad1·as. 

Total No. 

Deputy Collectors . · 46 
Tahsildars (including Deputy Tahsil-

dal'B in in de pendent charge) . 209 

v. 

Passed-

l\latriculation. F~A. 

7 . 1 

47 17 

No. 102, dated Bombay, the 22nd January 1887. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Sel'Vice Commission, 

To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

B. A. M ..... :-

l 1 

8 

I AM directed to request that, with the permission of His Excellency tl1e Governor 
in Council, you will be good enough to favour the Public Service Commission with a return 
in the annexed form, showing the nationalities and castes of the several persons at present 
employed in the Subordinate Judicial Service and in the Subordinate Executive Service in 
the Madras Presidency. 

2. I am to explain that the information is required for each class of appointments 
separately, and that the terms " Subordinate Judicial Service " and " Subordinate Execu
tive Service n are intended to embrace respectively all Subordinate Executive and Judicial 
offices down to and including the office of Munsi£ or Tahsildar, or other offices correspond
ing to that of Munsi£ or Tahsildar which are not reserved for, or not ordinarily held by 
members of the Covenanted Civil Service. 

3. The favour of an eal'ly reply is requested. 

No. 239, Miscellaneous (Public), dated Fort St. George, 15th February 1887. 

From-The Chief Secretary to the Madras Government, 

To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 102, dated the 22nd ultimo, I am directed to forward 
the annexed return containing the information required by the Public Service Commission 
and to state that, as an early reply was solicited, the statement has been prepared from th~ 
information most readily available, and may not therefore be quite accurate in detail, but 
is no doubt in the main correct. 

'0 I ~ ~ §~·§ HINDUS. Jot'S 
~-~.~ 

o"C c! Q. 

~~;a~..; "' 
£~] c:S ~~'""' ~ "' "" " ~~ti 

., CL.US 01' APPOINTVBNTS, §.g.e ~ 8 't:l "' "'. "' ~.~.s s ·~ """' " ~ ~ 
C::'"""·- .... " .,.; 

~ ..; ~~~'2] E"",. "'.<:: 0 ""' -:o ~~ ~·~ 't:l ;:, ~ l><j! .0: .a- .. :::: .0: .0: ~:z Q) "' ~-S~ 
.a "" "~ .0: 

,.,. 
0 " ~ ~:.::.>; ~> 0 ;;; 0 '"' '"' -5 )!:1 "' E-< 

---- -- ----

I 
! 

SuBoRDINATE JUDICIAL 
. SEBVICB. 

I Small Cause Court Judges ... 1 ... 
I 

1 . .. .. ... 1 ... .. . 3 
Presidency llfn!!'istrates 1 1 1 1 ... ... ... .. . .. ... I ... 4 
Subordinate Judges 2 ... ... 6 ... .. . .. 5 1 . .. . .. 14 
District M uusifs 6 ... 2 6~ ... .. 5 19 5 ... .. . 106 

SUBORDINATE EXECUTIVE 
SBBVIOB. 

Deputy Collectors 11 ... 3 19 ... ... 3 8 ... ... 2 46 
Do. (Temporal'y and 1 ... 1 1:! ... ... 1 3 '" .. . 3 21 

on special duty). 
Tuhsildnrs 2 ... 8 9-t 2 . .. 4 38 ... ... 7 

1 
155 

------ ---
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VI. 
No. 112, dat€d Madras, the 5th February 1887. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

49 

Vol. V. 
Sec. I. 

Sub.Sec. B. 

I .AM desired to request that, with the permission of His Excellency the Governor in Coun- lr~forma~ion 
cil, the Public Service Commission may be favoured with a return in the annexed form showing rW/adm,r; 
(l) the number of rersons who have passed the Entrance Examination, the First Arts or other J. a ras. 
corresponding examination, or who have taken the Degree of :Bachelor or Master of Arts at 
the :Madras University during each of the past ten years, and (2) the nationalities and 
c~stes to which such persons belong. 

2. The favour of an early reply is requested. 

No. 245 (Miscellaneous), dated Fort St. George, the 18th February 1887. 

From-The Chief Secretary to the Madras Government, 
To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 112, dated the 5th instant, I am directed to forward 
the annexed statement containing the information required by the Public Service Commis
sion, and to state that, as regards Hindus, the return cannot be furnished exactly in the 
form forwarded with your letter under reply, as in this Presidency official and University 
statistics regarding caste generally distinguish only Brahmans and "Sudras," including in 
the latter term all non-Erahmanical castes. There are comparatively few Kshatriyas in 
Madras; the terms "Kayasth and Parbhus" are practically unknown; and the so-called 
Vaisias or Chettis stand on very much the same level as the higher castes of Sudras proper. 



NU~BER OF p~;RSONS WHO HAVE PASSED NUMBRR OF PERSONS WHO HAVE PASSED NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO HAVE TAKEN NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO HAVE TAREN 
'1' HE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION, 'l'HE FIRST ARTS EXAMiNATION. THE DEc>Rt<.:E OF llACHELOR 0~' A In'S. THE DEGREE 0~' :II.A::iTER OF ART:O. 

YEliR. 

1876-77 19 744 329 85 73 1 81 29 13 7 48 14 6 2 3 

1877-78 8 4D7 194 63 45 1 129 43 10 8 36 11 3 2 

1878-79 7 204 80 43 22 118 33 14 7 1 8 7 24 22 6 1 

1879-80 15 701 2rJ,9 80 46 2 196 52 31 14 1 47 22 11 4 2 

1880-81 32 854 326 88 71 5 97 36 14 15 83 19 10 1 4 1 

1881-82 1D 670 2DO 92 60 6 295 86 10 98 29 14 3 2 2 1 

1882-83 27 947 419 151 2 88 4 181 56 31 7 4 79 11 6 1 1 

1883-8-:l. 47 1,077 412 144 59 5 352 98 37 9 ... 120 32 4 3 2 

884-85 41 937 415 141 2 6:1. 2 258 G3 29 16 2 103 42 18 4 6 2 1 

885-86 

~~--~---

1 ... I 
-~-= -------~--= ---= --=·cc_ c_-;-_·--- :· --=:-_c. _:=_-=._-_-:·=- -=- .. ~--- --------~---c----,=c==~--- ------ ------_'--~~ · - __ - --~ -~-=~-c-----

4 117 30 11 31 1,184 153 i56 5 321 !H 30 1 6 8 65 5 2 1 
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VII. 
No. 131, dated Calcutta, the 7th March 1887. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Madras. 

51 

Vol. V. 
Sec. I. 

Sub-Sec. B. 

I AM desired to request that, with the permission of His Excellency the Governor in Informa.tion 
Council, you will be good enough to furnish the Public Service Commission with informa- rk,a;tng 
tion showing the extent to which encouragement is offered to Natives of the Madras Presi- a ras, 
dency, by means of Government scholarships or otherwise, to proceed to England for the 
purpose of completing their education. The Commission are aware of the fact that certain 
scholarships have been recently established for this purpose by the Government of India 
but the present enquiry is made with a view to ascertain {1) whether any similar encouraooe~ 
ment is offered by Local Governments and Administrations, and, if so, subject to what r~es 
and conditions, and (2) to what extent advantage is taken of the same. 

2. It would be convenient if you would be good enough at the same time to supply 
such information as may be available regarding scholarships, if any, which may have been 
established with a similar object in the Madras Presidency, but the cost of which is not 
borne by the State. 

No. 460, dated Fort St. George, the 30th March 1887. 

From-The Chief Secretary to the Madras Government, 

To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 131, dated 7th March 1887, I am di:.:ected to state 
that, apart from the scholarships recently established by the Government of India, and the 
Gilchrist scholarship offered annually in connection with the Matriculation Examination of 
the University of London to youths in India and Ceylon jointly, there is no scholarship in 
this Presidency granted either by Government, by the University of Madras, or by private 
individuals, with the object of inducing Natives o£ India to proceed to England to complete 
their education. 

2. Three female normal teachers, already in the service of Government, were, how
ever, sent to EnO'land in the years 1879 and 1881, in co-operation with the National Indian 
Association, for the purpose o£ studying the English educational system, and more especial
ly the working of infant. sch?ols. 'l'wo of these ladies were Native ~hristians, .and one a 
}.;urasian, and the contnbutwn made by Government towards their deputatwn was as 
follows:-

1879.-Miss Rajagopal-an allowance of R66-10-8 a month (being two-thirds of 
her Indian pay) during her deputation (15 months), and free first class pas
sage back to India. 

1881.-Miss Shaumukhand-a deputation allowance for 15 months, at R26-10-8 a 
month (being two-thirds of her Indian pay), plus a personal allowance of 
RllJO while in England (from 22nd May 1881 to 30th May 1882), and free 
passage to and from England, 

1881.-l\Jiss Bernard-her pay R30 a month for 15 months and free passage to 
England. 

VIII. 
THE following teleO'ram was received in reply to an enquiry as to whether all the 

members of the Subordinate Executive and Judicial Services in the Madras Presidency 
were Natives of that Presidency. 

Dated Ootacamand, the 11th May 1887. 

From-The Madras Government, 

To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

Your telegram 198 of 2nd instant. It is not thought that there is any Native officer in 
the list who is not a Native of this Presidency, but if you wish absolutely accurate informa· 
tion on this point} all Collectors and Judges will have to be referred to. 

Hl 
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IX. 
Confidential No. 133, dated Calcutta, the lOth llarch 1837. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Comm is~ion, 
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of .aiadras. 

WITH reference to the t•eply given by the ~hut·ns Govemm!'lnt to N u. :BZ * of the 
. qnestion;; cit·uulated with my letter No. 19, 

*Towhatexteutcouldthe pre~mbe•l c,>venat~te'l dateu 30th November L886 I am directed by 
Civil Service cadra in 'NUL' Provmce be reJ.nce:ltf a h p bl' S · C ? , • f d 

d. · ase· were m·1de in the En"'li>h t e u lC ~rvtee ommt,swn to or war a correspon mg mere · o • • • 
element of the Uucoven:tnted Service, or in the copy of the reply to tins que;;twn, whtch has 
native element, or partly in one and partly in the been received from the Punjab Governm~nt, 
other? and to request that the answet· fot· the ~Ll.dt·a;; 

Presidency may, with the permission of His Ex:cellen:y the Governor in Coun?il, be ampli
fied in the mauner adopted in the case of the Pllll.Jah. I a~ at the same. time to recJuest 
that the answer to the qnestiotl may be framed on the assumption that appomtments wtll no 
longer be made to the Covenanted grades. ~nde~· t~e Statutory ~ules, ot· in an~ other way 
except thron·•h the channel of the competltwn m England, save m very ex:ceptt•)nal cases, 
and that th; present system, whereby a propor~ion of appoint~ents in the Covenanted 
Service is practically reserved for Natives of Indta by the rules Issued under the Statute 
33 Vic , Cap. 3, is discontinued. 

2. As this question has :1 particularly important bearing upon the enquiries of the 
Public St:rvice Commission, it is hoped that the reply thereto may be very carefully prepared. 

Revised answers of t1te Madras Government to Public Service Commillsiolt qnestions Nos. 282, 
233, and 313. 

QUESTION 233. 

Auswer.-The estimated strength required to officer the ~hdras Civil Service on its 
present footing is 16! in the month of J anu:uy of each year, i.e., after the recruits have 
joine-d. A scheme has been submitted under orders from the Gt)Vernment of India and the 
Secretary of State for the formation of three new districts, which would entail the addition 
of three more Collectors; and if this scheme is sanctioned, the strength of the servictl 
required will be 167. A strength of 16 b iu the month of January con·esponJs to one 
of 160 in July, when the retirements have taken place, and when the d:.fficulty of manning 
the cadre of appointments above that of Assistant Collectors is at. or near the maximum. 
Taking the average of eight years, and assuming the cadre to be filleJ, which the actual 
strength of the service has not always permitted, the distributiOn of the service in July 
would be as follows :-

Government of lmlia 
High Court 
A dm inistra tion 
l\Iiscellaneous appointments 
Collectors . 
District Judges • 
Sub-Collectors . • 
Head Assistant Collect0rs 
Passed Assistants 
Uupassed Assistants 
Absentees 

TouL 

4(a) 
3 

12 
9 

2~ 
20 
15 
24. 
5(0) 
9 

37 

l6tJ 

(a) The number now employed outside the Presidency is six. 
(b) Tile actual aver:.ge available was only one. F1ve are required to proviJe for the proper oifi~ering oi S<lh·divisional ehar;ns. 

No reduction of Covenanted strength can be made in the district revenue administra
tion. The present number of sub-divisional charges (inclnuing treasuries) i;; 106. Of these 
only 39 are always held by Covenanted Civilians; 46 are held by permanent Deputy Col
lectors, who are almost all Natives of India (Statutory); and the remainder (:H) are the head
quarter divisions, sometimes, but very rarely, in the charge of a passed assistant, sometimes 
iu the ~ha1·ge of the Collector himself, but usually unde1· a Deputy Collectot· temporarily 
entertamed when there is no assistant of six months' standing in a district. These tempo
rary Deputy_ Collectors have always been Statutory Natives. Eleven are employed on the 
aver~ge of etght years. At the present time there are 14 on general duty. It is proposeLl 
to r::me the staff of permanent Deputy Cullectors to 65, and absorb the temp'lrary Deputy 
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Collectors, while ensuring that the Collectors themselves shall never be hampered with sub. Vol. ·V. 
divisional charge. Sec. I. 

The number of Covenanted men provid~d above for employment under the Government Sub-Sec. B. 
of India or other Govern~ents and for miscellaneous appoint_ments is about as low as it can Inf;;;;:;;;;on 
well be fixed. ~o reduction of Coven.ant;d strengt? .Is P?Ssible under these heads. regarding 

A few natives of approved serviCe m the Judtmal hue may eventually be appointed Dis· Madras. 
trict Judges if the legal obstacles are removed. One of the Sub-Judges has recently been 
appoiuted a Statutory Civilian with a view of trying this experimeut, But the number of 
natives ful~y qualified for the office of. District Judge ~s very small ; and though it will 
doubtless mcrease, the prospect of bemg able to fill satisfactorily any considerable number of 
the District Judgeships with natives is not sufficiently assured to warrant reduction of 
strength or decreased recruiting for the Civil Service at the present time. 
: Every appointment of outsiders to posts now reserved for Covenanted Civilians will 
uoubtless be regarded as a grievance. But, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, the 
appoiu~ment of half-a-dozen non-Civilian District Judges could not legitimately be regarded 
as a gnevance by any Covenanted men under twelve years' standing. Owing to various 
circumstances, chiefly the acceleration of the rate of retirement in recent years, and the fact 
that the large numbet· of men appointed in 1862, 1863, and 186-1! are now nearly entitled to 
pension and will go very quickly, the men now under twelve years' standin()' will enjoy 
altogether exceptional rapidity of promotion, which the abstraction of half-a-d~zen appoint
ments would not bring down to the average or near it. 

The Govemment of India have been addressed at length on the question of the st1·ength 
anJ. recruitment of the Civil Service in letters, dated 13th September 1884, No. 1033, and 
dated 26th November 1886, No. 1246. The Public Service Commission can apply to the 
Government of India for these papers. 

QUESTION 233, 

.dnszoer.-The Punjab answer is accepted. 

.Answer.-The 
Judicial Services. 

QuESTION 313. 

services referred to are the Subordinate Executive anJ. the Subot·diuate 
It is not necessary to lay down any fix:ed proportion. 

H. E. STOKES, 
.Acting Chief Secy. to the Govt. of Madras. 

No. 1355, dated Ootacamund, the 19th September 1887. 

From-The Chief Secretary to Government, Madras, 
To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 132, dated 7th March 1887. His 
Excellency the Governor in Council has now reperused the ol'iginal answers to the 324 ques
tions propounded by the Commission a::~d though, owing to their immense number and the 
hurry with which they had to be answered, the replies are somewhat brief and bll.ld, he has 
decided, as requested in yom· letter, to allow them to stand in preference to stating his views 
in a more conn~cte'l form with reference to the issues. 

There are, however, certain of the answers-e. g., Nos. 59, 60, 96, lOZ, 103, 163, 222, 245-
which require considerable qualification. Those classes of the community in this Presidency 
whose views chiefly find expression in their newspapers have certainly exhibited much dis. 
satisfaction with the existing Statutory system, or at all events with most of the appointments 
made under it, and have clamoured fo1· open competition, but it may be doubted if there are 
not many of more moderate views, enjoying considerable social or official influence, who share 
neither that dissatisfaction nor that aspiration, The Commission have probably had better 
means than the Government possess of gauging native opinion generally, but His Excellency 
in Council is disposed to think that on the whole the majot·ity · o£ those whose views deserve 
most consideration would adopt the conclusions at which he himself has arrived. These are 
briefly that the Statutory service should be used as a means of promoting to the higher ranks 
men of proved allll exceptional capaci_ty in the Uncovenant?d service and learned pr~fessions, 
and that such promotion must necessal"lly be made by selectwn. The last two appomtments 
baYe been made upon this principle and appeat• to have received general approbation, and it 
may be mentioned here that the gentleman last appointed, a Judicial officer of long standing, 
b11 t only gazetted to the Statutory service at the beginning of this year, has already officiated 
as a District and Sessions Judg-e. 

If the Statuto1·y service should be abolished, this Government would be glad to see a 
Fomewhat similar proportion of the postg now reserved for the Covenanted service thrown 
op1'n to Uncovenanted officers, bu_t their promotion to such pos.ts could hardly be regulated 
otherwise than by~ careful selection by Government, and practically the two systems would 
dilTer only in nnmt'. 
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I. 

No. '4, dated Lahore, the 16th November 1886. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 

To-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Co01·g. 

I AM directed to request that, with the permission of the Chief Commissioner, the Pub. Vol. v. 
lie Service Commission may be favoured with a list of the names o£ selected officers Sec. I. 
servin(J' in Coor(J' and belqnO"ing to (a) the Covenanted Civil Service, (b) the Statutory Ser- Sub.Sec. C. 
vice ;nd (c) th: Uncovena~ted Service, whose opinions the Chief Commissioner may con- T. --t. 

' f h C . . . 't th b' t tt f th . . . .Lnfol•ma wn sider i~ desirable or t e ommtsf.llOD to 1.nv1 e on e su. JeC -rna er o e enqull'les .wt~h supplied 
which 1t has been entrusted as set forth m the ResolutiOn of the Government of India m by Chief 
the Home Department No. 34-1573-80, dated 4th October 1886. I am also to request CommJ•., 
that the Commission may be favoured with a list of ll) ~ny local Associations or Societies, Coorg. 
(2) the Editors of the leading newspapers, both Enghsh and Vernacular, published iu 
Coorg, who should, in the opinion of the Chief C?mmissio.ner, be co~s~lted by the Commis. 
sion. 'l'he Commission would further be glad If the Chief Commtsswner would be good 
euonO'b to SUO'O'est the names of any members of the general public, not being in Govern-· 
mcnt"service,to:ho might with advantage be consulted on the subject-matter of the enquiries 
in question. . . . . . 

2. It is hoped that the Chief Commtsgwner wtll be good enough to let 1t be generally 
known throu(J'hout CoorO" that the Public Service Commission will be glad to receive the 
opinions of a~y Association or Society, o~ of. any gentlemen, whe~h~r or not in the service 
of Government, who may wish to lay thetr VIews before the Comm1sswn. 

Demi-officialletter, dated 1st December 1886. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 

To-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 

I A:O.I desired to forward herewith two copies of five sets of questions which are beinoo 
circulated to Local Governments and Administrations in connection with the enquiries ~ 
the PuLlic Service Commission, and to say that the Commission leave it to the Chief Com
mis;;ioner of Coorg to determine whether it is necessary to take the opinions of any officers 
a;;sJciations, an~ memb,er~ of the g~n~ral publi~ in Coorg, and, if so, to act accordingly. i 
am to adtl that If the Chtef Commtsswner considers that thet·e are any officers or persons in 
Coorg who ought to give evidence before the Commission, such officers or persons should 
l>e in attendance at ~ladras to await the arrival of the Commission at that place. If :Mr. 
Lyal_l should .con~ider it desirable fot· the Comm~ssion to e;x:a~ine any witne~ses from Coorg, 
:md tf you will kmdly let me know who they w11l be, I wtllm due course mtimate to you 
the precise date of the arrival of the Commission at Madras. 
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I need scarcely add that the Commission would be g-lad to be favoured with the opinion 
of the Chief Commissioner on the set of questions addressed to Local Governments and 
Administrations if Mr. Lyall should se~ fit to give his opinion thereon. If an opinion is 
sent, would you kindly see that the serial number of each question is correctly entered oppo
site the answer thereto ? 

Informatio~J 
supplied 
b.11 Chief 
Commr., 
CoOI"!J. No. 63-4!76, dated 12th January IS87. 

From-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, 
To-The Secretary to the Public Service Comp1ission. 

IN reply to your letter No. 4, dated the 16th November 1886, asking for a list of 
officers and others in Coorg who might be invited by the Public Service Commission to 
offer opinions on the subject of their enquiry, I am directed to say that, in the Chief Com
missioner's opinion, the Commissioner, Colonel Tredway Clarke, is the only officer sen·ing 
in Coorg whose opinion the Commission can ask with advantage. If any official, a Coorg 
bv birth, were to be consulted, the M unsif of ~Iercara would be the best man l\Ir. Lyall 
c~uld recommend; but only certain selected questions should, I am to add, be pnt to him. 

2. 'l'here are no Associations or Societies in Coorg, except the Coorg Planters' Associa
tion, which contaius many gentlemen who have much knowledge of the country and people, 
but no acquaintance with the Statutory system. 

3. There are further no English or Yernacular newspapers published in Coorg, news
paper readers there depending on .Madras and Baugalore for their supply, but the Editor of 
the Bangalore .Daily Post might, I am to say, be able to give a good opinion from th6 
point of view of a European born and domiciled in India. 

4. The Chief Commissioner doubts whether there are any members of the general pub
lic in Coorg who can be consulted with much advantage. The Commissioner, to whom 
:Mr. Lyall refPrred this point, mentioned only the Reverend G. Richter and the Reverend 
H. A. Kaundinya, and the Chief Commissioner thinks that no bettH names can be suggest
ed. The former gentleman was originally a Mora>ian missionary and afterwards for a long 
time in Government service in the .Educational Department. The latter is a Malabar Brah
man by birth, but a convert to Christianity, and married to a German lady. Hoth these 
gentlemen are very intelligent and know the feelings of the rising generation of edu
cated Nati>es; but they have little or no knowledge of how the administration is carried on. 

5. I am to add in conclusion that it has been notified in the Coorg lJistrict Gazette 
that the Public Service Commission will be glad to receive the opinions of any Association 
or Society or of any gentlemen. 

II. 
Demi-officialletter, dated Bangalore, the 29th January 1887. 

From-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, 
To-H. J. STOKES, EsQ., Madras. 

WITH reference to the accompanying copy of a t€legram received from the Secretary 
to the Public Service Commission, l\1 r. Lyall desires me to explain that in his letter No. 
63-4176 of the 12th instant, be bad no intenti0n of suggesting that the Commissioner 
and other persons designated should appear before the Commission as witnesses: be under
stood that the question he was replying to was what persons should be invited to send 
written opinions or answers to questions. 

Looking to the remote position of Coorg, the Chief Commissioner doubts whether the 
non-official persons named would be willing to go so far to attend fot· the purpose of giving 
evidence; whilst the deputation of officials, such as the Commissioner and the ~1 unsit, 
would be injurious to their work to an extent for which the value of the evidence they 
could give would not make amends. 

The Secretary has just ttlPgraphed for 20 spare copies of l\fr. Lyall's note and replies 
to questions sent with my demi-official of the 13th; these I send herewith. 

Demi-official reply, dated the 2nd February 1887. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 
To-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 

WITH reference tp your demi-official letter, dated the 29th of January 1887, to 
Mr. Stokes, I am desired to say that the Public Service Commission will be glad to receive 
from any gentlemen, official or non-official, resident in Coorcr whom the Chief Commis
sioner may see fit to consult, written rPplies to the Issues fra0~ed in connection with the 
enquiries of the Commission, five copies of which are transmitted herewith. 
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III. 
REPLIES oF THE CHIEF CoMmssroNER OF CooRG TO THE Q.uESTIO~s PUT TO LocAL Gov

ERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS BY THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, 

I.-Working of the existing Statutor?J System. 

1. What systems of selection or nomina
tion for the purposes of the Statutory rules · 
have been adopted in your province ?-The 
answer to Questions No. 1 to 58 is that the 
Statutory system has not been extended to 
Coorg in any way. There are only two 
appointments in Coorg to which Covenanted 
Civilians could be appointed (1) that of the 
Commissioner, which is the title by which 
the officer who does the work of Collector 
and Ci vii and Sessions Judge is known ; (2} 
that of the District Magistrate and 1st As
sistant Commissioner, who, in addition to 
the duties indicated by his title, has also the 
command of the Police. 

These two appointments have hitherto been 
held by officers of the old Mysore Commis
sion, almost all of whom have been Military 
Officers. Madras Covenanted Civilians have 
occasionally filled the posts for a time, and 
at present a European Deputy Collector of 
the Madras Uncovenanted Civil Service is 
acting as District Magistrate. There seems 
to be no opening for any appnintments under 
the Statutory system in Coorg. The ap
pointment of Second Assistant Commissioner 
on R300 per mensem has hitherto always 
been held by a Coorg promoted thereto from 
the post of Subedar (=Tahsildar) or of She
ristadar to the Commissioner of Coorg. Al
most every subordinate executive and judicial 
appointment has also hitherto been held by 
CoorO's. With re(J'ard to the large number 
of E~ropean plant~rs in Coorg and the rival
ries, jealousies, and network of relationships 
between all the leading Coorgs, it would not 
do to appoint a Coorg to be District Magis
tt·ate, and Coor(J's as well as Europeans would 
at present obj~ct to the appointment of a 
Native, not a Co01·g. 

2 to 5~. Blank. 
59. w·hat is the prevalent feelin~ in your 

province regarJing the existing Statutory 
system? If the feeling is one of dissatis
faction, is the dissatisfaction general or is it 
confined to certain sections of the commu
nity ?-No feeling exists in Coorg. 

60 to 6~. Blank. 
65. 'Yhat amendments do you advocate 

in section 6 of the StatutA 33 Vic., cap 3 ?-
1 have no proposition to submit, which can 
be called an amendment of section 6. 

66. Do you consider that section 6 of the 
Statute supplies such a definition of the 
words "Natives of India." as describes with 
sufficient clearness, £uluess, and accuracy the 
,·arious cbsses of persons for whose appoint
D1ent to Covenanted posts it is desirable to 
proYide ?-Yes. 

6 7 to 7 S. Blank. 

79. How is the present Statutory system 
regarded by members of the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-With considerable jealousy and 
irritation, pariicularly in the case of mem
bers of the Uncovenanted Service who are 
of as good birth and social position as the 
members of the Statutory Service. 

80. Blank. 
81. Has the Statutory system had the 

effect of securing men who, in point of edu
cation or natural_ ability, are superior to the 
average of those appointed or promoted to 
the higher ranks of the Uncovenanted Ser
vice ?-I should say not, but my experience 
was in the early days of the system in the 
Punjab. 

82.. Has the result of the Statutory sys
tem been to secure the services of men of 
better social position and better family than 
those who usually accept posts in the U n
covenanted Service?-Yes, better on the 
average; but there are men of equally good 
family, &c., in the Uncovenanted Service. 

83. Do young men among the landed 
aristocracy or of good family display unwil
lingneEs to accept employment under the Sta
tutory rules ?-No, not in the Panjab. 

84 and 85. Blank. . 
86. Do young men among the landed 

aristocracy or of good family display unwil
lingness to accept posts in the Uncovenanted 
Service, and a willingness to accept employ
ment under the Statutory rules ?-No un
willingness in the Panjab or in Coorg to 
accept either. 

87 to 97. Blank. 
98 to 103. Would a system of nomina

tion, with or without probation, be likely to 
secure well-qualified persons? Has experi
ence actually shown such a system to secure 
well-qualified officers? Do you consider that 
nominations should be confined to persons of 
proved merit and ability? I£ so, how do 
you consider that merit and ability should be 
held to have been proved for this purpose? 
How would a system of limited competition 
amongst persons nominated for this purpose 
by the Local Governments or by the Univer• 
sities, or by thosa authorities concun-ently 
or alternately, be regarded? In preference 
to either of the above systems (nomination 
and limited competition), would a system of 
open competition, pure and simple, for the 
Statutory Service commend itself to the 
Native community ?-Only I think to the 
class of College students who would hope to 
win appointments, or to College Professors 
who look at things from an educational point 
of view, or to a certain class of Natives who 
are irritated by or hostile to English official 
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influence in India and would like to see it 
broken down. . . 

104. If competition (whether hm1ted or 
open) is preferred, ~hould there be one .c?m
petition for all Ind1a or separate com~e~ltlOI_lS 
in each province ?-Separate compebtwns m 
each province. 

105 to 260. Blank. 
261. Should subjects o£ Native States be 

eligible for appointment to Covenanted posts 
in British India ?-Yes. _ 

262. If so, should this be extended to all 
Native States in alliance with the Crown, or 

only to those in subordinate alliance ?-Only 
to those in subordinate alliance. 

263. \Yhat system, if any, is at present 
adopted in your province for bringing into 
the public service persons who, from their 
position or otherwise, cannot be expected to 
enter the service of Government in the low
est grades, and for giving them the necessary 
apprenticeships?-Young Coorgs, of the best 
families and good educaticn, are appointed 
direct to the office of Parpattigar, which is 
sometimes equal to that of Naib Tahsildar 
and sometimes to that of Revenue Inspector. 

IV. 
NOTE WRITTE:N, WITH REFERENCE TO THE QUESTIONS CIRCULATED BY THE PUBUC SERVC~ 

CoMMISSION, BY J. B. LYALL, Esq,., C.S., CHIEF CoMMISSIO:NER 011 CovRG, DATED THE 

7TH JANUARY 1~87. 

Vol. V I understand the Commission is dealing only with the Executive (or Revenue) and 
Ser. I. Judicial Establishments, not with other special departments. 'l'he main objects seem to 

Sub-Sec. C. me to be (1) to give Natives of India a greater share in the higher administration, (2) to raise 
liote by the status of all the employes in the subordinate posts. The latter 10eem" the more im-

Chirf portant for the good of the country and for the good of the officials, as it affects far larger 
Commr. of numbers. 

Coorg. 2. I would not alter the system of a Covenanted Indian Civil Service except by reduc-
tion of its numbers, and would retain the Competition Examination in England as the sole 
channel of entrance to it. But, I think, the use of the term" Covenanted" might be abolish· 
ed with advantage, this service being in future distinguished simply as the Indian Civil 
Service. To meet the complaint of the Natives of India that nineteen years is, in their case, 
too low a maximum age for admission to examination in England, I would raise the maximum 
to twenty years; but I would not go higher, as I am convinced from experience that (with ex
ceptions in the case of remarkable men) young English Civilians who arrive in India at twenty 
or twenty-one take more kindly to the W(\rk, learn more of the Natives and thei1· language, and 
remain more contented with the life than men who come out two or three years older. 

3. It would be invidious and unfair to deba1· British subjects from appearing at the 
Indian Civil Service Examination in England, because they were Natives of India, even if 
the question had now to be decided for the first time; but it should be clearly recognized that 
the real object of the examination iu England was, and is, to enlist for the Indian Ci,·il 
Service the best young Englishmen available. I consider that the examination should be framed 
simply with that view, nothing being arranged either to impede or to facilitate the success of 
examinees of Indian birth in England, and no scholarships or allowances being granted by 
Government to Indian any more than to English examinees before they have passed. The 
result will be that the small number of Indians who pass into the so-called Covenanted 
Indian Civil Service will be men of some private means, combined with real ability and 
enterprise, and ordinarily of good social position in India. 

4. I consider that it is not desirable that the admixture of Indians in this particular 
service should be other than small. A few Indians, who have had their views enlarged by 
education and residence in England, may be of advantage in it, but more would be an embarrass
ment and cause of weakness. The system by which Indian Civilians are, at their first 
start, appointed to very responsible situations above Native officers of age and experience, 
and after being put through a succession of important offices are allowed to retire on pension 
on completion of twenty-five years' service is a necessnry incident of the command of the c1vil 
administration of the vast empire of India by a small body of Englishmen, only tempo
rarily resident in the country. But there is no reason for this system when it is applied to 
Natives of India and many against it. As to the desirability of residence in Europe, I 
have said that I think a few Native officers who have had that experience are likely to be a 
useful element in the service; but the effects on the individual seem to me to be of a mixed 
character, in which the bad as often preponderates as the good, and I do not agree with 
tlw:>e who think that noN ative officers are fit for high employment who have not resided in 
England. 

5. I d? not think the Statutory Civil Service is a good way o£ improving the position 
of the N abves in the civil administration of India. It does not satisfy the aspirations of the 
bulk. of the classes who seek for and are entitled to obtain higher employment, nor is it ap
preCiated ~y the great mass of the people who want to be well governed, and are pleased 
to see the1r own countrymen, if fit, in high places. Moreover, it seems to me to degrade 
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and exasperate all the men in the lower offices of the Executive and Judicial services for the Vol. v. 
sake _of a mere handful of men. I am, thet·efore, in favour of abolishing the Statutory Civil Sec. I. 
Serv_ICe a!ld of re-organizing ~he Executive (or Revenue) and Judicial establishments of each Sub-Sec. C. 
provmce 10 such a way as to Improve the prospects of all the men in them> while, at the 
same time, providing an opening similar to that afforded by the Statutory Service for direct 
appointment to high posts of a few men on special grounds. 

6. I feel that the question is a very difficult one to handle, and that no one who has 
not had the control of the appointments for a province can probably appreciate all the diffia 
culties, but I am disposed to think that the scheme which I am about to describe would be 
found practicable, and a real improvement, though not involving much serious change. 'l'o. 
make my meaning clearer, and because I kuow the Panjab best, I shall write of the Panjab~ 
but the same general plan could be applied elsewhere I think as well. 

: 7. Excluding of course menial servants on pay of less than Rl5 per month, and Pat
waris who are paid solely from a village cess, I would form all other appointments in the 
Executive and Judicial establishments of a province into a Provincial Civil Service. This 
service would be manned partly from the Provincial cadre of Indian Civil Servants; aud 
partly from a Local Service composed of Native Indians, Eurasians, or domiciled Europeans 
recruited in various ways in the country. 

8. Four-fifths of the superior appointments from District Judgeships and Deputy 
Commissionerships upwards would be reserved for the members of the Provincial cadre of 
the Indian Civil Service, and one-fifth (chiefly for the present in the Judicial line) for the 
Local set·vice members of the Provincial Civil Service. If, in case of some particular 
vacancy, none of these latter were deemed fit, I would allow the Local Government to . 
appoint a Native, or Eurasian, or domiciled European direct from the local Bar, ot·, that also 
failing, from the Provincial Civil Service or Bar of another neighbouring province. If no 
good man was available from such source even, an In::lian Civil Servant should temporarily 
bold the post. 

9. As to the subordinate appointments, I would, in the first place, abolish the invidious 
distinction of title between Judicial Assistant and Extra Judicial Assistant, Assistant Com
missioner, and Extra Assistant Commissioner, and have some six grades of Assistant 
Commissioners, with pay ranging from R300 per month to R800. I would also abolish 
acting allowances among the grades of Assistant Commissionerships, as these allowances 
seem to me to give the junior Indian Civilians higher pay in the fh-st five or six years of . 
their service than is then necessary. The junior Indian Civilians would enter the Provincial 
Civil Service as Assistant Commissioners at the R500 grade, and would have their own list 
for promotion, a sufficient number of the appointments above that grade being reserved to 
them, to employ them till promoted permanently or temporarily to superior appointments. 
If, in the case of a vacancy in one of these subordinate appointments reserved to the Indian 
Civilians, there was no man in the cadre of that service for the province qualified to fill it, 
the Government could appoint one of the Local Service Assistant Commissioners to fill it 
temporarily. 

10. Except the quotum of subordinate appointments reserved as above described for 
Junior Indian Civil Servants, all other subordinate appointments of the Provincial Civil 
Service would be held by Local Service men. There should be a general list maintained 
and published by the Government Secretariat of the Provincial Civil Service, showing all. 
officers, whethE>r Indian Civilians or Local Civilians, from the top down to all appoint
ments of not lrss pay than R50 per mensem, and including also all Naib Tahsildars, 
even if drawing less than R50. 'l'he list should show the men by the grades they 
stand appointed to, not in the ordrr of date of first appointment to the service. 'l'he appoint
ment to all offices in the list should, I think, be gazetted, and where there is anything in 
the name of any of these offices, which may be considered by some people prejudicial to its 
dignity, it should be altE>red. For example, some people would be much more willing to 
accept an appointment if called Office Superintendent or Registrar than if called 1st or 2nd 
Clerk. All offices not on the above list would appear only in the lists for the division to 
which they belonged, and would not be gazetted. 

ll. The buttom of this iist would mark the line at which men of good social position 
aud complete education would ordinarily be expected to enter the service. Persons of the 
same cl(lSs entering as lads from school would ordinarily enter the service in a lower grade, 
and rise into the Secretariat list appointment by promotion for merit. It may be thought 
that n clerkship in a Government office on R50 per mensem, or a Naib Tahsildarship in the 
Panjab on even less, are positions below those which a young Native of average good family, 
who has been highly educated at school and college. can be expected to be willing to take. 
I think this view, if held, is wrong-, and is due to want of appreciation and grasp of the 
relative sizes of things in India and England. The pay of R50 per mensem is equal to the 
ray of :fiye skilled artizans, or ten unskilled labourers in this country, and is by that test 
alJout equal to £300 per annum in England. Moreover, a clerkship in a Government office 
in India has even a greater local prestige than similar employ in a Government office has 
in England. Already in provinces like)Iadras, in which Uni~ersity education has :extended, 
F. A. and B. A. graduates often euter the Government serviCe as Revenue Inspectors on 
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R30 or as clerks on less, or the service of the Railway Companies as cashiers, station 

masters, etc. p . . l c· '1 s . l' t . h 12. The first appointments to ~he rovmcta . IVI • ervJCe IOr men en enng at t e 
bottom, that is, in posts below those_ m the Secret_a1:1at hst, sho?ld, as at pres.eut,. be by 
nomination with the proviso of havmg passed a m1n~mum educatwna~ test. Th1~ m1ght be 
the middle school examination fo~ tbe lower clerksh1ps, and s?m.ethmg more dtfficult for 
th l · '·"r sort of posts But 1t should be open to the appomtlng officers (who would, I 

e 11g'•-· • C · · ) · b 
rose be the Commis;;ioner, District Judge, or Deputy omm1sswner to appomt y com-

sup ' < • • I h · th £ · 1 petitive examination among nommees 1f they t wug t proper m e case o any part1cu ar 

vacancy. d . £ £ • d b'l' . th b . d I 13 All persons who ba g1ven proo o ment an a 1 1ty m e a ove-menbone ower 
appoint~ents of the Provincial Civil Service s~ould_ be el_igible for promotion to t?e gazet
ted appointments, i.e., those on the. S~cretanat hst, without an,_further ~·lucatwnal_ test. 
But direct appointment to po~ts.on th1s hst (~ther than that of Na1? Tahs1ldar~ Tahsildar, 
Munsif and Assistant Comm1sswner, for whiCh there would be special rules) m1ght be con
fined t; men who bad passed the First Arts, or some higher University Examination. 

14. As regards appointments to the post of Tahsildar, it is more important that Tahsil
darB should be men of some experience, of force of character, and drawn pretty equally 
from all the leading classes among the people, than that they should be fine scholars. It is 
also important that most ?f them shou~d be men taken from the r~ral, n?t from the ~u:ban 
populations. In the PanJa~, and I ~eheve almost e~e.rywhere :lse ~n Indw, these conditiOns 
willlon(J' ue incompatible with selection by competlb ve exammatwn, whether open or re
stricted to nominees. I consider, therefo1·e, that the Tabsildars should continue to be appoint
ed by the Financial Commi~sioner, in consideration of proved merit and ability in the lower 
ranks of the Provincial Civil Service. But the Financial Commissioner should have power 
to propose occasionally, for the sanction of Government, the direct appointment as Tahsil
dar of a young Native gentleman, on the ground of loyal service to Government of mem
bers of hi~ family, or their high rank and influence in the province. 

15. Naib Tahsildars being men in training to become Tahsildars, the same consider. 
ations apply except that experience is not necessary. They should be appoinU:d either from 
lower posts in the Provincial Civil Service, or direct on the nomination of Commissioners 
subject to approval of the Financial Commissioner, and subject to their passing the lower 
departmental test. 

16. The ::Munsif should be appointed (as I believe they are at present) by competition 
among candidates approved by the Chief Court. Such candidates should be selected either 
from the lower posts of the Provincial Civil Service, or from men who have passed their F.A. 
or some higher University Examination. But I think the Chief Court should have power 
to propose, for the sanction of Government, the appointment of Pleaders to be :\lunsifs 
without examination on the ground of proved merit and ability at the Bar. Such appoint
ments of Pleaders should, I think, be limited to one-third of the vacancies. 

17. In respect to appointments to Assistant Commissionerships not reserved to the 
Indian Civil Servants, I think that at least two-thirds of the vacancies should be reserved 
to men in the lower ranks of the Provincial Civil Service, recommended by the Financial 
Commissioner or by the Judges of the Chief Court, for proved merit and ability in the 
service. The remaining one-third of the vacancies might be filled, hal£ by nomination by 
the Local Government on grounds of distinguished services of the family or its high rank 
and influence, and half by competition among candidates nominated by the !Jocal Govern
ment on the ground of high intellectual attainments. The University and Commissioners 
of Divisions should be allowed to submit names to Government for admission to this com
petition. 

v. 
No. C.-4!76, dated Ootacamund, the 30th May 1887. 

From-The Officiating Chief Commissioner of Coorg, 
To-The Secl'etary to the Public Service Commission. 

WITH refer~nce to your telegram No. 192, dated 25th April1S87, I have the honour 
to forward herewtth copy of a letter from the Commissioner of Coor(J' No, 116-69 dated 
the 13th May 1887, giving his opinion on the points raised in Nos. si1 to3:!4, and~ series 
of answers to Nos. 265 to 310 of the questions framed in connection with the enquiries of 
the Public Service Commission. 

2. 'l'he only observation I de~ire to add is, that in my opinion it is desirable, having 
regard_ to ~he nu~ber of Europeans m Coorg, that the lst Assistant Commissioner (who is 
the Distnct :Magistrate) should be a European, not necessarily a man born in Europe, but a 
pers?n who would commonly reckon as a European gentleman in this country. 1t might 
at times be extremely awkward if the Commissioner was the only European officer in the 
pr0vince. 
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No. 116-69, dated Coorg, 13th May 1887. 
From-T. G. CLARKE, Esq., Commissioner of Coorg, 
To-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Co01·g.' 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 748-4476 of 3rd 
instant, forwarding copy of the questions put to Local Governments and Administration 
by the Public Service Commission, and to submit my answers, as desired, with reference 
to questions Nos. 311 to 3£4-

311 to 313. Is it, in your opinion, necessary 
that there should be a proportion of Europeans 
either in the Subordinate Executive Service or 
in the Subordinate Judicial Service, or in both 
o~ those services? If so, on what grounds 
do you consider that an admixture of Euro
peans is necessary? And what, in your opini
on, is the requisite proportion to be main
tained between Europeans and Natives in 
those services ?-I see no necessity for reserv
ing any proportion of posts in the Subordi
nate Executive or Judicial Services for 
Europeans. By this I dQ not mean that 
Europeans and Eurasians who are construc
tively Natives of India should be excluded 
from their fair share of such posts. I under
stand the question to refer to Europeans 
who are not domi~iled in this country. 

314 & 315. How do European members of 
the Subordinate Executive and Subordinate 
Judicial Services respectively work with 
Native members of those services? Has ex
l)erience shown that Europeans serving in such 
capacities become dissatisfied with their posi
tion and with the general conditions as to pay, 
pnmotion, and retiring annuity under which 
they hold their appointments, and that their 
efficiency as public servants is consequently 
impaired ?-Europeans (such as I under
stand to be referred to in these questions) 
would not, I think, work well with Natives 
in the subordinate grades, at least not where 
their position was one that placed them in 
~;:nbordination to Natives in that grade of 
the service. They would moreover expect 
exceptional treatment, and would not be 
ordinarily content with the usual conditions 
of service. 

316. Are you in favour of laying down a 
rule that high educational capacity should be 
reg-arded as an essential qualification for ap
l'ointment to the Subordinate Executive and 
to the Subordinate Judicial Services, as de
fined for the purposes of these questions?
A high educational standard of qualification 
is essential, I think, as regards the Subordi
nate Judicial Service. This is desirable also 
in the case of the Subordinate Executive 
Sen·ice, but not essential, and any rule should 
admit of exceptions in this case. 

317. If so, what test would you apply?
'fhe tests for the Subordinate Service should 
be similar to those already in force, and which 

are prescribed in the rules for the Madras 
special test examinations. 

318. Do you think that the test should vary 
according to the character of the office to be 
filled ?-The Madras special tests which have 
been adopted mutatis mutandis in Cooroo 
vary according to the nature of the severJ. 
offices. 

319. Generally, what system do you ad
vocate for filling appointments in the Subor
dinate Executive and Subordinate Judicial 
Services as above defined ?-I am not certain 
that I fully understand the scope of this 
question, but in filling appointments to the 
Subordinate Executive and Judicial Services 
the cia ims of those who have passed the 
special tests should be preferred, as well as 
of those who ar-e employed in the particular 
district where the vacancy occurs. 

820. What preli:::ninary qualifications 
would you reqnire on the part of candidates 
for those appointments in regard to age and 
in other respects ?-As regards age, I see no 
reason why the limit prescribed by the Code 
should not be applicable to posts in these 
services. 

321 to 323, Is it possible to devise any one 
system which would be equally applicable to 
all provinces, having regard to the varying 
educational standards reached in the several 
provinces and the varying conditions preva
lent therein? Do you advocate the require
ment of a probationary period, and, if so, 
what should be the incidents of such period 
as to duration, pay, and in other respects ? 
Would you require a probationary period in 
all cases, or would you dispense with it in 
certain, and if so, in what cases ?-These 
questions have reference, I presume, to Euro
peans admitted to the lower grades of the 
service. As I have said, I am not in favour 
of the admission of such persons, unless they 
are of the class that fall within the category 
of Natives of India by the Statute of 1870. 

324. If an open competitive examination 
wet·e held in India for the Covenanted posts 
reserved for Natives, would persons who 
gained high marks in that examination and 
showed decided proficiency, but who failed 
to secure a place amongst the successful 
candidates, form suitable nominees for 
Subordinate Judicial and Executive appoint
ments in the Uncovenanted Service ? -I 
think not, as a rule. 
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1111.-Compo&ition, recruitment, ~·c., of the Subordinate E.recutive and Subordinate Judicial of Coorg. 
Sen· ices, 

265. Of what different classes of appoint
ments is the Subordinate Executive Sen-ice 

in your province composed, including in the 
term " Subordinate Executive Service" all 
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Subordinate Executive offices down to ancl Vol. Y. h ffi 
Sec. I. includin(J' the oflice of Tahsildat' or ot er o ce 

Sub-~ec. C. correspo~ding to th~t of Tahsildar, wh~ch ~re 
not reserved by law for, or not ordmanly 

.A~s~m b~ held by members of the Covenanted Civil 
ftle vomm1. ' · C · · 
of Com'!/· Service ?-(1) Asststant omllllSSJOners; 

(2) Subedars (Tahsildars) ; (3) Inspector of 
Schools· (4) Inspector of Police. 

266. Into what grades is each class of the 
above Executive appointments divided in 
your province, and of how many appoint
ments does each grade consist ?-(1) 1st 
Assistant Commissioner and District Magis
trate-one appointment; 2nd Assistant Com
missioner-one appointment. (2) Subedars 
are divided into three grades: 1st Grade
one appointment; 2nd Grade-three appoint
ments; 3rd Grade-two appointments. 
(3) Inspector of Schools-one grade and one 
appointment. . [Note,-This officer is borne 
on the Madras Graded List, and draws one
third of his pay from Madras for discharging 
the duties of Inspector of Schools in the 
Malabar District.] ( 4) Inspector of Police
one grade, one appointment. 

267. What rate of pay is attached to 
each grade ?-1st Assistant Commissioner, 
R500 rising to R800 by five annual incre
ments; 2nd Assistant Commissioner, R300; 
Subedar, 1st Grade, R 150; Subedar, 2nd 
Grade, Rl25; Subedar, 3rd Grade, RlOO; 
Inspector of Schools, R500 rising to R750 
by five annual increments; Inspector of 
Police Rll5. 

268. Of what different classes of appoint
ments is the Subordinate Judicial Service in 
your province composed, including in the 
term " Subordinate Judicial Service" all 
Subordinate Judicial offices dow.n to and 
including the office of Munsif or other office 
corresponding to that of Munsif which are 
not reserved by law for, or not ordinarily 
held by, members of the Covenanted Civil 
Service ?-Class of Munsif only. 

269. Into what grades is each class of the 
above judicial appointments divided in your 
province, and of how many appointments 
does each grade consist ?-There is only one 
grade which consists of two appointments. 

270. What rate of pay is attached to each 
~rade ?-Rl50 rising to R200 by five annual 
Increments. 

271. In the existing Subordinate Execu
tive staff how many persons are (l) Europeans, 
(2) Natives of India of pure descent, (3) 
Eurasians and others who, thou(J'h not 
Natives of India of pure descent. fall within 
the meaning attached to the words "Natives 
of India" by the Statute of 1870 (33 Vic., 
Ca:P· 3, section 6), and (4.) persons who are 
netther Europeans nor Natives of India, 
whether of pure descent or within the Statu
tory meaning ?-(1) rrwo are Europeans· 
(2) eight are. Natives. o£ lndia of pur~ 
descent; (3) nzl; (4) nzl. 

272 .. What particular appointments in the 
Subor.dmate Execut~ve Service are at present 
held m your provmce by persons falling 
under each of the above classes ?-Class ( 1), 

1st Assistant Commissioner and the Inspector 
of Schools; Class (2), the remainder. 

273. What rates o£ pay are a ached to the 
appointments thus held in each case?- Vide 
answer to question 267. 

274. What particular appointments in the 
Subordinate Judicial Service are at present 
held in your province by persons falling 
under each of the above classes ?-1'he two 
appointments of Munsif are held by Natives 
of India of pure descent. 

275. What rates of pay are attached to the 
appointments thus held in each case?- ride 
answer to question 270. 

2 7 6. Under what system of selection or 
nomination are appointments at present made 
in your province to the Subordinate Execu
tive Service, as above defined ?-Generally 
those in the service already are selected ac
cording to qualifications. For the two higher 
appointments o£ 1st Assistant Commissioner 
and Inspector of Schools the course recently 
followed in one instance, and which will pro
bably have to be adhered to in future, is to 
apply to the Madras Government to nominate 
a suitable officer. 

It may be mentioned that on a former 
occasion the post of lst Assistant Commis
sioner was held by a Covenanted Civilian, 
but the appointment is not well paid and 
hence unpopular. 
. 2_77. Under what system are appointments 

stmtlarly made to the Subordinate Judicial 
Service, as defined above ?-Generally, those 
in the service already are selec:ted according 
to qualifications. In a recent instance a 
pleader from the Madras Presidency was 
nominated, as there was no suitable man in 
the province. 

278. Have any rules been framed for the 
purpose of regulating such appointments, and, 
1f so, what are they (a) in the case of the 
Subordinate Executive Service, and (b) in 
that of the Subordinate Judicial Service?
No. 

279. What preliminary qualifications, if 
any, are required in the case of the Subordi
nate Executive Service and in that of the 
Subordinate Judicial Service respectively in 
regard to the age of candidates ?-None, 
save the limitation provided in the Ci vii 
Pension Code. 

280. In regard to their educational attain
ments? -The middle school examination of 
the ~~adras PresidencJ:" _has been recently 
prescnbed as the mm1mum standard of 
qualification for admission to appointments 
classed as "Superior" in the Civil Pension 
Code. No other standard of educational 
attainments has been laid down in reO"ard 
to the Subordinate Executive and Judicial 
Services. 

28.1. In regard to their moral, social, and 
p~ysJCal fitness ?-~o special rule has been 
la1d down beyond what is required by the 
Civil Pension Code. 

282. In other respects (if any) ?-Nil. 
2~3. Are the same qualifications, if any, 

requHed on the part of the holders of all 
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appointments in the Subordinate Executive 
and Subordinate Judicial Services respective
ly, as above defined, or are different qualifica
tions required on the part of candidates for 
different classes of appointments ?-No special 
rule has been laid down. 

28~. If the latter, what are the qualifica
tions required, and to what class or classes of 
appointments do they respectively apply?
No special rule has been laid down. 

285. Are appointments to the Subordinate 
Executive and Subordinate Judicial Services, 
respectively, as above defined, made on pro• 
bation ?-Yes, as a rule. 

286. I£ so, what is the length of the pro
bationary period required ?-Ordinarily six 
months. -

287. What are its incidents as to pay and 
in other respects ?-The same pay as if per
manently appointed. 

288. If a probationary period is required, 
is it insisted upou in all cases, or is it dis
pensed with in any, and, if so, in what cases? 
-Please see answer to question 2S5. It 
may be dispensed with if the nominee is of 
proved-merit and qualifications. 

289. What departmental examinations 
(if any) are persons appointed to the Subor
dinate Executive and Subordinate Judicial 
Services respectively, as above defined, re
quired to pass ?-Please see rules sanctioned 
in Notification No 61, dated the 25th Octo
ber 1S86, and in letter No. 340-357, dated 
the ~th :March 1886, marked A and B. 

290. Within what period (if any) from the 
date of oriO'inal appointment must such ex
aminations0be passed ?-If time be allow~d, it 
is O'enerally one year. 

Z91. What is the penalty for failure to 
pass the examinations within the period pre
scribed ?-No such case has occurred, and no 
rule has been prescribed. 

292 to 295. How is promotion regulated 
in the Subordinate Executive and Subordi
nate Judicial Services respectively, as above 
defined? Does such promotion depend on fit
ness only or merely on seniority? Or, is it 
regulated by c?nside~ations of fltnes~ <:om
bined with consideratiOns based on semority? 
If so what relative weight is attached to fit. 
ness ~nd seniority respectively ?-Promotion 
s reO'ulated by seniority combined with fit
ines:, seniority combined with marked unfit
ness giving place to fitness. 

2P6 to 299. How is the present system of 
re(l'ulatinO' appointments to the Subordinate 
E;ecutiv: auJ Subordinate Judicial Services 
respectively regarded by influential sections 
Clf the Native community ? Has the exist
ing syst~m the efft;et of securing. for the 
Subordinate Executive and Subordmate Ju
dicial Services, respectively, persons who are 
found to be thoroughly qualified for the per
formance of their duties? 'l'o what sections 
of Native society do the persons belong who 
accept under existing. conditions ~ppoint. 
ments in the Subordmate Executive and 
Subordinate Judicial Services respectively? 
1o what ex.tent do Natives of good family 

Vc•I.V. 
Seo. I. 
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and education in your pl'Ovince offm· them
selves as candidates for Subordinate Judicial 
and Executive appointments ?-'l'he appoint
ments are so few, and vacancies occur so 
seldom, that these questions cannot be satis
factorily answered. 

300. Do Natives who have been to Eng
land for purposes of study on their return 
to India willingly accept such appointments? 
-No such candidate has ever come forward. 

Answers b.IJ 
the Commr. 
qf Coorg. 

301. How far are such appointments in 
your province restricted to pe1·sons bona fide 
resident in (and connected with) the prov
ince ?-All the appointments except three 
are now filled by Coorgs and by a bona fide 
resident in Coorg. 

302. How far are the professional classes 
represented in the Subordinate Executive 
and Subordinat"e Judicial Services respec
tively in your province ?-One of the Mun· 
sifs was a pleader. 

303. Do members of the professional class• 
es in your province readily accept employ• 
ment in those services ?-There has been 
no experience in this direction. 

304. Whatever system or systems may at 
present be adopted for the purpose of regu
lating appointments to the Subordinate Exe
cutive and Subordinate Judicial Services, 
respectively, are any class or classes of per
sons expressly or practically excluded from 
such appointments ?-No fit and suitable 
persons are, so far as is known, excluded. 

305. If so, how is such exclusion justi
fied ?-See answer to last question. 

306. Is it the case that certain classes of 
U ucovenanted appointments are practically 
reserved for Natives of pure descent owing 
to the fact that conditions are imposed 
which have resulted in shutting out Eura
Fians and other Statutory Natives of mixed 
descent ?-No. 

307. If so, how is such reservation justi
fied ?-See answer to last question. 

308 to 310. What has been the effect on 
the efficiency of the Subordinate Executive 
and Subordinate Judicial Services in your 
province of the orders or the Government 
of India dated 18th April 1879, which 
debar, unless with the pr~>vious sanction 
of the Governor General in Council (l) 
tbe appointment of any person, not being a 
Native of India within the Statutory mean· 
ing, to an office carrying a salary of R~OO 
a month or upwards; and (2) the promotwn 
to such an office o£ persons, not being Sta
tutory Natives, who entered the Department 
concerned after the 1st January 1879? 
Since the issue of the orders above cited, have 
any undomiciled Europeans or other persons, 
not being Statutory Natives of. India, been 
appointed. either to the Subor?wate Ex~c.u
tive ServiCe or to the Subordmate JudiCial 
Service in your province ? If so, how 
many such persons have been appointed, and 
under what circumstances were the appoint
ments made ?-The points raised in these 
questions have not affected Coorg. 

K 
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.A. 
No. 61, dated Bangalore, 25th October 1886. 

NOTIFICATION -By the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 

THE Government of Madras having consented to ~ak~ihe to~t of C~~~cag· one. o~ the 
centros for the Special Test Examinations of that rehsl effincy, . ec 18 o_mfimdiSbSIOner 
· lv d t p ·escribe the followin(J" special tests for t e o ces 10 oorg spec1 e elow; 
1s p ease o r "' . · d' 'd 1 f · 1 d · h provided that an exception may _be£ meade 1_n ~ny m lVl ua case or speCla reasons an wtt 
the previous sanction of the Chte omm1ss1oner :-

Madras. I. A.-Judicial '!'est-Civil-Higher Grade. 
OFFICES. 

I. Assistant Commissioner. 
2. Munsif. 

Madras. II. A.-Judicial Test-Criminal-Higher Grade, 
OFFICES. 

1, Assistant Commissioner. 
2. Munsif. 

Madras. I. B. Judicial Test-Civil-Lower Grade. 
OFFICES. 

1. Subedar. 
2. Parpattigar with civil powers. 
3. Sheristadar of Courts of Commissioner, 1st Assistant Commissioner, 

and 2nd Assistant Commissioner. 
4. Head Munshi of Munsif's Court. 

Madras. II. B.-Judicial Test-Criminal-Lower Grade. 
OFFICES. 

1. Subedar. 
2. Parpattigar with criminal powers. 
3. Sheristadar of Courts of Commissioner, District Magistrate, and 2nd 

Assistant Commissioner. 
4. Head Munshi of Munsif's Court. 

2. This cancels Chief Commissioner's Notification No. 23, dated the l st .May 1836, 
published in the Coorg Gazette o£ the 1st July 18S6. 

B. 
Rulesfor tke examination of Poliee. Officers in Coorg, sanctioned in letter No. 1340-357, 

dated {he 8tk Marek 1886, to the Commiasiorter of Coorg. 

I. No person in future will be employed as Inspector or Sub-Inspector of Pulice in 
Coorg unless he passes a special examination in-

(1) The Indian Penal Code. 
(2) The Code of Criminal Procedure. 
(3) The Police Act (V of 1861). 
(4) The Indian Evidence Act. 
(5) The Gamblin~ Act (III of 1867). 
(6) The Excise Act (XXII of 1881). 
(7) The Arms Act (XI of 1878) and the rules framed thereunder. 
(~) The Coffee Stealing Prevention Act (VIII of 1878). · 
(9) The Cattle Trespass Act,.No. 1 of 1871. 

(10) The Forest Rules of 11th August 1871. 
( 11) A fair knowledge of English and Kanarese is indispensable. 

II. Every station house officer, including A101sistant Parpattigars of the 3rJ class, shall, 
before being entertained in the service, pass a special examination in-

(1) The Indian Penal Code. 1 
(2) The Code of Criminal Procedure. In English or 
(3) The Police Act (V of 186 l). Kanarese. 
(4) The Coffee Stealing Prevention Act (VIII of 1878), 

. . III. Every Constable will, six months after his enlistment, be orally examined with 
ref ~renceto what offences are cognizable by the Police and in the Indian Penal Code and the 
Pohce Act, and also in regard to the general duties of a Constable, such as beat, escort, 
guard, &c. 

. IV. Any Constable aspiring to the post of an Assistant Parpatticrar of the 3rd class, 
Wlll have to pass the examination laid down in Rule II. 0 

V. T~1ese examinations will be held by the District Magistrate of Coorg, who shall 
grant cerhficat~s to such ca~didates as have passed, specifying the subjects in which and 
the date on whlCh the exammation was held. 
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VI. 
1\hMORANDUM ON THE SPECIAL FEATURES OF COORG BEA.RING ON ITS ADMINISTRATION. Vol. V. 

Coorg (or Kodagu) is situated on the Western Ghats, and is bounded on the east by the s ~es. 1· 
Native State of Mysore, on the north-west by the South Kanara, and on the south by the u · ec. C. 
Malabar District of the Madras Presidency. Special 

2. It consists for the Il!Ost part of hill ranges formed by spm·s from the main ridge of features of 
the Ghats which constitutes the western boundary of the province. Towards the north and Ooorg. 
east, the lands partake of the character of the tableland. of Mysore adjoining, and ragi and 
other dry crops are cultivated. In the rest of the province, which is known as Coorg Proper, 
the staple cultivation was until late years rice solely. Coffee was introduced in or about the 
year 1853. 

· 3. The area. of rice land is, in the absence of a regular survey, estimated at 73,401 acres, 
being about -h of the total area of the province, viz., 1,583 square miles. The remainder of 
the land was covered formerly by dense forests. Of these forests or uplands, a certain portion has 
been from time immemorial assigned as " bane" to the plots of rice land ( wargas) to which they 
are:contiguous. The" bane lands" which provide grazing for the farm cattle as well as fire
wood and leaf manure are enjoyed rent-free. They are generally undefined in the ancient 
"shist" register (prepared in the time of a former Rajah of Co01·g) excepting where circum
stances rendered demarcation necessary in particular cases. The situation of the bane is given 
relatively with the warga (or farm), but not the area. This is a fertile source of land dis
putes in Coorg. 

4. Since the introduction of coffee cultivation, both the " banes" and Government 
waste land'! have been extensively cultivated with coffee, so much so that the area available 
for this purpose is now very-limited, According to last year's returns, the area under coffee 
cultivation in Government lands (irrespective of cultivation on banes) was 72,334 acres, of 
which 36,315 acres were owned by Europeans. The cult.ivation on banes is estimated roughly 
at 13,000 acres. Considerable tracts of land, which in early years were taken up and culti
vated with coffee chiefly by Europeans on the Mercara plateau as well as on the steep slopes 
of hills overhanging the Sampaje and Perambadi GMt roads, have after yielding good crops 
for ten or fifteen years become totally unproductive owing apparently to the loss of the 
surface soil by the action of the heavy rain on a surface denuded of its natural forest, and 
have been for the most part abandoned. 'l'hese lands are not included in the above com
putation of 72,334 acres of Government waste and 13,000 acres of oa1~e lands; in all, more 
than 85,f'00 acres are under coffee cultivation. · 

5. The population is a very mixed one. According to the census of 18~1, the numbers 
are 178,302, the principal classes being composed as follows:-

Coorgs .• 
l\Iabomedans • 
Native Christians 
Brahmans 
Rajputs • • • 
Europeans and Eurasians • 

The other classes are-
Other castes of good social position, Hindu. • 
Inferior castes and tribes • • • 
Non-Hindu or aboriginal castes and tribes • 
Jains 
Pars is 

Total 

Grand Total 

Total 

. . . . 

27,033 
12,541 

2,637 
2,445 

• 481) 
• 515 

45,651 

56,801 
21,100 
54,630 

!l9 
21 

132,651 

178,302 

6. The Coorgs (including the Amma CoorgEO) thus form about 15 per cent. of the whole 
population. Thei1· origin is somewhat obscure, but though from long isolation their customs 
and religious tenets have undergone some changes, they are no doubt Hindu Shudras 
(Wakkaligars), agriculturists by caste, a~d are immigrants probably from Mysore. and the 
reO'ions to the north of that State. The rlCe lands are mostly held bv them on what IS termed 
ja~nma tenure, the rate of assessment being half that imposed on ~ther (sagu) lands. In the 
Rajah's times, the jamma raiyat was required to render certain customary services to the State, 
or rather to the sovereign. A holder ofjamma land cannot sell or otherwise dispose of the 
land, on penalty of forfeiture of jamma rates of assessment. A transfer (among Coorgs) can 
only be by razinama (relinquishment) and darkhast {application). The land does not, how
ever, as a fact usually change bands without consideration. 

7. Accordin(J' to ancient custom and law, Coorg families live in commensality, the product 
flf tbe lands bein°g placed in a common fund administered by the " yejman" or head of the 
bmily. The practice, however is usually otherwise, forthere are but few families in which 

Kl 
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l•y private arrangement the lands have not been !11Jotted a~on~ _the several members. This 
has been inevitable since it has become prachcable for md1V1dual members to open coffee 
e~tates on bm·rowed funds. The interests of individuals of the same family have thus 
become no lon(J'er identical, and divisions, though not recognized by law, have been and are of 
cPmmon occu~rence. 'l'he simplest solution of this dilemma would be for Govemment to 
recocrnize divisions as among Hindus, but the principal Coorgs are opposed to such a measure 
£ron; f(·ar that it would lead to the poorer classes alienating their lands largely in order to 
meet thdr immediate and pressing wants. They apprehend that if no check be placed upon 
such alienations, lands in Coorg would sooner or later pass into the bands of the foreign 
money-lender class. This condition of things occasions constant disputes among the people 
and difficulties in administration. 

8. The province is divided into 6 talnks which are again subdivided into nads. The 
nads which are of ancient origin, are 2~ in number, each of which is in charge of a Parpatti
gar, ~·hose duties are usually those of a Revenue Inspector and Police Station Officer. Several 
of the principal Pa1·pattigars are 3rd class Magistrates and also exercise powers for dis
posal of civil suits up to RW in value. The nad is the administrative unit, the revenue 
accounts of the province being prPpared on the basis of the nad accounts. The taluks are 
supervised by Subedars who control the Parpattigars of the nads under them. They are 
usua1lv 2nd class ~Iagistrates and dispose of civil suits up to RlOO in value. Five of the 
Subelars are also Sub-Registrars of Assurances and three Presidents of ~Iunicipal Commit
tPes. 

9. There are two Assistant Commissioners, but neither is an assistant of the Commissioner 
for revenue administration, The l st Assistant Commissioner is District Magistrate and also 
Superintendent of Police, as well as ·Marriage Registrar and President of a ~Iunicipal Com
mittee. U ntillately he discharged the functions of a Civil J ~dge within certain limits of 
amount. His original jurisdi.·tion has recently been withdrawn, to afford him more liberty 
for Police inspection tours. He hears appPals from the civil decrees of Subedars and Parpat
tigars. He has been always an Europ!:'an Officer. 'l'he 2nd Assistant Commissioner (a Co01·g) 
is the Treasury Qffi,~er and Registrar of the District, He exercises original civil jurisdiction 
in suits of Rl,OOU to R3,00U in value and has no appellate powers. He is also a lst 
class Magistrate. 

10. The Commissioner is Collector of the district. His is also the principal Civil Court 
disposing of all original suits above R3,000 in value, and of appeals from the higher Civil 
Courts, viz., the two l\Iunsifs, the 2nd Assistant Commissioner's and lst Assistant Com
missioner's Courts. He is Sessions Judge and Inspector General of Re(J'istration. He is 
also President of a ~Iunicipal Committee. The various separate Depart~ents, t·iz., Forest, 
Educational and Jail, correspond with the Chief Commissioner through him,and he is required 
to exercise a certain g~neral control over them. This being a single isolated province, the 
accounts and budget estimates are prepared in the Commissioner's office. 

ll. The head of the CoDrg Administration is the Chief Commissioner, who, being Resi
dent in l\lysore, lives at Bangalore, l5:i miles distant from 1\Iercara. The Chief Commissioner 
is also Judicial Commissioner and hears second appeals from the Courts in Coor(J', as well as 
first appeals from the decrees and orders of the Commissioner in ori(J'inal suits a~d proceed
ings. He further combines the functions of Inspector General of Pri~ons and of Police with 
those of a Locai Government. 

12. An outline map of Coorg accompanies this Memorandum. 
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No.3, dated 16th November 1886. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 

To-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 
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Special 
WITH reference to the Resolution of the Government. of India in the Home Depart. Information. 

ment, No. 34-1573-83, dated 4th October 1886, on the subject of thE~ appointment of ar regarding 
Commission for the purpose of enquiring into the question of the employment of Natives: Coorg. 
of India in the Public Service, I am directed to request that, with the permission of the 
Chief Commissioner, you will be good enough to favour the Commission with full details 
showing the number of "charges" or offices in which Covenanted and Uncovenanted 
Officers engaged in the Executive and Judicial administration of the country are at present 
employed together with complete information as to the apportionment of these "charges" 
or offices amongst members of the Covenanted and Uncovenanted Services respectively in 
Coorg. 

2. Columns 2-14, inclusive, of the statement embodied in paragraph 7 of the 
Resolution of the Government of India in the Home Department, No, 68-2024-35, 
dated 15th December 1881, show the nature of the statistics required; and I am to 
request that the return now asked for may be rendered as complete as possible so as 
accurately to represent existing facts. I am at the same time to enclose detailed lists of 
appointments upon which the figures given in the Resolution of 15th December 1881 in 
regard to Coorg were based, and to request that corresponding details may be furnished 
of the fig-ures entered under each column of the present return. 

3. The Commission would also be glad to be furnished with figures showing the 
existing cadre of the Covenanted Civil Service in Coorg, together with information regard
ing the proportion to the total strength of that service of (l) effectives, (2) officers on 
leave and other non-effectives, and (3) officers in training, respectively. 

No. 2200-4476, dated the 11th December 1886. 

From-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, 
To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.3, dated the 16th November 
1886, and to forward a note containing the required information in regard to the Covenanted 
and Uncovenanted Civil Service in Coorg. . 

Note all,owing the number and other details of "charges" Q1' offices in whick Covenanted and 
Uncovenanted "Officers engaged in the Executive and Judicial .4dministration of Coorg are 
at present emplo!Jed. 

CovENANTED OFFICERS-

1 Chief Commissioner.-The Re
sident in l\lysore is the Chief 
Commissioner of Coorg ; he is 
also the Judicial Commissioner. 

1 Seeretary to the Chief Commis" 
sioner.-Tbe Assistant to the 
Resident in 1\lysore is the Secre
tary ; he draws au allowance of 
R250 per mensem for the Coorg 
work. 

1 Commissioner and Distrirt and 
Senions .Tudqe.-Pay Rl,200 
rising to R1,500. 

1 1st A1si1tant Commi-f1ione1' and 
Dutrict Magistrate.-Pay 
R500 rising to RSOO. At present 
an Uncovenanted Officer is acting 
in this appointment. 

1 Dep-uty Come1'Vator of For• 
ests.-Pay varies according to 
grade. 

1 Civil Surge011.-Pay varies ac
cording to rank. The Civil Sur· 
~reon draws an allowance of R50 
per mensem as Superintendent of 
the Jail. 

1 Executive Engineer.-Pay varies 
according to grade in the Public 
Works Department. 

TOTAL • 'l 

UNCOVENANTED OFFICERS-

I Inspector of Schools and Prin· 
cipal of the Mercara High 
School.-Is borne on the graded 
list of the Madras Educational 
Department; third of the pay is 
borne by the Madras Govern
ment : salary varies according 
to grade. 

1 2nd .As1istant Commissioner.
Pay R300. 

2 Munsifa.-Pay rising from Rl50 
to R200. 

6 Subedars (or Tahsildara).-Pay 
from R75 to Rl50. 

26 Parpatti,qars (Deput!J Tahsil. 
dars).-Pay from R20 to R50. 

TOTAL • 36 

GRA.NDTOTAL • 43 
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The above figures represent the ful.l sanctioned complemen~ of. the C.ovenanted and 
U C Venanted Civil Service in Cooroo whiCh bas always to be mamtamed, a.e., on any of 

no " · b · ff · h h the officers mentioned proceeding on leave or otherwise ecomwg non-e ectlve, anot er as 
to be appointed in his place. 

VIII. 
No. 89, dated Allahabad, the 5th January 1887. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 
To-The Secretary t{) the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 

I AM directed to request that, with the permission of the Chief Commi:;:sioner, you will 
be good enouooh to favour the Public Service Commission with accurate statistics showing 
how many p~rsons at present employed in the Subordinate Judicial Service and in the 
Subordinate Executiv~ Service in Coorg have (1} passed the EntrancP. examination, (2} 
passed the :First Arts or other corresponding examination, and (3) taken the Degree of Bachelor 
or .Master of Arts at an Indian University. . 

2. I am to explain that the information is required for each. class of appointments 
separately, and ~hat the terms "Subordinate Judicial Service " and " Subordinate Execu
tive Service" are intended to embrace respectively all Subordinate Executive and Judicial 
offices down to and including the office of Munsi£ or Tahsildar, or other office correspond
ing to that of Munsif or Tahsildar, which are not reserved for or not ordinarily held by 
members of the Covenanted Civil Service. 

3. The favour of an early reply is requested. 

No. 209-67, dated 5th February 1887. 

From-M.uo·:R D. RoBERTSON, Secretary to the Chief Commissiont>r of Coorg, 
To-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 

IN reply to your letter No. 89, dated the 5th January 1887, I am directed to say that 
Attavur Ramaiya Punja, Muusif and with the exception of the officer noted on the margin who 

2nd class Magistrate. has passed the B. A. and B. L. degree examinations, no 
other officer at present employed in the Subordinate Judicial Service and in the Subordinate 
Executive Service in Coorg has passed any of the examinations referred to in your letter. 

2. It may be stated in explanation that the Coorgs whn have hitherto had a complete 
monopoly of these appointments in Coorg, and must continue to do so to a very large ex
tent, have only lately begun to pass collegiate examinations or take University degrees. 
The standard of education among public employes is, however, rapidly rising in Coorg. 

IX. 
No. 102,1dated Bombay, the 22nd January 1887. 

From-The Secretary to the Public Service Commission, 
To-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 

I AM directed to request that with the permission of the Chief Commissioner in Coorg, 
you will be good enough to favour the Public Service Commission with a return in the 
annexed form showing the nationalities and castes of the several persons at present employed 
in the Subordinate Judicial Service and in the Subordinate Executive Service of Coorg, 

2. I am to explain that the information is required for each class of appointments 
separately, and that the terms "Subordinate Judicial Service" and'' Subordinate Executive 
Service n are intended to embrace respectively all Subordinate Executive and Judicial offices 
down to .and inclu?ing the .office of Munsi£ or Tahsildar, or other office corresponding to that 
of Muns1f or Tahs1ldar which are not reserved for, or not ordinarily held by members of the 
Covenanted Civil Service. 

S. The favour of an early reply is requested. 

No, 481-177, dated 11th March 1887. 

From-MAJOR D. RoBERTSON, Secretary to the Chit>£ Commissioner of Coorg, 
To-The Secretary to the Public Ser>ice Commission. 

I A:\1 directEd to forward a return showing the nationalities and 'castes of the several 
per~ons a~ present employed in the Subordinate Judicial and Executive Service in Coorg, as 
requested In your letter No. 102, dated the 22nd January 1887. 
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Stateme~t sllewing the nationalities and castes of the selieral persons at present employed in 
the S1lbordinate Judicial Service anti t~e Subordinate Executive Service in Coorg. 
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Service. 

Munsif ... ... ... ... ... . .. 2' . .. ... .. . 1 One is a Coorg by ... race; the other be· 
longs to South Ca· 
nllla, Mangalore. 

Revenue Department (including Subordinate Executive 
Judicial). Berttice. 

Assistant Commissioner ... 1 ... ... ... ... 12 ... .. . .. . 
Subedars 

... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . ... 62 ... ... . .. s A:le all Coorgs by race . 

Forest Department, 

Ranger ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 22 ... ... .. . 

Educational Depa1·tment. 

Inspector of Schools and Prin· 
cipal. 1 ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... 

Masters drawing RlOO and ... 
above . 1 ... ... ... .. . .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . 
Public Works Department. 

Executive Engineer 1 ... ... .. . ... . .. ... ... ... ... 
Upper Subordinates drawing ... 

RlOO and above . 2 ... "' ... ... ... ... .. . . .. . 
Police Department. 

Inspector of Police , ... ... 1 ... ... . .. 
I ... ... ... ... ... 
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 
Volume V.-Proceedings relating to the Madras Presidency. 

SECTION 11.-MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN IN MADRAS. 

(SITTINGS AT MADRAS.) 

The 31st January 1887. 

M E M B E R S P R E S E N T. 
- -

, 1. SIR CHARLES TuRNER, KT., ·c. I. E., in the Chair. 
2. H. J. STOKES, EsQ., ,C, S. 

3. M. R. RY. SALEM RAMASWAMI MuDALIYAR, B. L. 

4. D. s. WHITE,-ESQ. 
- -

The 1st February 1887. _ 

1. SIR CHARLES TuRNER, KT., c. I. E., in the Chair. 
2. THE HoN'BLE J. W. Qu!NTON, c. s. 

3. H. J~ STOKEs, EsQ., c. s. 

4. T. H. STEWART, EsQ., c. s. 

5. M. R. RY. SALEM RAMASWAMI MUDALIYAR, B. L. 

6. \V. H. RYLAND, EsQ. 

7. D. S. WHITE, EsQ. 

The 2nd February 1887. 

(As on the 1st February 1887.) 

The 3rd February 1887. 

(As on the 1st February 1887.) 

The 4th February 1887. 

1. SIR CHARLES TuRNER, KT., c. I. E., in the Chair. 
2. THE HoN'BLE J. W. QUINTON, c. s. 

3. H. J. STOKEs, EsQ., c. s. 

4. T. H. STEWART, EsQ., c. s. 
5. M. R. RY. SALE)I RAMASWAMI MuDALIYAR, B. L. 

6. \Y. H. RYLAND, EsQ. 
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The 5th February 1887. 

1. SIR CHARLES TuRNER, KT., c. I. E., in the Chair. 
2. TnE HoN'BLE J. \V. QUINTON, c. s. 
3. H. J. STOKEs, EsQ., c. s. 

4. T. H. STEWART, EsQ., c. s. 

5. M. R. Rv. SALEM RAMASWAMI MuDALIYAR, B. L. 

6. D. S. WHITE, EsQ. 

7. RAO BAHADUR KRISHNAJI LUKSH~!AN NGLKAR. 

The 7th February 1887. 

(As on the 5th February 1887.) 

The 8th February 1887. 

1. Sm CHARLES TuRNER, KT., c. I. E., in the Chair. 
2. THE HoN'BLE J. W. QUINTON, c. s. 

3. H. J. SToKEs,. EsQ.,. c. s. 

4. T. H. STEWART,. EsQ.,. c. s. 
5. M. R. Rv. SALEM RAMASWAMI MuDALIYAR. 

6. W. H. RYLAND, EsQ. 

7. D. S. WmTE, EsQ. 

8. _R.Ao BAHADUR KRISHNAJI L UKSHMAN N uLKAR. 

Tlte 9th February 1887. 

(As on the 8th February 1887.) 

The lOth February 1887 .. , :~-- -

{As on the 8th February 1887.) 

The 11th February 1887. 

{As on the 8th February 1887.) 



PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

Volume V.-Proceedings relating to the Madras Presidency. 

SECTION I I.-MINUTES OF EVIDENCE' TAKEN IN MADRAS. 

(SITTINGS AT MADRAS.) 

'\riTNESS l-3Ist January 1887. 

Examination of C. D. .MAcLEANE, Esq., of the covenanted Civil Service, 
}.Ius. Doc., M • .A., Collector of Anuntpore, Madras Presidency. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1. How long have you been in the 
service ?-Over twenty-one years. 

2. You are now employed on special 
duty in the compilation of the Mad
ras Manual of Administration?-Yes. 

3. You ~re a Fellow of the ~Iadras 
University; a member of the Board of 
Examiners; Tamil Translator to Go
vernment ; and in temporary charge of 
the office of· Kanarese Translator to 
Government ?-Yes. 

4. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives, as Statutory Civi
lians, to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Civil Service, approved?-] am 
no representative of opinion. I am 
not in favor of it. 

5. On what grounds do you object? 
-1 think we have not secured very 
gooJ men, and I think it is a patch on 
a regular sntem which has not been 
s ucc'~ssf ul." 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

6. How would you remedy the Vol. v. 
defects of the system ?-I do not Sec. II. 
think that the Statute requires any Madras. 

amendJ:?ent at all. I do not think the C. D.'Jiac
rules-If you mean the rules of leane Esq. 
·1879-are objectionable; but the fact· ' 
is that the rules consist of a series of 
orders, some of which I have not 
seen; they form a code. I thiuk 
it is a mistake to say that the rules 
of 1879 by themselves constitute the 
charter of Statutory Civilians. Confin-
ing myself to them,! would say that the 
rules of 1879 require no amendment. 

7. To what cause do you think the 
defects of the system are to be attri
buted ?-That is a large question. 
Speaking for myself, I think we have 
arrived at a stage where we want an 
English and a local service. I think 
the present system is neither one 
thing nor the other. 

8. Can you give us any suggestions 
for amending the existing system 1-
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. v. The rules of 1879 say that Natives of 
Sec. II. India shall be nominated by the 
Madras. Governor-General or the Local Go-
-- vernment "for employment in" the 

l
(J. D. EMac- Civii Service. I think the whole 
eane, sq. d . h d 

matter is involve m t ose war s. 
9. The Statute empowers the Go· 

vernment to appoint them to posts, 
does it not ?-The rules of 1879, as I 
understand, have gone a s~ep further, 
and, as it were, put them mto a s:r
vice without defining what that serviCe 
is : that should be amended. I should 
be disposed to revise the rules to that 
extent and to leave greater discretion 
to the Local Governments. 

10. "'r e understand you to say that 
you consider that the Statutory Service 
should be abolished, but the Statute 
retained in order to empower Govern
ment to appoint persons of proved 
merit and ability to posts in the Civil 
Service ?-Certainly, and I would en
courage it to go even further than it has. 

11. If Government went further 
than at present, would not there be 
some interference with the rights of 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?-'V ell, 
we should have to make different 
conditions. 

12. Would not that prevent good 
men from competing at home 1-Yes. 
The remedy would be to revi~;e the 
schedule ot reserved appointments ap
pended to the Act, so that candidates 
might know what to expect. 

13. For what posts are theN atives 
best :fited?-Undoubtedly Judgeships. 

14. In Statute 33 Vic. cap. 3, the 
power of Government is limited to 
the appointment of Natives of Bri
tish Ir1dia, and does not embrace Na
tives of Feudatory States. Would 
you extend it to Natives of those 
States?-Yes. 

15. l\1:oreover, it does not em brace 
Englishmen whose parents may have 
settled in this country, but who may 
be born out of it ?-I think that is an 
absurdity ; I would amend it in that 
respect. 

~6. Have you any objection to ap
p~l~t ..,Europeans to the Statutory 
.CrVIl Service ?-Yes, we do not get 
good men ; I have bad some experience 
of them. N on.;,ination is a very safe 
rule when the nominators are dealinO' . 0 

Sir Charles Tunzer-contd. 

with strangers, but not when they are 
dealing with their own friendil. I 
would check the nomination of Euro
peans by very strict rules. 

17. As to resident Europeans ?-I 
would forbii their appointment in 
certain departments. 

18. The appointment of Euro
peans to Covenanted posts is opposed 
to the Statute ?-Tben make it a 
mere matter of rule. It may be a 
mere matter of advice. If there \\ere 
competition, I should have no objec
tion whatever to their admission. 

19. If the Statutory Service is re
tained, should the selected candidates 
be required or encouraged to proceed to 
England for training?-! do not think 
that it should be retained. I would 
have an English service recruited in 
England, and a local service recruited 
locally. 

Mr. lVhite. 

20. You would like to have an En· 
. glish service and a local service. \V ould 
you kindly put that a little more fully 
to the Commission ?-I think that we 
must have a body of men here with 
\Vestern notions and thoughts; that 
is an Enalish service. On the con
trary, th~ other service is the whole 
residue. As to recruiting for the 
former, we may leave it in the hands 
of the English Civil Service Commis
sioners. 

21. That is the recruitment in Eng
land, which is not within the scope 
of our inquiry. Would you reduce 
the number of appointments to be 
open to the Civil Service recruited 
in Enaland ?-The number has been 

0 

reduced by the Act of 1 870. 

22. Then you would have an Im
perial Service and a Local Service. 
·what should the Local Service com
prise ?-I think the Uncovenanted 
Service, and I would develop it in any 
way thought fit. 

23. 'V ouid you add more appoint
ments to it; or if not, what would be 
the minimum salary you would fix ? 
'V e should have to separate the higher 
service from the lower service. How 
would ;you do it 1-I think the U nco
venanted Civil Service should be deve
loped. 
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:Mr.· Ramaswami J.lfudaliyar. 

24. You ~ould retain the present 
Statute ?-Yes, certainly. 

25. You would give the Government 
the power of appointing into the Eng
lish service men who have distin
guished themselves in the Indian 
service ?-Undoubtedly. 1 would 
leave them all the powers they possess. 
If the Government thought that a 
Deputy Collector would make a good 
Uollector, I would give them the power 
to appoint-him. I would leave it to 
the Government. 

26. Do you not think that would 
give rise to dissatisfaction ?-Those 
who are affected by it must bear ·it. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

27. Is any dis~atisf!lction felt-with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?-I 
do not think there is any lively feel
ing about it here. 
· 28. Do you know whether dissatis
faction is felt by the Natives of India 
with regard to this matter ?-I do not 
think so as the question bas not come 
before them much. 

29. Are they not dissatisfied with 
the rules for admission 1-I read Tamil 
newspapers, and I have not seen any
thing of it in those papE>rs. I wrote 
a minute about it twelve years ago; 
it is a large question. 

30. It has been said that Natives 
labour under a disadvantage as to age? 
-1 would leave that to the Civil 
Service Commissioners. 

3:!.. Have you considered whether it 
would be feasible to hold examinations 
in India simultaneously with those 
held in England for the recruitment 
of the Imperial Service ?-It will be 
seen from what I have already saidthfJt 
this is inconsistent with my plan. I 
would certainly allow Natives to 
compete in England. The Imperial 
Service should be recruited in Eng
land. 

32. Do you think that Natives ob
tained by the examination in England, 
are the best that could be procured 
under any system ?-I do not know ; 
we have only had one or two. 

33. Have you no opinion as tl) the 
quc:stionof age ?~I would leave these 

Mr. Ramaswami Jfudaliyar. 

matters to the Home authoritiE>S. I Vol. V· 
should not be disposPd to give further ~cd II. 
facilities than those afforded at present. ~s. 
Twelve years ago I was in favor of 0. D Ma • 
keeping the age at twenty-three in the le~ne,' Esq~ 
interests of the English Universities, , 
but we were overruled. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

34. Do you consider twenty-three 
better than twenty-one ?-I would 
leave that matter to the Home autho
rities. 

35. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only from Natives of 
India as described in Statute 33 Vic., 
cap. 3, section 6, or from all natural
born subjects of Her Majesty?
I would throw it open to all I think. 

36. The Statute law allows the ap
pointment of anybody to the U n
covenanted Service. The order of the 
Secretary of Rtate prohibits the ap
pointment of Europeans to posts car
rying a certain salary without special 
sanction. Do you approve of that ? 
-I would keep the law ns it is, but 
restrict it in practice as to Europeans. 
I think there is a great tendency to 
get inferior Europeans in by nomi
nation. 

37. How would you choose Tahsil
dars ?-The existing system is by 
nomination. I do not think that can 
be improved very well, You must 
get men practically acquainted with 
the work, and the best way to do that 
is to nominate them. 

38. As to Deputy Collectors ?-I 
would certainly nominate them. I 
would not appoint them by competi
tion. I would leave competition to 
be added to nomination in the case of 
the hii!her appointments. 

39. That is what we call limited 
competition, is it not?-Yes. It must 
vary very much in every case in which 
you apply it. 

40. 'Vhat are your views as to 
~Iunsifs ?-1 think that competition 
would apply better to them than to 
revenue officials. '!'hey are now taken 
partly from vakils and partlv from 
officials of the Courts who have lea-al 

• 0 

qualificatwns. 
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C. D Mac
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

41. Would you alter t.h~t syste~ ? 
-I have never held a judicial appomt
ment, and am not qualified to offer an 
opinion. 

42. It has been suggested that plea-
ders of some years' standing ~v~uld 
not be willinrr to undergo competitiOn? 
-Then they would be out of it. I 
would not have any fixed rules. 

43. As to Sub-Judgeships, would 
you alter the existing system?- I do 
not feel qualified to offer an opinion. 

44. Whatever system be ad')pted, 
should the recruitment be made by the 
several administrations only from per
sons resident in the territories under 
such administrations, respectively, or 
with a preference for such residents?
Travancore and :\fysore are practically 
the same as our own countrv, and I 
would inc] ude them. I don't know 
anything about other Presidencies. 

45. You would not recruit from 
India generally ?-That would be 
going too far. 

46. If the existjng Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the propor
tion of officps assigned to that service 
be allotted to the Uncovenanted Ser
vice ?-I would not do it in so many 
words, but I would encourage the 
Local Government to do so. 

:Mr. ~Vhite. 

47. You have had a great deal of 
experience in this Presidency, do you 
think that the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service, as a whole, has benefited by 
the employment of men who have 
taken University degrees, or who have 
in some measure received a U niversitv 
education ?-I think it has improved 
enormously. 

48. You have noticed this in the 
subordinat~s in your office ?-Yes ; the 
men ha!e Improved enormously. 

49. Now as to recruitment. In 
other provinces in which we have con
ducted our enquiry, there bas been a 
rather strong fPeling that men of certain 
provinces sho?ld be given a preference 
m those provmces; should men livinrr 
in a certain province be emploved i~ 
that provi~1ce, or should pPopl~ from 
other provmces be brou(J'ht into the 
province?- I certainly w~uld not allow 
that, for peorle from the north would 
not know the language here. I have 

Mr. 1Vhite-continued. 

not voted for competition; therefore 
the case could hardly occur. 

50. Would you give preference to 
Madrasis here ?-I make the same 
answer. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

51. Can you tell us whether the 
existing Native judicial service pos
sesses the confidence of the people ?-I 
think so. Now and then there is a com
plaint in the papers, but not very often. 

52. As to the magistracy, do you 
think Native magistrates possess the 
confidence of the people ?-~ ot so 
roue~, perhaps, as the civil judicial 
serviCe. 

53. To what do you attribute their 
defects ?-1 should be sorry to judge 
them. I speak ouly of the prevalency 
of complaints against them. 

54. Do you think there are grounds 
for the reason assigned, namely, that the 
Tahsildars and revenue officero;; have a 
great deal of work to do, and conse
quently have to dispose of their crimi
nal work hastily 1-Yes, I think tllat 
IS SO. 

55. Do you think that their defects 
are to some extent due to their having 
less education than the civil judges ? 
-That is true, their qualifications are 
less. They are not so well educated, 
of course, but I think that will not 
be so much longer. 

56. Do vou think there would be 
any great difficulty in separating the 
judicial and revenue functions of Tu.h
eildars ?-The present arrangement 
is decidedlv an economical one. 

57. As to the charges made respect
ing corruption among revenue officers 
in exercising criminal functions, have 
those charges been less frequent since 
Pducatea men have been employed ?-
1 have not gone into the statistics. 

58. Have you bad any complaints 
against educated men ?-Speaking 
generally, no. 

59. Have you found graduates more 
efficient than others ?-.Much more. 

60. In what capacity do you enlist 
graduates in the revenue department 1 
-As clerks, they are willing to enter 
at Rs. 25 per month. 'l'he revenue sys· 
tem is practically a service, and a man 
enters at the bottom, and rises, if 
possible, to the top. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

61. How many years does it take 
him to obtain a Tahsildarship ?-A 
few obtain it in fifteen years, but it 
depends upon fortune. It is several 
years at least. 

62. Do you find that the gradu
ates are less to be relied upon for the 
outdoor work of a Tahsildar than the 
class they are supplanting ? -I have 
not noticed that. 

6~~ What system of recruitment do 
you advocate to improve the revPnue 
administration of the country 1-1 
would foster the idea of competition, 
but it should be applied sporadically. 

64. Is there not a great difference in 
the degree of advancement in different 
districts in the Madras presidency 1-
Yes, progress bas been made more 
especially in the districts about the 
University. That is the seat of 
education. The northern districts 
are backward, except perhaps near the 
Kistna. Karnul is far more back
ward than Salem. Malabar has a 
culture of its own. 

:Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

65. Do you think it advisable to 
have a system by which a man who 
wants to rise to a post of high res
ponsibility, should start in life on 
Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 per munth ?-1 am 
not prepared to express an opinion. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

66. The question is whether you 
should not endeavour to recruit your 
local service from different strata of 
educational attainmentnnd social posi
tion. ].!r. Ramaswami Mudaliyar de
sires to know if you would compel all 
educated men who are desirous of ap
pointments in the revenue department, 
to enter the department on Rs. 15 or 
Rs. 20 per month, or whether you 
would not &ppoint some of the better 
educated at once to Deputy Collec
torships ?-1 am not prepared to 
answer that question. 

].!r. Ramasteami J!udaliyar. 

67. In B0rnbay they appoint men 
.Ka.rkuns on Rs. 30, and after a few 

Mr. Ramaswarni jJfudaliyar-contd. 

months' training, Head Karkuns, and 
then Tahsildars ; they are not required 
to rise from the bottom. I want toknvw 
whether a system by which a graduate 
or other person who has received a 
good education, and who wishes to en
ter the revenue service, may enter 
it without having to rise from the 
bottom of the service, would not be 
the best ?-1 have already said that I 
would give that power. 'v.V e have 
power to do it now. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

68. There should be a certain num
ber of the superior posts filled by pro
motion, and a certain number by bring
ing in new blood .. You would give 
power to appoint outsiders to a cer
tain degree in each grade ?-Yes. 
Speaking for myself, I would appoint a 
a man according to the ability he dis
played. 

69. Should anv distinction be made 
it;1 the salaries attached to posts reserv
ed for the Covenanted Civil Service ac• 
cording as the posts are held by mem
bers of that branch of the service, or 
by members of the Statutory or Un
covenanted branches ?~Of course if an 
officer is appointed locally, I would 
make a distinction. 

70. On what principle would you 
regulate the distinction ?-It is a 
matter of market value. 

71. Should any distinction be made 
iu the Furlough rules applicable to 
the Statutory and Uncovenanted 
branches of the service according to 
the nationality of the officer, or on 
any other, and what ground ?-I do not 
think there is any need to alter them. 

72. Supposing a man is a European, 
would you give him more furlough 
than a Native ?-No, on the ground 
that practically it adjusts itself be
cause Natives will not take furlough 
on half pay. 

73. Have you any remarks to make 
as to retiring annuity ?-The same 
question arises as to market value. 

74. It must be regulated by market 
value ?-Yes. 

7 5. Have you anything further to 
add ?-No. 

Vol. V. 
Sec II. 
Ma'.lras. 

C. D Mac· 
leane, Esq. 
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'VITNESS Il-31st January 1887. 

Examination of D. DuNCAN, Esq., M. A., D. Sc., Acting Director of 
.Public Instruction, and Acting Commissioner for the Uncovenanted 

Service Examinations, Madras, 

. · Sir Charles Turner. 

Vel. V. 76. When did you join the Edu-
Sec. II. cation Department?-In 1870. 
~ladras. 77. Before that tirne you were 

]) D 
Secretary to Mr. Herbert Spencer ?-

. tnlcan, ·v· 
Esq. ~ es. 

78. You are a graduate of the Uni· 
versity of Edinburgh 1-Yes. 

79. '\Vhat is the prevalent feeling in 
your province regarding the existing 
Statutory system ? If the feeling 
is one of dissatisfaction, is the dissa· 
tisfaction general, or is it confined to 
certain sections of the community? 
-It is viewed with more or less dissa
tisfaction-the dissatisfaction being 
confined to the educated portion of 
the community, that is, practically, to 
University graduates. 

80. Is · the feeling of dissatisfac
tion directed against the Statute 
itself (33 Vic., cap. 3, section 6), 
or is it directed against the rules 
framed thereunder ?-The dissatisfac
tion is, · I think, directed mostly 
against the manner in which appoint
ments to the Statutory Service are 
made. High birth, talent as proved 
by public examination, and approved 
service, have, it is alleged, had to give 
place to mediocrity backed by influ
ence. This is a prevalent opinion, 
but I do not say that it is well 
founded. 

81. Do the general public view with 
any difference the status of Statu. 
tory Civilians and that of U ncove
nanted Officers 1-I am under the im
}Jrel'>sion that the general public re
gard the status of Statutory Civilians 
as higher than that of U ncovenant
ed 0 fficers. 

82. Has the Statutory system had 
th~ effect of securing men who, in 
pomt of ~ducation or natural ability, 
are superior to the average of those 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

appointed or promoted to the higher 
ranks of the Uncovenanted Service 1 
-No. 

· 83. Has the result of the Statu tory 
system been to secure the services of 
men of better social position and bet-· 
ter family than those who usually ac
cept posts in the Uncovenanted 
Ser-vice ?-No; I believe none of the 
Statutory Civilians in this Presidency 
would have declined to accept fairly 
remunerative posts in the U ncoven
anted Service. 

84. On the assumption that the Sta
tutory system is retained, how would 
appointment to the Statutory Service 
by nominatioa be regarded by influ
ential sections of the Native commu
nityin thisPresidency?-The wealthi~r 
classes would probably look upon a 
f::ystem of nomination with favor, not 
so the educated classes. 

85. Would a system of nominationt 
with or without probation, be likely 
to secure well-qualified persons?-No
mination would not always secnra 
well-qualified persons, but if it were 
to be employed, a period of probation 
would counteract some of the evils 
of such a system. 

86. Has experience actually shown 
that this system secures well-qualified 
officers ?-The experience of this 
Presidency has not been sufficient to 
justify a general conclusion being 
drawn. 

87. Do vou consider that nomina. 
tions should be confined to pP-rsons .of 
proved merit and ability ?-Yes. 

88. If so, how do you consider that 
merit and ability should be held to 
have been proved for this purpose ?
By service for a longer or shorter 
time in an Uncovenanted appoint
ment. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

89. How would a system of limited 
competition amongst persons nomi
nated for this purpose by the Local 
Governments or by the Universities, 
or by those authorities concurrently 
or alternately, be regarded ?-Limit
ed competition among persons nomi
nated would, I think, be favorably re
garded; but I would not have the 
nominations made by the University. 
The University authorities, as such, 
know merely the barest superficial 
facts regarding graduates and under
graduates ; they know the marks the 

·young men have gained, but little or 
nothing as to their characters. 

90. In preference to either · of the 
above systems (nomination and limit-. 
ed competition), would a system of 
open competition pure and simple for 
the Statutory Service commend itself 
to the Native community ?-Open 
competition pure and simple would 
commend itself to the Native commu
nity. 

91. If competition (whether limited 
or open) is preferred, shoul,f there be 
one competition for all India, or se
parate competitions in each province? 
-A separate competition in each pro
vince would be preferable. It would 
be fairer to those who aspire to a 
share in the administration of tt e 
country, and more likely to secure 
sound administration. 

92. If there were only one general 
competition, how would you ensure a 
due proportion of appointments fallinO' 
to the population of the several 
provinces ?-Assuming the condition 
~tated, I do not see how a due pro
portion of the appointments could 
fall to the population of each pro
vince, unless the claims of candidatf's 
standing higher in the list be set 
asidtl in favor of cnndidates who oc
cupy an inferior place in the compe
titive examination. AssuminO' that 
a competitive examination b~ought 
out the best men, this would be an 
admission that Government is com
pelled by local exigencies to con
tent themselves with inferior men. I 
do not, however, think that a compe
titive examination does bring out the 
bt:st men. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

93. Having regard to the varying Vol. V. 
educational standards reached in the Sec II. 

d h 
. Madra~. 

several provinces, an t e varymg __ 
conditions prevalent therein, is it .D. Duncan, 
possible to have any one system of Esq. 
selection for all India. which would 
not result in the inhabitants of 
some provinces being more or less 
excluded from a due share of appoint-
ments ?-I do not think it is possible 
to have one system of selection for 
all India. 

94. Under any of the three systems 
of nomination, limited competiti:m, 
and open competition, would you 
prescribe any preliminary qualifica
tions on the part of nominees or 
candidates in regard to (1) age, ( 2) 
intellectual capacity, (3) moral, social 
and physical fitness p.:_r would require 
all the preliminary qualifications men
tioned. As to age; being opposed to 
the appointment to the Statutory Civil 
Service of young men fresh from 
school or college, I regard the question 
of age as one of minor importance. If 
appointments were given only to men 
who had shown by several years' 
work under Government or otherwise 
that they possessed the necessary qua
lifications, the persons so appointed 
would generally be not under twenty
five ye~rs of age. (2) As a rult!, the 
person appointed should be a graduate, 
and his intellectual ability would 
be ascertained partly by his posi
tion in the University lists, partly 
from the opinions of the head of his 
college, and partly ':>y the evidence 
afforded by the work he has already 
done, either under Government or in 
his private capacity. (3) His moral, 
social and physical fitness should be 
ascertained in the same way as such 
qualities are ascertained in daily life. , 

95. Do you comiderthat after selec-:
tion (whether by nomination or com
petition), there should be a period of 
probation ?-lf young men without 
experience are sele::ted, a pPriod of 
probation would be necessary ; if 
tried men are selected, it would not 
be necessary. 

96. Should the period of probation 
be passed in the ranks of the U ncove
nanted Service, or of the Covenant
ed Service, or in wbat other man· 
ner 1-The period of probation would, 
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Sir Clzarles Turncr-contd. 

Vol. v. in my view embrace tbe time during 
Sec. II. which the per.son selected has. served 
Madras. in an Uncovenanted appomtment 

and thereby proved his merit and abi-
D. Duncan, 1" s· "1 ·1 with a person who Esq. llty. 1m1 at y, . 

had not up to the d~te of h1s sele~
tion served under Government, hts 
career as a private. individual wo~ld 
be the only probatiOnary test reqmr-
ed. 

97. Do you consider that after selec-
tion and before entering on probation 
(or on duty), the person selected should 
underrro special training ?-If an U n
coven~nted officer of proved merit 
and ability were selected, JJ.O special 
trainin(J' would be needed. If an in
experie~ced young man were chosen, 
special training would be necessary. 

98. Should the special training in the 
latter case be carried out in India or in 
England ?-:Financial considerations 
would render it impossible to have this 
special training carried out in England. 

99. If in India, would it be possible, 
and, if possible, advisable, to establish 
an Indian Civil Service College on the 
basis of the Haileybury College which 
formerly existed in England ?-An 
Indian Civil Service College would 
doubtless .be of immense benefit in 
engendering and fostering an esprit 
de corps among the members of the 
Statutory Civil Service. There is 
no such feeling among them at pre
sent, and each man is a law unto 
himself. If money is forthcoming, 
there would be no difficulty in estab
lishing and maintaining such a col
l6ge; but it would not be necessary, 
if men whose werit and ability had 
already been proved were alone ap
pointed. 

100. If you do not consider special 
training in England essential, would 
you encourage nominees or selected 
candidates to visit England with a 
view to add to their qualifications for 
the service 1-I do not consider train
ing in England essential. But if a 
member of the Statutory Civil Service 
wished to go to England, I would 
give him all the advantages as to 
leave and pay which a European U n
co.venanted officer enjoys when he 
wtshes to take leave to Europe. 
· 101. Are you in favor of the es
tn.blisbmeHt of scholarships tenable by 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Natives in England for the purpose of 
enabling them to qualify for the Civil 
or Statutory Service ?-No. 

102. Do you think that any distinc
tion should be made between the 
emoluments ot nominees or selected 
candidates who have been trained in 
England or llave gone to En(J'land 
to add to their qualifications,

0 

and 
those who have not 1-Such a dis
tinction would Le purely artificial. 
If an officer had been to Enrrland and 
had benefited by his reside~ce there, 
the quality of his work would be im
proved, and in the natural course of 
things, his promotion would be more 
rapid. This is the only reward which 
should be given. 

103. If the opportunity of residence 
in England at a University for two 
years with a sufficient allowance were 
oftered to nominees or selected can
didates, is it likely that it would be 
taken advantage of to anv gredt 
extent ?-I do not think that an op
portunity of residence in England 
at a University would be taken ad
vantage ot to any great extent. 

104. If the system of examination 
in England were revised with the re
sult that Natives availed themselves of 
it in considerable numbers, would 
it still be necessary to retain the Sta
tutory system ?-On the condition 
stated, I do not think it would be 
necessary to continue the Statutory 
Civil Service. Whatever other change 
is made in the Covenanted or the 
Statutory Civil Service, I would like 
to see the doors of the \Jovenanted 
Civil Service opened wide enough 
to admit experienced Uncovenanted 
officers, who, whether Europeans or 
Natives, when admitted, would be 
in all respects on a footing of equali
ty with those who entered the service 
by competition. 

~Ir. TVh£te. 

105. You have had a great deal of 
€xperience in connection with the 
Educational Department. Can you 
tell me whether education has made 
an improvement in the moral charac
ter of the young men who have 
taken advantage of it ?-A very 
decided improvement. 
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l\Ir. TVhite-continued. 

106. They make very much better 
officers ?-Undoubtedly. 

107. You would be in favor of a 
Civil Service College, and in that 
you would train persons for the ser
vice ?-Yes. 

I 08. Do you not think that such an 
institution would improve the charac
ter of the students, and that their 
being· associated together in that way 
and educated together, woul~ bring 
about a better feeling among them?
Yes. 

109. It is rather marked in the 
Medical College, is it not ?-I believe 
so. 

110. From your observation, do you 
find that many of the students 
are very much improved in man
ners ?-Yes, I think they are. 

111. Do you think that such an in
stitution would bring about the for
mation of a code of honor such as is 
now found in public schools in Eng
land ?-I believe it would tend in 
that direction. 

1 L 2. That is a great want in India, 
is it not ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

113. You conduct the examination 
of the Uncovenanted Civil Service?
Yes. 

1 U. Have you examined any Sta
tutory Civilians ?-.No. 

115. You are of opinion that corn
petition is not the best mode of select
ing Statutory Civilians ?-Certainly 
not. There are points which cannot 
be brought out by cornpetiti')n. I 
do not think competition is the best 
method of selecting public officers. 
I would combine it with nomination. 
There are points, both of intellect 
and moral character, p3culiarly re
quired of public officers, which can
not be ascertained by competition. 

116. Such as promptitude of deci
sion,sincerity,&c.?-Yes, we might get 
some idea as to the latter from a 
written raper, but not very much. 

Mr. Ramaswami ..Llfudaliyar. 

117. Your rem~rks apply generally 
to competitive examinations ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

118. You would not do away with 
competition, hut would combine it 
with nomination?-Yes, and I would 
give the preference to persons who 
had already proved their merit by 
actual service. · 

119. Is competition of Natives in 
the examination in England favorably 
looked upon by large and important 
classes in India ?-I believe the general 
opinion to be that, in the competition 
in England, Natives are heavily 
handicapped. 

120. "\Vhat is your opinion as to giv
inO' Statutory appointments to Natives 
who, though they may have failed to 
secure a place amongst the successful 
candidates, have sbown merit in the 
EnD"lish competition ?-I would not 
giv~ St.at.utory appointments to N a
tives who have failed in the competi
tion in England. 

121. What class or classes of Natives 
in your province readily go to Eng· 
land ?-The middle classes, and chiefly 
those belonging to the Sudra caste. 

122. Should the examination for 
Natives in England be distinct in 
standards and conditions from that 
for English candidates, or should there 
be one and the same examination for 
all ?-The examination in England 
should be the same for all. 

1 ~3. Assuming only one examina
tion in England for both English and 
Native candidates, do you consider 
that the subjects and standards of ex
amination, and the conditions as to 
age and other matters, in any respect 
place Native candidates at a disad
vantage as compared with English 
candidates ?-Except in the matter 
of age, perhaps, and the incidents 
attending temporary residence in an 
uncongenial climate, I do not think 
that a Native candidate is at any 
disadvantage as compared with an 
English candidate. His command of 
the English language is not so ready, 
but, on the other hand, his hiO'hiy 
retentive memory (which tells

0 

so 
much in a written examination) lllakes 
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Sir Charles Turner -contd. 

him a very formidable antagonist to 
the English competitor. 

124. If there should be only one 
examination for all candidates, should 
the limits of acre for Natives be 
hicrher than thos~ at present fixed for 
E~ropean candidates ; and, if so, 
what should the limits for Native 
candidates be ?-Considering that the 
Native candidate has to proceed to 
England and adapt himself to the 
conditions of Eng-lis~ life, I think the 
limit of age might be extended for 
one year There is, however, much 
to be said for the retention of the 
same limits of age for all. For one 
Lhing, the Native youth reaches bodi
ly and mental maturity at an earlier 
age than th~ English youth. On the 
whole, I am inclined to think that 
the limit of age presses rather heavily 
on both European and Native candi
dates, but a little more heavily on the 
latter than on the former. ~ 

125. If higher limits of age were£x
ed for Native than for European candi
dates, might not the latter complain 
that they were placed at a disad vant
age ?- The pros and cons are so 
nearly balanced that European candi
dates would doubtless be able to make 
out a case showing that they were 
placed at a disadvantacre if a hi(J'her 
limit of age were allo~ed to N ;tive 
candidates. I am now speakincr on 
the hypothesis that the acre forr.N a
ti ves only would be altered~ I should 
much prefer it to be altered for both 
classes. I would raise the maximum 
to twenty-three. If it is raised to 
twenty-two or twenty-three, I would 
d~ ~he same for Europeans as for 
Natives. It is only because it is 
s~ l~w now that I have urged that 
N at1ves should have one year more. 

~26. What is the averaae acre at 
~h1eh Natives at the Indian°Uni;.ersi
ties pasR the examinations for F. A., B. 
~· and .1\.1. A., respectivelv ¥-AccorJ. 
mg to the U ni Vt:'l'Si ty returns, the 
average age for the past ten years is 
for Matriculation 18·5, for F. A. 19·7: 
and for B. A. 21·9. For .1\I. A. the 
figures are not available, nor would 
they be of any value, as graduates 
co~:ne up for this examination from 
pnvnte study only, and after var)·in

0
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m tervals. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

127. From what classes of Native 
society are the persons who graduate 
at the Indian Universities usually 
drawn in this Presidency ?-Taking 
the standard of wealth,-tbe pupils 
in Arts colleges during the official 
year 1885-86 WE-'re 2,688 in number. 
Of these. 9u, or 3·3 per cent., belong· 
ed to the wealthier classes (i.e., those 
whose parents had an annual income 
of Rs. 5,00:J and upwards) ; 1,642, or 
61·1 per cent., belonged to the middle 
classes (i.e., those whose parents 
had an income less than Rs. 5,000, 
but not. less than Rs. ~00 per annum); 
while 956, or 35·6 per cent., belonged 
to the poor,~r classes (i.e., those whose 
parents had an income of less than 
Rs. 200 per annum). From the 
point of view of caste or nationality, 
the figures given in the calendar for 
the B. A. examination pass list of 
last year are-

Brahmans 117 
Other Hindus 30 
European 1 
Native Christians 11 
1\Iuhomedans 4 

Total 163 

128. Do you advocate a competition 
in India for tbe Civil Service simul
taneously with the competition in 
England, the same question papers 
beincr used at 1::-oth examinations?
No. o Simultaneous examinations in 
England and India seem in the 
abstract the fairest arrangement ; but 
if it is expected that the comparative 
capabilities for the public service of 
European and Native candidates 
would in that way be fairly arrived 
at, the result would not justify the 
expectation. The average Native 
youth has a far greater talent for 
acquisition than the average English 
youth, and his more retentive memory 
would tell in a written examination. 
Were examinations held simul
taneously in England and India, the 
Indian results would show a. higher 
average o.f marks than the English. 
But from this it would not follow· 
that the N atiye candidates were 
better educated men, much less that 
t~ey were Letter fitted for public ser
nce than the Esglish candidates. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

On the contrary, every one engaged 
in collegiate education has occasion 
to deplore how· little the average 
under-graduate or graduate of an 
Indian University knows outside the 
prescribed curriculum. I am think
incr of the averacre student, not of tl:c 

0 0 

brilliant exceptions which, as I have 
had the good fortune to know, are 
not unfrequently met with. Thanks 
to the educative influence of his sur
roundings, the English under-graduate 
or graduate has a vast store of gene
ral knowledge, compared with which 
his purely academic knowledgP, how
ever varied and extensive it may be, 
looks small indeed. In short, and 
looking at the question from the 
genPral point of view, the young En
glish graduate is a better-educated 
man than the young Indian gradu
nte, and is better qualified by his 
habits of mind and body to occupy 
11. position of responsibility. 'l'he ex
ceptionally brilliant young men 
should be encouraged to proceed 
to England to compete there and 
to benefit by resideuce for a few 
years in that country. A simul
tnneous com petition in this country 
would, in my opinion, result in a 
deterioration of the public service, 
unless the examination in this country 
were saddled with conditions which 
would make it most unpopular. 

129. How woula this method of se
lection be regarded by the Native com
munity generally ?-Simultaneous com
petitions in England and India would 
be viewed with favor by the Native 
community generally. 

130. Do you consider that t.he erluca
tional institutions available in India 
ftre at present capable of giving the 
very high-class Pducntion which it 
,vas the ohject of the competitive sys
tem,ag introduced in 1855, to secnre?
'l'be educational institutions are cap
able of giving a high-class education 
in t be particular subjects which they 
teach; but the results are much 
inferior to tbose of institutions 
of similar standing in En~land. The 
papers set at the examinations of the 
Indian Colleges and U niversitics are, 
on the whole, quite up to the standard 
ot those set in En<•bnd. It is true 
the education imp~rtcd until a few 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

years ago was too much of a literary 
character, the physical and natural 
sciences being too much neglected. 
Moreover, from the little which our 
pupils know of English history and 
literature, and of the general move
ment of European thought, they have 
not that breadth of culture which is 
the accompaniment of University 
Pducation in Great Britain. I should 
be disposed to say that what we call 
the higher education in this country 
is, mainly from the foregoing consider
ations, inferior to what was contem
plateJ in 1851). If our Indian stu-· 
dents on ente1·ing college brou~ht 
with them the same amount' and kind 
of general knowledge which English 
youths take with them to college, the 
results would be very much superior 
to what they are. 

131. Would an open competition in 
India be likely to give decided advan:. 
tages to any particular class or class
es of the Native community over 
others ~-Yes. 

132. Would it be likelytolead to the 
undue preponderance of any one class 
or caste in the public service?-Yes~ 
it would lead to a very decided prepon
dera_?CC of Brahmans in the public 
serv1 ce. 

133. Do you think there are any ob
jections on political or administrative 
grounds to open competition in -India? 
-This is partly answered under the 
previous questiOn. Open competi
tion, unless saddled with restrictions 
which would be inconsistent with its 
open character, would. moreover,. ex
cite hopes which could not be grati
fied. 

134. Would the introduction of an 
open competitive examination in India 
have the effect of deterring cadets of 
leading families from aspiring to enter 
the ranks of the Civil Service ?-Yes. 
'!'he members of leading families 
would be nowhere in an open compe
tition. 

135. UndPr such a system, how 
would it be possible to provide against 
Natives of a province in which edu
cation is comparatively backward 
being excluded from appointments in 
their own province ?-Natives of edu
cationally-backward provinces would 
be excluded unless the standard 
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Sir Clwrlcs Turuer-contd. 

were lowered, or nomination took the 
place of competition. 

136. lJ nder a system of open com
petition in India: would the succ~ssful 
candidates be regarded as occupymg a 
position infnior to that of persons 
who enter the service through the 
channel of the open competition in 
Encrland ?-I do not think that per
sou~ selected by open competition in 
India would be regarded as occupy
ino· an inferior position to persons 

0 •• 

selected by the same open com,,etltlon 
in England. In point of fact they 
would not be such good men, for 
reasons already stated. 

137. Supposing that the Covenant
ed appointments were allotted in fixed 
proportions, a certain number to be 
obtained by competition in England 
and a certain number by competition 
in India, the examinations in each 
case being open on fairly equ:tl con
ditions to Native and Encrlish can
d:dates alike, and the Stat~tory sys
tem beinQ' abolished, how would such 
a sntem be viewed ?-I believe the 
Na'tive community wouid view such 
a plan with favor. 

:Mr. IT7zite. 

138. You say that you wodd not 
have the double examination that is . . . ' ' an exammatwn m Eng-land and a 
simultaneous examinatio~ in India. 
You are aware that Natives labor un
der great disad\antages, for example 
the expense and the uncertainty of 
success in England?-Yes. 

139. Supposing, then, a simulta
neous examination was not held here 
how_ would you provide an outlet fo; 
the 1~tellect and energies of the edu
cated classes ? It is a matter of com
~on obsen·ation that they are getting 
~hscontented, and want a larrrer share 
m the_ go~ernment of the ~ountry. 
Ba:e f.ou (j,ny scheme for meeting the 
asprraLwns of the people ?-I should 
pr~fer to see a number of the ap
pomtments now held by Covenanted 
ofi?.cers thrown open to the people of 
th1s country. 

14?· Would _vou have two services 
conshtuted ?-Yes. 

1.41. 0.ne service to be recruiteJ. 
entirely m En(l'land a d th .h here 'l_y o n e ot er . es. 

:Jir. H7u"tc-continued. 

142. Would you make the service 
recruited here much the larrrer t:er-

'"' vice?-Yes, verv much so. 
143. llow wot~ld you constitute such 

a service, if iutroduced; how would 
you provide the appointments for 
this local service ? How would you 
make it sufficiently wide to provide 
for the arge number of people who 
will be seekina- to enter this ser-. 0 

·\ice1-I do not think it could be made 
1mfficiently large to sati~>fy all who 
aspire to enter the public service. 

144. Would vou take a certain 
num her of posts ~now reserved for the 
Covenanted Service, and give them to 
the local service you propose to con:';ti
tute ?-Yes. 

145. At whn.t limit in respect of 
pay wouid you make appointments iu 
this service recruited in India com
mence ?-I have not thought of that 
question. 

146. "\V oulJ you put it as low as 
Rs. 100 ?-Yes. 

147. That, of coursP, would be the 
very subordinate appointments to be 
recruited from the generally educated 
class ?-Yes. 

14S. Into that service vou would 
place all arpointments he.'!cl by Co
venanted Civil Servants, except those 
appointrneuts recruited in England?
Yes. 

149. Would you for this particular 
service exact any test of in~ellectual 
ability?-Yes. Supposing the lowest 
limit is Rs. 100, I should, as a rule, 
only admit graduates, and should al~o 
have a competiti\e examination before 
entering it. And after that, the pro
motion would depend upon depart
mental examinations and general 
ability. 

:\1 r. flamaszcami Jlwlal;yar. 

150. If Xatives are to go to Eng
land, woulc.l it not be better for them 
to go after graduating here ? -Yes. 

151. And if the average ag-e of a 
nac1uate is about twenty-coe. how 
could they compete if the age for the 
competitiun were also twenty-one?
I recommended twenty-one em tbe as
sumption that the age for Europeans 
woulJ remain as at present. It "·ould 
be \ery much to the adnwtage of Ka
tives if thev \Yent after (l"raJuatinrr. • 0 ,:) 
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1\Ir. Ramaswami Jludaliyar-contd. 

152. As regards subjects,do they not 
labor under greater difficulties than
English candidates? For instance, 
(ireek and Latin carry marks which 
give them an aggregate of 1,400, 
whereas Natives do not read more 
than one classical language; i Q that 
way are not Natives laboring under a 
disadvantage ?-There are oth~r op· 
tional subjects ; there is mathematics, 
for instance. An En~lish candidate 
who took up Latin and Greek would 
not generally take up mathematics. 
In point of fact, I believe that few 
English competitors take up both 
English classics and mathematics. 

153. But there is nothing to pre
vent his doing so, is there ?-I mean 
that when studying for the Civil Ser· 
vice, a man would take either classics 
or mathematics. 

154. The Englishman has a strong 
incentive to take up mathematic'S 
also. Natives, I believe, labor un. 
der disadvantages so far as an. 
cient languages is concerned. Is it 
fair ?-If the aim of competition is 
to bring out the best men, then the 
competition is fair. 

155. Would it not be fair to raise 
the marks for Sanskrit so as to put 
Native candidates on a more. equal 
footing ?-No. I think that Natives 
should be bound to take up Western 
classics. . 

156, Assuming· that every Native 
candidate should be trained in 
the best posf:'ible way, he cannot 
compete on equal terms with the 
English competitor. He cannot 
learn Greek or Latin here. Would 
you, as Director of Public In
struction, recommend that facilities 
be gi,en to put them on an equality? 
-You can learn Greek and Latin 
here if you like to pay for it. 

15 7. 'V ould not yon raise the marks 
for Sanshit?-Certainly not, because a 
knowledge of Sanskrit is not so valu
nble ns a knowledO'e of the Western 
1 
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158. Do you not think a candi
date's knowled~e ot Sanskrit may be 
of use here, but not Lis knowledcre of 
Greek ano Latin ?-A knowled;e of 
Gret:k a.nd Latin opens up a k~ow
lcdge ot the world and of life which 
it is impossible to acquire by a know· 
lcd;;e only of Sanskrit. 

Mr. Rarnaswami Jfudaliyar-contd. 

159. You are not a Sanskrit scholar Vol. V. 
I think ?-,Yes, to some extent; I have ~;:dr!!: 
passed in Sanskrit. __ 

160. You apprehend Natives would D.Duncan, 
have an advantage by a simultaneous Esq. 
examination 1-I think so. Take the 
average Native student and the aver-
age English student, and I believe 
that the Native student would, as a 
rule, gain more marks on paper, even 
at twenty-three years ot age. 

161. Doyouthink he wouldgetmore 
marks in mathematics ?-1 am speak
in!.; of the average man. An aver· 
age Cambridge n;J.an would gain a$ 
mauy marks iu mathematics as &. 

Native. As a rule, the average Native 
competitor would gain more ·warks 
altogether than the ·average English 
competitor. · 
· 162. Do you really think that the 
Narive would have such an advant
age 1-I believe, from my experience 
in examining, that the average Na- · 
tive would gain higher marks than the 
average Englishman. In some sub· 
jects he would gain more, but I am 
speaking generally. 

163. Supposing it is made a condi• 
tion of a simultaneous examination 
here that the successful candidates 
should go to England, would Brahmans 
still have an advantage ?-If Brah· 
mans would go to Eneland that would 
be the result. I do not think that Brah· 
mans would object to go to .England 
if they found it to their advantage. 
. 164. If the examination is to be held 
in England, do you think they will go 
there on the mere chance of passing ? 
-Yes. If the age limit is raised, 
more will go. . 

165. After all it is only oo the mere 
chance of passing ?-It is the same 
with the sons of English parents. 

I66.Do you not think we laborunder 
greater difficulties than Englishmen ? 
-I have already said so, but I also 
say that exceptionally brilliant men 
would go to England, but that I 
would not hold out encouragement by 
scholarships. 

Mr. Stokes. 
167. What does it cost to take a 

B. A. degree 1-The notification now 
in force puts it at Hs. 72 for two years. 

168. And for the First Arts?
Rs. 30 for four ter~s, and Rs. 36 for 
four terms for the B. A. 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

169. Have you calculated what it 
costs to turn out a B. A. ?-I have 
the figures, and can let you h_ave 
them. The notification came mto 
force this month. 

170. How do the students, whose 
parents have an income of only Rs. 200 · 
a vear pay the fees ?-Some of the stu
d~nts get scholarships at Government 
colleaes. We have also a system of aid
ed scholarships in aided Institutions, 
Government givina a one-third grant. 

171. Are theses~holarshipsconfined 
to poor people ?-The conditions ~re 
ability and poverty. I do not thmk 
the enquiry is sufficiently st1ict as to 
poverty. 

172. Then do you not thinkthes€ fi
gures you have given us are likely 
to be misleading ?-It will affect the 
fiaures to some extent, but not much. 
I~ some aided Institutions large sums 
are provided from other countries to 
pay for education. The other day 
Rs. 6,000 were sent from France to 
the qollege at Trichinopoly. 
· 173. In the event. of a competitive 
examination being held in India, you 
said it might be desirable to impose 
a condition which might make it un
popular; wia you tell us to what you 
nfdrred ?-I meant that to make it an 
equal test you would require to have 
snme system of weeding ou~ the can-
didates. ' 

17 4. Have you ever talked to Brah
mans about their goina to Enaland?-
I h
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do not t mk they would have a great 
objection.. If it was a condition im
perative upon the .Brahman that the 
appointee should go to. En a land, I 
think he would go. ·_ 

0 

-

- 175. Do the figures you have given 
fairly represent the results of several 
years ?-Yes, I think so. I can give 
·you the figures for several years. -

lir. Ramasu·ami llfudaliyar. 

176. Can you give us some idea of 
the cost of education in EnO'land ?
Th_e fee in Edinburgh is usuHDy three 
g_umeas each class per annuru for a 
SlX months' session. In the Arts 
course there is usually one session a. 
year. Ten guineas would probably be 
about the avnage. The cost increas
es somewhat in the third and fourth 
years I do not know the fees charO'ed 

0 

Mr. Ramasu:ami .Jfudaliyar-contd. 

by English Universities. Sometimeg 
a student has to attend a summer 
session, which raises the cost. It 
averages three or four guineas a class, 
or twelve to sixt:::en guineas a year for 
four years. 

177. How many scholarships are 
open here ?-There is a number of 
eodow~d scholarships. Government 
sclwlarships are given only to poor 
students, M ahomedans, ·or women. 
We give a one-third grant to aided 
Institutior's for scholarships. 

178. These would not be Govern
ment. scholarships ?-No, we Bssist 
the aided schools. We give onf'
third, up to a certain limit, if the stu
dent is poor. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

179. As to middle class schools in 
this Presidency, are they s.ltisfac
tory ?-No, they are not very satis
factory ; not so satisfactory as we 
could wish. 

180. How c~uld they be improved? 
-There is a proposal to add an addi
tional year to the course. It has been 
proposed to put a third year before 
matriculation. 

181. You have been for many years 
an examiner in the University, and 
have had experience in examining in 
Britain ?~Yes. 

l82. Do you consider that the B. A. 
exmination here is fairly equivalent 
to the examination for a degree in 
Edinburgh ?-Yes. 

183. How would your best B. A's. 
compare with graduates at British 
Universities ? Would they get honors 
at such Cuiversitie~ ?-I believe the 
pick of the:n would. 

184. You are well acquainted with 
the Ci vii ~ervice examination in Eng
land ?-Yes. 

1s;.5. How many graduates of the 
University of Madras would he capable 
of holding their cwn in competition 
with men 'vho go up for the competi
tive examination in England ?-Tak
ing them at nineteen years, l1ardly any 
I should think. 

1 b6. At twenty-three they would 
have a better chance I suppose ?-A 
very much better chance. 

187. The Nati-ve comes under vastly 
superior training during his college 
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course ?-Yes. Nineteen is the time 
when the Native student enters on 
University education. 

188. The Native student comes 
under University training when he 
passes the :First Arts Examination ?
Yes. 

189. I believe special facilities have 
been .given lately for the study of 
physical and natural sciences 1-Yes. · 
· 190. With regard to Latin and 
Greek, is it difficult to obtain education 
in those languages ?-There are only 
two or three institutions· where they 
are tau(J'h t, Doveton College, Bishop 
Corrie'; School, and St. Mary's School. 
Doveton College takes only a small 
percentage of Natives. St. Mary's is 
open to .Natives. It is different up
country. Very superior education in 
Latin is given at the Jesuit's College 
at Trichinopoly. 

191. Do Natives study it at that 
Institution?-Yes, and _pass ·very 
creditable examinations. 

192. In your department you obtain 
your highest officers irom England 1-
Yes, we Jraw about sixteen, I think. 
We have a graded service which the 
Secretary of ~tate appoints. They 
are all Europeans at present except 
tvo. There are two Native gentlemen 
in the graded service, appointed hy the 
Secretary of State. Neither of them 
has been to England. The last ap. 
pointment given to a Native was an in
spectorship; that was the first ap
pointment of a Native made by the 
Local Government. The inspector. 
ship was created for a Native. 

193. Do you think it would bP. pos
sible to conduct your department 
with fewer Europeans and more N a
tives ?-No. 

19-1. Have you many educated Na
tive~ you cou1d put intn posts now held 
by Europeans ?-1 have half a dozen 
who would be fit for the department, 
but not so good as men from EnO'-
land. o 

195. At what age do Englishmen 
join your department ?-It varies very 
much. Sometimes at twt'nty-two or 
twenty-three; n.ore frequently from 
twL>nty-fiye to thirt.q, A great mnny 
Clf them han~ taken clistinguishe,l 
honors at the Universities. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

196; Can you name instauces ?
The present Acting Principal of the 
Presidency College is a Wrangler. 
There are and have been high 
Wranglers. We have also First 
Honors men; I was a First Honors 
man myself. 

197. Do you think that if the nge 
were raised to twenty-three for th(! 
Covenanted Service, we should get an 
inferior class of English canuidates ? 
-:-No ; a superior class. · , 

198. An opinion has been expressed 
·by so_me witnesses that in, order to se~ 
cure as good Covenanted Civilians as 
we now obtain, we must _get them 
young, and . that it is necessary to 
"catch" them at nineteen ; do you 
share that view ?-I do not. We 
should have more Univ~rsity men, 
and certainly men whose minds are 
better formed by reason of their more 
mature age. , 

199. ! s it not freq nently the 
case that men who. desir~ to undergo 
University study postpone electing a· 
career until almost the closing year~ 
of their University life ?-Yes. 

230. 5upposing an examinatio!l wer~ 
held in India simultaneously with 
the :En~lish exaJ?lination_, would it be 
possible to make an arrangement to 
secure equality of tests between the 
candidates ?-Yes, as far as the writ
ten exami11ation goes. · 

20 1 • As to viva voce 1-N o. 
2U2. Have you found that ·the viva 

voce examination varies as a test if con
ducted by different examiners?-Yes. 

:Mr. Ramaswami .Jfudaliyar. 

203. Do you think that difficulty in
"uperable? Supposing it is tl,e wish 
of Government tl' have a simultaneous 
examination without lowering the 
standard, do you think it is possible 
to devise some means of providing an 
equal test ?-Yes, so far as written 
questions nre concerned, but it would 
be quite impossible for an examinrr 
for the Civil Service to arrive at a 
comparison from the record of two 
t·iva voce examinations, one undergone 
by an Englishman in England and 
the other by a ~ative in India. 

l\lr. Stokes. 
20~. Could not theexaminer in En.g

lan4 seud out direction~ as to how the 

Vol. V. 
Sec II. 
~ladra& 

D Duncan., 
Esq. 
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Vol. V. viva voce examinations were to be con
Sec. II. ductecl ?-I should regard that as a 
Madras. written examination. L t fails to secure 

the important part of the viva voce ~x
D. ~:~can, amination. I mean the impressiOn 

· · formed by the examiner as to the c~n
didate. I do not see the use of a vzvct 
voce examination if it is only a re
cord of answers. 

205. Is there no means of avoiding 
the difficulty ?-If it coulJ be carried 
out only in the way which you sug
gest, I should give up tlle viva voce 
examination. 

Sir Charles Turne,., 

206. To what extent does the U n
covenanted Scrvir.e in your province 
include in its ranks persons eligible, 
on the ground of prov~:::d merit and 
ability, for appointment to offices or
dinarily reserved for members of the 
Covenanted Civil Service ?-There 
are many persons in the ranks of 
the Uncovenanted Service who, on 
the ground of proved merit and abil
ity, might be promoted to offices 
ordinarily reserved for the Coven
anted Civil Service. 

207. Could they be appointed to 
the lowest grade of the Covenanted 
Service without suftering in pay ?
Appointment to the lowest ranks of 
the Covenanted Service would in many 
cases involve loss of pay. But it could 
be arranged that the persons so ap
pointed should continue to draw the 
pay they drew at the time of appoint
ment until such time as, in the ordina
ry course of promotion in the Cove
nanted Service, they should reach 
that figure. · 

208. U nderexistingrules as to pay, 
&c., how would such appointment be 
regarded by Uncovenanted officers ? 
Do you think they wodd be willi,Jg to 
forego pay for the sake of the ad
vantages which admission to the 
Civil Service might afterwards brin(}' ? 
-:-My experience in the Educatio~al 
Department is that N ahves, as a 
rule, do not like a present and tem
porary Joss of pay, even when ac.: 
companied by promotion to a higher 
class o~ office carrying with it a sub
sequent; and permanent rise in pay. 

Sir Charles Tumer-contd. 

I think, however, that if admission to 
the Covenanted Civil Service were 
placed within their reach on this con
dition, they would, if comparatively 
young men, be prepared to iorego 
p~y for a time. J\:Iuch would depend 
on the age of the officer. If he were 
near the end of his service, he would 
not be prepared to forego pay for the 
sake of an appointment carrying 
somewhere in the future, which Lie, 
in his official capacity, could never 
reach, higher pay than his present 
emoluments. 

209. What special provision,. if any, 
do you think should be made for the ap
pointment to Covenanted posts of 
deserving members of the Uncovenact. 
ed Service ?-I would not recommend 
any special provision baing made, but 
whenever opportunity offers, deserving 
members of the Uncovenanted Service 
should be appointed to Covenanted 
posts. I am averse to special provi
sions which tend to fetter the hands 
of Government. The first tbing to be 
considered is the good government of 
the country, not toe aspirations of 
candidates for Government offices. 

210. If such appointments are made, 
should they be restricted to the hold
ers of any particular classes of ap
pointments in the Uncovenanted 
Service, and if so, what classes ?- [ 
do nt>t see any reason for restricting 
such appointments to any particular 
class of U ncovenantecl officers. I believe 
the Educational department has given 
many men to the Executive service. 

211. Shouid persons so appointed be 
appointed provisionally and be requir
ed to pass through a period of proba
tion before final confirmation ?-If the 
persons so appointed were men of 
proved merit and ability, men who had 
shown bv their career in an U ncoven
anted appointment that they possessed 
the requisite intellectual, moral, and 
physic:-tl qualifications, a period of 
probation would be quite unnecessary. 

212, Should provision be· made for 
the appointment of qualified members 
of the Uncovenanted Service to the 
hicrher Covenanted offices without re
quiring them to pass through the lowe:r 
grades ?-If a member of the U n
covenanted Service has shown him· 
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self to possess the necessary qualifi· 
cations for one of the higher Cove
nanted offices, he might be appointed 
to that office without passing through 
the lower grades. 

213. If certain appointments in the 
Covenanted grades are set apart for 
the Statutorv Service, should a fixed 
proportion of those appointments be 
expressly reserved for persons of 
proved merit aud ability in the U n
covenanted Service ?-If appoint. 
ments no\V held by members of the 
Covenanted Service appointed in 
Enulanil, are to be thrown open at all, 
I wr:.o ,ld prefer to see the Statutory 
Service abolished entirely. The ap
pointment of Native youths fresh 
from an Indian college is not for the 
good of the country. The natural 
and legitimate aspirations of the 
people for a ·larger share in the ad
ministration of their native land, 
would, I believe, be fully satisfied, if 
certain appointments uow held by 
Covenanted Civilians were thrown 
open to men who by approved service 
had shown themselves to be fit for 
more responsible positions. The area 
of appointments covered by the Cove
nanted Service might be narrowed, 
entra11ce being, as now, restricted to 
competition\in England. 

214. Should special provision ·be 
made for the promotion to Covenanted 
posts of European members of the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-EuropPan 
members of the U ncofenanted Servire 
should have the S'l.m€ opportunities of 
promotion to Covenanted posts as 
Native members, neither more nor 
lPss. Proved m~rit and ahility should 
be the guiding principle in all such 
promotions. 

215. Should special provision be 
made for the promotion to such posts 
of Eurasian or other members of the 
Uncovenanted Service who, though 
not :K atives of pure descent, fall 
within the moaning attached in the 
Statute of 1870 to the term" Natives 
of India ?''-The foregoing remark 
arplies equally to Eurasiaus. 

216. Ought not the Uncovenanted 
Scn·ice equally with the Covenanted 
Sernce to be opeu to all natural-born 
liuhjccts of ller 1\lajesty who possess 

Sir Charles Tumer-contd. 

the qualifications that may be from 
time to time prescribed?- Yes. 

Vol. V. 
~ec, II. 
'Mailras. 

217. How far is the existing svstem 
of education in the hi2'her schools and D. Duncan, 

~ J£sq. colleues in India well adapted for traiTl-
ing younO' men to the public service ? 
Can TOU ~uuO'est any improvements? 
-The best~ply to this question is 
an appeal to facts. Most of the 
Native public servants have been 
educated in our schools and colleges, 
and the manner in which they per-
form their duties is the best answer 
to the question. It is quite true 
that many, perhaps most, of our 
students look forward to Government 
service, but those who have charge nf 
their education endeavour as much as 
possible to keep ·this in the hack
ground. What educational officers 
and heads of schools and colleges aim 
at is to give the young a sound, 
liberal ecucati'Jn, as far as the means 
at their disposal and the materials 
they have to work upon, permit. I 
should be sorrv to see our high schools 
and colleges 'for general education 
modify their course of instru.ct.ion 
with the avowed end of trmmng 
young men for the public service. 
The best liberal education is the best 
training for public life, whether offi-
cial or unofficial. A sounder knowledg~ 
of history and a know:Iedge o~ poli-
tical economy are desiderata m our 
hiD'h schools· and colleges, whether 
fr~m the point of view of a lib<>r~l edu-
<mtion or from that of the public ser· 
vicf'. Speaking as an educatio~ali~t, I 
believe that simultaneous exammatwns 
for the Covenanted Civil Service held 
in India would have a most injurious 
effect on the hiD'ber education in this 

1::' 

country. 

218. In 1854LordMac~ulay'sCom
mittee were of opjnion that the b~st, 
the most liberal, and the most fimsh-

. ed education to be procured in Eng
land was a necessary qualification for 
admission to the Civil Service. Do
Indian schools and colleges at present 
supply an education of so high a 
standard ?-1 have already stated 
that, speaking of them as a class, the 
youn!! men who leave our high schools 
and colleges are not nearlv so well 
educated as those who leave the 
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public s~h~ols and Universities of 
Great Bl'lt~m. . 

219. Do you considt>r that Indian 
schools at present develop .the fore~ of 

D. Duncan, 1 t d character and other qua 1 ies r.~qum:-
Esq. , 'l Q 1 

for English administa·ati,n .- n y m 
a comparatively small degree. . 

220. Does a voyage to, or reside~ce 
in Encrln.nd result in placing those Na
tives ~vho undertake it more or less 
out of touch or sympathy with their 
fellow-countrymen on their return to 
India ?-Residence in Englanu tends, 
I think, to place Natives, if they 
go there yo~ng, o~t of touch and 
sympathy w1th their fellow:-country
men. \Vhen they ~o there m. mature 
years this effect is not hkely to 
folio~. We have cases in this 
Presidency of young Natives from 
Eno-land beinoo out of touch here. 
'Vhen they r~turn to India they 
prefer to converse about Europe
ans and Europ"an subjects. They 
prefer to mix with Europeans rather 
than with their own countrymen, and 
discuss subjects in which Europeans 
11re interes•ed rather than Native sub
jects. I remember one particular 
instance where aN ative who had been 
to Engln.r..d said it was " such a bore 
getting up those Native languages." 

221. Would the requirement of a 
temporary re>:idence in En!Zland as a 
condition precedPnt to or following on 
appointment to the Government ser
vice, have the effect of excluding from 
such appointments any considerable or 
important section of the Native com
manit~ ?-It has had that effect in 
the past, but it will have it less and 
less every year. 

222. If the Statutory system is dis
continued, Ahould speciai provision be 
made for the appointment to Covenant
ed posts of Natives who, for religi
ous or other sufficient reasons, are 
unable or unwilling to undertake a 
journey to, and residence in Eng
land 1 If so, what provision should be 
made for this purpose ?-If the ~tatu
tory Service were abolished, it fol
l~ws, from what I have said in pre
vwus answers, that, in my view, 
persons in the Uncovenanted ~ervice 
of p~oved merit and ability should be 
appomted to posts hitherto reserved 
for the Covenanted Service, irrespec-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

ti vely of the consideration whether 
they would or would not go to ERgland. 
Probably, the question proceeds on 
the assumption that there is to be in 
India 1t simultaneous examination for 
the admission of young and untried 
men. To this I am opposed both vn 
political and on educational grounds. 

2:23. \Vhatever system or systems 
may be adoptPd, ought power to he re
sei·veJ to Government to appoint to 
Covenanted posts candidates of high 
family su hject to such ant9cedent 
guarantees of fitness as may be consi
dered sufficient in each case ?-In the 
present condition of India power 
ouD"ht to be reserved to Government 
to ~ppoint c:mdidates of high family 
on the conditions stated. 

:Mr. White. 

~24. You say that the U ncovenant
ed Service should be recruited from 
all natural-born subject.; of Her Ma
jesty, Europeans included ?-Yes. 

225. Do you not think that Europeans 
already have a monopoly of the higher 
posts ; for instance in the Covenant
ed Service, the Military Service, an•l 
even in the Uncovenanted Service? 
If vou give them this privilege 
would it not defeat the policy of the 
Act of 1870 ?-I spoke of promoting 
Europeans alike with Natives. I was 
not thinking ot first appointments. 

226. Under those circumstances 
if you bring in an alditional class of. 
persons to share in the appointments 
open to Natives, in order tl> do justice 
to all you would have to make a largPr 
share of appointments available to 
meet the demand ?-I s1wuld be in
clined to place restrictions upon the 
employment of Europeans in the 
Uncovenanted Service. 

227. I assume that yon would make 
1 hem pass ::'In intellectual test before ad
mittinD" them into that service?-Yes. 
I thi~k that the clnss of Euro
peans who wouL-1 enter the U ncove
nanted Service would not hold their 
own against Natives in the prelimi
nary examinat.i,ms. I am opposed to 
Europeans entering the 1! nc~venant
ed Service without exammatwn. 
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228. Would you impo~e any other 
conditions 1 Is your objection founded 
on an apprehension that there might be 
an abuse of patronage in favor of Eu
ropeans ?-Yes. 

229. Would it not be a sufficient 
safeO'uard to impose a condi'ion of resi
den~e for a certain number of years 
in the country couJ)ied with a speci
ally high examination in the vernacu
hr ?-=-If that is done there is no 
fear that many Europeans would enter 
the service. If residence and snch 
an examination as is suggested 
were made compulsory, I think that 
would meet the case. I do not think 
the European would have any unfair 
advant:1ge then. 

230. Ought power to be reserved 
to Government to appoint to Cove
nanted posts persons who have proved 
their merit and ability in Govern
ment service, or in the exercise of a 
profession, without preliminary exa
mination or competition ?-Yes. 

231. 'V ould you give preference to 
considerations of high family in mak
ing appointments or postpone them 
to educational qualifications ?-I oniy 
thou~ht that, in exc ptional circum
stances, in .the case of a man of high 
and influential family whom it was 
thought desirable to appoint, he 
should be appointed, but the educa
tional sL ""l).ld be the principal test. 

232. lf a thorough knowledge of 
English were made an essential qua
lification for appointment to Covenant
ed posts, would the field of selection in 
the case of persons already in the 
Uncovenanted Service, or eng'lged in 
the exercise of a profes!'ion, be un
rluly limited thereby ?-The field of se
lection would not be undulv limited 
if a thorough knowledge of English 
were ma1le essential. 

233. Should provision be made for 
the occasional appointment, in very 
special and exceptional cases, to Cove
n:mted posts of persons of known 
ability and local influence whom, 
although they may never have held 
office and may not possess special pro
f~~sional qualifications, and althouO'h 
their nge may exceed the limit l~d 
down for untried candidates, it miaht 
nevertheless be considered desira;::,hle 
to appoint to the higher grades for 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

political or other reasons ?-Provision Vol. V. 
should be made for such exceptional Sec. II. 

th h h ld h Madras. caseo;, ong t e power wou ave __ 
to be exercised very rarely, and only D Duncan 
in cases where, in tlw eyes of the public, · Esq. ' 
there is no doubt about the grounds 
on which the appointment is made. 

234. Would it be desirable to rule 
that the proportion of persons being 
l:J indus and Mahomedans respective
ly, who are from time to time or over 
a series of years appointed to the 
Covenanted ranks in any province, 
should bear a certain relation to. the 
number of the two classes composing 
the population of the province con
cerned ?-It is desirable that some 
such proportion should be maintained. 

235 How would the following 
schemes be regarded by the Native 
cot:?munity? How would you regard 
them 1-

A 
(1) The Covenanted Civil Ser

vice to be reduced to a fixed 
number of European officers,. 
admission being by compe
tition in England confined 
to European candidates .only. 

(2) The appointments taken 
from the ( ovenanted Civil 
Service to be fiiled by ap
pointment in India, Natives 
only being eligible. 

B 

(1) The Covenanted Civil Service 
to be reduced to a fixed num
ber of appointments to be 
filled by competition in Eng
land, to which ~atives and 
Europeans alike would be 
admitted. 

(2) The appointments taken from 
the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice to be filled by appoint
ment in India, both Natives 
and Europeans being eli. 
gible. 

c 
If either of the above schemes 

were adopted, how would the Native 
community view a proposal to com
bine the higher appointments of the 
Uncovenanted Service with the ap
pointments taken from the Covenant
ed Civil' Service so as to form an en-
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lnrged Civil Service to be recruited in 
India ? How would vou view such a 
proposal?-! would prefer the second 
scheme sketched in B to that given in 
A. I would approve of the proposal 
made in C, that Leing, as I under
stand it, the system to which my 
privious answers have pointed to as 
the best. 

236. Assuming a system of nomina
tion or of limited competition among 
nominated candidates, would Native 
opinion be in favor of giving a pre
ference, as between candidates posse!'s
ed of certain preliminary essential 
qualifications and having on general 
grounds fairly equal claims, in the fol
lowing or any other order to-( a) 
members of families of tried loyalty 
and distinguished service ; (b) per
sons of good social status and influ
ence in t~e country.; and (c) persons 
of superior educatiOnal attainments, 
such as persons who have taken the 
d~gree of ~~ .. A. ? What is your opi
mon as to giVIDO' such oreference ?-I 
a~ inclined to think. that Native opi
mon would not be m favor of givincr 
. such preferences, except in the cas~ 
of the last qualification. I would 
be in favor of them, if onlv they are 
exercised with due care. w 

237. How would the Native com
munity regard a system of nomination 
on the ground of merit and ability 
shown in the service of Government 
or i.n the. e!.ercise of a profession, alter: 
natmg w.Ith a s:ys.tem of selection by 
means of competitiOn, whether entirely 
open or amongst nominated candi
da.tes. ?-They would accept it on the 
prmciple that half a loaf is better than 
none .. 

~38 .. If the Statutory system were 
mai.ntamed, and. if a probationary 
perwd were reqmred from nominees 
or .selected candidates before final ap
pm.ntment, would it be necessarv to 
ms1st upon such probationary peri~d in 
all cases. ~. g., in the case of a person 
who has done good service in the U n
co~enanted ra.nks ?-I have already 
said that a penod of probation would 
not be necessary in the case of per
sons of approved service in the U n
covenanted ranks. 

239· Should Natives appointed to 

Sir Charles Turncr-contd. 

Covenanted posts be required to pass 
the departmental examinations ?
Yes. 

240. Should the present rule be 
maintained under which probationers 
may be confirmed in their appoint
ments at the close of the probationary 
period of two years, provided that they 
pass within that period the depart
mental examination by the lower stan
dard prescribed for Covenanted Ci vi
lians appointed in Eno-land, no obli
gatory period being fix;d in re~ard to 
passing the higher standard, but no 
promotion or increase of pay bein<1 
attainable until the higher standard 
examination has been pas;;ed, and power 
being retained to the Government to 
dispense with the services of a Sta
tutory C1vil~an who may fail ~o pass 
by the higher standard Within a 
reasonable time ?-If a period of pro
bation is retained, the present rule 
as to departmental examinations 
seems fair enough. 

2!1. \Ye have heard complaint made 
on the part of the Eurasia-ns in Bom
bay that the facilities for the education 
of that class were far less than those 
for Natives there. Is there any ground 
for such a complaint here ?-I do not 
think so. 

242. Is theEurasi,mor A nalo-I ndian 
put to greater expense in obt'lininD" the 
higher education than theN ativ~ ?
Yes, Doveton College charges larger 
fees than other colleges. 

243. That college was specially in
tended for the education of Eurasians 
and Anglo-Indians ?-Yes. 

244. There are some scholarships 
attached to that Institution to enable 
its students to obtain aU niversity edu
cation; is advantacre taken of them 'l_ 

I am inclined to think that the 
students do not avail themselves of 
those scholarships, because they leave 
the college in order to get employment 
I don't know whether those scholar~ 
ships are filled now. I believe the 
Dvveton College Las not alwavs been 
able to maintain University cl~sses. 

245. Do you consider that if the se
?ondary or middle school education is 
unproved, that standard would not be a. 
sufficient qualification to require of the 
bulk of canditates for employment in 
tue lower grades of the Public Ser-
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Sir Charles Tw·ner-contd. Sir Cltarles Tterner-contd. 

vice ?-It would be sufficient for the efficient. In Kumbaconum there are 
lower appointments, but only for very some very efficient schools. Of those . 
low appointments. . started lately, we have Lad but little 

246. Is book-keeping or other tech- experience. 
nical education given in the middle 250. How do you account for the 
schools?-Not generally. Two schools increase in the number of these pri
are now being opened. There is one vate schools ?-I account for the num
in J\Iadras for commercial training ber of schools recently started by their 
and iwo in Trichinopoly. They are avowAd object, viz., to give education 
generally opened as branches of exist- for a lower fee than that prescribed 
ing schools. by the Educational Department. 

24 7. I believe you have private in- 251. Do any of them teach up to 
stitutions here teaching up to the the B. A. standard ?-No, but we have 
B. A. degree ?-There are many. schools, entirely supported by Natives, 

2±8. Have you any educational in- teaching up to the F~ A. examination. 
stitutions ·in this Presidency which 252. Are those schools aided by Go
have been opened by private enterprise vernment ?-Yes. 'l'he high schools 
by professional schoolmasters ?-A are also aided. The high schools at 
great many, and they have very much Kumbaconum are receiving aid now. 
increased during last year. 253. You are not aiding the schools 

249. Are those schools mainly start- that are started to bring down your 
ed by Native graduates ?-Yes, they fees ?-No. 
teach up tothematriculationstandard. 254. Have you anything further to 
A great -many of the schools are very add ?-.No. 

Oaste or Nationality of Graduates, Madras. (See answer 127.) 

00 
~ 
d 

East <I) 

YEAR. >:.. 
0 Indians, I'< p 

I ~ 

1876-77 ... 1 1 

1877-18 ... ... 2 

1878-7!) ... 1 5 

187\:l-80 ... ... 4 

lSt:l0-81 ... l ... 
1881-82 ... ... 3 

1SS:Z-83 ... 3 3 

1883-SL ... 1 2 

1881-S,j ... ... 4 

1ss;,.sG ... 1 ... 

TOTAL ... 8 I 24 

Note. 
To the above I may add that on the 

3ht )larch last the number of Brah
man graduates (Bachelors of Arts) 
alive and on the rolls of the U niver
sity was ~SG, the number of all other 
Ilimlus bein3 only 2SO. Of gradu-

00 
Native l=l 

Maho- d Other Chris- s ToTAL me dans, ,..<:1 Hindus. tians. ~ 
j:Q 

6 . .. 48 14 70 

3 ... 36 ll 52 

22 1 87 24 140 

11 1 47 22 85 

10 . .. 83 19 113 

14 . .. 98 29 144 

11 4 80 19 120 

4 . .. 120 32 159 

18 -2 103 42 1G9 

11 4 117 30 163 

110 12 819 242 1,215 

Note-continued. 
a tes holding professional degrees, the 
figures are as follow :-

Bachelors of Law. 
Brahmans ... ••• 164 
Other Hindus... 43 

Vol. V., 
Sec. II., 
Madras. 

D. Duncan, 
Esq. 



Vol. V., 
Sec. II., 
.Madras. 

D. Duncan, 
Esq. 
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Nate-continued. 

Graduates in Medicine. 

Brahmans 
Other Hind us 

6 
8 

Baclzelors of Bngineerin,q. 
Brahmans 22 
Other Hindus 6 

These figures are only approximate, 
as deaths among graduates are not 
regularly reported to the University, 
but they may be relied on as sub
stantially correct. The expression 
"other Hindus " does not include 
Native Christians, of whom there 
were on the 31st :l\Iarch-

Bachelors of Arts 
Bachelors of Law 

140 
9 

Note-continued. 

Graduates in :Medicine ... 6 
Bachelor of Engineering .. . 1 

I was also asked to give the firyures 
showing the cost of educatinO' 

0

each 
pupil for his degree at a Gove~nment 
~allege and at an Aided College. Tak
mg the actuals of the past five years,~ 
the average cost of educatin 0' each 
pupil was Rs. 242 per annu~ in a 
Government College and Rs. 140 in 
an Aided College. AssuminO'that each· 
pupil took his degree in four years, 
the cost would be Rs. 968 in a Go,cern
ment College and Rs. 560 in an Aided 
Coll_ege. In point of fact, many 
pup1~s tak~ longer than four years to 
o btam the1r degree, and this would in
crease the cost. 
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WIT .NESS III-31st January 1887. 

Examination of E. H. ELLioT, Esq., B. A., Acting Professor of History, 
Presidency College, Madras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

255. You are a Professor in the 
Presidency College ?-I am Acting 
Professor of History, Presidency Col
]ege, :Madras, also Secretary to the 
Commissioners for the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service Examinations. I have 
been in the public service sixteen years. 
I was born in this country, of Euro
pean parents. I was Principal of 
Cuddalore College for eighteen months, 
a.nd have served in the Educational 
Department in several places. 

256. Is the existing system of ap
pointing N ativcs as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved ?-No, I do 
not think the system is approved. 

25 7. Ifitisnot, what are the grounds 
of disapprobation ?-The grounds of 
disapprobation appear to me to be 
these:-' -, 

(a)-The service is regarded as 
an inferior service, intended as 
a sop ; it does not satisfy the aspira
tions of the educated classes in the 
country, inasmuch as it does not 
admit them to full participation in the 
rights and privileges of the Coven
anted Civil Service. 

(b)-The 1:1ystem is objectionable 
in that it provides no guarantee 
that only qualified men will be ap
pointed to the service; while, on 
the other band, it makes it quite pos· 
sible for men to be appointed of 
whose claims or qualifications the pub
lic know nothing. And, as a fact, it 
may· be asserted that, at least in 
this PresiJency, very little regard has 
hitherto been paid to mE'rit or ability 
in the selection of persons for the ser
vice. 

(c)-While the system has afford
ed satisfaction to none perhaps, but 
the few favored ones who have bene-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

fited by it, it has been the cause of Vol. v. 
much hPart-burning in the Uncoven- Seo. II. 
anted Civil Service where men of Madras. 

proved merit and ability find them- E H. 
selves not merely passed over in Elli~t Esq. 
favor of, but placed in subordinate ' 
positions to young and untried men, 
who have done nothing to merit 
the greatness thrust upon them. 

(d)-Lastly, certain classes of 
the community whose interests have 
not been consulted, have special 
reasons, it seems to me, to regard the · 
present system with dissatisfaction. I 
mean more particularly the Eurasian 
and Anglo-Indian community, whose 
claims to recognition have been 
most unfairly overlooked. It cannot 
but be considered a grievan~e by the 
comumnity that while two J\'Iaho
medans and four Hindus have already 
been appointed, not one of their 
number has hitherto been thought de· 
serving of a place in the Statutory 
Service, and any system which per. 
mits such an unequal distribution of 
patronage, must stand condemnerl, 
whatever else there may be to recom· 
mend it. · 

258. Are the defects of the exist
ing system susceptible of remedy 
(a) by an amendment of the rules; 
(b) by an amendment of the Statu
tory provisions in that behalf; or 
should these provisions be repeal
ed ?-If the Statutory Service is to be 
retained, and I, for one, see no neces
sity for it if only the Uncovenanted 
Service can be properly constituted, I 
am of opinion that most certainly the 
rules, and perhaps also the Statute 
itself should be modified. They need, 
I think, to be made more specific. 
The class of persons eligible for ad
mission into the service ought to be 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. v. clearly defined, so as ~o lea ~e no room 
Sec. II. for doubt or for stramed mterpreta
Madras. tions. It might be J?ade ha trule 
--. admittin()' of few exceptiOns t a ap-

E. H. Ellwt, · o St t S 'ce 
Esq. pointments to the a_tu ory erVI 

should be made from the ranks of the 
uncovenanted Service and of the 
Bar -men being selected, not because 
of a'ny latent merit they may be sup
posed to possess, but be~a~se they ha.ve 
already had some tra.mmg and e~
perience and have proved thetr 
fitness to be trusted with higher 
and more responsible dutitls. As r~
gards social position, i.e., birth, fami
ly connections,-these, perhaps, are 
points that mig.ht nee.d to be con
sidered other thmO'S bemg equal; but 
I would be carefut not to give them 
a fictitious importance. and I would 
on no account allow them to out
weigh the superior claims .. of merit, 
long service and proved ab1hty. 

259. If the provisions of the Statute 
33 Vic., cap. 3, section 6, are not re
pealed, nor substantia1ly amended so 
as to take awav the power conferred 
on the Local Administrations, should 
they be amended in respect of the 
description of persons on whose behalf 
such power may be exercised, or in re
spect of the sanction required for ap
pointments made thereunder ?-I am 
not sure that I understand this question 
ariO'ht. At present the only persons 
declared in the Statute to be eligible for 
admission into the service are Natives 
of India as therein defined. If the 
object of the question is to ascertain 
whether the Statutory Service may be 
thrown open to other than Natives of 
India, to all natural-born subjects of 
Her :Majesty, I answer-no. If the 
present restrictions which confine the 
service to Natives of India were re
moved, it can hardly be doubted that 
with the overwhelming influence they 
could command, the friends and 
relatives of members of the Ci,il, 
:Military and Ecclesiastical 8ervices 
would soon monopolize all the higher 
appointments. I fear, too, that with 
the preponderating influence of the 
European on the one hand and the 
desire to conciliate the pure N n.tives 
on the other, the interests and claims 
of Eurasians and Analo-Indians 

0 

Sir Clzarles Turner--conte. 

would run no small risk of being for
gotten. 

260. If the Statutory Service is 
retained, should the selected candidates 
be required to proceed to England for 
traininCI' or should they be encour-

o' h' a()'ed to do so ?-The answer to t IS 

q~estion would depend upon how it 
is decided to recruit the service. If 
from men in the Uncovenanted Ser
vice of proved merit and ability, 
the;e can be no necessity, I think, 
for requiring them to proceed to Eng
land. But if the persons selected 
are vounO' men, outside the U ncove
nanted Service, who have had no 
official traininCI' or experience, it 
would be well~ I think, to require 
them to proceed to England, at their 
own expense, and remain there for ai 
least two years. There can be no 
hardship in making this a conditi?n, 
seein(p that honorable and lucrative 0 

employment is guaranteed to them. at 
the end of their period of probation. 
Unlike those who now proceed to 
Enaland on the mere chance of pass
iiw~ to compete for the Indian Civil 
and .Thledical Services, these young 
men would have the certainty of em
ployment and advancement, and the 
outlay that might be necessitated at 
first would be more than compensated 
for by improved prospects and higher 
emoluments than any they could hope 
to obtain in other branches of the 
public service. 

261. Do you kno" that under the 
Statute tl.e son of a European domi
ciled in India, if born outside India, 
would not be regarded as a Native, 
though his brother might be 1-Yes. 
I thiuk that is an ancmaly, and I 
would alter the Statute to that extent. 

26:3. Would you allow subjects of 
Feudatory States to be treated as 
Natives?- Yes, if they made no differ
ence in their own services. 

263. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment 
for the Covenanted Civil Service ?
If by the existing system is meant 
the system of open competition, there 
is no reason, I think, to be dissatisfied 
with it. It may not be a perfect sys-
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Sir Charles Turner-continued. 

tern, but it is the best that can be 
suggested. It cannot be expected, 
however, that Natives of India should 
generally regard it with satisfaction, 
as it places them und~r disadvantages. 

264. Should any, and, if any, what 
change be made in that system?-
1 aro unable to propose any change 
which, while freeing the system from 
the objec~ions to which it is open at 
present, would not expose it to other 
and more serious objection. 

265. Do Natives of India labor un· 
der any, and,ifany, whatdisadvantages 
in competing for employment in this 
branch of the service ?-There can 
be no doubt that Natives of India do 
labor under many disadvantages; dis
tance, expense, the limit of age and 
the nature of the examination, together 
with caste prejudices, must all ope
rate practically to exclude Natives 
from the Covenanted Civil Service. 

266. By what changes may these diS· 
advantag~s be minimisedor removed? 
-In my opinion, it would not be de
sirable, even if it were possible, to re
move all these disadvantages, but 
something might be done to minimise 
them, and to make the competition 

, hP.tween Europeans and Natives more 
equal than it is at present. I propose 
to do this-

( a)-not by the establishment 
of scholarships and allow· 
ance of passage money to 
Native candidates. I do 
not think it would be 
right to burden the coun
try with the additional 
charges for the benefit of 
a few; but 

(b)-by raising the limit of 
age to twenty-two or even 
twenty-three; and 

(c)-by altering the scheme 
of examination both by 
adding subjects and alter
ing the marks allotted 
to certain subjects. 
Without lowerincr the 
standard, it wo~ld be 
quite possible so to modify 
the scheme a3 to give 
Native candidates a better 
chance of succeeding. 

Sir Charles Turner-continued. 

(d)-I am not in favor of the Vol. V. 

proposal to hold the exa- ~~~d;!~. 
mination simultaneously 
in England and in India. E.B. Elliot, 

. 267. What are your objectiOns to Esq. 
holding a simultaneous examination 
in India 1-That the higher service 
would cease to be mainly an English 
service! I think it is necessary that 
that service should be essentially an 
English service. By holding exami· 
nations in this country, unless safe-
guarded, it would become too much a 
Native service, and you would not 
have an English service. No conces-
sion ought to be made in the English 
examination. · 

Mr. White. 

268. What would you substitute for 
the proposal to hold the examination 
here?-I would reduce the Covenant
ed Service. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

269. You think it desirable that 
the posts held by the Covenanted Ser
vice should be reduced in number, 
and those posts given to the Uncove
nanted Civil Service ?-Yes, and that 
appointments in othet: departments 
should be thrown open to Natives. 

Mr. Stokes. 

270. Have you any experience in 
other departments than the Educa
tional1-N o. 

Mr. White. 

271. Do you not think that this Sta· 
tutory Service· scheme has been from 
the beginning unworkable 7-Yes. 

272. Would it not be better to de
vise a scheme by which the number of 
Covenanted Civil Servants would be 
reduced, and to sweep away the Statute 
altpgether, and then constitute this 
Uncovenanted Civil Service which 
would give room or an outlet 'for the 
legitimate aspirations of the country ? 
-I think so. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. V. 273. If an examination is held. in 
Sec II. India should it be identical With 
Madras. that held in EnD" land ?-Yes. 'Vhat 

H. I mean is thaC the standard should 
Ellfot, Esq. be the same. 1 would mak? no con

cession to the people of th1s country 
in that respect. 

27 4. Should it be hPld at one or 
more centres in India ?-1 see no 
objection to its being held at more 
than one centre. 

275. Should the candidates in 
England and in India compete with 
one another and be selected in order 
ofmerit, or should a certain number 
of appointments be apportioned for 
competition to the candidates at the 
respective examinations 1-If there 
is no recognized principle that for
bids the arrangement, I would pre. 
fer to see an apportionment. of the 
appointment~, assigning some-say a 
third or a fourth-for competition in 
India and the remainder for com
petition in England. To have only 
one test for both countries and tu se
lect candidates in the order of merit, 
would, it appears to me, be very impo
litic. My view is this. If the Cove
nanted Civil Service, or by whatever 
name it is intended to call it, reduced 
t:> its narrowest limits, is to continue 
not exclusively, but mainly or essen
tially a.n English service, it is very ne
cessary that every precaution should 
be taken to preserve its distinctive 
character. India cannot do without 
an English administration. 

276. Should there be an apportion
mentbetween theresidents in tbeterri· 
tories of the several Administrations 
respectively, or between the members 
of th.e principal religious sects ?-If 
cert~m of the appointments are ap
portiOned for competition in this 
country, I would have no further 
apportionment based either on terri
torial or religious distinctions. It 
would be better to have one test for 
all India and select the best men in 
ord~r o.f merit, irrespective of the 
terntones or reliD"ions to which they 
may belong. 0 

2?7. If an examication is held in 
India, should the successful candidates 
he required, as a condition obligatory, 
to proceed to England to complete their 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

training 1-Most decidedly; residence 
in England is so very desirable, that I 
would have no hesitation in making it 
an indi8pensable condition for entrance 
into the Covenanted Civil Service. 

278. Are the joung Natives obtain
ed under the existing system of the 
open competition in England the best 
aq regards character and capacity 
who could be obtained under any 
system ?-It is hard to say, but 
when a young Native proceeds . to 
England in spite of the many diffi
culties in his way, it may be pre
sumed that he possesses confidence 
in himself, ene1gy, the necessary
means, and perhaps also a tolerably 
good social position, all very desirable 
things. 

279. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only from Natives 
of India, as described in Statute 33,. 
Vic. cap. 3, section 6, or from all na
tural-born subjects of Her .M~ajesty? 
-I have no hesitation in answering 
that the Uncovenanted Service should 
be recruited only from Natives of In
dia as defined iu the Statute of 1870. 
To throw open the service to aU na
tural-born subjects of Her Majesty 
would simply be to aggravate the evils 
complained of at present and increase 
the prevailing dissatisfaction. 

280. Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined ; and if by 
both combined, should one system be 
applied to all offices or- classes of 
offices, or should the system be varied 
with the class of offices ?-I am in 
favor of a combined system of nomina
tion and competition, such a system 
as would allow of an equitable distri
bution of appointments among all 
classes of the community and prevent 
any one class from benefiting at the 
expense of the rest. It would be 
necessary to vary the system to meet 
the requirements of different depart
ments or branches of the public ser
vice. 

281. Whatever system be adopted, 
should the recruitment be made by 
the several Administrations only from 
persons resident in the territories 
under such Administrations respec
tively,, or with a preference for such 
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1\Ir. White-continued. 

residents?-Without rigidly confining 
the recruitment to residents in the 
territories under such Administrations, 
I would certainly give a preference 
to them. Ordinarily there would be 
no necessity for any Administration to 
seek outside its own territories for 
qualified men to fill appointments. 

282. if the existing Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion 
of offices assigned to that service be 
allotted to the Uncovenanted Ser
vice ?-1 should say so, unless an 
equivalent, in the shape of all the 
higher appointments in the great 
branches of the public service, the 
Police, the Salt, the Educational and 
Public Works Departments, which, 
without any good reason, are now 
withheld from Natives of India, is 
given to them. 

283. Should any distinction be made 
in the salaries attached to posts re
served for the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice according as the posts are held 
by mem~ers of that branch ot the ser
vice or by members of the Statutory 
or Uncovenanted branches ?-Consi
dering the high salaries paid in the 
Covenanted Civil Service, and that 
one great argument in favor of substi
tuting ~{ative for European agency, 
is the saving it effects, I do not think 
it is unfair that, as regards the higher 
appointments at least, Natives appoint· 
ed to post.s now reservPd for Clove· 
nante<l Civilians, should be paid at 
reduced rates. If Englishmen are 
retained in this country for adminis
trative purposes, and no one, I sup
pose, will dispute the necessity for 
this, and if owing to their habits of 
lifo and residence in a foreian coun
try, they have expenses 

0

tO meet 
from which Natives of the country 
are free, it is nothing but fair, I 
thiuk, that they should be compensat
ed. If we admit that a portion 
of the high salary a Covenanted 
Civilian receives, is not for work done 
but fot· other considerations that d~ 
not npply to Natives of India, it 
follow:'! that the latter cannot reason
ably expect to be paid at the same 
high rate. On economical as well as 
on other grounds, therefore, it seems 
but right that a Jifference should be 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

made. I am quite alive,: however, to Vol. V. 
the fact that it must be very. diffi- ~:dr~~-. 
cult to determine the principle accord- __ 
ing to which the distinction sho11ld be. E H. 
made, and having reg~rd to this con- Emo.t, Esq, 
sideration, and to the fact that dis
satisfaction will always be felt when 
differences are made, the question 
suggests itself whether ~t. would not 
be advisable to r(lvise the :whole scale: 
of salaries,. readjusting them to work 
actually pel'formed, and introducing 
a system of personal allowances to 
compensate the European for the addi-
tional expense· he may be supposed 
to incur. 

284. If such distinction should be 
made, on what principle should it be 
regulated?-! have already said it must 
be very difficult to determine the prin
ciple according to which a distinction in 
salaries should be regulated. All I 
can say is that a Native of India 
transferred from one service to an
other, should not be required to make 
a sacrificcl for any prospective advan
tage it may be supposed he will de
rive. Promotion, when it comes, 
must be real promotion, not a mock
ery, as it too often is. And whatever 
principle may be ad.opted, I would de
precate its extension to other branches 
of the public ·service where the 
conditions being different, its applica
tion must operate to the prejudice of 
deserving men. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

285. Why do you consider that Eu
ropeans should not be eligible for e!ll
ploymE>nt in the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service ? Are you afraid of patron
age ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

286, Would your objection hold 
good in case of an examination ?
I doubt if you could eliminate patron
age by that means ; and still there 
would remain the other fact that the 
appointments ought to be held by 
what are called the children of the 
soil. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

287. There are some departments 
in which it may be desirable to have 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. v. Europeans with special English know
Sec. II. ledge?-Yes, it often happens tbough 

.Madras. that men are brought out as special-
E H ists when they are no better than 

Elliot: E.sq. persons obtained locally. 

}.fr. White. 

288. You have been in the service 
many years. As a matter of fact, does 
not the Eurasian's nationality very 

~IR. lV hite-continued. 

frequently go against him in his public 
life ?-I think it has gone aaainst 
him. I think that as betwee~ the 
pure Asiatic and the Eurasian the 
latter has suffered. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

289. Have you anything more to 
add ?-No. 
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WITNESS IV-3Ist January 1887. 

Examination of l\1:ir SHuJAAT ALI KHAN, of the Statutory Service, 
Acting Ht>ad Assistant Collector, South Kanara District; 

Fellow of the 1\Iadras University. · . 

Sir Charles Turner. 

290. How long have you been in 
the service ?-In the Statutory Ser
vice since 1881, up to which date I 
had been in the Uncovenanted Ser
vice. I joined the Government service 
in 1876, and have served five years 
in the Uncovenanted, and five years in 
the Statutory branch. I have held 
offices in the judicial as well as the 
executive line. I have passed all the 
departmental examinations in both 
branches of the service, Statutory 
and Uncovenanted. I have seen 
various parts of the Presidency, in
habited respectively by races differ
ing from one another in tastes, ideas, 
habits and conditions of life, also 
in language. I have carefully stud
ied the question of the public service 
and discussed it with the l'epresen
tatives of various views and interests, 
Native as well as European. 

..,:? 

291. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives, as Statutory Civi
li.ms, to posts resrrved for the Coven
anted Service approved?- In India 
it is difficult to say what the public opi
nion regarding any question really is. 
The usual way of dividing the people 
into educated and uneducated chsses 
is not quite accurate. Among the so
called uneducated clas~ tl:Iere arA indi
vidualswho nre as well educateci as any 
modern ~raduate, but only in Oriental 
literature anci thouO'ht.. It would re-""' . present the state of thing::; more accu-
rately, should the people be divided 
into those who have received aWes
tern education eitht'r through direct 
stucly or through association with 
persons so educated, and those who 
hav0 not rec.·ived such an educJ.tion. 
The htter, thoug-h they chiefly re
prc:;ent the wealth of the country in 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

land and money, are nevertheless very Vol. V. 
indifferent to the question of the Sec. II. 1\iadras. 
public service, provided they have a 
good government, whirh is all they Mir ~bhuja· 
apparently care for. They, of course, at Ali 
resent being governed by individuals Khan. 
or classes whom they do not approve·, 
but they seldom b~gin to think of it 
before they actually experience the 
inconvenience. We have therefore to 
exclude this numerous class. Of the 
rest, the younger generation, holding · 
advanced views, is opposed to the 
existing system of the Statutory 
Service. It suspects that the dis-
cretion given to the Local Govern-
ments in making selections leads tq 
favoritism, and it is anxious to secure 
fair play. Men of maturer judgment 
and moderate views, while perhaps 
sharing the fear that discretionary 
power is open to abuse, still consider 
such discretion necessary and inevi-
table in the present state of things, 
and least liable to abuse in the 
hands of the Local Governments. 

292. Have you any amendments 
to suggest as regards the Sta
tute ?-It is of paramount import· 
ance that the efficiency and high char
acter of the service sho111ld be main~ 
tained. Any step taken that may tend 
to impair its traditional character is 
unquestionably a fals'3 one and will 
prej uJice the cause of good govern
ment. It is equally important that 
the esprit de corps which has so long 
characterised the service, and which 
is maintainable only through a sense 
of equality and consequent mutual re
gard and confidence and a spirit of 
thorough friendliness and cordiality 
pervading it, shoulJ, in every way, be 
fostered and cultivated, and nothing 
done to weaken it. Recruitment iu 
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Yol.V. Enooland under certain conditions 
Sec. II. aff;'rds the bPst <ruarantee, and is, all 
Madras. things considered, the best channel. 
-. -. Everv effort therefore, should be 

:hl1r ShuJa· - • · ' · t' ] 
at Ali made to divert recrmt~ent .en Ire .Y 
Khml, to that channel; but society m India 

is bound down by trammels which are 
sanctioned by religion ; and the class
es unwilling to shake off the tram
mel~, which have, in this Presidency, 
produced such successful administra· 

· tors as Sir T. Madhawa. Rao, and 
suf'h able and learned Judges as ~Ir. 
Justice Muthuswami Iyer, would alto
gether be excluded, if recruitment 
were to be restricted to England be
fore society became. sufficiently ad
vanced to rise above popular preju
dices. Besides this, the education and 
official training avq,ilable in India has 
produced men like Sir Salar J ung, 
Sir T. 1tiadhawa Rao, Sir Dinker 
Rao, J nstice ~Iuthuswami Iyer 
and Justice Romesh Chunder 1tiit
ter, and a host of others, whose 
merit and ability are universally ac
knowledged. It would certainly be 
a wrong policy to exclude such local 
talent which has this additional recom
mendation in its favor, that it can 
be engaged at a considerably less 
cost. Thus it is tl1at the Statutory 
provision for the appointment of In
dians to offices reserved for the Cove
nanted Service is necessarily required, 
at all events till the existinO' condi
tions of Indian soci~ty are 

0 

altered. 
While, therefore, affordin<r every pos
sible facility and encour~<rement to 
Indians t? proceed to E~gland to 
work the1r way into the service 
through the ordinary opening. I would, 
fort~~ present, r~tain the Statutory 
proviswn. I notice that it only gives 
power to the GoYernment to appoint 
persons to parl icular offices ; and I 
think that this restricted provision is, 
for reasons which I shall explain fur
ther on, aU that considerations of 
expediency and policy can permit. 
'l'~e definition of a "Nati,-e" is, I 
!hink, sufficiently compreht-nsive to 
~nclu~e all classes. I fully appreciate 
t~e ~mpor!ance of Europeans set
tling lll th1s countrv Their exam-1 .; • 
P:e .. when_ they are well-behaved, good 
citizens, IS a decided advantacre to 
t h 1\.T ' ( 0 

e ... , ati\cs. Tbeir presence in the 

Sir Charles Turner--contd. 

country on a large scale is also im
portant from a political point of view. 
The lesson derivable from the history 
of the Norman conquest ot England 
is very much in point. A very es
teemed European friend CJf mine has 
taken objection on the ground that 
the permanent settlement of Euro
peans in this country will produce 
a pauper population, tending to 
lower the prestige of the governing 
race in the eyes of the people. I 
admit the force of this argument, 
but there is no unmixed good in this 
world. I believe that the advantages 
far outweigh all possible disadvan
tages. But at the same time I equal
ly strongly deprecate the appointment 
of Europeans having no permanent 
interest in the country to offices that 
are and should be reserved for the 
Natives. Therefore the provisions of 
the Statute 33, Vic. sec. 6, should, iu 
my opinion, be left unaltered. 

293. How would you amend the 
rules framed under the Statute?
The rules framed under the Statute 
admit of a great deal of improve
ment. It is conceded on all sides 
that the interests of the country, 
and co11siderations of justice, require 
the employment of the cheaper 
agency of the Natives to a larger 
extent. This, in other words, is to say 
that Europeans should be excluded 
to the extent to which the Natives 
ought, in future, to be admitted. 
How far this change is justifiable, and 
to what extent it may be carried out 
without prejudice to the interests of 
England and of India, is the chief 
point for consideration. In this con
nection it should be remembered that 
any change that may now be effected 
is only for the immediate;future, but 
not absolutely for all time to come. 

It is said that '' political con
siderations "require Natives to be 
excluded, as a rule, from certain exe
cutive appointments including Col
lectorships. This is a very important 
question and requires the great~st 
attention. 1 d~vide these "political 
considerations" into political proper 
and social, and I shall treat of the 
latter first. European officers are too 
well-bred to avow openly a feeling of 
reluctance to serve under Native 
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superiors; but I believe that such 
a feeling does exist, and it is, there
fore, a blind policy which would 
ignore it. For myself I think the 
feelin(P is quite natural, and, to a . 
certai~ extent, justifiable. W ell-edu
cated and well-bred persons, such as 
European Civilians, are naturally civil 
and courteous to the N a lives with 
whom· they are associated in the 
administration of the country, and 
may sometimes esteem the latter for 
one thin()' or another; but their re
lations ar~ merely official and there
fore stiff and formal. Except in rare 
instances, familiar social intercourse 
is altogether absent. It is such in
tercourse alone that can create a 
sense of equality and mutual regard 
and esteem. It is only free social 
intercourse that can spontaneously 
produce official and political confi
dence which no amount of forced 
or affected civility and courtesy can 
engender. An officer who has not 
won the confidence of his subordi
nates can hardly command their res
pect, and the official machinery under 
him must necessarily get clogged. 
Such is the administrative inconve
nience to which the indiscriminate 
promotion of the Natives will surely 
lead. The social habits and the mode 
of life of the Natives, as a class, are 
not suited to the requirements of a 
th:C'fonghly friendly intercourse with 
Europeans. The life, tastes, and 
ideas of a Native must undergo a 
thorough change before he can appre
ciate and really esteem such an inter
course, and without such apprecia
tion and a willingness on his part, 
Europeans would not throw open 
their doors to him. Society, every
where, acts on the principle of "g-ive 
and take." If one receives hospitality, 
he must be prPpared to return it. 
There may be individuals who strive 
to adapt themselves to the new order 
f1f things ; but nothing short of a 
prolonged residPnce in England, espe
cially nt a e niversity where t.hc resi
dence and life of under-zraduates are 
supPrYisel1, can p·)ssibl;; secure the 
requisite change in Native life, without 
which the l\ ntiYes will not ordinarily 
l•e able to control European subordi
nates. It may be said that duly vest-

Sir Charles Turner.....:..Contd. 

ed authority will in itself enforce 
obedience. It may do so, but strained 
relations are not conducive to a suc
cessful administration. 

Next comes the political aspect 
of the question, involvin~ the loyal
ty of the Natives. The educated 
Native is unquestiunably a very 
loyal subject, though at times ~iscon
tented. I have not the slightest 
hesitation in recommending reliance 
on his loyalty in the event of foreign 
invasion. Internal rebellion is for 
the present out of the question. The 
great variety of races and various 
conflicting interests in India are a. 
sufficient safeguard against any at
tempt at combination in the near fu
ture. But the tendency of the times 
is towards increased solidarity. It is 
idle at present to speculate as to what 
the present spirit of agitation may 
lead. It is not impossible that in the 
remote future-it may be several cen
turies hence-the gradual develop
ment of the national llfe and the fusion 
and unity of the several races may 
produce a community of interests and 
may inspire the nation so formed with 
the hope and desire of throwing off 
the foreign yoke. Any endeavour to 
carry out such a desire which, if it 
failed, would be a base rebellion and 
hi()'h treason, would, in case of suc
ce~s, be commended ~s the highest 
patriotism, I am not, therefore, pre
pared to vouch that such offirial class
es, as, if a rebellion succeeded, would 
have everything to ·gain, and if it 
failed, hardly anythin~ .substantial to 
lose, would remain faithful to the 
British Raj in the event of such 
a contingency. I must again urge 
that I do not consider the contingen
cy a probable one; it is only a very 
remote possibility. But political d~n
ger, however remote and uncertnm, 
requires to be guarded against, The 
question, therefore, as to whether the · 
chief executive apoointments may be 
given to the N ati~es indiscriminately 
depends upon the policy which the Go
vernmPnt is prt>p'lred to adopt regard
inO"the future of this country. If it were n • 
the intention of the British Govern-
ment ultimately to leave India to the 
Indians and retire from the country, 

Vol. V, 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

Mir ShvJa
at Ali 
K!tan. 
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Vol. V. there would· then be no objection, 
Sec. II. speaking from a political point. of 
J,[ad.as. view to the indiscriminate promotwn 
'I~S' · of Natives to the hightst exccu-
.., 1r 1W)ct· If I 11 

at Ali tive offices. But for rnyse shou a 
.Khun. think it would be ·a bad day for the 

country were the British to wit~draw 
from its government. If the pohcy of 
the Government then be to keep the 
country always as. a depPndency, it. is 
necessary to associate Europeans w1th 
the Natives, reserving places of great 
trust for such persons of either 
nationality as have gained the confi · 
dence of the Government. 

With the above reservations it 
may be said that the Native pos
sesses great· administrative capaci
ty and has attained to a very 
hi~h standard of morality : in point 
of intellect he can compete with any 
nation on the face of the earth. He 
bas practically proved his capacity 
anrl fitness for high offices both in 
the British service and in the service 
of Native States. I have travelled 
in a Native State incognito and other
wise, and I have found the educated 
Native of the present generation ad
minister large districts with great 
tact and ability and enjoy the co·n· 
fidence of the people and the Go
vernment alike. He has, besides, 
the additional recommendation of 
cheapness in his favor. Native 
agency, combining cheapness with 
efficiency, results in a saving to· the 
Indian Exchequer, and the saving 
increases in proportion to the extent 
to which that agency is employed. 
\Vhat are called political considera
tions require the retention of Euro
peans on a large scale. Such re
tention is further. necessary for the 
practical training of Native officials. 
To make my meaning clearer, we still 
!.·equire the aid and the example of 
European officers. "V\T e have yet to 
learn a great deal from them, above 
all, their firmness of character. To 
secure all these ends, it is, I think, 
a~solutely necessary that t\vo-thirds 
ut the appointments now reserved for 
the Covenanted Ser-rice should be so 
reserved in future for its European 
members. Thus the first alteration 
that I would SUO'O'est is the raisincr of tl . oo ::l 

1e proport10n of the a
1
•pointments 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

to be reserved for the N ati\'CS to a 
third uf the total number. 

Next, as regards the mode of re
cruiLment in India, I need hardly 
point ou~. tllat an open competition, 
pure and simple, held in this country 
for recruiting a service which, unlike 
the Civil Services of European coun
tries, possesses real power, and is in 
fact composed of the ae jacto rulers 
of the people, is altogether unsuited 
to the social conditions of life in this 
country, which is peculiarly con
servative in its tastes and habits, and 
which has a reverential regard for 
prestige and hereditary rank. Open 
competition is moreover a step se
veral centuries in advance of the 
times. A limited competition is 
also beset with difficulties which 
seem to me insurmountable. In the 
first place a general competition for 
the whole of India would exclude the 
Natives of certain backward provin .. 
ces, e. g., the Punjab, and this is very 
undesirable on political grounds. Pro
vincial examinations, prescribing, as 
they must, different standards of effi
ciency, violate an essential condition of 
competition, viz, equality of standard. 
Besides, competition of a general 
kind, if it comprise subjects learnt in 
early life, such as those taught at 
school or college, will place experienc· 
ed men already in the service or in 
the exercise of a profession, at a great 
disadvantage, but if it comprise sub
jects requiring mr~ture thought and 
sound judgment, it will give them an 
undue advantage. It is further of 
great importance politically that the 
various sects forming the population 
of a. province should be su.fficie n t
ly represented in its administration 
with due regard, of course, to effi
ciency. It is a fact patent to every 
one that bas any Indian experience 
that under the gloss of friendliness 
there is hid many a petty jealousy 
which divides one sect from another. 
One "caste" is opposed to another, and 
even one sub-division of a "caste'' is 
ott en jealous of another sub-di viL;ion. 
Every one n-ho has had anything 
to do with official patronage must 
be aware how one sect recrimin
ates another. "V\Thile such jealousies 
prevail, expediency and good govern-
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ment demand that no class should be 
allowed to· preponderate to the pre
judice of another. Competi~ion does 
not afford any safeguarJ agamst such 
preponderance. .In I?ronouncin~ .my 
opinion decidedly agamst compehtwn, 
I am not going counter to the re
coO'nis-ed principle of civilised na
tio"'ns, ·viz., that competition is the 
least objectionable system of recruit
ment. I only urge that the circum
~tances of India differing from those of 
the civilized countries of Europe, the 
above theory does not apply to the 
formor. European countries are, as a 
rule, inhabited each by a single race ; 
and the competitors are generally from 
that one race; while India possesses 
a numerous variety of races whicJ. 
have reached various stages of ad
vancement. Hence arises the inappli
cability of the theory. A part from it, 
hrwever, even in case a third of the 
offices are reserved for the Natives, 
no more than two or three candidates 
will be required annually for the larg
est province, and perhaps but one in 
the case of smaller provinces. When 
the requirements are so limited, a 
compotitive examination is hardly a 
suitable test of ability. When a large 
number is to be selected, a competi· 
tive examination does, as a rule, 
bring the ablest men to the front; 
b~~wbat guarantee is there that the 
candidate who obtains the highest 
number of marks is the ablest. All 
that is necessary is that the persons 
selected should possess the requisite 
ability, and this, when the number to 
be selected is very limited, can be 
better ascertained otherwise than by 
a competitive examination. The 
abilities of Lord Lawrence and Sir 
Tl1om<ls 1\Iunro were not tested at a 
competitive examination. I think an 
arrangement of the following kind 
will meet the requirements of the 
caRe very well :- . 
Th~ t there be formed local com

mittees in every district, composed 
of the Collector, the J ud~e, ami, say, 
two non-official Natives, to which all 
RI'plications should be referred for 
report as to the social fitness of the 
candidates, '\lho should be given an 
opportunity of being heard ; that 
the candiJates selected by the Go-

· Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

vernment for social fitness on· the Vol. V. 
reports of the local committees be ~;:dr;!: 
required to present themselves be- __ 
ford a central committee composed Mir '3huja
o£ a sufficiently large number of at Ali 
men of recognised ability, whose Khan. 
duty would be to test the lingual and 
other attainments of the candidates 
and their general learning anJ in-
tellectual capacity, chiefly by v·iva voce 
examination and conversation ; that 
in the case of men whose merit 
and ability have not been proved 
in the public service or in a pro· 
fession, certain preliminary intellec
tual qualifications, such as an aca
demic degree in Arts, be insisted on ; 
that the usual certificates of physi
cal fitness and equestrian qualifica-
tions be also required. . 

But the final-choice must be left to 
t.he Government. The Government, 
being human, is liable to commit errors 
of judgment, but it is absurd to S3Y 

that a body of. high and responsible 
officers in the position of the Local 
Government, charged with extensive 
powers of administration, cannot be 
trusted with the discretion of choice 
in respect to its own servants. · The 
Government has for nearly half a cen
tury exercised, and generally in a satis
factory manner, a similar discretion in 
respect to the higher offices of the 
Uncovenanted Service. If allowance 
is made for a few exceptions,. which 
must creep in under any system,, the 
staunchest aJvocates of competition 
cannot deny t.hat the higher officers 
of tbe Uncovenanted Service have 
BS a· rule proved successful. The 
Statutory Service has not been tried 
sufficiently long, and the Government 
has had to contend against such 
difficulties as appointing raw youths 
at once to responsible offices. Ex
perienced European officers with 
whom I have discussed the subject 
consider a preliminary official training 
absolutely necessary before investiture 
with judicial or executive power in the 
case of Natives and Europeans alike. 
It is unfair to compare'a raw youth ap
pointed to the charge of a sub-division 
with an experienced Uncovenanted 
offi.l!er promoted after long service to 
such a charge. That youth, wheth&
Native or European, places himself 
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Vol. V. under the guidance of his clerks who, 
Sec. II. for a time, wield the real power. .In 
Madras. course of time tae young officer gams 

M-:---8 , . experience and makes himself useful. u· nu;a· 
at Ali Time has proved this i~ the case of 
Kltatl European Civilians. Their Statutory 

brethren, admitted without previous 
official experience, have not had suffi
cient time allowed them as a class, to 
place the matter beyond doubt. It 
is too premature now to judge them. 
Modifications in respect to pay and 
leave will be dealt with in their pro
per place. 

294. Would you send the selected 
candidates to England for training ? 
-As regards the training of the 
Statutory Civilians in England, I 
am afraid it is too soon to make it 
obligatory. The prejudice against 
crossing the sea, though not so strong 
now as it was some years ago, has 
still a strong held on the popular 
mind. An obligatory English train
ing will exclude, especially in this 
province, certain highly intellectual 
Hindu families. I would, therefore, 
for. the prP.sent only encourage English 
training by liberal concessions as to 
leave and allowances and claims to 
promotion. Young men desiring to 
spend their term of probation in 
England should be permitted to do 
so, receiving the same allowance as a 
competition candidate c.loes while un
der probation in England. As reguds 
probation or preliminary official train
ing, I would suggest that candidates 
recruited in England should be 
brought to India to spend their pro
bationary term here. Except those 
who are admitted on the ground of 
proved merit and ability, and who 
therefore possess previous official or 
professional training, all members of 
the Civil Service should be trained for 
a couple of years at le'lst, before they 
are actually invested with any in
dependent power. During this period 
they shoulJ, of course, receive an 
allowance ; w het.her their service 
should count for promotion leave 
an~ pension is a question ~f detad 
whwh I need not here consider. 

~95. You say the people dislike 
hemg governed by particular classes, 
does that feeling exist in this 

J\1r. Ramaswami Jfudaliyar. 

Presidency 1-I believe it does; I be
lieve there is a feeling of dislike to 
being governed by any low class. 

296. Are there any people belong
ing to such classes acting as Tahsil
dars, &c. ?-Yes. 

297. Has any feeling of dislike 
been shown towards them ? -Yes. 

:Mr. Stewart. 

298. Have the Mahomedans here 
any objection to going to England ?
Some cf them have, I believe. 

299. Do you know any particular 
classes ?-No, only a few individuals. 

300. On religious grounds ?-The 
:Mahomedans of this Presidency, in 
consequence of their surroundings, are 
very much behind other parts of India, 
and even observe caste to a certain ex
tent. Therefore thev are inclined to 
object to going to England, There 
has not been a single instance of a 
Mahomedan going to England for 
study from this Presidency. There 
have been cases of men going for 
travel. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

301. Are the :Mahomedans here 
largely composcc.l of converts to l\iaho
medanism ?-Yes, to a certain extent; 
that is on the coast. Those who are 
not, speak Hindustani. The Lubbays 
speak Tamil, and the 1\ioplas speak 
l\1alayalam. 

302. I believe that in 1\ialabar there 
are severai of the labourin~ classes for
merly serfs, who have become l\Iaho
medans 1-Several of the lower classes 
have become .Mahomedans. They 
thereby acquired higher social status. 
1\fahomedans in the south have very 
generally adopted munv Hindu ·cus
toms ; even H.industani--speaking Ma
homedans have done so. The family 
property system is observed on the 
western coast., but not on this coast. 

30:~. V..,T ould you have two clas~es 
admitted into the Statutory Ser
vice ?-Yes. The first should be se
lected by Government and the second 
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by competition after nomination. The 
best men should be selected upon the 
recommendation of the Committee. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

30~. You say that you consider that 
Government should have regard to a 
proportionate representation of class
es in making appointments ?-Yes, 
regard being of course paid to effici
ency. I mean that all sections of the 
population should be represented in 
the administration. 

305. Pariahs ?-Of course, regard 
should be paid to their social status. 

.Mr. White. 

306. You cannot exclude a man be
cause of his social status ?-I think 
the higher class would resent the 
lower class being put over them. 

307. If you were to make appoint
ments according to proportion of class
es to the population, what would be 
the result ?-I mean to say that no 
respectable class should be omitted 
from a share in the administration. 

308. Would it not be better to take 
care that the educated population 
is _properly represGuted? A very 
I[rge class of a particular caste is £n
gaged in agricultur~l occupations, and 
if you were to make that circumstance 
a factor in making- appointments, 
where would you be ? Only a small 
proportion would be fit for appoint
ment ?-If a respectable claE:.s of men 
were qualified to hold appointments, 
such men should not be excluded be
cause there are other men in other 
classes who possess superior attain
ments. 

3•)9. That is not the point. For in· 
stance, you have the agricultural class, 
which is the most numerous. Now it 
you go according to the number of the 
nr•rieultural class, and the number of 
~lahomedans, perhaps the latter would 
get a place once in fifty years ?-I 
do not say that appoiutments 8houlcl 
be distributed in proportion to classes; 
but all classes shnulJ, as far as possi
ble, be representeJ in the public service, 

Mr. White-continued. 

if the classes possess members fit for 
such sarvice. There would be incon· 
venience if men of low caste were 
placed to rnle over men of high caste. 

Sir Cha1'les Tu1·ner. 

310. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?
I am not aware of any dissatisfac· 
tion worth speaking of with the 
present system of recruiting the Co
venanted Civil Service, except that I 
am decidedly of opinion that the 
period of probation can, with much 
greater advantage, be spent in India 
studying Indian law, history and lan
guages,andlearningoflicial duties than 
in England as is now the case. Euro· 
pean a·nd Native officers of large 
experience and a non-official Euro· 
pean gentleman who is well conver
sant with official matters have con· 
firmed my opinion. 

311. Do the Natives labor under 
disadvantages in competing ? If so, 
what are they, and how may they be 
minimised or rem;)ved ?-The Natives 
of India have to contend against great 
odds. The remedies suggested are-

1. The establishment of scholar· 
ships and allowance of 
passage money. 

ii. The raising of the age
limit. 

iii. The modification of subjects 
and marks. 

IV. Holding simultaneous exam
inations in India. 

I recommend the first: it is true 
that public money will be spent for 
the benefit of individuals, but the 
future influence of those individuals 
on general society and the impetui 
it will give to general progress, will be 
a sufficient recompense. 

The a(J'e question is a very hard 
one to ~nswer. It is said that a 
bi(J'ber limit of age will induce possi
bl~ candidates to enter upon academic 
studies before appearing for the com
petitive examination, and the in· 
:fluence of professors will be likely to 
keep away promising youths from the 
competition altogether. But I do 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 
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Vol. V. not believe in this theory, especially as 
Sec. II, the Commissioners have now made 
Madras. d" __ provision for academic stu Ies eyen 

Mir Shuja- after competition. Another. obJec
at Ali tion to the raising of the age IS that 
Khan. failure at an advanced age will re

move or reduce the chances of any 
further special education for any pD
fession. I admit the force of this ob
jection in the case of English candi
dates. But if Native candidates are 
willing to accept the risk, I do not see 
any real objection to raisin~ the limitin 
their case to twenty-one years, unless 
they have previously been in England 
a sufficiently long time-say six years 
-to have acquired a thorough famili
arity with the English language. As 
regards Native candidates with less 
convenient opportunities of studying 
English, the advantage they will have 
of being older than the English com
petitors by two years, would be more 
than sufficiently counterbalanced by 
the superior knowledge and greater 
con;mand of the English language 
whiCh the latter possess. I am not, 
however, prepared togo beyond twenty
one years, as I should insist upon 
these candidates spending the term of 
probation also in England. It will be 
too late to begin to learn official duties 
in India at a more advanced age. 

Considering how advantageous a 
knowledge of Latin is to the study of 
English, I think that the former de
serves the importance now attached 
to it, and it is not advisable to raise 
eithPr Sanskrit or Arabic to the same 
level. But these latter lano-uaooes are 
quite as important as Gr~ek 

0 

for an 
Indian Civil Servant, and I would . ~ ' tnere.•ore, recommend the assignment 
of 600 marks to e11ch of these two. 
I would also add Persian with 500 
marks. 

I am strongly opposed to the hold
ing of the competitive examination 
in India. I have already explain
ed my reasons, to which I would now 
add one more. It is not mere intel
lectual attainments that o-o to make a 
good administrator. Firr7tness of cha
racter, firmness to rrsist telllptations 
and overcome prejudices thoua-h found 
among the Natives in 'partic~lar in
sta?ces, are ne_vertheless not qualities 
whiCh the Indian n:.eans of education 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

and I nil ian associations serve to form 
and develop. A prolonged residence 
in England during that period of life 
when on~'s character is in course of 
formation and when surroundings easi
ly make impressions, ought, in my 
opinion, to be an essential condition to 
admission to the service by unrestrict
ed competition. 

312. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only from Natives of 
India, as defined by Statute, or from all 
natural-born subjects of Her ~faj esty? 
-I think that the Uncovenanted Ser
vice should ordinarily be reserved 
for Natives. There is no branch of 
this service for which the Natives are 
not fitted, except the higher offices in 
the Police Department, to which I 
would not, for political reasons, recom
mend that Natives s"!)ould ordinarily be 
appointed. I am unable tc accept 
the theory that Natives are not fit for 
the higher offices in the Salt and Sur
vey Departments. The duties and 
responsibilities attached to these offi
ces are in no way of greater import
ance than those of the higher U ncove
nanted officers in the Revenue and 
Judicial D@partments, and it is cer
tainly beyond my conception how, 
when selected Natives are found com
petent to hold offices reserved for the 
Covenanted Service, the entire race of 
Natives can be unfit for the Salt and 
Survey offices which do not command 
greater or evPn equal power over the 
lives, liberties, and property of the 
people, cr over th{} interests of the 
Government, whether fiscal or politicaL 

I think it is had policy to appoint 
Europeans, especially sons of gentle
men, to low-paid offices. They move 
in the higher social circles and are tem
pted to lead an expensive life far be
yond their means, ·and this often places 
them in a very awkward position, low
ering thereby the noble race they be
long to, in the estimation of the igno
rant public. This opinion is shared by 
the European officers with whom I 
have discussed the question, and for 
whose opinion 1 have great respect. 

The present svstem ofrecruitrnenthas 
worked well hitherto, and I am notdis
pos~d to recommend any change. But the 
ordmary practice of compellin(J' every 
candidate, whether he be a g~n.duate 
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Mr. TVhite-continued. 

or a matriculate, to begin at the lowest 
step, should now cease. Men of supe
rior education should be encouraged 
to join the public service and allow
ed to begin in a position offering 
sufficient inducement to the educated 
sons of Native gentlemen. The intro
duction of educated men into the J u
dicial Branch has improved its tone 
and character. The experiment which 
has succeeded so well in this branch 
should, I think, be extended to the 
other branches. As in the superior ser
vice so in this, an adequate and equit
able representation of all classes should 
be secured, due regard being paid to 
ability. I object, for obvious reasons, 
to the introduction of Natives of. 
other provinces, when the local mar
ket can supply the requisite talent. 

313. Should any distinction be 
made in the pay of posts re43er
ved for the Covenanted Service ac
cording as those posts are held by 
members of the Covenanted, Statutory 
or Uncovenanted Services respective
ly ?-In the interests of the finances 
of the country, I would decidedly advo
cate a less liberal scale of salaries in 
the case of Statutory Civilians. In 
the first place I am of opinion-an 
opinion which many an Uncovenanted 
and non-official European ha~ concur
red in-that:the time has arrived when 
the scale of salaries for the Covenant
Q~~Service should be revised so far as 
future appointments are concerned. 
I think that salaries above Rs. 1,000 
a month can be reduced without pre
judice io the efficiency of the service. 
'Ve have the example of the Ceylon 
Civil Service before us. But I am con
cerned only with the question of the 
Statutory Service. Statutory Civili
ans are expected to maintain a posi
tion similar to that of their compf>ti
tion brethern. Native life is under
going a very rapid change tending to 
increase the cost of living. Natives, 
or at least some of them, are be~in
ning to give their children as good an 
edu_cation ns English ~entlemen give to 
~heus, and to send them to England 
tor that purpose. It cannot be the 
intention of the Government that 
its servants should, while serving it, 
draw on their private resources for 
their necessary expenses. It is there-

Mr. TVhite-continued. 

fore very desirable, nay, even neces- Vol. V. 
sary, that up to a certain limit, say, Sec. II. 

Madras. Rs.l,OOO a month, a Statutory Civilian __ 
should get the same salary as a Cove· Mir Shu1a. 
nanted officer. Beyond that limit I at Ali 
would make a distinction, but would Khan. 
regulate it on a definite scale instead 
of dopting a percentage of the Cove-
nanted salaries. 

314. Have you anything to sug
gest as to th.e Furlough rules ?-I 
have not studted the Furlough rules 
applicable to the Statutory and the 
Uncovenanted Services, and I am not 
prepared to offer any opinion as to 
whether any distinction should be 
made ; but the rules relating to the 
Statutory Service require modifica
tion in view to encourage Statuto· 
ry Civilians to proceed to England. 
The rules applicable to the Covenanted 
Service should be made applicable to 
the Statutory Civilians when they take 
furlough out of India-both those re
lating to the period and conditions of 
leave as well as to allowances_;...and fur. 
ther, under formal declaration to that 
eftect, Statutory Civilians should be 
given furlough under favorable rules 
as to allowances even before they 
have ''earned" it, to enable them to 
proceed to England to study at a 
University or for the Bar,-the leave 
being for a period sufficient for the 
purpose. In other respects the exist· 
ing rule's seem to cover all require
ments. 

1Ir. Ramaswami lriudaliyar. 

315. Do you think a Statutory Ci
vilian can live properly on Rs. 200 a 
month ?-No. 

316. In your own case did you find 
it sufficient ?-No. 

317. What post did you hold when 
you were appointed a Statutory Civi
lian ?-I was a ~1:unsif for about 
three months. Before that I was a 
Deputy Tabsil<!ar, getting Rs. 100. 

318. You were living· very comfort
ably as a :Munsif ?-Yes. 

319. And you had to chanD"e your 
mode of living somewhat when you 
became a Statutory Civilian?-Yes. 



Vol. V, 
Sec. II. 
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1\Ir. Steu·art. 

320. Have you visitf'd Cf'ylon or 
made yourself acquainted with the 
service there ?-No. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

321. What appointments have you 
held ?-1 joined the service in 1876 
as a clerk in the Collector's office. 
I was afterwards taluk sheristadar, 
and from that appointment rose to 
Tahsil dar in 1819. 

:Mr. TVhite. 

322. You underwent a pretty long 
probation in the public service ?
Yes. 

Sir Chm·les Turner. 

323. Have you anything further to 
say ?-Yes, with regard to the sug
gestion that men Pducated in Eng
land lose touch with the people, I 
wish to say I am intimately t~cquaint
ed with three men in the legal profes-

Sir Clwrles Turner-contd. 

sion, and one in the medical profes
sion, who have been to Etwland. 
I am slightly acquainted with

0 

four 
others; two in the legal profession 
and two in the medical. I know it 
to be tbe fact that those men hnve 
not loet touch with the people. They 
take as much interest in the welfare 
of the people as any others. 

l\fr. Ramasuami !Jfudaliyar. 

324. How many were Hindus and 
how many l\1ahomedans?-Three Hin
dus and the rest l\Iahomedans. One is 
in this Presidency, two in Bombay, 
and the rest are in Northern India. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

325. Have any l\fahomedans gone 
to England from this Presidency to 
study for the medical profession ?
No. 

326. Several attend the :Medical 
Colleg~ here ?-Yes. 
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3~7. I believe you have been in 
Madras for many years ?-Yes. 

335. Have you known any. Statu
tory Civilians ?-No. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

328. How many years ?-Nearly 
twenty-three years. 

329. In the course of your profes
sional career you have had some ac
quaintance with the mufasal Courts? 
-Ftom time to time I have. 

336. If the Statutory Service is re-
tained, do yo1,1 think the selected candi- H rr:~f P. 
dates should be required to proceed to o·s~lli~an~ 
England for training ?-They should 

330. As far as you know, is the 
existing system of appointing Natives 
as Statutory Civilians to posts reserved 
for the Covenanted Civil Service ap
proved ?-It is not. 

331. What are the grounds of disap
probation ?-The mode of selection 
is liable to abuse. 

332. Do you think the defects of 
the exi.~-~:ng system susceptible of im
provement ?-Possibly they are ; but 
I think the better course would be to 
abolish it altogether. 

333. Do you think Government 
should not have the power to appoint 
Natives of approved merit and ability 
to posts hitherto reserved for Cove
nanted Civil Servants ?-I should 
say, as a rule,· it is 'hot desirable. 
There may be exceptions. 

33 t Do yo~ think the power~ given 
by the earlier Statute sufficient, 
namely the Statute of 1860 which 
gives power to Government to ~ppoint 
any person under special circumstances 
and on special conditions as to resi
dence nnd qualification?-! think so. 
I should slightly alter the wordin(J' of 
that Statute so as to give a little ~ore 
power. I think the appointments 
should be made by competition. 

be encouraged to do so. I do not think 
they should be absolutely. required to 
proceed to England. 

337. If Statute 33, Vic. cap. 3, sec. 
6, is retained, would you alter the de
finition of persons on whose behalfsuch 
powers may be exercised ?-Yes. 

338. It has been suggested that an 
amendment should be made in the 
definition of the term "Natives of 
India"; the words '' born and domi
ciled in India" seem to require altera
tion, inasmuch as uuder the act as it 
stands, one brother may be a Natil"e 
of India, and one may not, because one 
may have been born in India, and the 
other may have been born at sea, 
would you amend the definition to 
cure this anomaly 1-Yes. 

339. It has also been suggested 
that it would be desirable that the 
term "Native'' should include persons 
born in a Feudatory State connected 
with British India, do you hold that 
view ?-Yes. 

340. Do you think that is desir
able as a measure of poli~y ?-Yes. 

341. I understand that in your 
opinion the Statutory Service should 
not be retained ?-No, it should not. 

342. What would your scheme be r 
To recruit the service as far as pos
sible by competition. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

Vol. v. 343. If you do away with the Sta
Sec. II. tutorv Service would you enlarge 
1\ladras. the do or into 'the Civil Service by 

competition 1-1 should be disposed 
The l · f 

Hon'ble P. to enlarge it and app Y It as ar as 
O'S11llivan. possible to all classes. <?f course, there 

must be some exceptwns ; but as a 
rule the admission should be by com
petition. 

Mr. Ryland. 

344. There is the Covenanted Ser· 
vice and, at present, the Statutory Ser
vice, and also the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service. Would you have the in
termediate service recruited by compe
tition in India ?-I should say the 
Uncovenanted Civil Service should be 
recruited by competition. 

345. You would have no interme
diate service ?-No. 

Sir Charles TU1·ner. 

346. You say that you would recruit 
as far as possible by competition. 
Would you have only one competition 
for all appointments in the Civil 
Service, or would you bring men 
into different grades of the service by 
competition ?-I would have a gene
ral competition when candidates are 
young, and put them into the ser
vice and let them work their way 
up. 

347. Do you think it desirable to 
have competition for appointments be
low Tahsildars?-A competitive exam
ination may not be necessary for 
appointments below Tahsildarships 
unless the persons selected were 
deemed .eligible for higher appoint
ments ; m that case I would have a 
competitive examination. 

348. Do you think it desirable to 
have competitive examinations for the 
appointment of Deputy l\lagistra.tes 
and .Collectors, officers 1mperior to 
Tahs1ldars 1-I am not quite prepared 
to ~a~- to what appointments the com
petitive system should be applied ; but 
It sho:nld be applied wherever itis found 
practicable in the case of young men. 

3~9. po you know if any clissatis
factwn Is fdt here at the existino- 8JS

tem of recruiting the Covez;'anted 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Civil Service ?-1 believe some dissa
tisfaction is felt. 

350. Would you advise any change 
in the system of recruitment in Eng
land 1-N o, except so far as the limit of 
a.ge is concerned. I should think the 
limit of age ought to be increased, 

351. DoNativesof Indialabor under 
any and what disadvantacres in com
peting for employment in ° the Cove
nanted Civil Service ?-I believe they 
do. Bat you may minimise the dis
ad vantage in the manner which has 
been suggested. 

352. Would you establish scholar
ships and allow passage money to 
Natives of India?-Yes. 

353. Would you add to the subjects 
or in any other respect alter the ex
a~ination?-I am not prepared to say. 

354. Would it be desirable to hold 
simultaneou11 examinations both in 
England and in India ?-If it is 
found to be practicable this might be 
done. · 

355. Would you have the exam
ination held in India identical with 
that held in England ?-Yes. 

356. Would you have examinations 
in more than one centre ?-I think the 
examination might be held at more 
than one centre. 

35 7. Should the candidates in Eng
] and and in India compete with one 
another and be selected in order of 
merit, or should a certain number of 
appointments be apportioned for com
petition to the candidates at the res
pective examinations?-My view is 
that they should be selected in the 
order of merit. 

358. Would you make any appor
tionment between the several Adminis
trations or between the members of the 
principal religious sects ?-Not if 
the recruitment was by competition. 

359. If the examination were held in 
India would you require successful can
didates to proceed to England to com
plete their training ?-I would. 

3GO. Have you had any acquain
tance with young Natives who have 
succeeded at the competitive exami
nation in England ?-No. 

Mr. Ramaszcami Mudaliyw·. 

361. To what limit would vou raise 
the age?- \Yell, that perhaps" I am not 
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Mr. Ramasu;ami lrludaliyar-contd. 

very competent to say, my own Im
pression is that it should be raised 
to twenty-one years. 

.1\Ir. Stewart. 

362. Do you think there would be 
any difficulty in having a simultaneous 
examindiou in India?-Well, there 
would ·be some difficulty in carrying 
out the viva. voce, and that I know is a 
very important part of the exami
nation. 

363. Do you see any practical diffi
culty in safe-guarding the papers 1 
-There are difficulties, but the ques
tion is whether they could be over
come. 

364. Would you send the selected 
candidates to a University1-Yes. 

365. \Vhat period of study there 
would be sufficient ?-Two years. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

366. Do many young men go home 
from here to study for the Bar 1-Yes, 
many do. . 

367. They study for professions in
dependently of the Covenanted Ser
vice ?-Yes. 

368. If you had a simultaneous exa
mination in India and inEn~land, what 
would be the effect as to the numbers 
admitted? 'Vould successful candi
dates..l:• more numerous ?-I think so. 

369. Why ?-Because in the first 
place the candidates who would present 
themselves here in India, would, I 
should say, greatly increase the num
ber of competitors, and also of suc
cessful competitors. 

370. Do you think many men likely 
to succeed in competition with Eng
lish candidates are kept back by 
having to go to England now ?-I 
should think so ; because they are not 
at all certain of passing, and then 
there is a considerable amount of ex
ptnse and the change of people and 
the change of bnd deter them. 

371. 'Vould they go home to qualify 
for professions?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

372. Are you sufficiently familiar 
witll the results obtained by Indian 
EJucationo.l Institutions to be able to 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

say whether the education a man could 
get in this country, would make it 
probable that he would succeed in 
competition in England ?-I am not 
to any great extent. I think, in the 
present stage of education in India, 
many would not succeed. 

The Hon'ble J\1r. Quinton. 

373. Hit were the case that the num
ber of successful candidates was smali, 
do you not think some objection would 
be raised against the system as regards 
its unfairness to Natives of India 1-
No doubt. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3 7 4. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only 'from Natives of 
India as described in Statute 33 Vic. 
cap. 3, sec. 6, or from all natural-born 
subjects of Her Majesty ?-From all 
natural-born subjects. 

375. By competition or by nomina· 
tion, or both combined ?-By both sys
tems combined. People ought gener• 
ally to be admitted by competition. But 
in exceptional cases, for special ser
vices, &c., the principle of nomination 
ought to be applied. 

3 76. You have had many years' ex
perience. Could you say whether the 
Native Judiciary are regarded with con
fidence ?-As far as I know, they are. 

377. What do you say as to their 
abilities ?-I thinkthey discharge their 
duties well. I mean the District Mun
sifs and Subordinate Judges. 

3 78. Do you know how these ap
pointments are made ?-1 think Mun
sifs are appointed directly by the High 
Court, and the Subordinate Judges by 
Government on the nomination of the 
High Court. 

379. What class of men are appoint
ed ?-They are generally taken from 
vakils in the High Court or the District 
Courts or Subordinate Judges' Courts, 
and also from officials employed in the 
Collectors and Judges' offices. 

380. The head ministerial officers of 
certain Courts are also eligible?-Yes. 

381. Do you consider the men are 
as good as you could get ?-1 think so. 

3S2. In appointing vakils to those 
posts men are selected after they haYe 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

The 
Bon'ble P. 
0' Sullivan. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

been practisin cr for some few years ?
Yes, but I do ~ot know if that is obli
gatory. 

383. Do you consider that system 
satisfactory?-Yes. 

384. Are you aware of one or two 
appointments being ~na~e directly to 
Subordinate J udgesh1ps m the case of 
graduates ?-Yes. 

385. And have you heard whether 
those appointments have been success
ful ?-I believe so, so far as I have heard. 

386. The officers have been con
sidered efficient ?-Yes. 

387. \Vould you alter the present 
system of nomination and selection in 
the case of Judicial officers-1\funsifs 
and Subordinate Judges ?-It seems to 
me the present system has worked well, 
and I would not alter it. 

388. \Vhat is your opinion as fo the 
ability of the Native l\Iagistracy ?
That has come very little under my 
O\\rn observation, but, judging from 
what is generally said, there is great 
room for improvement. 

389. \Vith regard to the District 
Judges in this Presidency, can you tell 
me whether they do or do not enjoy the 
confidence of the public ?-A good 
many are quite deserving of the confi
dence of the public. 

390. How are they regarded by the 
public ?-I believe there is room for 
improvement in the method of select
ing District Judges. 

391. Is it or is it not the case that 
there are a great many very able District 
Judges in this Presidency ?-Yes. 

392. Out of eighteen Judges in Mad
ras, what would you say of the majority 
of them ?-One-half of them are quite 
competent to perform their duties and 
that is taking rather a low estin1at~. 

393. And the others ?-Some others, 
of course, according to repute, are not 
always up to the lliark. It would 
take ~ome years for them to acquire 
expenence. 

394. During the first years of their 
service they require experience ?-Yes. 
And also, as far as I am able toJ'ndo·e a 
k 1 C:> ' now edge . of law and practice ; they 
are not tramed for the office. 

395. ·what is your opinion of the 
~urope~n District Judges as Judges 
U: crnnmal cases ?-It is many years 
smce I had an opportunity of judging. 
As far as my knowledge goes, they 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

perform their duties, as a body, very 
well. 

396. Do you consider them superior 
to Native Judges ?-Yes. 

397. Do you think it would be 
desirable to entrust Native Subordinate 
Judges and l\Iunsifs with criminal pow
ers ?-So far as I know, I do not think 
it would. 

398. During the famine I believe 
many Subordinate Judges were entrust
ed with criminal powers ?-Yes. 

399. Do you know how they did 
their work?-No. I do not mean to say 
I would not entrust them ·with some 
criminal powers but for a time, at 
all events, I would not have them deal 
with very high class cases such as 
sessions cases. I do not mean to say 
that if they have been brought up to 
criminal work, they will not be quite 
competent to pe1form it, but, as a rule, 
they have no experience. 

400. Do you know any Subordinate 
Judges whom you think might be suffi
ciently able to discharge the duties 
of a Sessions Judge ?-I should say it 
is likely there are some. I cannot say 
I know any. 

401. Whatever system of recruit
ment you adopt for the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service, should it be !confined to 
persons resident in the territories under 
each Administration or \\'i.th a prefer
ence for such residents ?-Preference 
should be given to residents of a Pro
vince out of those who are selected by 
nomination. From those selected by 
competition I do not think any prefer
ence should be given to residents. 

402. \Vould you have the competi
tion open to all India ?-I do not see 
why it should not be open to all, because 
part of the competition would be a 
kno\\·ledge of the vernaculars of the 
district, and that would practically al
most shut out persons from other parts 
of India. But I do not think I would 
other\\'ise exclude them. 

403. \Y ould you make residence in 
India a qualifying condition ?-The na
ture of the examination will be such that 
non-residents would veryrarelysucceed. 

404. If the Statutory Service be 
abolished, should the proportion of 
uffices assigned to that service be al
lotted to the Uncovenanted Service ? 
-I see no reason why it should not ; 
that ig, if the com peti ti ve system were 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

applied as far as it could be to recruit
ment for the Uncovenanted Service. 

405. Do you think any further re
duction could, consistently with the 
due efficiency of administration, be 
made in the num'ber of posts at present 
reserved for the Covenanted Ser
vice ?-.Ko. 

406. You think that further juris
diction in criminal matters might be 
given to Native Judges ?-I do not 
think there ought to be any sensible 
reduction in the number of post:; re
Rerved for the Covenanted Service in 
the Political Department andin the 
Executive Department, but in the J u· 
dicialline I am inclined to think there 
may with aJvantage be some diminu
tion in the mrrnber of District Judges 
appointed under the present rules. 

407. How would you arrange for 
the exercise of the sessions and other 
criminal j misdiction now devolving 
on the District Judge, if civil juris· 
diction is given wholly to Natives 1 
-There is that difficulty. Native 
Judges should have some experience 
in criminal matters : thouO'h there 

• 0 

Imght at preseut be some few Natives 
£ t to try sessions cases, and very 
serious sessions cases, such as murder, 
&c., yet as a body they require ex
paience. There seems to be uo 
objection to entrusting Natives with 
the h:.:·-;nest civil jurisdiction. Native 

. Judges, if they had experience, would 
be capable of trying sessions cases. 

408. Do you think it would bedesir
aLle to have one Sessions Judge placed 
in charge of two or three districts ?
Yes, I think that would be desirable. 

409. Would not that cause a diffi
culty in regard to the distance of the 
Se.ssions Judge from the places where 
sm tors ~Po de~ire to put in their 
11pplications for appeal, &c., reside? 
-The hearing of such applications 
should be entrusted to local J udo·es. 

0 

410. With regard to the administra
tion of districts I dare say you are 
aware that a District Judge exercises 
supt:rnslon owr Subordinate Courts 
in the matter of the appointment ot 
ministerial officers, and that be has 
a~so power to suspenJ the Subor
Jmate Judges and ~I unsifs. ·would 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

you entrust that power to the local Vol, V. 
Native Judge ?-I should. Sec. II. 

411. Do you think that the Native Madras. 
Judiciary derive any moral support Th 
from the presence in their district of Hon'bl: p 
an English Judge 1-Yes. O'Sullivan: 

412. Then they would lose that if 
the English Judge were removed ? 
-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

413. You have spE>nt most of your 
time in Madras ?-Yes. 

414. Have you practised in very 
many m~fasal Courts 1-I have gone 
down for Isolated cases to the districts 
of Tanj ore, Madura, &c. 

415. How many districts ba ve you 
visiter! ?-Probably ten. · 

Mr. Ryland. 

· 416. Have you had any experience 
of Eurasians as Magistrates ?-Yes. 

417; What is your opinion of their 
work as Magistrates ?-My experi:
ence of Eurasians as MaO'istrates is 

' 0 

confined to Madras. 
418. Do you think they acquit 

themselves well ?-Very well. There 
is one now in Madras. and I think he 
is the only one in the Presidency town. 

:Mr. RamJ.swami Mudal~yar. 

419. Have we not had some instan
ces of Native gentlemen who having 
had entirely civil work to do as Sub
ordinate Judges were subsequently 
appointed to the Presidency town as 
:Magistrates exercising first class pow
ers ?-·Possibly. 
. 420. Have you known any Subor
dinate .Judges who have been appoint
ed Presidency :Magistrates with first 
class powers ?-Yes. . 

421. Have there been any com
plaints against them?- As far as I am 
aware, they did their work very well. 

422. And the public had entire con
fidence in them ?-I do not know 
about entire confidence. " Confidence" 
is a plant of very slow growth. I be
lieve they did their work very well. 

423 .. Do you think that anv man 
could do appellate civil work well 
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1\Ir. Ramasu·ami :Jfwlaliyar-contd. 

Vol. V. unless he has done oriO'inal work for 
Sec. II. ~orne years or has bee~ practising in 
Madras. one of the courts?-It would be rather 
;;:- against bis efficient .appel~ato .w.ork 

Hon'ble P. if he bad bad no expenence m ongmal 
O'Sullivan, work. But I may mention, that ex

perience in appellate work only is a 
matter of recent creation. I should 
say that the effect of the Appellate 
Courts not trying original cases is 
calculated to render them not so effi
cient as they otherwise would be; 
but I do not know that it is necessary 
that they should have original work. 

Mr. Stewart. 

424. Would competition lead to the 
preponderance of any particular caste 
or creed in the administration ·of the 
country ?-Possibly. 

425. What class do you think 
would preponderate ?-I do not know 
exactly. In intellectual matters, I 
believe the Brahman would be fore
most. 

426. What chance would the ~{aho
medan have ?-A very small chance. 

427. If competitive examinations 
were held, do you think many ~Iaho
medans would enter for P-ompetition ? 
-I believe some would, but not at all 
in due proportion to others at pre
sent. Hereafter they would. 

428. You say that some District 
Judges are not capable Judges ; with 
regard to these, does the incapacity 
show itself in the decision of questions 
of fact or of law ?-A great Clealturns 
upon who they are, and whether they 
have had long experience, though 
tven persons recently appointed may 
be quite fit for their work. 

429. At what age do you select men 
for the judicial service in }.Iadras ?-I 
suppose thirty-five is as early as n 
man could be appointed Judge. 

430. They are not specially select
ed ?-No. 

The Hon'ble M:r. Quinton. 

431. You said that for the Judicial 
Subordinate Service you would retain 
the present system of nomination, and 
for the Reve~~e Service you would 
have compebhve examination. At 
what office would you begin the Reve-

The Hon'ble Mr. Quiuton-contd. 

nue Service 1 'Vhere would the men 
enter ?-They would be selected in 
order of merit, ani then there could 
be certain appointments which would 
be set apart for them. . 

432. Whatappointments?-I should 
say most appointments other than 
those which I have excepted in the 
Uncovenanted Service. 

433. To what appointments in the 
Revenue branch would you admit men 
by competition 1-1 should be dis
posed to admit them at all events to 
the post of Tabsildar or a correspond
ing post. 

43i. You say the present system 
answers very well on the Judicial side. 
Have you reasons for sayinO' it does 
not answer equally well on the Reve
nue side ?-I cannot say from personal 
knowledge. But from what one hears, 
apparently it does not. 

435. Can you state more particu. 
larly from what s:mrces you have 
gained information in this matter ? 
Who are tbe sort of people you have 
conversed with on the subject 1-
Newspaper editors and Native gentle
men. 

436. You have had no personal ex
perience ?-No. 

Sir Ci~aTles Tu1-ner. 

437. Are you aware that formerly 
Munsifs were nominated by District 
Judges ?-Yes. 

438. Has the service improved· 
since the High Court was empowered 
to make the appointments ?-Yes, 
that is my belief. 

439. Bave you heard any opinion 
expressed with regard to the honesty 
of Tahsildars as a class ?-Yes, or 
rather as to their dishonesty. 

440. Have the complaints been fre
quent?-Yes, very/frequent. 

441. Are you a ware of any case 
which illustrated the justness of the 
complaints ?-Yes, there has been 
such a case. 

l\Ir. Stokes. 

442. :Such complaints were some
times without foundation ?-Yes. 
Generally speaking the honest man 
comes to grief amongst Natives. 
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l\Ir. Stokes-continued. 

443. That shows that charges 
were made a?ainst honest men ?-Of 
course. I must say that it is often the 
case that men aO'ainst whom com
plaints are made a~e perfectly honest. 

1\Ir. Stewart. 

44L Supposing Tahsildars are dis
honest, to what would you attribute it? 
-Partly to ·insufficient pay and partly 
to the very large powers entrusted to 
them without immediate supervision. 

445. Have you any graduates 
amongst them ?-Latterly we have 
bad some, and people say that mat· 
ters are now greatly improved, 

Sir Charles 1 urner. 

446. Is that the general opinion 
of the country ?-Yes. 

447. Has the reputation of the 
Subordinate Courts considerably im
proved within the last twenty years ? 
-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

448. Do you think any distinction 
should be made in the salaries at
tached to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Service according as the posts 
are held by members of that branch 
of the service or by members of the 
Statutory or Uncovenanted branches? 
-I think not. 

449. You think that all who pass 
the competition should be equally 
paid ?-Yes. 

450. Should any distinction be 
made in the furlough rules 1-There 
should be some clear distinction made. 

451. On what principle ?-Persons 
not domiciled in India should have 
longer and more liberal furlough than 
those who are. 

452. Do you think the privileges 
regarding pay, promotion and retirinoo 
annuity and the general conditions of 
office bE>longing to the Covenanted 
Service are suitable toN atives ?-That 
I am not prepared to answer. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. 11. 

Madras. 

The 
Hon'ble P. 
O'Sullivan 
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·wiTNESS VI-1st February 1887 . 

. Examination of P. SRINIVASA RAo, Esq., Judge, Small Ca~1se Court, Madras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. V. 453. When did you enter Govern
Sec. II. ment service ?-In the year 1849, as a 
Madras. gomashta (clerk) in the District Court 
p. Srini- of Bellary on Rs. 10. Then I. was ap

vasa Rao, pointed to the post of Fouzdan T~hsil-
Esq. dar on Rs. 50, and next I was appomted 

a second class :Munsif on Rs. 150. Af
ter seven years I was promoted to a 
Subordinate Judgeship, and then to a 
Presidency Magistrateship in Madras, 
which last appointment I held for seven 
years and for the last seven years 
I ha ;e been a Judge of the Small 
Cause Court here. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

454. What was your salary as Presi
dency Magistrate ?-Rs. 800. 

455. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved ~-The exist
ing system of appointing Natives of 
India as Statutory Civilians is not 
generally approved, because, in prac
tice, the system militates against the 
principle of appointing the most com
petent men to the posts in the Civil 
Service. So far as I can see, in the ap
pointments hitherto made, the race 
and family position of the indivi
dual concerned have been considered 
rather than a strict recrard beincr had to 
~is _me~it a~d abili~y 7 and if this pecu
liarity .m the selectwn bhould prevail for 
some tnne longer, the result I am afraid 
will be the deterioration ~f the Ci,il. 
Service on the one hand, and a wholesale 
discontent among the educated classes 
~m the other. The defect does not lie 
~ the Statute which Yery properly pro
VIdes for the appointment of persons 
o.f "proyed merit and ability," (sec
~wn 6 of 33 Vic. cap. 3), and leaves 
1t for the rules to define the word 
" d" d l prove , an . to ay down the princi-
ples upon which the merit and ability 

The Hon'ble l\Ir. Quinton-contd. 

of the candidate are to be tested. But 
the rules fail to perform their allotted 
functions. They simply repeat the 
words of the Statute, and leave the 
rest to the discretion of the Local Ad
ministrations. . In the exercise of this 
discretion much di"Versity of opinion 
has naturally pre"Vailed ; and the result 
has on the whole been unsatisfhctory. 
The rules therefore should be amended; 
and the best amendment that I can 
suggest for securing the most com
petent men for the Statutory Civil Ser
vice, is that the rules should clearly 
provide for the application of the 
double test of selection and competi
tion; not a disjointed adoption of either, 
but a harmonious combination of both. 
For we haYe seen how unsatisfactory 
has been the working of the system of 
appointing by selection alone ; and I 
am sure that the system of testing 
the eligibility of the candidate by com
petition alone would produce results 
equally unsatis£'lctory, for it would open 
a door for the admission into the Ci"Vil 
Service of any candidate who may 
manage to obtain a few marks more 
than this fellow-competitor, howe"Ver 
inferior he might be to the latter in 
point of social status, moral character, 
and other qualifications so essential to 
the maintenance of the dignity of the 
great seiTice in whose hands the 
entire administration of this empire 
is placed. It is to be remarked that an 
open competitive examination ,-how
ever well adapted it may be to the exi
gencies of the Covenanted Civil Serdce, 
in which the number of apppointments 
to be competed for every year is com
paratiwly large,-is, I think, quite 
unsuited to the condition of the Satu
tory Civil Service, in which the number 
of appointments made in each Province 
is hardly more than one or two in a year. 
1\Ioreo\er, inferiority in social status 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

and other disqualifications of an in
dividual are more glaringly noticed and 
commented upon by the public,· when 
he is singled out from among the many 
for elevation to an eminent post, than 
when he happens to be one of the 
many. Therefore I would propose 
that the rules should be so amended 
as to require that every year the Local 
Government should receive applications 
from all indiscriminately1 and select the 
most eligible candidates from among 
them at the rate of seven candidates for 
every appointment. They should 
then require the selected men to com
pete with one another in certain given 
subjects,-literature, law and so forth,
and should bestow the appointments 
upon those persons who show the 
highest proficiency. I do not consi
der it necessary that the candidate so 
selected should be compelled to proceed 
to England for any further training, as 
a condition precedent to his appoint
ment to the post in question. I do not 
think that residence in England for a pe
riod which would not, of course, exceed 
one or two years in the case of a selected 
candidate, is likely to give him any con· 
siderable amount of good training. I 
have known several Native gentlemen 
who resided in England for about two 
years, and returned to this country, after 
passing successful examinations as 
llarristers-of-law ; and I fail to see that 
our pleaders and vakils of the High 
Court,-who have not had such ad
vantage,-are inferior to them in any 
respect whatsoever. Furthermore, we 
should remember that virtue or vice 
flourish most in a metropolitan at
mosphere ; and the chances are that 
a young man, living by himself in 
a large and populous town in a foreign 
country, away from his parents and 
guardians, but possessing sufficient 
money, wouhl pick up more vice than 
virtue, and return to India with stran{Te 
notions of his own g-reatness look~{T 
l h

• 
1 

L ) 0 

r l~wn upon 1s css-£wored countrymen 
'Ylth contempt, thereby estrancinrr him
Felf from the people, and ceas~rr to be a 
Katin• for all practical purp~ses. I 
woul.l not therefore recommend that 
the sdected candidate should be requir
etl t•) prnceetl to En!!lancl. 
. Tlw,-(' are my sug~estions for recruit
mg the lx::-t men for the Statutory Civil 

The Hon'ble l\Ir. Quinton-contd. 

Service ; and as for the number of Na
tives to be appointed as Statutory Civi
lians every year, I would let the exist
ing proportion remain unaltered. It is 
a political necessity,-a necessity which 
.in my opinion is highly ·conducive 
to the good of the Indians them
selves,-that the administration of India 
should remain in the hands of Euro
peans ; and any increase in the propor
tion of Natives appointed as Statutory 
Civilians will militate against this wise 
arrangement,-a result which ought 
to be avoided under all circumstances. 
But this consideration does not affect 
the Judicial branch of the Civil Ser
vice, in which a larger proportion ot 
Natives may be introduced without in 
any way· impairing the general effi
ciency of the administration of the coun
try. I therefore beg to suggest that 
one-third of the whole number of the 
Judgeships may be thrown open to 
the Natives, to be selected, firstly, 
from among the Statutory Civilians 
appointed as above proposed; secondly, 

. from the Subordinate Judges, whose 
approved service exceeds seven years ; 
and, thirdly, from the members of the 
legal profession whose approved prac-
tice is not less than seven years. · 

Mr. Stokes. 

456. You would not admit Euro
peans to the Statutory Civil Service ? 
-No. 

Mr. Ryland. 

457. Would you maintain the Statu
tory Service?-Yes, with this qualifi
cation that if simultaneous examinations 
are held in India and England for the 
Covenanted Service, the Statutory Ser
vice should cease to exist. 

458. With a separate competition in 
India you would retain it ?-Yes. 

l\Ir. Stewart. 

459. How many of the Statutory 
Civilians who have been appointed 
in the l\Iadras Presidency are you 
personally acquainted "ith ?:_About 
seven or eight in all. 

460. Do they fulfil the intention of 
the Statute as regards ."proved merit 
and ability" ?-In the same way as any 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

P. Srini
vasa Rao, 

Esq. 
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~lr. Stezcart-continued. 

Yol. v. Deputy Collector would do. They are 
Sec. n. not superior as a class to Deputy 
~Iadras. Collectors. 
--. . 461 Are they of O'OOd birth and 

P. Srwz- • ~ o 
t•asa Rao, noble family ?-1 es. 

Esq. 462. Do they belong to famili~s who 
would not ordinarily Jf.lt. the1.r sons 
into the Uncovenanted ServJ.~e?-Some 
of them do. 

463. How many ?-About f01lr or 
five. 

464. Are there many gentlemen d: 
hio·h amilies amonO' them ?-There are 
tw

0
o O'entlemen whose families would 

becalled "hiO'h." But all are members 
of old and ~specta ble families. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

465. Would these gentlemen who 
have been appointed under the Statu
tory system have accepted employment 
under Government other than in the 
Covenanted Service ?-Of course they 
would. 

466. How many :Mahomedans have 
been appointed to the Statutory Ser .. 
vice ?-Only two. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

46 7. Are you a Brahman ?-Yes. 
468. Do you apprehend that the 

younO' men who go to England will be 
expo;ed there to practices affecting 
their religion and to the danger of con
tractinO' vicious habits ?-I would not 
attach 

0 

any importance to religious 
scruples. It is not on that ground that 
they should not go, or because they 
might fall into vicious habits. But 
those gentlemen who have been there 
have not made any great improvement. 
I do not think that the gentlemen ap
pointed to the Statutory Service should, 
after being selected, be required to un
derO'O any such test. They would be 
tiuite sure of their appointment, and 
there would be no necessity for them 
to go to England merely to spend a 
holiday. 

469. But if they were subjected to 
some trainincr in EnO'land ?-\\nat is 

0 0 
the advantage of training after passing 
here? 

470. Is it not the case that young 
men at present appointed to the Statu-

The Hon'ble :Jlr. Quinton-contd. 

tory Service are all much older than 
those who would enter under a system 
of competiti?n? \Vhatis the average 
age at ·which men enter now ?
Twenty-two to twenty-five years. 

4 71. Surely the chances of such men 
contracting vicious habits would be 
very much less. than in the case of 
lads about nineteen years old ?-That 
is not the only ground why they should 
not go. They would not be benefited 
by going. Those who went there to 
study for the Bar were not young men. 

4 i :L Do you not think foreign tra
vel enlarges a man's mind?-Yes, 
but they shvuld not be compelled to 
go; they shouii! be encouraged to go. 

4 73. But as a rule would not com
pelling them to go t0 England make the 
service more efficiem, ?-That is not 
my experience. I have~ome into con
tact with some eight or ten men who 
have been in England, a1d I do not 
think they were, in any app·eciable de
gree, improved by it. 

4 7 4. It would not increase ;heir effi
ciency as public servants ?-~ot ac
cording to my experience. 

4 7 5. Is that your experience ot;oung 
men who have been to England r-Not 
only of young men but also of elwrly 
people. There has been very little lll
provement in either case. 

Mr. Ramasu:ami .Jfudaliyar. 

476. \Vere they not better than the: 
were before they went ?-I do no 
think so. 

4 7 7. Are you comparing them with 
the best men here ?-I am not compar
ing them with the best men here. I 
know one young gentleman practising 
in my court. He went to England. 
I have not observed any ilnprovement 
in hiln. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

478. \Yhat do the suitors think of 
hiln ? Do they not respect hiln more 
for haYing gone to England and studied 
law there ?-Suitors, of course, adopt 
the popular view, and they say because 
the man has been to England, he must 
be a gTea t man. 
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Sir Charles Turner. 

4 i9. Then his practice has increased? 
-Yes. But when they come to see that 
he is not superior to others, they keep 
away from him .. 

480. You mention one gentleman. 
How many have you known who have 
been called to the English Bar ?-Two 
other Barristers. . 

481. Do you mean to say that these 
two other Barristers were not improved 
by their visit to England ?-They may 
have been improved, but not to any ap
preciable extent. 

482. At what age did these gentle
men go home ?-Not over thirty-five 
in any case. 

483. Do you think that men between 
the ages of twenty-two and twenty-five 
cannot be exposed to the temptations of 
a metropolis without risk ?-All that 
I say is that I should be surprised if 
young men who go to England should 
benefit by it. 

484. Is it not a subject of complaint 
among Native officials that European 
officials do not associate with them on 
terms of intimacy?-Yes. 

485. Do you not think that that ob
jection would be removed if the Native 
went to England and acquired English 
habits of thought and Western ideas ?
I do not think so. 

486. Is it your experience that 
young Native gentlemen who have gone 
to England and acquired English ideas 
are received on terms of intimate 
friendship by Europeans in this coun
try ?-That must be best known to 
themselves. As far as I know, there 
has been no change. 

Mr. Stokes. 

48 7. Is there not a strong prejudice 
among members of a certain caste 
against going to England ?-Yes. 

488. ~o much so that men belonging 
to that caste would be put out of 
caste if they went?-Yes. 

489. \Y ould they be able to get back 
into caste ?-That matter is now under 
discmsion. In Bangalore there was a 
man who went to England and return
ed as a Barrister. A meeting was held, 
and some said he ought to be re
admitted. Others said he OU<Tht not. 
The matter is not Qecided 

0
yet. In 

ol~.ler days we used to travel. The Ve
das arc full of travels. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

490. Then in your opinion there is Vol. V. 
no reli

0
cious obiection ?-Not the Sec. II. 

J Madras. 
slightest. 

Mr. Stokes. 

491. Do you know any gentleman in 
the Covenanted Service who was put 
out of caste ?-Yes ; he was not a 
Brahman, but a Sudra. 

492. '\Vere any others of his family 
put out of caste ?-There was some 
misunderstanding between his father 
and others of the caste. 

493. Do you not think that this 
would be a very serious difficulty if 
Government insisted upon candidates 
going to England ?-Yes. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

494. Are there not instances of men 
who have been to England and who 
have been received back into caste ? 
-Some have been received back by 
liberal-minded persons in the caste, 
but others, whose scruples were strong, 
would not receive them back. 

495. Some Brahmans went to Eng
land, and, as far as you are aware, 
they did not attempt to observe caste 
rules while in England, which they were 
bound as Brahmans to observe there?. 
-The opinion of the orthodox is this : 
the very fact of a person going to En
gland or to any foreign land is a ground 
for excommunication. They will not 
stop to hear whether a man did or did 
not observe caste while away. 

496. As a matter of fact there has 
not been a single instance of a Brahman 
trying his best to observe caste rules 
while in England ?.:_I do not know of 
a single instance. 

49 7. Do you think that men who 
observed caste rules would be ex
communicated for having gone to En
gland ?-I do not think they ought to 
be. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

498. You know one young gentleman 
who went from India to England and 
entered the Covenanted Civil Service? 
-Yes. 

499. Did he not come back a highly 
educated man ? -Yes. 

500. At what age did he go? Was· 
it about eighteen ?-I do not know. 

P. Srini· 
vasa Rao, 

Esq. 
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P. Srini
'l!asa Rao, 

Esq. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

501. Is any dissatisfactio:r: felt with 
the existinD" system of recr~ntment for 
the Coven~nted Civil Service? :-I a;m 
not aware of there being. ~ny dissatis
faction in respect of recrmt:n~ Europe
ans for the Covenanted Civil Service. 
That Natives of India la bo: unde.r some 
disadvantages in competrng With t~e 
Europeans such as age, poverty, reli
gious scruples, climati? influence and so 
on is a fact. These disadvantage_s may 
be 'removed by raising the limit of age ; 
by adding Sanskrit, Arabic and ?ther 
Oriental lanQ'UaD"es to the optwnal 

b b d 1 . subjects of examination, an p acrng 
these subjects, in respect of marks, on 
the same footinD" as Latin, Greek, and 
other Europe~n languages, wh!c~ 
are already prescribed for the Crvil 
Service examination; and lastly, by 
holdillD" annual examinations simulta
neously in EnD"land and India, if such 
course be found to be practicable. If 
an examination be held in India, it 
should be identical with that held in 
England; it should be held at only one 
centre in India ; and there should be 
only one list which should comprise 
all successful candidates examined in 
India and England alike. But if it is 
feared that the ·number of successful 
candidates in India would be more than 
that successful in England, the number 
of appointments open to candidates who 
pass their examination in India, may be 
lilnited, say, to one half of the whole. 
There should be no separate lists for the 
residents of different territories, for 
this is an Imperial Service, while the 
Statutory Service is a Provincial one. 
No candidate who passes a suc
cessful examination in India should be 
compelled to proceed to England, for 
reasons which I have given n1 respect 
of Statutory Civilians ; but they may 
be encouraged to do so. 

502. Are the young Natives obtained 
under the present system of open 
competition in England the best as 
regards character and capacity who 
could be obtained under any system ?
I have no means of bwwing whether 
the young Natives obtained under the 
existing system in England are the best 
men or otherwise. 

. 50~. Y o.u would have open competi
twn m India?-Yes, but I do not thll1k 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

it is practicable to have it identical with 
the examination in England. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

504. Why not ?-One reason is, that 
it would leave room for discontent. 
The number of appointments allotted 
to India would have to be limited, and 
that might result in the exclusion of 
some Indian candidates who had obtain
ed higher marks than those obtained 
by some of the successful candidates in 
England. Further, the numberof can
didates selected in India would be less 
than the number selected in England, 
and this would make it more difficult 
to adjust the results according to the 
order of merit. 

J\Ir. Ryland. 

505. Your opinion is that the charac
ter of the administration should be, on 
the whole, English ? -Yes. 

506. And that this cannot be obtain
ed except by training the higher officials 
in England ?-Yes. 

Mr. Steu·art. 

507. Suppose a competitive exami
nation were held in India simultaneous
ly with one in England, what caste 
would predominate ?-Hindus. 

508. Any particular caste ?-I do 
not know ; Brahmans and other castes 
go hand in hand now. 

509. Suppose there were ten appoint
ments to be given away. How many 
l\Iadrasis do you think would get in 
amon()" the ten ?-My experience is 
limited to the competitive examination 
which was held for selecting candidates 
for the Statutory Service last year. I 
think out of the twenty or twenty-five 
who competed, some three or four per
sons "-ere selected as having obtained 
the highest number of marks. 

510. "That caste were they ?-All 
were Brahmans. 

511. Then you think Bralunans have 
the best chance ?-To a great extent. 

512. ~Yhat chance would a l\Iahome
dan have ?-I do not think he would 
stand a good chance. 

513. Whataboutl\Ioplasor Nairs?
They would have no chance at all. 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. 

514. Supposing a :Madrasi succeeded, 
would it be better that he should serve 
in his own Presidency or that he 
should serve elsewhere ?-I do not 
think his staying in his own Presidency 
would prejudicially affect his moral 
character. 

515. How would the people in:Madras 
like a Bengali Collector being placed 
over them ?-I do not think they 
would· like it. It would be much 
better to keep the Bengali in his own 
Presidency. If a Madrasi went to 
Bombay or to Bengal, he would be like 
a :fish out of water. It would take some 
years before he could associate freely 
with the people. 

516. \Yould l\Iadrasis prefer a Bengali 
to a European?-I do not think there is 
any prejudice against Englishmen here, 
we would much rather have a European 
for our superior. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 
517. You said that amongst other 

alterations in the examination, you would 
raise the age, and raise the marks for 
Sanskrit and Arabic ?-Yes. I would 
put them on the same level as Latin 
and Greek. 

518. Do you know Sanskrit yourself? 
-Very little. 

519. How is Sanskrit taught in the 
schools ?-By means of professors of 
Sanskrit. But professors are not at
tached to all Government schools. 

520. Is Sanskrit taught at all in those 
f!chools in which there are no Sanskrit 
professors ?-K o. But almost every 
town in India has begtm to employ 
Sanskrit professors. 

521. In those schools where Sanskrit 
i::; taught, is it taught with great tho
roug-Irne:-;s ?-:No. 

5~:2. The instruction is merely ele
mentary ?-Yes. 

5:23. You have recommended that it 
shouhl be put on the same footin<T as 
Latin and Greek. Latin and Greek 
have been selected for the Covenanted 
~ervice, and they are taucrht in all 
English schools, and to en~ble a man 
to get marks, he must be proficient 
in those lan~UU!.!·~s. \Vhat would be 
the number~ of 'marks you would give 
fur an elt•mentary kn0wledg-e of Sans
krit?-The same number ~f marks as 
wonl,l be ginn for elementary Latin 
antl Greek . ...\. person who passed high 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

in Sanskrit would be of very great use 
in this country. 

524. Is it on the ground of the utility 
of Sanskrit that you recommend this, or 
on the ground that it would facilitate 
the entrance of Native candidates ?
On both grounds. A knowledge of 
Sanskrit would be of very much use 
to an Englishman also. 

Mr. Ramaswami ~fudaliyar. 

525. Was there not a Tahsildar be
longing to another Province in this 
Presidency ?-I do not think so. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

526. I understand you to say you 
would prefer a European to a Bengali 
here ?-Certainly, the majority of the 
people, if not the whole population, 
would prefer a European. _ 

527. What are your reasons for that 
opinion ?-The European would be 
quite unprejudiced. 

528. Have you had no Bengalis here 
in the Account or other departments ? 
-I am not acquainted with any. 

529. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited from Natives of India 
as described in Statute 33 Vic., cap. 3, 
sec. 6, or from all natural-born subjects 
of Her Majesty ?-The Uncovenanted 
Service should continue to be recruited 
only from the ~atives of India as hither 
to. The recrmtment should be made by 
means of public examination and no
mination in respect of all classes of offi-· 
ces as hitherto. The recruitment should. 
be made from the persons resident with-· 
in the respective ~rovinces. The: abo
lition or otherw1se of the Statutory 
Civil Serv-ice ought not to affect the 
Uncovenanted Service in any way. I 
would add that if it is determined 
to hold examinations for the Cove
nanted Civil Service simultaneously 
in England and India, it would not be 
necessary to appoint any Statutory Civi
lians by competition; and my recom
mendation for introducing Natives more 
largely into the Ci;il Service, would 
be confined to apporntments made by· 
nomination from the Subordinate 
Judges and members of the legal pro
ression. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

530. '\Vhat do you say about the 
appointment of l\ftinsifs? -I would re
tain the present system. 

531. That is, selection by the Hi~h 
Court of O'entlemen who have certam 
qualificati~ns ?-Yes, those are eligible 
who have passed the pleaders' test or 
obtained a B. L. degree. 

532. You have ceased to belong to 
the mufasal judiciary ?-I have not 
been in the mufasal for the last fifteen 
years. 

533. Have you known many l\Iunsifs 
durinO' the last fifteen years 1-l\fy 

0 • 
brother, who IS now dead, was a 1\fun-
sif. My cousin is a Munsif, and sever
al of my friends. 

534. The Native Judicial Service is 
very much improved now ?-Yes. 

535. To what do you attribute the 
improvement ?-Mainly to education 
and all that comes under that head. 

536. Do you know whether gentle
men of the Bar of District Courts have 
beenappointed Munsifs ?-Yes. 

537. Were they men who enjoyed a 
fair amount of practice ?-Yes. A 
man with large practice would not ac
cept the appointment of M unsif, because 
he would get only Rs. 200. It would 
take a man ten years to get a practice 
of Rs. 400 per mensem. 

538. What class of men are generally 
. appointed ?-No particular class. 

539. Are they from a respectable 
class ?-Certain! y from a good class. 

540. Do you think there could be 
any improvement in the system? Would 
you have competition ?-No. I do not 
advocate competition. 

541. Would those men who are now 
appointed, offer themselves at a compe
titive examination ?-I do not think 
they would. 

542. Why?-Their knowledO'e of 
law and other things would ha~e be
come so rusty, that they would be un
able to pass, although they might be 
competent men. Supposing I were 
asked to pass an examination in law 
now, I do not think I should be able 
to do so. But if I read a section I 
should be able to construe it properly. 

543. Men of a certain aO'e are averse to • 0 
~resentrng themselves at examina
tiOns ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

544. You have had a good deal of 
criminal work. Had you any difficulty 
in acquiring a knowledge of Criminal 
Law and Procedure ?-None at all. 

545. vV ere many of your deci"ions 
appealed from ?-Not one case. There 
was an application for a writ of cert~ori, 
but the Judge in appeal declined to 
give the writ, and he held I was right. 

546. '\Vere any of your cases revers
ed ?-No. 

l\Ir. R.vland. 

547. What is the practice in this 
Presidency in appointing Magistrates? 
-To appoint all classes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

548. You are aware that there is an 
order of the Secretary of State which 
prohibits the appointment ofEuropeans 
to any post of which the pay exceeds 
Rs. 200, except with special sanction ? 
-Yes. 

l\Ir. Ryland. 

549. Would you retain that order ?.:r
yes, at present I woulc,l, and my reason 
is that if we do away with that order 
there is a chance of all the higher a p
pointments being absorbed by gentle
men coming from England. 

1\Ir. White . 

550. The preamble to the Statute of 
1870 states that it was introduced to 
provide " facilities to Natives of India 
of proved merit and ability" to be 
promoted to posts in the Chril Service. 
Now what would be your opinion as 
regards giving those appointments? 
vV ould you give them to men of proved 
merit and ability, either in the Un
covenanted Service or at the Bar?
As to the executive posts in the Cove
nanted Servi.ce which are now given 
to Statutory Civilians, I do not think 
they should be given to persons in the 
Uncovenanted Service and members 
of the Bar of proved merit and ability. 
In the Administrative Department I 
would not make the door wider ; I would 
confine the appointments to persons 
who passed a. competitive examination. 

551. You know of one gentleman 
who was appointed after long service 
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Mr .. JVhite-continued. 

hi the Uncovenanted ranks to a post iii 
the Covenanted Service, and that he 
was made Acting Head Assistant Col
lector. There was a minute by Sir Grant 
Duff, and you have, no doubt, read that 
minute. In referring to the last appoint
ment made by hhnself, he says that 
there were two systems, namely, :first, 
a system of nomination and competition 
combined, and, second, the appoint
ing a person of proved merit and abi
lity. Sir Grant Duff says in paragraph 
99 :-"My personal view is that both 
methods are good, though, on the 
whole, I prefer the second to the sys
tem of selecting Statutory Civilians by 
purely open competition, or to the idea. 
of giving their nomination to any 
authority other than Government," &c. 
That is Sir Grant Duff's view, and 
with reference to that, do you still con
sider that it would not be wise policy to 
promote men from the Uncovenanted 
Service to posts in the Covenanted Ser
vice in the administration ?-I have said 
they should be chosen by competitive 
examination. Those who passed the 
competitive examination should oe se
lected and not others. In the Judicial 
Department others might be appointed. 

552. Perhaps you are not aware of 
one, among other reasons, why· men 
who had served for a long period in the 
Uncovenanted Service were in a manner 
de barred from being promoted to the Co
venanted Service. For instance, a man 
in the Uncovenanted Service drawing a 
salary of Rs. 1,000 would have to be put 
into a post in the Covenanted Service 
carrying a salary of Rs. 1,000 at least. 
Are you aware that that was one rea
son which· prevented men of proved 
merit and ability being promoted into 
the Covenanted Service ?-No. 

553. Are you not aware that it 
would have interfered with the promo
tion of others. For instance where an 
U ncoven::mted officer was made Col
lector of a district, Covenanted men 
would have had reason to be UO"!!fiev-
ed ?-Yes. 

00 

554. Now taking all this into consi
deration, do you not think that there are 
almost insuperable difficulties to the 
working- of the Statutory scheme How 
coultl men of prowd merit and ability 
be promoted ?-Not to any of the 
higher posts. By being posted over 

Mr. White-continued. 

the heads of so many persons, he would 
interfere with their promotion. 

55.5. I have no doubt that in practice 
that difficulty was· found. Can you 
point out anything to me in the Statute 
which would prevent an Uncovenanted 
official being made a Collector ? -There 
is no provision in the Act, but the rea
sonable construction would be that a 
Statutory Civilian must begin from the 
bottom of the list. 

556. The words are :-"Whereas it 
is expedient that additional facilities 
should be given for· employing Natives 
of India of proved merit and ability 
in the Covenanted Service of Her Ma
jesty in India.'' Now, there is noth
ing there to prohibit the appoint
ment of any person in the Uncove
nanted Service to any post. Taking 
these circumstances into considera
tion, and the difficulty of making ap
pointme~ts to . the higher offices and 
of giving . men of proved merit and 
ability the lowest salary upon which 
a Statutory Civilian commences, do you 
think it would be better to sweep away 
the Statute and the Statutory Service al
together, ~nd to reconstitute the service;· 
that is to restrict the Covenanted Service 
to its narrowest limits ; having another 
service to be recruited entirely in India, 
which service would consist of the ap·. 
pointments taken from the Covenanted 
Service and the present Uncovenanted 
appointments down to Its. 100 ?-I 
would not abolish the Statutory Service. 
Natives appointed totheCovenantedSer
vice gain a great advantage over other 
Natives. What appointment is there 
in which Natives of India can obtain 
Rs. 200 a month at the start except the 
Statutory Service? It was twenty years 
before I got an appointmentthe salary 
of which was Rs. 200. In this case, 
young men hardly out of school can 
obtain an appointment carrying a salary 
of Rs. 200. I would not sweep it away 
unless examinations are held shnul
taneously in India and England. It is 
a great boon to the Natives. 

557. You would not have an Im~ 
perial Service recruited in India ?-It 
comes to the same thing. The only 
difference is the name. 

1\Ir. Stezcart. 

558. \\nat is your opinion as to the 
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lfr. Stewart-continued. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Executive department ?-I have not always been in India, and passed their: 
had much experience as to the Revenue examinations in India. In such cases, 
lin I beg to suggest that some fair addition 

;59. As regnrds its reputation ?-Its should be made to their salaries in the 
reputation is better now. shape of personal allowances, without 

560. You attribute that to educa· in any . way disturbing the fixed s~ale 
tion ?-Yes, to education and also to of salaries attached to each appomt· 
the facilities o£ communication. For ment, and without making any distinc
instance, where I was a Munsif, I was tion between the salaries drawn.by per· 
ninety miles away from Bellary, and I sons holding similar appointments. 
could have done what I _liked as a. . 564!. Have you anything to say as 
lfunsi£ But now, communication is to· the Furlough rules ~-As to .the 
easy. Furlough Rtiles applicable ~ clliferent· 

561. The supervision is better?- branches of the service, I am not aware· 
Yes. But I did not mean to say that I of any complaints having been made· 
was afmid of supervision. , . by any one. They may,: 1 think, re-: 

562. Do you also attribute it to more·. main as at present. 
accurate supervision ?-Not supervision
alone. Genemlly, it may hn.ve worked 
improvement, but circumstances_ have 
cbunged. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

563. You know nothing about the 
Revenue branch of the service ?-No. 

564. Should any distinction be made 
in the 81l)aries attached to posts reserved 
for the Covenanted Civil Service, ac
cording as the posts are held by mem
bers of that bmnch of the service or by 
members of the Statutory and Uncove-; 
nan ted brunches P-The circumstances 
'!''hi~h some fi!iy years o~ more ago. 
JUstified the fixmg of very high salaries 
for civil appointments, have now ceased 
to e.~ist. The salaries may therefore be·: 
rcc:luced, and tl1e reduced salaries attach
ed to posts, irrespectively of the persons -
who J10ld those posts; for it must be, 
remarked that the life of a Native has 
now become more expensive than be-· 
fore, o"ing to his imitation of Euro
peans in providin!r himself with houses . dres ..... , cnrrmgcs, s, nnd so forth. I know 
thnt a reduction of salaries would work 
great hard!ihip in the case of Euro
peans owin8' to the hi«h rote of ex:-· 
change ; and I admit ~so that those 
persons, whether Europeans or Indian.S 
who pnss examinations in England' 
and come out to India, at a great risk 
n~d expense, are entitled to receive 
htgher emoluments than those who have 

Mr. Stolces. 

. 565. What do you mean by "circum~, 
stances having changed and the :fu.cilities· 
of communication having increased"?-· 
The facilities with which we obtain· 
materials and articles of .consumption,· 
and the facility with which we can get 
houses. In places where_there was· oD.ly 
one house, there are now twelve houses., 

Mr. Stewart. 

. 566. One of the. Statutory CiVilians 
was in the Uncovenanted Service?-: 
Yes. · 

· 567. what pay.was -~e drawing?~. 
Rs. 200. He was a DIStrict Munsi£ 
~ 568. He entered on the s~me· pay ?:.....: 
... es. · . -

569. ~~t . empl~Ym,ent: does a gr;L:-: 
~uate usuiilly take m, Madras ?-.I can':', 
not say. Tliere are so many graduates. 
Every year our U Diversity. manufac: 
tures hundreds of them. . . -

570. Have .any gradua~s taken; 
Government empl~ym.eil.t. recentiy and 
on what pay?-Yes, on· Rs. 40. 'or. 
Rs. 50. - · . 

571. Are they alway$ Willing tO~~~ 
that P-Yes, they rise sooner thaD: 
others. - · 

572. Do you consider the p~y given: 
to a Statutory Civilian sufficient P
It is fair to begin with. . , -
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WITNESS VII-1st February 1887. 

Exa~ination of S. PULNEY ANDY, EsQ., M.D., P.L.s., :u.u..c.s. (retired.) 
' ' 

Sir Charles Turner. 

- 573~ I believe you are a Doctor of 
Medicine ?-Yes. . 
• 574.. Where did you ·take· your· 
degree P-At St.· Andrews' Universi~ 
ty •.. 

575. You are also a Member of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, and a Fe1 .. · 
low of the Linnrean Society P-Yes •. 
· .576. What office did you fill unde!,

Government originally?-! was in· 
the Subordinate Medical Service, 
and when the . Medical Service : was 
opened to Natives of this country, I 
went to England with a view to 
obtain a Medical Commission. 

571. What· caste are you· P-Hindu.; 
578. And you became a Christian? 

-:Yes, after. my return to India. . I 

. 579. You were for many years em
ployed in Travaricore ?--.Yes.· 

580. Did you enter ~he Medica.lSer .. 
vice immediately· on your return from 
England ~-Not at first; owing to the 
the recent mutiny . t4e Indian Service 
was clq~ed for some four or five years. 
The Secretary of State ·sent .me out for 
special employment in Madras. . , 

581. What are your views in regard 
to the Executive and Judicial Services1 
~My·. scheme is as· follows :-The 
distinction of Statutory; Covenanted 
and Uncovenanted Services should 

· be abolished. It will be preferable to 
designate the seryic~s as Imp'erial and 
Provii;tcial, in accordance ·with the 
present distinction followed · in the 
:financial arrangements of the Govern
ment of India. 

I. l:M.PERIAL SERVICE :-Members 
of this service should be availaOle for 
transfer from one Local Government 
to another. . · · 

(a) Admission should be by open 
competition bel~ simultaneously in 
England and InduJ.. In England the 
competitive examination _should be 
held in London ; in India, one year in 

Sir Charle& Turt~er-contd. 

the Bengal Presidency, anot1ter in Vol. v: 
Bombay, and the third year in l\Ia.dl·as, Soo. n. 
and so on in rotation. It should be obli- .Madra•. 

gatory on the part of sucoessflll Indian 8 Mtt.v 
candidates to proceed :to .England for Ji•~dy Esq. 
further study and .exami.no.tion with ' 
the successful English candidates. 
· (b) The ImperialService should 

be open to all natural·born subjects 
of Her Majesty without distinction 
of race, colour, creed, or caste, or.any 
other distinction. · . 

(c) The subjects for. examination 
should be the same for. European and 
Indian candidates ; but equal mnr}(s 
should be assigned to Arabic, Persian, 
Sanskrit, Greek, and Latin. 

(d) ·The age limits should be from 
nineteen to twenty-two • 

(e) Salary to range from Rs. 500 
and upwards per mensem. . 

(r) Fitnebs to be the only standard 
of admission.. · · · · . · · 

II:. PRoVINCIAL SERVICE- · 
· (a) Admission should be bv· open 
competition in India held· in the Presi
dency town of· each Presidency. 
· (b) .\The Provincial Service should 
be likewise open to aU natural· b(lrn 
subjects of Her Majesty who are 
usually resident or domiciled within 
the limits of their respective Provinces. 

.(c)· The I subjects .for examinalion 
should be the same for all clas~es and 
should be passed through the medium 
of the English language iu addition to 
the pnssi ng in one or two vernacular 
languages of the Province in which 
the candidate seeks employment. 

(d) Age to be from twenty-one to 
twenty-five. . · · . 
- (eJ Salary from Rs. 100 to .700 per 
mensem. ' 
; . III. Each ·candidate shouH be 
placed on probation for a limited 
period and confirmed fl.fter passing the 
test of the departm\ :1t in which he 
has elected to serve. . 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

IV. The departments. in. which 
the mern hers of the Provmctal Ser
vice should be employed to be a~ fol
lows:-

Agriculture . 
Forest. 
Land Revenue, and conservancy of 

all works connected therewith. 
Salt and Abkari d8partments. 
Sea Customs, &c., and the conser

vancy of all works connected there
with. 

Postal and Telegraph, and all works 
connected therewith. 

Judicial and Registration, including 
Magistracy, Police and Jail. 

Finance and Account department. 
Opium and other l\1iscellaneous de

partment~. 

V. JuDICIAL SERVICE.-The High 
Court appointments should be filled 
as at present. 

All higher appointments varying 
in salary from Rs. 500 and up
wards to be open to barristers-at-law 
of Indian t.Xperience. Subordinate 
Courts to be presided over by the 
members of the vakil grade and at
torn ies-a t-la w. 

VI. INFERIOR GRADES :-Salary 
ranging from Rs. 25 to 100 per men
sem to be subject to certain educational 
tests, but selection and nomination to 
be lett to heads of the judicial and 
executive departments. 

VII. Local Governments may be 
empowered to advance members of 
the inferior grade to the Provincial 
Service as a reward of merit for distin
g~ished service and ability. Like
Wise the members of the Provincial 
Service may be transferred to the 
Imperial Service whenever there is an 
exceptional instance of proved merit 
and ability, but subject to th~ ap
proval anu confirmation of the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of 
State for 1 ndia . 

. VIII. Pay Code,LeaveCode, Pen
swn Code to be different for the differ
ent ser~ices. "\Vhenever a European 
of s~ec1al training or qualification is 
reqwred t~ be brought out from 
Englan?, h1s services may be secured 
on special terms, or a special or per
sonal allowance may be given to him 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

in addition to the Indian rates of pav. 
In order to bring the cost o( ad
ministration within a reasonable limit 
of ecomony, a reduction of ten per 
cent might be effected on all the pre
sent salaries ranging from Rs. 200 per 
mensem and upwards. 

582. \Vhat do you think of 
the present Statutory Service ?
It is not a properly crmstituted ser
vice, and I object to it because ad
mission to it is not such as I desire 
it should be, and Government is like, 
ly to suffer from such appointments. 
When Government pay for a man's 
services, they should try and o-et the 
best men to be hacl in the c~untry. 
By nomination without competition 
the service will prove a failure in 
course of time. In place ot Statutory 
appointments I should open higher 
appointments to men in the inferior 
grades of the Uncovenanted Service. 

583. In regard to the examination 
for the Civil Service, are yuu a Sans
krit scholar ?-Xo, but I know some
thing of Sanskrit. If a competitive 
examination is to be held here, I would 
simply introduce Sanskrit because I 
think it is impossible to teach Latin 
and Greek properly in India. 

584. You think that the Eno-lish 
administration in India has bee~ of 
considerable benefit to India ?-Yes 

585. Have you travelled much in In
dia P-N o, only in ~the ~ladras Presi
dency. The greater portion of my 
life has been spent in Travancore. 

586. Has Travancore advanced in 
efficiency of administration P-I think 
thPre is a fair advance and better ad
ministration now. 

587. I believe the Travancore Raja 
has nearly always chosen his Chief 
~finisters and his Chief Justice from 
gentlemen educated in ~la.dras ?-Yes. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

588. Are the young men of Travan
core generally educated in 1\fadras ?
Some are educated in :Madras and 
some at the Trivandrum College. 

~Ir. Ramasu:ami .Jfudaliyar. 

589. Supposing the Statutory Ser
vice is retained, would you recommend 
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:Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar-contd.. 

that the men selected for that service 
should be sent to England for train
in0'?-1 would not compel them to go. 

590. If the definition of'' Natives" 
given in the Statute excludes Natives 
belongin(7 to Feudatory States, would 
you enla~ge the definition ?-Now-a .. 
days you cannot call Native States 
"Feudatory.'' 

591. Then you would admit their 
subjects as Natives for the purposes of 
the Statute?- Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

592. You went to England before 
you became a Christian ?-Yes. 

593. Did you find any difficulty on 
your return in being received i~to 
caste ?-In those days there was drffi .. 
culty. I was the first Native from Mad· 
ras who went ·to England, but now ~ 
believe the men who go do not care 
about caste. 
594. For how many years were you in 

Sir Charles T~trner-contd. 

England ?- I was one year in London, 
and I went thence to St. Andrews. 

595. Did you· find on your return 
that your countrymen sympathised 
with you?-When they come to learn 
that you ure useful and so forth, they 
give up all prejudices against you. 

1.\Ir. ·Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

596. Have they lost their sympathy 
for you 1-No. 

597. Did you find that your visit to 
England had any result as to your in- · 
tercourse with Europeans 1-It had 
great results.· It nof only facilitates 
intercourse with Europeans, but visit
ing England and seeing the insti
tutions of the country in a great mea
sure improves the· Native mind. 

598. ·Did you find it 'more easy ~r 
less easy to associate with Europeans 
after your return 1-1 t wa.s more easy 
after my return. · · 
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WITNESS VIII-1st February 1887. 

Examination of ~I. R. RY. SoMASUNDRA CaETTIAR AvARGAL, Merchant, 
and late President of Patchiappa's Trustees. 

Sir Charles Turner .. 

Vol. V. 599. You are a merchant of the 
~ec. II. city of .l\1:adras and late President of 
Madras. Patchiappa's Trustees ?-Yes, I was 

M. R. Ry. for ~any years a merchant, but h.ave 
Somasundra retired. I at first held an appomt

Chettiar ment under Government. 
Avargal. 600. What appointment ?-I was a 

clerk in the Government office, and was 
then transferred to the Accountant
General's office as head accountant. 

601. After that you resigned the 
service ?-Yes, as all my family were 
tradesmen I joined them in busi
ness. 

602. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives, as Statutory Civi
lians, to posts reserved for the Coven
anted Civil Service approved ?-I 
believe it has not given general satis
faction. From my intercourse with 
the people I understand they are dis
satisfied in consequence of such ap
pointments not being given to per
sons of proved merit and ability. 

603. I believe since the creation of 
this service eight nominations have 
been made, out of which three were 
from the Uncovenanted Service of this 
Presidency ?-Yes. 

60 1J. Are the defects of the sys
tem capable of remedy 1-Yes, the 
rules are inconsistent with the pro
visions of the Statute. I would 
give the appointments to men in the 
Uncovenanted Service of proved abi
lity and merit, who have served for 
eight or ten years. I would also make 
selections from the legal profession. 
I would only open the service to the 
above two classes and not to untried 
per~~ns. I would not hold any com
pet~tlve examination for the service. 
It Is unnecessary to amend the Sta
tute. I would make appointments to 
the St~tutory Civil Service occasion. 
ally wnen men of proved abilit} and 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

m~~rit are found ; as a rule, admission 
into the Civil Service should be by 
competition. The sanction of the 
Secretary of State should be requi
site for such appointments. 

605. Would you require selected 
candidates to proceed to England for 
training ?-If the Statutory Service 
were restricted to the classes I have 
suo-o-ested, then there would be no 
ne~~ssity for their going to England 
for training. 

Mr. Stokes. 

606. Would you insist on new candi
dates for the Statutory Set vice going to 
Eno-land ?-I would rather confine the 
app

0

ointments to Uncovenanted men, 
and then it would not be necessary for 
them to go. 

J\Ir. Ryland. 

607. You consider the U ncovenant
ed Service the very best field of se
lection for the Statutory Service ?-1 
think so. Because they are men of 
"hose merit there has been practical 
ex penence. 

.Mr. Ramaszcami ..~.1Iudal£yar. 

608. The definition of the word 
"Native" in the Statute at present 
excludes subjects of Native States, 
such as Cochin, Travancore, &c. ; 
would you enlarge the definition ?-1 
do not see any reason why they should 
not be included. 

Sir Chctrles Turner. 

609. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruiting the 
Covenanted Civil Service ?-Yes, the 
subject is one which has been much 
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Sir Charles Turner-con td. · 

discussed for many years past in an 
association to which I used to belor1g. 
The fact is that Natives labour under 
many disadvantages in competing for 
the service. The limits of age are 
now so low that Natives are excluded, 
and those who come out are much too 
young and inexperienced. In the old 
days, w.hen the age limit was higher, 
those who came out were more in 
sympathy with the people, and com
manded our respect and confidence. 
They mixed with the people and as
certained our views and feelings he· 
fore introducing changes. 

610. What changes would you in
troduce ?-1 would wish to have Na
tives and Europeans placed upon a 
more equal footing in the competition. 

611. What are the disadvantages 
under which Natives labour ?-The 
examinations are held in England and 
in the English language, and these 
circumstancs place Natives at a disad
vantage. 

612. How could the disadvantages 
be minimised or removed ?-By cer
tain alterations and improvements. 

No scholarships or allowances vill 
be necessary if changes are made iu 
the age and in the place of examin
ation. 

I would alter the maximum limit 
of age to twenty-three. 

I am not acquainted with the sub
jects of the examination. 

I would hold simultaneous examin
ations in England and in India. 

613. Should the examination in 
India be identical with that held in 
Englal'd ? Should it be held at one 
centre in India ?-Yes it should be 
identica.l, and should be held at some 
central place. 

614. Should the successful candi
dates be selected from one general 
list ?-Yes, in order of merit. 

615. Would you make any appor
tionment of appointments amon(7 the 
Provinces or accordinO' to rac~s or 
religious sects ?-No. 

0 

616. Should ihe successful c:mdi
dates be required, as a condition obli· 
gatory, to proceed to England for 
t~aining ?-Yes, because in my opi· 
mon there are great advantaO'es 
gai•1cd by visitincr Enrrland and other 

• 0 0 

countnes. 

. Sir Cha1'les Turner-contd. . Vol. V. 
Sec. IL 
Madras. 

617. Are the young Natives ob-
tained by the English competition M. R. Ry. 
the best who could be obtained under Somasundm. 
any system ?-1 cannot enumerate · (Jhettiar 

. I l k · Avargal, many mstances. on y new one m-
stance in the case of the late J. Ruth
navalu Chetty, who returned to India 
from England with a good character 
and with great capacity. 

Mr. Stokes. 

618. What disadvantage doyou say 
Natives labour under at present?
They are not able to compete with 
Europeans for the Civil Service in 
consequence of the low maximum age 
for admission. It is limited to the 
tender age of nineteen years. I think 
if it were raised to twenty-three or 
twenty-four, Native competitors would 
have a better chance of qualifying. 

619. You would raise . the age to 
twenty-four and have a simultaneous 
examination in India and compel the 
candidate to go to England1- Yes, 
with the view to study administrative 
and other questions which are of 
public importance in England, and 
with the view of visiting ·other coun. 
tries, so that they may acquire wider 
knowledge aud be consequently more 
useful in this country. · · 

620. What do you think about the 
proposai to establish schoiarships and 
pay passage-money?-! think I would 
rather have a simultaneous examin
ation held in India, and I prefer to see 
each person bear his own expenses. 

621. If you had an examination in 
India, would you alter the subjects in 
any way 1-No. I would place all the 
candidates on an equal footing. 

622. Would you give the same 
marks for Sanskrit and Arabic as are 
now given to Latin and Greek ?-1 am 
not qualified to give an opinion as to 
the marks. 

623. You would have one list ?-1 
would go upon merit alone. 

624. Do you know any Natives who 
have succeeded in tho open competi
tion ?-1 knew one. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

625. He was a very intelligent man? 
·-Yes, and he possessed a very good 
. character. 
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Vol. V. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 
l:;ec. II. 
Madras. 626. He had extraordinary mathe-

M. R. Ry. matica~ ability, 1 believe ?-.Yes: ~e 
Souwsundra took Ius B. A. degree exnmmatwn m 

Ohettiar his sixteenth or seventeenth year. 
Avargal. 

Mr. Ryland. 

627. If you consider training in Eng
land necessary, why require such 
training after and not before the com
petitive examination ?-1\:Iy object is 
this : if the persons appointed stay in 
England for a short period, they will 
not be put to much expense. I am a 
purely orthodox Hindu, and I say that 
ifthoHe who go to England observe the 
rules of caste while there, they will, on 
their return, have no difficulty in mix
ing with their caste-bretheren on their 
return. That will r.ot be the case if 
they remain absent from India for a 
long period. I would fix two years. 

Mr. RamasU'ami Jfudaliyar. 

628. The Civil Servant you men
tioned belonged to the same caste as 
yourself ?-Yes. 

629. And when he came back was 
he out of caste ?-Yes. In fact his 
principles were quite changed~ His 
customs and habits were quite differ
ent. 

630. Supposing he bad shown a wish 
to return to the customs and habits of 
his caste, would you have raised diffi
culties to his being received back into 
caste ?-If he had pursued Hindu 
rules in England I f'hould have had 
no objectiem, nor would his caste-bre
thren have had any. 

631. But as a matter of fact he did 
not wish to rejoin his caste ?-He did 
not. There was, however, a O'reat deal 
of dissatisfaction felt amo

0
ncrst our 

people about the matter. 
0 

.632. Is it possible for an orthodox 
Hmdu to observe caste rules durin()' a 
voyage to England or durin()' a re~i
dence in England ?-They are

0

obliO'ed 
t~ make certain changes in the way of 
d1et and all that. 'V e cannot expect 
them to observe all the rules strictly. 

63~, ~ ou .advocate a simultaneous 
ex1-u~mat10n m India in order to put 
Natives on a level with English candi
dates. How will that do so ?-Natives 

Mr. Ramaswami llfudaliyar-contd. 

will have to pass the very same exa
mination in India. 

634. Do you think the number of 
candidates who would be likely to 
succeed will be greater than under the 
present system ?-Yes ; if they are not 
required to go to England. 

635. But if they are required to go 
to England ?-If after passinO' they 
are obliged to go to England, the 
number will be smaller. 

636. Under those circumstances I do 
not see that you gain much, because 
you only desire that those men should 
sncceed who are willing to go after
wards. Why should not they go 
before ?-If they want to study for a 
long series of years ·in England they 
will not be able to retain caste. 

63 7. If they are likely to be suc
cessful here, what is the necessity for 
their remaining in England for a se
ries of years 1-They will have to study 
for three or four years in England. 

638. Why ?-That is my opinion. 
639. If the examination is to be the 

same, the only difference being that it 
will be held in two places at the same 
time, they must pass in exactly the 
same subjects. The man who would 
pass in India would equally well pass 
in England, and therefore I do not see 
that you gain much ?-Many men 
who might easily pass here, would 
object to go to England on the mere 
chance of passing. 

640. They do not like to take the 
risk ?-No, they do not. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

641. Patchiappa's Trust is now a 
large school, I believe ; is the bead
master a Native or European ?-He i~ 
a European. 

642. Have you always had Euro
peans ?-No, formerly J\:Ir. Lovery 
was head-master, since his retirement 
1\'f r. Adams has been head-master. 

643. l\Ir. Lovery was a Eurasian 1-
Yes. 

644. How was it you did not have a 
Native graduate 1-Tbe general opini
on of Natives is that under European 
superintendence, the English pronun
ciation is much better acquired than it 
would be under the superintendence 
of a Native graduate. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

645. You are very particular in that 
school are you not, in insisting upon 
a thorough study of the vernaculars 
as well as of English 1-Yes. 

646. You have known a great many 
of the educated young men of the 
day ?-I freely mix with them. 

647. You know a great many Cove
nanted Civil Servants ?-I did in 
former days, but not now. 

648. Do you think there are many 
young edu-cated men in the present 
day who would be successful in compe· 
tition without going to England to get 
further instruction ?-1 think if the 
examination be held in India, many 
young persons would have a fair chance 
of success. 

649. A considerable number do you 
think ?-Yes. 

650. Have you estates in different 
parts of the country ?-No, I have 
no property except some land near 
Madras. 

651. Do you think Natives would 
do better in the Executive or in the 
Judicial branch of the service ?-In 
the judicial department. 

652. Would you make Natives Col
lectors ?-Yes, if they were fit for the 
post and rose to it in the service. 

653. Would you like to see all the 
Collectorates held by Natives ?-1 
shall not live to see that day. I do 

Sir Charles Turne1·~contd.. 

not know many men who are qualified Vol. V. 
to hold them at present. ir~dJ~. 

654. How would you recruit the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-It shonld be M. R.. Ry. 
recruited from all natural-born sub- Somasundra 
jects of Her Majesty by open compe- ~hettia[ 
tition subject to certain regulations. varga • 
The examination should be held in the 
several Provinces according to the 
system now pursued. 

Mr. Stokes. 

655. Would you recruit for this 
Presidency only from persons who 
reside in it?-Yes. it would not be 
advisable to send persons from Madras 
to other Provinces, forinstance the 
Upper Provinces, because they would 
not understand the vernaculars. 

656. If you abolish the Statutory 
Service, would you give the Cove
nanted posts now reserved for that 
service to the Uncovenanted Service 1 
-I would give them to Uncovenanted 
men if .t~ey are men of special merit 
and ab1hty. · 

657. Have you any remarks to 
offer as to pay or furlough ?-1 would 
leave these matters to the discretion 
of the authorities, but if my opinion 
be pressed, I would give equal pay 
and have equal privile(J'es, but I know 
nothing about the subject. 



Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

N. Subra
manyen, 

Esq. 
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"\VITNESS IX-Ist .February 1887. 

Examination of N. SUBRAMANYEN, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, :Madras. 

Mr. Stokes. 

658. You are a Barrister-at-Jaw?
Yes. 

659. You were a Brahman and you 
embraced Christianity?-Yes. 

660. You went to England to study 
for the Bar ?-Yes. I was called to 
the Bar at the Inner Temple. I prac
tised before I went to Enaland as 
Public Prosecutor and Ple7tder in 
North Arcot in 1867. I was called 
to the Bar in 1878, and since then I 
have practised in the High Court and 
District Courts. · 

661. ·what have you to say in reaard 
to the Statutory Service ?-I do 

0 

not 
myself know very much about the 
matter, but from the little I have 
heard I do not think it is approved. 

662. Have you formed any opinion 
upon the subject ?..,...I think that the 
appointments made by the 1\Iadras 
Govern~ent do not meet the require
ments of the Statute. I myself think 
that men of experience who have 
proved their merits by employment in 
the !J ncovenanted Service, in the 
P.r~cbce of a profession or by compe
titiOn, ought to be appointed. 

663: W ou!d you amend 33 Vic. cap. 
3, sectwn 6, many way ?-No it does 
not require amendment ' 

_664. If the Statutory Service is re
t~med, wouldyou require selected can
didates to go to England ?-That pure
l:y depends upon circumstances. If 
simultaneous examinations are held in 
England and India, then I would only 
reserve a vuy small proportion of 
posts as rewards for men who have 
rroved their merit and ability, and in 
~.~ha~ cas? I would not insist upon 
their gomg to England as it would 
be unnecessary. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

~ivilians ?-Not personally; or suffi
Ciently to form an opinion of them. 

666. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment 
for the Covenanted Service ?-Yes. · 

667. \Vhat change would you recom
mend ?-I should advocate simul
taneous examin3tions both in India 
and in England. so as to [J'ive Natives 
the ~ame facilities as Engli~hmen. I 
shomd alter the limit of age. Pro
bably twenty-one would be the best 
maximum age limit, but if the com
petition is held only in Enaland the 
limit mig_ht b~ placed at twe~ty-three. 

.I.n regard to the subjects ot examina· 
bon, I have not considered the matter 
very carefully. I have no doubt people 
will qualify themselves whatever the 
subjects may be. I should not enter
tain th~ idea of introducing subjects 
merely to suit any one claEs. 

:Mr .. Ryltwd. 

668. You would have no chanae in 
the subjects ?-I have not car:'fully 
examined the list of subjects. 

669. You would have only one list 
of successful candidates ?-On that 
point I have two opinions. It 
would n·.)t be safe to Admit all who 
may pass indiscriminately, because in 
that c~se you may get a very large 
proportiOn of Natives to Europeans. 
There should be a larger number of 
E~ropeans for the present. A cer
tam percentage should be Natives. 
Out of thirty persons, twenty 
should be Europeans. I should take 
the first twenty Europeans and the 
first ten Natives who pD.ssed. 

Sir Charles Turner 
665. Do you know St t t 670. \Vould you insist upon the sue-

any a u ory cessful candidates going to England?-
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·Mr: Ryland_:_continued. 

Certainly, and· they should remain 
there for two or three years. 

671. Do you know any of the. N a
tive gentlemen who have been se1ected 
under the present system ~-I know 
one very well. We weretramed toge
ther in England. 

672. You consider you derived great 
advantage from visitin~ England. Do 
you not think it· would be desirable 
to have the. same ·kind of training 
and to secure the same advantage to 
men appomted to the Government 
service 1-Yes. 

673. 'Vould you not require the 
English training before they com pete? 
-Of course, a great many persons 
would not go because they could not 
afford to: go, or, if they had small 
means, they would not care to go on 
the mere chance of passing. 

674. And yet men go to England 
to qualify for other avocations 1-Yes. 
Those avocations are certain. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

67 5. Have not several men gone 
home to qualify for professions?-Yes. 

676. Tbey.go home for a profes· 
sional education ~-Some try for 
Government . service, and failing in 
that go in fo·r a profession. 

677. Is the number increasing every 
year ?-Yes. 

678. They are not deterred by the 
journey ?-They go for what they are 
certain to get. They go for the Bar 
and get called and come out again. 

679. But, after all, in the case of 
young men of sufficient attainments 
and having a good hope of passinO' 
successfully, the mere journey to EnO'~ 
land is surely no obstacle ?-But the 
class of men who go to England are 
men who generally have plenty of 
money and who would not have much 
c.hance in the Civil Service competi
tiOn. 

680. And the men who are really 
likely to succeed are not men of 
means ?-Yes. 

6S 1. Then your object in havinO' an 
examination here is to give such ~en 
a chance ?-The present system of 
open competition in England is just 
as hard en Natives as it W"ould be for 
:Englishmen to come out here to pass. 

Mr. ~tokes. 

682. Should the Uncovenanted Ser- ·Vol. V. 
vice be recruited only from Natives of .Sec. II. 

b
. . Madras. 

India or from all natural born su ~ects __ 
of Her J\1ajesty ?-1 should say only N. Subra
from Natives of India as defined in .manyen, 
the Statute, provided appointments are Esq. 
given away by nomination. If there 
is competition or some examination, 
then I should throw it open to all. 
In the case of a system of nomination 
if the service were open to all there 
would be danger of jobbery. 

683. Do you personally prefer re
cruitment into the Uncovenanted Ser
vice by a system of competition· or by 
nomination, or a mixture of both ?
I should say the best method would 
be to have candidates selected out 
of a class of men who possess certain 
qualifications and have passed certain 
tests. 

684. Should recruitment be· made 
provincially ?-I think not, but it 
would practicaiiy come to that: 

685. If the existing Statutory Ser
vice be abolbhed, would you give 
the proportion of Covenanted posts 
reserved for that service to the U nco
venanted Service ?-Yes, I would. 

. Sir Charles Turner. 

686. You have bad a great deal of 
experience of the Judicial Service of 
this country ?-Yes, for the · las't 
twenty years. 

687. What is the popular opinion 
as to the efficiency of the Native 
Judicial Service ?-It has improved 
very- much within the last twenty 
years. 

688. Do the people· entertain a 
feeling of confidence in the English 
Judges ?-Yes, I think they certain! y 
do, as regards their desire to do jus
tice between suitors. 

689. Several of the European 
Judges are regarded as men of consi
deuble ability, are they not ?-Yes. 

690. Have you not made applica
tions on behalf of y(}ur clients to trans
fer cases from the Native Judiciary to 
the European 1-It is more frequent
ly in criminal than in civil cases£ that 
such applications are made. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. v. 691. Then as regards•the Native 
Sec. II. :M~agistracy. 'Vhat is the popular 
~~· opinion respecting them ?-I do not 

N S b 
think the public have as much confi-

. u ra· d f N t' 
manyen, deuce in the lower gra es. o a 1ve 

Esq. ~laaistrates as they have m the N a-
tive0 Civil J urlges ; in the latter there 
is now greater confidence than there 
was before. 

692. As to criminal jurisdiction, you 
consider there is not the same confi
dence in the Native as in the Euro
pean ~laaistrate ?-No, at least as 
regards se~ond and third class Magis
tt·ates. 

693. In cases in which you have 
been asked to apply for a transfer 
from a Native to a European officer, 
did your client assign as a reason that 
the case was a bad one or one in which 
he desired to bamboozle the 1viagis
trate ?-I cannot recall any particular 
case. 

694. Have you any remarks to offer 
as to pay and furlough 1-I know no
thing about the Pay and Furlough 
Rules. 

Jrir. Stewart. 

695. Supposing a Statutory Civilian 
began on Rs. 200, would that be a suf
ficient remuneration for the class of 
persons who would ordinarily be ap
pointed ?-The class of men who have 
been appointed would have been glad 
to take Rs. ll!O. 

696. They could have lived on much 
less ?-Yes, it depends upon their 
position. If a man is a Statutory 
Civilian, then he would think of his 
position and seek to live up to it. 

69~/. When you went to England 
and returned, did you find any differ
ence in your expenses for living after 

J.Ir. Stewr:trt-continued. 

your return ?-Yes, when I was in 
Chittur, a small place, I only kept one 
horse, whereas here in :Madras my 
expenses have increased threefold. 

698. What do you think a youn()' 
man in 'Madras or up-country, with 
English habits and style, would be 
able to live upon respectably ?-It 
would depend upon whether he mov
ed in English society. If he moved in 
English society, it would te much 
more expensive. Probably Rs. 300 
or Rs. 350 would be a fair amount. 
If h~ entertained a few friends and 
kept a respectable establishment, it 
would cost him Rs. 300. 

699. InMadrasorin the mufasal ?
In Madras it would be a little more 
expensive. Rs. 300 would no in ~Ia
dras if he were not a Civil Servant 
and did not need to keep up an ap
pearance. 

700. 'Vhat amount would aN ative 
vakil expend on household expenses 1 
Take the case of a young man.-Rs. 
250 would keep him very comfortably. 

701. 'Vould be require as much as 
Rs. 250 ?-Yes, as a vakil of the High 
Court. 

702. How many members of the 
family do you include in your estimate 
of expenses ?-That would not make 
much difference. 

~1:r. Stokes. 

703. How much would a father 
allow such a man when he is studying 
for his degree ?-Rs. 10 or 20 per 
month. 

704. And when be becomes a 
vakil ?-Then he bas an establishment 
to keep up. He cannot live on very 
much less than Rs. 200 or 250. 
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WITNESS X-1st February 1887. 

Examination of M. R. RY. S. SRINIVASA RAGHAVAIYANGAR AvARGAL, B. A., 
First Uncovenanted Assistant to the Board of Revenue. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

705. You are the First Uncovenant
ed Assistant to the Board of Revenue ? 
-Yes. 

706. On what pay ?-Rs. 500. 
707. 'Vhen did you enter the ser

vice ?-In 1870, now seventeen years 
ago, inthe Collector's office at Tanjore. 

· I rose to be head clerk there, and 
then I came to the Revenue Board 
office. 

Mr. Stewart. 

708. What caste are you ?-A Vish
navite Brahman. 

:1Ir. Stokes. 

709. Is the system of appointing 
Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Service ap-
proved ?-It is not approved. . 

710. On whatgrounds?-The grounds 
of dissatisfaction are that some of the 
nominees were without the requisite 
educational qualifications, and that 
others would have been glad to accept 
subordinate situations in the Uncove
nanted Service, if the Government had 
not, as a special act of favor, admitted 
them into the St.1.tutory Civil Service . 
The social status of these men is not 
higher than that of scores of University 
men with much superior educational 
qualifications. 

711. In what way would you remedy 
this ?-I think the Statute has not had 
a fair trial. I think the principle, which 
it lays down, is a sound one, and it is 
much to be re~etted that in framin(J' 
rules under the .... Statute, instead of pro~ 
vidin~ a working arrangement for 
carrying out that principle in its integ
rity, the course. was adopted of giving 
undue emphasis to vague considera
ti~Hl5 of good birth and high fumily 
connections, ~-ith the result of opening 
tlw door uf admi:::sion to the sen-ice to 
men l)f untried administrative and un· 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

tested educational qualifications. I · Vol. Y. 
would retain the provisions of the Sec. II. 

· Madras. Statute, and giVe a fair trial to the sys-
tei?- ~nder impro':"e~ condit~ons. I M. R. Ry. 
thmk It should be distinctly laid down S.Srinivasa 
that nominations should be only from Raghavai
among persons of merit and ability yangar 
. proved in the service of Govern- Avargal. 

ment or in the practice of a profession. 
. The present rules should, I think, be re
,pealed, and new rules drawn up, which 
should provide \1) for the improve
ment of the character of the Uncove-

·_nanted Service, which should hereafter 
furnish its contingent for employment . 
in the higher Civil Service ; (2) for 
ensuring in the men selected not merely 
moderate but very high educational 
qualifications; and (3) for the claims ·of 
men employed in all branches of the 

. administration being brought to the 
notice of Government and duly consi· 
dered before they make their nomina
tions. 

712. If the Statutory Service is re
tained as at present, would you insist on 
candidates going to England ?-No, I 

· do not think they should be sent to Eng
land, especially under the plan I advo

. cate, and I would not compel the nomi
nees to go to England in any case. 

713. Do Natives labour under any 
disadvantages in competing for employ
ment in this branch of the service ?-I 
think it was a mistake to reduce the 
maximum limit of age for competing. 
because it practically shut out the Na
tives who would otherwise have com
peted. I would recommend that the 
maximum limit be fixed at twenty-two 
years of age. 

714. Is there any other disadvanta
ges that Natives are labouring under ? 
-The examination being held in Eng
land, which necessitates Indian c.·mdi
dates going to England at a great cost, 
is certainly u. serious disadvant.'lge. 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Vol. V • Added to this there are caste difficulties 
~~dr~~: which deter some people from coml~et

ino- altoo-ether and others from bravmg 
0 0 ' h :M. R. Ry. the social penalties attached to breac es 

S. Srini- of caste reo-ulations when the chances of 
vasa: Ragha· success in the competition are so small. 

vAatyangalr 715. Then you would alter the age. 
varga. h b' f W ()uld you add to t e su ~ects _o ex-

amination or alter the marks many 
way?-Yes. I wou~d pla?e the ~wo 
classical languages w1th whiCh Natives 
of India are supposed to be more or less 
familiar-Arabic and Sanskrit-on a 
footino- of equality with Latin and 
Greek~ I should do this for two rea
sons. One is to make the competition 
between English and Native candidates 
more equal than it is, so far at least as 
the schedule of subjects prescribed for 
the examination is concerned. The 
other reason is that it is very desirable 
that due importance should be given to 
·a knowledge of these languages, as it 
·will enable Civil Servants to understand 
much which would otherwise be unin
telligible to them in the social usages 
and customs of Hindus and Mahomed
ans among whom they have to spend 
the best part of their lives. 

716. Would you hold simultaneous 
examinations in England and India ? 
-That would certainly give great sa

. tisfaction, as it would to a great· ex

. tent equalise the odds as between Euro
pean candidates and Native candidates 
who are now heavily handicapped, 
and enable the latter to win their places 
in an honourable competition with 
Europeans, under fairly equal condi
tions. But I think there are difficulties 
in the way of the adoption of the pro
posal. 

717. What difficulties ?-Uy answer 
to this question to some extent depends 
upon certain considerations appli
cable to Europeans which I have been 
told do not fall within the scope of the 
functions of the Commission. 

718. If applicable to both, let us hear 
them.-I do not think that the two 
years' training in England prescribed 
!or candidates selected by competition, 
IS ~t all effectual for the purpose for 
whiCh it is intended, even in the case 
of the English candidates. 1\Iere resi
dence at. a Uni':ersity while pursuing 
the specml stud1es intende<! to fit them 
for an Indian ca1/er, such as the 

I 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Tamil and Telugu languages and the 
Indian Acts and Regulations, cannot 
give the candidates that culture, refine
ment and high tone of feeling which are 
somuch desired and which a Universi
ty training is supposed to impart. For 
this purpose the candidates must tho
roughly participate in the studies which 
form the speciality of particular U ni
versities and must associate with their 
contemporaries at the University in the 
lecture rooms, in the professors' houses 
and in the places for recreation. To se
cure this, I prefer that the competition 
should be confined to graduates of Uni
versities selected on account of their 
moral and physical qualifications, and 
this rule should apply to Natives as 
well as to Europeans. If this kind of 
'training is insisted on after selection, 
the candidates will content themselves 
with securing merely an ordinary J.egree 
at one of the Universities, which to men 
of their attainments involves no exertion 
at all; whereas if a University degree 
were required as a preliminary quali:fi
cation for admission to the competitive 
examination, the men selected would 
generally be men who had taken 
honours. Another objection to holding 
the competitive examination in India is 
that it[ would be difficult to arran(J'e for 
the viva voce examination being

0 

held 
in India under conditions which would 
equalise the competition between Euro
peans and Natives without impairing 
the -value of the test, and the success 
of a competitive examination as a test 
of ability depends upon the free use of 
the viva 'L'Oce element. 

719. On the whole you are against a 
simultaneous examination in India ?
Yes. 

720. If an examination is held in In
dia, would you insist upon the successful 
candidates going to England ?-I have 
already stated that I do not attach much 
importance to the kind oftrainino- they 
receive there under the present s}-stem 
during their two years' residence in 
England. They read and learn the Ian
guages oflndia, Indian history, geo!ITU
phy and things like that, which are bet
ter l~arnt in India. This is not likely 
to g1ye the sort of training which it is 
intended that they should receiYe. I 
would not subject them to the incon
venience of haYing to go to England 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

if that is the training they are to get 
there. I can quite see that if a Native 
went to England and lived there 
amongst the people and was received 
into the houses of the professors of a 
University, and had access to the best 
society, such a training would be the 
best he could possibly get; but if he 
went there and tried to observe caste 
rules or mixed in society only in a 
touch-and-go fashion, as he must do 
if he is to induce his friends and rela
tions in India to believe that he has 
not broken away from caste regula
tions, I do not believe he will be much 
benefited. This sort of training will 
turn out good or bad according to the 
character of the man, and I should 
much hesitate to subject to it a very 
young man whose character is not 
formed. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 
721. You advocate competition 

amongst B. As. both in England and 
India ?-Yes. 

722. But as regards India, are there 
not men who would be likely to succeed 
in a competitive examination who had 
been educated elsewhere than in Uni
versities, because in England it is- very 
commonly the case that some of our 
most highly educated men- were --not 
educated in Universities ?-There -are 
very few of this class in India, so- few 
indeed that it is not necessary to take 
them into account. My proposal-is-that 
the Natives as well as Europeans who 
compete should be graduates -of- the 
Universities, University training being 
considered essential: if non-University 
men were excluded, it would be their 
own fault. In the consideration of 
a scheme for securing the best sort 
of men for service in India, the inter
ests of good administration in India 
must override all other considerations, 
more especially when the Natives la
bour under so many disadvantarres on 
h

. 0 
t IS very account. 

723. Your system would exclude all 
Natives who have not got a degree; that 
is, Natives of India who may have been 
educated in primte schools, and have 
not thought it worth their while to take 
a dl'gTec, and who are yet perfectly 
qualiticd to pass the examination 1-
They mig-ht be excluded, but there will 
be ,·cry few of that class. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

Vol. V. 
Sec II. 
Madras, 

724. You propose to raise the marks 
assigned to Sanskrit and Arabic to a 
level with Latin, that is to 800, in 
order to equalise the examination?- M. R. Ry. 
Yes. S. Srinivasre 

725. How would it equalise the ex- Raghavai
amination ?-I mean that to a Native, yangar 

d
. ,..4 vargal. 

who already labours under so many IS· 

advantages, it will give an advantage. 
He has first of all to compete with 
_Englishmen in the English language, 
the mother-tongue of the Englishman, 
and a foreign tongue to the Native. 
Latin and Greek are in a great measu~e 
European languages, and there are very 
great facilities for Europeans learning 
them, and the European therefore has 
in this respect the advantage qver the 
Native. In the samewp.y a Hindu has 

. great facilities for learning Sanskrit 
and a Mahomedan for learning Arabic. 
It would ther~fore equalise the. compe
tition if Sanskrit and Arabic were 
placed on the same footmg with Latin 
and Greek. I would give the same 
marks for each. 

. Mr. Stokes. 
726. With regard to the ·-Uncove

nanted· Service, would you recruit ·by 
-competition or by nomination, or ·by 
·both systems combined ?-By competi-
tion principaJly, by n_omination ocGasion

--ally. !-would >fj.rst _ofall dividetheUn
·covenanted Service into two · branch~s. 
_I have. alrea:qy stated that nomination 
-to appointments in ·the . Cov~nanted 
Service should only be made from 
among -persons in the Uncovenanted 
Service. I think_ it necessary that the 
character of the former service should 
be improved so as to secure a continual 
flow of men with high i,ntellectual qua
lifications from one service to the other. 
I would divide the Uncovenanted Ser
vice into two branches-higher and 
lower-just as is done· in the· Civil 
Service in England. I would have a 
competitive examination of a. high 
standard, in which only graduates of 
the University should be allowed to 
compete,· so far as this Presidency is 
concerned. In provinces in which 

-education is in a backward state, it will 
probably be necessary to fix the initial 
educational qualification somewhat 
lower than a University derrree. · The 
modus operandi would be a~follows:-
1 would in each year calculate the 
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Vol. V. number of vacancies likely to occur 
Sec. JI. durinrr the next year, and advertise that 
:Madras. o . l h' d number for competitwn ess one-t 1r . 

M. u. Ry. That one-~hird I would reserve for 
S. Srinit-asa the promotwn from the lower to the 

Raghavai- hio·her branch, of persons whose merits 
yangar ar~ testified to by the head of the 

:A.vargal. office in which they are servmg. 
·This reservation I make, because 
there is now no such distinction as 
hiaher and lower Uncovenanted Ser
vi~e, and it would be hard on those 
who are already in the lower service if 
they were to be shut out from all chance 
of promotion to the higher service. At 
the outset the promotions from the 
one service to the other would be some
what frequent, but in future, say at 
the end of ten years, when the really 
competent men now in the lower ser-

. vice have been absorbed into the 
higher service or have otherwise been 
disposed of, such promotions would be 
exceptional, and the appointments thus 
released might be added to those offered 
for competition. I would also, from 
the reserved portion of one-third, meet 
the claims of any community which 
might not, under the competitive 

. system, be able to secure their due 
share of the patronage of Government. 
For instance, if the l\fahomedan com

. munity were backward in the matter 

. of education and failed to secure places 
in a competition, I would enable Gov-
ernment to nominate l\Iahomedans with 
fair educational qualifications to the low
est appointments in the higher branch. 
After entrance into the hirrher branch 
of the Uncovenanted Servic~, all further 
advancement should be reQUlated en
tirely with reference to p~oved merit 
and ability. There should be a central 
authority similar to the Civil Service 
Commissioners in Enaland for reQU
lating·promotion and r~ceivina infor~a
tion as to the character andbehaviour 
of the officers from time to time · all 
promotions from one rrrade of the 

. 0 
serviCe to another should be made with 
the permission of t~is central authority, 
and . when the trme came to make 
nommations to the Covenanted Service 
~len to be nomina ted should be selected 
ro~ among those employed in this 
s~rviCe. T~le educational qualifications 
0 the .. ~~llll.llees hav~n~ been tested by 
the 011omal competitive examination 

' 

1\Ir. Stokes-continued. 

by means of which they entered the 
service, and which I have already stated 
should be of a very high standard, their 
administrative abilities would further 
have been tested by actual service under 
Government, and there would be a 
double guarantee of their fitness for the 
posts to which they are nominated. If 
l\Iahomedans who entered the service 
otherwise than by competition, really 
proved themselves to be officials who 
could be trusted with higher duties, I 
would promote them ·also to the Cove-

. nanted Service, but not otherwise. In 
order to ensure the claims of all men in 
all branches of the administration being 
considered, I would' appoint a Commit
tee consisting of three Judges of the 
High Court (one Native, a Barrister, and 
a Civilian), two Principal Secretaries to 
Government, the l\Iembers of the Board 
of Revenue, and a Native officer of high 
position, to discuss between themselves 
the relative claims of the candidates 
for promotion, and to make suitable 
recommendations to Government. 

1\Ir. Ryland. 

727. Youdonot think it desirable to 
have Natives imported from other Pro
vinces into this Province; would you 
place the same restrictions in regard to 
them as are placed on Europeans ?
So fur as Madras is concerned, I think 
it can hold its own ; but in the case, 
for instance, of the North-Western 
Provinces, if men from Bengal were to 
carry off most of the appointments 
in those Provinces, and if there was 
any feeling against it, I would not 
ignore it. \Vherever there is the ·feel
ing that outsiders are beating local men 
out of the field, I should respect that 
feeling. 

728. And provide against it?
Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

729. You yourself were not origin
ally appointed to the Revenue Depart
ment ?-I have been seven years in my 
present office. I was originally a 
school-master. 

730. \Vhere were you educated ?
Partly at Combaconum and partly in 
the Presidency College at Madras. 
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S,ir Charles Turner-contd. 

731. How long were you a school
master ?-Three years. 

732. \Vhy did you give it up?-I was 
employed in a grant-in-aid college, the 
prospects of promotion were not good, 
and there was no scope for advance
ment, and there was also, I believe, a 
desire on the part of the S. P. G. So
ciety to reduce the expenses of the 
school. 

733. You were employed then in a 
S. P. G. College ?-Yes, at Tanjore. 

7 34. Where did you enter the Re-
venue Department ?-At Tanjore. 

735, On what salary ?-Rs. 35. 
736. You were a clerk?-Yes. 
737. How long were you a clerk?

For four or five years, and I then rose 
to be head clerk. I was head clerk for 
two years, atter which I was taken into 
the Board's office here. 

738. How are Tahsildars appoint
ed ?-They have to pass an examination 
comprising two tests, the one called 
the Revenue test and the other the 
Criminal test. 

739. And then they are appointed by 
the Collectors ?-The Collector makes 
the nomination and the Revenue Board 
accept or reject it, as they choose. 
The appointment is in the hands of 
Government. 

7 40. Are any educational qualifica
tions required ?-No. There is a test 
prescribed for entrance into Govern
ment service for all appointments 
above a certain salary (Rs. 20), and 
when once a man gets into the Govern· 
ment service he can rise to be Tahsildar 
in the regular course of promotion. 

7 41. You yourself have seen a great 
deal of the work of a Tahsildar's 
office ?-I have never been in a Tahsil
dar's office, but I have seen the work of 
Tahsildars. It comes up to Collectors, 
and it has been part of my duty to pre
JXlre ca::;cs for the orders of the Col
lector. 

i 42. Have Tahsildars greatly im
rroved in education of late years?
yes, they have, but I must say, not to the 
~a me extent as ~lunsifs. There has been 
g-n'at improwment, but not quite of 
the same kind as that seen in 'Munsifs. 

i-n. Do you know anything about 
Mun,-ifs' work?-~ly knowledge of their 
work is h'lsed on what has come before 
me in the course of my official duties, 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

and from what I have heard from my 
friends. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. U 

Madras. 
7 44. What is the public opinion in 

regard to Munsifs and Subordinate M. R. Ry. 
Judges ?-They are a very good class S. Srinivasa 
of officers. Raghavai-

Mr. Stewart. 

7 45. "\\That are the rules in regard to 
Tahsildars travelling?· Are they ex
pected to travel monthly ?-Yes. 

7 46. How many days in a month ?
No definite rule has been laid down. 

7 4 7. Do they get tra veiling allow
ance ?-No. 

7 48. Do European officers get travel
ling allowance ?-Yes, they get a con
solidated allowance, the Board of Reve
nue scrutinise the accounts and call 
for returns showing the movements 
of officers, and whenever they find that 
any officer has not moved about suffi
ciently, they cut down his allowance. 

7 49. Would you make any differ
ence in the pay of an appointment ac
cording as it was held by a European or 
a Native officer ?-I would say that if 
any difference is intended to be made 
between Native Civilians and Euro
pean Civilians in regard to pay, one or 
two misconceptions, more or less pre
valent, should be cleared up. It is the 
general idea that Natives can live on 
small pay. I do not think the class of 
Natives whom you would want to put 
into the Statutory Service, or into the 
Covenanted Service, can manage to live 
on very small pay. Natives have 
to incur certain kinds of expenses, 
of which Europeans have no concep
tion. Under the joint family system 
and the practice of early marriages 
so extensively prevalent in India, a 
Native is expected to support anum
ber of relatives who are dependent 
upon him, and _he is expected to take 
part in and bear the expenses of num
berless domestic ceremonies. These are 
all national customs which cannot be 
ignored. There is also the taste for 
living well gradually being diffused 
among the upper classes of Natives, as 
a consequence of English education 
and English modes of thought. All 
these causes have contributed to swell 
the expenses of living to such an ex
tent that it is extremely difficult for a 
Native in high position now-a-days to 

yangar 
Avargal. 
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Vol. v. secure anything like a comp.etence ~or 
Sec II. his children at the end of his officml 
Madras. career. These considerations should, 
-R I think be carefully borne in mind in 

M. . Hy. . 'h l . bl t N t' s. Srinivasa fixmg t e sa aries paya e o a IVe~. 
Ragha· If, on grounds of economy, however, It 

vaiyangar be considered absolutely necessary that 
.Avarqal. the Native should receive less pay than 

the European for doing the same work, 
I would urge that some such rule as 
that in force for assessing incomes for 
the English income tax be adopted, 
and a certain portion of the salary left 
untouched, the excess alone, when there 
is an excess, being liable to deduction. 
· 750. Youthinkthatacerta,inamount 
of expenditure would be pretty ne~rly 
equal ; what amount ?-Natives of the 
class who will get into the Covenanted 
Civil Service cannot manage to live 
in a manner suitable to their position 
under Rs. 500 or Rs. 600 per mensem. 

7 51. You wish to see men of educa
tion and manners in the Covenanted 
Service ? -Yes. 

752. Have you anything further to 
say on any point?-· I do not know 
whether questions connected with pen
sions for officers of the Uncovenanted 
Service fall within the scope of the 
·commission, but I should like to 
say in the matter of pensions. for U n. 
covenanted servants, that rules should 
be adopted similar to those pre
scribed for the Statutory Service • 
that is to say, that after ten years~ 
service they should be allowed a 
certain amount · of pension, and that 
this amount be added to for every year's 
service that they put in after the ten 
years. Again, I would say in reO'ard 
to the Uncovenanted Service that 
whatever plan be adopted for the re-

cruitment ofNative Civilians, the plan 
which I have advocated, of dividing 
the Uncovenanted Service into two 
branches, should be at once taken into 
consideration, it being of the greatest 
importance that the character of men 
in this service should improve. It 
might be very much better than it is. 

753. \Vhat is your limit ?-I should 
say Rs. 70 to start with ;-men that 
might be required for higher adminis~ 
tration should be men who have not 
contracted evil habits in the lower ser
vice, but who enter at the bottom of 
the higher branch on what is considered 
a sufficient salary to enable them to live 
and support their families without re• 
course to illicit practices. 

7 54. You would not subject those 
required for the upper service to a pe
riod of service in the lower grade?
No; I would not put them into the lower 
service at all. I would make them 
undergo a period of probation of one 
year, or, if necessary, two years. 

Mr. TVhite. 

7 55. You would give men an allow
ance on retiring after ten years ; now 
do you not think it would be better if the 
Government exercised their power of 
getting rid of men who turn out 
bad bargains ?-If I could give a 
man who is found unfit for his work 
an allowance, I would get rid of him. 
I would have the case investigated by 
a Commission, because I would not act 
upon the individual opinion of one 
officer; I would give the man a trial un
der another officer, and if he were still 
folil.nd incompetent, I would send him 
awr~y with a compassionate allowance. 
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Examination of J. GRosE, Esq., M, A., c. s., Acting Third Member, Board 
of Revenue ; Acting Director of Reyenu~ Settlement and 

Agriculture; Fellow of. the Umvers1ty, Madras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

756. Youare al\1emberof the Board 
of Revenue and Fellow of the Madras 
University 1-Yes. 

7 57. When did you enter the ser
vice ?-In 1860. 

7 58. What posts have you held in the 
service ?-I have executive offices in 
the districts of Tanjore, South Arcot 
and Nell ore ; have been U nder'"Secre• 
tary to Government and Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue ; I am now 
Actincr Member of the Board of Re
venue~ Director of Revenue Settle
ment, Inam Commissioner, and Pre
sident of the Board of Examiners. 

~Ir. Stewa1't. 

7 59. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service &pproved? If it is not, 
what are the grounds of disapproba• 
tion ?-The existirg system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civi
lians is not approved by the class who 
speak and write most. They do not 
approve of it, partly because they do 
not get what they consider their fair 
share. of the appointments, and partly 
because they think the power of no
ruination can be used for purposes of 
favoritism. Other classes, so far as I 
know, have no definite opinion one 
way or the other. 

760. Are the defects of the ex
isting system susceptible of re
medy (a) by an amendment of the 
rules, (b) by an amendment of the 
Statutory provisions in that behalf, 
or should those provisions be re
pcalel ?-I think the Statute and the 
rules under it should be repealed, and 
that there should be one Ch·il Service 
for India, but that certain nppoint-

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

ments should be reserved for men ap
pointed in England. 

761. If the provisions of the Statute 
33Vic. cap. 3, section 6,are not repealed 
nor substantially amended so as to take 
away the power conferred on the local 
Admini~trations, should they be amend
ed in respect of the description of per· 
sons on whose behalf such powers may 
be exercised; or in respect oft he sane· 
tion required for appointmehts made 
thereunder 1-If the Statute and the 
rules are not repealed, they should be 
modified so as to apply to all persons 
of the description given in the Statute 
who are born anywhere in India, . pro
vided they are the children of parents 
habitually residing in Her Majesty's 
dominions in India. 

762. If the Statutory Service is re· 
tained, should the selected candidates 
be required to proceed to England for 
training, or should they be encoura~
ed to do so 1-I do not consider 1t 
necessary that persons chosen for the 
Statutory Service should go to Eng_
land for training before they enter 
on their duties, but that they should 
be encouraged to do so afterwards by 
8ome changes in the leave rules. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

763. Do you see any objection to the 
inclusion in the term 'Natives of India' 
of subjects of N' ative States in feuda
tory alliance with the British Govern
ment P-So long as their parents are 
habitually resident in British domi
nions, I would admit them.· 

:Mr. Stewart. 

764. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?-It 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras, 

J. Grose, 
Esq. 
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is considered tba t Natives ha: ve not 
O'Ot a fair chance of. securmg ap
pointments in this serv~ce. 

765. DoNatives of In~1a labo~r und~r 
any, and, if any, what d1sadvan~ages 1.n 
competing for emp.loyment ~n th1s 
branch of the serviCe ?-N auves of 
India cannot ·go to England (aft~r 
they have shown that they have a fa1r 
chance of passing) and get ready f?r 
the examination before they. attain 
the aO'e now fixed as the maximum; 
and the expense is 'prohibitory. 

766. By what chall:g~s. may those 
disadvantaO'es be mmimized or re
moved, e. g. (a) by the establishment 
of scholarships and allowance of pas
saO'e money toN ative candidates ; (b) 
by

0 

altering the li~its of age; _(c). by 
addinO' to the subjects of exammatwn, 
or by altering the maxi.ma marks 
obtainable in certain subjects ; (d) 
by holding simultan.eous ~xamina
tions in EnO'land and m Indvl. ?-To 
reduce the;e disadvantages, (a) the 
passage hac~ of successful cand~dates 
miaht be patd; (b) and the maximum 
a()'~ might be raised to twenty-three; 
(~) no change should be made in the 
subjects or marks allotted io subjects; 
(d) I am not in favor of hoiding ex
aminations simultaneously in England 
and in India. 

767. If an examination is held in 
India should it be identical with that 
held in England ?-If an examination 
for the Covenanted Civil Service is 
held in India, it should be identical 
with that held in England. 

768. Should it be held at one or 
more centres in India ? Should the 
candidates in England and in India 
compete with one another and be 
selected in order of merit, or should a 
certain number of appointments be 
apportioned for competition to the 
candidates at the respective examina
tions ? If such an apportionment is 
made, on what principle is it to be 
regulated ?-It should be held at the 
University· centres-Calcutta, ]\fadras 
and Bombay. The candidates in Eng
land and India should compete to
gether, but, ~o far as possible, the sue~ 
ces~ful candid:.ttes in India should be 
appointed to the Provinces from which 
they came. 

769. Should there be an apportion
ment between the residents in the 
territoried of the several Administra
tions respectively, or between the 
members of the principal religious 
·sects ?-I do not see how any rule, not 
destructive of the principle of compe-

. tition, could be laid down apportion
in(J' the appointments between the 
se~eral Presidencies, or between the 
members of different religious sects. 

770. If an examinatif)n is held in 
India, should the successful candidates 
be required, as a condition obligatory, 
to proceed to England to complete their 
trainin()' ?-If an examination for the 
Coven:nted Civil Service is held in 
India, the successful candidates should 
be required to complete their train· 
in()' in England. 

771. Are the young Natives ob
tained under the existing system of the 
open competition in England the best 
as regards character and capacity who 
could be obtain~d under any system ? 
-· I doubt w!J.ether the present system 
secures the best Natives, but I have 
not seen anything of them. 

Mr. Ramaswami J..lludaliyar. 

772. What are your objections to 
holding- simultaneous examinations in 
En(Pla~d and India ?-First, the e.x
tre~e difficulty of conducting exan;i~a
tions in India without some suspiCIOn 
of unfairness arisina. I have been Sec
retary to the Co~missioners for the 
examinations for the Uncovenanted 
Service, and can scarcely remember 
any examination. i~ which there ~as 
not some suspiCIOn of the kmd! 
and in one case there was the fact of 
unfairness proved. Again, I consider 
the t'iua voce part of the exam
ination very important, and I do not 
believe that we have the means of 
conductinO' it in India as it is conduct
ed in En a land. Thirdly, I believe that 
an exantination beinoo held in India 
would not, as some ~uppose, obviate 
all ineq·ualities, seeing that there a~e 
so many different sects and classes m 
India of very different degrees . ~f 
educational advancement and of abili
ty to pass such an e_xamina~i~n, ':ho 
would be valuable m admtmstermg 
the country. There _is, I know, plenty 
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of inequality under the ~res~nt ~ystem. 
Theholdinrr of theexammatwn m Eng
land handi~aps the Natives of India, no 
doubt, but I say that by holding an 
examination in India, you would not 
remove all inequalities. 

1\Ir. Stokes. 

773. ~Could not an examination be 
held in India without the viva voce? 
-I do not think the viva, '/.Wee is the 
most important part of the examina
tion, but it is a very important part 
of it. An examination devoid of viva 
voce would, I think, be essentially dif
ferent from an examination with 'I.'Wa 

voce. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

774. Are you n. graduate of a Uni
versity ?-Yes, I was a member of St. 
John's, Cam bridge. I took my degree 
at Cambridge. I have examined for 
the Universities very often out here. 
I have not examir,ed for the Indian 
Government, but bave been Secretary 
to the Commissioners for the Uncove
nanted Civil Service Examinations 
here. 

775. Will you favor us with your rea
sons for attaching so much importance 
to the viva voce examination ?-I think 
that there is an immense amount of 
writing on paper which may be very 
much qualified, and perhaps eliminat
ed altogether by the information 
which n. practised examiner can elicit 
by vim voc~. Another reason is, that 
I think the viva voce examination tests 
just the qualities which are most 
important for administration, I mean 
self-possession and presence of mind. 

1\Ir. Stokes. 

77G. Would not that, as an objection 
to the Indian examination, be removed 
hy requiring the candidate to undergo 
z:ir(t t·oce examination at some period 
(lf his subsequent training in Eng
land ? -It could, but then the examin
ation woulll not be identical. 

77 i. Dut of course, if they had no 
t'it··t roce examination here, they would 
have none in England either ?-1 
f!h,)uld certainly object to an Indian 
e:nmin:1.tion which did not contain 

the vit·a voce, because I consider the 
viva voce a very important part of the 
examination. 

.1\Ir. Stewart. 

778. You say in the caseofanlndian 
examination you would wish success
ful candidates to go to England for 
training ?-That is, if they belonged 
to the Covenanted Service. 

779. For whatperiod of training?
I think two years, and I prefer that it 
should be undergone at a University. 

780. Would you have any change in 
the subjects of examination or in the 
marking of particular subjects ?-I 
do not think so. 

781. vVould it, do you think, be un-
. desirable to Orien talize the tone of 
the examination ?-I would have the 
two examinations exactly identical. I 
think it is important that all members 
of that branch of the service should 
possess precisely the same qualifica
tions tested in the same way. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

782. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only from Natives of 
India as described in Statute 33 Vic., 
cap. 3, section 6, or from all natural
born subjects of Her Majesty ?-If 
the Uncovenanted Service is retained 
as at present, I think it should be 
recruited from the persons described 
in the Statute subject to the altera· 
tion which I have suggested. 

783. Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined ; and if by both 
combined, should one sys.tem be ap
plied to all offices or classes of offices, 
or should the system be varied with 
the class of offices ?-The recruitment 
ehould be by qualifying examination 
and nomination, as is the present 
practice in Madras. · 

784. Whatever system be adopted, 
should the rec,·uitment be made by 
the several Adminis.trations only from 
persons resident in the territories un
der su0h Administrations respective
ly, or with a preference for such resi
dents ?-The recruitment should be 
made almost entirely from persons 
resident in the Province, but a few 
exceptions might be made to this rule, 
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as, for instance, with regard to per
sous born in 1' ative States. 

Sir Chades Turner. 

785. If the existing Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion 
of offices assiO'ned to that service be al
lotted to the 

0

Uncovenanted Service ? 
-If the Uncovenanted Service is re
tained and the Statutory Service abo
lished, the appointments now assigned 
to the latter should be given to the 
former. 

::\Ir. Ramasu·ami Jfudaliyar. 

786. Do you quite approve of the 
present system of recruitin~ Tahsil
dar~?-Yes, I do not think the system 
could be improved. You want a man 
with exactly those qualities which 
a Collector is the best judge of; a 
man who has a thorough knowledge 
of the Taluk, and who has done 
well in subordinate posts from the 
beg:inning. 

787. Is it of advantaCTe to a Tah
sildar to have risen from the bottom of 
the ~ervice ?-Yes, he must know 
every step f~10roughly so as to be 
able to exerc1se that control which 
we expect him to exercise over his 
subordinates. 

788. Has not that sntem also its 
drawbac.ks ?-No donbt"you would get 
a .more mtelligent man by not making 
h1m spend his younger years in passing 
through the lower grades, but I do not 
think that drawback is as considerable 
as the advantaCTe,:; attendin(J" the pre· 

0 0 

sent svstem. 
789~ Does it not deter some really 

educate(l men from enterinrr the Reve-
• 0 

nne sernce ?-The present system al-
lo'J's of men enterin cr the Revenue de
partment. in variousplaces up to the 
grade of Tahsildar; a man need not 
now enter at the lowest O'rade but 

0 ' 
may under very spec:al circumstances 
be put in higher up. 

790. But must he not qualify him
self for the post of Tahsildar by some 
years' pre"Vious trainincr in subordinate 
posts ?-That is the O'"~neral rule but 
th ~ ' ere are exceptional cases in which 
men are put into the hicrher O"rades at 
starting. A case occurr;d in °the Nel
lore district in which the Collector who 
preceded me appointed a man as Tah-

:\Ir. Ramas1cami Jfudaliyar-contd. 

sildar who bad been employed in ~the 
Abkari department, ;:nd not in the 
Revenue department, because he pos
sessed the qualifications that were 
wanted fur the post. 

Mr. Stokes. 

791. Have you ever experienced a 
difficulty in finding men qualified for 
the post of Tahsildar ?-The difficulty 
is rather in selecting from men who 
are either equally or nearly equally 
qualified. There have always been 
plenty of men fit for the post. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton. 

792. Are Deputy Collectors appoint
ed from Tahsildars ?-Only in this 
wav, that if Government chooses to 
no~1inate a man who has been a 
Tabsildar to a Deputy Collectorship, 
it can do so. 

793. But what bas been the general 
practice ?-I should think the general 
practice was to appoint Tahsildars to 
Deputy Collectorships. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

794. Are not all Tahsildars in this 
Presidency invested with :l\lagisterial 
powers?-Yes. 
- 795. And so also, I believe, are the 
Sheristadars or head clerks of the 
Tahsildars ?-Yes. 

796. Have they, do you think, 
sufficient leisure for the proper dis
charge of their 1\lagisterial duties ?
No, I think a great many of them 
have not leisure for their Magisterial 
duties and rather slur them over. 

797. Do you consider that Tah
sildars and Sheristadars are men, as a 
rule, of sufficient education to exercise 
criminal jurisdiction satisfactorily ?
Yes, I think so. 

798. Do you know that there is an 
opin1on abroad that the .Magisterial 
duties of Tahsi]dars are not performed 
to the satisfaction of the public ?
Yes, and that is also my opinion. As 
I say their J\1 agisterial duties are very 
often slurred over because the men 
ha\e not time enough to discharge 
them properly. 

799. And you think that is the only 
reason ?-I think so : the fact is, a Ulan 
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in a hurry may think he can compress 
Magisterial work by taking two or 
three depositions at a time, and so 

. forth, and by getting an examination 
over in much less time than it ought 
to take. t 

800. Does it often happen in Magis
terial Courts that more than one depo· 
t~ition is taken at a time ?-Not often, 
but I have known it done. 

801. Do you think it desirable that 
a man should be a Tahsildar of the dis
trict in which be resides and bas 
property and connections?-Of course 
he may have too many connections 
for it to be altogether an advantage, 
and it may be desirable to get him 
out of the district. Cliques are very 
strong in some districts. 

802. Are you aware that in the case 
of :Munsifs it is the general practice not 
to p0st a man to the district in which 
his family resides or be has property ? 
-I have heard so. 

803. Do you think it desirable to 
take the same precaution in the case 
of Tahsildars ?-There is a conflict 
(lf advantages and disadvantages. 
There is the advantage of knowledge 
of the district, which is very neces
sary to a Tahsildar, and there is the 
<.lisadvantage of his having connec
tions or property in the district You 
have to balance the two, and the 
moment the disadvantage overbalances 
the advantage, you have to transfer 
l1im. 

80-!. W oulcl it be desirable to sepa
rate the Magisterial functions of the 
Tahsildar and Sheristadar from their 
revenue functions and create a sepa
rate ~la~istracy ?-That is also a ques
t inn of advantages and disadvantages. 
Of course a man who bas l\Iagister
ial power bas a vast deal more 
authority in the exercise of the re
venue functions than a man who has 
no such authority. 

so:>. II ave you ever had complaints 
from persons that they have bad to go 
considerable distances to find the Ma
gistrate ?-Yes, I have had such com
plaints, and it is undoubtedly true. 

80G. Are you aware that in Mala
bar in view of these objections the 
Ht>gistration officers have been invest
ed with ~Iagisterial rowers of the 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

third grade ?-I was not aware of 
that. I know that some years ago the 
Sub-Registrars got up an agitation to 
the effect that they ought to have 
these powers, but they were not giver). 

The Hon'ble 1\lr. Quinton. 

807. What is the pay of a Tahsil
dar's Sheristadar ?-A Sheristadar 
draws Rs. 60. He has the powers of 
a Magistrate of the third class at first. 

808. Is be ever invested with higher 
powers than that ?-If he has been a 
long time in the post the Govern
ment may give him second class 
powers. 

Mr. Stewart. 

809. Considering the very varied 
character of their duties, do you think 
the present Tahsildars do their work 
fairly well ?-There . are faults to be 
found of course, but I think, on the 
whole, from what I have seen, they do 
their work fairly well as a rule. 

810. Do you think that by insist· 
inu on a higher educational test you 
co~ld get better men for adminis
trative purposes ?-No. 

811. Would you approve of a sygtem 
for this Presidency by which U niversi
ty graduates became Tahsildars after a 
year's training in a subordinate posi
tion? Would such a training be suffi
cient to give them the necessary de
partmental experience 1-I do not 
think so. I should be very sorry 
to make a man 'fahsildar who did 
not possess just those qualifications 
that are necessary for the post 
when I have a choice of persons 
whom I have known for years who do 
possess them. As a general rule, the 
man who has risen from the lowest 
grade is the man who makes the best 
Tahsadar. · 

812. In what respect ?-They have 
perfect coutrol over their establish
ments, and especially in our Revenue 
!'lystem, which is a mass of technicali
t1es and minute detail, they know 
every point that has to be looked to. 

813. Do you think a University 
graduate with the amount of train
ing to which I have referrecl, could 
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0 

J. Grose, 
Esq. Sir Chades Tur1w· · 

814. Have you heard anycomplaints 
of corruption among Tahsildars ?
'!'here are such complaints, but they 
are much less frequent than they used 
to be. · 

815. Are complaints made of cor· 
ruptiun in the Civil Courts 1-I have 
heard the same sort of camplaints 
about J\lunsifs. 

816. Have they been as numerous of 
late years as formerly ?-I have never 
known much about the l\Iunsifs. 
They have been altogether outside 
my E"phere of action, but, from what 
I have heard, I should say complaints 
ot corruption in .Munsifs are much 
less numerous than formerly. 

817. Have there been any serious 
complaints of corruption made against 
some Tahsildars of late years ?-I 
cannot say what has been the case in 
other parts of the Presidency, but in 
Nell ore there has been nothing of the 
kind for the last ten years. 

818. Havecomplaints been made of 
defalcations in the collections ?-Here 
and there, but nothing very seriou~. 

1\Ir. Stezcart. 

819. Do you think that under the 
present system of supervision there 
are many Ot>portunities for defalca
tion in thA revenue accounts ?-No. 
Tahsildars have no such opportunities 
after the dues have got into the trea
suries, and these are under the Sheris
tadars. 

Sir Chm·les Tu?'ner. 

f 20. You say that the supervision is. 
sufficient to prevent fraud ? Do you 
remember the case of a village in the 
Chingleput district in which it was 
::olleged that the kurnam who had 
m~de the collections had misappro
pnated considerable sums ?-There 
are innumerable cases of that sort. 

~2!. And that there were misappro
pnatiOns extending over two vears.? . 

Sir Cltar!es Tzrruer--contd. 

-I have never met with a case that 
lasted so long as that. 

822. Do you remember the case 
to which I allude ; the kurnam was 
convicted ?-I think I recollect some
thing about it. 

llr. Stewa?'t. 

823. Do you recollect what share the 
Tabsildar had in that particular case?
I recollect that it was said that the 
Tahsildar had not insisted either on 
the collections being made or on the 
correctness of the accounts because it 
had been made worth his while not to 
do so. 

824. Within your revenue experi
ence have you noticed a great improve
ment in the work of Tabsildars? 
-There has been a great improve
ment since I call:!e to the country, and 
I attribute it to men being better 
paid and holding a better position 
altogether. 

825. And to better supervision?
Yes, I think there bas been better 
supervi:sion too. 

Sir Chades Turner. 

826. I believe the ryots in this 
Presidency have a right to relin
quish fields every year and to take 
them up every year if they are not 
already under settlement. Is there 
any European officer whose duty 
it is to go to a village and see 
what fields have been taken up and 
what have not ?-'\1.,.e have maps and 
so on, which tell us what we want to 
know about each particular field as ex
actly as if we went to the village and 
saw for ourselves. 

827. Is there no inspection on the 
spot ?-Not necessarily by European 
officers. 

828. Then how can the European 
officer satisfy himself that a certain 
quantity of land in a village is 
or is not cultivated in any year ?
'There are a number of inspectors. 
First of all the village officer makes 
out an annual account in which the 
cultivation is put down at the time 
it occurs, and the Revenue Inspector 
verifies that, and then the Tahsildar 
verifies it over again. The Revenue 
officer never goes to a village specially 
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for this purpose, and if he verifi~s 
the accounts at all, it is by accident, 
uniess of course he bas reason to sus
pect anything wrong as regard::; any 
particular village. 

829. Tile Board of Revenue here 
has I believe, recently taken steps 
to improve the revenue inspecting 
agency ?-~ es, it is the very weak
est point of our system. 

830. It has been pronounced ex
tremely unsatisfactory, has it not?
Yes, it has, because the men were not 
sufficiently paid, and there seemed to 
be a system by which the clerks in the 

- Tahs1ldars' offices were often appoint
ed accordinO" to their years in the ser
vice and not according to their work. 

831. And thi~ was the class in whose 
hands rested the verification of the 
amount of revenue payable by each 
ryot in every year ?-Hardly that. 
That duty would be left a good deal 
to the kurnams, but after the accounts 
were made up, it would be the duty ot 
the Tabsildar to say what the revenue 
was, and the jumma-bundi officer who 
O'Oes fin ~lly to the taluk, settles what 
the remissions and what the final 
amount of collections should be. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

832. 'Vhat pay do Revenue Inspec· 
tors get ?-There are three grades of 
them on Rs. 20, Rs. 25 and Rs. 30. 

833. Are they promotedtoSherista
darships and Tahsildarships ?-It is 
not the general rule by any means, but 
if you find a man fit for the post, you 
can promote him to it. The Sherista• 
dars come from all sorts of places in 
the administration, from Collectors' 
head clerks and the taluk head clerks, 
&c. 

834. What are the functions of a 
Sheristadar ?-He has chief charge of 
the treasury and all treasury transac
tions, and he assists the Tahl"ildar in his 
otlice. lie is a sort of Tahsildar's 
deputy, and as regards the treasury, 
he is almost independent of the Tah~ 
sildar. When for instance the Tah
silJar goes on inspection duty, or any 
other duty which takes him from the 
office, the Sheristadar does a good deal 
of his work. 

Mr. Rylancl. 

835. Is it the duty of Deputy Col
lectors to supervise Tahsildars and 
their work ?-Yes, they hold the post 
of divisional officer generally. 

836. Have you any Europeans and 
l:urasians in .that branch of the ser
vice?-Yes, a great many. 

837. Have any been recently ap
pointed ?-I do not think so, but I do 
not know much about it. · 

838. Is there any rule or order that 
operates to exclude them ?-I know of 
none. 

839. Is there not the Secretary of 
State's order that no European shall 
be appointed to any post carrying a 
salary of Rs. 200 andupwards ?-'rhat 
refers to Europeans only. 

840. Have any Eurasians been ap~ 
pointed recently ?-Not that I know 
o£ . 

841. Is there any disability or dis
qualification which keeps them out of 
such employment ?-I have known a 
great many Eurasians who were fit for 
the appointment, so that I should not 
think they were disqualified in any 
way. . · 

842. Do you think that by going 
down to the very lowest posts in 
the service to select your Tahsildars, 
you secure honesty as well as effici· 
ency?-They are honest enough, when 
they g~t to the top of the tree at all 
events. The honesty increases with 
the responsibility. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

843. Should any distinction be 
made in the s!llaries attached to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice accordin()' as the posts are held by 

I"'> • 

members of that branch of the sei'VIce, 
or by members of the Statutory or 
Uncovenanted branches ?-Persons 
not selected in England sbouJd receive 
smaller pay in the higher appoint
ments, than persons ~selected there, 
but not in the lower. 

844. If such distinction should be 
made, on what principle should it b3 
re(J'ulated ?-It might be provided that 
when a person selected in India gets 
an appointment the salary of which is 
over Rs. 750 a month, his pay shall 
be two-thirds .of the pay allotted to 
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the Office' Provided that it shall not be thouO' t over that particular question, 
but I am disposed to say that there 

less than Rs. 7 50. miD"ht be inducements given him to go 
845. Should any ~istinctio~ be pr;vided the .state is not saddled with 

made I·n the Furlouah hules applicable 
~ d any expense I~ conseq~e?ce. . 

to the Statutory an~ Uncove~ante 851. But without givmg him any 
branches of the service accordmg to additional allowance, do you think he 
the nationality of the officer, or on any miO'ht be allowed to count furlough 
other and what ground ?-If the Sta- pa;sed in England as service ?-I have 
tutory and Uncovenanted bran.ches not thought over the matter, and do 
are retained, there should be a difi~r- not know what my ultimate opinion 
ence in the Furlough Rules apphc- would be. 
able to each; members of the for~~r 
service miO'ht be encouraged to VISit 
England by more liberal leave rules. 

846. Are the privileges in regard 
to pay, promotion and reti.ri.ng an
nuity, and the general conditiOns of 
office belonO'inO' to the Covenanted 

o o N . b Civil Service, suitable to atives o -
taininO' office under the Statutory 
rules ?'-The rules now in force for 
Natives who have obtained office un
der the Statutory rules seem to me to 
require no alteration, except as regards 
first furlough to England. 

Mr. White. 

847. vVould it not be better to fix 
the same salary br the appointment in 
all cases, and give the officer recruited 
in England a personal allowance over 
and above his salary ?-I think it 
is extremely important that the con
ditions of the service should be pre
cisely the same for all classes of per
sons recruited in England. 

848. Would it not be better to allow 
the same furlough to everybody, pro· 
viding only that that furlough be not 
given to an Uncovenanted Officer, 
unless be spends it in England?
Statutory Civilians I think ought to 
be encouraged to go to England by 
larger allowances being given them. I 
do not think the Uncovenanted men 
up to the grade Deputy Collector, 
need go to England. 

849. But if they wish to go ?-I 
do not think it is worth the State's 
while to spend money in getting them 
to go. I do not think anything would 
be gained by it. 

850. Supposing an Uncovenanted 
officer Wi!'hed to go to EnO'land to im
prove himself, would yot~ allow him 
furlough for that purpose?-! have not 

Sir Charles Turner. 

851~. Have you any scheme to 
propos~ ~-The distinction between the 
Covenanted and Uncovenanted Ser
vices carryin()' with it the meaning 
that 'nearly all well-paid. appointments 
shall be (J'iven to Englishmen, seems 
to me not fn accordance with the spirit 
of the times, but the relation be
tween EnO'land and India is such that 
for some 

0 

time it will be necessary to 
reserve certain appointments for men 
appointed in England. The appoint
ments so reserved (as regards the 
Covenanted Civil Service of this Pre .. 
dency) should, in my opinion,be those 
of Chief f'ecretary, Secretary to Gov
ernment in the Revenue Departm€nt, 
Chief Land Revenue Commissioner in 
the new Board, and hi~ Secretary, Col
lector and District l\Iagistrate, Co~
missioner of Extra Revenue and his 
Secretary, Accountant-General, a~d 
Resident in Travancore and Cochm. 
Each Collector should have one Euro
pean Assistant. There will thu~ be 
about fifty-four reserved appomt-
ments. . 

For the Indian Civil Service, whwh 
would have a riO'ht to these appoint-

o . . 
ments, there should be a competitive 
examination in England as at present. 
lt is true that this must give an advan
taO'e to EnO'lishmen over Indians, but 
th~ relation'?bei-r.·een the nations makes 
this necessary. Still lndi~ns ~f g~od 
position and character, w1th Eughsh 
habits, are fit; so the advantage 
given to Eno·lishmen, though great, 
~hould not b~ too O'reat. Bence the 
regulation as to the maximum lim~t 
of aO'e and the burden of expendi
ture 

0

imposed o~ I~d_ian candidatPs, 
whic!:l are now prohibitory, should be 
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relaxed. The age might be raised to 
twenty-three, and the passage back of 
successful candidates might be paid by 
Go""Vernment. 

The Indian Civil Service (so far as 
regards that portion of it which bas not 
a claim to the reserved appointments) 
should be open to all Natives of India 
including Eurasians and domiciled 
Europeans.· - All ministerial appoint
ments and other appointments up to 
the grade of Tabsildar (inclusive)
sbould be given subject to test exa
,:ninations as at present. Appoint
ments above that grade (not being 
ministerial appointments) should be 
made t>y the local Government, and 
should be given either to the suc
cessful candidates in a competitive 
ex:ami::~.ation, or to persons of ap
proved service in the lower grades. 
In the former case, to avoid increasing 
the number of examinations, which 
are already too numerous in Madras, 
the University examination for the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts might be 
taken. Of course applications for ser
vice with sufficient e"Vidence as to moral 
character and physical :fitness should 
be .required, and some limit of age 
would have to be laid down. In 
the latter case, the number of the 
appointments to be so made should 
be restricted, and the nominee shonld 
be required to have passed a pre
scribed test. All the men thus ap
pointed by the local Government 
should begin at the lowest grade 
(that next above the grade of Tahsil
dar), unless thPy are drawing higher 
pay in ministerial appointments. 

The number of men selected in 
England will be fewer-! shonld 
say about two-thirds of what it is now 
-and promotion will be less certain, 
so to attract g-ood material it will be 
nece5sary to have a recrulation care
fully drawn up as to the initial pa~, 
&c., and the rate of promotion which 
will he ~uaranteecl. They should be 
made much the same as at present. 

A reduction of pay in the case of 
Katives of India not appointed in 
Er.~land should be fixed as recrards 
the' hi:.;her appointments. Two-thirds 
~l'etn:'O to me a fair proport:on. It 
slwuld be laiJ down that the mini
mum l'ay, when this reduction is 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

made, shall be Rs. 7 50 a month. The 
salaries of Natives of India appoint
ed in England should be the same 
as those of Englishmen. 

Mr. Stokes. 

852. Why would you retain the 
posts of Collector and District Magis
trate in the hands of Europeans ?
Because I regard those posts as an 
integral part of the Government of 
the country which I cnnsider should be 
in the hands of Englishmen. 

853. Would you allow N~tives who 
enter the service by competition in 
England to be appointed to these 
posts?-Yes, because I consider they 
would be exceptionally qualified both 
by having passed in ~ngland and 
by having acquired English habits. 

854. What would you do with a 
man in one of your fifty-four reserved 
posts who was found unfit to hold 
an executive position ?-Government 
would have power either to dismiss or 
to transfer him to some appointment 
for which he was fitted. · 

1\Ir. Stewart. 

855. Virtually, under. your scheme 
there would be three branches of the 
service, a superior, or directive and 
controlling service ; an intermediate 
service which would correspond to the 
bulk of the present Covenanted ap
pointments ; and an Uncovenanted 
Service ?-Yes. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

856. In your scheme the Collector 
is to have only one assistant. Suppose 
that one assistant dies ?-Then you 
appoint another. 

857. But suppose there is no other 
available ?-For a short time I do not 
think it would make much difference, 
but that should be the rule. 

858. Supposing a man holding one 
of your fifty-four reserved appoint
ments was found to bP. unfit for the 
post, to what post would you transfer 
him ?-To one of the other fifty
three or to one of the appointments 
which would not be reserved for men 
recruited in :England. He would 
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be found fit for something, I should 
think. 

859. You have reserved fifty-four 
executive appointments, supposing au 
officer holding one of these appoint
ments was found unfit for executive 
employment, what would you do with 
him?_:._l would either dismiss him ·or 
transfer him to a phce he was fit for. 

860. He might be an admirable 
judicial officer, but according to your 
scheme he could not be transferred 
to the judicial line, because that line 
would be monopolized by another class 
of servants ?-There would 'be nothing 
which would restrain the Government 
from doing so. Perhaps four out of 
the fifty-four would be judicial ap
pointments. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

861. You propose to retain for your 
reserved service twenty-three Col
lectorates aRd twenty-two Assistant 
Collectorates. Suppose a man was 
found unfit to be a Collector or As
sistant Collector or to hold any of 
these reserved posts and was also un£ t 
for judicial office, what would you 
do with him ?-That is a question 
which could not arise very often, 
and is so exceptional that it ought 
to be left to be met by orders fram
ed at the moment, or by reference 
to the Governor-General or some-
thing of the sort. ' 

862. You do not mention anythino
about District Judges 1-I have Ielt 
the.m amongst the appointments to 
whiCh Natives can aspire. 

863. Would you retain in the hands 
of Y?Ur District Judges the powers of 
Sesswns Courts ?-I see no objection 
to doing so. 

864. Do you consider that the pres
ence of a European ])istrict Judcre 
tend~ t? prom~t~ the independence ~f 
the Nuttve JudiCmry ?-Ifvou mean as 
c?mpared with the presen~ce ot a :r; a
~lve District Judge, I do not see that 
1t w oulJ make any difference in that 
way. 

86 ~· Why do you not propose to 
se~ aside a certain number of Collector-
shii)S for Nat' ? B I . 

. 1 ves .- ecause consi-
der ~he I:08~ 18 one in which the person 
holdmg It IS an integral part of the 
Go\ernmeut of the country. 

::)ir Clwrles Turner-contd. 

866. Would you not uive Katives 
an opportunity ~f showing their fitness 
for executive work ?-There is a crood 
deal of executive work. in the Sub
Collector's duties. I would not ex
clude Natives altogether from exe
cutive work, but from the higher exe
cutive posts I would exclude them. 
There is a Sub-Collector in nearly 
every district. He is a member of 
the UoYenanted Service. 

867. Are there .Natives in charge of 
sub-divisions in some districts ?-1 do 
not know of any. I have known 
them temporarily in charge of sub
divisions. 

868. Is there a European Assistant 
Collector in every one of the :Jiadras 
Collectorates at tbis moment ?-There 
is no Sub-Collecter in Karnul. There 
is no sub-division there. There is a 
head assistant, a Statutory man. 

869. How did theN atives you have 
known as temporarily in ch:1rge of 
sub-divisions do their work ?-I never 
had any opportunity of knowing. I 
never heard any complaints. 

870. You say you would give the 
whole of the District Judgeships to a 
senice locally recruited. How would 
you appoint the High Court Judges? 
-I think the High Court ought al
ways to remain very much as it is 
now. -One Native Judge in the High 
Court is quite enough. 

871. How would you constitute the 
rest of the Court ?-I do not know that 
any alteration is necessary. 

872. Would vou have two Civilian 
Judges in the High Court ?-I should 
have no objection to it. 

873. How would you train the Ci
vilian Judges of the High Court if all 
the District J ucigeship are to be con
ferred on your intermediate service?
You certainly could not do so. 

87 4. Do you not think it desirable to 
have in the High Court some Coven
antedCiYilian Judges familiar IYith tho 
administrfltion of the country ?-I 
think it is. 

815. But under your scheme you 
would lose that advantage ?-:My 
scheme no doubt requires modification 
in that respect. 

8/G. Do you not think that in a 
High Court consisting of six Judges, 
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one-third of the Judges might_ be rather than the post?-I would guaran
N atives ?-Yes, that would not be too tee him an increase of salary in case he 
much. had no increase of promotion. 

877. llow many appointments- in - · 
this Presidency are held by gentlemen 
recruited in England ?-About one 
hundred and fifty. 

878.: You say there is no European 
Assistant Collector in Karnul. Do 
you think it desirable that there should 
be one ?-Yes. 

Mr .. Stewart. 

8'33. You would open your Indian 
Civil Service, that is, the portion of 
the service not reserved, to all N a
tives of India, including Eurasians 
and domiciled Europeans. Would 
you altogether exclude non·domiciled 
Europeans ?-Yes. 

879. \Vhat length of time do you 
think it would take a man recruited in 
England to attain to a Collectorship 
under your scheme ?-I propose that 
the rate of promotion and so on should 
be guaranteed. 

880. Have you calculated at all how 
many years. it .would tak~~~ng 
man to obtam h1s Collectorate ·under 
your scheme ?-About sixteen years, 
I should say. · 

881. How do you propose to 
~uarantee the rule of promotion?
For instance a man would be promoted, 
just as he is now, to be a Head As
sistant Collector after four years, and 
after four years more to be a Sub-Col
lector, and if he did not get that pro
motion, he should at any rate have the 
p!ly. 

882. You mean that you would 
guarantee him the salary of the post 

884. Would not that be· in conflict 
with the Statute of William IV 
which says that no person by ·reaso~ 
of descent, place of birth, &c., should 
be excluded from any post in Her 
Majesty's service for which he is fitted 
by his integrity and ability 1-I believe 
it would be so. 

885. And you think this provision 
would have to be repealed if your 
scheme came into operation 1-1 
think so. 

Mr. Ryland. 

886. Would you repeal the provision 
or simply make residence a necessary 
condition ?-There is no reason why 
a man should not be domiciled. 
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E B Sc P ofessor of Science in the Examination ·of C. :MICHIE S~n~H, sq., · ., r 
Christmn College, .Madras . 

Sir Charles Turner. 

887. How long have you been in 
India ?-A little over twelve yea~s. 

888. The Christian College IS an 
institution which has both a college 
and a school department ?-Yes. 
. 889. Can you tell us the number of 
pupils in each department ?-In round 
numbers there are about 500 in the col
lecre department and between 1,100 
a;d 1,200 in the school. 

890. I believe the college and school 
are the largest in point of numbers of 
any educational institution J.:n the. south 
of India ?-The college certarnly Is, and 
I believe the school is. 

8 91. Wna t is your opinion as to 
the mode of selecting Statutory Civi
lians ?-I believe that to be satisfac
tory it must be effected by one of 
two methods-either by a combination 
of examination and selection, or by 
promotion from the subordinate ser
vice of men of proved capacity. The 
two methods have been tried in 
Madras in selecting Statutory Civilians 
during the last few years. 

892. Have you known any of the 
Statutory Civilians appointed ?-I have 
known some of them slightly. 

893. Do you think they are better 
men than are to be found in the Un
covenanted Service ?-No, I believe 
some of the men in the Uncoven::mted 
Service are quite the equals of any of 
the men who have been selected for the 
Statutory Service. 

894. Supposing the Statutory system 
is retained, would you send the uentle
men selected for th::tt service to

0 
EnO'

land for training ?-I certainly th~k 
so. 

Mr. Stokes. 

895. Is there not a stroncr feelin(l' 
am~ng soi?-e dasses in this P~esidency 
agarnst gomg to Enaland ?-I think 
the feeling is getting l~ss and less every 
year amongst the classes of men who 

.Mr. Stokes-continued. 

would be really useful. Amongst them 
the objection would be infinitesimal. 

896. But is not the feeling strongest 
among the higher castes ?-.My own 
impression is that the men who en
tertain a strong feeling of the kind 
are not likely to be men who would 
make good administrators if one did 
get them. We have Brahmans now 
who have gone to England to study. 

897. Not many of them ?--Not 
many of any class have gone to Eng
land from this Presidency. 

898. But is not the feeling strongest 
~mong the highest castes ?-.Probably it 
IS. 

899. Are not the majority of your best 
pupils Brahmans ?-A very large num
ber of them are, but not by any means 
the whole of them, and their majority 
is getting less and less every year. 

900. Have you observed that to be so 
in any marked degree in yourown insti
tution ?-\Ve have had a distinct in
crease of late years in the number of 
Native Christians who have distin
guished themselves. 

The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Quinton. 

901. Are all castes represented m 
your institution ?-Yes. 

902. Have you a large proportion of 
low castes ?-No, the higher castes 
always form the largest proportion. 

903. Is any distinction made between 
them and other pupils in your clas8 
rooms on account of caste ?-None 
whatever. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

904. Under any of the three systems 
ofnomination, limited competition and 
open competition, would you prescribe 
any tests or preliminary qualifications 
for nominees or candidates in regard 
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to (1) age, (2) intellectual capacity, ( 3) 
moral, social, and physical fitness ?-As 
rerrards the acre, I would not have it fixed 
at less than t~enty-three for the Statu
tory Service, that is if the. Statute is to. be 
retained. My reason Is that I think 
that the test of intellectual fitness should 
be the B. A. degree, and the average 
age of ·passing that degree here is 
twenty-two. · 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton. 

905. Are you aware that the maxi
mum age for the Statutory Service is 
twenty-five? -No. Then again I think 
it is essential that there should be some 
stricter test of physical fitness than ob
tains at present. There are some of 
those selected for the Statutory Service 
who, I think, would, under any physi
cal test, be rejected at once. 

906. \Yhat would be the nature of 
your test ?-Of course, it is difficult to 
decide how the physical test should be 
applied, unless you could put the can
didates through a course of gymnas-
tics. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

9 0 7. Of late years great attention has 
been paid by the educational authorities 
in this Presidency to the encourage
ment of athletics amongst the pupils of 
your schools?-Yes, we have an asso
ciation for encouraging such training. 

808. And which supplies schools 
with gymnastic appl:ances ? -Yes, and 
abo with teachers. 

no~. you have a gymnasium at
tached to your school?-Yes. I have 
been for some years Secretary of the 
Association, :mel have had every oppor
tunity of watching the effect of an 
athletic training on the ~-ouths, and 
the change it produces m them is 
something wont1erful. 

~ll 0. You think the change is in more 
than mere physical strength ?-Yes, 
it brightens them up in a remarkable 

. way in many respects. 
~lll. Improves their spirit no doubt? 

-Yes. 
n 1:2. And their moral character ?-I 

h.1se no means of judging that. 

~Ir. R:;land. 

!H:3. Have you many Europeans and 
Eura~ians in your college?-\Ye have a 

. ~Ir. Ryland--continued. 

considerable number of Eurasians in 
the higher classes, but very few Euro
peans. 

914. Are they admitted on the same 
terms as Natives?-Yes, except that 
none of the Eurasians take up the verna
cular languages and have to study 
Latin outside. 

915. Doyoufind that Europeans and 
Eurasians take to athletics more than· 
Natives do ?-It used to be so, but that 
is completely changed now. Once 
trained, I believe many Natives have 
natural physical qualifications which 
give them an advantage over Eurasians. 
Eurasians form only two or three per 
cent. of the pupils in the Christian Col
lege. 

Mr. Stewart. 

916. Have you any control over your 
pupils after they leave College; I mean· 
if you were asked to give a certificate 
of the moral character of any candi
date from your school for the Civil 
Service, could you do so conscientious
ly ?-Not in most cases. It would 
merely be by accident that I could 
give a certificate to any pupil. . 

Sir Charles Turner. 

917. There are several Professors in 
the college ?-Yes, eight or nine. · 

918. You are Professor of Chemistry 
and Physical Science ?-Yes. 

919. Do you know whether the other 
Professors associate much with the 
boys ?-There is always a certain num
ber of boys whom we know fairly well, 
and there is always a large number 
whom we know very little about. 

920. On what other points connected 
with this branch of the subject do you 
wish to give evidence ?-The que-stion 
of the possibility of establishing an In
dian Civil Service College. I do J?-Ot 
think it would be possible to establ~sh 
a sincrle Collerre for the whole of Ind1a; 
ancl ~-hether it is possible to establish 
a Colleo·e to be of any real use, will de
pend upon the number of appointments 
likely to be thrown open. If it is to be 
a large number, I think it would have 
a certain advantage in bringing the 
candidates together, but otherwise I do 
not think it would have very much 
efi'ect. 
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9:21. Have you any snggestion to offer 
as reaarcls the present system of re
cruiti~a for the Covenanted Service ?-o 
X othino·, I think, of importance. 

922. 
0

Do you think it d~sir~ble ~o 
hold a simultaneous exammatwn m 
Eno·land and India ?-N'o. 

9°.23. '"\Yhy?-For several reasons: (1) 
because I do not consider that addition
al facilities ought to· be offered for en
abling Natives to enter the Civil Service 
as it is at present constituted. I .am 
very strongly of opinion that the higher 
branch of the service should be restrict
ed to Europeans, or at least to candi
dates who have been selected in Eng
land. That to my mind is a fundament
al objection to there being a competition 
for such appointments in India. (2) 
I do not think it would be possible 
to conduct such an examination so 
as to be exactly identical with the 
examination in England. I do not 
think that the difficulty which has been 
suggested as to the contents of 
the papers leaking out, or any 
suspicion as to the fairness of the 
result, is of importance, and I think 
they have been considerably ex a cro-er-oo 
ate~. .\Ve have had a great many ex-
ammatwns here every year, and any 
complaint about the paper examinations 
is . altogether exceptional. I do not 
thmk I have enr heard any complaint 
made as regards them, either of the 
p~pers ~aving transpired, or of un
fairness m the conduct of the examin
ation. But at the same time I do not 
think it is possible to have the oral 
examination carried out here so as to 
be exactly similar to the oral examin
ation in England. I do not think 
the examiners would conduct it in ex
actly the same 'vay. I have been 
present at oral examinations, when 
I ha~·e seen one examiner question a 
canchdate and make it appear as if he 
knew absolutely nothino· about the 
s~bject, while another ~xaminer by 
lns method of questionincr drew out 
the hoy in such a way 

0

as to show 
that he really knew a great deal. To 
have one ~et of people examined here 
by one s~t of examiners, and another 
set. exmm.ned by a cliiferent set of ex
ammers ill En o·land woulcl I th" k 

• • • ' ' :::> ' ' ill ' gn e '.erJ unsatlst:lCtory results. I see 
that It has been suggested that the 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

oral examination should be taken do"·n 
in short-hand and sent to Eno·land, but 

0 

that, it seems to me7 would be ab-
solutely objectionable. It "·ould be 
\vorse than a written examination to my 
mind. In examining orally, you learn 
probably more by the \Yay in which the 
answers are given, and by the man
ner of the candidate in answerin(J' 

0 

than by the answers themselns. The 
answers themselves may often not be 
very accurate, and yet they may show 
considerable knowledge, and that can 
only be accurately judged by havincr 
the candidate actually before you, s~ 
that if it is essential to have an oral 
examination, I do not think it is pos
sible to conduct an identical examination 
in India or England. (3) Another ob
jection, to my mind perhaps more 
important, is, that holding an examin
ation here would have a very bad effect 
on the general education of the coun
try. l!nless it "~ere insisted as a 
preliminary qualification that the can
didates should have previously passed 
the University examinations (which 
would partly remove the objection), 
"·e should have at once a number of 
schools started specially for preparing 
candidates for the Civil Sen·ice exa
mination, and naturally the teachers 
"·ould devote themselves entirely to the 
subjects required for that examination, 
and would pay no attention at all to gen
eral education. N' ow the effect would be 
that the candidates would cram up the 
subjects requisite for the examination, 
and probably very successfully, for all 
who have been engaged in teaching in 
India know that the Kative student 
has a \Yonclerful aptitude for cramming 
when he has the chance. This would 
be intensified very greatly, and would, 
I believe, do a vast deal of harm to the 
general education of the country. After 
all, it is only a very small number of 
the youth you would thus educate, 
"~ho could get Civil Service appoint
ments; and the number who \Yould 
he wrongly educated, as I hold they 
"·ould be, would be very large, and 
would, I believe, form a decidedly 
discontented element of the popula
tion. They "·ould have been educated 
with a particular object ; most of them 
would fail in attaining that object, and 
would remain a. :fhr more dangerous 
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element than, as we are told so often, 
the present educated Native is. 

Mr. Stokes. 

. 924. Would there be any greatobjec· 
tion to abolishing viva voce examination 
altoaether ?-I believe so. I do not 
realf'y know to what extent it is em
ployed in the Civil Service examination, 
but I believe that in any examination 
of the kind it ought to be employed, 
because I think you learn far more ot the 
student's real ability from a well con
ducted oral examination than from 
papers. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

925. \Vould you make any change in 
the present limit of age for admission to 
the Covenanted Civil Service examina
tion in London ?-That would a good 
deal depend on whether the service is to 
remain very much as it is at present. 
If it is, I doubt whether there is any use 
in making alterations ; but if it i~ to be 
modified in a way that I think it should 
be modified, it would be absolutely ne
cessary to make an alteration. 

926. In what way do you think the 
service should be modified ?-I think it 
should be reduced in number, and that 
the examination should be of such a kind 
as to ensure certain qualities which are 
not necessarily ensured at present, 
qualities that are net developed at the 
age at which the candidates now go up 
for the examinations, but qualities which 
are especially conducive to administra
tive ability. So far as mere examination· 
can apply any satisfactory test of the 
possession of such qualities, it can do 
so only when the test is applied to men 
of more mature age. 

927. If you have a restricted service 
would you raise the limit of aO"e ?-
v 0 
~ es. 

928. To what point ?-Probably 
about twenty-five or twenty-six. 

929. Do Natives labour under any 
disath-antages owing to the present limit 
of ag-e ?-I think they do. Unless they 
are sent to England. as mere boys, and 
study there, I do not think that they can 
reach the necessary stage in education 
hv the ag-e of nineteen. In the ~rent rna-

- ~ r 
jority of cases, the stullent:;; who resort 

Sir Charles Tu1·ner_.contd. 

to our colleges cannot. In the first .Vol. V. 
place they are very much handicapped Sec. II. 
b h . d h" . E Madras . . Y avrng to stu y everyt mg m •ng-
lish. C. :/llichie 

930. Do they make up the ground Smith, Esq . 
rapidly after the age of nineteen ?-I 
believe they do. 

9 31. "\V e were told by a Director 
of Public Instruction that he consider
ed that what would properly be called 
University training only commenced 
after the F. A. Is that your opinion ? 
-· Yes. . I certainly look upon the work 
of the first two years very much as 
advanced school training. · 
. 932. Would you alter the subjects of 
examination in any way ?-Not so far 
as I know. 

933. Would you give Arabic and 
Sanskrit the same marks as Latin and 
Greek ?-I think they should have a 
very fair place. I would not like to say 
the same marks. 

934. Do many of your pupils study 
Latin ?-None. 

1 

The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Quinton. 

935. Do many study Sanskrit ?-A 
considerable number in each class do, 
and the number is increasing every year. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

936. What do they usually take up 
as their optional language ?-Most of 
them take up their own vernacular. 
There are advantages in taking up 
Sanskrit, they get higher marks for 
it in the examination. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

937. Doyoumean that higher marks 
are given for less knowledge ?-No, 
I mean that the maximum of marks 
obtainable is higher. 

l\Ir. Stokes. 

· 938. How long has Sanskrit been 
taught in your college ?-For more than 
ten years. 

939. Have any of your pupils ever 
distinguished themselves as Sanskrit 
scholars after leaving college ?-I can
not say. 
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Sir Charles Turtzer. 

Vol. V. 940. Do you think that if we do have 
"ec II. an examination in India, the success
lbdnLtJ.. ful candidates should be required to go 

,.. Wf:' ,. to Enrr]nncl for trninin0(" ?-Certainly. 
"'· JJ u: "' 

0 ld . h Smitl•, E•CJ· 941. You say you wou restrict t e 
nuJDbcr of appointments now reserved 
1hr the Civil Service. 'Vhat would yon 
do with the po11ts witharawn from that 
service ?-I think tbe be~:;t plan would 
be to thro\V them into the U ncove
nnnted Service. 

9·12. How would you recruit the Un
covenanted Service P-By a combina
tion of examination and selection. 

943. How fur by selection and how 
fur b>: examination?-There should be a. 
qualifying examination to be passed be
fore the candidates could offer themselves 
for selection, and the selection should be 
made from tbese qualified men. 

944. 'Vould you have any com
J.!etition for appointments in the 
Judicial and Executive branches 
of this service ?-I am not myself a 
great believer in competitive examin
ations. . I would much rather have a 
merely qualifying examination. 

945. Supposing the candidates ap
peared to be equally qualified, how 
would you decide between them ?-I 
do not think such o. case would be of 
frequent occurrence, and I should not 
object too. competitive examination in 
such a cnsc. 

9.J6. Prnctically, the appointing au
thority cnn l1nrdly know all the men 
who are qualified in the Presidency?
Such men arc always ready enough tO 
thrust thcmsch·es forward. 

94 7. Do you not think that selection 
without competition would have the in..o 
jurious cfi"ect of encournging men of the 
least modesty to thrust themselves for
ward P-1 do not think so. I am told 
at present tbnt the system of selection 
givl's very satisfi1ctory results. 

948. 'Y ou have not heard it said that 
men .who hav~ not the privilege of 
knowmg the dispensers of patronaO'e 
cannot tiud employment P-I think ~y 
J~erson of special ability can always 
find n means of approaching men m 
power. 

Mr. Rylm1d. 

949. Would you recruit the Uncove
nanted Service from nil classes of Her 

lir. Ryland-contd. 

lfajestys subjects?-That is a question 
which, I think, will settle itself. In prnc• 
tice I do not think you would get suit
able Europeans for the TJ ncovenanted 
Service. 

950. But a service such as you con .. 
template, to which are assi_pned posts 
taken &om the Covenanted Service, 
would hold out very high prospects, 
would it not P-lfy answer is that if you· 
restrict the upper Covenanted Service 
entirely to Europeans, you ought in 
fairness to restrict the otlier service en-. 
tirely to Natives. But if you are 
going to admit Natives to the Cove
nanted Service through the channel of 
competition in England, I do not 
think you: ought· to exclude Europeans 
by any hard-and-fast rule from the 
other service. . 

951. Do·you not think that the very: 
reason you give for keeping the upper 
service select applies with equal force to 
the lower service P-It is not because 
I think you will get better servants 
by restricting it, but because I think 
that if one service is to be reserved for 
Europeans, it is only fuir to reserve 
the other for Natives. · 

952. Are you aware that the Statute 
expressly declares that all Her Majesty's 
subjects are admissible ?-I am aware 
of that, but I also know that it is not 
the case in practice. 

Sir Charles 'l'urner. 

953. Do you th~ any distinction 
should be made in the pay of an appoint
ment according as it is held by a Coven· 
anted Civilian, by a Statutory Civilian, 
or by a member of· the Uncovenanted 
Service P-Yes, certainly. 

954. On what principle?-! think the 
present di1ference of two-thirds of the 
Covenanted Civilian's pay is f;ufficient. 
The European has a great many ex· 
penses to meet by reason of his being 
away :from England, which the Native 
has not--expenses. in connection with 
remittances home, and many others of 
the same kind. · 
· 955. We have been told that Statutory 
.Civilians newly appointed require fully 
as much pay to enable them to live re
spectably in this country as a newly 
joined European Civiliari .. Is that your 
opinion P-It surprises me very much 
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Sir Cltarles Turner-contd. Sir Cltarles Tttrllt'r-contd. 

tO hear it. I certainly would not have 
thought it from what I know of the 
way in which they live. 

956. If a man hns to keep up the 
appearance and manners of a gentleman 
t~is of course entails a lnrger expen: 
d1ture than would be tl1e cnse if he 
held an inferior position. What do you 
think would be a fair salary for a yotmo
Native Assistant Collector ?-I should 
think Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 was hardly 
sufficient. · 

95 7. Your College is a. Missionary 
College ?-Yes. 

958. ~nd the Professors in it receive 
salaries which are very much less than 
would be paid them in a secular insti~ 
tution ?-Less than would be paid in 
most secular institutions certainly. 

959. In a secular College you would 
;have to pay the price at which you 
could secure a man of sufficient ability 
for the post P-Certainly. 

960. And in the public service would 
you not have to secure your Native talent 
on the same principle r-Certainly. 
. 961. Do you think you could secure 
the best educated Natives for very much 
less than you could secure the· services 
of well educated Englishmen ?-Not, 
eertainly, for so very much less. 
_ 962. What pay dol,~~ think a well 
educated Native hol · an official 
position of some responsibility would 
accept at the_age of thirty ?-It would 
entirely depend· on his prospects there~ 
after. I have known a teacher on 
R_$. 100 and 150 throw up his appoint~ 
ment and accept a place m the 

. Revenue service on Rs. 15 or 20, his 
special reason being that he would get 
a pension when he :.:etired. 

Mr. Stokes. 

963. The possession of power' is also 
an inducement, is it not ?-·Yes, I believe 
it is a considerable one. 

964. And the respect it commands P 
-I am not so sure about that. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

965. Would a Civil Service largely re~ 
cruited from Native talent be more 
economical than an English Service P 
-No doubt it would in the case of 
each individual, but I ~ you would 

require a much gren ter number of ofli~ Vt,l. V. 
cers. St~. n. 

966. W'hy do you think thnt ?-Well llndrns. 

t~e majority of Nntiv~s I luwe 1~1ct c . . l/idu·,. 
With have no~ the enpactty for gcttmg Smitl., Esq. 
through bus mess and bn ve not tbe 
same energy thn.t Europeans luwc. 
They. ·ha \re n,?t the snme power of 
workmg at h1gb pressure that Euro-
peans have. 

9 6 7. .Have _you hn~ much opportunity 
ofworkingWith Natives ?-I bnve had 
vert good opportunities of jud'rln" of 
theu- capacity in that respect ; botlt in 
the case of my own assistants and in 
the case of assistants in the offices of 
my friends. 

Mr. W1ite. 

968. Have you any experience of the 
work done in public offices ?-Not 
much. 

969. How mo.ny hours o. day do you 
suppose they work in a hard-worked 
office P-Six or seven hours. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

970. Is there any other point on 
which you have views to express ?
yes, about pensions. I do not approve 
of pensions. I believe they do a great deal 
of harm by their tendency to dro.w 
men into Government · service who are 
better quali'fi:ed for, and would be very 
much better off in other employment. I 
have known a number of cases of men 
throwing up posts as teachers, for which 
they were well qualliied, for appoint
ments in the service of Government in 
departments, where they probably did 
very respectably but by no means 
brilliantly. 

·971. Is it not the case that for Natives 
there is ·at present very little chance 
of promotion to the higher ronks of' 
the Educational Department P-ThM 
is quite true. 

9 72. And that a man if he stays in 
that department has very little opportu
nity of attaining to posts or high respon
sibility P-There are very few such 
posts to be had in any case, but there 
are a very fair number or good appoint~ 
ments. 

973. In this Presidency about how 
many educational appointments are 
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there for Natives of which the salary is 
Rs. 500 a month ?-There must be a 
good many. . 

97 4. How many such appomtments 
are held by Natives in the ::Missionary 
Colleges ?-None, but ~hen very few 
Missionary Colleges gi-Ve that salary 
even to a European. 

975. How many Natives in the 
Educational Departments are receiv
ing Rs. 500 a month ?-I have no 
means of knowing that. I should 
say there were at least two ~raw
in()' over that amount. I was srmply 
ta,kin(J' Education as an illustration. 
Ther~ are of course trades and pro
fessions in which a Native would 
do much better than in Government 
service. 

976. You have often been an exam
iner, and you can probably tell us whe
ther any considerable number of young 
Natives would be likely to succeed, if 
they now went up for competition in 
England ?-Not without they had under
gone special training. There area few 
probably a very few, who might do so.' 

977. How many of the 'young men 
who pass the B. A. standard every year 
would, ·with the present age-limit, take 
a good place in the competition ?
As the competition is at present, 
there are certain subjects which are 
not required for passing the B. A. 
standard, but taking into consideration 
only those subjects which are common 
to both examinations, I do not believe 
there are more than two or· three who 
would have any chance. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton. 

978. And if the age were raised, 
would their ch:mces be improved ?-I 
should think in that case a considerably 
larger number would succeed. From 

The Hon'ble :Jlr. Qu{utvn-contu. 

the way I have seen them work in 
the Edinburgh University ·where I 
had to do 'Yith a good many of them, 
I should think that by ~oin(J' to EnO'-...., 0 0 

land and studying for a couple of years 
there after taking their B. A. here, a 
very considerable number would take 
a good place in the Civil Service com
petition. 

979. You are a graduate of the Edin
burgh University ?-Yes. 

980. \Vere you engaged in tuition 
there ?-Only in physical science to a 
very small extent. 

981. Do Native students show a pe
culiar aptitude for physical science?
So far as mere book-work goes a Yery 
few do, but I have not as yet met with 
any considerable number who showed 
any aptitude for the experimental part 
of it. I have found here that many 
of my best students had no idea ·of 
the use of their hands except to hold 
a pen with. 

982. Do a larger proportion of 
students take up physical science in 
India than in England ?-The condi
tions are so very different. In Scotch 
Universities every student who reads 
for his degree, has to take up a certain 
amount of science, whereas here it is 
an optional course, so that you can 
hardly compare the two. But I think 
that in Great Britain you will always 
get a certain number of students in 
every branch of experimental science 
who would be better than any we get 
here, simply because they have been 
accustomed to use their hands and eyes 
from their youth upwards. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

983. Is there any other point on 
which you would wish to give evi~ 
dence ?-No. 
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Sii Charles Turner. 

984, You were formerly a Sherista
dar of the Board of Revenue and are 
now holding the appointment of ~uper
intendent of Stamps and Statwnery 
here ?-Yes. 

985. When did you enter the Govern
ment service ?-In 1851, I was first 
appointed a clerk of the Civil Court on 
Rs. 10. I was then in my eighteenth 
year. I held that appointment fortwo 
years and was then transferred to the 
Revenue department as a clerk in the 
office of the Sub-Collector of N ellore. 
I held that appointment for three years 
and then became a Tahsildar. My sala
ry as a Tahsildar varied from Rs. 40 
to Rs. 80. I was for three years a 
Tahsildar and was next appointed a 
Sub-Collector's Sheristadar on Rs. 17 5. 
I was then appointed Deputy Collector 
in the lnam Commission, and after
wards Deputy Collector in charge of 
Salt in Madras, and for a short time 
was in charge of a treasury. Whilst 
in charge of salt, I drew Rs. 600 a 
month. In 1879 I became Head 
Sheristadar in the Board of Revenue. 

986. After how many years' service 
did you attain to the Head Sherista
darship ?-After twenty years' service. 

98 7. And then what was your 
pay ?-Rs. 1,000, and my present pay 
is the same. 

988. ·what is the preYailing feelin(J' 
~ this Presidency regarding the exis; 
mg Statutory system ?-That the sys
tem is not satisfactory. There is an idea 
that the persons appointed are not the 
best men for the service. 

989. Are the objections aQ'llinst the 
rules or ngainst the Statute ~r against 
both ?-So far as I am aware, they are 
a.~inst the rules and not against the 
Statute. 

990. You say the best men have not 
been obtained under the present system. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Are they better than the average men 
in the Uncovenanted Service r-I do 
not think they are. 
· 991. Was not a gentleman who had 
been for some time in the U ncove
nanted Service recently appointed to 
the Statutory Service in this Presiden
cy ?-Yes. 

992. Was his appointment favorably 
regarded ?-I think it was considered 
better than the other appointments. 

993. Have not two or three appoint
ments been made of gentlemen who were 
in the Uncovenanted Service ?-Yes, 
but they had only held very subor
dinate positions. 

994. Do you consider that these ap
pointments were objectionable because 
the men were not taken from the higher 
ranks of the Uncovenanted Service?
Yes. 

995. Would you recruit for the Sta· 
tutory Service by competition ?-No. 

996. Would you confine the nomina
tions to men of proved merit and ability 
in the higher grades of the U ncovenant
ed Service ?-Yes. 

997. Will you kindly state your 
views?-There is no doubtthattheinter
ests of British administration in India, 
and the welfare of the country itself, 
require that most of the high appoint
ments should, for a long time to come, 
be filled up by Europeans, and that for 
this purpose a European agency wit? su
perior qualifications should be proVIded. 
This being so, the best way is to state 
the fact and say: "'\Ve want Europeans 
to fill most of the high appointments, 
but we will not debar you Natives from 
occupying some of the high positions if 
you qualify yourselves for them." This 
is likely to satisfy the aspirations of Na
tives much better than any offer to 

Vol. V. 
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treat Europeans and Natives alike, 
imposina at the same time -what may 
be reo·a~ded as impossible conditions. 
I suppose what the Government wish 
to do is practically -what I have said, 
and the question to be solved is-What 
is the best way of selecting Natives for 
some of the high appointments which 
it is the -wish of Government to give 
them? 

Both the plans already tried are 
unsatisfactory. \Vith our present caste 
prejudices, the ignorance of the landed 
aristocracy, and the poverty of the mid
dle classes, it will be long before -we can 
go and compete freely in the Civil Ser
vice examinations in England, and thus 
avail ourselves of the offer of Govern
ment to treat us and Europeans alike. 
Even if there are any who are \Yilling 
to go and who do go and pass, they are, 
in consequence of the loss of their caste, 
looked upon as worse than foreigners, 
and the arrangement can give no satis
faction to the people. The other plan 
of Statutory appointments has also not 
given satisfaction, since the appoint
ments have fullen to persons of whose 
fitness we have no guarantee. 

The only plan which has to be 
tried, and which can, I believe, be tried 
with success, is to appoint persons in 
the Uncovenanted Service of kno-wn 
character and tried ability, and per
sons who have distinguished themselves 
at the Bar, to some of the posts now 
held by the members of t1e Covenanted 
Service. This is, in fact, what the Sta
tute ~tended to effect, but the plan 
was given up, apparently because it 
clashed with the interests of the Cove
nanted Civilians aheady in the selTice. 
A man's character and ability cannot 
be said to have been tried unless he has 
been for some length of time in the ser
vice to which he belongs, and such a 
man cannot begin at the bottom of the 
service, while to place him over the heads 
o~ otf1ers already in the superior ser
VIce Is really a hardship, if not a breach 
of promise. This diflicultv however 

I h. k . Jl ' can, t :U ~ be eaP-ily removed~ and re-
moved With advantage. I -would fix the 
nyJ?ber ~f~uropeans required for the 
civil admmistration in each Province, 
bu~ would not fix the appointments 
wluch they should occupy. The num
ber of Europeans required may vary 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

from time to time, but it must be open 
to the Government to appoint any one 
to any appointment, provided he has 
the requisite mental and moral qualifi
cations. In order to secure well quali
fied Europeans, I -would guarantee 
each European member selected a 
certain rate of pay varying accordin(J' 
to his length of service, if the appoint~ 
ment he holds does not carry a salary 
equal to the amount guaranteed. 
·when this is done, all appointments 
should be thro·wn open to Natives as well 
as ~uropeans. Under this arrangement, 
wh1le the Government have the requir
ed European agency, and the means 
of taking care of the interests of the 
State, they can give full scope to the 
aspirations of deselTing Natives and 
secure the services of Native gentle-. 
m~n of ~telle~t, loyalty, and integrity 
Without rmposrng on them any impos
sible conditions. Natives will see that 
Government are in earnest in their in
tentions, and there will be nothing which 
a Native cannot hope for under the Bri
tish rule, if he is duly qualified, subject, 
of course, to the limitation of numbers. 
As an objection to this plan, it may be 
urged that the system would enhance 
the cost of the administration unduly ; 
but I think that the objection can be 
met by reducing the number of Euro
peans employed in the seiTice, and 
this, I think, the GoYernment can well 
afford to do. 

As regards the qualifications re
quired in a Kative for fillina the 
higher appointments now occup~d by 
members of the Covenanted Service, I 
am of opinion that, though education
al qualifications are of yery great im
~ortance, they cannot be altogether re
lied upon, at any rate in India. Cha
racter is of far greater importance. I 
-would therefore give the appointments 
only to Katin::s ofproved character and 
ability, 1·. e., to such as have distin
guished themselves in the U nconnanted 
Sen-ice or at the Bar. The objection to 
this plan is that Government may not 
exercise their choice properly, but I do 
not think that GoYernment m.ll com
mit errors feequently, or that the fi1il
ures will be more numerous than under 
other systems of nomination or ex
amination. If practical experience is 
not a sufficient test for gauging one's 
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character and capacity, I am at a loss to 
know what better standard exists. In 
the matter of promotion, Government 
must judge between the conflicting 
claims of different men, and transfer 
to the Covenanted Service would be 
regarded as promotion. 

As rerrards the present Uncovenanted 
Sen'ice; I would divide it into two 
branches-the upper and the lower. 
The qualifications required for each 
branch would be different, and it is 
essential for good administration that 
the upper branch should consist of 
superior men. Even in regard to 
these appointments, regard must be 
had to character. I would therefore 
make the candidates for the upper ser
''ice undergo a superior examination, 
and to the marks they obtain in the 
examination, I would add a certain fix
ed number of marks, not exceeding 
one-tenth of the aggregate number of 
marks assigned for the intellectual test, 
to men certified by a specially appointed 
Board as being men belonging to good 
families, who have rendered loyal 
and faithful services to Government, 
or such as have, in their respective 
walks of life, secured the esteem 
and good will of the community 
to which they belong. The total 
number of marks thus obtained by 
each successful candidate should bear
ranged in the order of the numbers, 
and the required number of men for 
each year selected in the order of 
merit disclosecl by the total number of 
marks earned by each. In other words, 
there should be a competitive examin
ation for the upper branch of the 
Uncovenanted Service with the addi
tional de,ice I propose for Eecuring 
men of good birth; and when men in 
the upper service distinguished them
selves, they would be eligible for the 
higher appointments now occupied by 
the Covenanted Sen-ice. For the 
lower branch, I would sin1ply have a 
test examination to exclude men who 
are stupid, and all those who pass suc
cessfully might be declared eligible 
for appointments. If they should wish 
to get into the upper senice, they 
woulll have to pass the requisite exa
mination. 

The a~h-:mtages of the plan I pro
pose are:-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

(1) Every Native of ability and Vol. V. 
Sec II. 
l\Iadras. good character in the up

per branch of the U ncove
nanted Service, or who is 
eminent at the Bar, could 
hope to rise to any appoint
ment in the service. 

1\I. R. Ry. 
P. Ghent• 

sal Rao 
Pantulu. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Government would have a 
sufficient number of Euro
peans for its purposes. 

European members would 
have no valid grounds of 
complaint. 

The upper branch of the U n
covenanted Service would 
become more eleva ted in 
1one. 

If the above plan is carried out, 
it is a question for consideration 
whether the present system of com
petitive examination in England, so 
fur as the admission of Natives is con
cerned, need be altered ; and if so,· 
whether additional facilities in regard 
to age, &c., need be given to en-· 
able Natives to compete at the ex
aminations in England. I would not 
give any additional facilities, but 
would keep the existing system as a 
slight means of encom""aging Natives 
to go to England, and this cannot 
cause any serious inconveniences, at 
any rate for the present. 

The pension and leave rules for those 
members of the Uncovenanted Service 
who get appointments now . held by 
the Covenanted Civilians, are matters 
of detail, on which I need not give any 
opinion at present. 

The question of pay allowable to 
Natives and Europeans does not 
arise under my plan. The salaries of 
appointments may be fixed with refer
ence to the requirements of Natives, 
and this can be of no consequence to 
Europeans, as they will get their per
sonal allowance when the pay of the 
offices held by them happens to be low. 

998. Do you think that men of 
family and influence would join the 
Uncovenanted Service in the lower 
grades ?-If you refer to the sons of 
Zemindars and the like, so far as I 
know there are none here who are 
qualified to enter the service. 
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Vol V. 999. Is it not desirable to encourage 
Sec II. such men by education to fit themselves 
:Madras. for employment in the public service?-
li R Ry Itis. P: Chent: 1000. Do you think you would get 
sal Rao men in the positions of sons of Rajas and 
Pantulu. large Zemindars to enter the Uncoven-

anted Service ?-I do not see why they 
should not if they could begin in the 
grade of Deputy Collector. It would 
not be necessary under my scheme that 
they should begin at the bottom of the 
service. I have never heard anything 
against the men of that class who have 
accepted appointment~. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1001. Under your scheme Govern· 
ment would have the absolute power of 
nominating a European to any ap· 
pointment ?-Yes. 

1002. But suppose he proved him
self unfit for anything higher than a. 
:Munsifship, would you keep him as a 
Munsif and give him a graded rate 
of pay ?-Possibly. It is certainly much 
better that he should remain there 
nnd draw Rs. 2,000 than that he should 
occupy a higher post for which he is less 
competent on the same pay. 

1003. You say that a Native who has 
been to England is looked upon as worse 
than a foreigner. Is that your person
al oo:perience?-I mean from a social 
point of view. He is not admitted 
into our houses; we do not associate 
with him. We do not intermarry. He 
is not looked upon as a Native, and he 
comes here prejudiced against Natives. 
One of these gentlemen, contrary to 
the wishes of his relatives, positively 
declined to be re-admitted into caste. 

Mr. Stokes. 

1004. We have heard in other Pro
vinces that this caste feeling, though it 
exists to some extent, is gradually 
dying out ?-The fact is that in other 
Provinces caste prejudices are much 
less strong than they are here. 

Mr. Ramaswami },fudaliyar. 

1005. Your observations have refer· 
e~ce to Brahmans more especially ?-
1es. 

Mr. Ramaswami Jfuclaliyar-contd. 

1006. Have there not been instances 
in this Presidency of Brahmans who 
went to England being re-admitted to 
caste on their return ?-I think there 
have been instances amongst the Sudras 
of persons who went away for a short 
time accompanied by their servants, and 
who now mix with their caste on an 
equal footing. Among the Sudras, the 
prejudice is not so strong. I do not 
know what the case would have been 
if the men had been absent for four or 
·siX years. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1007. You seem to imply by the 
phrase "worse than a foreigner" that all 
foreigners are looked upon as bad ?-I 
mean socially. 

1008. Would there be any objection 
felt by the people of Madras to having a 
Bengali as Collector here ?-We should 
not much like it. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1009. "\\.,. ould you prefer him to a Eu
ropean ?-Certainly not. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1010. You do not, I see, lay much 
stress on the importance of an educa
tional test ?-I attach great importance 
to education, but much greater impor
tance to character. 

1011. What do you think is the mini
mum educational qualification which 
should be required of Native candidates 
for appointment to the higher posts in 
the Statutory Service ?-The B. A. 
standard. 

1012. Where would you draw the 
line between the higher and lower Un
covenanted posts ?-All appointments 
above Rs. 100 should be considered 
higher posts. 

1013. Do you think that by giving 
one-tenth of the aggregate number of 
marks to men of high family, you would 
give them a better chance than they 
have now ?-I wish to give them ad
vantages over the others. I attach the 
greate~t importance to education, be
cause we have ample means of testing 
character in the lower service. 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. 

1014. Do you think it likely that if 
ten candidates went in for the compe
titive examination, as many as five 
would be men of high family ?-No, 
I simply wish to recognize the principle 
that some consideration ought to be 
shown to high birth. 

1Q15. Would it not cause great dis
content amongst people who might be 
rejected, because they were not of high 
birth ? A man of high birth with the 
marks you propose for that qualifica
tion might just succeed by a few marks 
over another ? -It might give occa
sion for some discontent. 

Mr. Stokes. 

1016. You do not regard it as an 
essential part of your scheme?- No. 

Mr. Ramaswami Jfudaliyar, 

1017. How would you define high 
birth?-That would be entirely left to 
the discretion of the Board of Examin
ers. I have already indicated the class 
of men whose sons should be considered 
men of high birth. 

1018. Would it not sometimes be 
difficult to decide who had the esteem 
and good will of the community ?
I do not think it would be very diffi
cult in practice. The opinion of the 
majority of the Board would be the 
opinion of the public. 

'Mr. Stokes. 

1019. Would you have a competi
tive examination for the Uncovenanted 
Service?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1020. In case your scheme is not ac
cepted, would you raise the present ao-e
limit for examination in Eno·land ?'
Y cs, I would raise it to twenty-three. 

1021. And you would raise it for both 
classes of candidates ?-Yes. 

1022. \Vould you have an examina
. tion here as well as in Engb.nd ?-Yes. 

. 1023. \Yould you freely admit Na
tives and Europeans to competition in 
both countries ?-Yes, but the practical 
~tl'cct '\\oulJ be that Natives "'\\ould ap-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

pear in India and Europeans in Eng- Vol V. 

1 d Sec II. 
an · Madras. 

1024. The practical objection to an __ 
examination in India you consider to be M. R. Rv. 
that more Natives would get into the P. ChF,:,,_ 
service, and that the number of Europe- sal Rao 
ans would be thereby reduced?-I think Pantulu. 
so. The only possible remedy for that 
would be to fix the proportion of N a-
tives who should be admitted every 
year, although such a course would be 
inconsistent with the principle of a 
competitive examination. 

1025. Would you encourage the suc
cessful candidates in the Indian exa
mination to go to England for special 
training ?-Yes. 

·1026. You would not compel them 
to go1-No. 

1027. Are there many educated men 
who think as you do that the sooner the 
prejudice against going to England· 
is overcome the better ?-Yes. 

1028. Is there any substantial num· 
berof men amongst those who entertain 
that prejudice who would be likely to 
attain to the higher places in the public 
service ?-No. · 

1029. Are not caste rules less rigidly 
enforced now than was the case for
merly?-Yes. 

1030. Amongst Brahmans, in private 
life, are not caste rules less rigidly ob
served than they were formerly?-They 
are. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1031. Do you not think that the Go
vernment would be exposed to a charge 
of partiality, if it should rule that no 
Natives of this country should be per
mitted to appear at the competition in 
England ?-No, because the Natives 
would have an equal chance of getting 
appointments if the Indian competi
tion were restricted to them. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1032. \Yhere were you educated?
In the ~fission School at Madras and in 
Nellore. 

1033. "\\ras your father in the public 
service ?-He was. 

1034:. Then you had already had an 
official training when you entered the 
service ?-~Iy father died when I 
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jlr. Stezcart-continued. 

was qtJite young-, but my grandfather 
who was a Tahsildar, died when I ·was 
fifteen. 

:Mr. TT7lite. 

1035. Is it not your experience that 
the trainin<r undergone in the Un
covenanted Service, is a most valuable 
help to a man after he has risen to be 
the head of an office or department ?
I certainly think it is. 

1036. He is enabled to check the 
work of his subordinates, and in 
many other respects is more efficient? 
-Yes, I think so. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1037. You haYe been a good deal in 
the mufasal districts of the Presidency, 
have you not?-Yes, especially in the 
northern districts. 

1038. Is theN ative judiciary fairly 
efficient ?-I think it is. Persons em
ployed in that department are as a 
rule much better public servants than 
those in the Revenue department. 

1039. How is that?-I think it is due 
to the care taken by the High Court in 
making selections. 

1040. How do the Native :Magistracy 
perform their duties ?-There are fre
quent complaints against the third 
grade :Magistracy, Sheristadars and De
puty Tahsildars. 

1041. How about the Tahsildars ?
I do not think that as a rule they are 
very efficient l\Iagistrates. 

1042. Has a Tahsildar in :Madras a 
great deal more work to do than can be 
efficiently performed by one man ?
yes, especially now that the range of 
their duties has become very extended. 
Now-a-days there is scarcely a Tahsil
dar who has visited all the villa<res 
in his Taluk, whereas furmerly ;.e 
used to Yisit each village in the Taluk 
every year. 

1043. Do you think the Tahsildars 
can possibly do all the Revenue work 
that is thrown upon them, and do their 
l\Ia;i_sterial work satisfactorily at the 
same time ?~Kot at all. 

1044. Is it desirable to strenothen 
the Revenue administration of the ~oun
try by the appoinhnent of a certain num
ber of extra Tahsildars or by the ap
:pointment of a certain number of Ma-

Sir Clwrles Turner-contd. 

gistrates ?-I think it would be a 
blessing if the Magisterial work were 
taken out of the Tahsildar's hands, 
because it would deprive him of his 
influence in the Taluk, and it would 
leave him sufficient time for his re
venue work. 

1045. "\Vhy would you reduce his in
fluence in the Taluk ?-As a class I haYe 
no great respect for the Tahsildars. I 
do not think they make the best use of 
their powers. 

The Hon'ble 1Ir. Quinton. 

1046. When you were Tahsildar, had 
you to perform :Magisterial duties ?-I 
had some small Magisterial powers. 

104 7. Had you many cases to dispose 
of every month ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1048. Is it not the case that at the 
present time the larger portion of the 
:Magisterial work of the country is per
formed by NatiYes ?-Yes, very much 
the larger portion. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Qllinton. 

1049. In Native )Iagistrates you 
include Deputy Collectors ?-Yes. 

::\Ir. Steu·art. 

1050. Do you think a Native Tahsil
dar could do his workproperlyif he were 
diYested of the influence he at present 
enjoys ?-I do not see why he should 
not. 

1051. For instance in the case of a 
famine occurring in the tahsil ?-I do 
not think his ::\Iagisterial powers are any 
help to him in such cases. A Tahsildar 
at present is dreaded by the people, be
cause he is in a position to oppress 
them, and, owing to his haYing :Magis· 
terial powers, nobody dares to complain 
against him; whereas, if hehadnotthose 
powers, people would readily appeal 
against him to the Collector, or would 
refuse to put l:p with his tyranny. 

10.52. Do Tahsildars as a rule use 
their l\fagisterial powers in order to 
suppress complaints ?-I do not say that 
they actually use them for that purpose. 
"\Vhat I me.1n is that the effect of their 
possessing them is such as I have said. 
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:Mr. Stewart-continued. 

1 0.13. Is the case the same with Assis
tant Magistrates ?-No, they are alto
gether in a different position. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1054. You say people are afraid to 
complain?-Yes, lest they may suffer 
for it. ~ 

1055. How ?-I mean the Tahsildar 
may be prejudiced against them in case 
they are brought before him on a crimi
nal charge. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1056. You do not coil.sider the Tah
sildar class so well educated as the 
M unsif class ?-No. 

1057. Has education had anything 
to do with the improvement that has 
taken place in the :Munsif class ?-A 
great deal. 

The Hon'ble l\Ir. Quinton. 

1058. 'Yhen you were a Tahsildardid 
you find that the criminal powers you 
exercised really increased your influ
ence as a Tahsildar ?-Yes. 

1059. 'Vould your influence as a 
Revenue officer have suffered, had these 
powers been withdrawn ?-No. 

lOGO. 'Vould you have had an equal 
grasp of your tahsil without these 
powers ?-Yes. I do not mean to say 
that if I had been disposed to make 
money, my opportunities of doing so 
would not have been lessened. 

Mr. Ryland. 

1061. So you think that the with
\h-awal of these powers would diminish 
the Tah;..;illlar's opportunities for cor
ruption ?-Yes, it would. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

lOG~. Should any distinction be made 
in the pay of a post accordinrr as it is 
hd·l by a Statutory or C~venanted 
Civilian ?-I would make a distinction 
hdween European and Native officers 
in the sam~ post but not between Na
tiw..:. 

111\!;) l~ut if the .Native has ob
taine\l his appointment throurrh the 
dwmd nf competition in Engl~nd or 
has undcr~one an En(Tlish trainin(T 

~ o ol 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

should he not get the same pay as the 
European ?-I do not think so. He is 
living in his own country, while the 
Englishman is in a foreign country. 

1064. Do you not think that the 
education he received in England 
would necessarily enhance his expenses 
of living ?-Not necessarily. 

1065. Do you think there would be 
a great saving in salaries if the present 
Covenanted Civil Service were largely 
reduced ?-I think so. 

1066. You do not think that the 
highest Native talent could command as 
much as the highest English talent ?
It ought not to do so. 

1067. Are you aware that at the 
Calcutta Bar some of the Native plea
ders and barristers make as much 
money as the European barristers?
yes, and sometimes they make much 
more. 

1068. And that they do not think it 
worth their while to accept a High 
Court Judgeship ?-Yes. 

1069, Do you think it is likely that if 
we were to offer a High Court Judge;. 
ship to some of our best Native pleaders 
on two-thirds of the present pay of a 
High Court Judge, they would be dis
posed to accept it?-Some of them might 
refuse. 

1070. Have you ever found a diffi
culty in getting well educated Euro
peans to accept subordinate appoint
ments ?-It is always difficult, and good 
men are soon dissatisfied. Inferior 
Europeans are worse than inferior 
Natives owing to their expensive habits 
of life. · 

1071. That is to say, you can get a 
better Native than you can a European 
for a small salary ?-Yes. 

1072. Would you have some educa
tional test for the lower grade of the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-Yes. 

l\Ir. TVnite. 

1073. \Vhen you spoke of inferior 
Europeans, did you mean to include 
Eurasians in your remarks ? -.No. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

10 7 4. Is there any other point on 
which yo_!! have any suggestions to 
offer ?-~o. 
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WITNESS XIV-2nd February 1887. 

Examination of J\I. R. RY. P. RAJARATHNA J\1uDALIYAR AvARGAL, Sheristadar, 
Board of Revenue. 

Sir Charles Turner. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1075. You are the Sheristadar of service. In this Presidency, with very 
the Board of Revenue 1-Yes. few exceptions, the selections have not 

1076. T n what capncity did you en- been happy. In the first few yPars 
ter the service ?-As clerk in the Salt the selecrions were confined to per
Deputy Collector's office. I remained sons who were supposed to belong 
four or five months in that appointment. to the aristocracy. The year before 
I was then twenty-one J ears of age last, a rigid competitive examination 
and getting Rs. 30 a month, I then was held, but the men who passed 
became second clerk in the same office highest were not appointed. Last 
on Hs. t,O, and after that was appoint- year both these m~thods were given 
ed Sub-l\Iaaistrate and Deputy Tahsil- up, and the selection was made from 
dar, and subs«:>quently Tahsildar. I was amongst the ~ nco.venanted Servic~. 
Deputy Tahsildar for about two years, 1 1~a~e 4-~~ ~~~Jt ~~~~~+;!o the (~e~m
andmyaae whenlwasappointed Ta,l"':;;_.r .• t.vu ,,f~.;..:l'~:..~~cfm .f'lal!.,:eofindla as 
sildar, w~s 'twenty-six. I was:;!, i'~l;sU- given in sectio.n 6 of the Statut~. 
dar f,,r seven vears and tb~·..,,· b -1079. How IS the present Statutorv 

J ' en ecame d d b b 1 w Collector's Sheristadar ·'f b systern regar e y mem ers of t 1e 
quently appointed.,~: t w~s l~u tse- Uncovenauted Service 1- 'V•ith dis
and then Persp.-·"'~ e~u Y 0 ec ohr, favor. 
~ l.li'-= \.hn~·~.s t~Jual Assu~tant to t e 
Salt-Uornmi::isioner. I was thtee years 
in that appointment bPfore 1 was pro
moted to my pr('ser.t post. My 
present salary is Rs. 1,000. 

1077. What is the prevalent feeling 
in this Presidency reD'ardinO' the ex
istillg Statutory syste~ 1 If t'he fet>ling 
is one of dissatisfaction, is the dissatis
faction genPral, or is it confined to 
certain sections of the community ?
The feeling is one of dissatisfaction · 
but it is necessarily confined mainly 
to the educated class, which is, how
ever, rapidly increasing in numbers. 

1.078. Whv.t are tbe grounds upon 
wluch any such feelina is based?
The dissatisfaction is 

0
directed both 

against the Statute and the rules 
framed tbereunder-aO'ainst the Sta
tute in that _it P.radically leaves the 
whole questwn mdefinite, and admits 
persons to c;pecific appointments only 
and not to membership in the Cove
nanted Service ; against the rules, in 
that they have not resulted in the 

appointment of the best men to the 

1080. Do competitive Civilians, Eng
lish and Native, and members of the 
Uncovenanted Service, respectively, 
deal on e. footing of cordiality with 
Statutory Civilians, or is there any 
friction between them 1-Sufficient 
time has not elapsed to enable one to 
form an opinion. 

1081. Has the Statutory system 
had the effect of secm·in~ men who, in 
point of education or natural ability, 
are superior to the average of those 
appointed or promoted to the higher 
ranks of the Uncovenanted Service 1 
-No. 

1083. Has the resnlt of the Statu
tory system been to secure the ser
vices of men of bP.tter social position 
and better family than those who 
usually accept. posts in the U ncove
nanted Service 1-No. 

1083. 'Vhat system do you propose? 
-The first thing to do is to fix the 
numbt:r of appointments in the Cove
nanted Service which should be 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

thrown open toN atives, and to declare 
once for all that all other appoint
ments will be reserved for Covenan
ted Servants who pass the competi
tive examination in England. A bout 
a hundred appointments in the dis· 
tricts and eighteen in the Presidency 
town giving a total of one hundred 
and eighteen appointments are now 
reserved for Covenanted officers 
in this Presidency. Twenty-four of 
these appointments, or about one
£fth of the total number, may be 
given to Natives. The selection for 
these appointments should bP from 
the ranks of the Uncovenanted Ser
vice, which should be thoroughly re
mode1led, so that none but those who 
have graduated at one of the Indian 
or European Universities, or have 
passed a· successful examination in 
England, should be admitted into the 
upper grades of the service carrying 
a salary of Rs. 200 and upwards. 
Persons who have been not less than 
three years in these grades, and who 
have particularly distinguished them
selves by their ability, integrity and 
force of character, should alone be eli
gible for appointment to the Statu
tory Service. The appointment should 
ordinarily be to the lowest grade (As
sistant Collectors), but in exceptional 
cases, the appointment might be made 
to any of the higher grades, except 
those of District Collectors and Dis
trict Judges. A her first appoint
ment, promotion should be regula
ted in the- same manner as in the 
case of Covenanted officers recruited 
by competition in England ; but no 
Statutory Civil Servant should be eli
gible for the post of Collector or Dis
trict Judge unless be bas resided at 
least two years in England and passed 
through a course of the Universities 
or Inns of Court. 

The pny of the Statutory servant 
should, 3S at present, be two-thirds of 
that of competitive Civilians. In the 
matter of leave and pension, no 
chan::e is required in the existinO' 
rules~ There shuld be no restrictio~ 
as. regards nge~n the matter of ap
pomtments to 1e Statutory Service; 
but no Statutoth servant should be re-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

tained in service after he has completed Vol V. 
the age of fifty-five years. I see no he II. 
difficulty in adapting the rules to the Madras. 

circumstances of the different Provin- M. R. Ry. 
ces, and all causes of dissatisfaction P. Raja. 
would be removed, if t~e rules, which rathn:a 
may eventually be approved are em- JJ!udalt.'fm' 

b d. d . S . a' f b . Avargal. o 1e 1:1 a tatute, mstea o emg 
left to the discretion of the Local Go· 
vernments and Secretaries of State. 

Now as regards the remodelling 
of the Uncovenanted Service.-This 
service, as at present constituted, is 
in a most unsatisfactory condition. 
This remark is specially applicable 
to the Revenue branch of the ser
vicJ, the tone of which is decidedly 
inferior to that of the Judicial 
branch, which has during the last ten 
or fifteen years, that is since the High 
Court took the power of appointing 
DistrictMunsifs into their own hands, 
been recruited chiefly from among 
persons who have graduated in law 
and enrolled themselves as vakils of 
the High Court. lt1:ost of the Tah
sildars are men who have risen from 
low beginnings, and who can never be 
expected to rise superior to the:r for
mer surroundings. As a body, they are 
not actuated by that sense of honour 
which is essential to efficient ad
ministration, and which is the distin
guishing c}laracteristic of the general 
body of the Covenanted Service. The 
only satisfactory remedy for such a 
state of things is to form an exclu
sive Uncovenanted Service, similar 
to the Covenanted Servic3, and 
to admit into its ranks none but 
mAn who have passed a rigid compe
titive examination. Candidates for 
such an examination should as a 
rule be selected from amongst the 
graduates of the Indian or English 
Universities, who are not more than 
twenty-four years of age, and who are 
able to produce certificates of physi
cal fitness for hard work and of 
good moral character. I attach great 
importaPce to the competitive exami
nation, as the U niversit.y examina
tioncs, as at present conducted, do not 
sufficiently test the candidate's gene
ral attainments and knowledge, 
Those who pass the competitive ex-
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Sir Charles TuTner-contd. 

amination .:;hould at once be appointed 
as probationers on H.s .. 100, the nu.m
bet· of probationers bewg fixed wttl~ 
reference to the probable number. of 
vacancies in the service. The probatiOn 
should last for two years, at the end. 
of which the men should be enrolled 
on the permanent staff on their pasl'ol· 
in(J' the pt·escribed departmental tests. 
F;r the Hevenue bt·anch of the ser
vice, which would include the present 
grades of Tahsildars and DeputJ 
Collectors, the departmental tests 
should be the same as those fixed for 
Covenanted officers ; and for the 
Judicial branch, which would in
clude the District Munsifs and Sub
J udO'es the test would be either the 
B. L. ~xamination or that prescribed 
for first grade pleaders. In excep· 
tional cases, the Local Government 
miO'ht nominate to the service persons 
of proved merit and ability who had 
not passed these examinations, but 
suchnominees sbould never exceed one
tenth of the total number of officers in 
each branch of the service. As regards 
the scale of pay, I would make no 
change for the present in the J udici
al branch. For tile Revenue branch, 
I would fix the pay as follows :-
First grade Hs. 800, 2nd grade Rs. 
700, third grade Rs 600, fourth grade 
Rs 400, fifth grade Rs 350, sixth 
grade Rs 300, seventh grade Rs 250, 
and eighth Rs 200. Tue members of 
this branch should be gazetted officers 
and should be styled Deputy Collec
tors. The District l\1 unsifs should, a3 
now, contir.ue to be appointed by the 
High Court, but they should also be 
treated as gazetted officers. 

The pay should be attachP.d to the 
office not to the place. 'rhe scheme 
provides for an officer of this class 
being appointed to each taluk except 
sucb as may be in charge of a Coven
auted officer, that is, a passed Assis
tant, a Head Assistant, or ;::iub-Collec
tor. I would give only one taluk to 
each of these latter officers, the Sub
Collector, or the Head Assistant, where 
there is no Sub-Collector beinO' put 
• ' 0 
m charge of the head-quarter 
taluk and in charo-e also of the rou-

tine work of the o Collector's office, 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

He would in fact be a personal assis
tant to the Collector, supervising the 
general ':orking of the office and re
lievin(J' btm of a mass of petty rou
tine ~ork which now takes up so 
much of the Collector's time and 
prevents him from moving about t~e 
district as freely and as often as IS 

desirable, in order to inspect the work 
l.f his subordinates. The Deputy Col.: 
lector would, under this scheme, be the 
sole Magistrate of the taluk, assist
ed in special cases by a Sub-1\iagis
trate on Rs. 125 or 150. As re
gards revenue work, the Deputy Col
lector would have the same powers a9 
Divisional Officers have at pr~sent, 
but there would be an Assistant (a 
Tahsildar) for each taluk, who would 
do all the revenue work now done 
by 1'ahsildars. These Revenue As
sistants (or Tahsildars) would have 
no 1\iagisterial powers, but might be 
em powered to try cases referred to 
them by the Deputy Collector. 'Vith 
reduced work and reduced responsi
bility, these lower grade officers, who 
would be separated from the exclusive 
Uncovenanted Service above describ
ed, need not be paid more than Rs. 1 00 
or 150, the grades being fixed at Rs. 
100, 125 and 150 respectively. The 
Taluk Sheristadars would also have no 
~iagi~;terial work, and their pay might 
therefore be reduced to Rs. 50 as pro
posed in Mr. Garstip's scheme for the 
revision of revenue establishments. 
Cases of n•.1isance, assault and insult 
arising at taluk head-quarter stations 
might be t~·ied by Benches of ~lagis
trates prestdeJ over by the Revenue 
Assistant (Tahsildar), or in his ab~ 
sence by the Bheristadar. Whatever 
objections may be raised to the above 
scheme there can be no question that 
its practical eftect would be to attract 
the best talent of the country into a 
service the " traditions" of which 
would, in process of time, come to be 
regarded as being as honourable as 
those of the Covenanted Civil Service. 

Difficulties may be felt at the outset 
in carrying out so radical a change in 
the administration. The existing men 
must be duly provided for or ab
sorbed into the new service, but all 
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this will be merely a question of time. 
The financial effect of the scheme is 
shown below; 

Including 1\Iadras, there are at 
present 155 .taluks in the Presidency, 
with a Tahsildar to each. In twenty 
of these there are more than one De
puty Tabsildar and Sub-Magistrate; 
and the number of these officers 
amounts to forty-four including 
twelve towri Sub-l.Iagistrates~ Al
lowing one taluk for each of the 
Covenauted oftlcers, Sub-Collectors, 
Head Assistant Collectors, and As· 
sistant Collectors, 11 4 Deputy Col
lectors will be required for the re
maining taluks, as shown below* :
l<:xisting number of taluks including 

:Madras and Hhadra Chalam 155 
Add Cochin, where there is a Deputy 

Collector 1 

Tvtal 156 
Deduct taluks which will be in charge of 

( 1) Sub-Collectors J 5 
(2) Head and Special Assistant 

Collectors, excluding the one 
on tbe Nilgiris ... 21 

(3) Passed Assistant Collectors 
(the number prnmised by 
the Secretary of State) •.. 6 

--42 

Balance for which Deputy Collectors 
will be req uireJ 114 

Allowing fat· 21 Treasury Deputy 
C<,llectors, 135 Deputy Collectors in 
all will be required, and they may be 
graded as shown l!elow :-

Present. Proposed. 
Grado. No. Co~t. ~0. Cost. 

l~s. l~s. 

On Rs. 700 1 70.0 2 1,400 
, 600 4 2,400 6 3,600 

" 
501) 8 4,000 10 5,000 

" 400 17 6,800 15 6,000 

" 
350 20 7,000 

" 
300 12 3,600 2! 7,200 

" 
~50 8 2,000 28 7,000 

,. ~00 30 6,000 

Totn.l 50 l!l,.'iOO 135 43,:wo 
Tt>mporr.ry Depu-

ty Cvlleetors ou 
au aycrage ... 16 4,000 

Grand total 66 :?3,50!) 
-----

• Xute.-In 7G bluks there is only one Sub
Magistrate each. 

. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

The number and pay of the lower 
subordinates, viz., Tahsildars or Reve· 
nue Assistants and Special Sub-Ma
gistrates for Zemindari divisions and 
large taluks, may be fixed as shown 
below:-

Present. 
Tahsildars. Sub-:d:agistrates. 

Grade. No. Cost. No. Cost. 

On Rs. 250 H 

" 225 24: 

" 200 . 38 

., 175 41 

" 150 37 

" 120 1 

" 100 

" 
70 

Rs. 

3,500 

5,400 

7,600 

7,175 

5,550 

120 

3 

54 

114 

Rs. 

450 

5,4:00 

7,980 
-~·~~----------.· 

Total ... 155 29,345 171 13,830 

Total Tahsildars awl Rs. 

. Sub-Magistrates 326- 43,175 

P1·oposed. 

Grade. No. Cost. 

On Rs. 150 

" 125 

31.) 

80 

4,500 

10,000 

" 
100 120 12,000 

Total ... 230 · 26,500 

The above number 230 includes

One Assistant for each taluk, including 
Madras .. . ~· ... 155 

One Assistant for Cochin 1 

Three Assistants for the Nilgiris as at 
present ... 3 

Sub-:llagistra.tes for Zemindari divi-
sion~ 

Aduitional Sub-~Iagistrates for · large 

taluks (and for some of the more 

36 

195 

important towns of the districts) 35 

Tobl 230 
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Sir. Charles Turner-contd. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

The Divisional Officers (Deputy . No. Cost. 

Collectors) under this scheme will 
virtually have the whole o~ the taluk 
estt\ blishments under their charge ; 
but as the establishments are decided
ly weak, they might each have two 
clerks out of the present staff, one on 
Rs. 45, and the other on Rs. 20, 
except in l\ladras and Cochin, where 
the present establishments will have 
to be maintained. The establishment 
of the Head Assistant Collector, Nil
.giris, will also have to be maintained. 

The establishment for Deputy Tah
sildars will be unnecessary, except in 
the cases noted opposite:-

Establishment for- Rs. 
3 Deputy Tal1sildars in Nilgiris 20 262 
36 Zemindari ciivisions 230 2,125 
35 Extra Sub-ll agistrates... 210 1,890 

460 4,277 

The result of the above proposals are shown:-

No, Cost. 
Rs. 

Establishment for the Deputy Col-
lector, :Madras ... 28 470 

, Cochin ... 14 185 
Head Ass is tan t Collector, N ilgiris 9 21 J ~ 

154 Division.il Officers ... 308 10,010 

Total ••. 359 10,876!-

The results of the above proposals are shown below:--

Items. 
Existing 

cost. 
Proposed 

cost, Increase. Decrease. 

- --------1--------------- ----

Collectors' establishment 

Sub·Collectors .. 
Head Assistant Collectors 

General duties, Deput~ Collectors .•• 

Assistant Collectors 

Revenue Inspectors 

Clerks and servants in Taluk offices 

l::s. 

46,476 

6,388 

3,74H 

1,3CO 

12,852! 

48,304 

Rs. ]~ s. 

46,476 

975 5,413 

1,576! 2,3!1 

7,935 4, 187! 

390 910 

12,852! 

48,304 

Taluk Sheristadars ••• 9,270 ],545 

4,!:>33t 
Clerks and servants in Deputy Tahsildars' 

offices :.. 9,210! 4,277 

Deputy Collectors and Temporary Deputy Col-
lectors ... ••. ... ... 23,500 43,200 19,700 

Taluk Assishnts (Tahsildars) and Sub-hlaois-
trates ... ••• "' 43,175 

Total 2,08,141 

The net result will be a savin(l' of 
Rf~s. 7,930 a month excludinO' the-= pay 
0 the probationers. On the other 
hand, there will be some increase on 
ac?ount of travelling allowance . but 
this cannot be much, as each ~ffi.cer 

will have only one bluk to inspe:ct, and 
his allowance need not be fixed at the 
same rate as at present. 

One great reform in the administra
t.ion which has been frequently advo· 
ct).ted is the separation of the l\lagia-
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

terial from RevPnue functions; but the 
advocates of thi' reform o·enerallv for-e:> v 

get that adequate funds will never be 
forthcomincr for carryinrr out this de
sirable cha~o-e in a rnan~er which will 
piace the sep~t.rated officers above the 
reach of tewptation. The scheme 
now submitted is a sort of compromise 
"·hich provides one highly-paid :Magis
trate, who is also the supervising offi
cer for eac4 taluk. 11any modifica
tions may perhaps be necessary in the 
detailed working of the scheme ; but 
if the principle put forward is accepted, 
its practical applicntion need not be a 
matter of much difficulty. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton. 

1084. You propose that youngmen 
should be appointed Tahsildars at 
once?-No. 

I 085. Do you not include Tahsildars 
in your scheme of a close U ncovenant
ed Service ?-I provide for a separate 
lower gwde service of which they 
would he the head. vVhat I propose 
is that University graduates should be 
selected as DPputy Collectors, by com
petitive examinations of a very search
ina- character-the University examin-
~ 

ation is not a sufficient test-and those 
that passed it, should be appointed as 
probationers. 'fhey might be attached 
to the office of a Native Deputy Col
lector or a Eurupean Deputy Collector, 
or to the High Court, f.1r two years, 
during which period they would be 
required to pass certain departmental 
tests. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1 OS6. And as regards your lower 
service ?-The present rules require 
persons entering even the lowest 
grade::; to pa:;s certain tests. 

The IIon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1 OS7. You "·ould not promote a 
Tahsildar to a Deputy Collectorship?
! propose that the Local Government 
shall have power to nominate to 
tho ~~i~h('r s:r:vic~ per::;ons of proved 
ruent aud ab1hty lil the lower service, 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

who mav have passPd the necessary 
examina"tioos, but that such nomina
tions should never exceed one-tenth of 
the whole number of appointments. 

1088. \Vould a graduate 'vho might 
accept the post of Tahsildar be likely 
to be efficient for the post ?-I would 
appoint him in the lower grade at 
first. 

1089. Do you not think that such 
slirrht prospect of promotion as you 
'pr~post would have a deteriorating 
effect on tte men you would get us 
Tahsilclars ?-We should not want 
men of very great capacity for Tahsil
dars. I propose to reduce their work 
and their pay. 

1090. In cases of emergency, such as 
famine and local disturbances, who is 
the man you would look to, your 
graduate Deputy Collector or your 
Tahsildar ?-I would put the Deputv 
Collector in charge of the tahsil and 
make the presem Tahsildar merely a 
revenue officer subordinate to him. 

1091. Which of the two function· 
aries would come most in contact with 
the people ?-The Deputy Collector 
would be frequently on circuit, and 
would be the appellate authority, in all 
revenue matters, from the Tahsildar. 

1092. What sort of appeals would 
go before him ?-Cases of disputed 
claims to land. 

1093. Who would collect .the reve
nue ?-The Tahsild~n·. 

1094. Which officer would, by the 
nature of his duties, be brought most 
into contact with the people ?---The 
Tabsildar supervises the collection of 
the revenue, but it is the Deputy Col
lector who enquires into alleged defal
cations. 

1095. Does not the Tabsildar make 
the first enquiry ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner-

1 09G. Your scheme is a departure 
altog-ether from the present system ? 
-Yes. 

1097. You "\\"Onlcl have Deputy 
Collectors in each taluk?-Yes. J\ly 
object is to have an altogether higher 
cb3s of men. 
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Sir Charles Turncr-contd. 

Vol. V. 1098. \Vhy would you take away 
Sec. II. the Tahsildar's .niao·isterial powers?
MadJ·as. Because the powe1; of a 1\lagistra~e 

(!ive him so much influence for ev1l. 
~~. ~·aJf: The effects of this are unfortunately 

rathnct only too patent in this Presidency. 
Nudaliyar 

Avargal. The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1099. Do his Magi'lterial powers 
give him any influence for . good ? 

-Where he is disposed to do good, 
the Tahsildar has the best opportunity 
for doing it. He is in fact the govern
or of the taluk. 

1100. But your scheme would low
er tis status considerably?-Yes. But 
it supplies an officPr in his place. 

110 I. But after all is not the man 
who collects the revenue the most 
influential man in the place ?-No. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1102. In what manner have these 
:Magisterial potVers ~of the Tahsildar 
been abused ?-No one gets redress 
unless he pays for it. 

Mr. Steu·art. 

1103. Do you mean to say that as a 
rule the~e .niagistrates are venal ?
The majority of them are. 

The Hon'ble. ~!r. Quinton. 

1104. Is that assertion made nfyour · 
personal knowledge or from hear~ay ? 
Have you known any such case of 
your personal knowlc-oge ?-Yes. 

1105. Did you bring it to the no
tice of your superior officers ?-No. 

ll06. '\Vhy noH-Such cases are so 
difficult of proof. Things have im
proved to some extent within the last 
few years. 

1107. Are complaints less frequent 
now?-Very few complaints are made 
at any time. People submit to what 
they consider the ine"Vitable rather 
than make a long journey to com
plain, the chances of proving their 
c')rnpla.int bcinO' so small. Now-a-davs 
there is some

0 

improvement in tl1e 
sdection of men, but unfortunately 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

not to the same extent as in the 
judicial department. 

Mr. Steu·art. 

1108. Do not the Collectors have 
regard to the character of the men 
they appoint as Tahsildars ?-So far 
as they can, they do. Taking the ser
vice as it is at present, there are very 
few men in the revenue branch, 
of the grade of Tahsildars, who could 
be called thoroughly honest. The 
Government finds difficulty in select
ing men from that class for Deputy 
Collectors. 

1109. Are the Subordinate Judges 
distinguished for their honour from 
the Tahsildars ?-Not the Subordinate 
JudgeR. The old men have not yet 
died out, but the .niunsifs are decidedlv 
better. · " 

1110. Who are appointed Subor
dinate Judges ?-Generally the .niun
sifs at the top of the list, I know of 
ollly one instance of a pleader being 
9ppointed. I speak of Subordinate 
Judges as com pared with ll unsifs. 

.n:rr. Stokes. 

1111. How many .nfunsifs are 
there ?-About 120. 

1112. And bow many graduates ar~ 
there among them ?-About 27 or 28, 
probably more. Among our fifty 
DPputy Collectors we have six gra
duates. 

n1r. Ryland 

1113. Could you improve the Tah
hsildars by a more careful selection ? 
-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1114. Is competition of Natives at 
the examination in England favorably 
looked upon by large and important 
classes in India ?-No. 

1115. Should additional facilities be 
given to Natives for proceedin 0' to En 0'-

~ 0 
land and entering the Indian Civil Ser. 
vice by the channel of the English com
petition 1-N o additional facilities are 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

required. The fact that Natives pass
ing a competitive examination in 
England get the same pay as <;J~ve
nanted Officers should, in my opmwn, 
be sufficient inducement, provided the 
limit of a(J'e be 1aised to twenty-two 
years ; but ~o long_ as the people of th~s 
Presidency are tied down by their 
caste restrictions, the number of men 
who would venture to go to England 
and compete for the examination will 
be very small. 

1116. \Vhat is your opinion as to 
giving Statutory appointments to Na
tives who, though they may havefailed 
to secure a place amongst the success
ful candidates, Lave shown merit in the 
English competition?-Such men may 
be appointed Deputy Collectors in the 
seheme proposed by me and then 
promoted to the Statutory Service 
if found qualified. 

1117. Can you say what number of 
Natives belonging to your Presidency 
have presented themselvesa annually 
at the competitive examination in 
England, and what degree of success 
they attained ?-I am aware ,,f only 
one Native, the late .Mr. Ratnavelu
chetty, who went to England and 
passed the competitive examioatiol.L 
there with success. 

1118. 'Vhat class or classes of N a
tives in your Presidency readily go to 
Eno-land ?-A few me'l of the Baliza 
or Telugu class and some Brahmans 
from this Presidency have been to 
England ; but, as a class, all Natives 
object to going, as they are liable to 
be excommunicated by their caste-bre
thren. 

1119. Should the examination for 
Natives in England be distinct in 
standards and conditions from that for 
English candidates, or should there 
be one and the same examination for 
all ?-The standards and conditions of 
the examination in Enghnd shonld be 
the same for both Native and Eng
lish candidates. 

11::!0. Assuming only one examina
tion in England for both English and 
~ ative candidates, tloyou consider that 
the snhjects and stat;dards of exami
nation anrl the conditions as to aO"e ..., 
aud other matters, iu any respect 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

place Native candidates at a disad
vantage as compared with English 
candidates ?-The condition as to age 
is certamly a disadvantage. The 
age limit should be r.~ised to twenty
two years. 

1121. If higher limits of age were 
fixed for Native than for European 
candidates, might not the latter com• 
plain that they were placed at a dis
advantage ?-I would raise the present 
limit of age to twenty-two, both for 
Europeans and Natives, but I do not 
see why the European candidate, who 
is examined in his own vernacular 
chiefly, and in his own native land, 
should object to a higher limit of age 
being- fixed for Native candidates. 

1122. What is the average age at 
which Natives at the Indian U niversi
ties pass the examinations for F. A., 
H. A. and M.A. respectively ?-I have 
no statistics on the subject, but be
lieve the average age to be eighteen for 
F .... 4..., and twenty to twenty-two for 
B. A. ; very few have passed the M. A. 
in this Pr .... sidency, but the average 
age may be takeu at twenty-five. 

1123. From what classes of Native 
society are the persons who graduate 
at the Indian Universities usually 
dr~wn in this Presiden~y ?-From all 
classes, but chiefly from the Brahman 
class. 

1124. Do you advocate a competi
tionin India for the Civil Seivicesimul
taneously with the competition in Eng
land, the same question papers be~ng 
used at both examinations ?-I would 
have r.o competitive examination in 
India. Persons who aspire to enter the 
Covenanted Service should either go 
to England and pass tbe competitive 
examination there, or be content to 
enter the Uncovenanted Service 
under the conditions proposed by 
me, and undergo a period of train
ing to fit them for promotion to the 
Statutory Service. 

1125. To what exteni does the U n
covenanted Service in this Presidency 
include in its ranks persons eligible on 
the ground of proved merit and 
ability for appointment to offices or
dinarily reserved for members of the 
CoYenanted Civil Service ?-The 
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Sir Clwrles Tu1'ne1'-contd. 

Revenue branch of the U ncovenant .. 
ed Service as it now exists, con
tains very' few men eligible for ~ro
D10tion to the Covenanted Service. 
The Educational and Judicial depart
ments might probably supply a com· 
paratively larger number. . 

1126. If there are such persons m 
the Uncovenanted Service, could they 
be appointed to the lowest gmde of 
the Covenanted Service without sufler
inrr in pay ?-l\Iany of these men 
w~uld certainly suffer in pay if ap
pointed to the lowest grade of tbc 
Covenanted Service, and the appoint
ments would, therefore, not be ap
preciated. 

1127. Do you think they would be 
~illing to forego pay for the sake of 
the advanrarres which admission to 

0 

the Civil Service might afterwards 
bring ?-l\Iuch would depend on the 
difference of pay and prospects of 
early promotion. 

1128. Ought notthA Uncovenanted 
Service, equally with the Covenanted 
Service, to be open to all natural-born 
subjects of Her Majesty ~ho possess 
the qualifications that may be from 
time to time prescribed ?-Yes. All 
nppointments, except such as m::J.y 
be reserved for Covenanted officers, 
should be thrown open to all; but 
there are certain departments in which 
peculiar qualifications are required, 
and the question for consideration 
will be, which of the two classes 
furnishes the best and, at the same 
time, the chrapest material. 

1129. Is the rate of pay at present 
granted to Statutory CiYilians suitable 
in the case of persons appointed to 
Covenanted posts from the profession· 
al classes ?-I would not arp8int per
sons belonging to the professional 
classes to the Statutory Service unless 
they had been three years in tho Un
cov:nanted Service. The1~ay of Sub
~rdmate Judges rises to Rs. 800, and 
1 see no reason why those of the leo·al 
profession wl:o aspi1·e to the Co\'=?e. 
mmted Service should not be requir
eJ. b pl·ove their merit by passin()' 
~br?~gh the higher grn<irs of tb~ 
JUdJc!al brauch of the Uncovenanted 
Serv1ce. 

Sir Charles Tun1er-contd. 

Il:iO. How far is the existing system 
of education in the hi2her scbools and 
cull eges in InJ ia w~ll ;.ulzqJteJ for 
training young meu to the pn blic 
service ? Can you sugges any im
provement ?-I l1ave no improYe
ments to suggest, but I would like to 
see a rule laid down that no one 
should be allowed to appear for the 
B. A. degree examiuation who has not 
completed his twenty-first year. Edu
cation is at pre!'ent carried on at >ery 
high pressure, which injuriously affects 
tlw health of the students, 

1131. Do we now obtain for Govern
ment service 1\ atives of the classes 
who under KatiYe rule carried on the 
civil adlllinistration of the country 1-
Yes, but among tl1e numerous gra
duates who annually pass out of our 
Colleges, we ought c(:>rtainly to be able 
to fi11d a large n um Ler of men decided
l.v superior to the classes who, under 
Native rult., carried on the civil ad
ministra~ ion of the country. 

1132. How far would any system of 
appointment "TI"hich involves a journey 
to and residence in England, be regard
ed by the Native community as open 
to objection on the ground that it re
quires Hindu candidates to abandon 
their caste as a condition of entering 
the Civil Sen-ice ?-A system which 
invol>es a journey to and refidence 
in England would be regarded as a 
bard~bip ; but there seems to me to 
be no injustice in prescribing such a 
condition (n-hicb Las numerous ad-ran
tages to recomme11d it), in the case 
of the highest executiYe appointments 
(the post of District Collector for in
sta nee), '"'~ hich require the possession ot 
something more than mere talent or 
c~pacity for office work. A .Native 
Collector of a district ~ill be in a 
somelrhnt anomalous position, and 
Yery few would be found capable of 
lwlding their on-n with their CoYe· 
nnntecl bretln·en. I have, therefore, 
provided in my scheme that no Stntu
tory Civil Servant should be eligible 
for promotion to the pest of a District 
Collector or District Judge, who had 
not resided at least two years in Eng
laud and attended one of the recog
nised Universities or 1 nns of Court. 
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1133. Are the Natives who go i:o 
England from this Presidency for 
purposes of education, limited to the 
wealthier classes ?-Very few have 
gone to England for purposes of 
education. 

1134. Does a voyage to or residence 
in England involve the loss of social 
position or other unfavorable conse
quences in the case of any section of 
the Native community ?-Yes, in the 
case of nearly all sections of the 
communitv. · 

1135. if the Statutory system is dis
continued, do you consider that special 
provision should be made for the 
appointment to Covenanted posts of 
capable members of the professional 
classes?-I cannot see why any special 
provision should be made in the case 
of the members of the professional 
classes any more than in the case of 
capable members of the Uncovenanted 
Service. 

1136. Whatever system or systems 
may be adopted, ou~ht P<?Wer to be re
served to Government to appoint to 
Covenanted posts candidates of high 
family, subject to such antecedent 
guarantees of fitness as may be consi
dered sufficient in each case?-Yes; 
such a power has been reserved in the 
scheme proposed by me, but the power 
should be restricted by limitmg the 
number of such appointments. 

113 7. If a thorough knowledge of 
English were made an essential quali
fication for appointment to Covenanted 
posts, would the field of selection in 
the case of persons already in the U n
covenanted :Service, or engaged in the 
exercise of a profession, be unduly 
limited thereby ?-I do not think so. 

1138. If such is likely to be the case, 
could the difficulty be obviated by re
quiring proficiency in the English lan
guage to be tested by periodical exa
minations after selection, but during 
a probationary period 1-I would not 
promote to the Covenanted Service 
any man who did not possess a very 
fair knowledge of English. 

113a. 'Yould it be desirable to rule 
that the proportion of persons bein~ 
llindus and .Muhomedans respective~ 
ly, who ure from time to time or over 

Sir Chades Turne1·-contd. 

a series of years appointed to the Vol. V. 

Covenanted ranks in any Province, ~;:ar~~
should bear a certain relation to the 
number of the two classes composing M. R. Ry. 
the population of the Province con- P. Raia
cerned ?-No. It would be impossible rathnr: 
to carry ont such a scheme in practice. ,jfudalzyar 

1140. How far should appointments Avargal. 

in each Province to Covenanted posts 
be restricted to Natives of the Province 
concerned ?-In the case of the Statu-
tory Civil Service I do not see why 
Natives of one Province should be 
appointed to posts in another. If a 
sufficient number of N a.tives are not 
available in any particular Province, 
the deficiency should be supplied from 
the regular Covenanted Service. 

1141. How would the following 
scheme be regarded by the Native 
community? (1) The Cove~anted Civil 
Service to be reduced to a fixed num
ber of European officers, admission 
being by competition in England 
confined to European candidates only. 
(2) The appointments taken from the 
Covenanted Civil Service to be filled 
by appointment in India, Natives 
only being eligible. How would you 
regard such a scheme 1-The scheme 
put forward by me combines many 
of the points suggested in the various 
schemes to which my attention has 
been called, and ought to satisfy 
the highest aspirations of the edu
cated classes. 

1142. 'Vhat system, if any, is at 
present adopted in this Presidency for 
bringing into the publjc service per
sons who, from their position or other
wise, cannot be expected to enter the 
service of Government in the lowest 
grades, and for giving them the neces
sary apprenticeship ?-I am not 
aware ot a11y regular system in force 
in this Presidency. Some few men 
have recently been appointed to the 
grade of Deputy Collector in consi
deration of their special merit or 
high social position. In my scheme, I 
have provided for probationers in the 
Uncovenanted Service beginning with 
a salary of Bs. 100. At the end 
of two years' probation, and on their 
passing the requisite test, they would 
be enrolled in the permanent estab-
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Sir Charles Tw·ner-contJ.. 

lishment and be appointed either 
Deputy Collectors or District M unsif~. 
I would also provide some such scheme 
for the upper subordinate branch 
of the Public Works Department. 

1143. To what sections of Native 
society do the persons belong who ac
cept under existing conditions appoint
ments in the Subordinate Executive 
and Subordinate Judicial Services, 
respectively ?-To all sections, but 
Brahmans necessarily predominate, as 
they are generally more intelligent 
and take to study as their chief source 
of livelihood. 

1144. Do Natives who have been to 
England for purposes of study on 
their return to India willingly accept 
such appointments?-Very few Na. 
tives from this Province have been to 
England for study. Two are now 
practising as Barristers in the Higll 
Court. One came out as a Civil 
Servant, but has since died. 

1145. How far are the professional 
classes represented in the Subordinate 
Executive and Subordinate Judicial 
Services, respectively, in your Pro
vince ?--Many have of late years 
been employed in the Judicial Service. 
. 1146. Do ~embers of the profes

siOnal classes m your Province readily 
accept employment in those services ? 
-Yes, the Bar is now over-crowded 
almost everywhere, and the majority 
of the pleaders and vakils would 
re~dily accep~ any Government ap
pomtment winch would give them Rs. 
200 a month to begin with, with pros
pects of promotion and pension. 

1147. Whatever system or systems 
may at present be adopted for the pur
pose of ~·egulating appointments to- the 
Subordmate Executive aud Subordi
nate J"udicial Services, respectively 
are any class or classes of person~ 
expressly or practically exciuded from 
such appointments ?-No classes are 
excluded. 

Mr. Ryland. 

, 1148. ls it the case that certain 
Classes o~ Uncovenanted appointments 
are practically reserved for Natives f 
pure descent owing to the fact th~t 

1\Ir. Ryland-continued. 

conditions are imposed which have 
resulted in shutting out Eurasians 
and other Statutory Natives of mixed 
descent ?-I am not aware of snell 
conditions. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1149. vVhat has been the effect on the 
effi.ciE::ncy of the Subordinate Execu
tive and Subordinate Judicial Ser
vices in this Presidency of the orders 
of the Government of India, dated 
18th April 1879, which debar un
less with the previous sanction of the 
Gov~rnor-General in Council, ( 1) the 
appomtment of any person, not beinO' 
a Native of India within the Statu~ 
tory meaning-, to an office carrying 
a salary of Rs. 200 a month or up
wards; and ( 2} the promotion to 
such an office of persons, not being 
Statutory Natives, who entered the 
departm~nt concerned after the 1st 
January 1879 ?-The efficiency of 
the Subordinate Service has in no 
way been affected. 

1150. Is it, in your opinion, neces
sary that there should be a proportion 
of Europeans either in the Subor
dinate Executive Service or in the 
Subordinate Judicial Service, or in 
both of those services ?-No. 

J 151. How do European members 
of the Subordinate Executive and Sub
ordinat~ Judici~l Services, respectively, 
work with Native members of those 
services ?-:-The 1:eiationship is cordial, 
and there IS nothmg to complain of. 

1152. Has experience shown that 
European_s se~ving in ~uch capacities 
b.ecome dl".satisfied w1th their posi
tion and with the general conditions 
as to pay, promotion and retirinO' 
annu~ty under which they hold the~ 
appomtments, and tllat their efficiency 
as public servants is consequently im
paired ?-Not that I am aware of. 

1153. Are you in favor of byin()' 
do':n a rule that high educational ca~ 
~ac1ty should be regarded as au essen
tial qualifi~ation for appointment to 
the Subordmate Executive and to the 
Subordinab Judicial Services, as do .. 
fi.ned for the purposes of these ques
tlons ?-Yes, most decidedly, 
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Sir Clzarles Turner-contcl. 

1154. \Vere you educated at a u ni
versity ?-I was educated at the Pre
sidency College. 

1155. Have you found that the pre
sence in the service of persons who 
have taken high degrees bas led to 
the service being more efficient ?
yes; it is the test of education which 
has made the Judicial service what 
it is. .Formerly :Munsifs were pro· 
moted ·from subordinate appoint
ments in the _District Courts. 

1156. lias not the introduction into 
the service of educated mel! in subordi
nate posts not only had the effect of 
making men more efficient, but also 
of making them more useful to the 
heads of offices in the way of draft
in~ work of a more important kind ? 
-Yes. -

1157 .. And these heads of offices 
have been relieved of a very larO'e 
q~1antitY: of the work they used to do 
with their own hands ?-In matters of 

Sir Chm·les Tm·ne1'-contcl. 

detail no doubt that has be~n the Vol. V. 
case. Sec. II. 

1 . k b :Madras. 1158. Do you not t nn t at havinO' 
regard to the improved efficiency of 1 ~ !I . R. Hy. 
the Subordinate Service there mi•Tht P, Raja-
be a. reduction made in the higher p;sts 1'(tthn:t 
whose duties should be limitE'd to su. :Jludallyar 

. . d l? ,.,.. Avargal. perv1s10n an contro - ~ es. 

1159. Can you tell us what is the 
average area of a 'l'absildar's charO"e 
in this Presidency ?-From 500 to 
1,200 square miles. 

The IIon'ble :Mr. Quinton. 

1160. How much revenue does he 
collect ?-From 1-i to 4 lakhs. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1161. Is there nny other point on 
which you have any evidence to offer? 
-No. 
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·wiTNESS XV-2nd February 1887. 

E · t' 11 of DR. 1\IurriUDDIN SHERIF, Khan Bahadu~, Honorary Surgeon, xamma 10 • • D' 
Tnphcane 1spensary. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. v. 1162. You are, I believe, Honorary 
Sec. II. Surgeon in Charge of the Triplicane 

1Hadras. Dispensary, and a Fellow of the Madras 
-- u·.? Y 

D ,r , . d ruversity .- es. 
l".l>.d/ltW . 11f • • l c 

din Slterif. 1163. You are also a 11 unicipa om-
missioner of the city of Madras ?
Yes. 

1164. "When did you enter the ser
·dce ?-In 1848. Before I commence 
my answers I beg to say t~at I and my 
friends convened a meetmg of edu
cated Mahomedans here at which we 
considered the questions before the Com
mission and my answers will convey 
the sentiments of that meeting, as well 
as my own. 

1165. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved? If it is not, 
what are the oTounds of disapprobation? 
-The syste~ of appointments is not 
generally appreciated by the Mahomed
an cmrununity, because it does not en
sure the selection of the best men from 
amongst them. As far as the Mahomedan 
community of thisPresidency is concern
eel, I can say that after this service was 
constituted, none of the best of our 
educated lads were appointed. In 
other words, the prevailing opinion is, 
that selection goes rather by favoritism 
than by the rules. 

1166. Are the defects of the existing 
system susceptible of remedy-( a) 
by an amendment of the rules ; (b) 
by an amendment of the Statutory 
provisions in that behalf; or should 
those provisions be repealed ?-I 
do not think that either the Statute 
or the rules framed under it require 

~ any amendment. They are quite suit
~d to our present wants. All that 
1s necessury is a due and proper ob-

Sir Charles Tu?'?ze1'-contc1. 

servance of the rules, ·which, it IS 

said, have not beenstrictly adhered to 
in selecting candidates for appoint
ments to the Statutory Civil Service. 
I therefore think that in selecting can
didates for appointments to this ser
vice, primary impmiance should be 
attached to qualifications, and in case 
of equality of qualifications, prefer
ence should be given to birth and so
cial position. Further, I would say 
that persons who distinguished them
selves in the Uncovenanted branch 
s~ould also be appointed to this ser
VIce. 

1167. Ifthe prmi.sions ofthe Statute 
33 Vic., cap. 3, sec. 6, are not repealed, 
nor substantially amended so as to take 
away the power conferred on the Local 
Administrations, should they be amend
ed in respect of the description of per
sons on whose behalf such powers may 
be exercised, or in respect of the sanc
tion required for appointments made 
thereunder ?-No, I would allow the 
provisions of the Statute to remain as 
they are at present. 

1168. If the Statutory Service is re
tained, should the selected candidates be 
required to proceed to England for train
ing, or should they be encouraged to 
do so ?-No. 

1169. You would not alter the Sta
tute ?-No. 

1170. \Vould you exclude the sub
jects of Native States from the defini
tion of NatiYes of India ?-Yes. 

1171. \Vhy ?-Because we want suffi
cient appointments for our o-nll people. 

l\Ir. StewaTt. 

1172. Are there many of your com
munity now who would be fit for ap
pointmer:t as Statutory Civilians ?-I 
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:Mr. Stewart-continued. 

know five or six, I mean that they are 
graduates. 

1173. Do they belong to high fami
lies?-They belong to the middle cl~ss. 

117 4. Would they accept appomt
ments in the Uncovenanted Service ?
They already belong to that service. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1175. We·have had before us a Ma
homedan gentleman belonging to the 
Statutory Service, and we formed a 
high opinion of him.-I have formed 
a very high opinion of him also, and 
although he is not a graduate, he is a 
person of great ability. We have no 
complaint against him personally. 

1176. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Servicee ?-No. 

1177. Should any, and, if any, what 
change be made in that system ?-No 
change is necessary. 

1178. Do Natives of India labour un
der any, and, if any, what disadvantages 
in competing for employment in this 
branch of the service ?-Yes, they do 
labour under certain disadvantages. 
The present limit of age (nineteen), and 
the heavy expenses involved in a voy
age to England prevent them from 
competing at the Covenanted Civil 
Service examination. 

1179. By what changes may those 
disadv-antages be minimised or re
moved, e. g. (a) by the establishment 
of scholarships and allowance of pas
sage-money to Native candidates ; (b) 
by altering the limit of age ; (c) by 
adding to the subjects of examination, 
or by altering the maxima marks ob
tainable in certain subjects ; (d) by 
holding simultaneously examinations 
in England and in India ?-These 
disadvantages may be removed or 
minimised by-( a) Raisin()' the a(J'e of 
candidates from nineteen to tw~nty
three ; (b) establishing special scholar-
8hips, and granting passage money ; 
(c) adding Persian, Hindustani a1'l.d 
Arabic to the list of optional lan
guages, and equalising the number of 
marks obtainable for these lan!!llao-es 
'With those of Greek and Latin~ 

0 

1180. If an examination is held in 
India, ( 1) should it be identical 'With 
that held in England; (2) should it 

Sir Charles TuTnet·-contd. 

be held at one or more centres in Vol. V. 
India; should the candidates in Eng- -.:ec. II. 
l 

lladras. 
and and in India compete with one 

another and be selected in order of Dr. Mulliud
merit, or should a certain number of din Sherif. 
appointments be apportioned for com-
petition to the candidates at the res-
pective examinations? (3) If such 
an appointment is made, on what prin-
ciple is it to be regulated? ( 4) Should 
there be an apportionment between the 
residents in the territories of the 
several Administrations, respectively, 
or between the members of the princi-
pal religious sects ?-I am quite against 
holding a competitive examination in 
India, for, in the present circumstances 
of several of the classes of the Indian 
community, it is not only unnecessary 
to hold it in this country, but it might 
also prove injurious to some of them 
if it be held here either simultaneously 
with, or in addition to, that in Eng-
land. The facilities suggested in my 
answer to the former question in respect 
to this examination in England are suffi-
cient, and will attract more Indian 
youths than before. 

1181. If an examination is held in 
India, should the • successful candidates 
be required, as a condition obligatory, 
to proceed to England to complete 
their training ?-No. 

1182. Are the young Natives obtain
ed under the existing system of the 
open competition in England the best 
as regards character and capacity who 
could be obtained under any system ?
yes, I should think so, because I be
lieve that no candidate is admitted 
to the open competition in England 
unless he first satisfies the authorities 
in India as to his moral character. 
With regard to his capacity, we need 
not entertain any doubt, because the 
fact of his success is in itself a guaran
tee for his qualifications. 

1183. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only from Natives of 
India as described in Statute 33 Vic., 
cap. 3, section 6, or from all natural
born subjects of Her Majesty ?-Only . 
from Natives of India, as it is desir
able that they should be allowed a larO'
er share in this service. I may be pe~
mitted to say here that in the distribu
tion of appointments in this branch of 
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Sir Charles Tumer-contd. 

Vel V. the seiTice, due consideration should be 
f'ec. II. shmvn to members of the different na
l\Iadras. tionalities constituting the entire popu-
-- lation of India to prevent the undue 

Dl'.Maluud- ' 1 - . 1 
din s!,erif. preponderance of one e ement O"\ er t ~e 

other. It is very important, on poll
tical grounds, that in the .matter of 
employment, each commumty should 
have a proper share of the loaves and 
fishes, and a proper proportion should 
therefore be es ta blishecl between em
ployes of different sections. At pre
J:ent every branch of this service is 
virtually and practically monopolized 
by one or two classes of the Indian 
community, and this is extremely ob
jectionable, inasmuch as it is calculated 
to produce (and in fact it has already 
and really produced) considerable dis
satis:filction in the land. To pre,·ent 
such an inequality in the number of 
employes belonging to different classes 
in this country, it would be well should 
some rules he laid down by which the 
authorities may be guided, care being 
taken at the same time to bring to the 
front members of such of the com
munities as have not been properly re
presented. 

118±. Should the recruitment he by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined; and, if by both 
combined, should one system be ap
plied to all offices or classes of offices, 
or. should the system be varied with 
the class of offices ?-Both by compe
tition and nomination. 

1185. \\'"hatever system he adopted, 
should the recruitment be made by the 
senral .Administrations only from per
sons resident in the territories under 
such Administrations, respectiwly, or 
with a preference for such residents ? 
-Preference should invariably he giv
en to local candidates in recruiting this 
sen-ice, and no outsiders should he 
allowed to he admitted. 

1186. If the existing Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion 
uf offices assi~11ed to that service be al
lotted to the 'cncownanted Sen-ice?
I am aQ:ainst the abolition of the Sta
tutory Civil Service. 

"Jlr. Ryland. 

1181. \rhat dass do you say mono
polize the appointments ?-Brahmans 

l\Ir. Ryland-continued. 

in this part of the country and Babus 
in Bengal. 

1188. Is it not on account of their su
perior qualifications ?-I think l\Iaho
meclans haYe a greater claim on GoYern
ment, they having ruled the country 
in former times. 

Sir Clwrles Turner. 

1189. Are not l\Iahomedans in this 
part of the com1try looked upon rather 
as foreign inYaders ?-Yes. But the 
Brahmans and Babus were never sover
eigns at any time. 

1190. In the south of Hyderabad 
11Iahomedans hear a very small pro
poliion to the Hindus, do they not ?-
Yes ; but the number has increased 
very largely of late years. 

1191. There are two classes ofMaho
medans in the south of India, the l\Ioplas 
of the coast, who are larrrely en
gaged in trade, and the :Uahomedans 
of the cities and to"Wns, descendants of 
the old ruling families and waiTior 
class. Are the latter more backward 
than the former class ?-As regards 
trade they are no doubt. 

1192. But they are more highly cul
timted from a Nath-e point ot "\-i.ew?
Yes. 

1193. Are they learning English 
more freely than they did ?-They are. 

119±. How many :Mahomedans al
toQ·ether have taken de"'rees in this 
"Giliversity ?-I do not e~actly know, 
but I should say more than ten had. 

1195. Do you think the number will 
increase ?-Yes. 

1196. Have you or your co-reliO'ion
ists e\er discm·ered any reluctanc~ on 
the part of Government or of the High 
Court to gi-re employment to qualifi'ed 
Mahomedans ?-No. The Government 
has been more liberal of late. 

119 7. Has not the difficulty been to 
find ~Iahomedans capable of fillincr 
offices ?-To some extent. In some de~ 
partments, Government has been more 
willing to employ them than in others. 

1198. Should any distinction be 
made in the salaries attached to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted. Civil Ser
vice according as the posts are held by 
members of that branch of the sen-ice 
or by members of the Statutory or Un~ 
cu..-enanted branches ?-Yes. 
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Sir Cha1·les Turner-contd. 

1199. If such distinction should be 
made, on what principle should it be 
regulated ?-I would propose for the 
members of the Statutory and Un
coYenanted SerYices, who haYe been 
nominated to posts reserved for Cove
nanted Civilians, two-thirds of the 
amount paid to the latter, which, I 
believe,~ is the case at present ; but no 
distinction should be made in cases of 
those who have been to England, and 
return as Civil Servants after a com
petitive examination there. 

1200. Should any distinction be made 
in the Furlough Rules applicable to the 
Statutory and Uncovenanted branches 
of the service according to the nation
ality of the officer, or on any other, and 
what ground ?-If any distinction is 
to be made in the Furlough Rules ap
plicable to the Statutory and Uncove
nanted branches, it should be only ·in 

· Sir Chw·les Turner-contd. 

favor of Europeans, and under very Vol. V. 
urgent and special circumstances. ~~=~~1-s~· 

1201. Are the prh-,j}eges in regard to __ 
pay, promotion, and retiring annuity Dr :Jfultiuil. 
and the general conditions of office be- di~ Sheri/. 
longing to the Covenanted Civil Service, 
suitable to Natives obtaining office un-
der the Statutory Rules ?-There 
should be no difference between the 
privileges in regard to pay, promotion, 
retiring annuity, &c., of the European 
Covenanted Civil Servants and those 
of the Native gentlemen, who hold the 
same rank after a competitive exa-
mination in England. I do not, how-
ever, object to any change in the above 
privileges if it is necessary to make 
them more suitable either to the Native 
or European members of the Statu-
tory and Uncovenanted Services. 

1202. Is there any other point on 
which you desire to give evidence?
No. 
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WITNESS XVI-2nd. F€bruary 1887. 

Examination of l\funshi AHMAD ~funmDDIN, Khan Eahttdur, Secretary to the 
Anjaman-i-Islamia of M:adras. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

Vol. V. 1203. You aretheSecretarv to the 
Sec. II. An1aman-i-Islami3. of 1\Iadvras ?-I 
Madras. 01 

am. 
Munshi 1204. Have you been in Government 
Ahmad se1·vice ?-I was Secretary to the 

Muhiwldin. Prince of Arcot for some time. I am 
proprietor of the Jfuslhn Herald, the 
Mahomedan organ of this Province, 
the circulation of which is 500. It is 
a tri-weekly paper. 

1205. Of what class does your An
juman consist. ?-Of J\1ahomedans. 
There are upwards of two-hundred 
members belonging to different sects 
of that community. 

12fl6. Do you attend to give your 
own personal opinions or the opinions 
of your society ?-Both. 

12n7. Were these questions consi
dered at a meeting of the Anjaman?
Yes. 

1208. How many members were 
present on that occasion ?-Fifteen or 
sixteen of the Executive Committee. 

1209. Wh~t is the general opinion 
amongst Natives of your community 
as regards t~e present Statutory sys
t~m ?-:-Loo~mg to the diversity of opi
n~on m India on every subject, it is 
difficult to say what is the universal 
opinion on this question, but speaking 
generally, I should say the system is 
not approved by the intellio-ent and 
influential classes. 

0 

1210. What are the grounds of dis
approbation?-One is that the Statu
tory Civilia~ is in an inferior position 
compared w1th the Covenanted Civi
l~an; anothe.r _is that the pay, promo
tiOn and retlnug annuity are not what 
~hey should be ; and a third objection 
Is that the selections hitherto made 
have not been satisfactory. It appears 
also that no members of the Eurasian 
and Anglo-Indian section of the com-

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

munity have been appointed to that 
branch of the public service. 

1211. Are the defects of the existing 
system susceptible of remedy ?-Yes, 
(I) by amending the rules so as 
to reform the system of pay, promo
tion and retiring annuity, (2) by ad
hering to the principle of selecting 
candidatP.s only for proved merit and 
ability, (3) by throwing open to mem
bers of this service a larger field of 
appointments than is at present open 
to them, and distributing them among 
members of influential families, dis
tinguished members of the U ncove
nanted Service, and members of the 
legal profession. 

1212. How would you prove merit 
and ability ?-Partly by probation, 
partly by an educational test, and part
ly by previous service, 

1213. 'Vould you advise any alter
ation in the Statute ?-Yes, by 
amending the definition of "Natives 
of India" so as to make it include sub
jects o{ Native States, provided that 
such Native States offer employment 
to British-born subjects. 

1214. If the service is retained, 
would you require the selected candi
dates to proceed to England for train
ing or merely encourage them to 
go ?-They should be encouraged to 
go by offering them passage money 
and scholarships. 

1215. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of recruiting 
the Covenanted Service?-Yes, so 
far as Natives are concerned. 

1216. What changes would you re
com:rnend ?-I would raise the ao-e 
limit. 'fhe general opinion appears to 
be that it should be raised to twenty
three, but, at least in some special 
cases and for some years to come, my 
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The Hon'ble ~Ir. Quinton-contd. 

own opinion is that it should be raised 
to twenty-five. 

1217, What special cases ?-In the 
cases of hlahome lans and Sikhs, tho~e 
being the classes who are most back
ward iu education. 

1218. Wouldyou give them any 
other facilities?-Yes, by the estab
lishment of scholarships and giving 
them allowances of passage money, and 
by adding the Oriental classical lan
guages to the subjects of examination 
in piace ot those of Europe, except 
such of the latter as are essentially 
necessary. 

1219. Are vou aware that Oriental 
classical languages are included in 
the subjects of examination at pre
sent ?-No. 

1220. Have you any other sugges
tion to make ?-Yes, the standard of 
marks for certain subjects might be 
modified to a certain extent to suit 
the Native canrlidates, especially in 
subjects that are foreign and na
turally more difficult for them. 

1221. Do you know anything about 
the yresent system of marking ?-No. 

h22. 'Vould you hold an examina
tion in India ?-Our society do not 
share the general opinion that such an 
examination is desirable. They think 
that a man who has passed in EnO"
land is more highly cultured than °a 
man who has merely passed in India 
would be likely to be. Then a<Tain, if 
sc hobrshi ps and a!lowances of passage 
money are to be g1ven, it would be un
neces:lary to hold an examination in 
India. 

1223. If you give scholarships and 
passage money to young men wishin2 
to go to England and compete, would 
you first of all test their chances of 
being able to pass the examination ?
Y~s, they should undergo a preliminarv 
examination in India. "\\T e also adv;
cate that Statutory Civilians of proved 
merit and sound experie:Gce should be 
admitted to the Covenanted St>nice 
without being required to under<To an 
ex,,mination, provideJ they hav~ un
tlergone a traiuing in England for a 
ct-rtain specified period at their own 
expe1:1se. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

1224. Are the young men obtained Vol. V. 
under the present system th~ best as ~e:dr~~: 
regards character and capacity that 
could be obtained under any system ? Munsbi 
-So far as we know, they are. There Ahmad 
have been only two here, one was a MuhiwJdin. 
Hindu gentlemen, who has since died, 
and the other is a Eurasian who is 
doing creditably, We also think that 
controlling appointments should be 
in the hands of Englishmen having 
regard to the conflicting interests of 
the different classes of Natives her6. 

1225. 'Vould the society recruit for · 
the Uncovenanted Service from all na
tural-born subjects of Her ~iajesty or 
from Natives of India only ?-The so
cietythink thatN atives of India should 
be preferred for this purpose, and 
they also think that domiciled Euro
peans ought not to be considered as 
Natives of India, so long as they re
tain privileges which are not enjoyed 
by Natives of India generally. 

1226. Should the recruitment for 
this service be by nomination, or by 
competition, or by both systems com· 
bined ?-By both combined as at pre
sent, or a little more weight being in 
future given to educational qualifi
cations. 

1227. Should the recruitment be 
provincial ?-Preference should be 
given to the residents of the Province. 

1228. If the Statutory Service is 
abolished, what would you do with the 
posts at present reserved for that 
service ?-If the Statutorv Service is 
not retained, they should.,be given to 
the Uncovenanted Service. 

1229. Would you make at:!y distinc
tion in the pay of appointments accord
ingly as they are held by a Nativ-e or 
a European officer ?-I would have 
one scale of pay for all, but in the 
caEe of Europeans a graded extra allow
ance might be given as some compen
sation for service in a foreign climate. 

1230. \Vouhl you not make the same 
allowance to a Native Civilian who 
bas ~ntcred the service by competi
tion in England ?-No. 

1231. Should any~ distinction be 
made in the furlough rules ?-If a 
distinction is necessary, it should 
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The Hon'ble :Jir. Quinton-contcl. 

Yul. V. be regulated by the nationality. of 
Sec. II. the officer, or the purpose f~r whiCh 
:Madras. he mioht require it. For mstance 
, h. .... N a t{;~e desirous of proceeding to 
.,luns 1 "'" • l . l - f l h 
.dhmad England might can~ onger ur o~g 

Jiuhiud1in. than he would be entitled to otherwtse. 
1232. Are the privileges with re

gard to pay, promotion and. ~etiring 
nnnuity and the general conditions of 
office belonging to the Covenanted 
Civil Service suitable to Natives ob
taining office under the Statutory 
Rules ?-1 think so. 

1233. Is there any other point on 
'lfhich you desire to give evidence?
yes, I have a few suggestions to offer. 
To protect the int-·rests of the 
different classes of Her Majesty's 
subjects in India, it is most essential 
that strict regard be paid to reason
able equality in the number of candi
dates, from each section, to be selected 
for the Statutory or Covenanted Civil 
Service. 

That the monopoly of any parti
cular cb~s or section of the commu
nity be still more strictly placed un
der check, more especially in the 
Uncovenanted Civil ~ervice branch, 
in which the grievance has assumed a 
most formidabl~ aspect, and to which 
I would give the name of the '' U n
covenant-d Civil Service Corps." And 
that stringent rules be framed di
recting the heads of departments· t'> 
make a fair distribution of the ap
pointments in their hands, among the 
qualified candidates of different sec
tions of Her .Majesty's subjects, and 
to see them treated alike in matters of 
promotion, &c. 

In some quarters it is a belief, I 
am told, that candidates belonging to 
the section or section>~ who have 
grievances of this description, are not 
available. To this I would venture 
to say that in the generality of cases 
that belief of the heads of depart
ments must be either a misconception, 
or that they were led to believe so 
by their interested ministerial subor
dinates who might not be williug to 
give place to others than their o ,vn 
fraternity in their respectiYe depart
ments, I make this statement from 
my own experience. Under insh·uc-

The Hon'ble ~Ir. Quinton-contd. 

tions from the Anjaman-i-Islamia, I 
circulated a notice last year asking 
the educated ~Iahomedans to send in 
their names with the p:1rticulars of 
their qu~lifications for public service ; 
some of \hem responded to the call, 
and I am in possession of a number 
of names of ~Iahomedans who have 
passed in the tests- qualifying them for 
different appointments up to that of a 
Deputy Collector. These facts I ad
vertised in my paper the "11 uslim 
Herald" several times offering to give 
the names of candidates of different 
qualifications if required by any de
partmental head, but to my utter dis
appointment not a single requisition 
has been to this date made by any
body. 

ThE last suggestion, which I am 
especially asked by the Anjaman-i
Islamia to make, is more an appeal 
on behalf of the backward classes. 
These unfortunate fellow-creatures of 
c.urs, who not only include the ~1 usul
mans but also sections of the Hindu 
community, such as Rajputs, ~Iara
thas, Sikhs, &c., deserve some special 
consideration from the State. not for 
all, but for some reasonable ~xtent of 
time. The-.e so-called backward classes 
were the most forward at one time, and 
their backwardness is not for want of 
any intellectual capacity in them. To 
tell the truth, they were rather late 
in accepting the inevitable, hence their 
backwardness. Thev were chieflv the 
ruling classes of India, and from wtheir 
hands the country passed directly 
into the hands of the British na
tion. After the transition they unfor
tunately thought little of the future, 
naturally leaning upon their ancestral 
properties, jagirs, and allowances, 
which after some timed windled a way, 
and then they prepared themselYes 
for the inevitable ; but it was too 
late. The other classes whose path to 
public employments was open even 
in the pre-English time kept on stea
dily and attained to power. Now to 
ask the so-called backward classes to 
compete equally with those w·ho are 
already in power is uncharitable and 
even cruel. 
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The concession craved for, the An
jaman-thinks, might be made, !it least 
in the case of those members ot the 
present generation of the backward 
classes, who on account of age or 
other causes are ur>able to go through 
the prescribed courses of examina
tions. 

Their qnalifications may be deter
mined by some other means subject 
to the approval of the heads ot de
partments under w1wm employments 
are to be sought for. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton-contd. 

This is the only way by which the Vol. V. 
amelioration of the condition of a Sec, II. 

Madras. 
good number of them could be 
effected. :Munsbi 

It woul 1 not be out of place to Ahmad 
mention here that taking as a whole Multiuclclin. 
the state and circumstances of the peo-
ples of India, to employ mere theo-
ries and "ystems in their treatment, 
would not benefit them as much as 
is to be desired. Systems combined 
with practicability, arid, in some cases, 
practicability alone, would suit their 
case. 
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·wiTNESS XVII-2nd February 1887. 

Examination of :MmzA GrruLA~I ZArx-cL-AncDDIN, Interpreter of the High 
Court, Madras. 

The Hon'ble l\Ir. Quinton. 

1234. You are Interpreter on the 
Original Side of the High Court ?
Yes. 

1235. And a voluntary witness?
Yes. 

1236. On what points do you parti
cularly wish to give evidence ?-On the 
ge~eral scope of the Commission's in
qmry. 

1237. Is the present system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved ?-It is notal
together disapproved, but to some ex
tent it is. The general opinion is 
that the Statutory appointments should 
be made from the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service. 

1238. Should any change be made in 
the Statute itself ; in the definition of 
Natives of India for instance ? -No. 

1239. You would retain the Statute 
for the purpose of promoting men from 
the Uncovenanted Service?-Yes. 

1240. \V ould it be necessary to send 
the selected candidates to England?
yes, for at least one year's training. 

1241. 1Vould you appoint them at 
the bottom of the list ? -Yes, if they 
were graduates. 

1242. And then you would require 
them to go to England for training?
Yes. 

1243. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the present system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?-It is 
generally approved. 

1244. Have you any alteration to 
suggest ?-Yes. I would raise the :we 
limit to twenty-three in the case ~f 
Natives, out of regard for the fact that 
they h:wc to pass in a land and in a 
language which is foreign to them ; 
and. I would add Persian to the present 
subJects of examination and would raise 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

the marks now allotted to Arabic, Per
sian and Hindustani to the same standard 
as those allotted to Latin and Greek. 

1245. For what object is Arabic ge
nerally taught?-For religious purposes. 

1246. 1V ould you have simultaneous 
examinations in England and India ?
No, having regard to the difficulties con
nected with the transmission of the 
papers. "\Ve have had several in
stances of examination papers having 
been tampered with, and there are 
also technicalities which would make 
it undesirable to hold an examination 
here. Another objection is that in 
case the examination is held here, the 
candidate will not be so eligible for 

· appointment unless he undergoes a 
training in England. 

124 7. Do you think that a candidate 
who has passed in India would be less 
qualified than a candidate who has 
passed in England ?-Undoubtedly. 

1248. Could not this inferiority be 
got rid of by sending him to England 
after he has passed the examination?
Certainly. 

1249. \Vould you recruit for the 
Uncovenanted Service from all classes 
of Her l\Iajesty's subjects?-Yes, from 
all classes of Her Majesty's subjects. 

1250. W oulcl you recruit by nomina
tion, competition, or by both combined? 
I would adhere to the present rules. 

1251. For both the executive and 
judicial branches ?-Yes. 

1252. \Vould you recruit provincial
ly ?-I would give a preference to resi-
dents of the Province. · 

1253. \Vhat would you do with the 
posts now reserved for the Statutory 
Service, surJposing that service is abo
lished ?-I would give them to members 
of the Uncovenanted Service of proved 
merit and ability. 
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1254. Have ~ou any suggestion to 
make as regards pay and furlough?
The pay of the Statutory Civilian~ 
should be as it is now, that is two-thirds 
of the pay of the Covenanted officer of 
equal rank. 

1255. Would you make any distinc
tion between the pay of a Covenanted 
post accordingly as it was held by a 
Native ·or a European officer ?-The 
Native officer should get two-thirds of 
the pay of the European, having regard 
to the fuct that he is serving in his 
own country ; but all members of the 
Uncovenanted Service of whatever 
nationality should draw the same pay. 
And as regards furlough, I think 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

the European officer ought to have 
more favorable rules than the Native, 
unless the latter desires to spend his 
fm·lough in Europe. 

1256. Are the privileges in regard to 
promotion and retiring annuity and 
the general conditions of office be
longing to the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice suitable to Natives obtaining office 
~der Statutory Rules ?-The present 
system of promotion requires no 
amendment, and as regards retiring 
armuity. I would retain the present 
rules in force for Statutory Civilians. 

1257. Is there any other point on 
which you desire to give evidence ?-No. 

Vol. V 
Sec II. 
Madras. 

Mirza. 
Ghulam 
Zain-ul

.Abuddin. 
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"WITNESS XVIII-2nd February 1887. 

Examination of :Mir :MAZHAR Au, Delegate of the Anjaman-i-Islamia of Salem. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

Vol. V. 1258. You are a delegate of the An
Sec· II. J. a man-i-Is lamia of Salem ?-. I am. 
l\Iad:-as. 

1259. Who are the members of 
Mir lllazhar your Association ?-It consists of al-

Ali. most the whole~Iahomedan~ommunity 
of the town of Salem, and aggregates 
about fifty members, all Sunis. I 
am the Secretary to the Association. 
The opinions I am a bout to express 
are those of my society. The ques
tions were discussed at a general 
meeting of about forty members of the 
society. The meeting was unanimous. 

1260. \Vill you be good enough 
to favor the Commission with the 
views of the association which you re
present?-Yes, in regard to the Sta
tutory Ch·il Service the system is ap
proved and considered quite sufficient 
to meet the requirements of the pre
sent time. There are no grounds of 
dissatisfaction. There are certain de
fects in the present system which ad
mit of remedy. The provisions of the 
Statutes may be left undisturbed, but 
the rules require amendment. The 
proportion of Statutory Civil Servants 
to the number of Civilians is very 
small, it being one to every six Civili
ans selected in England. It mio-ht 
be raised to one-half. One half of the 
number to be selected here should be 
men from the Uncovenanted Service 
men whose integrity and ability had 
been established beyond all doubt. 
These should be appointed on the re
commendation of the Local Govern
ments. The other half should be 
selected by competitive examination 
to be held every year in Calcutta 
which oupht to be the only centre: 
No cand1date should be admitted 
without some proof of his respectable 
paren!age having been adduced. The 
selectwn should be by order of merit. 

The Hon'ble ::\Ir. Quinton-contd. 

The selected candidates should not be 
posted to the Presidency they belong 
to, and before being posted, they 
should be trained 'in ridino-, shootin(J", 
boat"mg and :field si)orts fo/' a pe~iod ~f 
six months. No Statutory Civil Ser
vants should be promoted to the O"rade 
of Head Assistant Collector unle;s he 
has been employed for three years as 
Assistant Collector. The candidates 
promoted from the Uncovenanted Ser
vice should not be liable to these 
conditions, except the last one. It 
should be optional 'With the candi
dates to go to England or not. If 
they go to England and remain there 
under training, they should afterwards 
enjoy the same privileo-es as those who 
enter the Civil Service

0 

by competition 
in England. 

The CoL·enanted Ciril Service.-The 
~traduction of Statutory Civil Ser
nce system has removed all. dissatis
faction with the system of recruitin(J" 
the Covenanted Civil Service. N~ 
ch_ange is necessary. The Natives cer
tainly labour under some disadvantages. 
These are stated below. They may be 
minimized as follows :-

(a) By the establishment of scho
larships and pa;yment of passage
money both for gomg to and returnin(J" 
from Englund, even if the candidat~ 
fails. 

~b) The ~imit of age certainly re· 
qmres alteration. This is the more ne
cessary in the case of l\Iahomedans. 
It has been admitted bv the Education 
Commissio~ that . l\Iahomedan boys 
do not begm learnmo- the Eno·lish al
phabet until they ~re ten o~ twelve 
years old, ha;viu o- remained till then . I o m t 1e Yernacular schools learning the 
Koran and other religious books. No 
Mahomedan parent will deviate from 
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The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Quinton-contd. 

this practice. Under such circum
stances the student will not be able to 
finish his studies, or in other· words to 
take a degree before the twenty-fourth 
year of his age. Therefore the limit 
of a<Te should be altered to twenty-five 
as ~ special case for 1\Iahomedans. 
1\Ioreover, it is very injudicious that 
enormous powers should be entrusted 
to youn·g men of twenty-one or twenty
two who are-without any experience. 

(c) By adding some more Indian 
vernaculars instead of European langu
ages and by assigning the same marks 
for Persian, Arabic and Sanskrit as for 
Greek and Latin. 

(d) The examination should not 
he held in India, because ( 1) if held 
in India, there will be no difference 
between the Covenanted Civil Service 
and the Statutory Civil Service;. (2) 
caste feelings will never wear away 
from the mind unless the candidate 
g-oes to England where his ideas will 
be anglicised ; ( 3) Indian students 
may h:we a mere theoretical knowledge, 
but they will be sadly wanting in 
manly exercises; (4) Hindus, so far 
as this Presidency is concerned, are not 
likely to deal well with a situation of 
danger or emergency. ''~ether a 
Hindu would display presence of mind, 
sufficient courage and physical stamina 
to put down a serious riot as a Magis
trate of superior class, is a question 
which cannot be answered without 
much hesitation ; (5) if the examina
tion is held in India, the successful 
candidates will be wanting in that 
wider knowledge and experience which 
can only be gained by foreign travel. 
For these reasons the examination 
should never be held in India. It is 
on this understanding that the incre..'tse 
in the proportion of Statutory Civil 
Servants is here recommended. 

The mind of the candidate could 
ncn:r be fully developed and his know
ledge could never be properly per
fected unless he travels in foreiQTI coun
tries and studies the mann~rs and 
customs of foreign people. So it is 
lX'tter that the candidate should go to 
Endand and remain under trainin<T 
the~e. Since the organization of th~ 
8ystcm only one :Kath-e of this Presi-

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

dency has entered the Civil Service by . Vol. V. 
the door of the open competition in Eng- Sec. II. 
land. He was no doubt the best as lladras. 

regards character and capacity who Mir JJ/azhm· 
could possibly have been obtained un- Ali. 
der any system. . 

The Uncovenanted Service.-The ap
pointments in the Uncovenanted Ser
vice should as a rule be given to Natives 
of India only, except in the case of 
offices requiring special qualifications. 
The recruitment should be by compe
tition to be followed by certain train
ing. Candidates ofrespectable parent
age should alone be admitted and 
selected. This system would apply to 
appointments carrying a salary of 
Rs. 300 and upwards. Below Rs. 300 
the recruitment may be by nomi
nation. As far as possible the recruit
ment should be made from among 
residents of the Province concerned; 
non-residents being selected only where 
it was unavoidable. 

The Statutory Service should not be 
abolished. 

Pay and Fudough Rules.-When 
a post reserved for the Covenant
ed Civil Service is held by a mem
ber of the Uncovenanted or Statu
tory Service, the salary should be reduc
ed by one-third. The journey to Eng
land is no doubt full of perils, and 
therefore those who join the Civil Ser
"\'ice by the English competition should 
have some corresponding advantages. 
The members of the Statutory and 
Uncovenanted Services should be al
lowed half the amount of leave which 
is granted to Covenanted officers. 

The Statutory Civil Servants should 
not be promoted to Collectorships or 
District Judgeships. They might be 
given two-thirds of the pay and half 
the annuity allowed to Covenanted 
Civilians. This suggestion is based 
on the ground that a distinction 
should be maintained between the two 
branches of the senice, and that it is 
desirable to encourage Natives to go 
to England and to enter the Civil 
Senice by the door of the competi
tion held there. 

1261. \Vhy would you not allow 
Statutory Civilians to become District 
Judges or Collectors ?-Because they 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

v, 1 v. will never he altoO'ether free from 
Sec. II. prejudices which the European officers 
:Madr.1s. d t o no possess. 

1Lr ~lfazltar 
Al. 1262. Is there any other point on .n. b. 

which you have evid.ence to gi:"e ?-I 
wish to say that havmg been eighteen 
years in Government service as Deputy 
Inspector of Vaccination, I have formed 
the opinion that although the Mahom
edan community are ~till backward as 
regards education, they have made pro
gress to an extent which is highly credit
able to them. It has been said that 
::\lahomedans are men of the sword and 
not of the pen, but I beg to say that 
should the occasion present itself, they 
will be found equally ready with sword 
and pen. As members of the ruling class, 
they had once the means of supporting 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

themselves and educating their children, 
but their property having since dwind
led away, they are left without the 
means of doing either. Within the last 
fifteen or twenty years they have begun 
to pay more attention to English studies, 
and what progress they have made is 
highly creditable to them, and I do not 
think it will require another decade to 
see them on a level with communities 
which are at present more advanced. It 
is true that Government does push them 
on, but the drawback lies in the fact 
that none but the highest appointments 
are in the hands of Government, and as 
regards the others they happen to be in 
the gift of men who are led away by 
the representations of their min:i.a
terial officers who seek such offices 
for themselves and their co-religionists. 
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WITNESS XIX-3rd February 1887. 

Examination of J. H. GARSTIN, Esq., c.s.I., of the Covenanted Civil Service; 
:Member of the Board Revenue, Madras. 

· Sir Charles Turner. 

1263. You belong to the Covenant
ed Service 1-Yes. 

1264. \Vill you kindly state your 
services and the appointments you have 
held?-1 entered the service in 1857. I 
was appointed Assistant and Head As
sistant Collector in Tinnevelly, Head 
Assistant and Sub-Collector in l\lalabar, 
then Private Secretary to His Excellen· 
cy the Governor of l\1adras, then Col
lector of SouthArcot, Secretary to Go
"lernment, Collector of V izaga pa tam, and 
Member of the Board of Revenue. In 
that capacity, in 1R83, I conducted a 
special inquiry into the revision of 
Hevenue establishments. 

1265. Is the existing system of ap· 
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved ?-I do not 
think it is generally approved. 

1266. \Yhat are the grounds of dis
approbation ?-This, in my opinion, re
sults from the powers of selection con
ferred by the Statute 33 Vic., cap. 3, 
section 6, not having been exercised to 
the best advantage in this Presidency. 
I consitlcr, moreover, that the intention 
of the ~tatute has been misunderstood. 
I think that it was intended that Statu
tory Ci \·ilians should be selected from 
nmong those Katives of India who had 
di:;played marked merit and ability in 
the ~ervice of Government, but this, ex
cept in one instance, has not been done 
in the ~Iadras Presidency. 

1267. Are the defects of the existin(J' 
system susceptible of remedy-( a) by 
an amendment of the rules ; (b) by an 
nmcnllment of the Statutory provisions · 
or should those provisions" be repealed? 
If the provisions of the Statute 33 Vic. 
cap. ;), sPc. 6, are not repealed nor sub
stantially amended so as to take away 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

the power conferred on the Local Ad .. 
minstrations, should they be amended in 
respect of the description of persons on 
whose behalf such powers may be ex
ercised, or in respect of the sanction 
required for appointments made there
under ?-I consider that the defects of 
the existing system can best be reme
died by repealing the section above 
quoted and passing a fresh enactment 
dealing more comprehensively with the 
recruitment of the Civil Service. 

1268. If the Statutory Service is re
tained, should the selected candidates 
be required to proceed to England for 
training, or should they be encouraged 
to do so ?-If the Statutory Service is 
retained, I think the selected candidates 
should be required to proceed to Eng
land for training if they are young men 
beginning their public career, but not if 
they are men in the prime of life who 
have been selected from the Uncovenan
ted Civil Service on account of long 
and meritorious service. 

1269. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?-I think 
dissatisfaction is felt, among the educa
ted classes of Natives, with the existing 
system of recruitment for the Covenan
ted Civil Service, because few of them 
are in a position to undertake the ex
pense of two or three years' residence 
in England when accompanied by the 
risk o{ failure to pass competitive ex
amination in London. 

1270. Should any, and, if any, what 
chano·e be made in that system ?-I 
think some changes might be effected 
in the system with advantage. In the 
first place, I think a certain proportion 
of the appointments to be competed for 
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Sir Charles Turner- contd. 

should be competed for in India and 
the rest in London. Next, I would 
have the examinations modified so that 
it should be compulsory upon all can
didates to pass the same examination
that is, to pass in the same subjects. 
Then, I would limit the right to 
compete to those selected nominees of 
the Secretary of State and his Council 
in London, or of the Local Govern
ments in India, who had been approv
ed as being of respectable birth and 
antecedents and of good constitution 
and physique. 

127'i. Do_Katives of India labour un
der any, and, if any; what disadvantaO'es 
• • 0 

m competmg for employment in this 
branch of the ser-vice ?-I think the 
Natives of India do labour under some 
disad,:antages in competing for employ
ment m the Covenanted Civil Service. 
First, as I have already said, they have 
to run the risk of goinO' to EnO'land 
£ 

0 0 
or two or three years at considerable 

expense, and, if they fail to pass, all to 
no purpose. Secondly, I think they 
are at a decided disadvantao·e in com
peting, because they have n~t the same 
means of obtaining a classical educa
tion in India as young Enoolishme.l.l 
ha,·e in England. 

0 

1272. By what changes may those 
disadvantages be minimised or removed 
e.g.-( a) by the establishment of scho~ 
larships and allowance of passao-e,. 
money to Nath-e candidates ; (b) 

0
by 

~ltering the lim~t of age; (c) by add
mg to the subJects of examination 
or by altering the maxima marks ob~ 
tain~ ble in. certain subjects ; (d) by 
holdmg srmultaneous examinations 
in England and in India ?-These dis
adnntages would be minimised by 
the alterations of system I have advo
cated~ an~ by ?olding the competitive 
exammatwns srmultaneously in Enoo
land and India, and substitutinoo San~
krit and perhaps Arabic or Persian 
for Greek and La tin in the examina
tions held in India, givin oo the same 
marks for them as for Greek

0 

and Latin. 
1273. If an examination is held in 

India,. should it be identical with that 
held m England ?-If an examination 
is held in India I consider that it 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

should be identical with that held in 
England, subject to the alterations sucr
geste~ in the answer to the precedi;g 
questiOn. 

127 4. Should it be held at one or more 
centres in India? Should the candi
dates in England and in India com
pete with one another and be selected 
in order of merit, or should a certain 
number of appointments be apportioned 
for competition to the candidates at 
the respective examinations ?-I think 
the examination should, if possible, be 
provincial, but I have been told that 
there are great difficulties in the way 
of carrying out the viva roce part of 
the examination prm.incially. I there
fore think that that portion of the ex
amination should be conducted at one 
centre. 

127 5. \Vould you apportion the ap
pointments to the two examinations? If 
such an apportionment is made, on what 
principle is it to be regulated ?-The 
proportion of appointments in the Civil 
Sen-ice at present intended to be reserv
ed for Natives is, I believe, one in six. 
If that proportion is maintained; then 
the apportionment of appointments for 
competition should be regulated accord
ingly for each Presidency or Prorince. 

1276. Should there be an apportion
ment between the residents in the ter
ritories of the seveTI!l Administrations, 
respectively, or between the memben 
of the principal religious sects r-The 
apportionment should be between the 
residents in the territories of the seve
ral Administrations, without distinction 
of color or creed, provided only that 
they are British subjects and are nomi
nated as fit persons to compete. 

·12 7 7. Do you propose that all the 
yacancies of the year should be :filled 
from a general list, or from two or more 
lists ?-I propose that :five-sixths of the 
appointments should be competed for 
in England, and one-sixth in India. 
I would admit Katives to the competi
tion in England and p_ll natural-born 
British subjects to the competition in 
India. 

1278. You would prefer examina
tions in each Province ?-Yes, for the 
printed questions, but there are diffi~ 
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culties about the viva voce examin
ation. A European might present him
self at any centre, and so might aNa
tive. I would put all on the same foot
ing, each should require nomination by 
Government. 

1.2 79. ·why would you require nomi
nation by the Secretary of State for 
admissi~n to the competition in Eng
land ?__._Because there are certain 
objections to. admitting everybody to 
the open competition. 

1280. Are the present precautions 
to secure good physique sufficient?
As a rule perhaps they are, though I 
have known some cases where they 
have not been so. I cannot say that 
this has caused practical inconvenience. 

1281. Why do you suggest that 
respectable birth should be insisted on? 
-It is objectionable· in this country 
that men who are not gentlemen should 
hold high official positions. Natives 
are much influenced by such considera
tions. 

1282. Would it bepossible to assign 
more than one-sixth of the appoint
ments for competition in India ?-I 
think so, though whether it would be 
expedient to do so is a different matter. 

1283. Do you think the number of 
appointments in the Civil Service now 
reserved for Englishmen could be 
reduced ?-Possibly, but I am not 
prepared to say to what extent. My 
scheme contemplates an increase in the 
number of reserved appointments in 
t~e highest grade of the Civil Ser
Vice. 

1284. How many European officers 
recruited in England are necessary to 
man the twenty-two Collectorates ?
I would have all the Collectors re
Gruited in England. :My scheme is 
as follows :-I would make European 
and Native Civilians commence as 
third grade Assistants on Rs. 500. 
The first step should be to appoint
ments on Hs. 600, Rs. 700 and Rs. 
800. This grade should include all 
Subordinate Judges, and all Head 
or Second Assistants, and to these 
appointments I would post Euro
P~'ans and X atiws inclifl'erently. Thus 
all would acquire judicial and reve
nue experience. From the Rs. 800 

Sir CharlesTurner-contd. 

grade the service should bifurcate 
in two directions. For one branch 
the salaries should rise by steps of 
Rs. 1,200 as Sub-Collectors, Rs. 1,800 
as District Criminal Judges, and Rs. 
2,333 as Collectors and Magistrates. 
These appointments should be filled 
exclusively by European officers. In 
the other branch the salaries would 
increase by smaller increments, viz., 
Rs. 1,000, Rs. 1,200, Rs. 1,400 and 
Rs. 1, 600. The highest paid of these 
would be the District Civil Judge. Into 
this branch I would divert all Native 
Civilians recruited in India, and some 
of the English Civilians recruited in Eng
land. If the proportions of five-sixths 
English and one-sixth of Native Civi
lians were retained, and if the appoint
ments in each branch of the service were 
equally numerous, there would be about 
two English civilians to one Native civi
lian in the Civil Judicial branch. The ob· 
ject of my scheme is to obviate the invi
diousness of altering the pay of an ap
pointment according as to whether it was 
held by a European or a Native. It is ex
pedient that any civilian to be appoint
ed to the High Court should have had 
varied judicial and revenue experience. 

1285. You are aware that District 
Judges at present not only perform judi
cial work, but are also to a certain extent 
administrative officers 1-I am aware 
of that. 

1286. And that the appointment and 
dismissal of ministerial officers in the 
subordinate Courts are subject to the 
supervision of the District Judge ?-I 
believe they are. 

128 7. Also that it is the duty of the 
District Judge to report to the High 
Court upon the conduct of the l\Iun
sifs and Sub-Divisional Judges?-Yes. 

1288. And that he has power to sus
pend them ?-I was not awareofthat. 

1289. Looking at the functions of a 
District Judge, do you consider it desir
able that the whole of the appoint
ments of District Judges should be 
taken from the Covenanted Service?
Certainly not. 

1\Ir. Ramaswami .Jfudaliyar. 

1290. Your higher Civil Service • 
would i.p.clude Revenue and Judicial 
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Mr. Ramasu·ami J.lfudaliyar-contd. 

Courts?-Yes. It would include the 
higher grades of Deputy Collector who 
would be classified as Third Assistants. 
I would include Presidency Magistrates 
and Small Cause Court Judges. Ex
cluding Marine, Mint, Survey, Jails and 
Police, and all appointments requiring 
experts to fill them, all the higher Civil 
appointments alluded to should be filled 
by members of the Civil Service. 

1291. Ifyour scheme is adopted, do 
you not think Natives would be worse 
off than at present ?-No, I do not 
think so. 

1292. All Subordinate Jud<Tes are 
now Natives ?-I believe so. 

0 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1293. Ont:-sixth of the appointments 
are now given to the Statutory Service. 
You would throw those in with the other 
places not at present reserved ? -Yes 
into the list of reserved appointments.' 

1294. In addition to that you would 
throw open the whole of the lower 
grades ? -Yes. 

J\Ir. Ramaswami 1lfudaliyar. 

1295. \Ve have one-sixth of the Cove
nanted and the whole of the U ncove
nanted posts already, have we not?
Yes, but I do not think that is right. 

129 6 Of the one-sixth many posts are 
filled by Natives now. You would take 
away what is practically in our hands 
and give .us ~ proportion only ? -I 
would mamtam the proportion as at 
present, ~mt my scheme contemplates an 
mcrease m the number of appointments 
there would. be actually a larger num~ 
her of appomtments available for "'-'OU 

1 ~ J • 
:..97. At our cost you would <Tive . h 0 

u~ one-siXt or some such proportion?-
~ es, ~ut I ha':e said t~1at the propor
twn nught possibly be mcreased. 

1298. \V ould you give us one-half?
No, I think one-third would be sufficient 
. 1299. That does not better our posi~ 

tlon. Now there are fourteen Subordi
nat~ Judges, of whom thirteen are 
Nati':es, is it not so?-Yes, but I think 
that Is a great mistake. None of the 
Eu;opean Civil Servants have now any 
trammg ground for acquiring judi-

Mr. Ramaszcami .~.Uudaliyar-contd. 

cial experience. That ought to be re
medied. 

1300. You would give us one-third ? 
-· I think that if one-third of the ap
pointments were eventually given, it 
would give the Natives a very fair 
share in the administration. . 

1301. That is, one-third of the ap
pointments to be competed for in Eng
land and India ?-Yes, I object to the 
overlapping of pay, that is, I do not 
think any Uncovenanted officer should 
have a higher salary than a Cove
nanted officer. Let there be a higher 
service of reserved appointments, 
and let the power of promotion to the 
higher service from the lower service 
be reserved in the hands of Govern
ment as the reward for meritorious 
public services. 

1302. Fixing the age at twenty
three or twenty-four you practi
cally exclude all those whose minds 
mature after that, and who do good 
service for the Government ?-Yes, 
my scheme is intended to exclude 
them. All people are on an equal foot
ing as regards competition for entrance, 
and those who fuil to enter the hio·her 

• 0 
service have to be content with the 
lower. 

1303. I simply want to know if you 
would allow some provision for promo
tion afterwards ?-Yes. I would give 
some power to Government, but it 
should be used exceptionally. 

1304. All our Subordin~teJudges are 
now dravm. from the l\Iunsifs as a rule ? 
-I believe it is so. 

1305. And they have given satisfac
tion to the colmtry ?-I dare say they 
have, but I am not able to speak from 
experience. 

1306. Their work includes oriO'inal 
and appellate jurisdiction. \Y ould

0 

you 
entrust that work to young men just af
ter passing an examination ?-I would 
to a certain extent. I would curtail 
their jurisdiction, if necessary . 

1307. But the e:s:istinO' jurisdiction 
works very well?-Very

0 

possibly. If 
you are content to let that be, I am 
content to do so also. 

1308. \Vould you entrust these pol\-ers 
to young men who have merely passed 
a ,competitive examination ?-No. 
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:Mr. Ramaswami },fudaliyar-contd. 

They would have to be trained for a 
year or so. ·what their jurisdiction 
should be would be a matter for con
sideration by the Government. I do not 
propose that they should have the 
same jurisdiction as an experienced 
1\funsif. I am simply trying to sug
gest a scheme to meet the case under 
consideration. 
1309~ Do younot think Munsifs would 

deteriorate if_the hope of promotion were 
taken away ? -No. I think you would 
get men of quite the same calibre as 
your Tahsildars. 

1310. As the law now stands, there 
is no race disqualification at all?-There 
is an executive order which prevents a 
European being appointed to any post 
carrying Rs. 200 or upwards per 
month, without special sanction. 
There is no law to prevent it, but the 
result is practically the same. 

1311. Asfarasthe lawis concerned, 
there is no race disqualification?-
Not that I am aware of. . 

1312. But according to your scheme 
there would be?-I think that, as a mat
ter of political expediency, the appoint
ments I have specified should be filled 
only by men recruited in England. 

1313. You say that whether he is a 
Native or an Englishman, if he is re
cruited in England, he may be ap
pointed to those posts ?-I should still 
be inclined to say that it is a race ques
tion and a question of high policy, and 
as laiJ doVi'll by the Duke of Argyll, the 
maintenance of our power in India 
must, in the interests of India itself, 
be kept in view as paramount to all 
other considerations, and to that end 
we must keep the higher executive ap
pointments in the hands of Englishmen. 

1314. Yet in 1833 the law said that 
no man should by reason of his birth, 
&c., be disqualified ?-~Iy scheme keeps 
them apart. 

1315. And disqualifies them from 
being District Magistrates?-"\Veil, you 
may use the word if you like. 

131 G. I suppose the thing is the same? 
-I prefer to say the appointments 
are re::-:ern·u. 

1:H7. Stillin1857,atthetime ofthe 
mutiny, they Ji1l not alter the words of 
the ~tatute ?-X ot that I am a ware of. 

1\Ir. Ramaswami Jfudaliyar-contd. 

1318. Has that Statute acted prejudi
cially so far as the British Government 
here is concerned ?-Not that I am 
aware of. 

1319. The Statute has not been given 
practical effect to?-Very possibly. 

1320. And has it worked any hard
ship?-Idonot knowthat it has. I 
suggested my scheme in order to get 
over the difficulty of distinguishing the 
pay of an appointment according as the 
incumbent may be a European or a 
Native. The question of race is a poli
tical rna tter. 

1321. Your scheme is to have Circuit 
Judges for doing the criminal work? 
-I have not thought out the details. 
The present jurisdiction of Civil and 
Sessions Judges may have to be 
altered. 

Mr. White. 

1322. You would not exclude Eura
sians and domiciled Europeans from 
these higher appointments ?-No, I do 
not think I would, but it would pro
bably be very rare to find one in the 
Covenanted Service unless he passed 
the examination in England. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1323. At present the proportion of 
posts reserved for Covenanted Civilians 
is one-sixth. You propose to substi
tute competition in India for the same 
proportion, or even a greater propor
tion ?-Yes. 

1324. As to the examination, you 
said it should be identical with the En
glish one. What is the object of that 
if you fix a proportion of appointments 
to be competed for in India or in Eng
land ?-The object is to get Natives of 
as nearly the same mental training as the 
men you would get from England. Of 
course, at an examination one man may 
get 3,000 marks and another 10,000, 
and both pass, as occurred the other 
day at Woolwich, there would then be 
a vast difference between the two. 

1325. You propose to have competi
tion open to all India ?-I w-ould have 
competition of nominees chosen by the 
Local Governments, and I think it 
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The Hon'ble :Jir. Quinton-contd. 

would be necessary to ha Ye the exam
ination helLl at one ccntml place. 

13:2G. And the men who pa~s s~ould 
be appointed in orcle1: of ment, u-r:s
pectiYely of the Pronnce from w~uch 
they come ?-That seems at first s1ght 
to be the fi1irest plan. 

13:21. Do you think any ProYince 
would be backward in the race?-Yes, 
Ben!.!·al would probably be foremost. 

1328. "\Yould you then abolish the 
present arrangement of appointing men 
here by the Local Government ?-N' ot 
altogether. I think the difficulty would 
be b'-'est met by allotting a certain num
ber of appointments to be competed tor 
hv competition from each Province. 
There would still be one general com
petition, and the highest on the list 
from each Province would get the ap
pointments allotted to it, provided they 
re::lChecl a certain minimum standard. 

1329. Do not \OU think that the dis
content and outci·y about pas~ing o•er 
men would be ten tin1es ~:renter than 
now ?-I believe there would be discon
tent with any scheme, but I believe you 
would in this way have a better chance 
of getting the best men. I would abo
lish the present system and substitute 
competition limited to nominees of 
Government. I think that would be 
better than the Statutory arrangement. 

1330. Could not you attain the same 
object under the Statute? Do you get 
the best men now ?-I do not think you 
do, but by competition among a large 
number ofnominees you would probab
ly do so. It might possibly happen that 
none of the candidates from a Prm-ince 
passed the examination, it might then 
be necessary to send there men from 
another Pi·mi.nce who had passed. i 
was at one tim~ in fa\~or of pro
vincial examinations, but I \Yas after
\Yards told that there were difficdties 

\ 
in connection with the ?'il.'a ~·oce part of 
the examination which could onlv be 
got over bv havinQ· a centi·al ex::n~lin-
ation. Ifyou distribute the appoint
ments l)ro,-inciallv there is no ob-
• • ol ' 

~e.:t 1~ having a central con:..petition 
rn Incl1:1. It doe:; not matter then \\-he
ther men :!.re exanti.necl 1: ira 1:oce or 
not. 

The Hon'ble :Jir. Quinton- con tel. 

1331. Is not a result that may hap
pen this, that you may get Sikhs from 
the Punjab here, or llengalis there?
yes, the question is a very difficult one. 
I discussed the question of a central ex
amination with Professor Stuart, and 
I modified my Yie\\-s somewhat as to 
examinations being helJ provincially. 

:Jlr. Stelcal't. 

1332. Under your scheme could not 
a man rise to be in charge of a district 
without having had any judicial train
ing ?-It is possible, but not likely. I 
think it is expedient, however, for 
every officer to have judicial experi
ence. )!any of the young Civilians 
might prefer to adopt a judicial career, 
and they would, under my scheme, get 
considerable judicial training. 

1333. You contemplate the present 
proportion of R atives appointed to the 
Covenanted Ser,i.ce being retained at 
one-sixth. That would be a disadvan
tage to the Xatives, who have now one
sixth under the Statute, whereas you 
would admit Australians or any one 
else from any part of the Empire in 
your one-sixth ?-Certainly. 

1334. Is it not a quid pro quo for the 
Natives of India ?-K o, it is not for the 
N'atives of India. The probability of 
a man coming fi·om Australia to com
pete in India would, however, be very 
slight, and I do not thillk there is any 
chance of any young Eno1ishman con{-
• ~ 0 
rng out here to compete. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1335. You would have all Collector
ships held by persons recruited in Encr-
1. l ? l~ ' 0 

anc .- e::;. 
133G. Do you think it necessary that 

in even- Collectorate there should be an 
Assist~1nt recruited in England?-Yes, 
at least one or two. 

133 7. Have you at the present time 
a European Cownanted Assistant in 
enry district ?-Yes, I think with
out exception. 

1338. As to Karnul ?-It is possible 
that owing to a transfer of officers a dis
trict nu3~-be for a very short time with
out more than one European exccuti,-e 
officer. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1339. Have youmore than one Euro
pean assistant in any of your Collector
ates ?-Yes, in most there are two. The 
usual district staff is the Collector, the 
Sub-Collector, the Head Assistant Col
lector, the Assistant Collector and the 
District J uclge, five in all, but in some 
districts there are not both a Sub-Col
lector and a Head Assistant. 

1340. Do you reckon a young man 
just out from England as an Assistant? 
-Yes. 

1341. Are the :Madras districts very 
much larger than the Bombay dis
tricts ?-I believe they are. 

1342. ·what is the average extent of 
your present districts?-They vary from 
about 4,000 to about 18,000 square 
miles. 

1343. And the average population ? 
-I cannot tell accurately off-hand, but it 
varies from about one million to two 
and a half millions. 

1344. Within whattime does a young 
man obtain the full powers of a Magis
trate of the first class ?-He is eligible 
to hold those powers after passing the 
first standard examination which may 
be ·within six or twelve months after 
joining his district. 

1345. Has.itnothappened that young 
men have been given full powers soon 
after arrival ?-I believe that has been 
so, but in no case that I am aware of 
until after the officer has been at least 
six months in the service. 

1346. Haveyouheardanycomplaints 
as to the pay of the Statutory Civilians ? 
-Personally I have not, but I think 
that for officers promoted from the Un
covenanted Civil Service to the Statu
tory Ser\·icc, of which we have one 
instance in our service, better provi
f'ion might be made. That was a 
ca,.;e of an officer of twenty years' 
service, and drawing Tis. GOO or Rs. 700, 
who was promoted to be an Assistant. 
In his ca,.;e the salary payable under 
the Statutory Service rules was quite 
im~ppropriatc, and he was, I believe, 
pa11l at lca~t what he drew before. 

1:->! i. Do you think Hs. 200 is suffi
cil·nt t:)r a yonn.~. n_1~n in the position 
of a ~tatntlWY <.. 1nhan to commence 
with r-:X o, [would gin him more. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1348. Complaints have been made 
that it is not enough ?-I would give 
him Rs. 300 toRs. 350. 

1349 ... Would you make any provi
sion in the Furlough rules for Natives 
to enable them to proceed to England? 
-I think a rule might be made em
powering Government to give a Native 
Civilian furlough for the purpose of 
going to England. 

1350. How would you appoint Tah
sildars ?-Very much as they are now 
appointed. I think the system might 
be slightly modified and improved. :I!.., or 
instance, I think that qualifying exami
nations might be held, of which the 
chief feature should be a somewhat 
high educational test, to qualify an 
officer for employment in the inter
mediary service. I would make it 
compulsory that an officer should have 
served a certain time as a Revenue 
Inspector before he should be eligible for 
a Tahsildar's post. 

1351. Do the present Revenue In
spectors possess the confidence of the 
public ?-I do not think they do. 

1352. Tahsildars are at present in
vested with second class magisterial 
powers ?-Yes, and Sheristadars with 
third class powers. 

1353. Do you think it desirable to 
separate the Magisterial from the Reve
nue powers ?-Yes. The Tahsildar 
should have no Magisterial work, and 
there should be a special officer ap
pointed at the head -quarters of each 
Taluk to do the Magisterial work. 
The Sheristadar should have no Magis
terial powers, but the Tahsildar should 
have them, to be exercised only occa
sionally or on emergency. I think, 
judging from experience, .that some
times the Magisterial duties ofa Tahsil
dar are hastily performed, and \ery 
often there is great delay in their dis
charge owing to the interference of 
other business. The Tahsildar has so 
much to do that he cannot devote suffi
cient time to discharge his Magisterial 
duties properly. 

1354. Haveyon heardcomplaintsthat 
those powers are sometin1es abused?
Yes, I have. 

1355. \Y.hat was your recommenda
tion to Government as to the ~Iarristerial 

0 
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Si1 Clwrlcs Turner-contd. 

powers of Tahsildars ?-In paras. 1.9 
and 21 of my report on the ren
sion of Revenue Establishments I 
made the following proposals (Reads.) 
''I come now to Tahsildars and their 
establishments. These latter, at pre
sent, consist of a Sheristadar on Rs. 60 
a month, two Gomashtas on Rs. 20 each, 
and usually seven others on Rs. 15 each. 
This number, however, varies occasion
ally. The Tahsildar is generally a second 
class Magistrate, and his Sheristadar is 
always invested with :Magisterial powers 
to admit of his trying cases when the 
Tahsildar is absent from head-quarters; 
and as these powers are generally those 
of the second class, he has co-ordinate 
jurisdiction with the Tahsildar himself. 
The result of this has everywhere been 
that the Taluk Sheristadars neglect their 
duties of looking after the Taluk ac
counts and scrutinising those that 
come in from the villages with the re
mittances of revenue collections, · and 
devote their time too exclusively to 
Magisterial work. In many cases 
their devotion to :Magisterial duties is 
a mere excuse put forward to cover 
their neglect of their primary du
ties, for it is rare to find a Sheristadar's 
file that, on scrutiny, proves a heavy 
one. The neglect of the account work 
in the Taluks is an evil that requires 
immediate remedy. It has grown out 
of the quasi-independent position that 
Sheristadars have been enabled to as
sume towards their Tahsildars through 
being Magistrates of the same class and 
so becoming too proud to perform the 
drudgery of keeping a close personal 
scrutiny over the Taluk and village ac
counts. The remedy I propose is that the 
appointment of Taluk Sheristadar be 
abolished, aild that there shall be a Mag
istrate of the second class appointed to 

. the Qusbah of every Taluk (with cer
tain exceptions noted further on), who 
shall devote himself exclusively to Ma
gisterial work, except when the Tahsil
dar himself is at head-quarters and may 
wish to depute him to hold a revenue 
enquiry in the neighbourhood. For this 
pmpose the Sub-Magistrate should also 
be a Deputy Tahsildar, but should only 
exercise his revenue powers under the or
ders oftheTahsilcbr. His subordination, 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

as a ::\Iagistrate, to the Tahsildar should 
also be clearly marked by investing the 
Tahsildar with power to transfer 
cases from his own file to that of the 
Qu~bah Sub-:Magistrate. To admit of 
this being done, a short local Act would 
need to be passed, authorising Tahsil
dars (who might be called Taluk Ma
gistrates to distinguish them from their 
Deputy Tahsildars and Sub· :Magis
trates) to exercise this power, which, as 
the law at present stands, they cannot 
do. The great expediency of the above 
change has been unanimously admitted 
in every district I visite d, except in 
Coimbatore, where the Acting Collector, 
Mr. Nicholson, considers that an addi
tional Magistrate at each Qusbah is not 
needed, and that all that is necessary is 
to distribute work better between Tah
sildars and Sheristadars. I strongly re
commend that my proposal, if approved, 
be given effect to as soon as possible. 

"Under the above arrangement, this 
great advantage would follow that the 
Tahsildar of the Taluk would be practi
cally set free for the performance of his 
more important executive and adminis
trative duties. He would be able to be 
constantly in camp and moving fi·om 
villarre to villarre throuo·hout his Taluk 

0 0 0 ' 
examining the minor irrigation works, 
the cultivation, and the villages and their 
accounts, and to exercise a close person
al supervision over the village officials. 
As matters are at present, it is impossible 
for him to do this, ·hampered as he 
often is with ~Iagisterial cases. I do not 
of course propose to deprive the Tahsil
dar ofhis :Magisterial powers, but consi
der they should be used only on emer
gency, or when he has time to spare to 
take up a case on the spot. In connec
ticm "~ith this matter I consider that it 
is of the greatest imp01iance that Tah
sildars should be induced to go as much 
as l)Ossible on circuit, and to this end 
I strongly recommend that travellin(T 
allowa;ces be granted to them at th~ 
rate of at least one rupee a-day for 
eyery day they are away fi·om their head
quarters on circuit in their Talub, sub
ject to disall01Yance by the di '"isional 
officer when he thinks a TahsilLlar has 
been too long in one place. The Tahsil
dar should also be made to send in a fort-
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

nightly diary to the division.a~ officer 
showino- the villa aes he had visited and 
the wo;k he had d~ne at each; and then 
if the divisional officer sent in a month
ly diary to the Collector showing his 
own movements and work, the latter 
officer :would be in a position to judge 
how fur each divisional officer was 
maintainina- a proper check on his sub
ordinates. 

0

The forms of these diaries 
could be drawn up by the Board if the 
plan is approved. 

"I have said there are certain excep
tional Taluks, where the extra Magis
trate would not be necessary. These 
are those where there is a Town or ad
ditional Magistrate already appointed 
at the Qusbah, besides a Deputy Tahsil
dar and Sub-Magistrate atanout-station. 

These Taluks are de
tailed in the margin. 
In thefour Taluks of 
Trichinopoly, Bell
ary, Kumbakonam, 
and Negapatam, a 

I. Coimbatore. 
2. Tanjore. 
3. Cuddapah. 
4. Salem. 
5. Canjeeveram. 
6, 'l'eGkarai. 

Qusbah Magistrate would, however, be 
needed in spite of there being a Town 
Sub-Magistrate at each of the four 
to-wns of the above names, owing to the 
heavy files of the latter officers. 

" In place of the Taluk Sheristadar, I 
beg to suggest the appointment of an 
officer on Rs. 50 a month to be call
ed Head Accountant and Treasurer, 
who should have charge of the Taluk 
treasury and be held responsible for the 
correctness of the Taluk accounts and 
their correspondence with those of the 
villages. He should not be invested 
with Magisterial powers." . 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1356. llave orders been passed on 
those proposals?-Yes. The Local Go
vernment and the Government of India 
have accepted them almost in their 
entirety. The Secretary of State has 
ruso approved of the scheme in prin
ciple, but declined to sanction its beinO' 
c:lrried out at present on account of th~ 
expense. 

Sir Charles Turna. 

135i. You reported in favor of im
proving the position of Revenue lnspec-

Sir Cha1•les Turner-contd. 

tors in this report ?-I did. Their Vol. V. 
status requires improvement. Sec. II. 

Madras. 

1358. Have you had any complaints -
of corruption among Tahsildars ? -Yes, J. H. 
sometimes. Garstin, 

1359. Have you reason to believe 
them to be true?-Yes. 

1360. They have become less fre
quent since education has progressed? 
-I think so. 

1361. Are you getting a better class 
_now ?-Decidedly. 

-1362. Do you thinkitdesirabletoput 
a Tahsildar to a district where he holds 
land ?-I see no objection to his hold
ing land in the q.istrict where he is 
employed, but it is inexpedient that he 
should hold land in his own Taluk. I 
considerthatno one should be a Tahsil
dar who has not had very considerable 
Revenue experience. 

1363. Could not you secure that by 
examination?-No, I do not think ex
amination would be sufficient. I would 
make them enter as Revenue Inspectors. 
It is enough for a well educated young 
man to start upon, as he would get 
under my scheme Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 per 
month, and he ought to be able, after a 
year or two, to get promotion as Taluk 
Sheristadar. In no case should he be a 
Tahsildar till after about five years' ex
perience. I think there should be a 
qualifying examination for Revenue 
Inspectorships. The educational test is 
a matter for Government to consider. 
Everybody should be able to read and 
write in English, and especially in the 
vernacular, whichlatter many well edu
cated Natives cannot do. A practical 
examination in surveying and accounts 
should also be insisted upon. 

1364. It appears to me that the edu
cational test you desire would be some
what of the nature of the middle school 
education, with training in surveying? 
-Yes, perhaps so. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1365. What do you mean by verna
cular ?-Each man ought to be able to 
read and write his own vernacular and 
the vernacular of the district in which 
he i~ employed. 

Esq. 
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l\Ir. Ryland. 

· · 13G6. I suppose you are of opinion 
that Europeans as well as Natives should 
be admitted to the UncoYenanted Ser
vice, because you consider it 3: necessary 
condition to have Europeans in the 
lower service as well as in 'the higher 
service ?-I think it is unfair to keep 
them out of the lower grades. 

1367. Is there not a large class of 
Europeans growing up here to whom 
there should be a field open?-There is. 
a considerable class, I believe. 

1368. And should not a field be open 
to those who are here ?-I think . they 

· should be put upon exactly the same 
footing as others. . 

1369. Is it not a fact that they are 
excluded now from some offices . in 
which formerly they did good service? 
-Yes. I think it is the result of the 
order of the Governor-General in 1879. 

l\lr. TT7tite. 

1370. Is it not a matter of fact that 
there was a great deal of favoritism 
shown ·which led to that order?
Favoritism? How would you define it? 

13 71. A young man coming out fresh 
from England without any special quali
fications, would be giYen a post at once 
for no particular reason except that he 
had friends in high places.-There 
were, I clare say, some appointments 
of the kind made, but I think it pro~ 
bable that there may have been intrin
sic merits on the part of the nominee, 
or he may have been the son of an 
officer who had for many years done 
good service in India, in which case I 
should not call it favoritism or as ,~ou 

. . 'bl ' ' J say, It IS poss1· e there may have been 
£.'1voritism in filling Ep some of the 
a ppoin tmen ts. 

1\Ir. Steu:a?·t. 

1372. There haye been some com~ 
plaints as to Tahsilchrs. Native wit
nes . .,;es have said that as a body tlw 
Tahsildars are corrupt. Is that so ?-I 
d~re sa:y it is the case. In my old dis
tnct (South Arcot) I know there were 
se:·erd who hacl bad reputations ·as 
bemg corrupt. _ 

.13 73 .. Then in aU ~hese years we haYe 
failed to make any Impression on this 
evil ?-"y e are, I think, run king some 

1\Ir. Steu:art-contd. 

impression. ·Rome w::ts not built in a 
day. 

13 7 4. Could you get educated men to 
enter as HeYenue Inspectors ?-Yes. 

1375. And would you expect gra
duates to enter as HeYenue Inspectors? 
·we could, I think, get plenty of them 
to do so. 

1376. How long would you wish a 
graduate to work as ReYenue Inspector? 
-For at least one year, then he should 
be made Sheristadar, and then Deputy 
Tahsildar, and after two or three years 
he would be qualified to be a Tahsildar. 
In the scheme submitted by me to Go
vernment, I have endeavoured to make 
the pay of all the appointments in a 
Taluk progressive. · I think it essential 
that a Tahsildar should have served in 
the lower grades before being appointed 
Tahsildar. A Tahsildar is the Collector 
of his own Taluk. I would insist upon 
a good departmental training apart from 
his general education. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1377. There is a standard now for 
commercial schools, is there not ? -
Yes. 

Mr. White. 

1378. School examinations have 
been Yery much extended of late, haYe 
they not? '\Vhat test would you de
mand ?-I would insist upon a liberal 
educational test. · 

1\Ir. Stcu·art. 

13i9. You do not approve. of takinc1 
away the l\Iagisteri,1l powers ofTahsil~ 
dars altogether ?-Ko, opinions diJfer 
very much on this point. In my opinion 
if a law is passed to enable a -Tahsilda; 
to realize his collections promptly, and 
to hn\e his orders implicitly obeyed, he 
wo_ulcl have ns much power as is re
qmred, but I know the opinion is held; 
~~r ~ahs~dars especially, that if their 
lll.ng1stenal powers are taken away, they 
1nlllose a great deal of influence. 

1380. Do you think that by takinO' a 
m:m fresh from the University and m~k
iilg him a Tahsildar, he would have the 
same influence as a man who has risen 
in the old way from the bottom ?-No, 
a knowlecb:e of ReYenue, 1\Iao·isterial 

c... 0 
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:Mr. Stewart-continued. 

and Account work is needed .to fit a 
man to be a good Tahsildar, but m a 
short time any officer of ordinary capa· 
city should be thoroughly efficient. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1381. Yo~ say Tahsildars are not 
all above suspicion. In what way 
are they corrupt ?-I have heard it 
said somewhat generally of Tahsildars 
that many of them are in the habit of 
taking their supplies, when they are on 
circuit, without paying for them. It is, 
I believe, usual to give straw for their 
bullocks free of payment, and· little· 
presents of that sort. As regards taking 
bribes for showing undue favor or let· 
ting off prisoners in criminal cases, I 
am inclined to think there is rather less 
of that now than used to be the case. 
As £.1r as my experience goes, in res .. 
pcct of the abuse of the Magisterial 
powers by Tahsildars, I am mclined to 
think it is lessening, but there are still a 
great deal too many cases reported offi-. 
cially. 

1\Ir. Stewart. 

1382. Do you not think that might 
be obviated to a great extent by more 
supervision ?-I do not know. The 
oommonest form of Magisterial corrup· 
tion is practised in connection with long 
and repeated adjournments of cases. 
Close supervision might check this evil~. 
but nothing short of t.1.king away the 
l\Iagisterial po-wer altogether, where any 
such temlency is exhibited, is of much 
effect. · 

1 ;)~;). Do you think a Tahsildar is 
t'uflicicntly supervised in Revenue mat
ters ?-I think he is upon the -whole; 
nlthon.~·h the "·ork of supervision is 
sonwwhat heavy. I think a great deal 
of a ttcn tion is being paid to this 
IhnY. I can name one or two districts 
where the supcn-ision is exceedingly 
dn"L', :md where monthly collections 
atHl babnccs are nry carefully criti
ci~L'll. I bclicn' it has become rather 
the en,.; tom, s incc the pro,incial con
trac·t ~v,.;tcm has come into force for 
C)1kct:lrs to pnhlish in their District 
GazettL'S monthly comparatiYe state-

. Mr. Stezvart-continued. · 

inents of the collections of each Tahsil
dar, with comments, and that this pro
duces a good effect. 
. · 1384. Do Collectors and Assistant 
Collectors when on circuit call up ryots 
of the districts and ask them if they 
have any complaints to make ?-I do 
not think they do. The ryot is now 
quite independent enough to complain, 
if he has anything to complain about. 
Indeed he is often too ready to com-· 
plain when he has· nothing to com
plain about. There has been a mark
ed improvement in the way work has 
been done during the last twenty years. 
The class of men appointed as Tahsil
dars has improved, while their know~ 
ledge of English tends to facilitate 
supervision. Many of' the Tahsildars 
now write· English, which was not the 
case when I went up-country :first. · 

1385. Are there not disadvantages as 
weTI as advantages in that ?-. -The· know
ledge of vernacular now possessed by 
District officers is .not perhaps· what it 
ought to be. A great many of them 
adopt the plan of having papers ab
stracted in English, and we have lately 
insisted upon junior · officers doincr 
more of their work in the vernacula~ 
The records of a case are almost al
ways in the verna~ular, and also the 
enclosures to a report. I do not know 
that. the custom of Tahsildars writincr 
;reports in English now generally pre~ 
vails~ I should. say that the advan
tage~ of a Tahsildar knowing English 
out"·eigh the disadva~tages. There is 
hardly a. man in a Collector's office 
now who cannot speak English more 
or less well. · 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1386. You say that. ryot~ are inde
pendent enough tq ~omplain ?-Yes, 
but if they do not complain the reason 
is that they get a quid pro quo. · 
· 1387. Is it not a point of honour 
among Natives not to complain against 
the persons to whom they may have 
given a bribe ?-· I belieYe it is .. 

1388. Is it not the practice to brino-· 
false complaints against a man if he be~ 
comes t!)o rapacious ?-I lmve had no 
experience of that. But I have had ex-· 

Vol. V. 
Sec II. 
Madras. 

J, II 
Garst in, 

Esq. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

perience that bribes have been alleged 
to have been given, but the people 
who aave them would not giYe the 
sliahtest information upon the subject. 

l389. Have you ever heard com
plaints of a Tahsildar using his Magis
terial powers for the purpose of op
pression ?-Yes. 

1390. Have you anything to add on 
this point ?-As regards Tahsildars I 
would like to add that I had drawn up 
a scheme for submission to Government, 
but my colleagues did not approve of 
it, and so I did not send it on. Its 
object was to throw all Tahsildars into 
a general list for promotion, keeping 
them in two or three grades, and letting 
them be promoted as they came to the 
top of the list. They are now promoted 
in their own districts, and it weakens 
their prestige. There are on an aver
age about seven in a district. 

1391. Have you ever been in a dis
trict where a Native had charge of a 
sub-division ?-Yes. 

1392. Did he perform his duties 
efficiently ?-Occasionally most effi
ciently. 

1393. What is the danger you appre
hendifaNativeis placed in char(J'e of a 
district, supposing him to be an ~xcep
tionall y good man ?-An exceptionally 
good man would be very likely to ad
minister a district very efficiently, but 
I doubt whether in cases of serious dis
turbances or crises he would have the 
necessary firmness to act with vi(J'our 
and promptitude. 

0 

1394. Do you consider it important 
to have a European officer in the dis
trict to . support the independence of 
the N at1ve officers ?-Yes. I think a 
European officer enjoys a vast advan
tage over all others in this respect, 
by reason of his being a European. 

1395. It would give confidence to the 
subordinates if they had the impression 
that a European at the head of the dis
trict would give them protection and 
support ?-I think so. 

1396. Would that be the same in 
regard to the Judicial Service ?-I am 
r:ot p::ep~r~d to say, as I have had very 
httle JUdicial experience but I should 
think it would. ' 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1397. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice, equally with the Covenanted 
Service, be open to all natural-born 
subjects of Her Majesty who possess 
the qualifications that may be from 
time to time prescribed ?-Most cer
tainly. I hold perhaps rather strong 
views on the point, but I have long been 
of opinion that the Secretary of State 
for India, in his anxiety to do justice 
to the natural-born Natives of British 
India, has been somewhat less than just 
to Englishmen and their descendants re
sident in India. I may add here that I 
have an objection to the use of the term 
"Natives of India" for the following 
reasons-I hold that the term" India 
by itself is a mere geographical ex
pression, whereas the term " British
India" conveys the meaning of the 
consolidated empire of all those Pro
vinces included within the limits of the 
Indian Peninsula which are subject to 
the dominion of Her Majesty the 
Queen-Empress of India. It follows 
from this, if my view is correct, that in 
a matter of high state policy a:ffectinCT 
the whole British empire, such as th~ 
constitution of the governing-body of 
British India, the different races of 
Natives of that country have no claim, 
as of right, to any share in the go
vernment of that country, taken as 
a whole, except what they acquire as 
British subjects, and that as such they 
have no greater right than British sub
jects in Ceylon, Australia, Canada or 
any other British possession. ANa
tive of the Punjab has no natural or 
inherent right to help to govern Mad
ras, or a Native of Madras to help to 
rule over the Punjab. China and Persia 
are two Oriental countries with nothing 
in common, but not more dissimilar 
perhaps than the Punjab and the Carna
tic-yet if China andPersia become Bri
tish possessions, the inhabitants of each 
would at once, as British subjects, ac
quire the right to take part in the go
vernment of the other's country, a right 
which clearly never existed before. 
And yet in India we have the spectacle 
of natural-born Englishmen and their 
descendants being shut out by Act of 
Parliament from privileges conferred 
on "Natives oflndia,'' and by the orders 
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Sir Charles Turner~contd. 

of the Secretary of Smte for India from 
all appointments having salaries above 
Rs. 200 a month without his previous 
assent being obtained to their appoint
ment, simply because they are of Eng
lish descent, and not because of any 
unfitness for office. This anomaly 
should ~ertainly be swept away in any 
new system of appointing persons to 
the Indian Civil Service, whether Co
venanted or Uncovenanted, and in place 
of the term " Natives of India" in any 
section enacted to replace section 6 
of 33 Vic. cap. 3, the term " British 
subjects " should be inserted. This is 
the rule in England where the candi
date for the Competitive Civil Service 
examination may be black or white and 
a Native of New Zealand, Canada or 
Calcutta, provided he is a British sub
ject. The hardship of the rule to 
which I have alluded above is accen-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

tuated by the reflection that while Na
tives of India are permitted to offer 
themselves in England as candidates 
·for the Imperial Parliament in view to 
representing in that assembly the suff
rages of the populations of English 
boroughs or divisions of English coun
ties and thus to enjoy in the highest 
possible degree, and without any limi
.tation whatever, the privileges and 
rights of English citizenship, English
men and their descendants are practi
cally excluded, by reason of their 
colour and in disregard of their birth
right, from enjoying equal rights of 
citizenship in British India with the 
natural-born Natives of that country. 
Whatever system may hereafter be 
adopted, the fundamental principle 
underlying it should be that of even
handed justice and fair play to all 
British subjects alike. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

J.H. 
Gars tin, 

Esq, 
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WITNESS XX-3rcl February 1887. 

Examination of the Hon'ble H. E. STOKEs, n. A., of the Covenanted Civil 
Service; Acting Chief Secretary to the Government of :Madras ; Additional 

:Member of the ~Iadras Legislative Council. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. V. 1398. You belong to the Covenanted 
Sec. II. Civil Service ?-Yes. 
Madras. 1399. You are Chief Secretary to the 

TheHon'ble :Madras Government ?-I am the Act
H. E. Stokes. ing Chief Secretary to the Government 

of 1\Iadras, my substantive appointment 
being that ofRevenue Secretary. I en
tered the service in 1863 and have fill
ed every Revenue appointment except 
that of Sub-Collector. I have been As
sistant,Head Assistant, Under-Secretary 
to Government, Sub-Secretary to the 
Board,Collector, Revenue Secretary and 
Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 
I have had no judicial experience. 

1400. You are about to state your 
own opinions only and not those of the 
Government ?-Yes. 

~491. Is tJ:l6 existing system of ap
pomtmg N at1ves as Statutory Civilians to 
posts reserved for the Covenanted Civil 
Service approved? If it is not, what are 
the grounds of disapprobation ?-It is 
disapproved mainly on the ground that 
the men selected are not the best · or 
most deserving that could be got. Too 
much stress, it is thourrht has been 
laid on fumily and social p~sition, and 
the Government have been mistaken in 
estimating the claims even of those 
appointed on those grounds. The men 
chosen .are not ~en~ral~y accepted as 
possessmg such distmctwn of birth or 
position as would have entitled them to 
the honour. In my opinion there is no 
scope in this Presidency for the applica
tion of the principle. The men who 
would be acceptable on the o-round of 
birth and position are too few to make it 
pos-;ible to secure the intellectual and 
other qualifications which are more es
sential. 

1402. Are the defects of the existing 
system susceptible of remedy-( a) by 
an amendment of the Rules ; (b) by an 
amendment of the Statutory provisions 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

in that behalf; or should those provi
sions be repealed ? If the provisions of 
the Statute 33 Vic., cap. 3, section 6, are 
not repealed, nor substantially amended 
so as to take away the power conferred 
on the Local Administrations, should 
they he amended in respect of the des
cription of persons on whose behalf such 
powers may be exercised or in respect 
of the sanction required for appoint
ments made thereunder ?-The Statute 
needs no amendment. The present rules 
should he abrogated altogether, and 
with them the Statutory Service, as a 
special branch or component of the 
Civil Service, should be abolished. All 
that is wanted is a rule enabling the 
Local Government to appoint to any 
office in the administration any Native 
of India of proved merit and capacity. 
The difficulty would be to define the 
proof, so as to exclude suspicion of 
favoritism. I can think of no better 
plan than that of making it incumbent 
on the Local Government to justify its 
proposal in each case to the satisfaction 
of the Government of India ; but even 
this would be but a weak guarantee. 

1403. If the Statutory Service is re
tained, should the selected candidates be 
required to proceed to England for train
ing, or should they he encoura rred to 
do so ?-Persons appointed o.;:. the 
grolrnd of proved merit and capacity 
to offices now reserved for the CiYil 
Service should not be required to un
dergo any probation or training. 

:Jir. Ramasu·ami J.1Iudalt'yar. 

14.0f. You say that you would make 
pro\'ISIOn for the Government to appoint 
any K ative "of proved merit and capa
city"?-Yes. 

1405. Is there any way of obviatinrr 
the difficulty which would arise fron~ 
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Mr. Ramaswami lfudaliyar~contd. 

discontent among the Covenanted offi
cers who might be superseded ?-I do 
not think the discontent need be to any 
material extent, because most of the men 
now in the service wouldobtain excep
tional promotion, and the service is at 
present very weak. The service could 
take a 4rge number of men appointed 
under the Statute now. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1406. Would it not create discontent 
in the North-Western Provinces, where 
promotion is extremely tardy ?-Pos
sibly, but that could be met by some 
remedial measure. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1407. Would you appoint these men 
to any post?-Yes. 

1408. Would you include in the term 
"Natives of India" subjects of Feuda
tory States ?-Yes. 

1409. Do those States admit subjects 
of the British Government to offices 
in their administrations ?-Yes, but 
sometimes dissatisfaction is felt by 
their own subjects at the employment 
of Natives of British India. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1410. You have heard the complaint 
that too many Madrasis are employed in 
M ysore ?-Yes. I referred to that. 

1411. You would not exclude domi
ciled Europeans ?-No. 

1412. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?-I am 
not aware of any; that is as regards 
the quality of the men sent out. 

1413. Should any, and, if any, what 
change be made in that system?-I do not 
think it is possible to appoint otherwise 
than by open competition. As far as 
my experience goes, the recruits as a 
body leave nothing to be desired in 
intellectual capacity ; but in physical 
strength and accomplishments, and in 
manners, they do. The remedy, in the 
tirst case, is, in my opinion, greater 
strictness in the mcclical examinations. 
Instead of passing men merely because 
they have no organic disease or infir
mity, the doctors should reject all who 
are not of exceptionally good physique 
and comtitution. As to mmners, I 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

wou'Id compel residence at a good Vol. V. 

College at Oxford or Cambridge, and ~~dr~~·. 
allow residence during probation .no- __ 
where else. The service itself has a very The Hon'ble 
civilising effect on men. Many who H. E.Stoke6. 
on arrival are awkward louts, turn into 
men to whom no exception can be taken. 

1414. Do Natives oflndialabourun
der any, and, if any, what disadvantages 
in competing for employment in this 
branch of the service ?-They do labour 
under serious disadvantages. 

1415. Bywhatchangesmay those dis
advantages be minimised or removed? 
-For many years to come it will be 
necessary in this country to maintain 
the Civil Service, or something like it, 
from which a constant supply of men,. 
competent both as statesmen and admi
nistrators can be drawn. The mainten
ance of English rule demands that this 
body of men shall be either Englishmen 
or men trained in England. I would 
therefore compel all Natives who may 
succeed in a competition here to under
go such training. I consider that the 
open competitive examination should be 
held simultaneously in this country and 
in England; that the same papers should 
be set to all candidates ; and that the 
viv:~. voce examination held here should 
be recorded in short-hand, and the report 
of it, with the results of the examina
tion as valued by the examiners in 
this country, should be sent to England 
for final estimation by the examiners 
there. Persons who succeed here should 
be compelled to go to England for 
training, and should have allowances 
from Government for passage and 
maintenance, equivalent to about half 
the estimated cost of the same. Consi
dering that the Natives have to learn 
English as a foreign language, they 
should be allowed an advantage as re
gards age. If the present limits of age 
are retained for English candidates I 
would raise them by one year for N a
tive candidates. I would allow none but 
graduates of Indian Universities to ap
pear, and I would hold the examination 
at Bombay only. I would give weight 
to the Oriental classical languages, Per
sian and Sanskrit, corresponding to that 
allowed to modern European languages. 
I would reserve no fixed proportion of 
appointments for Natives. On the con
trary, it is possible that necessity may 
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Sir Charles Turner -contd. 

Vol. V. arise for limiting the number of appoint
Sec, IL ments which they shall be allo1\ed to 

Madras. hold in the Civil Sen-ice. If it should 
The Hon'ble turn out-which ho1\ever I do not 
H,E. Stokes. anticipate-that the number or quality 

of Natives gaining admission becomes 
such as to materially detract from the 
Enrrlish character of the institution, I 
sho~1ld not hesitate to limit the number 
of Natives admitted. I refer here to 
men who enter by competition. There 
need never be any limit to the appoint
ment of Natives to high office on the 
ground of prond merit. I am inclined 
to think that Natives should be required 
to remain three years in England after 
passing the examination. 
-- 1416. Are the young Natives ob
tained under the existing system of the 
open competition in England the best 
as regards character and capacity ·who 
could be obtained under any system?
I can offer no decided opinion on that 
point as we have had only one such man 
in ~Iadras. He was, I think, as good 
as could be obtained under any system. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton. 

1417. \Yhy do you recommend an 
examination in India ?-To meet the 
objections ofNatives to go to England 
to compete, which are strong in this 
Presidency. 

1418. Do you think that many men 
are deterred from going ?-Yes ; I 
would not force a man to go to Eng
land except with the certainty of enter
ing into the service. I do not think that 
holding an examination here would 
lower the standard. I think the vh.:a 
voce examination is of minor importance. 

1419. Do you think the number of 
Native candidates ·would be larger r
Yes. 

1420. \\nat do you mean "hen you 
say that Orientallanguag8s should be 
allo1\ed the same weight as modern 
European languages?-! mean that "Na
tives should be allo11·ed as much credit 
here for these languages as men in 
England are allowed for Emopean 
languages. 

1421. That is so alread-r.-Then it 
is all right, hut I do not 'know very 
much about that matter. 

1422. J?o y~u not think that you 
11·ould Onemabe the examination a 
great deal ?-I do not think that would 

The Hon'ble ~Ir. Quinton-contd. 

do much harm. If it turned out that the 
Natives were getting into the service 
in too large numbers, I should not 
hesitate to put a stop to fresh appoint
ments of Nati,·es. I would not let in 
more than a certain number of Natives. 

1423. Have you considered the poli
tical effect that would have in India?
I expect Government would get abused 
lmder any system. 

1424. \\"'" ould not taking it down in 
short-hand do away with value of the 
viva-voce examination ?-It would dis
count the value of the examination to a 
certain extent. You cannot have an 
absolutely identical examination. 

Mr. Ryland. 

1425. You say that you would re
spect the prejudices of Natives against 
going to England?-! would not com
pel them to go until they had made 
sure of their appointments. 

Sir ~lzarles Turner. 

1426. Have you considered 11·hether 
any reduction could be made beyond the 
one-sixth now allotted to the Statutory 
Service in the number of places re
serYed for the Covenanted Civil Ser
v-ice ? It is proposed that the Cove
nanted Service should be still further 
limited, and the Local Service recruited 
solely in India. If that proposal is 
accepted, could you reduce the number 
of places now held by the Covenanted 
Sen-ice ?-\Y e have 15 7 or 15 8 Ch-il 
Servants now. The number is supposed 
to be 1 GO, and I comider 1\e should 
have 164. One-sixth "ill be the Statu
tory number eventually; but not for 
thirtv vcars to come. 

1i:2f. \Yhat is the rate of recruit
ment in this Presidency ?-Thirty-five 
in five years includingtwenty-nine men 
from England, the Statutory men mak· 
ing up the average to sewn per year. 

14:28. If you had a sen·ice of 164 
men and one-si.."'i:th were Statutory, 
how long would you take to get in 
the proper propmiion of Natives ?-
About twenty years. 
1429. Do you think any larger assign

ment of places to K atives could be made 
by a reduction of the Covenanted Ser
vice ?-Some Judgeships could be given 
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up. I do not think the district staff 
could be safely reduced below what it 
is at present. 

1430. Is it advisable to make over 
the whole of the civil jurisdiction of the 
District Judges to Natives ?-No. You 
want some Civilians for the High Court, 
and you must have a training ground 
for them. Also I do not think it is expe
dient that all the Judges should be Na
tives. ~dare say in t~irty or forty years, 
they r~nght all be Natives. It is not only 
expedtent that we should have a certain 
number of European District Judges 
at present, but we could not get enouO"h 
qualified Natives. 

0 

1431. Would it not be possible to 
have a larger number of Natives as 
Assistant Collectors ? Do you want 
four Europeans in each district ?-As 
a matter of fact the Assistantship 
does not exist now, except in the case 
of an utterly untrained officer. . 

1432. Do you think it would be ex
pedient to raise the aD"e of the candi
dates in England ?-No. I think it is 
better to get men young from England. 
They take more kindly to the country. 

1433. Have there not been com
pla~ts heard as to the youth of the 
Magistrates ?-I do not think there is 
much difference between a man of 
twenty-two and a man of twenty-four. 
I have heard no serious complaints 
about them. 

1434. Are there not several appoint
ments now held by Civil Servants from 
time to time which are not amonO" the 

d 
. 0 

reserve . appomtments ?-Yes. 
1435. How is it that when you have 

insufficient m~n for the reserved posts . , 
you appomt gentlemen to posts open 
!o all, the Postmaster-Generalship for 
mstance?- That officer is now a 
Beng-ali. 

1436. ~he 1\Iadras.districts are very 
large ?-1 es, about siX thousand five 
hunJrcJ square miles each on the aver
age. 

143 7. The Government of India have 
recommended the sub-division of some 
of your districts?-Yes. 

~438. If that is done will you re
Cl,~n:e. a less number of Covenanted 
lt\·ihans than before?-\Ve shall 
p~obably want more. The recommend
ntwn was that three more districts 
shoulJ be formed. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1439. Would that require an extra 
staff ?-Yes. It was to be provided 
for by Native agency. 

Vol. V. 
s~c. II. 
:Madras~ 

Mr. Stewart. 
TheHon'ble 
H.E. Stoke&, 

. 1.4~0. Ha:ve you many Covenanted 
Civilians dorng special duties ?-Yes, 
some. There are from eiO"ht to ten 
special duty appointments. 

0 

Some are 
Settlement Officers, some Educational 
some ill the Political department, &c. ' 

[Sir Charles Turner here quoted from 
a despatch upon Mr. Hope's memoran
dum and from a despatch by the Earl 
of Kimberley in 1885.] 

Mr. Stokes. 

1441. In pursuance of those re
commendations will it not be necessary 
to increase that agency ?-Yes. 

1442. You at present contribute only 
eight officers to the Government of 
India?-Yes, that number is exceptio:r{
ally ~arge: This ~residency has hardly 
ha~ 1ts faiT share m the superior ap
porntments ; they are very generous 
with the smaller appointments. We 
have some men in Burmah. · 

1443. What number of Assistant 
and Sub-Collectorates is required to 
efficiently train men to fill up twenty
two Collectorates?-The present num
ber is right enough. 

1444. It is, I believe, always a ques
tion as to the period at which a man 
should take charge of a district ?-At 
present, I think, he gets it after fifteen , . 
years experience. 

1445. Then if you did not reduce the 
number of Collectorates, it would be 
hardly possible to reduce the num
ber of Assistants in those Collector
ates ?-No. 

Sir Cha1·les Turne1·. 

1446. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only from Natives of 
India as described in Statute 33 Vic., 
cap. 3, section 6, or from all natural
born subjects of Her l\Iajesty ?-'Vhen 
efficient Native agency can be got, it 
should, as the cheaper, be employed. 
It may be declared at once that for all 
ministe~ial and . subordinate appoint
ments, ~.e., sp.eakmg generally, all non
gazetted appomtments, competent Na-
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·Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Yol V. tives of India can at the present time 
Sec. II. be obtained in sufficient numbers. As 
Madras. to !razetted appointments, this is not 

Th H 'bl tru~ · and eYen if :fit Natives were to be e on e ' . 
H. E. Stokes. had, I consider that m all departments 

there should be a proportion laid down 
as to the limit of the number of non
Natives ·who might be employed. I 
would in short have a leaven of Euro
peans in the higher grades of all de
partments. \'\'"hat proportion it should 
bear to the whole would vary in 
different departments, and so rapid 
is the improvement amongst the N a
tives, that no proportions which may 
now be laid down could be regarded as 
:final, but must probably at no very 
distant date be revised. The Educa
tional Department, if it is to convey 
European culture, must be officered in 
the superior grades mainly by Euro
peans. The SurYey and Settlement 
would require very few. The Judi
cial Department likewise very few. 
The Public Works Department ought 
to require but few Europeans, but 
at present I doubt whether suitable 
Natives could be got in the proportion 
desirable. Marine, on the other hand, 
would want many. As to the ordinary 
executh ... e or district service, the Euro
pean element should be supplied as at 
present by the Civil Service. There 

· should never be less than two Euro
pean officers to a Madras district ; and 
in my opinion the proportion in which 
district revenue appointments are now 
filled by Europeans in this Presidency 
is as low as it can safely be. As to 
recruitment, I am of opinion that the 
rules laid down by the SE:cretary of 
State restricting the powers of Local 
Governments to appoint Europeans in 
India should be extended to all depart
ments, and that the Europeans required 
should be sent out by the Secretary of 
State in the :first instance. For Native 
recruitment I consider that a svstem of 
nomination combined with q{;.alifying 
test examinations is the best system. 
It has worked on the whole Yery well 
in this Presidency. The Subordinate 
Judicial Service now, I think, leaws 
little to be desired, though the pay will 
have to be increased. Even in the 
Revenue Department, "·here the system 
has been least successful, there has been 
in my time great improvement owinO' 
to the importation of better educated 

Sir Cl1arles Turner-contd. 

men. '\Ye have not got as many as we 
ourrht or would desire ; but those that 
we

0

have make excellent public servants, 
and are, I confidently assert, with few 
exceptions, more honest and more trust
worthy than the men of the old school. 
The reason why the Revenue Depart
ment has got fewer of them than the 
Judicial and other departments is, in 
my opinion, that they are usually com
pelled to begin too low in the scale of 
offices. They are made to enter as petty 
clerks, and to pass through the grades 
of Revenue Inspector, Taluk Sherista
dar, or Sub-Magistrate, before they can 
become Tahsildars or Deputy Collec
tors. There is a mistaken idea that 
the Revenue service requires a drudgery 
of apprenticeship in minor offices to fit 
a man for the higher posts. There is 
nothinO' in it which a man of intelli-

o . 
gence and general culture cannot acqmre 
in a very short time ; and a man is 
more likely to be spoiled than improved 
by remaining too long in the inferior 
offices. I would separate the Revenue 
service into Upper and Lower Su bor
clinate ranks, the former commencing 
at Deputy Tahsildarships and clerkships 
of Rs. 70 and upwards. I would not 
forbid lower subordinates to rise, but 
I would allow graduates ofthe Univer
sities, qualified by special tests, to enter 
at once as Deputy Tahsildars, and I 
would reserve for them a proportion of 
appointments, say every oth~r ':acancy 
for the present in each d1stnct. A 
year's sen ... ice as Deputy Tahsildar 
should qualify for Tahsildar. Another 
great obstacle to the entry of educated 
men into the Rewnue Depa1iment is 
the twenty-five years' rule-which for
bids the entertainment in the Govern
ment service of men above twenty-five 
years of age. It has bee~ framed w~t~ a 
view to economy in pensiOns, hut this Is, 
I think, sufficiently secured by the pro
Yision that men "~ho enter after twenty
:fiye shall not get full pensions. At any 
rate, the economv, ifit exists, is, in my 
opinion, dearly purchased, cm:-sidering 
the obstacle the rule is to gettmg good 
men for the Revenue sen·ice. 

144 7. \Yhatever system be adopted, 
should the recruitment be made by these
veral Administrations only from persons 
resident in the territories under such 
Administrations, respectively, or with a. 
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preference for such residents P-As to 
the mode of recruitment, I would not 
interfere at present with nomination by 
heads of districts and departments. 
Nor would I make any rule restricting 
recruitment for el}ch Province to resi
dents therein. There is no need for such 
a rule, .as the great majority of the ap
pointments in any Province illll always 
be held by Natives of it ; and under the 
system of qualifying tests, which is in 
force here and which I would maintain, 
Natives of the Province would have an 
advantage. For the general executive 
service, such tests must be different in 
each Province. The suggested restric
tion refers, I imagine, to some scheme 
of entry by competition, for which 
things are not at all ripe. 

1448. If the existing Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion 
of offices assimed to that service be al
lotted to the Uncovenanted Service P
I do not think any proportion can be 
declared. If the Statutory Service is 
abolished, I trust that, between Natives 
who are appointed to offices on the 
ground of approved merit and those 
who enter by open competition, the 
number who ·will :fill appointments now 
held by Civil Servants will be at least 
as great as that of Statutory Civilians. 
I see no need to lay down any rule. 

Mr. Ryland. 

1449. \Vhen you consider it desirable 
to have "a leaven of Europeans in the 
higher grades of all departments," why 
do you wish to restrict the number 
of Europeans in all departments ?-I 
should restrict the powers of Local Go
vernments so that non-domiciled Euro
JX'Ull5 shoulLl only be appointed from 
En!.!·land. I would have no non-domi
cil~d Europeans appointed by Govern
ments in this country, because we can 
get better men from home. 

1450. Are there not ![Ood men ap
pointe(! in this way ?-Doubtless. 

1451. Have you noticed any abuse of 
the power to appoint in this country P
I han', an(l I think it is inseparable 
from appointments in this colmtry. 

~Ir. Hnite. 

1452. If a European domiciled him-

1\Ir. TV/Lite-continued, 

self in this country, you would not for
bid his being employed ?-No. 

Vol. V. 
fSec. II. 
Mad1·as. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. The Hon'hle 
H. E. Sto!.:n. 

1453. How does thetwenty-fiveyears' 
rule keep graduates out of the depart
ment ?-Because they haveto pass spe
cial tests, and a great many of them go 
on to the B. L. degree, and they do not 
finish that course till they are twenty
four. 1\Iy object in the abolition of the 
rule is to encourage them to go on to 
those higher degrees or qualifications 
before entering the service. 

l\Ir. Stewart. 

1454. What special tests for Tahsil
dars do you refer to ?-I refer to the spe
cial tests prescribed for Tahsildars and 
Deputy Tahsildars. I would make every 
man pass special tests before being a p
pointed Tahsildar or Deputy Tahsildar, 
even though he were a graduate. The 
duties of a Deputy Tahsildar are chiefly 
Magisterial, and he has nothing to do 
with the cash accounts. As Tahsildar, 
he would be responsible for accounts, 
but in a year he would gain sufficient 
knowledge of accounts to qualify him
self. I think a year's experience as 
Deputy Tahsildar is enough. A man 
has to pass a special test in accounts 
before he can be appointed Tahsildar. 
He would have some experience in ac
counts as Deputy Tahsildar, though he 
would not be responsible for them. I 
think the time I have mentioned is suffi
cient. One year would be the least time. 

1455. Why make the period so 
short ?-I think that a man of excep-. 
tional merit would find it ample. 

1456. You do not fix the maximum 
period for the average man ?-Practi
cally a man would have to serve five 
or six years. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1457. You think men are more like
ly to be spoiled than improved by re
maining long in subordinate appoint
ments?-Yes, that is my opinion. It 
also deters men from entering the service. 
I have known a great many graduates 
say that they do not enter the Revenue 
service for that reason. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. V. 1458. Have you known cases in 
s .. c. II. which men in the llevenue Department 
l\Jalrlls. have sourrht transfers to the Judicial 
--- 0 • 

The Hon'ble Depa::tment, because promotiOn was 
JJ.E. Stokes slow m the Revenue Department ?-I 

do not remember. 
1459. Do you think it desirable that a 

Tahsildar should be employed in a 
district where his friends live or where 
he has property ?-I would avoid it if 
possible, but I think too much stress is 
laid· on considerations of that kind. 
Promotion in a district is not restricted 
to men in it. Men are frequently 
brought in from outside. . 

1460 As to the Magisterial powers of 
a Tahsildar, have you had any com
plaints respecting the exercise of such 
powers ?-Yes. 

1461. Do you think it desirable to 
separate Magisterial and Revenue pow
ers?-Very desirable. It is a ques
tion of finance. I am inclined to think 
that the best way would be to increase 
the number of Munsifs and give them 
criminal powers. . 

1462. '\Vhat was the nature of the 
complaints ?-They say that there is a 
great deal of corruption among Tahsil
dars, and that they make use of their 
Magisterial powers as the means of 
oppression and in enforcing bribes, and 
that a great deal of hardship is caused 
by their being peripatetic. I think 
there is ground for these complaints. 

Mr. Stokes. 

1463. There have been very few cases 
of Tahsildars being convicted of mal 
practises ?-Not many ; but it is very 
difficult to convict them. As for say
ing that the Tahsildars are corrupt the . ' matter IS very much exaggerated. 

1464. How many cases do you think 
are reported ?-Not more than one-
half. · 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1465. Should any distinction be made 
in the salaries attached to posts reserved 
for the Covenanted Civil Service ac
cording as the posts are held by mem
bers of that branch of the service 
or by members of the Statutory o; 
Uncove,_nantccl branches ?-I consider 
that. Natives who enter the Civil 
SerVIce by open competition should 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

get precisely the same advantages 
as men who enter from England. As 
regards Natives who are appointed 
to offices on the ground of proved merit, 
the case is different. These men would 
usually be promoted. from much lower 
pay, and would not have contracted the 
habits of life which make full pay neces
sary. I think the two-thirds rule should 
be applied to them. The present rules 
as to Statutory Civil Servants are suit
able enough. 

1466. Should any distinction be made 
in the Furlough Rules applicable to the 
Statutory and Uncovenanted branches 
of the service according to the nation
ality of the officer, or on any other, 
and what ground ?-I consider that 
the scale of pay should be fixed ·with 
reference to the requirements ofN atives 
of India, and at rates sufficient to 
obtain qualified men from that source, 
and no higher. In the gazetted ranks 
where, according to my proposal, 
there should always be a 1 ea ven of 
Europeans, I would give these men , 
Native pay plus :fifty per cent. and 
more favorable furlough and pension 
rules. 

14 6 7. You consider the present rules 
respecting pay are suitable ?-I think so. 
Complaints have been made that the 
salary of Statutory Civilians on first ap
pointment is insuffici~rt{t. It is 64 per 
cent of the pay which 'Assistant Col
lectors get. That proportion is held 
to be suitable in other grades. 

1468. Do you think a young Native 
in that position can live respectably on \ 
Rs. 200 ?-I thin

1
k he can live as well 

on Rs. 200 as t vt1oung European can 
upon Rs. 350red do not think the 1 
amount has det~l'red anybody from 
applying for appointment. 

Mr. Ramaswami J.lfudaliyar. 

1469. As a matter of fact, do the 
Statutory Civilians live like otherr 
Civilians ?-I do not know. , 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1470. You propose to give a Euro
~ean 50 per cent. more pay than a N a
tive ?-Yes, if recruited in England. 

1471. ~\Vonldyou give a Native more 
pay if recruited in England?-Yes,. in 
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the Covenanted Service I would. The 
kind of Native I want to get for the 
Covenanted Service is a valuable article. 
Europeans have to send their families 
to Enrrland, &c. I consider that this 
questi~n of market value applies to 
that also. 

Mr. White. 

14 72. \\r ould you not give longer 
and more favorable furlough to any 
Native who wished to go to England? 
-No, I would not give him any 
special advantage. I would not let 
him count his service to enable him 
to go to England, because that is given 
only to people who require to go to 
England. 

14 73. 'Vould you like to see a gra
duated scale of pensions adopted, so 
that if a man became incompetent or 
unfit for work from any cause after 
five or ten years' service, you could 
give him his pension and let him go r 

Mr. TVhite-continued. 

-I do not think! would give himany Vol. V. 

Pension. I think Government have Sec. II. 
Madras. 

had quite enough to do with funds of 
that kind. The Hon'ble 

Mr. Stokes. H.E. Stokes. 

14 7 4. Do you not think it is often de
sirable for Government to be able to 
pension a man earlier· than after fifteen 
years' service. Would you not give the 
Government power to get rid of him 
by pensioning him ?-No, but it is cer
tainly desirable that Government should 
be in a position to get rid of unsuitable 
men. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1475. At present, I believe, seniority 
is supposed to give a man a claim 
to a Collectora te. Do you not think 
that Government should satisfy itself 
as to a man's fitness for that post 
upon other grounds than seniori
ty?-Yes. 

1476. Have you anything to add? 
-No. 
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'VITNESS XXl-3rJ February 1887. 

Examination of l\L R. RY. P. HAMASWAMI CIIETTIAR AVARGAL, Ra.o. Bahadur, 
Vice-President in charge of the Revenue Department, l\fumc1pal 

Commission, :Madras. 

Sir Charles Ttwner. 

Vol. V. 14 77. You are Vice-President of 
Sec. II. the l\Iadras l\Iunicipal Commission
Madras. 
__ ers ?-Yes. I was formerly in a mer-

M.R.Ry. P. c~ntile and then in a legal firm.. For 
Ramaswami eighteen years I have been In the 

Chettiar ~ervice of the J\Iadras :Municipality, 
Avargal. my present post being that of Vice

President of the .Municipality. 
1478. Is the existing system of ap

pointing Natives as Statutory Civi
lians to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Civil· Service approved ? If 
it is not, what are the grounds of dis
approbation ? Are the defects of the 
existing system (if any) susceptible 
of remedy (a) by an amendment of 
the rules, (b) by an amendment ot the 
Statutory provisions in that behalf; 
or should those provisions be re
pealed ?-The existing system of ap
pointing young and untried men by 
nomination being unsatisfactory, I am 
for the abolition of the Statutory Civil 
Service, except in so far as the Statute 
empowers the drafting into it annual
ly from the Uncovenanted Service of 
a limited number of fit persons with
out distinction of caste, colour or 
creed ; the nomination of such persons 
by Local Admi~istration~ being proba
tionary and subJect to the approval of 
the Viceroy and confirmation by the 
Secretary of State, and such persons 
being placed on an equal footina with 
Covenanted Civil ~ervants in ~H res
pects, from the expiration of their 
probationary term. 

1479. You would not appoint Sta
tutory Civilians to posts -as at pre
sent ?-I would put them in all res
pects on the same footin<Y as Cove-
nanted Civilians. 

0 

1480 .. From the time when they are 
drafted mto the Covenanted l::>er
vice?-Certainly, if a man is fit to hold 
the higher appointment by reason of 

Sir ('harles Turner-contd. 

havin<Y served in the Uncovenanted 
0 

Service. 
Mr. Steu;a1't. 

1481. Do you not think that would 
involve a breach of faith with the Cove
nanted Service ~-It would be only an 
exceptional case. 

Sir Cltarler; Turne1·. 

1482. Why is it that so large a per
centage of tbe B. A.s of this Presi
denc• are Brahmans ?-Brahmans are 
the ~ost forward in education. 

1483. \Ve find a large number of 
young students are persons whose 
parents have an income of le&s than 
Rs. 200 a year. How do they pay 
for their sons' education ?-They are 
largely assisted by friends. 

L484. Is this preponderance of 
Brahmans owing to the fact that 
Brahmans are more frequently sup
ported by charitable people than boys 
of other castes are ?-Yes. 

l-135. Is it a fact that many Brah
man boys are supported by peo(Jle of 
other castes?-Yes. It is a pious act 
to help to educate a Brahman boy. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

1486. Is it not now the case that 
most of the appointments open to 
Natives are held by Brahmans ?-Yes; 
but that preponderance will soon be 
removed, for other castes are advanc
ing in education. 

Sir Chw·les Turner. 

14.87. llave you taken much inter
est in the municipalities in this Presi
dencv ?-Yes. 

" 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1488. Some have, I believe, no 
European President ?-The District 
:Macristrates are crenerally Presidents. 

1489. Do you think the municipali
ties could do without the assistance of 
the European District ~fagist.rates ?
I think it 1s very desirabla to have 
European chairmen. 

1490.· Does the municipality of 
:Madras wor~ smoothly in the absence 
of a European President?-It was only 
for E. month or so that the European 
President was absent, and during that 
time I acteu. 'Ve got along very 
~mootLly. 'Ve have only a few Eu
ropean members. One-fourth of the 
members are nominated by Govern
ment. 

14 91. Do you think that a system 
of competition among nominated can
didates for the public service would 
he a good system ?-I do not think so. 
I think a certain amount of train
ing is desirable to fit a man· for his 
duties. 

l4~l2. Is any d:ssatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service?-None. 

1493. Should any, and, if any, wh:it 
change be made in that system ?
None. 

1494. Do Katives of India labour 
under any, and, if any, what disadvan. 
tages in competing for employment in 
this branch of the service?-Yes. 
They labour under pecuniary, social 
and other dii'advantr.ges. 

1 !U3. By wha~ changes may those 
disadvanta(J'es be minimized or remov
ed ?-By altering the limit of age to 
twenty-two years; and by holding 
simultaneou~ examinations in Eng
land and in India. 

1-!~G. If an examination is held in 
ln~,_lia, shoul(l it be identical with that 
Lt:Ll in England ?-Certainly. 

1497. SlwnlJ it be held at one or 
more centres in lndia·r-.lt one centre. 

1498. Should the candidates in 
:Et1gbnd :md in India compete with 
one another and be selected in order of 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

merit, or should a certain number of Vol. V. 
· t t b f d f Seo. II. app.om men s e app?r 1one or com- Madras. 

petition to the candidates at the res- __ 
pective examinations ?-Candidates in M.R. Ry. p 
England and in India should compete Ramaswami 
with one another and be selected in Chettiar 
order of merit without any distinction .Avargal. 

of territories or sects. 
1499. Han examination is held in 

India, should the successfulcandidates 
be required, as a condition obligatory, 
to proceed to England to complete 
their training ?-Most decidedly. 

1500. Are the young Natives ob
tained under the existing system of . 
the open competition in Enghnd the 
best as regards character and capacity 
who could be obtained under any 
system ?-I believe so. 
. 1501. Should the Uncovenanted Ser

vice be recruited only ft·om Natives of 
India as described in Statute 33 Vic.; 
cap. 3, section 6. or from all natural
born subjects of Her ~Iajesty ?-From 
all natural-born subjects of Her Ma
jesty.· 

1502. Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined; anu, if by 
both combined, should one system be 
applied to all offices or classes of 
offices, or should the sys~em ·be vai·ied 
with the class of offices ~-By compe
tition alone. 

1503. \Vhatever system be adopted, 
should the recruitment be made by 
the severalAdministrations only from 
persons resident in the territories 
under such Administrati0ns, respec
tively, or with a pceference for such 
residents ?-The recruitment should 
be solely ac~ording to merit, withol.1t 
any distinction. 

150!!. If the existing Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion 
of offices assiO'ned to that service be 
~llotted to thtUncovenanted ~ervice ~ 
-~I would allot a limited number. 

1504i. Is there any other point on 
which you desire to offer evidence?
Ko. 
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'VITNESS XXII-3rd February 1887. 

f G H QTUART, Esq., :r.r. A., Acting Principal, Presidency Examination o · · ~ 
College, Madras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. v. 1505. You are in the Educatioral 
Sec. II. Department?-Yes. I was formerly 
Madras. Principal of the Kumbakonum Col
- lege. I entered the Government ser-

G.HE.Stuart, vice in the Educational Department sq. 
in 1882. 

1506. Is the existing Statutory 
system approved ?-I b?li~ve that. the 
existing system of appomtmg Natives 
as Statutory Civilians is not generally 
approved. 

1507. On what grounds is it dis
approved ?-The grounds of disap
probation are that under the present 
system the best men are not obtained, 
and the educated Hindus have no 
chance of obtaining appointments. 

1508. Ho·w would you remove the 
defects of the system ?-The defects 
of the present system might perhaps 
be remedied by hn amendment of the 
rules. It would be a better plan to ap
point men of proved ability from the 
Uncovenanted Service. 

1509. Would you require the se
lected candidates to proceed to Eng
land for training ?-If the Statutory 
Service is retained and appointments 
continue to be made as formerly, then 
the selected candidates should be re· 
quired to proceed to England for train
ing. But if appointments are made 
from the Uncovenanted Service, it 
would scarcely be possible to insist 
that the men appointed should go to 
England though they might be en
courged to do so during furlough. 

1510. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the present system of recruit
ing the Covenanted Civil Service ?
I am not aware that any dissatis
faction is felt with the system of re
cruitment for the Covenanted Civil 
Sen-ice. There is dissatisfaction as 
to age, but us to the res"J.lt of the re
cruitment there is no dissatisfaction. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1511. What changes would you 
propose ?-The on.l~ change I woul.d 
advocaie is the ra1smg of the maxi
mum limit of a(J'e to twenty-one as it 
was eight or ~ine years ago. This 
chanD"e would be favorable to Natives 
of I;dia though it is not on that ac-' . count I advocate It. 

1512. Do Natives of India labour 
under any disadvantages in competing 
for the Covenanted Civil Service 1-
Yes, Natives of India labour under 
disadvantages in respect of their in
complete know lege of English, and the 
want of proper educational facilities 
in this country. 

1513. Would you remove those 
disadvantaO'es b:v (a) establishing 

0 • • 

scholarships and allowiDg passage 
money to Kative candidates; (b) 
by raising the limit of age; (c) by 
adding to the subjects or re-ad
justing the marks obtainable~ (d~ by 
holdinO' simultaneous exammat10ns 
in Enalaud and India ?-The 
changes ~uggested would all tend to 
remove these advantages, though I 
would not support any of them, except 
(b), viz., the alteration of the limit of 
acre. I do not advocate an examina
tion in India. If it be decided to hold 
one, a certain number of appointments 
might be reserved for candidates in 
India. If this were done, it would 
not matter whether the examinations 
in England and India were the same 
or different. Such examination in 
India might be held at each Presiden
cy town ; the examinations would be 
different examinations, though the 
papers and the examiners could, if 
necessary, be the same. The suc
cessful candidates in each Presi
dency being appointed to posts in 
their own Presidency I would not 
apportion the appointments between 
the diffe1·ent religious sects. 
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Sir Cha1'les Turner-contd. 

1514. Would vou insist on a train
ing in England f-Yes, the successful 
candidates should be required to pro
ceed to Englaud for training. I may 
add that my reason for opposing an 
examination here is that it might 
have a tendencv to flood the service 
with Natives. 'i'hat would not be the 
eftect at present, I believe. I would 
insist upon Natives going to England 
for training; -

1514!. Are the young Natives ob
tained by the way of the open com
petition the best, as regards cbara~ter 
and capacity, who could be obtainE'd 
under any system ?-I am not able to 
sny whether theN atives obtained un
der the existing system . of the open 
competition in England are the best 
who could be obtained under any 
system. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1515. Is Arabic taught in the 
Presidency College ?-1 do not think 
it is. Sanskrit is. 

151 S. Do a large proportion of 
pupils learn Sanskrit ?-Yes, one
fourth to one-third do. 

:Mr. Stewart. 

J 517. Why are you opposed to si
multaneous examinations being held 
in India and England ?-It might 
possibly lead to flooding the service 
with Natives. I might mention also 
the difficulty of ensuring an identical 
t:iv(2 roce examination, but I do not 
attach much weight to that objection. 
I would not discard the viua voce 
altogether. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1518. Do You consider theeduca
tional institutions here are not suffi
ciently advanced to enable Natives to 
compete successfully with Enalishrnen 
in England ? They are und~r a diffi. 
culty in that respect, are they not?
There are facilities here as far as 
higher education goes, but I consider 
secondary education so defective that 
bl1y.s cannot bke full advantaae of 
the facilities offered in the colleg~s. 

:Mr. Stewart, 

1519. How many pupils have you Vol. V. 
. 1 P "d C 11 ? T Sec. II. m t 1e rest ency o ege .- wo Madras. 
hundred and fifty. __ 

1520. Do you follow them to their G.H. Stttare, 
homes or watch their home life at Esq. 
all ?-Not at all. 

1521. If you were called upon to 
gtve one of ~our students a certificate 
of moral character, could you do sc,?
I should give every one a certificate 
if I knew nothing to hi-s discredit. 
Some of the teachers and Professors 
in the college are Natives; but the 
Principal does not know much about 
the pupils out of college. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1522. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited onlv from Na
tives of India as defined i~ t l1e Statute 
or from nll nat.ural-born subjects of 
Her Majesty ?-There are some ap
pointments not belonging to the Co
venanted Civil Service which must 
nevertheless continue for a long time 
to come to be held by Europeans. 
Such appointments for instance as Pro
fessorships in Government colleges. 
I should be inclined to say that, 
as a general rule, the Uncovenanted 
Service should be composed of Natives 
of India only. 

1522~. Should the recruitment be 
by nomination, or by competition, 
or by a combination of both sys
tems 1-I think the recruitment for 
the Uncovenanted Civil Service should 
be by competition, but that the Go
vernment should nominate, without 
competition, in the few cases when con
siderations of birth &c., make it desi
rable to appoint a member of a parti
culnr family. It might not be necessary 
that the same system should be applied 
to all offices or classes of offices, but I 
think it should be the rule that ap
pointments to the higher places of the 
Uncovenanted Civil Service should 
be by competition. Some preliminary 
educational qualification might well be 
insisted upon. If it would not un
duly limit the competition, I would 
suggest that none but graduates of a 
University should be allowed to com
pete. I think that it would generally 
be preferred that recruitment, say for 
the Madras Presidency, should be made 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. V. only from residents of the Presidency. 
Sec. ll. Althou(J'h there is some talk about the 
Madras. • 

0l .c I' th · · · natwna 1ee mg at 1s sprmgmg up, 

G H.-St t I think it is not sufficiently strong 
· · uar ' N · f l\1 d Esq. to make at1ves o ' a .ras ac-

quiesce in seeing all the appomtments 
in this Presidency filled, say, by Ben
galis. 

1523. If the Statutory Service is 
aboli.,hed, should the proportion of 
Covenanted posts at present allotted to 
that service be made over to the Un
covenanted Service ?-1 would reserve 
a certam number of appointments, per
l•aps as many as are now reserved for 
the Statutory Civil ScrYice, for the 
best men of the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service, but I would not have a hard
and-fast limit. The number of ap
pointments would probably be dif
ferent for different Provinces. 

~fr. Ryland. 

1523!. Would you have only an in
tellectual test ?-I would have the 
same kind of test as is found to be 
sufficient in England. 

Sir Charles Turne'l". 

1524. How many B. A. degrees are 
taken here every year ?-About 300 I 
think. The number of persons who 
matriculate yearly is about 2,000, and 
of those who pass the F. A. about 
700. 

1525. Have you anything to say 
on the subject of the Subordinate 
Judicial Service ?-The only thing I 
would add is that the Judicial Service 

Sir Charles Turner-couw. 

might properly be thrown open to 
qualified vakils. I mean that Govern
ment might be at liberty to appoint 
vakils as Munsifs and to the higher 
judicial posts. If they can be so 
appointed, I should like to see more 
of them appointed than at present. 

1526. Would you have any distinc· 
tion in the pay of a post ordinarily 
reserved to the Covenanted Service, 
accordingly as it is held by a Cove
nanted, Statutory (lr Uncovenanted 
Officer ?-I think the distinction in 
pay should not be between members 
of the Covenanted, Statutory and 
Uncovenanted Civil Service., but be
tween Europeans and Natives. The 
existing principle on which the dis
tinction is made Reems to be a tolera
bly fair one. 

1527.-Have you anything to say 
about the furlough rules?-Inasmuch 
as Natives do not require such long 
furlough as Englishmen who have 
periodically to return to England, 
there ought to be some difference 
between the amount of furlough 
granted to Europeans and that grant
ed to Natives. 

1528. Are the privileges and con• 
ditions of office of the Covenanted 
Service suitable for Natives who are 
admitted to the Statutory Service ?
The privileges in regard to pay, 
promotion and retiring annuity be
longing to the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice are, as far as I know. suitable 
also to N ati~es, though no doubt in 
default of these privileges, Natives 
would accept less. 
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WITNESS XXIII-3rd February 1887. 

Examination of J. SPRING BRANSON, Esq., Barrister-at-law. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1529. You are a Barrister in practice 
here?-Yes, I belong to the Middle 
Temple. I have been practising in 
Madras since 1863. I was born in India. 
l\Iy father was resident at Madras at the 
time. I was educated in England. 
I have been deputed by the Madras Bar 
to appear before the Commission as 
its representative. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1534. Do youfindanydi:fficultyinse
curinga competent man to take the Chief 
Judgeship of the Small Cause Court 
here ?-No, the salary is Rs. 2,000, 
and I do not think you would get a 
good man for less. There is also a re
tiring pension and a chance of promo
tion to the High Court. I think a 
man with such experience would make 
a better Judge of the High Court than 
a man without such experience. 

1535. Have you practised in the Dis
trict Courts in this Presidency?-! have 
practised at Coimbatore, Vizagapatam, 
Trichinopoly, &c., and have conducted 
appeals from the District Courts. 

1530. "\Vhat are the points on which 
you desire to be examined?-There was 
one point about the High Court, Origi
nal Side, but that has not been raised. 
I think there is perfect unanimity 
that District Judgeships ought to be 
held by professional lawyers; that is to 
say, by men who have practised as 
professional lawyers for some years in 
this country, who know something 1536. From your acquaintance with 
of the people and of the laws that District Judges, do you consider they 
are peculiar here ; also if it is possi- are ~:fficient as a rule ?-It would be 
ble to get Barristers of any standino- to makmg use of rather a strong phrase to 
take up the posts, they would be 

0
the say they are not e~cient, but taking the 

best men to choose. - average, I do not thmk they are perfectly 
1531 D . th" k •t "bl t t satisfactory. Some have been very 

• • 0 ~ ou m ~ possi e 0 ge good indeed-first rate men who were a 
Barristers of any standmg to take these d"t t th £ · "l"lr h e had 
Judcreshi s ?-I think the mio-ht if ere I . o e pro esswn. He av 
th '"'1 p · d d Y h 0 It. a considerable number of good Judges. 

e sa ary IS rna e goo enoug ·. IS We have, on the other hand, men who 
a matter of salary, and there IS the t · 1 b d J d d 
chance of promotion to the High ~;e no orio~ Y a nl u t ges, a:t. ~~~~ 
Court. d~e~ yofru avehioh y o me 

1
w 

.. • 
9 

• Istnct om w c an a ppea comes, 
1.:>3 ..... Do you sometrmes findatthe Bar to raise a smile all round the Bar. 

men who would make excellent Judges, There is not a laro-e percentao-e of 
but w?o fitil as advocates ?-Yes, and that class by any ~eans. It m~y be 
sometm1es successful advocates do not that it is due to men beino- shifted from 
makegoodJudges. There may be alittle one class of work to an~ther. As to 
one-sidedness, a quality which is al- Subordinate Judo-es I have seen a 
mo:,t indescribable, which incapacitates laro-e number of v~ry' excellent J udo-es 
a man from being a good Judge. buthave no personal knowledge of'"'th; 

1533. Some men have notthe gift of men themselves. 1\Iunsifs are a large 
expression and are too nervous to be- class, and it is difficult to pronounce an 
come able advocates?-Yes. Sometimes opinion on their merits as a class with
they are not quite quick enough to out accurate acquaintance with the work 
take up a point as it arises. I think of the majority. There might be con
there are good lawyers at the Bar who siderable differences in their work; 
wouhl take the appointment of Dis- there has been a very marked change 
trict J ndge on the present salary. within the last twenty years, which 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

J. Spring 
Branson, 

Esq. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

no doubt arises from better edu
cated men being willing to ta,ke up 
these offices, and I have not a doubt 
there will be a still more marked nn
provement in the future. 

153 7. Do you think a European Dis
trict Judrre may exercise considerable 
influence 

0

in his district ?-I think that 
a person in the position of a District 
JudO"e might exercise a very great in
flue~ce in his district over the vakils 
and over the lower Courts, and I say 
that if we have a European in that 
position who is prepared to meet the 
members of the Native community and 
take an interest n1 them, and who brings 
to bear upon his work a strong profes
sional feeling, it seems to me that his 
influence would gradually permeate the 
practitioners of his own Court, and 
give them a higher view of their duties. 
It must also spread to the Courts be
low. The Judge would be one to 
whom they might look to advise them 
upon delicate questions affecting 
their work and professional eti
quette, &c. 

1538. Do you think that Native 
Judges and :Munsifs would derive sup
port from such a man in the discharge of 
their duties ?-Yes, the stronger the 
District Judge the better for every
body, for the lower subordinates feel 
they have some one to look up to. 
The District Judges take great inter
est in the Native judiciary generally. 
The Native Judges often quote what 
the District Judge says, and that 
shows you that their influence is felt. 

1539. One portion of the District 
Judge's duties is to suggest the transfer 
of:Munsifs from one district to another? 
-Yes, and that is an important part 
of his work. He also knows the best 
men for promotion. A European Dis
trict Judge would have no motive to 
support any particular man in urgino· 
the promotion of subordinates. Whe~ 
the subordinate Courts know that 
good work is noticed and that the 
Judge may put forward for promotion 
those whom he considers to be good 
men, they are encouraged to go on n1 
that course, wherea!"l if they saw that 
the quality of their work was un
noticed, it might deteriorate. 

1540. You appear on behalf of the 
Bar?--Yes, but I am only here to man1-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

tain their right to be considered in this 
matter, and particularly to contend 
that appointments to District Judge
ships should be given to the Bar if 
withdrawn from the Civil Service. 
They are a large class and well able to 
take up the offices. There are severa 1 
gentlemen at our Bar who are sons 
of domiciled Europeans. 

1541. Have you had any experience 
of the criminal work of the Native Ma
gistracy?-Yes, I have seen it in the 
appeals which are brought to the High 
Court. 

1542. How is that work done?
With regard to the lower class of Magis
trates, it is difficult to say. The Sessions 
Judges protest against the disregard of 
procedure. Frequent complaints are 
made as to the way in which the work 
is done. The propriety of the deci
sion generally turns on a due appre
ciation of evidence. It is a very com
mon defect that Magistrates import 
into a case knowledge which they have 
acquired out of Court, and this they 
consider with the evidence before 
them. There seems to be an incapa
city on their parts to confine them
selves to the evidence. Another defect 
is their ignorance as to what is e·d
dence. 

Mr. Stezcart. 

1543. Is it not a very common prac
tice for Magistrates to harp upon the 
previous character of a man ? -Yes, a 
man will say he did not believe so-and
so, because he was a man getting Rs. 7 a 
month, or somethn1g of that sort. 

Sir Charles Turuer. 

1544. Are Native Presidency :Magis
trates a success ?-There have been 
good men amongst them. I think 
they are capable of improvement. Con
sidering the importance of the posi
tion, I say that a better class should 
have been appointed. 

1545. Have you acted in the Small 
Cause Court ?-I was for a year actin(}" 
in that Court, and had some Nativ~ 
colleagues there. I was very fortunate 
in my Native colleagues. I had plenty 
of opportunities of judging of their abi
lity as we sat together on the Full 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. Sir Charles Turner-<!ontd. 

Bench once a week, and I was often expense is greater in the High Court 
indebted to them for valuable assis- than in the lower Court. 
tance. 

Mr. Stewart. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
:Madras. 

:J. Spring 1546. Do you consider it desirable 
to have an Original Side in the Small 
Cause Court to relieve the High Court 
of suits in which the property in dis
pute is~ of small value and of some of the 
minor business of that Court?-That 
very question was referred to us years 
ago when I was in the Small Cause Court 
and I think I said then that the High 
Court might be relieved ·of a great 
deal of its less important work. 

Branson, 
1548: There is general testimony to. Esq. 

a great rmprovement in the subordinate 
·judiciary?-Yes, I attribute it great-
ly to our getting better educated 
men. 

1549. Do not District Judges now
a-days travel about and visit the lower 
~ou~s ?-I do not think they go on 
Cll'CUit. 

1547. Are not suitors put to much Sir Clvzrles Turner. 
expense in seeking assistance from the 1550. Have you anything further to 
Hi!:!;h Court ?-I am not sure that the add ?-No. 
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\YITNESS XXIV -4th February 1887. 

Examination of H. F. CLoGSTOUN, Esq., of the Covenanted Civil Service, 
Accotmtant-General, and Commissioner of Paper Currency, l\Iadras. 

· Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. v. 1551. You are the Accountant-Gene
Sec. II. ral and Commissioner of • he Department 
Madras. of Issue of State Paper Currency, l\Iad-
-- ras and you examine members of the 

Il. F. Clogs- ' d S . ? -v 
toun, Esq. Covenante erVIce . - ~ es. 

1552. When did you enter the ser
vice ?-In 1864. 

1553. \Vhat offices have you held?-
1 have been an Assistant Collector, As
sistant Superintendent of Pol~ce, Head 
Assistant Collector, Deputy Director of 
Revenue Settlement, Principal Assis
tant Collector, Sessions Judge, Deputy 
Accountant-General and Accountant
General. 

1554. Is the existing system of ap
pointincr Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts

0

reserved for the Covenanted Civil 
Service approved ?-I approve of the 
existincr system of appointing Natives 
as Statutory Civilians, as a supple
mentary system to that of enlisting 
Natives into the service through the 
open competitions held in London. 
I reQ'ard the latter, however, as by far 
the ~ore desirable mode 6f recruiting 
the service. It does not appear to me that 
any amendment of the provisions of the 
Statute 33 Vic., cap. 3, sec. 6, is need
ed, or that any amendment of the rules 
framed under the Statute, which vest 
the nominations to the Statutory Civil 
Service in the Local Governments, is 
called for. If the Statutory Service is 
retained, I am of opinion that the select
ed candidates of this Presidency should 
be required to proceed to England for 
training. 

1555. Statute 33 Vic., cap. 3, sec. 6, 
prvvides for the appointment of "Na
tives of India " to Connanted posts. 
Do you think that term should include 
Natives of Feudatory St'ltes in alliance 
with British India, l\Iysore, Tmmn
core, &c. ?-I would not object to 
thdr inclusion, 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1556. It also includes the descendants 
of Europeans and children of Europeans 
not beincr Natives of India who may 
themsel.:es be born and domjciled in 
India if their parents habitually resided 
there. A case has arisen in which 
one brother has been held to be a 
"Native of India" under the Statute, 
and another born out of India was 
held not to be a "Native of India." 
Do you think that should be remedi
ed ?-Yes I think it should. 

1557. rfthe parents habitually reside 
here but have left India for a trip andre
turned, a child being . born during 
their absence, would you also allow 
that child to be admitted as a "Native 
of India" ?-Certainly. 

1558. In this Presidency, I belieYe,_ 
the system of appointing Statu~ory 
Civilians has been at times by nomrna
tion and at times by limited compe
tition. Have you any preference for one 
over the other ?-No. 

1559. Limited competition we have 
used to express competition amongst 
persons nominated by Government, 
from whom the person who obtained the 
hio·hest mark would be selected ?-I 
sh~uld prefer limited competition on 
the understanding that the best man 
got the appointment. 

1560. \V ould that system be satis£'1c
tory to the people of the country ?-No, 
I think they would prefer unlimited 
competition. 

1561. \Yould unlimited competition 
be more satisfactory to them than 
nomination ?-I think so. 

Mr. Ra?,wsu·ami Muda1iyar. 

1562. \Vhat are your views as to ad
mitting to the Statutory Serdce men 
who haYe distingushed themselYes in 
the U ncovenante~d Civil SerYice ?
\Yell, I should prefer to admit thE:m 
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Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar--contd. 

o~ly in the lower grades and let them 
r1se. 

1\Ir. Stewart--continued. 

151 

Vol. V. 
Sec I f. 
:Madras. 

1563. Supposing they are admitted 
only to the lower grades, would you pre
fur the system of admitting young men 
who have had no training in Government 
service to a system of selecting men 
who have been trained in the Uncove
nanted Service or in the practice of a 
profession?~ Well, I should, on the 
whole, prefer the appointment of 
men who have been trained in the Un
covenanted Service. 

1570. Do you think that as a rule the 
selected men are of proved merit and 
ability ?-I suppose they are. The 
law says they must be men of proved H F. Clnr;s
merit and ability. toun, Esq. 

1571. Has the intention of the law 
been carried out in Madras ?-I do not 
know that it has not. It is not pro
vided that men should have proved 
their merit and ability only in Govern
ment service. 

1564. Would you suggest their being 
sent .to England for training, or only 
those who have had no previous train
in()' in Government service ?-I think 
it 

0

would be better for the man himself, 
and better for the country, if he were 
sent to England for training. 

1565. "\Vould you compel them to go, 
or merely encourage them to go ?-I do 
not see how you could encourage them. 
You must make it worth their while. 

1566. After they are selected, would 

1572. \Yhat is your interpretation of 
the Statute ?-I think probably the 
intention of the Statute was to pro
mote principally Uncovenanted men. 

1573. And that has been done in 
only one instance in Madras ?-No, in 
two instances. 

1574. There is one who was a Per
sonal Assistant in the Salt Depart
ment ?-Yes, he is an able man. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

you compel them to go or merely afford 1575. Are the gentlemen who have 
facilities for their going ?-If you only been appointed better than the average 
afforded facilities I do not think they men in the Uncovenanted Service ?-I 
would go. I think in the case of men only know them by repute. 
appointed Statutory Civilians after less 1576. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
than five years in the Uncovenanted the existing system of recruitment for 
Service, I would compel them to go for - the Covenanted Civil Service ?-Dis
two years. satisfaction is no doubt felt by Natives 

1567. Ifappointedaftermorethanfive with the existing system of recruit
years' service ?-I would not compel ment for the Covenanted Civil Service, 
them in that case. because the low maximum limit of age 

Mr. J.Vulkar. 

1568. Under your system then, as I 
understand it, no Uncovenanted servant 
who comes to a certain stage would be 
promoted under the Statute? You say 
you wonld have them begin at the bot
tom of the places reserved for the 
Connanted Service. Then the ser
vice would not be worth anything to 
r ncovenantedservants of "proved merit 
and abilitv," for those who have served 
long-est c<.;uld not be promoted tmder 
your scheme ?-:Xo. 

1Ir. Stw~art. 

lZlll~. Do you know any officer ap
pPintell under the Statute ?-Xo, I have 
nut met any of them, I only know them 
hy I't'pute. 

for the candidates practically excludes 
the Natives of India from the competi
tion. To meet this objection I think it 
would be advisable to raise the maxi
mum limit of age from nineteen, as it is 
at present, to twenty-one, or even 
twenty-two years. I would also gladly 
see the establishment of scholarships 
tenable in England by Native compe
titors for the Civil Service including 
the payment of passage money. I 
would not add to the subjects of ex
amination or suggest any alteration 
in. the maxima marks obtainable in 
Sanskrit, Arabic, or any other subject. 
I do not approve of the suggestion 
that simultaneous examinations should 
be held in England and in India, and I 
would require every one to compete in 
London. I object to anything which 
would tend to limit the candidate's stay 
in England. 
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Mr. Ramaswami J..lfudal"lyar. Mr. Ramasv;ami J.lfudaliyar- contd. 

Yo!. V. 1577. One of your reasons fo~ not 
Sec. II. wishinrr that there should be a Simul
~l>.dras. taneou~ examination in both coun-

tries I see is that you "object to any
H.F. (J,Etags- thin(}' tendinrr to lin1it the candidate's 
toun, sq. o o ,, Tl . 

stay in England? - 1at IS one reason 
and an important reason. B"':lt a~o
ther is that if you had an exammation 
out he~e I think it possible that a very 
Iarrre nu~ber of Natives would succeed, 
and you mirrht get a preponderating 
number fro~ a single Presidency. 

1585. I simply draw attention to the 
inequality.-En9lish boys ~re compelled 
to devote much trme to Latm and Greek, 
and therefore it is fair to give good 
marks for hirrh proficiency in these sub
jects but N~tive lads are not compelled 
to d~vote much time to Sanskrit, and 
they do not. 

1578. Is there any danger of a~y
thinrr of that sort at present ?-\\ Ith 
competition in India the successful ~an
didates might be limited to a partiCu
lar Presidency or to a particular class 
of people. 

1579. Is there anything to prevent 
that even now?-No, there is not, 
except that if a man goes to England for 
examination he will have to prove 
himself a citizen of the Empire and not 
a mere citizen of :Madras. 

1580. Butifhe undergoes a training 
there after he is selected?-You would 
have an enormously larger number of 
candidates for examination out here 
than you would have in England. 

1581. Do you think considerable 
numbers would pass ?-I think it likely. 

1582. ·with a high standard of ex
amination ?-Yes, a larger number 
than it would be sound policy to give 
appointments to. 

1583. As regards the disproportion 
in the marks for Sanskrit and Arabic in 
comparison with those awarded to the 
classical languages of Europe, is it not 
unfuir to Native candidates that they 
should labour under these disadvan
tages ?-I do not know that Native 
candidates e,-er study Sanskrit largely. 

1584. It is taught in schools, and it 
is one of the compulsory subjects at 
the Calcutta University. The English 
candidate who takes up Latin and Greek 
has an immense advantage over Native 
candidates. ""\V ould it not be fair that 
there should be some facilities for Native 
candidates to compete ·with Europeans 
on an equal footing ?-I do not think I 
would compel boys to learn Sanskrit 
when they can learn something of 
superior educational value. To get hirrh 
marks English boys are compelled to 
devote more time to the study of Latin 
and Greek than Native boys to the 
study of Sanskrit. 

:Mr. }lulkar. 

1586. Sanskrit and Arabic are our 
classics. Anybody who wants to go up 
for the University examination must 
take up a second language, and Sanskrit 
is the Hindu classic in Calcutta. It 
is as much compulsory as Latin and 
Greek ?-But the boys are not com
pelled to devote half their days to 
the study of Sansckrit and Arabic as· 
English boys do to the study of Greek 
and Latin. I fail to see that a know
ledge of Arabic would be of any be
nefit t'J a public servant in Madras. 

:Mr. Stewart. 

1587. Is your object that the test 
should not be Orientalized in any way 
and do you think it advisable to secure 
a purely English education ?-I think 
so. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1588. Have you formed any opinion 
as to the possibility of reducing the 
number of appointments reserved for 
the Covenanted Service in this Presi
dency ?-I do not see the object of 
reducing them. 

1589. So as to afford a larger field 
for Natives ?-I am quite of opinion 
that some of the Judicial appointments 
must go. We are not now educating 
Civilians for Judicial appointments and 
therefore the ground is being cut ~way 
from under our feet. 

.1590. You are pretty well acquainted 
w1th the strength of the l\Iadras Civil 
Service. Ha ye. you fo~·med an opinion 
as to whether It 1s sufficiently stronrr now 
to cope with the work of admuristra
tion, and whether it is possible to make 
any reduction in the number of the 
administrative appointments held by the 
Covenanted Service ?-I should certain
ly not reduce the number of Covenanted 
Civilians employed in the E:xeeutive 
service. 

1591. For the Executive service in 
this Presidency, you do not consider the 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

number of Covenanted Civil Servants 
excessive ?-No, certainly not. 

1592. Have you made any compari
son between the number employed here 
and the number employed in other Presi
dencies ?-No, I have not. But I think 
that in other Presidencies the districts 
are smaller. 

1593. Outofthe large number of Na
tives who have been employed under 
you, do you know any on~ ~ho ID;ight be 
entrusted with the admnnstratwn of a 
district ? -I should be quite prepared to 
allow the Statutory Civilians, who are 
now enterino- the service, an opportuni
ty of proving themselves fit to admin
ister a district. 

1594. Ofthe men whose talents you 
have had experience of-for instance 
Sheristadars of the Board of Revenue, 
Deputy Collectors and other experienc
ed administrative Native officers, do you 
think there are any who might be en
trusted with the charge of a district ?
yes, in limited numbers. I do not 
say they would not be fit for it. 

1595. You have already said that 
there are Native officers who might be 
admitted to District Judgeships ?-Yes. 

1596. Now with regard to Sessions 
work in a District Court. Have you any 
objection to entrust a Native Judge 
with such work?-No, Iseenoobjection_ 
to that either. 

1597. You ha,~e not served as a 
Judge yourself?-No. . . . 

1598. Do you know, m the distncts 
in which you have served as Revenue 
Officer, whether the District Judge has 
generally exercised any considerable in
fluence upon the Subordinate Native Ju
diciary?-\Veil, I suppose he must do so. 

1599. Do you think a similar influ
ence would be excereised by a Native 
District Judge ?-I think so, presuming 
that the Native Judge is an able and 
just man. He would not be selected 
for the post unless he were such. 

1600. \V ould it be sound policy to 
place the whole civil judicial work of 
the cotmtry in the hands of the Na
tives ?-No, I think not. 

1601. I mean of course as matters 
~tand at present, not as to the future. Do 
you think we can now safely dispense 
with the ~ervices of all European Dis
trict .Judg-es ?-Xo, my opinion does 
not go so fur as that. I should in 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

all these things proceed by very Vol. V. 

gradual steps. Ihcertahinly would£. not ~;~dr~~~ 
at present say t at t ey were t to __ 
u?dertake the whole of the civil judi- H.F. Cloqs-
Cial work of the country. toun, Esq. 

1602. Do you think, in the Judicial 
branch, more posts might be thrown 
open for Natives than in the Executive 
branch ? -Yes, I think so. 

1603. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only from Natives ofln
dia as described in Statute 33 Vic., cap. 
3, section 6, or from all natural-born 
subjects of Her Majesty ?-I would 
make no change in the present mode 
ofrecruiting the Uncovenanted Service, 
under which no person other than a 
Native of India can be appointed to 
any post carrying a salary of Rs. 200 
per month and upwards, without the 
consent of the Secretary of State, save 
in a few specified departments, such as 
the Police, Salt, &c. 

1604. Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined ; and if by both 
combined, should one system be ap
plied to all offices or classes of offices, 
or should the system be varied with 
the class of offices ?-It is, I considez, 
sufficient that recruitment should con
tinue to be made as it is in this Presi
dency, by selection from officers who 
have passed specified examination tests. 

1605, Whatever system be adopted, 
should the recruitment' be made by the 
several Administrations only from per
sons resident in the territories under 
such Administrations, res_pectively, or 
with a preference for such residents ?
This question probably has reference to 
a system under which recruitment is 
made by competition from all natural
born subjects of Her Majesty. In that 
case I would give no preference to re
sidents, though I hold that it would be 
advisable to limit always the number 
of non-Native officers in any Presi-

dency. 

1606. If theexisting Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion of 
offices assiQ'lled to that service be allot
ted to the 

0

Uncovenanted Service ?-It 
is unnecessary to abolish the existing 
Statutory Civil Service in order to give 
the proportion of offices assigned to 
that serrice to the Uncovenanted Ser-



·vol.Y. 
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1\ladras. 

Il.F. Clo.r;s
t~un, E,;q. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

vice ; they may all, under existing 
rules, be so given. 

:i\Ir. Ryland. 

1607. I suppose by the term "Na
ti ,·es of India" you mean ' Natives' as 
defined in the Statute. \Vhat are your 
reasons for excluding Europeans 1vho 
may be the sons ?f ~:fficers. who have 
rendered long serVIce ill Indm and have 
resided long in the country, although 
they may not be domiciled here ?
\V ell, I object in the interests of the 
Natives. If you let Europeans in, it is 
so difficult to limit the number. That 
is why the Secretary of State made the 
rule. 

1608. But would not limited com
retition operate as much to exclude 
them as it does to exclude Natives not 
nomina ted ?-\Yhere Europeans and 
Natives compete, the appointment being 
in the gift of a European, it is likely 
to be given to a European. 

1609. Have you found that univer
sally the case ?-It must often have 
been the case. 

1610. But since the order has been 
passed, although Europeans have been 
kept out of the service, permission is 
given to appoint them with the sanc
tion of the Secretary of State?- The 
reason is that the Local Government is 
certain that the sanction of the Secre
tary of State will not be given. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1611. HaYe not, in exceptional cases, 
Europeans been appointed to the ordinary 
Uncovenanted Service of the country 
since that order was passed ?-There 
have been rare cases, but Europeans 
have been practically excluded. 

1612. Should any distinction be made 
in the salaries attached to posts re
served for the Covenanted Civil Service 
according as the posts are held by mem
bers of that branch of the service, or 
by members of the Statutory or Un
covenanted branches ?-The existing 
distmction should be upheld under 
which Native Statutory CiviEans draw 
only 64 per cent. of the salaries drawn 
by Covenanted Civilians holdinO' the 

0 same posts. 
1613. Should anydisti.nction be made 

Sir Charles Turuer-contd. 

in the Furlough Rules applicable to the 
Statutory and Uncovenanted branches 
of the se1Tice according to the nation
ality of the officer, or on any other 
and what ground ?-I can only say in 
answer to this question that the ex
isting rules bear hardly upon European 
Uncovenanted officers \\-ho are not 
Natives of India. 

1614. Are the privileges in regard to 
pay, promotion, and retiring annuity, 
and the general conditions of office be
longing to the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice, suitable to K atives obtaining office 
under the Statutory Rules ?-The pri
vileges in regard to pay and retiring 
annuity would, in my opinion, be un
duly favorable to Statutory Civilians. I 
would not modify the present privileges 
either in regard to the above matter or 
in regard to promotion. 

1\Ir. TT7cite. 

1615. There is a distinction to be 
drawn between" European officers" and 
" European Uncovenanted officers. " 
You say that "the existing rules bear
hardly upon European Uncovenanted 
officers." There are Europeans who are 
appointed by the Secretary of State 
and others who come here in search of 
appointments. Would you not draw 
a distinction between these two ?-No, 
I do not think I would. 

1616. Then you would simply have 
regard to nationality in framing your 
furlough rules ?-I do not know how 
you could make more equitable rules. 
Natives, I think, will not aYail them
selves of furlough to the same extent as 
Europeans. The European desires to· 
have the chance of going home. The 
Native has no object in going on leave 
because he can only draw half pay. 

1617. There are some Europeans, 
for instance in the Educational De
paliment, who come out under the 
orders of the Secretary of State, and 
there are others who come out here 
simply in search of appointments and 
manage to get into th€ Uncovenanted 
Sen·ice. The distinction betweEn the 
t\YO is that one comes out under 
the orders of the Secretary of State 
and the other on his own account. 
Do you not think the man who come;;. 
out under the orders of the Secretary 
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:Mr. White-continued. 

of State should be in a better position 
as regards pay and furlough ? -There 
should· be some distinction perhaps. 
But of course it is hard upon Euro
peans. 

1618. You would not refuse fur
lourrh to En(J'land to a. Native if he 

0 0 

wished to take it ?-No. 

Mr. Ramaswami lrfudaliyar. 

1619. Do you not think this two
thirds pay system bears hardly upon 
those Statutory Civilians who are em
ployed in the lower grades, for instance 
those officers drawing Rs. 200 ?
yes, I have thought before now that 
it does bear rather hardly. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1620. Do you think the present pay 
given to a Statutory Civilian of Rs. 
200 is sufficient to maintain him in his 
position as a probationer?-I really can
not say what his expenses would be. 
I should think Rs. 200 would be suffi
cient, but I think a Native could give 
a better opinion upon that subject. 

1621. In the Accountant-General's 
Office do many Natives draw that pay? 
-Yes. Eight or ten are drawing over 
Rs. 200. I think a Native's expenses 
are less than a European's. \'{hen an 
Uncovenanted officer of five years' 
standing is posted to an Assistant Collec
torate, then I think the pay of 64 per 
cent. is rather low. I should be inclin
ed to exceed 64 per cent. in his case. 

Sir Charles Turner. • 

162.2. Have you any BenQ"alis em
pl,,yed in the Accountant::-General's 
office here ?-Xo, not one. I think 
they are all Jlaclrasis. 

1G~3. Yon have held the office of 
Accountant-General in other Presiden
cies ?-For nine months in Beno·al. 

1G24. Do not you think ~Iad~s offi
ciaL;; would hol1l their o-wn against Ben
g-:.llis ?-I think the men in our 
oHice are wry much better than Ben
~a \1;; would be. 

16~3. Do you think that in a com
}'l'tition fLY(" hig:her rostS in the lTnCO· 
wnanted Service the ~hdras .![raduates 
would not get their fair sh~re of up-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

pointments, if the competition were Vol. V. 
thrown open to all India ?-I. think Sec. II. 

Madras. 
they certainly would, and probably 
more in proportion to their numbers. H. F.Clogs· 

1626. Have you served in Bombay as toun, Esq. 
well as in Bengal ?-I have served in 
Calcutta, but I must say the Accoun
tant-General's office was not very well 
recruited there. Here, I am now able 
to recruit from B. As. 

1627. '\Vnat does a graduate, enter
ing the Accountant-General's Office 
here, receive ?-I could give tny twenty
five rupees appointments to gradu
ates. 

1628. Could you hold out hope of 
very good promotion ?-No. 

1629. How long would graduates re
main on Rs. 25 ?-They have not re
mained more than three years on 
Rs. 25. 

1630. Would they advance by slow 
or rapid steps ?-The recruitment of 
B. As. has only begun within the last 
three or four years, but they get 
promotion out of their turn. 

1631. In how many years will a 
B.A. get Rs. 100 in your office?-There 
are graduates ofless than five years' ser
vice in my office drawing Rs. 90. 

1632. Do graduate clerks sometimes 
leave your office and go into other 
_departments?--l{es. · 

1633. What other department is pre
ferred by graduates?--Well, I cannot 
say that they have any favorite depart
ment. :My department is in Madras, 
and I suppose it is liked for that rea
son, and men would take less pay here 
than in the mufasal. 

1634. You have had opportunities of 
comparing the graduates in your office 
with young Englishmen appointed di
rectly to the office. What do you 
think about their relative fitness ?-Do 
you mean comparing Native graduates 
who begin at the bottom, with those 
Europeans who commence nearly at 
the top? 

1635. The best graduates.-They 
are very able men. 

1636. Are they quite as good as 
the Englishmen ?-Quite so. 

1637. In recruiting for the Execu
tive sen-ice, do you think we could get 
Natives for very much less salary than 
we could get young Europeans, and with 
equal ability for accounts?-Yes. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. V. 1638. Do you consider the men who 
Sec. II. work under vou are accurate and care
Madras. f 1 · h · J k ? I h d _u m t e1r wor . - ave very goo 

n. F. Clogs· ground to be satisfied. on the whole. 
toun, Esq. 1639. Do you cons1der them moreor 

less industrious than Europeans ?
I consider them quite as industrious. 

Mr. Rlyand. 

1640. Have Europeans no qualities 

:Mr. Ryland-continued. 

which make their services specially de
sirable?-They are more reliable in 
times of danger. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1641. Do you find educated Natives 
trustworthy ?-I have not found them 
untrustworthy in my office. 
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WITNESS XXV -4th February 1887. 

Examination of M. R. Ry. K. C. l\IANAVEDAN RAJA, B.A., of the Statutory 
Service ; Acting Head Assistant Collector, Coimbatore District. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1642. You are a member of the 
family of the Zamorin, Calicut ?-Yes. 

1643. In that family the oldest male 
succeeds to the title and place of dignity. 
There are five places of dignity for male 
members, are there not? Do you hold 
one of them ? -No, there are five male 
members older than I am who hold the 
five places of dignity. 

1644. By survival you may become 
Zamorin yourself ?-Yes. 

1645. What is the income of the Za
morin ?-He gets a lakh and a half as 
pension from Government, and then 
there is landed property worth about 
three lakhs annually. 

1646. You had an elder brother in the 
Uncovenanted Service as Deputy Col
lector ?-I had, but he is dead. 

1647. 1Vbendidyouenterthe Statu
tory Service ?-In June 1880. 

16-!8. What appointments have you 
held ?-I was a probationer for two 
years, Assistant Collector for about two 
months, and then was promoted to Head 
Assistant Collector. 

16-19. \Vhtt is your present salary? 
-Hs. 611 in all, Rs. 100 beinO' travel-
ling allowance. 

0 

1650. \Vbat is the prevalent feeling 
n'.~nling the Statutory Service ?
T~c .rrenlent feeling regarding the 
cx:1stm~ system 1s one of dissatisfaction 
confined to the educated section of the 
Native commtmity. 

1651. 'Yhat are the grounds of dis
~ a tisfrtction ?-The grounds of dis sa tis· 
faction are-( 1) no educational test is 
prescribed ; (2) the appointments are 
too few ; ( 3) the mode of selection is 
liable to the imputation of fu.voritism. 

1652. Are the objections a(T"ainst the 
St:\tute or to the rules framed ~nder it? 
-Doth the Statute and the rules are 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

objected to. The Statute, because it Vol V. 
makes two distinct services, and the ~e:dr~~. 
rules because they do not carry out _ 
even the object of the Statute. The M. R. Ry. 
desire for enrolment in a general service K, c. 
is a desire to be treated on terms of Manavedan 
equality by the Government. Raja. 

1653. Wouldyouamend the Statute 
in any way with reference to the de
finition of the term "Natives of India" 
or otherwise ?-I can propose no 
amendment in section 6 of the Statute. 
I think the definition of the term 
"Natives of India" is sufficiently clear. 
At any rate, it ought to include all 
permanent residents of India. 

1654. Do the objections to the rules 
refer to the mode of selection ?-The 
objections against the rules relate to 
the mode of selection, and not to pay, 
promotion, &c. If the existing system 
is to be retained, selections might be 
made from the successful candidates who 
pass highest in the B. A. degree exami
nation, regard being had to age, and 
especially to physical fitness. They 
should then have a special training of 
at least two years in England. 

1655. Do Statutory Civilians regard 
themselves as occupying an inferior 
position to the Competitive Civilians ; 
or are they so regarded by the latter ? 
-I do not believe the Statutory Civi
lians regard themselves as occupying 
a position inferior to that of persons 
who enter the Covenanted· Service 
through the competitive channel. I do 
not 1.-now whether they are so regarded 
by their confreres, but such a feeH~g 
is entertained by the general pubhc. 
Probably because they do no: enjoy the 
same privileges of pay_, penswn, &c. I 
think the general pubhc regard the sta
tus of Statutory Civilians and that of 
Uncovenanted officers as inferior to that 
of Covenanted Civilians on the same 
grounds. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Yol. V. 1656. Do Competitive Civilians and 
Sec. II. Uncovenanted officers, respectively, 
Madr11~. f d' 1' 'th deal on a footing o cor ta .1ty WI 

St'1tutory Civilians ?-I beheve offi-
M R. Ry. d d U K. c. cers of the Covenante an ncove-
.Manavedan nan ted Services do deal on a foot-

Raja. in()' of cordiality with Statutory Ci
vilians. I have myself served in six 
districts, and, with one exception, I 
have always found all my Collectors 
exceedingly. kind and always ready to 
assist me. Among young men of high 
families, there is a sort of unwilling· 
ness to accept employment both in the 
Statutory Service and in the Uncove
nanted Service. They have a notion 
that service of any kind is degrading. 
The notion, however, proceeds from 
want of education. 

1657. If the Statutory system is 
retained, would influential sections of 
the Native community regard appoint
ment by nomination fuvorably ?
If it is intended to retain the Statu
trory system, nomination, with or with
out probation, would not be regarded 
fuvorably. If selections were made 
from among the most successful candi
dates at a University examination 
I do not see why well-qualified persons 
could not be secured. It is virtually 
a competition for each Province. 

1658. Would you confine nomina
tion to persons of proved merit and 
ability? And, if so, how should merit 
and ability be proved ?-I consider 
that merit and ability _should be consi
dered to have been proved by dis· 
tinguished service in some branch of 
Government service; but if it is in
tended to retain the present system of 
appointing Statutory Civilians to the 
lowest grade, I think it would be unfair 
to inflict on such men a loss of salary 
by their appointment. 

1659. How would a system of li
mited competition amon(J' persons no
minated for this purpose 

0
by the Local 

Governments or by the Universities 
or by those authorities concurrently 
or alternately, be regarded? Would 
an open competition be preferred to 
either o~ ~he above systems ?-A limited 
competition among persons nom i
nated by the Local Government 
and hy the Universities concurrently 
would be regarded more favorably than 
the present system. And an open 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

competition still more fuvorably than 
either. 

1660. Should there be one compe
tition for all India or separate compe
titions in each Province ?-If the Sta; 
tutory system were to be retained, I 
think separate competitions in each Pro
vince would be better than one for all. 
It is true that if any one' mode of 
selection were adopted for all India, the 
inhabitants of some Provinces would for 
a time be excluded, but only for a time. 
The progress of education will adjust 
matters in the course of a few years. 

1661. Would you prescribe any, 
and, if so, what tests of preliminary 
qualifications on the part of nominees 
or candidates in regard to ( 1) age ; 
t 2) intellectual capacity, ( 3) moral, social 
or physical :fitness ?-The nominee 
should not be above the age of twenty
three years; should have passed an 
examination as difficult as the B. A. 
degree examination of the Madras Uni
versity; should hold certificates of good 
conduct from the principals of all schools 
and colleges he had studied in. Physical 
fitness should specially be insisted on. 
No social test is required. Candidates 
who receive a college education are 
generally of respectable fumilies. 

1662. Should there be a period of 
probation or of training after selection ; 
if so, for what period ?-Nomination 
should, I think, be succeeded by a 
special training of at least two years 
in England. After that, no probation 
is required. The present system of 
training Assistants will do very well. 
I think special training in En dand is . l 0 essentm. 

1663. Do you think any distinction 
should be made between the emolu
ments of nominees or selected candi
dates who have been· trained in Eng
land, or have gone to England to add 
to their qualifications, and those who 
have not ?-Distinction in emoluments 
can, in my opinion, be justified only on 
the ground of nationality. 

1664. If the opportunity of resi
dence in Engbnd at a University for 
two years with a sufficient allowance 
were offered to nominees or selected 
candidates, is it likely that it would 
be taken advantage of to any great 
extent ?-I think the opportunity of 
residence in England with a sufficient 
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allowance would be taken advantage ·move these disadvantages. A distinc
of to the extent required, except, tion in age for the Natives may be 
perhaps, by the Brahmans alone for justified on the ground that they have 
a time. They also would, however, to master a foreign tongue, which the 
gradually overcome their scruples. Eno-lish candidates have not to do. 
If Natives largely avail themselves l668. From what classes of Native 
of examination in England, I think society are the persons who graduate 
it would not be necessary to retain the at the Indian Universities usually drawn 
Statutory system. in this Presidency ?-The class of Na-

1665. Is _competition of Natives in tives who graduate in the Madras Uni
the examination in England favorably versity are generally Hindus. Among 
looked upon by large and important them Brahmans predominate. 
classes in India ?-Competition in 1669. Do you advocate a competi
England is not regarded with favor. tion in India simultaneously with the 

1666. ·what are your views as to competition in England, the same ques
the giving of facilities to Natives and tion papers being used in both exami
to removing any disadvanta.ge under nations ?-I do advocate a competition 
which they labour ?-Facilities may be in India simultaneously with the com
given by way of scholarships, by rais- petition in England, the same papers 
ing the limit of age, &c. I can suggest being used in both examinations with 
no conditions to be attached to them. the exception oflanguages as suggested 
Statutory appointments may very well above. This would meet with the ge
be given to Natives who have shown neral approvaloftheNatives. I would 
merit in the English competition. They, open both the competitions to both 
as well as others nominated in India, English candidates and Natives. 
should receive the same training in 1670. Would an open competition 
England. There is no use of proba- in India be likely to give decided ad
tion in their case. Objection to going vantages to any particular class or 
to England is raised chiefly by Brah- classes of the Native community over 
mans, on the ground that it would vio- others ?-Open competitions in India 
late caste rules. The examination in wouldgivedecidedadvantagestoHindus 
England for Natives should be the same over Mahomedans, and to Brahmans 
as t?at for .Englishmen, with the e:--- over other Hindus. But this inequali
ceptwn that,mstead ?fEuropean classics ty would be adjusted by the progress 
an~ languag~s, N atrves sho.uld have ~e , of education. I cannot conceive of any 
optwn of takmg .up Sanskrit or Persi~n objection on political grounds to open 
on the same footmg as ~reek and Latm. competition. It may have the effect of 
It ~ould under D:o crrcumsf:a:nces be deterring young men of leading fami
desrrable to apportion the appomtments lies from aspiring to enter the ranks of 
between races. There should be a the Civil Service. But I do not think 
general. s.ervi~e and a common list. No even now there is any general desire of 
competitiOn. J? England wo!ll~ be a the kind among them. It may also 
renl. competition as fur as Natives of have the effect of excluding the Natives 
lndm are concerned, whatever be the of backward Provinces from appoint
adnmtages offered. ments in their own Provillce. But, as 

H1G7. Assuming only one examina- I said before, the progress of education 
tion in England, what are the disad- would remedy the ev-il. I think pro
vantages lmdcr which Natives of India vincial examinations are not requrred. 
labour ?-·Assuming only one exami- Under such a system, Native candidates 
nation in England, the limit of age, would not be regarded as inferior to 
chances of fi1ilure, objections a!!ainst Encrlish candidates. Candidates who 
the voyage, the cost of the v~yacre, hav~ passed an examination as difficult 
and of the life in England, are fue as the F. A. examination of the Madras 
di:':-t•h-antages under which the Natives University, might be allowed to compete. 
would labour. They have also to mas- I have mentioned the other prelimina
ter a difficult foreign tongue before ry qualifications. The subjects should 
they can think of competing. I c:m be the same with the exceptions 
su:;:;~st no alterations that would re- suggested. I have already said that, 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras, 

M. R. Ry. 
K. C. 

Mana11edan 
Raja. 
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Vol. V. in my opinion, distinction in emolu
Sec. II. ments can be jus~ified only. on. tJ:e 
.Madras, !l'round of nationality. I think It IS 

~s~ential to require the successful 
Mf·lY· Native candidates t? go t? .England 

.Manavedan and have a special trammg. No 
Raja. probation is then required. 

1671. Have you any remarks to 
offer on the subject of pay and fur
lourrh ?-I think, for reasons of econo
my 

0 
and on grounds of nationality, the 

present rates of pay and pension are 
sufficient. The leave rules also are 
satisfactory. The prescribed length of 
service and limit of age with regard 
to retirement are reasonable. 

1672. Should power be reserved to 
Government to appoint to covenanted 
posts candidates of high family subject 
to sufficient guarantees of fitness ?
If the Statutory system were abolish
ed, I do not think any power should 
be reserved to Government to appoint 
to Covenanted posts candidates of high 
:fi1mily. They are not generally educa
ted, and what the Government ought 
to do in their case is to encourage their 
education. 

1673. On what principle should the 
promotion of Natives appointed to co
venanted ·posts otherwise than by the 
channel of competition in England, be 
regulated ?-:My idea is that pro
motion should be regulated only by 
considerations of fitness and personal 
merit. 

1674. Should Natives appointed to 
covenanted posts be required to pass 
the departmental examinations ?-The 
present rule with re()'ard to depart
mental examinations ~ay very well be 
maintained. 

1675. Should subjects of Native 
States be eligible for appointment to 
co"enanted posts in British India ?-I 
think subjects of Native States should 
be eligible for appointment to the Civil 
Service. 

Mr. Ramaszcami 1liudaliyar. 

l.G76. Suppose the Nati,·es hrf,;ely 
~va~ed themseh·es of the examin~,tions 
lll Engla.nd, would you not retain the 
power With Gowrnmentof nominating 
t~ ~ove~::mted posts men who have 
distmgmshed themselves in the Unco
venanted Service or in the practice of 

:Mr. Ramasu·ami .1.liudaliyar-contd. 

a profession ?-I do not see how one is 
connected with the other. 

1677. I want to know whether you 
would retain the provisions of the 
Statute ?-I would repeal the Statute 
altogether . 

1678. Then there would be no 
power given to Government to nomi· 
nate ?-No. 

1679. Then you do not think any 
provision ought to be made for pro
moting from the Uncovenanted ranks 
men who have distinguished themselves 
in the Uncovenanted Service ?-No, I 
do not think it is necessary. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

. 1680. What is your objection to 
it ?-I have no particular objection. 

Mr. Ramaswami 1liudaliyar, 

1681. The Statute at present enables 
Government to appoint "Natives of 
proved ability and merit." The older 
Statute authorises Government to ap
point for special reasons, so that there 
has been a law for the last twenty-five 
years enabling Government to appoint 
distinguished men of the U ncovenant
ed Service to posts reserved for the 
Covenanted Service. According to your 
proposal that law should be abolished. 
'Yhat are your reasons for sucro·estin(1' o•-, o 
the change ?-The mode of selection is 
liable to the imputation of fa\·oritism. 

1682. That would be no reason for 
excluding a class of Government ser
'Vants altogether ?-I do not exclude 
them at all. 

:Mr. TT7tite. 

1683. You have "Virtually answered 
:\fr. Ramaswami's questions in the 
affirmative. You would promote men 
under the present Statute ?-I do not 
say that. 

1G84. You ha\e said "I consider that 
merit and ability should be comidered 
to ha ,.e been praYed by distinguished 
seiTice in a Lranch of Governm~nt ser
vice." You would not object to the 
appointn::.ent of these men, but if the 
Statute were abolished, you would give 
no power at all ?-I would not object if 
you could frame a rule which would 
exclude the imputation of fuvoritism. 
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Sir Charles Turner. 

1685. You have told us that if the 
Statutory system were retained, you 
think separate competition in each Pro
vince would be better than one for all. 
\Vhy ?-It would make it less unwieldy. 
I cannot give any other grounds 
against it. It would be more manage-
able. · 

1686. What class did you obtain in 
the B. A. examination ?-The second 
class. There was only one man in the 
fir.st class that year. 

1687. You lay great stress upon a 
residence in England, and you insist 
on sending Statutory Civilians to Eng
land ?-I think it would be better. 

1688. You have not been to Eng
land yourself?-No. 

1689. Do you purpose going there? 
-I should like to do so. 

16!:10. Are you restrained by any 
caste prejudice ?-I do not think there 
are any caste objections. 

1691. You belong to a Chatrya 
family of l\Iala bar ? -Yes 

1692. There are a large number of 
Brahmans in Malabar, and they hold a 
considerable portion of the land, I 
think ?-Yes. 

1693. More than one-half ?-Pro
baLly one-t~d. 

1694. Do these Brahmans accept em
ployment in the Government service ?
They are all uneducated. They are 
principally Nambudri Brahmans, and 
t'here is not one of that caste in Govern
ment service. 

1695. Has no instance ever been 
known of a N ambudri Brahman enter
ing Gowrnment r-ervice_?-There was 
one some forty or fifty years ago. 

1696. Has education progressed very 
much in )lab bar?-Yes, except amono
thc 1.Vamlmclri class. 

0 

Hi97. ·what do you say of the )lop
las?-They are not generally educated. 
There is one )lopla who is a Tah
sildar. 

)lr. Storart. 

. lti!)8. They are generally employed 
m the Police ?-They make excellent 
Po lice I IIi' [l('Ctors. 

lG!l~). You con~i~ler there is no need 
f,)r any :'ocial te:-t in making :-elections 
tor the Pul,lic ~en-ice; and U!:..rain 
}PU ~a y yuu tlo nut consitler ._any 

1\Ir. Stewart-continued. 

power should be reserved to appoint Vol. V. 

Persons of hi
0
rrh family. Do you at- Sec. II. 

:Madra::~. tach no importance to the considera-
tions. of good birth, and high fumily, M. R. Hy. 
&c., m the country ?-I do. But men K. a. 
of good fumily are often uneducated. Manaved·m 
I do not think exceptions should be Raja. 
made to secure uneducated men. 

1700 .. Those who are educated can 
hold their own ?-Yes. 

1701. Do you consider that the ma
jority of graduates will be found to be 
of good social position ? -Yes. 

1702. Some graduates are of very 
poor parents ?-I am not aware of it. 

1703. Forty-five per cent. of the pa
rents of graduates live. on Rs. 200 a 
year ?-I did not know that. 

1704. ·would Natives regard Brah
mans with the same respect as they 
would regard men of high family ?-
1\Ien of high family would command 
more respect and would exert greater 
influence than Brahmans, but from a. 
religious pointofview, Brahmans would 
be the more respected. 

1705. Do you think objections would 
be taken if Brahmans obtained all the 
appointments?-Yes. Objections by. 
those who did not get them-by the 
non-Brahman class. 

1706. Have you heard any objection. 
taken as to the prevalence of Brah
mans in the administrative offices at 
present ?-I do not think they are 
too prevalent. 

1707. Have you heard objections 
taken to their prevalence?-Objections. 
are raised bynon-Brahman classes, but. 
I have not been informed of any objec-
tions officially. · 

1708. Are these objections taken by 
officials or non-officials ?-By both. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1709. 'Yhat do you think a young 
man in the Statutory Service who lives 
prudently ought to spend ?-He would 
spend about Rs. 350. 

1710. He could not live on less?
X o, I do not think so. 

:\[r. Ramasu·ami ]fudaliyar. 

1711. What is the allowance?
Rs. 200 pay when they are on probation. 
It 'Was after I was promoted to Head 



Vol. V. 
Sec II. 
!11 adras. 

M. R. Ry. 
K.O. 

Jfanavedan 
Raja, 
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Assistant that a fixed travelling allow
::mce was introduced. I do not think 
probationers even now have any travel
ling allowance. 

Mr. R,yland. 

1712. You consider that some Na
tives would not care to go to England 
on account of caste scruples. How 
would you overcome this reluctance?
It will last only for a time and gradu
ally even Brahmans will give way. In 
fact it is declining already. 

Mr. Stewa·rt. 

1713. Had you much difficulty in 
passing the departmental examination? 
-I completed two examinations, I 
think, during my probation. 

1714. How long after you had gra
duated, were you appointed to the 
Statutory Service ?-One year after. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1715. How old were you then?
Twenty-five. 

1716. Do you know anything about 
the Tahsildars in Malabar ?-I know 
some of them officially. 
. 1717. What is their reputation ? 

-Not very good. 
1718. Your family has large es

tates?-Yes. 
1719. Officially, what have you heard 

of Tahsildars ?-When not educated 
they are generally corrupt. 

1720. How do you know that ?
From the nature of their work. 

1721. Have you any positive infor
mation ?-Yes. There are complaints 
against Tahsildars. 

1722. Have you found these com
plaints true ?-In some cases. 

Mr. Stokes. 

1723. Have you ever established 
them ?-I cannot say I have estab
lished them. 

Mr. Stcu·art. 

1724. \Vhat ~mve you to say about 
second and th1rd class Magistrates? 
How do they do their work?-When 
not educated, unsatisfactorily, but of 

l\Ir. Stewart-continued. 

course there are exceptions. I know 
l\Iao·istrates who are perfectly honest 
in the discharge of their duties. 

Mr. Stokes. 

1725. And those did their work 
very well?-Yes, very well. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1726. And the other men ?-Quite 
as badly. 

Mr. Stokes. 

1727. Do you not think that the 
better they are educated, the better 
they do their work?-Certainly. 

1728. Have you never known a well 
educated Tahsildar of whom you could 
have no suspicions ?-I have never 
had an educated Tahsildar under me. 

l\Ir. Stewart. 

1729. You refer to Magisterial work 
only ?-To both. 

1730. Have you ever had a gradu
ate as a Tahsildar under you ?-No, 
probably there are graduates as Sub
ordinate Magistrates . 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1731. How do they do their work? 
-Quite satisfactorily. 

1732. "'lien you speak of corrup
tion, what sort of corn1ption have you 
heard imputed to the Tahsildars ?-I 
believe by way of bribery. 

1733. For doing what ?-Showing 
fuvor in the discharge of their Magis
terial and Revenue duties. 

1734. You say you do not know 
any case in which that was proved?
No. 

1735. Did you enquire into any 
case ?-No. There is one under en
quiry. 

l\Ir. Sto!t·es. 

1736. Is it not the case, or IS It 

not your experience, that Natiws, who 
are not Tahsildars, are very ready to 
make complaints and charges ofbribery, 
whether there are grounds for them or 
not ? -I do not think they are very 
ready unless there are grounds. 
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WITNESS XXVI-24th February 1887. 

Examination of M. R. Ry. N. R. NARASIMHA AIYAR AvARGAL, B.A., B.L., 
: District Munsif, Tiruvarur, Tanjore District. 

Sir -Charles Turner. 

1737. You are the District 1\Iunsif 
of Tiruvarur in the Tanjore District 
and a High Court Vakil ?-Yes. 

1738. When were you appointed 
Munsif ?-In 1880. 

1739. What were you before that? 
-A vakil of the High Court. I was 
enrolled in 1869. 

Mr. Stewart. 

17 40. What caste are you ?-Brah
man. 

1 741. What is the general opinion 
as to the Statutory Service ?-It is not 
approved. 

17 42. 'Vhy ?-There is no guaran
tee that the fittest men are selected. 

17 43. Your objection is to the mode 
of selection and the rules ?-Yes. 

17 4 J. Have you any objection to the 
Statute ?-No. 

17 45. How would you amend the 
rules ?-I would have a competitive 
examination, or selection from the Un
covenanted Service and the Bar. 

17 46. ·would you amend the defini
tion of "Natives of India" ?-I do not 
think it necessary. 

174 7. 'V ould you include Natives of 
Feudatory States in the term" Natives 
of India" ?-I would not object to that. 

17 48. Would that be favorably re
garded by the public ?-I should think 
so. 

1 i 49. Suppose the Statutory Service 
i3 retained, would you require Statutory 
Civilians to go to England ?-No, I 
would not. They may be encouraged 
to go by offers of passage money. 

1 i50. Do you know any Statutory 
Cirui:.ms ?-Only one. 

Mr. J.Yulkar. 

1 i 51. 'y ould you retain section 6 of 
the Statute?-Yes. 

Mr. Nulkar-contd. 

1752. You are aware it is class le- Vol, V. 
gr'slation ?-Yes. Sec. II. 

l\Iadras. 
17 53. Do you approve of class le-

gislation P-It is sometimes necessary. M. R. Ry, 
There are some difficulties in the way N. R. 
of Natives going to England to compete Nar~simha 
for the Covenanted . Service. Those jzyar l 
who have served the country in the varga • 
Uncovenanted Service deserve promo-
tion. 

1754. Then you would keep the 
Statutory Service in order to promote 
Uncovenanted Servants and for ap
pointing members of the Bar?-Yes, I 
should like also that the percentage 
which is now one-sixth should be raised 
to one-third. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1755. One-third besides those Na
tives who are appointed by competition 
in England ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1756. To what class of Brahmans 
do you belong ?-I am a Telugu Brah
man. 

1757. Do Telugu Brahmans consider 
it prejudicial to caste to cross the sea?
Yes. 

1758. Does that feeling still prevail 
to any great extent ?-I think it does. 

1759. Have you known TeluguBrah
mans cross the sea ?-One or two have 
done so and have been excluded from 
caste. I know only two of them. 

1760. Telugu Brahmans object to 
widow remarriage ?-Yes. 

1761. Are there any among them 
who hold more liberal views ?-Yes, 
their opinions are undergoing a change, 
but no one has ventured to put his 
changed opinions into practice. 

1762. Is there anything in the Shas
tras which prohibits crossing the sea ?-
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Vol. V. I have not taken any pains t? a~certain 
Sec. II. that, but the prevalent feelmg IS that 
:Madras. we should not cross the sea. 

M. R. Ry. 1763. \Vould you yourself have an.y 
N. ~· obiection to cross the sea ?-But for this 

Narasunlta J • t' I h ld t 
A • fear of excommumca wn s ou no 
.a.tyar B h' · l t Avargal. object to go. ut .t IS s~cl::t os ra-

cism is such a terrible thmg that I 
should not venture to incur it. 

Mr. Stewart~ 

17 64. Then practically admission to 
the service by competition in England 
is closed to Telugu Brahmans ?-I 
think so. 

Mr. Ramaszcami J.lfudaliyar. 

1765. Would Tamil Brahmans go? 
-Yes. 

1766. From this Presidency ?-No 
Brahman whether Tamil or Telugu who 
went has ever been readmitted into 
ca~:te. 

Mr. Steu·art. 

17 6 7. Is the objection to any sea 
voyage ? Would a Brahman go to Ran
goon ?-None of us go to Rangoon. We 
might go short distances and fast all day, 
taking sweetmeats and our own water. 
But those who wish to enter the Coven
anted Sen--ice, ought to be compelled to 
go to England. 

1768. \Vhy?-Becaue I believe a stay 
in England would be in several ways 
advantageous to them. I do not know 
anything about it personally, and I 
merely say what those who have gone 
to England say. They get the best 
training there for administrative work. 
The interests of a country like India 
require that the Natives oflnclia should 
be employed in its administration to 
as large an extent as possible, and the 
education that the Government is 
vouchs:::ding to the Natives, is increas
ing their qualifications and decreases 
propmiionately the number of appoint
ments for which foreign enlistment is 
ne:ce.ssary: The efficiency of J.r:clian ad
numstratwn undoubtedly reqmres that, 
for certain appointments the best avail-

1 l ' a a e persons among the educated young 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

men both in England and in India, 
should be selected ; and this is what is 
practically secured by the.s:zst~m ~d~r 
which the Covenanted CIVIl Sen'Ice Is 
recruited. It appears to me, hmYe>er, 
that the time has arrived for reducing 
the number of appointments resen·ed 
for the Covenanted Civil Service by at 
least one-third, if not more. Those 
rules which have practically the effect 
of excluding the Natives from the ser
vice should be rescinded. This can 
only be clone by giving offect to the 
suaaestion of the Committee of 1860, 

00 l . "to hold simultaneous y two examma-
tions, one in England and one in India, 
both being, as fur as practicable, iclen· 
tical in their nature," and those who 
compete in both countries being finally 
classified in one list according to merit. 
The Natives of India are anxious to be 
treated on a footing of equality with 
their European fellow-subjects. At 
present they have a right to complain 
that the words of our Gracious So-ver
eign's Procbma tion and of the Charter 
Act of 1833 are not given effect to, 
and that the promises therein held forth 
are broken. N a th·es of India, who 
compete successfully with the best of 
European youths, should be allowed to 
draw the same pay as English officers, 
and should be treated exactly like their 
English competitors as regards lea-ve, 
pension, &c. There ought to be no dis
tinction made between officers holding 
the same appointmeuts on account of 
differences of colour or creed. A Native 
who succeeds in the Indian competi
tion should be required to spend two 
years or more in England to finish his 
education. The expenses of the jour
ney to :md residence in England should 
be borne by the candidates themselves, 
and would be compensated for by their 
drawing the same pay as a European 
officer. A Native who aspires to hold the 
same appointment as the best of English 
youths, ought not to fear a trip to 
England, es1)ecially when a stay in 
England is said by all who have had 
that advant.1ge, to be productive of 
much good, and to place the Native in a 
higher sphere of life, as it were, than 
he is accustomed to in India. The 
holding of the competitive examina
tion in England is a serious obstacle 
to Natives of India, while it places 
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1\Ir. Stewart-continued. 

English youths at an enormous ad
vantage. Natives of India go to Eng
land at great cost and trouble simply 
on the chance of passing an examina
tion, a disadvantage which the English 
youth does not share. By holding 
simultaneous examinations in England 
and in India, the English and Indian 
youths will be placed on a par, so far 
as facilities for admission to the exa
minations are concerned. The N a tires 
of India. and domiciled Europeans in 
the country should be treated alike 
and be allowed to appear at the examina
tion in India. There are two other points 
connected with the Civil Service ques
tion, which require consideration. There 
can be no doubt that the lowering ofthe 
limit of age for the competitive Civil Ser
vice in 18 7 6 by Lord Salis bury has had 
the eft'ectof deterring Natives from com
peting for that service. Lord Ripon in 
his minute of the lOth September 1884 
has sllO"wn that the lowering of the 
limit Df a~ in 1876 was a mistake. 

The giving of higher marks to Latin 
and Greek (which are taken up by the 
English candidates) than to Arabic and 
Sanskrit (which are taken up by the 
In<lian candidates) places the Indian 
candidate at a disadvantage. An Indian 
candidate who gets higher marks than 
an English candidate in all other 
subjects taken together, might still be 
left behind by the English candidate 
getting more marks in Latin or Greek 
tha.n he can ever get in Arabic or 
Sanskrit. It cannot be said that Ara
bic and Sanskrit are more easy to learn 
than Latin or Greek or less useful 
than those languages. On the other 
hand, a knowledge of Sanskrit or Ara
l>ic would be more useful to an officer 
in India, when questions of Hindu or 
:\lahomechn Law arise, as the original 
authorities and sources of these laws 
are in the Sanskrit or Arabic language. 
Again, it cannot be saiJ with any 
propriety that this difference in marks 
i:> based upon the principle of giving 
to t~ach subject a number of marks cor
responding to what is believed to be 
it,; \alue as a test of intellectual capa
city. The change in the number of 
marks i:-3 asked for not with a new to 
~iving an alh·antage to a particular 
eb,;,; of candidates, but simply to re
mon:> a •li,:;a1h-antage which :Natives 

1\Ir. Steu·art-continued. 

suffer from. Lord Kimberley's opinion Vol. V. 
that if Arabic and Sanskrit have given Sec. II. 
to them the marks now allotted to Greek Marlras. 

and Latin, the examination would be M R Ry 
very favorable to the Natives of India 'N.' R. · 
and would be substantially an Oriental Naramnlta 
examination, appears to me to be based Aiya,· 
on a misconception. The Natives ask Avargal. 

for fair play and no favor. All that 
they ask for is simply that artificial 
difficulties placed in their way and 
special favors granted to English 
candidates should· be removed: and 
marking Latin and Greek hiO'her 
than Arabic or Sanskrit cannot.be ~on-
sidered otherwise than as a special favor 
shown to English candidates in an open 
competition. My . proposals on the 
subject of the Covenanted Civil Service 
are:-

. (1) That the competitive examina
tiOn should be held both in EnO'land 
and in India simultaneously, 

0 

the 
Natives of India and domiciled Euro
peans being allowed to compete in 
India;. a classifi~d list being prepared 
accordrng to ment, the candidates pass
ing in India being sent to England and 
studying for two years there. 

(2) That the limit of age for compe
tition be raised, if possible, to twenty
three, l;>ut at least to twenty-two. 

3. That Sanskrit and Arabic should 
be given the same marks as Latin and 
Greek .. 

( 4) That the number of appointments 
now reserved to the Civil Service be 
reduced by one-third, that is, be limited 
to two-thirds of their present number. 

(5) That the English and Indian 
successful candidates should be treated 
exactly alike after being appointed to 
the service as regards pay, promotion, 
leave, pension, &c. 

My proposals on the subject of the 
Statutory Civil Service are:-

(1) That the Statutory Civil Service 
should be a distinct and permanent 
sen-ice and consist of one-third of the 
appointments or more taken from the 
Covenanted Civil Service, and should 
receiv~ two-thirds of the present pay of 
the offices ta.ken from those reserved for 
the Covenanted Civil Service. 
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l\fr. Steu:art-continued. 

Vol. v. (2) This service should be recruited 
Sec II, in India in two ways, (a) one half t.o 
l\Iadras. be selected .on ~he results. of a co.mpet~ 

tive exammatwn held m Indm an 
.M. R. Ry. N · d d mi'ciled Euro-¥ R open to .r atlves an ° 
:N~rasi;nlta peans, (b) the othe.r half bein~ :filled by 

Aiyar nomination of Natives of India of prov-
AvarJal, ed merit and ability from the Uncove-

nanted Service. 
' (3) It should not be ~bliga~ory on 
the members of this serVIce either to 
go to England or s~udy there, thou.gh 
facilities might be giVen for such Native 
officers as desire to go there. 

( 4) There should be no difference 
between members of this service as to 
Pay leave allowances, pension, &c., 

' ' N . whether they are Europeans or atives. 
The pension and leave allowances to 
be paid in Indian currency. 

If there is any difficulty in this 
course being adopted, I would propose 
nomination from the members of the 
Uncovenanted Service and the learned 
professions. 

Reaarding the Uncovenanted Ci vii 
Servi~e, I propose that it should con
sist of:-

( 1) The Administrative department, 
Deputy-Collectorships and Tahsildars. 

(2) Judicial branch: -All Subordi
nate Judges, M unsifs. 

It appears to me that the rule of the 
Secretary of State and of the Govern
ment of India, that no one other than a 
Statutory Native of India should be 
appointed to these offices without the 
special sanction of the Secretary of 
State, should be strictly enforced. This 
service should be confined to the 
Natives so defined. What IS now 
wanted in the recruiting of this 
service, is greater £1cility for the 
admission of educated N n.tives to the 
higher ranks of this service ; and 
therefore rules should be framed which 
would introduce a larger number of 
graduates of our Universitv, instead 
of leaving it to the discret(on of the 
heads of departments to appoint such 
men. 

I\Ir. Stokes. 

1769. You insist upon men going to 
England. How do you reconcile that 

1\fr. Stokes-continued. 

with your state~1ent th~t . Brahmans 
could not go witho~t. nsku~g _loss of 
caste ?-I am quite willmg to msist t~at 
all men desiring to enter the service 
should go to England . 

1\fr. Stewart. 

1770. You advocate identical exam
inations?-Yes. 

1771. At one or more than one cen
tre in India ?-I do not feel in a posi
tion to say. 

1772. vVould you have one list?
Yes. 

1773. You do not approve of an ap
portionment of appointments?-I think 
that would make an invidious distinc
tion but if considered absolutely ne
cess~ry on the ground that Natives 
would succeed in too large numbers 
(which I do not think would be the 
case), it may be done. 

177 4. Do you know any of ~he 
young Natives who entered the serviCe 
by competition ?-I have known one, 
he is now dead. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

177 5. Do you propose to retain the 
Statutory Service?-Yes. 

1776. How many of the reserved 
appointments would you assign to it ?
One-third. 

:Mr. }{ulkar. 

1777. Your plan of recruiting the 
Covenanted Service would practically 
exclude Brahmans ?-I am afraid it 
would at :first, but as tin1e advances, 
the feeling against going to England 
would probably wear away. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1778. You have no fear that the 
graduates of this Presidency would :fi1il 
to secure appointments in a competi
tion open to all lndia?-I do not think 
there ·is much room for fear on that 
score. 

1779. Do you know any Bengalis?
No. 

1780. Have you been to llengfl1 or 
Bombay?- I have Yisited Bombay. 



1781. ~n.~~Te you met any of the 
graduates of Bombay ?-I have. 

1782. Who had taken good places in 
the University examinations?- Yes. 

1783. \Vhat class did you take ?
A second class both in the B. A. and 
B. L. examinations. 

1784. In the years in which ·you 
graduated was there any one in the 
first class ?-I do not think there was. 
There was no one in the first class 
when I obtained the B. A. 

1785. Do you think, knowing what 
the examinations are in this Presidency 
and knowing what the acquirements 
of educated gentlemen in Bombay are, 
that the graduates of this Presidency 
would not secure their fair share of ap
pointments iu an open competition ?-I 
think they would do so. 

1786. Do you think that in an open 
competition there would be an undue 
proportion of successful candidates 
from Bengal or Bombay or the North
\Y estern Provinces ?-I do not think 
there would be. 

1787. \\.,.ould you object to Bengalis 
or Brahmans from other Provinces ad
ministering Madras districts ?--I would 
not. 

1788. As a matter of fact there are 
several Maratha Brahmans holding 
office in this Presidency ?-Yes. 

Mr. Steu·art. 

1789. ·what have you to say about 
recruitment for the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-I think there ought to be two 
ways of recruiting, the one for the 
J ndicial and the other for the Adminis
trative Department. My proposals are 
that the Administrative Department 
should be recruited as follows :-

( 1) One-third of the number of 
available appointments in each year to 
he filled from the ~lasters of Arts and 
Graduates in Arts of the local Univer
sity, according to their place in the 
list, irrc:'pective of the nationality to 
which the candidates rnirrht belonrr 
prov-ided they are :Katives ~ the loc~i 
Pro\·i.nces, and provided the candi
dates are between twenty and twentv
f:mr .years of age and are physically 
ht. Ihc selected candidates should 
as soon as po:5:!iolc be appointed pro-
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Mr. Stezmrt-continued. 

bationers on Rs. 50 to Rs. 70. They Vol. V. 
should learn the details of the ad- Sec. II. 

M~dra~. 
ministrative machinery, and pass the 
departmental tests before they are con- 1\I. R. Ry. 
firmed. The probation should last one N.J!-. 
year or more and then the candi- Narastmha 

dates should b~ appointed Tahsildars. AAi~O.:Z 
This branch of the service should be var ' 
under the control of the Board of Re-
venue, or, if no such body exists, un-
der the· control of the principal Com .. 
missioners of the different Provinces. 

(2) One-third of the appointments 
should be filled by nomination by Go
vernment from special classes of the 
community who may be backward, or 
from the children of respectable families 
who may not be able to join the service 
by the first method referred to. If 
one-third is considered too large, the 
number may be reduced to one-sixth. 
Such appointments should be made to 
the lowest grade of Tahsildars or low
est grade of Deputy Collectors. 

(3) The remaining available ap- · 
pointments (one-half, if the number se
lected by Government is one-sixth, or 
one-third if the number selected by 
Government is one-third,)would be filled 
up by promotion from ministerial and 
other appointments, according to the 
rules now in force. 

As regards the judicial branch of the 
Uncovenanted Service, I make the fol 
lowing proposals :-

(1) One-third of the probable va
cancies to be filled up from the Masters 
of Laws and Bachelors of Laws of any 
Indian University, according to their 
place in the list published by the 
authorities of the University.· These 
should be appointed probationers on 
Rs. 70 to 100, and get an insiD"ht into 
their future duties by attendinD" the 
High Court or being placed ~nder · 
some of the District Judges, and when 
certified as fit by the officers concerned 
should be confirmed as Munsifs of the
lowest grade. 

(2) One-third of the probable vacan
cies should be filled up by nomination 
from practising High Court vakils and 
pleaders of the first grade in the mu
tasal of not less than two and four 
years' practice re~pectively. These 
should also be appomtecl to the lowest 
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1\Ir. Steu:art-continued. l\Ir. St. Q ~·t-cLnued. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II, 
Madras. 

grades of the service, that is, to the last 
grade of :M unsif. 

( 3) The remaining one-third should 

R be apiJointed by promotion fr.on.1 the 
M. . Ry. . l J d l D N. R. ministerial officers 111 t 1e u 1cm e-
..:.Yarasimha partment. It is unnecessary, I think, 

Aiyar to take up time by dilating on the ad-
Avargal, vantaaes of the scheme I have proposed. 

It is ~ot attended by any practical di
fficulty, and while it fi1.cilitates the ad
mission of the best educated Natives of 
each Produce after probation and spe
cial training, it also gives ample room 
for the promotion of those in the lower 
ranks of the sen-ice ; and I have no 
doubt that a service so recruited would 
giYe satis£-tetion to all and proye very 
efficient. It might perhaps be said that 
if the higher appointments are so taken 
away by probationers, leaving but a 
few appointments for promotion of per
sons holding ministerial appointments, 
there would be difficulty in getting 
proper persons to fill these ministerial 
appointments: but I may state here 
th'lt this fear is unfounded, because, 
out of a pretty large number of edu
cated men, graduates and under-gradu
ates sent out by our colleges and 
schools, only the very best and only 
a few would be selected for proba
tion and there would be still a 
very large number of intelligent 
young men left, more than sufficient, 
for filling up these offices. :Moreover, 
the class of men who are now selected 
for these offices are likely to stay 
away, because the chances of promo
tion are becoming less under the pro
posed new arrangements ; and when 
such advantages are expr~ssly resen·ed 
to the few who occupy the hio·hest 
places in the list of successful c~ndi
dates, the competition for obtainina 

h l ''1 b 0 sue pace~ \\ill. e greater than at pre-
sent and will brmO' ont a laro·er number 
of better educated

0 

youths tl1an is now 
the ~ase. ~IoreoYer, experience shows 
that 111 the higher departments men who 
.rise from ministerial appointments 
( thougl1 probably the best of these) are 
not, as a class, as good as those who 
~ith a ~iberal education, begin the ser~ 
nee a httle higher, though there may 
be h?nourable exceptiom, and the exi
gencies of the Public Sen-ice require 
that the best educated and most intelli. 
gent youths should take sen-ice under 

Government in th, ~ •rime of1he in the 
hirrher appointmen~ The great ad-

o f . ~ . d vanbge o a serviC. ~onstuute , as 
described above, is that there is a. 
greater guarantee that some of the best 
educated and most intelligent of In
dian youths will find a place in the 
service, by the mere force of their edu
cation and intellect; while ample scope 
is left to the authorities to appoint 
young men of high birth, or belonging 
to a backward section of the community. 
A service so constituted will be much 
more efficient and will possess a better 
tone and aim at a higher standard than 
is probably now the case. Such a 
course would also go a great way to 
remove the dissatisfaction and discon
tent which is felt by educated young 
men who are at present unable to 
secure any appointments under Gov
ernment, or get into other remunera
tive posts after finishing their educa
tion. The higher appointments in the 
Uncm-enanted Service would also be 
:filled by the best available men selected 
by three different methods, each calcu
lated to test abilities of a particular 
stamp and carrying with it advantaaes 
of its own, viz., (1) by open comp~ti
tion and probation, (2) by nomination, 
an~ (3) by promotion from lower ap
pomtments. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1790. Do you prefer nomination or 
eompetition ?-There ought to be only 
one mode of selection, either nomina
tion or competition. 

1791. If there are ten gentlemen to 
choose from and all are equally good, 
what would be the best thing to do?
To have a competitive examination and 
go by the result. 

179:2. Have you any landed pro
perty ?-Yes. 

1193. In what district ?-In Tan
Jore. 

1 i9J. Have you lh-ed on your landed 
property ~tall?-Yes. 

1795. How is the ~Iagisterial work 
performed in your district ?-:Mainly 
by the Kative l\Iagistrac-v, and the 
opinion is that it is n~t very~atisfi1ctory. 

1796. \Vhat is the reason that it is 
not considered satisfactory ?-:Jiy own 
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Sir Charles Tv 

impression is that ....1 are not 
appointed. . 

179 7. The N ~ Ch,..u1cers who exer
cise Macisterial :pvwers are for the most 
part T~hsildars and Sheristadars ?
Yes. 

1798. The salary of a Sheristadar is 
about Rs. 60 a month?-Yes, and he 
has a good deal of work to do. He is 
the officer in charge of the treasury, and 
I think it would be better if he were not 
invested with l\Iagisterial powers, be
cause with them, he is not able to do 
eithe~ work with satisfaction. 

1 'i99. Has a Deputy Collector leisure 
to do Magisterial work ?-Yes, he 
has. 

1800. How do Deputy Collectors- do 
their work?-They do it better than 
Tahsildars. 

1801. Is their work done well ?-Not 
as well as it might be if we had a better 
class of men. 

180.2. Do the Tahsildars and Sheris
tadars enjoy the confidence of the peo
ple ?-It is very difficult to answer that 
question. 

1803. Have you reason to believe 
they are not honest ?-Some are ho
nest, but I should think there are num
bers who cannot be said to be honest. 
There is however a decided improve
ment now in comparison to what it was 
in former years. 

180-1. Do you think the unfavor
able opinion expressed of them is well 
founded ?-I think it is well fotmcled. 

1805. To what do 'ou attribute it ? 
-To their having to .. perform two sets 
of duties of quite a different and unsuit
able character. As a Rennue Col
lector a man must move amongst the 
people, ancl he often in1bibcs prejudices 
and opiniom :~.bout penplc which he 
makes u,;;e llf a::; a ~bgistrate. 

1SOG. In wh~t respect do you consider 
them wanting in honesty ?-They are 
o~n to corruption. 

180 j. Do yon k12ow that of your 
own knowletl"·c ?-~o. 

~ 

~I r. Storm·t. 

1808. Arc Suhmlinate Judges open 
to corruption ?-Xo. At least the 

l\Ir. Stezcart-continued. 

opinion is that they are not so much so 
as the Tahsildars. 

1809. But is it not the case that the 
proceedings of a ·subordinate :Magi;t_;ate M. R. Ry. 
are less closely watched ?- · ery N. R. 
likely. N arasiml1a 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

1810. The Tahsildar leav-es his place Aiyar 

d · At•arqal. and goes into a village an tnes a case 
there, but the Subordinate Judge is 
always in Court surrounded by vakils? 
-That may be the reason why he is 
not corrupt. 

1811. I suppose you merely speak 
the opinion of the people ?-Yes, that 
is all. I have no personal opinion of 
my own. 

Mr . .~.Yulkar. 

1812. You say there is a decided 
improvement in the general character ?f 
Tahsildars ?-What I mean to say 1s 
that there is a better class now ap· 
pointed than there was before. . 

1813. ·To what cause do you attn. 
bute that improvement ?-I think to 
the spread of education. l\Iore educat. 
eel men are now appointed. 

l\Ir. Steuart. 

1814. Is itnotdueinagreatmeasure 
to greater and more rapid means of 
communication which enable superior 
officers to supervise and closely watch 
the work?-Yes, to some extent. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1815. \Vhat· did it cost you to obtain 
the deo-ree of B. A. ?-My B. L. degree 
cost m~ Rs. 2,000. For the B. A. I paid 
only Rs.100 in the shape offees, because 
I was a schol'lrship-holder. l\Iy scholar
ship was worth Rs.10 a month. I paid 
in all say Rs.120 for the B. A. Up to 
the matriculation class I paid Rs. 100. 
The school fee then was only Re. 1 per 
month. 

1816. Supposing you had not obtain
eel a scholarship ?-I should have had 
to pay in the F. A. class for three years 
Hs. 2 per month. In the B. A. I should 
have bad to pay Rs. 4 per month for two 
years. I had to come to Madras to study 
for then. L., and it cost me a great deal. 
About Rs. 110 gave me a legal training. 
Before I became~ v~kil, I "Yf~s p,n ap~ 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. V. prentice, but paid nothing, as my master 
Sec. II. taught me gratuitously. The fee or-
Madras. d · 1) " 0 dinarily pai 1s :~.s. z5 . 

1J. R. Ry. 1817. Did not a good many of the 
r ...v. ~· Brahmans who have taken degrees get 

... \ ar~s~mlia their fees paid by others ? -Not many. 
A~1~~;~l. I think about five or SL\: per cent. 

1818. Other classes do not get these 

Sir Charles Turuer-contd. 

advantages ?-Those who are chari
table help Brahmans and other classes 
also. 

1819. \Vhat are the fees now ?-I 
think they are twice as much as they 
were before. 

1820. The cost of books is not in
cluded in the fees ?-No. 
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:examination ot J\I. R. Ry. S. MANAVALAYA, District Munsif, Salem. 

Sir Charles Tu1'ner. 

1821. What is your caste ?-Sa-
thani. · 

1822. In what part of the Presi· 
dency is that caste principally found ?-· 
l11 the Northern Sircars. 

1823. I Lelieve you are the only 
member of that caste in Government 
Service ?-Yes. . 

182.t. When did you enter the ser
vice ?-In 1867. I was for some
time employed as clerk in the office 
of the Registrar-General of Assurances. 
I subsequently beca'lle a teacher in 
a Church of Scotland school; and for 
about a year, a teacher in Patchiappa's 
High School. When I was twenty 
years of age I obtained a clerkship in 
the chief office of the Inspector-Gene
ral of Police. After fillin(f divers 
offices, I became a Translat~r in tl1e 
High Court. Before entering the office 
of the Inspector-General of Police I 
was engaged as a private tutor to many 
E~ropean gentlemen studying Sans
knt and Telugu. I joined the HiO'h 
Court in 1870 and rose to be the 
head Native officer on the Appellate 
Side of thA High Court 

182j, In 1883 yon were promoted 
to a. District ~Iunsifship first grade 
which is your present appointment ?
Yes. 

:Mr. Stokes. .. 
1 826; 1s the existing Statutory 

system arproved ?-I understand that 
it is not approved by a great number 
of reopie consisting chiefly of edu
cated Natives "ho are able to speak 
and to write intelligently on subjects 
of general interest. 

18:!7. \Vhy?-They say it is regard
ed as inferior to the Covenanted Ser- · 
Yicc, and that witll the exception of 
tho bi:;hcr pay which its members 

:Mr. Stokes-continued. 

enjoy, it is really not superior to the 
Uncovenanted Service. And aO'ain, 
Statutory Civilians are not treated by 
their European brethren and supe· 
riors in the way in which they ex
pect to be treated. I only state the 
opinions I have heard. 

1828. Are the defects of the system 
susceptible of remedy ?-I have not 
heard any expression of dissatisfac
tion with the Statute, the dissatis
faction is rather with the way in which• 
the power is exercised. , 

1829. What remedy would you pro
pose ?-1 would have nomination by 
Government followed by com petition 
among the nominees. 

1830, Should the men who succeed
ed be sent to England ?-Yes. It is 
very necessary that they should go. 
But the age laid down for the com
petitive examination in England is 
not approved uf, as at that age no 
parents would naturally like to send 
a young boy whose character is not 
yet formed, to a foreign country, 
to live there without parental con
trol and advice. But when a young 
man has reached his twentv-third or 

·twenty-fourth year, when l;e has re
ceived sufficient education and i~ 
proof against temptation, then there 
is no such anxiety on the part of a 
parent. On the contrary a sojourn 
in a hio·hly civilized country like 
EnO'land 

0

must have a most beneficial 
;:") 

effect on the young man's character. 

18 31. \Y ould you not exercise the 
Statutory power in order to promote 
men of "proved merit anll ability''?
Yes, I would. That is why I said 
nomination must rest with Govern
ment. Unless 11oruination rested with 
Government, Government would not 
be able to nominate persons of proved 
merit and ability. 

Vvl. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

M.R. Ry. 
S. Mana
valaya. 
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Sec. II. 
?II auras. 

~I. R. Rv. 
S. ~1[ana·
·valaya. 
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::\lr. Sten·a rt. 

1832. Have the nominations hither
to made, been uominations of men ~f 
proved merit and ability ?-Such nmm
nations have been made, b.ut recentir 
for the fir:5-t time, and I tl11nk an opr
nion cannot be formed so soon. 

1833. Are there better men in the 
Uncovenanted Service than those who 
have been recentlv appointed to the 
Statutory Service ?-I believe they 
are not better, but I am not person
ally acquainted with any of them. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

1 83-!. Is an~ di::>satisfaction felt 
with the existing system of recruit
ment for the Covenanted Service?
A crreat deal of dissatisfaction is felt. 

l835. What change would you sug· 
gest ?-A change in the age. 

1836. What a!!e would you pro
pose ?-I have been recently much 
struck by the untimely deaths of 
many promising youn~ Natives, and 
I think in manv cases it was on ac· 
count of the ;norrnous intellectual 
strain that these men were mnde to un
dercro at a very early age>. Too great 
a ~striction in the m:.~tter of age 
w0uld, I think, injuriously affect the 
health of the camlidates. It is true 
that many boys may show high powers 
of application. I know that some 
1\'ati-ve boys keep studying d:ly and 
night, and that they hardly think of 
anything else excfpt study. An:)ther 
difficultv il:l that many of the young 
l1oys who have passed these examina
tions, though they may belong to 
Brahman f,,ruilies, have parents who 
are entirely uneducated. Such boys 
have to learn everything at school, 
unlike European boys who carry into 
school a great deal of information 
obtained from their fathers and mo
thers and sisters at home. Hindu 
boys, even after they attain the age of 
sixteen or so,have few other sources of 
information than their books ; where
as European boy~, constantly bear in
!;eresting discussions going on at home, 
and they rPad newspapers and re
views. These disadvantaaes necessa
rily ~nke the work of Hi;du boys ex
ceedm~ly hard and up-hill, and are real
ly lolling a great many of them. On 
the~e grounds I would raise the age. 

Mr. Stol·es--continuecl. 

I am unable to fix: any particular age, 
but the later the better. The serYice 
will not in any way be affected by the 
young men ?eing a little older, ?e
cause they will c. •me to the l'ervtce 
with more knowledge of life and 
greater development of character, 

Mr. Ryland. 

1837. What a,ge would you sug
gest?-! 5ee Dr. Duncan says tweuty. 
one or twenty-one and a fraction is 
the aO"e at which Hindu b )ys take 
their B. A. de~··e~. That is the result 
of the hard plodding of Hindu boys. 
If the present age limit for taking 
the B. A. be a little relaxed, and the 
age for entering the <?ivil ~ervice 
competition be fixed wtth reterence 
to the acre at which the B. A. is 

0 • 

passed, say for the next ten years, It 
would, I think, be well. Twenty
three or twenty-four would not be au 
unreasonable age to raise it to. 

i.Ir. Stokes. 

1838. Is there any other disadnms 
t:we that Natives labour under beside
that of age ?-I can think of no other. 

1839. Are you in favor of a simul
taneous examination in · India. and 
England for the Covenanted Ci,il Ser
vic~ 1-Yes. Those that are readv 
nnd willing to go to England are 
generally without means, and even 
if they had the means, it is risking 
much money on n chance. 

18-iO. Would you compel successful 
candidates in India to go to England 
for further training ?-Yes. It has 
been said that caste rules are against 
lliadus crossing the sea,but that is not 
the real objection. The real objection 
is want of mea us on the part of persons 
who are desirous of going. There 
would be no loss of caste whatever if 
people went. There have been many 
brenches of ca~te rules committed 
in India which have not been followed 
by forfeiture of caste. The cuttina 
open of dead bodies by Brahmans is~ 
far more heinous breach of caste than 
crossing the sea, and yet pof'.t-mortem 
ex mir•ations are frequently conduct
~d b7 Brahmans who have entered th~ 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

niedical profession and retain their 
caste notwithstanding. 

Mr. Ramaswami ..~.lfudaliyar. 

1841. Is it difficult to observe caste 
rules?-1 knowmanypersom who have 
violated caste rules and whose rela
tives never dreamt of excommunicat
ina the'll. The wearinO' of cloth manu
fa~tured in another co~ntry is strictly 
prohibitPd. The pronouncing a word 
in a foreign language by a Brahman, 
should be followed by forfeiture of 
caste. There are stories amongst the 
Natives of Brahmans who lost caste 
for havin(J' uttered a word or two of 

0 

the mlechha lanrruage bv wav of abuse; 
many Hindus,

0 

when "'usin~ abusive 
expressions, borrow terms from Hindu
stani as being more forcible. 

1842. Do you think your caste ob
ject to persons crossing the sea?-Yes. 
They do not however observe the 
rules of Manu and other authori
ties so rigorously. \Y e are more 
liberal. Ours is the only caste that 
will receive converts. Our principles 
enjoin that we should as~ociate with 
Pariahs if they profess the same re
]irrion as we do. \Ve admit even Eu-,..., 

ropeans into our temples. 
1843. Your opinions are not those 

which are held by the majority of 
Brahmans in this Presidencv ?-The 
Brahmans do not agree with these 
views, but they are in the books that 
the Brahmans study every day at 
home. Onr religion is taught by 
Brahmans themselves. 

18-U. ·who is your Guru ?-Rama
nuja Chariar and his successors. 

Mr. Stokes. 

1S4 5. Should the Unco\enanted 
Service be recruited from S atives of 
1 ndia or frnm :ill natural-born sub
jects of Her 1-.Injesty ?-From all 
naaual-born subjects of Tier ~Iajesty. 

1S4G. Slwuld it be by competition 
,-,r by nomination ?-I agree with 
Mr. K arasimha Aiyar, that one-third 
•..)f the nppointments should be by 
rn)rnotion, one-third by nomination, 
at11.l one-third by competition. That 
\\"OUlJ open the J udi('ial S~rtice to 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

the Bar · and in the interests of the ' . . service I would say that It IS 

bettPr that persons ac.quainted wi~h a 
locality should serve m that locality. 

184.7. If the existing Statutory 
Service is abolished,vouldyou give the 
pro~ortion of offices assigned to ~hat 
serv1ce to the Uncovenanted Serv1ce? 
-I would D'ive some to the Coveuant-. 
ed and oth~rs to the Uncovenanted 
Service. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1848. 'Vould you like to see all the 
District Judgeships thrown open to 
Natives of India who are not in the 
Covenanted Service ?-Not as the 
District J udgePhips are at present. 

1849~ ·You would separate the Cri
minal from the Civil Jurisdiction?
Yes 

1850. Assuming- that that ·can be 
done, do vou think it desir~ble to 
throw all "cl.vil judiC'ial work on the 
Native Judiciary ?-Yes; but the 
time has not yet come for entrusting 
Sessions or criminal work to Natives. 

185l. Do you not think it desir
able that the District Judge should 
be a European ?-Yes. 

1852. Would it be -better for ad
ministrative purposes ?-Sofar ascivil 
work is concerned, it would make no 
difference. 

1853. You are aware that a ·great 
deal of the work of a District Judge 
is not merely judicial. The ·supervi~ 
sion of M unsifs' Courts is part ot their 
duties. \Vould that supervision be as 
efficiently performed by a Native as by 
a European Judge ?-If that super
vision cannot be done by any one else 
than a. District Judge, I would say it 
would be more beneficial to the <'OUn· 

try that it should be done by a Euro:
pean. 

1854. Supposing the Natives. se
lected were equally as conscientious 
as Europeans, could that supervision 
still be more easily exercised by 
Europeans than by Natives ?-It 
would be more easily exercised by 
Europeans, but I hope that the tiwe 
will come when Natives will be able 
to do the work satisfactorily. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1855. Now and then you might 
find a Native who could do the work 
equally well ?-Yes. I s~e. no obj ec
tion to entrusting more CIVIl work to 
Natives. 

1856. You yourself are a ~Iunsif; 
would you feel more independence 
when servin()' under a Native or under 
a European° District JudCJ'e ?-That 
would depend upon the character of 
the gentleman placed over me. There 
are many Natives who could be trust
ed with powers of supervision. 

1857. Any to whvm you could 
with great confidence ]ook for sup
port ?-1 would prefer to have a Eu
ropean District Judge over me. 
'l1here are not m'lnV Natives to whom 
I could look with ;qual cor1fidence. 

1858. Whnt is your opinion with 
rPgard to criminal jurisdiction?
That it must for some time to come 
rest with Europeans. 

1859. Why ?-Because Native 
Judges are liable to be influenced 
by prejudices of class and caste. 

1860. :Might not that argument 
apply to them as Civil Judges also ?
Yes, but to a much less extent. In 
criminal cases liberty is affected and 
the evil would be much more serious 
and widespread. 

1861. What is yonr opinion of Na
tive Subordinate ~Iagistrates ?-I 
constantly hear complaints against 
them. 

1862. 'Vhatcomplaints ?-Regard
ing their honesty, but I do not know 
in how many cases they are true. I 
l1ave known one or two instances 
which were well-founded, but I cannot 
say from these instances that all the 
complaints are true. 

1863. Have you any landed pro
perty?-Yes, at a short distance from 
::1\Iadras, at Enaore. 

1864. You have bad a succession of 
good Tahsildat·s at Ennore ?-I have 
had nothing to do with Tahsildars 
there. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1865. You have no reason to com
plain of the dealinas of Tabsildars in 
connection withyo~r own land ?-No. 

1\fr. Ste u:art-continued. 

186o. Have any of your friends 
been troubled byTahsildars ?-Several 
of my friends have complained to me 
of the oppression by Tahsildars. 

1867. What kind of oppression ?
In the matter of paying for supplies 
and the occasional use by them of their 
J\fagisterial powers in making exac
tions. 

1868. Do you wish to express any 
views regarding pay and furlough ?
If reduction is necessary, there should 
be reduction in salaries over Rs. 1,v00. 
To what extent that reduction should 
be made, I leave it to the Commis
sion to decide. I would not under
take to fix it. As to the difference 
of pay between Europeans and N a
tives I think there are circumstances 
that justify a European getting more 
than a Native Civil Servant. But 
the difference ought to be given in 
the shape of some allowance. As to 
leave, those that wish to go to Eng
land w benefit their health, should 
have some privilege given to them. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1869. You are a Sanskrit scholar of 
some note ?-Yes, I have studied 
Sanskri~ and I have taught it. 

1870. Have you read the Vedas?
No. I have read the Vedantis and 
some Smritis. 

1871. Have you read that portion 
of Mr. l\.Iandlik's translation of· the 
l\layuka, where, referring to Hindu 
customs, he 10hows that Hindus, 
when they first came to the south of 
Indin, were in what was to them a 
foreign country, and that they were 
allowed to relax some of their caste 
rules to suit their altered circum
stances ?-No, I have not read the 
book. 

I~ 72. Why do so many Brahmans 
take to education ?-They belon()' to 

- 0 
a race renowned for their intellectual 
superiority, and that intellectual su
periority has all along been kept up. 

18 7:3. How are they able to take 
advantage ofthe «:>ducation now given 
and pay the fees ?-They command 
so much respect that other castes 
do no.t grudge them assistance if they 
need It. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

1874 Has that assistt'lnce been 
freely given?-Yes. 

187 5. To what extent do you tllink 
Brahman under-graduates receive as
sistance ?-I cannot say. 

187 6. Do other castes recEive the 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

same assistance in the matter of educa· 
tion ?-No, other castes would not 
receive assistance. It is one of the 
peculiarities of Brahmans to take rather 
than to give. Seeking alms is one 
of their recognised methods ot living. 
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..:.1 a ras. 

Sir Clwrles Turner. 

18ii. You are at present a Judge of 
the Small Came Court and were for;nerly 
one of the :\Iagistrates of the city of 
:Jladras, and before that you were a 
Subordinate Judge ?-Yes. . 

ISiS. \Yhen did you enter the Pubhc 
Sen-ice ?-ln lS55. 

1Si£l. As what ?-As a writer in 
the Enuineer's department, but my 
judicial 

0 

service c~:)lnmenc~d. in 1S5S. 
I was :first appomted Crvil Record
keeper, and in course of tin:e I became 
Sheristadar and then ~Iunsif and soon 
rose to be Principal Suclder Amin. I 
am also a )lember of the Board of Ex
aminers. 

Mr. Steu·art. 

1880. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natins to the Statutory 
Sen·ice approved ?-Xo. 

1881. On what grotmcls ?-Uncove
nantedsernmts say that the Stntute was 
framed in order to reward proved merit 
and ability in their ranks. And that 
the intention of the Statute has not been 
carried out. That is their ground of 
complaint. Other persons <-complain 
that the selection of candidates is not 
by competiton but by nomination. 

1882. The disapprobation then is 
chiefly with the moJe of selection ?
Yes. 

1883. Is any objection taken to the 
Statute itself?-Xo. 

1884. Do you think the definition of 
the term "Xative of India" sufficiently 
wide ?-It ought to include all natural
born subjects. 

1885. How would you propose to 
amend the rules in order to remove dis
satisfaction ?-In my opinion the 
Statt~te contemplated selection from 
the ~ncownnnted ~en-ice, and dissatis· 
factiOn has ari,:en because the intention 
of the Statute was not fnllv carried out. 

1886. \Y ould you not li.ke the Bar to 

:Mr. Ste u·a rt -continued. 

haxe u chance ?-Yes. 
1SSi. Suppose the Statutory Se1Tice 

is retained, would you insist that 
the young men selected for this sen-ice 
should go to England for training ?
Yes, if they had not had sufficient train
in 0" in the e ncoYena ted Sen-ice or at 

0 

the Bar. 
1S88. For how long ?-Two years. 
1S8£l. Have you knmYn any of the 

Statutory Chilians ?-Very few. 
1890. Are they men of a different 

class from those who usually enter the 
Uncovenanted Sen-ice ?-\Vith one im
portant exception, they are men -who 
would enter the Uncovenanted Sen·ice. 

1891. Is dissatisfaction felt at the 
existing system of recruitment for the 
CoYenanted Serrice by competition in 
England ?-I think there should be a 
competitive examination in India too. 
Dissatis£.'1ction is felt with the system of 
recruitment. 

1892. \Vhat changewouldyoumake? 
-I think there must be a chang-e so as 
to admit of young men in India 'Compet
ing here. 

1893. ""'" ouldyou keep to the present 
limit of age ?-I -would rather raise it to 
twenty-one or twenty-two years. 

1894. If the competition is confined to 
England, would you approve of giving 
scholarsh~ps or passage money to en
courage 1\atives to go there and com
pete ?-That depends upon the number 
that ':ou~d be selected to appear for 
e:s:amma non. 

1S95. Supposing the examination 
continues to be held in Eno·land onlr 

l:l <:::- • ' 
WOl~ l you ach-o~ate any change in the 
subJects of. exannnation or the marking 
of the subJects ?-I should not like to 
give an opinion on that subject. 

. 1896. Supposing your scheme of 
Simultaneous examinations is adopted, 
would you haYe the examinations itlen
tical ?-Y e::-;, 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. 

189 7. Would you hold the Indian ex· 
amina tion at one place or in different 
places ?-In Bombay. 

1898. Why ?-Because that is nearer 
to London, and is more central, and it 
would be expensive to have examina
tions in different Provinces. 

1899. Would you have one list for 
both examinations on which the suc
cessful candidates would be placed in 
order of merit or would you have 
separate lists for each examination?
I should have only one list. 

1900. Would you send the success
ful candidates at the Indian examina
tion to England for training ?-Yes. 

1901. For how long ?-Two years. 
1902. Do you know any Native 

Civilians who have entered the Cove-
nanted Service of this Presidency ?
yes. I knew one, Mr. Rutnavelu 
Chetty. He was a very able and effi
cient man. 

1903. "\Vould you recruit the Unco
venanted Service from Natives of India 
or from all natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty?-If the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice is thrown open to all Natives of 
India, I would throw this service open 
to all natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty. 

1904. How would you recruit for 
the posts of Tahsildars ?-From the 
ministerial and subordinate staff in the 
Revenue Department. 

1905. \Vould you adopt any other 
means of recruiting Tahsildars ?-It 
would be inadvisable to make any man 
a Tahsildar all at once. He must have 
had some Revenue experience. 

1906. ".,. ould you admit a B. A. on 
easier terms to the post ofTahsildar ?
Not unless he had passed the Revenue 
test and had had some experience. 

19 0 7. \\nat experience should a gra
duate have to enable him to perform the 
duties of a TahsilJar ?-A study of 
the Tievenue Regulations and Acts and 
the Board circ~uars, and he should 
have a good or a general knowledge of 
agriculture. 

1!108. How many years' actual depart
mental experience ?-That depends on 
the candidate's qualifications. Two years 
1-'hould suffice. 

H)0~). Dcsdes that you would have 
him russ all the usual tests?-Yes, all 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

the Revenue tests. It is always best to Vol. V. 
have men of some experience and Sec. II. 

Madras. acquainted with the work. For in-
stance, the head munshi in a Collector's M R Ry 
office is as good as any Tahsildar. He p: v: p0:,.. 
knows the work perfectly well. Such nuswami 
men could be made Deputy Tahsildars. Pillai. 

1910. How would you recruit Deputy 
Collectors ?-From Tahsildars. 

1911. Do you approve of the present 
system of appointing Munsifs from the 
Bar of the High Court and District 
Courts and the Ministerial Service ?
Yes. 

1912. And as to Subordinate Judg
es ?-I would recruit them from Mun
sifs and from efficient men at the High 
Court Bar. 

1913. Would you recruit from resi
dents of the Province only ?-I would 
give the preference to residents of the 
Province, because they know the habits 
and customs of the people best ; but 
I would not lay down any hard-and
fast rule to that effect. 

Mr. Ryland. 

1914. You consider as foreigners, 
Europeans who may be the sons of offi
cers who have performed very long 
and meritorious service in this coun. 
try ?-If they come under the definition 
of Europeans they must be so regarded. 

:Mr. White. 

1915. Is there anything to prevent 
a European resident in this country 
from acquiring a domicile here for his 
son ?-Nothing. 

1\Ir. Stewart. 

1916. Would you make any distinc
tion in the pay of a Statutory Civilian 
and that of a Covenanted Civilian ap
pointed to the same office ?-I think it 
would be impolitic to make any dis
tinction of the kind. 

1917. Do you consider the salary 
which is now given to a Statutory Civi
lian when he enters uponprobation (Rs. 
200) sufficient to maintain him ?-It is 
not sufficient to maintain his position. 
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Sir Clzades Turner. 

1918. Do vou think Natives would. 
Vol. V. .; ? S f 
S I T k ·good DI"strict Judo·es .- ome 0 ec. J.. ma e o . I 
.Madras. them would ; but that is a quest101; 
-- would leave Government to decide. 

XII. R Rpy There are some Native Judges who are 
P. V. on- . E 
nuS?vmni quite as efficient as 'm·ope~~s. . 

Pillai. 1919. \Vould they admlillster a dis-
trict as efficiently ?-They are all effi
cient as far as desk work goes .. J?ut e\:en 
if they were efficient for a~mmistrative 
work, they ·would pe-rhaps m other res
pects be disqualified for that work, for 
instance where physical fitness and 
courao-e were wanting. 

192'0. Do you think it desira?le. to 
have a European as J udo·e of a distnct 
f~r the sake of the support which !1is 
presence there giYes to the Native 
Judge ?-I do not think so. It would 
have been the case some ten or twenty 

N
. 

Years ao-o · as a class the ative 
0 ' 

Judges now command respect. 
1921. Very often it happens, does it 

not, that the European Judge suggests 
that there should not be too many men 
of one caste in the ministerial offices of 
the subordinate court ? Supposing the 
Judo-e considers thatthere are too many 
Brahmans in an office, if the Judge him
self were a Brahman, might he not 
hesitate to give directions in the 
matter ? -I do not think so. It rna y 
have been so before. 

1922. Do you think there are many 
Natives at present who could be made 
District Judges ?-Very few. 

1923. Do you think there are Natives 
who could take charo-e of a district ?-

o .. 
Not now. Perhaps in the rismg gener-
ation qualified men may be found. 

1924. Do you desire that Govern
ment should have the power of appoint
ing Natives as Collectors?-Yes. 

1925. Do youdesire that the Statute 
restricting certain posts to Covenanted 
Cidl Servants should be repealed, and 
the Government should have full 
power to put its servants where they 
think fit ·whether those servants have 
been recruited in England or in In
dia?-! would object to such unlimited 
power being giYen to Government. It 
would only Lrino- in inefficient men and 
there would b~ an opportunity for 
£1voritism and jobbery. 

1~26. You prefer to have some posts 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

kept for the service recruited in Eng
land ?-Yes, for the present. 

1927. You do not desire to see any 
alteration in that system ?-My wish is 
to have one seiTice but not called 
"Covenanted." 

1928. You consider there should be 
..,. "c· ·1 ~ · " one service ?-1' es, one IVI '-'erviCe 

as distinguished from the " ~Iilitary 
Service." 

1929. Do you think it would be desir
able to hand over the administration of 
this Presidency mainly to Natives, and 
that there should be a less number. of 
Europeans of the Covenanted Sernc.e 
here than there is now ?-Not at present. 

1930. Youwouldnotreducethenum
ber ?-No, but in some districts w h:re 
there are two Assistants, Head .Assist
ants Sub-Collectors, and Deputy Col
lect~rs, it may be possible to make 
a reduction. 

1931 Do you thinkthe~ta:ff of admi
nistrative officers is sufficient to super
-vise efficiently the work of the lower 
grades of the service in 1\I.adras? Do 
you think the .Co~ector hrmself. could 
go round the d1stnct and supernse. the 
work in every Taluk ?-Ther~ 1~ a 
sufficient staff; but the area of distncts 
in l\Iadras is so large that you cannot 
expec.t the Collector. to ?o such :work in 
addition to his multifurwus duties. 

1932. Do you think the European 
staff is quite sufficient for the pur
pose ?-If they do their duty. 

1933. ·what sort of persons are the 
Tahsildars under the present system?-
Good men, I belieYe, but there may be 
exceptions. As a body they are good. 

1934. Have you heard complaints 
ao-ainst them ?-Yes. 

0

1935. Of what nature ?-Somecom
pbints of inefficiency and bribery. 

1936. "\Vere those complaints well
grounded ?-Sometimes. 

1937. "\"\.,.hat sort of Magistrates do 
they make ?-The majority of them 
do better than many Magistrates who 
exercise higher jurisdiction. 

1938. "\Yho are the l\Iagistrates ex
ercising higher jurisdiction that you 
consider less efficient ?-I mean the 
Assistant and Deputy l\Iagistrates who 
are ne1dy appointed and invested 
'Yith the same powers. 
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1939. Are Taluk Sheristadars good 
Magistrates ?-I do not know much 
about them. It is only of late that 
Sheristadars have been invested with 
Magisterial powers. In many instances 
they do not exercise the power beyond 
remanding prisoners and adjourning 
cases during the absence of the Tahsil
dar. 

1940. Do you know anything about 
the Magisterial work of the districts? -
I know something of the work in 
districts where I have been. 

1941. Do you know that Sheristaclars 
exercise the jurisdiction of third class 
Magistrates ?-In some Taluks they do. 

1942. In all ?-I do not know. 
1943. Of how many years a()'o are 

you speaking ?-I am speakin()' of about 
eight or nine years ago. 

0 

1944. Since then have you had no 
di5trict experience ?-Not much. 

1945. You did not know that for 
many years the Sheristadars have had 
Magisterial powers ?-I knew they had, 
but I did not know with what 1\Iacis
terial powers they were invested. 

0 

· 1946. 'Vere you ever employed in o. 
Revenue office ?-Never. 

Mr. Stewct?'t. 

1947. Ifyou heard one hundred com
plaints from the people of the country 
about Tahsildars, huw many would you 
be disposed to believe ?-I cannot tell. 

Sir Charles Turne?'. 

1948. Did you ever enquire into 
any such cases ?-No. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1949. Knowing the character of the Vol. V. 
people and the frequency of the com- Sec. II. 
plaints, how many out of one hundred Madras .. 

complaints would you think true ?-I M -;-; 
am sorry I cannot give an answer. I have T. · v. ·Po~: 
myself heard very few complaints. nuswarni 

I Pillai. 1950. s not the Tahsilclar peculiarly 
liable to have false complaints made 
against him ?-Every public servant is 
liable. 

Sir Chct1'les Tun~er. 

1951. Do you think that Tahsil
dars are more liable to have false 
charges brought against them than 
other Native officials?-Yes. 

_1952. Do you think they are more 
liable than Munsifs ?-Yes, they are. 

1953. Have you heard as many com
plaints against Munsifs as against Tah
sildars ?-No. If I may give an opinion, 
I would say that complaints against the 
judicial department are fewer than 
those against the revenue department. 
In fact complaints against the judicial 
department are comparatively rare. 

1954. Which department contains 
the most highly educated men ?-The 
judicial. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1955. Do not the peculiar duties of 
the Tahsildar make him unpopular. 
Has he not to collect the Revenue for 
instance ?-They may, but I cannot 
say whether it is so or not. Mr. Ra
ghunath Rao was the tax-colJector 
in Madras, and I heard no complaints 
against him. 
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Examination of :JI. R. Ry. P. N. KAILAS.A...\AD :JIL"DALIYAR, of Chingleput. 

~Ir. Stezcart. 

Vol. V. 1956. You belong to the Chingle
Sec. II. put district?-Yes, I am a shrotriam
:Madras. dar in the Chingleput district. 

1957. Have you been in Government 
7\I. R. Ry. ? N 

P . .N. service . -..1. ever. 
Kail11sanai/. 19j8. \\nere were you educat
.Jfudali!lar. ed ?-At the Presidency College. 

1959. How is the Statutory Service 
looked upon by the people of :Madras?
With dissatisfaction. 

1960. On what grounds ?-The men 
appointed were not carefully selected. 

1961. You have no objection to the 
Statute itself, but to the rules by which 
selections are made ?-Yes. I object 
to the use that has been made of the 
Statute. 

1962. \Vhat change would you 
make ?-I would give appointments to 
men of proved merit and ability 
in the Uncovenanted Service. 

1963. Ifthepresentsystem is retain
ed, would you have the selected men go 
to England for a period of training ?
They should certainly be required to 
go to England. 

1964. Would vou admit into the ser
vice Natives o( Feudatory States ?
Yes. 

1965. Do you object to recruit
ment by competition in EnO"land ?-I 
have no objection to it. 

0 

1966. Do the people generally dis
approve of the system ?-Xo. 

19t:i7. Do you recommend any 
change ?-Ko. 

1968. Dou you think there should he 
competition in India ?-K o not in 
India. ' 
. 1969. \\~hat i.s your reason for object
mg to a sunultaneous examination in 
India ?-The candidates for the seiTice 
should go to En(J"land and forei(J"n coun
tri~~ and acquir~ merit, morality and 
abihty. 

1970· 'Yhat do you think about the 
age ?-I would raise the a(J"e from 
twenty to twenty-three years. 0 

:Jir. Stelcart-continued. 

19 7 I. \\..,. ould you alter the su hjects 
of the examination ?-Arabic, Persian, 
Sanskrit and other Native languages 
ought to be subjects of examination. 

1972. On what point did you 
volunteer especially to give e'7i
dence ?-I wish to point out that the 
combination of Revenue and Magisterial 
functions in the same officer is a cause 
of considerable inconvenience to the 
people. The Tahsildars, who are both 
Revenue and Magisterial officers, drag 
complainant~, defendants and witness
es from one place to another place, and 
unless the parties go round the Taluk 
they cannot get proper decisions. 

1973. You mean that in travelling 
about on their Revenue duties Tahsildars 
take cases with them, and compel wit
nesses and parties to move about with 
them ?-Not only that, but they will 
not give proper relief. It would not he 
right for me to state the facts more ex
plicitly. 

1974. \\~t do you mean?- I 
mean that if you want speedy justice 
you must pay for it. 

1975. Ha\e you any personal ex
perience of this ?-Yes. 

1976. You mean to say that a certain 
Tahsildar tried a case in which you 
were concerned and that you did not 
receive justice ?-Yes. 

19 7 7. And you think then, for many 
reasons, that :Magisterial should be 
separated from e:s:ecutive functions?
Yes. 

1978. And then?-Their ~Iag-isterial 
functions leave them no time for the 
efficient performance of their Revenue 
duties. Collectors of Revenue should 
not have :Magisterial powers. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1979. We are not here to enquire 
into the efficiency of the administra
tion e:s:cept in so far as it bears on 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

the most desirable methods of ob
taining officers for the Civil Service, 
and how a larger share of appointments 
in the Covenanted Service may be given 
to Natives, have you any opinion on 
these points ?-Except Councillors of 
Goverl)IDent, Members of the Board of 
Revenue, Chief Secretaries, Under
Secretaries, .Accountants-General, and 
Collectors, and perhaps also Civil 
Judges, all the other employments may 
be given to Natives. 

198 •. \Vhat is your shrotriam worth 
a year ?-Rs.l,700. 

19bl. Have you had any trouble 
about the \Vaste Land Rules ?-Yes. 

1982. Difficulties have arisen in Chin
gleput ?-Yes. 

19 8 3. The mirasidars did not pay re
venue for the whole of the land they 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

claimed as lying within their estates ?
Yes. 

Vol, V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

Mr. llulkar. :r-.r R . Ry. 
P.N. 

1984. \Vhat is your aO"e ?-Sixty- Kailasnna,z 
four. 0 

Mudaligar. 

1985. Have you any children at 
school now ?-My son failed in the 
F. A. examination. 

1986. How old 1s he ?-Twenty
four. 

· 1987. What doesitcosta fathernow 
to educate. his son up to B.A. ?-Until 
he passes the matriculation course, 
Rs. 20 per term. Afterwards the fees . 
increase for the F. A., B. A. and B. L. · 

. l 988. Was education cheaper in 
your days?-Yes. · 
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WITNESS XXX-5th February 1887. 

Examillation of R. BRA.J.~SON, Esq., Solicitor, Madras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. v. 1989. You are a solicitor of the 
Sec II. Madras High Court ?-Yes. 
Madras. And d 1 t __ 1990. you appearas a e ega e 

R. Branson, from the solicitors of that court ?-I 
Esq. do. 

19 91. I believe you were born in 
this Presidency ?-I was. 

1992. How long have you practised 
as a solicitor ?-Sillce April 1865. 

1993. On what point do you wish to 
give evidence ?-I am deputed to in
form the Commission of certaill resolu
tions which have been agreed to by the 
attornies and solicitors of the local 
High Court at a meetillg held by 
them on the 1st February. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1994. Are there any Nath·e attor
nies practisillg in Madras ?-Yes. 

1995. How many ?-I cannot give 
you the exact number, but I should say 
there is a larger number ofN ative than of 
English attornies, possibly there may 
be a dozen. \Vhen I say English attor
nies I mean Englishmen who have been 
admitted out here as well as attornies 
who were admitted ill England before 
they came out to practise here. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1996. How many attornies are there 
altogether ?-Between forty and fifty. 

1997 •. Do. the Native attornies pass 
an exammatwn ?-~ es · the examina-. ' twn prescribed by the rules of the 
High Court. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quhlton. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

examination. Formerly two officers of 
the Court were appoillted to examille 
articled clerks who presented them
selves for that purpose. They must 
also have served under articles. It used 
to be for a period of four years, but I 
believe in consequence of the Colonial 
Attornies Act the period has been ex
tended to :five years in India. All 
those who commenced service ill articles 
after the establishment of the High 
Court served for four years ill articles. 

1999. Do the attornies plead?-Yes,. 
on the Appellate Side of the High Court 
and in the Police and Small Cause 
Courts, and they are entitled to ap
pear in the District Courts. 

Mr. Stewart. 

2000. Do the a ttornies as a rule 
possess a fuir knowledge of the verna
cular ?-:Most of them do. 

2001. But do the European attornies 
possess that knowledge ?-I know that 
many of those who have come out from 
England have studied the vernaculars 
and are very fairly acquaillted with 
them. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2002. Do you think, speaking ge
nerally, that an attorney would obtain 
practice in :Madras unless he was ac
quaillted with the language ?-I do not 
think he would. There are some who 
do not know the language, and have 
to rely on illterpreters, which is not 
a very satisfactory way of conducting 
your busilless. 

Mr. Steu:art. 
1~98. D_oes .that differ from the plea

ders exammahon ?-Lately the exami- 2003. Do you think it would be for 
nation prescribed has been the pleaders~ the benefit of the Government and the 
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Mr. Steu:art-continued. 

public to appoint an attorney who does 
not possess a good knowledge of the 
vernacular to a post in the mufasal ?-I 
should see no great objection to it. 
l\Iost of the courts have interpreters 
tatached to them. In most of the 
courts I have practised in there were 
interpreters, but whether official inter
preters or not, I cannot s~y. 

:Mr. Nulkar. 

2004. At present a knowledge of one 
of the vernaculars is required from a can
didate for such an appointment, would 
you alter the rule in fa!or o! soli
citors ?-No, I wouldhave Itcontmued, 
and would require solicitors to pass in 
the vernaculars if they wish to take ser
vice in the judicial branch. I think it is 
necessary that a judge should know 
the language. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2005. "'\\,.. ould you have them pass by 
the hirrher standard ?-I would have 
them rass an examination to show that 
they possessed a colloquial knowledge 
of the vernacular. 

2006. Is it not sometimes the case 
that the Judges have to decide whether 
a written document is or is not genuine, 
and is it not also the case that a person 
is not expected to have a very accu
rate knowledrre of a written vernacular 
unless he ha~ passed the examination 
by the hirrher standard ?-I think such 
a person °would possess quite as much 
knowledrre of the language as a good 
mn.ny of the o~cials. w~o. are at. pre
sent employed m the JUdlcml serVice. 

200i. Is the English language often 
used in up-country courts now ?
I cannot give any opinion on that 
point because I hardly ever practise 
away from ~Iadras. In such courts 
as I have been Eng-lish has been the 
language used, ~ith one exception 
where the proceedings were carried 
on in Tamil. 

~008. 1 ou have practi:"ed sometimes 
in"thc district courts ?-Occasionally I 
ro've appt>ared before a district court. 

2009. 'y ould it, do you think, be de
sirable to abolish nil the Covenanted 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

District Civil Judgeships ?-I do not Vol. V. 
Seo. II. 

think it would Madras. 

2010. Why would you object to it? 
-Because I think the District Judges, R. Bramon, 
so far, at least, as I have been able to Esq. 
judge, are men who are quite equal to 
their work and are a good class of men 
to continue in that work. 

2011. Do you think .they exercise 
any influence over the subordinate 
judiciary?- I cannot tell. 

2012. Is there any other point on 
which you have evidence to offer?
None, except to suggest that the pub
lic service should be open to all Her 
Majesty's subjects equally. 

ANNEXURE. 

lst FebTuary 1887. 

PRESENT. 

R. Branson. 
W. Branson. 
H. King. 
J. Short. 

S._ Teagaroya Iyer. 
lti. Dunhill. 
E. Burton. 
R. Atkinson. 
W. :Morgan. 
Soobiah Chetty. 
lti. 0. Alasmgara. 
S. Biligiri. 
A. Champion. 
D. Grant. 

"RESOLVED that the existing ar
rangements meet the convenience of 
the public and should be contmued. 

"Proposed by Mr. Dunhill and 
seconded by Mr. Champion that Mr. 
Morgan·take the chair. 

"Proposed by Mr. Champion and se
conded by Mr. Biligiri, that the Chair
man be requested to write to the Secre
t.'l.ry of the Commission and inform 
him that the attornies are desirous of 
expressing their. v~ews U_POn cert~in 
public matters a:ffectmg their professiOn 
before the Commission, and to know if 
the Commission would hear any dele
gate from their body. 

Carried unanimously. 
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Annc.rure-continued. 

Vol. Y. "Proposed by :\Ir. \r. Branson and 
Sec. II. seconded by :Jir. King that the views 
M adr~s of the profession to be placed before 

B~ . the Commission shall be to the effect 
R. tan~o,,, l h . a· . I 1 h f tl bl" Esq. t 1at t e JU- 1c1a )ranc o 1e pu 1c 

· .. cin ne;cu re-continuctl. 

service, Covenanted as well as r ncove
nanted, throughout the countr\ be . ~ ' open to attormes equally with other 
branches of the legal profession. 

Passed unanimously.'' * * 
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WITNESS XXXI-5th February 1887. 

Examination of A. CHAMPION, Esq., Solicitor, Madras. 

· Sir Charles Turner. 

2013. You are a solicitor of the Mad
ras HiO'h Court ?-I am. 

2014'. Are you also a solicitor of the 
High Court of Justice in England ?
Yes. 

2015. And you served your articles 
in England ?-I did. 

2016. Do you appear here on your 
own behalf or as a delegate from the 
solicitors of :Madras ?-As a delegate 
from the solicitors of :Madras. 

2017. What point do you particularly 
wish to brin<Y before the Commission? 
-The question of opening up the judi
cial department of the public service 
to the legal profession including that 
branch of it which I represent. 

2018. How many years have you 
been in practice here ?-Nearly eighteen 
years. 

2019. And during that time I sup
pose the number of attornies has 
very considerably increased ?-The 
number of attornies who have passed 
the examination locally has ; but I do 
not think the number of English 
attornies has increased. 

2020. Has there been a large acces
sion of Native attornies ?-Yes. I 
do not think there was one Native 
attorney practising here when I :first 
came out, now there are several. 

2021. ''nat posts do you think 
attornies as a class would be eligible 
to fill ?-I think there are some who 
would be capable of filling any judicial 
post. I do not of course refer to the 
Hig-h Court Tiench. .._ 

Jlr. Stczcart. 

~l)22. 'Yhy not the High Court 
I~cnch also ?-There might, perhaps, 
he one or two who would make good 
J ut1,~es ewn there. 

" 
Sir Charles Turner. 

~0::!3. "-auld attornie::~ of ability 
think it worth theil· while to accept 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

subordinate judicial posts ?-An attor
ney in good practice would not perhaps 
c~re to accept a post low in the ser
VICe. 

2024. Subordinate Judges get from 
Rs. 500 to 800 a month ?-I think 
there are some attornies who would 
take that rate of salary, especially if 
there was any prospect of advance• 
ment. 

2025. Munsns get from Rs. 200 to 
500 ?--Some Native attornies would 
take that, and would I think be well fitted 
for the post. 

Mr. Stokes. 

2026. Is there anything to prevent 
Native attornies taking such posts even 
now?-I believe the High Court can a p
point them, but it has never yet done so. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2027. ·Have any Native attornies 
applied for :Munsifs' posts ?-Yes, my 
own articled clerk did. 

2028. Had he then served his arti
cles ?-Yes, he had been my managing 
clerk for over two years after serving 
his articles. 

2029. Are you aware of the class from 
which :Munsifs are appointed ?-Yes, 
V akils of the High Court and district 
courts and officers who have served 
for some years in ministerial posts in 
court. 

2030. Have they, so far as your ex
perience goes, made fairly competent 
Judcres ?-I think so. 

2031. Are attornies ever appointed 
to the Presidency Small Cause Court?
There has only been one such appoint
ment. An attorney has taken the 
Actin<Y Chief Clerkship of that Court. 

20S2. Is there anything to prevent 
their being ap1~ointed to the Small Cause 
Court ?-I belie,-e not. 

2033. Or to the Presidency 1\lagis-

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

A. Cham· 
pion, Esq. 



Vol. V. 
Sec, Il. 
Nad1·as. 

A. Glwm
pion, Esq. 
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Sir Clwrles Turner-contd. 

tracies ?-They have n~ver been. ap
pointed Presidency l\Iagistrates. 

2034. Are not such posts open . to 
them also ?-I do not know. I thmk 
the only appointments that have been 
held by attornies s~ce I c~me here, 
are the Assistant Rerr1strarsh1ps of the 
Hirrh Court the offic~ of Registrar on 
th~ Origm'al Side, and the Official 
Assigneeship, but these are scarcely 
judicial appointments. 

2035. Have you practised much in 
the mufusal ?-A good deal. 

2036. Do you know anything about 
the work of the District Judges of this 
Presidency ?-Merely as appearing be
fore them. 

203 7, Do they enjoy the complete 
confidence of the people ?-On the 
whole, they do. 

2038. Do you think that the pre
sence of a European Judge in a district 
is an advantage ?-A decided advan
tarre. 

0

2039. Why do you consider it so? 
-I think the Native community look 
up to the European Judge and have 
more confidence in his decisions. I 
have heard many Native suitors say 
that if they had a choice they would 
rather go before a European Judge. 

2040. Have you resided in the 
mufusal at all ?-No. 

:Mr. Ramasu·ami .1..liudaliyar. 

2041. Have you heard the same 
sentiments expressed by suitors in 
civil cases ?-Yes, both in civil and 
eriminal cases. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2042. Is there any other suggestion 
you would like to make ?-There is 
one other point I shoulJ like to men
tion, and that is that the joining to
gether of Revenue and Criminal Judi
cial work in the muf:'lsal is very often 
a source of extreme inconv<:mience to 
suitors and persons -n· ho have to 
attend before the l\I::wistmte or Assist-

11 • 0 ant 11lagistrate. 

20~3. All that we are appointed to do 
now Is to ta~e evidence on the question 
of the recrmtment of the public service. 
~We a;·e to report how the public service 
m tlus country can be best recruited 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

and of course, incidentally, we 
have to determine whether one method 
of selection or another has produced 
better results, but beyond that, we 
ourrht not to go. I will therefore ask 
yo~ to confine the information you may 
have to giYe us ~t present, a~ far as 
possible to the subJect of recruitment, 
and to the relative excellence of any 
system as it be.a~·s on that subjec~. 
The Native J ud1cmry are now nomi
nated by the High Court, are you 
satisfied with them ?-Yes. 

2044. Does that system give good re
sults ?-Yes. 

2045. Do you think better results 
could be produced by any other system ? 
-I think not, except that it might 
be an advantarre if the selections were 
generally made from the profession. I 
think it would raise the tone of the ser
vice, and I think that a man who has 
been trained as a lawyer is more likely 
to make a good Judge or l\Iagistrate 
than a ministerial officer of a court 
would be. 

2046. Is it not very desirable to 
have men at the head of offices attached 
to courts on whom you can thoroughly 
rely ?-Yes. 

204 7. Are not influences sometimes 
brourrht to bear, or attempted to be 
brought to bear on the ministerial offi
cers of the courts in order to impede the 
issue of process ?-Yes, I ha,~e fre
quently had to go direct to a Judge and 
complain. 

2048. Is it not most important that 
you should have, in the ministerial offi
ces of courts, men on whom you can 
thorouo·hly rely ?-Decidedly it is. 

2049: And do you not think you 
would promote that end by holding out 
to the ministerial officers of the courts 
who have passed the same test as mem
bers of the profession, a prospect of 
promotion to l\Iunsifships ?-I think it 
would be a great pity to check that 
natural ambition of a subordinate to 
rise to the hio·her grades of his service. 

0 • 

It is not the desire of the attormes 
here that any preference should be 
given to them. 

2050. You do not desire that ap
pointments in the judicial branch 
should be made exclusiYely fi'Om mem
bers of the profession ?-Decidedly 
not. 
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Mr. Stewart. 

2051. How many European solicitors 
in Madras are sufficiently well ac
quainted with vernacular languages 
to carry on a conversation with a Na
tive ?-If you mean by European soli
citors those who have come out from 
England to practise here, I think I am 
the o:nJ.y one who knows anything 
about the language. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2052. How many English solicitors 
are there here r-Three or four. 

Mr. Stewart. 

2053. 'Vould you require an attor
ney to undergo any vernacular test 
before appointing him to a District 
Judgeship ?-I should say it would be 
very desirable to do so. I have met 
a Judge, whose language was Tamil, 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

officiating in the Telugu count1~y and 
'vice versa, and I think that for ordinary 
purposes, except perhaps in a case of 
suspected forgery in a written docu
ment, a colloquial knowledge is infin
itely better than a mere book-know
ledge, because it is the colloquial 
language which is spoken in the Courts. 
But I certainly think that any profes
sional man, be he barrister, vakil or 
attorney, who desires to enter the judi
cial branch, should submit to any 
reasonable test, and should in no res
pect have any advantage given him over 
any other class of candidates for the 
same office. 

2054. What proportion do the attor
nies who have served their articles in 
England bear to the rest of the at
tornies here ?-Not more than one
fourth; perhaps not that. 

2054t. Have you anything else to 
add?-No. 

Vol. V. 
Soc. ll. 
Madras. 

A. C!tam-
2Jion, Esq. 
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·wiTNESS XXXII-5th February 1887. 

---
Examination of the Hon'ble T. RAMA RAo, n. A., B. L., Member of the 

Legislative Council ; Y akil, High Court, 1\iadras. 

Sir 0/tarles TuTne1-. 

Vol. V, 2055. You are a :Member of the 
Sec. II. Legislative Council of the Governor 
Madras. of this Presidency ? -Yes. 

The Hon'ble 2056 For how many years have you 
T. Rama been a vakil of the HiO'h Court of 

Rao. l\:ludras ?-Twenty. " 
2057. Where were vou educated?

In the Presidency Coilege before the 
University was establisl:.ed here. I 
have taken the degrees of B. A. and 
B.L. 

2058. You are a member of the 
Senate of the University ?-Yes. 

2059. And you have from time to 
time been Examiner in the law ex
aminations ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

2060. Is the present system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civili
ans to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Service, approved in this Presi
dency ?-If you mean by the genclral 
pu~l~c, I do not think they have any 
opmwn on the matter, but if you mean 
by the educated portion of ihe Native 
community, I do not think it is re
garded with favor. 

2061. What are the ()'rounds of dis
approb~tion _?-The dis~pprobation, I 
thmk, IS mamly directed aD"ainst the 
mode of selection. I do ~ot think 
there is anything in the Statute ex
cept the general definition of Natives 
of India that is objectionable. 

2062. How . wo~ld you propose to 
amend the. mode ot selection ?-I pro
pose that 1f the service is retained it 
should be recruited from (1) persons 
of proved merit and ability in the 
Uncovenanted . Service, ( 2) persons 
ff prove~ merit aud ability i:1 the 
e~a~ p~·ofessiou, and ( 3) by a system 

of hmited competition and nomina
tion. 

The Hon'ble l\lr. Quinton. 

2063. Do you mean by nomination 
from among persons who have passed 
a competitive examination ?-I mean 
that persons who are neither in the 
service nor in a profession, should send 
in their applications for admission to 
the service to a Board consisting of 
representative members of the com
munity, Native and European, who 
should be empowered to make selec~ 
tions from the names sent in to them, 
the selected candidates being required 
to pass a competitive examination for 
the appointments. 

Mr. Steu:a1·t. 

2064. Would all the competitors be 
young men ?-Yes. 

2065. Would yo':! leave auy room 
for men who had served with distinc
tion in important posts in Native 
States ?-I have not thought over 
that matter, but at present I see no 
objection to the appointment of such 
persons. 

nir. Stokes. 

2066. Having selected the men for 
the appointments, would you send 
them to England for training ?-I 
would not compel them to ao but 
facilities might be given to thgs~ who 
were willing to go. 

2067. \Voulcl yon increase the num
ber of appointments at present reserv
ed for the Statutory. Service ?-Yes, 
I would raise it to one-third of the 
whole number of Covenanted posts. 

Zllr. Nulkar. 

:!068. \Vhat is your objection to the 
pre~ent definition of the terw Natives 
o.f India ?-Under the present de£ni
t~on ~our ~l~ings a.re requisite, (1) 
buth m Bnt1sh Indm, (2) domicile in 
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Mr. 1\'"ulkar-continued. 

British India, (3) that the parents 
E>hould have been habitually resid
ing in British India, and (4) that 
such residence should not have 
been f0r temporary purposes only. 
I would not make birth in British 
India a necessary qualification. My 
definition of a Native of India would 
be any person having his domicile in 
British India or in aN ative Feudatory 
State in India and having parents 
habituallv resident here and not for 
temporary purposes only. The diffi
culty about birth is this :--Suppose 
a Eurasian goes to England and hap
pensto have a son born there, accord
ing to the present definition his son 
is not a Native of India. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2069. \\.,.hy would you exclude Eu
ropeans ?-I .would not exclude .Euro
peans if the1r parents were habitually 
resident here and they had them• 
selves become domiciled here. 

2070. '\Vhy would you have even 
tha.t restnction ?-Because non-domi
ciled Europeans have the Covenanted 
Service open to them. 

2071. But is it not open to Natives. 
also ?-Not as the Uncovenanted Ser
vice is open to them. 

2072. Is it not open to all Her Ma
jesty'ssubjects?-That is true in theo
ry but in practice a ~ ative finds it 
very difficult to enter It. 

207:). The reservation of certain 
posts fot the Covenanted Service. was 
not intended for the b~nefit of a smgle 
class, but for the benefit of the ser
vice ?-I admit that. 

!:!07 4. And if the disadvantages 
felt by Natives in entering it are 
minimised, do ~ou see any reason 
why all classes ;r Her .Majesty's sub
jects should not be admitted into the 
'statutory Sen-ice ?-~ ot, if they are 
ilt for it. 

2075. You say you would entrust 
the nomin~tion of candidates for this 
sen-ice tu a Boanl. \Ve have already 
m~Je several attempts in the U niver
sitv to constitute a Board to nominate 
t'X;rninrr~. Fir~t we had a Syndicate, 
then we k1.cl a Doarll elected by the Fel
lows to make non.~inntions from which 
the Snhl:c.l.b mi~ht select. Have . -

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

either of these Boards given general Vol. V. 
satistactirm ?-Not much. S9c. II. 

Madras. 
2076. Then whvdo you think that 

the nominations of a Board such as The Hon'ble 
you propose would give more sa tis- T. Rama 
faction than those which the Govern- Rao. 
ment might make ?-It entirely de-
pends upon the character of the 
persons constituting the Board. If 
they are persons who· have little or 
no knowledge of the people in the 
mufasal, they will be useless, but if 
they are persons who know something 
of the character of the people and are in 
a position to make independent enqui-
ries, the Board might have a good 
result · 

2077. '\Vas not the Board elected bv 
the Fellows of the University com
posed of gentlemen of whom some per
sonally knew all the gentlemen who 
might be deemed qualified to be Exa
miners in this Presidency?-Yes. 

2078. And yet it failed to give 
satisfaction ?-It was at any rate much 
better, and gave more satisfaction 
than the system which preceded it. 

2079. Did it not nominate almost. 
identicallv the same men that had been 
nominated by the Syndicate ?-Yes. 

2080. How do you propose to con
stitute your Board ?-I would ap
point persons to represent the Hin
dus, Mahomedans, Europeans and 
Eurasians. 

2081. Who is to appoint to the 
Board?-The Government. 

2082. Do you not think that if the 
nominations were made by a Board, 
very considerable solicitation would 
be used by the friends of young men 
to obtain nominations ?-That would 
depend entirely on the character of 
the persons forming the Board. 
· 2083. '\Vhy d0 you object to nomi
nation by Government ?-Govern
ment has not sufficient opportunities 
of judging the character of the candi 
dates. 

'fhe Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton. 

2084. Would it not be open to Go
vernment to consult the men whom 
it would nominate to the Board as 
to the character of candidates ?
Possibly it would but there is a 



Vol. V. 
Sec. H. 
:1\Iadms. 

The Hon'ble 
T, Rama 

Rao. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contcl. 

prevailing feeling that a great many 
of the appointments made by Govern
ment are the resalt of favoritism. 

~Ir. Stokes. 

2085. Do Natives of India labour 
under any, and what disadvantages 
-with regard to the present system of 
recruitment for the Covenanted Ser
vice ?-Natives of India labour under 
great disadvantages in regard to the 
present low limit of age, and in conse
quence of the religious scruples en
tertained by the higher class of Hin
dus. As regards this latter disad
vantage, it is quite true that these 
prejudices are di~appearing, still they 
are so deep-rooted that it will take a 
good many years yet before you will 
be able to induce parents belonging 
to the higher castes of Hindus to 
send their boys to England. 

2086. By what changes would you 
pro!JoSe to obviate these 1isadvan
tages ? -I would raise the age to twen
tv-three, and I would hold simulta
n-eous examinations in both countries. 

2087. Would you hold your Indian 
examination at more centres than one? 
-No, only at one centre. I am not 
particular as to the place. 

2088. Would it be a purely com
petitive examination ?-It ought to 
be so but for years to come it will be 
necessary to have a limited competi
tion. 

2089. In what way do vou propose 
to limit it ?-In the same way as I 
have suggested with regard to the Sta
tutory Service, that is to say, a Board 
to make the selections, and the nomi
nees to undergo a competitive test. 

2090. Would such a system be 
likely to satisfy the demands of the 
people of 1\Iadras ?-It miO"ht not. 
But I think the circumstanc~s of the 
country requ!r.e it .. Ot course a purely 
open competition IS the svstem which 
would best please the edu~ated portion 
of the community. 

2091. Would you insist on the suc
cessful candidates at the Indian ex:
aminqtion bein()' sent to Eno·land for 
~pecia_l training v?-No. I WOt~id leave 
1.t ,entirely to the option of the candi
a.ates, bu~ ~0 those who showed them
se!ves Wlll~ng to go, some facilities 
might be given. 

1\lr. Ramaszcami J.1Judaliyar. 

2092. You propose to reserve one
third of the entire number of appoint
ments for the Statutory Service and 
you say you vould have a competitive 
examination among the candidates for 
that service and also a competitive 
examination among the candidates for 
the Covenanted Service. Why would 
you have two sets of examinations ? 
-l\ly opinion is that people who have 
undergone the less severe examination 
for posts in the Statutory Service 
ought not to get the higher appoint
ments, which should be reserved for 
those only who have undergone the 
more severe examination for the Co
venanted Service. 

2093. The Statutory Service, then, 
would be a sort of intermediate ser
vice between the Covenanted on the 
one hand and the Uncovenanted on 
the other ?-Yes, :1nd a field for the 
promotion of men of distinguished 
service in the Uncovenanted Service 
and men of high birth and position; 
of those people in fact who complain 
that their claims are not recognized 
at present. 

209 :k Then you would only reserve 
one-third of the lower appointments 
in the Covenanted Service ?-Yes, I 
make a distinction however as reo-ards 
the judicial service, which, as at pr~sent 
constituted, does not give satisfaction. 
I would throw open all judicial ap
pointments to both Europeans and 
Natives, but, as regards Natives, 
I would confine the selection to per
sons who have proved their ability 
in the legal profession and to distin
guished members of th~ subordinate 
judiciary. 

2095. Would you recruit your Dis
trict Judges exciusively from those 
two classes ?-No. I would throw 
open these appointments to all. 

2096. \Vould you class the judicial 
appointments in the Statutory or the 
Covenanted Service ?-They would be 
classed among the Statutory appoint
ments. 

2097. So that in vour Statutorv 
Service you would h;ve some hicrhe~ 
appointments also ?-Yes, in ° the 
judicial department. 
. 2098. Then why would you have 
two competitive examinations ?-One 
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Mr. Ramasu:ami J.lfudaliyar-contd. 

would be of a higher standard than 
the other. 

2099. But why have an inferior 
examination ?-Because it would be 
unreasonable to P.xpect people who 
have distinguished themselves in the 
Uncovenanted Service or who have 
served. in the judicial branch for some 
time, to undergo an examination in 
order to become a District Judge. 

2100. But why not admit them to 
the Covenanted ranks direct ?-I 
should have no objection to its being 
done, provided GJvernment thought 
fit to thro~. open all posts in the tJo. 
venanted Service, such as Collector
ships and seats in the Board of Reve
nue, to Natives. 

2101. Do you wish Government to 
do so ?-That would greatly depend 
on political considerations. If the 
Govt'rnrnent threw open these ap
pointments t~ Natives, it would, 
in effect, be doing away with the 
distinction betw-een Covenanted and 
Uncovenanted. 

210:3. \Vouldyou admit Natives who 
had been unsuccessful in the Indian 
competition for the Civil Service to 
the higher Uncovenanted Service on 
the same footing as their European 
colle3gues ?-Yes. 

2103. Then why would vou have a 
Statutory Service recruit~d by com
petition ?-That wo'lld be for the 
younger men. 

Mr. 1Yulkar. 

.2104. You say you would have a 
limited competition among selected 
candidates for the Indian Civil Ser
vic(' ?-That is, the intending candi
date~ would send in their names to a 
Board, who would select such of them 
as they thought fit to appear in the 
competition. 

~10;). On what principle would the 
Bo[trd make their selections ?-They 
woulJ have regard to physical fitness, 
moral character, and social status. 

~lOG. Then you would apply tests to 
thec::mdidates who appeared at the In
lliJ.u exaruinatlcn which would not be 
a rrlicd to the same candidates if they 
cbo3c to appear nt the English exami-

Mr. Nulkar-continued. 

nation ?-Certainly. The circum· Vol. V. 
stances here are totally different from ~tacd~s: 
those of England. In England there __ 
is but one nation, here we have tribes TheHon'ble 
and nationalities, sects and castes; T. Rama 
we must adapt our system to our Rao. 
circumstances ; we cannot import the 
English syRtem into India. 

2107. But how do you justify this 
dis.tinction, having regard to the Acts 
of Parliament and the Queen's Pro
clamation ?-All I say is that Govern
ment must select the best servants it 
can, and in order to do this I would 
appoint a Board. 

2108. Would you exclude a man 
from appearing at the examination in 
India on grounds which would not de
bar him from competing in England?~ 
There is no law which says that per
sons who do not possess the confi .. 
dence and who do not command the 

. respect of the people, should be ap .. 
pointed to posts of dignity and res
ponsibility. Suppose out of charity I 
<Yive my coachman a few rupees every 
~onth in order that he may have his 
son educated, and suppose the man's 
son appears at the examination and 
succeeds and is appointed to one of the 
higher posts in the administration, 
what respect would he command from 
me. Take the case of some Zemindars, 
-a Zemindar gives a few rupees every 
month to his servant in order that 
he m!ly have his son educated. The 
young man goes to college and passes 
the Civil Service examination and is 
appointed Collector of the very dis
trict in which this Zemindar has his 
estate;. what respect would he com
mand? In a country where there are 
so many castes and social distinc
tions, we must look to the position 
which a man holds in .,ociety before 
we entrust him with high office. 

2109. Is any test of social fitness ap· 
plied to the students resorting to the 
educational institutions here ?-No; 
but education is a different thing 
from getting high appoint!llents in 
the public service. Every man has a 
right to be educated, but every man 
has not a right to hold the hi(l'her 
appointments in the public ser~ice, 
unless he commands a certain amount 
of respect in society, and unless the 
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:Mr. 1\,.ulkar--continuecl. 

Vol, v. Government and the people place 
8ec. n. confidence on him, 
M:tdras. 2110. Then you would disregard so-

Tl
-H 'bl cial distinctions when it is merely a 

Ie on e . . b I. "t 
T. Rama questiOn of educatwn, ut not wuen 1 

Rao. is a question of whether a man shall 
have the privilege of serdng his 
country?-Yes, and l think the prin
ciple is applied in every civilized 
country. 

Mr. Ramaswwni J.lludaliyar. 

2111. Cannot any man become a 
vakil of the High Court here?--Yes. 

2112. And if he distinguishes him
self may he not attain to a seat on the 
High Court Bench ?-Yes. 

2113. You would withdraw from 
the Unco\enanted Service one-third 
of the posts now allotted to that 
service and yet you would make no 
reservation as regards any of the ju
dicial posts ?-Quite so. 

2114. Then what posts do you re
serve for the Co"Venanted Service ?
They ha\e still the administrative 
appointments. 

2115. So that N atires would ha"Ve 
"Very little to encourage them to go to 
England to compete for the few posts 
resernd for that branch of the ser
vice ?-They might compete for tllem. 

2116. Would you disintegrate the 
Covenanted Service altoo-ether ?-o . 
That would certainly be the result. 

The Hon'ble hlr. Quinton. 

2117. You say yGu would not admi~ 
pure Europeans into the Statutory 
Service, because the Coven an ted Ser
"Vice is already reser"Ved for them ; why 
then would you ha"Ve a simultaneous 
examination in India for the Coven
ante~ Service ?-If the Statutory sys
tem IS to be done away with altoge
ther, then I would have a Civil Ser
vic~ e~.amination here foL' the people 
of lndn; but even if the Statutory 
Service be retained and enlarc-ed the . 0 , 

appomtments reserved for the Cove-
nanted Service bein(l" reduced I would 
s~ill have simuli~neous ~xamina
twn~ !n ~oth England and India so 
that . .Natives who wished to enter 
the h1g:Ler service may have an 00 _ 
portumty of doing so. ~ 

The Hon'ble ~1r. Quinton-contcl. 

2118. Tbat is to say your object in 
having an examination in India 
would be to admit men who micrht 
afterwards prove themselves elig-{ble 
for the higher appointments?-Yes. 

2119. \\'"hy would you encourage 
men to go to England? -Becam;e 
it is generally supposed that a few 
years' stay in England wuuld give 
them greater firmness and decision 
of character, and it would also en
able them to see more of the adminis
tration as it is carriP.d on in England 
than they would be able to do in 
India. 

2120. And you think they would 
thereby become more efficient public 
servants ?-Yes. 

2121. So that under vour scheme we 
should have a competitive examin!l
tion in India in order to brino- in less 

~ 

efficient men than we should o%er-
wise get ?-Not less efficient, though 
no doubt the men who went to Eng
land would get a better political edu
cation. 

2122. Have you ever resided else· 
where than in :Madras ?-No. 

2123. Would you have pro"Vincial 
competitions or only a sino-le compe
tition for all India ?-I w~uld lla\e 
one competition for all India. 

2124. In that case wiaht not one 
• 0 

Provmce have greater advantages 
than another ?-It might be so. But 
that would be the result of every 
open competition. 

2125. Is it desirable that the resi· 
dents of any one Province should 
preponderate in the public ser
vice ?-The object of the Govern
ment is to get the most efficient men, 
and we 0ugbt not to allow that prin
ciple to be lost sight of in a desire 

. to favor a more backward class. 
Moreover, by having a competition 
open to all a stimulus would be 
given to the backward Province. 

2126. By most efficient,do you mean 
highly educated?-Yes. 

2127. Does it follow that a hi~bly 
educated l\ladrasi would make a more 
efficient Deputy Commissioner in 
the Punjab than a less highly edu
~ated Punjabi ?-He might be a 
hrtle wanting in experience at first, 
but by undergoing a period of pro-
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bation before ~ppointment, he might 
be made efficient. 
, 2128. Who are the classes that 
most. freely resort to the school::; 
here ?-Brahmans. 

2129. Do Sudras take much to 
education ?-They do. 
: 2130: Are boys in the schools here 
differently treated according to their 
caste ?-No.-
~ 2131. . Do they all ~::it together on 
the same benches without regard to 
caste distinctions ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2132. Do yo·u personally entertain 
any feeling of reluctance to going to 
England ?-Personally I do not enter
tain any such feeling. 

2133. On what is the feeling 
founded ?-On some idea originated 
in the old Hindu Shastras, that if a 
person takes a sea voyage he loses 4is 
caste. 
· 2134. Do the Shastras say so in so 
many words ?-Yes. 
: 2135. Where ?-1 am not prepared 
to give tho text, but that is the opinion-. 
A man cannot take his meals on 
board a steamer. 
. 2136. Is that also said in so many 
words ?-That is the prevailing opi
nion. 

2137. Could you furnish us with 
the text ?-I will try and do so. 
· 2138. We have heard that there are 
certain arrangements respecting food 
which it would be difficult, but appa
rently not impossible to make on 
board ship or in a foreign country?-! 
l1ave heard orthodox Brahmans say 
that the very idea of going to sea was 
repugnant to them. 

'2139. 'Vere these orthodox Brah
mans well read in the Shastras ?
Yes. 

2140. 'Vill you ask them to favor 
us with the text of the prohibition ?
Yes. 

2l.U. Do they not go by sea from 
:\ladras to Vizagapatam and some
time" io Calcutta ?-Not very ortho
~11.1X Brahmans. Sudras do go by sea 
"hen they Cl'O to Viza(l'apatam but 

• 0 0 ' 

that i:3 a journey which can be finish· 

. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

ed. in a day or two, so that they need Vol. V. 
not eat anything at all. · · Sec. II. 

:MaL~ras. 
· 2142. The journey from Madras to 
Calcutta occupies two or three days, The Hon'ble 
do Hindus who undertake that JOUr· '1:. Rama 
ney eat nothing the whole way? Rao, 
-Orthodox Brabmans do not. I have 
done it my self. · 

2143. Is it not a fact that now-a; 
days very ·many. Brahmans .in the 
highest castes do not observe caste 
rules with the same strictness as for.: 
merly ?-Certainly. · .' . · ·· 

2144. Even in the matter of eatin<Y 
an~ drinking. ?-:-~hey may do thes~ 
things in private, but I do not think 
they can do them in public: · .· ·
. 2145. Does it not appear to you that 
the men who in private break caste 
rules and are afniid to do so in. public, 
are quite unfit for high office~ ·For 
instance where a capital. sent~nce 'lias 
to be passed, do you think that· men 
who are so particular about . caste 
rules in respect to eating and drink~ 
ing would be periectly. ~ninfluenced 
l>y the stronger caste rule against the 
shedding of blood p_:.'f~ere is the 
law and we must administer it. 

2146. Are there not also old.relig_i
ous rules which are· binding <?U the 
Sudras ?-Yes . 

214 7. There is a rule, for instance, 
which requires that they ·.should 
pe1jure themselves to save. a Erah
man ?-Yes. 

2148. Those rules bave long been 
more honored in the breach than in the 
observance I believe ?_:_Yes. 

2149. Do you not think that in 
a very short time this reluctance .to 
going to England will have been over
come ?-No doubt it will. 

2150. Have not several men been 
to England . from this Presidency.? 
-:Many have. 

2151. Have not sE>veral Rajas and 
Zemindars been to England ?-Not any 
from southern India. 

~152. You say that in this part· of 
the country great consideration must 
always be pa1d to high birth ?-I did 
not say great consideration, but some 
consideration. 

2153. Do you know the history of 
the founder of the T1ppu dynasty 
in ~I ysore ?-Yes. 
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Vol. v. 2154. You Will admit that notwith
St>c. II. standing a humble origi? men. have 
lllatlras. attained to great power Ill Judi~?-

, No doubt there are a few exceptiOns, 
The Bon ble 

T. Rama but very few. . . 
Rao. 2155. Do you mean by lugh birth 

that the candidates should be re
quired to possess good lJtanners ?
That is not all. 

215G. You deem it desirable that 
they should have an English educa
tion ?-Yes. 

2157. Have you seen any of the 
Natives who have been to England 
and returned ?-Yes. 

2158. Do you think they have de
rived considerable benefit from their 
stay in England ?-Not on the whole, 
according to my experience. 

2159. Do you think that very much 
of the advancement made by India. 
within the last eighty years has been 
due to the introduction of English 
institutions ?-No doubt. The objec
jection I have is to sending young men 
to England without any control over 
them ann with money in their hands. 
Such men are more likely to acquire 
vices than virtues. 

2160. You are pE:rhaps aware that 
there is a society in England the object 
of which is to take charge of young 
boys. I believe you yourself are a 
member of that society 1-Yes, but 
notwithstanding the existence of this 
society, it is the case that most of 
those who have been to England and 
returned, whom I have known, were 
nvt very much improved. I am speak
ing of course of young men. 

2161. Would it be possibleforln
dian parents to make arrangements in 
:England for the proper supervision of 
their sons during their residence there? 
-If that could be done I should have 
no objection to their g')ing, except on 
the ground of expense. 

2162. Is not one of the complaints 
made against our existino- system of 
recruitment for the Gov~rnment ser
vice this, that there is very little sym
pathy between the governors and the 
governed ?-That is so. People seem 
to t_hink that the men who came from 
Haileyb?ry College had greater sym
pathy With the N ati.ves than the men 
wh~ are brought out from England 
unaer the present system. 

Sir Clwrles Turner-contd. 

2163. Do you share that opinion? 
-I am not in a position to judge. 

2164. Do you not think that this 
want of sympathy which is complained 
of is due verv much to the fact that the 
most educa{ed Natives have not had 
precisely the same education as the 
English Covenanted Civilian has oad; 
and is it not also due to the difference 
in their respective habits ?-The dif
ference of habits has no doubt a great 
deal to do with it. 

2165. Has not the difference in edu
cation also something to do with it? 
For instance, do you not think that 
educated Englishmen find very few 
educated Natives outside the J'resi· 
dency towns with whom they can dis
cuss subjects of general interest ?
The question is rather whether, when 
they do find Natives of that stamp, they 
show a kindly feeling towards them. 

2166. Do you think thPy do ?-So 
fa~ as my experience of Europeans in 
Madras goes, they treat us very kindly, 
and we are very friendly together, 
but there is a complaint in some 
quarters of a different state of things. 

2167. Would not a common educa
tion in England very much increase 
the number of interests which Eng· 
lishmen and their Native confreres in 
the service have in common ?-Yes. 

2168. Do you not think that in 
order to produce that concurrence of 
eftort which is so essential to good ad
ministration, the English and Native 
Civilians should have, as far as pos
sible, identical habits of thought?
Yes, but that can be acquired in India. 
· 2169. At what institution in India. 
do you think such a training can be ob· 
tained as is obtainable in an En· 
lish public school ?-At present we 
have no such institution. 

2170. Do you think it necessary that 
Government should continue to enlist 
gentlemen from England for om edu· 
cational service here ?-Yes, for the 
higher branches of that service. 

2171. 'Vhy in the higher branches? 
-Because the presence of English
men in the higher branches of the 
service gives a kind of stimulus to 
Natives. I say tbat even in the Civil 
Service it is necessary that the 
higher oHices should be held by En
glishmen for many years to come. 
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2172. Do you not think that the 
dParce in which you will be able tore
rlu~e the number ofEoglishmen in the 
hiaher service will be precisely in the 
degree that you are a He .. to educate 
Natives in the best habits and ways 
of thinkina of En<Ylishmen ?-Yes. 

2173. Wouldnotthatobject be best 
served by O'etting Natives to study in 
England ?~If the religious prejudi
ces can be overcome. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

217 4. How would you recruit 
for the Uncovenanted Service ?-1 
would divide that service into two 
branches, the higher and lower U nco
venanted Services. The lower service 
I would restrict to Natives of India 
and the higher should be open to all 
Her :Majesty's subjects, through com
petition and nomination. 

2175. Where would you draw the 
line between the higher and lower 
services ?-The lower service should 
include all posts the pay of which is 
below Rs. 100 a month, and the high
er branch all posts carrying a higher 
salary than Rs. 100. 

2176. Would you allow men to rise 
from the lower to the higher service ? 
-No 

2177. Should;the recruitment be by 
competition or nomination or by both 
combined ?-By both systems com
bined. 

2178. For all classes of offices?
Yes. 

2179. Should it be made provinci
ally ?-As far as possible, but I would 
have no hard-and-fa~t rule to that 
efi'ect. 

2180. If the Statutory Service is 
n bolished should the proportion of 
offices assigned to that service be 
allotted to the Uncovenanted Service? 
-Certainly. 

Sir Clwrles Turner. 

2181. Do you think the system by 
which ~Iunsifs andSubordinateJudges 
are recruited at present issatisfatory ? 
-~Inch more so than the system 
which was in vogue ten years ago. 

~182. Do you think it is the best 
~vstem we could have?-Yes. 
" 2183. You would not appoint to 

those offices by competition, for in-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

stance ?-I would retain the existing Vol. V. 
syst:m of norui nation from among ~e:dr~~: 
q uahfied persons. . _ 

2183l. Would you have competition The Hon'ble 
for Deputy Collectorships ?-Deputy T. Rama 
Collectorships would. be included in Bao. 
the higher branch of the service and 
would be recruited by nomination and 
competition. . 

2184. Would you have competition 
forTahsildars?-Yes, among nominees. 

2185. Is it not the case that Tah
sildars should possess very consider· 
able experience of practical work ?
Yes. I would have the men selected 
by competition and nomination, and 
would then require them to undergo 
a certain probation in order to learn 
the work. 

2186. And where would the select
ed men undergo their probation for 
Tahsildarships 1-In the Revenue de
partment in a Collector's office. 
. 2187. Would rnere office work be 
sufficient; would it not be necessary 
that they should go out into the fields 
and acquire experience of the actual 
working of the tahsil ?-The system 
at present applied to young Civilians 
might be applied to them also. 

2188. Would you have them serve 
their period of probation in a lower 
grade than that of Tahsildar ?-Yes. · 

2189. I believe you have a son who 
is a Statutory Civilian ?-Yes, he en .. 
tered by competition. He had to un
dergo a preliminary examination with 
eighteen or nineteen other candi
dates, of whom some ten were selected 
including himself, and ~ubjected to a 
most difficult examination, the selec
tions being made out of the first five 
who passed. 

?.190. Have you any views to bring 
forward on the subject of pay and fur
lough ?-Yes. I woulJ suggest that 
the pay now given to the Statutory 
Civilian should be made more propor
tionate to their status in the service. 

2191. What pay would you give 
them ?-About 7 5 per cent of the 
Covenanted Civilians' pay. 

Mr. Ramasu:ami J.lfudali'yar. 

?192. Does your son find the ini
tial pay of a Statutory Civilian 
sufficient for his needs as a mem· 
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Vol. v. her of that service ?-Not at ~n suffi
s~c. II. cient. I have to supplement his salary 
Madras. with Rs. 200 a month out of rny own 

The Hon'ble income. 
J.',.Rama 

Rao. }Ir. Stczcart. 

2193. Has he a large family to 
~aintain ?-.t\ o, only himselt and his 
. wife'. · 

.Sir Charles Turner. 

2194 .. Is there any other point on 
which yo.u would wish ·to give evi
dence ?-I have simply to sugg<'st 
,that the higher posts in the judicial 
.branch ,of. the service should be open 
to members of the Bar. 
- 2i95. ·Is it de!'irable that District 
·Judges should continue to be appointed 
from Covenanted Civilians ?-I would 
have the question put to the Cove
nanted Civilian on joining-, whether 
he intended to adopt the Revenue or 
Judicial 'line, and if he elected to 
join the judicial, I would have him 
undergo a judicial training. 

2196. Have not some of our very 
'best executive officers made the best 
District Judges ? -Yes. . 
'. 2197. And is not a thorough know
ledge of the executive administration 
of the country of immense advantage 
to a Judge ?-Yes, but at the same 
time he should have a knowledge of 
law. 

2198. Do not our Covenanted 
Civilians almost from the first day 
that they enter on their duties, com
mence :Magisterial work ?-Yes. 

· 2199. So that they have tlle oppor· 
tunity of making themselves familiar 
with the law of Evidence?-Yes. 
· 2199:!. Do they not also perform a 
considerable amount of judicial work 
in the Revenue Department ?-Yes 
in disposing of summary suits and i~ 
conducting Enquiries. 

2200. Are you a\Yare that Sir Henry 
Maine reported very favorably of 
the results of the leO'al tra.inin(p in 
E 0 ~ 

ngland which Civilians uuderoo 
before they come to this countr/? 
-:-I was not aware of that. 
· 2201. Two years after a Civilian 
c~mes to this country he is invested 
With the full powers of a .MaO'istrate 

;:::, ' 

. Sir Charles Tarucr-contcl. 

is he not ?-Yes, after passing depart
mental exll.minations. 

2202. Is not the work of a Euro
pean .Magistrate generally done satis
factorily ?-His criminal work is. 

2203. In the administration of civil 
law he would have the knowledg-e of 
the law of Evidence which he ac
quired as a Criminal Judge ?-Yes . 

220-t; And would possess a know· 
ledge of the same Codes which 11~ 
worked as a )lagistr~te ?-Yes. 

· 2205. And the same Revenue re
gulations and orders which he has al-
ready administered ?-Yes. · 

2206. Then there are only the Codes 
relating to civil proceclnr~ and spe
cial branches of bw which he would 
have to study as a Civil Judg-e ?
Yes, but they include a great deal. 

2207. Do you think a Barrister 
Judge fresh from England would 
have any greater kno\vledge of the 
duties of a judge ?-PerLaps not, but 
then I do not advocate the appoillt
ment of European Barristers fresh 
from England~ 

2208. Has not a European Judge 
in a district great influence for good 
or for evil ?-Yes, and in most cases 
for good. . 

2209. Do you think the Native su
bordinate judiciary would have the 
same independence of judgment if 
they had not. a Europeln Judge super
vising their work from time to time ? 
-I do not think they derive much 
independe11ce from the presence of a 
European Judge. 

2210. In the case of a suit n~ainst 
a.Collector, dv you think a Native 
Subordinate Judge would do his duty 
with greater confidence if he kne\V 
that he hall a European J uclge at 
the head of the department in the 
district ?-As the judicial depart• 
ment is now constituted, I think our 
peuple have confidence in themselves 
and do their work without fear or 
favor. 

2211. Is it not very irnrortant that 
the Civil Judge3 of the lligh Court 
should be fully acquainted with tho 
Revoou0 administration of the coun
try ?-Yes. 

2212. Would you not lose the ad
Vlntage of that special knowledge it 
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you compelled the Civil Judge at an 
early stage of bis career to select the 
judicial department ?-He might 
select the judicial department and 
still underg-o a training as an Assist
ant Collector, and as soon as he had 
passed the departmental examin
ations :and become a Head Assistant, 
he might be made a District Judge. 

2213. Do you not think that, if 
such a system were introduced, all 
the best men in the Civil Service would 
select the Executive line, because the 
higher posts would then be open to 
them ?-No doubt, but even so I do 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

not think the judicial line would Vol. V. 
Sucrer. Sec. II. 

w Madras. 
2214. Under such a system would 

not the prizes of the service be more The Hon'ble 
numerous and hiaher in the Ex:ecu- T. Rama 
tive than in the J ~dicialline ? -Yes. Rao. 

2215. And would not the rt1sult of 
that be ordinarilv to attract the best 
men to the ExeC'utive lin6l ?-That is 
the case even now. Most men prefer 
a Collectorship to a District Judge
ship. 

2216. Is there any other point on 
which you wish to give evidence ?
No. 
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WITNESS XXXIII-5th February 1887. 

Examination of J\I. R. Ry. V. BASHYA..\I AIYAXGAR, n. A., n. L., Vakil 
and Junior Professor of Law, Presidency College, }.Iadras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. V. 2217. YouareB. A. andB. L.ofthe 
Sec. II. Madras University and a vakil of the 
Madras. J\fadras High Court in large practice ? 

M. R. Ry. -Yes. 
v. Bashyam 2218. How long have you been a 
Azyangar, vakil ?-Fourteen years. 

2219. You are also Junior Professor 
of Law in the Presidency College, 
and a Fellow of the University re
presenting the legal faculty in the Syn
dicate ? - Yes, and I have also been an 
Exami.ller in many of the Degree 
examinations in law. After taking 
my B. A. degree I entered the public 
service in the lnam Commission de
partment, then I joined the Registra
tion department, holding the offices 
of Sub-Registrar and Special District 
Registrar at Tanjore for about six years. 
During that time it was part of my 
duty to go on tour and supervise the 
registration work of the Tahsildars. 
Subsequently I resiO"ned Government 
employment and join~d the Bar. · 

?2~0. ITs t?e existing system of ap
pornting Natrves as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved? If it is not, 
what are t~e srounds of dis approbation ? 
--:;-T.he ex1strng system of appointing 
Natives as Statutory Civilians is re
g:arcled with disfavor by educated Na
tives. The Statute was passed in the 
r.ear 1870, and the preamble to sec
t~Ol~ 6 of the Statute raised hopes that 
Natives of proved merit and abilitv 
":ho distinguished themseh·es in th~ 
lJ~covenanted Service, would be ap
})ornted to posts resen·ed for the Cove
nanted Ci:ril SeiTice. But unfortunately 
the e~actrng pmi of the section did 
~ot grve effect to the object declared 
m the pr8amble ; and the rules framed 
under sestion 6 came into operation 
ab?ut IS,~ r.nd caused great disap
pomtment, lllasmuch as they vuiual
ly created a special and inferior brunch 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

of the Civ-il Service and did not ensure 
the appointment of Katives of proved 
merit and ability. The persons 
nominated had to begin as Assistant 
Collectors, and under such a system, 
persons who distinguished them
selves in the U ncoYenanted Service 
or in the legal profession, the very 
class of people contemplated by the 
Statute, were practically shut out from 
the Statutory Civil Sen·ice. The 
appointment of such persons would 
strengthen the Civil Service, and they 
would command the esteem and respect 
of the Covenanted Civ-ilians; but the 
importation into that sen·ice of young 
men, howe,·er estimable they rna y be, 
who have yet to prove their merit and 
ability, can only tend to weaken that 
service and thus create a separate and 
inferior branch of the service. There 
is no reason to believe that they rna y 
not turn out as good as the majority 
of the Uncovenanted servants in the 
higher gTades of that service, and proba
bly some of them may also distinguish 
themseh·es as much as some of the 
members of the Uncovenanted service 
have clone. But the average Statutory 
Civilian under the existing system is by 
no means likely to be equal to the aver
age Covenanted Civilian, and will be 
decidedly inferior to a distu1guished 
member of the Uncovenanted Sen·ice 
or of the legal profession. The principal 
feature of the :::;tututory system which, 
more than anythu1g else, has caused 
great dissatisfaction among educated 
Natives in general, is the undue iluport
ance which it is supposed is attached by 
Government, u1 the selection of candid
ates, to the high bu·th of the candidate 
or the influential position of his family. 
The great majority of the educated N a
tives who, within the last twenty years, 
have distinguished themseh·es most in 
the public service and have attained to 
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the highest official positions both in the 
Birtish Service and in Native States, 
were born of very humble parents, and 
had no pedigree to boast of ; and it will 
certainly be a retrograde step and one 
calculated to create widespread discon
tent amonD' educated Natives to inaugu
rate a syst~m of official patronage in fa
vor of aristocratic families and thus shut 
out fair competition on the score of me
rit and ability. Distinction founded on 
race, religion or birth should in no de
gree reQ"U]_ate any scheme for the recruit
ment ot the public service. An educated 
Native, whether a Hindu or :Mahomed
an, is seldom, if ever, actuated in the 
discharge of his public duties by sec
tarian or class bias and prejudices. 
The effect of English education in this 
respect has been marvellous. 

2221. Are the defects of the existing 
system susceptible of remedy ? If the 
provisions of the Statute 33 Vic. cap. 
3, section 6, are not repealed nor sub
stantially amended so as to take away 
the powers conferred on the Local Ad
ministrations, should they be amended 
in respect of the description of persons 
on whose behalf such powers may be 
exercised or in respect of the sanction 
required for appointments made there
under ?-I would recommend the entire 
abrogation of the rules, and the amend
ment of the Statute by providing, in 
the enacting part of section 6, that 
the person to be appointed shall be one 
whose merit and ability. has been 
proved in the Uncovenanted Service or 
in the legal profession, and that the 
appointment should be made by the 
Local Government with the sanction of 
the Governor-General in Council, and 
by_ omitting that portion of the section 
which relates to the framing of rules. 
There should be no such separate 
t:crvi.ce as the Statutory Civil Service; 
and the person to be appointed under the 
~tatute, should as a general rule, be ap
pointed to some one of the higher 
otli.ces in the Civil Service. No pro
portion of Covenanted appointments 
~honld be reserved to be filled up under 
tl:e ~tatnte. 

I woul,l substantially retain the pre
R·nt Statutory definition of "Xatives of 
lr~~~ia," o_mitting h?wever that portion 
ot 1t wlnch prescnbes that the person 
~houlJ have been born in India; it is 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

sufficient if the parents were habitually ~ cl. ri· 
resident in India and not established. :M~~ras: 
there for temporary purposes only. I 
do not consider that there is any neces- 1\I. R. Ry. 
sity for widening the definition, for un- v. Bashyam 
der section 3 of 24 and 25 Victoria cap •. A.iyangar. 

54, any person who has been residing 
for not less than seven years in India, 
though not a Native of India, may be ap-
pointed to a Covenanted post, subject to 
the conditions prescribed by that section 
and section 4 of that Statute. If per-
sons who have distinguished themselves 
in the Uncovenanted Service or in the 
legal profession are to be appointed to 
the Civil Service, they need not be re-
quired to proceed to England for train-
ing, nor need they be specially encour,. 
aged to go to England. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

2222. Would you include subjects of 
Native States in the definition of Natives 
of India ?-Under my scheme the 
subjects of a Native State in alliance 
with Her Majesty, who are members 
of the Uncovenanted Service, would be 
eligible for appointment to this service ; 
and, under sections 3 and 4 of the ear
lier Statute, even a pure European is 
eligible for the service, provided he 
fulfils the conditions imposed by the 
Statute, and his appointment is ap
proved by the Secretary of State. 
Therefore I see no reason for including 
subjects of Native States or Europeans 
in the definition given in 33 Vic. cap. 3, 
sec. 6. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2223. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ? Should 
any, and, if any, what change be made 
in that system ?-No dissatisfaction is 
felt with the existing system of recruit
ment for the Covenanted Civil Service .so 
far as it goes, but there is a great desire 
that Natives of decided merit and abili
ty should be afforded greater facilities 
for competing for the Civil Service with 
Europeans. Under the existing sys
tem Natives of India have to go to 
England to compete for the Civil Ser
vice, and thus they are practically shut 
out from the competition, especially 
since the alteration in the limit of age. 
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Vol. V. The chances of success in a compe
E-ec. II. titive examination being much less 
Madras. ·than in a pass examination, Nati\es 

11. R. Ry. can hardly be expected to go to Eng
JT. Bashyam land in order ~o compete, ~o _say 
.Ai!langar. nothinD" of their caste preJudices 

and r~strictions, and the enormous 
amount of expenditure they have 
to incur. The establishment of scholar
ships and allowance of passage money ; 
the alteration in the limit of age ; 
the addition of any particular sub
ject to the subjects of examination, or 
the alteration of the maxima marks 
obtainable in certain subjects will hard
ly induce any appreciable number of 
Natives to proceed to England to com
pete for the Civil Service. They will 
be placed on a footing of equality with 
the Europeans in competing for the Civil 
Service only if the competitive exa
mination is held simultaneously in 
England and in India. If the exa
mination is so held in India, it should 
certainly be identical with that held in 
England, and it need not be held at 
more than one centre in India. Both 
the Indian and the English candidates 
should be selected in order of merit 
without apportioning a certain number 
of appointments for competition among 
the Indian candidates and a certain 
number for competition among the 
English candidates. 

2224. Would you require the suc
cessful candidates at the Indian exa
mination to proceed to Eno·land for 
training?-No, I do not think that the 
successful candidates should be re
quu·ed as a condition obligatory to pro
cee~ . to England to complete their 
~rarnrn~. There could be no difficulty 
m holdrng the final examination also 
in India,. and I do not ~hink that any 
substantial.advantage \\ill be derived by 
a person gorng to England and studying 
there for a couple of years. If a per
~1)11 goes ~o England "·hile he is young 
and remarns there for seYeral years and 
completes his education there he will 

. ' ' no doubt, ha,·e recerved a much better 
education and traininO" than he could 
possibly have secured

0

in India · or if a N . , 
atlve ~·hose character and powers of 

observatiOn have deYeloped o·oes to 
England as a traveller, his m~d ~ay be 
e.nlarge~ and he may be materially bene
fited. But the case of a young man be-

Sir Charles Tarner-contd. 

tween the ages of nineteen and twenty
two proceeding to England for a couple 
of years is very different. In view of the 
disinclination of several classes of K a
tiYes to submit to such a condition and 
the small advantage to be derived by 
such short residence in England by one 
so young, and the possible temptations 
that may beset him in the absence of any 
superYision oYer him by his parents or 
relations, it does not seem, on the "·hole, 
worth while or expedient to insist upon 
the successful candidates going to Eng
land to complete their training. The 
limit of age should in any event be rais
ed to twenty-two or twenty-three and 
the minimum age fixed at nineteen. 
If the holding of the competitive ex
aminations simultaneously in England 
and in India be impracticable owing 
to the difficulty in conducting the 1;•iva 
voce examination of the Indian can
didates, I would submit the follow
ing scheme for revising the Covenant
ed Civil Service and recruiting the same. 
I would amend the schedule of Cove
nanted appointments appended to 24 
and 25 Vic., ch. 54, and restrict the 
schedule to the following appointments 
only:-

(a )-Secretaries to GoYernment. 
(b)-Accountants-General. 
(c)-Collectors and District 1\h-

gistrates. 
( d)-1\Iembers of the Board of 

Revenue. 
(e)-Secretaries to the Board of 

Revenue. 

The appointments of Judges, Sub
Collectors and Joint :Magistrates, As
sistant Collectors and .Magistrates, Ju
nior and Under-Secretaries to Govern
ment, which are now in the list of 
Covenanted appointments would be in
cluded in the UncoYenanted Service, 
which should be diYided into an upper 
and a lower Uncovenanted Service. 

The upper UncoYenanted Sen-ice 
should embrace all appointments in the 
'Rewnue and Judicial branches of the 
service, of which the emoluments are 
Rs. 100 and upwards. The pay of all 
Sub-l\Iagistrates, "-ho now draw below 
one hundred rupees, should be raised 
to one hundred rupees. The upper 
U ncoYenanted Ser,·ice thus constituted 
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should embrace the following appo!nt· 
ments :-

In the Revenue branch

(a)-Sub-l\Iagistrates and Deputy 
Tahsildars. 

( b.)-Tahsildar Magistrates. 
(c)-Collectors' English Head 

-clerks. 
(d)-Collectors' Sheristadars. 
(e)-Sub-Collectors' Sheristadars. 
(f)-Deputy Collectors. 
(g)--Assistant Collectors and 

:Magistrates. 
(h)-Sub-Collectors and Joint 

Magi.stra tes. 
(i)-Junior and Under-Secreta

ries to Government .. 
In the Judicial branch-

( a )-District Court Sherista
dars. 

(b)-Judges exercising the pow• 
ers of the present Sub
ordinate Judges and of 
Assistant Sessions Judges 
(under the C. P. C.) 

(c)-Assistant Judges. 
(d)-District Judges. 

The competiti~e examination held i!l 
Enrrland should stand on the same basiS· 
~s ~t present and be open-to all British
born subjects including subjects of 
Native States in alliance with- Her 
~[ajesty, and the successful candidates 
8hould be first entertained in the up
per Uncovenanted Service and promot
ed thence to the Covenanted Service. 
Out of the Uncovenanted appoint
ments, 80 far as this Presidency is 
concerned not more than seven District 
.Judg-eships, fi\·e Sub-Collectorates, 
ei~ht Head Assistant Collectorates, ten 
.Ai'sistant Collectorships, five Iirst 
Class Sub-~Tudgeships and five Assis
tJ.nt ,Judgeships should be reserved for 
Cownanted Civilians. The remainder 
of the upper r ncovenanted Service 
should be recruited partly by provincial 
competitive examinations, partly by 
nomination. from the leg·al profession 
and partly bv promotion from the lower 
r ncovenan ted Sen·ice. 

r IH]er this scheme appointments in 
the Covenanted Civil Sen·ice would be 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

open only t? .those Na~ive~ wh? passed 
the competitive examrnatwn rn Eng
land, or who were specially nominated 

Yol. Y. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

under the Statute amended as propos- M. R. Ry. 
ed above. . V. Bashyam 

2225. Doyou say you would not 
com pel selected candidates to proceed to 
EnD" land for trainin(J' in the event of an 
ope~ competition b;ing held in India ? 
-l\I y opinion is that if a training in 
Eno·land is considered the best gua
rantee of a candidate's fitness for these 
appointments, then the better plan 
would be to hold the competition in 
En()"land as it is now. So that there 
may be at least the chance that the 
Native candidate will have undergone a 
two or three years' training in some 
EnD"lish school before the examination, 
as ~ell as the subsequent special train
in()" · but if by holding a competitive 
ex~~ination here you enable Natives 
to compete without going to England, 
I do not see what real advantage would 
be gained ·by compelling · t~em to go 
to England merely for two . or three 
years. 

2226. But supposing it is made a 
rule that a successful candidate must 
reside at one of the English Universi
ties ?-In that case I should not like 
to hazard the opinion that he. would 
derive no benefit · but I thmk that 
the benefit derived would be nothing 
like that which he would have derived 
had he gone to En~land ~t an ear~ier 
period of life and receiVed h1s educatl~n 
there. . I cons!der that less benefit will 
be derived by a man who goes when 
his character is already formed. 

2227. Is your principal ground 
of objection the difficulty ·which the 
candidate would find in the way of 
observing caste rules ?-Not at all. I 
do not think you need pay any a ttcn
tion to caste prejudices. 

l\Ir. J.Yulkar. 

2228. Do you adYocate the holding of 
a simultaneous examination in India ? 
-I can give no opinion on that point, 
because as yet I am not sure whether 
it would be practicable or not to hold 
the two examinations on the same foot
ing. Personally I should deprecate 
any system under which the candi-

Aiyanfiar. 
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Vol. v. dates at the respective exain
1
inations 

Sec. II. would not be on precisely tle sa?le 
Madms. footing. If you can ho~d the. Ind:an 

examination only by .dispensmg :nth 
f:e R.hRy:n_ the viva voce examinatiOn, I certainly 
L!l::g~~. do not advocate any such system. If 

I have been accurately informed the 
viv(t voce examination is intended to 
test the candidate's written re
plies, and is not. a ~ere supplemental 
examination as It IS when conduct
ed in this University, and which 
we consequently mean to abol~sh .. Pr~
suminO' the viva voce exammatwn m 
EnO'la~d to be of the former character, 
I d~ not think you ought to dispense 
with it. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2229. As I understand it, the present 
system of viva voce examination in Eng
land is intended ( 1) to test whether the 
knowledge shown in the paper work is 
the result of mere memory or the result 
of an intelliD"ent study of the subjects of 
examination°: and (2) to decide between 
two or more candidates of nearly equal 
merit.-If the object of the viva voce 
examination is to choose between can
didates who are bracketed together, 
then the candidate should be compell
ed to go to England to undergo the 
viva ·mce there ; and again, if the main 
object of the viva voce examination 
is to test the candidate's written 
answers, and see whether they are the 
result of mere cramming or of intel
ligent study, then I would say do 
not adopt any system of which the 
viva voce examination does not form a 
part. The vivd voce examination which 
we hold here is a mere continuation of 
the written examination. The students 
are too numerous to be subjected to 
an efficient ?Jiva voce examination. 

Mr. Steu;art. 

2230. Is not the viv{i voce examination 
also a test of the readiness of the can
clidate to reply ? -Some examiners 
consider that it is not fair to reduce a 
candidate's marks because he is less 
ready in answerinO' than another. 

0 

Mr. }{ulkar. 

2231. You consider that the edu-

l\Ir . ..LYulkar-contd. 

cation which can be secured in India 
is not to be compared with an English 
education ?-Yes, if by education is 
meant something more than mere in
tellectual training. 

2232. 'Vhy would you have the post 
of Accountant-General a Covenanted ap
pointment ?-I have no special ground 
for thinking that it should be so, except 
that the officer is the head of a very 
important department of the public 
service. 

2233. You would reserve almost all 
of the hiO'h appointments for the Cove
nanted S~rvice ?-Yes. . 

2234. How would you train your can
didates ?-With the exception that my 
scheme provides for a better training for 
those Covenanted officers -who are to 
hold judicllil offices, it contemplates 
that the training would be very much 
what it is now. There would be a 
competitive examination in England 
for the Covenanted fiervice, and provin
cial competitive examinations in In_dia 
for the upper Uncovenanted Sernc~. 
Those whopassed the provincial compe
titive examinations would begin in the 
lowest Q'l'ade of the service, that is, on 
Rs.l00°; those, including Natives, who 
passed the competitive examination in 
England would beginin thepost which 
corresponds with the present post of 
Assistant Collector. It would also be 
open to Government in exceptional 
cases to advance any member of the 
upper Uncovenanted Service to the 
Covenanted Service. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

2235. You say that since the altera
tion of the aO'e limit, K atiws have been 

0 . 
practically excluded from the . competi-
tion in En o-land. Have you venfied your 
statement by statistics ?-No, I say that 
ifthe aO'e limit had not been lowered, 
the nu~ber of Natives who would have 
competed would have been four or five 
times as great as it has been. 

2236. Have you considered wh~ther 
under your scheme you would be hkely 
to get men up to the present_stand~rd for 
your hiO'her Uncovenanted Sernce ?
Certainl}·, and I think t!1ey would ~e 
just as good, because, besides competi
tion, they will have undergone a much 
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:more to England as facility of com.mu.. . Vol. V. 
nication between England and India Sec~ II. 
increases. · Madras. 

2238. What is your object in ·pre~ M, R. R . 
scribing a minimum age ?-My idea is Y. B,;ny!:n_ 
that no per~on under twenty-four or .Aiyangar. 
twenty-five years of age ought to 
be invested with Magisterial powers. 
At present you see Covenanted Civilians 
who are too, young to possess expe-
rience as men of .the world and with 
no experience of the country, invested 
with such powers. . Another defect of 
the present system is that it has a de-

,leterious effect on the health of the can
. didates. There are many Native youths 
who seek .to obtain.a~egree not only in 
their teens but very early in their teens .. 
If your only object is to- satisfy the peo· 
ple, I am perfectly certain they would 
prefer my scheme to any system of 
holding a competitive exalllin,ation for· 
the Covenanted Civil Service in India 

·and sending the s:uccessful candidate~ 
to England afterwards. ' 

longer practical training than the Co
venanted Civilians who :fill these ap
pointments. The local competitive ex
amina.tion which I propose would not be 
much inferior, as a test, to the competi
tive examination held in England. I 
would throw it open only to graduates, 
~d would have both a competitive and 
a final examination. In ·Madras, at any 
rate, you could safely prescribe a Univer· 
sity degree as a quali:fi.cation for admis
sion to the competition. It may be that in 
the Punjab and North-Western r'rovin· 
ces you would have to rest content with 
an inferior educational quali:fi.cation, and 
that is why I would have the examina
tion provincial. After the candidates had 
undergone the examination and been 
selected, they should be subject to a 
special training and a final examination. 
The competitive examination being 
mainly scientific and literary, the can
didates who passed.it should be attach .. 
ed for two years to some department 
of the public service for technical train
ing and also for study for the final 
examination. In the final examination Sir Charles Turner. 
prominence should be given to political . 2239 •. How ·would they regard the 
economy and law, including revenue following scheme: A great reduction 
law and practice. The selected can- to be made in the present Civil Service 

· didates should then begin in the lowest with a competitive examination held 
grade of the service, and befor~ they in England. solely for this · reduced 
had attained to the posts now :filled by Civil· Service, ·and an examination in 
competitive Civilians of two years' India.for the remaining appointments ? 
sta:nding, they would have put in about -The. objection to that would be that 
seven years' service. you do not provide training ground-for 

2237. Would such an arrangement be those who pass in England if you. re• 
likely to satisfy people who are now duce the number of appointments open 
d~manding admission into the higher to them. One of t}:le objects I had in 
appointments ?-Reasonable finality i~ view in constructing my scheme was to 
of CO\ll'Se all that we can aim at, and, in bring· the District Judgeships mto the 
my opinion, if this system is satis- higher Uncovenanted Service, so that 
fu.ctorily worked out, and if the Go- they might be held alike by Covenant
vernment will occasionally make a ed Civilians, by those· who pass the · 
Statutory appointment of a qualified examniation here, and by men of dis
Native to the Board of Revenue, tinguished merit and ability at. the 
(my opinion being that he would be Bar. 
much more useful there than as Col- 2240. But might you not throw open 
lector of a district), I think the Natives two or three Collectorships, and half the 
mll be perfectly · satisfied for a long District Judgeships, and yet have a train
time to come. If by holding these pro- ing ground for the rest of the Judgeships 
,·incial examinations you gi,-e Natives a and Collectorships ?-I do not mean to 
chance of securing admission to a ser- say that that would be impossible. 
nee of the kind I propose, the great 2241. A scheme proposed to us was 
majority of them will be satisfied. No . this: to have two systems of recruit
doubt discontent may arise,.but there ment, one in India and another in Eng
mll be the countcrncting circumstance land ; to guarantee the men recruited in 
that gradually Nati\·cs will go more and England not certain. reserved posts, but 
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Vol. v. 8 progessive salary ; and then to give the 2246. How would you recruit your 
Sec. II .. Government in India a perfectly free . Uncovenanted Service ?-The adminis~ 
Madra~. hand to appoint a man, recruited either trative and judicial branches of the Un· 
-. in England or in India, ~o any post covenanted Service should be principal· 

;!-B· R. 1Ry. it .thought :fit, after repealmg for that ly recruited fromNatives of the Province 
Aif;a~;;;.m purpose the provisions which reserve ·who are resident in the territories under 

, . certain posts to the present Covenanted the respective Administrations. I would 
Service. .·What do you say to 'that slightly amend the definition of"Nativea 
scheme ?-My obj~ction to it is that of India" given in 33 Vic. cap. 3, sec. 6; 
the number of appointments which in the manner already indicated, and 
would be left to be :filled up by the enlarge it so as to include "subjects of 

- · Local Governments would be .so many, . Native States in alliance with Her Ma.:. 
that numerous occasions would arise- jesty." In cas.es where the Uncovenant· 
for.adverse criticism as to the manner ed Service may be recruited, as at pre
in which the patronage had been dis- sent, by nomination, lwould restrict it 
posed of. . to Natives of India on1y, unless the sane-
: :2242. Would they be more ·frequent tion of the Secretary of State is obtained 

than lin.der. your own scheme ? · The for nominating a person other than a 
difference between this scheme and Native of India. But in so far as the 
yotirs is, that you :would reserve certairi. service may be recruited by a· system of 
p9sts-primarily for one branch of the competitive _examinations, no such res
~ervice, and. certain posts primarily for triction is necessary~ If such competitive 
anoth,er bra~ch of the service, while in examination can be held for the whole 
this scheme all would be thrown open of India, I would throw it oY.en to all · 
to both services?-. Under my scheme natural-born British subjects (including 
there woUld be .less opportunity for subjects of Native States) who are gra
the e~ercise· of patronage. · . . du~tes of an Indian or an English Uni_-

. 2243. Do you consider that it is de- versity. I do not however think that it 
sirable, i.n the interests of the admi:. will be either desirable or practicable fot 
-nis.tration :of justice, thaf we should a long time to come to ~stablish such. a 
· have. a certain number of Civilians re.. competitive examination. Having re
cruited: in England · hold~g the · ap- . gard to the relative advance of educa~ 
pointment of District Judges ?-Cer- tion in various Provinces under the 
tainly, for this reason among others, different Administrations in India, and 
that even those .who are to :fill the to the desirability of appointments -in 
higher executive appointments, should the lower · and subordinate ranks of 
be persons who have had a judi- the judicial and e)tecutive branches of 
~ial tra~g. rr:he necessity for this t~e public servi~e being held by N a~ 
IS becommg_more a:qd more apparent _ tives of the Provmce, I would establish 
every day. The revenue department a competitive examination in· each 
~ls~ .is , grad:aally. beco!lling .a quast; Province, th;own open only to N~tives 
JUdicial. sel'Vlce. Questions m · forest of the Provmce and to Europeans who 
and. revenue·Iaw have frequently to be have resided therein for .not less than se
decide~ by revenue officers; they have ven years. The educational qualification 
al~o to Jl_ldg~ of .the expediency. or oth.er- fo~ admission to the competitive examin. 
Wise of mstitu~g . or defendmg SJlits, ation, so far at any rate as this Province 
an~ mistakes in this respect have arisen is concerned, may safely be prescribed 
whiCh need nev~r have occurred had as the possession of a University degree. 

_ the pe;sons wli? had the launching or Under the scheme which I would pro_. 
defen~m~ ?f sm.ts.po_ssessed the neces- pose, the upper Uncovenanted Service 
sary.Judicial tra;mm~.. . wouldberecruited partly by competition 

2244 .. Y. ou thm~ It .I~. expedie~~ both an~ partly by nomination. The re
f?r the c1vil and JUdiCial administra· crmtment by competition would be from 
t10n of the. country that officers should those who passed the competitive Civil 

-have expe~ence of both Jrinds ?-Yes. Service examination, and those who. 
224~. Did you not place that opinion passed the provincial competitive exam; 

on record. seven yea:s ago ?-Yes, in a ination in India. The former would be 
paper which I 1SUbm1tted to you. trained in the service for the higher 
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Covenanted Civil Service, and ·they the lower Uncovenanted Service and Vol~ v: 
would begm' , not in the lowest grade,· otherwise. As regards recruitment Sec. u; Madras. 
but in the middle grades correspond- from the legal profession, -that should __ 
ing to the position of Assistant Collec- of ~ourse. be confined to judicial ap· M. a. Ry .. 
tors in the present Covenanted Service. pomtments, and I would restrict _the V. Bashyam 
A number of appointments not ex- n'innber of appointments in the 4iffer- .Aiyangar~ 
ceeding a certain percentage would ~ ent grades of the Judicial . Se~ce 
reserved: for them in each of the grades which might be held by members of the 
up to the grade of District Judges~ legal profession~ As regards selection 
Those who passed the provincial com- from the Lower Uncovenanted Service 
petitive examination should be subject.; or otherwise, I would restrict the class 
ed to a :final examination at the end of of appointments in the Upper Un-
two years, during which periodarrange· covenanted Service· which might be 
ments should be made for their under· thus- recruited, and .also the number of 
going a training while attached to some· such appointments. · · · · 
department of the public service. The · Intimately collil-ected with thiS ques.:. 
competitive examinatio:n should be liter-: tion is- the question of salary. ram· ()f 
aryand scientific, and in the :final exa· opinion that no disti:.ilction sho~d be 
mination prominence should be given to- made between the Covenanted and Uno~ 
political economy and law, including- covenanted Services as regards salary. _ 
the Revenue Law and the system of ·The Covenanted appointments under 
land tenures. I would not divide the the scheme propounded_ by me will be 
upper Uncovenanted Service into two· so few, and the appointments of :Un. 
classes, viz., Judicial and Administra-· · covenanted officers tJ ·such posts will 
tive, in the sense that those who enter be so exceptional ·and in recognition 
each branch should receive their train- of exceptional merit only, that to make 
ing exclusively in that branch and rise any such distinction would be hardly 
in it. My idea is, that those at any worth-while on :finan~ial groUn.ds: _The. 
rate who enter this service · by com- salaries of appointments_ would _be· 
petitive examination, including the Co- fixed_ and payable to the· incumbent~ 
venanted Civilians, should be qualified thereof, whether Covenanted ·or Un-> 
for either branch- of the service, and covenanted; subject, however, .to the 
they should receive a fair training -condition, in the case- of the Covenant-· 
in both the branches. I would there-_ ed Civilian, that a niinimum scale· of. 
fore reserve a_ few Assistant Judge- salary should be ·fixed arid guariuiteed;: 
ships and First Class Subordinate the· scale should be regulated· according· 
Judgeships, corresponding to the to-the period of his active employroent;' 
present Munsifships, for Covenanted- and, if ·the emoluments of his <?ffice· 
Civilians. It is very desirable that happened to be less than the minim-um:· 
those who rise to the higher adminis- salary under the scale he might draw the: 
trative and executive offices in the ser- difference· as a personal allowance; but,. 
vice should have had a fair judicial on the other hand, if they exceeded it, he: 
training, and this is becoming more would of course draw the full emolu-· 
and more necessary year after year ments. Under this arrangement there·: 
with the spread of a knowledge of law would be nomore ground for the com·· 
in the country and the growth of plaint which has existed by reason of a·, · 
legislative enactments. It is equally · block in promotion or by reason of any 
essential, especially in the case of supposed supersession by juniors, or_· 
European District Judges, that they occasionally by Uncovenanted sen:ants · 
should have acquired an adequate appointed under the Statute. Another 
knowledge of the habits and customs advantage of the scheme would be 
of the people, and the peculiarity that a Covenanted Civilian need not 
of the land revenue system by uc- necessarily be made either a District 
tual experience in the administrative Judge or a· Collector if he is found. 
br.mchcs of the service. I would Unfit for either post. Under the exist
also ro::ruit the Uncovenanted Ser- ing state of things, every Covenanted 
vice by nomination from the le!!al Civilian thinks he has a right to rise t<f 
profession and by promotion fr~m the position of Collector or · District 
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~ oL v. Judge at least. Those are· very import~ and . with so much : o~ the revenue sys~ 
~ec: II. ~nt appointments, and no one should be ~IIl of land tenures as would be speci-
. ~· ~ppomted thereto who is not thoroug~-- ally useful in the judjcia\ department. 

M:&it.r.. Iy q~e~ and bas. not proved ~ He would therefore make as good a 
r. Bamga'in merit and ability in actual ServiCe~ . District Judge ~s a. Ci~ who had 
~iyan!Ja;.~· It is no. reflection on ~he service to h_ad administrati""e expeqence. · . 

· ~y that there are e~cel?tional mem~rs · 2252. Do you think tha.~ a man who 
in it who are not qmte up to. ~e mark, has a considerable practice ~t the Bar 
but who are nevertheless made ·District :would forego that practi~ and the 
Judges and COllectors, and if a mini~ chances of extended. pl,'actice to tak~ 
num scale of salary be :fixed, no such up an appointment as D~t~t Judge 
man ·need be promoted abOve - the on a salary . of Es._ 1,80() a- mon,th, ?--
gmde of Sub-: Collectors. . . l think many would. · 
-~, 2247. Do ·you advo~te thatpromoi - 2.253. Wouldyongetthe-best IIl~~ to 
tion should be governed more by: con~ acceptsuchappointments.~-,N.ota ma.n 
siderations of merit than the fact. o_f of the same· calibre as. one who -would 
·seniority c-. . Yes, on the prinCiple accept a High Court Judgeship. 
that the public has a higher claim to an - 2.254. It has_ been_f?uggested to us that 
efficient service than any ·official ean. by importing men into the District 
ha¥e to promotion. . · · JudgeshipsandtheHighCourtfromout
. 2248. You think that · Government side, we shall get an inferior class . of 
should satisfy itself of a man's fitness_ men for our Munsifs_anc;l Subordi· 
for a post of high responsibility_before nate Judgeships, because. the holders 
appointing him ?--:Yes. of .those appointments would be in 
.. 2249 •. And und~r yo~ system yoJI constant apprehension of superses
th.ink this could be done ~-~Yes. _ sion ?-.That is the very reason why I 
· 2250. Would it not lead to this that~ would fix the proportion of appoint
you w:ould sometimes over-;pay a man inents for which outsiders would be 
fo:J;" the work he did?-_Th~. public would eligible. 
t:ather have that than see an i.D.e:fficient - 2.255. Why would you alter the title . 
man in a responsible appointmen~. . of Munsif to Subordinate Judge ? Does 
. 2.251. Would it not ba be~rthat you not the term M UDBif imply a Court 

should have your scale of pay ad-. which has oz\:,oinal jurisdiction only, 
jus~d. so that after a certain period of and the term· Subordinate Judge im.._ 
,~rvice it ought not to benefit a man to ply a Court which has both original · 
remain in..- the service unless he obtain- and appellate jnrisdiction ?-Because. I 
e_d promotion ?-It might. But the think CivilianS recruited in England 
a~~~o-e of my scheme. is, I think, would more readily accept appoint
that it; would improve the whole tOne ments as first class 1\Iunsifs . if they 
of th~ service by · giving men in the were called Subordinate Judges. · 
l~wer-~des to ·unde~tand that they . .2.256.- You do not consider it de
ran the nsk of not being promoted if sirable to appoint a young Civilian 
they grew indolent. The instances from England directly to a Munsifship ? 
in whi~h a Covenanted Civilian would ~No, not until he has had some ex
De · found ?IDfit to be promoted to a perience as an Assistant Collector. 
Collectorship or District JudO'eship 2251. Do you think that without a 
wou).d of course. be rare. When ° I re- knowledge of the languages and a 
ferred to the recruitment of the judicial thorough knowledge of the customs and 
servi~ from the Bar, I shoUld have said manners of the ·people, a young man 
that 1t should be by nomination. The would be fit to fill those posts ?-No, 
persons appointed should have resided and that is why I propose to limit the 
m India for seven years. I would of nuwber of the appointments. 
course fix the proportion of appoint- 2258. I suppose you know nearly all 
~ents for which members of the Bar · the educated men in the Madras Presi
~uld hE: eligible. A person who had dency ?-Yes. 

a fall' practice· at the Bar would 2259. Do you think that there are 
iliturally have become acquainted with ma:ny such men at present who would be 

· · e customs and habits of the people fit to take charge of a Collectorship. 
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without special training ?-I could be made with reference to birth, caste Vol, V. 
name at least three. or anything of the kind. Sec. II. 

22 And D. · J d hi ? I 2263. Has not the Br1"t1"sh adm;...,;s- ll.ad~as. 60. a !Strict. u ges p - u..u. 

could name at least six. ~ration been shown, by conspicuous ex- M. R. Ry. 
2261. Then the scheme you propose amples in this city, to have afforded V. Bashyam 

would have to be introduced gradu- the opportunity of attaining very high. Aiyangnr. 
ally ?-Yes, because of the pr.esent in- and responsible positions to men who 
cumheiits, and also because . there is began _life. in very humble po&itions in 
not a sufficient number of men quali- tJJ.e· public service?-Yes.· 
:fied to :fill the appointments~ ·. 2264L Do not Brahmans :find it 

2262. Is there any other point on · easier to obtain pecuniary assistance 
which you have evidence to offer?- from t~e general, public. for· their edu
y es, as regards the. higher grades of cation than other castes do ?-Yes, 
the Educ.ational service. I would keep though they obtained_ it- mor~ often 
the:ut for Engllshmen. I have. f)lsQ formerly than no,w~. · · . . . . . .. 
tq suggest that appeala, from Di~.. · 2265. And is it not .. a. ~t .that a 
trict Magistrates. should lie. di.rect to large percentage_ of ;Bra~n students 
the High Court, my reason being that at the U:niversity al:"e _ev~n now sup
the number of cases decided by District. p.orted by the contributions. ot · chari- . 
Magistrates is very small and woul.d not, table Hindus ?-Yes, and_ ofSudras in · 
therefore, add much to the work of the parti-cular. · . . 
High Court.- Another point is, I :find . 2266. Dq the Sudras get the same 
that the most distinguished men in the. as~istance ?-_ ~ot to th~ same degree~ 
Uncovenanted Service are persons of the 226 7~ Does th:.at explain the fact 
most humble parentage, and nothing that there ar& _ m~ny boys· whose 
would cause greater dissatisfaction parents have incomes of only- Rs. 20(} 
than the idea, if it should get abroad, a year, who are! able to attend the Uni· 
that the selection to that service is to ver~ity clas~es P.-.Y e5.. · · · . · 
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WITNESS XXXIV -5th Febrtiary 1887. 

----
. X"amination of the Hon'ble s. SUBRAH~EN ArYAR, n; L., Member of the 

Legislative Council of the Governor of Madras. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quin_ton. 

Vol V. 2268. Yon are a: member of the 
Sec. n. Legislative Council of the Governor of 
Madras, this Presidency and a vakil· of the 

The Hon'ble High C~urt ?-Yes. 
s. Subrak- · 2269. How long have you. practised 
. ~~m·sn at the Bar P~l practised in the mufasal 

ryar. · from 1870 ·to 1884, subsequently I. 
- have practised-in the High Court. , 

2270. Have you discussed the ques· 
tion of the admission of Natives to the 
Statutory Service with any one ?
yes; with ;a considerable· number of · 
people.. . 

2271. ·Is the existing system of ap .. 
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved ?-. It is not, 

_ 2272. If it ·is not, ·what are the 
grounds of disapprobation P-It is dis· 
approved for the following reasons :-

. (a) because the mode of nomination 
followed does not, and is not calculated 
to secure the best men available • 
(b) because ·the persons selected un~ 
der th~ present mode of nomination,. 
not bemg the best men available, do 
not pro:perly represent the capacity of 
the Natives for work of a higher order 
~d they !l're likely to injure the legi~ 
timate clarms of the more deservinoo 

th . 0 
among ell' countrymen for prefer· 
men~ ; (~) because the present mode of 
nommation causes unnecessary discon· 
tent and dissatisfaction ; (d) because 
the .officers of the . Uncovenanted 
Semce of proved· merit and ability 
f~r. whose benefit the Statutory pro~ 
VIsion was first intended, suffer by 
the pres~t mode of nomination ; and( e) 
because there can be no esp·rie de corps 
among the persons now selected either fu amongst themselves or as between 

em and . their European brethren 
of the semce i there being no well 

· The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

defined test· of their merits and title 
'to admission to the service and the 
basis of selection being different in re
gard to different persons. 

2273. Are the defects of the exist· 
ing system susceptible of remedy 
(a) by an amendment of the rules; 
(b) by . an amendment of the Sta
tutory p~visions in that behalf; or 
should those provisions be repealed P-· 
The defects of the existillg system are · 
not all of them susceptible of remedy.· 
The rules framed in 1879. are regard
ed as . being· inconsistent with the 
letter and spirit of the Statute of 1870. 
The Statute itself is not open to any 
objection and requires no amendment 
except in regard to the definition of 
the words "Natives of India." But 
considering the way in which this Sta
tute has been worked during the last 
fifteen years, the Natives do not ex., 
pect that much benefit will accrue to 
them from its provisions. The rules 
should be repealed, but the Statute 
should be . retained, as it · is desir
able that Government should-have the 
power of utilizing the services of per· 
sons whose merit and ability may have 
been tried and established in the ranks 
of the Uncovenanted Service or in· a 
profession. -

227 4. If the provisions of the Statute 
33 Vic., cap. 3, section 6, are not re
pealed nor substantially amended so as 
to take away the power conferred on the -
Local Administrations, should they be 
amended in respect of the· descrip
tion of persons on whose behalf such 
powers may be exercised, or in respect 
of the sanction required for appoint
ments made thereunder ?-The defi
nition of the term '~Natives of India" 
should be so enlarged as to include 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. The Hon'ble Mr. Quinto~~ofit{; 
the subjects of Native Sta.tes wi~h
in the limits of British India. 

2275. If the Statutory Service is re
tained, should the selected candidates 
be required to proceed to England fo~
training, or should they be encouraged 
. tv do so ?-If, as I hav-e above pointed 
out, the app~intments under the Sta
tute of 1870 are to be conferred only 
on persons of proved merit and ability 
either in the Uncovenanted Servic~ 'or 
in a profession, those appointed should 
not be required to go to England ; but 
I would encourage them . to. go to 
England by. offering them facilities._ ~ 

s·ir Charles Turner. 

2276. We understand that there is 
amongst the Brahmans of Southern In
dia, a v-ery strong objection, on religious 
grounds; to going to England.· Is that 
feeling exclusively confined to them, or 
is it entertained by members of other. 
castes ?-It is, but prol?ably not . to 
the same extent. 

2277. Is the feeling becoming weak· 
er ?-Very much so. · 

2278. Doyouyourselfseeany reason 
for objecting to candidates for this ser
vice proceeding to England ?-I think 
they ought ·to go. · 

Mr. Stokes. 

2279. Dcr you not think this preju
dice would disappear in :Madras, if it 
was found that it had ceased to exist 
in Bombay and Bengal ?-I think it 
would. If they were sure of return
ing to India as Covenanted Civilians, 
in a short time a great many men 
would go. 

The Hon'ble l\Ir. Quinton~ 

2280. Do you think the feeling exists 
in any great degree amongthe educated 
class ?-I think it is weaker amongst 
them. 

~:281. And the class most likely to 
go i8 the educated class ?-Certainly. 

~282. Is nny dissatisfactionfelt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the CoYenanted CiYil Service ?-Con-

siderable dissatisfaction is felt, because,~ Vol. V. 

UI_ldde;d. present · arran_gemb
1
ents,h·ln:dian _ ~~~r~!: 

can 1 ates ·are practlCa y s ut out . _ 
from all -reasonable chances of admis- The IT~n'bla 
sion by- open competition. This is be- s. Subrah· 
lieved to be the· resUlt of- · · manien 

. (1) holding the competitive exa- Aiyar . 
- mination in England only; 
(2) reducing the· maximum-limit· 

of age to_ nineteen. 
(3) allotting· higher ·m.arks for 

Greek. and Latin than· for 
Sanskrit and Arabic. . 

- Native youths·.ca:D.:hardly be expect
ed to undergo all . the· expense and 
risk attendant o~ a prolonged stay in 
a distant and foreign colin. try, on· the 
mere chance of admission into ··the· 
service~ 

· 2283. Should any, and; if any, what: 
change be made. in ~that· system?
The changes· that are desired are as 
follow:- · 

' (1) the competitive .exam~atidn~ 
'for. the Covenanted. Service 
should be ·held siniultane-' -
ously'both in England and' 
in 'India and should be . 
operi in ·both places alike 
to Europeans and .Indians; 

(2) the age limit should be raised 
- to tw~nty-three; ·. 

(3) Sanskrit and· A~bic· should be 
- placed on the sanie footiri.g 

as the Eliropean classical 
_ · languages ; · · . . 
( 4) to ensure proper physica~ fit-. 

- ness, marks should be ai:. 
· ·lowed · for · proficiency in· 
·gymnastics and riding.· · 

2284. Do Natives of India labotir. 
under any, and, if any, what disadvan
tages in competing for employment 
in this branch of the ·service ; and 
if so, by- w~t changes may those· 
disadvantages, be minimised or temov.:, 
ed ?-Natives do labour under vatious 
disadYantages, but the adoption of the· 
chancres proposed above would remove 
such 

0 
of the disadvantages as it is in 

the power of Government to remove. 
There will still remain some, such, for 
instance, as the difficulty of acquiring 
proficiency in a foreign language, of a. 
voyage to and an extended stay in a. 
distant and foreign country at an early . 
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'rhe Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

Vol. v. . age. The _existing disadvantages cannot 
Seo: II; be removed or minimised to any ap· 
Madras, 1 h · _ preciable extent un ess . t e e:camm~-

The Ho~ ble tions are . allowed to be held m Indm 
S. Su'!Jrah- also. · . . 

manien . .· 2285. If an examination is held in In
.Jtivar, dia, should it be identical with that held 

in England ; shoul~ it b~ held at 
one or more centre,s m India; should 
the candidates in England and in India 
compete with . one another and be se-

·lected in order of merit, or should a 
certain number of appointments be ap· 
portioned for competition to the can
didates at the respective examina
tions? If such an apportionment is 
made, on what principle is it to be re-

. · gulated? Should there be an appor
tionment between the residents in the 
territories of the several Administra-. 
tions, respectively,· or between the mem
bers of the principal religious ~ects P
I£ an· examination is held in India, 
it should be identical with thnt held in. 
England, and· it should be held in 01;1e 

J c:ntre o~y, say in Bom._bay. The can
didates m England and in India should 
c'ompete with one another and be se· 
lected in· {)rder of merit. There should 
be no ~pportionment o£ appointments 
for competition between the candidates 
at tl;le respective examinations in Eng
land and in India ; nor should there be 
an apportionment between the residents 
Jn the territories under the several Ad- · 
ministrations respectively, or between 
the members of the prineipal religious 
sects. ~o tnake such an apportionment 
of apppmtments -would be to subor
dinate the interests of .the whole com
m'imity to those of the particular class
es in them who may aspire-to these 
higher appointments, and even as re-

. gards these classes, any undue conces
sions in · their favor would be far from 
conducing to their progress and welfare 
and would only take away from them 
that wholesome spirit of rivalry· and 
emulation which alone can really ad
van~e them, and secure them, in course 
of tune, a footing of equality with the 
other Prov_inces of the empire. As to 
the ~pport10nment of appointments be-. 
tween the me~bers of various religi
o.us, sects, nothmg can be more objec
tionable than to recognize the differ
en~es. of religious sects as the basis of 
selectwn for ~e public service. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

2286. · If an examination is held in 
India, should the successful eandidates 
be required, as' a condition obligatory, to 
proceed. to England to complete their 
training P-In the opinion of a certain 
section of the Native community, a. 
condition which would make it ob
ligatory on successful candidates to pro-· 
ceed to England, would be considered 
as unjust, inexpedient and unneces
sary. They do not admit that the ad
·Vantages of an enforced stay in a foreign 
country, amidst influences_ not without 
their drawbacks, are so great or so un
mixed with evil, as to justify the making 
of it a condition precedent to admission 

·to the Civil Service. But the direct and 
indirect advantages that are likely to 
flow from a stay in England, both to 
the individual and the country, induce 
me to give it as my individual opinion 
that the candidates who. pass the exa
mination in India should be required 
to pass a probationary period ofat 
least two years in England. I would 
not, however, insist on this condition, 
if the candidates who go to England 
and return are not to be placed on a 
footing of perfect equality with their 
European colleagues. . 
.. 2287. Are the young Natives obtain-
ed under the existing system of the open 
competition in England the best as' re
gards character and capacity who could 
be obta~ed under any system P-I 
know of no system of selection which., 
in practice would work as .well I!_S the 
competitive system, and secure even as 
good a class of men as are now ob
tained by ·competition in England. I 
have heard nothing against these either 
on the score of intell~ctual , inferiority, 
l!ant of integrity, or low social posi-
tiOn. · 

2288. Have you personally known 
any Native gentleman who has suc
ceeded in the English competition ?
No; but I have made enquiries- as being 

. a person interested in their success. 

Mr. Stewart. 

2289. You say that after such disad
vantages as it is in the ·power of 
Government to remove have been re .. 
moved, there would still remain some 
inequalities, such as the difficulty of 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. Mr. Stewart-continued. 

acquiring proficiency in a foreign Ian- between the governor and the govern- Vol. V. 
guage. At what age do boys commence ed would be a bond between them. - Sec. II •. 
learning English in Madras ?-At the 2296. Do you think they would have .Madres; 
age of six or seven years I believe. · as much confidence in a Bengali official The Hon'ble 

2290. In some Native families do .as in an Englishman ?-I do not think s. Subra'k
they not talk English almost exclusive- Madrasis know much about Calcutta manien. 
ly?-Ifthe male members ofthefamily people. We have hadhardlyany'Babus Aiyar. 
are well educated I think they talk al- in this part of the country. Iri con-
most as much in English as in the nection with famine works we saw 
vernacular. In order to express Eng- some. 
lish ideas accurately they would per:- 229 7. How farJ in your opinion, are 
haps speak in English, and I know Natives fitted to take charge of a dis· 
many of them who write and corres- trict or to hold other high executive 
pond in English. posts ?-I believe several of them are · 

2291 And in many educated families fitted for· the office of Collector, but as 
I believe much of the conversation no Native has yet been tried, I can only 
is carried on in English ?-Amongst· hazard an opinion. · · 
friends, but not amongst relatives. .2298. Do you think that the same 

2292. Do you not -very often find confidence would be felt inN atives in a 
boys of the ages of ten or twelve talk- crisis, for instance, in the event of. a 
ing English very·:fluently in Madras?- famine or of riots ?-I do not think 
I would not conclude from the way they would be found -wanting in the 
in which Madrasis are able to talk case of fa~e; in a case: of rioting I 
English, that they possess any- real -think it would all depend upon the 
proficiency in the language. I do not individual character of the officer.· · 
think Bombay or Calcutta are behind 2299. In a case· of rioting between 
:Madras in a knowledge of English, in Hindus and Mahoinedans do you ·thlnk · 
fact I think they are in advance of you could find a Hindu gentleman 
Madras. from whose mind religious prejudices 

2293. If you had a competitive ex- were so- absent that he ·could act im
amination in· India, how would you ar· partially ?-I think so. It might of 
range for the "iva voce part of it ?-I do course happen that instinctive habit 
not think I could suggest a better way · would assert itself at times. · 
than that suggested by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Stokes, namely, of having questions and 
answers taken down in short hand and 
sent to England; I have mentioned this 
matter to various gentlemen and have 
not remarked any unanimity of opinion 
as to the value of the viva voc:e exam
ination, and I think it ought not to 
be made a ground for refusinO' to 
allow a simultaneous examinatio~ to 
be held in India. I am sure that if it 
is made a prnctical question, and proper 
attention is paid to it, some way out of 
the difficulty will be fottnd. 

2294. Then you do not consider the 
difficulty insupernble ?-No. 

2295. How would the agricultural 
population of the districts like to see 
residents from other Provinces put over 
them as Collectors of Districts for ins
tm:e ?-I do .not think they have any 
antipathy to 1t. All that they want is 
an honest and efficient officer, and in 
all probability a community of colour 

- The Hon'ble· Mr. Quinton. 

2300. l>o you think there is .any ad
vantage to be derived from s~nding a 
gentleman who has passed the Civil 
Service examination in India to Eng
land for training ?-I think a decided 
advantage would be deriyed irom it. 

2301. ~o you think a _simultaneous 
and identical examination for the Civil 
Service should be held in both coun
tries ?-I think so. 

2302. Do you think from what you 
know of the present state of education 
here that many Nativ~s of thi.s Presi~ 
dency would be likely to pass if an ex
amination were held in India ?-I have 
made enquiries of Native gentleme:p. 
competent to give an opinion, and I ani 
told that only a few would pass; that 
is to say, the examination papers are' so 
severe that it would require very close 
attention, and a very considerable 
amount of study and preparation. ·· . 
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Mr. Stokes. The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton-contd. 

' E if th e!::ent age limit courage ; a man who marries a Hindu 
2303. ven e pr ~ a larger widow ..shows a still greater degree of 

were · raised ?-In that case ~ moral courage. I think I show a ·con-
number would probably pass. siderable degree of moral courage my-

:J:e~~:~:- The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton ... . self in ·coming here to say that I think 
it desirable that Native youths should 
be· sent to England . manien 

..d.iyar. . 2304. What deters tho~e men who 
are likely .to pass from gomg to Eng
land ?-The . circurilstance that .they 
might fail and the ~~pense o~ the JOur- . 

Sir Charles Turner. 

ney and.residence ~ Eng~nd,and also 2312. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
·the possible exclusion from caste. . _ vice be recruited only from Natives of 

2305 .. Has · ·not the attempt been India as described in Statute 33 Vic., 
made~ by men. from this and. other Pre-· chapter 3, section 6, or from all natural 
sidencies ?-OJ?ly one man has gone .born subjects of Her lfajesty ?-.. The 
from this Presidency. Uncovenanted Service should, as far as 

possible, be recrui«:d onl:y from Natives 
2306 .. Amongst .the candidates yon of India, as descnbed m the Statute,-

speakof_as being likely to· pass, 'dO yon who have· a · natural and preferential 
think there is any large nnmb~r 'Yho claim for employment in the ordinary 
would be deterred by caste preJudices services of the country. Native agency -
from g~ing ?-. I think very few would will be more efficient and cheaper than 
be found willin.o· to go. unless they felt any other, and this limitation in favor 

_ sure of passing othe examination. of the Natives, is perhaps the least ob .. 
· _ 2307. The chance of :failure at. the jectiona}?le .check on the tendency to 
e.Xaniination rather than caste prejudices introduce costly foreign agency into 

·would dete:r them ?-Yes. the public service either through favor-. 
~. 2308. Do you not think that a man itism or otherwise. 
who: has the courage and enterprise to · 2313. Should the recruftment be by 

, run that risk is a man who would competition, or by. nomination, or by 
make a more · efficient public servant both systems combined ; and if by 
than the man who only goes when he both combined, should one system be 
has made .sure· of his appoll.Itment by applied to all offices or classes of offi
passing the examination in India ?- ces, or should the system be varied with. 
From. an ·ordinary ·point of ·view no the class of offices ?-The recruitment 

. doubt he would. should, as far as possible, for :first · 
· - 2309. Is it -not the object of Govern- .admissions to offices over Rs. 100, be 
ment to get as efficient inen as it cari for by competition of a general character. 
the public ·· ser~ce ?-Yes, but as re-· After the general competition, the suc
gards effiCiency, I do not think there c~ssful candi~ates should, after ape-

. would be very· much difference between nod of probation, pass through special 
those who went notwithstanding their examinations for the different classes 
caste prejudices, and. those who. waited of offi~es. Thi~ applies to appoint
to see. whether t!Iey. had a chance of ments m departplents ot~er than . the 
-success. · · judicial, which I would principallyand 

chiefly recruit from graduates in Law 
possessing som~ experience at the Bar. 2310. Do yon not think that moral 

courage is a very important factor in 
the efficiency of a public servant ?-
~do. . _ · 

2311. Have yon any test of moral 
_courage in .the candidate who passes 
here equal at all to the test of moral 
courage which the candidate undergoes 
who goes to England?-There are vari
ous ~e~ees of ~oral courage. -A man 
who JOms the Bmdu :MarriaO'e Reform 
Association shp~s a degree

0 
of moral 

_2314. \Vhatever system be adopted; 
should the recruitment be made by the 
several Administrations only from per
sons resident in the territories under 
such Administrations, respectiYely, or· 
with a preference for such residents ?
The recruitment should, as a rule, be· 
made provincially. 

2315. · If the existing Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion 
of offices assigned to that _service be al- · 
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Sir Charles Turner~ontd. 

2316. Can you say whether the. pre
sent system of appointing Tahsildars 
gives us the best men who:could begot' 
for that office ?-· I think the service is 
susceptible of improvement. . , . 
: 2317. In.point of educational attain
ments ?-Yes, ·and also as regards 
other q1;1alifications~ · . . 

·. :Mr. Stewart...;._continued. · 

2_322. ln. what appointment should Vol. V. 
a man who ·desired to become a Tah~ Sec~ II. 
sildar enter the Government service? Madras 

.:._I thlnk he p1ight pegin as ·Deputy Th~ Hon'bl~ 
'Tahsildar. S. Subrah-
: -2323. Is _there any reason 'why a 'manien 
University graduate s4ould not begin · 4iyar. 
service. as -a. mulki· gomashta ?-Not 
the slightest. My -suggestion was n?t 
put fotward -on behalf :of . ~duates, 
but for the. purpose. ?f securmg · fo.r 
l'ahsildarships,. men who have· not 
wasted the . greater . portion of their 
lives and energies ~ very underpaid .. 
~ppointments. · . 

2324. Po you think:_a gradua~would 
care to accept. a mulki go~shtaship as 
a kind of apprentic~ship. 1-1 propose 
that after passing· th~ . ge:J?.eral . co:mpeti ~· 
tion, he should serve -for a ·couple o( 
years or so .under the o;rders o{ a Tahsil
dar-during which time he 'Yould. be 
expected to go iilto the field~, m3:ke 
inspections, draw up_ reports, ·and. do 

. exactly the same work as a clerk to th,e 
'rahsildar, and he would have to perfo~ 

,these duties without very much:·pay. 
r _ 2325. Would_you make him·u~dergo 
two. years ·training in. subordinate posts 

· 2319. What do youmean, when you before you made him ~,Deputy Tahsil~ 
say that Natives ot India as defined in dar.?-.1 would simply have him un
the Statute have a natural . and pre~ dergo nyo years training m the Tahsil
ferential claim to employment in the dar's office, -and -w~ul4 ·not ·n~cessari
ordinary service of the country ?-I ly put ;him in . any post or give him 
mean that they are more likely to be ~ny PI:\Y· . · · 

· . 2318. Do you think there is room for 
greater efficiency?-· I think· if better 
educated men were obtained and not 
compelled to begin their service in the · 
lowest grades as they- now d,o, a: better 
class of men would be secured ; and 
what I say with reference to Tahsil-' 
dars applies also to Deputy Collectors, 
because it is the Tahsildars. who are 
generally appointed to Deputy Collec
torships. Regarding Mup.sifs, ·the sys- · 
tem that I advocate is already in force to 
~considerable extent, and is prpducing 
a better class of officials than :was for· 
merly the case. 

:Mr. Stewart. 

acquainted with the habits and customs . 2326 •. After that you would con-. 
of the people, and when two people ap- sider him qualified to hold the post of 
ply for an appointment, the Native of DepU:ty Tahsildar or Sheristadar P-. 
lndin. should have the preference, other Yes. · · . · 
things being equal. I used the ex· 2327. After how many years' service. 
pression in the sense that· the people ·as a Sheristadar, would you make him 

· of the country have a prior claim to a Tahsildar ?-A year or two would I 
· the land, the profits and the public ser- think be quite ~u:fficient. 

vice than men of other countries. 2328. In the meantime .would you 
· 2320. Do the Statutes as they now have him pass any departmental tests·1 
stand give Natives of India- a prefer- -Certainly. Before appointing a man 
ential claim to the ordinary service of the to any public appointment, he should 
country ? Does the Statute of William have passed the tests of the depart· 
IY give them that claim ?-I under- ment he has selected for himself: 
stand that Statute to hn.ve been passed 
in order to remove disabilities which 
were supposed to exist in the way of 
Natives entering the public service, and 
not to ha•e been intended to confer 
rights on others than Natives. 

2321. This preference you speak of 
is I suppose a sentimental preference?
Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2329. Have you had any experience 
in the Revenue department ?-· Y {Is, I 
began life as Head Clerk in a Deputy 
Collector's Court, and was a Sub
Magistrate for a short time, and a Tah· 
sildar also. I held various po~ts as a 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. Sir· Charles Turner-contd. 

Vul. v, ·clerk for about eight years- before I vice suitable to Natives obtaining office 
sec, II. became Tahsildar. • . under the Statutory rules r-No, they 
Modras. 2330. After being f~r a short time are too liberal to be applied to Natives 
---; a Sub-Magistrate ?-Yes. - obtaining office under the Statutory 

1'he Roll ble · 2331 y ha e had a good deal of rules. It should not be supposed 
S. Subrak- • ou v · · k " I h that 't ' d d that th manitn experience of Magtsterml wor f- · owever 1 IS conce e e 

.diyar. ~ liave had some. . privileges in regard to pay, &c., are 
2332. How is it performed ?-Not what they should be at present 

remarkably well. even in regard to the Covenanted 
. 2333. Is · it performed sufficiently Civil Servants themselves. Looking 
well¥-· Oh yes, I think so. to changes which have taken place 

2334. Are. the ·people sa~s:fied with · both here and in England, since 
it ?-I think they would like to have the Covenanted Civil Service was first 

· better Magistrates, or at all events a se- organized, I think it is high time that 
paration of the duties ofMa~trate and the rules relating to pay, and other con
Revenue officer if practicable.· ditions of office in that service should· 

2335. How would you train a Sub- be revised. It is no less necessary 
Magistrate for Magisterial work ?-He that. the pay of the higher officers 
should· attend the Magistrate's office in many of the newly created depart
or the Sessions Court, and should ments of the Uncovenanted Service,. 
assist the public prosecutor in prepar-: should also be subjected to revision. · 
ing cases. _ . 
- 2336. But would he not have to The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. · 
learn his Revenue duties also ?-He 
would learn them in the same office in 234.2. ~What do you mean when yon 
which he learnt his Magisterial duties~ say that, "looking to the changes that 

233 7;. What is the opinion of the have taken place both here and in 
country about Sheiistadar Magistrates 1 England since the Covenanted Service 
~They are not regarded altogether was first organized, it is high time that 
with satisfaction. I think the people the rules· relating. to the pay, &c., of 
would prefer to have them appointed the officers in tha.t service should be re
from the same-class as Munsifs. vised "?-It is said that men quite as 

2338. Should . any distinction be competent as those whom we now get 
made in the salaries· attach~ to · posts for the Covenanted Service, are to be 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Ser- got in England on smaller pay. The 
Vice, accorWn.g ~s the posts are held by statement has been made by some Euro.; 
members of that branch of the service, peans and my countrymen are therefore 
or by members of the Statutory or Un• under the impression that it must be 
covenanted branches ?-Yes. tJ:Ie, moreover. the objections _enter
. 2339. If such distinction should be tamed by Englishmen as regards ser
made, on what principle should it be · vice in _India, are not as great as they 
regulatedr-The distinction should be- once were. 
in the nature of ;:t. personal allowance 2343. Does a leader at the Bar make 
granted on account of service in a much less now than he did formerly?
fore~ country and ~y way of com· Far less. I have known Native vakils of 
pensation for ~e spec:tal exertion and this Court who twelve or fourteen years 
expense ·necessary to qualify for the ago were making Rs. 10,000 or 12,000 
Civil Service. a month, and who now make only Rs. 

234,0. Should any distinction be 2,000. When I was in Calcutta the 
made m the Furl~ugh rules. applicable other day I made ·enquiries and was: 
to the Statutory and Uncovenanted told that the same thino- was taking 
branches of the service according to place thire though not to the same ex-· 
the nationality of the officer, or on any tent as here. 
other, and on what ·ground ?-No. 

2341. Are ~e privileges in regard Sir Charles Turner. 
to pay, promotion and retiring annuity 2344. It is open to any Englishmen 
and ~e general conditions of office be~ now to compete for the Civil- Service 1 
longmg to the Covenanted Civil Ser- -yes. · . _ 
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2345. And if you could get ·better do not think that they get the same Vol. V. 
men for less pay, why do they not com- fair chance of defending themselves. · Seo. 11•· :Madras· 
pete now 1-I am told that the difficulty Mr. Stewart. 
lies in the fact that in England peo- The Hon'ble 
ple do not, as a ruie, select their pro- 2352. Which of the classes of the S. Subrak~ 
lessions · until after they have gradu- Public Service are most likely to be com-. manim 
a ted. plained ~f falsely ?-Certainly the Tah.. .Aiyar. 

2346. Have notthe expenses of living sildar class. In the one case the judicial 
in India been. greatly increased ·of late officer simply sits as a judge in . open 

Th · f Court and pronounces ori the evidence 
years 1-I think so. ere lS 0 course before him, and unless he is a very bad 
the exchange difficulty also. official there is very little chance of 

2347. And may I ask whether Civi- his being complained of. But as re
lians are not expected to subscribe liber- gards the Tahsildar it is not so. He 
ally to all sorts of institutions?-~ do has to serve several masters, the local 
not think so. There may be a few ms· engineer, the survey officer, &c. On 
titutions for which they are asked to the one ha!ld he is liable to be suspected 
subscribe liberally ; but with reference by his· official superiors, and on the 
to some recent examples I have in my other he is suspected by the ryot him· 
mind, I think that they themselv.es did self. 
not consider themselves ·called upon · · 2353. What proportion of the com• 
to subscribe. plaints ordinarily made against a Tah_• 

2348. Do not Covenanted Civilians - sildar are likely to be ~~· Suppose you 
largely support a considerable number w~re Collector of a distri~t and Y?U re
of institutions in this city for ins- ce~ved a hundred complamts aga:mst a 
tance, the Friend in Need S~ciety, the Tahsildar, how ~y of these do you 
Gordon RefuO'e . the Industrial Home suppose would be likely to be true ?-It 
for Girls and B~ys 1-Yes. is very difficult to ans~er that question, 

2349. And have not these eleemosy· but I. should say. about 15 P.er cent., 
nary associations very largely increased - or thereabouts, thiS_, however, 1s ~mere 
oflate years so that an"officer has now a gu;~~4 Th d ti f T h ild 
great many more calls upon him than · · . e u es 0 a. a s ar are 
he had formerl 1-I am not aware that far more likely to make him unp.opular 
that· Y · generally than those of a Munsif, are 18 so. . they not ?-He has certainly more 

~350. Is t_h~re any othe~ pomt on opportunities. of falling under the· 
which yo~ msh to offer eVldence ?- displeasure o£ his superiors. A Mun
y es. I msh to say that one reason why si£ unless he is a very inefficient 
I think that a larger numbe: of ~en do pe;son, need never come under the dis
not enter t_he Revenue semce mth the pleasure of his superiors. A Tahsildar · 
sam~ :Uacnty as ~ey would enter ~e is always liable to be inisrepresented to 
J udicml branch, IS the comparative his superiors. · 
security· 'Yhich me~bers of th~ latter 235.1. Do you think that by there .. 
branch enJoy. I. think a :Munsif has a cruitment ofbetter educated persons you 
better safeguard m resp~ct to ~ny ~rge would get as efficient men in the Reve-· 
that may be made agamst him, m the nue ·as in the Judicial Service?-! think 
fact that he is directly under the Hi!rh ..... so. 
Court, whereas in the Revenue depart- 2356. Do you think a first class gra• 
ment, charges against public· servants duate would serve an apprenticeship in 
do not undergo the same scn1tiny; a Tahsildar's office ?-Certainly. If my 
and that is why a Native of education son were a graduate, I should be very 
very often prefers to belong to the glad to let him do so. 
Judicial rather than to the Revenue 2357. Comparing the two "classes, 
8erricc. :Munsifs and Tahsildars, do you think 

2351. Do you mean to say that Na- the system of selection adopted by the 
tives nre li:lble to be dismissed on light- Hicrh Court for Judicial officers secures 
er grOtmds in the Revenue Department mo~e able and upright officials. for 
thm in the Judicial?-! mean that I the public service than the system 
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Vol. v; at present in force for appointing Tah- Collector, arid that therefore it is made 
Sec, IL sildars ?-Yes.· · · · ·only out of a limited number of can-
~~· 2358. In respect of. mora! character· didates in the district. . 

The Hon'ble and official uprightnes~; which syst:em · 2359. Is the reputation of the Tah-
8. Subrah· produces the ·best resUlt?-. The Htgh sildar· class generally good ?-It is 
. !M.~i_:~ ____ Co-gJ;t system I think so far as I am better now than it was, but it still ad-
. .A.rv~r:- aware· there ·is. no general system of mits of improvement. I have h!ld a 

selection for Tahsildars~ I believe their deal to do with Tahsildars myself good 
select~on ·practically · rests with the as a ryot anq landlord. 
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WITNESS XXXV-5th February 1887 . 
• 

Examination of ~I. R. RY. T. SuBHA RAo, B.A., B.L., Vakil, High Court, 
·:Madras.· -

Sir-Charles Turne1·. 

2360. You are a Native of the 
Godavari district and Vakil of the 
Sigh Court of this Presidency?-Yes. 

2361. You are a graduate in Arts 
:md a Bachelor of Laws of the :1\fadras 
University ?-I am. 

2362. What class did you . take in 
your degree ?-A first class in the 
B. A. and a second class in the B. L. 
Examination. There were no names 
in the first class when I took my B. L. 

2363. 'Vhen did you become a 
vakil !-In 1880. 

2364. Is .the existing Statutory sys-· 
tem approved? If not, what are the 
grounds of disapprobation ?-The ex
istinoo system is not approved; the 
grou~ds of disapprobation being the 
following:-

(a)-The rules ·rralfied for the gui .. 
dance of the Local Government in 
making the required nominations are 
at variance with the provisions of the 
Statute. The Statute requires that 
men of proved merit at.d ability should 
be nominated, but considerations aris
inoo from the candidate's parentage, 
fa~ily ~onnections and nationality 
have mainly influenced the practical 
applicatio.a of the rules; and merit 
and ability have either been entirely 
overlooked or distinctly subordinated 
to these considerntions. 

(b)-Experience has shown ihat 
these rules, even !f defensible in prin
ciple, do not work satisfactorily in 
practice. After an abortive attempt 
during two years to obtain candidates 
from the families of the landed arist'l· 
cracy of the country, the Local Go· 
'\""ernment was obliged to rest its 
nominations on political and other · 
considerations for another two years ; 
it then began to seek for the re
quired men amongst the members of 

Sir Charles Turne~-bontd. 

families· of position; afterwards tried 
the experiment of a qualified competi
tive examination; and ultimately re
verted to the provisions of~be Statute. 

\C)-'fhe rules ·are, in my bumble 
opinion, indefensible in principle. It 
merit ·and ability were to be lost siO'bt 
of in making these nominations;· the 
service itself would in course of tirrie 
be lowered in the estimation of the 
public. The Native public has just 
reason to complain that it is not re
presented _by its best men in the 
highest an:d the_most influ-ential ser
vice in the country. The rules are 
further .calculated to open a door to 
favoritism. · · · . 

2365. Would you amend the Statute 
or the rules, or would you abolish the 
system entirely?-The rules should be 
repealed, and new rules framed to 
carry out the real in.tentions of · the 
Statute. I am ttot prepared to con
demn the Statute itself. It must be 
retjl.ined as it is, to -enable the Govern
ment to admit men of merit and abi
lity, proved in the Uncovenanted 
Service or the legal profession, into the 
Covenanted Service. I object how
ever to the formation of a new ser
vice called the "Statutory Service." 
The men admitted under the provi
sion should be considered aR members 
of the general Covenanted- Service 
when once they are admitted into it, 
and should be placed on an equal 
footing with all the othe~ members of 
that service as regards promotion. 

2366. If the Statutory Service is 
retained, would you require the select· 
ed candidates to proceed to England 
for training ?-If it is retained for the 
purpose I suggest the candidates 
should not be required to proceed to 
England. No further traininoo · oi 
probation is required in their °Case. 

• 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
·:Madras, 

M. R. lty. 
T. Subha 

Rao. 
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J.Ir. ·Stewart. :Mr. Stezc.::1't-continued. 

Vol. v. 2367.' You s~y there have bee~ a ,Cc)--:The examina~ions should be 
Sec. II. berbf chanues in the system whiCh : held Simultaneously m England and 
Madras. ~;:J.fadrns G~vernment pursued in in Ind~a .. Some practic.al difficulties 
----=· ·recruitfug for this branch of the ser- may exist m adoptmg .this course, but. 
~ ~~f~· vice. Did it try, ·at one time, to they ~re by no.means msurmounta?le._ 

·Rao. encournge the large landed aristocracy ·1! this cou~se IS a~opted the exa~mg.-
to enter the service ?-Yes. tion held m Ind1a should be Iden-

. . · . _ ·tical with that held in . England. 
2868. Did It succeed?-~ot m get There should be but one centre in 

ting. !llemb~r~ .of th~ ..most_ Important India, namely, Bomb~y. Candidates 
fam1he~ to JOlll. It ~ot two gentl~men in England and India should com
~ho might. be co~s1dered as co~n.ec- . pet7 with one anot?er an_d be select
tions of. aristocratic landed families, ed m order of ment. If It is appre
but whether they themselves possessed beil.dedthat in course of time the num
large landed property I am not pre- ber of Natives finding admission into 
pared to say. the service will increase beyond the 

2369. Has the Statutory system in 
this Presidency served any re1:1l pur
pose.?-· I do not think so .. 

limit which political and other consi
derations suggest as a safe· limit, 
the proportion of appointments f.or 
which Natives can compete may be 

2370. Is any dissa~isfaction felt fixed when the danger apprehended 
with regard to the Covenanted Civil becollles a practical possibility. 1 n 
Service or to the mode in which it is my opinion, however, there are no 
recruited 1 Do Natives laboui' under good reasons at present for any such 
any, and, if so what, disadvantages~ appr.ehension. If any necessity should 
How could these disadvantages be arise for a provincial apportionment of 
minimized or removed?-=.! am not the selected candidates, the Govern
aware of any diss~tisfaction existing ment should have the power to mak~ 
as regards the system of recruitment such arrangements as may be neces;. 
for the Covenanted Civil Service .. sary. But appointments should never 
But 'Natives do labour under a con- ·be distributed among the Provinces or 
siderable number of disadvantages in the principal religion~ sects. · 

_seeking for admission into this ser• 
vice through the competitive exa. 
mination: in England. The following 
alterations in the existing rules would 
minimize these difficulties, though 
they may not entirely remove them;-

(a)-The age should be raised to 
twenty-tw~ or twenty-three. 

(b)-. Persian _ and the · vernacular 
languages of India should find a place 
in the list of subjects for, the examina
tion. The Eastern classics should 
have· the same marks assigned to them 
as the Western classics. Conceding, 
for the sake of argume·nt, that the lat
ter are far superior to the former in 
the matter of the intellectual training 
which they are, expected to give, I 
fan safely recommend this course on 
the ground that tile former are of 
greater practical utility than the lat
ter for an official who has to work in 
I~dia. amidst a ~population whose past 

~tory and present conditions are so 
''\tely connected with Sanskrit 

1)ic literature. 

. ' 

2371. If th9 competition is held 
both'in India and in England; would 
you require the successful candidat3s 
at the_ Indian examination to proce~,1 
to England for training 1-lt woultl, 
no doubt, be desirable on certain 
grounds tha_t selected caudidates 

. should proceed ·to England to com
plete their training. But, under pre~ 
sent circumstances, I would object to 
a compulsory rule which would ren
der it necessary for every candidate 
to go to England. Going to Eng
land and staying there for two or 
three years may not always prove a 
blessing either to the candidate or to the 

·community to whicn he beJongs. It 
is very doubtful whether a few years• 
stay in England can exercise any 
great influence on the formation- of 
the candid'ate's character, especially in· 
the case of a young man ot about 
. twenty-two or twenty-three years 'of 
age. He may change bis costume and 
adopt European modes of living. and 
to all appear.ance the transformation . 
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:Mr. Steu:art-continued. 

may be very marked when judged from 
such external indications. Such ap
pearances are often misleading, and are 
no~ always accompanied by any ma
terial chanCYes in the man's realcharac" 

0 - -

ter. It is gen~rally admitted moreover 
that the temptations- which lie in the 
path of these candidates are great 
and m~ny. There is no practical way 
ofremoving these temptations or of 
exercising ~!l effectual control over the 
conduct and- life of the candidate 
during his St!ly in England. Whe
ther he succumbs to these temptations 
or not, he very often comes back to his 
own country with notions unsuited to. 
the condition of things existing here, 
and adopts a mode of life which 
bas the effect of estranging him 
from the community from which .be 
has sprung. His sympathies are very 
often alienated from them; and it is not 
surprising if an ill concealed con
tempt for the customs and manners 
of his countrymen, on the part of the 
new civilian, provokes a corresponding' 
amount of irritation and dislike on the 
other side. I admit however that in 
certain cases these results may not fol
low, and there may be an appreciable 
change for the better. I only object 
to a compulsory rule. Candidates_ 
who proceed to Englalid to complete 
their education should be placed 
on precisely the same footing as the 
European candidates as regard~ 
pay, allowances, pension and furlou<Yh, 
while those who do not do so sho~ld 
be placed on the same footin<Y as the 
men appointed under the Statute. 
~372. Are the young Natives ob

tamed under the existing system of 
the open competition in England the
best as regards character and capacity 
who could be obtained under any 
system ?-1 am not in n position to 
give a definite opinion on the mat
ter. 

The Hon'ble ~Ir. Qttinton. 

2372l. You appear to be Vf'ry doubt
ful of the ndvanta<Yes of sendin<Y younO' 

0 0 0 

men to England; and this bein.,. so, 
h?w do you justify your propos~l to 
g1ve them the same pay as the men 
who h:1ve passed in England ?-I ad. 
mit that there are some :~dvantages to 

The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Quinton-contd. 

be derived from sending the young VOl. V.· 
men to- England, but I see some ~:~r!!: 
disadvantages in it also.· However as. _ 
an experimental measure, and seeing M. R. Ry. 
that there is a large number _of my. T. Subhc' 
countrymen who are in favor of the. /lao._ 
measure, I would say let them go to 
England. . 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudalzyar. 

2373. You·. yourself wanted to go. 
·to England t?- compete 1-Yes. 

2374. And you were deterred from 
going by finding that your caste people 
w_ere not prepared to re-admit you 1-
Yes. . .. · : 

1\Ir. Nulkar. 

237 5. When you speak of. the evil 
results to be apprehended from a. visit 
to England, are you giving the result~ 
?f your own experience 1-1 cannot 
speak_ from experience as I have: never. 
been to England. , - ; , 

_2376. Then on- what grounds do you 
say those evils a!e to_ be appreli~nded l 
-I have spokento Eu~opean' gentle":' 
men on the subject, and they appeared 
to apprehend the. same dangers; -~irid 
they may be taken to· kriow what 
life is in London and . at the .U niver
sities. Some Natives also who. have 
been to England ·seemed to entertai~ 
the sa.me apprehensions; and judging 
from some examples_ ·of gentlemen 
who have been and returned, I am of 
opinion that these dangers are by no· 
means theoretical. · · · · -· - .' 

. . ' . 

2377. Have you made enquiries of . 
men who have been to England from 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, and other 
parts of India, and with what re
sult 1-I have madta no sp.ecial en· 
quiries. 

1\Ir. Stewart. 

2378. You say you would have 
one list from which Natives and 
English candidates should be - se
lected in order of merit, unles~ it 
happened that too large a number 
of Natives entered · the service by 
competition, · an~ the British ele• 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

ment was swamped, and then you 2383. A Mahomedan gentleman in 
say y

9
u wou.ld limit the number ?f Bombay gave it as his opinion that it 

Native candidates. \Vhy not begtn was far better to send the candidates 
with that system ?-The danger ~eems before rather than after the exam ina
to be 'Very !'emote; and what I said was tion, because then their minds would 
suggested rather as an answer to a pos- be occupied with their studies ; and 
sible objection, and not because I ~y- they would be most anxious not to lose 
self apprehended anyt~ing of the kmd. their chance of success, and that would 
Again I thought that If at the outset a keep them from yielding to temptation; 

· t th u ber of whereas_if they were sent there after restriction was pu on e n m 
Native· candidates, it might a_Ppear they had secured an appointment, they 
to the public that there· was no mten- would not have such safe-guards. Is 
tion to grant th.em the con cessio? t~ey that your opinion ?-I think there is 
desired and that some other restriCtiOns considerable truth in that remark. 
were intended to be brought forw~rd. 2384. Do many of the boys followincr 

tl:le University course in t!le college~ 
2379. Will not the feeling of hard- here live in the town apart from ' 

ship be ·stronger if you apply the res- their parents ?-1 believe a. good many 
triction only when the danger has be- _do. . . 
come ·real1--It would be necessary - 2385. Are the industrious boys, 
then. . . those that head the class lists, the boys 

2380. Do you think that educated that succumb most readily to tempta· 
Natives will accept the necessity .of tion ?-No, be cause the greater part 
putting a limit. to the realization of of their time is devoted to their studies. 
their aspirations when the necessity; 2386. May not the same conduct 
arises?--I have no serious objections be expected of the best candidates for 
to the number of Native candidates · the Civil Service in England ?-1 
being limited beforehand. think there would -ba less· danger in · 

2381. You say there are many temp- their case. -
tations in Englanil to .young men to 2387. And if there were proper 
go wrong, but suppQse you, a resident institutions for receiving those boys, 
here, were to send your son to Qalcut- your objections to compelling them 
ta, would be not have temptations to go to go to England would be very 
wrong there ?-No, but not because .much lessened f-Yes, if some kind of 
there is more ·vice 'in Eno-land or effective· control could be exercised 
less vice in Calcutta, but beca~se of the over them. 
novelty of the situation to a young 2388. ·Are you a Member pf theN a-
man who goes to England. In Cal- tional Indian Society P-No. 
cutta his parents could at any ·rate 2389. But you are no doubt aware 
go to see him and exercise some that there is such .a Society and that it 
control over his movements but has. many members in 1\fadras ?-I 
in England he would be at ;uch a believe that is so. 
great distance from his home as to 2390. Do you know that the Socie· 
be beyond the- reach of his parents ty undertakes to assist young men in 
and guardians. 1\Ioreover, the fact finding homes in England ?-Yes; but 
that ~e goes to England with funds. I do not know how far their ·supervi
at his control and the idea perhaps sion goes ; whether it merely means 
that he is already a man, makes the that they put them in the way of 
situation dangerous. Want of supervi- finding respectable surroundings, or 
sion is the main danger, but there are goes further. · 
other elements also. - 23 91. You say you have known 

_men who have gone to England and 
turned out badly; what was the age 
of these men ?-Eighteen or nineteen 
in the two cases I have in my ·mind. 
I do not mean to say that they have_ 
turned out morally bad, I do not 
think they have. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

_2382. A young man· who goes to 
England to study for the Civil Service 
w~ul? have to make very great use "of 
his time, :would he not ?-No doubt. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. Sir Chm·les TU?·ne1'. 

2392. Then the deleterious effect· 2403· If his countrymen are bnck· Vol. V. 
You noticed was that they seemed to ward in intelligE-nce, or civilization, Seo. 11• 

lf 1 Ma:iras. have lost sympathy with their fellow- the fact that there'is a gu · uetween __ . 
countrymen ?-Yes. him and the less civilized of· his M. R. Ry. 

2393. How many instances of the countrymen is a result which cannot T. Subha 
kind have you known ?-Two or three. be avoided. can it ?-That is quite Rao. 

2394. And in all cases was the true. 
same defect noticeable ?-Not to t~e · 2404. You want a man to remain in 
same e'xtent, and. unfortunately it India and not have the advantages of a 
was most noticeable in the case of the European education, hecause of the 
one who became a Civil Servant. disadvantage that there would be a 

· 2395, Are· you alluding now to a_ gulf between him ·and his friends 
gentleman who was appointed to the in India_?-Yes, in fact I look. upon 
:Madras Service ?-Yes. the matter rather from the stand-

2396.- Apparently he bad devoted point of the community than of the 
himself unremittingly to study during educated classes or of the indivi· 
his stay in England?-Yes. dual. · · 

2397. And he was highly respected 2405. We are here 'to inquire whe-
bere by all classes ?-:-N ° doubt he ther education bas so far. progressed, 
was respected, but he 'vas not liked that we may now obtain Natives who 
by his countrymen. -He came here will administer the country in the 
with an ill-concealed contempt for. · •t · h' h 't h b d · 
his own countrymen. He would not s~mt e _spdlhr~thl~ tw 21c I I bas.t tehentatl mi· . 

· h 1 d 1 k w ms ere 1 er o .- su m1 a . .1ere 
receive t em p~oper y, an ·no . is another consideration which ought 
that the complaint of a good many ·t b t k · t · t · d tl t · 

b o e a en m o accoun an 1a IS-
people was that he was worse t an h w f th bl' '11 b t• fi d · 
b t E ~l· ·h o - ar e pu 1c WI e sa 1s e _ 

t e wors Do 
1 ~:~ man. · with the share of government that 

2398. Were there nota grPat manv .11 b · t th 'f th th' k 
f h. · t h w re ver"y Wl e g1ven o em 1 ey . m 

o IS own. coun rymen."' 0 ~ • that for one set of stranger.s you ·are. 
proud of him and assoCiated w1th h1m 1 b t't t' th I d t 
throu~hout ?-Certainly they were ~: Yk :~ s 1 u 1hl~b ano er. 0 no 
proul of him for his int~llectual , m ey wou . e. . . · ~ 
attainments, but I do not thmk they 2406. Y:ou adnut that the educated 
liked bim. men of Bombay and the North:. West 

2399. 'Vhen he first came to .Mad- attach higher ·importance to an En
ra~ after his stay in England did the glish training than you do; to which 
men of his caste excommunicate such public feeling should we ·attend ?-I 
of his friends as met him at the think there is quite as large a number 

·Railway station ?-No. _ ·- of educated people here who object 'to 
2400. Did they threaten to do so ? it as of those who approve of it. 

-No. 4 Th t h' h . . 
A · t d ....,.1'th the 2 07. en o w 1c opmwn "10 1 re you acquam e " d h' - -

fac~s?_:_Yes. It all came about, not should we have.regar ?-It mk you 
h. 1 d' · th" 0 try but should take evtdence from the whole on IS an lUO' Ill lS c un ' f I a· d h' h ·a 

after he him~elf had shown a' disin· 0 • n ta an. see 0 ? w _Ic -Sl e the 
1• t' t t h' caste Weight of endence hes. c ma wn o re-en er 1s . 

2408. Suppose we were to try and 
l\Ir. Ramastoami Mudaliyar. discover what was the feeling enter· 

tained by the agricultural population, 
2402. Do you not think a Native whom do you think they would 

c:1ndidnte studying for the exa.mina- prefer as a Collector the Englishman 
tion in England would be deterred or the Native ?-I do not think they 
from doing anything unbecoming have any opinion on the subject, ancl 
which might cost him the appointment I am not at all prepared to state that 
for which he hnd laboured so hard ?- among the middle and educated 
There are certain vices upon which classes the weight of opinion would· be 
feelings of that kind rarely act us a in favor of compelling cancHdates for 
deterrent. I do not me~n gross vices. the Ci,il Service to go to England .. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. - }.Jr. Stewart. 

I 2415. You would leave no regular 
Vol. v. 2409. What i~ you_rca.ste ?_- am a road open from the lower to the higher 
~e:dr~~: Brahman. ' h t · t branch of the Uncovenanted Service, 

2-!10. Do yoU: represent t c s ric but for promotion in special cases only 
"nd. or· thodox Brahmans or not ?-I . d f h 

M. R. Ry. .... you. would .allot one·th1r o . t. ose 
T. Subha do not represent tbem. f h hiCTher appomtments ?-Yes. 

Rao. 2411 Are you 3 member 0 t e ·2416. Do you think the low_er Un-
Theoso~hist's Society ?-Yes, but covenanted Service would be improved 
Theosophists, as su~l, have no regard ·by· not having any prospects of ris
for either caste, cree or race. 'l ing ?-Under my scheme the better 

2412. And the Brahmans have .. - educated men would enter the higher 

Th;r~~:s~ould theUncovenant~dSer- branch, and those who· entered the 
vice be recrui~ed only from~ atives of lower branch would be men _of no 

- India as defined in the Statute, or from very superior qualifications, and they 
all natural-born subjects of Her M~- would, as a rule, be quite sati~:fied 
jesty ~-:-From the former, the. defim· w~th their .status in the service. 
tion given in the section should be. re-- 2417. Does it not deprive them of 

· · d all hope of promotion ?-No, because 
tnme • ~ · 11 h · · f h' d 2414. What are your v1ews as_ to there is sti t e prov1s1on o one-t 1r 
this service ?-The· Uncovenanted for exceptional case3. 
Service should be divided into two . 2418. Have you any suggestions 
branches the higher and the ~ow_er. to make as regards pay and furlough? 
All gaz~tted appointme~ts _an~ all -There should be no difference in 
Talisildarships and Mag1~trates ap- pay, but a personal allowance, increas
pointments, ·together w1th all. the ing .with the length of service in 
ministerial appointments carrymg a India. should be allowed· to the mem
salary of Rs. 100 per mens~n:t or hers of the Covenanted Service, while 
more should. be included. m ·the _the present ~ay should be reduced by 
higher branch. Adm.issions- into one-fourth. - No distinction should 
this branch should be made by be made in the furlouO'h rules on 
the results of Provincial. ·~9Ir!f!etit~ve _.the ground of nationality. As re
examinations, t~e de~ree ex~mmatiOn gards pay, promotion a,nd retiring 
of the local U mversity sernng as. tbe annuity, no distinction should be_ made. 
qualifying test. The Government between. the various members-of the 
should have the power to fill ~ne- Covenanted Civil Service. I po not 
third of the total number of appomt- see how any distinctions can be justi
ments· in this branch by nomination fied I do not see that the reasons which 
on the ground of merit and ability exi;t for givinCT a Covenanted officer 
proved either in the lower branch. of an allowance o~er and above the pay 
the service or in the legal profess.IOn. of his appointment have the same 
The lower branch should contmue force in the case of an Uncovenanted 
to .be recru_ited as at present~ or Statutory officer. 

The appoin.tments in each Provin:e 2:lt19. Do you consider that the pre-
l'hhouldp be. givelt onf[ 1~ Pfrsons bn sent pay of a Sb.tutory Civilian,name
t at rovmce. 8 ou a w-ays e 1 -Rs 200 a month on first appoint-. 
o.pen to the S:cretary o~ State to sane- ~~nt ~nd whilst he is on prcbation, is' 
ti~n the .nppomtment ot Europea~s t.o sufficient to maintain him in a manner 
th1s serVIce or to nny branch of 1t, If . bl t h' · · ? 1 d t 

d · 1 d . smta e o IS positiOn.- o no 
foun neces.sa~y on specHl. groun. s. . think so, I think he· should get three-

If the existmg Statutory Service Is fi tb f th t f the 
'abolished, the proportion of offices our s. ? ~ .P:esen pay 0 

assigned to that service should be competitive Civihan. . 
allotted to tho Covenanted Service. 2420. Have you any other sugges
There is no reason why they should be tion to offer within the scope. of our 
allotted to ihe Uncovenanted Service. inquiry ?-No. 
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WITNESS XXXV~-5th February 1887. 

Examination of J\I. R. Ry. KRISHNASWAMI AIYAR, Delegate of the Tanjore 
- : Peoples' Associatio~ and Head Master of the High School. 

l\Ir. Ramaswami lrfudaliyar. 

2421. You are, I believe, delegated 
by the Tanjore Peoples' Association -to 
give evidence here ?-.-I am. 

2422. Of how many members does 
your Association consist?-Of six hun
dred members. 

2423. Was a meeting of the whole · 
Association held to consider the ques
tions sent ()Ut by this Commission?
There was a meeting of the executive 
committee consisting of about fifteen 
members. I represent the views of the 
executive committee. 

2424. In what employment are 
you ?-I am headmaster of the- town 
high school which is now a very flour
ishing institution.· 

2425. Is. the present system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
approved of in this Presidency ? -The . 
present system of appointing Natives 
ns Statutory Civilians does not meet 
·with general approval. 

2426. 'Vhat are the grounds of dis
approbation ?-In the first place, it has 
not introduced into the service men of 
proved merit and ability as laid down 
in the Statute. Iri. the second place, 
the selections hitherto made appear to 
have been influenced more by consi
derations of wealth and parentage than 
of personal merit. 

2427. 'Vould you amend the rules 
and the Statute, or either of them ?
Retaining the Statutory provision, we 
would amend the rules so as to secure 
that selections be henceforth made from 
men who have distinmrished them
seh-es in the Uncovena~ted branch of 
the Sen--ice or at the Bar. 

::1-128. How would you amend the 
Statute ?-By defining the term Native 
of India so as to include the Natives of 
Protected States. 

~4~9. If the Statutory system is re
t:lined, should the selected candidates 
be required to proceed to England for 

Mr. Ramaswami lrfudaliyar-contd. 

training?-. The selected candid~tes may Vol. V · 
be encouraged to proceed to- England, ~eacdr~~: 
but shoul4 not be compelled to do so. 

2430. Is any q~satisfaction felt with- :M. ~· Ry. 
the existing system of recruitment for Krt~~~s
tlie Covenanted Civil Service ?-Yes. zoam'l. tgaT-. 
Under the present system candidates· 
begin their official career iri respon-· 
sible positions too early in life.· · 

2431. By what changes do you think 
these disadvantages- might be mini
mized or removed ?:-By placing_ the 
minimum. and maximum limits' of aD"e . 0 

at twenty and twenty-three respective':' · 
ly, and by allotting-' . to Sanskrit and 
Arabic the same- marks as are now· 
assigned to Latin and Greek. 

2432. Would you hold simultaneous 
examinations in both countries ?-Yes-. -
· 2433. Should they be identical?-
Yes. / · . · 

2434. And held at one or at·more. 
than one centre ?-At one centre only. 

2435. Would you have one- general 
list from which all candidates would. be 
selected in order of merit?-We-would 
have the successful candidates in Eng
land and in India classified together in · 
one list in order of merit. The Asso
ciation do not think that,,at p_resent, 
there· would be any preponderance of 
Natives among the successful candi
dates ; at any-rnte, until the experiment 
is tried, they think it is too sopn to say 
what the result would be ; but if it should 
ever be reasonably supposed that such 
preponderance will happen, they think 
that it would be proper on grounds of 
political expediency to limit the num~ 
ber uf appointments open to Natives 
to one-third. 

2436. In case an examination is held 
in India, should the successful candi
dates be required, as a condition obliga- ' 
tory, to proceed to England for special 
training ?-The Association by no 
means underrate the advantages of a 
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Mr. Ramaswami Jiudaliyar-contd. 

Vol. v. traininu in Enuland. From what they 
l:) l:) 

Sec. II. have seen of the men who have been to 
Madras. Enuland and returned, and from what 
· - the0y have observed of Eng., lishmen 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Quinton-contd.. 

rigid now, and that they could be 
removed altogether if some one would 
set the example. 

Sir Charles Turner. 
l\1. R. l~y. th beli that 
Krialz1W8· in this country, ey . eve 

wamiAiyar. residence in England m~y be produc- 2441. Are you acq~ainted with 
tive of very great adv:i.ntage to a ~o- Latin ?-I do not know Latin, but I 
joumer there for two years or so. have studied Sanskrit for the last seven 

. But they think also that at the .present or eight years, and can say, therefore 
time,· when caste rules are still very that it contains the source of all th~ 
strict, it would not be advisable to Hindu law which is administered now 
make it a condition obligatory. and that, as a training for the intellect' 

243 7. Is the caste difficulty as great it furnishes everything which the study 
now as it was some years ago ?-More of languages can be expected to give. 
liberal opinions are held now than "Was There is· very little history in Sanskrit 
the case formerly; but I do not think literature, but. as to the philosophy 
that the. objection against the voyage which is contained in it, I know 
to England bas yet become so slight as that some of the most modez:n phases 
to justify its being altogether dis- of English and German speculative 
regarded. t;4ought, for instance the theory of evo-

~438. But as a matter of fact are caste , lution are to be found in it in some 
rUles as strictly observed as they were form or other. 
some years ago ?-I do not think that - . 2442. ·Do you think in your Sanskrit 
all of them are very strictly observed literature you will £.nd anything at all 
by educated Hindus. similar · to the modem evolution 

.· 2439. ·suppose it was made a con- theory ?-I think so. 
dition of the service that they should 2443. Do you refer to the doctrine 
undergo a training in Engla.nd, do of transmigration ?-No, but it teaches 
you think that the more educated us· that the sort of life which the 
Brahmans would be altogether exclud- father leads has its effect on the son's 
~d from the semce ?-In the present physical and moral constitution. 
state of Hindu society, a visit to Eng- 2444. In representing the views of 
land in order to benefit by the advan-- the Committee of your society you 
tages of University training there is represent als9 your own ?-Yes, I am 
regarded as something like martyrdom; confident that the society attach the 
but if. an example were set in that same importance to Sanskrit as I do~ 
dire_ction by people who have the · 2445. Are there any more advanced 
courage of their convictions, I think Sanskrit scholars in the Association 
the prejudice, which does undoubtedly than yourself?-There are some :fitr 
exist in the minds of some educated. :tnore·advanced Sanskrit scholars. 
people, would become rapidly weaker 2446. Have you yourself found the 
and weaker, and that there would be as dQctrine of evolution in a Sanskrit 
many Brahmans going to England work ?-I know that in regard to this 
as men of other castes. Yery doctrine of evolution, some ten 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

- 2440.- Are . you speaking with refer
ence to the feeling in this Presiden
cy ?-Yes, and I am speakinu in a re
presentative capacity. I am a~are th:U 
~e~ are many members of our Asso
ciatiOn who would take a different 
view ; but I think also that if I could 
take the opinion of the majority of 

_.educated men in this Presidency, they 
would be found to be strongly of opini
on that the bonds of caste are not so 

months ago one. of the best Sanskrit 
scholars in our Association told us that 
Professor :Monier Williams had said, 
that the highest philosophy which was 

, to be found in any literature was to 
be found in the Shastras. 

:Mr. 1Yulkar. 

244 7. What are the aims of your 
Associat_ion ?-To promote the inter
ests of the district, especially those 
relating to agriculture, corrimerce, and 
education; religious. subjects being ex
cluded. 
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Mr. Nulkar-continued. 

2448. How are the members elect· 
ed ?-There must be an application for 
membership signed by two members 
of the Association. 

2449. Are any qualifications for 
membership exacted?--No special quali
fications are prescribed. Any one may 
be a member who pays the annpal sub· 
scription ·of Rs. 2. · 

2450. How_ often does the Associa
tion meet ?-They :hold two general 
meetings a year, but extraordinary 
meetings may be convened on a re· 
quisition signed by a certain number 
of members. 

Mr. Ramaswami. lrfudaliyar_. 

2451. How would you recruit for the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-Exclusively 
from Natives of India, including Natives 
of Feudatory States. 

2452. Would you have the recruit
ment by competition, or by nomination, 
or by both systems combinedi?-By 
competition, for the upper U ncovenant-
ed Service at any rate. . 
. 2453. Would you have the system 
of recruitment varied according to the 
class of offices ?-There would be a 
general competition open to U niversitj 
graduates, followed by departmental 
tests. 

2454. Would it be provincial?
yes, strictly confined to the l'esidents in 
each Province. 

2455. If the Statutory Service is 
abolished, would you allot the proportion 
of appointments at present assigned to 
that service to the Uncovenanted Ser
vice or reabsorb them in the Covenanted 
Service ?-I would allot them to the 
U ncoyenanted Service. 

Mr. Ramaswami Jfudaliyar-contd. 

245 6. Should any distinction be made Vol. V. 
in the pay of an appointment according· Ser.. II. 
ly as it is held by a Native or a Eu· Madras, 

ropean Covenanted Civilian ?-No dis· M R Hy 
· tinction should be made as between a . K~ishnas.' 
Native Covenanted Civilian who has wami .AilJa1, 
entered the service through the channel 
of the competition in England, or wh~ 
has spent two years iri training there, 
and an English Covenan:ted Civilian ; 
but some distinction ·should be made be· 
tw~en· an English Covenanted Civilian 
and a Native Covenanted Civilian· who 
has not been to England. . 

'2457. What distinction ?-1 have no 
precise idea. . 

2458. On what principle would you 
make the distinction ?-. On the. ground 
of the superior advantages - of an 
English training which the civilian 
who has been to England has received. 

2459. Have you any suggestion to 
make as regards_ furlough and pension ? 
-.No. 

2460. Is there any other point on 
which you have anything to say ?-One 
point the Association mentioned was 
this : they said :.-If you are asked 
why you will not admit the. sons of 
English officials to the uncovenanted 
Service, you may say that if those 
special departments, such as the Opium', . 
Revenue, Survey, F o:J;"est, _ &c., to the 
higher appointments of which only 
Europeans are now admitted, are freely 
thrown open to Natives of India, then 

. there need be no objection to the ad
mission to the Judicial and Revenue 
branches of the Uncovenanted Service 
of the sons of British Officers serving 
in India. . 

.2461. Have you anyth~g further to 
brmg to our notice ?-No. 
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. WITNESS XXXVII-7th February 1887. 

. . f :M R Ry. -c~ VIJAYARAGHAVA CHARUR AvARGAL, B.A., First 
- E:x:ammation o . . Grade Pleader, Salem. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. V. 2462. You are a B. A.?-Yes. . 
Seo. II. -2463, And a first grad~ pleader prac
Madras. tising in the district of Salem ?-Yes.~ 
-- 2464 Can you tell us whether the 

o~v!;!~~ existing system . o_f _appo~tin_g Natives 
ghava to the Statutory Civil1Semce ~ approv-_ 

Oharia,. ed ?-It is not. . 
.A.t~argal. 2465. What ar~ the grounds of disap .. 

proval ?-First, it is practically cl?se.d 
, to educated Natives. Secondly, 1t l!i 
con.SideredJhat only those who have 
in some way gained the. good gra:es 
of influential- Government officials 
can get t?eir relatives into th~ service.
It i$ considered that the nol:lWlees are 
generally of an inferior type and are not 
respected to the same extent a,a men 
who entered by ®mpetition._ would be 
tespected. _ 
- .2466. Are there any other grounds 
of disapproval ?-Yes, Statutory Civi
lians are not placed on a . footing of 
equality with Covenanted Civilians. · 

2467. Do you object to the Statute 
83 Vic., cap. 3, sec. 6, under which 
Government has power to appoint 
Natives of proved merit and ability to 
posts reserved for the Covenanted Civil 
~ervice ·?- I approve generally of the 
Statute, but I 'Yould modify it in some 
~spects. 

· 2468. What modifications would you 
propose P-I ani not ·prep~red to sug
gest any precise modifications, but I 
would make it competent for the Gov
ernment, under exceptional circum. 
stances, to appoint to the Cim Service 

-men of proved merit ·and ability in 
the Uncovenanted Service and from 
the legal profession. · 

. ' 2469. You know that the Statute 
pr?vides that gentlemen should be ap
pom_ted to posts, and not to a regular 
semce. Ha_ve you anything: to say 
on that · pomt ?-The appomtm.ents 
should be made to a.n organized 
service. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. . 
· 2470. Would you include sub
jects of Native States in. subordinate 
alliance with the · British Government 
within the definition of Natives of 
India ?-I would. 

24 71. Would you extend the defini
tion to Europeans domiciled but who -
may not have been born here ?-I 
would, provided they were Natives for 
all purposes. · 

.24 72. What do you mean by that P
I mean to say they should assume their 
pla~e as Natives of India for all 
purposes. One ought not to be able to 
be a British subject under the Cri
minal Procedure Code and at the 
same time a Native under the Statute.· 
I would give them, the option of retain
ing their rights as European British 
~ubjects or of being regarded in all res
~ects as Natives of India. 

24 73. In what respect does the as
sertion of these rights affect the ques
tion of employment ?-In this way : 
when the late unfortunate llbert :Bill 
agitation was proceeding, there were 
some men who showed that they con· 
sidered themselves Natives when ~ 
was a question of obtaining employ-:. 
ment in the public service, but Eng-· 
lishmen for other purposes. I would 
put a stop to such a state of things. 

2474. How does the possession of 
certain privileges under the Criminal 
Code affect their capacity for employ
ment ?-It tends to destroy national 
feelinO' and thus impairs their efficiency. 

247'5. Have not certain Natives the 
privilege, under the Civil Proced~ 
Code, of being excused from attending 
personally in a Civil Court? Would 
you exclude them from the benefit of 
the Statute ?-l think the privile.ge is 
not accorded only to Natives. 

2476. Would you exclude an~ ~ody 
who took the benefit of that proVIsion? 
-I shoUld think not. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

2477. Are you aware that the special 
provisions in the Criminal Procedure 
Code aim mainly ·at securing to the 
European British subject a trial by . 
persons who are acquainted with his 
habits of life ?-I think that was one 
of the grounds put forward. 

2478. Is it not the same principle 
which is embodied in the rule which en· 
ables Natives to claim a jury composed 
of men the-majority of whom are Na
tives ?-I do not think it is a spec~l 
provision for the benefit of Natives. 
Both Europeans and Americans . can 
claim a majority of their own country• 
men. 

24 79. Does not the same principle 
underlie several of the ~ections of the 
·Code thatconferprivileges on European 
British subjects?-Yes~ I object to it 
because, I as have said, it tends to pro
mote class distinctions and to destroy 
the sentiment of nationality, 

2480. You would have, as far as pos· 
sible, no distinctive race feeling recog· 
nized by legislation in India. ?-I do 
not go to that extent, but I say that 
every o~casion should be taken advan· 
tage of to abolish race distinctions 
where it is possible to do so. · 

2481. If the Statutory Service is re· 
tained, should selected candidates be en• 
couraged to go to England to complete 
their training ?-No. · · 

2482. I believe you would have only 
such men appointed as have already 
proved their ability ?-Yes. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

2483. Do you know any of the 
gentlemen who have been appointed to 
the Statutory Service by the 1tladras 
Government ?-lam not personally ac
quainted with any of them except the 
one recently appointed. 

2484. How was he appointed?
Under the Statutory Rules. 

2485. By what method ~f appoint
ment ? -I think he was made to under
go an examination, and, if I am rightly 
informed, he was not the most success
ful candidate. 

• 2486. You say that the nominees of 
GoYcrnment are of an inferior type ?
'Vhcn I s:\id so I was expressin(J' the 
opinion of my countrymen, and not 
merely my pcrsQDal {~;;ding. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

2487; Have you consulted people in Vol. V 
the matter ?-Yes. I believe some Sec. II. 

Madras. Englishmen even regard the nominees 
as not of the best tJ1>e. · . . M.R. Ry. 

2488. You have sa1d that nommees 0. Vi;a?Jara
o£ an inferior type_were appointed ; you ghav:' 
do not know any of these gentlemen, fharUJ~ 

d d £ k. AVarga~. 
an you say your groun s or rna mg 
the assertion are the ·conversations you 
have had with different people on the 
subject ?-Yes. · 

. 2489. Have you·everheard any opi
nion expressed in favor of the qualifica• 
tions of these young men ?-On~ or 
two are considered to be ·fit enough. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2490. How many Statutory appoint·.: 
ments have been. made by competition 
in the Madras Presidency ?-:-Only one. 

2491. And that was made some years 
ago r-Yes. The last appointment was· 
that of an officer selected from the U n.. -
covenanted Service. 

2492. Do you know .either of ~hese 
gentlemen ?-Only one. ·' · 

2493. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing. sys~~ of r:cruitment. for 
the Covenanted C1vil Sel'Vlce p.;.... Y el!. 

2494. How wo~d you remove this 
feeling of dissatisfaction?-I would have
identical examinations in India and in. · · 
England, and I would raise the present 

• age limit for admission· to the· competi
tion to twenty-three as the maximum 
limit, and I would place Sanskrit and 
Arabi.c ori an· equal footing, as regards 
marks, with Latin and Greek. · -

2495. Would you make· any ·other 
change ?-No. · 

2496. If an examination is held in 
India~ you would have it identical with 
that in England?-Yes. 

2497. Would you hold it at one or_ 
more centres ?-I would hold it at one 
centre. . . 

2498. Should the candidates compete 
with one another and should there be 
one general list, or should the appoint· 
ments be apportione~ to can~dates in 
England and in lnd1a respectively ?-. 
They should be arrange~ in order of· 
merit and selected accordingly. 

2499. If an examination is held in 
India should the successful candidates 
be required as . a condition obligatory . 
to proceed to England to complete their 
training ?-N a •. 
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Sir Charles Turner--contd. 

Vol. V. 2500. Have you known .any of the 
~ec. II. Natives who have succeeded m thkne com
Madras. tition in England ?-1 ~ve own 
- ~y one in this Presidency. The:e ha~, 

M. ~· Ry • I believe been no other instance m this 
C. Vs,ogara- - ' H rted to be a 

ghava Presidency. e was re:po 
(]hariar man of exception:U a~~ents, but I 
A~;argal. was not acquainted mth him person-

ally. 

Mr. Ramasicami Mudaliyar. · 

2501. Why do you say 'they should 
not go to England ?--Beca?-se the ad
vanta~ which: would be gamed by two 
year/'probation in England ~ot be 
compared to the hardship invo~ved in. a 
compulsory journey to and residence m 
England. . 

_. 2502. You think the difficulty of 
caste the . principal one ?-Certainly I 
do. It would delay a large class of peo
ple from competing for many years to 
come. · 

2503. Supposing Government_thinks 
that for the efficiency of its .servants who 
are to :fill high offices, it is absolutely 
necessary they should ~t that-~
ing ?-If. Government thinks so, It will 
be for reasons which it can best :under
stand, and I can say nothing more. -It 
will create discontent, that is all. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

2504. You are a Brahman ?-Yes. . .. 
· 2505. Yo~ would make the examllia

tions in England and Iridia id~ntical and 
place the men on the same list in order 
of merit ? Do you think there would 

·be any practical difficulty in the way 
• of holding the examinations ?-I should 

think not. I have never been an exa-

The Hon'ble :.\lr. Quinton-contd. 

2509. Of the men who might pass 
would many be likely to go to Eng
land ?-:Many would refuse to go to 
EnO'land, both Brahmans and non
B~ns. They would object to go 
solely on the ground of religion and 

·caste. 
2510. Are you personally acquainted 

with any of the gentlemen who ha'le 
gone from this Presidency ?-'Yes . 

. 2511. Were they Hindus or Maho
medans ?-1 know of no :Mahomedan 
gentleman who has been to England 
but I kno~ of some Hindus. They 
include both Brahmans and non-Bi-ah-
mans. . 

2512. Have not many mer<?lntile 
men gone to England from Madras. dur
ing the last ten -years ?-Yes, a Du
bash of Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co. went 
to England. 

2513. V enkataswami Naidu?-Yes. 
2514. Mr. Etherajulu Naidu ·and Mr. 

Pothan Chetty also ?-Yes. I belie'le 
V enkataswami N aidu has since died. 

2515. Was he received into caste 
when he came back ?-I did not know 
the gentleman at all. 

2516. Is the objection to going to 
England becoming weaker or getting 
stronger ?-It certainly does not get 
stronger; I think it is slowly becoming 
weaker. 

Mr. Ramasu:ami Mudaliyar. 

2517. 'What yoU: say refers to Madras 
and not to other Provinces ?-I think 
there is a prejudice even in other Pro
~ces. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

miner, but I have been an examinee. 2518. On what is this religious 
2506. Supposing the examination is feeling against going to England 

held in India, do you think that, with founded ?-1 do not know. All I can 
the present limit of age, many Indians . ·say is that it exists. · 
~ould pass ?-No. · - 2519. Do you personally see aDJ'l 
. 2507. How many gentlemen would harm in going to England ?-I would, 

be likely to pass in this Presidency·?- not go if I were asked to do so. 
I cannot tell. · 2520. Do yon think you would do a 

2508. _If you do not think many men sinful act by going to England ?-If I 
woUld be able to pass, what is the ad- studied my conscience as one of God's 
van~ge of having the examination in creatures, I do not. It is becau3e I wish 
Indm ?-I do not think many would to preserve my caste that I object to 
pass, but the ad_vantage _would be that · go. I see ·no harm in it myse}f.. I 
large numbers would try. know absolutely nothing of the rel!gious 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

grounds of objection. I have. not studi
ed them. 

2521. Has not English ,education 
considerably diminished caste pre
judice ?-It has not done so yet. 

2522. In other Presidencies we were 
informed :that this feeling against cross
ing the sea was disappearing very 
rapidly ?-If -that is so, I have nothing 
more to say. 

2523. Do you think other Presiden
cies are in advance of Madras in educa
tion ?-I am· not sure about- Bengal, 
but other parts of India are not in 
advance of :Madras. There may be 
exceptional men. I might say the. 
same as regards Bengal if I excluded 
a few specially exceptional men. 

:Mr. Nullcar. 

Mr. Ramasw_ami lrfudaliyar. · 

2529. Has English education done Vol. v; . 
anything for the Natives of India?- Se~ II.· 

Madras. 
Certainly. 

2530. What has it done ?-If I am M.~. Ry. 
to enumerate all it has done, I may as 0• v~;ayara

ghava 
well refer .you to Mr. Mill's works. Avargal. 

2531. Has'itnotincreased the facili· 
· ties for acquiring knowledge which were· 
available to us before . the English 
came ?-It has ·given us a better know
ledge of geography and history and of 
the political institutions of the West. 
If I were asked_ if it has improved 
morality, I should_say it had. . 

Mr. Nulkar. 

2532._ Has it not pla-ced at your dis
posal a large amount of Western learn
ing ?-Certainly. 

2533. You admit that additional 
knowledge has come to us ·from the· 

2524. Do you admit that a visit to- West?-· Yes. 
Enrrland and training there for two or 2534.' Would not a inan be better for 
~e years will improve a man as a spending two years at the seat of that· 
public servant ?-No, I do not. think it learning ?-I- am comparfu.g our Uni
'Will improve him. versities with English u-niversities,, 

2525.. Would they not be better and I say our Universities do as well 
fitted as Covenanted Civil Servants?-· as the English U niv:ersities. · __ · · 
No. A man would be neither . better - 2535. You advocate . the - stUdy of 
nor worse for it. If a liberal educa- . Sanskrit. If a man studies it at Bena-
tiOI~ -w:ill not make fUn . ~st ?ff his res, will he not be. a better Sanskrit~ 
preJudices, two years trammg m Lon- scholar than if he studies it at simi-· 
don will not make him a better man. lar .institUtions in Madras ?-I know 

2526. Do yo~ not think that a man's- nothing of Benares or its institutions.· 
mind is enlarged by foreign travel ?-I -I know Benares only by report. 
do not consider that going to England · 
for training can be regarde4 as foreign Sir Charles Turner. 
travel. But people who travel to 
foreign countries generally, I think, 2536. Do you know anything about· 
gain a little more knowledge. the English Universities ?-No, but I 

have been told about them by profes-
2527. Is it not one of the objections sors. 

urged against the employment of Na
tives in- executive· posts in India that 
they are liable to be influenced by caste 
and other narrow prejudices ?-That 
is so. 

2 528. Do you not consider that a man 
who travels abroad and s'ees foreign 
countries is less likely to be influenced 
by such prejudices· than one who re
mains in India ?-Prejudices .. are of 
two kinds. There is the prejudice as 
to little matter8, such as food, &c. If 
a liberal education in India does not 
cure thi8, nothing will. 

Mr. Nullcar. 

2537. Can you tell us whether a 
pundit who has studied Sanskrit at· 
Benares is a better scholar than one 
who has. not?- yes, assuming there 
are no similar-institutions elsewhere. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2538. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only from Natives 
of India. as descriJ:>ed in Statute 33 Vic.· 
cap. 3, section 6, or from all natural.:bom 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. v. subjects of Her Majesty? ·By U~cove- Esame~ I would gibvle lohnger leave· to 
.Seo. II. -nanted Service we mean Tahsildars, uropeans to ena e t em to· go to 
Madras. Deputy Collectors, :Munsifs an~ Sub- England.. . -
--.. ordinate Judges ?-From Nat1ves of 2545. You are a Native of the town _ J:v:;y;;;;,. India only . as described in the Sta- ·of Salem. ?-I am a Native of a village 
ghava tute. . . near Madras . 

• Oharia,. 2539. ShoUld the recruitment be by · 2546. You were practising at Salem 
.A.va,.9al. competition • or by !lomination, or by· a few years ago when some religious 

· _ _ . both systems combm.ed ?-Mostly by riots occurred there ?-Yes. 
competition, partly by nomination. 254 7. You yourself succeeded in per-

-_- · 2540. Whatever system is adopted, suading the Hindus to refrain from riot
should the recruitment be made by the ing on one occasion ?-Yes. The :first 
several Admin.istrations-onlyfrom per- riot was followed by a second riot. 
sons resident in the territories under- · 2548 .. The riots were betweenliaho
such Administrations or with a prefer- medans and Hindus ?-Yes. 
ence for such z:esidents ?-I should say 2549. Did the Native subordinates.on 

. with a p.reference for such residents. that occasion come forward to assist in 
2~41. I£ the existing .Statutory Ser-- putting down the riots ?-Some did. 

:Vice is abolished; should the proportion · 2550. Who was the highest Native 
of offices assigned to that service be al- subordinate at that time serving in 
lotted to the U~co~enanted Service r-. · Salen:;t ?-The Deputy Collector. 

- Not if the examination for the Cove- 2551. Was theDeputy Collector pre· 
nan ted SerVice is held bot4_ in England sent on the occasion of the second riot? 
and India. · -No. 
. 2542. ShQuld any distinction be made 2552. What had become · of him ? -

inthe salaries attached to posts reserved He was conducting a Revenue sale at 
. for_the Covenanted Civil Service ac- Yercand. _ -
.cord_ing as the posts are held· by_mem- 2553. Had you on the pr~vious· day 
hers of that branch of the .service' or. warned him that there was likely to be 
by members of the Statutory or Un- ~ riot?-Yes. · · 
covenanted branches ?-I would make . 2554 .. And had you asked him. to 
·no ·distinction. My opinion is that remain in the town ?-Yes. · 
the present scale of salaries espec~lly . 2555. And h~ went away ?-Yes. 
,aboye Rs. 1,000 per mensem is a little 2556. Was the Revenue Sheristadar 
tOo high. Up. to Rs. 1,000 I would there ?-Yes. 
give the same pay to Natives as to Elfro- . 2557. Did he remain in his house ?

. peans, and after that I would propose I think he did. 
· a scale which should be considered 2558. What Native officials took 

as just to the Natives until.the pay of part fn putting down the riot?-·· Most 
Europeans has been cut doWn. to the of them I think. There was the Tah
same scale.· I look forward to tP.e day sildar, the Magistrate, and there·were 
when the pay· of Europeans will be Police Inspectors. · 
~ut down to what I believe to be a 2559. Did the police :fire on that 

· just scale. . occasion ?-They did. _ . 
2543: You believe th.at the higher . 2560.- Did they :fire over :the heads 

appointments of the Service are too of the. rioters ?-I W11S told so. . . 
lrlghl~ paid to. be filled by Natives?- 2561. There were several disturban
I admit th~y are too highly paid, and ces that year in different_ towns in. the 
when a Native gets the appointment Madras Presidency?-Not of the same 
he should get a just, but certainly a re~ serious kind. There were some riots in 
'duced salary. · North Arcot. 

254~. Should any distinction be 2562. But in other places there were 
made m the furlough rules applicable several serious riots, though not so seri
to the Statutory and Uncovenanted ous as at Salem ?-Not in that year. 
_branche~ of. the service according to · 2563. Not in Karnul?-I do not 
~ nationality of the officer or O!l any -know. I heard of one in Bellary, not in 

· ~ er, and what ground ?-U: the .. pay Karnul. I do not know if that was 
f. the European and the N a:tJ. ve Is the between ]fahome~an~ and Hindus. I 
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think it was between Catholics and·· 2569. Would competition· give as Vol. V. 
Protestants. _ _good results as the present system ?- . ~e:d;a;. 

2564. Do you. think it is. necessary . I am not quite sure that competition __ 
that we should have. English officers on for the Judicial branch would give M. R. Ry. 
the spot on occasions of religious riots?. better results than -the present system C. ViJa!lara- · 
-If Native officers are always to be of nomination·. . gha~a 
of the same type as now I should pre- 2570. Nominations are. now made fkar~a~ 

· · .n.varga~ fer English officers. from .men who have already proved · 
2565. Do you think you might get their ~erit and ability~ ~ither in the 

better .Native officers?--Certainly, we profession of. the law or m the offices 
might get Native officers ~y equ~l to of t~e Courts ?-Yes. . .. 
Europeans . · . · . 2a71. Would you have competitiOn 

· . - · . for Tahsildarships ?-I would to begin 
~566. Is ~ere any other pomt. to with. They . should- not commence as 

which you desrre to r~~er ?-I was gom~ Tahsildars. . 
t? say ~t co~petition for the Ju~- . ~572. How long a training should a 
cml .and ~ec~tive Covenanted Semce man have before he . becomes a· Tahsil-. 
shoUld be ~ted.to educated men from dar ?-If an ·intelligent man, a year or 
the local U mver~1ty .. There sh~uld be two will make him fit ·to be a Tahsildar. · 
a -power of nommat10n vested m .t~e 2573. D::> you think·so short a time 
Htgh Court. As !ega1;ds the J udicml as a year or two will be.· sufficient ?- ' 

. bra:z:ch, ·the selectio~~ should be made When I consider- the little attention 
specmlly from practismg pleaders. paid to the selection of our present 
. 2567. Do you consider that Native Tahsildars, I think it will. . 

Judges possess the confidence of the , 2574. You want- _a better class. of 
country?-Toa greater degree than they Tahsildars?-· I do. 
did before, especially since the: High _ 2575. If you want a· better class of 
Court began to make th~ selections. Tahsildars, must they not have longer· 
. 2568. Do you think we could get a training?-No; hith~rto . Tahsildars 

better class of Judges by competition havenotreceivedali'Qeraleducation; arid 
than are at present obtained by the i£ w~ give the appointments to people of 
I:liglf Court system ?-I. would retain liberal education who are ambitious. ·of . 
both systems. rising, w~ shall g~t good. Tahsildan; .. 
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2576. You are Political and Finan- characteristics have been formed. 
cial Secretary to His Hi~bnesa ·the and crystallized by the slow efHux of 
Nizam of Hyderabad ?---Yes. . time. There is nothing sudden·in 

2577. :Will you stat~ your VIews their growth. In India the very 

Jung, 
Bahadur. 

on the gen~ral questions before the converse of.. all this is true. The 
Commission?-At the outset I frankly peoples are heterogene-ous and of. 
confess tha.t I am unable to approach' diverse tongues. Not even a common 
the consideration of the very serious language gives them the semblance 
problems of how far, in what direction, of. union. _Where their sentiments 
and by. what means the · indige~ous _are not in . direct conflict, they 
ability of India can be best utilised in · are not in perfect sympatfiy. The. · 
the administration of this country want of lingual unity is intensified 
with benefit to itself and with ·safety by the schism of religion. There is 
to Encrlan'd and the· JJritish Empire, nothing in common between the Brab. 
from 

0

any standpoint of abstract and· mans of Southern India and the 
theoretical. ·ratiocination, and that Pathan or Sikh. The ecclesiastical 

. alone.· Believing as I dQ that when· differences of England only accentu· 
the two come into con~ict, the r~mgh ate the reality of one God. Where 

_ logic of fact and event is· a .··safer can the followers of Vishnu and of 
guid~ ·.than ·the me~e· logic of the ¥ahome~ ~eet in common? .The war
schools, and that the successful gov- like traditions ot past martial supre
ernment of a country .is ensured ra-· .: macy still animate some of the races 
ther by the. philosophy of practice and in India. There is quiet in the land. 
of expediency .than by the acceptance only because England keeps the peace-. 
ofprinciplesgrounded on pure abstract The jealousy of race is still an ele- · 
r~asoning. I believe there is no coun- ment that a statesman must take into · 
try in· the- world which so much as In- calculation~ still a danger which he 
dia, imperatively demands, in·!lll large must be prepared to meet. The wishes 
matters of Government, the postpone- of the diverse nationalities spread 
.ment of theory to practice. ·I am as- over this vast empire do not lie in the 
sured that there is little similarity same direction. Civilisation and inter
~etween the conditions in England mixture may in time erase the dis
and the conditions in India.· There tinctions of caste. Only a dreamer 

- we .see a homogeneous nation, welded would like to say when. Already 
together by one common languaae there are ample indications in the 
obedient to on~ law, inspired by o

0

n~ course of thil3 Commission's enquiries, 
co~~on senti~ent, controlled by a of the tribal or social jealousies which 
rehg10n the chief ~enets of which are would seek to control the preponder
accepted by all ahke, with national ance of an alien faith or alien caste in 
aspiration~ whi.ch move the masses in a powei\ The differences of creed and 
co~m~n d1rectwn, and with traditions colour bow to England. They would 
sp}m.gmg. fro~ a common fount. The burst into bitter strife were the re
po I tiCal hbe~ties'of the English people straining influence gone. Institutions 
to-dayhare the gift of generations who of Western birth are slowly gainina 
won t em by t · f · d h 1 ° ly t _ cen ur1es o patient and groun as they should. T e peop e of-
nran 8 Juggle. They are the heritage India are· governed by a. marvellous 
0 a peop e born free. The n~tional variety of law; they are apart in moral 
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and social customs. At times, even the _validity of this obJection,· and Vol, V. 
und_er the powerful protection of the obviate it .by so legislating that pro· Sec. II. 
British rule, blind fanaticism throws motion should flow· as in the Cove- Madras. 
off all restraints, and civilisation nanted S-ervice as a matter of course ----. Nawab 
is horrified by something of the cruel- and not at the instance of_ local voli· Jfunir 
ties of civil war. The physical, social, tion. Nawaz 
moral, ~nd lingual peculiarities of the As against .the interpretation Jung, 
races that inhabit this enormous con-: placed by the Government upon the Bahadur. 
tinent exclude a.ll uniformiti of action wording of the Statut~, I am in bar-
and belief. -When I add to all this mony with the feeling that would cdn-
the fact that these diverse elements ·fer the very substantial rewards of 
of creed and tongue and thought and admission into the Statutory Service 
hope are swayed and restrained by a upon those and those only who had 
power foreign to all and each alike, previously to admission given proof of 
under circumstances which have no merit (a) either by the able discharge 
parallel in the world's history, and of official functions in the ranks of the 
under a form of government unique Uncovenanted Service:, or (b) by sue-
in its ,machinery, its purpos-es and its cess 'in_ their professional capacity, or 
personnel, 1 find it impossible to ap- (c) by the attainment· of high educa~ 
ply to this complex and extraordina.- tional qualifications. I am unable to 
ry society 'the philosophy and the' _approve of the nomination ·o'£ youno-
maxims which I might not, hesitate and wholly untried' youtlis who ar~ · 
to apply to a society that was homo-· placed over the lie.ads of many old arid 
geneous and compact. The conditions able servants_ 6f the State wlthout any 
of England and India- are different. special quaJifi.catioils in th.emselves for 
They must be goverued in different their sudden· ad~ancement. I am in 
1ashions. favor of_ the retention of the Statu-

And first with regard to the .Sta.o tory Service,. but I w0:uld S'O• construe 
tutory Service. The system of ap· the provi~ions: of 33 Vic:.,. cap. 3., sec. 
pointment to the Statutory Service is 6, ·as to embrace within· the net of 
not approved. The system is unpopu- promotio-n. persons. whose youthful 
lar and deservedly so. And its unpo... academieal qualifi.catiw::s, ad<led ·to 
pularity is well-nigh universaL The · their social position, or whose_ age 
objections against the a;ystem are and experience· combined with their · 
aimed as well :Lgainst the Statute itself birth and status in the country invest. 
at:d the interpretation placed upon ed them l\·ith peculiar claims to official 
the wording of the Statute, as recognition, and whose· enlistment in 
against the ruies framed in 1879 the ranks of the servants of the Queen , 
under its authority. The discontent would. afford a strong and substantial. 
is shared not merely by the outside guarantee of support in times _ of 
public, but by the recipients of the trouble and emergency.. . -
Government bounty. It is objeCted, La~tly, as to the rules framed in 
and not without force, that the 1879, a similar objection is raised 
Natives of India are merely ap.. against them which I would dispose 
pointed to individual Covenanted of by a similar process o.f reasoning. 
posts, that they are not assimilated If the Statutory Civit Service: is 
into the select body of the Cov- to bo developed into a. popular, a re .. 
enanted Service : and that in lieu of spected, and an efficient service, the 
being entitled to a steady and conti· present system of nomination thereto 
nuous flow of promotion, no mat!er should be modified : · distinguished 
how deserving their merits, they are service in some profession. or in the 
merely transferred from one appoint- Uncovenanted Service iuust be ailow
ment to another by a process which ed its due share or: patronage: the 
at every step deliberately and public- undoubted claims of birth and position 
lJ:' draws attention to the invidious must be taken into consideration, and, 
difference between the members of the in the case of the selection of those 
Statutory nnd the members of the who are too youthful to have exhibit
Covenanted Services. I would admit ed any- practical profici~ncy 'in any 
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admiuistrative or professiorial.w~lk of familiarity with law and legal proce· 
life, I would require the prehmmary dura. · - -
qualification of a University degree To such men as these the exe
or of some other test of equal distinc- cutive· and judicial appointments at. 
tion ·and difficulty. I would riot ap- presen,t in the exclusiv~ possession of 
point persons. to ~he Statutory , the Covenanted ServiCe should be 
Sei:vice on 'the grounds of mere · thrown open. I would keep from 
wealth or mere social position. · But them only such high appointments as 
neither would I open the door to for very many years to come must be 
mere intellectuality. ·flie candidates filled by E.uropeans ~nd Europeans 
should, as much as possible, be pos.. alone. SubJect to this I would let 
sessed of a combination of both. An the Stat~ tory and the Covenanted 
absence of either would with ine be an Civilians struggle in friendly rivalry 
insuperable objection .. N owh~re more for the prizes of the profession. There 
than in India are re!3pect and obe- ~hould be no antagonism to create dis
dience accorded to rank, to interest, content, no differec.ce to arouse humi. 
and to influence. · ThP.y cannot be liation. The two services should run 
set- asirle in any wide sch~me of -uti- side by side. I am aware that it is 
liziug the indigenous talent of this sometimes urged that Europeans will 
country -without incurring risks and not willingly submit to serve under 
responsibilities from which a states- , Natives, and that therefore Natives 
man would· shrink. To the qualifica- should not be appointed to_ posts 
tions I have already enumerated I where they would have· Europeans 
would add· that I. would encourage, as for- . their subordinates. But ·as a 
·proposed by Lord· Ripon's Govern· fact in Egypt, in Turkey, and even" 
ment, as liberally as possible-,-by pas- in India itself, English gentlemen 
sage money and by the aUowance of of the highest character are not 
salary, fixed 'On the same .scale as the unwilling to accept subordinate posi
a.llowance paid to successful candi- tions ·under Native authorities, and I 
·aates.at the· competitive examination an;~.' personally aware of Europeans 
for the Covenanted Service,-the in- occupying the position of Collector and 
clination to proce~d to England for even of Commissioner who in Native 
a period of two years. But this I States willingly serve under Native 
would make optional, not compul- officers, and there is no difficulty ex .. 
. sory. I- would have insisted upon. perienced, either in official or social . 
this as a matter_ of compulsion, as, I matters, in preserving a complete bar .. 
have elsewhere insisted in t~e case of mony and loyalty of relationship. 
all Native members of t.he Covenant· For the highest judicial appoint
ed Service, were it not that insistance ments the members of the Statutory 
would practically exclude from the Service should certainly be availa_ble. 
b~nefit. of part~cipation in the admi- The Natives of India have proved 
mstra~10n of .this co?-ntry a largTe a_nd themselve.s very cap~ble as Judges. 
very mfl.uential sectiOn of the N attve In executive posts, when tried, they 
co!llmumty. In the ~ase of th-e Cove· have· not failed. They have done good 
nante~ Service I feel no such com- work as Deputy Collectors, ~nc! I have 
punct10n. ·I would keep that branch every reason to believe .they wdQl~ be 
c!ose and exclusive. Native aspira-. equally successful as !'Collectors~ ·I 
bon can find.s?-fficient nnd. legitimate certainly would not lightly assume the· 
safety-valv~s m the ranks of the Sta- ·contral'y. ~1.odern history furnishes 
tutory Service. us with many instances of hiO'h ad-

I. would suggest thnt those who mi~istrative and executive ca~~ity in 
ava1led themselves of the offer to pro- Native officials. 1\leti like Raja Sir T. 
peed to E~gland, §hou!d be n;ttached ~Iadava Rao, Raja Sir Dinkar Rao 
to the Ind1!l. O:fficedurmg the1r stay, .and the Honb'le Syad Ahmed Khan 
~~er such rules as may be prescrib- Bahadur cannot fairly be charged 
e f 1~ ~~at behalf by the Government with want of energy or of decision of 
0 h.l n .1a, and should be encouraged character. There is room for con
'W 1 e ln ,England to improve their fiuence in a racewhich.when occasion 
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needs can produce fi!lanciers like To- dispositions· of the people- whom it Vol. V. 
oar Mal, Revenue officers like !:fur- governs. Education, cheap and dif- ii:~~!!: I 

shed Kuli Khan· and- Malik Amber, fused, now· permeates very humble 
and reveal in women of the type of classes of society whom it would be Nawab 
Ahlya Bai and Secunder. Begum fl. ii;npqli,tic, if not impossible, to elevat~ .' .Munir 
genius not confined to sex. The mar- into positions of great. trust and re,. Nawaz 
vellous .capacity for work and for orga,. sponsibility oyer the he!),ds of another Ba{u~g, . 
nization possessed by Sir Salar · J ung, ~ection; le~s quick perhaps in the art .-. a ur, · 
his iutuitive_ political percep_tion, his of pll.ssing public examin~tions, but 
cour~a-e, his breadth of v1ew and endowed with many of the desid~rata 
powe:' o.f self-reliance, spealt for them~ of the governing faculty, and entitled 
selves. What has been may be, and to respect by reason of birtb, of _ 
I for one cannot believe that. social wealth, and of social status. In al· 
organisms which have given birth to most every Province open competi-
men of his calibre will be found un- tioa would operate to altogether ex"" 
equal to the task of producing officials elude from all Qigh offices and from 
in the future competent to manage a ·all share- in the ·administration cer;-
district. /The extension of railways tain en.tire. classes· of ·people 'Yho are 
and telE•graphs has whittled away not only fully qualified ·and entitled 
much of the old difference; and with thereto, but whom it would be a.poli; 
it much of the old· reasons for the · tical mistake and possibly a. misfor:" 
difference between an exceptional ad- tune to ignore, or even not to concili/,., 

· ministrator and a mere official. ate~ .TP,e Natives of Northern Iri-
. It is imprudent, as it is unsound; dia entertain no 11islike to· the yok9. 
to predicate unfitness of a large body: of a fore~gn rule, such as that of the · 
of untried men. So fa~ as opportu- English. On the contrary, they. bo\Y 
nity has been afforded them, the Na.. to a ·power which is morally. ancl 
tives have not proved them~elves un~ -physically·· superior to themselve~ 
equal to the occasion. and whic11 is represented in In_dia by 

\Vhile I would retain the Sta- men _of high training. and of rare ac"! 
tutory Civil Service, which if wisely complishments, But they entertain 
recruited should become ·a .powerful g.nd display an avex:sion to .. being 
and popular service, I would not re. ruled over by men ·of caste an.d phy,.. 
cruit it either by incorporating into sique inferior to their own1 whose 
it any of . the unsuccessful candidates unly passport to distinction- is the
for the Covenanted Service, a step ·certificate of a_Board of Examiners •. 
which would tend to lower the self. The aversion is intensified when the 
respect of the Statutory ·body, or by object of ·aversio!l is by. birth a st:r:an• 
n. mere system of open competition. ger. }.fy· own experience of Hyd_er~ 
The exii:rencies of the public service abad confirms this; There the igno
demand0 qualifications more practical ranee of the modern system of ·ad
than those which are guaranteed by_ a · ministration was so entire that the 
mere capacity for winning·~ marks." Nizam's Gevernment was ·compelled 
\Ve should, no doubt, indent not to import a number of n.ble and train .. 
merely upon the competent, but upon ed officials from other parts of India, 
''the best of the competent," but these whose past ~xperience could be .re, 
nre not to be founcl, in my opinion, lied upon to create order out of chaos. 
nmong the successful c:mdicbtes at a They have done much good work, 
competitive examination. The moral yet, though they are co-religionists 
nnd social qu:.\1itics cerhinly play as with. the people of Hyderabad, ·and 
com:picuous a part in life's theatre as although they are of the same parent 
the purely mental. These cannot be stock, differing from them only in 
tested by any system of open compe- the one point of an inferior length of 
tition. The selection and encourage- residence, they are unable to com,. 
ment of duly qualified candidates man.d that respect and followincr 
should be lett to the "'ise and careful which local Hyderabadis of rank 
scrutiny of a Government personally and status can alone secure. The 
acquainted "'ith the character and Government of llyderaba~ ha~ been 
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consequent!~ forc~d_, in deference to mEmts once declared · might easily 
.~:!:·fi ·strong· public opmwn, almo.st to r~- cr~ate great difficulties. The pro
Madras. strict the importation of. fore~g~ ab1- portion should be fixed according to 
~ lity, to establish a spemal Civil Ser- the shifting political ne~essities of 
~;n~! Vice class, and to adopt. o~her mea~ each year. 
Nawa3 sures with a view to trallllllO' fol"' po· · Turning· to the Covenanted Civil 
Jung, litical employment. i!} the. fu~~~e a Se~:vice, there is a sense of dissatis-

. Bahadur. larue number of cad~ts of fam1hes-of faction abroad among the Natives 
infuence and distinction. So long. with reference to i:.he. system of re
as, or wherever the num?er of P-~o-, cruitment fbr that service. · This 
perly qualified cadets of h1g~ fam1hes dissatisfaction is directed against 
is limited, I woul~ advocate for _ th.e three distinct matters- · 
Statutory Service a _sy§tem of·nomi- (1) the system of holding the exa· 
·nation by the Government coupled minations in England alone ; 

' with a high qualifying but notcom- (2) the reduction of the maximum) 
petitive . exan:tin~tion. . Whea and limit of age to ninet~en; 
where this obJectiOn does not ~p:ply, (3) the c0mparative advantages as-
1 would' advocate· a syste~ of hmited - signed to Latin and Greek 
competition, such as bas been 80 sue- over Asiatic classical Ian-

.· ces.sfully intro~uced for t~e Uncov?· guages. 
:runted Service m the PunJab by Sir 

· , Charles Aitchison. I will deal witb each separately, 
· If the divisions of the various Pr{!- premising here. that I would concede 
vinces' of India. were based upon an_y something to the twa latter demands, 

· ethnological or geogr~phical f<?u~da- but nothing· to the first. 
tions, I would restrict the appomt- . · The obstacles which have prevent
mEmt· of Statutory Civilians in _eac~ ed· any: large influx of the Native 
such Province to the Natives or· do- element have been caste prejudice, 
miciled residents of that· Province. want of me~ns, the uncertainty of 
But the ditision is·~n a great measure success, th~ temptations to which. 
political. I would, tberef.are, in ex.. the candidates are exposed while so.
ceptional cases and for exceptional journing in London, their tender age 
reasons, extend the nominations so when ·leaving India, and the severance 
as to inolu~e qualified inhabitants- of~ of hqme ties. Each deterrent has in 
the adjacP.nt Provinces. · I would my opinion workea for good. I would 
also so enlarge- the definiti~n of" N a- not raise a finger to smooth the path 
tives of India'~ in section 6 of 33 · of those who wished to enter the 
Vic~ cap. 3, as to includ& · the sub- Cgvenanted Civil Service by removing 
jects of protected Native States in or toning 'down the difficulties which 
alliance with Her Majesty. 1.'he area are at present necessitated by an exa
o! selection would be more exten- mination held exclusively in Eng
sive-and an encouragement would ·land. I would certainly not afford 
~hus be g!ven to individuals who, be- any great facilities by way of schol~r
lDg practically under the control and Elhips or passaue money, for the··m
supervision of the Paramount .Power, trodu'ctiou intg the Civil Service of 
s~ould not be debarred from the ser- men without some pretence of pri
'Vll.ce of the Queen. An oath or vate means. I nm resolute in my 
Stat_utory d~claration of allegiance opposition to the double examination. 
w~utd. remove every shadow of The presen_t system guarantees the 
.obJection. . country, to a certain extent at .least, 

The annual apportiOnment amoncr- that the successful Native canc.hdates 
~d ·':a~ious ~ I ... ocal Gover~ments and are men of some means and ·substance 

mimstrahons of the number of and of connexions more or less res
tosth reserved from the Covenanted pectable. Its abolition would flood 

r t ~ ~tatutory · ~ervice should, ih the examination hall with a crowd 
Sy opmlOn, be left for decision to the of pauper applicants-and though I 
upre~e Government. A fixed and would not advocate any pecuniary 

unvarymg proportion of such appoint- qualific~tio:J? by itself, I am not pre-
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pared to extend to every impecunious my own lifetime I have witnessed the 
intellectual adventurer the privileges loyal anxiety of the Government by 
of entrance into the most distinguish- various measures of educational and 
ed service in the world. A certificate political reform, to carry out, in the 
of excellence in an open competition I.Jest interests of all concerned, the 
is no certificate of moral or social res- beneficent intentions of our Queen, 
pectability ; and while I readily admit The lapse of time from Sir Thomas 
that pove.rty is not dishonourable, I Munro to Lord Macaulay and from 
should not care to see the. tempta-- Lord Macaulay to Lord Ripon has 
tions cj very- responsible office th_rust been prolific in wide and gradual a.d
upon the shoulders of absolutely vance. The very appointment of this· 
impecunious youths. I do not say Public Service Commission is evi
that all tl:e successful candidates will dence of_ the desire to deal justly 
be found among the poor. But it is with just .claims, to extend . and not 
evident that the field of eligibility limit the pledges of the past, and this 
will be practically without limit, and desire appears to be. evidenced with pe· 
that the percentage of rich to poor culiar force when the personnel of tU.e. 
would be very much in fav<;>r of Commission is borne in mind. " I am 
the latter. It must be remember.. the more anxious, therefore, to avoid 
ed always that the same danger any hasty opinion which, carried away 
does not exist to the same ex- by the generous.emotions of abstract 
tent in England .. There education, 1·easoning, may cloud the judgment 
though expensive. is not so much so and- have a tendency to involve this 
as to be exclusively for the rich. country in a weighty and embarrass
Here it can be .bad so cheap that the ing complication .. It is easy to be 
poorest may participate in its benefits · borne away by the popular breeze. 
at comparatively little cost... The But I should be untrue to myself, my 
moral, the social, and domestic sur• countrymen, and the British . nation 
roundings of the candidates of the if I did not solemnly enter my protest, 
future, relieved from the prudent arrived a.t after very anxious consi~ 
necessity of travelling to England derationj and founded upon ]llany 
for their diplomas of merit, will not years of active practical serv1ce, 

. be such, in my opinion, as will entitle against the acceptance of measures 
us to expect that they will com- which can only entlang.er the politi
mand the respect of their fellow- cal well being of' twa· great countries 
countrymen, or that they themst3lves by . cheapening . admission into the 
will be removed outside the 1·each ranks of the Covf'ml.nted Civil Ser
of constant and pressing pecuniary vice. I know that such cheapening 
temptation. To the people of the would destroy· the respect in wh~ch 
North of India, with whose tem- that service is now held in India. I 
per and aspirations I am by reason believe .it would materially affeqt the 
of birth and of experience per.. question of the supply from England,, 
sonally intimate, I am assured The prestige of the Covenanted . Ser
the double competition will be ex- vice would be irreparably lowered ~Y. 
treruely distasteful. The Provinces throwing it open to all classes and all 
there are comparatively backward in conditions ofmen, without any moral 
education. But the people are rich or social guarantee of fitness, or ·any 
nnd i.nfl~ential.. To them open com- qualificatio~ other than that the suc
petltlOn m In,lm would mean abso- cessful cand1daies had been able under 
lute exclusion, for many long- years very favorable circumstances to 
to come, from · the realisation of answer better than any one ·else a cer
thcir legiti~ate ambitions. Theory tain number of questions in a certain 
may be ngamst me. 1 prefer to lean limit of time. I do not know of any 
upon the wis.dom of practice. I nm country more conservative in its 
d~ep1y consc1ous of, and deeply grate- views and its attachments than India.· 
ful fur the grand and earnt:st desire Here the pride of birth and the re
ot the ~ritisb nation to conf~r upon spE;ct . paid to position are still quan
us all ahke an equal franchise. In tities which count for something. in 
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.. ' 
political calculation. The chieftains . 
of the North and their cadets are en
tities whom no politician can i_gnor~ .. 
Men such as these, I conce1ve, 1t 
should be· the policy of England to 
conciliate by drafting their ener~ies 
i.Dto the service of the State. One 
such carries more local weight than 
fifty products of nbstr~ct intellectu
ality w~ose sole ~laim to place an? 
power 1S the· diploma of a competi
tive examination. I do net uphold 
the prejudice or excuse the e:iucation
al backwardness which debars the 
nobles from public competition. But 
I cannot shut my eyes to the fact. 
The system which would throw open 
the field of high station and serious 
responsibility to youth unskilled in 
anything but the use of books, would 
shut the door of honourable employ 
in the face of men who in spite of 
the unfortnnate effects of regrettable 
prejudice or educational backward
ness, would bring to the British ser
vice great loyalty, great familiarity 
with the country, the prestige· of 
high station, and the useful adjunct 
of a faithful following. Competition 
might secure a high standard of in-. 
tellectual attainments. But it would 
be at the sacrifice· of other qualities 
not less essential :Wr those who live 
among the restless and predatory 
tendencies of the North. The stu
dent might shine brilliantly in times 
of peace. In times of war, of inva
sion or of internal unrest, would it 
be wise to have ignored the practical 
cl~ims of hereditary valour and en
durance? We have not yet .arrived 
at the period when brain matter can 
alone dispose of the destinies of the 
~~rid. Under the present system 
It Is true that the aristocratic element 
of whom I write does not seek em
ploy~ent in the Civil Service by mi
gration to England, I believe, how
ever, that in time it would and when 
that period bad arrived I ~ould give 
to po~ition and social status a prepon
deratmg advantage as against mere 
mental acumen unfurnished with the 
guarantees of moral and social re
spectability. Until such time arrives 
~~ewell-born Natives of Northern In~ 
t Ia are ~ot discontented with a sys-
em which, though- it theoretically 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

.throws open tho Civil Service to men 
of all castes, colours, and creeds, 
practically leaves the reins of Govern
ment in the hands of the European. 
With an increased importation of the 
Native element I feel convinced the 
old families of the North would grow 
most discontented. 1\foreover, how
ever qualified and loyal the Natives 
may be, it should not be forgotten 
that a Rervice composed mainly of 
them will not command the co:c.fi. 
dence of the .European capitalist, and 
that an unduly large influx into the 
Covenanted Service of Natives will 
interfere with and lower' the credit 
of the Government of India. 

Another objection against the 
simultaneous examination for the 
Civil Service in India and in Eng
land which weighs heavily with 
me, is the belief that the proposed 
change would, for _reasons which I 
discuss hereafter, be likely to flood 
the country with an excessive pro
portion of Native Civilians. With 
my views, I have little hesitation in
saying that the intimate community 
of interests between England and 
India, can be achieved only by re
taining in this country for very many 
years to come a large proportion of_ 
English officials who by _their edu
cation, their traditions, their moral 
worth, their physical endurance and 
the robustness of their intellect will 
impart to the administration of India. 
a vigor, a purity, and an earnest
ness which can be imparted by n() 
other race of men. 

The problem can only be solved by 
the retention of a larger number of 
European officials to traii,I, to guide, 
and to educate the very natural ambi
tion of the N :itive of India. I gladly 
admit the presence of much keen in
digenous intellectuality. But intellect 
is not the cnly, nor perhaps the most 
important, element of the many that 
go to ma"Ke up the sum of true ad
ministrative worth. · What the Na
tives of India are somewhat deficient ' 
in are moral stamina, and that inborn 
capacity to meet an emergency which 
so distinguish the Englishman in a 
moment of unexpected crisis. These 
may develop in tirr.e. 1 hope-nay 
I believe-that they will. But I 
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believe also their development to any and ioot-ball are practically unknown; Vol. V, 
very widespread and general· ext:nt they are strangers to the fives-court J:~r!!~ 
ia so distant thflt it would be unwise and the swimming bath, to the gym· 
to court a grave danger by remov~ng . nasium, and to rackets. Later in life· Nawab 
the wise restrictions surroundmg the temptations of London or a coun- Muni'f 
and safeguarding those administrative · try town rarely disturb the sameness /!iawa~ 
and executive appointments which of the Indian student. . The charms. Jung, 
are for the present practically in the of college life, the social pleasures of Bahadur. -
keeping ·of .the dominant power. I the University are r-::ealed pages to 
lay no _stress upon the argument him. He lives for, amid and in his 
derived .from the right of conquest books. With the great incentive of 
by the sword. I admit the right of a Civil Service appointment. be would 
all classes of Her ~Iajcsty's subjects probably forego in favor of .still more 
to aspire to a just share in the govern· continuous study what poor. apology 
ment of their own land .. ~ ·would of sport or·play .he yet enjoY:s• The 
merely state my fir~ conviCtiOn that industry of N ~t1ve students IS. phe~o-
that share can be g1ven to them f?r menal. The outturn I regret to· thmk, 
the present only with certai~ qualifi. is often disappointing. ·Physical health 
cations and only under certam condi- is sacrificed to intellectual distinction, 
tions. I would grant them. a just and, far more_ notably than in the case 
share and no more. There ·Is to me of young Englishmen, the strain : of 
no justice in the de~~nd for an !lb·_ over-work arrests the course of nature, 
solute and uncond1t10nal equality. and converts the stripling into a pre-. 
On the other hand, I have no sym- maturely decrepit ·man. This is a. 
pathy with those who would once and practical evil with which Government · 
for all exclude the ·N~tives from parti· must be prepared to grapple: and iJ; 
cipation in politic'll r1ghts, a?d leave is an evil which, already in the germ, 
the administration entirel~ m ~uro- will spring into visible existence so 
pean bands. 'fhe true solut1on Will be soon as the ·:fiat shall-. go forth .that 
found midway. 'Vhen in aid of the all the youth of India may. compete 
undoubted brain-power of to-~ay in India for the. prizes of the. Civil 
time shall have augmented and more Service. 
widely diffused the sustaining moral Among the . strongest .of. the 
virtues ot prudence, courage, and of reasons for retaining the· present sys
s£>1£-restraint: . when not only the tem of examination in England is 
numberless varieties of race and creed the enormous imparlance. I .. attach .to 
throurrhout India shall be prepared to the influence of- Native contact with 
live t~rrether in more true and lasting Enalish thouahts and English modes 
nmity,

0 

but the individuals of these of life in E~gland itself. It -is an 
various societies shall have learned education in itself more valuable than 
to thrust from them their mutual succes!! in the schools. It educates a 
self-distrust: when the Natives shall portion of the candidate which books 
have displayed the power to lean cannot teach. Although· this may 
upon themselves alone in the hour of be met with the reply that success
crisis, and the quality of postponing ful candidates at an examination 
considerations of self to considera- held in India could be compelled 
tions of public good: then I shall be to visit Enrrland for a period. say, 
prepa.red to invite them t'? a larger of two yea:'s, yet I prefe: the re• 
nod more generous share m the ser- tention of a .system whiCh first 
vice of the Sbte. compels the · candidate to go to 

I belie"Ve that if simultaneous exa· England at an age when his miod 
mina.tions were held . in Indi~ and is more open to impressi~n, his 
in England, the Enghsb candidates habits less formed, and hts pre
would not c~mpete on even tert?s ju,lices not so deeply e~grained ; 
with the Indi:.m. Here there exist secondly, demands from h1m some
but r~w of those attractions "hich in thin~ like a two years' traininO' in 
Enghncl entice the boy at school ~rom England itsel~ b~fore. he competes 
work to play. To our youth cncket at the exammatlon; and thirdly: 
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Vol. v. thus practically doubles,' or .at an_y rate selves to be - deprived of them in
Sec. II. prolongs, the per!od of h1s residen~a .directly.· As _well therefore on the' 
Madras. in .a healthy moral atmosphere au.ud ground of· policy as on the ground 

expanding and developing influences, of justice, the maximum age should, in 
And I earnestly trust the Govern- my opinion, be restored to twenty-one 
ment will not suffer themselves to if.not raised to twenty-three. Nor do 
ab:>lish the most important. of the I consider that there a~e any valid ob
'few existing safeguards, viz., tbat our jections against this modification. No 
youths shall bring to the work of the _doubt it will on various gro?nds not 
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administration of this country some- -be proper to. have. the maximum of 
thin(J' wider freer and higher than age for Natives drfferent from that 
the o views ~hich they may have- . fixed for E~rope~n~; but, even as re· _ 
picked up second-hand from the local gards the la~t~r, ra1smg th.e age would 
study of-literature, or have absorbed have a _positively beneficial e:ffl:!ct on 
as trutli from the lips of men not the serVICe. . . . · 
themselves acclimatised to the sturdy, The reduction of age m 1876 rna
manly independence of English gentle- terially altered the sound theory of 

. men. The value -of the training now competition as enunciated by the 
insisted upon by a sojourn in England statesmen and experts who settled the, 
is incalculable. I would. do nothing Regulations for the first competitive 
to·diminish or impair-it. _. · . · examination for the Indian Civil Ser-

1 strongly advocate that the iimit of vic~, which was that the Indian Civil 
age be altered. The reduction from Servant ought to receive " the best, 
twenty-one years to ·nineteen of the the most liberal, and the most finish-

· maximum limit of age_ effected in 1876 ed education that his Native country 
has been most prejudicial to the in- affords,'' and seriously interferes with 
terests of the Indian public. Its the attainment of that education. The 
effect is virtually to close the Cove- alteration was matle and appears to be 
nan ted Service to the Natives of this persisted in· against the advice of the 

·country,· barely two candidates hav~ Civil Service Commissioners~ against. 
!ng. been able to win their way to the views of almos.t all the high In
It SI~ce the change ·was made. A dian authorities, against the opinions. 
permcious'belief has spread that the of the highest English Educational 
cha,nge :was actuated by a desire to authorities like Professor Jowett and 

, do that. ·secretly -which the repeat.ed Mr. Wren, and against the loud pro
declaratiOns of the Queen and Parha- te.st of the entire Indian public, who 
ment forbade should be done openly; are unanimous as regards this matter. 
and a plausible basis has been afford- Experience has shown that the effects 
ed for't~is Lelief by Lord Lytton's of the change have been most pre .. : 
declaratiOn that the necessity of a · judicial as regards the public ser.,. 
close service for Europeans was_ not vice. As the maximum Irmit of age 
pressed ~y him as absolutely neces- has been more and more lowered, the 
&ary, because the " recent . reduction number of candidates with University_ 
ot .~~e _sta.nda~d ~f age-. for the. com- Honors for the service has gone on 
petitive exammatwn. ~Vlll practtc:ally falling, and ~ow ~tands very low; 
render th~ com:petltwn- of N atlves and ". crammmg " .mstead of receiv
educated m their. own ~untry ~ ing a discouragement has received a 
matte~ of excepboD;al difficultJ:. strong and fresh impetus. Besides, 
The Widely spread discontent, which the number of competitors also has 
has been gener~ted am.ong _all been steadily declining, their pro
classed of the Pt;bhc by this behef, portion to the number of appointments 
cannot be allayea bv the grant of available for competition havincr al
any ~uch inferior substitutes as those ready fallen about fifty per cent.,

0 
and 

pr~vHled for by the Rules framed it needs no demonstration to show 
unT~r the ~tatute of 1870. that the educational standard and the 
th . e ~atives are too well aware of average ability of the successful can~ 
dei8r ri~hts under the Covenant- didates varies in direct ratio to the e . erv1ce h · · . · sc eme to allow them- total number of the competitors. 
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It appears to have been _thoug~t would be a concession to policy and 
that, tha consequences of fallure. m t~e legitimate demands of the Eurasi
the competition being more senous an element of society, if more liberal 
at twenty-one or twenty-two than at use were made of the capacity it has 
nineteen, parents were often deterre_d displayed. I fear that its members are 
from reserviug their sons for compet1- embittered by .a sense of wrong, 
tion till the age of twenty-one iroru and as it is ·unsound to deny them 
a fear that in case of failure· it would considerable ability, so it is impolitic 
be difficult at that period of life to and unjust to exclude them from a 
find for them another career; but the fair share of the Government. 
real fact i,8 that parents are generally R · 1 averse to selectinoo India as the des- · "ecrmtment shou d, in my opi· 

o 1 nion, be. partly by competition, part-
tination of their sons at the ear Y age ly by nomination. 'l'he . proportion · 
of fifteen or sixteen. So that regarded 
from the purely European and pub- of the appointments dealt with an-

nually under each system, I would 
lie ·point of view also the res·tora- leave for adJustment by the Supreme· 
tion of the maximum of age to what G h f · 
't b f 1876 "f t h t 't ..,.a overnment w o would rom t1me 
1 was c ore , 1 no w a I '\, s t t" t d d · h 
t h t . f th · t d t" f th o 1me ex en or ecrease e1t er ac-a t e tme o e m ro uc wn o e a· t th · · · · f' t" t · · ld b t , cor mg o e varymg exigenctes o 
co~pe 1 tve. service, wou . e accep ~ each Local .Government. The sys-
ab1e and wise. The concess1on would t f · t' · I h ld h 
also supply the country with a more er;n .0 1 ntohm1tna 10dn .. tup 0 'ton. t e 

d d · d 1 . f prmCip e a un er 1 men onous 
.mature an experience c ass o ser- t f d hTt ld 
varits and meet the objection not un- servan s 0

11 
prove da I 1 Y t'You Tsle-

J. 1 · d h t · cure a we earne promo Ion. 1e 
1 requent v ratse now, t a extensive t f t•t· I h ld 

d • "bl th t' sys em o . compe 1 10n up o on 
an respons1 e powers are rus th · · 1 th t d •t th 

1• e prmCip e a un er 1 ere 
upon raw· youtus. ld b · 1 · f · · ' wou e a perpetua m uswn. ot new. 

Arabic and Sanf:.krit, as capable 
in my opinion of invigorating and of 
enriching the mind as Latin and 
Greek, should count for marks co-· 
equally with Latin and Greek. The 
change will not '' Orientalize" the 
competition, which will still be con
ducted in English, and the majority of 
the subjects of which will be English 
or of western birth~ Nor will· it give 
an undue advantage to the Natives.· 
For there is nothing to show that 
Europeans cannot hold their own 
against Natives in Mathematics, and 
in Enalish the advantage will clearly 

0 • 

lean away from the Native. 

As to the Uncovenanted Service:
The Uncovenanted Service should 
be recruited from all natural-born· 
subiccts of Her ·Majesty. But I would 
retain .the existing restrictious that 
control the admission of persons 
other than those of pure Asiatic 
descent in all cases when the appoint· 
ment is based upon nomination and 
not competition. The Natives need 
~orne just safeguard ag-ainst the 
superior accessibility of other races to 
n more intimate acquainbnce with the 
fountain source of patronage. It 

blood which could be regulated to a 
nicety accordingly as the Supreme 
Government were persuaded that, 
there existed in any particular Pre.si
dency a . deficiency or an excess of 
competitive or. nominated. officials. 
Preference should be given to men 
of the same Province or of the· same. 
tribe by limiting the local confines of,· 
the competition. · Strangers should 
be admitted only when the local 
supply of qualified candidates falls 
short of the local demand. · 

I would assign to the U ncove-
na.nted Service any and all appoint-· 
ments which may be vacated by the· 
abolition of ~he S~atutory Service. 

~Ir. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

2578. ·You say in your paper:
" The selection and encouragement' 
of duly qualified candidates should· 
be left to the wis"' and careful 
scrutiny of a Government person:1lly 
acquainted with the characters and 
dispositions of the peoples whom it• 
governs." Then you think the ap
pointing authority sho1,1ld mal<e itself 
personally acquainted with the me-
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Vol. v. rits and attainments of the persons ~ · 2583. At t the same t
1
i.mkel these ap

Sec. IT. who are to be appointed ?-The nomi-. poi!ltme'? s are not I e y to give 
Al&.dras. t' ons must be left to Government, .. satisfaction to men who have been do

~:c~use no one can better determine ing good service to t~e State in the 
the fitness of a particular man for a Uncovenanted Service ?-No. The 
particular.p:>st. . , II!'embers of the Unc~venanted Ser-
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2579. Do you· think it w~uld }>e· viCe, as such, haven? nghts whatever. 

sufficiently acquainted with the ments The . Statutory Service was cre!lted to. 
or demerits of the persons to be ap-· p~ovide for men of good family and 
pointed ?-In some cases hey· would h1gh rank. For such men as could 
be known to Government itself. neve~ have entere.d. the Covenanted 
· · 2580 .. For the most P.art Govern- Service by cempet1t10n. 
ment would have to dep~nd upon i~- 2584. Supposing that instead of 
formation supplied by 1ts subord1- making the best selection as ·you say' 
nates ?-I think that in the case. of they .did, they had not made the best· 
appointments to the Statutory Serv1ce selection, would not that have given 
there could be hardly . one man ap· rise to great dissatisfaction among 
pointed to it who would not be perso- the whole communi~y ?-1 am no& 
nally known to the Gover~ment.· In going to suppose· any such thin()'. 
my experience nine men_ were ap- When District officers and officers fn 
pointed in Oudh arid the North-W~st charge of Divisions are consulted,· 
and the circumstances and family how can there be a mistake. · .; 
attainments of all those I?en were 2585. But in Provinces like the 
personally known to the Lieutenant- North-West there are probably a 
Governor. . . . dozen men who deserve to be select-

2581. ' Yet these selection&, after ed ?-When there is only one appoint
all, did .not give satisfaction to the ment to be filled, the Government 
co~mun~ty ?-They gave. very gr~at selects the man whom it consjders 
satisfactiOn. The commun~~y to whi?h the best, sometimes from the. Hindu, 
they belonged were .sati~fied. ~Ir- sometimes from the Mahomedan com
c_u~sta~ces are such tnat 1f you g1ve munity. 
satisfactiOn to one race, sect or na- , . 
tion you cannot possibly satisfy the 258_6. Would you go to the leng~h. 
others. The first object which Lord of saymg that the m~n selected was m. 
Lytton's government had in view fact the most qualified ?-I am not 
.when they framed the rule, was that prepared to say that. · 
men .of good family, high birth and 2587. But the other men not select-. 
high social position should be appoint- ed would be dissatisfied and think the. 
ed ; on that principle . there could selection was the result of favoritism ? 
not have been a. better selection. -That would be the case of course. 
,-The men were the best that could People would feel aggrieved that the. 
be select~d. One was Mirza lt:labo- number of appointments was not 
med Abbas, son of the Agha Saceb sufficiently large. . 
of Lucknow. . . 2588. Do you think they would feel 

2582. You say the "object. was to aO'grieved if after competition the best. 
sele~~ men who belonged to high m

0

el1 were selected P-0f course when 
faml11~s ?-Yes,. and e"!ery year the you say there was only one appoint
selection has, m my JUdgment, ful- ment, and there were twelve men, the· 
filled. the object of the existing. rules. one man would be selected, and the 
There h~ve be;n three appointmt:nts others would feel a~grieved, that is · 
made this year 1il the North. West, and . natural. 
any one acquainted with the circum-. 2589. That miCYht be S'> if it was the · 
stances of the North-West will agree . result of favoritis~, but surely not if it 

. that no three· better appointments . was on account of superiority ?-If 
could hav? been made than have been their attainments in education and 

,. made h~v.mg regard to family, per- other circumstances were all equal, 
s~n~ ability, and other qualifications then of course competition would be 
0 t e gentlemen selected. the best system. 
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2590. In your opinion the Statutory 
Service as it at present exists has 
given satisfaction ?--I have already 
said that it has not given general satis ... 
faction. I have also explained the 
cause of the dissatisfaction. 

2591. Then your approbation ofthe 
appointments made in the North-West 
Provinces and Oudh does not mean that 
you approve :~f the present system ?
No, the principles on which the Statu." 
tory system is based are objectionable 
and require some amendment, but those 
principles, such as they are, are carried 
out very well. 

2592. As to the importation of Ouuh 
gentlemen into Hyderabad,. you say 
that importation was not popular in 
H! derabad ?-It was not. 

2593. As a matter of fact has any ad
ministrative inconvenience been felt as. 
the result of that unpopularity in 
Hyderabad ? Have political, if not, 
administrative difficulties been found 
to arise ?-The administration has· 
been improved, but it has brought 
about undesirable political results, and 
Government is bound to take them 
into consideration. 

2594. 'Vere these local political rea
sons peculiar to the circumstances of 
Hyderabad, or do you think they would 
be common ·to other parts of the 
coun~ry ?-They would t-xist every 
where in India. 

2595. They nre not peculiar to Hy
dera.bad ?-No, it is very easy to under
stand why it should be so; some people 
consider they ought to get that which· 
foreigners are getting. 

1.Ir. Stewart. 

2596. For a long time past in Hy
derabad you have had Natives in 
charge of Districts as Subahs ?-We 
have always had Native Subahs as 
.N ath .. e Collectors. 

2597. How manv Subahs are there 
in Hyderab:ad ?-Four. 

2598. Of what religion are they a.t 
present ?-At present they are all 
}.bhomedans ; some time ago there 
were a Hindu and a Parsi. No dis
tinctions of creed are taken into con
deration there. 

~599. Ha'fe you ever had a Bcnga-

Mr. Stewart--:-eontinued. 

li ?-we have not got very many 
Bengalis in the service. 

2600. How htt.ve those Natives sue-; 
ceeded as officers· in .charge of dis
tricts ?-They have done well. . · 

2600!. Is their work done as well 
as that of Collectors of British dis
tricts ?-In some cases even better 
than that of Collectors in British dis
tricts. As to the ordinary adminis
trative work, it -is sufficient to give in
stances; we must look to special work· 
done on special oc~asions. First take . 
famine-the work done bv the Col-· 
lectors in Hyderabad was not inferior 
to ·but was perhaps better than that: 
done by Collectors in British districts. 

2601. What principle of selection 
is observed as regards Subahs 1-
They · are generally appointed from 
men in the lower ranks of _the service.· 
New men are not put into those posts. 1 

2602. You say there has been dis
satisfaction. when ·a resident of a--dif
ferent Province has been appointed.: 
In what way have you found any .dis
satisfaction exhibited ?-I only said~ 
discontent. - · 

260a. Jn.what ·respects have: you 
found a difference in the administra
tion by a resident of an other Province 
and a resident of H vderabad ?...:_! said 
that as far as the administration·· 
went, they were even better. than the 
local people. The discontent was due 
to certain other causes. 

2604. How do you think the people 
of Hyderabad would like the appoint-: 
ment of Bengali Subahs?-They would 
not like it. I have said in my memo
randum that the people were dis
contented, notwithstanding that the 
men who were imported from outside 
were of the same religion. Some of 
them were even descended from the· 
same parent-stock and the only differ
ence was that they came to Hydera-· 
bad much later in point of time than 
the other. 
· 2605. How do Parsi Subahs get 
on?-Very well indeed. They have· 
done very good work. There were 
Parsi Secretaries as well as Subahs. 
Not only did they carry on: Revenue 
work, but they introduced Important 
reforms, especially Dustur Rustomji. 

2606. If you accept Parsis, what 
are your objections to· admitting Ben-

vat'/. 
Sec. II.· 
Madras. 
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Mr. Stewart--continued. 

Vol. v. galis ?-In the first pl.ace Parsis have 
Sec. II.· long been connected w1th the country, 
:Madras. and Hyderabad owes a gr~at deal to 

them. There was one Parsi, Mr .. Pes
tonji, who was a farmer of _a large ex
tent of Hyderaba:d territory, and he 
was held in such h1gh esteem that even 
coins were struck in his name, and to 
this daj you find the .Pesto~ji Sicc.a 

Nawab 
.lJfunir 
Nawaz 
Jung, 

1,3ahadur. 

B.upee. Members of h1s family exht
bit<~d great loyalty and fidelity to the 
State. Their relations with the peo
ple were the same as those of Maho-
niedans. . 

2607. If four or five eminent Ben
galis went to Hyderabad and obtain
ed popularity in that way, would the 
people of Hyderabad accept them 
with satisfaction ?-No. . 

2608. What is the reason ?-It is 
not necessary to give the reason for· 
that. If you insist on it, I can. 

2609. You have been in Oudh ?
Yes,. and in the North-Western Pro-
vinces. · 

2610. Would there be any objec
- tions in Oudh to the employment of 

.Bengalis as Collectors ?-They would 
not like a· Bengali Collector. 

2611. Would they like a Parsi ?
Yes, they would hke Parsis. They 
considE-r that the Parsis are descend
ed from a royal race ; that is, from a 
race which has given birth to kings. 
Mahomedans who come from kingly 
races would approve of any other 
men from similar races. For ins
tance, Mahomedans would approve of. 
Rajputs, but they would not like a 
Bengali. 

Sir Charles Tu1·ne1·. 

2612. Wh.at is their objection to 
these ?-Their manners do not resem
ble those of Mahomedans, and they 
display too much arro(J'ance. 
; · 2613. Do you con~der that the 

Bengalis have not such good manners 
as other races ?-Yes. The majority 
of. the Bengalis are not liked . by us 
because their social life and manners 
are so different. 

Mr. Stewart. 

2614: :One of your objections to 
competition for the Statutory Service 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

is that it might admit persons whose 
manners ·'and social position would 
not be good ?-Yes, that is my prin
cipal objection. I would rather close 
the Statutory Service altogether than 
allow the appointment of such men. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliya1·. 

2615. According to the amend
ments which you propose the Statu
tory Service would be confined to the 
admission of men who had "distin
guished themselves in the U ncovenan
ted Service ?-Not only of men in the 
Uncovenanted Service, Lut also of 
men of ability taken from the profes-

. sional classes, and also young men 
of high educational attainments. 

. 2616. Supposing men had distin
guished themselves either in the U n
covenanted Service or at the Bar, but· 
were not men of good birth, would' 
you exclude them on that ground 
from theCovenanted Service ?-No, I 
would give preference to men of 
birth, but I would not exclude others . 

Mr. Nulkar. 

2617. Do you care for birth so 
much as good manners ?-No, I pre
fer good manners to good birth, 
though generally good birth is ac
companied by good manners. 

2618. You think the!l that it is im
portant to secure in an officer of Go
vernment that he should have good 
manners ?-Yes. Some men taken 
from high families are very unpopular 
on account of their bad manners. 
Some men taken from low families 
are very popular in consequence of 
their good manners. < 

2619. Do not you think that 
competition among persons nominated 
-would secure good administraton with 
good manners ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turne'r. 

2520. Should any distinction be 
, made in the salaries attached to J'Osts 

reserved for the Covenanted Ci~il 
Service accordingly as the posts are 
held by members of that branch of 
the service, or by members of the Sta
tutory or Uncovenanted branchr.s ?-
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

I would leave untouched the rules 
as to pay, retiring annuity and leave. 
Although there is some truth in the 
criticism that the honour and dignity 
of appointments are to a great extent 
commensurate with their pecuniary 
emoluments, and that a difference of 
remuneration creates an invidious 
comparison with members of the Co
venanted Service, the objection, in my 
opinion, is satisfactorily disposed of 
by the statement that the Statutory 
Civilian should be content to accept 
a lower rate of salary in consideration 
of his exemption from a compulsory 
visit to England, from the risks and 
expense of competitive examination, 
and of the benefit permitted him in 
the extension of age. I would meet 
the further objection that the nume
rous claims of kindred and of friends 
upon the purse of every Native of 

'any importance are not merely heavy 
but are such as cannot be ignored in 
face of the force of long continued 
customs, by admitting its truth and 
replying, that this source of expendi
ture is not necessarily connected with 
acceptance of office, and should there
fore not be taken into calculation in 
fixing the salaries of Statutory Civi
lians. They are claims which have· 
to be met whether those upon whom 
they press are merely private indivi
duals or hold positions of responsibi
lity under the Crown. The converse 
of this is true of the Covenanted 
Civilian. He leaves home and the· 
surroundings of home for service in a 
foreign country, the climate of which 
necessitates in many cases frequent 
change in search of health. His 
expenses are increased by the very 
acceptance of office. He has remit
tances to make, at the risk of a heavy 
loss by exchange, and occasional visits 
to pay to England. Neither source of 
expenditure exists in the case of the 
Statutory Civilian who resides in his 
own country, amid his own surround-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

ings, in a climate suited to his phy
sical wants. All things considered, 
the rupee is of less relative value to 
the European than to the Native. Dis
tinctions based upon such considera
tions are not invidious, and cause no 
dissatisfaction. When a European 
goes to En5land, he receives only two
thirds of his Indian pay. When a 
Native serves in his own country, he 
should be content with a minor yet 
very sufficient remuneration. After 
deduction of all drawbacks, the pecu
niary position of the Statutory. Civi-, 
lian is superior to that of his U nco
venanted brother. The difference in 
remunsration between the Statutorv· 
and Covenanted ServiGeS recommend~s 
itself on grounds of financial policy,. 
and would, if wisely used, permit the 
Government to reduce to the lowest 
possible · minimum, consistent with 
efficiency of administration and the 
safety of the' Empire, the number of 
Covenanted servants imported into-. 
the Government of this country. 

. . . 

Mr. White. 

2621. Supposing a foreigner were 
to come of his own accord to this 
country, would you give him tij.e same 
advantages as you would gi:ve 3. Euro
pean who was engaged by the Secre~ 
tary of State and sent out· here com
pulsorily to do duty ?;_All the Cove
nanted Civilians· are engaged in Eng
land and·sent out here, so that the 
case you suggest will not apply._ . 

2622. Would you give the. same 
::1dvantages to a man who came to the: 
country on his own account without 
anybody's invitation ?-No, I would
not give him the same remuneration. 

Sir Charles Tu~ner .. 

2623. Have you any other points 
to bring before us ?-No. . . 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
:Madras. 
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.l11unir 
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WITNESS XXXIX-7th February 1887. 

Examination of E. GmsoN, Esq., of the Covenanted Civil Service ; Actin~ 
' Collector of Tanjore, Madras Presidency. 

0 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

2624.- Y oa are a member of the that nominations are made by what 
:Madras Civil Service?-Yes. is known amongst Natives as "mas-

2625. Of what standing are yon?- . ter's favor;'' and as regards the Un_. 
I have been twenty-three and a half covenanted Service, there is an opi• 
years in the service. nion that their merits have been un-

2626. What appointments have you recognized or postponed to the pos
he!d ?-I have held a variety of ap- sible future deserts of young men 
pomtments. I have been up-country who have done nothing to deserve 
many years. I have been Under-Sec... the favor of Government. 
retary to Government, and my per.- 2629 Is the feelin~ of dissatisfac-
manent appointment now is Secre- tion dir~cted a~ainst the Statute itself _ 
tary_ to the Revenue B?ard~ I am {33 Vic., cap. 3, section 6), or is it 
Actmg <?olle~tor. of T~nJore. ~I ~aye directed against the rules fratnecl 
held no appomtments 1n the- JUdiCial thereunder t_;_I believe the whole 
line. · . . system, ot at least the working of it7 

2627. What IS the prevalent feelmg is regarded with disfavor · 
in your Province regarding the exist- . • • . 
ing Statutory system. If the feeling 263~. ~£ the Stat~te 1tse~ ~s obJect-
is one.of'dissatisfaction, is the dissatis- e~ to,. Is It because 1~8 praVlS~ons. ad· 
faction general, or is it confined to. mit persons to specific appo~t~ents 

· certain sections of· the community ? only !lnd ,~ot ~0 n;!embersh!P In an 
-None of the Statutory Civilians orgamzed s~r!:ce l --Practically_ the 
in this Province have -served imme... Statutory CIVIlian. ~f Mad;as IS .a. 
diatel under my orders ; my know.. memb_er of the. CIVIl ~e~v1c~. H1s 
led e y of them is derived from what na~e Is ~nro~ed Ul.- the Civi} List,. and 
I h~ve seen of their work, and from he ~s ~rdmarily promoted ln order of 
their Collector's reports, which came semority. 
under my notice from time to time . 2631. Are you . aware that th~ 
during the· years of my employment Government of India have ruled that
as Secretary to the Revenue Board, a Statutory Civilian is not to be re
and from a slight personal acquain- gard~d.as a m~mber of the Covenant
tance with nearly all the Native gen- ed C1-vi!- Service,, that he cannot be 
tlemen who have been thus appoint-· placed .m ~h~ hst, and that every. 
ed to the service. ·.Perhaps the cor- prom.ot10n IS to be regarded as a new 
rect answer to this inquiry is that appomtment ?-I was not aware of 
there is no prevalent. feeling. Such that. 
feeling as does exist is, no doubt, one 2632. Do you consider that section 
of dissatisfaction on the part of a 6 of the Statute supplies such a de
considerable portion of the educated finition of the words " Natives of 
classes, and especially on the part of India" as describes with sufficient 
those included in the ranks of the clearness, fulness, and accuracy the 
Uncovenanted Service. various classes of persons for whose 

2628. What are the grounds upon appointment to Covenanted posts it is 
which any such feeling is based?- desirable to provide ?-Yes, the de
The grounds upon which this feelina finition is sufficient. 
is based are that an impression pre~ 2633. Do the objections relate to 
vails-whether well-founded or not- ihe gene~al conditions in regard to pay, 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-;..contd. 

promotion and retiring annuity, tin
der which Satutory Civilians hold 
their offices ?-1 have heard no objec· 
tione either on the 'part of the Statu
tory Civilians themselves or others 
on these grounds. . 

2634. How do Statutory Civilians 
compare in regard to their work as 
public servants wit~ Native Civilians 
who have passed in by the channel of 
the English competition ?-In this 
Presidency · -there has. only been one 
Native Civilian admitted by competi• 
tion in England. He was a promising 
officer, but died after some three or 
four years' service, about the . time of 
the genesis of the Statutory Service. 
Comparison is therefore not possible~ 
As one who holds that education 
implies something more than mer& 
book-learning, I should say that the 
practical value, to an officer, em.:.· 
played as Civilians are in this1 

country, of a few years' residence in 
Europe, must be very great. 

· 2635. How do Statutory Civilians· 
nominated or selected by competitiolll 
compare, in regard tO' their work, with 
Statutory Civilians selected on the 
ground of merit and ability previously 
proved in the Uncovenanted Service 
or other branches of the Government 
service, if any such selections have 
been made ?-I believe that no less 
than three of the seven Statutory 
Civilians employed in }.fadras were; 
before appointment, members of the 
Uncovenanted Service, but only one 
of them apparently was selected on 
the ground of merit or ability pre
viously proved. I understand that 
this officer has fully justified the se
lection. 
263~ Are Statutory Civilians re

garded as occupying a position inferior 
to that of persons who have entered 
the service through the competitive 
channel ? Are they so regarded by 
their confreres in the service who 
have Pntered through the competitive 
channel ?-~lost certainly they are 
so regarded. 

2637. If sucl.l a feeling exists, on 
what grounds is it based ?-The feeling 
is probably based on mach the same 
ground as that with which a Curate 
in Engand, who has had a University 
~ducation at Oxford cr Cambridge, 

The Hon'ble :M:r. Quinton-cmitd~ 
regards a fellow-curate who.ha~(takeix Vot.·v. 
orders via a Theological c,~llege ~ucli ~~dr!:: 
as St. _Bees. The St~ Bees clergy· __ 
man and the Statutory Civilian have E· Gibson 
both· got irt at a " back-door.'' ' JJ:sq. 

1 

_ 26 38. How is the present Statu
tory system regarded by members· 
of the U ncovenarited Service?-The 
system is thoroughly disliked by 
the Uncovenanted Servic·e~ and is r~
garded as unfair to 'old servants of 
Government.- This of course applies 
to _the system as worked in Madras-, 
whereby the riewly appointed Sta· 
tutory Civil Servant is put into the 
service. at the bottom. I do not sav 
this is wrong; on· the contrary; to 
put him in anywhere else on the list. 
would be a grave injustice, except
in circumatances which do not at. 
present exist. 

2639. Do competitive' Civilians, 
English and Native,· arid members of, 
the Uncovenanted Service, respec:.;. 
tively, stand on a. ft>oting of cordiality· 
with Statutory Civilians, or is there' 
any friction between them r-r There. is' 
no friction S'o far as I know.· 

2640'. Has the Statutory' system; 
liad the· effect of securing men who~, iii
point of education or· natural ability,· 
are' superior to the' average· o£ those 
appointed or promoted to the higher 
ranks: of the Uncovenanted Service ?· 
-.......With one exception I fancy . all 
those appointed, in this' Presidency, 
to the Statutory Setvice, , would· have 
been willing to enter the Uncove-· 
nanted Oivil Service. 

2641.· Do young men among the 
landed aristocracy ot' of good family 
display unwillingness to accept employ
ment under the Statutory rules?~I do 
not know whether they have been in· 
vited or not, but only one has joined the 
Statutory Service, and he has been on 
leave without pay on two occasions. 

2642. Do young men among the 
landed aristocracy or of u;ood family 
display unwillingness to accept posts in 
the Uncovenanted Service, and a wil
lingness to accept employment under 
the Statutory rules?-As a rule it may 
be assumed that young meu among the 
landed aristocracy and of good family 
do not care for employment uriless 
they are in want, and in that case 
they will take any post. The real 
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'.I;he Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. · 

Vol. V. d:i:fficulty, however, with this class of 
Sec._II. persons is their want of education. 
Madras. L~t the. Court o_f Warqs tell the story 
--;;; of dozens of lads of this class ; how 

E.,. E~q~on, many, as Secretary to ;the Cour~, have 
· I. taken a personal mterest m, and 

what has been their fate? An early 
marriage at seventeen or eighteen 
years. of aO'e,_ and all education finally 
stopped, The Madras University Cal
endar would doubtless show that not 
half a- dozen sons of Zemindars have 
t~ken a degr~e. · · · 
: 2643. Has the appointment of N a

tives under the .Statutory rules or un· 
der 24 and 25 Vic., cap. 54,. produc
ed. uncertainty or . uneasiness in the 
minds of Covenanted Civil Servants as 
to their .promotion· and prospects 1-
As the .. Statutory rules and the Act. 
quoted have been worked in Mad
ras; I .cannot say that there has been 
much. . uncertainty or uneasiness in 
the matter; ·though at. one time there 
was.. some . anxiety in the service. 
So: long as Ieasonable promotion is· 
given to th~ juniors, 1 do not think 
they ought. to ·complain if the rules. 
in. :regard to promotion, are :worked 
~otnewhat 'differently hereafter. What 
J)eeds to be carefully guarded against, 
in. the interests of Governll)ent as. well. 
as of· the service, is that. reasonable 
~xpecbtioll shall not be disappointed, 
and if this be doue complaints, if any, 
will not be well-foun~ied. ' . 
! · 2644. Has c it. had an appreciably 
injurious effect' either on the recruit-

. m~nt or on the effiCiency of Civil Ser
vants ?-I ·cannot say that an. ·appre
c.iably injurious effect has, so far, beeri 
produced, but that an element ·of un
certainty and insecurity has been im-

. ported into the service by the.intro
duction ·of the Statutory system, must 
be admitted. · . · 

2645. How would appointment to. 
the Statutory Service by nomination 
be regarded by ~influential sections of 
the Native community in this Presi
dency ? How would a. system of no
mination to .. be followed by a period of 
probation be regarded by the same 
·class ?-Except in so far as they may 
~e .Personally .interested, directly. or 
mduectly,. that is to·say,. on. behalf of 
ihems~lves or . th.eir.: relations, I do 
,not th1uk the influential &ectio~s .of 

rhe Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd 

the. Native community take anv in- . 
terest in the matter. · With those 
who do interest themselves in it, it is 
simply a question of "loaves and 
fishes. " No system · of nomination, 
however qualified, would ever give 
satisfaction to any except the fortu
nate nominees and their friends. 

2646. Would a system of nomina· 
tion, with or without probation, be 
likely to secure well-qualified persons? 
-I think not. The nomination must 
always rest with the members of the 
Government, who froQl their positi9n, 
and, above all, from the fact that they. 
are Europeans, are peculiarly unfitted 
for making nominations, as they 
c.annot possibly be intimately ac
quainted with the qualifications of. 
the young men whom they may select. 
There is a great deal more to be said 
again~t such a sys~em in India than 
in England. The reasons are obvious. 

2647. Do you consider that nomi
nations should be confined to persons. 
of proved merit and ability ?..-Most · 
certainly. · . · . 
: 2648. If so, how do you consider that. 
merit and ability should be held to 
have. been proved for this purpose:?-. · 
It might be held to have been-proved 
in various ways, chiefly by ·approved 
service under Government,. 'but . not 
exclusively by such service-.. . . : 
· 2649. How would a system oflimit
ed competition amongst persons no-· 
minated for this purpose by the Local 
Government or by the Universities, 
or by those authorities concurrel).tly, 
or alternately, be regarded 1-lt would 
not be approved altogether, for the· 
public generally would never\ believe 
that" master's favor" had not con-
trolled the nominations. . 
· 2650. In preference to either of 
the above systems, would a system of 
open competition,. pure and simple, for 
the Statutory Service, coll:lme.nd itself. 
to the Native community ?-I think 
it would do so. 

2651. If competition in. any shape · 
is preferred, should there be one com- . 
petition. for all India or separate com
petitions in each Province ?-As India 
is made up of su~h a number of coun
tries, I should prefer separate compe
titions for each Province. I. may give · 
.t~o·. reasons. fo~ . this preference, it 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton~contd. 

would be an advantage to the Go
vernment to employ a man in his 
own Province, where he knows the 
people amongst whom he works, and 
it would be more popular with the 
persons to be employed. 

2652. Under any of the three sys
tems of nomination, limited competi
tion, and open competition, would you 
prescribe any tests or preliminary 
qualifications ou the part of nominees 
or candidates in reg'lrd to ( 1) age, 
(2) intellectual ~apacity, (3} moral, 
social, and physical fitness 1-I would 
in regard to (1) age and (3) moral 
and physical fitness, but not in regard 
to social fitness ; for that, if it has 
any precise meaning in India, means 
caste. And as to intellectual capacity, 
that, of course, must be determined 
by the competitive examination 
which I recommend. 

2653. If so, what should be the 
tests under each of. the heads speci" 
fied ?-The age might be fixed at from 
eighteen to twenty-one years, i. e., 
over eighteen and under twenty-one 
years. The moral and physical fitness 
would be eertified by respectable 
referees and by medical examination 
respectively. · . 

2654. Do you consider that . there 
should be a period of probation after 
selection ?-Certainly there should be 
a period of probation. 
· 2655. If so, what should be the 
duration of the probationary period? 
-One year ought, in my opinion, 
to suffice. 

2656. Should the period of pro
bation be passed in the ranks of 
the Uncovenanted Service, or of the 
Covenanted Service, or in what other 
manner 1-N ot in either service, ·but 
in acquiring, by study, a ~nowledge 
of law and such other subjects as it 
h1 essential to the proper discharge of 
their duties that Civilians should be 
acquainted with. 

!!657. Do you consider that after 
selection and before entering on pro
bation (or on duty) the person selected 
should undergo special training ?
The probationary period should be 
one of speci!U training. 

2658. If so, should the special 
training be carried out in India or in 
England ?-Under a system of open 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

competition in India I fear the special Vol. V. 
training could not be carried out in ~:ccir!~: 
England, though, if practicable, it _ 
would, in my opinion, be an enor:. :a. Gibson, 
mous advantage. . Esq. 

2659. If in India, would it be pos
sible, and, if possible, advisable, to es
tablish an Indian Civil Service College 
on the ba;sis of the Haileybury Col.,. 
lege which formerly existed in Ehg .. 
land ?-It is one of the weakest parts 
of our educational system in this part 
of India, that the students of our 
Colleges are practically without con" 
trol out of school hours, I might say 
a good deal on this subject, . but this 
is not the place.. As regards the 
establishment in India of a. College 
on the basis of Haileybury, I thin~ 
it would not be practicable. ThE:l 
difficulties regardin~ caste _would 
prove insuperable~ though of course 
a day-college, without the discipline 
involved in residence, might be estab, 
lish.ed; but that would not be of any 
great benefit. 

2660. Would you encourage nomi
nees or selected candidates to visit 
England with a view to. add to their 
qualifications for ~he· service ?-. Selec
ted candidates might be encouraged 
to spend their period of probation in 
England by means of special stipends. 
I doubt, however, whether advantage 
would be taken of such an offer to any 
appreciable extent if it were optional 
to remain in India. 

2661. If the system of exami· 
nation in England were revised with 
the result that Natives availed them
selves of it in considerable numbers, 
would it still be necessary to retain 
the Statutory system 1-N o. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

2662. You say you have beard 
no objections either on the part of 
the Statutory Civilians themselves 
or other9 regarding pay, &c. 1\Iay I 
ask whether you know any of the 
Statutory Civilians ?-I have met 
them "nll at different times. I have 
not served in the same district with 
any of them, I have not known them 
jntimately, and I have not asked 
them this question. 
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V ul V. 2663. Speaking of a system of nomi
Seo. II- nation you say there is a great deal 
:Madras. more to be said against such a system 

E rt:J.. in India than in England •. Why so? 
' I,T'wson, • • b · th t ' E 1 d Esq." -The meamng IS t Is a. m ng an 

everyman w~o bas a certa.in amQunt 
of patronage mcurs a cert11m amount 
of public criticism. · There is a certain 
amount of criticism in India alsc, but 
it lasts only for a short time, as 
the persons who make the nomina
tions are 'never beard of again in a 
short time after the nominations are 
made. 

2664. Is not patronage in England 
e.Kercised, in the first place, with re-

. gard to party considerations, and se
condly, with regard to efficiency_?
! think that may be so, but I say 
that in India. Europeans are specially 
unqualified to find out the qualifica
tions of their nominees. · They are 
bound to take t.hem at .second-hand, 
they know nothing of the men per
sonally, whereas a patron in England 
probably knows the nomil}ee from. 
his youth. . . 

· 2665. Suppose that Covenanted 
Service appointments, for instance, 
were open to nomination in England, 
it does not at all follow that the per
son who would have to ma\:e the no
mination would be acquainted with 
the person who was nominated ?-It 
Dlay not necessarilj follow.· I do not 
advocate any system of patronage, 

· what I meant chiefly was that there 
is not the same amount of public res
ponsibility, such respon~ibility· . as_ 
,there is to the public probably lasts 
only two or. three years. 

2666. Is not Government responsi
ble for the efficiency of the service r
Yes, still I say it has not the means 
of a~quiring the knowledge necessary 
to enable it to make the best selec
tions. 

Sir Charles Turne1·. 

2667. Is it· not a fact that for 
appointments in many important 
branches of the public service there is 
com~etition either limited or open?
~ believe that during the last twenty
:five years, all the principal branches 
of the English Civil St-rvice have 
been recruited entirely by competition. 

Sir Charles_ Turner-contd. 

2668 Have you any. reason to 
think that nomination has not been 
wisely used in this Presidency ?-I 
certainly think that the nominations 
have not been in accordance with the 
intention of · the· Government of 
India at the· ti~e the rules were 
passed. The object was to get men 
of ability, good family, and, presum
ably, of influence, to enter the Civil 
Service. I do not know whether 
offers were made to such men, but 
they were not as a rule secured.· 

· 2669. Speaking of the whole pub
lic service where nominations obtain,. 
have you reason. to think patronage 
has not secured by any means the 
most qualified candidates ?-I think 
that, on the whole, nominations suc
ceed sufficiently well for minor. ap
pointments. I do not know enough 
about the police; I have had nothing 
to do with them for ten ·years. I 
have examined in my time several of 
the gentlemen appointed by nomina
tion. I was· a member of the Board 
of Examiners in Madras, and I have 
certainly been struck by the want of 
knowledge. displayed by the candi
dates in answering. qu~stions which I 
should certainly have expected them 
to understand. 

1\ir. Stewart . . 

2670. Of what class of men .are 
you · speaking ?-Of the Statuto.ry 
Civilians. I have two ,cases in view. 
There is only one who would not have 
been glad to enter the Uncovenanted 
Service. · 

Mr. Stokes. 

2671. Are. you aware that that 
gentleman had a brother a Deputy 
Collector ?-I do not say absolutely 
that he would not' have been willing 
to enter the Uncovenanted Service ; 
but in that case; I might amend my 
answer and say there is not one. 

2672. You advocate a system of 
open competition for Statutory ap
pointments, and you say that a spe
cial training in England could nof; 
be insisted upon though in your opi
nion it would be an enormous advan
tage. ·.In what way would it be of ad- _ 
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vantage ?-1 think it is' an 'advantage·· 2682. Could you 'not ·appoint. them Voi. V/ 
to any man born in the East ·to :live here and "then send them' to England· ~~d;;;,: 
in: Europe for a year or two. _ : to be trained with Civilians· or at the' ___ 

2673. You .think that men who. Universi~ies ?-I do 'not. go: so. far;_ ~s E. G{bson, 
have not had this adv!lntage would to say It· ":ould ~e Impos~Ible ·. 1t: Esqi 
b · r • t wh have ? Yes would be· difficult. The ddficult1es e 1n1enor o 'llen o .- b · · 
I th. k ' would e almost msuperable. You· 

m so . h t i.' h a· . • ·' mig t ge a .1ew paupers, w o· o not· 
267 4. In ·opening ·the Statutory care about.caste or· family, who would 

Service to competition, is· your ob- consent to go under conditions 6£: that
ject to procure the best· men for the sort, but I am certain that if-there was: 
public service ?-Certainly~- · any option of any. kind, Natives of; 

267 5. you . think it would be an this country would ·not go. 
enormous advantage to selected caodi- 2683. Do you know of any Native·. 
dates if they could be sent to Eng- from :Madras who· has gone' to Eng
land, but you fear that under a sys- land for other purposes ?--:-Very few 1 
tem of open competition that woulC1 think. I know most of the influential 
be impossibl~.. 'rhen_ your system of Natives in Madras town, and_ the only 
open competition does not ~ecure the_ two whom I have known personally 
best men ?-They would t>e ·better are my friend Mr. Ramaswami Muda-· 
men compared with· those received liyar, who went home last year, and_ 
under the present system.. Venkataswami · N aidu, Dubash of 

2676. Do you still adhere to. your 
opinion that open competition is tf:le 
best way to get the best men for ·the 
Statutory Service even if you canriot 
send them to· England for training?
I do not quite follow the question. 

2677. You recommend open com
petition for the Statutory Service?
I do. 

2678. To enable you to get g0od 
men ?-Yes. 

267 9. How are you to get the best 
men in that way when you sa.y you 
cannot send them to England ?-You 
would at all events get better men 
than you get now. . 

2680. If, having prop6rly selected 
them, you were to send them to Eng
land, do not you think that would be 
an advantage ?-If you could do it, 
no doubt it would. If you could send 
them to England, I should prefer that 
the open competition should be un
dergone before they went. 

2681. You say, however, it could 
not be done under the system of open 
competition in India ?-If it we;e left 
optional to the selected candidates, 
they would not go, nothing would 
induce them. However, I do not 
sec by what system you could get 
men trained in England for the 
Statutory Service. 

Barry & Co. I might make another 
exception; there is a Native Barrister 
who is a Christian, Mr. Subraman- · 
yan. · 

2684. Would· not any of these gen-' 
tlemen have been a good · nominee for· 
the Statutory Service'?-Yes.. · · 

Sir Charles Tu~ner. 

2685. Mr. Vemkataswami N~idu' 
went to England after he had inade 
a large fortune here. Do you think it 
likely he would have accepted an· 
appointment in the Statutory Ser
vice ?-No, certainly not. 

Mr. Stewart. 

2686. What objection have you to 
rPcruit the Statutory Service· by the· 
promotion of men of merit and abi-· 
lity in the Uncovenanted Service ?-I 
have expressed my opinion upon it. 
]\f v answer referred only ·to the 
pr~sent system of nominations. I 
have not said anywhere that I should 
object to a system of selection from 
the Uncovenanted Service. On the· 
contrary, it is a thing 1 am much in 
favor of. I am assuming that the· 
que!!tion is to find a substitute for the· 
present system by which men are 
selected when yet young. 
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Vol. v. 2687. Do you think it possible for ;posts at the bottom of the list, the 
Se¢.11. the Government in this Presidency to men in the Uncovenanted Service, who 
Madra9

• obtain, from reports sent up· by Col- are men of special ability, have al· 
E.--;:;;;m, lectors, anything like a th.orough ac- r~ady. got up to a P?in~ ·where promo-

Esq. quaintance with the capacity of men bon, If we can call1t so, to the Statu
who mi(J'ht fairly aspire· to the Sta- . tory Service would involve loss of pay. 
tutory Civil Service ?-You refer to I know one case in point now. 
men in the .Government service? 2695. Does the Statute· itself im-

2688. No, outside of it. Do you pose any limitation. as to the posts to 
think it is possible to obtain anything which the selected person is to be ap
like an accurate estimate of the ability pointPd ?-No, I am only speaking of 
and character of the different gentle- the practical working. If it could be 
men who might aspire to the Statutory amended, I think it would have a de
Service merely from reports sent _up cidedly good effect in stimulating the 
from districts ?-No. Uncovenanted Service. 
· 2689. Same of these gentlemen re
side at several days' journey from }.ia
dras in the Northern Circars or distant 

The Hon'ble l\Ir. Quinton. 

Provinces of lfalabar and South Ca- · 2696. If Government made it a 
nara ?-Yes. ~ondition precedent to competing for 
: 2690. It 'llould be almost impossible the Statutory Service that the sue
for all these gentlemen to be personally cessful candidates \Vere to be sent to 
kriown to the members of the Govflrn- England for training for a year or two, 
inents ?-Quite impossible, and if they do you think it would have any great 
Were not, the field of selection would effect On the number of IDE'n who 
necessarily- be· limited. · would come up to comp~te ?-Cer .. 

2691. You have been a member of tainly, very great. . 
the Board of Examiners on tnany occa- 2697. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
sions ?-Yes. with the existing system of recruit .. 

2692 .. Supposing there wad a com- ment for the Covenanted .Civil Ser~ 
petition confined to men of good abi- yice ?-The only objection that I have 
lity, education and manners, roughly heard is an objection that has been 
speaking, what number of gentlemen ·repeated over and over again, namely, 
might be admitted to such a competi· that the age for Natives is too low. 
tion ?-Do you mean what number of 2698. Do. you think any change 
men would 'be likely to present them- should be made in the system ?-1 
selves? : · · should certainly advocate an increase 
' 2693. Yes, and would be likely to in the maximum limit of age to at 

lie admitted-trained intelligence and least twenty-one. 
good character and manners being 2699. Do Natives of India labor 
the qualifications ? If "you had a com- under any disadyantages except as to 
petition open to all such men under age in co111peting ?-Yes; the distance 
twenty-five years of age, how many between England and India. 
might justly claim to. be admitted to 2700. Would you recommend any 
these examinations ?-1 cannot men- changes to minimise the disadvan .. 
tion any particular numbe~, hut it tages ?-· l'he answer to this question 
would be considerably more than must depend upon whether in the case 
1ifty. · of the Natives of }.!adras th~ difficulty 

Mr. Stewm·t. 

2694. Would it not add greatly to 
the efficiency of the "Lncovenanted 
Service if selections were made from 
its ra.nks?-.There is the difficulty con
templated . in one of the questions 
&et. by the Commission that so Ion(J' 

• ' 0 as appomtments are made only to 

of going to England to compete is a 
financial one or one of caste. I hard- · 
ly think the former can be the greater 
of the two, for. there are plenty of 
Natives who could overcome that, but 
the caste difficulty is undoubtedly very 
great, and I believe the family system 
to be a still greater bar. No facilities 
whichcquld be given would overcome 
the ties of caste and. family, except in 
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a few cases, but they wonld. probably 
be attractive to Native Christians. I 
m.1y add that Mahonwdans have not 
the same prejuflice against going. 

2701. What form or forms should 
such facilitit>.s take ?-The only form 
I can sucr!!est is money. 

. 2702 Should any 1·onditions be at
tached to crrants of money?- I do not 
think it w

0

ould be possible to iwpose 
any CC?nditioris vhich would be satis~ 
factorv in every rc~pect. Ex hypothe.s~ 
the recipient and his friends would 
not he well off, and l'<='payment, in 
case of failure, could scarcely form 
part of the bargnin. Practically then 
all that coulJ . be done would be to 
make promisinO' selections and trust 
to the good faith of the candidates. 

2703. \Vould you make any altera
tion in the subjects of exat~lina.tion, 
or in the marks obtainablE: in -certain 
subjec~s ?-My knowledge of the pre
sent. system of. marking is not suffici~ 
en~ to enable .ne to answer the 
question. . 

2704. \Vould you have simultane
ous examinations in India and ~ng
land ?-If lhis could ~e managed it 
would, I think, be ari excellent plan. 

2705. HO\v would this mP-thod of 
selection be reO"arded by the Native 
community ge~erally ?-The Native 
community could not possibly object 
to such a method. 

2706. If you advocate such a sys
tem, would you restricli the competi
tion in India to N ntives, and that in 
England to English candidates,· or 
would vou admit both classes freely 
to either examination ?-I would 
place no restriction such as that sug~ 
gested on admission to the examina
tion in either country. 

2707. W auld an open competition 
in India be likely to give dec1ded ad
vantages to any particular ~lass or 
classes of the Native commumty over 
others?-The Brahmans would pro
bably get most of the appointments. 

2705. Do you think there are any 
·objections on political or admini>3tra
tive grounds to open competition in 
India ?-The result would doubtless 
l)e dt>pr ·ssing to those classes, e. g., 
~Iahotnl'dans, who are unable to com
JlCte with Brahmans, but I do not 
think that this consideration is of 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd~ 

any great weight. There would al~ Vol. V· 
ways be a preponderance. of Europe- Sec. Il. 

h d. 1 l :Madt'l\l.i. ans among t e can tllates w 10 pass~ _ 
and af'ter all the· Covenanted CiV'il E. Glbson 
Service of this Province consists of Esq. ' 
only about one hundred anu fi.ftyruen. 
- · 2709. Should the ex:amin;;.ti-ln b"' 
identical with that h~·ld in England? 
-I think I have said. I would' ha.ve 
exactli the same papers if they could 
be tor"·arded. · · 

2710. vVould you have one list of 
successful candidates-?~Yes, ·they 
shouid be put in one list in nrder of 
merit. I have supposed that the sam·(~· 
P'•pers are to he set for the cn.udidate$ 
in England and for those, in India. 
The papers would of COi.l.l'Se bt;· ex .. 
ainineJ and valued in ..,~nglant1 .. The 
na111es ·of the candid~t(•s being· u.n
known to the examiners.· If provincial 
examinations were held, ·the' whole 
system ·would have to· b~ altered and 
free c:lmpetition ellrni'riated froi:n it. 
· 2711.' ·rh:e Indiat1 exaniiriati,~n ·be~ 
ing a branch of. the English, ·nhould i~ 
be held' at -one or more centres ?.:;_I 
should La ave· a· loqat exaniiuation for 
each Province. 

271~. \Vould .you ma.ke;· any ap·por-f 
tioninent Of' tippoiutffiPhts Ut the res.{ 
pective examirlations 1..,.._N o, I should. 
put all the ca.ndidato& in one list.; 

2713. If an examination · is held. 
in India, shouJJ, the successful :c_a,tdi
dates, as a condition obligatory, he 
compelled to proceed to Eng laud t "'. 
complete their training ·p,..,..._J l hink the· 
object of the concession would be lost 
if you made it compulsory. The oq
j~ctions relate to considerations of 
caste and family, and these. ·ar~. coiu.; 
moo to all Hindus. · I have made a 
voyage to England with a HindU: 
(Sudra) gentleman who took a cook 
wit b him by a P. and 0. steamer. · 
Every facility wa.s afforded b7 the 
officers of the ship to enable htm to 
travel in comfort, but'the cook was ill 
and could not work ; so my fri"·nd had 
to live for some clays on rations of 
biscuit, &c. Ot course he could touch 
nothing prepared in the general 
kitchen. . 

2714. Under such a system. would it 
be possible to provide against Natives 
of a Province in which education is 
comparatively backw~rd being exclud~ 
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Vol. V. ed from ~ppointments in their own 
~;:d;a1;, province ?-Probably not. 

E. Gibson, 
Esq. 

1\Ir. Jr"'ulka1·. 

2715- You would not require those 
who passed the simultaneous exami
nation in India to go to England ?
I would not insist upon it. 

2716. And yet you would place 
them in the same list ?-1 would 
place them in the same list. 

2717. You give them the same pri
vileges and the same claims to promo
tion ?-Certainly, the question of pay 
I have treated as a separate question~ 

2718. You say that under those cir
cumstances, Brahmans would probably 
get most of the appointments-in this 
Presidency you mean ?-I think so ; 
five out of six, at all event:;, would be 
taken by Brahmans. . 

2719. Would you not avoid such a 
preponder~nce if there were a way of 
avoiding it ?-1 think it is desirable 
to avoid it. · · 

2720. Would not the condition of 
goi"!lg to England to undergo a pro
batiOn for two years adjust that pre
ponderance ?-The objection I should 
have to that is tl1at, in regard to 
Brahmans, it will impose a heavier 
penalty on them than on any other 
caste. 

2721. I suppose you know the same 
objections are not taken to a voyage 
to England . even by Brahmans in 
other parts of India ?-I know that 
it is so with regard to Bengal. 

2722. Would not education in time 
have the same effect on Brahmans of 
this province ?-It micrht in course of 
time, but the time w~uld be a verv 
long one. We have had experience ai
ready, the competitive examination 
was opened to Natives in 1856, thirty
one years auo, and so far as I 
know, not a si~gle Brahman has gone 
from this Presidency to compete. 

2723. Under the present system 
the N a~ive candidate _is handicapped 
so h~aVIly that there 1s a great risk 
of fa1lure.. If that risk is taken away 
and certamty secured by nomination 
and examination here, would not those 
great prizes placed before candidates 
be a sufficient inducement for them 
gradually to overcome their caste 

:Mr. 1\ulkar-continued. 

prejudices ?-In course of time it 
might be so, but not for a verv Ion~ 
time. " a 

lir. Stewart. 

27~4. ! ou. consider a competitive 
exammahon m England and in India 
would be a good plan if it could be 
managed. Could it be manaued ? 
The great difficulty will be with re
gard to the examination papers. In 
ord~r to hav~ .th~ same papers for the 
lnd1an exammabon, you will have to 
forward them ~o India at least a month 
before the examination takes place,. 
and consequently they would have to 
be printed a month before, unless you 
sei].t them by cypher or bv wire ?
That would be objectionable": 

:Mr. RamasUJami jJJudaliyar. 

· 2725. Unless you sent them in 
~anuscript ?-Yes; I do not think 
It would be an insuperable difficulty. 

~Mr. Stewart. 

2726. What do yon think about 
the viva voce ?-I do not think the 
viva voce test could take place in 
India. You could not have two' exami
ners examining in the same subject. 

2 727. Could not the same standard 
be observed without havinu the same 
examiners?~ I think exami~ers varyso 
much that 1t would be extremely diffi
cult to arrange it. I do·not say this· · 
difficulty is altogether insuperable. 

2728. You would insist on the re
tention of the viva t'oce test ?-I 
would not advocate its .being done 
away with as it is often advantageous 
to the candidate as well as to the 
examiner. 

2729. Do you not think it neces
sary for Indian candidates especially? 
You say their powers of cramming 
are phenomenal ? -I certainly think 
the viva voce test ought not to be done 
away with if it can be maintained; 
but there are difficulties about main
taining it which are very great. 

2730. You say there are only about 
. one hundred and fifty appointments in 
the Covenanted Service in this Pre
sidency. Do you contemplate that all 
these posts would be held by N a-
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tives?-No. I meant to refer'to the· 
smallness of the danger in re~ard t 1 

toe employment of so many Brahmans 
in the service. 

2731. Do not these one hundred 
and fifty appointments represent the 
Government of the country ?-No ; 
there is nn enormous power below 
them. 

The Hon'ble Jtfr. Quinton. 

2732. Would not the same argu
ment apply to Brahmans that you ap
ply to :J\Iahomedans ? You say Ma.-· 
homedans cannot complain if they are 
excluded by a preponderance of Brah
mans, and you say Brahmans have 
a just ground of complaint because they 
have to go to England ?-The question 
related to the preponderance of a parti
cular class. I say the total number 
would be only one hundred and fifty at 
the very most. The number of Brah
mans employed would not be suffi
ciently great to make that consi
deration a very important one. 

2733. Would it not give cause of 
dissatisfaction to 1\{ahomedans · if all 
the appointments reserved for N:atives 
were given to Brahmans ?-No doubt 
it would. Taking other things into 
consideration, I think it should be 
guarded against. 

2734. Have we any educated Maho
medans in the public s~rvice in this 
Pres·idency ?-Very few, there has 
been every disposition for years 
past to encourage them, and up to the 
present time our difficulty has been 
to get employ:nent for men who have 
not been educated up to a prescribed 
standard. I am speaking of the Unco
venanted Service. I have always tried 
to get .Mahomedans into the service. 

Mr. Ramasu:ami Jfudaliyar. 

. ~735. You say you uo not consider 
this to be a consideration of very 
great weight?-1 think we are bound 
to get the best men we can. It is 
partly their own fault. The number 
of men we should get would not 
make it of T'ery great importance. 

2736. You mean it would be .their 
own fault if they did not reach that 
standard of efficiency that would entitle 
them to compete ?-That is one reason. 

1\Ir. Ramaswami jJfudaliyar-contd. 

2737. Would it be fair to Maho
medans if you held an E.xamination in 
India, and for the sake of Brahmans 
did not compel the successful can
didates to go to England 1-I n one 
case you put a rliffi.culty in a man's 
way which he would be bound to yield 
to or overcome ; in the other case the 
difficulty arises froni a man's own 
fault. Where you tell a man he must 
go to England in· order to qualify, 
you place him in a difficulty he can 
hardly get out· of. :J\fahomedans have 
the matter in their own hands. They 
can educate themselves if they like.· 

2738. It is not altogether their 
fault, I suppose ?-In no case would I 
sacrifice -the public interests to a 
feeling of that sort. 

· The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

2739. Would you not do so if you 
exempted the successful candidates at 
the examination from going to Eng
land ?-I would not do it 'solely on 
account of Brahmans. 

27 40. If you consider a training 
in· England an essential qualificatiol;l, 
how do you justify your relieving cer· 
tain classes from that qualification? 
-I do not think I have anywhere re~ 
commended they should be absolutely 
relieved. What I said was .that by 
imposing the condition you could not 
ensure that you would ·get the best 
men you could get by open comp.eti'
tion in t.his country.· I do not oppose 
any condition that may be imposed. ·lf 
you wish to admit Natives of the 
country into the Civil Service and to 
give the same chance of admission 
to all, the restriction as to a voyage 
to England cannot be insisted upon. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2741. You have expressed .yourself 
much more strongly respecting the 
prejudice against a voyage to England 
than many Natives. On what groun'ds 
do you base your opinion that Brah
mans would not go if it were made a 
condition of their appointment r-I 
have heard only one opinion from 
Brahmans on this point, and that is 
that family ties are such among Hin
dus in this part of India ~hat they 
will not separate. I speak · after en. 

Vol.·V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 
--, 

E. Gibson, 
Esq. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. V. quiring very· generally amongst nnm-
Sec.li. hers of people. · . 
!lladras. 27 42. Has , this prejudice against 

E.--;;:;· · going to England become more in· 
· E;qs:"'' tense in the last few years in your 

opinion ?_._N_o. I shoulrl say not. I 
have no reason to suppose that it has. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Qltinton. 

. 2'143. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
~ice be recruited onlv from Nativeg 
of India as described in Statute 33 
Vic., cap. 3, section 6, or from all na
tural~born subj-~cts of Her :Aiajes.., 
ty ?.;-l have never been. able .to con
ceive why any distinction lshould be 
.made in regard to eligibility. 

27 44. By UncovenantPd Service I 
mean Tabsildars, __ Dep_uty Co!l~ctors, 
J\Iunsifs and Subordinate· Judges. 
.How: would you recruit for. th9se 
~classf's ?---That is rather· a difficult 
_question to reply to. I think. there is 
a very great adv~ntage, for wstance~ 
if ·a · Tahsildar 'rises from the ranks, 
. andhas, l~ng. experience before he 
takes charge of. a Taluk,· I think you 
)>robah~y lose. more than. you ~ain by 
paving a competit.ive examination for 
these particular appointml'nts. I ani 
~speaking of , the . Revenue branch: 
I. do not know. much of the Judicial 
department. · -

. 27 45. Do yo~ a~prove of the present 
. _systPm of appomtmg to the Revenue 

_department .?-I C?ert:~.inly think it is 
-not altogether satisfactory.· There is a 
.great !1eal to be said for and a~ainst it ; 
,on' the whole thl're is more to be said 
against it than for it. If you ask me 
.what I am going to substitute for it, I 
~ave no scheme. I cannot suggest any 
Improvement on th'3 present system. 
I see the .. we~k points of the present 
system and feel them myself, but 
·when it comes to providing a remedy, 
I cannvt su~gest anything. · 

_2746. Do yon ·think a district 
aflorrls a sufficie11t area ot selection for 
Tahsililarships ?-1 think so ; if not. 
there is no reason why you should not 
go outside. In mv own district I have 
at least thirty·fiv~ Sub-:MaO'istrates of 
these only nine are Tahsildars, all the 
re~t are men eligible for promotion to 
th1s class.· Tanjore is one of the most 

·important· districts iri the.Presidency; 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

it is one of the smallest in area, but 
one of the most important as regards 
revenue. 

27 4 7. Begarding the judicial SPr
vice, do you propose to offer any re
~arks nblmt it ?-1 propose to say 
nothing about it. 

27 48. Should the systE:m of rPcruit-:
ment for the Uncovenanted Service~ 
whatever it is, be Provincial ?-1 
think there are more advantages to be 
gainrd by a provincial system than by 
any other. 

27 49. There is nothin~ to prevent a 
Collect.or in l\fadras from appointing -a 
Bengali Tahsildar, if so inclined ?
No, but I think it should be provincial 
f•Jr various reasons. 

2750. If the existing Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion 
of offices assigned to that service be al~ 
lotted to the Uncovenanted ~ervice? 
-· · 'I would throw the one-sixth back 
int ' the Covenanted Service. 

Mr. Ramasu:ami Mudaliyar • 

2751. Do you think it advisable that 
men who hold the posts of ·rahsildars 
andDeputyCollectors shouidrise from 

· the bottom of the list ?-I limited 
my answer to Tahsildars. · I said I 
thought it better they should rise 
from the ranks, and in that way }'OU 

would get more efficient men for that 
class of appointment than you would 
by the appointment of men riO'ht off 
as Tahsildars. o 

2752. \Vould you exclude men of 
good education who would not care to 
rise from' the bottom ?-So long as yoti 
get an efficient staff of men, 1 do not 
think you need care for that. I do not 
think the suggestion which vou make 
would be an improvement o~ the pre • 
sent system, although such men as 
you refer to would be excluded by it. 

27 53. Are there not very stron~ 
temptations to which a· man is sub
jected when he holds oae of the 
clerical posts ?-That is quite true. 

2754. Do you think it wisl') that 
men who have undergone such tem
ptations should rise to high posts ? 
-One effect of withdrawing these 
appointments from the· men below 
. would be to discourage them. There 
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J.Ir. Ramaswarni Jludaliya1·-contd. The; Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. · 

is now a salutary rule that a m·an, 
in order to qualify as a ·1'ahsildar, 
is required to serve in certain grades 
for at least three years. A system 
was introduced by the Government of 
India some four or five years ago· 
which I thought admirable. Under 
that system, a distinction is drawn 
between clerical appointments and 
others of n. different . nature. A man 
who entered a clerical post is given to 
understand he could. not go beyond a 
certain limit; those admitted for 
other posts were admitted just above 
that line. If a system such as that 
could be introduced, it would be a 

sons· must always· be exceedingly Vol. V. 
small, and, second, because havin

0
rl' Sec. II. 

Mo.drns. 

very good one. · . . 
· 27 55. Where would yon draw 
the line, at what appointments ?...:...I 
am not prepared to say at once.· 
Revenue inspection would be a very 
good place. · The head clerk in a 
Taluk cutchery has responsible duties 
to perform, ·and I do not think he 
ought to be excluded. · The best place 
to draw the line perhaps would be 
at, sa.y, a salary of Rs. 30. · 

been appointed in India, such a person __ 
will know exactly what to expect as ·E. G1:bson, 
the result· of his· success. I would · Esq. 
therefot·e regulate the pay ~vithout 
any reference whatever to Euro· 
peans and·_ the present salaries o( 
Civilians, and fix its amount solely: 
with regard to. the market .value · of 
the best article of Native manufac-. 
ture. In· makirig.such.·a calculation,. 
the first thing to consider is the cost 
of living, and I ·suppose it, will not 
be questioned that a Native of India 
can 'live in this ·country in the same 
position of. comfort as a Europeani 
at very much. less than one,.third of 
th~. expense. Therefore·if the cost of 
living iu India be to a European · Rs~ 
750 a month, to a Native, living in 
precisely the same style, the month~ 
ly expenditure would be less than 
Rs. 250. After providing· for· the 
9ost of living, the.further cost to .the 
State oug3t to be regulated by com.:. 
petition. No~ ·in this respect the 
Government service has an enor~ 

The Hon'ble ·1\Ir. Quinton.·· 

2756. How would you apppoint your 
Deputy Collectors ?-They ·are· ap• 
pointed by Government. 

27 57. From outsiders,. Tahsildars 
or what ?-~hey. are generally Tah
sildars before appointment, but not al· 
ways; sometimes they· are outsiders. 

• mous advantago over other callings, 
inasmuch as it provides a pension* 
and the Govern:ment provides a pen .. 
sion not from philanthropic motives 
but· as. a matter of business; that-is to 
say, because it is.found to be .econo .. 
mical,. or,. in other words, that men 
agree to serve. under Governmc!nt o'n 
lower pay than .·they · would . serve 
under plivate persons who gave nQ 
pensions. :B~t, hitherto the, question 
of market value has been left out of ' 
account in fixing the pay of. Native 
Civilians, and the consequence, in my 
opinion, has .been a· great waste of 
public money; A fictitious relation' has 
been assumed between the pay of a 
European Civilian and that of aN ative 
Civilian, and that relation has been ar
bitrarily fixeda.t three to two, where .. 
as three to one would, iu .my opi" 
nion, be far too favorable .to the Na .. 
tive of this country. But, as a matter of 
fact, it is a fallacy to assume any rela
tion at all. In order to appreciate the 
service of Government we ought to 
compare the emoluments of Natives of 
India employed in other walks of life. 
We should then probably find that an 
income of Rs. 12,000 a year _is regard-

. 2758. \Vould you make any change 
in that system ?-No, I think not. 

27 59. Should any distinction be 
made in the salaries attached to 
posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service according as the posts 
arc held by members of that branch of 
the service or by members of the Sta• 
tutory or Uncovenanted br~nches ? 
-Undoubtedly all these should be 
very different indeed-

( a) As regards pay: the principle 
which Government ought, and I pre~ 
sume, professes to follmv is, to get the 
best article it can at the lowest price. 
Now assuming a system of competi. 
tion in India. upon the examination pa• 
p~rs set in England, the European who 
may be expected to succeed in this 
country, may be left out of account; 
first, because the number <if such per-
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

Vol. V. ed amon(J'st Natives as a very large 
Seo. II. income indeed, which is only a~quired 
:Madras. after years of steady work. 

E G .b · In reo-ard to lea\"'e, the above re-
. ~ son, o t . t 
Esq. marks apply o ~ certam exten • 

./ 

There is no connectiOn between rules 
for leave to Europeans serving in 
India and to Natives serving in their 
own country. Compare the public· 
service in England. So also in re· 
gard to pension and the period re
quired to qualify for it. 

. Mr. Riuna.(wami Mudaliya.r. 

2760. Would you be surprised to 
hear that in Madras Native gentlemen 
spend nearly as much as Europeans 
so far as mere living is concerned ?
They may spend a good deal more ; 
that is not the question. . ~he question 
is whether they should spend so much. 

2761. Do you think that there are 
many European gentlemen who live on 
Rs. 200 a month ?-I do not know. 
They certainly do not live in the posi
tion they ought to live, if Civilians. 
I say that a Native occupying the 
same position as a European could 
do so at one-third of the cost. In the 
flrst place, he does not require so much 
house-room; we pay very large rents. 
Look at the houses which Natives 
build for themselves. 

2762. Look at the houses in which 
they live in Madras. Some of them 
pay a much higher rent than Euro
peans pay. There is Mr. P. S. Ramas
wami M udaliyar. Do you know the 
rent of his house ?-I know that.· 

2763. The house in which I was liv· 
ing rented for more than Rs. 85 ?
,What I say is you would never have 
built these houses for yourselves. 
They were probably built for Eu
ropeans originally. 

2764. In regulating the scale of pay, 
would you have regard to what is ab:. 
solutely necessary ?-That is the first 
consideration. 

Mr. Ramaswami 11fudaliyar-contd. 

· 27 65. If you deal only with facts, I 
mav tell you that in Madras the cost 
ofliving is almost as great for a Na
tive as for a European.-! find it very 
·difficult to accept that. I mean to 
say that it should not be necessary 
for them to spend so much. Take the 
question of wine, you may say it is 
not necessary for a European, it is an 
indulgence which in itself is generally 
allowed, that represents so much a 
month. There. is an expenditure 
which you have not. · 

· 2766. Are you aware that Natives. 
Brahmans included, spend as much in 
wine as Europeans ?-I am not aware 
of that. · 
· 2767 .. You made certain assertions 

and you have drawn your inferences 
from assumptions, I simply state facts 
to show those assumptions are in
correct.-! know pretty well what a 
Deputy Collector spends. He prob-
ably does not spend more than Rs. 50 
a month at the outside, probably not 
that or anything like that. 

~768. Have you compared the cost 
of living in Madras between Native and 
European gentlemen ?-No. There 
are of course rich men in Madras, and 
rich men generally spend their money. 

2769. 'I mean the cost as between 
European and Native officials in 
Madras ?-No, I have not compared 
them. 

2770. Would you approve of a sys-. 
tem that would not enable a Native 
District Judge to live in the same way 
as a European District Judge ?-No, 
I would not, but he could do so at 
very much less expenditure. 

2771. Do you really hold that 
opinion ?-1 shall, until I am con
vinced to the contrary. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

2772. Ha\"'e·you anything else you 
would like to add ?-No. I think not .. 
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! . WITNESS XL-7th February 1887. 

-----
Examination of Syed IKBAL Atr, Judge of the Nizam's High Court. 

, Si:( Charles Turner. 

2773. You are now a Judge of His 
Highness the Nizam's High Court at 
Hyderabad ?-Yes. 

2774. And you are a Native of 
Oudh P-Yes. 
· 277 5. Is the existing system of 
appointing Statutory Civilians ap~ 
proved ?-No, it is not approved, the 
feeling of dissatisfaction is not direct
ed against the Statute, hut against 
the existing system of selection of In
dian youths of good family which has 
not really proved beneficial to the pub
lic, as these youths,. when entrusted 
with any re.sponsible office, such as the 
charge of a district, will experience 
much difficulty in the discharge of the 
onerous duties devolving on them 
upon tbe principles requisite for a 
c;mund English administration,. An
other difficulty also will be experi .. 
enced when they are called upon 
by their official rank to preside, as 
the head of society, over any social 
gathering, &c., especially in the pre .. 
sence of the European element. The 
chief amendment I would suggest is 
to restrict . the Stn.tute to men who 
have proved their merit and ability 

. in the service. Only such persons 
should be allowed to enter the service 
as are described in . section 6 of the 
Statute 33, cap. 3, and special consi. 
deration should be given to its provi .. 
sions. The Statutory Service should 
not be abolished, but it should be 
ruade a little more extensive. Distin
guished men in the Government ser .. 
vice or in the legal profession should 
be eligible for the reserved appoint
ments under section 3, Statute 24 of 
1861, and section 6, Statute 33 of1870. 
The amendment of Statute 33, section 
6, is not required, but particular at
tention should be given to it in mak
ing selections under its provisions. 
~he members of the Statutory Ser· 
,·ice, in this sense, should not be 
compelled to go to England. 

Mr. Stewart. ' 

2776. One-sixth of appointments Vol. V. 

are now given to the .Statutory Ser- ::~~!. 
vice. What proportion do you think __ 
ought to be given P-1 do not think· Syed 
it should be made excessive so far as Ikbal Ali. 
numbers are concerned. 

· Sir Charles Turner. 

2777. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of recruit~ 
men t for the Covenanted Civil Service? 
-The great grievance of the N ativE~s 
of this country as regards entering 
the Cuvenanted Service, is the limit of 
age, which should certainly be fixed at 
twenty-two or twenty-three years ; he
cause a knowledge of English being es
sential for the passing of the examina .. 
tion, a great portion of·a Native's time 
is spent in the acquisition of that lan
guage, which time an Englishman can 
spend in qualifying himself in the 
other subjects of the test,· Persian 
should be introduced in the competi~ 
tive examination, and the maximum 
marks for Arabic and Sanskrit should 
be the same as those for Latin. The 
Covenanted Examination should be 
held in England alone. The offices of 
Under-Secretaries to Government, 
Assistant Judges~ Joint and Assistant 
Magistrates, Subordinate and Assistant 
Collectors, now reserved for the Uove... · 
nan ted, should be open to the members 
of the Uncovenanted Service, as the 
powers entrusted to the former officers 
are even now exercised by the latter 
under slightly different designations. 
In the Non-Regulation Provinces, no 
appointments are as yet reserved ex~ 
elusively for Civilians, but nearly all of 
them are reserved for Europeans, and, 
in my opinion, when Covenanted Civi~ 
lians are not procurable, Native 
officials ought to have the same 
chances as Uncovenanted Europeans 
and should get at least half the ap .. 
pointments. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

VoL V. 2778. Should the Uncovenanted 
Sec. IL Service be recruited only from Natives 
}ladras. of India as described in Statute 33 

Sye:i Vic. cap. 3, sec. 6, or fron; all natural-
Ifhal Ali. born subjects of Her 1\{aJesty ?-N a

tives of each Province ought to be pre
ferred for tha ·service there ; but this 
rule might sometimes interfere with 
the proper disposal.of ,the work, and, 
therefore, if necessary, strangers also 
may be' admitted,. if the offic~r,, hav
ing the power of , appointment, can 
certify that no sufficiently qualified 

. Native of the Province is available. 
Appointments which are. not reserved 
for Covenanted Civilians, such as those 
of Inspector-General, Post :Master Ge
neral and Director General of l'ost Offi
ces, Director of Public Instruction, In
spector General of Police, should also 
be open to the Native members of the 
Uncovenanted bervice, an·d to these 
appointments no Civilian · should 
be appointed. At least one-half of 
·such appointments should be given 
freely to the Natives. The competi
tive: examination is not necessary for 
the Uncovenanted Service, and the 
present examination system is quite 
-sufficient. . 

2779. Should any distinction be 
made in the salaries attached to posts 
reserved. for the Covenanted Civil 
Service according as the posts are held 
by members of that branch of the 
service or by members of the Statu .. 
tory or Uncovenanted branches?
The rate of pay should be the same 
for every appointment without regard 
·to the service to. which the person 
fillin~ the appointment belongs, 
whether it be Statutory, Covenanted 
or Uncovenanted. I do not consi
der it necessary that the members of 
the Statutory or lJncovenanted 
Service should get any furlough. 
Special and general privileges granted 
to the Covenanted Civilians may be 
continued, but no Native member 

~ .. should get mor.e than one year's fur· 
Iough during the whole period of his 
service, because he cannot require it 
to recruit his health, or to visit his 
native country and family like his 
English conft·e,·e, anu the furloucrh 
should be granted only when he has. 
to travel out of India, to improve his. 
knowledge, or to go on some distant. 
IJilgrimage. .The system of pension 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

and leave in the Statutory Service is 
quite reasonable, but that relating to 
the Uncovenanted Service, restrictin(J' 
its application to persons drawing b; 
low Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000, is very 
severe, and a Native who aspires to a 
first class .pension under the system, 
finds it very difficult to get it as there 
are very few Natives drawina Rs • 

. 12,090 a year. A general syst~m of 
pens10n of one-half and one-third 
portion of pay sh~uld be introduced. 

1\.Ir. Stokes . 
2780. Do you think Rs. 200 a month 

sufficient pay for a young man appoint
ed to the Statutory Service ?-No. 

Sir Cha1·les· Tw·ner. 
2781. What do you pay a Nstive 

Assistant Collector in the Hyder· 
abad State ?-~hey get Rs. 400, but · 
not on first appointment. On first 
appointment they sometimes get R~. 
150 or Rs. 200. 

2782. Then you pay less than the 
initial salary of the Statutory Ser
vice ?-Of course. I am a Judcre of 
the High Court and am paid only Rs. 
1,200 (Hatti Sicca,) equivalent to Rs. 
1,000. We care little about the pay 
in Hyderabad or any Native State. 
You must not make comparisons be
tween the pay in a Native State and 
in British tt>rritory. We often get 
inams, jaghirs, appointments for our 
relations. We often receive money 

· presents : we are allowed some State 
servants and often a house. 

2783. A carriage and horses? 
-Not always. Sometimes I have car ... 
riages and horses from Government. 
I say sometimes. 

2784.. What was. your pay in the 
English service ?-The salary of my 
appointment under the British Go .. 
vernment was Rs. 4CO. · 
· 2785. How long had you been Ex· 
tra Assistant Commissioner ?-About 
a. year and a half. 

2786. Does your family reside in 
Oudh ?-Yes, in Rai-Bareilly. 

2787. Is it one. of the Talukdari 
families ?-We are distantly connect
ed with a Talukdari family. 

2788. Were you educated at 
Canning College, Lucknow ?-~ 0 7 

I had a private tutor. . 
2789 .. Is the1·e any other point you 

wish to -mention ?-No. . 
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Examinatio,n of 1\I. R. Ry. A. SABAPATBI MuDALIYAR AvARGAL, Rs.o Bahadur; 
Chairrp.an of the Bellary Municipal Commission.. · 

Sir Cha1'les Turner. 

2790. You are a merchant, and Pre
sident of the municipality of Bellary 1 
-Yes. 

1\lr. Stewart. 

2'791. What is the prevalent opini. 
on in your part of the country regard
ing the Statutory system 1-It is not 
approved. . · 

2792. Do you reside in the district 1 
-Yes, but I have mills and cotton 
presses at Bombay and Ahmednug_. 
(J'er. ,. 
h 2793. What are thP grounds of dis
approbation of the Statutory syS
tem 1-(1) The men have not proved' 
their merit by success in ~ co.npetitive· 
examination~ ( 2) because the method 
of selecting them is considered unjust 
to the claims of the educated classes. , 

2794. Are these the only grounds ? 
-Yes. 

2795. How would you remedy this? 
-The rules and Statute must be 
amenJ.ed. 

2796. How would you amend· the 
Statute 1-1 would do away with the 
Statutory Service entirely. 

2797. W bat would you substitute 
for it 1-A competitive examination 
fl'Jr the Civil Service in India. I 
would ha"'e the competition sbml
taneous with that in England. 

279 8. Sui'posing the Statutory Ser·· 
vice is retained as at present, would 
you encourage the selected candidates 
to proceed to England 1-Yes. In 
the case of new nominations I would 
insist on it ; in the case of U ncove
n::mted servants, I would encourage 
it. 

:!799. Supposing the Statute to be 
retained, would you alter the d:-fini
tioJn of the term "Native of India" in 
nny way?-1 would have it include all 
Her Majesty's subjects, Europeans as 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

\vell. If the Statute ·is retained, I Vol. V. 
would use the expression "-Her Ma• ~ta~r~~: 
jesty's subjects." · __ 
. _ 2800. Would you make "it include M.R. Rv. 
the subjects of Native States 1- A Sabapdtki 
Yes. · Mudaliyar 

· Mr. Ramaswami Muda:liya1· • . 

2801. If simultaneous examinations 
were held in England and in .India, 
would you promote men of the Un
covenanted Service 1-Yes. I would 
to some extent promote Uncovenanted 
Servants of proved merit and ability to 
the Covenanted Service, ·and I \Vould 
retain the Statute for 'that purpose. 

Mr. f.•ulkar. 

2802. How many would you pro~ 
·mote in that way ?-I would make 
half of the· appointments by nomizia
tbn and· half by promotion from the 
Uncovenanted ranks. · 

Mr. 8tewa1·t. 

Avargal. 

· 2803: Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of' recruit~ 
ment for the Covenanted Civil Ser;· 
vice ?-res; great dissatisfaction: . ' 
Natives labour under the· following 
disadvantages :- · ; 

Natives are under disadvantages by 
reason (1' of their caste prejudices, (2J 
poverty among the educated classes, 
(3) the present limit ot age which:_ is 
too low, and (4) the disproportionately 
low number of marks which·is assign
ed to Oriental subjects. I would alter 
the .age limit to twenty-three, and 
would allot the same number of marks 
to Arabic and Sanskrit as are given 
for Latin and Greek. - · 

I e.m not in favor of the establish
ment of scholarshins or of allowiri(J' 

... 0 
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.1\Ir, Stewart-continued. 

Vol. v. passage money to Nntive candidates, 
Sec. II. except in the case of the successful 

Madras. candidate& at the Indian examination. 
M R R I would hold examinations simul-
.A.Sab~p!t,hi taneously in England sud India. 
Mudaliyar The examination in India should be 

A.vargal. identical with that held in England 
and should be held in all centres 
where there are U ni f"ersities m 
India. 

Candidate3 in England and in 
India should not compete with one 
another, but a certain number of 
appointments should be apportioned 
for competition among the c illdidates 
at the respective examinations. Out 
of the list of successful candidates in 
the Indian examination, I would make 
a further selection irrespective of 
merit at the examination, of men re
presenting the several castes and re
ligions in each Presidency, giving pre-· 
ference to men of good birth and social 
position. My object is to prevent 
any hea.rt.burning or dissatisfaction 
among classes that may be backward. 
in intellectual attainments~ This 
system might be continued at least 
for a period of ten·years, so as to give 
a reasonable chanc·e to the backward 
classes to educate their young men. I 
base this recommendation on political 
grounds also. I would insist on the 
~elected candidates proceeding to Eng
Jand to complete their training, Go
vernment paying them their passage 
money, and granting them similar al
lowa~ces to those which Eogl.ish 
candidates now receive. 

2804. Are the younO' Natives ob
tained under the pres~nt system of 
·open competition in England the best 
as regards character and ability who 
could be obtained under any sys-· 
tem P-I think so. 

2805. How would you recruit your 
Uncovenanted Service ?-The U nco
venanted Service should be recruited 
from all natural-born subjects of Her 
:Majesty. The recruitment for all 
posts from a Tahsildar up to a Subor
dinate Judge should be as a rule by 
com~eti~ion, and, in some cases, by 
nommahon. I am inclined to reserve 
ha~~ ~he number of such posts for com
petition, and the other half for nomi .. 
nati?n from the lower grades of the 
~erv1ce, preference being always given 

1\Ir. Stewart-continued . 

to men residing in the Provinces or 
districts in which the appointments 
are to be held. 

If the Statutory Service is abolish
ed, the proportion of offices assiD"ned 
to that service .nay be allotted to

0 

the 
Uncovenanted Service. 

2806. Would you make any dis
tinction in the salaries attached to 
posts according as the posts are held 
by members of the difterent branches 
of the service ?-Yes, different sala~ 
ries should be attached to posts re
served for the Covenanted Service 
when they are held by members of 
the Statutory or Uncovenanted Ser~ 
vice. To the Statutory servant I 
would give two-thirds and to the U n
covenanted servant one-half of the full 
pay enjoyed by the Covenanted ser
vant. 

2807. Would you make any dis
tinction in the furlough rules accord
ing to the nationality of the officer?
No distinction should be made in 
the Furlough Rules according to na-· 
tion:tlity. 

2808. Are the privileges in regard 
to· pay, promotion and retiring an
nuity, and. ·;the general conditiOns of 
office belonging to the . Covenanted 
Service, suitable to Natives obtaining 
office under the Statutory rules ?
No, they are not applicable to Natives 
obtaining office under the Statutory 
rules. I would give the same privi
leges as regards pay, furlough and 
pension rules as those which are now 
enjoyed by Europeans to Natives 
who enter the ·civil Service by open 
competition in England. But to 
those who pass the competitive ex
amination in India and are select
ed according to castes and religious 
sects, I would give the full salary of 
the appointments held by them up to 
the limit of Rs, 500 per month, and 
afterwards only two-thirds of the full 
pay of their posts, and would insist 
upon their going to England to com
plete their training. For that purpose 
they should receive pas!'age money and 
the usual subsistence allowance that is 
now paid to the English candidates. I 
limit th~m to two-thirds because they 
have not undergone the same expenses 
trouble and risk as those who have 
studied and passed the examination in 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. 

England. :h-fy general views on the 
recruitment of the services are as fol
low: 

The present condition of India de
mands that a very severe test in moral 
and physical fitness should be exact
ed from the candidates. Cleverness 
alone in passing any severe intellect
ual test will not make them very valu· 
able or acceptable public servants. 
As tlie educated classes are now 
claimiug the privileg-e of representa
tion in the· ·Legislative Councils by 
election, I would strongly advo
cate a system of rigid scrutiny in
to the moral and social qualifications 
of intending candidates, and insist up
on the candidates producing a certi
ficate from the Municipal Councils of 
the tcJwn ~ in which they reside, before 
they can be admitted to the examina
tion. If the Statutory Civil Service is 
retained, the posts should be reserved 
exclusively for rewarding men of prov
ed merit in the U ncovenantPd Ser
vice, and should be recruited by nomi
nation by the several Governments 
according to castes or religious sects. 
The salary attached to this service 
should be two-thirds of what i1i now 
paid to the Covenanted servant who 
enters by the door of competition 
in England. 

I would reserve half the number of 
vacancies in the Civil Service f()r 
those who pass the examination in 
England, the remaining half beinCI' di
vided equally between the candidates 
who are succes~ful in the Indian exa
mination, selecting them acc<trdinCI' to 
castes or religious sects. Ag all the 
chief executive duties iu the ·country 
are now performed by the members 
of the Uncovenanted Service, and 
their powers are very much enhanced 
both in civil and criminal matters, it 
is absolutely necessary that immediate 
measures should be adopted to elevate 
the moral tone of that service, which 
in t~1e generality of cases, i"s very 
defic1ent. The U ncovenarted Service 
hitherto has not attracted men from 
the mercantile, the land-holdin(J' and ....,, 
other respectable communities, in con
sequence of the rules of the service 
which require :1ppointees to enter 
on a 8abry of Rs 20 to 30 a month, 
though they may haYe passed aU niver-

Mr. Stewar1:--continued. 

sity examination. These communi- Vol. V. 
t - · 1 d'd t , t Sec. II. tes consequent y 1 no care o . Madrns. 
g-ive their children a very hi~h clas __ 
English education, preferring to keep 1\1. R. Ry. 
them in their own line of business, A.Sabapathi. 
which was· more profitable to them Mudaliyar 
than Governruent service In my A.vargal, 
own case, I entered the Government 
service on Rs 7 a month, and after 
about eight years of hard work, rose 
to the position of an English clerk in 
the Collector's office. on Rs 20 a 
month, when I resigned my post in 
disgust. · . 

My services were however worth 
to a Madras English firm from Hs. 3 
to 4,000 a month, and were utilized by 
their paying me that amount for a 
couple of years. · 

I would strongly recommend1-and 
in this opinion I have the concurrence 
and approval of se~eral leading non
official men,-that all posts from a 
Tahsildar to a Deputy Collector in the 
Revenue Department, and all posts 
from a Munsif to a Subordinate 
Judge in the Judicial Department, as 
well as the posts of Assistant. Com
missioners in the Salt and Abkari De
partments, and other executive ap
pointments in the Revenue Survey 
Settlement, Police and other depart
ments (excepting a small number of 
such posts reserved to reward the . 
services .of men who have proved 
their merit and integrity in the su
bordinate posts,) be thrown open to 
competition, and selections made in 
the same way as was suggested 
in the case of the Civil Service, 
preferenr.e being always given with
out any reservation to the successful 
candidates in the Indian Civil Service 
examination. 

It is not in consonance with human 
nature to expect men rising from 
posts of Rs. 10 a month to the 
highest post in. the Uncovenanted 
Service, to give up the vices they con
tracted under pressure of poverty in 
the early stages of their official care
er; but my remarks apply to all 
classes, whether Native or European . 

As we are now getting B. A.'s and 
~~. A.'s for posts ranging from Rs. 40 
to 50 in the Educational Depart
ment, and Rs. 15 to 20 in the Re
venue and Judicial · Departments, 
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:Mr. Stewa1·t-continued. 

·Vol. v. the lowest grade of Tabsildar, or 
Sec. II· of District. Munsif, will no doubt 

Madras. attract. the be$t men of the Province, 
:M. R. R and . when .• the numb~r of suc.cess.ful 

. .A. Sob· Yh· • cand1da tes m the Indian examma twn 
· . apat ' . 1 th th · M:udaliyar becqmes arger an e vacanCies, 

]fr. Stokes-continued. 

salaries paid to officials in Ceylon?-
1res. • 

2810. Do you know how many 
miles long Ceylon is, and how many 
broad?-No . 
· 28ll. Or the numerical strength of 
the population ?-No. · · 
· 2812. Do you know how many Civil 
Servants it has, and what are their 
duties and attainments ?-No. . 

.Mr. Ramaawami Mudaliyar. 

.A?-'a"gal. preference should always be given to 
such candidatE's. Thus, the moral 
.tone of th~ Uncovenanted Service 
wil!' be greatly improved;. a class of 
.trained servants will be formed from 
which eventually we snail be able to 
.select some of our Statutory and Cov.e .. 
nanted Civil Servants, at a Jess ex:-, 2813. You suggest that appoint-' 
penditure in salaries and allowances. ments should be apportioned among 

· As the cost of the present Indian certain classes ?-I said that system 
'civil Service is enormous compared might bP- tried for ten years or so, so' 
to .the Civil Service of other countrie~, as to give everybody a chance. At 
more especially to that of Ceylon1 ·present the Government service has 
whose· c~mdition, climate and resour- no great attractions for the richer 
:cesare almost identical with those of and mercantile: classes. There are 
'India, I strongly advocate a more ex~ people who entered the service on· 
,tensive employment of Native agen" Rs. 10 a mouth, who now· occupy 
cy as a matter of necessity in these high posts. It was a prize to them, 
days of financial ptessure. With res- but not to the richer classes. The· 
pect to the objections raised to the · present system has discouraged the 
:Natives being placed, in .charge of higher elaases from improving their 
.districts and administrations, though ~ducation. · 
.they may be duly qqalified' for 2814. That may have been twentf-·, 
.the same by their honesty and in- five. or thirty years ago; I suppose' 
tegrity, on the score that European they see the advantage now ?-No, a 
Civil Servants would not be willing gentleman'• son will still have to' 

·to serve . under :N' atives, all I can enter the service on Rs. 10 or 15 . 
. say frqm my personal' experience 2815. Are not some appointed as 
is, that the ff'eling, ·if it exists, .:Munsifs on Rs. 150 or 200 ?-Those· 
must be confined to a very few case.s are exceptional cases. _ 
only. For· ino;;tance, take the cases 2816 •. I suppose at the end of ten 
of the most important N11otive States, years when you want to get rid of the 
such as Hyderabad, lfysore, Ba.roda, system, the same objection would be 
Gwalior aud Indore, Travancore, &c., raised ?-No ; when the service is re
'where the Dewans or the Prime cruited on the principles I have now 
.1\:linisters exercise control over Euro"" advocated, a better system of educa
peanofficers of high standing, andcom- .tion will have been introduced for the: 
mand their obedience without the least upper classes. \Vhere there is a prize 
demur on the part of those officers. tberA will be competition;,where there 

As a merchant, I have had several is no prize, there will be no competi
European young gentlemen of gaud tion. 
birth, including the son of a Cove- 2817. You suggest that the selec
nanted District Judge, serving in my ted candidates should be compelled to 
firm, besides many Europeans of low- go to England ?-~ es. 
~r social position, and I can say that 2818. Are there no caste prejudices 
1n no instance did they exhibit the which would make such a colldition 
least reluctance to serve under me. . difficult if not impossible to enforce ? 

1\I r. Stokes~ 
.-Some of, my Native friends came 
from Calcutta by sea a few days ago, 
they are Brahmans, Vaisy as, &c. In 

.. . 280~. W auld you compare the sal~~ Calcutta and Bombay there is not the 
,:rws pa1d ~o officials in ~ndia with the same _prejudice against . travelling.-
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1\Ir. Ramaswami Jfudaliya1·- contd. 

I mean of course travelling by sea. 
Three days or twenty days make no 
difference so. long as they can make 
special arrangements for cooking their 
food. 

2819. Did these Brahmans cook 
their food on board the steamers ?
Yes. They made some special ar
rangements with the captain to allow 
them the exclusive use of the galley 
for an. hour or two daily. 

Mr. Stewart. 

2820.- You advocate competition 
among University graduates for the 
appointment of Tahsildar ?-Yes. 

2821. Would you put the successful 
University graduates into the post of 
Tahsildar without their having under
~oue any departmental training ?
There should be a departmental ·ex
amination providing a special test : 
half the appointments would be made 
by selection, and half by competition. 
After the competition, they should 
pass a departmental examination in 
law and revenue matters; and the ex
amination·Rhould test their knowledge 
of English. · 

2822. How would you arrange for 
that local departmental know led~e that 
is necessary for a Tahsildar?-1 would 
prefer men of probity and honesti to 
men who have risen in inferior posts, 
however able the ·latter might be. I 
would prefer men who woulJ do their 
work conscientiously even though they 
were selected from the lower grades. 

2823. Is honesty all you require in 
a 'l'ahsildar ?-I would b~ve .honesty 
the first qualification. 

~82i. But might not a man be ap
pointed under your system who knew 
ncthing of the ordinary duties of his 
office ?-He could hardly be so iO'no
rant and stupid as not to be able to 
perform his duties sat!sfactorily in 
the course of time. . 

2825. Would nota graduate of l\Ia. 
drns, knowing he would be eventually 
n 'l'ahsildnr, be glad to takeRs. 20 at 
first ?-Honesty is not to be got at a 
low price. There are many graduates · 
in the country who wollld be glad to 
take l:s. 10, and many more who 
would take Rs. 20. · 

~8:!6. 'Vould not a graduate be 
glad to get an appointment on Rs. 20, · 

1\Ir. Stewa1't-continued. 

if be knew that in two years be would Yol. V. 
be a. full Tahsil dar?-Yes. Sao. II. 

Madras, 
2827 •. Why would you put him in. __ 

at once as a full Tahsildar ?-I would M. R Ry. 
hav.e nomination and promotion from A Sab~pathi 
the lower grades also. Mudaliyar 

2828. You would put a· graduate AvargaZ. 
··at once into a· Tahsildarsbip ?-If 
his honesty, ability and social position 
were certified, I would. . 

Mr. Nulkar .. 

~8~9. ~ould you not give. them· a 
trammg m the· .subordinate a·ppoint· 
ments ?-I beheve the svstem of 
direct nomination has bee~ . t:fied in 
the case :of Revenue Inspectors and 
Head Clerks· in Collectors' offices 
with satisfactory results. : · · · ' 

2830. But ·would ·you· not make a 
graduate candidate for· a Tahsildar
~hip undergo some departmental train
Ing before appointing him ?_._No · I 
would entrust Lim with a 'Tabsifd~r~s 
work at once. Having ·regard to the 
welfare of the· service, I am :inclined to 
prefer a system of direct nomination 
though I would admit of promotio~ 
in deserving cases. · · · 

Sir Charles Turr).er. · 

283L Why d~ you object to give 
a graduate n traming ?-I do· not ob
ject at all. I only think he should· get 
the full salary· of a Tahsildar even if he 
were o~ly le!i.r~ing hi~ work. · 

Mr. Stewart. 

2832. A· merchant does: not think 
of ~a king a man . in. as a partner· at 
once. If a man join!:!d your office, 
would you · make him :a. partner at 
once ?-Not a partner, but I would 
pay him enough to keep him as a 
gentleman. . . · · . 
. 2833. Would not.your sys~erq. not 
only endanger the interests . of the 
people but a1so the interest • of Go
vernment ?-I ·propose· to increase 
the moral tone of the service by i~:
ducing men of respectability to enter 
it. . . 

l\Ir. Nulkal·.-

2834. I- suppose· in ·the large firm·s 
in this . city the salesmen are . some.: 
times men wl!o have taken University 
degrees ?-Our brokers aud dubashes 
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Mr. Nulkar-continued. 

Vol. V. are sometimes graduates, but not our 
Sec. II. sale&men. I have heard of graduate 

Madras •. salesmen in Bombay. · 
.M-;i 2835. Would you make a graduat3 
.J. Sab~p!ilti a salesman offhand?-N ot unless he 
.Mudaliyar bad the knack. 

Avargal. 2836. Would you entrust a graduate 
fresh from. College with the business of 
a salesman in a large firm ?-No, not 
at once; I would put him under pro
bation. 

2837. Would you entrust a Tahsil
dar's work to a B. A. fresh from Col
lege, or not until he had learned the 
business ?-I would prefer to wait un
til be bad learned the business, but I 
:would not degrade his position by ask- . 
ing him to accept a salary of Rs. 20. 

2838. What degradation is there in 
taking a nakdi karkun's place on Rs. 
20 a month in a Tahsildar's cutchery 
for one year ?-A nakdi . karkun is 
simply on accoantant. A .Revenue 
Inspectorship· is a post that requires 
special training. Measuring ground 
is more important work than that 
of a nakdi gomastah who is simply a 
gomastah. 

2839. Is there any degradation in 
taking an appointment as Revenue 
Inspector with the prospect of quick 
promotion?-The service has had few 
attractions hitherto for the class of men 
·which our Government now wishes to 
encourage to take .service. Instead of 
a. Statutory Service,Nativ~s of position 
should be encouraged to serve as Tah
sildars by holding out to them prospects 
of better pay and eventual promotion. 

2840. _Would you take a graduate 
from aU niversity and make him your 
agent in a responsible post?-· I al· 
ways train my agents under my own 
eyes and educate them throughout in 
a position of some responsibility. I 
would not pay a man whom I intend· 

· ·ed to make my agent Rs. 20 or Rs.IO 
and tqereb~ lower his dignity. I 
would·pay h1m almost the full pay of 
an agent while he wa.s learning. 

Sir Charles Turner. 
- '" 

2841. Do the English firms in lfa. 
dr~s pay young assista~ts sums large
ly In the excess of what their labour is 
worth?-They commence with Rs. 200 
or 300 a· month. . 

Sir Charles Turner -contd. 

2842. And is that more than their 
services. are worth when first they 
come to the country ?-Yes, it is 
given them simply to keep them 
honest, not out of regard for their 
ability. . 

284:·t Do you consider that the 
present Munsifs and Subordinate 
Judges enjoy the confidence of the 
people ?-Not in the generality of 
cases, I might say just half or a little 
less than half possess the confidence 
of the people. 

2844. Do you refer to Native Civil 
Judges ?-I refer to Native Subordi
nate Judges as well as to Munsifs. 
From my experience of the district 
in which I am living, ahout one hall 
of them possess the c:>nfidence of the 
people. · 

2845. What is your experience of 
the Native Magistrates ?-That it is 
w:>rse than the judiciary. 

Mr. Stewart. 

2846. I suppose you have often had 
occasion to appear before Subordinate· 
Judges and Munsifs either as plain· 
tiff or defendant in a suit ?-I have 
made it a rule. never to go into Court 
but to settle with a client myself by 
accepting one-third or one·-fourth of 
my claim. The worry and trouble is 
not worth the time and money lost by 
going into C:ourt. I am the largest 
merchant in Bellary, and I have fewer 
cases than much smaller merchants 
there. · 

2847. Do you consider European 
Judges possess the confid~nce of the 
people ?-Sometime& they possess the 
confidence of the people, but they have 
not the qualifications which fit a man 
to· do justice because they cannot 
understand the language of the wit
nesses. 

2848. Do not the Judges under
stand the language of the witnesses? 
-In one case they had a Judge whose 
knowledge of the district language was 
limited, and the work bad to be done 
through an interpreter. Where the 
Judge has to rely on an interpreter it 
is impossible. to egpect that miscarri
ages of justice will not sometimes occur. 

2849. When English·Judges under· 
stand the language of a district, do 
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Mr. Stewa1·t-continued. 

they enjoy the public confidence?
Yes, of course. . . 

2850. Do you mean an interpreter 
·always interprets wrong ?-Either 
wantonly or by mistake. 

. 2851. Do not vakils io your dis-· 
trict know English ?-No, only some 
of them do. 

2852. Do they know sufficient to be 
able to correct an intervreter if he 

Mr. Stewart-continued.· 

interprets wrongly against the inter
est of their clients ?-In such a c:2.se 
they would call attention to the inter
preter's mistake. 

Vol, V. 
~eo. II. 
Madras. 

M, R. Ry. 
Sir Charles Turne1·. 

A.SabapatM. 
• .Mudaliyar 

Avargat. 

2853. Is there any other point on 
which you wish to give. evidence ?-
N~. ·. 
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'VITNESS XLII-~th February 1887. 

Examination of :M. R. Ry. P. RANGANADHA 1\IunALIYAR AVARGAL, :M:. A., 
Professor of Mathematics, Presidency College, Madras. . 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. v. 2854. You are an M. A. of the Uni
Seo. II. versity of Madras, and Professor of 
Madras. Mathematics at the Presidency Col-

M. R. Ry. lege?-Yes. 
P.Rangana- 2855. You have been in the Edu-

~a · be f :Mudaliyar cational Department for a num r o 
· .Avargal. years ?-Twenty-one years. 

· 2856. You are Fellow or" the Uni-
versity of Madras ?-Yes ; and a mem
ber of the Syndicate, and .I have fre
quently acted as an Examjner. 

2857. Is the existing system of ap• 
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved?-The existing 
system of appointing Natives as Statu
tory Civilians to posts reserved for the 
Covenanted Civil Service has caused 
general dissatisfaction. The disappro
bation is due not so much to any ob
jection to the principle of admitting 
Natives to such posts except through 
the door of open competition, as to the 
methods of nomination now in vogue. · 
With respect to the appointments made 
in this Presidency, I find it difficult to 
discover any definite principles govern
ing the methods employed. At one 
time the appointment is given to a per
son of high birth, but of ordinary edu
cational attainments; at another time, 

·to a pe:so~ in no Wll:Y. superior .to many 
others m birth or abil1ty or attammehts, 
but apparently on the ground of his 
being a member of a certain race or 
nationality. Then again an examination 
is held, but the person chosen is not the 
one found to be the best in the examina
tion, but somebody else. There have 
also been cases in which the appoint
ment seems to have been a reward for 
the merits of the father and not those of 
the .son. Rig.htly or .wrongly, there is 
a Widespread rmpress10n that appoint
ments to the Statutory Civil Service 
depend on personal influence rather 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

than on personal merit. The exist
ing methods of nomination completely 
ignore the claims to promotion of men 
of proved ability and efficiency in the 
ranks of the Uncovenanted Civil Ser
vice; of men who after twenty or 
twenty-five years of meritorious ser
vice must feel it a humiliation and an 
injustice to be made to serve under a 
Statutory Civilian much younger than 
themselves and possessing no higher 
qualifications than they do. No amend
ment of the Statute is, in my opinion, 
needed for remedying the defects of the 
existing system. In overlooking the 
claims of men who have rendered valu
able service to the State, in appointing 
young men who have just completed 
their academical career, and in making 
birth a more important factor than edu
·cational attainments or acknowledged 
efficiency in the discharge of responsi
ble duties, the words of the Statute 
seem to me to have been wrested from 
their proper int~ntion and meaning. 
The words " proved merit and ability " 
should not, in my humble opinion, be 

. so interpreted as to make 'merit' con
sist in good birth, and 'proved ability, 
consist in taking an ordinary Bachelor's 
degree. I take it to be the intention of 
the framers ·of the Statute to provide 
for the promotion of men whose merit 
and ability have been put to the test and 
not found wanting in actual service : and 
if I am right in taking :this view, the 
rules framed under the Statute should be 
so modified as to meet the just claims of 
deserving men in the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service. The power of makll:g. 
nominations must, of course, vest m 
the Local Administrn.tion ; but as some 
safeQUard against the perpetration of 
jobbery, I would make a minimum of 
fifteen years' service as an Uncovenant
ed Civilian a necessary condition of 
promotion, and leave it to the Local 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. Mr. Stewart-continued. 

Administrations to judge of physical, tom of the Covenanted Civil Service. I Vol. V. 
intellectual and moral :fitness. would give him an appointment equi- ~:~;;;, 

The various· classes of men whose · valent or slightly superior to that he 
claims and aspirations have to be consi- has held. M. R.Ry. 
dered in determining the conditions of 2859. In that case how would you P. Rangana· 

admission into the Statutory Civil Ser- safeguard the position of junior Cove- . MuJ!:z~!lar 
vice are- nanted Civilians ?-1 would make their AvargaZ. 

(i) men who have given conspicuous pay dependent on service, not on the 
proof of merit and ability in actual appointments they hold. It is quit~ 
service ; easy to safeguard their claims if the 

(ii) men of high birth who may wish plan I propose is adopted. 
to 'find useful and honourable occu-
pation in the serVice of the State; 

(iii) men of distinguished education
al attainments. 

As I understand the Statute, class 
(i) have under it the· best right of all 
to elevation to posts reserved for the 
Covenanted Civil Service. Political 
reasons may render it desirable that 
class (ii), viz. cadets of noble families, 
desirous of entering the public service, 
ehould be allowed an opening. Birth, 
as birth, is no guarantee of merit or 
ability, however much it may be a r~
commendation as to social fitness. I 
am of opinion that a military career is 
much better suited to the tastes and 
capacities of this class of men than 
administrative work; but, if any of 
them should prefer administrative work, 
the interests of the service, if not even
handed justice to all classes of the 
community, require that they should, 
before beincr invested with responsible 
functions, be sufficiently trained and 
tested in the Uncovenanted Civil Ser
vice. In regard to class (iii), it 
is my opinion that open competition 
is the proper door for them ; and such 
of them as are unable to compete, whe
ther in consequencce of poverty, or of 
the age-limit, or of caste prejudices, 
r.hould bide their time and :fight their 
way upwards through the ranks of the 
Uncovenanted Civil Service. 

}.lr. Steu:art. 

2858. You require a. maximum of 
fifteen years' service ?-Yes. Of course, 
a. man who has been fifteen years in the 
Uncovenanted Service, will, in course of 
time, if a man of any, merit or ability, 
have reached a salary of say Rs. 400 or· 
lt5. 500, so that he could not be ap
pointed to an appointment at the bot-

Sir Charles Turner. 

2860. To what posts do you propose 
to appoint men who have served for 
fifteen years in the Uncovenanted Ser
vice ?-They could be appointed Head 
Assistant Collectors. ' · · 

2861. would you put them over the 
heads of men their juniors in the Cove
nanted Service ?-Yes, men who enter
ed the Covenanted Service after the 
others en.tered the · Uncovenanted 
Service. 

2862. Would you put them above 
men of more than fifteen years' stand
ing ?-No, I would not put them above 
Covenanted Civilians of more than fif
teen years' standing. 

2863. Have there been any appoint~ 
ments as yet made in this Presidency 
of Uncovenanted men. over the heads 
of Covenanted Civilians of more than 
fifteen zears' standing ?-· None that I 
know o , not to a Covenanted post: . 

2864. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?-I shall 
begin with an enumeration of the. main 
difficulties that Indian candidates for 
the open competitive examination· in 
England have to contend against. The 
first and greatest difficulty is the limit 
of age. Many young lmen, possessing 
the requisite intellectual qualifications 
and pecuniary resources, are disabled 
from competing by the maximum limit 
being so low as nineteen. The records 
of the University of Madras show that 
during the last fifteen years the average 
ages of candidates for the first ex
amination in Arts, and the B.A. degree 
examination, were 19·6 and 22 respec
tively. No Indian candidate can com
pete with any chance . of success unless 
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Vol. v. he is a graduate well above the average 
Seo. II. of graduates, and unless he has, after 
Madras. taking his degree, at least six months 

M R Ry. for special preparation. The present 
p, Ra~gaM·limit will not disqualify First Arts 

dha men, but First Arts men have not a 
Nudaliya-r ghost of a chance against their Euro

AIJ<JrgaJ. pean competitors of the same age as 
themselves. 
• The next great difficulty, particularly 

in Southern India, is caste. For years 
to come, many young men, who have 
taken · high degrees in the Indian 
Universities and who possess wealth 
enough to undertake the journey to 
and residence in England, will be pre
vented from competing by fear of losing 
caste on their return from England, 
more especially as the terrible penalty 
of being thrown out of caste will have 
been incurred in vain if they are not 
successful. . I know that the problem of 
caste is one that the Indians must solve 
for themselves. Yet it seems to me to be 
the obvious duty of the State so far to 
lessen the difficulty as, in the first 
place, to demand the sacrifice only in 
exchange for certain good, and in the 
next place to get the best men it can 
for the service by minimizing the 
deterring influence of caste. 
. Under , the present system, the 
necessity of incurring a heavy expen· 
diture of money on the mere chance 
of passing an examination in which- the 
competition is keen, is· another diffi
culty. People who are unwilling to 
throw away money on a mere chance 
may yet be willing to buy the certainty 
even at a much greater cost. 

Parents are often deterred from send
ing their sons to compete in England 
for the Indian Civil Service by the fear 
that in the event of their not being 
selected, they are liable to place them
selves in the midst of injurious social 
and moral conditions, and to return 
home with impaired health and vici
ous habits, and with all prospect of 
leading useful and honourable lives 
entirely cut off. 

These difficulties and disadvantaues 
~ay be sensibly reduced, if not ~n
~Irely removed, by making the follow
mg changes :-

( 1) . raising the limit of age from 
runeteen to twenty-two; 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

(2) holding simultaneous exam~ 
inations in England and India • 

(3) establishing scholarships a'nd 
allowing passage-money to the 
successful Indian candidates. 

In regard to the necessity for raising 
the limit of age, I shall say no more than 
that experience has abundantly shown 
the present limit of nineteen to be virtu
ally prohibitive. Southern.India has as 
yet produced but one Indian Covenan
ted Civilian, and he, I fear, had his life 
cut short by the terrible strain exerted 
on his mind by the requirements of the 
competitive examination. Raising 
the limit of age will not only enable a. 
larger number of both European and 
Indian candidates to compe~e-and the 
greater the number to select from, the 
better will the selection be,-but it will 
also secure the very desirable result of 
allowing men who have gone through 
a proper University course either in the 
United Kingdom or in India, to present 
themselves as candidates. There is one 
other benefit I would here point out, 
and that is the great gain to India of 
escaping the danger of having impor~ 
tant administrative work and criminal 
jurisdiction placed in the hands of im~ 
petuous and inexperienced young men 
only a year or two after they have got 
out of their teens. -

As to holding simultaneous ex
aminations in England and India, I 
have already stated the main difficul
ties that render such a course necessary. 
Even the few who are able to compete 
in spite of the present limit of age are 
held back by th·e apprehension of los
ing money on an uncertain venture, 
and what is even more serious, the risk 
of incurring social stigma and sunder
ing the ties that bind them to their 
kith and kin. Add to this the possi 
bility of their not being among the 
few selected candidates, and the perils 
and temptations attendant on the si
tuation of a youthful foreigner in Lon
don, and the discouraging circum
stances are enough to account for the 
fact that Indian candidates are so few 
and far between. The present limit of 
age and the necessity of going to 
England prior . to the examination 
amount, in the case of Hindus, to a 
prohibition from entering the Cove
nanted Civil Service on a footing of 
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equality with Europeans. What is 
the value to be attached to the con
cession of a privilege on terms which 
render :it almost impossible to en
joy it ? . It will be far more in har· 
mony with the British sense of justice 
and fair play to declare openly that 
Indians are debarred from entering the 
Covenanted Civil Service, than to im
pose conditions which raise such insu
perable barriers. The existing system 
is keenly felt by Indians to be a policy 
of keeping.the word of promise to the 
ear but not to the hope; and surely it 
is time that this semblance of justice 
should be done away with, and a plan, 
less pretentious but more effectual in 
making the privilege so generously 
conceded a reality, should take its 
place. 

I do not purpose answering in de· 
tail all the objections that may be 
urged against the proposal of holding 
examinations simultaneously in Eng
land and India. The main point seems 
to me to be this. Is it or is it not 
necessary to hold the examination in 
India, to give the Indians a fair chance 
of competing with the Europeans ? 
If it is necessary, all objections against 
the simultaneous examinations dwin· 
die into nothing in contrast with the 
graYe duty of rendering justice to the 
subject millions. It is asked whether 
the examination is to be held in one 
common centre for all India, or whe
ther there should be one for each Pro· 
vince. My answer is that a common 
centre like Bombay will serve the pur
pose best. The vit'a voce part of the 
examination is urged to be an insolu
ble difficulty. If no other plan were 
feasible, the examiners in England 
could come out to Bombay and con
duct the v·iva voce examination there. 
Or competent Anglo-Indian examiners 
might be associated with the exami
ners in England. Or the viva voce 
examination might be conducted in 
India, and the results transmitted for 
valuation to the examiners in Eng
land. And further, I see no impossi
hility in setting such papers as "would 
rend~r a t•it'tt t•oce examination un
nece:';;ary. There is a still greater 
ditiiculty suggested. It i8 held that the 
rl.'snlt of holding examinations simul
taneously will be to compel the selec-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

tion of a larger number of Indian than Vol. V. 
European candidates, and that such Seo. II. 

Madras. an eventuality should be guarded 
against in view of the necessity for M R Ry 
maintaining a sufficiently numerous P.Ran~an~-
·staff o.f European officers to meet the dha. 
exigencies of a political crisis. It is ~udal•?J;r 
my firm conviction that when the varya • 
limit of age is raised to twenty-two the 
numbe.r of successful European candi-
dates will always largely exceed the 
number of successful Natives. If, 
however, it should be found that the 
numbers tend to equality, it would 
then be time to abolish the Statutory 
Civil Service, liable as it is to abuse, 
whether in the hands of the local Ad
ministrations or of specially appointed 
Boards. And if, even after this change 
is made, the balance is not maintained, 
there is the simple remedy · of limiting 
the number of Indians to be selected to 
one-half the total number required. 

2865. Would you alter or add to the· 
subjects or allotment of marks ?-1 
would venture to suggest that the 
value assigned to Sanskrit is· inade
quate. :Most European candidates will 
be in a position to take up both· Latin. 
an~ Greek, whereas a Hindu candidate 
can take up only Sanskrit. And great 
as is the educational value of the class
ical languages of the West, the · value 
of a knowledge of Sanskrit to a Hindu 
scholar or a Hindu Judge is simply in
calculable. The debt that philology 
owes to Sanskrit should never be for
gotten ; and there lie imbedded in 
Sanskrit works vast stores of poetical 
imagery and philosophical thought 
that can bear comparison even with 
the rich literary legacy bequeathed to 
modem Europe by ancient Greece anA 
Rome. 

2866. If an examination is" held in 
India should it be identical with that 
held in England?-The examinations 
should be identical. 

2867. Should it be held at one or 
more centres in India ?-Bombay 
should be the common centre for India. 

2868. Should the candidates in Eng
land and India be placed on one list 
and selected in order of merit ? Should 
the number of appointments be appor· · 
tioned to each examination ?-I hold 
that the candidates should compete with 
one another and be arranged in order of 
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Vol. V. merit, until it is found absolutely ne
Sec~ 11. cessary to rule for political reasons that 
Madras. only a certain number of appointments 

M R. Ry shall be competed for in India. The 
p;Rangar:a,_ principle that should regulate such ap· 
- dha pointment is the principle of equality. 
Nudali.yar So long as the Statutory Civil Service 
J!vargal. is retained on the lines advocated by 

me, one-third should be the maximum 
limit of Natives selected on the results 
of the open competition. When that 
service is abolished, the limit should 
be raised to. one-half. 

2869. Should there be an apportion
ment accordin,g- to Provinces or religi
qus sects ?--1 am emphatically of 
opinion that the apportionment should 
not .be regulated with reference either 
to the territories of the several Admi • 
nistrations or to the principal reli
gious sects. I am opposed to protec
tion as much in the sphere of govern
ment as in trade. I doubt whether it 
is consistent with political net,Itrality 
to a~d the weaker Provinces against 
thE1 stronger, nor does it seem to me 
. to be consistent with religious neutra-
lity to confer exceptional advantages 
o:a the backward religious sects to the 
detriment of the more advanced. 

2870. If an examination is held in In
dia. should the successful candidates 
be required as a condition obligatory 
to proceed to England to complete 
their training P-1\Iost certainly yes. I 
feel that to require the successful can
didates to proceed to England to com
plete their training might keep many 
Indians from competing, but I think it 
highly desirable that tlie Native candi
dates should join an English Univer
sity. I would award scholarships only 
to such as comply with this condition. 
The passage-money is enough to put 
the· Eurbpean · and Indian candidates 
on a par. I view the scholarship in the 
light of an incentive to the achieve
ment of a very desirable end, viz., 
intercourse with the under-graduates of 
an English University and the uncon
scious assimilation of ideas and habits 
resulting from such intercourse. 

~871. Are the young Natives obtain· 
. ed under the existing system of the open 
competition in England the best as re
gard character and capacity who could 
be.obtained under any system?-! sub
nnt that the young Natives obtained 

Sir ~ltarles Turner-contd. 

under the existing system of the open 
competition in England, are not the 
best as regards character and capacity 
who. could be obtained under any sys
tem. They are not the best for the suffi
cient reason that the low limit of age 
only lets in a few precocious young men 
whose minds grow fast up to a certain 
pitch and then cease to grow. In 
regard to the :Madras Civilian already 
referred to, I admit he was a prodigy ; 
but as a Professor at the Presidency 
College, I have had under my instruc
tion many pupils of a higher capacity 
and a stronger character than his. 

lir. Ramasu:ami .Jfudaliyar. 

2872. We have been told that the re• 
sult of compelling selected Native can
didates to go to England would be 
to exclude altogether, or for the most 
part, Brahmans. ·no you think that 
would be the result ?-I do not see 
that the State is bound to afford any 
special facilities to the Brahmans any 
more than it would be justified in im
posing special disabilities on them. I 
have heard it suggested that the jour
ney to England should be insisted on 
with a view to reduce the number of 
Native Covenanted Civilians. That, of 
course, is a most unsound basis to put 
it on. I would make the journey to 
England a condition obligatory, for the 
sufficient reason that such training is 
essential for efficiency and for the 
springing up and growth of a proper 
esp1·it de corps among the European 
and Native members of the Covenanted 
Service. Further, I do not think that 
the condition of residence in England 
will altogether prevent Brahmans from 
competing; some difficulty may be felt 
at first, but I have no doubt that in 
course of time educated Brahmans will 
find a way of overcoming this diffi
culty, as they have found ways of sur
mounting other difficulties of a social 
and religious kind. Brahmans would 
only ten .years ago have shrunk with 
horror from becoming medical and bio-

. logical students. Yet I see them now 
at the' :Medical College and the Pre
sidency and Christian Colleges con
ducting dissections and vivisections 
with the greatest equanimity. 

2873. I suppose you have met some 
Native gentlemen who have received 
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their education at English Universities. 
Can you compare them with others who 
have not had the same advantages and 
tell us the difference ?-It is not the 
intellectual difference that I attach so 
much value to. From an intellectual 
point of view you get as good educa
tion here as you can in England,. but 
!attach much more value to the social 
and moral influence. 

Mr. Nulkar. 

The Ron'~le ~fr. Quinton-contd. 

sons are a pt·z'orz', I suppose ;you do -Vol. V. · 
t k fr 1 · I Seo. II. no spea om persona expenence Madras. 

understand ?-They are partly a 
pt·iori, partly a posteri01·i. The gentle- M. R. Ry. 
man who went up from Madras was P.Rangana-. 
a very good specimen. · . dka 

. • · Mudaliuar 
2880. What was the lim1t of age at A.vargal. 

the time he presented himself for the 
competitive examination ?-Nineteen _ 
years was the limit in England. 

2881. He had taken his B.· A~ 
degree at the age of sixteen ?-Yes, he 

28 7 4. In your answers respecting was the only instance of the kind-and 
the Covenanted Service you say you was called the Boy Batchelor. 
would awardscholarships?-The selec- 2882. Have you many men who are 
ted candidates must1all go to England, as well read now as he was at that 
but only those who go to English Uni- a_ge ?-No, very few. 
versities should be entitled to scholar- 2883. Yon say yon consider you 
ships. ' can get as good an education in India 

2875. You are aware that those who as you can· in England intellectual
pass their first examination in England ly ?-We have the means and opportu
get an allowance for the first two years? nity of obtaining it. I do not mean 
-Yes, but I would give scholarships education of all kinds. · · 
in addition to the allowance they get. 2884. We wer~ ·informed by the Di-. 

2876. Do you think the allowance . rector of Public Instruction in Bombay 
sufficient ?-The allowance is hardly that secondary education m. ~at Pre
sufficient for them to maintain them- sidency leaves much ·to be desired. 

· selves with. A scholarship is . requir- Is that the case in this Presidency r 
ed as a further stimulus. Do you think that the University ·edu

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

2877. Why should there be this 
further stimUlus ?-If you want the 
selected candidates to acquire the qua
lities to which you attach considerable 
value, they will need mpney, in other 
words, scholarships. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

2878. \Vould you make it optional 
for them to go to a University in Eng
land, or would you say that if they do 
not go they shall not get the al
lowance ?-An Indian candidate will 
have to spend more than an English 
candidate to keep himself as comfort
ably. I base my opinion rather on 
the ground that it is a desirable thing 
to induce the successful Native candi
da. tcs to attend a University, and I 
would sacrifice some amount of money 
to make them do it. 

2879. With regard to your opinion 
that tmder the existing system the best 
Nati~s are not obtained that could be 
obtained under nny system, your rea-

cation given up to First Arts is· such 
an education as would be given ·in 
high schools in ·England ?..:....No, I do 
·not think so. I think·· the standard 
for the matriculation examination is 
·sufficiently high, and embraces:·a 'gr~at 
variety of subjectS: .: . . : ' 

2885. Such as would be taught in an 
English University or in an .English 
High School ?-I think in ~glish 
Universities. 

2886. Is your prescribed course of 
study higher than that of the U niver
sity of Bombay ?-Yes, we embrace 
Physics and Chemistry. I think it is 
higher than that of Calcutta also. · 

2887. What percentage ofmarks is 
required for a Pass ?-In the matriculi· 
tion examination, one-third in English, 
one-third in one optional language, one
fourth in all three mathematical sub
jects, one-fourth in general knowledge 
which contains a group of five subjects, 
English History, Indian History, Geo
graphy, Physics and Chemis¥'J. 

2888. For the B. A. ?-It is one
third in English, and one-fourth in the 
optional language, but this is to be al-
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Vol. v. tered shortly to one·third7 one-fourth (iii) tha-t where efficiency is equal 
Sec. II. in Mathemn.tic§J hlcluding Euclid, AI- Native agency is cheaper than Euro~ 

· .Ma.drllfl· gebra. and. Trigonometry, one·fourth in pean ; 
M-:R:"iiy, Geogro.phy, on~-fourt~ in J>hysiology,. . (iv) that in case Europeans are de-

P. Rang(Jn..a~ and one-fourth m LogiP· clared eligible, it is impossible to pro-
. d~a. · 2889. I believe only portions of Eng· vide checks against jobbery. A Euro
~v::;;!!J.r. lis~ hi~tory are taken ?P at each ex- pean head of a department may easily 
: · ammat10n p,.,.,.,.. The candidates are sup~ hold the scales even as between Natives, 

posed to· go through English history but he cannot be altogether free from 
during the college courses ; they be: bias as between a member of his own 
gin with i~ in the JD.a~riculation. race and a Native; · 

I 

(v) that the appointments reserved 
2890. After the F. A. examination for Europeans in the Police, the Salt, 

the B. A. may be taken in any one of the Forest and the Abkari Departments 
half a dozen 9ptional courses p__, Y ~s, are alleged to be such as Natives are 
the student m~ty ~ele¥t any one of siX llllfit for, and that this principle of un
ISeparat~, cour~e§ m addition to lall." . fitness is the right principle to follow 
guages. in making such reservation. 

2891, What is the qualifying mini- I think it desirable that the Unco
mv.mP~One-thir<lin E;nglish,one~thir<l venanted Service should be divided into 
in"th~ optionallanguag~ ;. as ~o several two sections,-the higher and the 
option~\ ~n~bject!:t -t4ken up, th~y are lower. I am not in favor of a com
divideq iJltQ a numbE)r of s-u,h .. divisions, petitive e:x:amination for either ser
two, three or fo~, as the cp,~~ may l;le~ vice. Nomination, governed by rules 
and the candidate "must obtain a mini- in regard to general educational attain-

\ m~m of on~-fourth in each of the sub.. J]lents and special fitness for different 
divisions ~:p.d one .. third of the mark~ branches of work, appears to me to 
fpr tl\e whol~ subject. be. the best method. So long as the 
_ ~892.. Bow many of . the students necessary conditions are fulfilled, I 
of the U pjvers.ity classes do you think would make no distinction between 
wotUd h~v~ ~ueceeded if they had gone persons residing in different terri to
to EPg~nd to. pass under the present ries. 
J"\lle~ p..,.._I do not think there are any 
of ou~ young men at nineteen who 
would b4ve had a chance of passing in 
:Ep,gl~nd. The great majority of our 
candidates for B. A; are about twenty 
year$ of ~ge~ 

2893. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vi~ be recruited only from Natives of 
India as defined in 33 Vie. cap. 3, or 
from all natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty ?-In regard to the recruit
ment of the Uncovenanted Service, I 
think that only Natives of India should 
be eligible; and my reasons are-

(i) that the children of the soil have 
a pnor right to all that they are fit for 
consistently w.ith the maintenance of 
British supremacy ; ' 

(ii) that it would be a political evil 
to introduce into the Uncovenanted 
Serv.iGe Europeans of an inferior stamp, 
~s ten~g to lower the prestige en· 
J?Yed by -the. higher European offi
Cials for superior intellectual and moral 
fitness; · 

Mr. Nullcar. 

2894. Y oq have used the words 
'Na.tives of India' in the sense in which 
th(ly are ~se<\ in the Statute p_,. Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2895. Should any distinGtion. be made 
in the salaries attached to posts reserved 
for th~ Covenanted Civll Service ac-

-ft.)rding a~ the posts are h~ld by mem
bers of that branch of the eervjce, or by 
mem'b~rs of the Statutory or U:nco
v~n!lnt~d branch~s P--A~ according to 
my proposal, members of the Unco
v~nanted Service will obtain appoint
ments reserved for the Covenanted 
Service only after at least fifteen years' 
service, I thin~ it a hardship that the 
pay should be cut down to two-thirds 
of what a Covenanted Civilian would 
draw in the· sa~e- posts. Such Un
covenanted officers will very rarely 
re.ath t~e top '!f ~he ladder ; and if 
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they do, it is but for a short time they the one-sixth of the reserved 'posts and Vvl. V. 
will remain there. add that to another one-sixth at least, Seo. II. 

h h ld h k h h:Jaclras. 

:Mr Nulkar. 

2896. You would not make any 
difference in the salaries ?-I would 
not make any difference. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2897. Have you anything to add?
I want to say something further in re
gard to pay. If financ_ial reasons render 
it necessary that the Statutory Civilians 
should be paid at lower rates, I would 
suggest that up to Rs. 1,000 the salaries 
of the Covenanted and Statutory Civili
ans should be the same. For posts whose 
salaries exceed Rs. 1,000, I should give 
the Statutory Civilian two-thirds of the 
pay given to a Covenanted Civilian 
holding the same post. My reawns for 
giving the same pay up to the limit of 
Rs. 1,000 is to make it possible for old 
Uncovenanted Civilians in receipt of 
salaries varying for Rs. 400 to 700 to 
obtain real promotion on their first ap
pointment as Head Assistant Collectors. 
They cannot, of course, begin quite at 

..the bottom of the Covenanted Civil 
Service. 

t atwe s ou t en ta e t eupperposts 
9fthe Uncovenanted Service,and throw- M R Ry. 
mg these appointments together, make a P.Ranqana-
service almost wholly recruited in India, tii.'! 
thus torminO' the second branch of the Mu.daltyar 
Civil Servic~; the third being the lower Avargal. 

Uncovenanted Service. On what pay 
could a young man live respectably in 
that middle service ?-If he is to begin 
in the middle service, two-thirds of the 
pay which would be received by a Co-
venanted Civilian would be enough. 

2903. If it be the desire that he 
should associate on equal terms with 
Europeans ?-Is the middle service to 
be recruited from the ranks of the 
English Covenanted Service ? 

2904. Not solely nor principally, but 
for the most part to· be recruited in 
India by nomination and public com
petition, or one of them. What would 
be a fair salary to begin on ?-For a 
man who begins life in one of these 
appointments, two-thirds would be en
ough, but if the man who is appointed 
to the post of a Covenanted Civilian 
obtains it after fifteen years' service, 
he should get full pay. · 

2905. What would a young Native 
gentleman be allowed bv his father for 
his maintenance and expenses if the 

Mr. Ramaswami lriudaliyar. father was not wealthy? What would 
. be his allowance ?-A young Native 

2898. You heard a gentleman say a gentleman living with his father would 
little while ago that if the actual cqst of get no allowance. If he had to live 
living was Rs. 750 to a European, it apart from his father, it would depend 
would be Rs. 250 for a Native ?-My very much on the wealth of the father. 
salary is Rs. 750, and I fear I spend 2906. A man who could afford to 
more than two-thirds of it. give his son a fair income ?-Rs. 200 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2899. Do you think a Statutory 
Civilian could live on Rs. 200 ?-I do 
not think he can consistently with his 
position and dignity. 

2900. Your reason for wishing that 
everybody should go to England is that 
candidates who pass in India should 
associate with English candidates on 
equal terms ?-Yes. 

2901. Does that entail expense. on 
them?-Yes, it does. 

2902. It has been suggested that we 
"hould abolish the existing Statutory 
Serricc as it is, and that we should take 

or 250 a month. 
2907. That is what he would give? 

-Yes. 
2908. Have not some. of the medical 

students gone to England to take their 
degrees ?-Yes, several Natives have 
gone. 

2909. From this Presidency?-From 
this Presidency I know of one, at least 
he was a Chetty V aisya. 

2910. He went to take a degree at 
one of the Universities of Scotland ? 
-Yes, at Edinburgh. 

2911. Have no Mahomedans gone for 
the same purpose ?-I do not know 
o£ any. 
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Vol V. 
Sec, II • 
.Uadras. 

2912. Several Eurasians?-Yes, se- failing in the standard of education in 
veral and they have been very sue- the Colleges. 

M.R.Hy. 
p.Rangana

dha 
Jludaliyar 

A.vargal. 

cessfut 

:Mr ~ Stewart. 

2913~ At what age did you com
mence to learn English ?-At the 
age of seven. . . 

2914~ At what age do boysmMadras 
usually commence to learn English ?
At about seven or eight; they begin 
very early now. , We get into all the 

·worries of public examinations at ten 
or eleven. 

2915. Then the difficulty of having 
to learn all the subjects in a foreign 
language is not very real ?-It is 
nevertheless great .. 

2916. At twelve or fourteen I sup~ 
pose boys will speak English very 
well ?-The fact that the· difficulty is 
overcome does not show that the diffi-

. culty is not real. · 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2917. You have said the study of 
English of late years has been much 
less perfect than when you were edu
cated ·?-That is not owing · to any 

2918. Do you think the English 
teaching of the present day is inferior 
to what it was ten years ago ?-I do not 
think it is the fault of the English 
teaching, it is the fault of this circum
stance rather that a much larger number 
of men have to be prepared for the 
examination now than used to be the 
case twenty years ago ; and so much 
attention cannot be given to each stu
dent individually. I also think the 
greater number of the subjects they , 
have to study the less attention they 
pay to English. 

2919. Does not the Madras Univer
sity constantly endeavour to secure 
higher proficiency in English ?-We 
have exacted a higherminimumofmarks 
and require the candidates for B. A. 
to pass in English and the optional 
language before presenting themselves 
for examination in the special course. 

2920. Was that condition imposed 
because it was found English was so 
badly studied ?-The average profici
ency in English attained twenty years 
ago was better than the average profi
ciency attained now. 
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Examination of .11. R. Ry. C. ETHIRA.JULU NAIDU GARU, Dubash at 1\-Ies.C~rs. 
Gordon, Woodro:ffe & Co., Madras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

292.1. You are Dubash of Mes!lrs. 
Gordon W qodroffe & Co., Madras ?
Yes. · 

2922. Were you educated at the 
U nivetsity ?-1 was·eriucated at Pat
chiappa's School, and afterwards at 
tl:e U nivt>rsity. . 

2923. Did you take any degree?
No. 

2924. You left in order to follow 
u.ercantile pursuits?-Yes, twenty-five 
years ago. . 

2925. What is your caste ?--I am 
of the Gentu N aidu caste. I went to 
England last April. 

2926. 'Vere you received back into 
<:aste on your return ?-Yes, I was. 

:ltir. Stokes. 

' 2927. Is the existing syst6m of ap-
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserv.ed for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved ?-It is not ap
proved u.t all. Persons of approved 
merit do not get appointments. The 
system is capable of improvement by 
appointing mea of proved merit and 
ability from the Uncovenanted Service 
who have held high position in that 
service for say seven or eight 
years. If a man was appointed 
only after fifteen years' service, he 
would be more than sixty years of age 
before he obtained a high appoint
ment. I would recommend that men 
should be taken after five or seven 
years' service. Such men properly 
selected would make more efficient 
administrators than the men selected 
under the present system. I have had 
no experience of the Bar. 

2928. If the Statutory Service is 
retained, would you send selected can
didates to England for traininrr ?
Certainly; I should send the~ to 
England after competing in the exa· 

Mr. Stokes~ontinued. 

mination here. I would train them in 
England for one or two. years. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Voi. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

M. R.Ry. 
2929 Do you agree that Brah- C.Ethirajulu 

mans and other castes in this .Presi- Baidu. 
dency have great reluctance to go to Garu.. 
England ?-I do not think they. 
would show any reluctance if it ·\vere 
made a condition. I think they would 
be very glad to go. 

2930. How many men of your 
caste have gone to England ?--My 
father-in-law went abuut fifteen years 
ago, and I went lately, 

2931. You had no caste difficulty 
on your return ?..;_I had no· difficulty ; 
I moved in English society .. 

Mr. Stokes .. 

2932. Did you enjoy your visit to 
England ?-I enjoyed it. I saw agre~t 
deal. There was a great deal to learn. 
I should have derived greater benefit 
from a longer stay. 

2933. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of recruitment 
for the Covenanted Civil Service .?-· 
There is the present age limit. I 
wo·uld raise the maximum limit from 
nineteen to twe:cty-one. 

2934. Do Natives labour under any 
and what disadvantages in com
peting for this service ?-There is the 
expense of going to England. I would 
have an examination in India. held in 
a central place, and would send 
the candidates afterwards to complete 
their training in England. The 
course of training should extend over 
a series of years and be the same as 
for the successful candidates in 
En!:tland. 

2935. Would you change the sub
jects in any way ?-1 would not; I do 
not know much abou~ them. 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

'Vol. V. 2936. Would you have the exami
See. II. nation purely competitive and have 
)Iadras. • b _ an ·apportionment of appomtr:nents e-

M. R. Ry. tween different sects or residents of 
c.Ethirajulu different Provinces?-. I would have 

Naidu no apportionment. 
Garu 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

2937. Do you think if a man, not a 
Brahman, neglected to observe caste 
rules, he would be excommunicated?
! do not think so. 

293S. Howmanycases do you know 
of men who went to Egland and were 
on their return readmitted into caste? 
-Almost all who went lost their 
caste, except a few including myself 
and my father-in-law. One or two did 
not lose their caste ; 'they carried their 
own servants and provisions, so that 
there was no objection to them on the 
score of caste. 

2939. Except in the case of ~Ir. 
Ruthnavelu Chetty, do you know of 
any other instance where a Sudra has 
not been received into caste on his 
return from England ?-Yo, that is 
the only case I know of. 

2940. Has there been any case of 
readmission into ·caste among Brah
mans?-No. 

Mr. Stokes. 

2941.- Should · the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only'irom Natives 
of India or from all natural-born sub
jects of Her Majesty ?-From all na
tural-born subjects. 

2942. Would you recruit it by ~om
petition, nomination; or both combin
ed ?-By open competition, but pro· 
vincially. · · 

2943. If the present Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, would you give 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

the posts now assigned to the Statu
tory Service to the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-1 would give them to men 
in the· Uncovenanted Service. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

2944. That is, you would retain the 
Statute for promoting men from the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

2!>45. Would you make any distinc
tion in the Pay and Furlough Rult>s 
applicable to officers according to the 
branch of the service to which those 
officers belong, or the nationality 
of the officer ?-I would make no 
distinction ; but would pay officers of 
every race, and however appointed, 
the same salaries. 

2946. A European witness just now 
told us that if it costs Rs. 750 for an 
European to live in India, it costs a 
Native Rs. 250 to live in exactly the 
same way. Is that your opinion?
With some it may cost Rs. 500. A 
man of position cannot ·live decently 
under Rs. 400 or Rs. 500; 

Mr. ~ulkar. 

294 7. Do you know what it costs 
young Native gentlemen to live at an 
English University ?-To my know
ledge it costs t~em from £4 to £6 per 
week. You could do it for £200 per 
annum at a pinch. 

Sir Charles Tur::.e'l'. 

2948. Is there anything else you 
would like to say ?-No. , 
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---· 
E :xamina.tion of J. W. H. ELLIS, Esq., Local Fund Engineer, Salem. 

Mr. Whzte. 

2949. Yon have been for some 
years iri the Public Works Depart· 
ment ?-Yes, twenty.five years. 

2950. You rendered distingui!'hed 
service in the Godavery district ?-I 
saved the central tank from being 
breached and Government perhaps 
severallakhs of rupees. 

2951. Subsequently you drew up a 
scheme which was accepted by Go
vernment for the construction of the· 
Buckingham Canal ?-Yes, a lar~e 
project for extending irrigation in the 
central delta of the Godavery, which 
has since been carried out. 

295 2. Some time ago it was intend
ed to promote you to the Engineer 
grade; why was that promotion refus
ed to you ?-Promotion was finally re
fused me by the Government of India 
because I was ·not a pure Asiatic ; 
that was on the second occasion. On a 
former occasion they would not pro. 
mote me but no reason was assigned. 

2953. So that you were regularly 
put aside, because first you were not a. 
European, secondly because you were 
not a Native ?-Yes. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

2954. Are you. still in the Public 
Works Department ?-Yes, but my 
sen·ices have been lent to the Local 
Board, Salem. 

Mr. Stewart. 

2955. Was promotion to the Engi
neer grade finally refused you?-Yes. 

2956. I believe the order you refer 
to-the Rurki resolution-was recall
ed ?-Yes. 

].!r. Stokes. 

295 7. Is the ex.istiog system of ap
t>ointing Natives as Statutory Ci-

Mr. Stokes.....:..Continued. 

vilians to posts· reserved for the· Co- ~:~: i£ . 
venanted Civil Service approved ? Madras. 
-No, they do not enter the service by 
a proper channel, and qo not hold J. w. H. 
the same status as Covenanted Civil Ellis, Esq. 
Servants; they are not considered the 
genuine article in fact. · · . 

2958. '\Vhat do you propose under 
these circumstances ? Would you 
abolish the service, or arrange to 
retain it in a different ·way ?..:,_I would 
retain it, but I would only promote 
to it men of proved merit . and abili
ty from the Uncovenanted· Service 
and in the same- pay and position as 
the Covenanted Service. · · 
· 2959. Is any djs~atisfaction felt 
with th~ existing- system of recruit
ment fol' the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice ?-Yes, the recruitment being en· 
tirely in England really prohibits In
dians from entering the service.: 

2960. Would you recommend any 
change ?-Yes, recruitment in India. 

2961. Is that the only change you 
would recommend?-Yes. 

2962. Do you think the age is too 
low?-Yes, I would raise it to twen-
ty-three. · · 

2963. You would have a simultan
eous examination, identical as far as 
possible, and the age twenty-three ?
yes, but I would increase the marks 
for Oriental classics. 

2964. Would you have open com
petition ?-Yes, I would select men 
in order of merit. There should be 
no apportionment. 

2965. Would von insist on the can· 
dida.tes going to England to complete 
their training ?-No, I would leave it 
optional, even when they l;tave passed 
for the Covenanted Service. 

2966. Why would you leave it op
tional ?-On account of the expense 
for one thing; then there is the resi
dence for two or three years which 
may be necessary to ensure success, 
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J. W: H. 
Elli1, .l!.sq. 

and the chances of a young man go· 
ing wrong, and many other causes. 

3967. Have you any other reasons r 
-1 cannot recall them just now. 

lir. White. 

Service be abolished,. would you give 
the appointments assigned to that 
service to the U ncoveuanted Service ? 
-Yes, I would fill them by promotion 
from the Uncovenanted Service. 

2968. You have a son in Eng· 
land r-Yes, at Cooper's Hill. 

2969. Is he under proper supervi· 
sionr-Yes, he resides in College dur
ing the working periods and ~oes out 
during the vacation. I could not 
make proper arrangements, it is itn-

. possible. .I leave it to the boy entire
ly to make his own arrangements 
during the vacation. 

Mr. Ramasr.cami Mudaliyar. 

2970. I suppose you attach ~mpor
tance to experience in England, i. e , 
that a man should spend two years' 
probation with English candidates r 
-Yes. 

2971. Yet yoti would not make 
that a condition of his appointment? 
-No, I would not make it obligatory. 

· 2972. Would you claim the same 
salary for a man who had not been to 
England ~-Yes. 

2973. On what ground do you jus
tify the same pay?-· A man enjoying 
the same status should enjoy the 
same emoluments. 

2974. Is not. a young man who 
does not go to England for a proba
tionary period of two years along with 
English candidates, inferior to men 
who have undergone such a course 
of training ?-I have not e.onsidered 
that question. 

Mr, Stewart. 

2979. You would have a competi
tive examination in India for the 
Covenanted Civil Service and vou 
would also ~brow opbn all U ncoveli'an
ted . appointments to competition to 
Natives of India ?-Yes. 

2980. How many Eurasians and 
domiciled Europeans would. succeed 
do you think in this competitive ex
amination ? Would they have any 
chance of succeeding r-[ cannot tell 
you that. 

2981. As things go at present, do 
you think they would have any 
chance of get ing appointments in the 
Civil Service or Uncovenanted Ser
vice ?-When the demand arises, I 
am certain they would come forward. 

2982. How many per cent ot the · 
successful candidates do you think 
would be Eurasian ?-Four per cent. 
would, I think, succeed. 

2983 •. How many :Eurasian gradu
ates are there in the Madras U ni· 
versity ?-I do not know. 

. .Mr. White. 

2984. In regard to the Eurasians 
do you think they hold their own in 
the Medical Department ?-I think 
so, quite 

2985. Why should they. not, if pro
per encouragement be given to them. 
hold their own \vith the other clas&es 

Mr. Stokes. in other departments ?-I do not see 
that they do not in proper proportion. 

2975. Should the Uncovenanted 2986. As far as you are aware, the 
Service be recruited only from N a- · encouragement given to Eurasian stu
tiveR of India or frotu all natural-born dents is not such as to induce boys 
subj~cts of Her Majesty ?-Only from of that community to continn~ their 
N at1ves of India., excluding all for- studies to the B. A. degree ? Do you 
eigners. think if they had such encnuragement 

2976: _Should th~ rec.ruitment be by they would continue their studies ? 
compet1t10n or nommat10n ?-By com- -Yes, and they would have a very 
petition. fair chance. 

2977. Wh~tever system be adoptPd, 
should recru1trnent be provincial?
Yes, provincial. 

2978. If the existing Statutory 

Mr. Stokes. 

2987. Have you any views as to 
pay and furlough r-I would have the 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

pay equal. Two . men doing the 
same work should receive the same 
pay, that is my principle. 

2988. Do vou think that Natives of 
the country require so much fur]ough. 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

·as Europeans require ?-There should 
be some concession given in the fur;. 
Iough rules in the case of Europeans. 

2989. Is there anything else you 
would like to say ?-Nothing ~lse. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

:1. W'. H. 
Ellis, Esq. 
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WITNESS XL V-7th February 1887. 

Examination of M. R. Ry. G. Su:nRA.MANY AIYAR AvARGAL, E~itor of the 
. Hindu newspape!· 

Sir Clla1·les Turner. 

VoL V. 2990 You are a B. A. of the U ni-
Sec. II; versity of 1Iadras ?-. Yes. . 
Madras. 2991. \Vhat is the circulation of 

lf. R. Ry. your newspaper the Hindu ?-Fifteen 
G. Subra .. hundred copies ... It is the most im

many Ai9ar portant of the 1-fative papers pub-
A. vargal. Iished in this Presidency. 

, 

2\192. How often is it published?
Three times a week. 

2993. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civil
ians to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Civil Service approved ?-The 
existing system is not approved for the 
following reasons :-(1) It provides 
no guarantee for the best Native ta
lent being secured. (2) The appoint-
ments being made without any pub
lic test as to the merits of the candi
dates, the public conclude that some 
backstair influence has been at work. 
(3) So far as this Presidency is con
cerned, most of the young men ap
pointed are not above the average 
graduate who willingly takes up a 
clerk's place in the ministerial branch 
of the Uncovenanted Service. (4) 
The person appoin~ed commands less 
respect from the public as well as 
from the European members of the 
Civil Service than he would com
mand if he had entered it after 
open competition with a number of 
European and Native !youths. {5) 
The system does not act as an in
ducement to educational progress ; 
and so far as the class of noblemen and 
others whom the service is, or rather 
was originally, intended to encourage 
is concerned, it is calculated to have 
a demoralizing effect. (6) The Sta
tutory Civilian cannot but be himself 
conscious of his peculiar position 
and beha'Ve with less independence 
and less self-confidence than would 
be the case if he were conscious 
that he o~ed his appointment to his 
won merit and to no other circum-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

stance .. {7) The Statutory Civil Ser. 
vant is not a member of the Cove
nanted Civil Service, but is merelv 
appointed to a post in that servic~. 
He cannot claim all the privilege~ of 
the regular ser~ice. . 

2994. Ho'v can these defects be re
medied ?-The defects of the existintJ' 
system can be remedied to some extent. 
by an amendment of the present 
rules. If the selection is made by 
some system of competitive examina
tion, thu Statutory Service will secure 
better men. I would, however, abo
lish the serivce as regards first ap
pointments to the Covenanted ~ervice~ 
I do not think that the Statute needs 
any amendment except in one respect, 
to which I shall refer in my reply to 
the following question. As a means 
of promoting distinguished members 
of the Uncovenanted Service, the Sta. 
tute might be retained. 

2995. How far would you amend 
the provisio·ns of the Statute ?-The 
provisions of' the Statute should be 
amended with a view to define more 
clearly the term ''of proved merit and 
ability." I would define the above 
expression to mean members of the 
Uncovenanted Service of not less than 
ten years of unbroken s~1·vice, and 
members of any learned profession of 
similar standing. Every appointment 
thus made by any Local Government 
should be subject to the previous sanc
tion of the Government of India. 

2996. If the present Statutory Ser
vice is retained, would you require 
the men appointed to it to proceed to 
England to complete their educa
tion ?-I think that those who are 
appointed to the lowest grades of 
the Covenanted Service might be 
encouraged to proceed to England 
to receive further educational train
ing there. .Hut no such encourage
ment need be held out to those who 
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Sir Charles Turner--contd. 

are promoted from the Uncovenanted 
Service. Such men would , ·be men 
of some standing in the service ; and 
having been chosen for their mer~ 
itorious service and for their general 
qualifications, it would be unneces
sary and unfair to require them to go 
to England. They would generally be 
men of middle age, an4 probably of 
orthodox views, and it would not be 
right to require them to go. I do not 
think it will be proposed to appoint 
junior members of the Uncovenanted 
Service to Covenanted posts, For in 
their case there would be no guarantee 
of " proved merit and ability.'' Such 
a course would also open a wider field 
for jobbery than that of appointing 
~enior officials, for public opinion can
not so emphatically and confidently 
pronounce itself in their case as in the 
case of well-known Deputy Collectors 
and Sub-Judges. For these reasons· 
selections from the Uncovenanted 
Service should be confined to men 
in the senior ranks and they should be 
posted to the higher grades ot the 
Civil Service. . 

Mr. Stokes. 

2997. How many Statutory ap
pointments have been made in Mad~ 
ras r-Only a very few. · 

Sir Charles Xurner. 

2998. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment 
for the Covenanted Civil Service r-.
Yes, great dissatisfaction is felt. The 
rules under which the appdntrnents 
are made at present have led to a de
terioration in the quality of men who 
enter the service. The Native candi
dates have been virtually prohibited 
from competing with English youths 
at the examination, although such pro
hibition is distinctly against the Sta
tute of Pnrliament and against the 
pleJ~es of the Sovereign, tlle Ministers 
and Viceroys. As Lord Lytton said, 
"these pledges have been inadequately 
redeemed.'' So far back as 1860, a 
committee of the India Council wrote 
''The I. .. aw declares them eligible, but 
the difficulties opposed to a Native 
1 eaving India and residing in England 

Sir Charles Turner--contd. 

for a time are so great, that, ss a gene- Vol. V. 
ral rule, it is almost impossible for a ~:dr~~·. 
Native to compete successfully at the 
periodical examinations held in Eng· M. R. Ry. 
land. vVere this inequality removed, G. Subra
we should no longer be exposed to ma'lly Aiyar 
the charge of keepin~ the promise ·to Avarga?. 

the ear and breaking It to the hope.'' 
These difficulties have since 1860 been 
increased by the reduction of the limit 
of age and other modifications. · . 
· 2999. What changes should be 
mad~ in the present system?-· (a) The 
age of competition should be raised 
to the maximum of twenty-'three. (b) 
The . competitive examination should 
be held in India as well as in Eng
land. lt should be held at'the same 
time, the examinations being as· far 
as ·possible identical 'in ·every' res-
pect. · . · 

3000. Should candidates be entered 
in one. list or jn two .lists ? ........ Th~ 
passed candidates ·should be·. ~nter~d 
in the same li&t according to their 
order of merit. : , · · ' 

· . • I I 

3001, .,Have yoa any further views 
to lay before the Commi$sion . on this 
subject ?-The suggestion: .of ·Lo.rd 
Ripon.'s Government should be: adop
ted; that the. Eastern classicallang.u~- · 
ges-Arabic and , Sanskrit"r"'should 
be put .upon a par with L~th;t and 
Greek in the schedQle of marks, the 
standard of examination in all four 
subjec:ts being made equally high. 
The objection raised by the Earl of 

·Kimberley to this proposal tlppears to 
me to be' very unsound. To say that 
equalising the marks in .these four 
subjects would make the examination , 
" a substantially .Oriental examina
tion," as His 'Lordship s.ays in his re
ply, is to use the language of exagger~ 
ation. The above changes, will piace 
.Indian youths on. a footing of equa
lity with tho~e of the ruling country, 
and it is this ·and nothing else that 
the people of this country want. The 
establishment of scholarships and al
lowance of passage-money will afford 
some relief to the Indian candidates.; 
but they vw ill not place the Native· 
competitors on the desired footing 
of equality with their English fellow 
subjects which the changes sugaested 
above· will alone do. 

0 
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Vol. v. I am not at all sure that at first even tively small section of the population 
Sec. II. the most advanced section of the In· is backward and would not advance 
Madras. diancommunitywould winalargenum- will not the forward classes be justi~ 

y7,i'~ .. her of prizes, a!ld it is probable that fled in resenting this partiality~ In 
G. Sub;a. even the one-sixth of t_he total num- fact, the Governm£nt will be creatinoo 

ma"'!f Aiya·.,. ber of Covenanted appomtments, now difficulties if they abandon the cours~ 
.Avargal. guaranteed under the Statutory rules, of s.t:ict and unbiassed neutrality. On 

· may not be fully secured. Yet in pobttcal grounds I cannot conceive 
the long run the Indians will gain a safer positio.n that the Government 
jn many ways. Competition with can take up, than that it should be 
English youths will give them able to say to the murmuring class, 
an incentive to realising a higher " Show yourselves fit, and we will be 
level of education, will improve the most ready and happy to admit you 
general educational system of the into the service." On administrative 
country, will raise the moral charac. grounds, too, it is obvious that the 
ter of the Indian youths, and, finally, safest and the best course is to 
·will increase the e:fficien~y of the adopt fitness ae the only test. 
Civil Service so far as its Native. por- After all, the Government want the 
tion is concerned. Objection has best men procurable for their service, 
been taken .to bolding simultaneous whether Mahomedans, or Hindus, or 
examinations in India and England on Englishmen. Another' objection to 
the ground that backward races will holding a simultaneous examination 
be left behind and their discontent is the difficulty of conducting the viva 
will be a political evil. It is probable voce portion. From all that I have 
that for some years the Mahomedan heard of this, it does not appear to 
community may not profit to the sl\me me to be an insurmountable difficulty. 
extent as other Indian communi- I have not myself had any personal · 
t.ies. But the examination will furnish experience, but those that have as
·the best incentive to their educational sure me that much importance is not 
progress, and in a few years they will now attached to it. O.Q.e friend calls 
be quite equal to other classes. The '' it a miserable farce," another says 
lfahomedans are not in the least infe- that 11 it is not thought much of by 
rior to Hindus in natural intelligence; the Civil Service Commissioners," and 
and although prejudice has hitherto the third says · that the difficulty is 
kept them back, yet when once'they "a bogus one." I would not, of course, 
become convinced that education is abolish the vivd voce test on that 
the only means of advancement, they ground, because it is necessary to eli
will advance to nn equality with minate those candidates who can pass 
others .. Already the-re are signs of the written test by mere cramming. It 
this awakening. Their temporary will be remembered that the Com
backwardness will not and ought not mittee of the India Council which re
to damp their new-born· ardour for ported in 1860 upon the subject that 
English education. Th.~ worst thing we nre now <'onsidering, advocated 
the GovernmEnt can do for them is that the examination should be held in 
to encourage their present hesitation India also. I quote the following from 
to enter on the same line of progress that report: ''In order to aid them," 
as the~r Hindu fellow-countrymen. the Committee observed," in carrying 
Those who urge that the -competitive out a scheme of this nature, the Com
examination in India is undesirable mittee have consulted the Civil Ser
because it will leave this backwarrl vice Commission, and, through the. 
race behind, ought to consider the favor of Sir Edward Ryan, they have 
other side of the question also. Bin- obtained a very able paper in which 
dus, Parsis, Native Christians and the advantages and disadvantages are 
Eurasians complain oi the pre- fully and lucidly discussed. They 
&ent conditions of competition as would solicit your careful considera
thr?wing unjustifiable difficulties in tion of this document, and will only, 
their way ; and if these difuculties in conclusion, add that in the event 
are perpetuated because a compara· of either of the plans being adopted, it 
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will be requisite to provide for the se
veral examinations of successful com· 
petitors in India as nearly as possibJe 
resembling that now required in Eng
land. The Civil Service Commission
ers do not anticipate much difficulty in 
arranging for this. The Committee, 
however, are decidedly of opinion that 
the examination papers, on which the 
competition is to proceed in India and 
in England, should be identical, but 
they think, injustice to the Natives, 
that threlj· ·colloquial Oriental lan
guages should be added to the three 
modern European bngunges so as to 
give the candidates the opportunity of 
selection." Again in the debate in the 
House of Commons in 1868 the late 
llr. Fawcett said: "An objection 
might, indeed be taken on account of 
a part of the examination being viva 
voce, but some of the best scholars 
from English Universities hold pro
fessorships in India and are perfectly 
competent to conduct viva voce exam
inations." I think it was in reference 

· to this remark that the late Lord 
Iddesleigh, then Sir Stafford North
cote, who was not in favor of hold
ing a competitive examination in 
India, admitted that he had consulted 
the Civil Service Commissioners, and, 
he did not think the difficulty was 
insurmountable. It is evident, then, 
that thc•se who are most conversant 
with the subject are of opinion that 
the oral examination is a difficulty 
which can be overcome. l am told 
that in certain subjects. in the Eng
lish language and liter:.t.uro lor ins
tance, no oral examination is held, 
t~.nd I do not see that a similar test 
is necessary in mathematics. If then 
the oral examination is required. only 
with respect to a few selected sub
jects, it can be entrusted to local ex
aminers selected from Professors of 
Indian Universities who would be 
furnished with instructions from the 
Civil Service ~ommis~ioners as to its 
E'X~ct nature and object. The ques
tions nt:ed not be identical; indeed, if 
the oral test is intended to find out 
cramming on the part of the candi
dates, ns I believe it should be, it is 
impossible that the ,questions can be 
identical. If necessary, one or two 
of the English Commissioners can 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

be sent over. to India to . conduct Vol. V. 
the examination. in con,J'unction with f-:eo. II. 

Madras. 
local examiners, and the cost can 
be met from the fees of the candi- M. R. Ry. 
dates. At any rate,. whatever may G. Rubra
be the proper method to adopt in many Aiyar 
conducting- the viva voce examina- Avargal, 
tion, a diffic11lty in detail, which very 
competent men have considered to ' 
be not insurmountable, ought:not to 
influence an otherwise proper decision 
of a great national question. 

If a simultaneous examination is 
held in India, it should be held at 
not more than one centre in this coun
try. I advocate this last for m.ore· 
reasons than one. In the first place 
it will minimise the. chances of the 
question papers getting out. In the- · 
second ·place it is .better that the 
examination should afford opportuni
ties to the candidates to leave their 
homes and move, f0r however short a 
time, amidst strangers and future 
fellow-workers.· 

I would not favor any. suggestion 
to introduce any kind ·of distinction 
between the Indian and the Englisb;. 
Civil Servants,. and on that principle: 
I would not exclude Natives.fro~ any 
class of appointments. It is sugges~• 
ed that Indian candidates might c:.uryi 
off too many ,of . th~ priz~s. ;Though.. 
the suggestion i$ flattering .. to the in-. 
tellect of my countrymen, I ;do not: 
think that it is. at all probable. . It. is ·· 
as probable that English compet~tors 
might swamp their Nativ~ fellow C'om, 
petitors as the reverse is, and once<the 
principle of. equality . is granted, th& 
consequences must be accept~d. . . J'he: 
only distinction recognised by the law; 
among the different sections of Her 
1\Iajesty's subjects is. the ·distinction 
of qualification. If Natives prove 
themselves fit, after a fair and open 
competiti9n with Englishmen, to 
serve Her Majesty's Government, it 
will be illegal and improper to preven~ 
them from doing so. Politically, 
also, the distinction suggested will be 
undesirable, for it will amount to an 
admission on the part of the ruling 
race that it is intellectually inferior 
to the Indian race. If, however, the 
Government desire, fur political rea
sons, that the highest appointments 
should be secured to Englishmen, I 
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Vol, V. hnve no objection to that course. 
Sec. II. They might reserve a certain propor
:Madras. tion of the hi5her appointments for 

M R R competition in England. But even 
G. S~br!~ then I would not close t~e competi

many .&iyar tion altogether against Natives. That 
.Avargal. will be against the principle of the 

Charter Act. But Natives will not 
get any special concession in their 
behalf; and I do not believe for a 
moment that the English youths will 
be beaten by their Native fellow com
petitors in the manner apprehended. 

3002. Would you compel the youths 
who pass in India to go to England in 
view to securing additional training ? 
-I think that the candidates who 
succeed in passing the Indian examin
ation' should be compelled to go to 
England with a view to receive addi
tional training in some of the Univer
sities there. My grounds are as fol
lows :-The compulsion will be a. 
hardship only to a section of the 
Hindu community. The Mahomed
ans, .Parsis, and Native Christians 
will not be affected at all. So far as 
this Presidency is concerned, I can 
state with confidence that the vast 
majority of the non-Brahman popula
tion feel little scruple in crossing the 
ocean. 0 And the young men who have 
returned from England without under
going demoralisation have been re-ad
mitted into caste, and they move in 
Hindu society as if they had never 
been to England at all. (2) ·Even with 
regard to the Brahman caste, the 
great temptation offered by the cer
tainty of appointment . to the Civil 
Service will induce that caste to prac
tically connive at this profitable viola-· 
tion of its rules. The prejudice !tgain
st crossing the ocean is, of course, 
very foolish; and if any measure 
will bring about its disappearance as 
its indirect result, that fact should be 
regarded by all educated men as an 
argument in favor of, rather than 
against, that IQ.easure. No people 
claiming political power and presum
ing on their moral and intellectual 
equality with Europeans can consist
ently and rationally adhere to a stupid 
prejudice which ignores obvious ad
vantages to the individual and the 
nation. A training in England will 
make the Indian candidates in every 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

way better men and better fitted to 
exercise the responsible and high func

. tiond that will devolve upon them in 
the course of their official career. 

0 They will 'in that case command more 0 

respect from the English members of 
their own service ; and will gain in the 
estimation of their own countrymen, 
and so far as ·their official relations 
are concerned, they will have their 
prestige anrl authority raised. Such 
a visit will take the Indian vouths 
out of the narrowing influences of 
their homes and the places of their 
birth. Their views and their sym
pathies will be widened, and they will 
discharge their duties withl>ut being 
subject· to the 'Possible pressure of 
caste or local influences. And final
ly, the proposed provision will lead 
to increased numbers of Native e-en tie
men visiting England, which will be 
a great advantage to India. I should 
voluntarily demand this provision in 
the jntere~ts of the Native candidates 
themselves, and not merely acquiesce 
in it out of deference to the senti- 00 

ments of Englishmen. 
3003. Are the young men who 

entered the Covenanted Service by 
the door· of the open competition in 
England the best as regards character 
and capacity who could be obtained 
under · any system ?-The young 
Natives who have entered the ser
vice by the door of the open com
petition have, as a rule, been men 
of high character and ability. The 
late Mr. Ratnavelu Chatty was highly 
esteemed by the Natives. .Withina 
few ·years of his first appointment 
he was appointed to act as Inspector
General of Registration, a position 
which is hardly attainable by mem
bers of the Uncovenanted Service after 
twenty· years of hard and distinguish
ed service. They are decidedly better 
than the young men appointed under 
the Statutory rules. I need scarce
ly say that they are supel'ior to some 

. of the bPst men the present U ncove. 
nan ted Service can show. Whether 
they are as good as can be ob~ained 
under any system, I cannot say, be
cause no other system has been tried. 
But it can be easily predicted that 
the changes that have been suggested 
in the present system of competitive 
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examination, which will enlarge the 
field of competition, will bring in 
even better men. · 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3004. Do you really think the 
caste difficulty will act a!l' a deter
rent ?-It will act as a deterrent for 
some years. 

-. Sir Charles Turner. 

· 3005. Some thousands of people 
leave the shores of Madras every year 
to find employment abroad, do they 
not ?-I should think so. 

300e. · How many thousands . go 
every year to Burmll., Ceylon, Mauri
tius, Queensland, &c., and do you know 
whether Brahmans do not aecompany 
them ?-I have heard that some do 
under disguise. I cannot say how far 
it is a fact. I know as a matter of fact 
that many Brahmans have settled in 
J affra, although to go there would it
self result in excommunication. 

3007. Do you know whether Bra.h
mans have also settled in the Mauri
tius ?-I do not know; but I can state 
with confidence that if temptation is 
held out to Brahmans to join the Civil 
Service, a large number of you.th3 will 
face excommunication. 

3008. How long have you been con· 
ducting a newspaper ?-Sine years. 

3009. Is there any ground for the 
observation made to us by a witness 
we examined in Bombay that the 
disinclination of the Brahmans to cross 
the sea has intensified in Madras of late 
years ?-I cannot say. 

3010. Was the witness correct in 
suggesting that theosophy had revived 
the prejudice ?-Those Brahmans 
who are opposed to goin(J' to En(J'land 
point to instances of me~ who 

0
have 

been, and say that the results have 
been unfortunate and have had the 
effect referred to. 

3011. Do they object to the effect 
it has ha.don persons who have visited 
Engl:md?-Yes, certain Brahmans 
who have been to England andre
turned have not conducted themselves 
as their caste brethren thought proper. 

3012. In these instances iwere the 
men of good repute before they left? 
-I cannot S3J. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar--contd. 

· 3013. Do you think they violated Vol: V. 
any rule after goingto·England which ·Sec. II. 
they had not violat~d while in India ? ·Madras. 

-I cannot say that ; they did not act M. R. Ry. 
as an intelligent Brahman is expected G~ Su'bra-
to behave. · many Aiya:r 

3014. Do you think theosophy bas · Avargat, 
had any effect in reviving the prejudice? 
-Toavery smallextentthe movement 
of theosophy has given countenance 
to certain prejudices which were be· 
coming obsolete and generally con
demned; but I cannot say whether a 
disinclination to go to England is one 
of the prejudices~ 

·Mr. White. 

3015. You are a Brahman ?-Yes. 
3016. Tbenyou ought to know the 

feeling of Brahmans pretty well. · 
3016~. Is it not the case th~tt in the 

Hindu social system a Brahman· is 
above the criticism of all other classes 
and that he regards with indifference 
the criticism of others P--I cannot say 
that he takes it with indifference; par
ticularly when he is subject to the 
criticism of his neighbours. · 
· 3017 •. Supposing Brahman~ made 
up their minds to go to England, they 
would not be debarred by the criticism 
of inferior castes, would they ?~The 
majority would not be.debarred; some 
few at any rate would be bold enough 
to disregard the criticism. · - · 

3018. Do not you think that if Brah
mans led a movement of that sort, other 
castes would follow ?-1 do not think in 
such matters Brahmans would hold the 
position of leading the people. In mat
ters connected with politics) matters 
of administration, &c., I do not think 
Brahmans hold the position of leaders 
of the community. If orthodox. Brah
mans took a prominent part, i~ w.ould 
have an influence on the commumty. · 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3019. From what classes would 
y~u recruit the Uncovenanted Service? 
-If the Covenanted Civil Service is 
freely open to all sections and races of 
Her Majesty's subjects, I would, on 
the same principle of perfect equality 
which I have said ought to charac
terize the conditions of admission into 
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Vol. V. the higher service, make the lower nanted Service have been exempted 
Seo. II. service also open to all natural- from this ruling. This general exemp
:Ma.dras. born subjects of ,Her Majesty. But tion is unjust, and to a gre~t. extent 

u:i:Jiy. my .opinion wou~d d.epend upon how unnecessary. In the provision ex
G. Subra- the next quest10n IS answered. If cepting these departments from t~e 

nuzny Aiuar appointment to the Uncovenanted operation of the order, the ru 1e 
· .dvargal. Service is to be made by a system of merely permits the appointmen~ of 

nombation by Government, I should Europeans, but imposes no obbga-
certamly hesitate to alter the section tion to £>xclude Natives, as a ru~e. 
of the Statute referred to. For in· In the Traffic Department of the 
.that caso the best appointments would Railways few Natives are employed, 
.be given; as a rule, to those youths in althouO'h I am aware that as drivers 
whom Indian officials might be person- and shunters their number has in
aJlv intereE.ted. This is the case at creased considerably of late. .All 
pr;sent. In various departments of this unfair treatment of the claims 
Government, in the Salt, Forest, Sur- of the Natives arises from the evils of 
vey, Telegraph, Postal ·and Police the system of nomination. If this 
Departments, there is an unnecessary system is to be retained, I should. be 
.predominance of the European ele- opposed to any modification of section 
ment. 1 am aware of the fact that 6 of Statute 33 Vic., cap. 3. On 
offices requiring special qualifications the other hand more stringent orders 
and special training would be filled, tban are at present in force should be 
so long as the Natives do not possess issued by the Secretary of State to 
these qualifications and training; by prohibit the appointment of other 
Europeans who possessed them. Apart than Natives in the Uncovenanted 

-from this, mere executive duties Service. :But the principle I have 
·-which the Native candischargeaswell referred to as the one which ought 

as the European, and, in fact, does to guide the dispensation of pa
discharge in instances where he has tronaO'e by the Government, that 
been exceptionally appointed,. are en- is, pe;fect equality among all sections 
trusted to European offici~ls. These and classes of the people, requires that 
officials are in many cases relations the Uncovenanted Civil Service also 
and dependents of influential Anglo- should be thrown open to all natural
Indian·officials. They are also young born subjects of Her Majesty. 
men of inferior E.ducation, at any rate 
inferior to the Native graduate who 3020. Shouldrecruitmentbebycom-
.can begot for the same if not on a lower petition ?-The recruitment for ap
salary. There is a ruling of the Secre- pointments, above those of a merely 
tary of State and of the Indian Govern- ministerial character, should be by 
·ment that no appointment in the competition ; certain classes of offices 
Uncovenanted Service of which the will have to be omitted from this 
salary exceeds . two-hundrC\d rupees system, such as the higher Edu~ 
a month should be given to a Euro- cational, Archreological, and other 
pean without the previous sanction of appointments which should ·be filled 
the Secretary of State. But so many by men sent out directly from Eu
P.Xceptions exist to this rulinO" that its rope. In the case of all other classes 
operation has been of little effect. In of. offices for which qualified men can 
the first place all appointments made be ooot in India or in regard to which 
by the Secretary of State, or those the

0 
requisite training can be given in 

conferred on ~Iilitaty or Civilian India, there should be a general com
officers are exceptions to this rule. petition for two-thirds of. the vacant 
Several appointments in the Edu- posts, and those who succeeded in 
cational Department have been given · passiflg should be subjected to the ne
away to Europeans bv the Secretary cessary departmental test before final 
of State,. although there are compe- appointm;nt. I am not, howe~er, 
tent Native officials who ou~ht to very particular about the proportion. 
have _got them. In the next 

0 
place, The remaining vacan.ci~s· s~oul~ be 

certam departments of the U ncove- reserved for men of distinctiOn m the 
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legal profession and others who are 
specially qualified. 

3021. "\Vould you recruit pro
vincially, or wouid you give a pre
ference to the residents of a Province 
for employment in that Province?
The recruitment should be made 
with a preference for residents. I 
would include under " residents " all 
those who have lived in the Province 
for a year. -

3022. If the Statutory Service is 
abolished, would you assign the posts 
now allotted to that service to the U n~ 
coven!lnted Service ?-Certainly not. I 
would not bind the Government to any 
hard~and-fast rule in the matter of 
promoting men of distinguished ability 
to the Civil Service. The promotion 
should be made·only when there are 
men of conspicuous ability fit inevery 
way to hold places ordinarily held by 
Covenanted Civilians. I would not 
expect such appointments to be .made 
every year ; and whenever they were 
made, say once in three or four years, 

•. the men should not be posted to places 
at the bottom of the service. A first 
class Deputy Collector or a Sub~J" udge, 
who has shown extraordinary merit, 
should be promoted to the position of 
a Sub-Collector or Collector, or to a. 
District Judgeship. 

3023. Have you anything to say 
as to the question of pay ?-I think 
the salary necessary to induce Natives 
to go to England and qualify them
selves for the higher service ought to 
b~ the proper salary, whether the 
posts are held by Natives or English
men; and, in my opinion, the sala· 
ries now paid to the members of the 
Covenanted Service are excessive, 
and might be reduced by 20 per cent. 
all round with a. very few exceptions. 
No further reduction should be made 
in the case of those members of the 
Uncovenanted Service who are pro
moted to Covenanted posts; because 
unless these members are in every 
way fit to hold them, tl1ey should 
not be promoted. The Statutory Ci
vilian, nominated under the exist
ing system, will be a man of inferior 
qualifications, and he might receive 
a smaller salary. But his position 
would be anomalous, and it is this 
anomaly which has resulted in the 

Sir Charles Turner contd. 

ahnost universal recommendation that 
it should be abolished. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

Mr. White. M. R, Ry. 
G. Subra-

3024, You are aware, I suppose, many Aiyar 
that the object of the competitiv~ ex- .Avargal. 
amination in England is to secure the 
b~st men for the public service ? 
-Yes. 

3025. And you propose that salaries 
should be reduced 20 per ·cent. all 
round ? There are high authorities 
in this country who consider that if we 
could possibly get a better class of men 
to come out to the country, it would be 
much better for the country itself. 
Do you not think that a. reduction 
of the salary now given to · officers 
would bring about the thorough deteri
oration of the service ?-I made cer· 
tain exceptions. Judges of the High 
Court, Members of the Viceregal Coun .. 
cil, &c. I would not reduce the sala• 
ries of such officers ; but with regard to 
other officials, men of the same stamp 
as we now get, they could be obtained _ 
on salaries such as I ·suggest. My 
opinion is not entitled to the same 
auth~rity as the persons you refer to. 
If a. reduction 9f salary would affect 
our getting men .of the same stamp 
as now, I would certainly not advo
cate it. 

· 3026. You know there is a principle 
that wages should be adjusted accord
ing to what a. man has to do. Consider
ing that you desire to induce a. superior 
-class of men to come to this country to 
do certain work of the most important 
character, and that they are 'subjected 
to a certain amount of inconvenience
in coming to this country, do you not 
think that if they are· paid salaries 
on the same scale as the people of the 
country, they should have some adcli· 
tion in the shape of personal allowance· 
or something of the kind ?-Yes, I 
think so ; _but those Natives who go to 
England and qualify there will be 
on an equality with . English Civi ... 
lians. In that case both should be 
paid the same. 

3027. There are some gentlemen 
who come out specially selected by· 
the Secreta.ry of State and others 
who come on their own account. 
Would you give the same salary tG 
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Vol. v. gentlemEmWho come outunderspecial 
Sec; IL covenant and to persons who coma 
Madras. out simply on their own account to 

1\I ~ get an. appointment. under Governa: S~br~: mcnt? Would you make _a dif;fer
many Aiyar ence between the gentlemen recruited 

Avargal. in En(J'land who were sent out and in 
a ma;ner compelled to come to this· 
country and those who were not ·?
Certainly I would, and I presume the
selections· niade ·by the Secretary of 
State woUld be very superior. · 
. 3028. You are· acquainted' with pub .. 
lie opinion in Southern India, and may 
have been able to gauge it. A chargei 
has; been brought a~a.inst: the educat., 
ed Hindu of the· new school that he 
is disloyal. Is. that· tlie fact ?-That 
is entirely unfounded. . 

· 3029. Is itnotyouropinion that the
educated Hindu tries. to understand,; 
the political position of E~gland, and 
that he is capablo of understanding 
the benefits of English government. 
in this country ?--·Yes. · 

3030. And do you nl')t· think from• 
your e:x:periE:mce that the educated po.: 
pulation of Southern India at all 
events are sincerely earnest. and de-~ 
sirous to do all they can to assist. the~ 
Government in the administration of 
the country?~Yes, they are ; and 
their only regret is that they l1ave not. 
the power by which they might ·make 
themselves tisefuf to Government. 

Sir Charles: .Turner. 

3031. You say as tn the Education. 
Department that gentlemen are sent 
out hy the Secretary of State when 
competent Native officials might bo 
obtained here. Is it. not a fact. that. 
there is a p-.tference. entertained here 
by the Natives themselveR for English
men as educationalists ?-1 myself. 
would. prefer Englishmen to }.Jatives in 
certain. educational appointments. 
. 3032. What is the compJaint you 

make ?-The Professors of the Presi
dency College and Colleges ofthe same 
standing ought.to·be Europeans; but. 
there are other appointments, Head
masterships of Provincial Colleges, se
co!ld grade Colleges, Head-master
ships of Government Normal Schools,, 
minor Professorships. in the Agricul
tural_ Cvllege; these could be filled 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

by Natives, also Inspectorships of 
Schools. 

3033. How many European Pro
fessOls have they there P-I think, 
until lately, they had two~ I think 
under the new system that came into 
existence two years back they have 
only one. 

3034. Is that Mr. Robertson ?-I 
think so .. 

3035. And do you think any 
Native of' the Presidency would be 
able to fill, Mr. Robertson's place?-
No. • · 

3.036. You say that in the. Traffic 
Department of the railways few Na
tives are employed ?-Yes. 

3037. But the. Traffic Department 
of the Railway is ordinarily not ma
naged by Government but. by a pri
vate company?-There are some State 
Railways. 

3038. To which Railways did you 
refer when complaining that Eu· 
ropeans were unnecessarily employed. 
in the Traffic Department ?-Not to 
any particular Railways; but generally · 
with regard to that department. there· 
has been complaint in Native circles. 

3039. How would you choose your 
judicial service. By competition?
Yes. ·Two-thirds or the largest pro-

· portion of it I would fill by competi
tion. 

3040. Does not the present service 
possess the co.1fidence oi the peopl~ ? 
-It does to a great extent,. but. I can
not say it possesses the full, confidence 
; of the people. 

3041. Doyou think by competition 
you would get better men ?-Yes, es
pecially in the appointments of Mun
sifs. 1 do not think I can· express sa
tisfaction at every one of the appoint
ments of Munsifs that. has b~en 
recently made. What I hear is not 
satisfactory about all of them ;, but I 
think if a competition between B. L's 
and junior vakils of the. High Court 
was held, the results would be better. 

3042. Have many of the appoint
ments been made from the District 
Court Bars?-Yes. 

3043. Those were men of sever~} 
years' practice, frequently men of the 
longest practice in the district, were 
they not ?-Yes, probably. 

3044. Do you think. that those men 
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would present themselves at·a compe· 
titive examination ?-I do not see 
why they should bE! deterred if qualifi-
ed by their ability. . 

Mr. Stokes. 

3045. Do you think they would go 
in for competition ?-I think so. 

Sir· Charles Turne>· 

3046. Men with a professional in
come of Rs. 4(JO or Rs. 500 a month, 
would they go in for competition?-
If young. · .. 

304 7. W auld men of thirty years of 
age generally go in for competitive 
examination ?-I do not suy they 
would. 

3048. Would it not be detrimental 
to the Bars of the District Courts if 
their leading pleaders did not have 
some hopes of appointment to . the 
Government service. Do not such 
appointments raise the tone of· the 
local Bars ?-1 cannot speak authori
tatively about that matter, but I think 
it will not have the effect of increa. 
sing the. tone; probably the reverse 
may be the effect. The chances of 
obtaining employment under Govern
ment may make pleaders less indepen
dent than they otherwise would be. 

3049. A man to be recommended 
by a Judge must.be a man of good 
professional character. The question is 
whether by appointing men from the 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

District Courts you do not keep up Vol. V. 
the tone of the Bar of those Courts. Seo. II. 

Madras. 
You wish a large number to be 
selected by competition?-Yes. M R. Ry,. 

3050. The result would be that we G. Subra
shou~d not get· grl,lduates of profession- many Aiyar 
al experience, much less men who had .A.vargal. 

succeeded in the High Court ?-I 
think it q qite. possible to lay down the 
qualifications of those that are to be 
admitted to· compete, so as to exclude 
the men. you hav~ in view. 

3051. You say yourself you do ·not 
think men of many y'ears: standing 
wouU compe.te ?-I still think it . de;. 
sirabl~ to have competition. · . 

3052. 1\..re the Subordinate' Ma
gistrates efficient. ?-:-l c.ani).()t say 
whether they are efficieJ;tt or not, but 
they have not been giving satisfaction 
to the pubHc in the disc~arge of their 
duties in the matter ·of sympathy to· 
wards the peopl~ . in doing strict 
justice. They are much worse than 
Munsifs. I think it is. possible to get 
even better Munsifs, than we have 
now~ I admit .the Judiciai Senice 
has improved a great de·al. . There is 
no· comparison. between jt a.nd ·the 
Revenue Service. 

3053. Po you think the. present 
M unsifs are honest men as a . class E 
~Yes, I thjnk so as a. class. 

3054. You think some. are ineffi"! 
cient men. ; is. that: the complaint ?-
Yes.. · . 

3055. Have you anything else . you 
wish to add ?-No, n()thin·g. 
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Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. V. 3056. I believe you appear in a re
Sec. II. presentative capacity ?-Yes, as dele
Madras. gate of the Mylapore Athenreum, in 

M 0
1 

which there are fifty members, forty 
P.'s. Siva: being graduates. The object· of the 
awami.A.iyar, Society is to discuss public matters, 

and also to circulate papers. 
3057. Were the answers you are 

abo~t to give considered by the so· 
ciety ?-Yes, at a meeting of twenty
two members. · · 

Mr. Stokes. · 

3058. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives to the Statutory Civil 
Service under the Statute of 1870 dis
approved ?-It is viewed with dissatis
faction. The grounds of this feeling are 
that the rules framed under the Sta
tute do not lay stress upon the claims 
of proved merit and ability_ in the 
service of Government : that the 
method of selection actually employ
ed has given prominence to considera
tions of high birth. and social position; 
that the method has admittedly 
proved a failure; that nomination does 
not secure the best men available; 
and that tl}e Statute dees not admit 
the Natives to membership in the 

. service. 

3059. Does your Association desire 
that the Statute should be amended 
or repeaied?-The provisions of the 
Statute ~hould be repealed, but if they 
are retamed, they should be exercised 
in favor of men of proved merit and 
abilty, shown either in the service of 
Government or in the practice of a 
learned profession. 

3060. What are the opinions of your 
Association concerninO' the Covenant
ed Civil Service ?-Dissatisfaction is 
felt with the existing system for three 
reasons: (1) that the examination is 

:Mr. Stokes-continued. 

held in England; (2) that the maxi
mum age is fixed too low; (3) that 
the Oriental languages do not obtain 
fair treattpent in the scheme of exam· 
ination. The disadvantages under 
which Natives labour may be removed 
by raising the limits of age to nineteen 
and twenty-three; by placing Sanskrit 
and Arabic on a level with Latin and 
Greek, respectively, with regard to 

. marks; and by holding an examination 
in India simultaneously with that in 
England-- The examinations should 
be identical and held at one centre, 
viz., Bombay. The candidates in 
England and in India should compete 
with one another and be selected in 
order of merit. No apportionment 
between Provinces or religious sects 
ir, desirable. It would only rouse and 
embitter class feelings. 

Selected candidates should not be 
compelled to proceed to England, 
but facilities may be given to- those 
who are willing to go. I may mention 
that at the meeting of ruy soci~ty an 
equal number voted for and aga.inst 
the proposal for making it compulsory, 
the majority of the members on both 
sides being Brahmans, and the propo
sal was negatived by the .Chairman's 
casting vote. The society, however, 
thought that candidates might be en
couraged to go by money allowances. 

The character and capacity of the 
Natives obtained by competition in 
England are open to no exception. 

3061. What are the views of the 
Association as to. the recruitment of 
the Uncovenanted Service ?-The Un
covenanted Service should be recruit-, 
ed from all natural-born subjects 
of Her Majesty habitually resident in 
the Province and from the subjects 
of NatiYe States under the protec-
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Mr, Stokes-continued. 

tion of the British Government, pro
vided the appointments are made 
by competition. Hut nominations 
should be confined toY atives of India. 
The Uncovenanted Service should 
be divided into two branches, higher 
nnd lower; the former comprising all 
appointments carrying a salary of 
Rs. 100 and upwards. The number 
of annual vacancies in the former 
should be ascertained, and two-thirds 
of such vacancies filled up by compe
tition open. to all men urider thirty 
years of age, and the remainder by 
nomination. Tho men selected by 
competition should be posted only to 
the lowest grades in the service. 
Separate examinations should be held 
for separate departments, but in all of 
them general culture should be tested 
by an examination not inferior to the 
B. A. standard. Nominations to th~ 
Judicial Department should be made 
mainly from the legal profession, and 
the Judicial Department should be re· 
cruited mainly by nomination from 
the legal profession. A certain num
ber of high appointments should be 
reserved for the Uncovenanted Ser· 
vice to encourage men of merit ancl 
ability, for instance, a few Collector
ships, seats on the Revenue Board, 
the Secretaryship to the Revenue 
Board, the Registrar-Generalship, 
and the High Court Registrarship. 

:Mr. Nulkar. 

3062. Is there any objection 
among young Native graduates to the 
twenty-five years' rule ?-1 have 
heard no objection, but we ha.ve pro
posed that the age should be raised 
to thirty, in order that persons in 
the Uncovenanted Service may be 
able to appear at the competitive 
examination. 

1\:lr. Stokes. 

3063. Is it not the case that many 
men may be prevented, by that rule, 
from studying for higher degrees, such 
as the :M. A. degree ?-It may be 
the case. ~Iy society also think th!J.t 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Native Civilians ·should receive the Vol. V. 
same pay as Europeans up to Rs. 500, ·Sec. II. 
and above that two-thirds of the Madras. -European's pay, provided it does not M R Ry. 
fall below Rs. 500. Native Civilians p:s. Siva· 
should be entitled only to the fur· · st?ami 
lough prescribed for the Uncovenant· .. hyar. 
ed Service, provided that if they spend 
their time in Europe or America 
they may be entitled to the same 
furlough as Englishmen. They should 
not receive the same pension as Eng-
lishmen, unless they have spent their 
probation in England. The society 
think further that no honorarium • 
should be given for proficiency in the 
Oriental -languages, but that profi
ciency should be made a condition 
of promotion. It has been remarked 
in many quarters that Civilians do 
not possess opportunities for a sound 
judicial training before they are ap .. 
pointed District Judges. We there
fore suggest that the number of Dis· 
trict Judges in the Presidency be re· 
duced by one-half, and ten Assistant· 
Judgeships be created, carrying the 
salaries of Sub-Collectorships, and that 
Head Assistants should be appointed 
to them. The District Judges might 
be made to do the criminal work of 
two districts at least by circuit, and a 
large part of their civil work might 
be shifted on to the shoulders of the 
Assistant Judges and the Sub
Judges. The Assistant Judges might 
at first be invested with the jurisdic
tion of District Munsifs, and in course 
of time, with that of ~ub-Judges 
according to their capacity and length 
of service. We have not worked out 
our scheme, but we merely · offer 
these suggestions for the consider· 
ation of the Commission. 

3064. You would make the Head 
Assistants Assistant Judges ?......-Yes. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3065. What about the salary of Dis
trict Judges ?-The District Judges 
would continue to draw the same sa
laries as now. We wish to make 
promotion in the Judicial Department 
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Mr. Stewart-cotninned. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol. v. parallel with promotion in the .Reve· the appointments you create should be 
Sec. n. nue Department. . · given to Natives ?-If they enter the 
Madras. Covenanted Civil Service. 

M. R. Ry. 
:P. S. Siva-· 

swami 
.Ai9ar. 

Sir Cha1·les Turner. 
. · 3067. Is there anything you wish 

8066. Do you propose that any of to add ?--No. 
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Sir Charles Turner. 

3068. What has been your ser
vice ?-I entered the service in 1863 
as a clerk. upon a salary of Rs. 15. I 
afterwards acted as Sheristadar of the 
district and head clerk of the dis
tri~t court. Then I was appointed 
Munsif. 

3069. Is the Statutory system ap
povPd ?-The existing system of ap.: 
pointing Natives as Statutory Civi· 
lians to posts in the Covenanted Ser• 
vice is, so far as I s.m a ware, not ap
proved by the public. The disappro• 
bation is chiefly owing to the result of 
the unsatisfactory way in which no
minations have been made · in this 
Presidency. The Native public, I be· 
lieve, do not wish to sacrifice the effi
ciency of their Civil Service in order 
that a few Natives of high birth and 
influence may get highly paid and 
comfortable situations in the Civil 
Service. The public, I believe, require 
that the b~st available Natives-that 
is, the best on account of proved merit 
and ability, should be admitted !nto 
the service. ~Iost people doubt whe
ther this bas been so in the selections 
made. Hence I think the unpopu
larity of the system. 

3070. Are the defects of the 
system susceptible of re.nedy by an 
amendment of the Statute or of the 
rules framed nnder it, or by both ?
Of course the defects in the E,ystem 
:ue susceptible of remeuy, and, in 

· my opinion, by mere amendments of 
or additions to the rules already fram
ed under the Statute. Section 6 of 
the Statute, as at present worded, 
needs no alteration. Its scope may 
be materially limited by an amend
ment of the rules framed under it. 
It is quite enough if the words "prov-· 

Mr. $tewart-continued. 

ed merit" are strictly defined by an 
additional clause. Natives of 'proved 
merit ' should be construed to mean 
Natives who have served the Govern .. 
ment in several offices, either in the 
revenue or in the judicial . bran. 
ches of· the Uncovenanted Service, 
or who have been practising for a 
length of time as barristers or vakils 
of the highest courts of revision 
and appeal, and who have by the effi. 
cient discharge of the duties of 
either office, and by unexceptionable 
character, established a reputation 
for ability and integrity. Such N a
tives should· be· considered as Na
tives of proved merit. A graduate 
or an under-graduate, merely . as 
such, or a Native youth who hap ... 
pens to be the son of a nobleman· or 
a man of influence, is not, in my 
opinion, a Native of proved.merit and 
ability. I am not going to suggest that 
the Covenanted Civil Service should 
be largely or to any considerable ex
tent recruited from the Uncovenant
E.d Service. To advoca. te · such a po· 
licy would be to ask the Government 
to reduce the status and efficiency of 
the Civil Service of India. · l would 
however advocate that the Local {Jov
ernments should be allowed to exer
cise occasionally· a power to reward 
the best men in the Uncovenanted 
Service with appointments in the 
Covenanted Service. I would sug
gest the percentage of such appoint
ments should never be great. It 
should be a very limited patronage in 
the hands of the Government. I 
would not have at any time more 
than one-twelfth of the Covenanted 
appointments in a Presidency l)fficered 
by Uncovenanted "officials. The offi .. 
ces to which I would ddmit the Un
covenanted men according to their 
service are the following :~ , ; 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

M.R.Ry. 
OhiJ-ndu 
Menon 

Avargal. 
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. Vol. V. District Judgeships-By approved 
Sec.n .. Sub-Judges who have served as such 
Madras. for not less than five years, or by suc

M. R Ry cessful barristers and vakils of the 
· cha"ndu. • High Courts of India of not less than 

Menon ten years' standing. 
J.va1·gal. · Sub-Collectorships, Head Assistant 

Collectorships, or Assistant Collector
.ships-By · approved Deputy Collec
tors of ·not less than five years' stand
ing. 

Collectorships-By the ·approved 
Statutory Sub-Collectors of not less 
thln five years' standing. · 

To the above extent I would retain 
the Statutory system and no further. 

3071. ·Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of recruit
ment for the Covenanted Civil Service? 
_;_l do not know whether there is any 
dissatisfaction felt by people about 
the recruitment to the Civil Service. 
I can find no fault with the system of 
open competition if Natives, as a fact, 
did, to any considerable extent, avail 
themselv~s of the advantages of the 
.rules, but they do not, and cannot do 
it .at present, and for a long . time to 
come. I am not perhaps enlightened 
eno11gh to see the desirability of Her 
Majesty's Covenanted Civil Service 
being officered entirely bv Natives of 
India. Whatever may be the cause 
of my not being able to see the de
sirability of such a state of things, I 
do assert here, in the interests of my 
country, that a very large majority of 
tbe Civil Servants of India should, 
for the present and for a long time to 
come, be Europeans, and any other 
state of things in the · Civil Service 
at present would be productive of 
disastrous consequences. I fervently 
hope that the time may arrive soon
er than I expect, when a Native 
can justly and conscientiously ask 
you to fill all the hiO'hest O'rades 
.of the Civil Service trlth N~tives, 
but it bas 'not yet arrived. It is 
boweTer time to begin an experimen
tal system. I would have one-sixth 
part of the Ci vii Service in each 
Presidency reserved for Natives and 
Do more. I can posi~.ively tell you 
that the way in which you have 
now left the entire Civil Service 
ior compe~~tion by Natives and Eu
ropeaDs aliKe, bas been misconstrued 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

by the people of India. They say 
that you have in theory left it open, 
but you have attached rules to the 
system which are simply prohibitory, 
so far as. Natives are concerned. As 
already stated, I shall ask you to give 
Natives a certain proportion of offices 
in the Civil Service. I want this to 
be done under the com petition sys.: 
tern, but you should not place compe· 
tition beyond the reach of Natives by 
making conditions which it will be im
-possible for us .to fulfil. Let us prac
tically have the benefib of your rule, 
and let the difficulties be removed. 
It is true that now and then a Native 
youth dares to go to England to com
pete for the Civil Service, but this is 
done at a great sacrifice. A combina
tion of causes, such as caste rules, 
want of means, wa.n t of a spirit ot 
enterprise, fear of failure a~ the first 
examination, the extraordinary rule 
as to age, &c., prevent Native youths 
from going to England. _ Some of 
those causes we may remove by modi
fving the present· rules, but there are ·a few, ·by no means unimportant, 
which time alone can remove. A 
quartet" of a century hence you may 
find the Hindus less caste-ridden than 
at present, and mo~e enterprising. 
But it has become necessary tG 
make a beginning as an experimental 
measure. As for testing intellectual 
and mental qualifications, I would pro-
. pose that the same tests be applied 
both in England and· in India. Let 
there be simultaneous examinations 
here and in England for admission 
into the Civil Service, and let the 
standard of the examination be one 
and the same. There should be one 
list of passed candidates both for 
England and India arranged according 
to merit. I apprehend .no difficulty 
in holding viva voce examinationg in 
India. The questions in the viva voce 
need not be the same as those put in 
England. There are, I hope, efficient 
men in the Covenanted Civil Service 
and other services who can examine 
the Indian candidates here, and the 
English standard of the examination 
can be maintained in India if the exa
miners here know what it is expected 
to be in England. · The examinations 
should be held in India periodicalJy, 
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as candidates· may be required to fill 
up the proportion. By "periodically" 
I do not mean any other time than that 
fixed in England. but there cannot be 
the same demand for candidates from 
Natives as there will be from Euro
peans, and so it will not be necessary 
to hold it every year in India. But 
whenever held, it should be simul· 
taneous with the examination held 
in England. There should be one 
and the same examination for both 
Europeans·· and Natives. 1 would 
make it a condition that only gra
duates of one of the Universities in 
India be permitted to compete for the 
Civil Service. The limit of age should 
be raised to twenty-three. There can 
be no harm whatever in this. A N a
tive youth of twenty-four or twenty
five years who enters the Civil .Service, 
can serve for about thirty years, and 
retire when of fifty-five years of age, · 
the age at which Uncovenanted Na
tive servants generally retire. For the 
present I would not require success
ful candidates in India, as a condition 
obligatory, to proceed to England to 
complete their training. I am of opi
nion that Natives will, in the company 
of a large majority of Civil Servants, 
work very well, and this system will 
of course remove bad impressions that 
Native~ have regarding the present 
impracticable system of competition 
in England. I can formulate no other 
system for admitting Natives into the 
Civil Service without imparing the 
efficiency of that service and with
out offendin~ the religious and caste 
prejudices, &c., in India. 

As to the place of examination, I 
think Bombay may be fixed as the 
examination centre. 

3072. Are the young Natives ob
tained through the channel of the 
English competition the best as re
gards character and capacity who 
could be get under any system 1-I 
am not in a position to give a very 
satisfactory answer. I knew only one 
competition-walla. That was the late 
1\lr. Rutnavalu Chetty. I was well ac· 
quainted with him. I was the Dis
trict ~Iunsif of Palghat when he 
came there as Head Assistant Collec
tor. I used to see him often. Ho ap
peared to me to be exactly like an 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

European Civilian in habits, dress, Vol. v. 
conversation, &c., except of course ~e:d:!;. 
in . colour ·and personal appearance. . 
He talked to me with as. ~~ch re· M. R. Ry. 
serve as some European CIVI11ans do. Ckandu 
Never spoke about anything but Menon 
European affairs and strictly official Avargal. 
matters in India. His ,conversation 
and manners evidently showed that 
he very much liked to be 'thought of 
by the people as an European and not 
as a Native. He was considered 
a very able and upright officer, but 
there were European Head Assistants 
befora and after him who have, with-
in my knowledge, been equally res-
pected and liked by people. · 

3073. Why do you confine your 
promotion to the executive and judi
cial branches of the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-I did not think there were 
any other appointments open. · I have 
not thought over that matter. 

Sir Charles Turner .. 

3.074. Are not appointments made 
to Deputy Collectorships ·from the 
police ?-Yes, I have known one or 
two instances. The only portion · of 
tbe- Statutory Service I wou1d retain 
would be recruitment .to a very limit
ed extent from the Uncovenanted 
Service. 

Mr. Stewart. 

307 5. Why leave out the other 
branches of the service ?-I know 
nothing of the other branches. I 
have no objection to include ·thein. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3076. The Nairs are the caste in 
:Malabar which has principally taken 
service under Government?-Yes. 

3077. Do Brahmans in Malabar seek 
such employment ?-Only the Pattar 
Brahmans in the Taluk of Palghat. 

3078. Is there any considerable 
number of Puttwa Brahmans ?-The 
Bn.hmans of Malabar generally are 
Nambudris,, who never take Govern
ment service. 

30_79. The N airs are largely a land
holdmg class ?-Yes ; but in South 
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Vol. V. ::Malabar the . N ambudris hold most 
Sec. II. of the land. The Nairs have a con
Mudras. siderable area. The N airs take ser-

:M. R. Ry. vice under Government, . and spe
Ohandu · cially of late years send thetr sons to 
Menon . school. . 

.Avargal._ 3080. Can you tell us whether the 
same classes hold the revenue offices 
jn 1\lalabar now· as filled them under 
Native rulers ?-The tradition is that 
N airs were employed as agents of .the 
Rajas. 1\Iy knowledge is purely .tra
ditional. 

308l.· You propose that gentlemen 
n ppcinted .from the Bar to District 
Judgeships should be of ten years' 
standing ?-Yes. . 

· 3082. Do you know what is the 
requirementas.to standing to qualify a 
Barrister for appointment to. the High 
Court?-. I t~ink it is five years; but 
!.principally refer to Nativ·e officials.· 

3083. -Do you.think.that any suc
cessful Native practitioner could be 
induced to accept a small appoint~ent 
in the judicial service ?-I said a 
_District Judgeship, and the salary 

. ought to be equal to that of a Euro-, 
pean District Judge. · · · 

3084. Do you think you would get 
, successful men. to take that ~alary ?-
Yes .. · . · . 

3085. They would be men of some 
age ?-Yes; forty to fifty years old. · 

3086. They could hardly expect tB 
earn a good . pension? -I think we 
would get good men nevertheless. 

3087. You are aware of the objec
tion to a· system of nomination from 
the Bar, viz.· that you would only· get· 
men who had not been successful ?
Yes; the average income of a successful 
practitiQner is not above Rs. 2,000 
a. month. In my own Court I would 
say that successful practitioners get 
from Rs. 200 to 300. 

3088. What would . the average 
income of a pleader be in fair practice 
in a District Court ?-Rs. 300 to 50 0. 
My experience is confined to Malabar. 

3089. Litigation in M:alabar is very 
prevalent?-Yes. The cases are not 
very large in value. V akils are by 

. !aw paid according to value, but that 
1s altered very much sometimes A 
rule r:cently framed by the High 
Court 1m_proved matters as to fees: 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

:M:ost of the litigation is concerning 
land. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3090. Would you keep the Statu
tory Service, and a~so allot one-sixth 
of the reserved posts to Natives ?-I 
would have one-sixth of the Cove
nanted Service plus oue-twelfth for 
the Uncovenanted Service. 

Sir Ch.mles Tu1'ner. 

3091. You would have one. list of 
candidates?-Yes; in order· of merit. 

3092. Supposing there were three 
vacancies ?-1 say .;hat examinations 
should not be held each yenr. 

3093. But you might have only 
three appointments vacant for Natives 
and six Natives among the successful 
c;andidates ?-Then I would only ap
point three. I . would put a restric
tion on the number. 

3094. Supposing there ate Lo N a
tivesin the first forty places?-! would 
take the first men on the list. I think 
there would be a sufficient number 
forthcoming always to assure the pro
portion passing. The competition 
would be great. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3095. The great difficQlty would be 
that you might have to reject Natives 
though they were better than Euro
peans ; that would give dissatis
faction. They would be aware · of 
t~e system beforehand. It may 
work better to have a s~parate sys
tem of examination for Natives. 

Sir Cha1·les Turner. 

3096. What do you say to the re
duction of appointments held ·by the 
C,:,vqnanted Civil Service, ~nd compe
tition for those appointment~ together 
with the present Statutory appoint
ments and the upper appointments i~ 
the Uncovenanted Service in India?
If the examination here be the same, 
there could be no objection, I think. 

3097. Supposing that for all Assis
tant Collectorships, not required tor 
training the Covt>nanted Civil Service, 
and for all Subordinate Judgeships 
and Munsifis, there be an examination 
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in India, do you think we should g-et a 
sufficient number of men qualified to 
pass an examination equal in charac
ter to that now held in England?-lt 
would be very difficult, I th·ink ; in 
fact, I think it is quite impossible 
to get so large a number. . 

3098. 'Vhat you desire is that 
for those_ appointments which .would 
rank parallel with. appointments hel.d 
by the' Covenanted Civil Service in 
England, there should be an exami
nation of a similar standard in In
dia ?-Yes. 

3099. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only from N a
tives of India as defined in the Sta
tute, or from all natural-born sub
jects of Her Majesty ?-1 think that 
the Uncovenanted Service in India 
should be open only to the Natives 
of India as defined in sec ion 6. This 
iS~, in my opinion, des~rab 1e not only 
in the interests of the N!i.tives'· but 
als:> of the Europeans.. It is not 
desirable at present that Europeans 
should be employed in the .grades 
generally officered by Natives. I 
have no objection, however, to . al
lowing a small percentage o.f such 
appointments to Europeans. 

The present system of recruitment 
is quite sufficient for the rt>quirements 
of the Uncovenanted Service. There 
are examinations prescribed for al
most every one of the high offices 
in that service. The standard of these 
tests may be raised as occasion re
quires. A rule should be introduc
ed at once that for every appointment 
in the lower grade of the u ncovenan
tcd Service the emoluments of which· 
excetded Rs. 30, a graduate should 
be preferred. If this rule is strictly 
carried into effect, we shall have, in 
the course of a. few years, a. body 
of verv able and experienced Native 
public" servants from~ whom selections 
can be made for the higher offices in 
the sPrvice. 

3100. \Vhatever system is adopted 
should the recruitment for the u·nco
venanted Service be made only from 
persons resident in the territories un
der the various Local Administrations 
or with a preferf'nce for such re
sidents ?-I decidedly object to the 
principle of provincial recruitment. 

Sir' ~harles 1 urner-contd. 

The best available. Natives should Vol. V. 

be appointed to -a vacant office in the ~:dr~!: 
Uncovenanted Service wherever the 
the vacancy may be. I think it a M Uy. 
very retrogade policy at present to lay Chandu 
down a rule that each Administration .li.Lenon 
in India should be bound to employ A.vargal, 

only men of its own territory. There. 
has been no such rule hitherto. and the 
non~existence of such a· rule has not 
caused any injury" to public interests: 
In Madras, for instance, no. Malay• 
alan has evPr been sent as. a. Subor
dinate J ud~e, District. Munsif, or 
Deputy Collector, to .a 'l'efugu dis
trict, but if a Malayalan learns the 
Telugu lan~uage, and.·is well conver
sant with the habits and customs of 
Telugu people, I do not see any ob
jec~ion to his being· sent ·to a Telug-u 
district as a Judge or Magistrate •. \V e 
can trust the Local Administrations in 
these matters as we have ddne hither
to, and I would of course advocate. 
no change of policy in this respect. 

3101. Should any distinction' be 
made in the salaries attached to posts 
reseivt>d. for the' Covenanted Service · 
according as the . pflsts ·are held by 
members of that branch . of. the ser
vice, or by members of the Statutory 
or Uncovenanted . branches ?-There 
should be no difference whatever in 
the salaries attached to a European 
and a Native Civil Service. This is 
not a question of the cost of _European 
and Native Civil servants in Inrlia. It 
is a question o!' the dignity of the C1vil 
Service in India. All District Judges 
and all Collectors should be respected 
alike. In the opinion of Natives 
the salary attached to an office is the 
criterion of the dignity and impo~
tance of that office. The status of 
the Civil ·Service should not in any 
way be lowered in the estimation of 
the people. There should be no differ
ence between a Native District Judge 
and an European District J uJge ; the 
Natives are peculiarly fond of highly. · 
paid officers administering the Re
venue and Judicial functions among 
them. The reason of this is not far to 
seek. ro make any reduction in the 
pay of the N a.tive Civil Servant 
would be to reduce his status and · 
position in Native estimation, and 
I shall never advocate such a. step. 
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Vol. v. 3102. Should any distinction be 
Sec. 11. made in th~ Furlough Rules applic
:Madras. able to the Statutory and Uncovenant-

li . R R ed branches of the service according 
Cha.naJ· to the .nationality ot th':l officer, or on 
Menon any other, and what grounds ?-

.Avargal. As for leave and furlough rules, 
I would have the rules prescrib
ed for the Uncovenanted Civil Ser
vice applicable to Native Civil Ser
vants. As for pension, I think that 
may well be allowed at a .reduced rate 
to Native Civilians, and need not be 
the same as that allowed to European 
Civil Servants. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3103. You commenced your career 
as a ministerial officer on low pay ·p_ 
Yes, Rs. 15. . 

3104. Did you find experience as a 
ministerial officer :of great use to 
you ?-Yes, o.f very great use, espe
cially when I was sent out as a Munsif, 
and had to translate the judgments .of 
the District Judge. 
· 3105. ,Do you think you would have 
had the same facility as a Judge if you 
bad started as a pleader P-Yes. I 
think a pleader has more facilities 
than .a s:heristadar. It all .depends 
upon the work the clerk doe~. The 
sheristadar has only to look. after 
accounts now, 

310 6. Yon would give preference to 
graduates for all appointments ·above 
Rs. 30 P-Yes. 

3107. In what appointments would 
he commence ?-In the Revenue De
partment, as an English clerk. 

:nos. How long would he be 
there ?:....That depends upon his ta
lents. I say you should have a service 
so that men might work their way up 
through all the grades. 
· 3109. Those who have not taken a 
degree would lose all chance of pro
motion ?---1 propose this as a test. 

Sir Charles Purner;, 

3110. From what class of men are 
Revenue Inspectors selected ?-Ge
nerally from gomashtas. 

Sir Oharles Turner-contd. 

3111. At what age?-In these days, 
young men get such appointments. 
Formerly they were reserved for old 
clerks. Since M:r. Stokes has been in 
the Revenue Department there bas 
been some improvement. The chief 
Revenue Inspector now gets Rs. 30, 
and in some cases they have been 
promoted. 

3112. Do you think we might with 
propriety have an improved middle 
school test instead. of requiring men 
to .take .a B. A. degree ?-Yes; that 
would do verv well. 

3113. Do you think it would be 
desirable for Revenue Inspectors to 
have some training at the Agricultural 
College ?-The Revenue Inspectors. 
ought to be able to value crops. They 
have h superintend reports as to 
crops, and should have some sort of 
agricultural training. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

3114. You say that respect is shown 
to Native officials in proportion to 
their pay ?-Yes.- The respect shown 
by Natives is affected by the pay they 
draw. 

3ll5. The Natives among them
selves do not respect people accord
ing to their wealth ?-They do. 

3116. Do you mean to say that the. 
respect paid to a wealtbv Sudra is 
equal to that paid to a ·poor Br~h
man ?-The influence .which wealth 
has is great. 

3117. Is. it the case that people 
are respected in proportion to their 
wealth ?-I say that wealthy men will 
have more influence than a poor man. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3118. A family which has held 
wealth for three generations lis consi
dered respectable ?-Yes, that is so. 

3119. I believe that your name was 
specially mentioned in the last Admi
nistration Report of the High Court as 
having, as far as figures showed, been . 
the most efficient of the Munsifs in 
this Presidency ?-Yes. 
. Sir (;'. TU1oner.-J congratulate you 
on the success of your work. 
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3120. When did you enter the ser
vice ?-I entered the service in 1859 
on Rs. 10 per month as clerk, and from 
1862 till1870 practised as a pleader. 
I was appointed Munsif in 1873, 
and am now in the first grade. 

3121. Will you favor us with your 
views on the subjects under inquiry by 
this Commission ?-If it is the wish of 
the Government to give full and com
plete eflect to the great and gracious 
proclamation of our Sovereign : that 
''Her subjects of whatever race and 
creed be freely and impartially admit
ted to offices in Her service, the duties 
of which they may be qualified, by their 
education, ability, and integrity, duly 
to discharge ;"-if the Government are 
earnest in their profession to adinit 
freely Europeans and Natives alike to 
the higher branch of the service, I 
mean the Covenanted Civil Service, 
let them say so at once without .equi
vocation. Let them not make the 
conditions of entry to the service im
possible for Natives. 

Let competitive examinations be 
held simultaneously in England and in 
India, the standard and tests of quali
fications, mental, moral and physical, 
being alike for all candidates; let the 
maximum age be raised to tw~nty
three years and the selections be made· 
in order of merit. Let there be no 
distinction in pay, allowance, pension, 
leave, &c., aud let the selected candi
dates be compelled to go to England 
for training. This is the best scheme 
in my opinion. It the Government is 
not prepared to do this, let them say 
so plainly. Let them say " We are 
uot willing to treat Europeans and 
Natives alike. We will apportion 
to Natives only a certain number 
of appointments in this branch of 
the service," and in that case 1 will 
propose the following scheme :-That 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

there be one Civil Service for the whole Vol. v.· 
of India. I will call it the Indian Sec. II. 
Civil Service. That the examination Madras. 
be held at one centre, and the se- R 

.lection ~e made accordi?g to merit, Mo. Su~· 
trrespectlve of the Provmce, &o., to .A.itJar Avar• 
which the candidate belongs. I would gal. 
give half of the appointments to the 
Covenanted Civilians and the other 
half to the Indian Civilians. I would 
fix the pay of· the Indian Civilians at 
two-thirds of that of the Covenanted 
Civilians. I would exclude all but N a-
iivcs from this as well as from tlie U n· 
covenanted Service if the first scheme 
is not approved.. I would ope~ the 
U ncov(manted Service to all natural .. 
born subjects of Her Majesty and 
apply the Statute as well to them if 
the first scheme is approved. I _would 
retain the Statute, and I waul~ strictly 
confine it to persons of " pro~ed 
merit and abili~y" in ti?-e U ncovena~t . ..; 
ed Service or in the practice. of a pro
fession. ·I would divide the U ncove
nanted Service into two branches, the 
higher and the lower.. The limit of 
the lower service would be Tahsildars. 
In the higher service the recruitment 
should be made (1} by _open competi-
tion, (2) by nomination, and (3) by 
promotion from the lower grades of the 
s~rvice ; and in the lower service by 
nomination. · 

·With these remarks 1 proceed to 
answer the issues proposed as fol_. 
lows :-The existing Statutory system 
is not approved, because it· does not 
provide antecedent guarantees of 
the fitness of the persons appointed 
thereunder. The system, whatever 
it may be elsewhere, is quite indefinite 
in its application in this Presidency; 
neither the method nor the motives of 
tbe appointments have been distinct
ly understood, though when the e;pecial 
service was constituted the public were 
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Vol v. given to understand that the young- beyond the means of a man who may 
Seo. II. er sons of noble families possessing be thoroughly able to enjoy a com-
Madras. l'fi h'l · I d' the requisite University qua 1 cation pe.~ence w 1 e lU n 1a, while the 

:u. R. Ry, would be eligible. The test of fitness Englishman who can certainly afford 
0. Suri o£ Natives for self-government may be. it. better, has his examination held at 

.Aiyar .Avar. con~idered to rest in the administrative home, and therefore suffers no disaLi-
gal, abilities . shown by· these. gentlemen,. · litie~· of this sort.. Thirdly, even if 

but ·the people are un:willing to bear these two difficulties are got over, his 
the responsibility of such a test, inas- visit to England is but a speculation 
much as better men could have been at best. If through bad luck, illness, 
had, if only means had been adopted or other cause the IV ative fails, or if 
to sequre them.: .. The other· gr.ounds though successful. he finds himself so 
o.( dissatisfaction ar~ · th~ distinction& low in the list that all the availablo 
tnadein pay, in allowance. ofl~ave,pe.n., a.ppointm~ots are distributed. among 
sionarJ allowance~ s.nd. other things, tbosa above him, he returns a· disap~ 
distinctions. whic.h.low~r th~ shtu.~ o£ po~nt;ed · ml).n, with his. r~sources was .. 
the servant aQ.d double the c~.nscious~ · ted and. under ~ necessity to, begi~ 
ness, of be.ing simply· a c~:eahre~ o£· his life: over~ again io. some o.ther 
Government. instead 9f ha-ving gained way. Fo.u:r;tbly,, the least. important 
his way by. personat e;e~tions.. · . · o£ all is the t:eligi<>.us disability: which 

, th.e .nomination: under· the Statute: accrue.s. This obje.ction. iS; fast. losing 
should. b~ strictly confined to pers_onsj it.s forc.a and. may. not exist some time 
of." proved m.~rit.an.d ~t-bility ''in th~ h~nce.; But it. is nev:ertheles& a factor 
Uncovenanted. Servic.e Of.· in the; prac-. to be. considered in. tha present. To a 
t~ce. of ~ profession... So fa.r. l would: · successful cao.didat~ who comes home, 
m.11-in.taiA. the Statute~ lf: the. appoin.t . with an assured position,; it will, be hi!! 
:mept~ are mad~ ~s s_uggested above, own fault i£ force is given ~o this. objec .. 
the:t"e is no necessity to requir.e the pe:t.. tion~ . But. tQ an l,lt;lsucces~ful candi .. 
sons so appointed to go tQ England. date it. means a. very. serious, evil, and 
·. : 312.2. . I~ aJ)y dissatisfaction felt~ it: is on8J w.hich. all ca.ndidatea ·h~va 
with the. ·present system. of recruit-. to~ fa.ce. 
men~ for thE) Co.venan.ted Service.?-· . The. changes reqnjred in order to 
Ye$.: Natives are- heavily handicap-. x:emove these aisabilitie.$ a-re ......... 
ped .. lt i~ an admitted: fact. that faci-, (I) ....... bolding ~hnnltaneo,Q$ ex .. 
liti.es. fo~ education are far grea.te~ and.. aminations in England and 
superior. in England than- in India... in. India ; 
N at~vea suffer llnder- insuperable dis.... (2)-raising the ma::timum. age to 
advantages,. ' F.irsit there; is the age. · twenty-three years ; · 
1o ba:v~ ~nythin~ Like the knowledge (3)-making the. maximum marks 
necessary to ena.ble: ~student to ente.n . awarded to. Sanskrit and 
on the. course of study for the Civil Arabic equal tQ ttose of 
~ervice ·examination as at present Latin· and Greek. 
held, he must ha.ve bken his de~ree: . If simultaneous examinations are 
of: Bachelor of Arts. Under present ... held· in EnO'land and in India, th~ 
circumstances, it is considered a. brilli- system of scholarship~ would be un ... 
ant ach"ievement·to have done thiR at necessary. · 
eighteen. Bu.t even granting that. The examinations; should. be identi .. 
Qne does sO: at seventeen, there is cal. The examination in India should 
but one. chance obtained, as, if he be held at one centre only; and the 

· fails at the first preliminary. exam.ina.. candidates should be: selected. in the 
tim;), after the two years course {when order of merit alone. The: successful 
he will be ninet~en) he will be ovet: candidateg should be required to pr~
age for the next. Secondly, the best ceP.d to England to complete· theu 
talent is not always confined to the trainin~. 
wealthy families, of whom_ there are 312.3. Axe the young Natives obtain
comparatively few. The expenses inci- ed under the present system of open 
dental-~~ a.lon~ journey to and subse- competition in England the best. as 
quent SOJOUrn in a distant country are regards character and capacity who 
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eould be • obtained under any system? 3129. Do not Brahmans get more vol. V. 
--Unfortunately there are no facts support than other castes ?-I do not ~:ar!:: 
to base an opinion on. But the single know that. 
instance of the late Mr. Ruthnavelu 3130. You do not think that the M. R. Ry. 
Cbetty proved that all that could fact- that so large a proportion of A .c. s;ri 
be desired in the way of character B~a.hm~n boy~ ayail. themselv~s of tgaral.var· 
and capacity would be found. . · · · tmt1on m the mstitutions for h1gher 9 

312.4. Bow would you recruit the, education is; du.e to the help which 
Uncovenanted Service ?-The Un- they receive from the Native public?-
covenanted Service should be open Partly perhaps• _ ·. · . ~ 
To all natural-born subjects of Her 3131 •. Would not some sympathe~ 
Majesty~ The system of recruit.- tic- persons be found to assist Brahmans 
ment. should be as 1 have already: sug- to obtain education an~ appe~r at the 
gested. The range of selection should examination ·in E'ngland al~o (:..._J do 
comprise all those residing under an. not think their: friends·: would ·assis.t 
Administration. If. the exi$ting, Sta- Brahman boys ~o much a !;I- that;· · In 
tutory system is abolished, I would India to- give som~ school fees, or a 
assign the propo~tion of posts allotted' new· clotQ ~s a mere' trifle, QQ.t I do n.Q.t 
to that Service to the. Uncovenanted 
Service. think many ·would be:found to bear 

- the whole expe_nse.'of·sending a yQutb 
I would separate Magisterial frolll to England ~nd' keeping, him w};lile. 

Revenue functions if possibl~. . I there. 
would leave the appointment of 
Magistrates to the High Court-. 3132. Do you think any reduction 

3125. Are you a Brahman?--Yes, might ·be made . in the .riumoer· of 
a Smartha Brahman. European District J adges?, :_I ain ~ot 

3126. Do you thin,k that you repre~ prepared ta answer that . q~estion ·at 
sent tho. opinion of many· of your once.- · 
community when you say that th~ 313:~~ Would, youp'refer to ~erve in 
objection to going abroad is fast dis·- a. district where· ~he District J'ud'ge, 
appearing r-Yes. After- passing a~ w·as a Covenanted ·Civilian· ·o-r --in 
examination there would be perhaps a districu where · t~e Ptstrlct Judge 
less objection. . was an Uncovenanted Native ~1-I 
· 3127. You think that the principal would not care who -he was. pro~ded 
objection is really one of' means ?- . ·he was an honest and upright Irian. 
That is my impression, a.nd also that - 3134; D<l· you. think- tlie. Native 
of many u£ my Brahman friends. . · jud~iary- :w.ould feel. the· same. confi-

3128. Are many Brahman students dence under a. .. Nativ~· as u~dex a 
supported by the contributions of _European District: Ju.dge·?:..;I. t~ink 
their friends of their own and other tba,t · the• con:fide.nce. th.ey felt wo,uld 
castes during the period of education? ba about the. s.arne.i1,1. ~oth cas~~ pro.vid
-1 do not know that. Brahmans and ed the Native. was A gQod .man. 
boys of other castes are support~d by . 313.5 .• H·a:ve you anything, f11rth~r · 
friends and others. to sugges~ ? ......... No. 
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Sir Charles Turne1 • 

· 3136. You appear as a voluntary 
witness ?-Yes, and as the dele· 
gate of a meeting 9f Mahomedans 
assembled at Triplicane, Madras. 
About twenty-five persons were pre
sent, including men of high rank, most 
of them being Government officials .. 
The preaident was Dr. Mohiuddin 
Sherrif .. I am now headmaster of the
Madrasa, Madras, and was formerly 
a Deputy Inspector of Mahomedan 
schools. 

3137. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civi
lians to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Civil Service approved ?-Not 
quite, because the principles on which 
it is based are not well defined. The 
possession of a B. A. degree should be 
considered necessarv in a candidate. 
I i~sist on high education as a quali
:fication.. Then I would be satisfied 
with nomination. 
· . 3138. Your system is a high educa
. tional test and nomination ?-Yes. 

3139. If the Statutory Service is 
retained, should · the selected candi- · 
dates be required to proceed to Eug
·land for training, or should they be 
encouraged to do so ?-I would not 
make it compulsory for selected can
didates to go to England; but if any 
one desires to go to England, he might 
have leave on full pay. · 

Mr. White. 

3140. Would not you promote men 
of proved ability and merit in the Un
covenanted Service to the Covenanted 
Service 1-Yes. 

Sir Charles Tumer.' 

3141. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of recruit-

Sir Charles Turner--contd. 

ment for the Covenanted Civil Service? 
-Not that I know of, except as re
gards age, twenty-three years would 
be more reasonable. 

3142. Do N ativt!s of India labour 
under any, and, if any, what disad
vantages in competing for employment 
in this branch of the service ?-They 
have to undergo the heavy expense of 
a voyage to England. 

3143. By what changes may those 
disadvantages be minimized or remov
ed, e.g.-. (a) by the establishment of 
scholarships and allowance of passage· 
money to Native candidates; (b) by 
altering the limit of age; (c) by add
ing to the subjects of examination or 
by altering the maxima marks obtain
able in certain subjects ; (d) by hold· 
ing simultaneously examinations in 
England and in India ?-By scholar· 
ships so as to enable men to go to 
England. I am against a simultaneous 
examination in India. It would be 
against the interests of Mahomedans • 
I object only on that account. 

Mr. White. • 

3144. You say you think Maho
medans would suffer in competition 
here ?-Yes. · 

3145. You have been in the Educa
tional department for some·time, and 
have had an opportunity of inspecting 
the whole of the Mahomedan schools 
in this PresidQncy ?-Yes. 

314.6. What is your opinion as to the 
state of education among Mahome 
dans, making a comparison of ten years? 
-I can only speak of six years. As far 
as I have seen, there is not much im
provement, especially as compared 
with the progress of education among 
Hindus. There is an improvement 
among Mahomedans, but very little .. 
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3147. \Vho was the first Mahomedan 
graduate of the Madras University ? 
-Mahomed Azim. I am another. 
Now there are about ten. 

314 8. You would not, I presume, 
allow that there is any natural inferior
ity in the intellect of a Mahomedan to 
that of a Hindu ?-I do not think so, 
but I think there is apathy. · There 
may be also pride of race, and there is 
poverty. 

3149. Have the Mahomedans sought 
admission to the public service more. 
largely within the last few years?
As far as I know, they are taking a 
largel share now. 

3150. There are even members of 
the Carnatic family who have accepted 
appointments ?....-Yes. . 

3151. Do you think it would be wise 
to appoint lfahomedans to the pub
lic service without regard to their at
tainments and so to take away from 
them the incentive to exertion by 
which they are now stimulated? Some 
witnes;ses have advocated that as . a 
matter of favor Mahomedans should 
be employed in the public service, 
whatever their qualifications.:......! am 
not in favor of that. 

3152. Do you think it desirable 
that in order to enable them to enter 
the service they should be com
pelled to educate themselves as Hin
dus do ?-I think it would be very 
desirable that they should do so. 

3153. And that other special facili
ties for education should be offered 
them besides those given to them al
ready ?-Yes. 

3154. Do vou think 1\Iahomedan 
bPys work better in school when edu
cated with Hindus or wh€n alone ?-I 
think they work better when educated 
with Hindu boys. 

3155. Does that bring about a bet
ter feeling among Hind:1s and ~Iaho
med:ms ?-1 do not think so. 

3156. Do they become friendly ?
To some extent, but not very much. 

~Ir. Nulkar. 

315 7. There are ten ).Iahomedan gra.
Jua.tes?-Yes, during the last ten years. 

3158. How have they been provid
ed for'! What are they doin(J' ?-One 
is in the Revenue Department; one is 
a Sub-Regi~ttrar. They are not all 

Mr. Nulkar-continued. 

employed in Government service. Six 
are in that service, I know, but of 
the other four I cannot speak. 

3159. Are any Mahomedan gradu
ates candidates for service?-Yes. 

3160. What would they expect in the 
the shape of salary ?-About Rs. 50. 

3161. Is it not a fact that Hind11 
graduates would accept Rs. 30 or so ? 
-Yes, but Mahomedans expect more. 

3162. Whv?-I think the mode of 
life of a Mahomedan is more expen
sive than that of a Hindu. 

3163. The Mahomedans are back
ward in education?-Yes. 

3164. Is there anything, in your 
opinion, in the power of Government 
which can be done to accelerate the 
progress of Mahomedan education.?
Greater encouragement might be given 
by appointing thein to the public 
service; that would, I think, have 
that result. The provision of suit
able employment in the Government 
service would be a good i:ocentive to 
education. · Also the institution uf 
scholarships for the prosecution of 
studies for the higher examinations. 

3165 .. Has not anything been done 
in that way ?-Yes, but I would have 
more. 

3166. As regards providing suitabl~ 
employment, would you. lower the 
tests in their favor ?-No. . 

3167. ·Do Mahomedans here wish 
schools to be established f()r them
selves, or are they. satisfied to attend 
schools where others attend·?-At 
present there is a lar~e number· of 
Mahomedans who would wish to have 
schools for Mahomedans· only; but the 
feeling is greatly diminishing. 

3168. You would not recommend 
the holding an examination in India, 
because Mahomed:ms would be at a 
disadvantage ?-Yes. 

31 69. Do you know that this is an 
aCTe for competition in all branches of 
h~man industry?-Yes. · . 

3170. Well, taking that as a fact, 
how long would you wait to see the 

· }fahomedans coming abreast of the 
others?-! cannot fix a period, but per
haps twenty-five years hence they may 
be on an equal footing with the rest. 
It may not be fair to others to give 
special facilities to the members of a 
particular religious-body, but it may 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

Mahomed 
.Azim 

. Sal.eb. 
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1Ir. 1\~ulkar-continued. 

Jialwmed 
.A.zim 

Snheb. 

be expedient. I do not think Maho
medans would work hard enough to 
catch up the Hindus if special facili
ties were not given. It may make 
them despondent and hopeless . 

Mr. lVhzte. 

3171. We have several Mahomedan 
Associations in }.:ladras which were un
known a few years ago. Do you think 
they have had a beneficial effect up
on the minds of the }.lahomedan com
munity, showing them the necessity 
for exe~ting themselves ?-Yes, they 
ba ve bad some effect I think. 

3171l. In time they are likely to 
bring about reform ?-Possibly. 

Sir Cha,.zes TU1·ner. 

· 3172. There are different classes of 
liahomedans in this Presidency?_:_ 
Yes. · . 

3173. As to the Mahomedans of 
Coromandel Coast, have they educated 
themselves largely P-N o. 

317 4. On the North Coast the 
H~ndu Rajahs apparently educate their 
children ?-The Nawab of Masulipa
tam is educating his sons, and he bas 
been promised that if his sons succeed 
'in their edt.Ication they shall be em
ployed by Government. The Nawab 
of Karnul is also educating his family. 

3175. What do you say about edu-
;cation a~ong the Lubbays ?-They 
do not taKe much to education. Thej 
·are. commercial people. They give 
the1r sons a vernacular education. 
That class does not seek Government 
employ. I am not much acquainted 
with the 1\:loplahs. 

3176. There is a Government rule 
_requiring that for any appointment 
above Rs. 211 no m:m can be appointed 
without the special sanction of Gov
ernment unless he has passed the 
middle school test. Is not it a fact 
that several Mahomedans liave ap~ 
plied to Government to have that test 
dispensed with in their case ?-yes, 
anrt in some cases the application has 
been granted. . · 

3177. Should the Uncovenanted 
,Servic~be recruited only from Natives 
·of Indm as desc1·ibed in Statute 33 

Sir Charles Turner--contd. 

Vic., cap. 3, section 6, or from all 
natural-born subjects of Her Majes
ty ?-Only from N:ttives of India. 

3178. Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined; and if by 
both combined, should one system be 
applied to all offices or classes of 
offices. or should the system be varied 
with the classes of offices ?-By both 
svstems. By certain examinations 
for certain post~, and nominations 

·from a list of those who pass examin-· 
ations. I would have nomination 
after examina ~ion. 

, 3179. Whatever system be adopted 
should the recruitment be made by the 
several Administrations only from per
sons resident in the territories under 
such Administrations, respectively, or 
with a preference for suchresidents?
y es, it should be provincial. 

3180. If the existing Statutory 
Service is abolished, should the 
proportion of offices assigned to that 
service be allotted to the U ncove- · 
nan ted Service ?-Yes; to men of 
proved merit and ability. 

3181. Should any distinction be 
made in the salaries attached to posts 
re~erv€d for the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice according as the posts are held 
by members of that branch of the 
servic~, or by members of the Statu
tory or Uncovenanted branches?
yes ; there should be some distinction. 
The present distinction is fair with 
regard to pay. 

3182. 5hould any distinction be 
made in the Furlough rules applicable 
to the Statutory and Uncovenanted 
branches of the service accordin~ to 
the nationality of the officer, or on any 
other and what ground ?-:-No; except 
with regard to what I have said about 
enc,•ut·aging young men to go to 
England. 

3183. Are the privileges in regard 
to pay, promotion,and retiring annuity, 
and the general conditions of office 
belon<YiDO' to the Covenanted Civil 

0 0 
Service, suitable to Natives obtaining 
office under the Statutory rules ?
Yes. 

3184. Have·you anything further 
to add ?-No. 
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Examination of 1\I. R .Ry. S. KRISHNAMA CHARI, B.A., Delegate .of the Sri
rangam Club, Trichinopoly. 

Sir Charles Turntr. 

3185. You represent the Srirangam 
Club in the Trichinopoly district; what 
is the object of your Club and of 
whRt cla~s are its members ?-Our 
Club is formed for the moral, poli
tical and meutal improvement of the 
members, residents at Srirangam, 
Trichinopoly. In the opinion of the 
Collector it is composed of respec
table, well informed gentlemen of the 
district. There are fi.fty-~me member!:!, 
thirty of whom were present at the 
meeting which resolved to send me as 
a delegate. 

3186. Is the present system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Service approved ?-The existincr sys
tem of appointing Native! as Stat~ tory 
Civilians to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Ci vii Service is n<?t approved 
because (a) thPre is no principle in the 
mode of selection, and (b) pure nomi
nation fails to secure the best available 
men. The Statutory provision should 
be amended so as to admit of the pro
motion to the Covenanted Civil Ser
,·ice of men of proved merit and abi
lity in the Uncovenanted Civil Service. 

'In case simultaneous examinations 
are .not held in England and India 
for the Covenanted Civil Service, the 
Statutory Civil Service should be re
tained, and recruitment to this ser
vice should be by nomination and 
competition ' combined. Candidates 
seeking admisssiou into the service 
should be ~I. As. Besides possessincr 
the requisite moral and physical qual~ . 
fications, they should be required to 
pas:i a competitive examination, and 
the ruost successful ones should be 
s~ lected in order of merit. This ser
Yice should also be recruited from men 
()f ru eri t and ability in the U ncove
nanted Civil Service who should have 
hld at least teu ye~,rs' experience in 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

the servjce; and also from the .Bar. Vol. V. 
·These two last classes need under

0
CJ'o Sec. II. 

Madras. 
no competitive examination. Statu-
tor~. Civilians. sel.ected after· a com- M. R. Ry. 
pet1t1ve oxammat10n should· undergo s. Krishna. 
a probation for one year. The num- maChari. 
ber of posts reserved for the Sta-
tutorv CiviEans should be ·raised to 
one-third. The selected ·candidates 
should not be requii·ed to proceed to 
England for training nor should they 
be encouraged to do so. 

318 7. Are there many Brahmans 
in your Club ?-Two-thirds o( the 
members are Brahmans. My caste, 
or the educated portion of it, is in 
favor of going to England. Of course 
if they went, they would have. to 
brave the difficulties and doubts thitt 
would arise in the ca~te as to the pro-
priety of going to England. . · 

3188. What would be· the result 
when they returned ?-I cannot say. 
They might be re-admitted into caste 
after certain ceremonies which would 
not be very terrible. 

3189. What is your profession ?-I 
was a school maste~ fur twelve years, 
and have been practising as a pleader 
during the past five stnd a half years. 

319h. What . is the opinion of the 
Club as to the present system of re
cruitment for the Covenanted Civil 
Service?-As practical difficulties are 
experienced by Natives in entering the 
service, dissatisfaction is felt with 
the existing system. To remove these 
practical difficulties there should be 
examinations in England and in India 
alike for admission into the Civil Ser
vice. The examinations should take 
place simultaneously. There should 
be only one centre of· examination in 
India. The examinations should be 
identical in their nature, and the com
petitors should be chosen according 
to merit. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Vol V. 3191. Would you require success
Sec. II, ful candidates at the Indian e~amin
Madras. ation to proceed to England tor tr~in
-- in<Y?-Yes it should.be made obl1ga-

M R. Ry. o ' . 1 d' t . I d' t s. Krishna- tory on successfu can 1a es In n 1a o 
ma Okari. proceed to England, there to undergo a 

. special trQ.ining for at least two year~. 
· I would also suggest that the maXI

mum a<Ye of c~~.ndidates for entrance · 
into the Civil Service should be 
raised to twenty-three; and that equal 
marks should be assigned to. Arabic, 
Sanskrit, Greek and Latin. The suc
cessful caudidates should as far as 
possible. be appointed to the Provin
ces from which they come. 

3192. Would you recruit the Un
covenanted Sen·ice from Natives of 
Indic.c. as described in the Statute Vic. 
cap. 3, sec. 6, or from . all classPs of 
Her Majesty's.subjects ?-The Unco
venanted Service should be recruited 
only from Natives of India as de
scribed in the Statute. The .recruit-· 
ment should be partly by competi~ 
tion and partly by nomination. The 
service may be divided into two 
branches, the upper and the lower, 
the former commencing with a salary 
of l~s. 70 per. mensem. The. upper 
branch should be recruited mainly 
from graduates in Arts. They should 

· undergc a competitive examination 
and be selected in order of merit. 
The candidates thus selected should 
be required to undergo probation for 
at least one year and to pass a depart
mental examination at the. end of 

. the probationary period. The re
cruitment to the lower branch should 
be by nomination. 1\Ien of the legal 
profession need pass no competitive 
examination for admission into this 
service. The recruitment should be 
made by the several Administrations 
only from persons resident in the ter
ritories under such Administrations 
respectively. 

3193. Arc successful pleaders 
willing . to enter the public service as 
lJ unsifs ?-Yes, e.ven at a sacrifice 
of income. 

}fr. Ramaswami JJ.udaliyar. 

3194. What does a successful Dis
trict Court pleader· make at Trichino
poly?-1 O'et from Rs. 350 to 400 per 
month. { asked the District ~ ud~e 
to recommend me for a l\:1unslfship, 
and I have been recommended by 
three Judges. 

Sir Cllarles Tu1·ne1·. 

3195. Should any distinction be 
made in the salaries attached to 
posts reserved for . the Covenanted 
Civil Service accordmg as the posts 
are held by members of that branch 
of the service or by me nbers of the 
Statutory or Uncovenanted branches? 
-If a post reserved for the Covenan
ted Civil Service should be ht>ld PY 
a member of the Statutory or U nco
venanted branch, the latter should be 
given only t6.ree-fourths of the salary 
of the Covenanted Civil Servant. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3196. ·What would comp.:;nsate you 
for the loss of income which you 
might incur by taking the appo_intment 
of l\Iunsif ?-The hope of bemg pro-
moted and the pension als~. · 

Sir Cha1·le.~ Turner. 

3197. What is the general reputa_ 
tion of l\Iunsifs at the present day? 
-Very good. They are certainly ~u
perior to .the former class and enJoy 
the confidence of the peop~e. ~ 

3198. And the Native 1\:fagistracy? 
-1\:fy practice is mostly confined to 
the District Court. I do not take up 
any but well paid cases before J\:1agis. 
trates, but as far as my experience 
goes, I am unable to speak so highly 
of them. They are not so well edu. 
cated as M unsifs are. 

3199. Have you anything further 
to add ?-No. 
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Examination of F. G. FIRTH, Esq., Dewan of the Raja. of Sandur; former .. 
ly a Tahsildar in the service of Government. • 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3200. What experience have you 
had in the.public service ?-1 entered 
Government service in 1842 as clerk 
in the Educational department in 

. the Herars. I remained there eleven 
years. After that I entered the 
Revenue department as Head Clerk 
under Colonel Meadows Taylor. I 
served there. for six years, and then 
came to :M·adras as Police Inspec
tor. I was afterwards Tahsildar, and 
took my pension in 1880. Since that 
time I have been chairman of the Bel
lary Municipality, and am now Dewan 
to the Raja of Sandur, an appoint
ment sanctioned by Government. I 
am a Eurasian and was born and edu
cated in India. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3201. Is the existing system of ap. 
pointing Natives as Statutory Civi
lians to posts reserved for the Cove~ 
nanted Civil Service approve" ? If 
it is not, what are the grounds of 
disapprobation ?-No, it is believed 
that men of proved merit have not 
been secured. 

3202. Are the defects ot the ex
isting system susceptible of remedy
( a) by an amendment of the rules; 
(b) by an amendment of the Statutory 
provisions in that hehalf; or should 
those provisions he repealed ?-I 
would remedy it by abolishing the 
Statutory Service or throwing it open 
to competition. 

3203. If the Statutory system is 
retained, should the selected candi • 
dates be required to proceed to Eng
land for training, or should thf'y be 
('ncouraged to do so ?-I would not 
cornpf>l them to go, but would offer 
thim every encouragement to go. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

3204. Is any diss~tisfaction felt Vol v. 
with the existing system of recruit· Sec. II. 
ment for the Covenanted Civil Ser- Madras.• 

vice ?-Yes, great dissatisfaction, be- F. G p,· tk 
cause of the inconveneince · that Na- ' Es;." ' 
tives of th~ country are subjected to 
by having to go to England to com-
pete. The age is also a causre of dis~ 
satisfaction. 

3205. Tiy what changes may those 
disadvanta~es ·be minimized or re
moved, e.g. (a) by the establishment 

. of scholarships and allowance of pass
age-money to Native candidates; (b) 
by altering the limit of age; (c) by 
adding to the subjects of examination, 
or by altering the maxiina marks ob:. 
tainable in certain subjects; (d) by 
holding simultaneous examinations in 
England and in India ?-I would re
commend at least that they should be 
allowed to enter the service up to the 
age of twenty-one, and if possible, I 
would have it higher. I would have 
simultaneous examinations in India 
and England. They should be iden
tical. I would hold· them at four 
centres. The advantage of this would 
be that. it would be much more con. 
venient for persons atteuding them. 

3206. Would you propose an ap
portionment of appointments?-There 
wodd be an advantage in, having 
persons appointed to their own terri
tories. 

3207. 1£ an examination is held in 
India, should the successful candidates 
be required, as a condition obligatory, 
to proceed to England to complete 
their training ?-I would not insist 
upon candidates going to England. 
Them are difficulties and objections 
on the part of people of various castes. 
There ~s also the question of separa
tion from families. I think the train· 

· ing would be very valuable indeed. 
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Mr. Ryland. ]\[~~ Ryland. 

Vol. v. 3208. Are these difficulties peculiar 3216. You tlink that by this open 
. Sec. II. to the N ati\"es ?-The Eurasians do competition ~h classes would have 
Madras. not suffer the same inconvenience. Of some chance oi entering Government 

F. ff'rtn course the expense would be a diffi.- service ?-I t~ink so. 
. · E~q.' 'culty with Eurasians, also the leaving . 

1 

· their families. Mr. Stewart. 
·3209. You think that an English 

training. would be a. very great ad
vantage ?.-Yes. 

3210. Would it outweigh &.11 these 
disadvantages?-.. Yes,· if the candi
dates could afford to go. I would 
offer strong inducements to go to 'Eng
land, and not make it compulsory. I 
think the time is .:1pproaching when 
th~re will be no great objection to go. 
I would- make those who go eligible. 
tor higher posts. 

3211. What encouragP.ment would 
you give them r-I would pay their 
expenses. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3212. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only from Natives 
of India as described in Statute 33 
Vic., cap. 3, section 6, or from all 
natural-born subjects of Her 1\{ajesty? 
-1 t should be confined to the ~ta
tutory Native as at present.· 

3213. Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined; and if bv: both 
combined, should one. system be ap
plied to fl.ll offices or classes of offices, 
or should the system be varied with 
the class of offices ?-The appoint
ments should, in the first instance, be 
by competition, and subsequently men 
should be promoted according to 
proved· merit. I would have open 
competition for ·the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service. 

3214. Whatever system be adopted1 

should the recruitment be made by 
the several Administrations only from 
persons resident in the territories 
under such Administrations respec
tively, or with a preference for such 
residents ?-It should be open to all 
India. 
·. 3215. If the eJristing Statutory 
Service is abolished, should the 
prop_ortion of offices assigned to that 
service be allotted to the U ncove
nanted Servic'e ?-Certainly 

3217. How many years were you a 
Tahsildar ?-Seve"Qteen years. 

3218. Before that what experience 
had you of the work of a Ta.hsildar ? 
-· I was Revenue Head Clerk and 
Judicial clerk, and had charge of work 
in connection with Tahsildars. 

3219. Do you think the post re
quires a great. deal of departmental 
training ?-I think so. . . 

3220. How many years' training is 
required in the case of a fairly edu
cated man?-. Two years. It would 
~epend greatly on the man himself. 

3221. Supposing the proposal was 
entertained to appoint graduates to 
the post of Tahsildar, where should 
they enter the subordinate ranks? 
-They might enter the Collector's 
office, or the Tabsildar's office as She
ristadar, or as Revenue Inspector. 

3222. How many years' training as 
Revenue Inspector would you hflove ?
Three or four years. 

3223. How many years as a oheris
tadar ?-Three or four years. He 
would then have all the knowledge 
and experience· necessary for the 
post of Tabsildar. He may not have 
enough influence, and would require 
a little ballast, perhaps. · He should 
not be a very young man. 

3 224. What are the special re
quirements of a young man to be a 
Tahsildar ?-Besides the special re
quirements as to his offici.ll training, 
he should be a man of firm nerve and 
general experience of the world, and 
should possoss some tact. in dealing 
with people. Good knowledge of the 
custom3 and habits of the people and 
also of land tenures, would be part of 
his training. 

3225. Would it be any degradation 
to offer a. graduate the office of Re..-e
nue Inspector ?-No, plenty of them 
would take up the post. 

3226. Would a graduate take an 
apprenticeship in a Tahsildar's office ? 
-Yes. 
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·Mr. Stewart-continued. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

3227. Do you think a Tahsildar's that man's brother, also a graduate, Vol. V, 
influence would be in any way reduced· was willini! to take a place on Rs. 15. Sec. II. 

~ Madras. 
by his being deprived of Magisterial 3232. As to Magisterial duties, were __ 
powers?-· Perhaps it would. He is you a Tahsiluar in this Presidency?- F. G. Firth, 
a sort of representative of Govern- Yes, as well as in the Berars. Esq. 
ment in his Taluk; in fact be occupies 3233. Have you had complaints 
in his Taluk almost the position of a made. to you ad to the manner in which 
Collector in the district. The people Tahsildars exercise their Magisterial 
would think less of him if he had no functions ?-Y t>S. 

Magisterial powers. 3234. Are they well founded ?-I 

: Sir Charles Turner. 

3228. You at first said you con.c;i
dered two or three years' training 
would be sufficient to qualify a fairly 
educated young man as Tahsildar. 
You then said that you would have a 
candidate for a Tahsildar's post put 
in three years as a Revenue Inspec
tor and three o .. · four years as a She
ristauar. How long would it take to 
qualify an intelligent man to be a 
Tahsildar from the time of his enter
ing into the service ?-Eight or ten 
years' experience; 

3229. Do you a~ree with the opinion. 
of ~fr. Stokes, Chief Secretary to Go
vernment, that graduates are unwill
ing to under~o so long a probation?-
1 don't think that they are. 

3230. When you speak of the will
ingness of graduates, do you speak 
from personal knowledge ?-Yes. I 
speak of my knowledge of graduates 
who have willingly offered to serve 
for Rs. 15. 

3231. In what post ?-A gornastah
ship in a Collector's office. I know that 

think they are in a good many 
instances. 

3235. Do you.think that the exer
cise of Magisterial functions is essen
tial to the collection of the Revenue ? 
-I do not think it. is essential, but it 
gives Tahsildars influence i~ the exer· 
cise of their duties. . . 

3 236. Elave you found that Eura-. 
sians labour under any disadvantages 
in performing the duties of. a Tahsil
dar ?-No. They are quite able to 
do the work if they have the qualifi· 
cations I have mentioned. 

Mr. Stewart~ 

3237. Do you not think the very 
best Tahsildar is liable to have hun
dreds of complaints "made against 
him ?-1 never had a complaint made 
against. me. 

3238. I mean. a Native Tahsilda.r ? 
-I don't think he is liable to have 
complaints made if he is perfectly 
straight. If a man acquires· the re
putation ·of being a. thoroughly honest 
man, complaints are not brought 
against him. 
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WITNESS LII-Sth February 188i. 

Examination of SuFDAR HussEIN Saheb, Head Clerk in the Presidency Post 
Office. 

Mr. Stokes. 

Vol V. 3239. How long have you been in 
~:dr~·. Government service ?-About twelve 

years. 
Sufdar 3240. Are you a B. A.?-I am a 

• Hussein candidate for that degree, but the 
Saheb •. result of the examination is not yet 

published.· 
: 3241. Have you always been in the 
Postal Department?-Yes. 

3242. Are you the representative of 
any society here ?-A committee of 
Mahomedans hav(:; elected ·me as their 
r~presentative before this Commis
sion. 

3243. Is the committee you re· 
present the committee of an orga· 
nized society ?-No. 
· 3244. How manv persons formed 
this committee ?-About fifteen or 
twenty. 

3245. And did they come to a un
animous conclusioll ?-yes, almost 
unanimous. 

1\Ir. Ramaswami Muda.liyar. 

3246. I suppose the members of 
this committee reside in .Madras?
Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

}lr. Stokes-continued. 

Civil Services. But the rules con
cerning the nomination of persons to 
appointments in it should be modi
fied. The nomination should not be 
entirely by selection, but selecti0n 
based upon qualifications. The qua
lifications should be both physil!al 
and intellectual. University degrees 
may be considered a sufficient test of 
intellectual qualifications. But as 
the University degrees are not by 
themselves a sufficient guarantee of 
capacity for work and of good charac
ter, it is further necessary that these 
men should have passed a portion of 
their lives either in the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service or at the local Bar and 
should have given satisfaction both 
as regards character and capacity for 
work. rhe system of recruitment 
I would propose is mainly this, (I) 
that the selection should be made 
from men already in the Uncovenant
ed Civil Service or at the local Bar, 
(2) that these men should have ob
tained University degrees and should 
have given proofs of good character 
and capacity for work. This system 
as a matter of course dispenses (I) 
with the limit of age and (2) with the 

3247. Are you prepared to give necessity of having a p:robationary 
evidence upon the whole of the issues period. The selected candidates need 
or on particular points ?-On some not be required to go to England, but 
particular points. · may be induced to do so if they are 

3248. · Will you be good enough to young, i. e.. if · below the age of 
state your views ?-Certainly. The thirty. 
existing system of appointing Natives 3249. Then you would dispense with 
as Statutory Civilians to posts reser- the present system of nomination to. 
ved for the Covenanted Civil Service the Statutory Service ?-Yes .. 
is not generally approved of. The 3250. Would you not by your sys
grounds of disapprobation are the tem probably exclude Mahomedans 
arbitrary selection of the nominees. altoO"ether ?-I do not see that it 
The provisions of the Statute need would do so. 
not be repealed. The service may 3251. How many J\1:ahomedan 
be retained with advantage as one B. As. have you available for the Sta
occupying a middle position between tutory Service now ?-About fonr or 
the Covenanted and (T ncovenanted five. 
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:Mr. Stokes-continued. 

3252. Really as many as tbat ?
Yes. 

3253. Ha~e there not been only 
ten ::1\lahome:lan B. As. within the last 
ten years ?-Yes, and we have four 
or :five of them here. . 

1\Ir. Ramaswami Jludaliyar. 

3254. There is a J\Iahomedan gen
tleman practising here as an attorney 
in the High Court, is there not?-Yes. 

3255. Are there any }fahomedan 
graduates now filling appointments as 
l\Iunsifs or Tahsildars ?-I am not 
aware of any. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3256. 'Vill you give us the opi
nions of your committee on the Co
venanted Civil Service ?-So far 
as 1 am awnre, there is no dissatis
faction with the existing system 
of recruitment for the C o v e· 
nanted Civil Service. The Natives 
of India labour under certain disad
vantages. (a) The first and greatest 
disadvantage is the very low limit of 
age. It should be raised from nine
teen to twenty-thre J years. (b) The 
second disadvantage is the long and 
expensive journey to and costly resi
dence in England. · This disadvan
tage cannot be entirely removed, but 
may be mitigated to some extent by 
the establishment of scholarships or 
the payment of passage monf'y, but 
not both. (c) The absence of Persian 
from the subjects of examination is 
a special disadvantage to the Indian 
l.lahomedans. Of the three recogniz
ed classics of India, Sanskrit, Arabic 
and Pers~an, Mahomedans rarely 
study Sanskrit. Arabic is studied 
mostly by those who want to enter 
religious life, but Persian being the 
language of the Court and of official 
correspondence, is read by almost 
every cbs~ of people, even by the 
Hindus. On the overthrow of the 
~lahornrdan rule both the languages 
(AraLic and Persian) fell into com
parative disuse. Under the present 
Unirersity examination system we 
find ~[ahomed:m youths of this Presi
uency hlYe again taken to their old 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

favorite classic, that is Persian, to 
the almost entire exclusion of Arabic. 
So that its absence under any system 
of examinations in which one or more 
1of a number of languages is left to 
the option of candidates will be seri .. 
ously felt as a 'disadvantage by the 
Indian Mahomedans. I would there~ 
fore strongly recommend the addition 
of Persian to the list of optional sub
jects of examination, and allot to it 
the same number of marks as those 
of French or' German. Arabic and 
Sanskrit should have their maxima 
marks raised to a level with those of 
Latin and Greek. (d) A sinu~lta
neous examination in England and in 
India will be the most· pernicious 
thing that can happen .to· India. 

·India, ns it is constituted at present, 
is not :fit to receive such an advan
tage. First of all the system will flood 
the Covenanted Service, as the U n~ 
covenanted Service is at present flood
ed with a particular class of Natives, 
and this will naturally open the door 
for party aggrandisement. Till such 
time therefore as all classes of N a
tives form one commuqity and look 
upon each other as children of one 
great family, the simultaneous exami
nation system would be worse than 
the present disadvantages which it is 
proposed to remove .. I am aware that 
certain classes of Natives do not go to 
·England owing to their caste preju
dices, but these prejudices are rapidly 
losing their hold in most parts of 
India, and it is more than likely that 
they will lose ground in this part of 
the country also in a short time. 
Secondly, the simultaneous. examina
tion must either be identical in Eng
land and in India or not identical. If 
identical, the difficulties of protecting 
examination questions from !eaking 
out will be almost insurmountable. 
If not identical then the questions 
set in England and in India cannot 
always be the same in point of dif
ficulty. A cry of unfairness will yrar 
after year be heard either from India 
or from England or from both. Third~ 
ly, the system of education in India 
which is just beginning to take the 
form of u. liberal education, will be di
verted to education for the Covenan. 
ted Civil_ Scr vice. Every father will 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 
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begin to educate his son for the Cove
nanted Service just as every father is 
now t.ryinoo to educate his son for the 
U ncovena~ted Service. The result 
will be not only greater dissatisfaction 
but greater misery. For. the men 
whose sole education is for the public 
service will find themselves . un-quali
fied for any profession when thej fail 
to become Civilians; just as young men 
of the present day whose training is 
designed only for employment in 
Government Service find themselves· 
unqualified for any other calling when 
they fail to secure such employment. 
It iq therefore necessary that the tech
nical and professional education now 
begun in India should be allowed to 
continue undisturbed for some time 
yet, and when all classes of people 
begin to see the advantages of such 
education, and fully avail themselves 
of it, there will then be time enough to 
consider the question of the simul
taneous examinations. Fourthly, the 
race feelings and party prejudices 
which have split India into so many 
antagonistic communities necessitate 
that the administration of the country 
should be for a long time to come prin
cipally in the hands of neutral classes. 
Englishmen must take a large share in 
the administration of t.he country if 
they wish that no particular class or 
classes· of Indians sh0uld enslave all 
the rest. A simultaneous examina
tion will deprive India of the advan
tage which I for one should be sorry 
to lose. For these and similar reasons 
I think that the facilities I haye alluded 
to will be quite sufficient for. the 
present generation of aspiring Natives. 
They will give no special advantage to 
any particular class over another. If 
classes who can readily pass an exami
nation suffer owing to their caste pre
judiced against a journey to England, 
other classes suffer equally by reason of 
their poverty and their backward state 
of education. These disadvantages are 
only for the present. Time and educa
tion will remove them shortly, . and 
all classes will find it not only con
venient but necessary to spend a few 
years in England in order that the 
public at large may benefit by their 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

more enlightened trainin~. I am 
not in a position to say whether the 
young· Natives obtained under the 
existing system of open competition 
in England are the best as regards 
character and capacity who could be 
obtained under c..ny system: but at the 
same time I have no reasvn to think 
that they can be otherwise. 

Mr. Ryland. 

3257. ·Who are the classes that 
monopolize the appointments in the 
Uncovenanted Service in these Pro
vinces. And who are most likely to 
succeed at present ?-Brahmans. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3258. Will you kindly give us the 
views of your committee regarding the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-11he U nco
venanted Service should be recruited 
only from the Natives of India as 
defined in the Stutute. The scope of 
the definition need not be enlarged at 
present but may be extended to include 
all natural-born subjects of Her l:Ia
jesty when a sufficient number of N a· 
tives has obtained appointments in the 
Covenanted Service. The recruitment 
should be both by competition and 
nomination combined. But the latter 
should as far as possible be based on 
the former. The combined &ystem 
should be applicable to all classes 
of offices. If the existing Statutory 
system be abolished, the ·proportion 
of offices assigned to that service 
should be allotted to the Uncovenan1 

ted Service. 
325.9. Would you have a competi

tive examination for the U ncoven
anted Service ?-The selection would 
be entirely in the hands of Govern
ment, but at the same time would be 
based upon certain qualifications as 
shown by the result of the University 
or any other examinations. · 

3260. Do your committee enter
tain any views regarding the prPsent 
Pay and Furlough rules ?-We have 
nothing to suggest under that head. 

3261. Is there anything else you 
wish to say ?-No. 
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. 3263. I believe you have the largest 
practice of the Malabar vakils in ihe 
High Court ?-I believe so. 

those provisions be -repealed ?-
1he Statutory provisions may be 
repealed if the Natives of India and 
of Great Britain can be placed on a 
footing of equality as regards admis
sion into the Civil Service, but I do 
not see any very great objection to 
the retention of the existing system 
to enable Government to promote men 
of exceptional merit ·and ability· from 
the Uncovenanted Service. No per
son ought to be nomin"ated except on 
grounds of merit and .ability proved 
in the service of Government or in 
the practice of a profession. 

M.R,Ry. 
Sankaran 

Na9ar. 

3264. Before you joined the High 
Court did you plead in the District 
Court of Malabar ?-Yes. 

3265. You are a member of Na.yar 
family of Malabar ?-Yes. 

3266. What landed estates does 
your family hold-are they consider
able ?-Yes. 

3267. In what part of Malabar?
Palghat, South Malabar. 

3268. Is the system of appointing 
' Natives as Statutory Civilians ap

proved of ?-The existing system of 
appointment is not generally approved 
for various reasons. Natives selected 
should be of the highest efficiency, and 
for this there is no guarantee in this 
system of selecting young men. In
fluence with the members of the Go
vernment is necessary to secure admis
sion into the service, and there is thus 
no chance for those who cannot bring 
themselves under the notice of Go
vernment. We feel that it is a dis
paragement to Natives to admit Eu-:' 
ropeans by competition and Natives by 
patronage. One reason generally urged 
in f11.vor of the existing system is that 
thereby men of noble families would 
l>e able to enter the service, but I 
think th:1t while high birth-whatever 
that may mean-may be desirable, the 
adoption in most rt'lspects of 'Yesteru 
idens is more useful to the efficiency 
of the Native members of the service. 

::S269. Are the defects of the exist
ing system susceptible of remedy (a) 
by nn amendment of the rules; (b) 
hy nn amendment of the Statutory 
}H·ovisions in that behalt; or should 

3270. If the Statutory Service is 
retained, should· the selected · candi
dates be required to proceed to Eng
land for training, or should they be 
eucouraged to do so ?-If young 
men below the ·age of twenty-five 

· are selected for admission into the 
Statutory Civil Service, then the 
selected candidates should be re~ 
quired to go to England. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

S271. Then you would not impose 
a condition that the person appointed 
should proceed to England if he is 
above twenty-five years of age ?-No. 

3272. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the present system of recruitment · 
for the Civil Service in England ? 
What changes would you suggest ? 
-Great dissatisfaction is naturally 
felt with the existing system of re
cruitment for the Covenanted Civil 
Service as Natives are practically ex
cluded. 'Vith re~ard to age we are 
obviously placed at a disadvantage. 
There are dangers attendant on a stay 
in En~land at such an ear1y a.ge. 
There IS also the expense to be taken 
into consideration. ·fhese danO'ers ard 

0 
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VoL V. to be braved and the expenses defray
See. II. • ~d for the mere chance of passing the 
Madras. examination. So far as the subjects 

M. R. Ry. of examination are concerned, it has 
Sankaran. to be noticed that the same facilities 

Na9ar. do not exist here for learning Latin 
and Greek, and therefore Sanskrit and 
Arabic ought to have the same num
ber of marks assigned to them as the 
classical languages. Persian may be 
added. An Indian boy at seventeen or 
eighteen must be hopelessly behind 
his English competitor in all the other 
subjects of e1:amination which are 

-taught in English. In the present 
circumstances there is no possibility 
of a fair competition. 

The great question is what change 
ought to be made in the syst3m. 

The,Natives in the Covenanted Ser
vice should be the very best men you 
e~n get, and their European colleagues 
should be superior and certainly in no 
way inferior t9 them. If men, Na
tive or_ European, high in Government 
service, exposed to severe arid often 
hostile public criticism, are inferior to 
those Native gentlemen who will be 
the leaders in political movements 
Government is sure to lose its pres: 
tige and its moral influence. The ap
pointment of a European or any Na
tive, to the exclusion of any more com
petent Native, is therefore a source 
of political danger. As a general rule 
those candidates who are selected by 
competition are likely to prove more 
successful than others, and ifdi:fficul
ties are created in favor of Europeans, 
which may have the effect of pre
venting alber Native competitors from 
entering the service, their justifi
cation is a confession of inferiority 
or weakness; but I do not doubt the 
ability of European candidates to hold 
their own in any competitive exami
nation so devised as to aflord a test of 
ca~acity in every necessary direction. 
It IS therefore unnecessary to consider 
~hether there is any political danger 

- 1f the Natives are so superior to the 
Euyopeans ~s to exclude them entirely 
~~ 10 a grt>at part from the Civil Ser
VICe. l do not think of course that 
in any event there is any (Pround for 

h 
. I:) 

any appre ens10n so far as the employ-
ment of Native agency is concerned. 
Danger may possibly be apprehend~d 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

from their exclusion on such ground~. 
Holding these views, I think e'JC.ami
nations ought to be held simultane
ously in England and in India as the 
best Native talent cannot be procured 
by examinations held in England ; 

· the limit of age should be raised. 
(twenty-three W<mld be fair). Sans
krit and Arabic or Persian should have 
the same number of marks as Latin 
or Greek. ~Iere fair play also re
quires that the examination should be 
held simultaneously in England and 
in India. 

If the stipulation which the Govern
ment would make for this concession 
is that N~tives. should take up these 
posts on a smaller pay than Euro
peans, then I am willing to accept that 
stipulation. 

It follows from what I have said 
that the examination held in India 
should be identical with that held in 
England, and that the candidates 
should be selected in order of merit. 
It is not necessary to hold the exami-· , 
nation at mora than one centre in 
India. · 

3273. That is all you have to say 
on the Covenanted Service ?-No ; I 
have more to say on the question of 
going to England. 

3274 Then you would make them 
go to England ?-Yes, the successful 
candidates ought to be required as a 
condition obligatory to proceed to 
England to complete their training. 
The advantages of English training 
are too obvious to require any enu
meration, and the only argument in 
favor of not making it obligatory is 
the hardship that would be felt by 
those who consider it prohibited by 
caste rules. Caste prejudice may for
some time stand in the way of high 
caste Hindus, but considering the 
position they attain on entering the 
service, the sacrifice is not too great, 
and those who will rigidly observe 
caste rules ourrht not to be al-

·Iowed to enter the Covenanted Civil 
Service. These men ought to go to 
England at their own expense. This 
scheme therefore involves no expense
and thus secures limited competition 
amon~ rr:.en of means. 

3275. Is tbat an essential part of 
y~ur scheme ?-I think the Govern-
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ment should not be put to any ex .. 
pense. 

The Hon'ble ]r!r. Q1~inton. 

3276. You are aware that in Eng· 
land candidates get an allowance from 
Government ?-Yes. 

3277. Your proposal would not be 
putting them on an equality with 
Englishmen, because they have to go 
to and return from England. They 
would have to pay thdr passage 
money both ways ?-Yes. 

Mr. Ryland. 

3278. How do you remove the 
existing hardships as to caste prejttdi
ces if you compel candidates to go to 
England after an examination instead 
of their being compelled to go before 
the competition ?-I cannot say exact
ly that my suggestion would remove 
tllem entirely, but the fact is this, if 
you ask a man to go before his examin
ation, just to take his chance of passin~ 
the examination, that is one thing, but 
if you ask him to go there having a&
sured him that be will come out a 
Civil Servant, after undergoing cer
tdin training, of co.urse that is alto
gether a different matter. I believe 
there would not be any difficulty in 
getting a Native to go to England if 
be is assured of success, but it is a 
totally diflerent thing to ask him to 
go before he has passed his examina
tion. If he fails then, the disap
pointment is very great ; very often 
a youug man loses all confidence in 
himself by reason of the disappoint· 
ment, and sometimes his career is 
blasted. 

:Mr . .Ramaswami Mt4daliyar. 

... 3279. Among Nairs for instance, 
do you think there would be any diffi
culty nbout goiLg to England ?-So 
far as the N airs are concerned, I do 
not think there would be any difficulty. 
For instance, a young man has pass• 
ed the examination this year, be is 
only seventeen years old or so, and he 
wants to go to England for the Civil 
Serrice examination, but his father, 
who is the Second Raja of Calicut, 

Mr. Ramaswami .Jfudaliyar-contd. 

will not allow him to go. Jt. is riot 
caste prejudice, but his father's disin· 
clination that stands in his way. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3280. What examination has he 
passed ?-The F. A. 

Sir Chm·les Tm·neT. 

3281. I believe vou bad some in
tention of visiting" England yourself 1 
-Yes, I had. 

328~. Can you tell me whether 
there is much prejudice against visit~ 
ing England on the part of other races 
than the Brahmans in Malabar ?-I 
really believe there is not much pre
judice except on the_part of t~e Brah" 
mans. 

3283. What do you think -of the 
Pattar Brahmans ?-I think they 
must be placed in the same category 
as other Brahmans. 

3284. Do you think they would 
go if they were assured they were 
to be Civil Servants ?-If you left it 
to their option, I do not think they 
would go.· 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3285. You say that a man who re
fuses to go and who observes caste 
rules, ought not to be admitted to the 
Covenanted Service ?-Yes, I think 
so. 

3286. Why do you go the lenC?th 
of saying that ?-There are a variety 
of reasons. A man who comes out as 
a CiYil Servant is sure-we hope so, 
at any rate-to be a Collector or Dis~ 
trict Judge, and if be cannot rise 
superior to his prejudices, he may be 
influenced in giving appointments. I 
do not say lte will slightly favor his 
own caste alone, but the probability 
is that he will lean towards his own 
caste. 

Sir ChaTles Turner. 

3287. In :Malabar has education 
created some di3content with the an
cient caste rules of the N airs ?

. Y P.s, it has created a good deal of dis
content. 

Vol. V. 
Sec II. 
Madras. 
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Nayar. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

3288. ·In the matter of marriage 
for instance ?-Yes,· it has. · I believe 
almost all the young men want re. 
form. M;R.Ry. f 

sankaran 3289. And in the matter o inberi-
Nagar. tance ?-Yes. Many of the old men 

wimt to preserve the ancient law, but 
many of the young men want to 
change the law of inheritance. 

3290. The Nairs, we hear, have 
taken very larg-ely to education?
Not only ~the N airs but the castes 
who are inferior to them also. 

3291. I believe the Nairs were for
merly a military caste.?-Yes. 

3292. And I believe you and an
other Nair gentleman applied to en· 
roll yourselves in the Volunteer Guard 
of this Presidency ?--Yes, but unfor
tunately w-e were refused admission. 

3293 .. You offered you;r services 
during the apprehension of trouble 

·on the north-west. frontier ?-It was 
at that time we offered our services. 

3294. If a Volunteer Corps were 
formed at · Calicut, I believe a large 
number of Nairs would join it P-1 
believe so. · 

Mr. White. 

3295. There wa~ no objection on the 
part of the men of the Battery or the 
Commanding Officers ?~None what-
ever. 

Mr. Stokes. 

· 3296. Will you let as have your 
views on the UncovenantedService?
If the Civil Service is really thrown 
open toN atives as suggested, then the 
Uncovenanted Service may be thrown 
open to all natural-born subjects of 
Her Majesty, but otherwise the Un
covenanted Service should be recruited 
only from Natives of India as describ
ed in Statute 33, Vic cap. 3, sec. 6. 
If the Government are against 
throwing open the Oivil Service, then 
I would suggest a separation of the 
Judicial entirely fro·m the Revenue 
department, and that all offices below 
that of a CGllector with all the offices 
in the Jud~c'ial department be allotted 
to the Uncovenanted Service. The 
Judicial appointments should be filled 
only by men who have received ale
gal training, and only Munsifs and 

:Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Subordinate Judges who would in fu
ture be men who have received such a 
training should be eligible for promo
tion to the post of a District Judge~ 
Though I have allotted the Judicial · 
department and all offices below that 
of a Collector to the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service, I would leave it in the 
power of the Government to appoint 
any Covenanted Civil Servant to any 
of the offices below th~t of a Collector 
thus allotted, and I would also enable 
the Government 'to appoint a Civilian 
who is a Barrister-at-law to the post 
of a District Judge. 

Sir Charles Tu1·ner. 

3297. What class of pleaders accept 
appointments as District. Munsifs in 
the Malabar Courts ; are they men 
who have considerable practice ?
Not the High Court vakils who have 
considerable practice. Thqse who 
practice in the District Courts. There 
is one High Court pleader practising 
in the Didrict Courts, having consi
derable practice, and he will not accept 
an appointment as Munsif, but I be
lieve generally those who have a good 
practice are willing to join the Bench. 

3298. Have not· two pleaders who 
had a considerable Eractice recently 
joined the Bench ?-Yes, but not the 
largest practir.e. They had a fair 
share of the practice. 

3299. Yesterday we beard from the 
editor of the Hindu that recent ap
pointments as Munsifs were consi-. 
dered unsatisfactory. Wh.at do you 
think about the Munsifs in this Pre
sidencv ?-I have not had very great 
experi~nce of them except in the Ma
labar CJurts, but I consider them very 
satisfactory. 

3300. They possess the. confidence 
of the people ?-Yes. 

3301. Do you think it desirable to 
make any change in the system now 
obtaining for the appointment of 
Munsifs ?-The present system has 
worked well. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3302. With regard to Tahsildars
al'e the present offieers the best you 
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Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar-contd., 

could get under any ~ystem ?-Here 
too, I must confine myself to Mala
bar, and they are not considered ge
nerally satisfactory. 

3303. Are they educated men ? 
Do they know English ?-Amongst . 
the Tahsildars there are some who 
know English, but they are not what 
we call educated. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar-contd. 

3304, Are there any graduates Vol. V. 
amongst them ?,;_None ~mongst the Sec. II. 
Malabar Tahsildars. Madras. 

Sir Oharles Turne1·. 

3305. Do you wish to offer any re
marks on any other points ?-I have 
no further observations to offer. 

M. R. Ry. 
Sankaran 

Naya,r. 
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Examination of :u. R. Ry. S. GoPALSWAlll MunALIYAR AvARGAL, 
J.Iittadar of Pullapatti, Salem District. 

Sir Charles TU1-ner. 

Vol. V. 3306. You area mittadar of Pulla
Soo. II. patti in the Salem district, and were 

, Madras, formerly in the Government service 
M. R. Ry. in the Revenue Department. In 
s: Gop~ what capacity did you enter the ser

StDam• vice ?-1 entered the service as a 
Mudali!lar clerk in the Collector's Office on Rs. 
~f.rJar9al. 15, and was nearly five years in that 

position. I then became a gomashta 
in the Vernacular Department, and 
after thst was promoted to be cash
keeper! and subsequently Tahsildar. 
I was nearly seven years a Tahsildar, 
and then retired on a pension. 

' 

3307. How long was your total ser
vice ?-Nearly twenty-three years. 

3308. The position of a mittadar is 
much the same as that of a zemindar 
iii the North-West, is it not ?-There 
is a slight difference between the two, 
·L'iz., that a less percentage of the an
nual collections is left to the mittadar. 

· 3309. Are mittadaris permanently· 
settled ?-Yes. -

Mr. Stewart. 

3310. Do the mittadars get the 
benefit of new cultivation ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles T!u-ner. 

33.11 •• Is th~ existing system of 
appomtmg Natives as Statutorv Civi
lians to posts reserved for the· Cm·e
nanted Civil Service approved? If not, 
what are the grounds of disapproba
tion?-It is not approved, because the 
D!ode_ of. selection being by nomina
bon, 1t g1ves room for inefficient per
sons to enter the service throuuh the 
influence of high officials. 

0 

3312. Are the defects of the exist
ing system susceptible of remedy?-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

I :1m for abolishing this service al
together, but provision should be
made for promoting int'> the higher 
ranks of the Covenanted Service men 
who have distinguished themselves 
by their ability and honesty in the 
Uncovenanted Service or at the Bar. 

3313. Salem adjoins Mysore?-Yes. 
3314. Have you any objection to 

giving Government power to appoint 
Natives of Mysore as Statutorv Civi
lians if they h1.ve served Gove~nment 
before r-N one. 

3315. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment 
for the Covenanted Civil Service?
Yes. 

3316. Do Natives of India labour 
under any, and, if any, wh~t disadvan
tages in ccmpeting for employment in 
this branch of the service ?-They 
have to go to En~lan? at an early age 
to pass the exammat10n, and there is 
no certainty that they will succeed. 

3317. Bywhatchanges may those 
disadvantages be minimized or remov
ed ?-By the establishment of scholar
shiJIS and allowance of passage money. 
to Native candidates and by alterin{J' 
the limit of age to twenty-three. Th~ 
marks assigned for San~krit and .Ara
bic should be the same as for Latin. 
There should be a simultaneous ex
amination in England and India. 

3318. If an examination is held in 
India, should it be identical with 
that held in England?-Yes, it should 
be identical. 

3319, Should it be held at oneor 
more centres in India ?-1 t should be 
held at Bomb1y. 

3320. Should the candidates in 
England and in India compete with 
one another and be selected in order of 
merit, or should a certain number of 
appointmentE be apportioned for com
petition to the candidates at the res-
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

pective examinations?-The successful 
candidates should be arranged accord· 
ing to order of merit in one list. 

3321. If an examination is held in 
India, should the succesful candidates 
be requ'ired. as a conditil)n obligatory, 
to proceed to England to coruplete 
their training 1-The successful candi
dates should be required to proceed to 
England to complete their training. 

3322. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only from Natives 
of ·India- as described in Statute 33 
Vic .• cap. 3, section 6, or from all na· 
tural-bornsubjects of Her Majesty?
Selections for the Uncovenanted Ser
vice should be made from Natives 
of India as defined in the Statute, ex
cepting for those ~appointments ~of the 
service which require -special training. 

'3323. Should the recruitment be by 
competition or by nomination, or by 
both ~ystems combined ; and if by botn 
co~bmed, should one 'system be ap
phed to all offices or classes of offices, 
·or should the systems be varied with 
the class of office ?-There should be 
one general examination for all who 
wish to enter the Uncovenanted Ser
vice to ascertain their general educa
tional qualifiJations, and there may 
be another examination according to 
~he reguirements of the departments 
m which the passed candidates elect 
to serve. 

3324. Whatever system be adopted 
should the recruitment be made by 
the several Administrations only from 
persons resident in the territories 
under such Administrations, respec
tively, or with a preference for such 
residents ?-'Ihe recruitment should 
be confi.ned:to the several Administra. 
tions ineluding the Native States that 
are under their political control. 

. 33.25. lf.the existing Statutory Ser
vice 1s abohsh.ed, should the pro_portion 
of offices ass1gned to that service be 
aliotted to the Uncovenanted Service? 
-Yes. 

3326. Should any distinction be 
made in thE: salaries attached to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Ser· 
vice according as the posts are held by 
members of that branch of the service 
or by members of the Statutory or U n: 
covenanted branches ?-There may 

Sir Charles Turner-contd . 
• 

be a distinction in the salaries; say Vol. V 
one-fourth less in the case of Statutory Sec. II.' 
and Uncovenanted men. Madras. 

3327. If such ~ist~nction should be M. R. Ry. 
made, on what prmmple should it se S. Gopal
regulated ?-The financial'condition of 8Wami 
the country renders it necessary to in- Mudaliyar 

t d 
Avargal 

ro uce economy. • 
3328. Should any distinction be 

made in the Furlough Rules applicable 
to the Statutory. and U nco-renanted 
branches of the service accord in IJ to 
the nationality of the ·officer, or 

0 

on 
any other, and what ground? Are 
the privileges in regard to pay, pro-
motion and retiring annuity1 and the 
~eneral conditions of c:ffice belong-
mg to the Covenanted Civil Service 
suitable to Natives obtaining office 
under the Statutory Rules ?-The 
present rules seem_ to work well. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3329. What ·education!ll test would 
you consider necessary for a Tahsildar
ship ?-The candidate should have 
taken ~he B. A. and B.· L. degrees. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

33?0. Is not that a high degree ?
Not 1f the Tahsildar is to be permitted 
to attain to the grade of Deputy Col-
lector. · 

3331. Were you appointed under 
the present system ?-I was appoint
ed a~ a time when candidates were not 
required to pass any examination. 

3332. What income· do you derive 
from your mittadari ?-Rs. 3,000 an-
nually. , 

3333: Were you in possession of 
your.mtttah when you were originally 
appomted to the service?-Yes, it had 
been acquired by my grandfather 
who held the office of manaD"er in th~ 
Commission Department otthe East 
India Company. 

3334. And you say that when you 
~ntered t~e service you were already 
m possessiOn of an estate yielding Rs. 
?,000 annually ?-It was then yield
mg Rs. 10,0~0. annually, but on a sub
sequent part1t10n of the family pro
perty, I received- my share, which 
amounted to Rs. 3,000 annually. 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd . 
• 

Vol. V. 3335. When you first took office 
Sec. II. under Governmtmt, were you manager 
Madras. of the family property P-Yes .. 

M. R. Ry. 3336. Are there, do you think, many 
s. Gop~l- .gentlemen in the enjoyment of estates 

swam& ld b '11" ·Jludaliuar like yours, who won e Wl mg to 
.Aoaroal. accept· appointments in the Unco

venanted Service r-Yes, there are 
many who would. 

3337. And who would· be content 
to serve an apprenticeship for some 
years in a lower grade P-It will ge
nerally be found convenient that a 
man should serve an apprenticeship 
before he attains a higher post. 

33?8 .. What post would you offer a 
B. A. or B. L. as a first appoint
ment?-You would have to appoi'n t 
him as Tahsildar, you could not offer 
him anything less. · 

Sir Charles Turner--contd. 

serve without any· pay at all P-Yes, 
but they are useless as a rule. 

Mr. Stewa~t. 

3341. When you were in the ser
vice, how long did it take a man gene
rally to become a Tahsildar ?-There 
was no general rule. It took on the 
average nearly twenty-five years. 

3342. Would you approve of any 
system of appointing young men as 
Tahsildars ?-No, they should not be 
under thirty years of age. 

3343. Does not a man take his 
ll. A. or B. L. as a rule at about 25 ? 
-1 would require them to have served 
for five years in the lower grade be
fore appointing them Tahsildars. 

3344. You think a Tahsildar ought 
to be a man of ripe and mature judg
ment?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3339. Why not, if he agrees to ac
cept it ?-Because unless he got 
a good salary he would lose his cha
racter .. · 

3345. Have you anything further to· 
3340. Do not apprentices often add P-No. 
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WITNESS LV-9th February 1887. 

Examination of M. R. Ry. S. DEVANAYAGA MuDALIYAR AvARGAL, Rao Baha- · 
dur, Chairman, Municipal Commission, Cuddalore. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3346: You come from Cuddalore 
and are Cha~rman of the Municipal 
Commission of that district?-Yes. 

3347. Have you ever been in Gov· 
ernment employ ?-No. 

3348. What is your occupation ?-
1 am a landed proprietor under the 
ryotwari system. I pay about Rs. 
2,000 annually for my occupancy 
right. 

3349. What is your opinion of the 
system of appointing Natives of India 
as Statutory Civilians to posts reserv
ed for the Covenanted Service?
The general feeling with regard to 
the Statutory Civil Service is one 
of dissatisfaction. It exists not only 
among the educated class, but gene
rally ·among all sections of. the com
munity. The feeling is due to the fol
lowing ~causes :-(1) The system, as. 
it is, denies to the Natives of India a 
fair share in the administration of the 
country. (2) It does not secure the 
best men available, as, under the pre
tence of high birth and social posi
tion, men of influence, though of 
moderate ability, find their way. into 
the service. 

The objection seems to be both 
against the Statute and the rules. 
The Statute creates a distinction be
tween this and the Covenanted Ser
vice ; and the rules, by empowering 
the Government to nominate persons 
without an opportunity to test their 
abilities, give room to influence and 
favoritism being brought into plav. 
The public is in favor of a gener;,l 
service where all its members will be 
treated on terms of equality. This 
cannot be secured unless the Statute 
is repealed. 

Section 6 is explicit enough with 
reference to the meaning of the words 
" Natives or India,'' and I think it 
hardly requires any alteration. If 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

the Statutory Service is retained, the Vol. V. 
present system of recruitment should ~:d!~·. 
be given up, and the more equitable 
mode of selection by competition M. R. Ry. 
should be substituted. The Statutory 8. Devan
Civilians are regarded as holding a ayag.a 
position inferior to those who enter Mudal,1Jar 
by the competitive channel, and their Avargal. 
status is not likely to be improved by 
their proceeding to England, so long 
as the present sy~tem of nomination is 
kept up. To hold a separate competi-
tive examination for the purpose is 
found obje~tionable; the candidate 
who secures the highest position in 
the B. A. degree examination or any 
other examination of equal or greater· 
importance may be nominated and 
sent to England for training. , 

3350. Would you extend the defini
tion of Natives of India so as.to in
clude subjects of Native States like 
Mysore?-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3351. Would you take people from 
Pondicherry ?-I have· no objection 
to include people from Pondicherry. 
I think such people are already admis
sible if they have taken out a certi
ficate of naturalization and have re
sided for three years in British terri
tory.· 

Mr. Nulkar. 

3352. Do you say you would admit 
French subjects to the . service of 
the British Government ?-So far as 
they are Hindus, I would. 

3353. Would there not be political 
objections to doing so?-We are al
ready getting men from Pondicherry 
as Tahsildars and in lower grades of 
the service. Cuddalore is fourteen 
miles from Pondicherry and conti
guou~ to Pondicherry. 
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Mr. Rawaswami Mudaliya1·. 

Vol v. 3354. Would you not make pro
Sec. II. vision for promoting Uncovenanted 
Madras. men of distinguished service to the 

M R. lty Statutory Service ?-No, because I 
s. Devan- think such a provision would be open 

ayaga to the same objection that is brou~ht 
Mudaliyar -against the present system of appoint-

.• bargal. t men. 

~Ir. ·Stewart. 

3355. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of recruit
ment for the ·covevanted Civil Ser
vice ?-I have not heard of any dis
·satisfaction felt with regard to the 
system of recruiting fo·r the Covenant
ed Service, except that it practically 
shuts the door against Natives, and 
that the low limit of age introduces 

. into the service inexperienced youths. 
The latter evil may be minimized by 
-raising the limit ·or age to twenty
three. 

Natives of India in general labour 
under the great disadvantage of caste 
and religion, and the few who hold 
·advanced Views are deterred :from 

1going to England by reason of the 
expense they will have to incur ·and 
-the probable risk ·of failure. These 
-disad·vantag~s will be removed by 
·holding simultaneous· examinations of 
an identical nature both in India and 
England. I have no suggestion to 
make as regards the subjects of exa
mination or marks assigned except to 
state that equal importance must be 
•given to Sanskrit and . Arabic ·as 'to 
other ·classical languages. It is very 
-desirable that candidates should know 
-more of Oriental languages in admin-
-isteriug an Oriental country like that 
-of India. Granting an examination 
in India, it will be enough if it is 
held at one centre. The successful 
candidates, both in England and in 
India, should be arranged in one list 
iu order of merit. Having ·placed all 
candidates competing on an equal foot
ing and having given them equal 
'facilities, there seems to be no neces
-sity for apportioning the appoint
·ments. No doubt some of the back
ward sections of the community will 
b? left behind in the race, but "the 
·difference will· be adjusted in the 
course of a few years by the ·p·rogress 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

o! education .. The Government may 
give scholarships and special grants 
as an encouragement to such of the 
races as are backward. 

I advocate the proposal of makina 
a training in England after the comC: 
petition compulsory, as it will give an 
opportunity to the Natives to move 
on a footing of equality with the 
ruling race and to learn something of 
the institutions of British freedom 
and liberty. With a certainty of 
:getting the appointment, many of the 
objections to proceed to England will 
vanish. 

3356. Do you advocate that the 
-selected candidates at the Indian ex
amination _should be compelled to go 
to England for training ?-Yes. 

3357. Would not that have the 
effect of debarring members of certain 
'castes from competing ?-lt might for 
·a time, but it is ~ot likely that it 
woul~ have that 1effe·ct for any ·con
'SideralJle length of time. 

3358. You thjnk caste prejudices 
'will altogethei· disappear in time?-· 
Yes, -among lhose who are ·certain of 
their appointments. 

The Hcm'ble Afr. ·Quinton. 

3359: Might no~ the condition have 
'the effect of excluding the most pro
~mising 'men '?-1 do not 'think 'so. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3360. How would you 'recruit the 
Uncovenanted· Service ? From N a- ~ 
tives of India only or from all natur
al-born subjects of Her Majesty ?
"Natives of India," as defined in 
section 6, is wide enough for recruit
ing for the Uncovenanted Service. 
The recruitment should be by the 
·combined system of examination and 
nomination, and every facility shouid 
be given for the entertainment of 
educated men in larger numbers than 
at present. The combined system of 
competition and nomination should 
be adopted for all appointments in 
the higher grades of the service in
'cluding those of Sub-1\iagistrates and 
District 1\Iunsifs, and that of nomi
nation for all subordinate and minis
terial offices. 
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Mr. Stewart~ontinued. 

If the Statutory Service is abol
ished and the competitive examina
tion is held in India, as suggested, · 
then no cc.nsideration need be shown 
to the Uncovenanted Service. But 
if the Statutory Service is abolishe~, 
without opening ~he door of ~ompeti
tion to the N attves of India, then 
one-third of the appointments now 
a~signed to the Covenanted Service 
shouHl be aHotted to the U ncovenan
ted Service. 

Having given equal facilities to 
both English and Indian candidates 
to compete, and having placed them 
on an equal· footing, there should 
be no distinction as re(J'ards their re
muneration and other privileges. 

Sir GharZes Tu1·ner. 

3361. You say with regard to the 
Uncovenanted Service that the re
cruitment should be by a combina
tion of nomin!l.tion ·and examination ; 
would you apply that system to the 
lower grades of the Uncovenanted 
Service as well as to the higher ?
No ; I would have only nomination 
for the lower grades with a certain 
educational qualification. 

3362. What educational qualifica
tion would you Lave for your Tahsil
dars ?-I would include Tahsildars in 
the higher grade of the service ; but I 
would consider a man who has passed 
the F. A. or B. A. examination and 
departmental test also sufficiently 
qualified to be appointed Tahsildar. 

3363. Have you been a Tahsildar 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

yourself ?-No. I was never in Go
vernment service. 

3364. You are Chairman of the 
Municipality of Cuddalore ?-Yes. 

3365. Is Cuddalore a newly con
stituted municipality ?-No; it wa.s 
constituted some twenty years ago. 

3366. How long has it had a non
official Chairman ?-I am the first 
non-official Chairman. 

3367. How 'is th~ municipality 
working ?-Quite satisfactorily .. 

3368. Is the ~dministration more 
or less costly than it was ?-It is less 
costly. 

3369. In ·what respect ?-Not so 
much money is spent ~n sanitary ar
rangements. 

3370. Have you· heard it com
plained that sufficient money is not 
spent on sanita~y arrangements:?-. 
Nothing of the kmd; even the Sam
tary Commissioners have reported 
favorably upon it. · · · · 

3371. Of how many members 4<ies 
your council consist ?-Twenty. . 

3372. Do 'they all att~~d the meet
in(J's and take .an interest m the work 
ol'the municipality ?-Most of them 
d~ . . 

3373. ·Does a substantial number 
of them attend ?-Yes. 

3374. Do anv .of them inspec~ the 
town ?-. There is a siparate district 
as~igned .to .each ·member for inspec-
tion, and he inspects it. . . 

3375. Is there any other pomt ·on 
which you have evidence to offer ?
No. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

M.R.Ry. 
S. Devan· 

aya,qa 
Mudaliyar 
A.vargal, 
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Sec. II. 
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0. Hall, 
Esq. 
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WITNESS LVI -9th February 1887. 

Examination of C. HALL, Esq., Chief Superintendent, Accountant-General~s 
Office, Fort St. George. ' 

lir. Stokes. Mr. Stokes-continued. 

3376. You are Chief Superintend- selected sent to England for train
ent in the Accountant-General's Office ing ?-I think they saould be. 
here ?-Yes. 3386. But you would prefer that 

3377; How long have you been in the service should be recruited froni 
Government service ?-Nearly forty tried men in the Uncovenanted Ser
years.. I entered the service on Rs. · vice ?-Yes. 
fourteen. · 

Sir Chades Tu·rner. 

3378. Were you born in this coun
try ?-Yes; my father was an Euro
pean. 
· 3379. Are yoti a European British 

subject within the meaning of that 
term as defin'ed in the Criminal 
Code ?-Yes. · 

Mr. Stokes. 

· 3380. As you say you entered the· 
service on .Rs. 14, I suppQse you rose 
to your present post through the. 
different grades ?-Yes;· my experi
ence· has only been acquired .in the 
Accountant-General's Office. I am 
now drawing Rs. 552. 

3381. Have you considered the 
system of appointing Natives as Sta
tutory Civilians to posts reserved for· 
the Covenanted Service ?-To a very 
small extent. 

3382. Can you E!!ay whether the 
system is approved or not ?-So far 
as the nominations that have been 
made in this Presidency are concerned, 

· it does . not appear to be generally 
approved. 

3383. What are the grounds of dis
approbation ?-The men appointed 
were not men of proved merit and 
ability. . 

3384 .. How do you propose to re
medy this ?-I have not considered 
that question. 

3385. If the present system is re
tained, would you have the young men 

Mr. White. 
' 

3387. Have you not served for a 
. long time in the Financial Depart
ment ?-Yes, I have only served in 
that department. 

3388. Have you been promoted to
any of the hi~her offices in that de~ 
partment ?-Yes, I now hold a gazet-
ted appointment. · · 

3389. Has there been free promo-' 
tion of non-domiciled Europeans into
those higher appointments ?-There 
has. 

3390. I think your work has been 
frequently recognised by the Financial 
officers ?-That is how I obtained my 
present post. 

3391. Is there any possible chance 
of your rising to the higher service ?
No. 

3392. Can you say whether there- is 
any prejudice against promoting Eu
rasians to the higher offices ?-1 have 
nothing to inform me but hearsay. 
Some people think they are debarred 
from promotion because they are Eu
rasians. There is no rule which debars 
them that I know of. • 

3393. But in practice has it been the
case ?-They have net risen, but I am 
unable to say why. 

. Mr. Stvkes. 

3394. Have you considered whether· 
any dissatisfaction is felt with the 
present system of recruitment for the
Covenanted Service ?-No, exc~pt that. 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. Mr. Stokes-continued. 

entered the service, is it not ?-Yes, 
but still they would act as a stimulu~ 
to their energies. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

I think the men who go from India to 
compete are under a disadvantage 
owing to the present age limit. I 
would have the age raised to twenty-
two but no higher. . Mr. Stewart. 

C. Hall, 
Esq. 

3395~ Are you in favor of a simul-
taneous examination being held in 3404. You say you have worked 
India ?-No. your way through all the grades in the 

3396. Why not?-Because I think· Accountant-General's Office ?-Yes, 
it is far better both for candidate at the General Treasury and in the 
himself and the efficiency of the ser- Accountant-General's Office. 
vice that he should have undergone 3405. Are. there at present any posts 
an English training, and also because in the Accountant-General's . Office 
there might be practical difficulties iri which are in any way reserved for 
the way connected with the question graduates at the University ?-Gra
papers. duates of the University are registered 

3397. Would you recruit the Un~ for vacancies as they occur, and they 
covenanted Service from all natural- are sent for in the order of Iegistration. 
born subjects of Her Majesty, or only 3406. Then preference is given to 
from Natives of India ?-From all graduates, is it so ?.-Yes, except in 
natural-born subjects of Her Majesty. peculiar cases. For instance, where 

3398. '\Vould you recruit by com- an old servant retires, the Accountant
petition or nomination, or by both sys- General will consider the case of his 
terns combined ?-By both combined, son if the latter has matriculated. 
provided the nominations wore only a 3407. On what salary do you get 
small percentage, and that in all cases graduates to enter your department ? 
the nominees were compelled to under- -We find them willing to enter on 
go a period of training, and to pass the Rs. 25, or even less. 
examination of their department be- 3408. How long will they stay on 
fore being confirmed. less than twenty-five ·rupees a month? 

3399. Would you limit the age for -If they show merit, the <:ffice~s in 
passing these tests ?-I would have charge .of the department brmgs It to 
the ordinary time that is twelve t~e notice of the Accountant-Gener
months. ' ' al. It is to the interest of the higher 

3400. Bow would you combine 
nomination and competition ?-1 
would have the men nominated in 
some cases and submit to examination 
subsequently; but in cases of pro
motion for long service, I would not 
require any further qualification from 
the candidate than that he had matri
culated. 

3401. Would you h~ve your re
cruitment confined within the limits of 
each Presidency ?-I would have no 
hard-and-fast rule to that effect, but 
would ~ive preference to the residents 
of the Presidency. 

3.J.03. If the Statutory Service is 
abolished, what would you do with the 
posts at present alloted. to that service? 
-1 would transfer them to the 
Uncovenanted service as the only 
prizes they have to look forward to. 

3403. Prizes however which they 
hadn o reason to expect when they 

officers to have intelligent men under 
them so that their own burdens may 
be lighter. 

3409. How many graduates have 
you now in the Accountant-General's 
Office ?-1 think twenty. 

3410. How many non-graduates?
I thinkl40, including F. A. and matri
culated men. 

3411. Do you find the graduates 
show a peculiar aptitude for the work ? 
-Yes, I think as a rule, they are 
better than the F. A. men, but some 
of them are failures. 

Sir Cha1'les Turner. 

8412. Have you served in the offices 
of the Accountants-General of other 
Presidencies ?-No. 

1\Ir. Stokes~ 

. 3413. Do you think the present 
system of appointing B. As. is on the 



Vol. V. 
~ec. ti . 
.Madras. 

C. Hall, 
Esq. 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. :Mr. Stokes~ontinued. 

whole an improvement on the old grant pensions at an earlier a<Pe than 
one r-1 think it is. it is authorized, to do by th

0
e pre-

3414. Is there any distinct im- sent rules ?..._I think the existin~ 
provement ?-Sometimes it happens rules are sufficiently satisfactory. o 

that an East Indian lad, if he has 3418. Have you never met with 
matriculated, is a better writer of En- cases in which you considered it de
glish; though he may not be a ·better sirable that men should be permitted 
accountant. · to retire on something less than a full 

3415. Have you any views on the pension instead of bein~ kept on 
subject of pay, pension and furlough ? merely that he may entitle himself 
-Not any special views. to a full pension ?....._We have never 

3416. As a matter of fact, do men had such cases in our office. I think 
in the Uneovenanted Service generally it would be an a.dva.ntage, if the pub
take their full allowance of furlough P lie purse could afford it, that a man 
-Not so far as I have been able to should get a rateable pension.· 
see.. 3419. Is there any other point on 
· 3' 17. Do you think it woUld be which you have evidence to offer ?-· 

advisable to enable Government to· No. 
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Examination of V. P. D'RoZARio, Esq , Subordinate Judge, Palghat, Malabar 
District, Madras Presidency. 

Sir Charles Turne1'. 

3420. You are a first grade Subor
dinate Judge at Palghat ?-Yes. 

3421. In what capacity did you 
enter the Government service and in 
what year ?-As a clerk in the office 
of the Collector Of Malabar in 1858. 

3422. On what salary ?-On Rs. 50 
acting allowance, and subsequentiy 
on Rs. 17l more when I was placed 
on a permanent footing-. 

3423. Your family has been 1ong 
settled in Malabar, I believe ?-Yes. 

342 ~. How long did you St!rve in the 
Collector's office ?-Four years. I 
was eighteen when I entered the 
office. 

3425. And where did you go when 
you left the Collector's office ?-I was 

. appointed head clerk in the Small 
Cause Court on Rs. 100. Two years 
afterwards, in 1864 I was appointed 
Munsif. I was ·eleven years a Mun·· 
sif. 1 was appointed to my present 
post in 1884. I am receiving a salary 
of Rs. 800 per mensem. · · 

Mr. ijtokes. 

3426. Can you say whether the 
system of appointing Natives as Sta
tutory Civilians to poets reserved for 
Covenanted Officers is viewed with 
satisfaction by the people. of your 
district?-It is not viewed with satis· 
faction. 

3427. In what respect is it consi
den•d to be deficient ?-The nomina
tions made l1ave not givec satisfac
tion hitherto. 

3428. What <'hange in the system 
do you advo~ate ?~I wo~d suggest 
that the service be m future recruited 
from members of the Uncovenanted 
Service of proved merit and ability. 

3429. Only from them ?-And also 
from members of the legal profession. 

3430. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the ex.ist1ng system of recruit-

• 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

ment for the Covenanted Service ? Vol. V. 

-Yes, as regards the ·age limits. . ~:~r!!: 
3431. What is the highest limit. of 

age you would fix ?-Twenty-two. v. P. 
3432. Is it not at that age general- D' Rozario, 

ly that men take their degrees in this Esq. . 
country?-.. No, they take their degrees 
when they are 3t little over twenty-one. 

3433. Do Natives labour under any 
. other disadvantages in competing for 
the Covenanted Service ?-There are 
caste prejudices amongst the higher 
Brahmans against going to England. 

3434. Are you in favor of holding a 
simultaneous examination in India in 
order to meet the objection ?-No, I 
am opposed to it.. · 

3435. Why ?-Because I think it' 
would result in the preponderance of 
certain classes in the service. 

3436. What cla~ses do you think 
would preponderate ?-Brahmans in 
this Presiden.cy. 

3437. And that you consider un-· 
desirable ?-Yes. · 

3438. Is that your only objection. 
to the examination being held in In
dia?-N o, I think you would get bet
ter men by having ~he examination 
confined to England. I mean better 
trained men. 

3439. But if an examination is held 
in India, would you require the selec
ted candidates to proceed to England 
for training ?-Yes. 

Mr. Rarnaswami Mudaliya1·. 

3440. lfyou had this condition at
tached that the selected candidates 
should be trained in England, would 
there still be reason to fear this pre
ponderance of a particular class ?
Not to the same extent. 

The Hon'ble 1.Ir. Quinton, 

3441. Do you think that the condi
tion would have the effect· uf exclud-
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

Vol. V. ing Brahmans from the .competi
Sec. II. tion?-I think that once havmg made 
Madras. sure of their appointment by compe-

V. p. titian in India, their scruples would 
D' Rozario, be overcome. . . · 

Esq. 3442. Then how would this prepon-
derance be less ?-Because only a few 
men would go to England. 

Sir Charles Turner, 

, 3443. You have lived in PaJghat for 
s·ome ·years ?-Yes. . 
. 3444. And I believe that in that 
uart of Malabar the Brahmans are for 
~he . most part Pat tars ?-Yes. 

34:15. Can you say. whether these 
Pattars have relaxed any of their 
caste rules of late years ?-Not that 
I am a ware of. . 
. 34t6. Have they taken to education 
very much ?--Yes. The majority of 
Qur graduates are Pattars. They are 
the same class of Brahmans as are to 
be found in Southern India outsi le 
Ma~abar. · 

3447. Have you observed any re
laxation of the caste rules as regards 
eating and drinking arid associatin~ 
with men of other castes ?-Not 
generally. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3 448. Would you recruit the U ncove. 
nanted Service only from Statutory 
Natives or from all natural-born sub-. 
jects of Her Majesty ?-From all •. 
. 3449. Would you recruit by com

petition or by nomination or by both 
systems combined ?-By both com-
bined. · 

3450. How would you combine 
them ?-The c&.ndidates would first 
pass an examination for subsequent 
selection bv the heads of offices 
without re;pect to the place they 
held in the examination. That is 
if twenty men passed I would select 
the best five out· ot that number, but 
not necessa~ily the first five. If I bad 
five posts to be filled and forty or fifty 
men passed the examination credit
ably, I would sele~t five from the first 
twenty. 

1\Ir. Ramasu:ami Jludaliyar. 

·3451. 'Vould you have some sort of 
minimum qualification ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3452: Would you limit the recruit
ment to the Presideney ?-To a limit
ed extent I would recruit from other 
Provinces also. 

3453. If the Statutory Service is ' 
abolished what would you do with the 
posts at present allotted to that Ser
vice?-! would transfer them to the 
Uncovenanted Service. 

Mr. Ramaszcami Mudaliya:r. 

3454. Would you alter the present 
system of recruitment for Subordinate 
Judges and l\1 unsifs ?-At present 
the system is to appoint men who 
have passed the special test and mem
bers of the Bar. 

3455. Does that system give us good 
men ?-Yes. We have men from the 
Bar and graduates and also the higher 
administrative servants such as She
ristadars and Head Clerks to select · 
from. 

3456. Would you recruit the Judi
cial Service by competition?-! would 
have a special test. 

3457. You have been all your life 
in Malabar?--: Yes. 

3458. Are you quite satisfied with 
your class of Tashildars ?-We have a 
respectable set of men· now, very 
different from what they were a few 
years ago. We have men of the old 
school also, but the tone of the service 
has generally improved. 

3459. Is it advisable that men who 
are appointed Tahsildars and Deputy 
Collectors should have begun life as 
clerks ?-I think they_ should have 
had some training in the Revenue de
partment, but not necessarily have 
begun at the bottom of the service. 

3460. Would the system of competi
tion and nomination you advocate, be 
for Tahsildars or for some lower posts? 
-They should, after passing the test 
I propose, be first appointed as Sheris
tadars, and Tahsildars would be se• 
]ected from those Sheristadara who 
had distinguished themselves. 

. 3461. Would you have competition 
for Deputy Collectorships or promote 
Tahsildars · to that office ?-I would 
have competition and promotion. 

3462. Competition among whom?
Among graduates. 

• 
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lir. Ramaswami Mudaliyar-contd. 

3463. Ana would you appoint them 
at once to Deputy Collectorships ?-I 
should like them to have undergone 
previous training. 

3464. In what post ?-As Head 
Clerk or Sheristadar in the Collector's 
office .. 

Mr. Stewart. 

Sir Charles Tur.ner-contd. 

3472. It has been suggested that Vol. V. 
District Judgeships should be given to ~e~dr~~: 
Subordinate J ndges. Supposing you 
placed a Native Subordinate Judge in a v p 
District Court, what training would D'R~za~o, 
you give him to fit him to discharge Esq. 
the criminal functions of a District 
Court?-At present he would have had 
no training whatever. It is very diffi-
cult to say how we could secure that 

34.65. Is it in your opinion advisable training. 
to deprive Tahsildars of their .1\Iagis- 3473. You thinkgr~at inconvenience 
terial fun-ctions altogether ?-1 think would be caused in the administra
it advisable to do so. tion of civil justice if the Native 

3466. Would It lessen the Tahsildar's Subordinate Judge and M unsif were 
influence in the Taluk ?~It might given criminal jurisdiction ?-I thiuk 
to some extent. so. 

3467. How would it do to hand over 347 4. Inconvenience to the pub· 
the Magisterial duties to Subordinate lie ?-Yes, and to the Judges as well. 
Judges and Munsifs ?-I would not 3475. Have the Judges in Malabar 
advocate that. Small Cause Court powers ?-Yes; 

3468. Why not ?-Because Munsifs up toRs. 500. · · 
and Subordinate Judges have already · 3476. Do you try Small Cause 
enough to do. . Court cases on particular days, or 

3469. But suppose you appomted a every day ?-I set apart certain days 
larger number of them ?-In that case I in the week for such cases 
should not object but I should prefer a 3477 A d I · · · 1 
separate body for Magisterial work. . t' : fn t suptphoste crimmlad 

JUS ICe IS o ana ure. a ·you cou 

Mr. Stokes. 

· 3470. 'Vould there be some difficulty 
if the Munsif was subordmate to both 
the District J uuge and the District 
:Magistrate ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3471. Why do you think it desirable 
that there should be a separate body 
for \) agisterial work ?-So as not to 
interfere with civil work. A man per
forms his civil duties more efficiently 
if he has only civil work to do. 

not have it only on certain days, but 
you would have to take it any day ?
Yes, as soon as it ar9se. 

3478. And that would interfere with 
your civil work ?-Yes. 

3479. Cases bef~re Sessions Judges 
are taken at fixed times, are they 
hot ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3480. Have you any views on the 
subject of pay and furlough or on any 
other point to bring before the .Com• 
mission ?-No. 
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WITNESS L VIII-9th ~,ebruary 1887. 

Examination of M. R. Ry. 1\f. SarNIVAsA RAo AvARGAL, B. A., B. L., 
- Vakil, High Court, Madras. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3481. You are a vakil of the High 
Court of Madras ?-Yes. 

3482. What part of the Presidency 
do you come from ?-From the South 
Kanara distrct. 

3483. When did you take your 
B. A. ~-In 1876. 

3484. And your B. L. P-In 1880. · 
3485. When did you join the High 

Court P-In 1881, after one year's 
apprenticeship. · 

;3486. Were you in Government 
employment before that P-Nop 

3487. Of what caste are you P-1 
am a Saraswati Brahman. They are 
said to be Brahmans who originally 
came from the north and settled in 
the Kanara district. They belong to 
one of the five great divisions of the 
northern Brahmans. 

3488. Is the ex1sting Statutory sys
tem approved ?-'rhe existing system 
of appointing Natives as Statutory 
Civili_ans to posts reserved for the 
Covenanted Civil Service is not ap
proved. The grounds of disapproba- · 
tion t~ore that the candidates nomina
ted do not happen to' be the best 
that can be_ procured. And that the 
Statutory Civilians are· not placed on 
a footing of equality with the mem
bers of the Covenanted Service into 
whose ranks thev are admitted. The 
system has als~ caused much dis
content and dissatisfaction among 
educated Natives and among deserv
ipg members of the Uncovenanted 
Service for whose benefit the Statute 
seems mainly to have been intended. 
The existing system (i. "· the rules) 
o~ ,appointing Natives as Statutory 
C1v1hans should be abolished. But 
the provisions of the Statute may 
be retained for the benefit of mem
bers of the Uncovenanted Service 
and. of prof~s~ional men, of proved 
men~ and ab1hty. But the first (i. e. 

· Mr. Stokes--continued. 

the highest) appointments in the Co. 
venanted Service should always be 
reserved for candidates selected by 
competitive examination. The candi
dates nominated from the U ncove .. 
nanted Service need not be re
quired to proceed to England for 

· training. But they may be encour
aged to do so by. placing those who 
go to England on an equality with 
those who enter the service by com
petition as regards pay, allowances 
and leave rules. 

3489. You say you would recruit 
your service only from Uncovenanted 
men; would you compel these men to 
go to England ?-No, but I would 
encourage them to go. · 

3490. Even if senior men in the 
. service ? -Yes. 

3491. What do you mean by the 
highest offices? -The highest offices 
in the district, e. g. District and Ses
sions Judgeships. _ You ought not to 
appoint men from the Uncovenanted 
Service to the highest offices in the 
Covenanted Service. 

Sir Charles Turner. 
- . . 

3492. Up to what port would you 
appoint them P-Up to Sub-Collec. 
torships in the Revenue line, and to 
Assistant and Subordinate Judgeships 
in the Judicial line. 

~fr. Stokes. 

3493. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of rerruit
ment for the Covenanted Service?
There is no dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment 
for the Covenanted Civil Service, and 
no change need be made in that 
system. Natives of India labour un
der great disadvantages in competing 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

for employment in this branch of the 
service. Under the existing system 
of holding the competitive examina· 
tion in England, and on account of 
the low limit ot age, Native of 
India are practically debarred fro!Xl 
competing with the English candi
dates for the Covenanted Civil Service, 
which has therefore become a com
ple~e monopoly of the English youth. 

The disadvantages under which the 
Natives of India labour may be great.
ly minimized (1) by holding the com. 
petitive examination ·simultaneously 
both . in India and in England ; (2) 
by raising the limit of age to twenty· 
three ye$lrS ; (3) by allotting the same 
number of marks for Sanskrit. and 
Arabic as are fixed for Greek and 
Latin. 

Still the disadvantages would not 
be wholly removed. The difficulty ot 
the Natives of India (at least of those 
whose mother-tongue is not Eng
lish) of having to learn the English 
language to the same degree of pro
ficiency as the English· candidates 
would attain at the prescribed age. 
would still remain. But the mere rais
ing the age limit and allotting ·a 
larger number of marks for Sanskrit 
and Arabic would not appreciably mi
nimize the disadvantages •. The simul
taneous holding of the examination 
alone would go a long way towards 
placing the Native candidates on an 
equality with the English. candidates. 
Because raising the limit of age and 
altering the number of marks for 
Sanskrit and Arabic would not in· 
duce any Native to undertake aco&tly 
journey to England and stay there 
for a mere chance of succeeding. 
If a simultaneous examination is 
not to be held, the disadvantages 
may be minimized to some extent by 
the establishment of scholarships and 
allowance of pas~age money to Native 
candidates in addition to raising the 
limit of age and altering the number 
of marks for Sanskrit and Arabic. 
The candidates who are to get the 
scholarships, and the allowance of 
passage money, should be selected by 
a competitive examination to be held 
in one centre in India, such examina
tion not being inferif'r to the stand
ard of the B. A. degree examina-

• 

. Mr. Stokes-continued. 

tion of the Indian Universities. Vol. V, 
The examination to be held in ~:dr~~. 
India should be identical with that 
held in England. It should be held at M. R. Ry. 
one centre in India. The candidates in JJJ.. Srini
England and in India . should compete vasa Rao 
with one another and should be class- Avargal. 
ed in one list . in order of merit. 
There should be no apportionment of 
the appointments between the :English 
and the Indian . candidates, not 
should there be any apportionment 
between the residents in the territo-
ries of the several Administrations, 
nor between the . members of ·the 
principal religious sects, . If an ex.,. 
amination is held in India, ·the. 
successful candidates should ·be 
required, as a .co:11diti~n obligatory, 
to proceed to ·England to complete 
their training. This restriction would. 
no doubt prevent some of the high 
cl.ass. Hindus from competi~g.- But 
in course of time their prejudices 
w~ll probably .wear away an<i they 
wdl also go to England. . ·. . 

3494. Are the. young Natives ob~ 
tained urider the existing system o~ 
the open competition in England th~ 
best as regards character and capacity 
who could be obtained under any 
system?-! cannot answer this. ques
tion either affirmatively or nega· 
tively. · 

. 3495. Would men of your own 
'caste object to going to Eng~and ?:-1 
think they would have some 'objec7 
tion. · · 
· 3496. Have any of them gone as 1t 
is ?---1 understand that one · of the 
gentlemen who went from Bombay 
belonged to our community. . 

S!r Oha1les Turn(lr. 

3497. Has he. been. readmitted to 
caste ?-He has never been to this 
part of the country since he returned. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3498. Has the ·guru excorrimuni· 
cated him ?-1 am not aware of the 
fact. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton~ 

3499.. Woul~ he suffex: any tem
poral disadvantage in consequence of 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Qitinton-contd. Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

·val. V. that excomrimni~ation ?-Not unless hood, and I ~elieve ·there is a pro hi-
Sec. II. he came to this part of the country. bition against the travelling by sea. · 
Madras. , 8508. Ate there not several pro-

Sir Cllarles TU1·ner. hibitions which are not observed?M.R.Ry. 
. M. Srini
wasa .Rao 
A'l)argaZ. 

3500. The wife of a Brahman is 
not, I believe, legally bound to live 
with. her husband if he is an out
caste ?-She is not. 
. 3501. Could a Brahman who has 
been to England and been put out 
of caste ·in consequence compel his 
wife to live with him ?-He could 
not. 

Yes . 
3509. For instance Brahmans do not 

<>bserve the prohibitions laid down in 
Manu against their adopting certain 
means of obtaining a livelihood ?
No. They take to all professions. 

3510. Has the strictness of the 
ru1e relating to marriage been much 
relaxed among the Brahmanical 
races ?-1 have not much experience 
of those races, but speaking of my own 
community, I believe, not much 
change has taken. place in that res
pect. 

3502. ·Members of your caste do· 
not, I believe, object to travel by sea? 
-·.No, all classes of Brahmans from 
South Kanara do travel by sea. 

3511. But among the Brahmanical 
· 3503. Do the higher Brahmans ob- races of Southern India has there not 
ject to travel by sea ?-Yes, ·an do. been ·a great departure from the law as 

1aid down by· the earlier Hmdu Ju
rists ?-Yes . . Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3504. How many days' journey is 
it from South Kanara to Madras by 
sen.?-We ·take the steamer at Man
. galore and need not be more than one· 
night on the water~ We do not 
. cook on board, but subsist on fruit 
and sweetmeats. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

·: · 3505. ·Do you not . think that the 
. objection to proceeding to Englan<l 
on the part of . SOme SectiOBS of ~he 
pommunity is rather on account of the 

_ expense of the journey than ·due to 
~ny real religious feeling?-! think. it 
is based upon both. 

3506·.. But is not expense the mor~ 
substanti~l objection ?--At present 
it is based on both, but in course of 
.time I. think the objection which is 
based on religion will disappear.. , 
. 3507. Can you furnish us with the 
text of. the prohibition which pre
cludes men of ·your caste from cross
ing the sea to England ?-There is a 
te.x~ in Manu which says · that Brah
mans . shall not travel by sea. . I re
member having read it in one of the 
earlier chapters. There are several 
other ·restrictions on Brahmans, viz., 
that they. shall not. become prbfes
_sional ~usicians, or sing for ·a liveli. 

· 3512. Is it not the opinion of the 
Pundits that these changes were 
rendered necessary by the circum

stances of life in a foreign country ? 
-There is something in that • 

3513. And Southern India was ori
ginally a foreign country to the· Hrah • 
manic races ?-It was. 
. 3514. How would you recruit 
the Uncovenanted Service ?-The 
.Uncovenanted Service should be 
recruited only from the Natives of 
India as described in the Statute 33, 
.Vic. cap. 3, section 6, whiclt section 
may however be modified or amend
-ed so as to include the subjects of 
.the Native States· in India in alliance 
with the British Governm.ent. The 
recruitment for. the higher appoint
ments (that is appointments · of 
Rs. 100 and upwards) in the Un
covenanted Service should be by 
competition, and a certain proportion 
of the apfointments should be filled 
up by nominations from the lower 
ranks of the Service and from pro
fessional men of proved merit and 
ability. The candidates selected by 
ccmpetition should undergo a certain 
period of probation and also pass cer
tain· special test&. ·Appointments to 
certain classes of offices which re
quir~ special training may be made 
by nomination from professional men 
of prov~d tnerit and , ability, such 
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Sii- Charles Turner-contd. 

as _ Subordinate Judges, Munsifs, 
and Magistrates. Revenue officers 
should be relieved of their Magis
terial functions. The recruitments 
must be made by the several Ad
ministrations on'Iy from persons 
resident in their several Adminis
trations ·as far as possible. If the 
existing Statutory Service be abolish
ed, the proportion of appointments 
assigned to that service should 
be allotted to the Uncovenanted 
Service. 

3515. Have you anything to say on 
the question of pay and fur~ough ?
There should bC' no distinction in 
the salaries, furlough rules and al
lowances as between the Native and 
English members of the Covena~
ted Civil Service. But a distinction 
should be made between the members 
who are· nominated from the Unco~ 
venanted Service and those who en
ter the service by competition. The 
former need not be allowed the same 
privileges as the latter. There should 
be no distinction made in the fur
lough rules applicable to the Statu
tor and the Uncovenanted branches 
of the service, either on account of 
the nationality of the officer, or on 
any other ground. 

:Mr. Ramaswami M.udaliyar. 

3516. Would you appoint Munsifs 
by competitive examination ?-No. 
I would recruit them entirely by 
nomination. 

3 517. Would you de bar ministerial 
officers in High Courts and District 
Courts from promotion to :Munsif
ships ?-1 h?ld tha~ to make. an e!fi· 
cient J.Iunsd reqmres a speCial tram
in<Y'; at present it is only the Bar who 
ha;e that training. As far as my 
experience goes, ~I unsifs taken from 
the Bar have proved far more satis
factory than those taken from subor
dinate posts. 

3518, Do not some ot the ministerial 
officers of Courts get a good train
in<Y' ?-They do to a certain extent. 

0

3519. Then why would you exclude 
them ?-Because they neither prac
tice nor study law. 

3520. Is it not necessary now that 
a man should have passed the first 

Mr. Ramaswami J;Iudaliyar-contd. 

grade pleader's examination before he 
can be appointed Munsif ?-No, they 
are only required to pass special tests. 

Vel. V. 
Sec. II, 
Madras. 

M.R.Ry. 
Sir Charles Turner. 

3521. Unless in the case of a man 
who has taken the B. A. degree ?
Yes. 

M. Sriniva .. 
saRao 
Avargal. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3522. Has not the prese"l t system 
of recruiting the serviqe in Kanara 
led to the result that nearly all the 
officers are of one caste ?-No, there 
are people of various castes among 
the officials. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3523. Do you :know much about 
the establishments in Kanara ?-Yes, 
I visit Kanara once a year. 

Mr. ·Stewart. 

3524. Are not 7 5 per cent of the of;. 
:ficials in South Kanara Saraswatis ?....;.... 
No .. 
· 3525. Of what other castes. are the 
members ?-Native Christians. 

3526. But the Hindu officials, of 
what caste are they ?-In some offices 
there may be a majority of Saraswatis. 
Very few Saraswatis take to any other 
profession than Government service. 

3527. How many among the Tahsil~ 
dars are Saraswatis ?-Of the. Tahsil
dars in South Kanara one is an Aiyer, 
four are Roman Catholics, and one is 
a Saraswati. · 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3528. How many Munsifs are 
there ?-Five. 

3529. And how many of them are · 
Saraswatis ?-Five. I do not think 
Saraswatis are so numerous as they 
were twenty years ago. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3530. Are not the Shambhogs all 
Saraswatis ?-No, I think most of them 
are Tulu Brahmans. 
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Mr. Ramaswamt Mudaliyar. 

VoL V. 3531. Are the Native Christians con
~eo. 11· verted Brahmans ?-They are said to 
:Madras. be descended from Kunki Brahmans 
M~y. converted by the Portuguese. 

M. Sriniva· 1 
• - . • 

sa Rao Mr. Ryland. 
Avargal. -

3532. Why would you separate Ma
gisterial from Revenue work ?-There 
is a general complaint that Tahsildars 
and Deputy Collectors have not time 
for their Magisterial work. 

3533. Do not their Magisterial func
tions give them. a. considerable degree 
of influence in carrying on their vari.; 
ous duties P-Very likely, but I am not 
sure that it would be lessened if they 
were deprived of those functions. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3534; You have two Deputy Collec• 
tors in . South Kanara ?-Yes, one is a 
Saraswati and the other a Roman 
Catholic. 

3535. In what part of South Kanara 
do you resider-In a town called Mul
ki, eighteen miles north of Mangalore. 
· 3536. Are you acquainted with the 
Tahsil officials in that place ?-Yes. 

3537. To what caste or creed do 
they as a rule belong P-To all castes, 
I believe. 
· 3538. Is there any great preponder
ance of Brahmans ?-There was once, 
but now the Sudras are taking to the 
study of English and have largely mul
tiplied in the service. 
. 3539. Who is the District Court 
pleader at Mangalore P-A gentleman 
who was formerly a Saraswati, but has 
since become a convert to Christianity. 

3540. Are not the Billowas, acaste 
in Kanara ·which under Hindu rule 
never took to education, now being 
educated?-Yes, one of them obtained 
a degree in law at this University and 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

has recently been appointed Munsif, 
and there are others who hold clerk
ships under Government. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3541. Are there not also Maho-_ 
medans in Kanara who avail them
selves of education ?-There are not 
many who adopt English study. Of 
course they educate themselves in 
their own way. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3542. · There are a considerable 
number of them who are rich mer
chants, are there not?-Yes. 

3543. Do they educate their sons for 
the Public Service ? -Yes. 
· 3544. Have you!had any Mopla riots 
in Kanara ?-No, there are very few 
Moplas in Kanara .. The majority of 
them live at Mangalore. 

3545. There have been a great 
many disturbances between Moplas and 
Hindus in the Malabar district, have 
there not ?-Yes. · 

3546. Would it be desirable to 
have a Native Collector in Malabar or 
Kanara ?-No, I think the Collectors 
ought always to be English and Cove~ 
nanted Civilians. 

Mr.· Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3547. What is the average income 
of a pleader in the Kanara district ?
There are two pleaders who make about 
Rs. 1,000 a month each. They were 
both of them offered Mu.nsifships, bu~ 
declined. The remaining business is 
fairly distributed. 

Sir Charles ·Turner. 

3548. Is there any other point which 
you have to bring forward ?-No. 
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Mr. Stokes. • Mr. Stokes-continued. 
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3549. You are Editor of the '"Seva- lowers the Government in the esti- Vol. V. 
desa .:M:itra "; what is the circulation mation of the general public ; (3) it ~:odr~!: 
of your paper ?-About 1,600. It is creates a feeling of bitt~rness between __ 
a bi-weekly paper. those .who. are selected. under the pr~- M. R. Ry. 
· 3550 D t sent systam and others who have m Viraragha-
• • 0 you r~presen your own every, way qualified. themselves for va Okariar 

v1ews here, or the VIews of the meet- · those po .. · d (4) •t · · A.vargal · f th d't f 1 s~s ; an 1 encourages m- · 
1ng o e e 1 ors. 0 vernacu ar pa- dolence and idleness in those· commu-
pers ?-My own VIews. nities froni whom the nominations 
. 2551. Will you kindly let us know are made. · 
vour views on the Statutory Service ? 3552. Are the defects of the exist
Is the existing system ~f appoint·· ing system susceptible of remedy (a) 
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to by an amendment· of the Rules;·. (h) 
posts reserved for the Coven~nt~d by an amendment of' the Stat~tory 
Civil Service approved? Jf it is not, provisions in that behalf; or should 
what are . the grounds of disapproba- those provisions be repealed ?-The 
tion ?-The feeling in this Presidency defects in the existing system might 
regarding the present system of ap- be removed· by- · a· repeal of the 
pointing Natives as Statutory Civi- present rules. ·High birth and social 
lians to posts hitherto held by mcm- position should not necessarily form 
bers of the Covenanted Service is the qualification of the. candidates 
one of dissatisfaction ; because by the selected. The rules should be framed 
present system really able men are so as to bring . under their scope the 
shut out from that service and in~ employment only · of gentlemen of 
ferior men get into it by back-door in- proved merit and ability in the un~ 
fluence. This feeling is shared in by covenanted Service and legal profes
all classes of the community who can sion, and should exclude the employ~ 
form an opinion on public questions, ment of young and untried men seek~ 
whcth':!r they have received an English ing admission into the service on the 
education or not. This Presidency pretension of their high 'birth and 
has its own peculiaritiel:J. It has no their grandfather's meritorious service~ 
landed aristocracy in any consider- The Government may retain the Sta~ 
able numbers, nor a class ot wealthy tute with a view to promote occasion:.. 
enterprising merchants as is the case ally Uncovenanted servants who have 
in Bombay. It bas a number of men earned c·.msideration by a long course 
of average means who are kPenly of faithful and distin~uished service~ 
alive to the advantages of English I would further add that this power 
education. That class of men im- should be exercised by the Govern
part En!!lish education to their chil- ment only occasionally and not ac
dren solely with a view to obtain for cording to any regulated principle. 
them some employment under Go- In the appointment of Uncovenanted 
vt-rnment. Therefore th~ people of officers of long titanding to posts in the 
this Presiden<>y have greater and Covenanted Service, the Government 
stronger reasons to be dissatisfied. should take care general1y not to ap-
1 object _to . the present system be- poi~t them to posts which require 
cause (1) 1t 1s calculated to encour- active out-door work. In my opi
age and promote favoritism ; {2) it nion these gentlemen are more fitted 

I 
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· Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Vol. V. for sedentary occupations. These ap
Sec. II. pointments should be made by the 
Madras. Government of India only after the 

Y. R. iiy. sanction of the Sec~etary of State. 
Viraraghavt~ I say that these appomtments should 
· O!l.ariar he made occasionally, because I hold 
.Avargal. that competitive examinations should 

be the first door of entrance to the 
Civil Service. 

3553. If the Statutory Service is 
retained, should the selected candi
dates be required to proceed to En:. 
giand for training, or should they be 
encoura~ed to do so ?-The officers 
so selected to the Statutory Civil Ser
vice from the Uncovenanted Service 
need not b~ compelled to proceed to 
England. · 

Mr. Ryland. 

3554~ When you say U ncoven
anted officers of long standing are 
more fitted for sedentary occup'l
tions, to what class of officers do you 
allude ?-To all classes. · 

Mr . . Stokes. 

3555. Are you satisfied with the 
system of recruitment for the Cove
nanted Civil Service ?-· There is great 
dissatisfaction felt among all classes 
of the community with the existing 
system of recruitment for the Cove
nanted Service. In the vernacular 
papers <lf this Presidency such feel
ings are often exhibited. The pre
sent. system practically excludes the 
people of this country· from compet
mg for that service. The examina
tion is held in England alone, and the 
limit of age has been reduced to 
nineteen. 

3556. Should any, and, if any, what 
change be made in that system?-The 
changes that are necessary to be effec
ted in this department of the public 
service are that ( l) young men of not 
less than twenty-three years old 
should be employed as Civil Servants; 
( 2) they should be invested with 1\Ia
gisterial or Civil powers after suffici
ent training in this country; (3) there 
should be simultaneous examinations 
in England and in India; ( 4) the 
history of India and the vernaculars 

' 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

of India should be included among 
the subjects for the examination; 
and (5) greater facilities should be 
given for the study. of Sanskrit. 
The examination should, of course, 
be identical with that held in Eng
land, and it should be held at one 
centre in India. The successful can
didates in India and England should 
compete with one another and be 
selected in order ()f merit. It is not 
desirable that there should he any 
apportionment of appointments, as by 
any such arrangement the object of 
the competition will be defeated. 

3557. If an examination is held 
in India, should the successful candi
dates be required, as a condition ob
ligatory, to proceed to England to 
complete their training ?-1 strongly 
bold that all successful candidates 
should be compelled to proceed to 
England and stay there for not 
less than two years. My reasons 
for such a compulsion are-{1) they 
will learn the. manners, customs, and 
ways of the English people ; (2) they 
will acquire habits of self-respect, 
self-help and moral courage; (3) they 
will acquire business habits and 
strengh of char-acter which are abso
lutely necessary for Indian adminis
trators; and (4). they will have an in
sight into the great technical insti
tutes, manufactories and political in
stitutions of Great Britain. It has 
been urged on the other hand that 
such a compulsion to proceed to Eng
land after the passing of the exami
nation will ( 1) alienate and denation
alize the candidates; (2) deter a class 
of people, Viz., Brahmans, ·from com
peting for the examination. Experi
ence has shown that the first infer
ence is false. Those who have been to 
England and have returned to India. 
after a stay there have always proved 
better citizens and ardent lovers of 
this country. But the gentlemen 
who left India denationalized have 
returned the same from Englan<L As 
for the other objection, that such a 
compulsion will deter Brahmans from 
competing for the examination, I do 
not believe it at all. The Brahmans 
were at first averse to English educa
tion, and they were the first to brand 
the English language as the language 
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llr. Stokes-continued. Mr. Jlamaswami Mudaliyar. 

3558. You ,.are an Aiyengar Brah· 
man?-Yes . 

3559 .• Where is your native place P 
-Chingleput. . 

3560. You are connected with the 
Hindu newspaper also ?-Y es1 . we 
write together. . 

3561. How many subscribers has 
your paper? -Sixteen hundred. 

3562. To what class do your subs· 
eribers belong ?-To . the merchant 
and ryot classes. . 

3563. Have you been advocating 
these doctrines lately ?-Yes, I have 
advocated these views in my Tamil 
paper for the Jast five years. 

3564. Have· you received letters 
from subscribers and others condemn"'\ 
ing your views ?-No. 

Mr.· Nulkar.· 

of the Mlechhas. Still they were the 
first to learn and master that language. 
It is they who pass in large numbers 
the University examinations. They 
have left their countrymen belonging 
to other classes considerably behind 
them in education, so. much so, that 
special inducements had to be offered 
by the Government to enable the 
other classes to compete with them 
on equal terms. Only let a compe· 
titive examination be held in India 
for the · Civil Service, and let the 
successful candidates be promised a 
place in that service, then surely 
the Brahman youths will go not 
only to England but if necessary 
to America also. For a few years, 
at the outset, there will be a mur
mur here and there that so and so 
has broken the mamul. Gradually 
this murmur will disappear as all 
other prejudices have disappeared 3565. Would the class of Brahmans 
since the advent of the English nation to which you belong object to· go to 
to thi~ country. Granting that the England ?-They would object. 
Brahmans will remain orthodox and . 3566. Would they refrain froiD: 
will not cross the ocean, why should presenting themselves at a local ex· 
the Government shrink to enforce _ amina.tion for the Civil Service if it 
this compulsion. There are about were made compulsory on successful 
thirteen millions of Brahmans in all candidates to go to England for train· 
India out of a total population of ing ?-No. IIi course of time these 
one hundred and eighty millions of caste objections would disappear. 
Hindus-and if they are not will- 3567. The establishment of a simul· 
ing to move, which I doubt very mach, taneous examination in India. would, 
let them by all means suffer. Even you think, have that effect ?-Yes: 
out of these thirteen millions it is 
only a fraction who object to a 
voyage to England, as the Brahmans 
of Bengal and Bombay have no strong 
objection to cross the sea. Why 
should the claims of two hundred 
and thirty-seven millions of people 
be waived in deference to the 
claims of a small minority. Besides, 
it is really silly to ask equal privileges 
and equal rights with Englishmen, 
and still to be so cowardly as not to 
brave the perils of the ocean. Public 
interest requires that every respon
sible officer should go to England, and 
its behests should be obeyed.* 

* BR.UlllAB PoPULATIO~. 

British India. 

Madras 

Males (Madras) 

••• 13,730,045 

000 'c 1,122,~18 

555,885 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

3568. Why would you have a simul
taneous examination in India? Is it to 
remove the objections of caste, or e~~ 
pense, or what r-lt is because I think 
tho people of the country f:ho.uld have 
a share of the highest posts in the 
country, and should be on an equality 
with their rulers as regards privi-
leges. . . 

3569. You would have the two ex· 
aminations identical r-. Yes. 

3570. And your countrymen would 
have to compete with Englishmen 
whether they went to England or 
stayed in India ?-Yes. 

357l. Why do you say that the men 
likely to succeed in India will be 
placed on a footing of equality with 
Englishmen if the examination is held 

·in India? -1 mean that- when. they 

Vol. V; 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

.M.R.Ry. 

. Virara •. 
ghava 

Oooriar 
Avargal. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton--contd. 

<'-
Vol.' V. have made certain of their appoint-
Sec. II. ments, they will not object to go to 
Madras. England.. The people also will consi-
~y. der them as on an ~qual footing when 
Vwaragha· they see them holdiDg the same office~ 
"a Ckaria:r and enjoying the same privilt:ges as 

..4. vargal. Europeans. 

Sir Charles Turner~ 

3572. You hope that your Indian 
educational institutions will im-
prove ?-Yes. . 

3573. And that in time you will be 
able to train men quite as efficiently 
here as in England P-Yes. . 

. 357 4. If you could train men here 
so that an education in England ante
cedently to the examination would 
be unnecessary, would ~ot the ob
jection to going to England be mostly 
one o~ expense ?-Not entirely one of 
expense. 

357 5. You do not, I suppose, wish 
to get less efficient public servants by 
your system than are obtained by 
the present system of examination in 
England ?-No. 

3576. You would have an Indian 
Civilian educated, so that he could 
associate with his English .colleagues 
and hold the same place in public esti
mation as a man of culture ?-Yes~ 

3577 .. At present can Indian insti• 
tutions produce such men ?-No. 

3578. Then if you had an examina
tion in India, how would you obtain 
such men ?-Not with the present 
university system. 

3579 .. When you have improved 
the University sy~:;tem, do you think 
yt'Ur boys would go to England for the 
examination cr for the subsequent 
probation merely?-Yes. The number 
ot those who went to England for edu
cation would be reduced. 

3580. Because of the cost ?-That 
would be one reason. 

3581. Might not that be obviated 
·by the liberality of the Native public? 
-No. I do not think the public would 
support individual instances. 
. 3582, Bnt if, as you say, all classes 
m Madras are dissatisfied with the 
present system, do you not think they 
could subscribe sufficient mcney to 
send any number of young men to 
England who would stan~ a fair 

Sir Charles Turner--contd. 

chance of success at the 'examina~ 
tion ?-They could. 

3583. Do they not from year to year 
subscribe for charitable and other 
purposes sufficient monies to found 
scholarships for this purpose ?-Yes. 

Mr. Ryland. 

3584. Would not residence and 
training in England fit them for service 
in other walks ·of life, even it they 
failed for the Civil Service ?-Yes. 

3585. So that the Civil Service need 
not be the only inducement for men to 
go to England ?-No. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3586. How many men of the educat
ed youth~ of this Presidency would be 
likely to succeed at the examination 
for the Civil Service ?-About a do
zen. 

1\lr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3587. With the present age limit?
Yes, there might be some. 

3588. Doyouthinkthose educationa'l 
officers were mistaken who told us 
that none of them would pass at nine
teen ?-They will pass, but only in 
very exceptional cases. 

Sir Charle~ Turner. 

3589. Have you compared the papers 
set when lihe age was twenty-three 
with the papers now set ?-No. 

3590. How would you recruit the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-:-The U n· 
covenanted Service should be re
cruittld from Natives of India in
cluding. all persons born and domi
ciled in British India: 

3591. Would you select by pure 
nomination, by competition among se
lected candidates, or by open c.:>mpe
tition ?-The recruitment should be 
made by free and open competition 
which should be confined to each se
parate' Province. But the Govern
ment of India should have special 
power to transfer or appoint an Un
covenanted··officer from one Province 
to another. · 

3592. If the ·existing Statutory Ser
Tice is abolished, ~hould. the propor· 
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Sir Charles Turt~er~ontd: 

tion of offices assigned to that service 
be allotted to the Un~ovenanted Ser
vice ?-If the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice is thrown open to the Natives of 
India by holding simultaneous exa
minations, and if the Uncovenanted 
Service is recruited from Natives of 
India, then the places assigned to the 
Statutory Service need not be alloted 
to the Uncovenanted Service. They 
should be re-allotted to the Covenan
ted .Service. 

3593. Should any distinction be 
made in· the salaries attached to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice according as the posts are held 
by members of that branch of the 
Servic£>, or by mem hers of the Sta
tutory or Uncovenanted branche·s? 
-1 think that there should be no· 
difference in the salaries between Na
tives and Europeans up to a certain 
amount, say about Rs. 1 ,000. A hove 
that amount there may be a differ·. 
ence, but the difference should be 
called personal allowance. 

3594. Have you anything further to' 
say as to the Uncovenanted Service? 
-The separation of Judicial from 
Revenue functions is absolutely 
necessary, at least in the U n
covenanted Service. All Revenue offi
cers should be appointed by the 
Government, while the appointments 

Mr. Stokes-continued.-

3596. How do you propose to firid Vol. v., 
the money ?-By abolishing one of ~:cdr~~: 
the Deputy Collectorships in districts , 
where there are two; and Assistant M; R. Ry. 
Collectorships where they are not ne- Viraraghava 
cessary. . Ohariar 

Mr. Nulkar. 

3597. You say you would have free 
and open competition, would you hav~ 
the same examination for Munsifs and 
Tahsildars ?-There would be the 
same examination, but each set of' 
officers would undergo special train
ing. · . 

3598. Would you have a competi1 

tive examination for Munsifships ? 
..:_No. As a general rule, I. should 
appoint members of the Bar to Mrin• 
sifships. . ' ' 

3599. And your .Tahsildars ?-They 
should be appointed by. comp!3tition. 
Of course if the Magisterial tunc· 
tions are withdrawn from Tahsildars, 
they might be appointed as they are 
now, that is, Revenue Inspectors may 
be promoted to be Tahsildars, 

Mr. Stokes, 

3600. Will you kindly r~ad to us 
the proce~dings of . the meeting of 
editors of vernacular papers on thi$ 
subject 1~Certainly. 

Avargal, 

of Magisterial and Civil officers Proceedings of a Meeting of the Edi-
should be made by the Htgh Court. tors uf Vernacular Papers. 
Under the present system ryots re
sorting to criminal courts are drag- PRESENT. 
ged from place to place by Ma- . 
gistrates, and frequent adjournments M. R. Ry. 
are made. In my paper such com-

A. C. Parthasaradhi Nai
du, Editor, Andhrapra
kasika. plaints are often published. The Ma

gistrates are partly justified in their 
course, because they are responsible 
in a measure to the heads (){ tJJ.e 
Revenue, Sanitary, Magisterial, Edu
cational, .Police, Supply and many 
other departments. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3565. Have you considered the 
question of expense in connection 
lvith your proposal to separate J u
dicial from Revenue functions ?-\Ve 
prepared and adopted a scheme at 
a conference that we held last year. 

" 
,, 

" 
,, 

" 
, 

G. Narayana Row, Editor, 
Dravida Varthamani. · 

Shadayandi Chettiar, Edi
tor. J anopakaram. 

A. Venkatasubba Pillai, 
Editor, Sudasa Abimar.i. 

Rajendra Pillai, Editor, 
Vikatathuthan. 

Nila'llega Chari~ Editor, 
Desabirnani. 

1\I. Viraraghava Chariar, 
Editor, Sevadesa JJlit'ra. 

RESOLVED:-

(1) That the Statute be retained 
with a view to admit members of 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Vol. v. the Uncovenanted Service of proved 
Sec. II. merit and ability and of not less than 
'1\ladras. seven years' standing into the Cove· 

11. R. Ry. nanted Service.. . 
Virrwagho,. (2) That the members so admit· 
t1a Chariar ted be not compelled to proceed to 
Avargal. England. 

{3) That the existing dissatisfac .. 
tion among the Native community 
with regard to the Civil Service Ex
amination will be removed (a) by rais
ing the age of candidates to twenty· 
three; (b) by holding a simultaneous 
examination in India and in England. 

{4) That the successful candidates 
be compelled to go to England (one 
di~senting.) 

(5) That the Uncovenanted Service, 
especially the Revenue Department, 
be improved by the employment of 
capable and educated men as in the 
Judicial Department. 
. {6). That there be separate officials 

{I) to collect .Revenue, (2) to exercise 
Civil functions, and (3} to exercise 
Criminal powers. · 

·Sir Ch.aries Turner. 

3601. What is the general o~inion 

I 

Sir Cha.rle-8 Turner-contd. ,. 
regarding t e present Munsifs ?
That they ar good. 

3602. Ha yon heard any recent 
complaints bout them ?-I have 
heard it sai of some of the old class 
that they a e dilatory in disposing of 
cases. · 

3603_./Ilave you heard any com
plaint$ about their want of integrity ? 
-No. 

3604. In your opinion are the men 
at present selected as M unsifs the 
best that could be selected ? -Yes, if 
members ·of the Bar are generally ap
pointed. · 

3605. Do you not think that minis
terial officers at times make very good 
Munsifs ?-At times they do. A cer
tain proportion, ·say one-third of the 
appointments might be reserved for 
them. • 

3606. Are you aware whether less. 
than one-third of the present. Munsits 
are men who have been promoted from 
being ministerial officers ?-! cannot 

·say. The last three who were ap
pointed were in ministerial offices. 

3607. ·Is there any other point you 
wish to; bring forward ?-No. 
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W1T~ESS LX-9th February 1887 .. 

Examination of M. R. Ry\ A~oDA;,_.M PILLAr AVARGAL, First Jndge, High . 
·,. ~ourt, Pudukota. 

-.,_ 

Mr. Rarrtasu:ami Mudaliya1·. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

3-608. You were in the Accountant
Ge~eral's Officer-Yes. l was first 
appointed Vernacular Pundit in the 
Pre~idency College, and then Assi~ta.nt 
Magistrate at Calicut. I then joined 
the Auditor7

S Office, which was 
subsequently amalgamated with the 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar-contd. 

encouraged to do soP-They should 
be required to go . to England and 
should also be encouraged to travel 
in the different countries of Europe. M.R.Ry. 

Sir Ol~arles Turner. 

Accountant-General's Office, where I 3614. Was there not a large settle
served nearly twenty-three years, and . ment of Madrasis on the coast of 
retired on a pension. · Ceylon in ancient times ?-Yes .. Trio-
. 3609. How long is it since you were comalee, Jaffna and Ballycullow are 
appointed to the post you now hold? peopled exclusively by' Tamil emi
-Only since the 1st of last January. grants from Calimcotta, Madura, and 

3610. Are you not one of our ear- Tanjore. . · 
liel't graduates r-Yes, I am the ear- 3615. Do many people from Tan .. 
liest. I am a Jaffanese. . · jore and Trichinopoly emigrate ·to 

3611. Is the existing system of ap- Ceylon. ?:.:..... Yes, to cultivate the· es-
pointing Natives as Statutory Civi· tates there. ' 
lians to posts reserved for the Cove- 3616. And do they become settlers 
nanted Civil Service approved; if it for any length of time ?-Yes. · 
is not, what are the grounds of disap· 3617. And is that why you wish the 
probation r-It is not approved. The subjects of Ceylon to be included in 
power conferred on the Local Adminis.- the: definition of Natives of Ind-ia ?
tratiocs appears to have been abused. No. My reason is that there is: a 

3612. Are the defects of the P-xist- great similarity between the customs 
ing system susceptible of remedy and habits of· both countries. 

Damodaram 
Pillai . 

.A.vargal. 

(a) by an amendment of the rules; · 3618. Are there not several 
(b) by an amendment of the Statutory Jaffanese in the service now ?-Yes; 
provisions in that behalf; or should here and there. 
those provisions be repealed ?-The 3619. Is any dissatisfiwtion felt 
definition of "Natives of India " with the existing system of recruit ... 
should be interpreted so as to. include ment for the Covenanted Civil Ser
the subjects of Feudatory States and vice?-Yes, We do not now get such 
the island of Ceylon. The provisions men as we got in the days of the .. 
need not be repealed, bnt selections Haileybury College. 
should be confined to (i) Uncovenant- 3620. What changes would you 
ed Servants of special merit and abili- propose in the existing system ?-It 
ty ; (iiJ gentlemen of approved con- would be well if in addition to the 
duct and qualifications from among present requirements, a certificate 
hi(Y'b families or the upper classes of of good birth and respectable f'•mily 
th~ community; (iii) University gra· were insisted upon before being al
duates of superior intelligence and lowed to compete. Facilities should 
good moral conduct. · be given to Natives : 

3613. If the Statutory Service is (a)-By establishing scholarships 
retained should the selected candi- and allowing passage money. 
dates be required to proceed to Eng· (b)-By altering the· age limit. to 
land Cor training, or should they be twenty-three. 
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Sir Charles Tu1·ner. 

Vol. V. (c)-By adding Tamil to the list of 
Sec. II. languagfs, and by increasing the 
Madras. number of marks allowed to the Sans-

:M R Ry krit language. 
Da'-nwdara'm (d)-By holding examinations in 

Pillai India and England simultaneously. 
.A.vargal. 3621. Should the examination be 

identical with that held in England ? 
-Yes. 

3622. Should it he held in one or 
more centres ?-In the three Presi
den~y towns, if possible ; if not, at 
Bombay. Candidates should compete 
one with another, and be selected in 
order of. merit, with a limit of pro· 
portion, say one-third, to the number 
of Natives to be selected. · 

3623. If an ·examination is held in 
India., should the successful candi
dates be required, as a condition obli
gatory; to proceed to England to com.; 
plete their training ?-Yes. · 

3624. Are the young Natives ob
tained under existing system .of open 
competition in England the best as 
regards· character and capacity who 
would be obtained under any system?· 
-All that I can say is that the Mad-. 

.ras candidates selectt:d were good 
men. · · 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

3625. Would you compel the can-· 
didates selected at your Indian exami-· 
nation to go to England for training ? 
-Yes. 

Mr. White. 

3626. Why would you add Tamil to 
the optional subjects of examination ? 
-Because it is the oldest language in 
India; and if it is excluded, the effect· 
will be to exclude people from North 
Arcot to Cape Comorin, . and men 
from Southern Kanara will be placed 
at a disadvantage if they are compelled 
to take up any other language. 

3627, How would you recruit the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-From all 
natural-born subjects, but with a pro
viso that appointments given to others 
than the "Natives of India," should 
be · reported to the Secretary of 
State for India with the reasons· 
for the appointment, and be confirmed 

• by him. 

I 

Mr. JVhite-continued. 

3628. Should the candidates be se
lected by competition or by nomina
tion or by both systems combined?
Both by competition and nomination, 
the latter should apply to the exe
cutive grade . 

3629. Whatever system be adopted 
should the recruitment be made by 
the several administrations only from 
persons resident in the territories un
der such administration respectively 
or with a preference for such resi
dents?-With preference to such resi~ 
dents. 

3630. If the existing Statutory 
Service is abolished, should the pro
portion ot offices assigned to that 
service be allotted to the U ncove.;. 
nan ted Service ?-:So. 

Mr. Ryland. 

3631. What would you do with the 
posts now allotted to the Statutory 
Service supposing the Statutory Ser
vice is abolished ?-1 would give them 
back to the Covenanted Service .. 

3632. Then the only door for the 
promotion of Uncovenanted men would 
be the Statutory Service P-Y es. 

· 3633. You ·say you \vould oblige 
men appointed to the Statutory Ser..: 
vice to go to England for training ? 
-Yes, but only those who enter by 
competition. 

Mr. Ramaswami A1udaliyar. 

36341. Should any distinction be 
made in the salaries attached to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil 
Service according as the posts are 
held hy members of that branch of 
the service or by memben of the Sta
tutory or Uncovenanted branches ?
Yes. Natives of India ·may be 
allowed two-thirds the salary fixed. 
The furlough rules may remain as 
they are at present. I have heard of 
no objection or complaint made 
against them. 

Sir· Cltarles Turner. 

3635. You· say you would limit the 
number of appointments in the Cove
nanted Service for 'which Natives 
should be eligible to one-third, but if 
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Sir Ohat·les Turner-c'ontd. 

you do that, and at the same time 
bold the competition for that limited 
number in India, what is the ·use of 
insisting on identic~! examinations?..:... 
It would ensure our getting the best 
men taking them altogether. 
· 3636.. In that case . possibly no 
Native might get in ?-1 do not think 
it will 1Je so. · 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

3637. You do not advocate throw· Vol. V. 
ing this one-third of the appoint· ~:d;;;, 
tnents open to competition in India. if _ 
Natives are also allowed to go· and M R Ry. 
compete in England, because you think Ddmodaram • · 
they would get more than a third ?- Pillai 
Quite so. . . . · · .Avargal. 

3638. Have you anything else to 
bring forward ?-No. · . 



Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

M. R. Ry. 
.Appu 
Sa&tri. 
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WITNESS LXI-9th February 1887. · 
•• r 

.. 
Examination'of M. R .. Ry. APPI1 SAS'tRI' :B.A., Proprietor, Native High School, 

'· : Kumbakonam. . 
. ·. '• .. 

Mr. Stokes. 

3639. You are proprietor of the N a
tive High School at Kumbakonam ? 
-Yes. 

· 3640. How many boys have you at. 
your school ?-Three hundred . 

3641. Up to what standard do you 
teach ?-To the matriculation standard. 

3642. You are a B. A. ?.-I am. 
3643. How many Masters have you 

teaching in your school.?-Seven, 
two of them are B. As. 

3644. Will you favor us with your 
views respecting the Statutory Civil 
Service ?-The present system of ap
pointing Natives of India as Statu
tory Civilians to posts reserved for the 
Covenanted Civil Service is not ap
proved. The grounds of disapprobation 
are that the mode of recruitment is 

·.unsatisfactory. The Statute which con
templates the appointment of men of 
proved merit and ability is not strictly 
carried out. Men not of proved merit 
and ability are now appointed, some
times on account of birth, some
times on account of the distingUished 
services rendered by their fathers, and 
sometimes on account of the desire to 
~courage backward races. · This leads 
to favoritism. It is the exclusion of in
tellectual and moral tests that has made 
the service unpopular. The classes of 
people who do not like the present 
system are those that have received a 
high western education, and a percent
age, though small, of Native scholars 
and Pundits, mirasdars and merchants, 
who within the last few years have 
begun to take an interest in the admi
nistration of the country. 

3645. Are these defects of the ex-
. isting system capable of remedy either 

by an amendment of the rules or by 
an amendment of the Statute ?-If by 
rules is meant the rules that obtain at 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

would suggest an amendment of the 
rules. If by rules is understood the 
rules issued on the 19tli August 1875, 
under the Statute they need not be 
amended. They must only be enforced. 
The Statutory provisions need not be 
amended at all, as according to them 
only men of proved merit and ability 
are to be appointed. The principle is 
a fair and sound one recognising as it 
does the legitimate aspirations of the 
people to enter the higher ranks of the 
Service. If therefore it is carried out 
in the spirit in which it was laid down, 
it is sure to find favor with all. 

3646. Would you amend· the pre
sent definition of the term " Natives of 
India" ?-The Statute of 1870 should 
be amended in respect of the descrip
tion of persons by inserting the words . 
"from the Uncovenanted· Civil Service, 
and from among the Native Members 
of the Bar," after the words "of pro
ved merit and ability" in the Statute. 

3647. If the Statutory system is re
tained should the selected candidates 
be required to proceed to England for 
training, or should they be en~~uraged 
to go ?-· If the Statutory· Civil Ser
vice is retained in its present form 
encouragement may be given to those 
that wish to proceed to England. If 
the terms of the Statute are strictly 
enforced, and only men of proved merit 
and ability are appointed, neither en
couragement nor compulsion is neces
sary. 

· ' present in the matter of selection, I 

3648. Is any dissatisfaction f~lt 
with the ·existing system of recrmt
ment for the Covenanted Service ?
There is great dissatisfaction among 
the educated Native gentlemen regard
ing the system of recruiting. for the 
Covenanted Civil Service. It IS abso
lutely necessary that some changes 
should be made in the present system 
of recruitment. Amo!lg the changes 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. Mr. Stokes-continued. 

may be mentioned :-(a) The hold- ·competing for this service ?-The Na· Vol. V. 
ing of simultaneous examinations in tives ofln.dia do labour under disadvan- Sec. H. 'Madras, 
England and India, the candid~:>.tes in tages and difficulties in competing for __ 
both countries being arranged in one the Civil Service in England. Among M. R~ Ry. 
list in order of merit. This is bJ,t fair these the following may be men- · .Appu 
and just, as it is simply the recognition tioned: ( 1 ) climatic considerations, Sastri. 
of the liberal and enlightened spirit (2) want of means, {3) withdrawal 
which dictated· the Acts of 1833 and of all those healthy home-influences 
1853, the gracious proclamation of which must influence the formation of· 
1858, and the recommendations of the character. I wish to lay particular 
Co~mittee specially appointed by the stress upon this point, as in the public 
Secretary of State for India to investi- schools, Government, ~cting on the prin-
gate this· particular question in 1860. ciple of religious neutrality, has made 
The last mentioned Committee, after no provision for imparting moral and 
full investigation, came to the con- religious instruction. I see it some .. 
elusion that simultaneous examinations times denied that such healthy influ~ 
and the classification of the candidates ences exist in Hindu homes. This is a 
in one list in both countries are the fair- grave mistake. Sir Thomas Munro and 
est and the best in accordance with other eminent statesmen have spoken 
the principles of general competition. admiringly of the chastity and modesty 
This is the only policy that will satisfy, of demeanour of 'high class wo~en 
all the community, and that will be among the Hindus. Christian mis
consistent with the policy· laid. down sionaries have acknowledged the reli-
by Parliament and approved by the gious and philosophical element in the 
English nation, and that has always Hindu character. These are testimonies 
been recommended and enforced by all to home-influences th~. loss ·or which, 
great English statesmen. and Indian ad- in my opinion, will be a great calamity, 
ministrators. (b) The age must be fixed. ·( 4) Estrangement from all national feel..-
at twenty-three as recommended by ings. ( 5) The distance that has to be 
Lord Macaulay, Lord Ripon and Sir travelled and the cost of .living, &e; 
Charles Aitchison. Lord Salisbury's ( 6) The crossing of the,ocean, which is 
reduction of the age from twenty-one to a forbidden road to·the higher and the 
nineteen has practically excluded N a- more orthodox classes .. I lay particular 
tives of India from competing with s·tress ·on this as a sea-voyage necessi-
English youths. It has depriv-ed them tates the violation of caste rules and 
of a privilege which Parliament delibe- religious regulations,. the ,-iolation of 
rntely conferred upon them, and upon which is visited with no less a punish-
which they naturally set a high value. ment than excommunication. Caste is 
(c) \Vith regard to the subjects that bound up with the very existence of a 
must be added, they must be such as Hindu with whom it is all in all. 
are calculated to give the competing 3650. By what changes may these 
youths a full knowledge of the feelings, disadvantages be minimised or re
the usages, traditions and the chara.c- moved ?-These difficulties may be 
ter of the people they have to got ern, minimised by the establishment of 
e. g. Indian History on a larger scale; scholarships, the allowance of passage
and the vernaculars in the languages money, the raising of the age to twenty
of the country. With regard to Sans- three, and the holding of simultaneous 
krit it must be placed on a footing of examinations in England and in India, 
equality with the classical languages of at one centre in India, the examination 
the west as the marvellous feats of the held in India being identical with that 
Hindu mind in the regions of philoso- held in England, and the classification 
phy, poetry, ethics, religion and science of the candidates carried out on one list 
are presened in it. The study of such in order of merit. 
a language must be specially useful to 3651. Should there be any appor
a ymmg Civilian, because he will be i_n tionment between the residents in the 
a position to form an intelligent appre- territories of the several administra
dation of India and its inhabitants. tions, respectively, or between the 

3649. Do Kati~es of India labour . members of the principal religious 
under any and what disadnmtages in sects ?-There should be no apportion-
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Vol. v. ment between the residents in the ter-. more orth doi classes from ever think
Sao. II. ritories of -the several Administrations. ing of c2 peting, whereas ~nder ~he 
Madras, As regards the principle that is to guide syste~/ of simultaneous examinations 

.ll. R. R • Government, one-third _of the appoint- the fir,ld of selection is widened, and 
Appu.Y ments may be set apart to be competed ther~is greater probability of securing 

Sastri.· for by N ati.ves. the best talent. 
3652. If an examination is held in j 

India should the successful candidatesf · 
be required, as a condition obligatory, to 

· Mr. Ryland. 

proceed to England and complete their . 3654. Do you not think it necessary 
training ?-Ample facilities may be given to maintain the English character of the 
tothose who wish to go toEngland,such administration; because you say you do 
as scholarships and passage-money; but not consider it necessary for Natives to 
I wouldnotmakeitobligatory. Compul- go to England to obtain administrative 
sion, I fear, in this direction will simply ability ?-Yes, I think it is necessary. 
put insuperable barriers in the way of 3655. But how could you maintain it 
the best and the ablest competing in without requiring members of the 
England. The value and importance of service to undergo an English train
the advantages I recognise. But the ing P-They might not receive the 
sacrifices that persons have to make, same degree of administrative training 
such as loss of caste and religion, must here, but they might be men of ability 
also be considered. And I think that. two notwithstanding. 
years stay alone in England will not be 3656. You think ability would supply 
so beneficial as it is generally believed to the advantages derivable from an Eng
be, and moreover it is not indispens- lish training ?-The ad vantages which 
able that Natives of exceptional abi;lity would accrue to them from an English 
(those that pass the examinations), training are less than the disadvantages 
should go to England, to be able to of compelling them to go to England. 
administer the affairs of the country 
with success. If the system of simulta
neous examinations is not approved, I 
would suggest a competitive examina-. 
tion on a limited scale in India among 
graduates and Masters of Arts or Mas
ters of Laws. Those who compete must 
take up the Civil Service curriculum. 
The subjects must be the same, but the 
papers may be the same or of equal 
difficulty. The best and the most dis
tinguished may be appointed to the 
Civil Service, and no distinction should 
be made between those who come out 

· from England and those who pass in 
India in regard to pay, &c., as the lat
ter would be m,en of brilliant and dis-_ 
tinguished merit. 

3653. Are the young Natives obtain
ed under the existing system of the 
open competition in England the best 
as regards character and capacity who 
could be obtained under any system ?
'Vhlle having nothing to say against the 
c~aracter and capacity of Natives ob
tamed under the present system of the 
open competition in England, I cannot 
say that they are the best that can be 
obtained under any system as race, 
c~ste and religion prevented' the most 
g1fted men from the higher and the 

Mr. Nulkar. 

3657. You have watched no doubt the 
progress of education in this Province 
and in India so far as you could ?-Yes. 

3658. Have you watched its effect 
on caste ?-Yes. 

3659. What, generally, is the effect 
it has had ?-In the case of some the 
feeling of caste has been weakened, in 
others it has been strengthened. 

3660. You say two years in England 
is not a sufficient training, how long 
a training would be sufficient ?-A five 
year training would be more useful. 
· 3661. Then the training in England 
is useful ?-Yes. 

3662. Which of two Civilians would 
you prefer, one who has had a training 
in England, or one who has not ?-The 
one who has had the ·English training, 
but at the same· time I hold that the 
English training is not absolutely ne
cessary. 

3663. Do you not think that it is a 
Government's first duty to get the most 
efficient men who are available for the 
public service ?-Yes. 

3664. And other qualifications being 
equal, is not the man who has had an 
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Mr. Nulkar-continued . . 

English training the better of the 
two ?-Yes. · 

3665. And would not the Govern~ 
ment be bound to give him the pre
ference?-Yes. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3666. You say that if the system of 
simultaneous examinations is not adop~ 
ted, you would have a limited competi
tion amongst B. A.'s, M. A.'s, and 

· B. L.'s. · What proportion of appoint~ 
ments would you allot to that competi· 
tion ?-The same one-third. · 

3667. Would y~u confine it to Na• 
tives of India ?-Yes. 

3668. And would you exclude Na,. 
tives from the competition in England? 
-No, but in that case it would not be 
necessary that they should have passed 
the B. A. examination. 

. 3669. Do you think that scheme 
would be likely to meet the wishes of 
the educated class in India ?-Yes, be
cause by it all the best material avail
able woUld be obtained without violating 
the religious ·sentiments of the people. 

36 70. Would you give any facilities 
to Natives who might wish to compete 
in England ?-Yes, such as personal 
allowances, scholarships, and passage 
money. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

3671. You have told us that the 
lowerincr of the age to its present limit 
deprived Natives of the privilege which 
Parliament conferred upon them. 
'Vhat privilege?-The privilege of al
lowing qualified men to compete. 

3672. When was that privilege con· 
ferred ?-In 1833. 

3673. By what Statute ?-By the 
one which gives appointments to Na
tives without distinction of caste, colour 
or creed. 

3674. Have you ever read those Acts 
of Parliament ?-No. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3675. You say that caste feeling is 
growing stronger in Southern India, 
owing to what cause ?-From a greater 
appreciation of the past. 

3676. Has not caste feeling in the 
rast made members of one caste very 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

· much opposed to members of another ? Vol. V. 
-Yes, but caste feeling in the past is Sec. II. 

Madras. 
uite different from caste feeling in the 
resent. · M. R. Ry. 

3677. Did not cast feeling in the past Appu 
lead the Brahmans to despise other Sastri. 
castes ? -Yes. . 

3678. Did it not lead them to' accept 
(if·they did not initiate) the doctrine 
that a man might perjure himself for a 
Brahman ?-Yes, in exceptional cases, 
where the Brahman's lif~ depended 
upon it. · · 

3679. Was that ·an outcome· of the 
caste system ?-In the first place I do 
not regard it as· a ·regulation of the 
Brahmans, but as a regulation· of. the 
Chettry rulers of that time. . · : · 

3680. Is not what is known · as 
the law of Manu · a law which 
the Brahmans generally · accepted ?
Yes. 
· . 3.681. And the Chettry rulers merely 
accepted the ruling of Manu ?-Yes. · 

3682. Are these laws the outcome 
of the caste system?~ I do not think 
so. ' .. 

3683. Then how do you think these 
special privileges· of Brahmans arose ? 
-They might in a measure have been_ 
an outcome of the caste system. 

3684. By the law of Manu Brahmans 
are exempted from taxes ?-Yes. · · 

3685. And are encouraged to beg for 
a livelihood ?-Yes. · 

3686. Do you think it would be well 
to revert to a state of society such as 
that to revive recognized mendicancy 
and ·to exempt from their share · of 
taxation a large section of the commu
nity ?-I think, if we ever return to that 
state of society, it would be desirable. 

3687. Would you like to return:to 
that state of society ?-I would.· 

3688. Is that feeling comm~n to the 
gentlemen of whom you say that they 
are becoming more influenced by ca~te 
feeling from respect for the past ?-I 
cannot say. 

3689. How did men obtain justice in 
India before Courts of Justice were 
established under British rule ?·-They 
had their village communities. . 

3690. And was it a feature of that 
system that men at times had to sit 
in dharna,-to starve themselves at the 
gate of a debtor, before they could get 
justice ?-I do not know. 
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Sir Charles Turner--contd. 
! 
, Sir Oha1·les Turner-contd. 

/ 

Vol, V. 8691~ Have you ever heard of sitting ~hich term is sufficiently comprehen· 
Seo. II. dharna ?-Yes, I sive in the Statute, should be appointed 
!ladras. 8692. Was it not an incident of a to the Service. Those that enter the 
M 7av state of society where the administra- lower service should at least have pass-
A~ · tion of justice was casual?-Yes. ed. the middle school examination or 

Sadri,.. . .. 3698. What is your opinion of Sati? the matriculation. Graduates ·alone 
Do you take it right that women should should be allowed to compete for the 
be recommended to burn themselves on upper service· appointments. The upper 
their husbands' funeral pyres P-N o. · service appointments should begin with 
·' 3694. Was not that a part of the past appointments of a hundred rupees. The 
which you admire ?-Yes. , system of .appointment should be open 

8695 •. D~ you think child marriage a competition in the case of B. A's. & B. 
desirable thirig P-1 hold that it is. L's. Masters of Arts and Masters of 

· 8696. You think it is right to marry Laws need not be compelled to pass the 
and ·betroth children between the ages competitive examinations, as they are 
of ten and twelve P-Yes. · pr~sumably men .of high attainments, 

8697. To a man of sixty ?-Certain· capacity and integrity. They ·may be 
ly not. made to pass departmental tests alone. 

, 3698. WoUld you marry the infant The recruitment should be confined as 
daughter of a Brahman to a man of much as possible to persons resident 
sixty P-C.erta~h1~ot. . in the territory of the several Admi-

3699. Do you · k it is right to take nistrations. · 
minors and dedicate them to the ser- . 3703. If the Statutory Service is 
vice of idols at the tender ·age of eight abolished should the proportion of offi
and twelve ?-I have no opinion in the ces at present allotted to that service 
matter. · be _given to the Uncovenanted Service? 
. 3700. Is it right to devote girls of :_If the. existing Statutory Service is 
the age of eight to twelve to a life of abolished, the proportion of offices as
prostitution ?-No ; but by past I did signed to that service should be allot
not mean the objectionable practices of ted only to the Uncovenanted Service. 
the pa~t. . . 3 704. Has your school a -Government 

3701. Have not many of tb:e objec- grant ?-No, it is' the only_self-sup
tionable practices I refer to, been put porting institution in the district. 
-down by English law and education? 3705. Have you been pretty success-
-Yes,. whose wholesome. influence I ful_?-:We have. been very successful. 
recogmze. . This year we passed 33 out of 59 at the 

3702. Should the Uncovenanted Ser-- matriculation examination. Out· of the 
·vice be recruited from Natives of India whole num~r who appeared in 1884 
· as described in the Statute, or froni all the. first boy in the matriculation ·ex
natural-born subjects of Her Majesty? _amination list was educated at our 
-The Uncovenanted Service should school, and the first boy in the F. A. 
be divided into the lower and upper. examination last year had received his < 

Only Natives of India, the definition of early training wi~ us~ 
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. --·-- r ' --
Examination of M. R. Ry.' T. SADASIVA. AIYAR, B. A., M. L., Delegate of the 

. Triplicane H iterary Society, Madras. 
I 

Mr. Stokes. 

3706 •. You represent the Triplicane 
Society. What are the objects of 
your society ?-It is a society con
sisting of sixty members for discuss
ing political, social, religious and 
moral questions and to memorialize 
the authorities on public questions. 
Forty-five of its members are gradu
ates; all the members know English. 

3707. You are a vakil of the High 
Court ?-Yes. 

3708. What age are you?-Twenty
six. 

3709. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civi
lians to fOsts reserved. for the Coven
anted Civil Service approved ?-The 
Association disapproves of the exis
ting system of the Statutory Civil 
Service for the following among other 
reasons:-

(i)-It opens a wide door to unfair 
· patronage and favoritism. 

(ii)-There is no guarantee that the 
best men will be selected. 

3710. Are the defects of the exist
ing system susceptible of remedy (a) 
by an amendment of the Rules; (b) 
by an amendment of the Statutory 
provisions in that behalf ; or should 
those provisions be· repealed ?-The 
Statutory provisions may be amended 
so as to allow of persons of proved 
merit and ability from the Uncove-
na'lted Service being promoted to the 
Covenanted Service. 

3711. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the ('Xisting system of recruit
ment for the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice ?-The Association is of opinion 
that wide di!lsatisfaction is felt with 
the existing system of recruitment 
for the Covenanted Civil Service. 

3712. Do Natives of India labour 
under any, and, if any, what disad- . 

' 

Mr~ Stokes-continued. 

vantages in competing for employment Vol. v. 
in this branch of the Service ? By Sec. II. 

· Madras. what changes may those disadvan-
tages be minimised or removed, e. g. :. y R Ry 
-(a) by the establishment of scholar- 1.'. 'sadasiv"a. 
ships and allowance of passage-money Aivar, 
to Native candidates; (b) by altering 
the limit of age ; (c) by adding to the 
subjects of examination or by .. alter-
ing the rr..axima marks obtainahle in. 
certain subjects ; (d) by. holding si-. 
multaneously examinations in .Eng-
land and in India ?-The following 
changes seem ·advisable :- . · 

(a)-Th? minimum age shq?ld be . 
etghteen years ·and . the 
maximum twenty-five •.. · · 

l b)-. Sanskrit, Arabic, Tamil and 
other 1rernaculars should 
carry an equal, number. of 
marks with La,tin. : · 

The special disabilities of Native$ 
of India in competing .for this ex-
amination are :- , 

(a)-. They have to proceed to 
England at a very tender 
age away from the whole

. some prCitection of par~nts 
and guardians. 

(b)-The rigours of the _climate 
also deter young boys be
ing sent to England. 

(c)-. They have got to risk loss of 
caste,· creed and money all 
without a reasonable cer
tainty of being successful. 

These disadvantages may be re
moved:-

(a)-by altering the age; 
(b)-by adding the Vernaculars 

to the first examination 
for the Civil Service ; 

(c)-by altering the marks ; 
(d)-by holding simultaneous 

examinations in England 
and India. 
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Vol. v. 3713. If an examination is held in be applied to all offices or classes 
Sec. 11. India, should it be identical with of office , · or should the system 
l.Iadras. that held in .England ; should it be varie with the class of offices?-

M-;,Ry. b~ held at one or ·mo.re · ce~tres in _?;'9e,.-a ointmel!ts in a~l tlsle Un
'1'. 'sada.~'IJa India ; should t~e candidates t.n_Eng_...-- covenan ed Serv1ces carrymg a salary 

.• hyar. land and in India compete With one of Rs. 0 and upwards should be 
another and be . selected in order. of filled up. y open competition alonE>, 
merit, or should a certain' number of the successful candidates being divid
appointments be apportioned for com- ed off among the services in order 
petition to th~ ca~didates at the res- of ~heir importance, acc?rding to 
pective · examtnabons ? If· such an chOice and order of mer1t. They 
apportionment is m~de, on what prin- should be made to undergo a proba
ciple is it to be regulated ? Should tionary training in India in their 
there be. an . apportionment between particular departments, the period 
the residents m the territories of the varying with the nature of the de
several Administrations, respectively, partment. There should be ·depart
or between the members of the prin~ mental examinations at the end ·of 
cipal religious sects ?-(a) The ex- the probationary period. Candidates 
aminatiQns in England and India who have passed the F. A. examina
should be identic~!; (b) there nee~ be tion and who are between the ages of 
only one centre, (c) the successf~tl eighte~n and t:wenty-four w~o produce 
candidates shou_ld be selected only m a medical certificate of physical fitness 
order of merit. should alone be eligible for the compe
. 3714. 'If an examination is held in tition. 
India, should the . successful candi- 3718. Whatever system be adopt;. 
dates, be required, a.s a condition. obli- · ed, should the recruitment be made by 
gatory, to proceed to England to com- the several Administrations only from 

• plete their training ?-The selected persons resident in the territories on
candidates in India should be made to der such Administrations, respective
go to England, to undergo the" pre- Iy, or with a preferenCf3 for such resi
liminary training. · . · dents ?-The provincial residents alone 

3715. Are the young Natives ob- should be eligible for the provincial 
tained under the existing system of examinations and for posts in the 
the open competition in England the Province. 
beat as regards character and capacity 3719. Should any distinction be 
who could be obtained under any made in the salaries attached to posts 
system ?-The character and capacity reserved for the Covenanted Civil 
of Native Covenanted Civilians under Service· according as the posts are 

· the present system will be improved held by members of that branch of 
by adopting . the suggestions noted the Serviee, or by members of the 
above.· Statutory or Uncovenanted branches? 

3716. Should the Uncovenanted -There need not be any 'distinction 
Service be recruited only f10m Natives in the pay, allowances and furbugh 
of India as described in Statute 33 rules of Europeans and Natives or of 
Vic., cap. 3, section 6, or from all Competition Civilians and Statutory 
natural-born subjects of Her Majesty? .Ci-vilians. 
-· The Association considers that as 
for plain reasons most of the higher 
posts in the State will be generally 
given to Europeans,. and on economi
cal grounds also, all places below 
Rs. 1.000 in the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service must be reserved for S~atu
tory Natives of India. 

3717. Should the recruitment be 
by competition, or by nomination, or 
by both systems combined ; a.nd if by 
both combined, should one system 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3720. How would you fill your 
appointments between Rs. 60 and 
Rs. 1,000 ?-Those appointed to the 
Rs. 60 appointments would be gradu· 
ally promoted to higher posts, 

3721. Was the Association unani
mous in sayinu that candidates selected 
at the Indian °examination should be 
made to go to England for training-? 
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Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

· -There was a difference of opinion 
on that point, more than two-thirds 
were in favor of it. The Associa
tion _consists of fifty-seven Brahmans 
and three Sudras, of whom one Sudra 
is Secretrary and the other Vice~ 
Chairman. · · · 

3722. So that those who voted for it 
were almost exclusively Brahmans ?
Yes. 

~723. Do you think that if such a 
rule is established, Brahmans will be 
likely to go to England ?-Yes. I 

·think the difficulties connected with 
caste are growing less and less every 
day. There is a party among Brah
mans who think that these things are 
authorized by the Shastras. 

3724. Do you hold that opinion 
also ?-1 do. 

3725 Would the Association alto
gether exclude members of the Bar 
from the Statutory Service ?-That 
question was not considered by the 
Association. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3726. Does the society really think 
Tamil to be of such importance as to 
be on a level with Latin, Greek and 
Sanskrit ?-Yes. 

3727. On what ground do they at
tach such value to Tamil ?-It i~ a 
''ernacular language, an. acquaintance· 
\\ i th which is of great use. 

3 728. Do you know how many 
marks are allotted to Latin at pre
sent ?-Yes. 800. 

3729. And how many to French?
Yes, 375. 

3730. 'Vould you give Tamil 800 
and French only 37 5 ?-Yes, because 
we are not going to serve in France 
but in India. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

3731. How many vernacular langu· 
%1ges is it necessary to include among 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

optional subjects ?-I think five, viz., 
Tamil, Urdu, Telugu, Maratha and 
Bengali. That is, the prevailing 
language in every Prasidencv. M. R. Ry. 

1\Ir. Ramaswami 1f:ludaliyar. 

3732. Would you permit a candi
date to take up more than one verna
cular language ?-That is a question 
which the A&sociation have not consi
dered. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3733. Do you think that the litera~· 
ture of Tamil can be compared with 
that of Sanskrit and Latin ?-In many, 
respects it can be. · . 

3734. Are you ·a Sanskrit scholar ? 
-I know a little Sanskrit. 

Mr.' ~ ulkar. · 

T. Sadasiva 
.Aiyar. 

3735. lf all the vernaculars.ofindia 
are · atlded to the optional subjects of 
examination, might not a man ·know 
several verm,culars, and yet not know 
English or indeed anything else ?- . 
It is quite possible. · 

3 736. Would such a rn'lil. be quali
fied for the public service ?-1 do not 
think so, but then the objec'tion applies' 
to the present system also. 

Sir Charles Turne1·. 

3737. You are a Master of Laws 
in the University here ?-Yes. · 

3738. A degree which1 fbelieve, is' 
very rarely taken by any students of 
this University. It involves a much 
higher examination than that of 
B. L. ?-Yes. 
· 3739. How many M. L.'s are there 
in this Presidency ?-About ten. 

37 4C. And how many B. L.'s ?
More than six b undred. 

3741. Have you any furthet re· 
marks to offer ?-No. 
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Examination of W. R. ito:SERTSON., EQq., Principal of the Saidapet 
Agricultural College. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol. v. 3742. You are Principal of the 
t_e:~. College of Agriculture at Saidapet 

and a member of the Royal Agricul
w. B. tural Lollege in England ?-Yes. 

Robertson, 37 43. Y au are also a Life Aiember 
. Esq. of the Royal Agricultural Society in 

England and a Fellow of the Madras 
University ?-Yes. 

3 7 44. You obtained the diploma of 
the Royal Agricultural College in 
1862, and were afterwards .placed in 
charge of the Estate and Farm of the 
Right Hon'ble Earl Dufferin at Clan
deboye County Down, Ireland r-Yes. 

37 45. In 1866-67 you were employ
ed by the Earl of Duflerin in report
ing on the tenure of land and the con
dition of agriculture in the south-west 
of Ireland r-1 was. 

37 46. Between 1862 and 1867 you 
acted as Judge of Farms for the 
North-West Agricultural Association 
of Ireland and read papers on agricul
tural questions before the Chemica• 
Agricultural Society of Ulster, the 
New-castl~-on-Tyne Farmers' Club, 
the Maidstone Farmers' Club, the 
Society of Arts, London, and other 
Associations r-Yes. 

3747. I believe in 1868 you were 
appointed Superintendent of Govern
ment Farm, Saidapet r-Yes. 

3748. And in 1871 you were ap
pointed Superintendent of all Govern
ment Farms in the Presidency, it then 
being in contemplation to start se
veral ?-Yes. 

37 49. Did you then receive, by or. 
'·· ders of Government, reports of all 

agricultural experiments in the Presi
de~cy that were being carried out by 
Dist~ict Revenue Officers ?-I did. 

37 5~"" I 'telieve you have visited 
several o! the districts of this Presi
dency and ~ade full agricultural re
ports on thclb'~Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

751. In 1872 were you deputed to, 
Bombay to confer with the Government 
of that Presidency regarding the or
ganization of a system of agricultural 
instruction ?-Yes. . . 

3752. And subsequently you opened 
a school of agriculture at Saidapet in 
1876 r-Yes. 

3753. Of which you in 1884 became 
the Principal r-Yes. 
· 3754. In 1871 was the first attempt 

made to establish a class for agricul
tural study r-Yes. 

3 7 55. That class failed, because you 
did not get the quality of men you 
required ?-Yes. 

3756. And in consequence it was 
considered desirable to establish a 
more systematic course of education 
in agriculture ? -Yes. 

3757. And the Saidapet College 
was tl:le result ?-Yes. · 

3758~ Have students resorted to 
the College from Bombay and the 
North-West and also from several 
Native States ?-Yes. 

3759. Will you give us the curri
culum of the College ?-The curri
culum includes the following sub
jects:-

First Session Student& of Junior and Stftior 
Departments. 

Agriculture (Preliminary). 
Horticulture {Preliminary). 
InorgJnic Chemistry (Preliminary). 
Pure Mathematics (Preliminary), 1st stage. 
Mensuration (Preliminary). 
Animal Physiology (Preliminary). 1st stage. 
Physiography (Preliminary). 
Drawing (Preliminary), lst stage. 

Second Session Students of Senior Department. 

Agriculture (Advance). 
Geology (Preliminary). 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

Inorganic Chemistry (Advanced). 
Pore Mathematics (Preliminary), 2nd stage• 

(Algebra and Plan Geometry). 
Rurveying and Levelling (Preliminary). 
Animal Physiology (Presidency), 2nd stage. 
Veterinary Surgel'f and Medicine (Prelimin· 

ary), 1st stage. 
Hydraulic Engineering (Preliminary). 

Third Session Students of Senior Department, 

Agri~ulture (Advanced). 
Organic Chemistry (Pr9liminary}. 

· ·statics, Kinetics, Hydrostatics, Hydrokinetics 
and Pneumatics. 

Building Materials and Construction (Preli-
minary). 

Economic Entomology (Preliminary). 
F orest:ry (Preliminary), · 
Pure Mathematics, 2nd stage (Trigonometry), 

Land Revenue and Account Re
gulations are also taught, and the 
course extends over three years. The 
majority of the students have I>assed 
the matriculation examination of In
dian Universities or other examina
tions of similar character. Instruc
tion was given entirely in ·English, 
and chiefly by means of lectures and 
demonstrative practical classes. The 
ColleO'e continued steadily perform
inO' the work prescribed ; and has 
se~ured the approbation both of Go
vernment and of the Secretary of 
State for India. Up to about 1882 the 
work of the College was in no way con. 
nected with the Land Revenue Admi
nistration of the Presidency, th'mgh 
frequent discussions had taken place 
regarding the employment of " pass
ed" students of the College under 
the State in posts conn~cted with the 
Land, such as, Tahsildars, Deputy 
Tahsildars, Land Hevenue Inspectors, 
&c., and it was proposed that ''passed'' 
students of the Colle~e, who also 
possessed the other prescribed q~a
lifications, should have a preferential 
claim over other candidates for vacan
cies in such posts. 

3760. I ·believe that claim was 
not sdmitted bv the Revenue autho
rities ?-No, ·and it still remains 
unrecocrnized. N otwitbstanding how
ever the refusal to give the pre· 
terence we have sought for our "pass
ed " students are filling the posts 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

of Re:venue Inspectors, and other si
milar •appointments in this and other 
Presidencies, and I believe generally, 
with credit to themselves and their 
training. 

The stranooe anomaly of the State 
expending- a

0

large ann~al sum in g~v~ 
ing a very complete agricultural tram
inO' to a number of well educated 
vo~ths, belonging chiefly to the agri
~ultural classes, and, while constantly 
deploring the very inferior class . of 
subordinates employed in connection 
with the land, making no use whatever 
of the trained students of the College, 
has aO'ain and aO'ain attracted atten
.tion, but hitherto, with no tangible 
result. It must be clearly understood 
that in the superior claims of these 
men, from their · special training, 
for employment in.·· connection with 
State land, I have never, for a mo
ment, proposed any relaxation in the 
rules under which appointments are 
ordinarily made to such posts. Tbe 
aooricultural training, being consi
d~red as over and above ·the qualifi
cations usually demanded in filling 
such posts. · · 
· In 1881 the Director of Public 
Instruction succeeded in obtaining 
sanction to the introduction of ·a new 
scheme in. the CoUege, having for its 
object to connect the work ofthe Col
lege with the land administra~ion· of 
the Presidency. Under this scheme, 
every· Collector was permit~ed to 
send a studeat to the College m each 
alternate year, preference being given 
to the younger Revenue officials and 
candidates for Revenue employment 
who possessed the necessary· educa· 
tional qualifications, and to youths 
connected with large land-holding. fa
milies. The Revenue subordinates sent 
to the College were granted leave 
without pay, but were provided with 
a stipend of Rs. 10 with a small in· 
crement during their attendance at 
the College. l'he Secretary of State, 
in approving of this arrangement, 
conceded to such Revenue officials 
the right to count for pension the 
period spent in attendance at the 
College, and in a more recent de-

• See statement at the end of the Calendar. 
Sixteen are Revenue Inspectors, out of J 44 
passed meo. 

Vol, V. 
Seo. JI, 
Madras. 

W.R. 
Robertson, 
· Esq. 
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spa.tch granting travelling allowances selves the right of admitting men into 
to certain students to and from the the service over twenty-five years of 
ColleO"e, he expressed the opinion, age, it is found in practice that very 

. that. it was desirable to grant these few heads of offices will give them
privile<Yes, in order to encourage men . selves the trouble to represent to Go
to go through a course of agriculture. vernment the case of any particular 
The students sent to the ·College by candidate seeking employment who 
Collectors, were nominated by them~ is over twenty-five years of age. Last 
on the distinct understanding that year a technical educational scheme 
those students who got the College was elaborated for this Presidency, 
certificates would be . appointed to embracing over sixty subjects, of 
suitable posts in the Land Revenue which agriculture, veterinary sur
Department. The Collectors were. gery, and forestry, with the allied 
restricted in their choice . to candidates sciences, occupied the chief position. 
who had, at least, passed the middle A series of examinations was prescrib
school examination in the second- ed, leading ·up to a diploma in each of 
class, besides holding certificates of , these subjects. In the same year the 
physical fitness and character.. The College of Agriculture underwent a 
Collectors largely availed themselves second reorganization, when the cur
of this arrangement, and every CQllec· riculum of the technical scheme, 
tor has had one or more students in as far as it related to agriculture and 
the College. Many of thes.e men, . at the ~Hied sciences, was prescribed in
the end of the period of their train- stead 'of the cur;iculum then in opera
ing, were appointed by the Collectors tion, and it was further laid down 
who sent them, to posts in the Land that every student in future on enter
Revenue Department. But recently, a ing the College should bind himself by 
very serious difficulty has presented agreement, under penalties, to attend 
itself, a Government notification hav~ during the thTee years course, an<l 
ing been published prohibiting the to appear at the prescribed examina
etnployment by Collectors, the· Con- tions, in each of the twenty-two sub
servators of Forests, and others, who jects,_ to be passed for the agricultural 
had given employment to many diploma. The fees for these examina-

. "passed.,, stu<ients, from appointing tions are heavy, for it. is unlikely that 
any candidate to a post of over Rs. 15 any student, however able he may be, 
per mensem who had not passed in will secure the agricultural diploma 
the middle. school examination .first- at an expenditure in fees of less than 
class, or the matriculation and hand- Rs. 100. While, as the student must 
wri.ting test examinations. Thus, obtain the required percentage of 
manv of the past and pr~sent students, marks in every subject of the twenty
though selected men, and sent by Col-.· two prescribed, and as the papers are 
lectors, on the clear understanding, set by examiners in no way connected 
tha.t they would be afterwards em- with each other, and therefore having 
ployed, and though in addition to but little idea of the amount of work 
passing in the ordinary tests pre- in the aggregate demanded from each 
scribed for such posts they have gone candidate, the work to be done is 
through a three years' course of train- excessive, and is certainly in excess 

· ing in agriculture and the allied of that demanded from candidates for 
sciences, are debarred . from employ- the diploma of the Royal Agricul
ment in duties for which they are speci- tural College. But a more objectior.
ally qualified. For even we.re the men able feature of the scheme is that it 
willing to go back again to study for will keep out of the College a num her 
the middle school or matriculation of men whom, though they do not 
examination, the majority of them, possess high educational attainments, 
being nearly twenty-five years of age, it is from their connection with large 
would, under the twenty-five years landed families very desirable to get 
rule,. be, prevented from entering the into the College. It is certainly 
serv1ce of Government. For though verv inconvenient to teach together a 
Government have reserved to them- number of students in a class, dii-
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fering widely in their educational at
tainments, and it would ~dd to the 
expense of the College to institute 
separate classes for men educated up 
to different standards ; still, something 
in this direction is necessary. There 
is no difficulty in getting men with 
good educational attainments from 
towns, but we do not want such men, 
~ long as we can get men from the 
rural districts, whose families are 
connected with the land. The Famine 
Comi:Wssion, amongst their other 
recommendations, drew attention to 
the necessity that exists for a know
ledge of agriculture being possessed 
by officers engaged in connection 
with the administration. of State 
land ; and I understand that certain 
furlough concessions have been 
granted to officers 6£ the Covenanted 
Service who are prepared to un
dergo a full course of .agricultural 
training at the Royal Agricultural 
College; fl,nd I am personally aware 
that several officers of the Cove
nanted Service have undergone and 
are undergoing such a. course of in
struction at Cirencester. Tb.e ques
tion has on several occasions been 
put to me, both by Covenanted and 
Statutory Civil Officers, "Can you 
not provide agricultural training at 
Saidapet equally good for our require
ments as is afforded at Cirencester ?'' 
In reply, I have stated and I am still 
prepared to state that we can supply 
at Saidapet an equally good agricul
tural training for the requirements of 
India; w bile we deal with Indian 
conditions of soil, climate, crops and 
stock. The Government of Bengal, 
I understand, expend" on their six 
scholars at the Royal Agricultural 
College at Cirencester not less than 
Rs. 15,000 per annum, which is more 
than one-third of the entire cost of 
the College of Agriculture at Saida
pet, which now trains one hundred 
students, and could at a very little ad
ditional cost train two hundred or 
more. It seems very little short of a 
scandal that vast agricultural interests 
should be entrusted to the charge of 
gentlemen who .do not, and do not 
profess to have, the slightest acquaint
ance with the principles of agriculture; 
and yet the State land in this Presi-

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

dency, with a rent-roll of forty-seven Vol. V., 
millions of rupees, is entirely con- Sec. II., 

Madras. trelled by such men, as well as the 
estates under the management of the w. B. 
Court of Wards, with a rent-roll of Robertson, 
over two millions. rupees per annum; . Esq. 
also the Forest Department, with an 
expenditure of Rs. 6,00,000 per an-
num ; the Land Assessment Depart-
ment with· an annual expenditure of 
Rs. 3,00,000 ; and the vast organiza-
tion for collecting the land revenue of 
the Presidency, the village.establish-
ments of which alone cost in land and 
fees forty-eight lakhs a year. It is, 
I know, sometimes said th.at a know-
ledge of agriculture is not necessl.cy 
to the , proper performance of the ' · 
duties .entrusted to Covenanted Civi
lians employed ·in connection with 
State land, and that they have other 
equally important duties; yet I find 
that four-fifths of their salaries are de· 
bited to Land Revenue.. But, surely, 
a knowledge of agriculture must at 
the least be as useful as a know.;. 
ledge of Greek plays to such officers 
when engaged in such strictly agri· 
cultural duties as assessing land for 
rent, deciding whether ryots are en
titled to remissions of assessment in 
such cases as recently arose in Tan
jore, in reporting on the agricultural 
character of the seasons, and on the 
condition of crops.: In this connec· 
tion I would refer the Commission to · 
paragraph 402 and paragraph 148 to 
paragraph 160 of the Madras Journal 
of Administration recently published. 

3764. What staff have you. at· 
Saidapet ?-The College staff is as 
follows:-

PBINCIPAL-W. R. Robertson, Esq., M.R.A.c., 
Fellow of the Madras UniversitY. 

VICE-PRINCIPAL-Walter Keess, Esq., x.&.A.c., 
x.M., Cambridge. · 

LECTURERs AND AssisTANT LECTURERs, AGRI
cuLTURE-"\V. R. Robertson, Esq., M.R~A.c. 

Veterinary Surgery and Medicine-J. Mills, 
Esq., li.R.c,v.s. 

Chemistry;. Horticulture-Walter Keess, Esq., 
M,R.A.c., x.A. 

Physiography; Mathematics-Mr. G. Krishna 
Prabhn, B.A.• 

Practical Agriculture; l.fadras Land Revenue 
Systems-Mr. C. K. Subba. Rao.• 

•Graduates of the College of Agriculture. 
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Vol. V., Animal Physiology ; Entomology-Mr. M. N a.
Sec. II., · rayana. Rao.• 

Madras. . Geology; Statics, &c.-Yr. A. Ramaling& 

Mr. Stewart. 

~ Aiyer, lti.A. · W.B. 
377 4. Why was the experimental 

farm given up ?-Because it was 
thought too expensive. Robertson. Building ; Hydraulic Engineering; Mensura.

. Esq: . tion and Surveying-]')lr, P~ V. Seetharam 
Mudaliar. 

~arm Managel'-Mr. C. K. Subba. Rao.• 

Farm Bailiff-Yr. C. Krishna Menon.• 

Drawing Master-:Mr. Shaik Davood Sahib. 

Gymnastic Instructor-Yr. J. A. Boon. 

3765. I believe the young men who 
enter your college receive~ much of 
their instruction in the fields ?-· 
Yes, there are certain classes which 
they have to attend. 

3766. Aro they carefully instructed 
in the methods of testing the . capabi
lities of parcels of land r-Yes. 

37 67. And as to the means of secur:. 
ing fair accuracy in the conduct of ex; 
perimen ts with various crops and man-. 
ures r-Yes. 

3768.- Have you experiments of that 
kind constantly in progress at Saida
pet ?-I no longer conduct an experi
mental farm, but we continue experi
ments. 

3769. Are you able to give the same 
instruction as formerly ?-Certainly 
not. 

3775. Do you find thatyougenerally 
get a far better ou:tturn from your land 
than the neighbouring ryots do out of 
theirs ?-Taking land of the same qua
lity, decidedly so. · 

3776.~ Has it not been found else~ 
where that with hired labour you 
never get the same outturn as ryots 
with their OWn labour r-I have never 
heard anything of the kind. · 

· 3777. Do you· devote a great deal 
of forethought to the breeding of cat-
tle r-Yes, and I may mention that 
the Aden breed are found the best 
both for milk and draught purposes. 
And we im"prove the breed of sheep 
very greatly. We have produced al
most a fresh breed, and there is no 
wool like ours in the South of India. 

3778. I notice that some men who 
have undergone a training at Saidapet 
become Revenue Inspectors ?-I think 
it is the best training they could have. 

3779. Can you get graduates to 
undergo a course of training at Saida-' 
pet in the hope of becoming 'Iahsil~ 
dars ?-Certainly • 

. 3770. You C?nsider that is to here- 3780. Do you think it would be 
gretted ?-Decidedly. advisable that they should undergo 

3771. At the present moment you · tl1a~ trainfug ?-Decidedly; 
teach practical mensuration in the 
fields r-Yes, the students are taught 
to make measurements of the crops 
and determinations of the outturn. 

3781. I believe you advocate that 
all Revenue Inspectors should be re;. 
quired to attend the college for a cer
tain period ?-Their work is mostly 

3772. Andforecasts?-Thatdepends agricultural, and we could educate 
on the special object of the experi- double the number of students we 
ment. We do not as a rule give at ten- have now with the same staff. 
tion to forecasting. ' 3782. Do you not think that every 

3773. How do you determine the Tahsildar should possess a competent 
outturn ?-By taking a certam num- knowledge of agriculture ?-Certain
her of square yards of the land and ly. 
thrashing out the crop, making of 3783. Do you :find any great' adap
course due allowance for the moisture. tability in the Native mind for esti

•Graduates of the College of Agriculture. 

mating the outtl1m of crops r-Yes, 
when they are properly trained. 
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3784. Have you any man among 
your students now who could by look
ing at a growing crop estimate the 
outturn ?-I think we have, but of 
course the most skilled agriculturists 
cannot be certain on that point. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

3785. Do you think that after your 
stud~nts have been through a short 
course of training they will be more 
skilful than the ordinary cultivator ? 
-Certainly. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

• 't 

The Hon'ble Mr .. Quinton. 

3790. Did any return themselves as 
doing nothing ?-Of the find class 
sent out some were unemployed, 
but of the classes previously sent out 
every one was in employment.· They 
ha.d found no _ difficulty whatever in 
getting employment. 

Mr. 'WMte. 

379!: Have you any Eurasians and 
domiciled Europeans in your college ? 
-We have a few. 

3792. Have you found them equal 
or nearly iO to the others ?~On the 
average they are very much the 
same. 

3786. Do your students get prac-
tical training in the fields ?-Every 3793. Have any of them obtained 
student bas to learn to plough. employment in the public service p.:_ 

3587. Do you take them into the 
fields daily ?-Every class in succes
sion goes every day into the farm and 
discusses the work of the previous 
day, and many of the men are prac
tical men. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3788. Do you not think that every 
Revenue Inspector and also every man 
who hopes to become so should pos
sess a competent knowledge of men
suration ?-Certainly, because they 
have to measure crops. We teach 
practical surveying out of doors. We 
also teach Revenue accounts, and in 
fact many of our men last year pass
ed the special test examination speci
ally for the Revenue Accounts de
partment. 

Sir Cha._rl£s 1 urner. 

3789. \Vhat is the highest appoint
ment held by a man trained at your 
College? Last year from returns sent 
in by themselves it appeared that 
there were nine of our best students 
whose salaries varied from Rs. 100, 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 37 5 ; twenty-two re
turned themselves as havin(J' salaries 
varying from Rs. 50 to 100 ; eleven 
were being paid from Rs. 30 to 50 
and five held salaries from Rs. 15 t~ 
Hs. 30. 

Yes, in the· Cattle Police Depart
ment. 

3794. Is this recent order about 
posts carrying salaries of Rs.15 like
ly to affect any of them ?-Most of 
them very much indeed, and unfor
tunately the best men. 

I 

The Ho_n'ble Mr. Quinton. 

3795. Do any B. As. attend your 
College ?-Not as a rule, but we get 
the F. As. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3796. Which class "Of students do 
you find on the whole the most apt ?. 
-1 think Brahmans stand the high
est in examinations, and are good at 
practical work. Some of our best 
ploughmen are Brahmans. We have 
no Parsis this vear. The Puna Col~ 
lege has iakenv away all that we had 
of Parsis, and we had a good many 
the first year. I think of. all the 
classes we have had, the Parsis are 
much the furthest ahead, Of course 
they are not an agricultural race, 
though a number of them have be
come agriculturists. One Parsi went 
to England and took an agricultural 
diploma. 

3797. Is it not the case that an agri
cultural education is much valued in 
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Native States P-Much more so than 
in the Madras Presidency. 

3798. Under whose management is 
the portion of the farm ~hich was taken 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

away from you?-Under the Agricul
tural Department, and they are doing 
no work now. The machinery and 
cattle have all .been transferred to us. 

• 
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Examination of tlie Hon'ble Tr&uvA.&u:R. Mu~nu~wA,MI At~~R, ·:B.L.,." ·aJ;.:tJ., 
Judge of the High Court of Judicature, Madras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

3799. Would you favor us with. 
a statement of your services ?.....,..I en
tered the Government service as Re
cord-keeper in the Collector's Office,. 
Tanjore, on 1st May 1854; afterwards · 
I was appointed Inspector of Schools, 
in the District of Tanjore and South 
Arcot, and became District :Munsif 
of three Taluks in the District of 

. Tanjore. 
3800. When did you become Dis

trict Munsif p.....,..Qn the 12th ·May 
1857. 

3801. What age were you in 1857 
when you became l\[unsif ?.....,..I was 
born on the 28th January 1832 ; I was 
twenty-five years of age; I was then 
appointed one of the Deputy Collec
tors selected by Sir Charles Trevelyan 
to form the Inam Commission. 

3802. That Commission was ap
pointed for the purpose of resuming or 
assessing with a quit rent grants made 
of rent-free lands ? -Yes; after serving 
on the Inam Commission for two years 
I was appointed Deputy Collector' 
and placed in charge of the Treasury 
at North Arcot. I was then placed in 
charge of four Taluks in the District of 
'l'anjore. As Deputy Collector I re- ' 
mained in the Revenue Service until· 
1865, when I was appointed to the 
office of Principal Sudder Amin of 
ltlangalore. 

I held that office from 1865 to 1868, 
when I was appointed one of the 
Presidency :Magistrates for the city of 
1\Iadras. I was then promoted to one 
of the Judgeships of the Small. Cause 
Court of Madras. I was afterwards 
appointed for a time Small Cause 
Court Judge of the District of 1\ladras, 
and I was then selected for a seat on 
the High Court Bench. 

3803. In what year did you enter 
the lligh Court r-In ·July 1878, as 
au Officiating Judge; and I was con .. 
firmed in that appointment by Her 
)!nj~sty in 1SS3. 

'Sir Charles Turner~_ontd. 

3804. Have yo1,1 consider~d the Vol. v. 
subjects into which the Commission is Sec. II. 
enquiring ?-,-I have considered the- Madras. 

leading questions; I have not h~d . Th Hn'ble 
time to consider all the questions in P:ruv~rur 
detail, but I have considered_ the ge-. Mutkuswami 
neral questions which are raised by Aiyar. 
the Commission, and I have made my 
remarks with reference to those ques ... 
tions . 

3805~ Will you give us your views 
on the Statutory Service ?-As. to· . 
the present Statutory· system: it is 
not . regarded with favor principally 
by two sections of Native gentlemen, 
viz., by the higher graduates and by 
in embers of the Uncovenanted Service. 
The former consider that the average 
graduate supersedes one with higher 
academic attainments. The "latter 
say that proved meri~ and ability 
ought to prevail against young . men 
fresh from colleges. They object to 
the rules for the reason ·· that they 
intercept the benefits which_ the 
Imperial Legislature i~tended to con
fer upon them, and turned it into the 
channels of wealth and social position 
in deference to a representation· that 
promotion in the junior ranks of the 
Covenanted Civil Service· would be 
retarded. As to . the general Native 
public they judge only by results, 
and the Statutory system being still 
in its infancy, there has not· been 
sufficient time for ·them to form an 
opinion. The persons hitherto selected, 
speaking of them as a class, are gra
duates with a tone of thought and 
feeling evidenced by social position, 
and the home training available in 
educated families in this country. 
The dissatisfaction "vith the Statutory 
system is mainly due to the superses
sion of proved merit and ability in 
actual service. 

3806. . Your son, I believe, received 
an appointment in the Statutory Ser-
vice ?-Yes. · · · 

a 
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Vol. v. 3807. He had taken his ~egree at 
Sec. II. the University P-Yes. -
Madras. 3808. What position does he now 

TbeHon'ble hold r-Acting ~ea~ Assistant. · 
Piruvarur 3809. What IS h1s present salary.? 

Mutlluawami -He gets the usual salary •. 
.Ai!Jar. 3810. · Two-thirds of the pay of the 

post when held by a Covenanted 
Officer P-Yes. · . 

3811. Have you anything further 
to say on this point r-In 1840 Lord · 
Elphinstone inaugurated in this Pre
sidency a system of liberal English 
education which was at a later period 
succeeded by the University system. 
For nearly fifty years the U ncove
nanted Service has steadily improved 
a~d gained to a considerable extent 
in capacity for responsible and 
onerous work. As early as 1870 
there were in that service men of 
proved merit and ability, and 33 
Vic., cap. 3, section 6, recognized 
that fact. It premised that men of 
such merit and ability might be 
employed in Her Majesty's Civil 
Service in India, and provided that 
they might be raised to Covenanted 
appointments . subject to the rules 
which were to be framed up.der it. 
The intention, so far as it could be 
ascertained from the Statute itself, 
was to ~ecognize merit and ability in 
actual service though found in a 
Native of India, and utilize them by 
raising him to the Covenanted Service. 
But when rules were framed under 
thE) enactment, the. question was rais
ed whether it was desirable to pro
mote Uncovenanted Officers to higher 
appointments in the Civil Service, and 
thereby · impede the promotion of 
junior Covenanted Civilians. This 
objection to the Statute being carried 
into effect in strict accordance with the 
premised intention, prevailed, and the 
Statutory system was the outcome : 
men of proved merit and ability in ac
tual service being left to remain 

·where they were in the Uncovenanted 
Service. A feeling of dissatisfaction 
set in, and it was considered unjust and 

. inexpedient that Uncovenanted officers 
of standing and tried talent and charac
ter· ·should be superseded by young 
m~n fr~sh from colleges, and who 
m1ght 1n course of time be enabled 

to become their official superiors. 
Nominations made to the Statutory 
Civil Service in this Presidency are 
referable to the principle that academic 
status as a graduate, combined with 
rank or high social position, is a better 
guide to selection than mere high posi
tion in the University list. In the 
case of Mahomedans it was considered 
expedient to represent them in the Sta
tutory Service without insisting upon a 
University degree, on the ground that 

. English liberal education wasinaback
ward state among them.. . The princi ... 
ple of selection was not however dis
tinctly announced, though generally 
known; nor was it carried out with the 
aid of open competition among young . 
men specially selected for such compe
tition. This awak~ned distrust and· 
hostile criticism. Then for one year 
there was a competitive examination . 
among selected men, ~ut it is generally 
said, the nomination for that year was 
not guided by the result of that ex
amination. This deepened the feeling 
of dissatisfaction. It was then deemed 
proper to nominate from the U n
covenanted Service. Meanwhile, the 
Public Service Commission was or
ganised. 

There is no doubt that in the altered 
condition of the Uncovenanted Service, 
and with a growing class of University 
men who naturally · aspire to fill 
positions of trust and responsibility 
subject to the condition that they 
·prove their fitness for s.uch posi
tions in any mode which may 
be prescribed as satisfactory, it is 
necessary to reconstruct that ser
vice and adjust its position in relation 
to the Covenanted Service, and to 
satisfy at once the just aspirations of 
proved merit and ability in actual ser
vice and of high academic talent so far 
as it js practicable to do this with 
reference to the exigencies of good 
administration. 

I have no hesitation in saying that 
proved merit and ability in actual ser
vice has the highest claim to promotion 
to the Covenanted Service. On this 
point, it will be found, there is a con
census of opinion in this Presidency. . A 
graduate, howeTer high his academic 
talent may be, has yet to prove his 

• I • 
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fitness for responsible work by actual 
service, and there are several graduates 
in the Uncovenanted Service with a 
high University status. That this 
should be the dominant principle of 
selection is at once just and expedient. 
It is such selection that will if care. 
fully- made raise the prestige and value 
of Natives in the Civil Service. 

As ·to ·the question whether this 
should be the dominant or the sole 
principle of selection, my answer 
will depend on the decision which 
may be arrived at on the question as 
to the expediency of holding simul
taneous competitive examinations in 
India and in England. If the 
decision were in the affirmative, I 
would make proved merit and ability 
the sole guide to nomination. If it 

·were in the negative, I would hold a 
competitive examination in each 
Presidency, limiting it to graduates, 
the curriculum being the same as that 
prescribed for the Civil Service exa
mination in England. With' the 
limitation indicated above as to ad
mission to the examination, I would 
make the competition pure and simple 
in every other respect, and prescribe 
that nomination should follow the 
order of merit as shown by the results. 
I would bowever subordinate this 
mode of selection to selection for 
proved merit and ability in service by 
permitting it only every third year 
and leaving the number of appoint
ments to be made for that year from 
graduates to the discretion of Govern
ment. 

Officers of proved merit and ability 
will not ordinarily enter the Cove
nanted Service at the bottom, and I 
deem it fair to young men of excep
tionally high merit as tested by U ni· 
varsity examinations to enable them 
to enter the Civil Service at its lowest 
grade and rise in it together with 
European assistants. To this extent 
at least their aspirations should I 
think be satisfied in case simultaneous 
examinations are not held in India and 
in .England. It will also have the 
nd"rantage or bringing the very best 
Unh·ersity men to the front, many of 
whom are now deterred by social 
difficulties from going to England. 

Sir Charles Tu1·ner-contd. 

3812. Then you are i~ favor of 
simultaneous competitive examina
tions in India and England ?-I 
am, provided that there is no 
insuperable difficulty in holding the 
viva voce examination. I have no 
accurate information in regard to 
it, and it is said, that it is impos
sible to hold it simultaneously · in 
India. A simultaneous competition 
is desired, ·because a good number. of 
educated young men in India will go 
to England and stay there for some 
time more readily after they succeed 
at the competitive· examination than 
before it. The concession is ·the 
fairest that can be made. As a mode 
of encouraging young men to go to 
England to benefit by healthy . social 
and other influences which give a tone 
to one's character as a public man, it 
is the most effective. Even · in this 
Presidency sev.eral Sudras will take 
advantage of it without losing their 
status in society. . The difficulty 
which is now in their way is not 
wholly social. The age at which 
alone one can be admitted to the Civil 
Service examination is too. low; the 
expense he has to incur is high ; and 
the risks he is exposed to from an un
congenial climate and the tempta
tions of a great city are not inconsi
derable. Speaking from my personal 
knowledge, which is · limited· to this 
Presidency, I must admit that many 
of our best men are not likely to go 

· to England as a rule, at least for the 
next fifteen or twenty years, and this 
is a draw back so far as this Presidency 
is concerned. It will, however, remove 
the feeling in India ~hat;Natives are 
heavily handicapped when they seek 
to enter the Civil Service, lest they may 
outnumber the European ca.ndidates. 
If in the result they do outnumber 
the latter, which is not likely, I would 
acknowledge the fact and introduce 
a limitation as to the proportion which 
should exist as a matter of adminis
trative necessity. 

As between the two alternatives 
mentioned above I should prefer the 
former if Natives nominated to the 
Civil Service in India were encour .. 
aged to go to England by providing 
that, in case they do so within seven 
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Vol. v. years from. the date of their nomination Secreta1·y of State to raise the propor; 
Sec. II. and before they ara thirty years old,· tion every five or ten years if he 
Madras. and in case they. comply with the deems it fit to do so. . 

Th H 'bl rules. which may be framed as to .the Excepting a few political appoint .. 
T;ruv:~ur 8 

mode iri which they ought to profit by ments and certain positions of great 
Nuthuswami the visit~ they .will be placed on their administrative importance, I would 

Ai9ar. return in the same category with reserve no appointment for Europe ... 
Civilians :who enter the Civil Service ans. I would not reserve Collector .. 
by coin petition in England. ships, though for some time to come 

My reasons are :- · the proportion of Judgeships to 
no such administrative difficulty as which Natives are appointed may 

is considered· likely to be created by be higher than Collectorates. I 
simultaneous examinations will" then would include among men eligible 
arise ; · for promotion to Judgeships, Vakils 

the young men who will go to Eng.. and Advocates of the High Courts 
land will have the option of doing so; in India. In reconstructing the Un .. 

they will be meri of importance covenanted Service I would retain the 
and influence whom Native society Statutory Civil Service as a distinct 
will seek to conciliate and enable branch. I consider this necessary to 
to overcome the social difficulty; . prevent mediocrity backed by seniority 
. · they will visit England at an age in the Uncovenanted Service being 
when their. judgment. and self-control confounded . in practice, if not in 
will be· relied upon by their parents theory, with distinguished merit and 
and friends ; · ability in service. 

the healthy social and University Its retention as ·a distinct service 
influences available . in England will · and as higher than the Uncovenanted 
operate upun the very best material Service will stimulate U ncovenant .. 
available in India as tested by our ed men to acquire a. reputation 
University system. · · . for merit and ability, and will not 
: In. case simultaneous examinations lead to Covenanted appointments 
are not held, 1 would raise the limit being regarded, as appointments to 
of age for admission to twenty-two. which mediocrity backed by local 
The average age at which our young influence or favor may aspire as a 
inen become graduates is twenty-one, matter of course after a certain length 
and so far as our graduates are con~ of service. I understand the ex
cerned, the University degree is the pression merit and ability in service 
best ost~nsible guarantee we have for as used in 33 Vic., cap. 3,. sec. 6, 
freedom from prejudice and breadth of as distinguished merit and ability. 
view and culture which are in my judg... The disintegration of the Civil Service 
ment indispensable among Natives in as a distinct service, and its absorption 
the Civil Service. As tu a system of into the· Uncovenanted Service, will I 

. encouragement by scholarships, I am am afraid remove or impair a healthy 
.not in favor of it. Those who will seek stimulus which now exists, and may 
them. will be found generally to be... possibly lead to average efficiency and 
long to. a class of men· who need not seniority being mistaken for dis tin
be encouraged. I prefer to encourage guished merit and ability. 'l'here can 
Native gentlemen who have entered be no doubt that compensation is fair
the Civil Service to go to England by ly due to junior Civilians wl10se pro
framing favorable rules in regard to motion is impeded by the selection of 
furlough and their allowance during men of proved merit . and abilit~. to 
their stay in .England and holding out higher grades of Covenanted appomt.. 
other inducements. ments. This should be fixed with 

As to the proportion of Covenanted 1·eference to the period for which the 
appointments to be held by Natives, promotion is deferred owing to such 
I think it should be raised for the pre- selection, and should be awarded as ·a 
·sent from one-sixth to one-third. I personal allowance until such time as 
would also reserve power to the the junior Civilian is promoted to 
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his proper position, the extra charge persons who, though born elsewhere, 
being .met from the saving effected make India their perm~nent domicile 
by the reduced scale of pay ·fixed for should be excluded. I would omit 
Native Civilians. This seems to be the words "born and" before· the 
the best mode of overcoming the diffi- word " domiciled." I would also omit 
culty felt in giving effect to Statute the words " of parents habitually 
33 Vic., cap. 3, sec. 6, according to resident in India." With . these 
its original intention. I am not how- alterations every person .domiciled in 
ever in. favor of the introduction of India and not established there for a 
a system generally of guaranteeing temporary purpose . only .will be 
pay for one kind of work, and asking eligible for the Statutory Civil Ser
the nominee to do an inferior kind of vice. In view however to prevent any 
work. If this is done on the ground evasion of the Act for the purpose of 
that the officer is unfit for the higher entering the Civil Service, I would 
work, I regard it as an administrative insert the words " who has previously 
absurdity incompatible with efficient resided in British India for not less 
administration. If it is done to pro- than seven or ten years," in lieu of the 
vide a training in some special work words '' of parep.ts ' habitually resi-
it is an administrative defect not to dent in India.". · · 
provide a proper training ground suit- Another question is how are proved 
ed to the position of the officers ~vho merit and ability to be ascertained. 
are trained. I am not in favor of The University lists will show what 
asking our Sub-Collectors or Head As- academic status, if any, candidates for 
sistants to learn business by serving as promotion had when they left college. 
District· Munsifs or Sub-Magistrates, . Such men will generally be men of 
and our procedure should tend to note and they will be found among 
raise the tone of the Uncovenanted Subordinate Judges, District Munsifs~ 
Service to the level of the Covenanted Deputy Collectors, Pleaders and Advo
Service, and not to lower the prestige cates of the High Court, and other 
of the Covenanted Service either in officers in· the higher ranks of the 
public estimation or in that of U n- Uncovenanted Service. A ce.rtain 
covenanted officers. length of service, ten or fi.fteen~years, 

As to the pay fixed for Natives in the· ought to be prescribed as a necessary 
Civil Service the scale requires a condition of their promotion.· Au 
slight modification. When the pay estimate oftheirvaltie in actual service 
fixed for the Covenanted appointment can be formed ·by 'reference to their 
is below Rs. 500, the· Native in the official superiors and to actual work 
Civil Service should get the same rate done by them. Their character for 
of pay as the European. For Native integrity must be ascertained hy care
Civilians in that position, and who at ful and confidential enquiry in the 
the age when they enter the Civil districts in which they· have been em
Service are generally married men, ployed, and among European and 
have to maintain their status as Native gentlemen who can be trusted 
members of the Civil Service. to advise Government on the subject. 

The definition of Native of India It is impossible to rate too highly the 
as contained in the Statute seems to importance of. high character .for jn .. 
me to be open to amendment. If tegrity among Natives in the Civil 
a child is born to an lndo-Europe:m Service. One corrupt man will not 
'vhen he is staying for a. short time only ruin himself but will also brinoo 
in England, that child, according to discredit on the whole class to which 
the ~t~tute, is not bor.n wi~hin t!1e he be~ongs, and I must. say from my 
domm10ns of Her MaJesty m India. experience that the official estimate of 
1.'he same would be the case if a child Native character for purity· differs at 
were born of English parents when . times widely from the estimate gener
they visit England for a. short time ally accepted as true in the society to 
tl•ough they are permanently domi- which the officer concerned belonO's, 
ciled in India. I do not see why To preclude the possibility of error~~ 

lJ 
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· the question ·of character, . I would 
suggest the appointment of a Board of 
representative Native gentlemen of 
high social and official position in each 
Presidency Town,. who may. be COR

sulted·witb advantage by Government 
in regard . to persons promoted to the 

· Civil Service. 
. As to the . reconstruction of the 

U ncovP.nanted Service, I think it 
should be divided into the upper and 
the lower. I would place all appoint
ments, the salaries . of . which are 
Rs. 200 or more, in.the higher, and 
all appointments of which the sala
ries are not less than Rs. 50, and do 
not exceed Rs. 200, in the lower 
division.. In .. ' constituting both 
branches, I would utilize University 
culture in the interests of good 
~dministration. It seems to me that 
it is desirable . to reserve a certain 
proportion of Deputy Collectorships 
.and to select· for .them graduates in 
the order of merit indicated by the 
results of the competitive examina
tion proposed by me, excluding those 
selected for the Civil Service. It is, I 
believe, a concession which may fairly 
be made, with advantage • to good 
administration, to the· aspirations . of . 
young . men · of exceptionally . high 
academic .merit, and it will enable 
them. to start in the Service from the 
lowest grade of the · upper branch. 
I would ·also · give one of those 
appointments. to. a graduate whose 
·social position and wealth would 
afford reasonable ground for the belief 
that he would not care for entering 
.the lower branch of the U ncovenauted 
Service if he is one among · the 
successful candidates~ To this extent 
I would make a. concession in favor 
of social position, . good family and 
wealth. Among the men thus select
ed, I would attach those who seek to 
.enter the Revenue Service. to the 
·.Roa~:d of Revenue, and . those who 
desire . to become District Munsifs 
to the High Court. After learnin(J' 
business and doin(J' such work as may 
be assigned to the~ by the Secretary 
to t.he Board in the one case and the 
.Registrar of the High Co~rt in the 
.other for two years, I would appoint 
.them as - Deputy Collecto1·s and 

Sir Oka1·lea Turner-contd. 

District Munsifs.· Whilst undergoin(J' 
the apprenticeship, I would insist 
on ·their passing· the qualifying 
departmental test examination. On 
these conditions being filled I would 
appoint them Deputy Collectors 
and District Munsifs. The . propor
tion of appointments to be reserved 
will be fixed by Government and the 
High Court with reference to the 
claims of those already in the lower 
branch of the Uncovenanted Service. 

As to the posts in the lower branch 
of the Uncovenanted Service I would 
allow a competitive examination to be 
held every year for them in two or 
three centres in the Presidency, and 
limit it to graduates and under-gra
duates. I would reserve either two
thirds or three-fourths of the appoint
ments and select the successful candi
dates in the order of merit. The 
subjects of · examination should be 
those prescribed as departmental tests. 
Theappointments.below Rs. 50 would 
be made as heretofore. 

If these proposals were adopted, I 
think all the conflicting interests and 
aspirations will be duly provided for. 
Colonel . Macdonald tried the system 
of appointing. graduates and under
graduates in the Registration Depart
ment, and it ha~ proved a success. 
The marked improvement in the 
Subordinate ·branch of the Judicial 
Service is also due to the increased 
employment of University men. The . 
same amount of encouragement was 
not given in the Revenue Depart
ment, and our Tahsildars and Sub
Magistrates are, as a class, inferior to 
District Munsifs. I am not to be 
understood as denying that there are 
brilliant exceptions. 

The country is passing through a 
period of transition, and unforeseen 
administrative exigencies may· arise. 
I would, therefore, .rese1·ve power to 
Government to appoint any one they 
consider fit to any place, Covenanted 
or Uncovenanted, as a special case. 

Mr. Rarnaswami JJludaliyar. 

3813. You say you would reserve 
the power to Government to appoint 
distinguished men from the U ucove-
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nan ted Service. W auld you fix any of one-third I. did. not intend, ,showd Vol. V. 
proportion· or leave it to Government depend upon the number of men that Sec. II. 
to find out the best men and promote enter the Civil Service by . open ';Madras. 

them as occasion arises ? W auld competition in England. This . pro- ,The Hon'ble 
you fix the proportion of appoint- portion I intend for the number .Tirzevarur 
ments to be given to such men or of men who are appointed to the .Muth.uswami 
leave it open to Government to decide Civil Service by nomination. _.A.l.!Jar. 
who are to be promoted.and to what 3822. Supposing then there .wer~ 
extent ?~You are speaking of Na- a simultaneous examination in India, 
tives? you would limit the number of .ap:-

3814, Yes,. to be promoted to Co- pointments to be given to Natives and 
venanted posts ?-As a special case ? fix a proportion ?-Not for the prt:lSent. 

3815. As a special case.-'fhat I also stated that . if it is . her~after 
would depend on the character of the found that the number .of. successful 
administrative exigencies of the Go- . candidates is in . excess of .the : ad:
vernment. There might be. special ministrative exigency, ·a limitation 
administrative exigencies unforeseen. may hereafter.be "introduced. . 

3816. You would give the power 3823. For the Statutory: Civil.ian, 
to Government ?-As a special case. do you think the initial pay of Rs. 200 

3817. I do. not refer to special is suffici~nt ?~I have .. stated. already 
cases. I allude to promotion from that the rule requires an amendment, 
the Uncovenanted department to Co- because unless the official income is 
venanted posts for proved merit and supplemented, the Statutory OiviU~n 
ability. What I want to know is, .is not in. a position~ to· inainta~n ~is 
whether you would ·reserve a certain status. 
number of posts in the Covenanted 3824. As to .the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-I would not at all fetter officers I wish to know w.bether . any 
the discretion of Government. applications ·are made .in Qriminal 

38U:S. You would leave it entirely .cases to the High Court for transfer 
open to Government ?-Yes, to select of cases from Deputy. MagistJ;ates 
the best men. I have indicated the to other Magistra~es ?-:-As. far . as 
proportion that should not be ex- I recollect there have been.. so~e, 
ceecied, i.e., one-third. The proportion but . such applications , have been 
should be raised from one-sixth to few. 
one-third. 3825. In cases of riots,. or where 

3819. One-third altogether for there is party feeling displayed by the 
Natives admitted by competition and parties,areyou aware ofanyinstunces 
promotion ?-Yes. .where such applicatiqns. have been 

3820. And that proportion ought made. to the High Court for transfer 
not to be exceeded ?-That is the only of cases. from Deputy .Magistrates . 
limit I would impose. who are divisional officers to. other 

3821. Supposing -a simultaneous Magistrates, on. the ground tpat th~ 
examination were held in India and in . Deputy Magistrate .belongs. to one 
England, how would you regulate the . of the opposing . nationalities,. whe~ 
admission ?-If there is a simultane- it is a dispute. th.at has .sprung up 
ous examination held, then I should from. race feeling? Have they been 
require a succe!'sful candidate to go to ·generally complied . with- on that 
En~land to spend there a. certain ground ?-In some cases .th~se ap-
number of years, and also to comply plications have been granted.. . 
with the rules which may be framed 3H26. On the ground that the 
for enabling him to profit by the Magistrate . was either a Hindu or 
social and University influences which 1.1ahomedan, as the case. may be P
are available there. After he com- . On the ground that it is. a case in 

·plies with tho~e. rules ~e will then which the ends of justice require ~hat 
.enter the C1V1l Serv1ce. and he -the trial should be held before one 
should be placed in the category of . who is not in a. position to be swayed 
Co-renanteu Civilians. The proportion by the party spirit that may be said to 
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' Vol. v. prevail., And some such applications 
Sec. II. I remember. were made with refer
Madras.· ence to the Salem riots. 

The Hon'ble · 3827. · From any other districts? 
Tiruvarur ;._I do not recollect. There have 

JfluthusUJami been many other applications. 
A.iyar. 3828. I suppose the High Court 

is in a-position to spr.ak of the Ma
gisterial work of Deputy Magistrates 
-as a class ?-· Yes. 

3829. Has it been found that the 
work has been satisfactorily done by 
them as a class ?-The w01·k has been 
done in a very satisfactory manner, 
that· is, the criminal work of Deputy 
Magistrates : that is the opinion 
which I have derived from -a perusal 
of the calendars. 

. Sir Charles Turner. 

3830. Of which grade of Magis
trates are you speaking ?-'l'here is 
only one grade of Deputy -Magistrates. 
I am· talking entirely of Divisional 
Magistrates. It is ori.ly first class 
Magistrates I allude to. 

3!;31. In the matter of awa~ding 
punishments has it been· found that 
as a class they have not been using 
proper discretion, that is, they have 
either awarded punishments in excess 
of the merits of ·the case or not as 
much . punishment as they ought. 
to ·have awarded ?-With reference 
to first class divisional officers, no. 
I think the punishments they award 
are suitable and such as ought to 
have been awarded. I do not 
think the :fines inflicted by them or 
sentences passed -by them are unduly 
1enient. · · 

3832.; As a class has it been re
·marked -that they show partiality?
There have been complaints made 
against particular individuals, but 
there· has been no complaint against 
· tLem as a class. · 

3833.- As to Tahsildars, their Ma
gisterial work does not come much 

· before the High Court ?-No. Their 
·calendars are not sent to the High 
Court, but occasionally· cases are re-

• ferre_d by District Magistrates or by 
.SessiOns Judges which have been de
cided by Tahsildars and Subordinate 

· Magistrates, and iu dealing. with those 

Sir Cha1·lea TU1·ner-contd. 

cases the quality of work done by Tah
sildars "and Subordinate Magistrates 
has come under the observation of 
the High Court. 

3834. Has it been found that as a 
class they do their work satisfactorily 
as far as the High Court is in a posi
tion to judge ?-I think that so far as 
the criminal work done by 'l'ahsildars 
and Sub-Magistrates is concerned, it 
might be done in a much better way 
than it is done at present. 

Mr. Nulkar. 

. 3835. If a simultaneous examina
tion is held in India for the Cove
nanted Service how many candidates 
from this Presidency do you think 
would pass, supposing the age is raised 
to twenty-three. Of course the stand
ard of examination would necessarily 
have to be raised ?-I must refer to 
.the University calendar. I think that 
one-eighth of the first class graduates 
and seven-eighths of the second class, 
·who but fqr special circumstances 
would have had a place in the first 
class, would succeed. 

3836. Have you many first class. 
·graduates here ?-No, some years we 
have had no first class graduates 
at all. 

3837. Thus it is not certain that on 
an average more than one would suc
·ceed annually at that rate ?-..I think 
.on an average one or two ; in very 
favorable years three might ·succeed. 

3838. You do not expect the 
num her to exceed three ?-I do not, 
from the materials before me, think 
that the number that will succeed will 
be more than three. 
· 3839. In some years there may not 
-even be one P-'fhat is quite possible ; 
it depends on the material availablt} 
in the University for the year. 
. 3840. 'l'hen if such a simultane
ous examination is granted, you do 
.not think it probable for many years 
to come that the number, of Natives 
; who pass from this Presidency would 
be excessive ?-. I do not think 

. that . the number will . be con
siderable, hut it must also be borne 
in· mind that liberal ·education 
is spr~ading every year throughout 
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the: Presidency,. and the opinion I. 3847. Am !.right in understand.:. Vol .. v., 
express now is an opiri.jon formed ing that you would; if the Statutory ·Sec. II., 
with reference to the materials avail- Service is retained, limit the, appoint- Madras. • 
able at present. In the course of ments to persons of proved merit and The Hon'hle "" 
five years hence· the number that ability in: the Uncovenanted Service P. Ti,.wvarur 
may succeed may be larger than the -I stated in my answer that I would Mut~uswami 
number who will probably succeed do so, provided there was no simulta- .A:vyarr 
at present. . neous examination in India. 

3841. As regards your suggestion 3848. You think ten or fifteen 
tha:t a Board of Native gentlemen years'serviceatleast.wowd~erequired 
should be appointed as judges of to judge fairly.of merit and ability r-
N ative character, do you think such a That is my impression. · 

·Board feasible P-I did not say as 3849. To what appointments. in 
judges, 1 said as advisers of Govern- the _Covenanted Service, as a rule, 
ment. would Uncovenanted Service men be 

3842. Are they to give their ad-
vice confidentially P-It should be promoted ?-To the office of Sub-Col-

. confidential. They should be. con- lectors; to District Judgeships, and 
also, in· some cases, to the office of 

suited confidentially,and their opinion Head AssiStant. _ . 
should be treated as confidential. 

3843. I thought you suggested the 3850. __ I understand ·you to· ·say 
Board were to express their opinion that for Deputy Collectors you would 
publicly?-In the preceding sentence have graduates with two years' train
! said both European and Native gen- ing only in the office of. the Board 
tlemen should conduct a careful and of Revenue r- A certain number of 
confidential enquiry. · Deputy CoUectorships should be set 

3844. Would you keep even the ·apart for them by Government.· With · 
names of this :Board confidential; if reference to the claims to promotio~ 
so, how nre the public to know who of those in the lower branches of the 
are the advisers in the matter ?-My Uncovenanted Service, I would only 
idea is that,. though I have mentioned reserve a small percentage, a pro
the Board in my remarks in connexion portion of appointments varying from. 
with the question now raised before one-sixth to one-eighth. 
the Commission, this Board might be 3851~ All the Revenue training 
appointed by Government for the that you would demand from meri. as
purpose of consultation in regard to piring to become Deputy Collect~rs 
all matters, both legislative and exe- would be two years· mere office work 
cutive, in regard to which it may he in the Board of Revenue ?-Two 
deemed material to ascertain the years' apprenticeship:in the o:ffic·e of 
thought and feelings of the Native the Board of Revenue. · · · 
community. 3852. Would you have no field 

3845. You would have the names training ? How would they gain ex· 
of those who compose the Board perience of Revenue duties with 
well known to the people r-Yes, I regard to crops, land tenures and. 
would.· matters of that kind ?-I think they 

1\Ir. Stewart. would acquire experience in the same .. 

38-16. In the term Native of India 
in the Statute 33 Victoria, Cap. 3, 
Section 6, would you include subjects 
of Feudatory Native . States, say 
l\Iysore for instance P-I would. I 
would include nil Her Majesty's _sub
jects without any exception what
soever, and subjects of States in 
subordinate alliance. For the purpose 
of this Act I would treat them as Her 
Majesty's subjects. 

way that our Assistant Collectors 
acquire it. · 

3853. Are . not Assistant Collect
ors put under a Collector for a certain 
time in the Mufasal ?-They are, but 
still they are employed as Assistants 
and they learn the business. I suppose 
all these Deputy Collectors will for 
the first year be appointed by Col
lectors to do such work as they can do, 
and it is for the Collector to assign the 
work that ought to be done by them. 

0 
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. v~f .. v., ~. -3854. You would 'not put them in competition: ·in India be regarded?
·sec II., ·as full Deputy Collectors :at once?-· It would satisfy gra.duates no ~oubt, 
¥ad~· ·Some of the Deputy Collectors are at but at the same time there 1s the 

The·Hon'ble once entrusted with the most import- ·difficulty that men of proved merit 
· Ti,.ut~arur ant work that h3.s to be ·done, especi- and ability in the Uncovenanted 

. M~tk~mi ally in ca.Ses of young ~!len, befor~ . Service ought to _have a place in the 
A yar. · they ·obtain some experience of the Covenanted Service. 

work that will J>e assigned to .them, 3861. Might not some Statutory 
and which Will require· considerable provision be retained for that pur
experience. .· ·pose as well ?-That is exactly what 

3855. With reference to tb~ Cove- . I propose, to raise the proportion from 
nanted Service, if there 'is an exam- ·one-sixth to one-third, and to promote 
ination in India as well as in England, men of merit and ability from the 
why do you insist on its being 'identi- Uncovenanted to the Civil Service; 
cal ?_;Because these men ought to . and if a simultaneous examination is 

. have a pla~e amon'g . the candidates . not held, to hold fa competitive exam
that enter the· Civil Service by open . ination limited to graduates, and to 
competition, and therefore.· it i~ that . appoint the most successful candidates 
their merits should ·be tested m the once every three years. 

·same way. - · 3862. Why would you make a 
3856. Do you insist on having one University degree a test of qualifica

. list of selected candidates for both · tionforcompetition?-Because I have 
examinations ?-Yes.: .. always found from experiP ..... ct~ the"' q · 

-3857. Suppose thirty appointments tone of the administratioX>nsider-
are to be given away in one year, what .ably increased owing to .;xtended 
is your objection to _give say twenty employment of Nat~'ent tem .. 

· for competition in· England separately pered by university c • · 
. and tenforconipetition in India separ- 3863. . Is there no. a ~f 1oung 
. ately, the standard presumably being men gettin~ a libe1ucat10n in 
·the same P-It is not desirable that any 0 '~ the n · 

· Madras except by O'O' u Dl-
. proportion should be fixed unless there versity ?- I do not lr that by 
is an absolute administrative necessity nth 
for it. If it is considered that those private study they C::.~e e ~e 

amount of culture Y can if 
who can go to . England and profit they attend our coU. . 

. by the social ·influences: that. are 3864·. Are there t·IOnaryand 
available there may be appomted :1! h 

· to the Civil Service, I would not limit other schools of a vt ~ aracter 
· the proportion ; I · would not fix any that turn out youn~ •liberal 

proportion unless there is a clear education ?-Their t not co-
administrative necessity for it. ordinate· with that ofes. 

3858. ·I do not limit the number of 3865. Do you k~th~r in 
·Natives at all; I say certain appoint- EnO'land a Universit ls re
ments to be· open to Europeans and q~ed for administ~ ?-rt 
Natives in England and certain others is not; but so far as JI Tultl!J'e 

· to· Europeans and Natives in India, can be llti!Yie1itu~ ~~~e 
what is the objection to that ?~I see it wiP' 0 e 1t m 

no objection to it. eve}ou think it shouiE', b. 
3859. Do you think that would f:ua n . e 

meet the wishes of the educated " on ln EnO'land I 
ddi :rna; should be m~de · . 

classes in India ?-Is it to be in a • · do would I make it a ~11e 
tion to the one-third? . q(berever a lara-e p a :~1i 

. 8 I d . ~r .t. 1 o ropofl. 3 60. o not say any propor- . ~'i SI ~ c.u ture can be uti-
. tion at present. That would depend t1{; certmnly utili" ·ty· 

1• d· "d d . ze 1 1 ~n whether the Statutory Service is IZe , a rnmistratio 
retained or not retained, but how the inteJ&itvnur of s~1:J.r
would a. proposal to give a limited 3867~ .A). Jiao-iste1·ia.l 
number of appointments for separate ating the It. 0 

r 
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C
fun

11
ctions of dTaMhsil?ars or Deputy· ..:....I held· only tire {j:ffi.ce of . Deputy Vol. v. • 

o ectors an ag1~trates ?-No, l Collector. , Sec. II.· " 
a·m not. · . · 3872. When you reached the post.· Madrae. 

3868. You would not .advocate a· ~f Deputy Collector you had gained The Ii:'ble 
plan by which the Magisterial work· preat experience I suppose 'from hav- Tiruvarur. 
sho~ld be made ov~r to ~ubordinate I~g he~d subordin~te po~ts previously ? Muthuswami. 
Judges and Munsifs, would you?- -. ~ did not previously hold any sub-· .diyar., 

No, I am not in favor of the plan,· ordmate appointments in the Revenue 
because r think it. is necE_lssary that ~epartment. . : . . ·. i 

officers of both branches of the service .. 
should be able to fill situations in The Hon'ble ~r. Quinton.-
either, or at all events should have a 
general knowledge of the style in~. . 3873: You said certain adminis .. 
~hich both kinds of work ought to be· trative. exigencies might justify the: 
done. I believe that Dep~ty Collec-'. GoTerJ?.ment in limiting the number of: 
tors have to decide what are called Natives who passed ·the simultaneous 
rent cases ; they have other kinds of competitive examination~ What would· 
j'!ldicial work to do. A certain amount be the n.ature of those exigencies?---: 
of elementary knowledge of law is ne-. If the time should arrive when t.he 
cessary in their . c::tse, although the proportion betw.een the successful 
~uantum of knowledge may be infe- European cand.idates and the success. 
nor to the quantum necessary in a man ful Native candidates is in excess of. 
h:olding a judicial appointment, such. t~e administrative exigencies here. : 
as that of District Munsif or Subordi- · · 3874. What would you consider an
nate ~ u~~e, and I must also say that_ e~cess of · the administrative exigen~ 1 

all JUdicial ·officers ought to be cles ?-I am one of those who think 
thoroughly conversant with the sys- that a certain: p'roportion of Covenant~. 
tem ofland-tenures in this Presidency; ed appointments: should, for nearly a: 
i~ ~rder that t~ey may do their ju- century to come,: ~e in· the hands of 
dimal work w1th ~fficiency,_ and the Europeans.· . . : 
present system satisfies the conditions. · .3875. ··Why do you thiri.k so ?~I 
that are necessarv and I should. not thmk that all· the important ad minis~. 
change it at alL • . trative positions should be in .. the; 

3869. Have you not· heard com- hands of European~ .for ·fifty.or hun .. : 
plaints that Tahsildars having to go dred years to. com~. . . • · .. 
visiting different places in their Taluks, · 3876. · Will you g1y~ us .some rea .. 
considerable inconvenience is suffered sons because your o~nmon Is of great: 
by witnesses and complainants in being. v.alue ?-The reason Is. that ~he reten
obliged to travel about the country tlon of such agency Is necessary for: 
after them ?-No doubt there has been good government. · · . : 
some inconvenience felt occasionally, 3877 •. You would recommend that· 
only occasionally; but generally, I a}l candidates- who. su~cee~ · at t~e 
believe, the Deputy Collectors ad- Simultaneous exammatwn m India; 
journ cases to a day and to a place should. a!terwards be sent to England 
where the witnesses and the parties for trammg ?-Yes. . . .. 
concerned will not find it inconvenient . 3878. Do you·thmk that a train
to attend, and now with the system of ~ng and residenc~. hi· England . would 
Railway communication in this Presi- Impr_ove the effimency of a man as a 
dency the inconvenience is reduced to public s_er~ant .P-. Provided that. he 
a minimum. spends h1s t1me m England under rules 

3870. · What wns the first appoint- !~o~~: :;e!~ ~~e mode in· which he 
ment you held of over Rs. 100 a 3879 s I· · 
month ?-The office of a Deputy t' ·· ·h. duppose that he spent his 

· 1me m ar study in EnO'I· db f 
Inspector of Schools. My pay then th . . . o an · e ore R 150 e exammahon ; do you not think it 
W:lS " 8• : would be still more effective for the 

3SJ1. D1d you hold any Revenue p_urpose ?-I think the. other altern a~ 
nppomtment over Rs. 150 a month? t1ve would be better1 becau§e · h_e. will 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton~contd. The Jlo~'ble Mr. Quinton-c~ntd. 
Vol. v. have to devote the· greatest' portion 
Sec. II. of his time to study and the greatest 
Madras. • atnount of his attention to the O'entle-. 0 

The Hon'ble man who prepares him for the 
!Iiruvarur Civil Service examination, whereas if 

Jluth!IBtDami he is able to go to England after. be 

of caste prejudice ?-Not on that. 
ground. . . 

3884. On what ground P-To re- . 
mol;e difficulties in the way of Natives · 
competing. The English training will 
give to graduates thought and feeling 
a_nd a higher tone than can be had in 
India. · · 

Sir Charles Turner. 

Ar9ar. succeeds, be will devote the whole of. 
his time to self-improvement, and 
therefore my own impression is that 
a visit to England after be succeeds 
at the · .competitive examination is 
likely to enable him to profit more by 3885. You are asked whet.her you 
the social influences · in England advocate sending a man to England · 
than a visit before he passes his ex- after he has obtained an appointment, 
amination. i~ preference to sending him to Eng-
. 3880. To what classes would the land before he has obtained an ap- · 

men who would be likely to succeed pointment, on the ground· that he 
at the competition in India, belong ? would be debarred froni going before 
Are they likely to be Hindus or by religious scruples ?-It is not sim
J\Iahomedans, and if Hindus, Brah- ply on that ground. There are other 
mans or Sudras.?-. They.are likely to difficulties. There are many Sudras · 
be Hindus. who may overcome religious scruples, 

3881. .You speak only of those ? whose parents would not send them at 
-Yes, at present the .Hrahmanical an early age to pass the examination. 
element preponderates, but the num• · 3886. But if the age were raised 
her of Sudra graduates is annually on would not that objection be mini
the increase. It is also necessary I mised ?-It would be minimised, but 
should state, so far as graduates of there would still be a certain class of 
the , University, are concerned, that v_ery good men who would be deterred 
among themselves, they do not attach by social difficulties from going to 
any great "importance to . the distinc- England; that is not confined to 
tions of caste, although they do not Brahmans, but extends to the higher 
eat together at the same table. I may classes of Sudras. 
also say that in the Inam Commission 3887. Do you think successful 
the best friend of. all the Brahman candidates would be found among that 
Deputies was Sadasiva Pillay, who is class ?-Yes I think so. I think a 
now no more, and who was a Sudra. good proportion will be found among 
- 3882. You say that graduates them. · 
among themselves do not attach 3888. If a simultaneous examina
much importance to caste. Then the tion were held in India, and for a series· 
objection to going to Engl~nd to of years nobody passed, or one man
compete on the part of the men who passed, as you think possible, do not 
would be likely to succeed-which you you think that pressure would be put 
told us would be very few-would not on the Government to lower the stan
be a caste . objection ? -There are dard of the examination ?-So long as 
easte difficulties. What l said was Natives are made eligible for proved 
this; although they are University merit and ability, I see no necessity 
graduates, still a Sudra and a Brah- for putting any pressure on Govern
man would not eat together; but they ment to add to the number of Natives 
will treat caste feeling and caste preju- to be raised to the Civil Service, no
dice which still exists among.orthodox less their educational attainments are
Brahmans as non-cxistinO' amonO' gra- such as to enable them to pass the 

· duates, that is what I r:eant. 
0 

· Civil Service test. 
· 3883. Do you advocate a simul- 3889. Would you use the Statute 
taneous examination in India in order for the purpose of supplementing the 
t? meet caste prejudice and the objec~ number of candidates in the Service 
tions of those who might be deterred in case a certain number . fail to 

.from going to England on the g~ound pass in ;Engla~d or in lndia ?-I 
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would· use· the Stat~te fo;~(\warding tirree ·men w6'1ild succeed in eve-ry year 
_meB of proved merit and ~bility. from thi~ Presidency if a C<?mpetitive 
At .. present there ar~ hyo srstems examination ·were held in India; are 
'available-one hy nomma.hon and on~ you speaking ·ot in~n. who have com
byopen competition in Engl~nd. I pleted their University careers P-I 
speak of ptoved merit and ability in am speaking of men.who l1ave c~m· 
·co:b.nexion with appointments by nomi- plet.ed their University careers. 
·natjon. In the other cage I speak of 3891,. · A University career would. 
·men who enter the Civil Service by be completed atab<?ut ~wenty-two or 
open competition. The only distinction twenty~three ?----Yes. . · . · . 
which I intend to make is in ad• 389.2. Then· unless . the age -was 
vocating a simultaneous examinatioD: raised you think thete ·would not be 
if it is. possible to hold a viva voce so many_ who would be likely to sue~ 
·examination here, that the successful ceed P-Still·every year thete are 
candidates should be compelled to go first class graduates : there would be 
to England after they pass the examin• some men who would bave a good 
ation and not before they pass the cotn• · 'chance of stic<iess. ·. · : 
petitive examination. It is a matter in · 3893. At nineteen P..:......Not at ni-ne~· 
my judgment of no consequence, for teen: at nineteen ·there· would bend 
the purpose· of ascertaining the actual . ohance ol suc~ess. · 
results of the examination whether · 389.4 .. · Have you yourself 'Cbmpar~ 
they are examined in India or in ed th~ papers set at the examinations 
England. The place where the ex.:. in England when the limit :of nge was 
amination is held is a matter of no twenty-three, and .the _p~pers set sine~ 
consequence, provided the subjects the age. bas been redu<!ed P-I·have 
are the same, the questions prescribed not compnred them regularly, but uri 
are the same, and the answers valued one occasion I ba.d an opportunity of 
by the same standard and tested reading t.he papet~s set . on both occa
by the same tivd voce examination. sions; but it was only on: one occasion. 
But before they are employed for ' 3895. Did you notice whet.her there 
purposes of administration, I am one had or had not been ·a. considerablt) re. 
of those· who ·attach very great im- duction in the standard p:.;..Yes, there 
portance to the tone which may be was a reduction in the. standard. , ~ 
derived from the social and :u niver- · 3896; It has l)eeri said by some 
sity influences available in Eng1and, 'persons that tlte examination~ for+ 
nnd to this· the amount of general merly were for educated m~t\~ and tha~ 
knowledge which only educated men the examinations since the nge has 
c~n acquire by study in England ro·~ been. reduced ·ha'V'e bee!i solely foli 
a certain time; on that ground, nnd boys. Do you thiilk ·that criticisiri 
with a view to raise the tone .of ·justified ?-I thtrik ·to a c~rtain ex.: 
the Native successful candidate, I Mnt the criticism is justified, by the: 
advocate also that he should be oom. reduced standard. · · · 
pelled to visit England after he passes 8897. H th~ age is raised, beatibg 
the examination here, but my advo· in mind the' former standard, do you, 
cacy is somewhat qualified for this think two 'Or three candidates would 
reason : the very best material here pass annually from this Presidency P 
could not be utilized in that way. -The number would be le·ss: there· 
On that ground I propose an alter- would be some men. however. 
native between the two courses of 3898. Have you had nny ·oppor." 
holding of a competitive examination, tnnity ot comparing the intellectual 
limiting it to graduates and Natives, training· of tnen of other Presidencies 
the holding of a simultaneous exami- with the training of men nt Ma:dras, 
n:1.tion, and insisting upon aU success- So that you can tell us whether 
ful c:mdidates going to England a.nd 1\Ia.dras would hold Jtel own in co~· 
studying there for some time. · ;. ·petition with all tndia ?-My im.."· 

3800. 'Yith regard to your stata. pression· is that Madras would beat 
ment th~t you think th~t two or othet Pte&idencies. : ·• ; 

cl 
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;Si~ Qh.cn·le~ T~rner-. ·contd:. . . .Sir ChJ.~es. Tutner-. contd1. 

Vo~ .. -v-~ ·.· .. 3899, .. With regard·to the. Presi .. 
Sec. II. den~y of Madras, can JOU tell us 
1\~s. :whet~her the.state.of progress in the 

.The Hon'ble different 4istricts of the PrtJsidency is 
!l'iruvimtr · ~t a~l equal,, or are there some districts 

JJJutll.uRwamj in: tl}e Presidency very much less ad • 
.Ar!lar~ vanced. in progres& than ·others.?

Soma are backward, especiallY. in the 
N.orthr · . 
' · 390(}. · Do YO\~ consider that Eng~ 
lish. administration is more' necessary 
in· backward Provinces or iri.P.ro"vinces 
which .. are more advanced ?,.,.....It is 
in~u~e. nec~ssary. in .Provinces . whicti 
are in p. . backward :condition, than 
~n Prov:jnces ~hich are comparatively: 
advanced; but I should also sa~ 
that. it. is. -necessary -in. -the. whole 
pf the Presidency. . . · . . . . .. 1 

· '3901. ·· Bufespecially in ~he back, 
~ard: Provinces (-;-Especially in the 
backward Pr9vinces. · . . · , 

3902, . If we· had one part of India 
in which tbe progress was .. ba<;kward• 
as for instance the 'Central Provinces; 
an,d another. part' of ·India wherE( 
progress bad been considerable, as,. w~ 
will ~ay~ in the. greater portion of· th~ 
;I_>residency .of Bombay, you woulq 
require a stronger English staff for ~he 
!>ackw'a.rd Provinces than yo~ .. wou14 
for the more advanced Provinces ?"""'i 
Certainly. · : . · · · :·: .. - ·" 
. 39.03. · With rega:rd to your propos
~~ that ·District J;ud~ships :should b~ 
thrown open more largely .to ~ atives 
than. at. the. present · ti~e, .. QOU~~ 
all District Judgeships be giv:en up 
a.t once P-. . No.; 1 think.it would be ne;
~essary to fetain a ·sufficient mimber 
of~ Dis~rict Judgeships to enable .. u~ 

.to select Judges for· the High Court 
from among·their number; at present 
one-third ·of the number of· Judges o.f 
the High Court . should . be Civilian~. 
For important· districts, I would also 
have European Judges. . . : 
. '3904 .. A scheme has been suggested 

t.o .us t,hat it would be .better to abolish 
. Dis~ric~ ·· ~udgeships and to ere~~ 
5'-_ss1sta~t .. J u~geships, so· that · o~ 
JUdge might, tak.e two districts and.hav:.e 
~. t~aining: p~ace for· young.judges. 
~pe J,udge~ w,ould take. the chief judi
~\a~ work of the. districts, while ·under 
t~:e~ :·wou!d . be . ass is tan ts: obtaiping 
tumr tra1ning ?-:""'J;hat ·sys~e~ do~s 

not- recommend · · itself to . me. · .:M:y 
~mpression . is .. that · graduates • are 
thoroughly .competent to do Judicia:! 
work, and ·are· more. competent to d() 
it than Revenue . work. I would )em·
ploy the~ in .the· interests of the admi
nistration to a much .larger extent in 
the Judicial: service .than .iiJ. collector
ates. ·I would :certainly employ them 
to a .considerable extent in the subor
dinate: branch of the Revenue service. 
:. In filling the. office of ·:Collector, 
it is· not . mer~ . efficiency . of: work 
that has to be qons~dered ; · there 
~re also other.circumstances of a poli
tical .character. The Collector3 have a 
number. of European Assistants .an~ 
~e.ad Assistants,_ and it is necessary 
in t~e interests of .good administration 
that a feeling. of perf~ct equality and 
cordiality should exist between them. 
In ~is vie:w I ~hink · that 1 in. :impor
tant . districts, .where there _is a large 
number of Eur9pean subo:rdinates, the 
office· of Collector should· be held by 
Europeans. · . . .. ~ . : .· -: 
· 3905 •. As to Distriqt_ Judgeships P 
~There a~e twenty-one or.t!wenty-two. 
.District Judges. . I wpuld:. give about 
-~~lf the nu,mbe~ to ~ atives at pre-
.sent. : ·. · ,. ·. · · . . . 
- ~906. ·. bo you no~ want some: ap
.ppintments· to train ;Cov~nanted Civil
_ia~s . fQr : J q.dicial :work .?-.They· .ar~ 
_WaJ?.ted. .'J.;here is the office of Regis
:tr~r of. t~e High Oour~ and. Deputy 
.Registrar of ~he High Court; Cove
.'n~nted · Civilians also acquire :some 
juqi~ial experience j~ the .trial of cr~
. minal. cases,, but then, so .far as the 
.':knowledge )of the civil work is con-
cerned, there is reason for the com
-plaint that there !s not sufficient op
_portunity for ~raining them. I do nqt 
. think it would be amiss to create on.e 
·or ·t~o · .Assistant ·Judgeships :for that 
,purpose, .and limited to that purpose • 
_ 3~07.: .'l'he District. Judge is-not 
· qnly a judicial officer, but to a certain 
-extent he is an administJ,"ative officer; 
'and his duty.is to supervise the ex
:penditure of the subordinate courts, to 
_exercise a supe~vision over tlle minis
:.te~ial. appointments. in those. cpurts, 
and at times to suspend in- emer

-gency. even Munsifs.; and Subordinate 
-;~udge.s ~..;.:."¥e~i he. 4a.s t~e- po.wer. : 
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.Sir Oha1;les Tttr.ne1·~contd. .Sir: Oha~l_e.s .T~rne1~_.Coi\td. 

- ~08: D~ you.thinkthatthereate jt·nQt been·.the·ca.se that th~~e have 
. many ,,Natives at present in the ser- ·l)een frequent applications to th~ 
vice who could be ; entru$ted with .lligh Court to -order a re-hearing of 
.those functions ?-Yes. : - cases which have. been struck off by 
: 3909. With regard to the trial of reason of . the failure of parties to 
_Sessions cases, do you think there are ·attend in the Courts of .itinerating 
.many of the Native judges who could Magistrat~s?-Generally these appli~ 
be en trusted at once with the power tQ ;C:t.tions were. due- to ignorance Gn the 
try' Sessions . cases?-. Some of ·our .part of Deputy Collector~· that there· 
.senior . Subordinate Judges _may: be .should be a definite ·place specifi~d in 
safely entrusted w~th criminal juri~=- .the summons. · 
.diction, in my opinion. ; • ~ .. 3917. Has it not been found ne~ 

3910. With regard tothepurityof cessary to urge· the Gqvernment to 
Munsifs and Subordinate Judges, what require-Deputy Collectors to fix: dates· 

.do- yo~ .say about their. freedom·fro{4 on whiclr they will hear . cases at 
corruption ?-'Ihe majority. of t4em, .Head-quarters?--Yes. : . : 
speaking .of them as a class, are I : 3918. Has not· the Court been in
think pure ; they have .a reputation formed- from .time· to time that it is 
for integrity of character, and in this impossible. for· executive officers. tq. 
:respect there has .been a very great fix:_ dates: on which· they will be ablE;l 
,improvement owing to the employ.,. to heat• cases ?-RPpresentations have 
men t of U uiversity talent. . · , . been made to that effect. : 

~ 3911. You attribute the improve; 3919. You con~ider that by 
ment in official morality which has reason of: the extension of Railway 
been observed during recent years tq communications the difficultiesarenot 
the employment of educated .. Native so great now as they used to .be.~ iu~ 
_labour ?-Yes. . , ·~ there not districts an~ sub-divisions in 

39i2. So that· educational insti1 which thex:e . ~s no Railyvay a;t all: ih 
.tutions.in this country ·have achieved this . Presidency ?.-TUere is. R~ilway 
in a mea~ure their object by improv• commuriicatioq in the Southern .Disr 
1r.g moral~ty ?-~o a co~s~derabl~ tr~cts. ·_Very much_d~p(;)J,lds up(m:·th~ 
extent.·- : . . · -~rea:ofaUepu~yCollf;ctor's·divi&ion~J 
- 39 f3·. With regard to ~h~ Reve~ue ~h.i~k. a D~puty Collector_ may adjo~rq. 
.side, are Revenue office~s regarded· as cases to: particula~ ~ays on .. whi.ch J~ 
equally pure as those ~ho administe~ wo~ld n~t. be ve~y i~conyen~ent: ;for 
.civil justice ?-T~e public: ~stimat~ .the parties t~ attend.~ · .. ; 
is that~ at.ive character, as observed ~I}. ;_ 39~0. . Wer~ the_re n~t complaint~ 
·the Judicial service, is high~r in typ~ of this sort from the Districts of Tin
than in the Revenue service. It is not nev;elly ·.~n~ · '.[richij:J.opoly ?-. ~~~r~ 
thought tluit _the subordimite offici~IS, :were complaints, . ~, . i . . , •. 

such as. Tahsildars and Subordinate 8921. .I obser_VE:l~ that in. you_r an: 
.Magistrates,, are as .pure. as .b_istrict ~wers to Mr. Stew~rt you mep.tion(;ld 
:M unsifs. . . : . : , :only Depu~y Cq~e~tor~ 9~ .thi~ que.s..-

3914.' What is your opin~on on that . tion _of. combined· j~ri~diction, woul~ 
point ?-~Iy Qpin~on is that th~re are you separate. ~'4~ Magisterial and .R:e;
.some honest men, but the proportio* ,venue p~wer~ . ¢'·a. rapsil4ar ~-9.f 
in the Judicial service is much larger. _course :I s~e .. n~ : ol?jectio~ , in. t~13 

3915. To. Wh'lt do you attribute ~se_ of. '):'a.hsjl4ars; t~ ~he; separ~ti~p. 
the difference ?-To the fact that thJ:' of Revenue and M~gi~terial. power~, 
.same encouragement has. ~ot beeJil .. ~but when .that. is. done- I do not· see 
_given to.,. U~iv~rsity_ cult0;re and_ to ~to whom the officers ·wlio ·are ·to' be 
the employment' of educated ~eni~ c:i,.lled . ~n . 'to: ... ex:er~i~ .. · c~imin~l 

.tl.1e. revenue department a~ irr_the,ju- !powers fo4ot~ld;b~ ~ubqr4in~te·d:: 'If 

.dicml. , :. · ·: _District :M unsifs . are to .. exercise 

. · S!HG. You say you woul~ no~ s~- crimi~ai juris<iiction .'!!ii4 ~r~-· to.· :l)e 
_parate the .Magisterial an~ Revenu~ .. subordinate to Collectors I. do not 
t'uuctions of Deputy Coll~ctOJ:S.l I:l~s . think tlle sys~em Js one ~ ShQuJd ~<.{op't~ 

. I 
w • • _# - ·~ •• ~-" &. - -4 
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Sir Charles .1'eirner~conid. 

· 3922. · Supposing Registration ofii~ 
cers were made Magistrates, how 
would that operate in your judgment. 
Do you know that all Registration 
officers are graduates ?-So they are. 

392a. Was it not proposed by 
the High Court . that Magisterial 
.jurisdiction should be conferred on 
Registrars who are permanently locat· 
ed at certain stations so as to be acces
sible to all parti~s con~emed in crimi:. 
n·ar cases and who are graduates ?-1 
think it might be done. . · 

3924. 1Vould it be a better system 
tlian the ·combination of Criminal 
and Revenue functions in Tnhsil
dars ?-·To a certain extent it 
would be a better system,' but there is 
this· incm:ivenience~these Registrars 
would 'be subjected to two· masters. 
- · 2925. With that exception 'do you 
se~ any difficulty in the· system ?~I 
see no dffJiculty. . . . . . . 
· 3926. . Have you heard any com~ 
plaint againd Tahsildars that they 
exe1;cise their :Magisterial powers 
tyrannically or oppressively P~Yes. · 
· 3927. W.ill you tell us whether you 
lta."ve observed any ~ant of sympathy 
with the labouring classes in the 
imposition . of sentences of fine by 
the criminal courts ?-That is a 
matter· of frequent occurrence, and 
the High Court has·often to interfere~ 
··. 3928.- The High Court bas very 
frequently .to reduce fines because 
they are disproportionate to the means 
t>f the' offender?-Yes. · 
·:·:·3929~ · Does this occur frequently 
in cases in. wh~ch. the offence imputed 
is ·a." contravention of. a Municipal or 
Police regulation rather than a crime r 
~-Yes. I have often found the fines 
imposed have no relation to the ·means 
.~o~ the offender, and in many cases we 
·order further enquiry into the means 
·of the offender, and in the majority 
·of cases _called up for revision we 
reduce the fines. 
. 3930. YoU: told us that you thought 
English education was very largely in. 

. ~reasing in this Pref?idency r-Yes. 
.• 3931. Has · not higher education 

, h1therto. be~n largely favored by Go. 
· vernment both by direct expenditure 

and J:>y indirect encoura(J'ement ?
. Until a few years back it was very 
largely favored, ~nd since thj;l Edu~-

Sir Charles Turn~contd·. 

· tion Commissi'on · was · appointed; I 
think the tendency has been to favor 
primary more than higher education: 
. 3.932. _Higher education has been 
indirectly favored by the rules of Go
yernment requiring certain education
al qualifications for employment in 
any post under Government carryin(J' a 
·certain salary ?-It has. o 

. 3933. Do you not think the time 
has now arrived ~ben, instead. of en
_deavouring to enc~urage a vast number 
of men of small means to avail them
selves of University education, we 
ahould apply ourselves rather to im'
prove our secondary education and fit 
men for a commercial life or · for those 
branches of the public service which 
do not call for the highest intellectual 
education?-· I am also of those who 
consider that higher education is suffi. 
ciently advanced to take care of itself, 
and that more attention ought to be 
paid to technical and secondary edu~ 
cation. 
· 3934. I believe Government has 
alrea_dy raised the fees for higher edu ... 
cation ?-Yes. · · 

3935. Do you think tbat.was jus~ 
tified by the present state of education 
in this Presidency ?-Yes. · 

3936. We were informed in Bom:. 
bay that it ·was highly undesirable that 
Government should withdraw altooe:.. . 0 

'ther from the higher education of the 
country, inasmuch as it was necessary 
that Government should maintain 
~certain institutions as standards t.o 

which other institutions should work 
up. Do· you agree. in· that view P 
-My impression has been this-that 
Government should not at once with. 
draw the encouragement . which ·it 
gives to higher education, but that 
year after year it should reduce 
the amount of encouragement in pro~ 
portion to its spread, and eventually 
withdraw from the field, leaving one 
College in the Presidency town to 
~;tand as a model for all tbe indigenous 
Colleges which may come i.D.to exis. 
tence . 

3937. · Do you not think it desit· 
able th~t Government, for some time 
to. coine, should maintain. Co1Ieges 
capable of imparting what it consf • 
dered to be the highest · form ·of 
edqcation, in order to prevent the 
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· Sir Charles Tm·ner-contd. 

higher education from becoming too 
Oriental ?-Yes. 

:Mr. Ryland. 

· 3938. Should the Board that you 
would appoint to advise Government, 
be composed of Natives only or of all 
·cl~sses ?-I said representative · N a
tives. I wanted the lloard in order 
that Government may be placed in a 
position to correct any misapprehen
sion which may exist on the subject. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

lations, but also to know agriculture P 
-Yes. 

3945. For. such an appointment, 
would you give a man who has ob
tained a certificate from the Agricul
tural College preference over a man 
who had not, appointing him first to 
a lower post to train him ?--I ·would 
make it one of. the necessary q ualifi· 
cations for the office of Tahsildar. 

Mr. Nulka1•. 

3946. Would you make a Univer• 
sity degree a requisite educational 

, . .· qualification for all subordinate posts 
u939. You said you wo~ld ~pprove in the administration?-Yes, · gener-

o~ G~vernment.now throw~ng Its ener- ally, but not for all subordinate posts. 
~pes mto techmcal e~ucat10n. I be- What I propose is this: In the upper 
heve 'Y.e have an AgriCultural College branch a very few appointments to 
established close to Madras ?-Yes. Munsifships one-sixth or one-eiO'hth a 

Sir Charles Turner. 

:~9:t0. D~ you know . the curricu- small proportion should be reser~ed for 
lum of studies ~t. t~at College ?-I the promotion of.the ministerial staff, 
have no~ looked mto 1t, hut I have a . thus constituting the ·lower branch 
ooeneral1dea f h U · t d S · h · t I 0 

'.19 4 1 n' tl. k th t 't ld o t e ncovenan e ervwe t a 
u :Jj • o you 1m a 1 wou ro os d · 

be advisable to require all young men P P e • . . . 
seeking appointments in what would · 3947. I am speak~ng o~ t~e s~~ll 
be the middle grade of the Public Ser- lower branches, subordmates m Tahslls, 
vice in the Revenue Department, to even places below that. · !ou would 
pass n certain time in one of those have .Gov~rnment make this rul~ t~at 
Colle('l'es where instruction is ooiven in a Umvers1ty test should be. the test 
sci en tift~ and practical agriculture?- for all those appointments ?-Yes., 
Yes; I think it would be a great 3948. ·.Has· any objli!ction been rais-
improvement. ed on behalf of the administration in 

39Jt2. If a youth obtained a certi- this Presidency that aU niversity test is 
ficate of lu1.ving passed a course of not sufficient to get into the service men 
study at the Agricultural College, in who can enter on their duties at once, 
that case would you put him on a par that is, that they are not practical 
with candidates who might have a men; they are men who have to learn 
big her literary qualification; for in- their duties, seeing that the U nive1~sity 
stance, would you give a man with a test is intended as an academical 
middle class certificate and an Agri- test only?.-With regard to University 
culturnl College certificate, equality in men who enter the service I have heard 
bis claims for an appointment with a it said in certain quarters that during . 
B.A. or Matriculate?-Where techni- the first or second year they are not as 
cal knowledge is of great importan.ce, good as men older .than themselves in 
I would give him the appointment·; the service, but I have always hear4 it 
where higher status and higher tone said that University culture gives a. 
of character are requisite, I would considerable capacity. to pick up. a 
select the graduates. . know ledge of details, and I refer to 

3!>43. Are not the appointments their general principles, which render 
of Tnhsildars, appointments which these men of special value in the 
peculiarly call for knowledge of agri· service. 
cultural conditions ?-Yes. 39:t9. Has that fact been acknow-

3!>4-.L. A Tnhsildar ought not only· }edged by Government, by heads of 
to be acquainted with our Revenue departments, for instance, in this Pre-. 
system constituted by laws and regu. 2idency ?-At all events Govern·ment 

e 
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Mr. Nt4lkar-conUnued. 

Vol. v. m~~e ~t ~rule that appointment$ carry .. 
Sec. II. ing certain salaries ought to be filled 
Madral!l. ~>nly f;>y mel\ who are 1\Iatriculates. 

The Hon'ble 895Q, liav~ bead.s of departments 
Tiruvarur raised Any objection to a University 

!Jlutlluswami test. bejng the te.$t for first appoint .. 
.Lliyar. l ment!'P"TT"'.Actua. experiei\ce bas always 

been considered to b~ of great value. 
l do not desire to be understood as 
saying that a. University test ought to 
be accepted as the standard of effici
ency for the :Public Service. All that I 
intend to state is that great encour
agement ought to be given to Univer
sity men to enter. the lower branch of 
the U ncov_enanted Service by reserving 
a certain proportion of appointments, 
and thereby their University culture 
ought tobe utilized. 

Mr. Stewart. 

3951. Have you heard of Univer-. 
sity men after entering the service 
having failed altogether r-.. There are 
some. 

3952. Is that of frequent occur
rence ?-..In the case of the majority, 
as far as I am abl~ to judge, there has 
been marked success. 

3953. Has it often occurred that 
graduates have entered the service and: 
suddenly retired from it ?--..Pr.obably 
they have not been treated well, or 
there has been some other special 
cause. I also say that our f.t:iend 
Ramaswami Mudaliyar, who was Dis~ 
trict Munsif, thought that hy lJecom ... 
ing a Pleader of the High Cou:rt he 
would do better and he resigned his 
office. · 

3954. Do you think that the· 
strength of the High. Court might be 
considerably ~educed if some of the· 
trifling Original work of the Presi
dency were taken a way from it ?-I 
do not think t.he present strength of 
the High Co.urt could be reduced. 

3955. Take the work on the Ori
ginai ~ide of the High Court, could not 
a. great deal of that be taken away 
and given to Presidency Small Cause 
Courts ?-l admit there is some of 
the wo:~;k on the Original Side that . 

.1\:lr. Stewart--continued. 

migbt be take.a away with advan
tage,. but I do not think the present 
strength of the High Court is greater 
than is necessary. 

Sir Charles Turner, 

3956. The scheme now before the 
Government for removing from tho 
High Court a certain class of business 
and transferring it to Courts of first 
instance with a cheaper judicial staff 
was originally advocated by the High 
Court of Madras, I believe, and that 
Court has three times during the 
last fifteen years addressed Govern
ment on the subject ?-Yes. 

3957. I think the proposal origi .. 
nated with Sir Walter Morgan, the 
then Chief Justice, and lir. Bus teed, 
the Chief Judge in the Small Cause 
Court. And that proposals of the 
Court are still before Government ?
Yes. 

8958. As a fact, have thera not 
been cases of partition where the whole 
value of the estate has been swallow
ed up in court fees ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stewm·t. 

3959~ Is that not an· addition~'~! 
reason why cases of partition should 
be heard by the Small Cause Court? 
-Portions of the jurisdiction of the 
High Court on the Original Side may 
be transferred to the Small Cause 
Court, but admitting even, ·or assum
ing that their transfer is advocated 
O.n economical grounds, the present 
strength of the High Court is not 
greater than is necessary for doing 
satisfactorily the work, Original and 
Appellate, wh.ich would still remain 
to be done. 

· 3960. How many Judges sit nuw 
on the Original Side ?-We set apart 
one Judge generally for the Original 
Side. · 

3961. And the work of the Court 
is heavy r-Very heavy. 

3962. Have you anything you 
would like to add ?-No. · 
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WITNESS- LXV..-r-IOth February 1887. 

Examination of M. R. }tY. T. GANPATI AIYAR .A.vARGAL, S~bo~~i~ate 
1 Judge, ]i:ull)bakonam, Madrqs. 

The llon'ble Ur. Quinton. 'l'he Hon'ble Mr, Quinton,...;-,..(!Qptd, 

3~63. How long have you been in 3972. You would potJ;equir(l the~ Vol. V. 

Government se,.vice ?-.-Twenty-seven to do so ?-No. 1 .Sec. II. 
f. Madras, 

years. 3973, In what way woq.ld yoq 
3964. In what capacity did you encourage men appointed frQm the M. R. n.y. 

enter ?-As translator. uncovenanted Service or th~ Bar tQ T. Ganpati 
g:o t~ En~land ?-~I would n1ake !It di~~ ~iym· &va1·9al. 

3965. On what pay ?-.Rs. 50· tmctlou m the Furlough. rule.$ apph~ 
3966. 'Vhat post did you subse_; cable to Statutory Civilia:ns. · 

quently hold ?-Head writer on Rs. 70; 397 4. That is the form yoJ.Ir en~ 
District M unsif on Rs. 200; then· couragement would . take?-¥ es~ and 
District 1\Iunsif on Rs. 300, and grant them some allowance, . 
Subordinate Judge on Rs. 500. I am 3975. Is any dissatisfacfio-q. f~It 
now Subordinate Judge on Rs. 650, with the existing system ofrecrt,Iitment 

3967. Is the existing system of ap- for the Covenanted Civil Service r~ 
pointing Natives as Statutory Civil· Dissatisfaction is felt with the e,Pst~ 
ians to posts reserved for the Cove. ing system of re<;ruitment fq~ this-. 
nan ted Civil Service approved ?-The ~ervice, in that it does not afford tile. 
existing system is not approved. educated Natives of India .eve~t. 

3968. What are the grounds of chance$ of competition witQ. . .the 
disapprobation ?-The best men avail- English candidates. 
able are not selected. 3976. Would you make ·any 

3969. Are the defects in, the exist-, changes; if so what r_;_The N~tives 
ing system susceptible of remedy .labour under great di~?advantages jn 
by an amendment of the rules or competing for the Oov.enant~Q. Civil, 
by an amendment of the Statutory Service, ',rhe age lb:nit is almo~~ prq-~ 
provisions in that behalf, or should· bibitive.·lt is,only in the ruidq.la class..
those provisions be repealed?- es that a gre~t. ~a~y ir.ttellige.n.t .~md, 
The Statute ought to be retained, educated men are found, but they can
but the rules framed thereunder not afford to go to ~n_gl:~ud. In the. 
ought to be amended. case of young men who are able to go, 

3970. If the provisions of the Sta- there is no guarantee t~t they :~vould · 
tute are not repealed or substantially conduct themselves properly, jQ. ;Eng-r 
amended, should they be amended land. Unfortunately there have ,be~m 
in respect of the description of one or two cases ofmisbehaviqur~. U u
persons on whose behalf such powers der the present system, a you~g mau.: 
may be exercised, or in respect of has to go io England at the . ra.~her 
the sanction required for appoint- early age of nineteen, and with no cer
ments made thereunder r-The Sta- · tainty of succes~ in the ~xamiQation. 
tute need not be amended if the I would raise the age to twenty-three 
words in the Statute "Natives of -an age when a young IJ1an's cha
India of proved merit and ability n racter must have been formeJ, and ~;tsk 
mean persons who have distinguished for simultaneous examinations beinO' 
themselves in the Uncovenanted held both in J ndia and in England~· 
Sen·ice and at the Bar. . Only graduates· of the Indian U niver-

3071. Would you require the per- sities should be allowed to compete for 
sons selected under the s~atute to go the examination. They should pr(>
to Engl:1nd ?-The selected candidates duce certificates of moral and phJsical 
should be encoumged to proceed to· fit. ness. No addition to the subjects , 
England. of the examination is necessary, but 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd. 

Vol. v. Arabic and Sanskrit ought to· be 
Sec. II. placed on the same footing as Greek 
Madras. and Latin as regards marks. -

:M R Ry. The examination in India should be 
p."aa~pati identical in every way with that held 

.Aiyar .dvargal. in England with the above exception. 
.Bombay should be the only centre of 
examination for the Indian candi
dates. The English and Indian 
candidates should compete with one 
another, and the successful candidates 
should be classified in one list in order 
of merit.· Some of the Madras wit
nesses have referred to a difficulty 
about the viva-voce examination, but I 
think the Hon'ble H. E. Stokes bas 
suggested in his evidence a solution of 
the difficulty. The apportionment of 
appointments is not . consistent with 
the principle of competition on equal 
terms. The successful candidates 
should be compelled to go to England 
for training. They should be paid their 
passage to and from England, and 
granted,· while in England, some allow
ance in the same way as is done in the 
case of their English compeers. 
' 3977. Are the young Natives who 

enter the service by the English com
petition· the best we could obtain under 
any system r-We had only one 
Native obtained under the existing· 
system of the open competition in this 
Presidency, and he was the best as 
regards _.character · and capacity that 
could be obtained under any system. 

· ·:Mr. Byland. 

3978. How can the hardships be 
lessened if a man, after competition, 
goes to England ?-If the candidates 
go at an earlier age they have no one 
to take care of them. 

3979. That is• the reason ?-Yes. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

· 3980. If the limit of age is raised 
would not the hardships be mini
mised ?-Yes. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliya·r. 

· 3981. · If merely the age was raised 
would young men go to England to 
compete for the Co-venanted· Ciyil Ser-

Mr. Bamaswami Mudaliyar-contd. 

vice ?-I would not say that"; many 
would be reluctant to go on account of 
religion, &c. This will vanish by and 

' }Jy. . ' . . 
3982. You are a BrahJllfln your

self r-Yes . 
3983. Do you think Brahmans 

would be prepared to go to England if 
selected ?-Yes I am sure of that. 

Mr. Nulkar. 

3984. You said there should be 
identical examinations with one excep
tion. What is that ?-That Arabic 
and Sanskrit should be placed on the 
same level as regards marks as Latin 
and Greek. 

3985. -You say the examination 
in India should be confined to gradu
ates only?-Yes, that is what I have 
said here. 

3986. How can you call that iden
tical, because the English examina
tion is not open to graduates only but 
to aU comers ?-Then I say with that 
exception also. 

. 3987. How do you justify that ex
ception ?-It is some guarantee that 
young men have attained a certain 
standard of proficiency. 

3968. W auld you exclude the son 
of a man who chooses to educate his 
child elsewhere than in the colleges 
if he was otherwise qualified; on what 
grounds would you justify his exclu
sion ?-Some qualification was,. I 
thought, necessary. 

3989. Amanwho has no University 
degree comes and says ''examine me ;" 
he claims to show that he is quite as 
highly qualified as a University man; 
on what grounds would you refuse to 
accept him as a Ca.ndidate for e.x.am1-
nation 1-Of course he must be a com" 
paratively young man. . 

3990. All things being equal?-Yes. 
3991. On what grounds would you 

reject him for examination simply be
cause he is not a graduate ?-If his 
qualifications are . equal to those of 
younger men who go up for degrees, 
he might offer himself . 

. 3992. His qualifications could'only 
be ascertained after examination ?
Yes. 

3993. A young man say~ he has 
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. : .. .r Mr. ·Nulka,.-continued:'"· · · · · 

not received a University degree·but 
hopes to pass ?-There is nothing to 
prevent him from appearing. 

3994.. ·If a simultaneous exam ina-· 
tion be established in India there will· 
be . many private tutors coming out,. 
and many private establishments may· 
spring up 1-lf he shows similar qua
lifications to those of a graduate I 
would not exclude him. 

3995. Then you would alter your 
plan to that extent ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stewart. · · 

· 3996. If there is a simultaneous 
examination in India as well as in· 
England, why do you insist on having 
Natives and Europeans classed in one 
list and selected in order of merit ?
It is but fair that all the successful can
didates should be clasiified in one list. ·. 
· 3997. Is it necessary that the. 

youth of India should be pitted against 
the youth of England P-That is not 
at all my idea. There the candidates 
appear for the examination. All the 
successful candidates are classified m 
one list in order of merit. 

3998. ·Why not apportion a certain 
number or places. to be competed 
for in India and in England and let 
the youth of both fight it out among 
themselves ?-Just · to show that 
Natives could compete on .equal 
ground with Europeans. 

3999. You advocate that Native 
candidates may have an opportunity 
of competing against English 1-Yes. 

J.Ir. Nulkar. 

· · ··Mr. -Btewart.....-...continued. · 

if possible,- be observed, and let the: Vol. V:. 
examination be ·held separately in· Sec. II. 
India and separately· iii· England. Madras .. 
Would that not give a fair field for M. R. Ry. 
the aspiration of Indian youths ?~Of ~ Ganpati 
course the same privileges that are .A..~9ar .dvar?al: 
extended to candidates who pass for . . 
the 'Civil Service iii . England should 
be extended to Native candidates. I 
would then have no objection. 
· 4002. It being · .understood that 

their ability is the same, that they take 
their position in the Covenanted Ser-·. 
vice on the same footing as those who 
pass. in England P-Yes, but I thought 
~training in England necessary4 . · 

.. The· Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

: 4003. · Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only fr~m Natives 
of India as descl"ibed in Statute 33 
Vic., cap. 3, sec: 6,· or from: all natur
al-born subjects of·Her.Majesty.? By 
Uncovenanted Service we . mean 
Tahsildars; ·neputy Collectors, Mun
sifs, and Subordinate Judges.-I 
would · recruit this service 'only from. 
the Natives of India as . described in 
the Statute. 
· 4004. Should the tec~uitment be · 

by competition; or by nomination;· or 
by both systems combined ? And 
if by both combined, should one' 
.system be applied 'to all :offiees or 
classes of offices,. or should the: 
system be varied with .th~ class of 
offices P-I would divide the service 
into two branches, Upper and Lower. 
Recruitment. to the U p·pet· Service 
should be. by competition among· the · 
graduates of the different. Presiden .. 

· 4000~ You would establish a feelinO' cies, and all appointments .above 
of rh·alry ?-Very great emulation. o Rs. 70 should be open to the ·above 

Mr. Stewart. 
competition. All appointments be· .. 
low Rs. 70 should be given to F. A.'s 
and Matriculates, but T would reserve 

4001. Would the edueated classes one-third of the appointments in the 
of India be content with a system upper grade for men of proved .merit 
such as I have mentioned, that and . ability in the lower grade, 
is to say :-Apportion a certain num- · and give them in the same way . 
ber of appointments to be compet- ~s men of proved merit and ability · 
ed for in England and a certain m the present Uncovenanted Service · 
number to be .co~peted for i~ Indi~ are drafted into the Statutory Service4 , 
Let the exammat10n be held m India Of course both the grades of service 
~nd ~ngland, not simultaneous or would be subjected to the departmental 
1dentlcal, but let the same standard, · tests.· In the case of recruitment for · 

f 
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The Hon'ble lJr. Quinton-contd. 

V-ol.IV~ the Uncovenanted Service, as above· 
Sec. II. ~entioned, 'lo'cal candidates . should be 
Madras. preferred to those from other Pr~si-
M R. Ry aencies. 
P. "odnpat"a 4005. If the Statutory Se~vice is 

~~yar .4vargal. abolished wh~t would you do w1th the 
~4'.;... Covenanted posts reserved to that 

service ?-If the existing Stat_utory 
Service is abolished, the proportion 
of offices . assigned to that service 
should be given to persons of proved 
rperit and ability in the U ncoveuanted 
Service. · 

. :Mr.· Ryl~nd~ 

4006. You would have competition 
among graduates only for· .the upper 
service r-yes •. 

4007 ~ . What sort of examination 
should it be ? · Should there · be an 
educational test or a inere depart
mental test p..:_or. course the details 
l n:tust le~ve ·to you. 

The Hon'ble llr. Quinton. · . ' . . . . . 

. 4008. . Should the competitive exa
mination that yoll would hold for. the 
Uncovenanted Service be an examina
tion merely to test general education 
qr special knowledge ?~In the case 
of graduate~ thei~ general knowledge 
~ould have been ~ested. by. the Uni
versity. I would add .a sort of de
~artmental eianiin~tion~ . 

Y~. Ry~and. 

· 4009. You· would exclude all others 
from competition r-Yes, I would.. . 
. 4010~ You would make the lowest 
p~yof the upper gradeRs. 70 ?-Yes. 

4011. As low as that ?-Yes. ' 
4012. . Do yoll think men of good 

q:ualifications would accept this ?
~ es, at least in this Presidency. · 

M~ .. Ramaswami JJfudaliyar. 

·. 4013. . As. a Subordinate Judge I 
s1,1ppose you have had many 1\iunsifs 
u~der you P-Y es, · 

· 4014. How do you find them as a 
cl;ass?-They are very good as a class. 

4015 •.. Can you tell me whether 
Y~ll ~a v~ be~n in a position to ~om~are 

Mr. Rt;zmaawamiMudaliuar-. contd. 

the work of mPn who were ministerial 
servants in courts and subsequently 
promoted to liunsifs, and. 9f .Munsifs 
who were Vakils before they were 
appointed ?-Yes. 
.. 40 1_6. Do you find any difference 

in the work done by them P-I have 
found a difference. Of course the 
work of persons who bave been pro
moted to :Munsif's places from the 
Bar I. find better than the work of 
pP.rsons wh~ were promoted l{unsifs 
from ministerial offices as a class. 

4017. Do. you fiQ~ the present 
system of 11ppointment of Munsifs by 
the High Court works well r-Yes. but 
not in all cases. There are some 
persons,, such as Sheristadars and head 
clerks of courts, who are alsQ appoin,ted 
:Munsifs. . 
. 4018. Do you want to ~hauge that 

system radically ? If I understand 
your scheme, you want to hold an ~x
amination even for the judicial depart
ment ?-If Pleaders who have been 
practising in the High C<?urt alone are 
appointed _then I have no objection. . 
. 4019. Your scheme is to have an 

examination, -~ sort. of departmental 
test, both for 1\Iunsifs and rallsil
dars ?-Tahsildars have a depart
mental test. 

4020. What you mean to say is. 
that thE:l s~lection for upper subordi
nate plaqes must be from graduates .. ? 
-That is wha~ I meant. · 

~he Hon'ble ~Ir. Quinton. 

4021.. I thought you meant an 
open competitive e~amination ?-I 
mean appointments should be open 
to graduates subject to thei! passing 
a d~partmental test. 

Mr. Bamaswami ]J.ludaliyar. 

4022. They must be exclusively 
graduates?-Yes. 

4023. Nobody but graduates 
sJ:10uld be eligible ?-Quite so. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton~ 

. 4024. Nobody else ?-No. 
4025. How would you select these 

~_en from among the. graduates, by 
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The Hon'ble·:r.Jr. Quinton-contd .. 

competitive examination ?-Not alto
gether, there are various places below 
Rs. 70 from which they could be 
taken. · 

4026. We are concerned with Tah
sildars and Deputy Collectors on the 
Executiveside, and Subordinate Judges 
and M unsifs on the Judicial side. 
'Vill yo-U: tell us how you would appoint 
Tabsildars and Deputy Collectors, and 
how you would appoint l\1 unsifs and 
Subordinate Judges? },irstly, how 
would you appoint Tahsildars and 
Deputy Collectors P-Tahsildars I 
would appoint from among graduates 
already in the service, and if they had 
passed the necessary departmental 
test. 

4.027. Deputy Collectors ?-1 
would appoint Deputy Collectors from 
Tabsilda.rs. 

Mr. Bamaswami Mudaliyar. 

4028. Exclusively ?-There are 
bead clerks on Rs. 150 and other clerks 
in Collector's offices. If they are 
able and experienced men I would ap
point them also as Tahsildars if they 
had passed the necessary examination. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

4029. You would make a degree a 
sine qud non ?-Yes. 

40aO. As regards the appointment 
of Munsifs and Subordinate Judges, do 
you approve of the present rules and 
the mode of selection, or would you 
have another mode ?-1 approve of 
the present rules. 

Mr. Bamaswami lludaliyar. 

4031. Then you modify your 
answer so far as competition is con
cerned ?-Yes. 

4032. Your Frincipal object is to 
secure graduates ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stewart. 

Mr. Stero~rl:-continued. 

For all of ·Rs.- 79 and over you .would Vol, V. 
have competition ?-I would_ modify: Sec. II. 
that now. : ~adraa, 

. 4034~ Let us hear how. you would M. B • .Ry •. 
modify it ?~For Tahsildars I would A~· G~npat• l 
select persons in the Revenue Service,' '!Jar varga • 
sue~ as clerks for posts above Rs .. 70, 
provided they were· graduates and had 
passed the required tests. 

4035. You would exclude clerks 
who were not graduates; you would 
not allow them to rise at all. All 
Revenue inspectors, gomastahs, clerks, 
&c., would have no chance of rising 
above Rs. 70 P-I have reserved one
third of the appointments for them. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

4036. That is for those who are not 
graduates ?-Yes. I would divide the 
service into two branches, upper and 
lower. Recruitment to tbe· upper service 
should be by competition among the 
graduates of the different Presidencies, 
and all appointments above Rs. 70 
should be open to the above competi
tion. 

4037. You have modified that 
answer now ?-Yes, all appointments 
below Rs. 70 should be given to Matri
culates and F.A.'s, but I would reserve 
one-third of the appointments ill; the 
upper grade for men of proved merit 
and ability in the lower grade and ap
point such men iu the same way ·as 
men of proved merit and ability in 
the present Uncovenanted Service al'e 
drafted into the Statutory Ser¥ice. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

4038. You retain that portion of 
your scheme ?-Yes. 

4039. To the extent of one-third 
you would admit men who were not 
graduates ?-Yes, if they were F.A.'s 
and :l\Iatriculates. 

:Mr. Stewart. 

4040. The men who were not F.A.'s 
4033. I understood you to say · or Matriculates would have no chance 

vou would have two branches-one of rising ?-No, I would pass them 
~boYe Rs. 70 and one below Rs. 70. over. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. The IIon'ble Mr. Quinton-contd .. 

Vol. v. 4(}41. Have you anything to say made tri' the furlough rules applicable 
Sec. II. as · regards the Pay and Furlough to Statutory Civilians, so as to admit :M=· Rules r-1 think the members of the; of their going to England for training .. 

M. R. Ry. Statutory ·Service should draw only Their furlough allowances may ~lso 
T. Ga'itpati .. two-thirds of the pay attached to posts . be increased. : 

Aiyar Avargal. reserved for the ·Covenanted Civil 4042. Is there any ot.her point you 
Service. · I think a distinction may be desire to mention ?-No. 
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WITNESS. LXVJ...;._loth. February ·1887. 

Examination of W. M. ELLIOT, Esq.~ Pleader and Public :Prosecu~or, 
Cuddapah, Madras. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4043; - You are a Pleader ?-Yes, 
Government Pleader and Government 
Prosecutor. 

4044. In what Court ?-The Cud
dapah District Court. 

404t5. How long have you been a 
Vakil ?-For sixteen years. I am also 
President of tl1e Municipal Board, and 
a member of the Local Fund Board. 
I was born and educated in India at 
Madras. 

4046. Have you taken any de
gree ?-No. 

4047. Is the existing system of 
appointing Natives as Statutory Civil
ians to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Civil Service approved ?-No. 

4048. 'Vbat are the grounds of 
disapprobation ?-The selection is not 
of men of proved merit and ability. 

4049. Are the defects of the 
existing system susceptible of remedy 
(a) by an amendment of the Rules; 
(b) by an amendment of the Sta
tutory provisions in that behalf, or 
should those provisions be repealed?
I would amend the rules and bring 
them into conformity with the spirit 
of the Act. 

4050. In what way ?-By ap
pointing men of proved merit and 
ability. I understand that to mean 
that they are to be men selected from 
the ranks of the Uncovenanted 
Service, men who have proved their 
merit anci ability while in Govern
ment employ. 

4051. And the Bar ?-It depends 
on what meaning you attach to ·the 
words "proved merit and ability." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

4052. You are aware of course 
that the Law Officers of the Crown 
baYe decided that those words do not 
exclude other persons than those to 
whom you would confine them ?~I 
have not heard that. 

Mr. Stoke~. 

4053. If you take me~ who have Vol. V. 
proved their merit and ability in the ~e:dr~~·~ 
Uncovenanted Service you would not 
send them to England for ~rajniLg? W. 111. Elliot, 
-No, I should not. If the Statute Esq. 
admits of the appointment of in
experienced men it is very desi-
rable in such cases that they · should 
be encouraged to go to England, but 
in no case should it be compulsory. 

The· Hon'ble Mr., 9uinton. 

4054~ Would you confine the 
Statutory Service to Natives of India 
or admit all natural-born subjects of 
Her Majesty ?-I would exclude all 
other than Natives of India as defined 
in the Statute. I consider that the 
Statute has been passed for the benefit 
of Natives of India who labour under 
special disadvantages in obtaining 
employment in the ranks . of the 
Covenanted Civil Service. The only 
reason for altering the definition or 
description of persons would be in 
the case · of Europeans, _but it must 
be remembered that Europeans do not 
labour under the same disadvantages 
as N a.tives. 

lir. White. 

4055. Would you not make the Sta~ 
tute so specific as to . compel Govern
ment to promote men of. merit and 
ability ?-It is left to Government to· 
judge of merit and ability, but I want 
the Statute to be amended and mada 
so specific that Government should be 
compelled to promote men from the 
1J ncovenanted Service, or from the 
Bar, and no others. 

4056. Would you amend the Sta·,. 
tute in that way ?-I think it would 
be desirable to make such an amend
ment, but the question is, whom would 
you consider men of proved merit and 
ability. I think it desirable that· tbe 

D 
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Mr. lVhite-continued. 

Vol. v. Statute should be so amended as to 
Sec. n. · make it clear beyond all doubt that 
?dadras. men of proved merit and ability must 

w. M. Elliot, be men in the .s~rvice ~~o . have 
EE~q. proved their merit and abll1ty m the 

service. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

. 405 7. You would not admit men 
who had proved their merit and ability 
in. professions.:_at the Bar for in
stance P-It seems to me that it 
would be a hardsh.ip. . 

4058. ·To whom ?-To those men 
now in the service. I think. Govern ... 
ment ought to have the privilege of 
exercising its, discretion in these mat
ters, and of treating these cases as 
special. cases. · . 

4059. Would you allow Govern
ment to appoint such men· under the 
Statute P-A certain number ; I 
would apportion the appointments. 

4060. I understand· your answer 
to Mr~ White's question to be in the 
affirmative, that is; you would approve 
of an amendment of the Statute so 
as to confine selections to men in the. 
Uncovenanted Service or . at the 
Bar?-. When I said service I under
stood the Bar would be included. 
I answer Mr. White's question in the 
affirmative. -

Mr. Ryland. 

4061. Previously I think you said 
you did not include the Bar because 
you could not. in their case ascertain 
proved merit and ability ?-I did not 
consider whether members of the 
Bar were ranked as persons in the 
Uncovenanted Service or not. 
· 4062. Why would you retain the 
Statute· at all if you mean to confine 
it chiefly .to men who have proved 
their merit and ability in the Govern
ment Service? Could not you improve 
the position of the Uncovenanted 
Service by other means ?--Exactly, 
that is what I was going to say. 

4063 •. Is it necessary to retain the 
Statute for this purpose ?-If the U n
cove~anted Service is improved then 
I thmk the Statutory Service might 

Mr. lluland-continued. 

be done away with ; it is needless 
to have· a. multiplication of services. 

4064. Do you think it necessary 
to retain the Statute for the purpose 
to which you would confine it, that 
is, for the advancement of persons who 
have served in Government employ
ment ?-Yes, and also for the ap
pointment of members of the Bar . 

4065. . Would you enrol them into 
a separate service or would you incor
porate them with the Covenanted 
Service?- I thought your question 
referred to the Statutory Service. 

4066. Then you would retain the 
Statute for this purpose ?-I would 
retain the Statute for this purpose if 
the rules were amended. 

4067. As an intermecliate ser
vice ?-Yes, if the Uncovenanted 
Service is not improved. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4068. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the existing system of recruit
ment for the Covenanted Civil 
Service ?-Yes, by the Natives. 

4069. On what ground ?-The age 
qualification. 

4070. Is there anything else ?
The expense of a journey to England 
and caste prejudice. 

4071. Would you recommend any 
change ?-The only change I would 
recommend would be to raise the age 
qualification to twenty-two or twenty
three. 

4072. If it is determined to have 
an examination in India, would you 
insist on Natives who suc~eed being 
sent to England ?-Certainly, for the 
Covenanted service, I would. 

Mr. Ryland. 

4073. You would rather not have 
a competitive examination in this 
country for the Covenanted Service ? 
-Certainly uot. · · 

Mr. Bamaswami Jludaliyar. 

4074. Why not ?-I think a com
petitive examination for the Cove
nanted Civil Service in this country 
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. Mr. Ramaswami !Jludaliyar-contd. 

would result in an undue preponder
ance of the Native element in the 
ranks ·of the Civil Service.· It is 
necessary that the ·Civil . Service 
should be essentially. an 'English. 
service. 

4075. To · what extent do you 
think the Civil Service · may be 
recruited by Natives ?-..,.I think about 
one-fourth of the appointments might 
be given to the Natives of India. 

4076. To that extent what objec
tion have you to an examination in 
India held simultaneously with the ex-· 
amination in England ?..:....If there is 
an apportionment of appointments, 
and if it is recognized that, beyond a 
certain number of Native8, no more 
will be admitted, there is no objec
tion to an examination being held in 
India, but it would be desirable, in 
fact necessary, to send the men who 
passed to England. 

Mr. Nulkar. 

Mr. Stokes....:..coritinued. 

vice to be open to competition ; one- Vol. V. 
fourth to nomination by Government S{'c. II. 
after the necessary selection of persons Mndt•as. 

who have educ~tional qualific:1t.ions. w. Jl. Elliot, 

4081. Who have passed the"neces- Esq. 
sary tests ?-Yes. · · . ' - · · 

4082. Would ·you confine the re- · 
cruitment to this Presidency ?-No, 
there should be no distinction what
ever. 

4083. If the existing Statutory 
Service is, abolished, should the pro
portion of offices assigned to that 
service be allotted to the· Uncove
nanted Service ?-It should .. 

·Mr. Ryland. 

· 4084. Then the only way in which 
you propose to improve the .Uncove
nanted Servic~ is by opening out to 
them the. proportion of appointments 
Q.OW assigned to the Statu~ory Ser
vice ?-Yes,. that would be one. way. 
- 4085. Is there any other way ?-

4077. The fear that the Native By throwing open three-fou:r;ths'of the 
element would preponderate is the appointments inthe higher );>ranch to 
only reason why you would not have competition. That w~mld · imp.rove 
an examination in 1 ndia ?:-That . the .character and tone of the sery-ice. 
would be the chief reason. 4086. Not . the position ·of the 

4078. If you were satisfied then service in regard ·to· appointments ?.
that that fear was groundless you No, but the service would be im-· 
would have no objection ?-If I could proved by throwing open the greater 
be satisfied of it, I should have no number of appointments now held by 
objection. it to open competition. · · 

:Mr. Stokes. 

4079. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only from · N a
tives of India, as described in Statute. 
33 Vic., cap. 3, sec. 6, or from all 
natural-born subjects of Her 1\Iajesty ? 
You understand that what is meant 
by the Uncovenanted Service is Tah
sildars, Deputy Collectors, Subor· 
dinate Judges and l\lunsifs ?-From 
all Her Majesty's subjects. 

4080. '" ould you have the recruit
ment by competition or nomination? 
-I would divide the Uncovenanted 
Service intn two branches, the higher 
and lower ; the higher beginning at · 
Rs. 200 : three-fourths of the appoint
ments in the higher branch of the ser-

J\Ir. Ramaswami_ Mudaliyar. 

40S7. When . practising bef~re 
M nnsifs and Magistrates did you .find. 
any difference in the class_of Munsifs 

· that we have now and the second and 
third class Magistrates ?-M unsifs are 
decidedly superior. · 

4088. How superior ?-In every 
way; iri point of education and in point 
of general knowledge; and they are 
men of broader views. · 

4089. How do you find Native 
second and third class Magistrates so 
far as the Magisterial work is con
cerned ?-I can only speak of my own 
district. I think there is very great 
room for improvement. 
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Mr • .;.Vulkar. ·. . Mr . .Nulkar:-continued. 

Vol. V. 4090. You are a Statutory Native dividual cases. Do you mean to say 
t~at this is the treatment generally 
gtven to your class of people by those 
who have the distribution of patron
age ?-Undoubtedly~ 

.IU
Secd. II. of India P-Yes. . 

a ras. 
- 4091. Can you tell us how far per-

W. M. Elliot, sons of your community take advan.:-

Mr. Stewart. 

Esq. tage of education as ·compared with 
-Natives ?-Just now I may slly they 
do not take much advantage of it, but 
I think that is due to a want of en
couragement held out to members .or' 4096. You propose to _divide the 
my community. Hitherto they have p-ncovenanted Service, I understand, 
not received the encoura(J'ement that mto an upper and a lower service. For 
was due to them. o - the former service, three-fourths of 

4092. What do you mean by en- the appointments would be filled by 
couragementP-Speaking~fEurasians, competition, and one-fourth by the 
I mean that an Eurasian who qualifies nomination of persons who had passed 
himself for admission into the Judi- certain qualifying educational tests ?
cial or revenue branch of the public Yes. 
service would always find it difficult 4?97 • - You propose no way of pro-
to obtain an appointment. motmg men from the lower. service 

-4093. Even if equally· qualified to the upper ?-That would not prevent 
with Natives P-Yes, I can mention member~ of the lo~er service competing 
my own case if necessary. for appomtments m the upper service. 

4094. Yes, do so.-1 am qualified 4098. Do you suggest any limit of 
for a M_unsifship. · I have had sixteen age for those who compete ?-Not for 
years experience as a Pleader. Not members of the Uncovenanted Ser
many years ago I applied for a Mun- vice ; as long as a man can work he 
sifship, I was recommended highly by should be taken in. 
several Judges; all I could get after ~099. Tahsildars on Rs. 125 would 

·great difficulty was an actin(J' appoint- he m your lower service ?-Yes. 
me~t. I had hardly entered on my . 4100. If ~hey wished to get into 
duties when I was ;relieved by a man the upper semce you would make them 
who had not superior claims to mine._ compete, althoug~ men of forty ?
The reason stated by the Registrar for That would be m very rare cases. 
my relief was that my services were re-· I know many Tahsildars ; and the 
quired by the .High Court to prose~ute I?-ajority in my district are com para-
the permanent Munsif on· charges of tlvely young men. . 
bribery before a Commissioner appointed 410 l. . Are they _grad~ates ?-No, I 
for that purpose. Naturally I consider- do not thmk there Is a smgle graduate. 
ed that a guarantee that I would get 
the next vacancy. A vacancy soon 
occurred and I applied, and was told 
by the Chief Justice on whom I wait
ed that as I had a brother who had 
been made a :Munsif, he thought it 
was not just that . all the members of 
one family should be provided for. So 
far as I recollect those were his words. 
I could have given him the names of 
several Natives who had brothers in 
the revenue branch of the service, 
but I did not. In my ca~e if any one 
ought to have succeeded I think I 
·ought. My brother's appointment 
could ?e no cause f~r excluding me. I 
can giVe another mstance of a first 
Class Inspector of my·district . 

. 4095. You ueed not refer to in-

Mr. JVhite. 

4102. How many Munsifs are there 
who are considered to be Eurasians?
There are only two Eurasian Munsifs 
now. 

4103. On the list there are several 
more borne ?-These men are not 
Eurasians. Many persons who appear 
from their names to be Eurasians are 
only Native Christians. 

4104. Then there are really only 
two Munsifs in the whole of Southern 
India who are Eurasians ?-Yes.· 

.Mr. Stewart. 

4105. What is the object of a 
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·Mr. Stewart-~ontitiued. 
I 

Native ·-Chl'istiatt ·claiming to · b~ an - 411ft . Has any eficourag~ment been V' ol. v. 
Eurasian ? ....... I think it gites · theitl ~. given to those tnen who have_ graduate~ BElc: II. 
higher status in society. to enter the Public Service P-N o, most M~tae. . 

4106. According to the Statute he of them found it .difficult to obtain W, . .M. :Eltiot, 
is a Native; what does he gain by suitable employment. . Esq. 
ciaiminO' to be an Eurasian ?-I am 
talking~ of social status. . A Native 
Christian always tries to mix among 
Eurasians if he possibly can and to. 
identify himself with them. 

4117. How are they employed P-· 
Some are members of the Bar." 

4118. Others in the Public Ser
vice ?-Those who have been em
ployed, I may say, have distinguished 

Mr. White. themselves and afforded satisfaction. 

4107. I am merely talking of· the 4119. How have they been obliged 

Proportion of Eurasians in the Public to enter the Public Service ?-I really 
. do not know. · 

Sernce.-Then there are only two 
Eurasian :Munsifs in the Presidency. 4120. In what capacities have they 

4108. From this difficulty of obtain~ · entered it, in the clerical establish
ing :Munsifships, are not many parents ment; or how ?-They have entered 
absolutely prevented from giving their what I would call the lower branch 
children a legal training?-Yes, as I of the Uncovenanted Service by ac
said before, that is the reason. cepting posts of small emolument. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. Mr. Ryland. 

4109. Mr. Nulkar asked you why I 
Eurasians did not take advantage of 4121. s there any rule or known 
educational facilities. You said they had restriction with<regard to the admission 

of Eurasians into the service ?-There no encouragement held out to them. · bli 
You yourselfarenot a B.A. P-No. Is no pu 'shed rule but it is a matter 

well understood. 4110. Was the officer who super~ 
seded you a B.A. P-No. He had no 4122. Besides your own case can 
better claims than myself. you state any others who have been 

4111. As regards the Eurasians; treated in the same way and told they 
have any considerable number of them could not be admitted or were not 
taken the B.A. degree ?-Considering considered eligible ?-I was not told 
the number of the community I think I was ineligible. If I am permitted I 
a very good proportion has graduated. may mention that I know of Natives 

4112. Can you tell me how many? being exempted for special reasons 
-Not exactly, though there are many and appointed Munsifs who have not 
who have distinguished themselves as passed the prescribed test. 

B.A.'s. · 4123. What are the other instances 
4113. I have a statement that 1,216 £ 

graduates passed during the last twenty that led you to in er that proper encour-
h agement was not given ?-A man qua-

years, of w om only twenty-four were li:fied to become a Tahslidar, supported 
Eurasians. Are these figures correct P- by the Collector of his district and 
They may be. · . 

4114. Js that a fair proportion P- his Superintendent; he was refused 
It was never understood, that Eura- without any reason being assigned. 
sians, in order to enter Government A man was appointed who was not 
Service, should be graduates provided superior to him if you are to judge by 
h d d · the test required. t ey succee e m passing the special 

test. 4124. These graduates that you 
4115. I want to elicit your mean- have mentioned; are you aware of any 

ing.-It had no reference to taking the case in which they have applied for 
degree, or to taking advantage of Uni- and not received an appointment ?-I 
versity education. am not aware of any. 

h 
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Mr~ Stokes. 1he · Hon'ble Mr. Ql,inton. 

4125. Have you any views in ·res.; 4126. · Is there any other point 
pect of pay and furlough ?-No. you wish to refer to ?-No. 
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WITNESS LXVII-lOth Febru~ry 1887. 

Examination of M. R. Ry. C. KuNHI R~MAN MENON, -Editor of the Karala 
· · Patrika· Newspaper,. Madras. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. _Quinton. Mr. Stokes-continued. 

4127. What is the name of your If the selecti~m_ wa:s by means of a com-
Newspaper ?-The Karala Patrika. petitive examination, even among the 

4128. What is the circulation ?- nominated candidates,· people would 
About nine hundred. -not have raised much objection, but as 
· 4129. How long haE it been estab-- it is the system is highly objectionable, 
l~shed ?-For the last three years. as in all cases selection goes by favor~ 

4133. How would you remedy it?-
Mr. Stokes. I would abolish the Statutory Service 

and have competition. - • · 
· '4130, What is the prevalent feeling 4134. · ·- You would affiliate the Sta--

in this Presidency regarding the exist- tutory with the Covenanted Civil Ser .. 
ing Statutory system ? If the feeling vice ?-Yes. 
is one of dissatisfaction, is the dissatis- 4135. Do-you advocate a competi
faction general or is it confined to cer• ti~m in India for the Civil Service 
tain sections of the community ?-The simultaneously with the corc.petitiori in 
prevalent ·feeling here regarding the England, the same question papers being . 
Statutory system is one of dissatis- used at both examinations ?-All diffi
faction. The dissatisfaction is con- culties can be overcome by introducing·· 
fined to the educated and intelligent competitive examinations si:nultane
classes. As the uneducated portion of ously in England and in -India. - The 
the people is ignorant of the Statute -same papers spould be given on the
itself I ~m n~t ~ a position to say · same day and at the same hour, just 
what their feeling 1s. · as the University and other' public 

4131. What are the grounds upon examinations are conducted in ·differ .. 
which any such feeling is based ?- ent centres at present in Ip.dia. . This -
The grounds upon which such feeling is should not at all_a:ffect the question of 
based are (1) that at this period, when raising the maximum· age to twenty
education has so much advanced, it is three. _ There might be examinations 
certainly absurd to recruit the most at different centres, and the names of 
important service in the country by all the successful candidates should be 
means of selection instead of by· means published in one list as--it is now done 
of competitive examination ; (2) in England.· 
se~ection leads to. jobbery ; (3) there -4136. Then you would- raise the 
will be a want of mdependence in the age to twenty-three ?-Yes. 
nominated officers-and such want of 
indepe~dence has already . been ob. Mr. Bamaswami._ Mudaliyar. 
served m the few Statutory Civilians 
of this ·country. Independence, I need 4137. I believe you are of opinion. 
not say, is absolutely necessary to keep that the maximum marks in Sanskrit 
up the prestige of a service which is and other Indian languages should b6 .· 
intended to govern the country. ( 4). raised, and the Indian candidates given. 
The best intelligence of the country is the option . of selecting some Indian 
seldom obtained for the service. languages in place of Latin, Greek and· 

4132. If the objections are directed· Qther European languages ?~Yes. 
against the rules framed under the Sta· 
tute, do they relate to the mode or modes Mr. Stokes. 
of selection actually adopted ?-A great- 4138. Would you make any other 
many objections are directed against · ~ange in the subjects ?-Yes, the 
the mode_of selection actually adopted. different vernaculars of India should be 
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1\:lr. Stokes-continued. ~Ir. Stokes-continued. 

accepted as subject's for examination, General Test or the Matriculation ex
and the maximum marks· for Indian ainination, enters a Collector's office or 
classics should be raise~. I cannot sa:y a Taluk cutcherry as an attender on a 
to what they should be. mcrea;sed. · salary of eight J;Upees .. In the course 

4139. You would insist on candi- of four or five years he rises to trhe 
dates going to Et!gland afterwards ?·-· 'position of clerk on a salary of Rs. 20. A 
Yes, I would insist. There J;Ilust be a young Civilian then newly comes to the 
probationary period passed in England. district :ts an Assistant Collector. The 

clerk on Rs. 20 becomes his Munshi, 
Mr. Bamaswami Mudaliyar. vernacular tutor and confidential clerk. 

This clerk gains. his confidence and 
4140. You say Na.tive candidates he becomes the model Native: official 

IQ.ight have the option. of selecting· in the eyes of his master. The master 
some Indian languages. Would you becomes the Collector and the Munshi 
permit a man to. select more than one becomes a Deputy Collector. He is · 
Indian language ?-There are different without education, without indepen
languages spoken in India. 1. would dance, and without even morality. He 
permit a candidate tC>. take up any becomes narrow-minded, conceited, and 
number of languages., oppressive. And if the. Civilian hap· 

pens to become the. Chief Secretary or 
a Member of Council,. the favorite 
1\Iunshi will certainly be raised to the
position of Statutory Civilian. This 
state o~ things is certainly undesirable. 
When education has; so. much advanced 
~s to send out e.very year, on an aver
age, more than tbree hundred gradu
ates, from each University,, it is not 
at all difficult in India to get compe· 
tent men for high posts in. the Unco
venanted Service. If the; Commission 
considers it expedient to fill the ranks 
of the U ncovenant.ed Civil Service: by 
competitive. examinations, . this state, 
of things will be put. an end to, and 
better officers might,) in course of time,. 
be found in the ranks of the U n
cov.enanted Civil .Service;. these. 
without doubt, might be promoted to 
high posts in the Civil Service without 
any probatiDn. o..r special educatioiL A. 
Deputy Collector of thi~ stamp will 
certainly make a good Collecto.t.. This 
system,: even if introduced at once, 
cannot produce experienced officers 
f<Dr a period· of les.s: than fifteen years, 
and, until that time. has arrived no 
provision should be made for promo
tion from the Revenue branch of the 
Uncovenanted Service. In tha Judi
cial branch of the Uncovenanted. Ser-
Yice a few might be found con;tpetent 
enough. to. hold high posts-in. the Civil 
Service... Sub~Judges wha have had 
more than seven years~ experience as 
practising Barristers or, V akils of the 
I;Iigh Court: can. at once be promoted 

Mr. Ste:wart. 

4141. What caste are· you ?-I be~ 
long to the Nair caste .. 

4142. Do you. think. making it, 
obligatory on selected candidates, to 
go to England would nDt deter many 
of the higher castes~ from competing ? 
-There might· be· . objections on the 
part of some· persons, not all. . 

4148. ·With the exception, of a few 
castes of Brahmans all the. others. 
would ·readily go to England ?-Yes. 

1\{r. Stoke11. 

414 .. .,. What special provision, i£ 
any, do you think sh.o.uld. be :wade for. 
the appointment to. Covenanted posts, 
of deserving members of the Uncove-. 
nanted Service, ?-I have· proposed a 
scheme. Promotion from. tha ranks o£ 
the Uncovenanted Service to the Cove
nanted· Service, iS. certainly undesir.able. 
Of the two branches of the U ncove
nanted Service,,namely, the J udieial and 
the· Revenue, the former' is, I believe; 
pretty·· respectable, as in it there are 
many Munsifs· 11,nd~ Sub-Judge& taken 
from among the ranks of the pra:ctis ... 
ing· lawyers, who are generally men. 
of high education, and tried! ability! 
~'he Revenue department is mostly com
posed o£ men. of' very low education. 
A yo.ung ma.n1 of six. teen. or.- seventeen 
leav;es the school from th.e U p:uex Four.ta 
Class or the Six.th, after passing the-
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:Mr. Stoke8-contiiiued~ 

to · the post of District ·Judge. There 
should not, I think, be any special provi-· 
sion for promoting the European and 
Eurasian members of the Uncovenant
ed Service to Covenanted offices. The: 
Uncovenanted Service should certainly: 
be open to all natural-born subjects 
of Her Majesty who successfully· pass 
a tompetitive examination held for 
the purpose in India. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

4145. Is the statement that you 
make respecting a young Munshi be
coming a Deputy Collector and rising 
to a Statutory Civilian a hypothetical 
case?-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4146. As to pay and pension have 
you any views ?-About pay I would 
not make any difference. Having 
already expressed my opinion that 
the Statutory system should wholly 
give way to the system of selec· 
tion by competitive examination, 
I need not say anything about the pay 
of the Statutory Civilians. But I am 
strongly of opinion that there should 
not be the least difference between 
the pay of the men selected by 
means of competition in India. and 

:Mr.-· Stokes-continued .. 

among his own relatives wants it iri a:n 
equal degree With a European. . 

4147. -As to retirement ·?-As for, 
retire:m,ent from the. service,- I think all 
officers should be forced to remain .. in. 
the service as long as they are physi
cally :fit to work. 

Mr. Ryland. 

4148. Why do you object to men 
from· the Uncovenanted Service being 
promoted to the Covenanted Service ? -
Because in th~ Uncovenanted. Service 
most of the officers are not men who 
could fill responsible posts in the 
Covenanted Service properly. 

4149. If you hope to improve the 
Uncovenanted Service, why should you 
place any restriction upon it ?-I have 
state<:! in my answer that a percentage 
of· Uncovenanted officers who have en· 
tered by competitive examination might 
be promoted to posts reserved for the 
Uncovenanted Service but not others. 

4150. In the proportion given ·to the . 
Statutory Service or what ?-One-sixth 
or one-eighth, but I would not do so as 
yet; only after the Uncovenanted, Ser;,. 
vice is :filled up by competitive ex
amination. 

:Mr. White. 

men selected by means of competi- 4151. · You are aware that some 
tion in England. Any difference gentlemen who have entered the Un· 
of pay between the two tends to covenanted Service now hold very high 
lower one in the estimation of the positions ?-Yes. 
public. Even Uncovenanted servants 4152. And that they have been 
and professional men raised to high entrusted with the reins of adminis
places in the Covenanted Service · tration in various Provinces in India, 
should get the same pay. As for pen- in Native States, and elsewhere?-
sion, there should not be any difference Yes. · 
between the two classes. '\Ve should 4153. Supposing there were men of 
not at all consider them as two differ- such distinguished ability in the Un
ent classes, as the period of probation covenanted Service, would you not 
which all spend in England will tend promote them ?-If we make such a 
to abolish that difference. As for the rule it must apply to all. There 
officers taken from the Uncovenanted might be exceptional cases, but because 
Service and from among professional there are one or two such cases we 
men, they can be entitled only to the cannot make a general rule. 
pensicn which they would have drawn 4154. Do you think men of distin .. 
if they had remained in an Uncove- guished ability, who are British sub
nan ted post of similar status. As for jects, who have been e:qcouraged to a 
leave, I do not think that a Native of great extent and who with full con:fi
India serving in his mm country and dence have been entrusted with the ad-

i 
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Mr. White-continued. 

ministration of Native States should· 
not, under Dritish administration, be 
entrusted with high offices ?-There is 
no objectio~ but to find out such men 
is the· difficulty. Where thete are such · 

.Mr. White-continued. 

men they~n oe brought within an ex.' 
ception, 

4165. Is there any other· point on 
which you wish to address the . Com· 
mission ?-I£ any other question is 
put to me I will answer it. 
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WITN~SS LXVIii-IOth February 1~87 .. ·· 

Examination of M:. R. Ry. K. RAMAcHANDRA RAo, Mirassidar, Kumbakonam . 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

4156, _You are a Mirassidar in 
Tanjore 1-I have properties in Coim
batore district also. I pay about 
Rs. 4,000 a ye_ar Government Re
venue. 

4157. What caste are you 1-A 
liaratha Brahman. 

Mr. Stokes. 

415 8. Is the existing system of 
appointing Natives as Statutory Civi
lians to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Civil Service approved ?-The 
existing system of appointing Natives 
to the Statutory Civil Service is not 
generally approved, and especially 
by the educated classes. The disap
probation is, I . think, not so much 
directed against the Statute itself as 
against the rules framed under it, and 
the present mode of nomination which 
takes high birth alone into considera
tion, to the exclusion of all intellec
tual qualifications. 

4159. Are there any other objec
tions 1-The present system of ap
pointment by nomination to the 
Statutory Civil Service gives great 
scope for favoritism. It is, moreover, 
not quite fitted to secure the best 
available talent. If, according to the 
wording of the Statute, it be desired 
to 'give additional facilities for the 
employment of Natives of India of 
proved merit and ability and high social 
position, then the present rules under 
the Statute have not produced the 
desired end. :Moreover, the service 
is regarded as an inferior one. In
experienced young men are all at once 
called upon to discharge high judicial 
functions for which they are not quite 
qualifit-d. I fear that the service, if 
constituted as at present, and not 
based on intellectual qualifications 
also cannot long hold its own in a 

. Mr. Stokes-continued. 

]and daily progressing in- culture and Vol. V. 
intellectual advancement. ~ .. ecd. 11• 

. =a ras. 
4160. How would you remedy the -

defects to which you allude 1-I am :M. R. Ry. 
of opinion that the ex!sting sys- ~h!~~=
tem may be best re~edled by such Rao. 
an amendment of the rules as would 
prescribe a limited competition among 
deserving selected candidate~ who · 
should be graduates of some U ni-
versity; or have passed some other 

· respectable educational test. They 
ought to be required to undergo 
judicial or other departmental train
ing before being entrusted with re
sponsible work. I would neither 
amend the Statutory provisions not 
abolish the Statute in toto. If the 
provisions of the Statute be amend
ed at all, I would have them 
amended in respect of the persons 
on whose behalf may be exercised 
the powers of nomination vested in 
the Local Government. I would have 
men of proved merit and tried ability 
promoted from . among the ranks of 
the Uncovenanted Civil Service to 
the Statutory Civil Service. 

4161. would you compel the select
ed candidates to go to England for 
training 1-In the case of the selected 
candidates for the Statutory Civil Ser
vice, while I would, in every way, by 
means of passage money, scholarships, 
&c., encourage them to go to England 
to complete their training, I would, 
by no means, impose as a necessary 
condition such residence in England. 
I would, however, prefer such of them 
as are willing to proceed to England 
to complete their training. I do not 
consider that those who are promoted 
from the Uncovenanted Civil Service 
are under any necessity to go to Eng
land, inasmuch as they are already 
men of proved merit and tried 
ability. 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. ltir. Stokes-continued. 
' ,_ 

4162. Is any dissatisfaction felt side; i.e., residence in the land, inure
with the present system of recruiting ment to the climate, the lanO'UaO'e of 
the Covenanted Civil Service in: Eng- competition being his mother

0 

to~gue, 
land ?-Very great dissatisfaction is &c. Our youths, on the other hand, 
felt with the existing mode of re- begin their study of English only be
cruitment. There is no provision for tween ten and twelve years of age, and 
a separate judicial service. District an ordinary University education 
Collectors and Sessions Judges-the takes them through ten years. This 
one without any very high Judicial being so, to expect our young men to 
qualification, and the other without graduate here and then reside for some 
any Revenue experience at all-are time in England and compete success
often made to exchange places. This is fully-all within the age of nine
very highly injurious to both depart- teen-is simply impossible. Now 
ments. I would strongly insist upon a and then there are rare instances; 
separate judicial service. I would but they are exceptional. Unless 
propose that none but Barristers-at- these obstacles are removed, there is 
law or law graduates be allowed in no chance of a greater number of 
the judicial branch, and these should Natives entering ~h~ seryice through 
not be indiscriminately transferred to the open competitwn m England. 
the revenue line. These disadvantages may be removed 

4163. Do Native candidat.es labour by the adoption of the following among 
under any disadvantages in the compe- other changes : the limit of age to be 
tition in England 1 If so, how do you raised to not less than twenty-three; 
propose to remove them 1-N ative the holding of simultaneous and iden
candidates do labour under great disad- tical examinations in England and 
vantages in competing for the Cove- India, the successful candidates of both 
nan ted Civil Service. The minimum places being ultimately ranged in one 
limit of age should be fixed at twenty- common list according to merit; by 
one, and the maximum at twenty- the establishment of scholarships and 
three. None but graduates of an allowance of passage money to Native 
Indian or British University should be candidates. 
allowed to compete for the examina- 4164. Should the examination in 
tion. The candidates should be re- . India be identical with that held in 
quired to undergo training in the England; and would you have one 
special department they may select or more centres in India 1- The ex
for at least two years, and the Indian aminations should be identical. It may 
candidates should be given the option be held for the present in one centre 
of either proceeding to England to only in India. The candidates in 
complete their training or travel- England and India should com
ling through the most advanced por- pete with one another, the success
tions of the three chief Presidencies. ful candidates being ranked in one 
Young as Native candidates are, common list. A certain proportion 
they have in the first place to go a of the appointments should be re
long way to England to compete. served for the Natives. I would say 
They have to reside there for a num- a third. Thei~e should be no appor
ber of years at the risk of failure, tionment of appointments as between 
when all their trouble is rendered members of the principal religious 
useless. The heavy expenses attend- sects. For purposes of Governm~nt, 
an.t on a voyage to England and the all religious sects should be treated 
costly life in London should also be alike by Government. 
taken into consideration. There is 4165. Would you compel selected 
also the inconvenience they have to candidates to go to England for 
undergo, owing to religious and social training ?-As I have already said 
observances which the Hindu reli- above, I would not enforce a residence 
gion demands. Though the Indians in England as a conditio obligatory on 
compete with their EnO'lish brethren the successful Indian candidates. The 
of equal age, the E~glishman has time has not yet come, but I think it 
many advantages and facilities on his soon will, when caste and religioui 
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\ 
prejudices shall have so far slackened 
their rigid demands as to make a sea 
voyage and residence in England 
quite a matter of ordinary. occurrence. 
I would, to such as express inability 
to proceed to England, give the alter
native of travelling through the most 
advanced portions of the Indian 
Empire. 

4166. Are the Natives, who now 
enter the Covenanted Service by com
petition . in England, the best men as 
to character and capacity, who could 
be obtained under any system ? 
-I have nothing to say against 
the ability of the present class of 
Native Civil Servants. But I can
not at the same time say that they 
are the best available. As regards 
the Madras Presidency, I am unable 
to say anything, as there are at 
present no Natives in the service who 
have entered into it by competition. 

Mr. Ryland. 

4167. You think the great obstacle 
to going to England . is caste ?
Not caste only ; there are several ob
stacles. 

4168. Is· not an English training 
necessary for service under the English 
Government ?-If it can be secured, 
it would be preferable. 

4169. Would you make exceptions 
in the case of other Presidencies ?-No. 
, 4170. You would not make it com
pulsory to go to England 1-Not com
pulsory. 

4171. Do you thinkitwould be very .Vol.v: 
ne~e~sary they. should have· an English ~:a~~~. 
trammg ?-It IS necessary no doubt; -
but caste prejudice and other reasons M. R. Ry. 
will prevent their going. K. Rama. 

• • chandra 
4172. Will caste preJUdiCe ever be Rao. 

removed if you do not make 31 strong 
rule on the subject ?-Questions of pre,. 
judice are becoming slighter, and, as 
time progresses, it will become an 
ordinary thing to go to England. 

4173. If you relax .these conditions, 
will not caste prejudice continue ?
As time advances, I think it will be 
overcome. Education alone will over-, 
come it. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar~ 

417 4. Supposing, as a matter of 
fact, it was decided that selected can-

-didates should go to England after the 
examination here, do you think Brah
mans would refuse to go, or that some 
of them would avail themselves of the 
opportunity ?-Not all. Some might 
avail themselves of the opportunity. 
All that could avail themselves of the 
opportunity would . not, but ._ some 
would. . · · · 

4175. Even people belonging to your 
class of Brahmans ?--I cannot s·ay 
yet. · 

Mr. Stokes. 

4176. Is there anything else yo~ 
would like to add 1-N o. 
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W~TNESS LXIX-· lOth February 1887. 

Examination of J. R. UPSHON, Esq., Superintendent, Public Works 
Secretariat, Madras. 

Mr. Stokes. 

Vol. V. 4177. When did you enter the ser
Sec. II. vice 1.:_In 1875, as an Indexer in the 
:Madras. _ Public Works Secretariat ; I am now 
J. B. Up- Superintendent of the establishment 
don, Esq. section, ·and clerk of the 2nd class, 

2nd grade. · 
4178. Have you always served in 

Madras 1-Yes. 
4179. Always in the :Oepartment 

of Public Works 1.-:N o, I served in 
the Salt Department for a year. 

4180. At that time you had to tra
vel in the Mufasal1---Yes. 

4181. What is your pay1-Rs. 160. 
4182. You were born and educated 

in this country 1-Yes. 
4183. Is the existing system of 

appointing Natives as Statutory Ci
vilians to posts reserved for the 
Covenanted Civil Service approved 1 
If it is riot, what are the grounds 
of disapprobation 1-It is not ap
proved. The grounds of disapproba
tion are-

( a) Members of the Statutory 
Civil Service have not the same 
status as members of the Civil 
Service. Statutory Civilians 
are considered to have enter
ed the service more through 
British charity than British 
justice. · 

(b) They are not so well educated, 
as their selection was due more 
to their birth and wealth than 
to their ability. 

(c) They are raw and inexperi
enced. 

(d) There was a marked distinction 
made between English and 
Native officers as regards pay, 
leave, &c. 

418 4. Are the defects of the exist-
, ing system susceptible of remedy 

(a) by an amendment of the rules; 
(b) by an amendment of the Statu
tory provisions in that behalf ; ·or 

1t:lr. Stokes-continued. 

should those provisions be repeal
ed 1-The defects are susceptible of 
remedy. The present dissatisfaction 
is not against the Statute itself, but 
against the meaning which has been 
attached to the words " proved merit 
and ability." It has always been 
thought that these words were spe
cially intended to refer to members of 
the Uncovenanted Service whose 
merit. and ability had already been 
proved in somewhat less responsible 
positions. 

4185. If the provisions of the 
Statute 33 Vic., cap. 3, section 6, are 
not repealed, nor substantially amend
ed so as to take away the power 
conferred on the Local · Administra
tions, should they be amended in res
pect of the description of persons on 
whose behalf such powers may be 
exercised, or in respect of the sanction 
required for appointments made there
under 1-I would make no amend
ment, except in the way of cons
tituting persons born in Native States 
Natives of India. The definition 
is the only protection which Eura
sians, domiciled Europeans, and N a
tives have against the introduction 
of non-domiciled Europeans. If the 
latter are permitted to enter the 
Statutory Service, it will be a viola
tion, not only of the policy of the 
Act, but it will be certain to tend to 
the entire exclusion of Natives of 
India from the Statutory Service. I 
know of several instances in which 
non-domiciled Europeans have been 
put il!to appointments intended for 
Natives of India, and there was no 
chance for the latter, because the for
mer, who sought and obtained appoint
ments, were either closely connected 
with high European officials, or were 
able to procure recommendations 
from former Governors. The Statute 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 

should be made more specific by sub.: 
stituting the word permanently for 
·"habitually," and by pointing dis
tinctly to the persons of "proved 
merit and ability " who are to be ap
. pointed, so that there may be no 
danger of favoritism and jobbery and 
a violation of the real intention of the 
Act. 

4~86; If the Stat:utory Service is 
retamed,should the selectedcandidates 
be required to proceed to England for 
training, or shou~d they be encouraged 
to do so 1-N ot necessarily ; they 
should be encouraged to do so. · 

4187. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service 1-Y es ; 
dissatisfaction is felt with the existing 
system of recruitment. The recruit
ment only favors the Europeans. 
The men appointed are too young and 
inexperienced; . · 

4188. Should any, and if any what, 
change be made in that system 1-
Such a change should be made as 
would give equal chances to all Her 
Majesty's subjects. Sanskrit, Arabic, 
and Persian should have equal marks 
with Latin and Greek. 

4189. Do Natives of India labour 
under any, and, if any, what disadvan
tages in competing for employment in 
this branch of the service 1-Y es ; N a
tives of India labour under many and 
serious disadvantages. The examina
tion is conducted only in England, and 
therefore renders a trip to that country 
compulsory. A Native parent there-. 
fore has to think of (1) the expense, 
(2) the risk of failure, (3) the chance 
of his son going wrong, and (4) the 
religious objection to a trip across the 
seas. 

4190. By what changes may those 
di.sad~rantages be minimised or re
moved, e.g.-(a) by the establishment 
of scholarships and allowance of pas
sage money to Native candidates; (b) 
by altering the limit of age; (c) by 
adding to the subjects of examination, 
or by altering the maxima marks ob
tainable in certain subjects; (d) by 
holding simultaneously examinations 
in England and in India ?-The 
changes should be as follows :-(a) 
scholarships and pa.s.sage-money should 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

be allowed; (b) the limit of age should Vol. V. 
be raised to a maximum of twenty- Sec. II. Madras. 
three years; (d) the examination 
should be conducted in England and J. R. Up
India, and Europeans and Natives of skon, Esq . 
India should· be allowed to compete 
without restriction. 

4191. Scholarships and passage
money WQuld not be needed if the 
examination was conducted in Eng
land and India would they 1-N o, the 
failure of the " Gilchrist Scholarship" 
to attract Natives of India confirms me 
in the opinion that nothing else but a 
simultaneous examination in England 
and India will enable Government to 
obtain the best talent available. 

4192. If an examination· is held in 
India, should it be identical with that 
held in England1-Yes. The.examina
tions should be identical, so that no 
slur of inferiority should be cast on the 

. Native candidates. 
4193. Should it be held ·at one or. 

more centres in India 1....-..I should say 
one centre. 

4194. Should the candidates in Eng
land and in India compete with one an
other and be selected in order of merit, 
or should a certain number of appoint
ments be apportioned for competition 
to the candidates at the respective ex
aminations 1-Candidates should be 
selected in order of merit ; but if Gov
erninent are unprepared to go so far 
at present, I would say let the appoint
ments be equally divided between 
Europeans and Natives. 

4195. Should there be an apportion
ment between the residents in the terri
tories of the several Administrations, 
respectively, or between the members 
of the principal religious sects 1-N o. 
Any apportionment of this nature will 
cause endless trouble and annoyance. 
It will ~e th~ evils of the Statutory 
system mtens1fied by caste and reli
gious hatred. 

4196. If an examination is held in 
India, should the successful candidates· 
be required as a condition obligatory to 
proceed to England to complete their 
training ?-A trip to England should 
not be comp~lsory! though it is strong
ly to be desired m the best interests 
of the candidates themselves. The 
enlarged views that education is <Tra-

" 
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~:Ir. Stokes---continued. ~Ir. Stokes-continued. 

dually bringing about in India will 
in time influence Natives to seek a 
trip to England on their own account. 

R U 4197. Are the young Natives ob-~- . ~ .. 
sllon, Esq. tained under the existing system of the 

'be introduced, they should be only so 
introduced as not to interfere with the 
rights of Natives of India, and after 
they had passed the same tests as 
apply to Natives of India. 

·open competition in England the best 
as regards character and capacity who 
could be obtained under any sys
tem 1-N o, 1hey are not. . The men 
who have passed out in this Presi
dency were not the best men of their 
class in college. An open competi
tion in India would recruit the best 
men available as regards character 
and capacity. . 

4199. Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
-both systems combined ; and if by 
both combined, should one system be 
applied to all offices or classes of offi
ces, or should the system be varied 
with the class of offices 1-By a com
bination of both. 

4200. "\Vhatever system be adopted, 
should the recruitment be made by 
the se;veral Administrations only from 
persons resident in the territories 
under such Administrations, respect
tively, or with a preference for such 
residents ?-A preference to residents 
should, I think, be the rule. 

4201. If the existing Statutory Ser
·vice is abolished, should the proportion 
of offices assigned to that service be al
lotted to the Uncovenanted Service 1-
Certainly, as· I consider this was the 
original intention of the Statute. 

4202. Do you know any of the 
young Natives obtained under the 
present system ? -Yes, I knew ~Ir. 
Hammett" and ~Ir. Ruthnavelu Chetty. 
The latter is dead. · 

4198. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only from Natives 
of India a8 described in Statute 33 
Vic., cap. 3, section 6, or from all na
tural-born subjects of Her ~Iajesty 1 
-I would most heartily say from "all 
natural-born,subjects of Her :hfajesty," 
but I .am afraid that at present such 
.an answer would be suicidal to Native 
interests. It must be remembered 
that the Covenanted Civil and ~Iili
tary Services are filled entirely by 
Europeans, and thus they have quite 
a monopoly of the highest offices. 
Further, the higher and gazetted 
offices in the Salt, Customs, the 
Survey, the Public '\Vorks, and the 
Police Departments are also filled 
by Europeans, although the Secre- 4203. He was a very distinguished 
tary of State's Circular of 1879 man ?-Yes. 
distinctly states that "the Gov-
ernor General in Council does not !Ir. Ryland. 
wish that offices in these departments 
should be in any way reserved for 4204. Is it your opin!on that a. 
Europeans," and "the Governor Gen- training in England is not absolutely 
eral in Council hopes that it may be 'necessary for carrying out the Eng
possible to appoint Natives of India . lish systen1 of administration in this 
more and more freely to the higher country?-It is not absolutely neces-
offices in these departments." Even sary. . . . 
in the clerical establishments I know· 4205. How can an English trammg 
of instances in which Europe~ns have be acquired in t~i.s country.?. A.re 
been brouO'ht in over the heads of · there any opportumbes of acqumng Its 
Eurasians, 

0 
domiciled Europeans and ad,ant.ages. in ~ndia 1.-~he ~uperior 

Natives without their having passed educ~twn given m I-?dia .1s given. by 
the necessary examinations and with- Enghshmen. That IS qmte sufficient 
out their appointments having been for the present. I cannot say more 
reported to the Secretary of State, than that. 
such a course being indispensable 4206. Is it not desirable to improve 
under the Despatch of 1879. Such what exists at present?-Time and 
being the case, ~ cannot possibly occasions like this will of themselves se
approve of the admission of Euro- cure improvement. They will see that 
peans into the ranks of the U n- a visit to England will do them good, 
covenanted Service. If they are to and they will take to it themselves. 
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Mr. Ryland-continued. 

· 4207. Do you not think that people 
will continue to compete and go on ac
quiring appointments in this country 
without going to England ?-No, I 
think the rapid e;trides in education are 
changing Native views on the subject. 
· 4208. In tallr..ing of Natives, do you 
speak of Eurasians ?_;.Yes, I speak of 
Eurasians also. 

4209. Do they not value a visit to 
England ?-If possible, they would go; 
but they have to consider the ex
pense. They have no caste prejudice 
against it. 

Mr. Ramaswami lrfudaliyar. 

4210. The question refers to those 
who have been selected after examina
tion. As regards expense, I suppose 
the selected candidates would get a 
certain allowance ?-I have said that 
some inducement should be given 
them, passage-money, &c. I would 
not say absolutely that all men 
should be compelled to go. Some 
men would not go ; caste prejudices 
would interfere. I refer to Brahmans. 

4211. You think of course that a 
training in England would do them 
good 1-I do think that. 

4212. Supposing it is not compul
sory to go to England and an examina
tion is held in India, do you think 
there would be a predominance of one 
class over all other classes 1-I do not 
think so. 

~Ir. Ryland. 

4213. If you open the Uncove
nanted Service to recruitment by open 
competition, what do you mean by the 
word "suicidal." I do not understand 
it. 'Vould not you allow Europeans 
the· same chance of competing as N a
tives ?-No. 

4214. 'Vhen I speak of Europeans, 
I do not mean simply persons coming 
out to get employment, but sons of 
officers who have done long service 
in the country. 'Vould you exclude 
them from competing for a chance 
with Nntiws ?-I have said in the 
last part of my answer, if they are 
to be brought out, they should then 
enter by open competition. 

Mr. Ryland-continued; 

4215. Are Eurasians and domiciled. 
Europeans under any disability or dis
couragement at present as to enter
ing the Government. service ?---They 
are. 

4216. Kindly state in what way?-:
They have not an. opportunity of 
entering the Government service .as 
Europeans. 

4217. But as compared with all 
classes ?-There is no encouragement 
given to domiciled Europeans. . 

4218. Are the Natives preferred?
They are not preferred, but N a
tives are more clamorous than Euro
peans, and therefore they have more 
chance of bringing themselves forward. 
than Eurasians or domiciled Euro
peans. 

4219. Are you aware of any in
stance in which qualified Eurasians 
or domiciled Europeans have been re
fused admission into the service ?-I 
equid not 'say refused admission. 

4220. In any way discouraged?
I myself haye not completed my spe
cial test examination, simply because 
I heard no Eurasians could be ap
pointed Deputy .C,ollectors. 

4221. Then the absence of en
couragement operates in deterring 
them from qualifying for Government 
service 1-Y es. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4222. Should any distinction be 
made in the salaries attached to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil 
Service according as the posts are 
held by members of that branch of 
the service or by members of the 
Statutory or Uncovenanted branch
es 1-1 would say none__:..equal res
ponsibilities, equal emoluments. But 

·in case of a service recruited entirely 
in England, I would give members 
of that service, without distinction 
of nationality, a personal or home 
allowance. 

4223. Should any distinction be 
made in the Furlough Rules appli
cable to the Statutory and U n
covenanted branches of the service 
according to the nationality of the 
officer, or on any other, and what, 
ground ?-None. Furlough should be 

Vol. ·V.
Sec. II .. 
Madras; 

J.B. Up .. · 
s~on, ~sq, 
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Mr. Stokes~ontinued. 

granted only when an officer of any 
nationality wishes to proceed to 
Europe. - · 

4224. Are the privileges in regard 
to pay, promotion, and retiring annui
ty and the general conditions of office 
belonging to the Covenanted Civil 
Service suitable to Natives obtaining 

:M:r. Stokes-continued. 

office under the Statutory Rules ?
Not entirely. Pay and promotion 
being equal, I should think that the 
retiring annuity to a Native officer 
might be given after a longer service. 

4225. Is there anything else you 
would like to add ?-Nothing. 
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vV-~TNESS LXX-10th February 1887 .. 

Examination of A. M. JONEs, Esq., Deputy Collector, Trichinopoly. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

4226. Kindly let us have the history 
of your services ?-I was first appoint
ed to the Education Department 
as Head Clerk in the Office of Inspec
tor of Schools. I was then made 
Sub-Deputy Inspector of Schools. I 
then got into the Police. I entered 
the Police in 1862, and remained 
the:re till 1870. I then entered the 
Revenue Department, worked up to 
Deputy Collector, and have been con
firmed as Deputy Collector since 18 7 5. 
I have been stationed in various parts 
of the Presidency. I have had my 
head-quarters in Trichinopoly and in 
North Arcot, and have been lately ap
pointed by Government to settlement 
duty. My present pay including al- · 
lowances is Rs. 615 ; my pay proper 
is Rs. 500, but I have a £xed travell
ing allowance and tentage. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4227. Is the existing system of ap
pointing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Service approved ?-I think 
not. 

4228. On what grounds?-Simply 
because men are not appointed on 
what it was understood would be the 
principle of selection. The object of 
the Statute, it was thought, was to 
provide for men in the Uncovenanted 
Service who had proved their claims 
to higher office in the public service. 
The public disapproves of a system 
which ignores the claims of the most 
deserving, and introduces young and 
untried men into the higher grades of 
the public service. 

4229. How would you amend the 
defects of the present system ?-By an 
amendment of the rules. 

4230. In what directi~n ?-By res
tricting selections to officers of proved 
merit and ability in the Uncovenanted 

l\Ir. Stokes-continued. 

Service. The object of the Legisla- Vol. V. 
ture, which was to provide for such. ~:a}f;. 
men, ought to be kept in view. 
I think the selection should be in A. M. Jones, 
the hands of the Government of India. Esq. 

4231. If the Statutory Service is re
tained, should the selected candidates 
be required to proceed to England for 
training, or should they ~e encouraged 
to do so ?-I would prefer to en
courage candidates to go to. England. 

4232. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service ?-I 
cannot say that I have heard of any. 
dissatisfaction. 

4233. Can you say if the Natives of 
India labour under any disadvantages 
in competing for this service ?-They 
do undoubtedly from the fact that the 
examination is held iri a · foreign 
country. 

4234. Would you have ari examina
tion in India ?-Yes. 

4235. Would you raise the limit 
of age for entering the competition 1 
-Yes, to twenty-three years. 

4236. Would you insist on the 
selected.candidates being sent to Eng
land ?-Certainly. I should insist 
on' a probationary period being 
passed in England. 

4237. Do you think it necessary to 
put any limitation on the number of 
Natives who might pass in India ?-I 
should say a proportion of the appoint
ments ought to be reserved for candida
tescompetingin India, and a proportion 
for candidates competing in England. 

Mr. Ryland. 

4238. What is your reason for advo
cating an examination in India for the . 
Chil Service ?-In the first place, the 
present centre is not accessible to all. 
Natives of India in particular are 
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Mr. Ryland-continued. 

Vol. V. placed under serious disadvantages by 
~:d.!;. it, and in many cases they are actually 

deterred from competing by con
..4. M. JO'MS, siderations of expense. 

Esq. · 4239. Which are the classes mos~ 
affected by these disabilities ?-Hindus 
as a class, but particularly Brahmans, 
are the most affected by these disabili
ties. Their objections are for the 
most part founded on religious and 
social grounds. 

4240 .. Is it not expedient to main
tain the English character of the 
examination ?-That is absolutely 
necessary ; but I do not think the 
existence of these prejudices ought to 
disqualify altogether the men who 

·entertain them. They ought to have 
a chance ; but if they . ac·cept the 
appointment, they should accept the 
·disadvantages also. Once secure of 
the appointment they" would know 
·that their money and time was not 
going to be wasted. 

• 4241. The only advantage then to be 
derived from having the examination 
in India is that the candidate would 
go to England without the risk of 
failure ? ......... Yes. 

4242. You consider it very neces
sary that they should be obliged to go 
.after they are successful?-Y es. 

~fr. Stewa'rt. 

4243 .. Have you considered the 
consequences of having a simultane
ous examination in India and in · 
England ?-To a certain extent. 

4244. You say that one-third of the 
appointments should be given to 
Natives who compete in India ?
Yes. 

4245. If more than one-third of the 
successful candidates on the list were 
Natives, you would exclude the sur
plus candidates 1-Y es. 

4246. Would it not be unfair to dis
qualify Natives in favor of Euro
p,eans ?-I fancy it would. Some 
fheme of compensation would have 
"be _provided. If they were very 

"riOr to the men that competed in 
--d, _that circumstance ought to 

•nto account; but I could not 
..,. rule just now on the 

4247. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recrti' ed only from Natives 
of India, as des ribed in Statute 33 
Vic., cap. 3, ection 6, or from all · 
natural-born jubjects of Her Maj
e~ty 1-Fro,.m Statutory Natives, 
including- .domiciled Europeans and 
Eurasians. 

4248. Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined; and if by both 
combined, should one system be ap
plied to all offices or classes of offices, 
or should the system be varied with 
the class of· offices ?-I think the pre
sent system is satisfactory. It com 
hines competition and nomination by 
special tests. 

4249. Whatever system be adopted, 
should the recruitment be made by 
the several Administrations only from 
persons resident in the territories 
under such Administrations, respect
ively, or with a preference for such 
residents ?-,The recruitment should 
be provi?cial. 

4250. If the existing Statutory Ser
vice is abolished, should the proportion 
of offices assigned to that service be 
allotted to the Uncovenanted Ser
vice ?-They should be. given to the 
Uncovenanted Service . 

~ir. lVhite. 

4251. What was your position in 
the Police when you left it ?-I was 
a First Class Inspector. 

4252. Had you no chance of further 
promotion in the department 1-N o. 
I passed all the examinations, and got 
up to the highest point that they said 
was open to an Uncovenanted Ser
vant. I was told I could not hope for 
any higher promotion. 

4253. Then you were transferred? 
-I passed the test required for De
puty Collectors, and applied for the 
office for which I was told that pro
bation as Tahsildar was necessary. I 
sacrificed salary and entered on pro
bation as a Tahsildar. 

4254. Was there any prohibition on 
the part of the Government of India 
against the promotion of Inspectors 
of Police ?-On the contrary, there 
were orders of the Government of 
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India that the office of Assistant · -. No. I cannot say that I have found Vol. V. 
Superintendent should be given to that to be the case in the Reve- Sec. II. 

ffi 
Madras. 

o cers who had passed as Inspector, nue Department. 
but the Local Government said they 4261. Has this order been allowed A.M. Jones, 
were acting on the advice of the In- to operate in any case you are aware o£1 .Esq. 
spector-GeneralofPolice, who thought -Only for the Polipe, which is a kind 
it unadvisable that Eurasians should of semi-military service. There is 
be prQmoted, and that ft was necessary no order of that kind in the Revenue· 
to have men of good social posi- Department. 
~~:~~ons. qf gentlemen, as he called 4262. Is there any ·other condition 

4255. Which was really a violation thatoperatesharshly towards, or keeps 
of the order of the Government of Eurasians and domiciled Europeans 

out of the Subordinate Executive 
India?-TheGovernmentofindiasug- and the Judicial services 1-· I do n~t 
gested to the Government of Madras think there I·s. Th · thi t 
that t · b f · t t ere IS no ng o acer amnum ero appom mens k th b k d th th 
should be given to men of the grade eetl? ~Z: a~ ' or eny d em e pro-
of Inspector; but the Government of . mo IOn ey ave earne · 
Madras wanted to work on their own 4263. And there has been no disin
lines. They said there were certain clination to ~ppoint them?-N ot so far 
reasons, which made it undesirable, . as my experience goes. 
and the Government of India did 
not insist on the rule being carried Mr. Stewart. 
out. · 

4256. Have there been any other· 
instances in which. men have notre
ceived the promotion they were en
titled to ?-Yes. There have been 
many. All the men who did get ap~ 
pointments as Assistant Superinten
dents in supersession of Inspectors 
were not men who could claim the 
appointment on the ground of superior 
ability. There are men who are now 
Assistant Superintendents who were 
put under me to learn their work. 

4257. Has this been a bar to the pro
motion of Eurasian Uncovenanted · 
officers ?-A very effectual bar, and 
one that is felt to be a great hard
ship. 

1\Ir. Ryland. 

4258. The ground on which you 
were refused promotion was that they 
wanted men of good family in the 
service. Have you found that Natives 
have been preferred ?-No Natives 
have been employed in the upper 
ranks of the Police. 

4259. You are now employed in 
the Revenue Department?-Yes, as 
Deputy Collector. 

4~60. Have vou found in that De
partment thatEurasians or domiciled 
Europeans are under any disability ? 

4264. You say you had .to pass 
through a certain probation as Tahsil
dar before you were made Deputy 
Collector ?-Yes. 

4265. How many years were ·you 
Tahsildar?-I was First Class Inspect
or for many years. I then sought the 
post of Deputy Collector, because I 
was shut out of promotion in the 
Police. Colonel Drever was the Ins
pector-General here. I applied to 
him. He was prepared to recommend 
me .for an Assistant Superintendent
ship of Police. I had passed through 
all the grad~s in a· remarkably short 
time, and passed all the tests prescrib
ed, and in every way proved my fitness 
as a poUce officer, and Colonel Drever 
was quite willing to have me in the 
grade of Assistant Superintendent. 

4266. How long were you a Tah
sildar ?-Two years. 

4267. How many years were you in 
service before you acted as Tahsildar.? 
-I had had thirteen years' experience 
in the public service. 

4268. Did you find the duties of 
Tahsildar very strange at first ?-I 
had passed the revenue tests, and had 
enjoyed opportunities of knowinO' a 
.Tahsildar's work. 

0 

4269. Do you think it would be safe 
to take University graduates, and after 
a year or two to appoint them Tah-
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. Vol. V. sildars ?-Yes ; it would be safe after 
Sec. II. a year or two's service. 

· Madras. . 4270. In what post could they best 
.A. M. Jo11u, qualify?-There ar~ DeputyTahsildars 

Esq. and Taluk Sheristadars, but the work 
is of much the same character. 

4271. Do you approve of Tahsil
dars being promoted as Deputy Col
lectors ?-Yes. That is the proper 
training ground. It is only a higher 
form of Tahsildar's work. 

4272. Could you not get graduates 
of the University to enter Tahsildars' 
offices on salaries of Rs. 20 ?-In my 
experience as Deputy Collector for so 
many years, I have found I could get 
them even for Rs. 15. I am just 
now advertising a temporary post, and 
I am in receipt of applications, many 
of them from F. A.'s and B A.'s; so 
that in this Presidency we have no 
lack of applicants for Government 
serVIce. 

4273. Is there any difficulty in get
ting a graduate, who wishes to become 
a Tahsildar, to commence on Rs. 15?
The lower he can go, the more varied 
the knowledge he acquires. . 

427 4. Would it in any way be dero
gatory to the graduate ?-I do not 
think so. I think it has a good effect. 
It teaches a man to stoop to rise, and 
the only question is whether, if he 
has acquired much academic distinc
tion, he might not 'think it compromis
ing to his position. But I think it is 
an advantage to have him enter on. 
Rs. 15. 

427 5. Is it necessary to have such -
a high educational test as B. A. of the 
University for a Tahsildarsh~p ?-For 
the post of Tahsildar, I think it is 
desirable, I would not say absolutely 
necessary or indispensable. Rules 
have lately been published with that 
object. None but graduates and 
F. A.'s are eligible for examination. 

Sir Cha1·les Turner. 

427 6. Why do you consider it desir
able to appoint a Tahsildar from 
graduates ?-We find that these men 
take a shorter time to learn their 
duties, and that they 'learn the 
ways and customs of the people more 
quickly. 

Sir Charles Turne1·--continued. 

4277. In respect of official moral
ity ?-Their education raises their 
moral standard, and the tone of the 
service generally . 

4278. Do you think it desirable 
that the J.Iagisterial and Revenue 
duties of Tahsildars should be se
parated ?-1 think it is desirable. 

4279. For what reason ?-For the 
simple reason that the Tahsildar is at 
all times liable to be, and is in fact en
couraged to keep away as much from 
head-quarters as he can, so that he 
may look after his collections and the 
revenue questions affecting the Taluk 
under him. The J.Iagistrate's work 
requires an officer to be stationary for 
the convenience of people having busi
ness before him as Magistrate. · The · 
duties of the two offices conflict. 

4280. Do you think a Tahsildar 
would lose his influence if he lost his 
Magisterial functions ?-I do not say 
that. A few of the Tahsildars natur
ally like to go about with a good deal 
ofpomp. · 

4281. Could a Tahsildar collect his 
revenue as efficiently without pos
sessing ~I~aisterial powers ?-Just as 
efficiently. 

4282. With regard to Deputy Col
lectors, would you separate the 
powers ?-Deputy Collectors now 
stand more in the position of Cove
nanted servants. If the separation is 
effected in the higher branches of the 
service, I should carry it down to 
Deputy Collectors. 

4283. Have you found any incon
venience in the administration of 
criminal justice from the circumstance 
that Deputy Collectors are itinerating 
officers ?-Difficulties are sometimes 
'experienced, but a Deputy Collector 
can always regulate his movements 
in such a way as to provide for cases 
being heard at head-quarters. 

4284. Is there in the ltfadras Pre
sidency a Treasury Deputy Collector 
always at head-quarters?-Yes. 

4285. Are these officers put· in 
charge of certain Taluks ?-There are 
Deputy Collectors on general duty and 
ltfaO'istrates on general duty, with a 
cer.&in number of Taluks under them. 
One ·Taluk is selected as head-quarters. 
They reside there; and they travel 
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over their Taluks as ften as may be 
necessary. They are ot at the head
quarters of the distri t, but· at the 
head-quarters of their ruvisions. 

4286. In this Pr sidency, Sub
divisional Officers are required to live 
at their sub-divisional head-quarters, 
and not at the head-quarters of the 
district ?-Yes .. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4287: Would you make any distinc
tion in the pay of an office according 

:Mr. Stokes-continued. 

to the nationality of the officer?- Vol. V. 
Certainly. I think in the Statutory Sec. II. 

:Madras. Service the proportion is fair. · _ 
4288. Do you think Rs. 200 is a A.M. Jones, 

sufficient initial salary for a Statutory Esq. 
Civilian ?~It is low pay "to start 
with ; but even a mlltn, who comes 
from England, does not get more than 
Rs. 350. . I do ·not think Rs. 200 is 
very low. 

4289. Do you think they get 
enough furlough?-. Yes, I think so. 

4290. Have you anything else to. 
~d?-No. 
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WITNESS LXXI-12th February 1887. 

Examination of the Hon'ble P. P. Horcm~s, of the Covenanted Civil 
Service, Member of the Council of the Governor of Madras. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

4291.. In what year did you enter 
the Civil Service P-In the beginning 
of 1858. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

The Hon'ble 4292. You are a Iiaileybury man, 
P. P. I believe ?-Yes, I was in the last 

Hutcl,ins. term at Haileybury. 
, 429:1. Since that time what ap

pointments have you held in the Civil 
Service P-1 have been through all the 
Revenue grades. I was for a very short 
time Sub-Collector, and then entered 
the Secretariat; subsequently I was 
for some time Judge of the Small Cause 
Court, and then Registrar of the High 
Court. Since thi:m I have been in the 
Judicial Service as District Judge, for 
about sixteen years, until I was ap
pointed to the High Court and lately 
to the Council of this Presidency. 
My experience has been principally, of 
course, in the Judicial line, especially 
for the last fifteen or twenty years. 

Then there have been the Salem riots 
between Mahomedans and Hindus. 
In Tinnevelly, in 1882 and 1883, there 
were riots between Roman Catholics 
and Protestants, and last year there 
were two riots ; I think both of them 
were between Ma homedans and 
Hindus and were owing to a Hindu 
festival and the Muharram falling to
gAther; in Bellary there was some 
similar rioting ; I do not think the 
rioters actually came to blows in that 
case, because we happened fortunately 
to have one of our Statutory Civilians, 
a Mahomedati, on the spot, who was 
able to restrain his co-religionists. 
Than in Gudiattam there was a consi
derable disturbance in 1884. In that 
case the Deputy Collector went out 
and tried to do what he could to pacify 
the crowd, but as he did not succeed, 
the District :Magistrate, on hearing 
of it, went to the scene of distur
bance, and I believe he did succeed 
within a very few minutes. Then in 
Trichinopoly there was a riot in 1882, 
and there have been a good many 
others in different parts of the Presi
dency, but I think I have given you 
all those that occurred since 1880. 
They have been principally due to reli
gious disputes. I may mention, tha ~ 
in Chingleput, or rather in Conjiveram, 
there is a. great pagoda and disputes 
occur continually between the different 
Hindu sects in that place, and have 
once or twice resulted in riots, though 
they were not very serious. 

· 4294. May we take it that the 
views you entertain on the matters 
now under enquiry are represented 
generally in the answers which have 
been placed before us by the Madras 
Government P-Yes, in detail, but 
many of these answers must be read 
carefully witn the heading of the 
cnapter or section in which the ques
tions occur and not as a connected or a 
deliberate opinion apart from the 
questions so read. , 

4295. It will be unnecessary for us 
perhaps to go through the different 
topics seriatim. 'V e will take you to 
those on which you can afford us 
special information. Can you tell us 
whether there have been frequent 
disturbances between members of 
different sects in this Presidency 
within the last ten or fifteen years r
Yes, there have been, certainly. 

4296. In what placesP-Chiefly, of 
course, in Malabar where Mopla out
breaks are of very frequent occurrence. 

4297. Have you considered whe
ther any reduction could be made in 
the staff of the Covenanted Civil 
Service in this Presidency ?-I have 
not considered the question in any 
detail, but generally I may say that 
the Government are certainly desirous 
of employing Natives as far as they 
can. Of course it depends entirely on 
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whether the Statutory Service is 
·continued; if it is, we shall have the 
mezt.ns of giving uigher appointments 
to Natives at once. If, however, the 
Statutory Service is altered or given 
up, we should certainly like to be able 
to promote men of prov~d merit 
and capacity from the Uncovenanted 
Services. 

4298. To posts of considerable res
ponsibility ?-Yes to give them posts 
which have hitherto been reserved 
for the Covenanted Service. 

4299. Do you mean posts at the 
bottom of the list'?-My own impres
sion is that if we take men of proved 
merit from the Uncovenanted ~el'vice 
we cannot put them in at the bottom of 
the list. The only gentleman hitherto 
chosen in that way for the Statutory 
Service is Mr. Ramachandra Rao. Be 
is th~ only one with wholSe appoint
ment I was concerned and he is already 
an Acting Assistant, drawing about 
Rs. 700, nlthough he entered the ser-
vice only about a year 80"0. I may men
tion that this year w~ sent up the· 
name of a gentleman, and if our recom
mendations ·are accepted, he will no 
doubt be appointed. He will belohg to 
the Judicial branch and in all proba
bility will begin in somewhat the 
same way as H.amachandra Rao. He 
has not as yet had any B.evenue expe
rience and it is desirable, I think, that 
everyone who is destined for higher 
office should have some Revenue and 
AdministratiYe experience as well as 
J ud:cial. Hitherto this gentleman has 
on1y been in the Judicial line, but 
after a few years in the Revenue line 
I hope, personally-and I think my 
colleagues are of the same opinion
to see ~irn tried as a District Judge. 
Of course it is difficult to find a dis
trict where a N n.ti ve would be fitted 
to be Di~trict J udgo, but we want to 
try it as an experiment, which, if it 
succeeds, we might repeat iu other 
districts. 

4 300. Are there at present any 
districts in the .Madras Presidency 
which you think mi.g-ht be s:1fely 
entrusted to a Native Collector ?-It 
is very difficult to say. I should my
self like to try the experiment, just as 

I propose to try it in the Judicial Vol. v. 
Service in the case I have men- Sec. II. 
tioned. I would not object at all to Madras. 

see the experiment made, for instance TheHon'ble 
in the Ceded districts, which are very P. P. 
different from the other parts of the llutcltins. 
Yresidency. I should like to see 
them treated as an entire district and 
have one Judge there. I am not quite 
sure whether it would answer to have 
only one Collector for the whole of tlie 
three districts, which would be very 
large in extent ; but there might 
certainly be one Judge with two 
Assistant Judges, and, possibly, one· 
Collector, or at any rate one Com-
missioner, with some kind of officer in
termediate between him and the Sub-:-
Collector. 

4)~0 1. H av~ you any sub-division 
at present in charge of an officer 
intermediate between a Bead A ssis
tant and a Collector?-The Sub"Collec" 
tor is very much in the same position 
as a Head Assistant. He is only a 
Divisional Officer, and it is a very 
great step from Sub"Collector to Collec
tor. 'Ve have never yet tried aN ative 
even as a Sub"Collector. We have, 
however, several Native Deputy Col
lectors who are divisional officers with 
practically the same _powers as .a Sub-
Collector. . 

4 :~02. . Have these Native Deputy 
Collectors done their work satisfac
torily? -Some of them certainly. have. 

4:~0.3. 'Vould it, do you think, be 
desirable to throw open all the District 
Judgeships to Natives ? -:-Certain! y 
not. As I say it is a very serious step 
and one which ought to be taken most 
gradually. We have, as I have already 
said, chosen a man with a view to try 
him as a District Judge, and I hope 
that before long we shall be able to do 
so. At present it is too much promo
tion for him and he will have to 
go through some Revenue and Admi- . 
nistrative experience before he is fit 
for it. But if he succeeds I should 
like to see the experiment repea'tcd, so 
that by degrees we might have a few 
Native District Judges. But at present 
to appoint Natives to all our District 
Judgeships .would be impossible. The 
people would not like it and the Bar 
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Vol. V. · would not like it; nor do I see how we 
Seo. II. could meet the just expectations of gen-
Madras. l ald. l'S · __ t emen rea y m t 1e erviCe, nor 

The Hon'ble how the High Court could be manned, 
J· {: 4304. What are the duties of Dis-

utc zns. trict Judges besides Judicial work ?-
1'hey have an immense deal of Admin
istrative work to perform. They have 
to superintend the work of the other 
Judges, viz. the M unsifs and Sub- · 
Judges. . . 

4:~o5. Do they make reports to 
GovernmPnt on which the promotion of 
theN ative Judges depends?-Yes, and 
that is a very important part of their 
work ; and of course they have their 
Criminal work also, and that is a 
stumbling block with Native Judges. 
For many years now we have not had 
any N ativeJ udge(I am now distinguish
ing a Judge from a Magistrate) who 
has had any Criminal powers. Some 
twenty-five years ago, before the 
Criminal Procedure Code was intro
duced, we had Principal Sudder Amins, 
Sub-Judges as they are now termed, 
who exercised Criminal powers to a 
small extent, I suppose, equivalent to 
those of a District Magistrate. 

4::306. Why was that union of func
tions abandoned ?-I suppose it was be
cause the Criminal Code, which was in
troduced, was made to apply generally 
to the whole of British India. · · 

4307. Had not that system worked 
satisfactorily?-The only drawback to it 
was that there was no definite time fixed 
for the despatch of Criminal work. The 
Principal Sudder Amins had to take up 
Criminal cases whenever they came in, 
and then that materially interfered with 
Civil work .• Just when they had a most 
important Civil case going on a Crimi
nal case might be sent in which mio-ht 
thro":" out everything el~e. I ~ay 
ment.Ion that when I was m 1\ladura 
I asked that one of my Subordinate 
Judges might be invested with Crimi
nal powers, but it was not done. · 

4308. You have had experience of 
the work of NatiYe l\lagistrates ? -
Yes. 

4309. And, in your judgm-ent, is 
. their work fairly well done ?-Many of 

them make good l\1 ngistrate.3, but not 
all of them. I should say that, as a 

Sir Ohm·lea l'u1·ne1·- contd. 

rule, a Native makes a better Civil 
than Criminal Judge. 

431 o. Have you noticeu any O'en
eral defect in the character of the ,~ork 
of the Native Magistracy ?-I do not 
lmo'Y that I could name anything in 
particular. [ should be sorry, howeverr 
to see a case in which the popularity 
of the Judge was involved entrusted 
to a Native, or a. case in which there 
was considerable. feeling outside ;. 
because I think a Native Judge would 
be too much biassed Ly it, or afraid to 
give a decision according to his co u
science, or to pass an adequate sen
tence if he thought he might incm· 
unpo.pularity by it; Thel'e are no doubt 
exceptions. The difficulty may be ob
viated by ve1y carefully selecting om· 
men, and then I do not see why they 
should not be entrusted with· Criminal 
Jurisdiction also. 

4311. What is your opinion of the 
work of the second and third class 
1Vfagistrates ?-I have not seen very 
much of their work. I never saw it as 
Sessions Judge before I was appointed 
to the High Court, and even then only in 
a very few cases ; but some of their cases 
have undoubtedly been very well tried. 

4:312. Have you ever observed any 
tend~ncy on the part of these l\1agis
h·ates to rely too much on matters 
which have come to their ears outside 
the Court ?-I have often had that al
leged before me, and have sometimes 
seen reason to think so. · 

4313. Haveyouobserveditin their 
judgments at all?- I have sometimes 
seen it in their judgments, no doubt. 

4:-ll4. Ilave you seen references 
made to men's antecedents and charac
ter which did not bear directly on the 
subject of enquiry ?-Yes, I have· 
seen that. 

4:n5. Do you think it expedient. 
for an officer appointed to the High 
Court that be should have had both 
Judicial and Revenue experience ?
Most certainly. I do not think 
the High Court could well get on if no 
one of the Judges had had Revenue 
experience . 

4316. Do you thinkitexpedientfor 
a District Judge that be should bav~ 
Lad HeYenue training ?-Certaiuly; I 
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said so with reference to the nomina
tion I mentioned as having been made 
this year for the Statutory Service. 

4:31 7. Do you consider that before 
an officer, whether a European or 
a Native, is appointed a Collector or. 
a Judge he should have had experience 
both of Judicial and Revenue work?
It is desirable for a Collector, of course, 
that .he should know something of law, 
but I do not think it necessary that he 
should h.3:ve gone through a strict
ly judicial training. He is a Magis
trate aud of course he must ac
quire a judicial habit of mind or 
otherwise he will not make a res~ 
pectable 1\::lagistrate ; but it is not ne
cessary that he should know any
thing about Civil law. 

4Hl8. Do you think he can adtise 
the Government as to litigation they 
may have to institute or defend, if he 
has not had judicial experience as effi
ciently as if he has had that experience ? 
-Certainly not. In that case he 
would have to trust to his legal advi
ser. 

4:~ 19. Is it not the case that Go· 
vernment must necessarily be very 
largely influenced in the conduct of 
legal preceedings by the opinion of the 
Collector ?-Yes. 

4:~20. Havevouconsidored whether 
it is desirable th;t the Magisterial and · 
Revenue functions of Tahsildars should 
be separated ?-There are reasons cer
tainly why I should like to see them 
sepn.rated, if it could be done without 
uudue expense. It would of course 
make it necessary to have a great 
number of local officers ; in fact there 
would have to be two officers where 
you have one at present. 

4:~~ l. Do you know whether it is 
or is not the case that Tahsildars have 
a great deal too much to do at the pre· 
sent time ?-Certainly. 

4322. Is it in consequence of this 
pressure of work on the Tahsildars that 
dissatisfaction has been expressed with 
the manner in which they discharge 
their 1\lncristerial duties ?-In many 
instances 

0

1 should think it was so. 
43~:3. Then if the union of the two 

functions is maint~ined it may be ne
cessary to give the 'fnbsildars further 

Sir Charles Ttwner-contd. 

assistance? -In some Talults it would. Vol. V. 
certainly be necessary. A scheme Sec. II. 

h .!!1! h l d . t Madras. to t at euect as a rea y gone up o __ 
Government and received sanction: and The Hon'ble 
only financial difficulties have pre- P. P. 
vented its adoption. Hutchin1. 

4:i24. The Sheristadar has a great 
deal of Magisterial work to perform, 
has he not ?-In some Taluks it is so. 
1 t is certainly not desirable that it 
should be so. A Sheristadar is not 
as a rule a good Magistrate. He is an 
accountant more than anything else. 
One or two of them have made fait· 
Magistrates, but tbosewereexceptional 
cases. I ought, however, to say that 
I have had very little experience 
in these up-country Courts of l~te 
years. 

4H~5. Do you know whether it has 
frequently been a ground of complaint 
that cases have been dismissed by 
reason of the absence of parties, owing 
to the fact that the Revenue officer has 
changed the place in which it was 
supposed he would sit ?~Such cases 
have come before me in the High 
Oourt and as an up-country Judge 
also. But I do not think such a thing 
could occur now ; if it did, it would 
be quite an exceptional case. 

4326. Havethere not been cases of 
this kind befot·e the High Court in re
cent years ?-I remember one or 
two cases in which a summons or notice 
to appear was given without assigning 
the place of appearance. But I do not 
remember such a case having occurred 
within the last three years. 

4:i27. Within the last four years 
has the High Court issued any orders 
on the subject ?-Yes, and it is chiefly 
in consequence of these orders, I think, 
that there have been no cases of the 
kind since. 

4328. When did you enter the 
High Court ?-In 1883. 

4:329. Were those orders issued 
after that date in consequence of some 
cases which had come b~fore the 
Court ?-Yes. 

43:30. Did the order suggest that 
criminal work should be, as far as pos· 
sible, taken at head-quarters, and that 
the date of taking it and the place 
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Vol. V. where the .Court would hold its sittings 
Seo. II. should be determined beforehand ?
Madras. It was to that effect, and also required 

The Hon'ble that if a case was adjourned to a certain 
P. P. day the Mngistrate should say where 

Hutchins. he would be sitting on that day, and 
anange accordingly. 

I 
very well, ~lthough t!tey get much less. 
In the old' days it used to be the com
monest tl~ing for a man on Us. 30 to 
have l\1 agisterial powers. 

4331. With peripatetic Magistrates 
is it not sometimes necessary that the . 
complainant and the witnesses for the 
prosecution and defence should travel 
some distance round the district ?-I 
am afraid it is sometimes. 

4=~~!L That was no doubt aban
doned with a view to placinO' the 
service above suspicion by putti~O' the 
M agist.rates beyorid the reach of ~mp
tation ?-Yes. Personally I should 
like to see all our Magistrates much 
more highly paid. ' 

4340. In this Presidency there is 
a Registration departrp.ent which is in
dependent of any other. You do not I 
believe entrust Hegi.stration to the Re
venue officers ?-No, the functions of 
the two are quite sep!lrate and the 
Inspector Genernl . of Registration 
insists strongly that all Registration 
officers should be in tl.eir offices from 
eleven o'clock to five daily. 

43:32. How many miles a day does 
the Magistrate generally march?
Very seldom more than ten or twelve. 
It would depend, of course, on whether 
he was a district or a taluk officer. A 
divisional officer might do more. 

4333. Are there many districts in 
this Presidency where there is no Rail
way by which you can travel from 
place to place ?-A great many. 

4:-J:H. And where there is no public 
conveyance of any kind ?-Yes. 

43:-J5. In such cases might it not 
happen that the prosecutor and the 
witnesses might have to go either by 
private conveyance, or on foot to the 
place of trial ?-Yes. He might even 
have to walk twenty miles, but very 
rarely so much as that I should think. 
The Tahsildar himself does not like 
moving about quickly. 

4:~a6. The cases you mentioned as 
having come before the High Court 
were principally those in which pro
fessional assistance had been engaged ? 
-Yes, and possibly that accounted for 
their being bronght to the notice of 
the High Court. I remember one case, 
I think it was a revenue suit, but there 
have been several Criminal cases also. 

4R37. Would not all that incon
venience be avoided if you could always 
have a :Magistrate sitting at head
quarters?- Quite so. I admit it would 
be very desirable and, I think, when 
the work is exceptionally heavy, it 
might be done ; but to make it a 
general rule throughout the country 
would of course entail enormous ex
pense. 

4a3s. Is it expedient to entrust 
o ffic~rs o? less pay than Rs. 1 00 with 
~1 a~Istenal powers ?-1 think many 
Assistant Magistrates do their work 

4341. 'l'he Uegistration agency is al
ways at head-quarters, is it not?-Yes. 

43 4 2. That agency is I believe 
largely recruited from University gra
duates?-Yes. 

4343. Wouldit not be desirable to 
con~titute the same persons who are 
at present Sub-Registrars in the differ
ent Taluks, .Magistrates for the Ta
luks ?-Such a system has many 
advantages. Of course there is the 
advantage which you have just point-. 
ed out that the Registrar is always at 
head quarters, and that he is presum
ably a reliable man and a man of edu
cation. 

4344. That he is, in fact, a man 
who is already entrusted with larg~ 
responsibilities ?-Quite so. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

434~. What pay do Sub-Registrars 
get ?-They are very fairly well paid. 
I do not remember the exact amount. 
Practically I do not. think any but 
graduates are appointed to that de
partment and no doubt many of them 
would make very good Magistrates. 

Sir ChaTles Turner. 

43.16. Would it not also be anad
vantage that Registration should be 
conducted in open Court. That is 
to say, does not the identification of 
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persons in open Court afford a secu
rity, in which the present system of 
Registration is wanting ?-Yes, I 
think it would be so. I have known 
cases in which there has been either 
real or alleged personation which 
might have been avoided if the Regis
tration had not taken place in a sort 
of private room which is, however, 
more or less a public office. 

43.4 7. Has not the ~igh Court ac
cepted a recommendation that the 
Sub-Registrars in Malabar should be 
invested ·with Magisterial functions ? 
-Yes, and the result of it is that 
they do all their Magisterial work 
before 11 o'clock, during their walks 
abroad, principally in connection with 
offences aD"ainst. sanitation. 

4:348. 
0

You say they are principally 
engaged in the trial of petty cases re
lating to sanitation?-Yes. 

4349. Are not those the very class 
of offences, for which, involving as 
they do very small penalties, it is ex
tremely hard on people to oblige them 
to accompany an itinerating Court?
It would be so no doubt, but such cases 
very rarely last more than a day. 
There is generally the Sheristadar at 
hand to attend to such cases. 

4350. But has not the Sheristadar 
too much to do already ?-In some 
Taluks that may be so, but I do not 
think it is the rule. 

Mr. Stewa1·t. 

4351. Is any of the Magisterial 
work in the :Af:ufasal done by Honora
ry Magistrates ?-In some large towns 
benches have been formed. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

4352. In investing Registrars with 
:Magisterial powers do you apprehend 
any difficulty from the fact that the 
officer would be subject to the super
vision of two departments ?-No, I 
think not, but I have not looked into 
the question very carefully. I r~
member, however, that in the old days, 
when the Registration system was 
first introduced the work was done by 
the 'Iahsildars and Sheristadars; and, 
that since the work was taken from 

Sir Cha1·les Tut·ner-contd. . . 
them and given to separate officers, Vol. v. 
both it and the Revenue derived from Sec. II. 
it have enormously increaseds and I' Madras. 

believe that is what the Inspector- The Hon'ble 
General of Registration chiefly relies P. P. 
on. Hutchins. 

4353. Was not that due to the fact 
that in the old days the Registration 
work was postponed to the Revenue 
work in the office ?-It was very likely 
due to the fact that the Tahsildar was 
very much overworked ·and could not 
attend to everything .. 

4::J54. Is not every Magistrate and 
Assistant Magistrate in the district in 
a certain sense subordinate to the 
High Court ?-Certainly. . 

4355. And subordinate also to the 
Board of Revenue ?-Certainly. 

4356. Has any practical incon
venience resulted from that arrange
ment?~N one at alL I do not think an 
objection on that ground would have 
any weight. 

4357. Do you know whether the 
Regi~tration department in this Pre
sidency is efficient for the purpose 
of ascertaining. incumbrances ?-No, 
I do not think it is. It is intended 
only for the registration of assurances, 
not of title. 

4358. Is it easy to ascertain whether 
a deed affecting the title to property 
has been executed ?-It is very difficult 
to do so. If you do not know the 
names of the parties it is almost im· 
poss:.ible. 

4359. Would it not be better to 
transfer the Registration of all instru
ments relating to title in land~ to the 
Revenue Registry ?-It would have 
great advantages no doubt. If you 
could introduce a system of Regis
tration of title, it would be very 
desirable. 

4360. For fiscal purposes, I. believe, 
a record is already kept. ·noes the 
record show who is the holder of the 
property ?-Yes, we know the person 
in whose name the pottah is issued. 

4361. Are Revenue Registrations 
duly kept up in tbis Presidency ?-It 
is not always the case. We sometimes 
find that the man in whose name the 
pottah stands is dead. 

4362. Ought not that to be cor
rected annually ?-It ought to be, ancl 
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Vol. V. is to a great extent, but such· things 
Sec. II. do frequently occur . 

. Madras. 4363. Would it not tend to secure 
Tl e H;'ble at the same time a more perfect system 1 

P. P. of Revenue collection and a more 
llutchins. effective system of Registration, if the 

.Reoistration of all dealings in connec
tio~ with Revenue paying lands was 
again restored to the Tahsil officers ?
It would no doubt. 

. , The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

-4364. With reference to the an
swers of the Madras Government re
garding competition in India, can 
you reconcile the apparent contradic
tion between answers 151, 222 and 
223 ?-1 am sure the Government 
had no intention to recommend that 
a competitive · examination for · the 
Covenanted Service should be held 
in India. I believe the first. ques .. 
tion to_ which you refer was answer
ed· on the hypothesis that such an 
examination had been decided upon, 
but I will inquire and communicate 
with the Commission. 

. :Mr. Stewa·rt. 

4365. . You say you have no objec
tion to appoint a Native Collector as 
an experiment r~I think we might 
perhaps do so. . 
· 4366. Have you considered how it 
would answer to place a European 
officer in subordiriation to a. Native 
Collector ?-· I. have thought of that. 

4367. Do you anticipate any diffi
culties from it ?-Of course it is a 
difficulty. which has to be met, but it is 
not an insuperable one if we get a 
really good Native officer, and I would 
not try the experiment otherwise. 

· 4368. Would any difficulty be likely. 
to arise in case he had to deal with 
the Military Officers of the district r
"\Ye have so few Military here. There 
are many civil stations where there 
is no Military element at all, and there 
are only three or four where there is 
a. ~filitary element.. Of course cases 
of riot might occur in which you 
would have to send for the 1\Iilitary. 

4a69. Would you advocate placing 
a Native officer in charge of a district 

1\Jr. Stewa1·t-contd . 

the whole subordinate staff of which 
was officered by Natives ?-I should 
most certainly like to see a European 
in every district and my impression 
is that the Native Collector would 
be very glad to have one there. 
· 4370. Do you thir;.k the separation 
of the Tahsildar's Magisterial from his 
Revenue functions would in any way 
decrAase his influence in the Taluk ?
I think 'his influence would be quite 
sufficiently great without his having 
:Magisterial powers. But so far as 
I can see it is almost impossible to 
separate the two functions complete
ly. In some few exceptional Taluks, 
where the work -is very heavy, it 
might be done\ 

43 71. Do you think the present 
·class of Tahsildars are fitted for the 
duties they have to perform ?-l think 
they are improving every year and I ·. 
am sure that in the judicial service 
the judges are very greatly improving. 

4372. How do Tahsildars compare 
with 1\I unsifs and Subordinate Judges? 
-I think we have equally good men 
in both services. Natives certainly 
shine more. in a Civil judicial than 
in any other capacity that I know of . 

4373 .. Do you think you could 
improve the subordinate executive 
by more directly encouraging Univer
sity graduates to enter it ?-lt seems 
to me that you can already get a U ni
versity graduate for almost any office 
in the Government service you like. 
I do not see what further inducement 
is required. 

.· 43 7 4. Do you think you could get 
graduat~s to enter as Revenue Inspec
tors and rise through all the grades ? · 
-You can certainly get them to take 
any clerkship on less pay than a Reve
nue Inspector gets. They might not 
like the moving about that a Revenue 
Inspector has to undergo, but for any 
sedentary occupation they would take 
a post of Rs. 2 tJ or 3 o very gladly. 

4375. Do you think they would 
undertake the drudgery of rising up 
to the post of Tahsildar ?-There are 
many graduates who wilL The supply 
is so very la)."ge. 

4:~76. Do vou think it would be ad
visable to gi;e prefe~ence, among per
sons aspiring to the post of Tahsildar, 
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to those who can produce a certi
ficate of agricultural proficiency 1"---A 
knowledge of agriculture is sometimes 
useful, bnt I do not think it is at all 
essential to a person holding a Tahsil
dar's office. No doubt it would be 
useful for a Revenue Inspector as it 
would enable him to give advice when 
he is on tour. 

4377. Would you approve of a 
preference beng given to those who 
have passed an agricultural course 
at Saidapet ?-I think agricultural 
knowledge "iS. always useful, but I 
would not insist upon it at all. Many 
of our best Tahsildars know· nothing 
whatever about it. 

• 
.Mr. Nulkar. 

4378. The Madras Government 
have said in one of their answers that 
an examination in India would give a 
decided advantage to Brahmans, and 
in another they say that if the visit 
to England was made obligatory 
it would have the effect of ex
cluding Brahmans from certain ap
pointments. How do you recon
cile these two statements ?-I do not 
myself see any inconsistency. They 
say first that if there is open competi
tion in India Brahmans will prepon
derate among the successful candi
dates, and, then, that if you insist on 
their going to England the :Brahmans 
will fall off in numbers. 

1\Ir. Ramaswami Jludaliym·. 

4379. . You say that Natives shine 
more as civil than criminal judges. 
Is it not the fact that the Native 
criminal judges are less well educated 
than the civil judges ?-If by Crimi
nal Judges you mean Magistrates, I 
suppose, taking the average, they are. 
Of course some of our Magistrates 
are very well educated indeed, and 
some of our Civil Judges are not well 
educated. 

4380. Are there not more gra· 
duates now holding Munsif's ap
pointments than Tahsildarships ?-I 
think so. I think it is greatly 
owing to education that they are 
improving. 

Mr. Rarnaswami Mudaliyar--contd. 

4381. Is there any reason to sup- Vol. V. 
pose that if Tahsildars have the same Sec. II. 
training and the same educational qua- Madras. 

li:fications as Civil Judges they would The Hon'ble 
not do Magisterial work as well as the E. p, 
latter do civil work ?-The criminal Rutchins. 
work I had in my mind was f3ome-
thing different from Magisterial work. 
The criminal work of a Sessions 
Judge is very much more important 
and difficult, and therefore it is that 
I say I should like to invest one of 
the Subordinate Judges with Sessions 
powel's before I committed myself to 
an opinion in favor of appointing a 
Native as a District and Sessions Judge. 

4382. But you see no antecedent 
reason for supposing they would not 
succeed ?-No ; it is only the doubt 
whether the Native would risk giving 
a sentence which would be very un
popular with his friends. I am afraid 
he would be under great temptation 
not to do it. 

43 83. Have Native Presidency 
Magistrates, on the whole, ·done their 
work well ?-Some of them have not 
done it so well as I should like. 

·4384 •. Among the Subordinate 
Judges who have been appointed Pre
sidency Magistrates ?-l have not 
known any whom I thought made very 
first-rate Presidency Magistrates, and 
some of them were distinctly inferior. 

4385. I suppose Subordinate Judges 
could b'e safely entrusted with the 
purely Civil Judicial work of dis
tricts ?-Yes, for the Civil work I 
have no objection to them, the admi
nistrative work would be the diffi
culty. I have seldom met a Native 
civil judge who was a good judicial 
officer from the administrative point 
of view. you see they do not get 
much training for administrative work 
now, because all that work is left to 
the District Judge. 

4386. Do you think it absolutely 
necessary that a man who has receiv·. 
ed a good education should rise from 
the lowest grade in order to become a 
Tahsildar ?-I do not think as a mat
ter of fact they do always rise from 
the lowest grade ; they begin as clerks 
but not clerks of the lowest grade, 
and they get very quick promotion. 
I should ·not like to appoint any 
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Vol. v. person even as a Deputy Tahsildar, 
Sec. II. unless he had undergone a previous 
Madras. training •. 

The Hon'ble 4387. How many years' training 
P. P. would you think necessary ?.:_It is 

HutcMns. difficult to say; one man might get 
sufficient training in a very few 
months, and another might re
quire as many years. I do not 
think you could lay down any 

, hard-and-fast rule. I would not ap
point a man a Tahsildar at once any 
more than I would make him a Mun
sif, unless of course he had had a pro• 
fessional training. If we had a pro
fession which gave Revenue training 
then of course we might take men 
from that profession for Tahsildars, 
appointments. In the case of Mun
sifs you have the training at the Bar, 
which is quite a sufficient training for 
good Judicial work. . 

4388. lias the High Court laid 
down any definite rules as to the prin
ciple which is to guide it in appoint.. 
ing l!unsifs ?-I think the fewer 
rules the better in such cases. 

4:389. Do you not think it would be 
as well to have definite rules ?-I do 
not see what rules you could lay 
down, more than to require certain 
qualifications, which is done now, and 
then make your selection from persons 
qualified accordingly. 

43 90, How would you approve of 
a system by which the names of persons 
possessing those qualifications were 
placed on a register and selections 
made according to seniority ?-I 
should be vecy sorry to see anything of 
the kind. In the first place it is not an 
easy matter to decide whether a 
person is fit to be made .a Mun
sif; but, according to your sug
gestion, when a person possessed the 
necessary educational and profes
sional qualifications it would not be 
necessary to consider whether he was 
a man whom you would wish tomake a 
.l\1 unsif; you would be compelled to 
appoint him when his turn came. 
lt would, in my judgment, be better 
to wait until the occurrence of a va
cancy and then to choose the best 
man who could be obtained. And 
ther~ is another objection; you might 
consider a man generally qul.Llifi.ed 

Mr. Ramaswami lJiudalzym·-contd. 

to be a Munsif and put him down on 
the list, but when the vacancy . oc- · 
curred you might find that it was in 
a district for which he was not 
suited. 

43 91. Do you consider that there 
is room for the employment of more 
Natives as High Court Judges here ? 
-There is plenty of room for another 
Judge, and I do not see why he should 
not be a Native, if a Native is found 
who is sufficiently qualified. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4392. Have you ever heard of any 
difficulty having arisen in any station 

· where there' were European troops 
from the fact of the Treasury Deputy 
Collector being a Native ?-I cannot 
recollect any. 

4393. Was nota Eurasian Munsif 
at Bellary invested with the powers of 
a Justice of the Peace P-Yes. 

4394. I believe you said that you 
had no great experience of the work 
of second and third class Magis
trates ?-Not of late years. 

4395. And you said you considered 
they were as good as Munsifs ?-No, 
I do not think I said that. 

4396. Do you consider the second 
and third class :Magistrates in this 
Presidency are at all equal to the 
1\:1 unsifs ?-No, certainly not. 
. 4397. As regards official morality? 
-I think they are both very much 
better than they used to be. I have 
very rarely of late years heard com-
plaints about 1\I unsifs. . 

4398. Relatively, what do 1 you 
think of them ?-I have not had very 
much to do with Tahsildars, but they 
also, as far as my experience goes, are 
decidedly better than they used to be. 

4399. Have you heard complaints 
about the way in which they exercise 
their Magisterial functi,.>ns ?-I have 
heard some. 

4400. You have said that you 
would not appoint a man a 'l'ahsildar 
at once ?-Yes. 

4401. Are not both Tahsildars 
and Sheristadars made 1\I agistrates 
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without their having had any legal 
training of any sort or kind?-Many 
of them have not. I am constantly 
having recommendations sent up to 
me for Magisterial powers, and when 
I look to see what the man's qualifica
tions are I find that he is a clerk, 
sometimes a magistrate's clerk, some
times not even that. 

4402. Is it not a fact that in some 
cases Magisterial powers are given to 
men who have never had any training 
in a. Magistrate's office 1-Yes. 

4403. Yet you would not make a 
man a Tahsildar unless he had under
gone some training in a Revenu~ 
office1-No. 

4404. Is it not of real importance 
to the people that persons who have 
power to fine and imprison them 
should have been properly trained 1 
-A Tahsildar would be useless unless 
he had at least t.hird class Magisterial 
powers. · I was speaking with refer
ence to him as both Revenue officer 
and Magistrate. 

4.105. You may have Sheristadars 
at times who have never been trained as 
Magistrates, may you not 1-Yes, and 
at times Deputy Tahsi]dars, and even 
Tahsildars in the lowest grade Taluks 
may have had no training as Magis
trates. We. give such men third class 
powers until we see what they are fit for. 

4406. Third class powers allow the 
officer to imprison for a month and 
to inflict fines up to l!s. 50, do they 
not 1-Yes. · 

4407. You say graduates are vPry 
glad to take clerkships on Rs. 15. I 
suppose you would admit that there are 
graduates and graduates 1-0h yes. 

4-108. A graduate who has obtained 
a good class would probably not accept 
an appointment on Rs. 15 ?-Pro
bably not. He would certainly try 
to get something better, but if the 
number of graduates increases very 
greatly he might. . 

4.109. Does not the pay winch a 
man is willing to take depend partly on 
his intellectual qualifications 1-N o 
doubt, and also on what he can get 
elsewhere. 

4 U 0. And also on his private means. 
If he has no private income he would 

Sir Charles Turne1•-contd. 

be glad to obtain a post on any Vol. V. 
salary 1-Yes. Sec. II. 

Madras. 
4 411. You have· said that promotion 

is rapid 1-In the case of a very good TheHon'ble 
man, it is. An exceptionally good P. ~
man will certaioly get exceptional Hutcluns. 

promotion. 
4412. What length of training do you 

say a good man would require to fit him 
for the· office of •rahsildar 1-I could 
not fix a period without knowing 
what sort of training. 

4!13. If he entered as a Revenue 
Inspector or clerk in a Tahsil?-! think 
so far as Revenue duties are concerned 
that a good man might qualify him
self to become a Tahsildar in a year · 
and a half or two years. 

44 J 4. You say it is extremely diffi
cult to separate the Revenue and 
Mao-isterial functi<>ns of Tahsildars. 
Do<:) you mean difficult on financial 
grounds 1-Yes. 

4 4 I~- Purely on financial grounds 1 
-Yes. 

44 16. Could you not effect a very 
considerable reduction in expenditure 
by substituting a Native agency for the 
present European staff in the posts of 
Assistant and Head Collector 1-0f 
course the substitu~ion of Native for 
European agency would bring about 
a reduction in expenditure. 

4H 7. As a Judge of considerable 
experience, do you think that the effi
ciency with which what may be 
termed the petty Magisterial work 
of the country is performed, has not 
very much to do with the happiness of 
·these people ?-Certainly I think it has. 

4418. Might not instances occur 
in which men would be ruined by inju
dicious fines and a series of vexatious 
complaints 1- I do not think that a 
:Magistrate would abuse his powers 
to that extent for any length of time, 
and I do not think a man could impose 
excessive fines even in the most inno
cent way without attracting attention 
and having his mistakes corrected. 
He might, of course, do so· occasionally, 
but even then there is the possibility 
of its being brought to notice by ap
plication to the High Court. 

4U 9. Is it not a fact that althouo-h 
the }.Ia.gistrates and Sessions J ud;es 
have power to refer cases, the High 
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Vol. V. Court has had very frequently to 
Sec. II. interfere and reduce fines in cases of 
Madras. nuisance and other petty cases?-Yes, 

The Hou'ble I remember a good number of such 
P. P. 

Hutchi'u. 

Sir Charlea TuTne1·-contd. 

cases in connection with Salt especially. 
4420. Is there any other point 

which you would like to bring to the. 
notice of the Commission ?-No. 
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4421. You were for some year sin li~ns to po~ts reserved for the . Co- Vol. v. 
the Uncovenanted Service and retired venanted Civil .Service approved 1- Sec. II. 
on a pension after a service of thirty- No, ·i~ 4?es no~ meet wit~ approval. Madras. 

five years J-Yes. Tpe ~.ppo1~tm~nt~ ~a.~,~ .~:nder .it haye :M. R. Ry. 
44i2. You subsequently became not pee~ y1e~_ed w1th s~t1s~act1_on. v. Ramien-

Dewan of Travancore 1-Yes. 44:-J 1. If it is not, what are the gar. 
4423. And you hava just retir~d grounds ·of disapp~obation ?.:_The 

from that posL ~-Yes. · gr?unds of disapprobat~on may b~ 
4424. I believe you are one of ~ br~efly stated fl.S? follows:- · 

number of gentlemen distinguished jn 1st.-As a matter of fact, the best 
the service of the British Government men available are not selected for 
and also in that of Native States, who the service under the present sys-
were educated in what was then tem. · 
called the Madras High School, unde~ 2ndly.-Though admitted to the 
Mr. Powell 1-Yes. .Coyenanted Service, they are not 

4 4 25. That is now the Presidency adm~tted to the full rights and 
College 1-Yes. privil.eges of that service, and are 

4t26. And there being no Univer- consequently regarded as occupying a 
sity in those days you obtained what position inferior to the Covenanted 
was called the· 1-'rofi~ie~cy degree~- Ci.vilians. The Statutory Civilian 'is 
Y in fact loolced upon as an U ncove-es. . 

4427. Can you tell us how many of nanted Deput! Collector _under an-
your old school-fellows have attained other name. · 
to high places in the service ?-Of 3rdly.-So.far as I understand the 
the six who passed with me there are . Statute (33 Victoria, cap. 3, sec. 6) 
only two alive now. Sir Madhava Rao under which appointments to the 
is one. II e was first appointed Statutory Civil ·Service are made, 
Dewan of llaroda and then Dewan its professed object was to throw open 
of Indore. 1\1 r. Lovery is another. tc;> the Natives o.f the <'OUntry a sa
He was Principal of the Patchiappa cond door of admission to the higher 
College and Sheriff of i\1 adras. Of appoi11:tments held by. the Covenanted 
the others, who are dead one was a. Civil Service-one door being by com
very successful pleader i~ the High petition in England, the other door 
Court and a member of the LeO'isla- through established character and ap
tive Council of this Preside!lcY, an- prov7d s~rvice in Indi:'. The foril;l_e.r 
other entered .the public service and was m eXIstence at the time the Statute 
became eventually Chief Judge of ~as pas~ed ; the latter was crea~ed by 
Travancore; the other died shortly It. It was naturally to be expected 
after leaving Colleo-e, that the persons selected in the exer-

4428. The sam: school has also cise of the power thus newly conferred 
furnished Dewans to l\fysore 1-Yes, on the Indian Government, would b.e 
and also a Dewan to Pudacotta. men of approved character and ability 
u~9• You are a Fellow of the who were already in the service of 

Government or in the practice of Jl, 
University of lfadrasl-Yes. profession, but the selections actually 

4-130. Is the existing system of made have been ofpersons of whom 
appointing Natives as Statutory Ch·i- it cannot be said that they had 
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Sir Charles Turne1·-contd. 

Vol. V. bad any opportunity of proving their 
Seo. II. "merit and ability " previously to 
Madras. their selection. 

M. R. Ry. The following extract which I 
V. Ramien- give from a private not.e addressed to 

gar. me by the late Sir Charles Trevelyan 
and written at the time the Act wa~ 
passing through Parliament, will con
vey . better than I can express, the in
tentiOn of the Statute as it was then 
understood by such men :-

" We have reached another sta«Ye 
of the great question .of the extend~d 
employment of the Natives of India. 
The Bill now passing throuO'h Par1ia
ment i~ base.d upon tfe Just principle 
of dealmg w1th the Natives precisely 
as we deal with our own countrymen 
and appointing them to any vacant 
situation when they appear to be the 
persons best qualified for. them whe
ther their qualifications are d~rived 
from previous employment in the pub
lic service or from the general course 
of an active- independent life. * * 
* . ~ Wi~h tw~ doors to the higher 
Civil SerVIce open to the Natives
one through England with the addi
tional advantage of a temporary re
sidence here, and the other in India 
through approved high character and 
J ocal servic.e, every requirement will 
be met." 

It is a question, tnerefore, how 
far the rules under which appoint-· 
ments to the Statutory Civil Service 
are made, are in unison with the 
spirit and intention of the Statute. 
There is a general feelinO' that the 
Statutory Civil Service, such- as it is is 
not the fair outcome oftl:.e Parliame~t
ary legislation of 1870. 

4342. Are the defects of the 
existing system susceptible of remedy 
-(a) by an amendment of the rules; 
(b) by an amendment of the Statu
tory provisions in that behalf · or 
shou~d .t~ose provisions be repe~led? 
-I~1t IS mtended ~o carry out the in
tentiOn of the Statute in its inteO'rity 
I would certainly amend the ~ules: 
and confine the selection of men 
·under them to Natives who have· 

Sir Charles Turne1•-contd. 

course of an active independent life. 
'l'he other door by competition in 
England would still be open to those 
who wished to seek admittance by it. 
The only amendment of the Statutory 
proyisions. which would probably be 
desirable, IS to secure by law a certain 
definite proportion of the total number 
of appointments for those admitted 
by competition· in England.and for 
those promoted from the U ncoven
anted tlervice respectively. 

4433. If the provisions of the Sta
tute are not repealed nor substantially 
amended so as.to take away the power 
conferred on the Local Administra
tions, should they be amended in res
pect of the description of persons on 
whos~ behaJ! such J>OWers may be 
exercised or In respect of the sanction 
required for appointments made there
under ? -I would make no special 
prov_ision whatever on behalf of any 
particular ·persons or communities. 
as such exceptional treatment would 
be invidious and likely to create dissa
tisfaction, and might further lead to 
complications by giving those so 
favored an undue preponderance in the 
public service. The rule should be to 
favor no particular persons or classes. 
Of course it would be desirable for 
Government to have reserved to them 
the power of occasionally appointing 
to the Civil Service a person of known 
ability and local influence, when such 
a step might be called for on political 
or otl1er strong public grounds, but 
such cases should be quite exceptional. 

4434. If the Statutory Service is 
retained, should the selected candidates 
be required to proceed to Enuland for 

• • • 0 
trammg, or should they be encouraged 
to do so ? -I think not, if "proved 
merit and ability " is to be the passport 
to admission into the higher Civil ~er
vice ; but if any of those promoted 
desire to go to England, I would . 
afford them every facility fol' doing so. 
I would not make a residence in 
England compulsory. 

Mr. lVhite. 
given proof of their "merit and abili
ty" by actual service in the Un- 4435. When that letter of Sir 
covenanted ranks or in the general Charles Trevelyan's was written was 
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Mr. Wl~ite.-contd. - Mr. Stewm·t-col').tinued. 

to a practical prohibit.ion .·to Natives Vol. V. 
h t F Sec. II. 

appearinO" for t e examma 10n. rom Madrns; 
there any intention of promoting you 
to the Civil Service ?-There was. · 

a statem~nt showing the ages of can· 
Mr. Stewart. didate!l for the Matriculation, F.A., M. R. Ry. 

& B. A. examinations of the Madras V. Ramien-

4436. Would you extend the term University from 1871-72 to 1885-86 
Natives of India to subjects of feuda- published at page 494, vol. I of the 
tory Native States such as Tra- Calendar, it will be seen that the aver .. · 
vancore 1-I see no objection to it. age age at whic? the Entra~ce examin-

4437. Does the Government of ation is passed IS between ~1ghteen and 
Travancore freely admit British sub- nineteen ; for the F. A. nmeteen and 
jects to offices in that State ?-Yes. twenty; and the B.A. twenty-one and 

I twenty-three. To require a Native, 
4438. Aretheremany who former Y therefore to appear for the Indian Civil 

served under the British Government '· · b £ h 
? Service examination e ore e com-now serving the Travancore State - f · t · • 

There are some, both Europeans and pletes the. age 0 ~me ee!l .years Is 
Natives. practically to deny him adm~ss10n to the 

examination. He must appear. either 
· 4439. Isanydissatisfactionfelt with before, or at the latest as soon as 'he 

the existing system of recruitment for passes the Matriculation -examination; 
the Covenanted Civil Service? Should when he will of course have no chance 
any, and, if any, what change be made of successfully competing,. or· else· ha 
in that system P-It has not had the cannot appear at ·aiL In the· third 
effect of inducing Natives of the proper place, the voyage to England has to· be 
stamp to enter the service, and I have undertaken at an ·age when the charac
heard it said very often that the open ter of the young men is scarcely form-
competitive system has the effect of ed, and when the restraining influence 
letting in men wanting in social posi- and wholesome discipline exercised by 
tion, and that there does not exist parents an~ guardians ~s most required. 
among the members of the Civil Service The experience. of Hmdu parents at 
of the present day that esprit de corps least, derived from their knowledge 
which used to characterise the old body of the conduct of such of the few 
of Civilians trained in the Hailey bury young men as have been to England to 
College. But with all its faults, such study for the Bar or other purposes, is 
as they are, I am of opinion that the not such as to lead them to look with 
existing system of recruitment · by · favor on their sons undertaking such a 
open competition is the best, and voyage at such an early age. 
should be maintained. These reasons account for the ·verv 

4440. Do Natives of India labour small extent to which advantag~ 
under any, and, if any, what disadvan· has been taken of the opening of the 
tages in competing for employment in Covenanted Service to Natives by 
this branch of the Service ?-The means of the· competitive ex.amina-
N ath·es of India do labour under disad- tion in England. · 
vantages in competing in England. ln 4:441. By what changes may those 
the first place, those belonging to the disadvantages be minimised or re
higher castes cannot undertake a moved, .e. g.-(a) by the establish
Yoyage to England without running ment of scholarships and allowance of 
the risk of forfeiting their social position passage money to Native candidates; (b) 
and being looked down upon, on their by altering the limit of age ; (c) by add
return, as outcastes ; and this necessa- ing to the subjects of examination, or 
rily results in placing them out of by altering the maxima marks obtain .. 
touch and sympathy with their fellow able in certain subjects; (d) by hold .. 
countrymen. In the next place, even ing simultaneously examinations in 
those who can go to England to COPl· England and in India ?-The disad .. 
pete without risk of social degradation vantages may be removed by holding 
are precluded from doing so by the the Civil Service examination simul
low limit of age fixed. This amounts · taneously in England and in Indi~; 

ga,-. 
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J.fr. · Steu}art_:_contd~ 

Vol. v. or, if this. is n.ot . expe~ient. or desir
Sec. It. able, and 1· believe it is not, the dis-
Madras. · • · d advantages may be i:mmmtse -

JJV.. RR. ~Y· .. 1st . ...:.. By raising the limit of age, 
· amzen- hr 'r'· · ld ~r d oar, ~ay to twenty-t eo. ul~ wou auor 

enough time to the Natlve youth, by 
~iligence and bard study, to attain as 
high a standard as possible of English. 
education in their own country, and 
the.n to under.take a voyage to and 
residE:mce in England with some chance 
of .. competing successfully with the 
English candidates. . . · 
~ 2ndly:-By malting special arrange
ments, both on board ship and in 
England; which would enable them 
to preserve their caste and spend their 
time under the supervision of friends 
such as the Northbrook Club ·and tbe 
proposed Oriental Institute are design· 
ed to supply.: · · . · · 

3rdly.~Bi. revising· the ~ubjec~s 
of examination and by altering the
maxima. marks obtainable in certain· 
subjects.. I. have b~e:n fuuch ~truck 
with· the small number of Indian' 
subj~cts in the ~\.trriculum ~aid ·down· 
for the open competition. It is true: 
that the classical languages and the, 
vernaculars ·of India and Indian 
history 'and geography nnd a place' 
in the two-years' course pres.cribed 
for the selected candidates before 
proceeding to India, but these sub-: 
jects . might reasonably claim to 
be incl~ded among' the subjects of 
the ·prin'cipal .examination, and have 
higher marks assigned to them.: 
If the · Uncovenanted SerVice were· 
enl~rged ·and .remodelled, ~'nd strictlt 
confined to Native~ of_ India as defin:.: 
ed by the Stat~te, and if men ot 
H proved ·merit and ability '' · in it 
werE( promoted to. 'the higher service 
as contEm~plated by 33 ·Vi<i., cap. 3, 
sectio'n ·6, I· should ·not care to advo
cate the-Indian Ctvil Service examina~ 
tions being: held. in India at present. 

. T4ey. will ·be difficult to manage satis
factorily, partictihirly the viva voce 
part, and they will not be worth the 
trouble ~ben tqe 'small proportion of 
appointrilet;~.ts for which they will have 
to be held is considered .. There is also 
the danger of an open competition in 
India giving decided advantages to 

Mr1 Stewart-contd. 

particular classes of the Native com
munity, and leading to the undue 
preponderance of particular castes, 
which will -be open to objection on 
adm~n~~tr~tive ~nd po~itica~ grounds. 

~ Neither am I in favor of schol-
~rships :or passage-money; or any 
other·arti:ficial stimulus beinO' held out 
to Native candidates as an i;ducement 
to· go to England. Such inducements 
are not called for in the case of the 
ri~h, and it is not desirable to attract 
to the service by such mearis those who 
are poor and wanting in social position, 
I would leave it perfectly open to 
those who. have both the means and 
the inclination to compete for the Civil 
se·rvice· .in ·England; to do so without 
the offer of any su·ch inducements as 
those referred to. 

4442. If an examination is held in 
India should it be identical with that 
held in England 1 Should it be held 
at one or more centres in India 1 
Should the candidates in England and 
~n'India compete w\th one another and 
be selected in order of merit, or should 
a certain number of appointments be 
apportioned for competition to the can
didates at the respective examina
tions 1 If such an apportionment is 
made, on what principle is it to be re
gulated 1 Should there be an appor
tionment between the residents in the 
territories of the several Administra
tions ·respectively, or between the 
members o£ .the principal religious 
sects 1-If an examination is held in 
India, it should be exactly identical 
with that held in England. The men 
being required to recruit the same ser
vice, tbe standard of education and 
q uali:fications exacted should be the 
same. Any difference would be un
justifiable. Whether the examination 
is held at one or more centres is a 
matter of arrangement depending on 
local circumstances. So far as I can at 
present judge, it· would be desirable 
perhaps to hold it at the head-quarters 
of the different Presidencies and Pro
vinces, namely, at ·Madras, Bombay, 
Lahore, Calcutta, Allahabad, &c. The 
candidates in England and in India 
should compete· with one another, 
and be select~d in crder of merit. 
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· }tr. Stewart -contd. 

No apportion~ent such as is-suggested 
should be made. It would be difficult 
to make any such apportionment on 
any sound principle; or with any 
prospect of satisfactory results. 

4443. If an examination is held 
in India, should the successful candi
dates be required, as a condition ·obli
gatory, to pro~eed to England to 
complete their ttaining ?..:...Con:iidering 
the difficulties under which Natives 
generally · labour · in · undertaking a 
voyage to England there is reason to 
doubt whether candidates who would. 
otherwise enter the lists would offer 
themselves even for the examination 
in India, if a residence in England. 
were made obligatory. · 

Mr. }lulkar. 

44-U. Has not the obligation'. to go 
to ~n~land for competing the effect of 
depnvmg the •country of the services 
of the best of_ its 'Sons, and is not that 
an evil1-0f course it is. ' . . . l 
· 4445. What would you propose in' 
order that the evil may be removed ? -' 
I do no~ see what remedy can be devis-' 
ed until the people cast off their pre
judices. ~he only remedy which is' 
proposed is the holding of simul
taneous examinations in both coun~
tries, but th~n there are objections to' 
that also. Time, of course, will supply, 
the real remedy. _ · _ 

4446. Then you do not consider it 
expedient to hold simultaneous ex
aminations ?-No. 

444 ~· Is not the preponderance of 
a. p~rtlcular class an accomplished· 
fact m the case of the Uncovenanted · 
Service ?-It is, but then it is not 
the Uncovenanted Service ·which 
governs the country. . 
- 4448. J?oe.s not this preponderance 
of class exist m all countries of the 
world ?-No doubt, but then the con
dition of India. differs considerably 
from that of European countries. Here 
we see the people divided into castes 
a~d nationalities, and certain other 
c1rcumstances exist which should make 
Government very cautious to see 
that. there is no. preponderance of any 
particular clas~ 1n the admiuistratio n. 

lfr. Stewa1·t. 

4449. You say th~t in .case sim;ul- Vol. V. 
ta.neous examinations are held you ~~~r~~: 
would have one general list for the sue." __ 
cessful c~ndidates. _ Do· you ·anticipate· M. R Ry, 
from that arranO'ement any likelihood' V. "Ramien· 
of Natives prep~nderating in the Civil ga'l'. 
Service 1-The number of appoint-'. 
ments that would fall to Natives of 
this country would be very small~ . and: 
I do not anticipate any such pre-·. 
ponderance; · · · . . , · 

4~50. Inst_ead of ~aiting till that 
preponderance becomes an accomplish-_ 
ed fact and then restricting the number 
of Natives eligible. for appointni~nt,~ 
why not announce once for all that a 
certain number, say, one-third of the 
appointments shall be . allotted to be: 
coinpeted for in India and the rest' to~ 
be competed for . in England, the 
examinations-being,~ as far as possible, 
identical and open to all natural-born 
subjects· of .Her · Majesty'J .Would 
such a system meet the wishes of tha 
educated. Glasses in: India'1~It .. is: 
difficult . to say, but , I · should think 
they would probably ,not be ·satisfied: 

4451. Why not ?-Because there is~ 
no reason why the .proportion allotted 
to India_should_be so small. _l • ; : .::: 1 

4452. Are you aware that it would 
be doubl~ what .that ·proportion is 
now?-Yes, but the present propor
tion is not a fair standard to go by. 

445~. But if they g~t twice. as, 
many appointments as are now.allotted, 
to them 1-It might satisfy some, but. 
I am not prepared to say 'jt would' 
satisfy the people generally.· 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. . , 

445>1. Do you think it is desirable 
that the. Government should fix any 
proportion at all ?-I think it is. In 
thepresentstate ofthecountryitwould 
not do to leave the appointments open 
to everyone. I would lim:it the num
ber of appointments to be given to 
Natives. · · 

4545. Would you leave Collector
ships open to Natives 1-Yes, I do not 
see why they should not rise to Collec
torships. It was intended at one time 
to make the experiment. 
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~Ir. Stokes. 

Vol. V. 44!;6. Are there any Europeans at 
Sec. II.· present in the employ of the Travancore 
Madras. State ?-There are. The Commandant 

M·R. Ry. · of the local brigade is an Englishman; 
V. Ramien- the Chief Medical Officer and the 

gar. Chief Engineer are also Europeans. 
The Principal and one of the Profes
sors at the College are Europeans ; 
and hi the Forest department. there. 
are two Europeans,· and there is one 
in the Police. 
. 4457. Hasanydifficultyeverarisen, 

to your knowledge, from the fact of 
these officers having to serve under 
Native superiors ?-Occasionally there 
bas bee~ some friction, but nothing 
serious. On the whole we have got 
along very amicably. 

Mr. Ryland. 

4458. Are not these gentlemen at 
the bead of their respective· depart
ments ?-They are under the Dewan. 
. 4459. :But they have no other 

intermediate superior between them 
and the Government ?-No. 

4460.. . Do they correspond directly 
with the GoTemment ?-Yes. 

Sir Charles T'l.trner. 

4461. What was the particular 
reason which led to the appointment 
of Europeans in the .Forest depart
ment ?-I am not aware of· any in 
particular. One of them belongs to a 
family which· has . been resident in 
Travancore for several generations. 

4462. Who is the head of the 
department ?-Mr. Maltby's son •. · 

4463. ls that a department where 
technical know ledge is required ?
No, but it involves residence on the 
hills, and Natives are averse to going 
to the hills. 

4464. Why are the Travancore 
Police under' a. European 1-At first. 
starting we thought it advisable to 
place the Police under a. European, 
and we happened to have one whom 
we thought the right man fot· the 
work. It is :pot, of co"Qrse, intended 

Sir Cha,rles Turne1·- contd. 

that a European shall always occupy 
the post. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4465. Are any of these gentlemen 
subordinate to the Dewan Pesh
kars 1-No. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

4466. Are the yc:mng Natives ob· 
tained under the existing system of the 
open competition in England the best 
as regards character and capacity who 
could be obtained under any system 1-
The number of young men who have 
competed in England from this Presi
dency is so small that I find some diffi
culty in answering this question. But so 
long as the present obstacles to a. voy
age to England exist, it cannot be 
said that the best Natives, as regards 
capacity and character, are or are 
likely. to be obtained. 

4467. Should the Uncovenanted 
Service be recruited only from N at.ives 
of India as described in Statute 33 Vic. 
cap. 3, section 6, or £rom all natural· 
born subjects of Her Majesty 1 
Should the recruitment be by com
petition, or by nominatjon, or by both 
systems combined. ; and, if by both 
combined, should one system be 
applied to :;ill offices or classes of offi
ces; or should the system be varied 
with the class of offices 1-I decidedly 
think that the Uncovenanted Service 
should be recruited only from Natives 
of India as defined in the Statute. 
1'he policy of the law in this respect 
is good, in that it seeks to secure 
to the country men who have a stake 
and interest in it, and who are more 
or less acquainted with it and its 
people. and are in svmpathy with 
them. The manner in "hich Euro
peans are introduced into certain 
departroe:p.ts of the service, and 
Natives are, to that extent, shut ?ut, 
is a subject of very general complam~. 
In the Police, the latter are pracb· 
cally not allowed to rise above the 
grade of Inspector, although there 
are not wanting among them men 
who would make good Assistant 
Superintendents and Superintendents. 
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Vol. V; 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

I have just come from a. Native competition. It might be divided into 
State in which I re-orgainised the two grades-Upper and Lower. There 
Police, and in which Natives of the should be entrance tests for each 
country are employed as Assistant grade; University Degrees being re- M. R. Ry. 
Supermtendents, who would do credit cognized as passports for the purpose, V. Ramien-
to similar appointments in any service: and special tests should be laid down gar. 
Next, the Salt, Abkari, Survey and in the case of particular appointments 
Revenue Settlement departments or classes of appointments for which 
are branches of the public service special qualifications are required, 
for employment in which Natives promotion being dependent entirely on 
are remarkably well fitted, but the the passing of such tests and on good 
way in which the Salt and Abkari character and approv~d service. 
establishments have been and are I have said that the service should 
recruited has, as I have already said, be recruited by limited competition, 
created very general discontent among but in the case of so large a service 
Natives. In the Settlement depart- it will be necessary, in the public 
ment, too, it is only just beginning interest· for the Government to take 
to be recognised that Natives are more power to introduce into it men ofprofes
qualifi.ed to hold the higher appoint- sional qualifications or special know-
ments of Assistant and Deputy Direc- ledge otherwise than by competition. 
tors than others less acquainted with The Forest and Public Works depart-
the country and the people. ments will specially call for the exercise 

Again, it is admitted on all hands of such power, but it should be strictly 
that Natives are eminently fitted confined to real cases of necessity which 
for the 'judicial branch of the public should be so defined as to prevent as 
service. They are known to do their far as possible the indiscriminate intra
work in this department with great duction, as at present, of men who are 
aptitude and in a manner to merit not Natives. In short, the rules laid 
general approval. In fact they now down should be such as to secure for 
dispose of almost all the civil work, but the service the best talent ·the 
they do not at present rise above a country can supply, while the admis
Subordinate-Judgeship. sion of men who are not Natives 

I am of opinion that the U n- should be stricti y confined to. cases 
covenanted Service should be so · requiring professional or· ·technical 
remodelled as to embrace all appoint- knowledge who are not locally obtain
ments in the Police, Salt and Abkari, able. I do not see why Inspectorships 
Revenue Survey and Settlement, Edu- in the Educational department should 
cation, Forest and Public Works not here~fter be given to Natives. 
departments, and that it should, as a 4468. Whatever system be adopted1 

rule, be recruited from the Natives of should the recruitment be made by the 
the country. Such a course has many several Administrations only from per
considerations to recommend it. It will sons resident in the territories under 
improve the tone and efficiency of the such Administrations respectively, or 
Service much more rapidly than has with a preference for such residents? 
been the case in recent years ; it will be -It would probably be found most ex
opportune with reference to the rapid ped.ient and satisfactory for each A._d
spread of education and enlightenment ministration to recruit the local service 
among the Natives; it will enable from persons·resident within its terri
them to compete in their own country tories. This course would have the 
for appointments for which, as Natives, great advantage of securing for each 
they are peculiarly :fitted, but many Province, men fammar with the 
of which are not now open to prevailing Vernaculars and with the 
them ; it will promote contentment and conditions and habits of the people, 
loyalty ; and last, though not least, and therefore capable of acquiring 
it will result in great economy of their confidence. 
expenditure. The service so remodel- 4469. If the existing StatutorySer~ 
led should be recruited by limited viceisabolished, should the proportion 
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Vol V. of offices assigned to that service be post whP.ther he is a member of the 
Seo. II. allotted to the Uncovenanted Service ? Uncovenanted Service or of the 
:Madras. -If the Statutory Service is abolished, Statutory Service, or whether he is a 

.M. R. Ry. and the Uncovena~ted Service ~emo- European or a Native. 
v. Ramien- delled, I would, actmg on the pohcy of It is true that a European en-

gar. Statute 33,Vic. cap. 3, sec. 6, allot tering the Civil Service aftet sue
to that service the proportion of cessfully passing the competitive 
offices now assigned to the Statutory examination in England, is under 
Service, in order that men of disadvantages in leaving his home and 
"proved merit and ability" who had coming to a distant country with eli-

. shown themselves by their career, matic and other conditions different 
character and qualifications, to be fit from those of his own land, whereas a 
for promotion to the Covenanted Native serving his own country is in a 
branch,. might be admitted into it. different position. Such an argument 
The Government should nominate is, I confess, not without some force, 
such men in the first instance, and but the true principle which should re
the nomination should be subject to gulate salaries is that they should be 
the sanction of the Government of proportionate to the nature of the work 
India and the Secretary of State. The exacted. If this is so, then the man 
first admission might be made subject · who does the work, . whoever he is, 
to probation for a definite period, and should get the full salary of the office. 
confirmation should be made depen- At all events, any other course 
dent on the result· of such probation. would be invidious and liable to 
A part of the probation might be spent misconstruction. N 0 one should be 
in the. Secretariat, under the imme- admitted to the Covenanted Service 
diatc eye of t~e members of the Gov- who is not quite deserving of the 
~rn~.ent, or, if the appointm~n~ be a distinction. .J r he earns the distinc
JUdim~ on~, under the superVIsio~ of tion, then he is entitled to the pay 
t~e High Court. In fact the nomina- which the post carries. To give him 
t10n should be made un~er such rules less because he is a Native, or be
ani safeguards as· Will secure the · cause he beloncrs to the Uncovenanted 
~romot~on of the best men. The best Service, would be unintelligible to 
:::subordmate Judges and the most the Natives of this country, and 
successful membe~s o! the Bar s~ould ascribed by them, as I believe it al
be promoted to DistriCt J.u~ges~ups. ready is ascribed in the case of the 

447?. Should. any distmcbon be Statutory Civilians, to. a reluctance 
made In the salaries attached to p~s~s on the part of Government to admit 
r~seryed for ~he Covenanted Civil Natives to an equality with their 
ServiCe accordingly as the posts are European brethr~n: 1~ such cir
held.by members of that branch of the cumstances ·the distinctiOn must be 
serviCe, or by members of the Statu- more or less fatal to efficiency. 
tory or Uncovenanted branches 1 If c· .

1 
S t m 

such distinction should be made on The European IVl ervan ·co -
what principle should it be reg~lat- ingout to this country should have 
ed ?-I have felt some difficulty in his passage and outfit borne by the 
arriving at an opinion on this point Government. In all other respects 
but after weiO'hing the pros and con; Natives should be on the same foot-

t:) • "th th · E brethren I have come to the conclusion that mg WI eir uropean · 
no distinction should be made in 44 71. Should any distinction be 
the salaries attached to posts reserved made in the furlough rules applicable 
for the Covenanted Civil Service to the Statutory and Uncovenanted 
by whomsoever held. The salary of branches of the service according to 
each office should be fixed with re- the nationality of the officer, or on 
ference entirely to the nature of the any other, and what ground ?--:-1. do 
duties thereof. That being' done, if not think that any .marked distmc
the labourer is worthy of his hire, he tion should be made m the furlough 
should get .the salary attached to-the rules applicable to the Statutory and 
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Uncovenanted branches of the service best material we can get ; that is to 
on the ground of nationality or for say, the position of the service in this 
any other cause. Some of the rules country must be made as attractive 
may not be quite suitable or needed as the country can afford to make 
in the case of Natives. If so, they it 1-Yes. 
will not be availed of and can do no 4480. That being so, do you think 
harm. that an unnecessary charge will not be 

44 72. .Al·e t?e privileg~s. in regar~ thrown on the finances of the Empire 
to pay, promotiOn and ~e~Irmg annul- if you pay the Native officers you re
ty, and. the general cond1t1ons of of!i~e cruit in this country on the same scale 
belongmg to the Covenanted C1vil . as your English officers recruited in 
Service suitable to Natives obtaining England 1-N o, because the number 
office under the Statutory rules ?-If would be so small. 
the privile~es and general con~iti?nS 4481. And the saTing also would 
are not smtable, I see no obJectiOn t b 1 'l N b t th th e 
to their being modified so as to suit no Ide b arge:-:d.o, s d~ t' et~ er 
th N t . won e no 1nv1 10u 1s me 1ons. e a lVeS. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4473. What salaries do the Dewan 
Peshkars get from the Travancore 
State ?-Their salaries vary from Rs. 
500 toRs. 1,000. There are four of 
them. 

Mr. 'White. 

4474 •. Do they do their work sa
tisfactorily 1-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4475. Is Rs. 200 a month sufficient 
initial pay for a Statutory Civilian 
under probation 1- I am not prepared 
to say that it is. It will depend on the 
man's own habits and social position. 

Mr. lVhite. 

4476. What pay does the Chief 
Judge of the Travancore State get 1-
Us. 3,000. 

44 77. \Vhat does the Principal of 
the College get ?-Rs. 800. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

4478. You say you would have the 
same pay for Natives and Europeans, 
:md you say that your wish is that 
for years to come the European ele
ment may prevail in the Civil Service 1 
-Yes. 

4479. And I am sure you also think 
that we ought to get from England the _ 

lfr. Stewa1·t . . 

4482. Suppose- the pay fixed for 
the appointment, but that the Euro
pean holder gets a personal allow
ance ? -It would come to the same 
thing. It is ·a dij)tinction. without a 
difference. It would soon be seen that 
the Native was getting lower pay. 

4483. Then you do not think the 
European should get more 1-So long 
as you admit Natives into the Civil 
Service and make them do the same 
work you should. give them the same 
pay. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

4484. Have you seen a good deal 
of the Revenue administration of 
British India 1-I have. 

4485. Up towhatperiod1-Upto 
the end of 1880. 

4486. Do you consider that theRe
venue and 1\1 agist erial functions of 
Tahsildars ought to be separated?
Certainly I think so. Of course there is 
the objection of expense. 

4487. Do you think the separation 
would confer a great benefit on the 
country 1-Yes, a very considerable 
benefit. 

4488. Suppose you were asked to 
suggest reforms in this Presidency, 
are there any reforms you would consi
der even more pressing than that 1-I 
am not prepared to say; but this 
is an important reform and one which 

Vo1. V. 
Sec 11. 

Madras. 

M. R. Ry. 
V. Ramien

ga!., 
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Vol. v. I would certainly carry out when 
Sec. II. circumstances admitted of it. 

:Madras. 
4489. Which do you think would 

M. R. Ry. benefit the country most, to have 
V. Ramien- half a dozen mQre Natives in the Civil 

gar. Service or to have the inferior Magis
tracy improved ?-If my choice were 
confined to those two measures, I 
should certainly say that the separa-

. tion of the Revenue and Magisterial 
functions would benefit the country 
more. 

4490. Were you at any time in the 
Judicial Department 1-N ot in the 
Civil Judicial Department. 

4491. What is your qpinion of the · 
Civil Judicial Department of Madras 1 
-It is thought well of, and on the 
whole the officers are very good 11:1en. 

Mr. Stokes. · 

4~92. How do they manage the 
Revenue ood M:1gisterial work in Tra
vancore 1-In the same way as here. A 
few years ago an officer acted as Police
man, Magistrate and Tahsildar co~
bined. We have taken away the Pohce 
functions, and he retains his Magis
terial powers. A first class Tahsildar 
gets Rs. 150, the second Rs. 115, and 
the last Rs. 100. . 

4493. Is there any proposal before 
the Tavancore Government for sepa
ratinO' the Revenue and :Magisterial 
functions of Tahsildars 1-Thete has 
been such a proposal, but the question 
of expense has prevented its being 
carried out. 

4494. Has there been any popular 
demand for it 1-No, I do not think 
there has been. 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

4495. Are your tahsil charo-es · 
larger in area than in British territo~y 1 
-On an average they are about the 
same size. Some are larger. Our 
population is twenty-four lakhs,
about 8,000 to a Taluk. 

4496. Does not a considerable 
portion of the population of Travan
core consist of Christians 1-0ne-fifth 
only. . 

4497. Have you provided for any 
proportionate representation of Chris
tians in the administration 1-We 
giv~- them appointments. 

4498. Are appointments conferred 
on Christians in the same proportion 
as the number of Christians bears to 
the total population ?-1 cannot say. 

4 4 9 9. You are yourself a Brahman ? 
-Yes. 

4500. And you do not consider that 
a voyage to England would necessari
ly injure a man's caste 1-1 do not. 

Mr. Byland. 

4501. How many Europeans and 
Eurasians are there in the Travancm·e 
State drawing salaries of Rs. I 00 and 
upwards ?-Probably three or four 
hundred. 

4502~ What proportion do they 
bear to the Native establishment draw
ing Rs. 100 and upwards?-.<\.. yery 
considerable one. 

4503. How are they appointed ~ 
-We select the best candidates who 
offer themselves, irrespective of creed 
or caste. ' 
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. f~ WITNESS LXXIII.--llth February 1887. 
,/ . ' . ~ . ' 

Examination of l\:L R. Ry. S. A. SwA.UINATHA AIYAR AvAad.u,. :B..,irs,t 
Grade Pleader, Ta.njore. 

Mr. Stoke,s~ · 

4504. You are Government pleader· 
·of Tanjore ?-Yes. I have held that 
office for t~~rteen years. . 

4505 •. Have you ever: been in Go
vernment service 1-I was a. School
master for· several years. 

4506. . Is the exi~ting syst.em of 
appointing Natives as Stat1,1tory Civi
lians ·to posts reserved for the Cove
nanted Uivil Se-rvice approved.1-:-:
'fhe ~reeling of the Native communi
·ty in this Presidency., as far as. ~ have 
been able to- ascertain, is· one of· 
great. dissatisfaction. .The dissatisfac
tion is general and not confined -to any 
particular section of the• community. 

4507.. What. are . the grounds of· 
such dissatisfaction 1-They are · the· 
following ;- , 

(a} The present mQde of nomin,
ntion, afford~ no guarantee for the best 
~ ative talent being. sec~·e4.. . , 

(b). 1\1 en of' proved· merit and 
ability are not generally selected . for 
such appointments. · 

. (c) As a rule the appointments 
are at present conferred on men who· 
l1ave dirPctly or indirectly got them
selves into the good graces of Council
lors, Governors, and others who have 
the distribution of patronage in their 
hands. · 
· (d). Tbe appoin.tments .. being 
made without any pubhc test of merit 
and ability, it is thought that persons 
admitted . under the Statute are men 
or inferior calibre and status to those 
a?mitted by the open door ofeompeti..: 
hon. · . · · . ~ · · 
· (e) ·The claims ~r U ncovena:nted 
~fficers or proved merit and ability; for 
whose benefit the Statute w:as intend-· 
t:d, aro almost altogether ignored.· ·. 

~ (f) ·.The nppointm~nts, as 'nt 
present mad~, 1:10t, being . of ~en of 

' ' . 

Mr~ Stokes-continued. : . · 

proved merit and ability,· it ·is· appre~. ~ ol. i;· 
h,ended . that the failure of some of' M:~ras: 
these gentlemen will. be_· 1lse~ ··as. an -
argument against. the capacity of· M. R. Ry .• 
Natives for work of a hi(J'her · order:·S . .A..Sw~nu-

. · ~ . ' natha .Azyar 
and consequ~ntly may .act·· as a de-· .A.va1·gal. 
terrent as regards the larger employ-· 
ment of Natives in the higher ranks 
of the Civil Service. 

• ' 1 "T ,. •t - · · 1 . 

(g) · The S tato. toryCi vili~nsthem
selves, having got iri.to office othet;wjse 
than by the open door of competition,. 
are. likely to consi~er themselves in-. 
ferior to the' Covenanted officers, and, 
are not likely to conduct themselves 
with a proper spirit of .independence 
and self confidence: :; · · 

· (h) · The· syst~m . ~ncourages 
indolence and idkness' in' . tpe' class. 
of people from whom.' the #omimi.tioris .. 
are· ;made. · · , ·.·· · ., , ·· · ' · · .·. 
. 4508. · ;How would·you propqse-to, 
reruov~ th-ese defects ?77-T4~ ·defects 
in the present syste~ rp.jgh~ :b~ · re-. 
moved by . the ·repeal qf . : .the .. rules 
framed under· the Statute. Undue· 
weight 'should not ·be attached to 
high : birth and social ·status. · The 
rules. should be ·so framed as to bri!lg' 
into the service men of ·proved merit 
and· ability in. the· Unpov~nanted· 
Service an:d ··in. the legal profession; 
The· : Statute · ~hqnld .. ·l;>e :retaip_ed to. 
enable: Government; t~ promote men; . 
in the Uncovenanted Service whQ have . 
by theit lo-p.g, faithful and ~li~ting-qish
ed seJ."vices shown. ~h~q1sel:ye~ fi.t .f<>r 1 it;~ 
l'ersdfi.$ $o·.~ppointed ne~d not undergo· 
any period of probation. J.f : the, ap< 
pointments under: the Statut~ should· 
be coi1f'erred as here sugge$ted ·the· 
persons ~ appointed need. ~not be re-. 
quired to go to · England .. ·The Sta_~; 
tute may be amended so as to include · 
under the words 'Natives of India' 
s~bjeets ·of Native States. · ' ; : 
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Mr. Stewart. 

Vol. v. 4509. On what ground do you say 
Sec. II. that the Statute was intended for the 
Madras. benefit of the Uncovenanted Service 1-

M. RRy. That is the opinion we have formed. 
s. A. Swa- 4510. Are there not men of ap-

minatha proved merit and ability at the Bar1-
A~~ A~ y· . 

argal. es. 
4511. And in the service of Native 

States 1-I believe subjects of Native 
States wer~ ·not intended. to be in~ 
eluded. 

4512. Are there no men of proved 
· · merit and ability in other walks of life 1 

-The promotion of men from the U n
covenanted Service is the best and 
surest means of ascertaining pro¥ed 
merit and· ability. 

·The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

4513 Does the Statute exclude mem
bers of the Bar and men of proved merit 
and ability in other walks of life 1·
Probably not. . 

Mr. -stokes. 

4514 Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with the present metLod of recruit
·ment for the Covenanted Service 1-
Yes, because under present arrangP-
ments the examination is held only in 
England and that practically excludes 
the Natives of India from competing 
for the se1-vice. The Native candidates 
labour under a great disadvantage in 
consequence of the reduction of the 
maximwn limit of age to nineteen; and 
by the. allotment of higher marks t.o 
European classics than to Arabic and 
Sanskrit. It is true that the law 
declares that Natives are eligible for ap
pointments in the Civil Service, but the 
difficulties thrown in their way are so 
great that they are practically prohi
bited . from competing with their Eng
lish brethren. It is unfair and un
just to expect a Native of India to 
undertake a tedious and expensive 
journey to England in order to enable 
him to offer himself as a candidate at 
the competitive examination with only 
the mere chance of his being successful. 

- We ask for no f;tvor but demand 
as our just right that an open com
petitive examination should be lleld in 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 
,j~ 

India simultaneously , lth the examina- . 
tion in England on precisely the same
terms and of precisely the s&me nature 
as the examination in England. The 
maximum limit of ag·e ·should be raised 
to twenty-three, and Sanskrit and Ara
bic should be placed on the same footing 
as the European classical languages. The 
examination in India should be held at 
one central place. Candidates in Eno-
land and India being thus allowed to 
compete on equal terms, the success
ful candidates should be selected fol"' 
a;ppointment in order of merit .. · There 
should be no apportionment of appoint· 
ments between the candidates at the 
respective examinations nor between . 
the residents in the territories of 
the respective Administrations, nor 
between the members of the principal 
religious sects, as by any suC;h ar· 
rangement . the very object of the 
competitive examination will be de
feated. 

4515. Should the successful·can
didates at th~ Indian Examination 
be required to proceed to England for 
training1-Individually I am of opinion 
that the successful candidates in the In-· 
dian examination should be compelled 
to proceed to England and ·stay there 
for a period of two years. · This will 
enable them to learn the ways, manners· 
and customs of the English people ; 
they will be under the civilising influ
ence of the great social, industrial and 
political institutions in England. In 
the interests of the Native Civilians. 
themselves, it is absolutely necessary 
that they should go to England 
and associate fi·eely with their· 
English brethren there and thus learn 
to regard them3el ves as their equals. 
For it is then and then alone that their 
English colleagues in India will begin 
to respect them and treat them with 
that consideration to which they may. 
be entitled. In expressing this opinion 
I am not unaware that there are many 
members of my community who adopt 
a dift'erent view on this question.· 
They contend that Sllch a co~pulsio~ 
to proceed to England will practi
cally deter a class of people, namely 
Rra.hma.ns and a small section of non
Brahmans from competing at the 
examination. It is true, as matters 
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M:. Stokes-cQntinued. , 

now stand it may work a little hard
ship. But the sign )f th@ times clear
ly indicat~ that t' .s wiU be but. for a 
short penod, and that f.t no: dtstant 
date this· prejudice will1 disappear, as 
many other . prejudices at first consi
dered to be insurmountable have be
come things of the past. 

Mr. Stewa1·t-continued. 

the soil they are entitled to take a share. rol. ~· 
in the administration of the country. M:dras: 

4530. What right does the British --
Government owe ·to the people of M. R. ~Y· 
India 1-.As a .liberal Gov~rnment ~t 8

· m!~t~:a 
owes to the Nat1ves of Ind1a the pr1- Aiyar .lvar 
vileges it allows to its English gal. 
subjects. 

.Mr. Stewart. 

45i6. What is your caste?-I am 
a Tamil Brahman. I was born in the 
Tanjore District. 

4531. .. Does ·it. not owe it· to the 
people of India to give them the best 

·possible public service ?-Yes. 

4517. You say" we demand as our 
just rfo-ht an open competition in India," 
whom do you mean by' we' 1-Natives. 

451S. What Natives1-Natives of 
India. · 

4519. Of the whole of India 1-Yes. 
4520. How do you represent the 

Natives of the whole of India 1-As a 
Native of India. 

4521. Do you think the population 
of India is all of the same way of 
thinking as yourselH-Most people 
are, as far as I have been able to ascer
tain. 

4522. ··Are they homogeneous 1-
Generally so. I have been to Calcutta 
and have visited the people of the 
North. 

4523. Do you think Mahomedans 
would select yo.u as their rellresenta
tive 1-Most of them have. 

4524. On what occasion 1-The 
National Congress in Calcutta. 

4525. Did the Mahomedans as ,a 
body take part in the · National Con
gress 1-Fifty of them did. There were 
about three hundred and twt:nty mem
bers of Congress altogether. 

4526. But the liahomedans· were 
not unanimous l-There was a split 
among them in Calcutta. 

4527. Were any liahomedansofthe 
North-West represented 1-Yes. 

4528. Are you giving us the views 
of the !{ ational Congress or your own 
personal views l-lly own personal 
'Views. 

45~9. What do you mean by" just 
right"? Wbose"just right r'-The right 
of the Natives of India; as children of 

45:32. Is it boun.d to adopt any 
means of recrl.!-iting the public ser,vice 
which would not have that effect ?
<;Jertainly not. 

4533. Do you advocate the system 
of simultaneous competition in Eng
land and in India as being likely to 
secure the best recrints for the service 
that Government can get 1-Yes. 

45:-14. Ev~n excluding intellectual 
tests ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stokes •. 

4535. Do you use this expression 
"just right," .in its general or legal 
sense ?-In the legal sense. That i~, if 
I show that I am· qualified, I have a 
rightto demand to be employed. Living 
as we do underthe British government 
we think we have a right to make the 
demand when our chtims arejust and 
proper. 

Mr. Ryland. 

4536. Do you not'think the English 
government is justified in maintaining 
an English system of administration 1 
Is it not entirely to English adminis
tration that the country owes its pre
sent advancement 1-I cannot say it 
is so entirely. · - · 

Sir Charles Turnet•. 

4537. Are not the administrative in .. 
stitutions of the country which tend to 
preserve life and property and foster 
education, due to British administra. 
tion 1-I cannot deny that that is so. 

45~8. And I think I may also say_ 
that official morality has improved 
under British rule!-Yes. 
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Sir Charles 2'U1·ner-continued. 

Vol. V. 4539. Has not general morality also 
Sec. II. proO'ressed. Do y~u not think that, on 
Madras~ tbenwhole, public morality has consi-

M. R. Ry. derably improved 1 ----:Yes. 
S. A. Swa-
minatlla Ai- 4540. Many centuries ago truth was 
rar4t!argal. highly prized in India 1-Yes. 

j • ~ : 

4541. At the time the British came 
to this co'untry, was there the same re
gard for it t-N o~ the despotic rule of 
the Mahomedans had destroyed the 
sentiment. · 

.l\lr. Sto~es-contin1,1ed. 

Civil and Military officers to posts 
which ought in fairness to be conferred 
on the children of the soil. 

454 7. Have you any scheme to 
suggest in regard to the U ncovenant .. 
.ed Service ?-I think that the Un .. 
. covenanted Service should be divided 
into two sections,-the upper and the 
lower. The upper service to beCTin 
with appointments carrying a sal~ry 
of Rs. 70 and upwards, and the lower 
to comprise all appointments below 
Rs. 7('. All appointments carrying 

4542. Does not an educated Native a salary of less than Rs. 70 per men
no~ resent as acutely as an Englishman sem, to be filled by nomin~tion, as 
the imputation of telling an untruth 1 heretofore, aud the appointments to 
-Yes. · · · . the upper service to be made partly 

. by competitive ex.arni~ation and 
454~ .. D9 you think the morality of partly by nominatioil-say, ·in the 

private life has not grea.tly i~proved ptoportion of three to one.· The 
amongst Natives 1-Jt has. ·recruitments - should, as ·a rule, 

. be made according to the result of 
4544. Do·you attribute that toW est- . the competitive examination without 

ern education?-Yes, and it is because reference to the territories where the 
we have been made qualified by \Vest- successful candidates II\ay reside; but, 
ern education to hold these appoint- ·.in ex~eptional cases, . preference may, 
ments that we claim to be enabled to be given to re~idents within such ter .. 
hold tb~m. · . _ritories. If the Statutory Service_ be 

45-15. · You consider that the time abolished I think the proportio~ of 
offices assigned to that service should 

has arrived when you can undertake ·be allotted to the Uncovenanted 
higher ·functions in the ~.dministra- Service. It is only by such an arrange
tion 1 _:_Yes~ ment that Government would be in a 

1\J r. Stokes. 

4546. How would you recruit. the 
Uncovenanted Service 1-The Un
covenanted Service should be recruited 
only from' the Natives of India as 
defined ·in the Statute. They ha"\"e 
a birthright to be . employed in all 
offices. for which· they are otherwise 
qualified. The employment of qualifi · 
'ed Natives in the Uncovenanted Service 
is well calculated to improve its effici
ency and will effect a material reduc
tion in -the ·expenditure of the State. 
In the event of Europeans being 
decl:u-ed eligi'qle, it is impossible to pro
;vide chec;:ks. against jobbery. It can
not be denied that there is at present a 
strong 'tendency to introduc~ the more 
~ostly. European agency even .into the. 
Unco:venanted Service either through 
(:l.vp~ti~~' ·orotherwise, by appointing 
the sons an~ depen~ants _o£ Ell!upean 

position to promote men of proved 
·merit and ability to the ranks of 
the Civil Service. 

l\Ir. Stokes. 

4548. You say every Native has 
a right to be employed?-Yes; ifheis 
otherwise qualified, according to the 
tests prescribed by Government, he 
bas a 1·ight prior to that of a stranger •. 

~~r. Ryla.nd. 

· ·454~. · Would you . regar~ _ men 
whose fathers have served in the coun..;
~ry .as strangers.?,-Not if th~y ·hav~-
been ·domiciled here. . · . 
I ~: . •_ ..; - l 

~ 45 5(). · B O'\"\' many, Eurn~ians and 
Europ-ean are at·present emplos.eq i~· 
the Subordinate Revenue aud J. udiGial 
services-1-Not a very large_nutpber ;: 
~bout twenty. . . , 
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Mr. Ryland-co tinned. 

4551. What proporti n. does that 
number bear to the Nat ve establish
ments in these two bra ches of the 
service 1-It may be 5 per cent. 

4552. Do you consider that an un
fair and unjustifiable proportion 1-I do. 
not consider Eurasians as strangers at 
all. I do not consider that any favor
itism is shown to Eurasians. 

455~. Are there any Europeans then 
in these two departments whom you re
gard with· -disfavor 1-No, I refer to 
the other departments,-Salt, Forest, 
Abkari, &c. 

Mr. lYhite. 

4554. You would have no objection 
to the employment of any natural-born 
subject of Her :Majesty in the service 
of this country, provided he passed the 
prescribed test 1-Not the slightest. 

.Mr. Stewart. 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Covenanted Civil Service according as v ol. v. 
the posts are held by members of the ·Sec. II. 
Civil Service or by members of the Madras, 
Statutory or Uncovenanted branches. M. RRy. 
The distinction should be of the na- s. A. Swa
ture of a personal allowance on account '?'inatha 
of service in a foreign country, or as a Az9ar fvar· 
c<;>mpensation for the special training ga • 

undergone at considerable expense to 
qualify for the Civil Service. The fur~ 
Iough rules now in force may be 
allowed to stand. The privileges in 

. regard to pay, promotion, and· retiring 
annuity, and the general conditions of 
office belonging to the Covenanted Civil 
Service are too liberal to be applied to 
Natives obtaining office under the 
St_atutory rules. There can . be no 
two opinions that the privileges of 
pay, &c., accorded to members of the 
Civil Service are not what they 
should be in the present changed 
circumstances of India. ·The cir-

. cumstances which once existed and 
necessitated the granting of princely 

4555. Are you acquainted with the salaries to induce men of culture 
order of the Secretary of State that no and social status to enter the Civil 
post in the Uncovenanted Service, the ~ervice no longer exist .. It is high· 
pay of which exceeds Rs. 200, shall be t1me that the rules relatmg to pay, 
given to a European without special &c., for the officers of that service 
sanction1-Yes. should be revised; so also with regard 

• 4556. Then how can you say "there . to the pay of the higher offices in the 
is a strong tendency to introduce many newly-created departments in 
the morec ostly European agency into the Uncovenanted Civil Service. 
the U ncoyenanted Service, either 
through favoritism or otherwise? ''-I 
referred to the other departments I 
have mentioned •. 

Mr. Stokes. 

4557. You actually propose to allow 
nomination for some appointments. la 
not that altogether inconsistent with 
your theory ofrighU-Isaynomination 
for posts under Rs. 70 • .Every Native 
has a right, but one man's right may 
be preferred to another. I do not con
sider my proposal at all inconsistent 
with the theory of right. There are 
already tests provided for these same 
appointments. • 

4558. Have you any views to urO'e 
in regard to pay and furlough 1-A 
distinction should be made in the sala
ries attached to posts reserved for the 

Sir Charles Turner. 

4559. Have you practised as a plea
der in Tanjore 1-Yes, for thirteen 
y~ars. 

4560. Have you a. first grade plea
der's certificate 1-Y es. 

4561. Have you known any ins
tances of members of the Tanjore Bar 
being appointed Munsifs 1-Yes. 

45fl2. Do you know any other Bars 
besides the Taniore Bar 1-Yes. 

4563. Were the :olen who accepted 
these appointments pleaders in good 
practice, or of no practice 1-M en in 
good practice. One especially was so. 

4564. Bow many do you recollect 
having been appointed 1-0nly two 
just at present. One is now a first 
grade M unsif. 
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Sir Olta1·les Turner-contd. 

·vol. v. 4565. Have you known any 
Sec. Il. Munsifs appointed from the Vakils 
Madras. of the High Court t-Yes. 

M. :R. Ry. 4566. Are not Munsifs appointed 
S . .A. Bwa-also from the Ministerial officers of 
~inatha the Court t-Yes. 

.. ·hyarAvar-
gal. 456'7. And are they all equally good 1 

-I cannot say that. those appointed 
from the · Ministerial class were 
as good as those appointed from the 
. District and High Court Bars. 

.4568. In what respect were they 
inferior 1- In respect to their attain.; 
ments. 

4569. Of how many years' standing 
were the two pleaders you. have men
tioned P-One was a pleader of seven 
years' and the other of three yeaxs' 
standing. . · 

4570. Which had the specially large 
practice t-· The pleader of seven 
year's standing. 

4571. Do you think that man would· 
~ave pres~ e~ himself at a. competi
tive exam1 atton for a Muns1fship t
I think no. 

4572. ave you met 1\I'Unsifs who 
ha\"e been a pointed from the Bars of 
District Courts ! -Yes. 

4573. Are they generally good 
men 1-Yes. 

- 4574. Have you yourself ever ap
plied for a Munsifship 1-No. 

4575. What does a successful pleader 
make at your Bar 1-About Rs. 1,000 
a month ; there was a time when he 
made more. 

45 76. How much did the man make 
who you say was appointed after seven 
years' practice 1-About Rs. 500. 

4577. · Do you practice in the Ma. 
gistrates' Courts !-Not very much. 
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WITNE S LXXIV-llth February 1887. 

Examination of the Re •. w. :MILLER,_ '!f-A., LL.D., c.r.E., Principal and 
Professor of Literature, Chnstlan Col1ege, Madras. 

Sir Charles Tu ner. 

4578. You are· Principal of the 
:M a.dras Christian · College in this 
city 1-Yes. _ 
· 4579. That institution is, I believe, 
divided into two departments, the 
University classes and the School1-
Yes. 

4580. How many pupils have you 
in the University classes? -Between 
five and six hundred. 

4581. Are they of all castes and 
creeds ?-Yes. 

4582. How many pupils have yo_n 
in the School department 1-Nomi
nally 1,000, b_ut I suppose the cor
rect number 1s somewhere between 
1,000 and 1,100. 

4583. How lang have you been 
engaged in education in this Preii
dency 1-Twenty-four years. 

4~84, You have also been a mem• 
ber of the Senate of the University of 

· :Madras 1-Since 1867 only. 
4585. Have you been acquainted 

with nearly all the most advanced 
Native students in this Presidency?
'Vith a very large proportion of them.· 

4586. Will you kindly give us your 
opinion as to whether, at the age of 
nineteen, any large proportion of boys 
in this Presidency would be able to 
compete successfully at an examina
tion held in India fer the Civil ~ervice, 
with candidates recruited in England? 
-1 know too little of the actual state 
of education in England to give a 
confident answer to that question. It 
would of course depend very much on 
the character of the examination ; in 
some subjects they would. 

4587. w~ have been given to Wl

derstand that nineteen is about the age 
at which boys matriculate here ? -The 
aYernooe aooe of matriculation is sixteen 

Sir Charles Turner.-contd. 

were not so, it is not really significant 
because the more hopeful and advanced 
boys matriculate younger. 

4588. You were a member of the 
Education Commission ?-Yes. 

4589. Do you consider secondary 
education in this Presidency to be as 
advanced as secondary education in 
England ?-It is mu<:h. more · homo
geneous here. There are sri:_ch great 
varieties of secondary education in dif. 
ferentparts of England, that you could 
hardly compare it as a whole with the 
secondary education imparted here. 
But speaking roughly one might say 
it is. 

45 90. You 'have, I believe, formed 
certain general views on the question 
of the' Civil Service in India. · Will 
you kindly favor us with those ·. 
views ?-1 have just published a 
pamphlet containing my views on the 
subject. · , · 
- 4591. I believe you consider that 
there should be a small English Ser .. 
vice ?-1 am clearly of that opinion. 

4592. Which should be recruited 
·in England ?-Yes. 

4593. And you consider that the 
present Covenanted Civil Service might 
be considerably reduced in numbers ? -
Yes, in course of time ; n0t of course 
at once. 

4594. You advocate that w~ should 
obtain for the small Covenanted Ser
vice which you propose to retain as the 
backbone, so to speak, of the publiq 
service, the most competent men that 
can be procured in England ?
Yes. 

4595. And on that ground you are 
adverse to reducing to any ·consider .. 
able extent the advp.ntages which 
would attract men to the service ?
Yes. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II •. 
Madras. 

Rev. W. 
Millet·. 

0 "' • l and-a-half; certainly it 1s ower than 
~ighteen or nineteen : but evep. if it 

· 4596. Is it, ·do you think, desh'able · 
to hold a Civil Service examination iq 
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Vol. V. India simultaneously with the exa
Sec. II. m.ination in En0ooland 1-I do not 
1tfadras. think so. 

RJXiz: 4597. What do you think would 
be the disadvantages of so doing ? -
I have already stated that I think 
that the back-bone of the administra
tion of the country should be purely 
Englis~, and, therefore, there is an 
objection from my point of view to 
holding an examin~tion in India. . : 

4598. :Would you exclude Native 
. . candidates from competing in Eng

land ?-That perhaps would be going 
a little too far; but I confess I have 
no great wish, for a long period of 
years to come, to see Natives· admit
ted to any conside:t;able extent· ·in to 
that small central Civil Service. 
. 4!i99. . Bu~ you desire to se~ a large . 
Service locally recruited J:-Certainl y. 

·4600. The members 9f:which niigbt 
. aspire.to posts of considerable respon

sibility in India 1-Certainly; but not 
perhaps to posts as . .responsible and as 
well paid as those,,which I would res
trict to Europeans only. · 

4601. Do you conside~·the N£Ltive 
Civil Servants you have known might 
be entrusted with the duties of a Dis
trict Judge?-That is my opinion. 
· . 4602. And of a Collector 1-I think 
it is not advisable in the present 
circumstances of the country, that any 
but a very exceptional Native, should 
be a Collector. 
· 4603. Is it desirable that we should 

continue to hav~ Englishmen at the 
head of the principal educational 
institutions of the country ?-I cer
tainly think it is. 

4604. Is it desirable that Govern
ment should withdraw from the higher 
education of the country, or should 
continue as now to maintain Govern
ment Colleges ?-I do not think the 
time has come for complete withdrawal: 
I think the policy of Government 
should tend in that direction, but I do 
!lot believe1 in regard to education, or 
1ndeed to anything else1 in sudden 
revolution. 

46o5. Is it desirable that Govern
ment should insist so much on the 
possession of U Diversity degrees as a 

Sir Charles Tu1·ne1'- contd. 

condition for appointment to the pub-: 
lie service of this country 1-Yes, I 
think so, . as a general rule, but, of 
course, w1th numerous exceptions. 

4606. Would it be better for the 
lo~er branches of the ser!ice to pres
cnbe some lower educational qualifi
ca:tion, say, t.he matriculation coupled 
wtth . a cerhfica~e of pr~ficiency in 
techmcal educ~t10n, for mstance, in 
the CommerCial department of a 
school P-I think in the present cir
cumstances of the M a.dras Presidency 
that the matriculation is not too hiO'h 
a test to insist upon for almost eve~y 
post. Of course I would not make it 
a universal rule throughout India. 
The Central Provinces, for example 
are in a very differ~nt condition as 
regards education to Madras. 

4607. What do you think would 
be a fair salary for a graduate who 
has passed the B. A. degree in the 
second class ?- It all depends on the 
prospects which you hold out to him ; 
I think he might very probably be 
willing to begin on nothing at all if he 
had good prospects not very far ahead 
of him. 

4608. After how many years' ser
vice do you think a graduate of that 
class would be justified in expecting 
a substantial salary ?-I do not know 
that one can give a very precise 
answer to that question. Take my 
own case ; in the Department of Edu
cation where there is no great prospect 
I never ask graduates to begin on a 
lower salary than Rs. 40. 

4609. And how soon afterwards do 
thev obtain an increase 1-There is not 
i:nu~h prospect of high salaries in 
education, but a man beginning on ~s. 
40 might easily obtain Rs. 100 in 
the course of a comparatively small 
number of years1 depending of course 
on his efficiency and good fortune. 
, 4610. Several of your old pupils 
are now in the public service, I be
li!e P-A very large number of them. 

4611. What salaries do they draw 
after three or four years of service 1-
Sorne get on much more rapidly than 
others. I have known a few who in 
a very small number of years rose to 
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Sir Cha1·les Turner- c ... 1nt . u· !tares Turne1·-contmue . 
' .,_ 

exceptionally fortunate ones. . 
salaries of Rs. 200, but thte were not think so. The~e is a reluctance 

on religious grounds ; but of course 
that may be overcome by sufficient 
inducements. · 

:Mr. Ramaswami Jl udaliym·. 

4612. Ta.king those amon your 
pupils whom you. think it :wou~. be 
desirable to enrol m the pubhc serv'i<(_e, 
Ol'.-..:vhat salary would they be conten~" 
to" enter the Revenue branch of the \ 
service ?-It depends so entirely on \ 4618 .. You think there should be 
the future prospects held out to them a· number of· Englishmen forming 
that I do not think I . could specify. the backbone of the service here 1-I 
lf a :man had the hope of rising think so. That is to say, if India 
rapidly, I. ~ave. no doubt .he would reall~ ai?Ds. at political dev~lopment, 
beO'in on practically nothmg; but but If It IS content to remam pretty 
otherwise I do not think he would care much as it is, then there is no such 
to begin on less than Rs. 30 or 40. necessity. 

4613. Do you think a man on 4619. Your great object is to have 
Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 would be content a backbone of Englishmen in the ser
to remain in the position of a clerk for vice 1-Yes ; to train the country in 
five or six years ?-Yes, if there was political life; · · 
a pretty sure prosp~ct of a higher 4620. 4nd provided you gained 
salar~ after five or SIX years; but he ·that object yon. would not~ object; to 
certa~nly would not be conte~t to · any scheme which placed Natives on a 
remam so long on such low pay If he footing of equality with Euro
had n~t a very good prospect of a peans ?-I do not advocate it on ac
_great mcrease afterwards. count of any inequality of the races· or 

4G 14. Is there any great reluctance anything of that sort, but I say that if 
felt in this Presidency,on caste grounds, India wishes, as 1 believe it does, to 
to proceeding to England ~--There ·develop politically, until it is able to 
is a very considerable reluctance, a ·walk alone, somethinoo of the kind is . 
decidedly greater reluctance than in necessary for a time~· I would lilte 
the northern parts of India. dist~nctly to add that if India does· 

4615. Do you think that reluctance not aim at sel.f-~ove~nrnent · and 
is not rather occasioned by the cost of fully ~eveloped poht1Cf1l hfe, I daresay 
the journey to and residence in Eng- It. mtght ~et on qutte comfortal,>ly, 
land than based on any reliO'ious sen- Without this backbone. · -

' 0 timent 1-N o doubt both elements 
enter into the feeling, but I think 
the religious sentiment is decidedly 
stronger here than in either Calcutta. 
or Bombay. 

4616. It has been suggested to us 
on more than one occasion that candi
dates who obtained their appointments 
by competition in this country might 
be compelled to go to England subse
quently,and that they would go to Eng
land for a. certainty though not for an 
uncertainty. What is your opinion1-
I a("f'ree with that view. I think they 
wo~ld manage to overcome the diffi
culties of caste if they were certain 
of a very heavy reward for it. 

4.617. Does not that suggest that 
the question is rather one of temporal 
profit than of rcligiqus scruple ?-I do 

4621. Is there no political danger in 
encouraging a feeling of superiority 
on the part of one race~-To my mind 
the officials of the community . are the 
servants of the community and not the 
masters. That should be the mise at · 
any rate, and that Will be the case I 
hope in a comparatively short time. 
· 4622. Do the public officials at 
present consider themselves as the 
servants of the community 1-Not 
generally. 

4623. If you practically exclude 
Natives fl"om the higher service, is 
there not a danger that the members 
of that service will look upon them
selves as superior to the members of 
the other services 1-Y es, there is a 
danger of that, but for great public 
benefits such dangers must be run. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
:MadraR. 

Rev. W: 
ltliller. 
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4624 You· think that this state of . 46:H. Did you uot express the opi-
things should continue for at least two mon at a recent public meeting at 
generations 1-1 f India gets on faster M adr that if the natural leaders of the 
than that I shall be very pleased. peonie failed in their duty, the people 

4625. You came to India twenty- W?ti1d find ot~e~ leaders, and are you 
four years ago P-Y es. . ,still of that opm10n 1 -Certainly I am. 

4626. Do you think that if you had' 4632. Then you think it is incum-
been told then that India would in bent on the leaders of the people to stick 
twenty-four years, be as it is now, you to their posts and lead the people of 
would have believed it 1-I really the country P-. Yes, that is axiomatic 
cannot answer that question, but I to my mind. 
am quite willing to say that India 4633. Have not the people of this 
has progressed very much in those country reached that critical stacre 
twenty-four years. at which they want natural leaders 1:_ 

4627. Are you justified in forming Yes .. _lly ~hief reason for wishing the 
a definite opinion as to what the con- admmlStration to be for some consider
clition of India will be at the end of able time yet in English hands is, that 
the next thirty years !-I certainly I believe the English officials will train 
do not think the forecast of two the people of this country to political 
generations exaggerated; .at any rate, life better than any others could. 
I am not inclined to. reduce it. . 4634. Do you think from your ac-

quaintance with the younger generation 
that there is a sincere desire on their 
part to follow the English model as 
much as possible 1-1 think the youn"'-

Mr. Ryland. 

. 4628. Seeing how the country has 
advanced and improved within those 
twenty-four years, if the English back
bone; which you consider necessary, 
were to be withdrawn or largely dimi
nished~ would there not be the danger 
of great retrogression !-If it were 
withdrawn, I am quite certain there 
would be retrogression, ·hut diminish
ed, I think, it may be. 

Mr. lVhite. 

4629. Suppose a Eurasian, a :Maho
medan, or a domiciled European to 
have become thoroughly Anglicised by 
an English training, would you then 
consider him unfit to hold a very high 
position· in the country 1-I think 
men who have ne\er been to England 
at all may hold very high positions 
in this country; · 

4 630. But would he be able to admin
ister the country on English principles 1 
...._Not to the same extent. Certainly no 
course of mere education extending 
over ·three or four or e\en seven or 
eight years, will get rid of hereditary 
instincts, and influences naturally con
tracted in· the course· of twenty-five 
years of a man's life. 

. f 0 er generation o educated men in 
Southern India are exceedinO"lv open 
to English impressions of life ~nd ad- · 
ministration and policy, and that with 
sympathetic and intelligent guidance, 
the South of India might in a genera
tion or two be as thoroughly s.elf-gov
.emed and as thoroughly loyal and har
monious a part of the British Empire 
as Kent or Sussex are at this moment. 
1 believe, in the course of two genera
_tions, Southern India and Encrland 
will have so acted and reacted on o each 
other that they will be very similar to 
each other in political and social rela
tions. 

:Mr. Ramaswami lJJudfJ.liyar . . 

4635. You say many of your past· 
students are now in Government ser
vice ?-Yes. 

4636. Do you find that the boys 
whom you considered in school to be 
intellectually and morally the best, 
have justified your judgment in their 
after careers !-Generally lilY opinion 
has been justified by experience. There _ 
have been exceptions, but I would wish 
it to be distinctly understood that I do 
not think ·that high intellectual gifts 
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Mr. llamaswami Jl ,;-l.;'ar-contd. lllr. N ulka~-continned. 
are always commensurate with moral 4641. ·Po they equally refer to the 
character. system as it is carried on in England 

4637. But generally 1-1 will not 
say generally either. The student~ that 
were the best, that is to say the '.l,lest 
men, would not necessarily be the 
students who stood highest in the ex
aminations. I think there is very 
little relation between real character 
and efficiency in governing and 
guiding m~n, and the position that a 
student takes in the class-room. 

4638. 1Iave you found from actual 
experience. that those students who 
were the best students in your college · 
have not done best in . actual life 1-
'l'he word "best" is ambjguoQ.s. 
Certainly the students who have done 
best and pleased me most have been 
those who have done best in actual 
life ; but, v~ry often, the student who 
pleased me most was not the student 
who took the £rst prize or the highest 
place in the list. · · 

· 4639. Have not those who were 
considered to be the best as regar~s . 
intellectual qunli£cation done· the 
best in actual life 1-Sometimes they 
have and sometimes not, I think 
the mere fact of a student having 
done best in the sense of taking the 
highest place, gives a very slight'pre
sumption that he will be the best in 
actual life. Many of those who have 
done best in the sense of taking high 
positions in a . class list and at ex
aminations, have sunk out of view 
and become absolute nouentities as 
far as influence was concerned. I 
am, however, quite willing to admit 
that high po~::~ition in a class list is a 
presumption in favor of efficiency in 
after l~fe, but not a very great pre
sumptiOn. 

.Mr. Nulkar. 

for the Indian Civil Service 1 ~Not 
with anything like the same force. The 
circumstances in which it is carried on 
there are very different fr~m the cir
cumstances here in l ndia. 

464~. Your remarks are intended to 
apply to a fr~e 11nd open competition in 
ludia if it existed 1-Yes, that is the 
only thing I had in my ~ind when I 
made them. . · 

4643. Then you mean to say that 
the same sy~tem wh~~ applied in Eng
land is without the qefe~ts you point 
out her~ 1-.13y .no means, but a defect 
which in one se~ of ~ircumstances 
may be only injl,lrious, ;may in another 
set of cirpums~n~es be positively .des-
tructive. • · · : 

46 44. . ArE) yp'Q. ,sat.is~~4 . with.. the . 
pr.esent system of <l9.~p~titjo~ . jn . 
Englan~ z,.,..;..J know VJtfY. ).ittl~ ~bo':lt 
it, put I thin~· it is probjl,bll.c~pable of 
great improv~.rgent i1;1 4~t~~J, a:p~ ,I :4o 
not th~nk. it ~o1,11P.. ev~r b13 .~atisfapto;ry 
whet? 1t I.gQore.s ~o;ral a114 :Phy~~c~l 
quahfi.c.abons. . 

4645. Bas it succeeded hitherto 
i~ giving· the Covenanted Service here 
the best men that England .. could fur
.n.ish 1-It has given it a great .many 
go?~ men, bu.t I am ~ertainiy not · of 
opm1.on ·that 1t has g1ven us the best 
men. 

4646. Can you suggest any better 
system 1-I am not a practical politi~ 
cian and therefore 1 do not profess to 
say. 

4647. I ·suppose you know how 
the High Court Bench is recruited, 
that is, partly from the Civil Service 
and partly from the Bar 1 Has Gov
ernment succeeded in getting the very 
best men from those two sources 1-
1 think there are very good men on the 
Bench. · 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Madras. 

R6v. W'. 
Mille1·. 

4640. You appear to deprecate very 
strongly the system of competition as 
a means of recruiting the public ser
,·ice. I suppose :your observations 
apply generally to all systems of free 
aud open competition 1-GeneJally, 
but my remarks refer specially to 
India. 

4648. Has there not beeri a Native , 
on the High Court Bench for the last 
ten years 1-Yes. 

4649. .And bas he given general 
satisfaction 1-Yes. 

4550. !!ave his European col
leagues obJected to serve with him 

- ; ' 
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·Mr . .1\rulkar-continued. .Mr. J. 'tkar-continued. 

Vol. V .. because he is a Native 1~1 do not ·views I.e press here. I think it is 
~~r!!: ·think , so. desirable to note the distinction be--

46!>1. You are aware that the High tween ·hat men will do after they 
Rev. W: Court presides ov:er the whole Judicial have nown and become thorou(J'hly 
.Miller • . system of the Presidency 1-Yes. ac<J; ai~ted with Natives, and ~hat 

465~. Has tlaere been any ill- they will do when, as young men in 
. feeling amon~ the Europeans in the England, they are merely decidinCI' 

service owing to one of the High Cmht what their career in life will be. I 
Judges being a Native 1-1. cinot do not look at the question as one of 
tell in the very least. serving under Natives at all. 

4653. Because you seem to argue . · 4656. You admit that a be(J'inning 
in your pamphlet that the· best Euro- must be made at some time or other for 

: peans obtainable in England would Natives to get into the sacred circle. 
object to serve under Nativest-There How would you make the beginning? 

· is a vast difference between the feeling· -The question pro~eeds on a misap
. of a young man contemplati?g a career p~ehen.sion of '!hat I ha!e been saying, 
before he comes out to Indta, and the on the 1dea, wh1ch I entuely repudiate, 

_·feeling among men who have known that the work of administration is 
and made friends and been intimately something far superior to all others. 
associated with Natives of India here. I do not think so. I think it is rather 

r I' am speaking in this. pamphlet of ,an inferior work though a useful work, 
· ' young men in England who know no- I must not be misunderstood to mean 
. thing about. India. Moreover, ·I con- that even now there should not be ex
. template a complete severance of judi- captions to the rule. 
~dial a~d administra~ive functions. My 4657. How would you provide f~r 

• 1 ea. 1s that you will not get the best . these exceptio!lS as they arise t _That 
young men from England unless they . is a question for the Government of 
know that they are to be members of the day 

'a small body with an .esprit-de-corps · • 
among themselves. I do not think 

· young 'men from England would ob
ject in the least to have Natives out

. side of~hat body on an equality with 
them or even superior to them, but I 
certainly think that within' the limits 

.of: their own body they would object 
. to. serve under Natives. · 

4654 .. What other body do you con-
template 1-Possibly you might have a 

. condition of affairs in which all the 
. judges were Natives and all the ad mi
. nistrative officers Europeans. I do 
. not think the administrative offi-
cers would at all object to all the 
judges being Natives. But I wish it 

, to .be dis~inctly understood that I am 
merely saying ·what might be, not 
what ought to be. . 
· · 4655. Are youa'Yare that in many 
Native States there are European 
officers taken from the ranks of the 
Civil. and Military services who are 
serving under Natives and are only too 

_ glad to do so 1-I know that perfectly 
well, and there is no contradiction 

' wbatev~:r between that fact and the 

Mr. Stewart. 

· 4658. I suppose at the Christian 
College very great attention is paid to 
moral educati<?n 1~ We try to do so. 

4659. Do you enter at all into the 
home life_ of pupils !-Occasionally I 
follow them as much as I can, but 
with a thousand young men about m: 
every day, not to so large an extent 

·as I could wish . 

4660. You are aware that there is 
· a great agitation at present with re
gard to competition in India t-Not so 
far as any of our pupils are concerned. 

466l. Has not a very large section 
of the Press taken up the question 1 
-I believe so. 

4662. Could you give a certifi
cate of moral character, which. would 
be of any weight at all, to any of your 
pupils 1-To a very large number of 
them I could give a certificate which 
woqld be of real value and real weight, 
certainly not to all. 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. · 

4663. In the majority of cases 
could you give a certificate of moral 
character 1-1 could to the majority of 
those who have gone through the Col
lege and passed out by the legitimate 
ga,te of taking their degree. But of 
course the great majority have their 
characters totally unformed, 

Mr. White. 

4 6 6 4. You express yourself very 
strongly o~ the question of competitive 
examinations 1-Yes, from the educa
tional point of view. 

4665. I believe the unfortunate 
boys of this Presidency are examined 
almost out of their lives 1-They are 
examined a great . deal more than 
they ought to be. 

4666. And that when they enter 
the public servcie a fresh series of ex
aminations commences 1-Yes, it is a 
great evil. 

4667. Would it not be better that 
men should enter the service and be 
promoted according to merit and 
ability, after they have shown a deci
ded aptitude for work and earned a 
character for integrity and industry 1 
-· That is the side towards which my 
inclinations tend, but I have not the 
experience which would enable me to 
speak on the point with the weight of 
authority. 

4668. Would it not be advisable~ 
considering that there is such a ·race 
for appointments, to introduce a SJS

tem of gradation of salaries hy which 
this evil might be minimised 1-1 pre:
fer not to give an opinion on points 
I know verv little about. I certain
ly would ,;ish to put on record my 
strong objection to the introduction 
of a system of competitive examina
tion in India at the present time. I 
speak of course from an educational 
rather than from a political point of 
view, but I believe a system of com
petition would be ruinous to all real 
training and education throughout 
Southern India. 

Sir Chm·les Tflrner. 

46 69. \Vhat are your grounds for 
saying that ! Is it that the cduca-

• 

Sir Oha1·les T'ltrne1•-continued. 

tionnlists here would conform to the 
standard of examination which might 
. be prescribed for admission to the 
public service 1-Yes, to the neglect 
of rear training altogether. 

4670. · But if the examination for 
the public service was calculated 
to · test the most liberal education, 
would there be any objection to it 1-I 
do not believe that any examination 
ever has been or will be devised that 
will be a satisfactory test· of a liberal' 
education. I do not believe an exami
nation is a test of educational merit, 
and, with regard to higher qualifica
tions, it is scarcely a test ri.t all. 

4671. Suppos~ the Goveri1ment has 
ten candidates 'for an appointment 
concerning whomit bas equally good 
reports, both as· to theii· moral and 
intellectual qualifications, how should 
its selection be guided ?-A competi
tive examination between ten candi
dates. is not what I refer to as a sys
tem of competition influencing. the 
whole community. _ 

4672. Then we may t~ke it that 
while a universal competitive system, 
is one which you strongly dislike, and 
would ·consider most injurious from 
an educational p,o.int of view, . you 
would not object to liinited competi
tion amongst a certain ·number of 
nominees 1-I would not object t.o 
it nearly so strongly, but of course 
the practical effect of it would depend 
so much on details. that I should not 
like to answer the question broadly. 

4673. Does it not frE)quently hap
pen in India that those on whom 
the responsibility of making appoint
ments devolves, are acquainted only 
with a limited number of persons from 
whom a selection might be made, al
though they may have used the very 
best means they possess of obtaining 
a more extended knowledge 1-1 be
lieve that very often happens. · 

467 4. · Then what course would you 
Tecommend in order to secure the best 
selection 1-That is a very difficult 
question, and I ·have really not formed 
any mature ideas concerning it. I 
admi,t the difficulty, and I admit that 
competition bas this one advantage of 
shutting out jobbery and favoritism. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
:Madras . 

Rev. W. 
Jfiller. 
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Rev. JV: 
.Miller. 
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Sir Cha1·les Turner-contd. 
~ 

4675. When patronage is placed 
absolutely at the disposal o£ an indi vi
dual or a Board, do you not think that 
that circumstance tends to induce some 
people to curry favor with the author
ity in: whom the patronage is vested?-
I quite admit that danger. . 

. 4676. And that there is the danger 
that the less fit person may be the most 
active in bringing himself to notice 1-
There is some danger of that ; but 
·as an educationalist I look rather at 
the danger to education. 

4677. Assuming that there were 
two appointments to be disposed of 
every ye~ ·in this Presidency for the 

. public service in the highest grade ; 
would you think it a better system 
to give them to the two boys who 
stood highest in that year for the B. A., 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

. 4680. Have you noticed anything 
hke the growth of an esprit de cmps 
among your pupils?-Very markedly 
indeed. 

4681. .. How has it maintained itsel£1 
-I~ a general interest in the work of 
the school, in cricket matches debatin(J' 
societies, and in the whol~ internal 
economy of a great educational insti-
tution.. · 

4682. Have not the pupils at your 
school, in recent years, come forward 
with as much liberality as their means 
would allow to enlarge the school and 
the library ?-Yes, and in the founda
tion of prizes and such like thin O'S • 

very liberally indeed. , 
0 

' 

46 83. You have been one of the 
leaders in a movement for introducin(J' 
athletiQ exercises into the schools of 
this Presidency 1-Yes. 

4684. You have a gymnasium at
tached to your co1lege ?-Yes. There 
are prizes founded by an Association 
in Madras for com petition among all. 
the schools. 

4685. Has that answered your 
expectations 1-I think it is a very 
hopeful experiment which is still 
in its infancy. 

4686. Do the boys in your school 
avail themselves of this gymnasium 1 
-Very largely indeed, and much more 
spontaneously than I expected they 
would do for years to. come. 

4687. Is there any active competi
tion between the pupils ofyour school 
and those of other schools 1-A good 

· 4678. Do you think th'ere is any deal, but not so much as I hope to see. 
prospect of obtaining in India a good These things are rudimentary rather 
public school education such as we with us, but all at present looks hope
have in England t-1 think we have a ful, and in that and some other educa
good many good public schools as it is. tional respects, I think Madras is a 
I think education may very easily de- long way ahead of the other parts 
velop in a very healthy direction of India. 
throughout India. I am not a very 4688. Since you have been in India, 
great admirer of the public school sys- have you seen any increase in the ap
·tetn in England. It has many disad- preciation of public and official moral• 

· or to have a competition for them 1-
Such a limited thing as that does not 
enter into my way of looking at the 
question at all. I should not like to 
have them given according to the 
results of the B. A., examination. I 
see many .disadvantages connected 
with it. The test for the B.A. is 
arranged for totally different purposes 
from that of securing efficiency for 
the public service. I think if we are 
to give the appointments away by 
competition, still I would have the 
competition turn on some different 
range of subjects from those that a 
University properly sets before itself. 
Certainly, as a general rule, there 
should. be some high educational test. 

Mr. Stewart. 

b va-qtages. ity among educated Natives 1-I 
· Sir Charles Turner. . have so little experience of country 

. . life, that I do not like to say murh as 
4679-. Your school has educated a. of my own knowledge ; but I am 

considerable number of pupils for aware that the whole moral tone is 
severll-1 years past ?-Yes. distinctly rising, and everything I 

• 
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Sir Charles Tu1·ner-contd. 

hear from country districts seems to 
point to a decidedly hopeful although 
perhaps not very rapid progress. · 

4689. Do you think this change hat 
been to a great measure assisted by, if is 
has not originated in the presence of, 
European officers in the Civil Service 
of the country ? -Yes, and it has been 
assisted specially by English education. 

4690. But you think the European 
Civil Service has contributed to it 1-
U ndoubtedly it has. 

Mr. Stewart. 

4 6 91. Do you find among the pupils 
of your College any prejudice in 
regard to birth and caste 1-The 
feeling is not yet extinct. 

4692. But as a general rule 1-I 
should not say that it is a prominent 
feature in our student life. It is a fact 
however that· Natives of India appreci
ate beyond most people in this world 
the gentlemanly and polite behaviour 
which commonly accompanies high 
birth. 

Vol. V. 
Sec. II. 
Mad1-as. 

Rev. W: 
Miller. 
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WITNESS LXXV-llth February 1887. 

Examination of AI. R. Ry. P. ANANTHA. CHA.RLU, B.A., B.L, Delegate 
of the I\iahajana. Sabha, Madras. · 

Sir Charles Turne1·. 

Vol. V. · 4693. You are a Vakil of the HiO'h 
Sec. II. Court of ~his Presidency and Sec;e. 
Madras, 
__ tary to the J\-Iadras I\Iahajana. Sabhl? 

M. R. Ry. -Yes: 
P . .Anantha 4694. When did you become a 

Cltarlu. Vakil P-In 1870. I am a B. L. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

4695. I presume ycur views are 
the views also of the Association you 
represent ?-Yes. I ascertained at a 
meeting of the Association that my 
views were the same as theirs. 

4696, What are the objects of your 
Association P-It is an Association 
for the purpose of considering public 
questions affecting Madras, and is 
composed of residents of the Presi
dency. It numbers 1,100 members. 

Mr. Stokes. 
·• 

4697. 'Vhat are the views of your 
Association on the subject of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians 
to posts reserved for the Covenanted 
Civil Set·vice ?-The existing system 
of appointing Natives as Statutory 
Civilians to posts reserved for the 
Covenanted· Civil Service is disap
proved. To avoid repetition, I shall 
only state that the grounds of dis
approval are substantially those al
ready lucidly set forth, among others, 
by Mr. Telang of Bombay. I am 
prepared to explain or amplify them. 
if called upon to do so. 'l'he de
fects in the existing system nre not 
susceptible of remedy by any amend
ment of the rules. 1'he first condition 
of imfJrovement is the repeal of those 
rules altogether. As for the Statute, 
~t does not need any amendment, if 
Its operation is to be restricted to 
admitting into the Covenanted Ser
vice only good men from the lenrned 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

professions, and those who distinguish 
themselves in the Uncovenanted Ser
vice and reach the top, or nearly the 
top, of the ladder in that service. 
Such men would have naturally ac
quireda large nmount of matured expe
rience, and if they had as well given 
proofs of. high character, they would 
have afforded a guarantee, at least 
as effectual ns the safeguards now 
existing in the· case of the mem
bers of the Covenanted Service. It 
will be a. loss to the State if such 
men should, for artificial reasons, re· 
main unutilised by the State. They 
come most. aptly under the term 
"men of proved merit and ability" 
for whose benefit the Statute has, 
as I take it, been enacted. A sug
gestion has often been made that 
the Statute ·has to be retained (I) 
for the benefit of the members of 
"good family,'' and {2) for the bene.,. 
fit ot such sections of the Indian 
community as are backward in an 
educational sense. The term " good 
family" is to my mind vague and un
definable, and is (as it bas been) capa
ble of misapplication. There is, how
ever, one class of men who may be 
taken as iucluded in the term, namely, 
members of families of which the Za
mindar may be regarded as a type; 
but I have serious doubts if the ex
tension of the Statute to them will 
be either desirable or advisable- nt 
least in this Presidency. Educational
ly they are, as a rule, backward; and 
the associations and environments 
amid which they grow up. aff~rd 
no guarantee that the defiCienCies 
of education are otherwise made up. 
It further appears to me that, so 
long as they are affluent or obtain 
handsome allowances f1·om the income 
of their estates, they would . rather 
not work. Pllssibly the novelty of 
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-:Mr. Stokes-continued. Mr. Stokes-continued. 

the situation and the honours and justly deserve is an exemption, for a Vol. V. 
powers of ·office may attract them time, from the preliminary qualifies.-. ::d;a~. 
in the first instance ; but 1 feel sure tion prescribed. for appearing as ~ 
that, before long, the onerous and candidate in the open competition, M. R. Ry. 
exacting labours of office will prove and no more. With this difterence, P • .Ananthe~ 
distasteful to them, and they will they must be left to compete with Okarlu. 
cease to ·be efficient as public ser., others on terms of perfect equality 
vants. As for the impecunious mem- in all other respects. The better plan, 
bers of these families, I fail to see however, would be for this opu-. 
on w4at principle they are entitled ~o lent class to secure for their exclusive 
any preference. It strikes me that m use a school or college such as would 
the management, improvement and suit their wishes and feelin~s and, 
development of the reo;ources of their qualify them to compete for Univer-, 
own estates, men of the landholding sity degrees. If the loss of caste-
class (rich as well as poor) have plen- status prevents their .voyage to and a. 
ty to do, and I doubt if it is adminis- stay in England, I see no reason why 
trative wisdom to tempt them away an exception should be made in their 
from their legitimate sphere of activi- fav~r, while they are far more secure· 
ty. It seems to me that if members from social persecution than men be-
of these families had surplus energy, longing to the middle class. Nor am 
leisure and inclination to serve the I clear how the manner of their bring-
State, it would be an appropriate . and ing up renders the effect of ~ixing 
handsome concession to them, and in European society unnecessary. 
it would be putting them exactly 1 rather incline to the 'View that in 
where they are likely to be of real their case, it is more imperative. Fi-
service, if, beside Military service, the nally, I am aware of no political con. 
chairmanships of }.:funicipalities, local siderations, which in the face of 
fund Boards, and other places of ho- these stern facts will justify exoep-. 
nourable distinction of that kind· were tional tenderness in their behalf. I 
assigned to them. To them the sala- am not insensible to the argument 
ry of the office will not be, or at least that, by _their affi.uence and ad van-
ought not to be, a consideration-at tages of birth and station, they should 
any rate not a paramount cons1dera;. be fit instruments to govern with. 
tion. If, however, there are among But they must deserve before they 
them men desirous of signalising can command such a position. This, I 
themselves in the public service, it is am clearly of opinion, is not the case 
not clear why the o:rP.inary standards and will not be the case for a long 
should not be applied to them and why time to come, and I have no faith in 
they should not enter by the ordinary the efficacy of thrusting upon them a. 
door, viz. open competition. At pre- greatness they have not achieved and 
sent no University dPgree or training may not do justice to. A system of 
is a qualifying pre-requisite in a candi. that sort will be an impediment rather 
'.late for open competition ; and if, than a stimulus to improvement on 
by private efforts, one is educated up their part. Next as to the sections of 
to the mark, I cannot see thit any. the Indian community which are com-
further condition is necessary. In case paratively backward, there is no force 
the existing system is changed and a in the argument in case the particu-
U niversity diploma is declared a. ne- lar appointee is quite fit. If, on the 
cessary preliminary, then there is contrary, he shares the backwardness, 
aeed to take into account the disin- then the very hypothesis of the no-
clination, prevailing in that class, minee not being quite up to the mark, 
to consent to their sons sitting by the is an argument against his appoint· _ 
side of, and rubbing shoulders with, ment. Nothing leads to one's im-
youtl:s less favorably circumstanced. provement so effectually as a painful 
rrhis may or may not be a repug- consciousness that one is left behind 
nance that should be recognised; but in the race ; and I am afraid that be-
it is neYertheless an obstinate fact, stowal of special favors on that-
and the highest concession it may ground would imptir rather than fur-
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-Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Vol. V. ther one's true interests. A weighty 
Sec. II. consideration in this connection is 
Madras. the fact that · dubious reservations 

:M. R. Ry. of the kind. in question will be. a 
P. Anantha practical reVIval of the very ev1ls 

Oharlu. which the open competition was in-· 
tended to remove. ln the view I take 
of the limits within which the opera
tion of the Statute should be in strict
ness confined, I do not, for obvious 
reasons, con~ider that the selected 
candidates should be required to pro
ceed to England for training. 

Mr.· White. 

4698. Do you think that by appoint
ing men of proved merit and ability in 
the Uncovenanted ranks, to appoint
ments in the Covenanted Service, the 
State would se~ure very valuable ser
vants ?-Certainly. 

:Mr. Ryland. 

4699. Are you aware that the Statu
tory Service· has already one-sixth of 
the number of Covenanted appoint
ments assigned to it?-Yes, but I 
would have no intermediate service. 
The exceptional men whom I would 
promote would be incorporated with 
the Covenanted Service. 

Mr: Stewart. 

4 700. Would you repeal the Sta
tute ?-Y €S, except to that extent. 

4701. Then you would amend it be
cause you see itmakes no limitation?
} do not think it is at all inconsis
tent with my own scheme. I have 
taken care to include men of the 
learned professions. 

4702. Would you extend the defini
tion of .Natives of India ?-Provincial 
jealousies are very strong at present, 
and in Native States the rule is that 
the bulk of appointments in those 
States shall be reserved for Natives of 
those States. If that rule were brok
en through, there would be a great 
outcry. Under the circumstances, 
therefore, it is a question whether it 
would not be well for the British 
Government to confine its patronage 
to persons under its control; a ques
tion which_ I leave it to decide. Per-

:Mr. Stewart--continued. 

sonally I have no objection to sub
jects of Native States being ad
mitted. 

4703. Is the present system of re
cruitment for the Covenanted Service 
approved ?-In general terms I must 
say that there is dissatisfaction feit · 
with the existing system of recruit
ment for the Covenanted Service. 
My answer will be clear from what 
follows. That Natives of India so 
far as Hindus are concerned, lab~ur 
under disadvantages in competin~ 
for this branch of the service is, I 
think, manifest. .Few that have 
thought over it can have a. moment's 
doubt on the point. The chief 
ground of objection is the loss of 
ca~te status: but th~t _ground applies 
stnctly to a very hm1ted section of 
even the Hindu com~unity, '!iz. the 
Brahmans. In my opmion, an admi
nistrative policy, which takes cogni
zance of, and is intended for the vast 
major~ty of the Indian community 
of whiCh the Brahmans form an in
considerable fraction, should not re
gard this objection as an insuperable 
one. · Some one section or another of 
a vast community will labour under 
disadvantages under any system that 
may be devised. It is for the sec
tions so handicapped to educate and 
extricate themselves out of their dif
ficulties rather than far the neutral 
ruling power to withhold measures of 
general beneficence ; especially as the 
existing system altogether ignores 
such questions of sectional importance. 
If the change proposed has a tenden
cy, &.s I hold it unquestionably has, 
to mitigate, if not remove, the hard
ship in a vast number of cases, I fail 
tb see any justification for accepting 
the opinion of an infinitesimal minor
ity as m-er-ruling all the claims of 
assenting Brahmans and of the vast 
majority of the non-Brahmanical po
pulation. The establishment of scho
larships and allowance of passage
money may prove a relief in some 
cases; but they cannot materially 
diminish the hardship. It is from 
holding simultaneous examinations in 
England and India and raising the 
limit of age to twenty-three that a 
real and ~ubstantial relief would come. 
The~ examination in India should be 
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identical with th1.t held in England of the advantage were, owing to the Vol. V. 
with an increase in the aggregate exigencies of th'=' service and economy. ~eaodr~!: 
marks assigned to Sanskrit as an only two yoars-but two years (be it __ 
optional classical language. It should . said) preceding the entrance into an M. R. Ry. 
be held onlv in one Indian cen- honourable career, and perpetually P • .Anantha 
tre, the position of which I would reminding the probationer of the Charlu • 

. leave the authorities to fix. The can- responsibilities that await him, and 
didates in England and In.dia should the anxious and keen expectations en
compete with one another and be se- tertained of him. There is yet an
lected in order of merit. I am not other manifest advantage-! had al• 
for any apportionment of appoint- most said a feature of simple justice 
ment~ on.any principle whatsoever. . ..-about the proposed· change, and it 

I am emphatically of opinion that is this: whereas now the several 
if an examination is held in India, yea·rs' study· in England entails a 
the successful candidates should be heavy cost which, in the event of 
required, as a condition obligatory, to failure, will have been, so far as the 
proceed to England for two years' immediate purpose is concerned, in
training. The opinion is sometimes en- curred in vain, the change proposed 
tettained that a stay in England for a wouid materially diminish such cost, 
couple of years is not calculated to do and the diminished· cost· would be 
much good. From this view I entire- incurred with more willingness from 
.ly dissent. The period is long enough the feeling that the British sense of 
to yield tangible results, as I think. justice had made it possible. 

·Such results are far better than none. 4704. A~e the young Natives ob-
There is indee"d much force in another tained under the . existing system of 
ground on which a stay in England of the open competition in England the 
Indian youths is deprecated, and it is best as regards character and capacity 
this : that they would be practically who could be obtained under any sys.:. 
left without a proper and effectual su- tem ?-I have no sufficient data for' 
pervision such as a parent may exer- answering this question confidently or' 
eise. But this objection is far strong- satisfactorily, though I am aware that 
er against the existing system than there are, among those who have not 
against the system proposed. As ap- gone to England, many who are far 
plied to the latter, it assumes that the superior, as regards character and ca
same degree of supervision is needed pacity, to those who have done so_; a 
by a grown-up youth as by boys of fact tlr.at I have become strongly 1m
tender years. Demand always brings pressed with by having been a private 
on the sut>ply, and the demand under tutor, a school-teacher; and voluntary 
the system proposed is far easier met instructor of several hundreds of 
than in the former case. If parents youn~ men. An examination in India 
and guardians would only go to work will bring such persons to the front 
in right earnest, the deficiency would with far large .. chance~ of success. In 
soon be remedied. After all, it is, to this connection I have to notice ·an 
roy mind, not a little ridiculous that unfounded apprehension that an ex
such nervous fears should be enter- amination in India, of the description 
tained in regard to men who are soon prayed for, would lead to a great pre
to fill functjons -callinO' for the exer- ponderance of the Native element in 
cise, in a large mea~ure, of force the Covenanted Service. This is to 
and determination of character. The my mind no probable contingency
thing to be wished for in recrard to certainly not in any near future. I 
such men is manly virtue. not~ mere do not share such an apprehension, 
'' valetudinarian virtue" as has been as I cannot bring myself to believe 
well said in an analogous case. On that, in a well regulated examination 
the who'e, I am clearly of opinion (and the examination "ill be a well
that to move in the sphere of modern regulated one) the English youths 
European civilisation is not only not will at all be at a disadvantage. As 
hurtful, but is eminently salutary,· for the bare possibilitv of such a 
even if the period for the acquisition preponderance in the remote future 
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Mr. Stewart-continued • . 

Vol. V. all I can say is that, at present, the 
Sec. IL speculation has only a theoretical in
Madras. terest, and that it is not for us to 

M. R. Ry. solve a problem which a remote pos
p . .dnantha, terity might have to face, and which 

Charlu. when it does pre~ent itself, might be 
dependent, for solution, on conditions 
which we cannot adequately realise. 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

candidates, and another method to 
another set of candidates. 

4 711. Do you see any practical diffi-

Sir Charles Turner. 

4 705. What is ycur caste ?-1 am 
a Brahman. 

4 706. And you consider that ihe 
majority of people in this· Presidency 
have no rooted objection to going to 
England?-, They have a sort of vague 
idea that they ought not to go, but 
theideais unfounded, and they can 
be educated out of it. 

culties in the way of holding simulta
neous examinations in England and 
India ?--1 for one do not see any prac
tical difficulty in it. As regards the 
viva voce, I ha.ve been occupied with 
the question for many years as a teach-

, er, and my idea is that, if a proper 
paper is set, you can form a higher 
and more accurate judgment of the 
boy than by examining him viva t:oce. 

4712. Would you be inclined to sac
rifice the viva voce altogether ?-If 
it was the only difficulty in the way 
of my scheme I would 

Mr. Ryland. 

4707. ·Do you expect a larger num- · 
ber of Native candidates will succeed if 
you have a cor:ppetition in India P-A· 
larger number of Natives will compete, 
but whether they will succeed depends 
on the quality of the English candi
dates. But my idea is that if the age is 
raised to twenty-three, the English 
candidates will be superior to those 
who now compete. 

4708. Then what hardship do you 
propose to remove by instituting com. 
petition in India ?-Those who could 
appear in an Indian competition are 
at present debarred from competing 
for the Civil Service at all. 

Mr. Stewart. 

4709. Why insist on- Native and 
English boys competing together?
Because the competition in England 
is open tel both English and Native 
candidates. · 

4710. Would it not satisfy the aspi
rations of the educated class if a certain 

· number of appointments were thrown 
open to Natives here quite independ
ently of those. to be competed for in 
-England ?-No, because in the popu
lar eye the Indian candidates would be 
inf~rior. • The fundamental principle 
wh1~h should guide the Government 
in the distribution of patronage is, not 
to apply ont: method to one set of 

Sir Charles Turner. 

4713. How long were you in the 
Educational Department ?-For five 
years ; as a ~eacher at Patchiappah's 
school.. 

4714. Were you ever an examiner 
for the University ?-No, I only exa 
mined boys up to the matriculation 
standard. 

4715. Does it occur to you that a 
boy who has not the gift of expression 
might not fully show his knowledge 
and ability in an examination con
ducted solely on paper ?-Yes, but if 
he cannot find words to express his 
ideas, his ideas must be very hazy 
indeed. Such is my experience. · 
. 4716. Have you practiced in the 
District Courts in the mufasalP-Yes. 

4717. And you are acquainted with 
the Civil and Criminal jurisdiction 
and the administrative functions con
ferred on District Judges ?-Yes, so 
far as they are exercised or performed 
in open Court. 

4718. Would it be expedient to sub
stitute Native Subordinate Judges for 
some of the European Judges ~-Not 
if ,they were taken from the present 
class of Subordinate Judges. 

4719. From. the Munsifs ?-I do 
not know enough aboui them to say. _ 

4720. How would you recruit your 
Uncovenanted Service ?-This service 
should be recruited mainly from 
Natives of India as described in 
Statute 33 Vic. cap. 3, sec. 6. I 
would not, at least for a generation 
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Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

to come, admit to this ri~ht all natu
ral-born subjects of Her Majesty with· 
out let or hindr'_.::lce. The grounds 
for fear"' ,on the scvre of nepotism 
and racial high-handedness have 
not yet disappeared ; and against 
a contrary course being adopted, 
Lord Macaulay's remarks uttered, 
so far back as 1833, have as much co
gency now as then. If anything,· re
cent occurrences have only accentuat
ed the need for caution. · There is a 
further view that seems relevant to 
the question, and it is this ;-that 
whereas all other natural-born sub
jects of Her Majesty have an almost 
illimitable scope for service, in the 
British Isles and the Colonies-not to 
speak of other independent dominions 
-the Indian ·subjects have only In
dia to look to for employment. It 
.also seems to me as much ad
ministrative wisdom as administra
tive justice to secure for the people 
of a country the bulk ·of appointments 
in the country's service. In the face 
of the widespread opinion that the 
a:ppointments in each Province, even 
in this country, should be, if possible, 
confined to the permanent residents 
of that Province, it is, perhaps, too 
much to ask for an unchecked intro• 
duction of an extensive foreign ele· 
ment into the Indian Service. The 
restriction that, in each individual 
case, special grounds must be sought 
for, is an unavoidable safeguard, and, 
considering all the circumstances, the 
bal:mce of advanta~e is in favor of 
retaining the limitations that at pre
sent obtain. In the progress of events 
the conditions might materially alter, 
and it would be time enough for such 
altered circumitances to regulate a 
re-adjustment ; but till then, the sys
tem now in vogue must, I think, be 
religiously observed. 

4721. :Should the recruitment be by 
competition or by nomination, or by 
both systems combined ; and if by 
both systems combined, should one 
system be applied to all offices or 
classes of offices, or should the ~ys
tern be varied with the class of office ? 
- I cannot answer this question 
without a few preliminary observa
tions of great moment. This service 
i3 admitted on all hands to be the 

Sir Charles Turner-contd. 

very Augean Stable of the Indian Vol. V. 
·administration. It needs a thorough ~e:.irla~. 
cleansing and a thorough re-~odel-
ling, and it needs to be put on a sure M. R. Ry. 
and rational basis. It now embraces P . .Anantha, 
the three distinct functions of Civil: Oharlu. 
judicial, Criminal-judicial and 'Execu-
tive; but there are but two branches 
for their exercise~ the latter two func-
tions being united in one and the 
same office. As regards the Civil-
judicial, there has ·been in recent 
years a marked change for the bdter, 
and it bids fair to become, before long, 
all that one could wish it to- be. The . 
proposal of taking away a proportion 
of Uistrict J ud~eships from the c ate-
gory of appointments exclusively re-
served for the Covenanted Aervice, 
and throwing them· open to the U n
covenanted Service, does not meet 
with my approval ; for the system of 
training Covenanted Civilians for the 
Judicial posts, still reserved for them, 
would !ead to inconvenient compli-
cations and conflict of interests. Al-
ready the complaint is justly made · 
that hosts of appointments in the 
Uncovenanted Service are USUl'ped in 
the interests of the Covenanted Ser-
vice, and the proposed system would 
only intensify it. . The proposal it&~lf 
originates from ·the impression that 
Civilians, for want of a special training 
for the purpose, have not made g<.od 
Judges ; and it is taken for granted 
that the existing number- of District 
Courts is necessary. I regard them 
as too many ; and, as Appellate 
Courts they never can answer, in-
asmuch as I think it is an erroneous 
principle to ·empower one single offi-
cer, be he ever so qualified, to sit in 
judgment over another officer who 
had the advantage of watc1!l.ing the 
demeanour · of the witnesses. I 
would reduce their number to a half, 
and confine their powers to ·appel~ 
late work. Out of the salaries of 
the abolished District Courts and 
with the salaries of Sub-Judges, 
whose posts also I would abolish, I 
would create a few more District 
.M:unsifships; and of these I would 
reserve a proportion for the• young 
Cover:anted Civilians to preside over 
and acquire experience in. In the 
Appellate Courts, which I hold must 
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Vol. V. have· two JudCTeS each, and of which 
Sec. II. the findings ;'n fact might well be 
l\Iadras. final, the Civilians experienced· as 

M. R. Ry. above may sit along with a Native 
P. Anantl6a co-adjutor, promoted . from the 

Charla. ·ranks of District 1tiuns1fs or selected 
from the legal profession. Such a 
system will improve the administra
tion of justice, though it may not sa
tisfy the place-bunting classes. · But 
in my. opinion the claims of the lat
ter are sectional and inferior, as com
pared with the paramount interests 
ofnational justice. The plan of im
porting, wholesale, into the Judicial 
branch, members of the legal profes · 
sion, is not an- unmixed good, and 
without very great safe-guards it 
may even prove hurtful to public in
terests. The second branch, which now 
combines the two incompatible and 
highly inconvenient duties of a Magis
trate and the executive head of the 
district, requires to be severed into 
distinct services. The necessity for 
this separation is fully admitted, but 
financial difficulties are .alleged to be 
in the way of effecting it. The feasi
bility of this severance without much 
additional cost has been roughly 
sketched in a memorial, and certain 
papers drawn up for the purpose. 
Presenting them for your exaiLina
tion,· I shall . pass on to a considera
tion of bow I should like to see the 
three services constituted. All Magis
terial offices from the post of the Sub-
1\Iagistrate and upwards, all Judicial 
posts from District 1tiunsifships and 
upwards, and all posts in the Revenue 
Department from the Tahsildar and 
upwards, I would form into what I 
should call the Upper Service. In it 
I should also include the Revenue and 
Magisterial 1\Iunshiships at the Ha
zur, as well as the Sheristadarships of 
the District Courts and District Col
lector's offices. The first entrance 
into this Upper Service should be by 
an open competition, and the success
ful candidates should serve a proba
tion of a year or so to learn the details 
of the particular department in which 
they elect to serve, at the same time 
passing'the tests belonging to the 
particular branch selected. Seniori
ty tempered by selection on intelli
gible grounds should be· the prin· 

ciple of. pr?~otion, ~bile a proportion 
of the ]UdiCial appomtments might be 
advantageously ·res .ed for such as 
distinguish themselves in the le!J'al 
profession. Such a system would ~e
duce the chances of an abuse of patron
-age to a minimum; while it would lift 
men, in whom nice sensibilities are an 
in valuable possession, above the cor
rupt and demoralising associations 
inseparable from what I should cali 
the Lower Service, and which would 
comprehend posts essentially minis
terial and mechanical in their nature. 
The memoers of the Upper Service 
would then have their sense of right 
anu wron~ neither warped nor im
paired, and this feature in them would 
exerci~e a wholesome influence on the 
officials below. It is clear from these 
remarks that I am decidedly opposed 
to nomination pure and simple. It 
woulrl be some time before the system 
above indicated took root, in case it 
was· introduced; and I would. wait 
awhile for further changes. In other 
words, I would respect the feelinrr 
ot jealousy that is now visible, r:'
garding the benefits of patronage or 
between the sev~ral Provinces. The 
tendency should be towards the sys
tem of preference for residents of 
the Province ; but in the m~antime 
I would strongly advocate liberty for 
holders of co-ordinate offices in separate 
Provinces to make a temporary ex
change. Such a liberty in no way 
militates against the principle of the 
posts in a Province being reserved 
for its residents; while it would ma
terially help the growth of intercom
munication between the Provinces 
and lead to the diminution of the 
pr~vincial jealousies which accidents 
have originated and too much prone
ness to respect them has kept alive. 

4722. You would have a District 
Court composed of two Judges confin
ed to appellate work ?-Yes, to dispose 
of questions of fact once for all. 

4723. From what class of men would 
you select your Appellate Judges ?
Either from the Bar or the .1\Iunsifs, 
and the District Judge would also be 
one. 

4724. You would have a Native and 
European Judge sitting together on 
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the Appellate Deneb ~--each Dis- and in the demoralizing atmosphere Vol. V. 
trict ?-Yes. of that office. . . Seo. II. 

4725. And there would be only half 4733. What is your general objec· M~dras. 
the present number of Courts ?- tion to men appointed from the minis· M. R. Ry, 
Yes. terial ranks ?-As regards Civil Judi· P . .Anantha 

4726. Would that not be very incon- cial work I have no special objection Charltu. 
venient to suitors ?-No, because even to them, except that they are not up 
now every suitor has to go to the High to the mark. As regards the Subor-
Oour~ for ultimate justice. dinate Magistracy, I am clearly of 

4727. In how many per cent. of the opinion that their commencing so low 
cases do they come on appeal, to the as they do leaves them open to impres
High Court now ? Are you aware · sions which make. thein unsatisfactory 
that it is only sixteen per cent. ? Magistrates. . 
Would it not be a. better system 4734. You object to promotion 
to abolish the Civil Appellate juris- from the clerical establishments as a. 
diction of the District Courts and to rule ?-Yes. 
allow all appeals to be brought in 4735. You have no objection to the 
the High Court ?-I should not object promotion of particular men ?-No. 
to that plan, but I do not think it 
would b3 accepted, because it would 
involve the abolition of so many 
District Judgeships. 

4 728. J)o you see any reason for 
altering the present system of ap
pointing Munsifs ?-At present very 
desirable men ·are being appointed, 
but I donot see even now any defi. 
nite principle of nomination. I think 
that in numbers of the appointments 
that have been made, experience to 
deal with original cases has been lost 
sight of. 

4729. You do not, I understand, 
object to the appointments that have 
been made from the Bar, but to those 
thaG have been made from ministerial 
officers r-1 know several of the min
isterial officers who have been appoint
ed, and they certainly cannot- com
pare with the men appointed from 
the Bar. Most of these ministerial 
officers began public life at a time 
when the educational standard was 
very low. 

4730. Do you consider that, as a 
rule, l\Iunsifs appointed from the Bar 
have been good men of that class ? 
-Yes. 

4731. Have you had any oppor
tunity of observing the work of the 
)[agistrates?-1 have had a. good deal 
of practise in their Courts. 

4732. 'What do you think of the 
Native~Iagistracy ?-The Lower Ma
gistracy is quite unsatisfactory. ~lost 
of the Subordinate Magistrates began 
on Rs. 10 or 12 in a Kutchery office 

Mr. Ryland. 

4736. In what departments do such 
abuses as you mention, nepotism, &c., 
exist ?-A very large number 'of ap· 
pointments which under the Secretary 
of State's rules should have been given 

. to Natives are not given to them, and 
many of them are held by members 
of the Civil Servicr. 

473 7. Independently of the check 
on undue patronage which sanction of 
the . Secretary of State affords,· are 
there not examinations which the 
candidates have to pass ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stewart. 

4738. You' would make an upper 
service extending as low as M unsif
ships in the Judicial line and to 
Sheristadars · in the District CoHee~ 
tor's Office in the Revenue line?-Yes. 

4739. And for men occupying posts 
below those offices, that is for inspec
tors, gomasta.hs and clerks, you would 
leave no way of access to the upper 
service ?-No. 

4740. Do you think when you 
speak of the demoralising associations 
of these offices that you are likely to 
remedy them by denying these men 
all hope of promotion ?-1 am unable 
to suggest any other plan. 

47 41. Do you not think that when 
you take in hand the improvement of 
the service you should commence at 
the very boUom of the seryice ?-Yes. 
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VoL v. 47 42. Is· it not more desirable to 
~ed IL improve the ·Magisterial Courts than 
~· .to · throw open a certain number of 

.M. R. Ry. appointments to Natives P-I certain .. 
P • .&mmtAaly .do not care much !Lbout thro~ing 

Charlv. ope.n mor~ places to Natives, and-if 
by reduciilg aome of the present a~ 
pointmcnts, you would add to the 
happiness of the p.eople gene_rally by 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 

improving _.the Subordinate 1\Iagistra ... 
cy, I should regard it with pleasure. · 
· · 4743. Do you object to the union of 
Revenue and Jviagisterial functions in 
the same officer ?-1 think it is now 
possible to separate the two with a 
small additional cost. 

47 44. Have you any other sucrO'eS• 
. k h c . 00 

t10n to ma e tot e om mission ?-No~ 
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No. t; 
· TnE LITERARY AssocxA~IOit, CoooNADA, lfADn1s. 

FRoMM. R. Ry. Vencntaratnam, ~~retary · 
to the Literary Association, Coconada, 'to 
the Secretary to the Public Servi.ee Com.: 
mission, Madras, dated Coconada, 5th. 
February, 1887. . . 
. I have the honor to submit, for the .consl .. 

deration of the members .of the Commission, 
tlu:i :views of the local Literary .Associatio~ 
.on the subject of' the public service in India. 

2. To begin with the existing Statutory. 
. system, the Association has no hesitation 
i~ d~claring it to be unsatisfa~tory. Excep .. ; 
t.Ion 1s taken both to the Statute and also to 
t11e rules framed thereunder. 
. S. The Statute is at best a permissive. 

.one intended to enable the Government of 
lndia to appoint Nati:ves of the country to. 
the Civil Service otherwise than thiouO'h 
the .channel of competition in EnO'la;d. 
Neither the number of persons to be appoint-. 
·ed nor the mode of selectin(J' them are 
prescribed by jt. These are ~ft entirely. 
to the discretion of the Government, which 
,may even choose to appoint none at all, as· 
indeed it did until 1880. Though the 
Association do,es not profess to be fully 
acquainted with the considerations which 
~n~uenct:d the fra~e~s of the Statute, yet 
1t IS strongly of .optmon that those considera
tions cannot any longer exist under the 
altered circumstances in which India is 
found at the present day. 

4. The existing rules are objected to on 
tlte ground that they are not in their nature 
such as to always ensure "merit and 
ability " on the part of the selected can
didates. High birth, the Association thinks, 
is too hi,gl1ly estimated when it is rendered 
a aint qua non of admission to public serviae. 
In the opinion of the Association no sys
tem of st>lection is good which is not based 
on real nwrit and ability displayed in a 
public hH\D ner. . 

5. Another objection to the present 
iJ&tem is grounded .on the coiJ.sideration that 

~nder. i.t person's are ~PP~.int~a tO'p~rti~ulai-; Vnl. V. 
p,osts and not#) an . or,ganised. S~ll;vice wit~ Sec. III. 
its. inclaence of'proinotion. guided 'by nieri~ Sub-Sec . .!. 

a~d seni()rity •• ,. , . , ... , . · , · . · · . . . . 'Literm·y .J.uocia· 
. 6.. .The AssoCiation do.es n~t, however.., tio11, Oocunada. 

think it necessary to 'advocate the entil·e 
repeal . of the' Statitte, but: ,woitld jn•oposEi 
tlmt it be substantially amended so ·as to 
c.ontain the following provisions ;.:..!....: · • : 
' 1. It should~ in th~ first pla<le, 'presdribe' 

the proportion of appointin~nts ~ be inade 
in India annually. Tile Ass.Ocia,tion propoSe~ 
o'Qe-third ~s ,the proportion . fo be.· ·so, 
pres.cr~bed~ wbicli. would be doubl~ ·of that' 
whiCh it is. understood .. that Govern·ment 
b'as propose'd to . itselt 'w1der. the' ·pre8ent 
system. . , · ·. . . , . · · . · . . . · : .' . . . : 
. 8. The Statute should then r.resct;Ibe the 

mode of selt!ctiog ' ~e candidates. . The 
Association is not ins·ensible to the objection· 
whi.ch is lJ.kely .to be 'made. to their sugges
tion, n~mely', that., it is. ~ot practicable ~b 
prescribe hard and fast rules wbicli 'will be 
good for all . time.' an4 f~r all pla~es, ,but ·w 
thinks that the.objection loses much of its· 
force when it is remembered that what the 
Statute is required to do is not to prescribe 
the details of the manner in which the sys• 
te10 is to be worked, but to lay down the 

. general principles of selection which would 
remove the objections existing at present, 
allowin(J' at the same time reasonable dism·e
tion to"' Government in the matter. The 
Association accordingly proposes that ~alf 
of the proportion already fixed, ~r one-sixth 
of the whole number of appomtments to 
be made annually, should be filled up from 
the Bar and by men already ltolding .post!i 
in the Uncovenanted Civil Service, which, 
from their nature and the time during 
which they are occupied by the candidates, 
combined with the general educational 
qualifications of the candidates themselves, 
ensure competency on their part ; and can
didates for the other one-sixth should be 
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2 REPLIES RECEIVED FROM SOCIETIES BY ,THE 

Vol. v. selected by means of a compet.itive ex-
fer·~ Ill. amination, to which only those should be 
Sub~. A. admitted who have passed at least the B.A. 

Lit•rarv A.Biotiti· dearee examination nod can produce cet·ti
tion, Coeonada, fic~tes of good character and of physical 

fitness. 

• 

9. As to the nature of the competitive 
examination, the Association does not see 
why the same examination as is now held 
in .England should not be held in India, 
with the modifications ·to be proposed 
hereafter. Anything Jess than that would 
probably be 'held insufficient, as anything. 
more would certainly be unnecessary. 

10. The Association is not prepared ttJ 
advocate the system of compelling selected 
candidates to go to England, though they 
may be encouraged to do so by ·paymenb 
of scholarships and passage money. In 
place of English training the Association 
would propose that the selected candidate~ 
be made to undergo probation in India for 
a period of, say,, two years before being 
confirmed. This may be dispensed with in 
the case of men taken from the U ncovenant
ed Civil Service. 

11. The competitive · examination in 
Erialand mav be left as. it is, the only 
ch;~ges which the Association would pro
pose, in accordance wi~h the general opinion 
on the subject, being (1} that the age limit 
be raised to 23 years and (2) that the 
Oriental classics be placed on the same 
level as the European ones. 
. 12. As reg:1rds pay the Association 

thinks that those admitted in India should 
get only two-thirds of the pay of those who 
enter the service through competition in 
England, the· ·reason for the distinction, 
besides the general ground of economy, 
being that. the latter class of men labor 
under disadvantages-Europeans in ·huing 
to serve in a foreign country, and Natives 
in submitting to a severe competition in a 
foreign land under risk of failure. Conces
aiou may also be made to Europeans in the 
matter of leave. Bt>yond this there ought, 

in tl1e opinion of the Association, to be no 
distinction' between the two classes of per
sons. All' should be members of the snma 
OJ'gnni~M service, and their promotions 
sbo~ld be guided by merit and seniority 
alone. . 

13. The Association attaches much 
importance to the separation of the judicial 
(at least the civil portion of it) from the 
executive branch of the service; bot it is 
not · at. present prepared to ,suggest a more 
comprehensive scheme to effect thia~ than 
that of those appointed in India otherwise 
than by competition, those taken from the 
Bar and the judicial branch of the Uncove
nanted Civil Service alone be appointed to 
judicial posts in the higher service. 

14. The Uncovenanted Service is either 
judicial or executive. As regards the for
mer the Association has nothina to suaaest 
inaS'!lUCb as. it thinks that the sys~~ of 
makmg appomtments now adopted in that 
branch is, on the whole, satisfactory, 

15. As regards the executive branch the 
Association is by no means satisfied with' 
the existing state of thinus, and proposes to 
improve it by making "a role that all re
sponsible posts should, after a certain date, 
be held only by men of superior educational 
qualifications tested by University examina.' 
tions. 

16. To give effect to ti1is proposal, and 
also to attract men of ability and character, 
the Association Pn~gests the creation of two 
(or more) pr(Jbarionary appointments for 
t'ach district, ou ·the model of the system 
now obtaining in the Registration Depart
ment, with a decent pay of not less than 50 
rupees per mensem, so that, as vaoancies 
occur, the permanent posts may be at once 
filled up by these probationers, The proba
tioners may be selected by a sort of com
petition by the district officer. 
· 17. It is the unanimous opinion of all 

the members that the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service should be confined to men per
manently domiciled in India. 
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L-Statuto~y Civil Service. 

18. Is the existing system of appointing 
Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts re· 
served for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved ?JOt is not, what are the grounds 
of disapprobation ?-The present system of 
appointing Natives as Statutory Civilians is 
not app~oved. The grounds of disapprobation 
are : First, tlmt under the operation of rules 
framed under the Statute, which seem to 
'attach great importance to noble birth, men 
of great attainments- and high . clmracter 
·have little chance of entering the service 
when they do not happen to be highly con
nected1 .which is rarely the case.' Second, 
that met;'- who are ,indifferently qualified for 
these_ htgher. appointments now easily get 
the same owing to their possessing some 
influence with members' of Government, who 
scarcely fail to dis~over noble birth in those 
whom they' favor. ·· . · : · 

19. Are the defects of the ·existing system 
(if any) ,su~ceptible of remedy. (a). by an 
amendment of the rules; (b) by an amend
ment of the Statutory · provisions ·in that 
behalf; or should those provisions be. · re
pealed ?-The defects of the ex:isting system 

' ' 

may be remedied by admitting people into Vol. V. 
the. Statutory Service only by open competi-

8 
Sb~ III. 

tion, allowing the method of nomination to u ~ A. 
be employed in favor of_ distingni.~hed Viziana9ram 
Uncovenanted officers who may be raised to Vitlyabhivartha11i 

' • 8abha the Statutory Service, when they nppear to · 
~eserve a special·· recognition at ' the hands 
of Government. · ·' ' ' · . .. · ' 

20~. If the provisions of 'the Statute 33 
Vic., Section 6;are not. repealed, nor sub
stantially amended; so as to take away the 
power conferred on the _local administra
tions, sho~ld ~ thef b~ amen~ed in respect of 
the de~cr1pt10n of persons· tm whose behalf 
such powers may be exercised 'or in respect 
of' the sanction required for appointments 
made thereunder ?---.The 'Word ''Native," 
which occurs in the Statute/. ia coinprehen.: 
sive enough.· .. ' · 1 

•• • ' ' ' 
1 

_ • • 

. - 21. ·If the Statutory ServicEds: retained~ 
·should :the selected 1 candidates be' 'required · 
to proceed_ .to England for training, -or 
should· they• be encouraged to do so ?-The 
·.Goyemment may encourage sei~Jcted candi
dates -to· proceed to' England. jn as inany 
.ways, as pr~cticable.·. -.· : :' : '. : ! ; ~ :: . '' 

I., •. : ~ . 

. J[._:Covenantetl: Civil Service.· ! ~ • i • " 

l 

22. · Is any· dissatisfaction felt w:ith the 
existing system of recruitment for- the Cove
nanted Civil Se1·vice ?-The new competitive 
.system does not seem to·give this country as 
good Civilians as those who were .obtained 
under the old system, which it superseded. 

23. · Should any, and if any what, change 
. be made in that system ?-The. Committee 
. think it would be better if persons who 
succeed by competition are made ~o undergo 
some special training in this country for 
three years before they begin to dischar~e 
the duties attached to their respective 
appointments. 

24. Do Natives of India labor under any, 
and if any what, disadvantages in compet
ing for employment in this branch of the 
service ?-The Natives oflndia labor under 
several disadvantaO"es in competinO' with 
Europ(1ans for employment in tb; Civil 
Service. 

25. By what changes may those dis
advantnges he minimised or removed, e.g., 
(a) by the establishment of scholarships and 
allowance of passage money to Native candi
dates; (b) by altering the limit of age; 
(c) by adding to the subjects of examina
tion or by · altering the maxima marks 
obtainnhle in certain subjects ; (d) by hold
in~ simnlt:m~onsly examinations in England 
and in India ?-The chnnsres tl1e Committee 
propo!!e to minimise the dis!l.dvantages are: 
( 1) The raising of the limit of age from 

J9. to,23;. (2). the. adding: tO tb~~,· s~bj~ts 
of examination a few of.the chie£. vernacular 
'anguages _of Iri~ia,. :'allotting. to: Sans~rit 
the same number,. of' marks as. those 
allotted to.G1·eek and Latin.; (3)' the holding 
of examinations . simnltaneously. · bo~h . in 
.England and India. . . . · · . . . · 

26. If an examination is held in ·India, 
(1) should it be identical-with that· held in 
England? (2) Should it be held at one or 
more centres in India? Should the candi-

. dates in England and in India compete with 
one another and be selected in order of merit, 
or should a certain number of appointments 
be apportioned for competition to the candi
dates at the respective examinntions 1 (3) 
If such an apportionment is made, on what 
principle is it to bd regulated? ( 4) Should 
there be an apportionment between the resi
dents in the tenitories of the several ad
ministrations respectively, or between the 
members of the principal relip;ions sects?
(1) It should be the same as that held in 
England. (2) It may be held in three ceo• 
tres, capitals of the presidencies being taken 
as snch; the candidates who appear at the 
examination in England, as well ns in India, 
should be classed in order of merit. (3) 
and (4) There ought to be no apportionment 
of appointments between Enropeans and 
Natives or between the several classes or 
Natives themselves based upon race, creed 
or nationality. 

b 
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Vol. V.- 27. If an examination is held in India, 
Seo. III. · . should the successful candidates be required, 
Sub~ A. as a condition obligatory, to. proceed to 
Vizianagram England to complete their traming ?-The 

Tidyabhitmrtl&ani successful candidates in India may be eu-
Sa6ha. couraged to proceed to England to 'undergo ' 

special tt·aining. · 

28. Are the young Natives obtained 
under the existing system of the open com
petition in England the best as reO"ards 
character and capacity who could be obt;ined 
under any system ?-As there is none in this 
·province the Committee have nothing to say 
on the subject. · · · -

111.-Dncor:enanted Set•vice. 

29. Should the Uncove~anted Service be the recruitment be made by the. several 
recruited .. only from Natives of. India as administrations only from persons resident 
described in Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section in .the territories under such .administraticms 
6, or. from all natural-born subjects of Her respectively, or with a preference for such 
:Majesty ?-The· Uncovenanted Service may residents'?-The Committee think it desitable 
be recruited from all the natural-bot·n that. the recruitment should be made by the 
subjects of Her .Majesty.- . . ~everal administrations from persons· resi
- 30. Should the recruitment be by com.; dent in the territories under such adminis;:, 
petition, or ~y nomination, or by both systems !rations respectively. 
combined,; and, if by bqth combined, should " 32. If the existing Statutory Service is 
one system be applied to an offices or classes abolished,· should ihe pl·oportion 'of offices 
of offices, or .should the fiYStem be varied assigned to that service be allotted to the 
with the class of offices ?.:...The recruitment :Uncovenanted Service ?-If .the Statutory 
should be by comp.etition~ and none should Service is abolished the Committee would 
be permitted to enter the 'service without 'assign to ihe Uncovenanted Service those 
passing the competitive examination. , . · appointments which · are now .. reserved fo.r 
: . 31. Whatever system -be adopted, rlihould rthe Statutory Civilians. · 

. . 

· iv....._Pay a~d £urlough Rules. -

-. 33. I Shouid. any distinCtion be made in the. 
11alaries ·attached to ~·po'sts. 'reserved· for the 
Covenanted Civil Service··· according as. the 
posts are held by members of that branch 
of the service or by members .of. the··, 'Statu~ 
tory or U ncovenante.d. branches ?-The Com
'mittee. would 'recomm'erid 'no distinction· to 
be observed between the' Cov.enll.nted branch 
on the orie 'hand,. 'the Uncovenanted and 
Statutory branches '(m: the other, in respect 
of salaries attached ·~to ' posts . :reserved 
for the former when · they' .come :to b~ 
occupied by .members. of the other 'two 
branches. · ' 

34. If such_ distinction shouid. be'tnad~, 

·on what pri_nciple should i~ be .Tegulated ?-
This' requires no answer. · · , · · 
' -as.. :Should any distinciion .be·made in 
the furlough rules applicable to the Statu
tory .. and. Uncovenanted branches of the 
servi.c~ according to. the.- national~ty of the 
officer, or on any other and what grourid'?
'r~e ·Committee think ·that Europeans may 
be' aJlowed more furlouglr than Natives. ; 

36. Are the privileges in regard to pay, 
promotion, and r~tiring annuity, and the 
general conditions of office belonging ·to the 
Covenanted Civil Service, suitable to Natives 
·obtaining office·urider the Statutory·· roles?
~he ,Committee think ~ey are qnite·suitable. 
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L-Statut01·y Civil Se1't1ice. 
37. Is the existing s.vstem of appointing 40. If the prov1s10ns of the Statute 

Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts re- 83 Vic., Section 6, are not repealed, nor 
served for the Covenanted Civil Service substantially amended so as to take away 
approved ?-The existing system of ap- the power conferred on the local adminis
pointina Natives as Statutory Civilians to trations, should they be amended in re
posts ;;served for the Covenanted Civil spect of tl~e "description of persons on whose 
Service is not approved of. behalf such powers may • be exercised or. 

38. If it is not, what are tha grounds in respect of the sanction required for ap
of disapprobation ?-The disapprobation pointments made thereunder ?-If the provi- · 
seems to have proceeded from the dissatis- sions of the Statute are not repealed, they 
f"action of the educated class of people in should be amended only in respect of the 
several respects. They suppose that selec- description -of persons to be selected, and 
tion of candidates bas not been made in the such per~ons m:ty be selected out of the 
manner in which it ought to have been present Uncovenanted branch of service. 

· made, and that favor and influence were - 41. If the Statutory Service is·retain-· 
allowed to interfere with the selection. ed, should the selected candidates be requir-

89. Are the defects of the existing -sys- ed to proceed to England for ti·aining, or 
tern (if any) susceptible of remedy ~a) by should they be encouraged to do so ?-That 
an amendment of the rules; (b) by an the selected candidates should. proceed to 
amendment of the Statutory provisions in England for training should not, in my 
that behalf; or shfJuld those provisions be- opinion, be made compulsory. It may be left 
repealed ?-It is desired by the educated to their option.· Candidates coming from' 
community that the Statute and the rules noble family may at their own cos~ enjoy 
thereunder should be abolished. the advant:,ges, if any, of such training. 

!I.-Covenanted Civil Se1·vice. 
42. Is any dissatisfaction felt witl1 the &c., I do not feel myself competent to give· 

existina •n-stem of recruitment for tl1e Co,•e- any opinion; (d) I tl1ink there . must· be· 
nantel'Civil Service ?--1 believe that there simultaneous examination in England and 
is much di~:~satisfaction in the existing sys- in India. 
tem of recmitment for the Covenanted 44. If an examination is held. in India. 
Civil Service. (1) should it be identical with that held in 

43. Should any, and if any what, change · England ? (2) Should it be held at one or. 
be made in that sv11tem? Do Natives of more centres in India? Should the candi
India labor under "nny, and if any what, dates in England and in India compete with 
disadvantages in competing for employment one another and be selected in order of 
in this branch of the service? By what merit, or should a certain number· of ap
cllanges may tho!le disadvant:l,ges be mini- pointments be apportioned for competition 
mised or removed, e. g., (a) by tl1e estab- to the c·andidates at the respective examina
lishment o£ scholar~hips and allowance of tions ? (3) If ·such au apportionment is 
passnge money to Nntive candidates ; (bl by made, on what principle is-it to be regulated? 
alterin~ the limit of n~e; {c) by ·add in~ to (4) Should there be an apportionment be
the subjects of examination or by altering tween the residents in the territories of the 
the maximn marks obtainable in certain several administrations respectively or be-· 
subjects; (d) by holding simultaneon~'ly tween the members of the principal religious 
examinations in England and in lndi:\ ?- sects ?-In holding examination in India, 
The nstem should be so chanrred as to if it be made identical with that held 
allow ~11 cla11ses of people in Ht>;Majesty's in England, it will no doubt prove disadvan
dnminions to enjoy it con\""eniently and ta_!!eons to the interests of the. Engli;;h can~ 
without pr .. jndice to the rules of their castes rlid;ltes. If the Government do not care 
and reli_!!ion. I a) I am not in fa\""or ot' for such disadvantages, the examiuatil)n 
schol;lr~~hips nnd nllow:mce of pnssage money may be identical, otherwise it 1nay be made 
to Native c:mdiJates; (b) the a~e must be to differ, so as to protect the ·iutere~ts of 
alter~d; (c) as to the suhjects of examination, the English candidates and those of the 

c 
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6 REPLIES RECEIVED FROM PERSONS NOT EXAMINED BY THE 

Government on political ~rounds. If th& ex- of training. I say tlJis as I am not aware 
amination to be held in India is made of the special advantages of such trnininoo, 
identical with that held in England,- I have and, as I believe, that the Indians who co~e 
no doubt that at one time or other the out of respectable families, and who have 
Indian candidates, will carry away exclu.. had training in respect~bl.tt eQciety in India. 
sively nll the Covenanted posts in India, do answer well all the requirements of them 
The examination may be held at one centre . to bold high offices. 
in India. I do not feel competent to 46. Are the young Native11 obtained un· 
undertake to answer these questions in other der the existing system of the open com
respects. . . petition in England the he~t. as •. regards 

45. If an examination is held in India character and capacity -who. could. he ob
should the successful candidates he required, tained under any system ?-I have not had 
ns a . condition ollligatory, to proceed· to . ·an ·opportunity to learn : in· person- the 
Enuland to complete their training ?......-1 character and capacity of the young-Natives 
ans~er this question in the negative, In~ obtained under t.he existing system of open, 
dian successful candidates need not he competition in England, butfrpm what I h~ar 
compelled to go to Engla~d for the purpose of t_hem I mu~t answer in. the affirmati.ve. 

Ill-Uncovenanted Eervice. 

47. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
be recruited only from Natives of India as 
described in Statute 83 Vic., Cap. 3, Section 
6, or from all natural-born subjects of Her· 
Majesty ?-Candidates for Uncovenanted 
Service should he recruited from the Indian 
Natives.only. 

48. ·Should the recruitment be by com
petition, or by nomination, or by both sys
tems combined; and if by both combined, 
should · one system be · applied to all offices 
or classes of offices, or should the system he 
varied with· tl1e class of offices ?-The re-o 
cruitment should be both by competition 
and by nomination. The Uncovenanted 
offices may he- divided into two classes, 1st 
and 2nd-the former consisting of all offices, 
the ~uties of which requirejudicial capacitv, 
both civil and m·iminal, and the latter all 
other offices. Candidates for the first men
tioned 'offices must be recruited by com
petition, and those' for the. last mentioned 

by nomination out of persons ·qualified 
under examination rules specially framed 
in that respect. 

49. Whatever system be adopted, should 
the recruitment be made by the several 
administrations only from persons resident; 
in the territories under such administra .. 
tions respecti.vely, or with ·a preference for 
such residents ?-The recruitment fot• the 
Uncovenanted Service must be confined to 
persons residing in the territories in which 
such recruitment is made. · 

60. If the existing Statutory Service 
is abolished, should the proportion of offices: 
assigned to that service· be allotted to the 
Uncovenanted Service· ?-1 · would answer 
this question in the affirmative, bnt, in the
event of Natives being allowed to compete 
for Covenanted Senice in India, the necessity 
for the indulgence to Uncovenanted Ser
vants :may not he at a future time desir
able. 

IY.-Pay and Fru·lough-Rules. 

51~ . Should any distinction be made in and retiring annuity, and the general' con-.. 
the salaries· attached to posts reserved for · ditions of office belonging to the. Covenant
the Covenanted Civil Service according as ed Civil Service, suitable to Natives ob-. 
the posts are held by members of that taining office nuder the Statutory rules ?~ 
branch of the Service or by members of Under this heading I would simply say 
the Statutory or Uncovenanted branches? that there must be some di11tinction in the, 
If such distinction should he made, on salaries of Europeans and Natives in con-', 
what p1·inciple should it he regulated ? sideration of the various differences existing 
Should any distinction be made in the between the two nations in respect of living, 
fudough rules applicable to the Statutory &c., and the several inconveniences to which 
and Uncovenanted branches of the service the English people. ~re put to in coming to 
according to the nationality of the officer,. India. In other respects I am unable to 
or on any other, and what, ground ? Are answer.· the questions contained under this 
the privileges in regard to pay, promotion, heading. 
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1." Is the existing system of appointing .much as under them local ~Govern men fa Vol. V. 
Nativ:es as 8tatutory Civilians to posts, re- bave ,the power of rewarding conspicuous S~b~s!!.I.o. 
served for. the Covenanted Civil Service merit in· the Oncovenanted Services by, 
approved ?~The system of appointing Sta-· p•·omotiou to posts of Ruperior. rank, impo.r:.; J. B. Bildet·beok, 
tutory Civilians has roost certninly not met tauce or salary, ·With ;'such prospecti..ve Esq. 
with the geneml approbation of the people :rewards the tone- of the ]ower services can ... 
in this Presidency. · not but be raised, while the absence of -any 

· · 2; If it is not, what are the grounds of such prospects tends to· produce. a. inest 
disapprobation ?-In view, however, of the demot·alising effect on the zeal. and .the. 
fact that the system bas not been very lou~ efforts of reallv able men. · ... 
in operation, and. that bnt a very small 5. If the 'Statutory S.erv.ice is.:retained, 
number of ~tatutory Civilit\US. have been. should the selected. candidates be .required 
nppointed in this Presidency, it might very to pt~ocee.d to England fodraining, or should 
fairly be held that the system has .not as. they be encouraged to ,do so ?-;.-In an., 
vet received a full and fair trial, or at least swer to question 5 1- have to. remark that 

. ihat whatever arguments may be advanced: it appears to me that, in the event of its re ... 
aguiost it are not of the a poateri01·i order,. tentioo, two distinct classes of men will be 
and based on evidence of the general ine£6.- introduced into the Statutory Service ;, fir~t.: 
ciency and incompetency of the gentlemen: those' described in the answer to the .previ!-: 
who have hitherto been llppointed. ThiS: ous question, ~ho have been promoted the1·ih 
disapprobation accompanied the. system to as a reward for .past distinguished, ser-:
f•·om the very date of its bil'th, and seems. vice, and, secondly; younger and iuexperi., 
to have originated in the feeling that, while enced mim, ad1nitted, perhaps, for the first 
such a system was open to all the objections; time tQ official employment. · As regards .the 
usually advanced against a close nomination former class the qttestion .raised . would be 
system, it was at the same time an abortive more ot' less irrelevnnt; but,.as regat·ds the 
and ungenerous attempt at a compromise,. latter class, if, as should be . the case, they 
unworthy the spirit of the Queen's Procla.. are the· cream of the ~dncated you~h in. the 
mation which had encouraged widespread country, selected after passing. through t.be 
l10pes that Natives would be admitted to a. severe and searching ordeal of an examina ... 
larger participation in the higher adminis- tion, it is not clear what special ''training:'~ 
trative posts of the country. they should be asked to undergo in England 

3. Are the defects of the existing sys- which cannot be obtained in India.. F01: 
tern (if ~any) susceptible of remedy (a) by my part I am very sceptical as to the: ad
au amendment of the rules; (b) by an vantages to be derived from a short resid~nce 
amendment of the Statutory provisions in in Enuland in the case of a Nativ:e of India 
that behalf; or should those provisions he who has hardly attained to years :of discre .. 
repealed 1-It would, I think, follow from tion. Not having been brought: under . th~ 
what has been said that, should it tor any . sobering influences of any sense of person(l.l 
reason be considered necessary . to retain responsibility, bnving had no· experience of 
a Statutory Service, it would be advisable, the larger ultra-Indiun. world of men and; 
except perlulps iu the case of officers refer- things, he finds himself suddenly transplant
red to iu the answer to question 4-, so to ed into conditions of life. so various, so ne,v,. 
modify the present. system of selection by· that even with the best of intentions and~ 
nomination as to combine with it the con- principles his mind becomes ~azed, and he. 
ditious of a severe open competition, all rules is in consequence, for some timd. at least, 
for regulating admissions being fixed definite- incapacitated for any serious w01·k, w bile . in. 
ly and published for general information. some cases he is altouether demomlised .. 

4. If the provisions of the St:ltt\te 33 However a. very. high "premium should ~e 
Vic., Section 6, are not repealed nor sub- placed on a residence in England; and tlus,, 
stantially ameUlled, so as to take away the I think, would he best effected with a mini-, 
power conferred ou the local administra- mum of shock to the religious susceptibilities. 
tions, sbon]d they be amended in respect of the community, and without entailing any. 
of the description of persons on whose be- direct charges upon the revenues of the! 
h:\lf such powers may be exercised, or in country for the· purpose, if it were mad~ 
r~spe<:t of the stmction required for appoint- clear to all that promotion above· a certain 
ments made thereunder?-! should think r:mk or salary could only be secured by 
it undesirable to repeal the provisions in thoPoe who could !!ive proof of a. twQ-years' 
Statute 33 Vic., Section 6, reterred to, inas- rt:siJence at au English University; and if, 
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to this end, they should be encouraged to 
make use of their fh·st furlough or even still 
earlier, be enabled to take two' years' specid 

leave on the usual acting allowances to 
which they would be· entitled after a few 
years' service. 

1. B. BiltlwfJull, 
Esq. !I.-Covenanted Civil ~et•vice. 

6. Do N~tives of lndia.l~bor under any, precedent to the' full and proper discussion 
and if any what, disadvantages in compet- of any proposal that may be brouO"ht for
ing for employment in this branch of the . ward. It is well known that the "'present 
service ?-Natives of India are certainly Jimits of age prescribed for the Indian 
under serioq.s disadvantages in ·competing Civil Ser.vice ·examination are by. many 
for the Covenanted Civil Service examina- strongly objected to on the ground that 
tion,· the term'' open" being for the major- they practically exclude men woo have re
ity little better than an example of i1·ony./ ceived that complete and solid training that 
To say nothing of the almost insuperable is rarely found outside a University; but 

. caste difficulty which many in this Presi- that these ·limits were adopted by the 
dency have to contend with, the heavy expen- Civil Service Commissioners, as it was found 
ses. involved in a journey to, and residence that, even when the age prescribed was at a 
in, England, and the' serious l'isk to the higher limit, men who had distinguished 
health of an exotic, implied by residence themselves· at the University preferred ·a 
in an uncongenial climate, undertaken,- as career in England to one in the tropics, and 
such expenses and risks must be, in view as it was believed that an examination open 
of a more· or less uncertain contingency, only to young men from the various schools 
necessarily operate to debar th~ best of the in England was likely to int_ercept a large 
youth of· India from competin~ in England. propot·tion of talent which would otherwise 
.But in addition to· these difficulties there find its way to the University. Now such 
is another-the very low· limit of age pre- considerations, I submit, do not apply in this 
scribed for candidates. On the one hand country. Not only has the Native to serve 
it ·is ·as impossible' as it is undesirable~in in his own country, but in the very limited 
the present condition of Hindu society- selection of professions open to a talented 
for.' a Nath·e gentleman of the respectable young man; employment in the public service 
classes to send his child, w bile yet immature of an essentially bureaucratic government 
in body as well as in mind, to reside in ·a is regarded as a most honol'able career and 
strange land with neither friends ·nor rela- almost the only avenue to public distinction. 
tions to watch ovet·' him; and on the other If the limits of ·age were raised a large 
hand, in view of the fact that the average number of. the best educated men in the 
age of those graduating in Arts in this Presi- country would be only too ready to enter 
dency has varied ft·om 21 to 2:-.!l years· in the service. · · · 
the period from 1871-1886, it is obvious There are, I think, several reasons for re
that Natives who have aheady received a comme!lding that the lower limit of age 
sound education in this conn try, and might should be fixed at a point not below 23. In 
look forward to the competitive examination the fint place it is· highly desirable, if not 
with reasonable hopes of success, are alto- absolutely necessary, to secure University 
gether debarred therefrom. men for the public service. In the present 
·. 7. By what changes may those disadvan- educational conditions of the country, and 
tages be- minimised or removed, e.g., (a) especially pwing to the· absence of an educa
by the establishment of scholarships and tional machinery in any way cort·esponding 
allowanca of passage money to Native can- to the Epglish public. school system, the 
didates; (b) by altElring the limit of age; University degr.ee is -almost the only test 
(c) by adding to the subjects of exam ina- admittin~ of ready application in the matter 
tion, or by altering the maxima marks of int«:>llectua.l excellence and genernl col .. 
obtainable in certain subjects; (d) by hold- tore, qualities which should-snl'ely be postu
ing simultaneously examinations in England lated of candidates for employment in the 
and in India ?-Premising the necessity Civil Service, but which cannot be postulat
of p:overni1,1g the country in. large measure ed in the case of those who, not having taken 
by·Native agency, it is obvious that some a University degree, are allowed to appear 
system of selection in India· itself should, fot·· an examination for which they may have 
in the case of Natives of India, be substi- specially prepared themselves by a judicious 
tuted in the plnce of the open competitive system "of cmmming. Moreovet·, the respect 
examination· now held in Loudon, and it is that attaches to a degree has so growti into 
!mpet·ative that, whatever system be adopted, a sentiment, and· worked itself so completely 
1t should be one which is above all suspicion into the life and ideas of the people of · this 
?f favoritism to creeds, races, or private generation, that a Native Civilian wit.hottt a· 
J?ter~sts, is clearly intelligible and impar- degree would, I believe, be looked npon as 
ttal In its methods, and is calculated to po~sessing quite a lower order of ·mind. 
secure thEl best talent that the country pro- Now, ·if employment in the Civil Sei'Vice is 
9uces. The question of age is one that meets to be opened to U nivet·sity men, the figures, 
l,IS OJ?- the very. t~reshold · of the enquiry, to which· I have ah·eady referred, point to the 
and 1ts answe1· 1s, In my opinion, a condition conclusion that the lowe1· limit of uge should 
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n'Ot b~ 'fited · ~l'O'fi 2S,;: ·Btit. in: the ~edonrl tJ;tis ·~bheme ~'ill}ta~~ to be we.atly. mbiifie~, · V:ot,
1
v:. 

f5l8:~~ IJb<!h u: limit is~•desirable ·on anothet e1the~ ?Y ' ·lld.dmg an~ . elunmatJng :fl'~':l\ 8~~~~'H. 
11co~~ Nati'V~ :·of .lbdia ; ba-ve tepeatedly. the snbJe~ts .now presc11Jbed1 ot. hy. a· r.edu~:" · :....,_ 
~ov~d 'th:ifinlalenhnd ibility .they are nO'~ ~ribnti:on of the marks to be assigned to the J,;B. PilderlJ~ek, 
\nfetior 'to tb~ Et\topertt1: prddnct, but'they several • subjeats. .N ovt' . : ant' . sys~m- .,of ,Eaq. 
~Juld tbemS'elfeS be perfectly 'J'eady to ad~ ·misitttJ.ing: marks . ~hicb J.te~r;s· ~Q . Vie~ . ,. 
%it r:tba.t if i. compntison were iw be iusti- etandard; that: should. :vney .w1th• the aub~c$ 
llited bet#een iw()fdunJ.nneh of !the' snme .taken np, abd,:as !believe. has been prQpo~ 
l~ ~bd of eqtl'l\l :intkllectnal ability, one .ed, .witlt the· .natioiialit;r .of ttl(~ caodi<lat$ 
<b~i'b and ttnint!d r iii Indhi. . tmll the. ·other ltnkir~g ;it ~·can ·rie'ver oomniandr un.i.venal 
broit;!:!ltl up, ttr ·Euto}\~ ;(exceptional cis~ osatisfat·tion·;.• btitr t--Obstdering· ·th~,,·gr~at 
iksiJe and itrnol'in~ tha ph }'steal aspect of :prizes .at stake,. is •more likely. to keep (lp~n 
1.T1~ q\iest.iou)7 Uur latter; owing rto ·the lii~h -the sore ·of:diRsaiisfaction· with au· its .att;e.ml, 
·-edrl<i;ttional ·val lie bf ~l'lt imtnensely 'superior .ant: evils. Here, • as Leise where; 'cl'rcu,(n~ 
·~in·itonmen't, gi\'it~,!thih'l:fi lutgerkno\\'ledge iltaa~s,alter' cuses• :and1rin \riew;o( Jhe,:fac~ 
t>f _tbe objl-ltilive "·O"I"ld•, of: tneu ~nd .thing~ that N~tives oflndik have sp·ecjal, claiws 
lis distin<tttislr~d frounnate .bo~~k knowledge, f6r employmenlii in. lhe , highest, service .. f>f 
·iv'lill the bette..,.educa'tetl:Jnnn,-_nnd pi·o' ta11to rthe t:ountry., the' quest.ion, J tltink, natur,a:Uy 
~ikely to b~ th{, bMter :tdli\inisttative officer. suggests xtself,-Shobld rlo-t a .special •metbo.~ 
'Theta ISt>ei·hap!i~dan~etin Sllfchjndgments .of selee~idli ,be: :applie<i' to 'meet·a: sp~ial 
'of 1\tt:tchilr& ntitlae·jittpotttmce to the fa:etor .ea.~?; ·A. competitive examination, identil" 
'or' Euro'pllnri ttaininjtj br of ov~rloo~ng the tenT m -chm·acter "'itla Ute on~: hell! in . EJ1g.-
~b:1lancih a1 heals ~n ·-tha Mhet s1de of thu ae- Jand~ may :be- ari impossibility, but ·sO;relrit 
count, s~h as a spMiat~ knciwlt!dge ·of tlre jvo?ld: l_>e .. •pbss~bl-e ,to- i!1tro~uce 'a, f3y~~m 
habits of life and modes of thought of the ~hxch, wlnle bemg as strmgent, at the same 
people, and superior efficiency in·. the nia-tter,. -tJm~~migl\f_, ~nsure tlte ~xis!ence of qnali-
of. a. knQw.ladge :-af ~h~· .. Y~t:nncpl~rs..; _but fi_catJQns .. whtch an exam.IJl:ttlOQ .sn<~h as the 
'n~vanb,wes the inaritraitied ib. ~ttrop~ uti- 'Civil Seryitje eiairii:iiittio:ii·ls' ·iiicitpablg of 
, ooubtealy''doe~-posse~s. ·a~1<1~ 'as aii'additiouiil 'testini.· .. Ttte'fdlto,vinol ur hn · ·6\itlthe' :for· ·rt 
, SE)t-oi to these,: i(i<! in1her~tive: t.ll;Lt, 1n' tl~ :_~clie'tne·I wo.ntJ 'te'sp'e~truny t¢cbMni(wrd ·lo 
!c:\se ·or ~atlve.l$; o(.II,ldia,J;ti>iie·.·h:u:t_ tboite _i.lu' nbtiii~ oF ~tne' C:oJrifu'is!ii<)rf f·· (aPNo 
. tohouiJ be allo,\·ed.. to. ctilltpete' \}·lw~e age ,N:ttive of. 1nd'iin0' l>e~ elio-ibte· for tbe· bivll 
"does 'not atford I soine' g·~ata~fEi~ both. cif ·Se+vitie' whb' is'not'R. grad7tate 6titii'lndllLn 
·inaturity ot miu<l 'and. rip:ei ~'x~e:rietl,ce _ ~f 'Un1tei·~lty. br a pnive'rsity re~ognis-~d hy 
life. . ... ·. <. ',:' ••• _I ' '.·-· . ··tMIJidt:ah; Universitie's, .atid: who bas~:not 
. For nil the ahov'e 'reilso*s; t w~Htl,il ~ugge~t !-atti\ined h~s 23rd ;year. (b) EaCldoi:!id ail-
''that 23 be .acce,pteU a~ tbA'mJnit~~~ liu\tt of "llllnJStrafiob io' DO.minate'.a. Cettain" .. 'il'iiJhber 
. sue for admiss'iou :af. c:uiJ.iJ~tes. l(? tl,te Civil -or· ··daudidates fot' l~ll'rnissij)it; sn~h itttimb~r 
:&r~i'ce. ·1 · see_no reiu11>~·tot fi~ing a ~ig'Iier 'lie~nlt depeliderit pti the 'itiutibe~ · o( 1:vabart-
'limit. .. • · ·, : :~ ', , · · · · · ~ 'cies·in the Civil Servic~ 'to 'he _filled 1up; :~b) 
·. Method of . Seledion.-7-11 , Natives· .Of 'Th'ese nominees to .. be firsf ·of all' stibject~d 
'lnd'ia are tb , be-· adin'itted to the full . fo a c·a.rMnl n\edi~al examiriatidn: hi tiew 
,
1
privi1eges po~ .posses~.~? ~r. E~~·:ope~~. ~e~- :t~ \t~c,~i;'tai~ their. p~~s'ioal. ~tn~ss.~ ·idYA 

. bars ot' t~e CIVll .Se~vJce\ lf '."~uld at ~r~t prehmu.~ary _exammaboi:do te11f ~~~~~t''j>qw,e·rs 
(sigpt llppe.ar :n~tlnng ~~t Ju.~t -~bat., the c~J:i- :·o_t .p~,t~Ic~l en•lur.an·ce_and s~m ,m., 'at~letic 
dit10ns regnlatt~g tlieu. admtssi?n ~hdt~ld b.e .spo_tt~. o.r ~u~~ul3r , e~e_rct!!es,· .su.«lli :~s 
rnot only ~ ilt!Jng~n~ as~ b~t as .~e.a~}Y: a:s .. 1'l~J~,!t, w_alkmg,. rn.nmns;, ·&c.; .'~hOse; wl\o 

1 
possibfe • t4enttc~l ~ w1~h,. th~~e Obt~m:t~g. ~t /aJ1, ~n: tlu_s te~t .~o be e,xc.I:nded, ~na ':H~. Jt!ii,1'1ts 
present m coonectton wtth the competttl V:e obtamed to 'be counted 111"tha totl\l·· a~· itfie 
'eXftmination iu' Loria'o11; a.1~'d; as a in:Ltter of ·comJletitive ~ll.mina'fion · ··to ·follow:' ''(t) 
: fnct, 1 ~eiieve the s~~~~~~e ,: m?~t· i~i fa~ot ''v~t!• :N?mi~~~s. 'w'b<_>' ;Jtln·~· . p:is~d .· .t~i~ p~_e'ceuitl.g 
the_Nattve c~mmnmty Js.tha.t sunnlt:meo~s 'tests to be nd.fllltted to .n cornpebti\te eiaql-

1examinatlons otapprox:mately'_idtfnticnJ cltrL- inaton far. the 'whole of· Itt'Jia,' tJu't1 h~tJ 
·. racte.r s1•oul~ ~e held inEng_la~d !•11d. 1~tai~. : shh··~1~~\h.~~risly~. i~t, · thf ... th~·er. P)'~sid~npl 
1 cannot but tbmk,"bowever, that such. a mea- . towus, .1n' Winch· cettax(l. '.inibJeds1 H~vi'iiiJI•a 

'aure will be found imprnctfcill~le; 'lu ~the 'fir~t : 8Jied;il·. practidi\. 'be:i.rhier · ·oh' .Uie' wt:>i~~'Of 
'place! if ~o~e_r~me-nt- _y·~~ld'·: t~-: Ute ~imo~t ~ adm~n,istratio.n_i~re· 'inad~. coin'plil~or~ s«ch 
· unantroons request tl•at the a~e qt .candt- .; a~ Law,· Ind1an Histdi·y -nild} Geo(;or~'p.njr, 
:dates who ~re ~~\!ive~}f."In~i~ .._:he ;tal.se4, ; Pu1itic~\ '~c'onomy~. &c •. 1

_ Ci,·~cli_a,~~t:eJ' ih 1 fie 
_a. . se~i~us; 1~eq•~a l~t1 1 t~ .~t. o~·c~. 1~~ro~ ·~ce~ , ~itr:ui~etl · ~~ri.. ?~(I~~ o~ : .r:n~·~·~t,. and .appoi'~t-
into ilia'' fa1r fieiJ ~~J no fllvor _6l_ ,the 1,t,•.•.ents to be ;g•v.~n, _entirely. ·?n, lll~t~e.:·, ~ry 
present open competlllon; for the H tni.tn 6f real!oM ··for' seVeral-- M ihe'·above ptoposl.tls 
22 or 23 is likely to ttcor~ ~ig~ert\1an_tbe : -~~ve, ~lreadl been given, and I shall only 
EnropPan canJi~;Lte betw;een th~ ages oF 17 t·etritlrk ori one or two points. I think it is 

·and ··19. · ~!!;a in_; · tlm 7.prl!~~n\;,. flcltllme ·; -.,r : ·J.i:tldy: dl!sirnble .to : :l'et~er:vtf to Gave~:ti!Jleilt 
t ~:<:uninatioti·i~.a' hi$!btJ"ttfilltld lltt~, ~,nvdlt- ··tht! right of- nt>mination, as ~uciL .a .Coutlle 
;-lust, asr. it doe!f. ~ete~\.(htferenhn\~eots flf i w<1ulJ render il ·pnssible· to ;secnre•>soQ)e 
- ~xRruiuntion, ·nl~ M' ·\'\Jli~ll;lui~:: ~eil··lirtifi- ' guarantee for ·$!ei1era.\ res[ie:ct~\liljty .. of duL-

cially llPllr:LiseJ at ditl'ering values ; but racter and position, investio-ation into which 
l 0 

d 
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Vol. v. · might be made by a body of gentlemen 
Sec. III. specially appointed for the purpose. More-

Sob~Seo. B; over, it wonld at the same time provide a 
11. Biltkr~IDk, solution of the difficult que.stion of finding 

£sq. a guarantee that all classes of the commu
nity-Eurasian, Mahomedan, · Nativa Chris
tians ·and the different castes of Hindus
were fairly represented at the competi
tive. examination~ It· would, I think, 
be most unfair to· ·deliberately set apart 
certain appointments for this or that class 
in the ·case of a service where the highest 
moral and intellectual ·qualities are requir
ed. ·I ·propose that the. nominees. should, 
immediately after nomination, be subjected 
to a ·careful medical examination, for it 
would be cruel to allow them to pass the 

·other· tests, only. to be· thrown out on 
account of physical unfitness. · · 

· 8. · ·If an examination is held in India, 
should the surcessful candidates be requir
ed,.as :a condit.ion obligatory, to proceed to 
EnD"land to complete their training ?-In 
tepJy· to this question I would. only remark 

that the training which successful compe
titors would have to undergo must in many 
respects differ from that given to candi
dates who pass in London. In view of th~ 
much greater facility that the Native must 
possess in the acquirement of . a knowledge 
of the vernacularP, a one and not a two 
years' course of special training would per
hnps.be sufficient. As far as this Presidency 
is concerned this special traininD' should, 
I think, be given in this country f~r fear of 
wounding religious susceptibilities. A 
trainin,!r or a residence in Europe is un
doubtedly a great desideratum, and a power
ful stimulus to this end might, indeed, be 
.applied without the odium attaching to a 
ruling which would make residence in Eu
·rope obligatory-a rulin,!r, too, which would, 
I believe, deter some of the very best talent 
in the country from competing-if some 

·such arrangements were adopted as those 
suggested by me in my answer to Question 
5 of the first set of issues relatinD' to the 
Statutory Civil Service. "' 

111.-Uncovenanted ·Service • 

.' 9. Should the Uncovenanted ·service be 
recruited only from Natives of India as 
,described in Statn~e 33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section 
, 6, or from all natural-born subjects of Her 
.Majesty P~I should be . strongly against 
,any general ruling that the Uncovenanted 
Service ~>hould be recruited only from the 
Natives of India on the ground that it 

. would be a violation of the Jua Britannicum 

. of every British subject, that it seems cal

. culated to . call into existence and estab-
lish a conviction that India forms · no 

: inteD"ral. part of the British Empire, and 
that"the multi(arious interests of this Empire 

·.are not. only variou!l in kind, but. necec;
sarily antagonistic. Moreover, such a rule 

.·does ,not seem to be called for. In view 
. of. the many rules limiting the appointments 
, to J>e . held by Europeans in the various 
, Uncovenanted Services, and of the special 
.local knowledge, and more . particularly of 
a .knowledge of the vernaculars, that mnst 

, be required in the case of a large majority 
of appointments, there can be no doubt 

:that such appointments will almost . entirely 
fall to competent Natives of India. · 

· 10. Should the recruit1i1ent be by competi
. tion, .or by nomination, or by botb systems 
combined ; and if by both combined, should 

1 one system be applied to all offices, or Classes 
of offices, or should the system be varied 

: with the class of offices ?-The system of 
recruitment must necessarily vary with the 
class of offices. In the special departments 
of Education and Police it is, perhaps, not 

possible · to regulate admissions · by the 
applicatio~ of the principle of competition, 

. and appomtments should be left in · the 
bands of Government, the growin!J' influence 
of public opinion. being trosted

0

to operate 
·as a sufficient safeguard against jobbery. 
· Again, in the event of the e'stablishment 
·of a separate judiciary, it would, I believe, 
give general. satisfaction. if the selection of 

· men for the ·appointments of District 
Munsiffs and Sub.:.Judges were left to the 

. High Court, which by its very nature and 
'the publicity of . all its proceed in us is a 

·body above all suspicion. In the"'case of 
·the Financial, Forest, Postal, Revenue, Salt, 
. and Telegraph Departments, the application 
of the principle of . special competitive 
·examinations for . regulating admissions 
would, I believe, if feasible, · meet with 
general approbation. · 

11. Whatever system be adopted, should 
. the recruitment be made by the several 
. administrations only from persons resident 
in the territories under such administrations 
respectively~ or . with a preference for· such 
residents ?-Much that has been said in 
·my reply to question No. 1, mutatia mutandia, 
applies to this question also. ·Over and 
-above the special conditions of examinations 
to regulate . admissions · to the various 
departments there should, in my opinion, 
be no restriction that those appointments 

·should be reserved'" for residents within 
.·the territorial limits of each administra
tion. 

IY.-Pay and Furlough Rule1. 
\ 

12. Should any distinction be made in 
· the salaries attached to posts reserved for 
· the Covenanted Civil SerVIce accordinD' as 
.. the posts are held by members of that br':nch 

of the service or by members of the S~a
tutory or Uncovenanted branches ?-No 
distinction should, I think, be made in 
salaries, ·according as posts are held by Euro· 
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peans or Natives of India, in the case of all amount of salary he receives, to give a Vol. V. 
posts carrying salar:es below a certain lower salary to a Native holding some S~b~s!J.1 iJ. 
standard; but that, wl1en salaries rise above appointment of the same rank as that held _ 

·this standard, all sums in excess of ·this by a European would have. the effect of still J, B. Bilder6eek, 
standard misrht in the case of ~at~\'eS Gf. . further accentuating, in favor of- the latter, E•q. 
India be reduced according to a fixed rat.io, the difference in prestige that already exists 
e.g., let us for the sake of illustration sup- in consequence of the high respect his 
pose this ratio to be 1: 2, and Rs. 1,000 .nationality must ever command. In the 

. the standard, up to which all salaries .should .face of a discussion, in which the factor of 
be equal. Then in the .case of posts held .sentiment plays so large a part,· it might be 

·by Europeans carrying with them salaries ·difficult to come to a satisfactory decision on 
. of : Rs. 1 ,500, or Rs. 2,000, the. salaries -the question, and the sol uti on ·of the diffi
drawn by Natives of India· would be cnlty. should, I think, partake of the nature. 
Rs. l ,250 and Rs. I ,500 re11pectively. The , of a compromise, similar in kiud to the one 
following is, I thiuk, a fair summary of .1 have . suggested. Special considerations 

. the arguments {OT' and against differential 'have led me to urge this. Ou the one hand, 

.rates in favor of Europeans: (1) European • as one of. the main arguments employed by 
agency in this country, being ·for various . the Native preRs in· favor· of replacing E~-

. reasons indispensable, the . country, as an , ropeans with. Native labor is the relief to 
. employe~. of .labor, mu11t of necessity pay 'the finances of the country that such a 
higher rates fot: imported . labor; . (2) that . course would entail .owing :to the :greater 
certain peculiar and important elements cheapness of the latter, it would be but 
enter into the calculation of the cost of this logical, other things being equal, to offer 
labor, vie., the . risk to life and health by Native officials lower rates of remuneration 
residence in an uncongenial climate and · for their services. On the other hand it 
the heavy home charges, with consequent ·seems to me hardly .fair to adopt two differ
loss by· exchan,(!e involved in the main ten~ · ent standards of . remuneration dur.ing. the 
ance of an establishment in' Europe and the . earlier part· of a young Civilian'~ service; 
education of children; (3) that, in addition .·for, in the first place, the ''bome .. charges,'" 
to the special elements already referred to, to which reference has been made in the 

·it should be remembered that the standard · case of the El1ropean Civilian, very rarely 
of living among ·European residents in : come into operation. till he has married and 

·India is alto,gether on a much more expen- be,gun to send his children to Europe; in 
sive scale than that obtainin~ with the other words, till.he has been some years in 
majority of the educated classes in the the country; a,gain, ifNatives.ofindia are 
country. On the other hand it is held to be encouraged, not only to be trained in 
that, if one man is as efficient as another, · En,gland, but to. visit England as frequently 
he should command as high a price for his as possible, their 'leave and allowance rules 
labor, whatever his color, caste or creed; ·should be as liberally framed as possible, so 
that the exi11tence of differential rates· for · as to permit of this. end being accomplished. 
any given post iu favor of the European · Lastly, recent years have witnessed a ,very 
would result in the pointin,g of ·the moral -great change in th~ habits of life of prosper
that the European should be replaced every· · ous and educated Native. gentlemen, who 
where by the Native; that, looking at the ·have been larp:ely influenced by ·English 

. question from the point of view of the con- ideas and modes of .life in their domestic 
ditions of ,good administration,· if · high arrangements. While such . a . change in 

·salaries are given, as a safeguard against their modes of life (for .which indeed they 
·dishonesty, a lower rate of remuneration to . cannot be condemned) has greatly increased 
the Native of India might imply that he their cost of living, they. have. not, at the 

· possessed a higher standard of inteQTity . same time, been able to shake. themselves 
than the European ; that, in view of the free or ·one of the most expensive items 
fact that, in the eyes of the people of this incidental to. Native society-the necessity 
country, the respectability of a man's posi- of supporting an extensive family of uopro~ 

· tion in society. varies directly with the ductive consumers. . · · ' 
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Vol. v. . .. ; ; I J!:NTKllBD Governmenherrice_in Au~'Ost, 1 cttt.Or ·:iii. tha Sesl3ions· Court, !for--: lwenty 
Sec. III. .lSi I~ .;\lvhelt J ;:was;.ei.g-hteen years old, as :months •. du l8o5, ~e~tuar:V/I.'Wa~ -Apjloini-

Sub-St>o, B. ,. post: office. ~clerk 100; Rs,. -10 r was after- .ed 'Tahsddl\r. of "¥usn'l. Oli Rs. l;o~.-·:.1: ~~~ 
?II. B. Ry. ~~wards. promote<Lto ·,Rs. .15. m ,the- eame -prtimoted. tu t~e tab~1ldari· ·of rr.whlMpoly 

T. P~ttahAi"""'--.departmenii;; •,n<i.lthen llo~ered the.:'Edll- :in,July, 1.862! on Rs,; -2251'wl,licb "';as tais~ 
P&l/aa.J.Pa,.gal. ,,Mtionat: Departmeyt .. ils .. a ;teacher ·m the to Rs.- 2~0 10 October b~ ~he ~llm~ yea~. 

'.Zillah :ScllOOI.&t t!uddalore ()O.Rs. ao,--.,v.hich I :beld the offide I or. TabsJldai': for seten 
; JWas. raiSed .,iihbrUy 'to Rs •. 40 I :was thdu ·.years.. · I wa~ appointed Teo\po•inry Deputy 
,:appointed as ~Jiglish:_record.keepet in- ~the :~llllecto~, in 1871, ~nd then· Ha_.tlt~: Sbe
".Tdchinopoly :.Oollector's.O.ffice !Oil· ~sv ~ ~ristadar.m May! 1872~ -1 be_l~· -tli_e Deputy 
-in: 1~60;:~ ,nd;, after. ·:some promotion, w.as ; Uolleator'& appomtlllent oo and :off' fdr -miJre 
<made-Translator in.1862.:. While: I held _tbe •than fi.ve yt3a.ra._ Dnring tb~ rest bf:the perioll 
:.Trlmslator~a appointment~ l• conduct-ed the between 1872 an~ bow 1 have ·been 1.Ilaz£tr 
-~erimiJ;lai!:prosecutionsj aa~ a :Public· Prose- .:Sheriatadar o£ thrs district;~ ~. ·.. ··; 1 ··::,! 
:. ; ~ !J!H·,:Il .;l :~ ;.··_! .. . :; ~-; .. ;~ • :~.. . 'i·-.:· ·.; ~ :: ~: t') 

.• '· .• .:.! ,::. 1. _ .1 ; 1, , J ;,; : i "J ·- I.-$tai:Nidfry Civil. Bervic_e. 1 '·' : : : ~l •• : • ;_. .. ·: >:·o 

; ._"; 'V :'Is'·the.l·biisti'ng. ·~y~t~ni '·o( ap~olnt- ;,~~rri·p~omised ;;by 'low .. 91r'tlt -a~)a.\~~~(~r 
:l11g; ''.Naii~~s,t·:· 1 ~(~.~ S.t~tu~~rt ','qivilia~s ':social sta~~s,. a}l~ b,v. ";_ea~'Imdy_an~ li~t 
i to_ '.'P.o!lt 1~ .. ~~~~r.~,ed ·: ·~~~- t~e . , ; pov~nanted _of. self-reha.nc_e~ . Ar~d, stmiiar~y,_·tJ•~!~ ".Jar 
~CJyil··~e~rca 1 ·,-~ppfo~~d ~ ., ~t 1t, 1s _no~, , Le _you11sr ~n. who, althong~ tl~e~r: , edt~· 
.;_,'whAt· 'flld' 'tb.li :grounds·- .of 'd1sapprobabo~? : cat10nal attammenfs. ma,v n9t, Pf! so. _very 

:Ate'·Uie'· ·defec'tkJ 'Of: the 'ilxisti.o·i 'sj$- "laigh ·as to'place theni.at the top of. tfae;-~ist 
~t~~: Jir .~anf)~ -~usce))ti'bl~'.ot .. reinedy}'~Tt:e ·;~~. a=~comp~ritive :~~a~inatiofi~.: ~~y ·~~!1 
,·exis,l.tnt _'s,ts~e_nt.1_;6f.illppomfmg: .Natives ~s .~a~e_m the~r favor~ good I?~J:Siqne,._Jfl~~
. Statutot,r C1viha'ns io· posts reserved for . ness of cltara-ct~r noble b~rth , ~nd. ·lngh 
;·tt.ie' ~b~~fit~d·· Civil 'S~r~ica· J•.b'cal\s~d : sociaistatus. · I ·s~ou~a :P.rP.ferjihe la#~r,_~o 
··llissati'sfactto·n amblig ·the· memlJers of tlie the _formet clas11. l. 'vo~ld. no~, .l•owever, 
''highet tatik' dt · lJ'.tcovenanted. Service.· atid ·. coofhie the seleciion to tl'1is etas' alolle •..• ~s 
! · iun_<>nk t'•e~.wgT~d'uiit!e~. ·! 1'~~ • di_ssa'tisfactlon 'the S.tatutory Civil )3e. r.,V~c~· !s aJ.P_q~~ -.~~ ~ 
'.!$· ·MnfMed' it(j"thes·e · 'tW'o secttoils only of 'par.w1th the Covenanted C1vd S~rv1ce, and 

~ ili~, N1ttive ¥bth~~iilty~ .· ·r · b'av,e .• ~o~ hea~d ·_as it ls.des~rabt~ thate~:ery_ i~porhi~~ se~~~ 
• ;ihtr btl1etlsaettotis :of t11e commumtv ex pres· ~of the N atl ve commumty .shquld he, a1lqwed. 
:;sing: liiiy-· -bpini~~ 'tni:' 1the·· su~ject, ~fa\.orah\e ·.a· f~i~ .~ha~e in ~pe ser~Ic~, I~. wp'-'14. res~S'Y:e 
'·6t'unfu.vol~ab1e .. ''~~y,·are; m'facf,\ndiffe~r- ; 30. per· cent of the l selectJ~ns. to .. ?'ia~~-~e 

- ~n,tt 'nl>dti~. ~t.. 1 'Tbe grouhc'ls , of .d1sappr?- _youn;r. met;t of h_1gh blood _an~ so~~J · phy~~· 
~bat~~·~motl.g't~e·glra~uat~s ·al:!4 t_he .~em- _que, P.rovHled ~hey haye grad.~at~~.th.~I¥
; ~er~ -~f t_h~ lJneo~e,nan.t~d SetVIc~ .• ~·r~ j _selyes many pf, the lodtau ::Um.~p~s.l~lf!S.J!l 
· _ _-; . "t1~:1'Mt~h.e_-.. o~olces alre~d_y _m:lde are _th~ se<'~nd -~l~!!~~ :_To. ~ast._ Ind'!l~s .. ?(~ 
: ",,; 1 

1 ~: : .' n6t .liapp\r,, ·~~d ha~e -.not ;se~ur~d . sP.ect.a?l~_f~untlJes, 1!-nd of:~1gh. I!O,c!al s~a~~~. 
,'· .·", · .. ·! ·•\h-e 'liest. NAhve·ta1~~t' .'':Ya1laol~.; , .w1th stmt•a~. e~ucatwn~l an~~ pl~J;siCal ~e~_t,~Z, ; · ~- ·~J 'rh~~ 1 the ~'thtot?r~ OIVll.~eryants ~ ~o~fd sr~ve 5 pe~ ~e~~:, ·;.,01:' .. ;~orq __ ~r 

'_' .. ~. •• '
1 

1
' •• _:1 ~lri~ .t'h,rus~ ~v;ar t1•e l•~ads o~ ·ma·4y l~ss, _ac~or~1ng to the ,P~',?.rort~o~ wJucb_ ll!e 

:· ; • ·.' • 
1 

.
1 offi~er~ bf'p~oV'ed medt ,en~1 abitity . p~pu~at1~ ?~ ~l~_~fi;s~~~lO!l he~I)_S f~Jh~, r_est 

~::; •· Jj oil! J l~lti(~:·P'ir6ov~i.an~ed. Servlc~. ·: . ·or: tl·~ .N:atJ~e coh_lpt~r.n'It,Y·;, :Jh~~-~! .pPr ~ept. 
~. ·• ~- Tt: l~, ~~ .<loU;b~; t~ue' ;f.h,ay~· pios~ ·who p~ss T ~~ul~ g1ve- ,to. :tl!e. b1gl1e~t,. .~itteTI~~tu!ll 

·-hli,!!Wesf! ltr''th~ ue':tn'Minatto~s-. are,., likely. ,to - capaci:t.f in a c~mpetl~~!.a e~l\l~l~~ti~i;l;l ~fl~~-
make the most usefQ.l public se·rvaitls. ··A -eil 'to all. "The otl.er· 8a per cent. 
man taken from the head of a reuister is I would draw from amonu the higher ranks 
far more likely to be a 'valuable"' public of the Uncovenanted Civil Service by 
serva~t than one . tak~n from the foot, and promoting meu of prnved m.erit and .ability. 
therefore the exammatJons do test superior The last proposRl would 111volve, 10 some 
capacity for the public service." instances, additional expenditure, as those 

But. if the object of Government be to Uncovenanted officers who are drawing 
sec~re a fair representation of the different higher salaries than what the beginners • 
sectJ?DS of the N1ltive community in the in the Statutory Civil Service are entitled 
pubhc service, there shoul<l only be a to will have to be put iu the higher posts 
moderate literary test in view to enconr- of the service (Statutory Civil Service) to 
ag~ young men of noble bh·th and high which they are promoted. Bnt this addi
MCJa.l status to euter the Statutory Ci"il tional expenditure, I humbly believe, will 
~erv1ce. The best talent and supet·ior be fully compensated by the health.v tone 
mtellectual powers may pet·haps be found which such an arrangement would impart 
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·to the administration of the country, and tern, in my bumble opinion, promises great Vol. V. 
in the lon2: run may even be eponomical. success. The more I think of it the. more Seo. III. 

~ I . . th b Sub-Seo. B. The limit of aO'e for the first two classes I am convinced t mt It Is e ~reatest oon 
·I would fi; at 25. The . selP.ction that can ever be conferred by a most en· . M. R. Ry. 

fi · h" h · • 1' h d h d · G T. Pattabhirarn should be l'om· wrt m t e provmce In rg tene , nmane an generous. overn- Pillai A~argal. 
which they are to serve. The above modifi· ment upon its subjects. If the system be 
cations in the Statutory Civil Service rules, improved so as to satisfy all classes. of the 
with such improvements as experience Native community,·I should not care whe-
may suggest later on, would, in my humble that• or not the . Covenanted Civil Ser.vice 
opinion, go along way, not only to remove is .thrown open to the Natives .. The conces-
the -present discontent among the graduates sion of· tht·owing the latter service open .to 
and' Uncovenanted Civil Ser.van~s, but also the Natives of this . vast Empire prodnc<3d 
to satisfy_ all the other sections of the during a period pf 54 years ( 1833 to 1886) 
Native community. I most strongly re- but a single Native Civilian for this pro-. 
commend the continuance of the Statuto1·y .vince, aud that Native Civilian was .so much 
Civil Service. I thought out· the matter, metamorphosed by his residence in, England 
and I am satisfied that the service is on~ that neither the. Natives recognised him 
that is best suited for utilising the high as one of their own race nor he them. The 
Native talent in the administration of the Statutory Civil· Service came into existence 
country at a moderate cost. The abolition only seven years ago; .and yet <We have 
of the Statutory· Civil Service at this stage, already on the list as n-1any. as six young 
and before it has had a fair trial, and be- gep.tlemen. . What a boon to the country !.· 
cause the young graduates and the U nco- The provisions of. Statute 33 •: Victoria, 
venanted officers speak· discontentedly Section 6, 1 would leave. untouched•· It.is , 
of the selections, is most undesirable. If the rules that require amendments. as sug
it be abolished the very graduates and the gested . in the. preceding paragl'aphs. , The 
Uncovenanted . officers·· whose discontent Statutory· Civilians proceeding .to .England 
would have been the real canse for· the should not· be made obligatory for at. least 
withdrawal of this· great boon and special 30 .yeal,'s .to. come, ·.i.e.; until .the arrival .of 
favoL' to Natives would, I am sure, be the the time for-the ·young generation: to. rise 
first to repent the result of their action. The superior to caste 'restraints: and p1·ejudices.· 
doin,!t away with the Statutory Civil Service .. But they should be. encouraged. to· proceed 
would simply serve to shut out the Natives to England by improving their ·furlough 
from the ranks of the Covenanted Civil . r.ules. A Rajkumar. College at :the Presi
Service altogether ·for many, many years dency, town, with accommodations. and· 
to come. The Statutory Civil Set·vice is, boarding .conveniences, . under the :eye . and 
as I said before, the best institution for supel'intendenca ·of Englishinen . · of, high 
admittin(J' the Natives to a share in the character, .will, I think1 • be a good· idea, 
higher sphere of administration. The sys- provided it could be made. self-supporting.·: 

II.- Covenanted.· Civil Service.· 

2. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the · ment and the India Governmetit are' really 
existin(J' system of recruitment for ·the in: enrnest to throw the'sertice· open to the 
Coven:nted Ch-il Service ? Should any, Natives· of India·· also, 'I"·would ·suggest 
and if any what, change be made the following amendments:- · 
in that system ?-In answer · to the (1) To remove the· age restriction by 
first issue under this head I. have only · - .· .:i:aising the age of admission from 
to point out that, although the admission 19 to 23. 
of Nati\"'es of India into the Covenanted (2) To hold one. examination both· 
Civil Service lms been talked of in the in Eno-land and in ·every' one of 
Councils · of Leadenhall Street and the pr~vinces of India. · 
Canon Row and in Parliament ever The· only objection to · the · first · of these 
since the passing of the Statute of 1833, · proposals is that the Eno-lish can'didate'S 
we bad but one solitary Native Civilian in who fail will lose the ch;nce of learning 
this Presidency, and even that gentleman other professions and entering those ·Jines. 
died in about six years. This fact has I would meet ·this objection byretaining 
l)roved. beyond all dou~t that, under the the' present age restriction· so· f3:r as· the 
existin(J' rules, the Natives are debarred English candidates are concerned. _ 
from ~ompeting for the service. The As regards· the· second proposal there 
heavy expense, risk of failure, loss of caste, may be the objection that, altb·ough the 
anJ above all young men falling into bad written examination may.be the same·. both 
company and ~oiog wrong, stare the Indian in England and · in India; the" tiva·voce 
parents in the face; and I am afraid _t~at; examination, ·by which 'the mental ·capacity 
unle!s the ·rules are amended, the Natives of the candidates· can be more correctly 
of India will ever remain shut out of the tneasnred than by the written examination, 
Civil Service as· hitherto. If Parlia..: ~annot be the sa·me, and· that, thereforE!·, the 
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advocacy of thE) sam'e ·identical competitive 
· e:s:aminatiori in both the countries stands 
self-condemned~~ But I think the objection 

M. n .. ny. ·may. be overcome; and. the self-same .examo. 
T. Pattabl.irmn ination' for. all. 'Candidates. ·may. still be 
Pillai A.vargal • . a1•1·anued-: foro~ ·,Those lndiani candidates 

'Vol. V. 
Sec. III. 

· Sub-Seo. B. 

who.· have beert: declared to have passed the
' written examination satisf~ctorily, and who 
have :obtained: that rank in the .list ·of sue• 

· cessful ·candidates which ·entitles · them for 
I selection," may be telegraphed_ to· present 
themselves to midergo··the viva voce exam

, ination :in England.' They can be.t·eady in 
. England for examination in about a month's 
. time rafter the resuh of the written exam
, inatiou is known. If they--. are successful 
.in the vi.vd voce . examination also; they 
-flhould be made to study the .system of 
English ·administration in· its 'Qhthplace 
for two years, with necessary- allowance, 

.and ·then be appointed to the provinces to 
which they . respectively 1 belong.· The 

. administration ·of the. province ·will then 
·Lave the advantage of having in. the Civil 
Senice trusty men who are thoroughly 
conversant with the customs, habits, pl·eju
dices and the idiosyncracies of, the people 
of the province, and who are well .nble to 
keep the Govemment informed of the cor
rect state of things •.... 

What I say is this. As the experience 
. of the past 54 .years have already shown, 
that the ·. present . restrictions of age -and 

·competition in England have • virtually 
· closed the service auainst the Natives of 
-India, it is but just and fair that some 
such concession as I have suggested above 
should be ma.ie in view to give a fair trial 
to the Native talent and to admit Native_s 
into the Covenanted Civil Service. 

I would also add to these a fair physical 
~est. Riding, swimming, sho.oting ·and fenc~ 
mg should form the curriculum of the 
.phyflica\ test. The $tat1.1tory Civil. Service 
.al$o should have this physical test. These 
.qualifi.~atioi)s . are, . in my ·· opi1,1.ion, very 

necessary for· Native candidates~ lVhb nre 
most. backward in ·physical . exercise, to 
guarantee dn them ·a full feeling of self
respect · and self-reliance and to promote 
£rmness and decision in young men. 
• · "All, the candidates should b11 .made ·to 
compete with each other, both in the written 
ana viva voce examinations; and no favor 
need be shown to nny particular section of 
candidates. 

Each system has its own advantagea and 
disadvantages. The Haileybury Colle!{e 
furnished India, during the days of the 
Court of Directors and Board of Control, a 
highly respectable set of Civilians of hi,gh 
family character, whose sympathy for the 
Natives, whom they came to govern, cannot 

. be overrated. They, were very kind and 
·generous towards them and remembered old 
families and friends of their fathers, brothers 
nud uncles, and befriended them by occa.r 
sional kindnesses, and were always anxiQns 
to promote the welfare of. their subjects,. 
and leave some permanent mark in the· -

·country of .their sympath.v and kindness · 
to the people, over whom they held sway. 

. The kindness of Sir Walter Elliot, of the 
Hon'ble Sir Henry 1\Iontgomery, the 
Bon'ble Edward Maltby, Mr. C. P. Brown, 
&c., are still remembered and talked of by 

· the people with affection, But that sys
tem had the dis ad vantage of a. · elosed cor!" 
poration, as the Civil· Service ·was then 
_monopolised by· a section of the . aristo.
cracy of the country and the relations 
of the Conrt of Directors and Board of 
Control. The present sy-stem of throwing 
open the service to all classes of British 
subjects, while it has the advantage of 

. securing young men of very superior in
tellectual powe1·s, it has the disadvantage 
of ~ometimes bringing into the service men 
with no family character Rnd nothing to 
gua~;antee a sympathetic heart. . .. . 

I , I would modify the rules so as to secure 
50 pe~; cent.· from. the best English families. 

Ill._; Uncovenanted Set·vt"ce. 

3" Sho\1ld the U ncovemuited Service be 
recruited only fron). Natives of India. as 
.desm·ibEld . iU: Statute 3:l Vic., Cap. 3, Sec
tion 6,. or from- aU nahtral-born subje<lt$ 
.of He~ Majesty ? ~hou)d · the _recru.itmel\t 
b~ by competition~ Ol' by nomination, o.r by 

.. both systems combine4 ;, a~d if by both 
com?ined, ~)lould one systElm be. applied . to 
all offices ol'. classes of offices; or should 

.. the. system. be. vaded· with the class of offices? 
· Whatever. .system be adopted, should 
the .r~cnntqt~l;l.t b~ · ma.de. by ·the seve~:al 
~drp~ntS.trations only fron;t persons resident 
J,n tbe. teni.tories under such administra
~ionl3 J."aSJ?ecti~ely, or. with a preference 
.for- suQh re~1dents ?-The Uncovenanted 
Service should, lu · .ny hu~ble opinion1 be 

recruited only from Natives of Inqia as 
deilcribed iu Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section 
6. . The. administration cannot improve by 
throwing it open to Europeans. Their living 
is expensive .. They move in high circles and 
contmct high aud expensive livjng. They 
can hardty.liva within .the l~w pay nttnched 
.to the serv•ce; There IS bestdes the danger 
of tbe service being monopolised by the 
relatives of the military, civil and eccJe;;, 
s.iastical European officers. 
· The rec.ruitment should be both b,y nomi

nation and competition combined, as is the 
case at pt:eseut. in. this P•·esidency. _Under 
the present system candidates for the Un
covenanted Service must have passed certain 
tests aud in certain. branches.· They hare 
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to commence from low-paid appointments, 
and they are rewarded according to their 
usefulness, merit and ability by promotio~ 
from subordinate and ministerial posts· to 
superior and indepen~ent o_ffices.. This sys
tem has been working very we~ for the past · 
.25 years. , I have seen the time when the 
Tahsildars, Hnznr and Sub-division Sheris .. 
tadars .and Court Sheristadars and even 
District :M:nnsiffs had no examinations to 
pas!J. Their salaries in those times did not 
exceed Rs. 100, the only hi~hest paid 
officials being the Head and Naib Sheris,.. 
tndars in the Revenue Department and 

.Saddur Amins and Principal Saddur Amins' 
in the J ndicial Department. The introduc-

'tion of the examination rules7 the creation 
of the offices of Deputy Collectors, the 
revision of salaries, both in the Revenue 
and Judicial Depat·tments, the raising of 
the powers of both the Tahsildars and 
1\lunsiffs, and the promotion of' Natives· of 
proved merit and ability to the highly· 
salaried appointments, ·which were hitherto 
reserved for Europeans, have given the 
Uncovenanted Service such a h~althy tone 

and character as were never before known. 
The old corrupt Tahsildars and :M:unsiffs 
have nearly died out, and the new officers 
are vieing with each other to do full justice 
to the duties entrusted to~ and to the oon· 
:fidence reposed in, them by Government. 

1 would divide the Uneovenanted Service 
into two branches, subordinate and superior. 
.The subordinate branch · should include 
in it all subordinate ·and ministerial posts, 
yielding salaries not exceeding Rs. 70, aU 
other' posts yielding more than Rs •. 70 being 
ranked as the superior branch. Such a divi
sion would enable the· district authorities; 

:both Revenue and Judicial, to fill the supe~ 
rior branch of the service in all possible cases 
with a. superior class of graduates. Qualified 
cnndidates in the district should, I tbiDk, be 
preferred to those of other districts or aliens. 

4. If the existing Statutory Service 
is abolished, should the proportion of offices 
assigned to· that service be ·allotted to the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-If ever the Statu
tory Service. be abolished the 'proportion 
·of offices assigned 'to 'that service should 
be' allotted to the Uncoveilante<l Servic~. 

~V.-Pay and FurloughRules~ 

5. Should any distinction be made in 
the salaries attached to posts reserved for 
the Covenanted Civil Service accordinO' as 
the posts are held by member~ -of that 
branch of the service or by members of the 
Statutory or. Unco-renanted brancbe~? If 
such distinction should be made,. on what 
principle should it b.e regulated ?-The 
present system or paying two-thirds 

·;or tl1e salar'y. attae;hed to a. Covenante{ 
Civil Service post when it. is occupied bJ 
a. Native {either of the f:;tatutory Civi 
Service or of the Uncovenanted Service 
is, I consider,. very fair to Natives, and i 
may remain unchan(J'ed. . : . 

. ·. I ba-re not studi;d the· furl~ugh rules 
. an~ ~m, therefore,. n~able to express ·.anJ 
. 0pm10n on the. SUbJeCL. .. 

Vol. V. 
Seo. UI. 

Sub-Seo. B. 

M. R. Ry. 
T. Pat:abhira1n 
Pillai .A.vargal. 
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.No. IV. 

AI. R. RY. C. KALYANA.BUNDBAM CnErriAn, DEPUTY CoLLECToR, SouTH AacoT. 

I FIRST entered the J.Iadras Revenue 
.Board's Office as an Accountant on Rs. 35, 
and rose to the Head A·cconntant's post on 
Rs. 250 in the same Office. Here my ser
vice amounted to 17 i years. . 

2. .Jn . consideration of the special. ser
vice rendered in connection with the Census 
of 1871 I was promoted to the last grade 
(Rs. 250) of Deputy Collectors in 1877, 
though I was not qualified for the post by 
reason of my .not having passed the neces
sary tests. Again, I was an Assistant to the 

Superintendent for about three years in con
nection with the Census of 1881. I am now 
a fourth class Deputy Collector (Rs. 400). 
My total service is now a little more than 
27 years. - Having had to ?eal with figures 
alone throughout my offic1al career, I can
not claim any experience in the administra
tive branch of Government service. How-

. ever, having been called upon to answer the 
issues proposed by the Civil Service Corn
mission, I will briefly state here what are 
my humble views on the several points. 

I.-Statutor9 Civil ·Service. 

- 3. Is . the existing system of .appointi~g 
Natives · as Statutory Civilians ·to posts re
served for the Covenanted Civil Service ap
proved ? If it is not, what are the grounds of 
disapprobation ?-As regards the Statutory 
Civil Service I believe that it has not given 
_general satisfaction.. For this service nomi
nations at present arp made from the class 
of persons fresh from their colJege studies, 
or.from the members of the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service, said to be of approved service 
and ability.· · . · · • 

In .the former· case the general feel
. ing is that the choice happens to be made 
without any definite test for capacity and 
character for responsible public · duties. 
Young men, with very little experience of 
life and with a very limited range of ob
servation, are, at a moment's notice, called 
upon to shuffle oft' their usual surroundings 
and become rulers of men. Thus seques
tered, and exalted, the unformed and un
balanced mind leads very often to its natural 
consequences. The disposition to display an 
air of superiority is resented and repelled 
by the less favored, but not less educated, 
members of the community. All mutual 
regard is lost; instead of sympathy and 
co-operation coldness and opposition set in; 
and the very object aimed at by Govern
ment, to link the people to the officers of 
Government by creating members of the 
Indian community as Statutory Civilians, 
is defeated and retarded. 

Should, however, this class of men 

have secured any special qualification as 
by a training in England, there would not 
then· be that alienation or any alienation 
whatever that is now believed · to exist. 
There are, of course, honorable exceptions, 
but that they should exist only by way of 
exception in a class of recent origin and 
limited strength is much to be regretted. 

Coming to the Uncovenanted servants 
·advanced to the Statutory Service, much 
depends upon how the choice is made. Ex
cept the vatrue formula ''of approved merit 
and ability'' there has been nothing defi
nitely set down for guidance. 
· Whenever it is a matter of choice full 
scope exists for personal predilections, and 
the Statutory Civil Service has t~is evil 
inseparable from it in any case. 

In this case the range of selection may be 
definitely set down, and the evils of having 
to make a choice minimised by a sort of 
competitive examination on matters of 
practical administration, the prize being 
awarded to the best in the lot. 

My conclusion, therefore, is that U ni
versity men as such, not having had any 
appointment in the Uncovenanted Service, 
ou,~tht to enter the Cit"il Service only by the 
open doors of competition; and that Uncove
nanted members, whether graduates or other
wise, belonging to the class (to be defined 
by the authorities) be advanced to the service 
by a public competitive test appropriate to 
them. These may be encouraged, but not 
required, to proceed to England for training. 

IL-Covenanted Civil Service. 

4. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the 
existing· system of recruitment for the 
~ovenanted Civil Service? Should any, and 
1f any what, change be made in that sys
tem ?-The preliminary residence in England 
~efo~e appearin~forthepreliminary examina
tion IS VIewed w1th much dissatisfaction.· This 
examination should be held in En rrland and 

0 

India simultaneously. The examination 
in India should be held in one centre, which 
should be a shiftincr centre from year to 
year. In all other r:spects the examination 
should be of the same standard. l'he limit 
of aue should be modified so as to make the 
maximum 23 years. The. candidates being 
thus made to compete with one another 
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shonld be selected in order of merit. The by Professor P. Rangn.nnda Mndelliar, 
successful (:Pndidates should be reqnired, as whose pupil the former had the honor to be. 
a condition obligatory, to proceed to England. ..1 thus mean to say that, ns regards 
to complete their training. • · character, the young Natives obtained under 

5. Are the_ _ym!_ng ~atives < ob,tained _. th~. St~t~torr.. ,sy~te~ are ,amon~s~. th~. be~t 
l.mder the existing· system of the open com- of our men; but as regards <!apaClty, though 
petition in England the best as regards they possess qualifications of a high order, 
character .· . and ·capacity . who . could be; it is not easy to say· that they are the most 
obtained under ·any. system?-This presi-, capable . of our men. This is owing tot he 
dency had, till now, only two Native Cove-, present system.requiririg in, the:~ompetitor~ 
nanted Civilians. One {)f them was the late ~ot simply . physical, moral, and mtellectual 
Mr: P. Ruthinavelu Chetty.: He was of. qualifications, but also demanding means 
my caste, and I have known him well enough.. (not available . ~o many) to· put tliem to th~ 
He was· no· doubt one-of our hest men in. best advantage by a· journey to, and_.resi .. 
character. His abilities were great, but I dence in,. England, · for· some :~i¥'iderable 
cannot say they were of the order possessed period~. · 

· III...:...Unaovenanted ·Civil Service~ 

. 6. Should the Uncovenanted .Set·vice ·~b-e' ~nly.ba' by ·competiti~n a~~ng' pers-~Qs:.~esi~ 
rect:uited . only from Natives o( India as: dent within the district, on the administration~. 
de~tcl'ibed iu Statute 33 Vic.; qap. 3, according as the authority-appointing is th~: 
Section 6, or from all nn.tural·born subjects· district or presidential authority. -Even in 
of Her Mnjesty?-The Uncovenanted Civil this service there should be nothing in the 
Service may be rf'cruited from all natural- way of _con~ession. 
born subjects o£ Her Majesty. .This should; 

· JV..;_Pay anti Furlough Rules~.. ' ' 

1. ··Should ~ny dis_tinctlo~ .. be . made. in: .: . 8 •. ' Sh~uid; ·any distinction b~ made jn th~~ 
the salar_ies. attached to po&ts reserved for. furlough ,rules ~pplicable to the Statutory: 
the_Covenanted Civil Service according as and Uncovenanted branches of-.the service. 
the posts are. held .by· m~mbers .. of that. according ~o, the.· nationality Qf the officer~' 
branch of the ,service. or· by members of or {)n any- other, and what, ground ?~There, 
the Statutory or Uncovenanted. branches?, might. no~ be any. distinction i.n the furlongb 
If such distinction ~thould be made, o~' rules) in. view ·to enc()urage . visi~s to. 
whnt principle, should it be regulated?- England. : . . . · . . .. '.' .~.:. . ; 
Posts reserved for Covenanted Civilians,., . 9. :Are .the p~;ivilege~· in regard ;to pay,; 
o£ whatever nationality, should carry. the; promotion,_. :an<l retiring. annuity, and the; 
same emoluments, but, if they .are held by~ general conditions of office belonging to the~ 
Uncovenanted Civil Servants, there might: Covenanted Civil Service,suitable to NativeliJ; 
be 25 per cent. of the emolumenti less. : obtaining offic~ under the ~tatutory rules? . 

. ·, 

- Vol. V. 
Sec. III. 

Sub·Seo. B. 

M. R. Ry. 
0. KalyatlnBUfl• 
dram Chsttiar. 
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;I 

No. V. .· 
.. • I. . 

T. R.A.rA._Rur -RA~. AvARGAL, DEl.'UTY co~LECToa _AND MANAGER, 
· EsTATE. · · 

:M •. R.. RY, R.uiNAD 
• J; ''I I ' r 

V.ol. V. I AM n. public servant of 27 years' stand:. 
Sec. Ill. inJr. '··In -the · hi~her . n'ppo1titmenfs I have' 

Sub·SI'c. B. • d 
served for 15 vears as Sber1stn :ir to the: 

M •. R. Ry. Special Assistant Collector inch'arge of the' 
T. 11Ja Ra7 Rao Ramnnd Estate ; as Tal1sildar·; aR Hnzor' 

t. 

ropenn, agency. Ramnad is the largest 
estate nnder. wardship, containing an area 
of 2,351 sqn~re · miles with a revenne of 
nbont 12 lakhR, and it was mana~ed, till 
September, 1880, by an European officer· of 
a Sub-Collector's standing for about nine 
years. · The rPsnlts of the Native mana~e
ment have been good, nnd have been special
ly acknowledJ!ed on · several occnsions by 
the Collector, Board and Government; and 

rarga • Sheristadar; as A.ct.ing Deputy' Collector on' 
general duties; a!l Temporary· Deputy· Col-· 
lector in cha'rge of the ·Assistant1 an'd Head· 
Assistant ColleP-tors' divisions. I am now: 
permanent Deputy Collector, fifth class, 
doing duty as ManaO"er of· the Rumnad 
Zemindari, under the ~nmagement of the 
Court of · Wa'rds, bein(J' appoiilted to the' 
post in September, 1880, ... when the Court of 
Wards introduced Native, in· lieu of Eu-' 

· the estate is much benefited and improved 
by the management. . . 

f. i 

· I 'be~ to give belo\v my replies to tl1e 
issues framed by the Public Service Com-· 
mission.· 

.. . ... 

L-Statlltory Oiml · SertJice. . . 

1. Is the existing system of· appointing _ 
Nativ~s _a.,. Statutory 9ivilians to posts 
:reserved for the' Covenanted Civil Service 
approved? If it · is not, what are the 
wounds of •disapprobation ?-The Statutory' 
Civil Service is not looked upon ·with favor: 
on all- sides. It. is considered to be an• 
inferior service,' intermediatory between ·the' 
"ffncovenant.ed and the • Covenanted CiviJi 
Senice. The nomination. sys~m ·adopted~ 
is' also·· objectionable, as it leads to the a'p
JIOintment· of. men 'not entirely· on the· 
~rounds of merit or ability. The Uncove
nanted Service men are dissatis6ed, because· 
th& selecti.on ·is not ~enerally made from • 
them, and they ,io not look upon the Sta
tutory Civil Service men as their superiors 
in ability or experiencf>, and, therefore, view 
them with jeulousy. 'l'he educated classes 
of the public do not view it as a proper 
concession to their legitimate aspirations, 
as it is inferior in all respects to the Cove
nanted Civil Senice. The Covenanted 
Civil Sen-ice men naturally look upon the 
Statutory men as their inferiors in position 
and everythiu~, and do not accord to tbem 
a treatment of equality. The Statutory 
Ci,•ilians themselves find.· their position 
rather anomalous. for, while they are looked 
upon with feelings of jealousy by the Un
cove?anted Service men, they are not 
adm1tted to a position of equality with the 
Covenanted Service men who do not mix 
with them ou terms ' of equalitv. The 
t!eneral public also treat the Statutory 
S~r"!ce as one not equal to the Covenanted 
Sernce, for it is in reality inferior to the 

latter in pay, pension nnd social pm:ition. 
The Statutory Ci.vil Seryice, thereforP, as it 
is at present recruited, is not viewed with 
favor on all sides; and I would, therefore, 
recommend its abolition. .If, however, it 
is to be retained, the. ·mode of recruitment 
should ·be greatly· modified. Educational 
qualifications ·should be a Bi.ne qua non. 
The ·system ·of appointment should be by 
nomination and competition combined. Per.,; 
sons should be nominated from superior meu 
of the. Uncovenanted Service, of. persons in 
the practice of independent professions, and 
of youn~ men of good educational attain
menU.; belonging to great families of tried 
loyalty ; and among the men thus selected 
competitive examinations should be insti
tuted, and appoi:Qtments made, according to 
the results of the competition. The nge of 
tbe men selected for this competition should 
not exceed 25, for it is necessary that they 
should be men able to cope pbysic:tlly, ns 
well as intellectually, with the members of 
the Covenanted Civil Service. Physical 
fitness also should be included among the 
tests for this competition. In this connec
tion I would also observe that such of the 
Indian youths who compete for the Cove
nanted Civil Service in England, nnd fail, 
should also be eligible for the competitive 
examination to be held for the Statutory Civil 
Service. It should not be obligatory on the 
selected candidates to go to Enghnd; but, 
in their own interests, it will be ad\·antage
ous if they go. Iu this view they si10uld 
be encoumged to go by the payment of 
passage money and scholarships. 

11.-Cor:enanted CitJil Sert·ice. 
~· . Is any dissatisraction felt with the 

e:xutmg system of recruitment for the Co\·e-
nanted Civil Service? Should any, and if 
any what, chango be made i.u that system? 
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:'..:.-Oii account' of the .lowness· ofttbd' age 1 at · mo•·e ·centres'in ln.dia ?: · Should the candi
"·hich candidates : ar.e · requ_ired '.to present id1\tes . in· :England . and in·, India· compete 

, themselves for ·exn.miriation;· and tlie conse- 'with orie another and be selected jn 'order 
'qnent i·esult o( Civili:nis; g~nerally without :of. merit,: or should, a certain . number of 
·academic. honors~ .being. sent out. at an •appoiu.tmeuts be apportioned for competition 
timmature nge to govern India; some dissatis- ·:to the, candidates at. the respective exam-
faction is felt ·with the present system ·of :inations ?.,_" (3) If. such .an apportionment 

'rec1:uitment for the Covenanted. Civ.il .Ser- ·is made,: on :what principle is it to be 
•vice.· The rules, as they stand at present, 'regulated? (4)· Should there be an appor
·operate almost to exclude . the. Natives of .tionment · between . the residents in the 
India ft·om this branch of the service. The ·territories of. the. several administratiobs 
• age should necessarily. be raised to 21, and ·respectively .or between the members of the 
this will minimise the chances of immature ·principal religious sect~ ?-:-The examination 

·Civilians.being sent out. ·held in India should. be identical with 
. ·3, ·Do Natives of India labor 'under that held .in :England., It shotlld be hel.d 
·any, and if any what, disadvantages in in one centre ·only for the whole . ot' 
competing for employment· in this branch ~India •. · The· Indian,-· as well · as · the Eng
of the service?-Owing to the low age .]ish, candidates sl10uld comp~te ,with. each 
required, and the fact of the competition :other, and a general·: list made: of. the 
being held in English soil, the Natives of successful candidates according to order. of 
India are certainly placed at a.· great dis- ·.merit.- There should be no apportionment ~f 
ad vantage. Caste prejudice stands in the .appointments amoog the· SQ!!cessfnl · candi
way of many in j!Oing to, and sojourning dates according as ~h~y passed, iu. Engla1Hl 
in, England. In the case of others want ·or India ; but th~ . appointment~ .should 
of means to fit out their sons for a long and be given to the candidates .i11 the order 
costly trip and mniutnin the~ in England · of mel'it.._.- ~he Government may, if they 
acts as a great impediment, and excludes' like, for political reasons, 1·eserve certain 
froril the service youths who are other'rJiSe :hiuh diractive 'posts'"for• the':exclusive·use 
well qualified. · ·· · ·· · . ' ·ot; European Civilians.· The .·successfnl 
, 4 • .By what·changes may those disadvan- candidates'. should. be appor~ioned·.'among 
tages· be minimised or removed ?-In my the several Presidencies· or Administrations, 
·opinion ' the following changes should be but . there: should be no ' apportionment 
made. in Order that the di'sad Vantages under ltccordin <T tO SeCt Or Caste,·, ' . . ·. '; • ' • I 
which the Natives of Indi':, labor· may ·be : · 6: It an examination is held.· in Indi4, 
remo1ed: There should be a simultaneous .should the s~tcces11ful candidates be requir~d, 
examination · ~oth in England . and . ·in ·as a condition obligatory,· to proceed to Eng
India, and the ·age ·of the· candidates Jand to complete their ~raiu~ng ?~It s~oul~ 
should be raised to 21, · ns the present nue not be obliuntot·y on the successful cand1date 
is too low. Further, Sanskrit and .Arabic to go to E~O'land to: complete: his. training, 
should have assigned : to them · . the but ·he slio~ld be encouraged to go if· there 
same· number of marks as the Eriropenn are no caste or other impedimeuts··.in the 
classic languages· of Greek and Latin. Fur- way. : · · ..... ~ .: ' , ..... 1 \'' . • 

ther, such of the Indian candidates as have • 7. · Are :the young :•Natives 1 obtained 
no caste ·prejudice to journeyin(J' to -Europe under the existing· system ·of the ··open 
and desire to go, but who suffe; for wrtnt of competition in England. the ·best as 1 regards 
meaus, should be paid their prtssage moi1ey; character· ·and . capacity, who ·• could•:• be 
and scholarships to maintain them, while in obtained .under. any system ?-..There' .is no 
England. •Also, taking into account the room· to say that. the young ~Nntives:iwho 
present state of society, the educational now go to • England and ·succeed . iri. t_he 
qualificntions of the intending candidates openl competition • there are the ; best· .as 
should be rl\ised ·by presct•ibing the .B.A. reuards character ·and·. capacity who ·)could 
degree ns · the test needed to enable one be ... obtained under: any. system; inasmucll. 
to apply for the Civil Service examinations. as many Indian youths; who ar~ otherwise 

5. lf nn examination is held in India qnalified, are .precluded ft·om g~n.lg to, · and 
(1) should it be identical with that held in competing in, England owiug to caste and 
England? (2) Should it be held at one or other impediments. 

111.-Uncovenanted Service. 
8. Should the Uncovenanted Service be terns combined; and if by both combined, 

recmited only from Natives of India as should one system be applied to all offices 
described in Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section or classes of offices, or should the sys-
6, or fi'Om all natural-born subjects of Her tem be varied with the class of offices ?
Majesty ?-The Uncovenanted Service should The recmitment should be by both nomina
L~ recruited only from the Natives of India. tion and competition combined. Deputy 
a! defined in the Statute. Europeans should Collectors should be appointed partly from 
b~ e-xcluded. lower grades, such as Tahsildars, &c., and 

9. Should the recruitment be by competi- partly by competition 11mong selected cD.n
tiou, or by uominatiou, or by both sya- didates who way have, in addition to high 

·Vol;\". 
Sec. HI. 

. Snb·St!c. B. 

:M. R.Ry. 
T. BaJa Bam Bao 

A.!Jal'lfal. 
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Vol. v. ·educational · a"ttainments~ large· revenue 
Seo. III. "experience. . Tahsildars -should be . selected 
Sub~- B. ··part.Iy from the lower grades of serVIce, such 
M. a. Ry. · as· Deputy Tahsildars, &o., nnd partly from 

T. R11ja Ram Rao a similar system of competition, as in the 
.&vargal. ·case · of Deputy .. Collectors. As regards 

·District: Mnnsiffs:, tbey should. be·: recruited 
·from the; Bar, ·as well 1 as from the miniS. 
-terial ·officers ·of : Civil Courts, such as 
· Sheristndars~ . &c. ' .Sub•J od~es should, in 
:mjr opinion, be rilainly recruited· from the 
·body of Munsiffs· and occasionally from the 
:High Court} Bar. : It will :be seen from 
the above mode; of' recruitment that the 

; system shonld be varied with the: classes of 
··,offices. J · J. .. • • •• ••• • • "• :. 

·~- iO. WhateveF system be adopted, should 
1the recruitment be made by the several'ad
·ministrations . only' from· persons ·resident 
· in the territories under such administt·ations 
·,respectively, or.with a preference for such 
~ i·eeidents ?-As the languages, social customs, 
:]and tenures, &c., vary in the different Presi
:dencies and Administrations which constitute 

. '. 

· India, J am of opinion tl1at the recruitment 
should be only from the residents in the · 

~territories under such administrations. A 
·Bombay man, for instance, cannot be of as 
:much use in a district in this Presidency 
· as he· would be in his own, as he will here 
·,labor under many disadvantages. · 
~· ·-11. If the existing· Statutory Service is 
. abolished, should the· . proportion of offices 
· assigned to that service · be allotted to the 

Uncovenanted Service ?--If. the· Statutory 
. Serv.ice · is abolished, the offices assigned to 
<that service should. be distl'ibnted equally 
between the Cov.enanted Civil Service 

-:and~ the ·Uncovenanted Service if it· is 
'decided to hold . the Covenanted Service 
·examination in India also. Bot if the decision 
'is: to retain only the examination now, held. 
, in· England, I ant of opinion tl111.t the offiees 
·belonging to .the Statutory Civil Service 
-should be wholly allotted to the Uncovenant
·ed Service, inasmuch as the Statutory Civil 
·Service was· intended &olely for the Natives 
of India. J · ~ · · : · · · · · 

. I 

~ • ' • ! r • • ~ 
·." zr,.-:-Pay· and Pu,·iou/k ~~les.·. ; 

• 'j! \ l 

12. Should :any distinction . be made in 
;the salaries attached· to, posts reserved for 
:the Covenan.ted Ci vii Service · according as 
. the ·posts are. held · by · members of. that 
; brnncb of , ~he ~ervice or by members , of 
the Statutory or. Uncovenanted branches? 
.~Tnough,: 'all a matter of principle,: an 
. appo~ntment should carry its. own 13alary, 
·irrespective of the caste or other circum .. 
:stances of the holder:of the same, still, tnking 
·into consideration the costly mode of living, 
,home remittances,- &c., and~ the fact -of- his 
~having to :work In a· foreign climate imd 
•.Co.untryj .the. Englishman .should, I, think, 
draw more pay than a Native fol' doing tb~ 
~same work. ,I would, therefore; propQse .that 
a Native holding an office &hould get twO! 

;thirds :of the pay-of that office if held by an 
Englishman,. One main reason why Native~ 
•should .be content with les~ pay is, .that.thtl 
l'l ati ves : seek ·increased· share in . .tba. ad .. 
ministration of the· conn try for .the pu~pos~ 
~r. among other things,. displacing largely: 
the costly European agency and thereby 
lessening the cost of administration, and 

. they should theref01:e be content, I think, tQ 
draw.less pay tha.J1, their European J>rethren,-

: 13 •. ShouJd any distinction be made in 
the furlough rules applicable .to • the Stattt· 
.tory' -and Uncovenanted 'branches , of. the 
service .. according to the nationality of the 
()ffioer, or on any other, and what, ground?....,. 
·I· do not think that any distinction should 
-be made . in the furlough rules applicable 
to the Statutory and Uncovenantecl branches 
of the service according to the nationality 
·of the officer. As . .I have already observed 
·these two services are intended mainly forth 
-Natives of India, and ~ny :European, taking 
service undel'. these branches ought to bEt 
treated only like a Native of India. H$ 
should not contribute to increase the cost 
of administration by claiming· more favor,. 
able furlough rules on . the score of 
his nationality· and .the.necessity of. his 
having . to run home often to recruit his 
health.. . ·: . : ·. .· · · : 
. I have already expressed the opinion that 
the Statutory . Ci vii Service should be 
abolished. I wonld only observe that, if the 
Statutory Civil Service is to be retained, 
Native Civilians need not enjoy :the same 
amount of furlough 8.i an English Civil~ 
ian. 
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G. M~nnox; _Es~., 

-- I._;_Statitlo'ry Civil Sm·vice. 
1. Is the existing system of appointing -half; or- should: those _pl·ovisions be repeat::. Vol. v. 

Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts re~ ed ?~Yes, by_ an amendmen_t of the rules, s 8b~0s' Ili.B u • er.. , 
served for the Coven:mted Civil Service ap- so as 'to re_riwve the above-mentioned 
proved ?-No, not quite. _ · . grounds of disapproval. G. JJ:taddo:r, Esq. 
· '2. If it is not, what are the grounds ~f 4. If the provisions of the Statute 33 
disapp1·obation ?-Firstly: The men hither.: Vic., Section 6, are ~ot repealed, nor sub
' to selected have not been chosen for "ap.:. stantially amended, .,so as_ to take away th~ 
proved merit and ability" ·in any service. power· conferred op1he local administrations, 
They were, as far as I know, selected be- should they be_,amended in respect of the· 
cause they were scions of some ancient Ma- desCI·iption of pe1·sons on whose behalf snch 
homedan or Hindu family.·- The general powers may •. be· exercised or in respect of 
impression was (and is) that .these appoint- the sanction required for nppointments made 
-ments were to be conferred on deserving .thereunder ?-No;.. -I would exchtde all who 
·men of the Uncovenanted Civil Service, but are not'.' Natives of India." By this te1·m 
not a single man of this service has been. ap- I mean all those coming under Statute 33 
pointed, although many possess/ the desired Vic., Section 6, as well·as Natives of Native 
qualifications. Secondly: Men appointed States. If-the Etiropean element ·is admit• 
·to the Statutory Civil Se1·vice do not stand ted the policy and intention of Her Ma
on the same platform as members of the jesty~s Government would be totally altered, 
Civil Service. 'l'he Statutory Civilian is, in · and the claims of Natives minimised, if not 
n manner, looked down upon. · His '' merit altogether annihilated. I am forced to ma,ke 
nnd ability" are valued at 20 per .cent. less this latter remarltc fi·om my knowledge of 
than the "merit and ability" of -the Civil ft·equent violations of ~xplicit ot·ders on the 
Servant. If the 1·anks of this latter service subject. · 
m·e. thro,vn open at all to others, let them - 5. ·If the. Statutory Service is retained; 
be thrown open without reserve; and on should the selected candidates· .be requit·eJ 
the other hand, if the Statutory Civil Ser- to proceed to Eu,gland for training; or shouhl 
vant finds himself unequal to the responsi· they be encouraged to do so ?-No, candi
bilities of his position, he should quit the - dates- should riot be ·required· to proceed to 
platform. · · England. I do nol consider it fair to insist 
. 3. Are the defects of the existing system on it.· There is ample scope in lndi1L 
(if any) . susceptible of remedy (a) by an itself- to train candidates ·so as to· fi_t them 
amendment of the rules; .(b) by an amend- for the offices to- which they may be 
ment of the Statutory provisions in that be- _appointed. - ' 

11.-Covenant~d Civil Se~vice.· 
6. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the. by altering the ~axim·a m~rks obtainable in 

existing system of recruitment for the Co- certain subjects; (d) by holding -simultane
venanted Civil Service ?-Yes, because, as far OU!lly examinations in England and in In
as can be seen, this serv1ce seems specially dia ?-(a) Unnecessary if the examination 
intended for the European from the facilities for admission into the service is held in In
afforded him to quali(y for the service. · dia [see (d)]. (b)Yes, even if the .-.examina-

7. Should any, and if any what, change tion is held in India. (c) "No," to- tludirst 
be made in that system ?-Any change that part. "Yes," as regards the marks for Arabic, 
woulJ give both European and_ Native of In.. Persian_ and Sanskrit, which should be the 
dia the same chance, i.e., afford equal facili- same as the maxima of marks assigned to 
ties to qualify for the service. Latin and Greek. (d) Certainly. ·.. . - -' 

8. lJo Natives of India labor under any, 10. If an examination is held in India. 
and if any what, disadvantao-es incompetinl7 (1} should it be identical with that held in 
for employment in this br~nch of the se1':'.. England? (2) SQould it be held at one or 
vice ?-Many disadvantages: (a) Expenses mo1·e centres in India? Should the candi
oftrip to, and residence in, England; (6) dates in England and in India compete with 
caste prejudices; (c) limit of age required one another and be selected in orde1· of met·it, 
by the Civil Service; (d) the extreme youth or should a certain number of appointments 
of the candidates-a source of intense anxie- be apportioned for competition to the candi
ty to parents. dates at the respective examinatiolls? {3) If 

9. By what changes may those disadvan-· tmch- an apportionment is made, on what 
tn"'es be minimised or removed, e.g., (a) principle is it to ~e regulated? (4) Should 
by

0 

the establishment of scholarships and al- there be an apportionment between the resi
lowance of passage money t~ ~ative. candi- dents in the territories of the several admi
dates; (b) by altering the hm1t of age; (c) nistrations respectively or between the 
by aJJing to the subjects of ~xamination, or members of the principal religious sects?-
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. Vol. v. (1) Yes. (2) (a) At the. Presidency towns (for as a ia, l ann obli~atory, to proceed to EnO'-
sec.lll. convenience),· (b) in· order of merit, w\1ich. lan_d ~ld .b~plete their trainin,.,fi?-Certainly 

Sub·Sec. B. t 
appears to me the fairest method of selection. not. 1 bn~e examination is of equal difficul-

0. Jladclos, Esq. (8) If an apportionment is decided on, then ty wr. ay is the necessity?. . 
I say Jet it be half and half. (4) Neither; I 12,.}~~~etheyoungNativesobtainednnder 
would ma~e apportionmen~s gen~ral. .Those ~h~· existing system of the open competition 
who pass m Madt·as ne.ed not· necessar1ly be pi E!lg nd the best as re~ards character and 
employed in .Madras. I would freely A!r-' · capacit who could be obtained unde1··imy 
change between presidency· and presidency. syste ?-1 do not think so .. Natives of In-
1 would make the service a general one, dia: o have passed into the Civil Service 
some~hing like the present Military Account w ·e not men who acquired· any special dis
Department. ' · · · · · ction '1ere as stiidents. The accident· of 

11. If an examinat.ion ·is held in India wealth' did for them what hundreds of others 
should the succ~ssful·candidates be required \vould .·have easily achieved. 
. , .. J . . . . .. . . . . . . 

·II-
J 

· ·13. · Should th~ Uncovenanted Service he 
recruited only from Natives of. India as de
scribed in Statute 33 Vic.,- Cap. 3, Section 6, 
or from. all natural~bom subjects of .Her 
Majesty ?-Without appearin~ to he selfish 
I would. say that. the Uncovenanted Service 
should be reserved. for Natives· of .India. 
Thousands, nay tens of thousands, have qua
lified, and are :yearly qualifying, for the ser
vice, .and scarcely one-twentieth part* of 

* · . • . them is provided 
I am open to correction. 'th . t t · . . . Wl appom men s. 

India is no place .for those who come here to 
make a convenience of it. European offi ... 
cials· fill nearly all the well-paid appoint
ments. •. To throw the service open unre
servedly would be. to. defeat the object of 
the Queen's Government, i.e., .would be to 
shut out the :"Native of India" from ap-
pointments promised to him. . . 

Patronage and · influence have, of late, 
been the cause of much discontent; and 
Euro_pEfans have been appointed to places
pitchfot:ked into them, I should have said
without a shadow of a claim to them and 
without. having, at all ,qualified for them. 
And why? Simply because they had been 
recommended by 1\ir. So-and-so, or because 
they were related to Mr. So-and-so. Natural
born subjects of Her Majesty may be admit
ted into the service, but they must begin like 
the.otlte1'8. They should not be placed above 
deserving men siD;~ply · because they are 

Europeans, or because Ramasawmy can live' 
on less pay. A Native of India may live 
on Rs. 10 a month, but, if he does responsi
ble work, he should receive proportionate 
pay. It should be no question, '"how much 
he can live on?" but mther, ''what does he 
do ? '' and " does he do it well ? " 
• 14. .Should the recmitment be by compe
tition, or by nomination, or by both systems 
combined; and if by both combined, should 
one system be applied to all offices or classes 
of offices, or should the system be varied 
with the class of offices ?-Sometimes by 
competition, sometimes by nomination. A 
strict adherence to either one or other sys
tem would be unfair. . , . 
- (I do not undet·stand the latter portion 
of the enquiry.) . . 

15. Whatever system be adopted, should 
the recruitment be made by the several 
administrations only from persons resident 
in the territories under such administra
tions respectively, ·or with a preference 
for such.· residents ?-Preference for resi
dents. 

·16. If the existing Statutory Service is 
abolishel, should the proportion of offices 
assigned to that service be allotted to the 
Uncovenanted Service ?~Yes, the Uncove
nanted Service should have the first claim. 
Those out of that service, and who are 
"Natives of India," need not, however, be 
altogether overlooked. 

IJT.---Pay and Furlough Rules. 

17. Should' any distinction be made in 
the salaries attached· to posts resetved for 
the Covenanted Civil Service according as 
the posts are held by members of that branch 
.of the service· or by members of the 
Statutory or Uncovenanted branches ?-No; 
all labor equally, and should be equally paid. 

18. If such distinction should be made, 
on what principle should it be reflulated ?
The distinction should not be mad~. , 

19. Should any distinction be made in the 
furlough rules applicable to the Statutory 
and Uncovenanted branches of the set·:vice 
according to the nationality of the officer, 

oron any other, and what, ground ?-Oon
sidel'in!J' that members of the Statutory 
and U~covenanted branches are ''Natives 
of India"-No. If, however, Europeans are 
admitted, special indulgencas should be ex
tended to them as a matter of necessity. . . 

20. -Are the privileges in regard to pay, 
promotion, and retiring annuity, and the 
general conditions of office, belonging to the 
Covenanted Civil Service, suitable to Natives 

. obtainiufl office under the Statutory rules? 
-Yes, :xcept, perhaps, as regards the retir
ing.annuity, which may be allowed .after a 
longer period of ·service. 
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No. VII. 

M. R. Ry. K. KBISHNA~SWAMI RAo, CHIEF JusTicE, HIGH CouRT, TBAVANCOR:!I;. 

I.-Statutm·y Civil Service. 

1.: Is . tlle existinsr system of appointing 
Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts reserv
ed for the Covenanted Civil Service approv
ed? If it is not, what are the grounds of dis
approbation ?-l'he existing system of ap
pointiug young Natives as Statutory Civil
ians to posts reserved ·for the Covenanted 
Civil Service is not approved; and it may, 
with advantage, be abolished. 'l'he absence 
of fixed p1·inciples t·egulating the nomina
tion and the selection of young men who 
l1ave to prove their efficiency and character 
are the chief causes of unpopularity. The 
selection of Uncovenanted officers of proved 
ability and merit would have been popular, 
especially ns the rules and Statute do not 
seem to bar absolutely such selection. The 
best mode of reci'uiting the .Statutory Civil 
Service is, in my opinion, the appointment 
of Uncovenanted officers of proved ability 
and merit to higher ranks of the Covenant
ed Service. I \vould make the service as 
Tabsildar, Deputy Collector, 1\Iunsiff, Sub
Judge, Small Cause Court Judge, Uncove
nanted Assist:mt in Central Offices, Sherista
dar under the Collector or Distl"ict Judge, 
ns service quali~ving ·ror ·offices res.erved 
for the Covenanted Service. These officers 

exercise powers and discbarue duties similar Vol. V. 
to those which. the . Cove~nted Assistants s Sbeos. III.B - u - ec. • 
and Bead Assistants do.. I, therefore, see no 
necessity for the appointment of. Natives to ~ .. R. Ry. . 
I I k f I C d S • K. .... rashnaswam' t 1e ower ran s o t 1e ovenante erv1ce. • Rao 

I would allot to the Uncovenanted Service ' 
one-third of the appointments .appertaining 
to the Covenanted Service above ·the grade 
of: Head Assistant Collector, and. promote 
to them Deputy Collectors, Subordinate or 
Small Cause Court Judges, &c. As a certain 
proportion of Covenimted appointments _is 
to be reserved for Natives, the promotion 
of Native . officers to such appointments , 
cnn work no hardship. to the members . of 
the Covenanted Service. The local. Govern-
ments should have the power . of making 
appointments, subject to the sanction of the 
Government of India. . As a rule Deputy. 
Colleetors and Sub-Judges must be taken to 
be officers of proved merit and ability. 
When a junior officer of this. grade is select-
ed for promotion . in preference . to · one 
senior in service, it shall be the ·duty- of the 
local Government to expll).in to the· Govern;.. 
ment of India the grounds of the -super-
session. Training in England is not, in my 
opinion, necessary. · - · · 

]f.-Covenanted Civil Service.· 

2. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the 
existing system of. recruitment for the 
Covenanted Civil Service? Should any, 
and if any what, change be made in that 
system ?-The cl1ief complaint against the 
Covenanted Service is, that any of its mem~ 
hers is held competent for any office, irre
spective of previous training and expe1·ience. 
As a rule members of the Covenanted 
Serv~ce ~re trained up in Revenue .and 
1-Ia~tstenal business, and have no means of 
learning the work of other departments. 
As District and Session Judges most of 
them cut a Tery poor figure. It is necessary 
that either the judicial appointments should. 
be conferred upon lawyers of standing and 
Uncovenanted officers in tbe Judicial Depart
ment or a scheme should be devised to give 
to the Civilians the necessary traininu. 

3. Do Natives of India labor "'under 
any, and if any what, disadvantages in 
competing for employment in this branch 
of the service? By what changes may 
those disadvantages be minimised or re
mov-ed, e.g., (a) by the establishment of 
scholarships and allowance of passage money 
tQ Nath-e candidates; (b) by altering the 

limit of age ; (~) _by ~dding · to the 'subject~ 
of examination, or by altering the maxim~ 
marks obtainable in certain subjects; (d) by 
holding simultaneously examinations in Eng
land and in India ?~The presflnt lowlimit.of 
age at which one should. appear for, the 
competitive examination, and _the. holding of 
the examination in London, are_great .. o~- · 
stacles in the way of Natives. who ~.wish t~ 
compete for employment in the Civil Se.rvice. 
If Uncovenanted officers are not to. be pr~ 
rooted to the Civil Service, and .competition 
is to be· the only entrance .into . the Civil 
Service 1 would. recommend, (ha~ the limit 
of age be. altered by. raising it to 24 years; 
and that both the preliminary. and final ex
aminations be held simultaneously in E:pg-; 
land and in India, and that Sanskrit a:nd 
Arabic be included among the classics, . as-, 
signing to them the same place as to. Greek 
and Latin. I do not approve of the proposal 
made by some ~entlemen that the final 
examination should be held in Enulaud. 
The proposal,' if sanctioned, ~~uld vktoal
ly block the passage of a larue section of 
intelligent and loyal subjects of Her Majesty 
to the Civil Service. The higher classes of 
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Vol. V. Hindus cannot uo to En"land without risk· 
Sec. 111• in" the loss of tl1eir cast: and their influence 

Sub-Sec. B. "' 1' f 1 · h and social rank. The po 1cy o c osmg t e 
M. R. Ry. . biubest branch of the service to the higher 

E. Eri.B!:~J~~Dami cl:sses of Hindus cannot. be too stro~gly 
condemned. 

4. If an examination is held in India 
(1) ·should ·it· be identical witT1 that held in· 
Enuland P (2) Should it be held at one or 
mo~e cent.res in India ? Should the candi
dates in England and in India compete with 
·one another and be selected in order of merit, 
'Or should a certain number of appointments 
be apportioned for competition to the candi
dates at the respective examinations 1 (3) 
If such an apportionment is made, on what 
principle is it to _be regulated? (4) Should 
there be nn apportionment between the 
residents in the territories of the several ad
ministrations respectively or between the 
·members of the principal religious sects?
The examinations, if held in India, should be 
identical with those held in England. Bom
bay, Maclras and Calcutta shoo1d be centres 
ofexamination~ I think the time has not 
arrived for throwing open the Civil Service 
to Indian and English candidates alike. . A 
majority of the Covenanted Civil Servants 
should continue, for a long time to come, to 
be Europeans. Indian interests will be 

best consulted if one-third of the Covenanted 
appointments arereserved to thelndian can· 
didates. Of the one-third one-fourth may be 
allotted to Madras, one-fourth to Bombay, and 
the-remainder to the rest of India. Apportion
ment, with reference to religious sects, is not 
desirable. It will hamper the action of the 
Government in making thebest_app<)intments 
The local administration may be trusted 
to hold tbe scales, even among all classes. 

5. If an examination is held in India, 
·should the successful candidates be required, 
·as a condition obligatory, to proceed to 
-England to complete their training? Are 
the young Natives obtained onder the 
·existing system of the open competition in 
·England the best as regards character and 
capacity who could be obtainecl under any 
system ?...:..1 would not require candidates 
to go to England to completd their t1·aining-. 
Young Natives who lfave entered the Civil 
Service by competition have not proved to 
be better, as regards character and capacity, 
than those who could have been selected 
from the Uncovenanted Service. Long 
residence in England breeds a sort of con
tempt for Indian life, usages and manners. 
In practice Native- Civil Servants have 
evinced less sympathy with their country
men than European Civilians. 

lll.~fTncovenanted CivilService. 

6. Should the Uncovenanted Service be 
recruited only from Natives of India as 
described in Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section 
6, or from all natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty ?-1 would confine the Uncove
nanted Civil Service to Natives of India as 
defined in Statute 33 Vic;, Cap. 3, Section 
6, except such appointments as ought, for 
special reasons, to be conferred on European 
specialists. Two-thirds of the Covenanted 
appointments, and all the military appoint
ments and the· special appointments in the 
Uncovenanted Service, would be still open 
to Europeans. I fear that throwing open 
Uncovenanted appointments to all natural
born subjects of Her Majesty alike would, 
in practice, work great injustice to the 
Natives, and the' loss which such a measure 
would bring about to Natives would be 
\>'ery poorly· compensated by their admis
sion to the Civil Service. 

7. Should the recruitment be by com
petition, or by nomination, or by both sys
tems combined; and if by both combined, 
should one system be applied to all offices 
or classes of offices, or should the system be 
varied with the class of offices ?-None 
should be admitted to Uncovenanted Civil 

. Service who have not passed some Univer-

sity examination ; nor should any one be 
promoted to offices requiring special know· 
ledge without havinJ.r passed such special 
test Js may be prescribed. Out of the pass
ed candidates the best selection may be made 
as hitherto. The danger and inadvisability 
of selection by mere competition to such 
responsible posts as Tahsildar, Munsiff, &c., 
irrespective of the candidate's character and 
business habits, are so patent that I need 
not dwell upon them at length. 

8. Whatever system be adopted, should 
the recruitment be made by the several ad
ministrations only from persons resident in 
the territories under such administrations 
respectively, or with a preferenca for such 
residents ?-The recruitment should, as a 
rule, be made from residents in the terri
tories under each administration. 

9. If the existing Statutory Service is 
abolished, should the proportion of offices 
assia-ned to that service be allotted to the 
Un;ovenanted Service P-As I have already 
said I would allot one-third of the appoint
ments in the Civil Service above the grade of 
Head Assistant Collector to the Uncovenanted 
Service, to be filled up in the manner I have 
stated iu my replies to the issues relating 
to the Statutory Civil Servi~e. 

IV.-Pay and Furlough Rules • 

. 10. Should any distinction be made in 
the salaries attached to posts reserved for 
the Covenanted Ci vii Service accordin u as 
the . posts are held by members_ or"'that 

branch of the service or by members of 
the Statutory or Uncovenanted branches ? 
Are the. privileges in regard to pay, pro
motion, and retiring annuity, and the 
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generak--lditions of office, belonging to the 
Co~P"'': ~ ·. Civil Service, suitable to Natives 

· . .6 office under the Statutory rules? 
L --~ cheapness of indigenous talent being 
the sole basis for the opening of the Civil 
Service to Natives, I think it unreasonable to 
claim for Natives equal pay with European 
Civilians. I cannot endorse the opinion 
that the present scale of the salary of the 
Statutory Civil Service marks it as an inferior . 
service. It is, no doubt, trtie that European · 
officers do not meet their Native colleagues on 
terms of equality. But this is not due to 
the inequalities in their respective salaries, 
but to the difference in theh· manners and 
usages and national characteristics. Even, 
if the Native Civilian be allowed to draw a 
pay double that of the European holding. a 
similar appointment, the p1·esent isolation 
and coldness of mapner will continue. I 
fail to see any valid ground for paying 
Natives and Europeans . alike. The Indian· 

administration is already very cost- Vol. V. 
ly. The Civil Service of no country is so Seo. III. 

I d
. Sub-Seo, B. 

highly paid as the n u.m.. One way of 
reducing the high salaries of the Civil M. ~· Ry. 
Service would be the employment of com- E. Er~ahnaswaml 
petent Natives on reduced salaries. I would, Rao. 
therefore, pay Native Civilians 20 per cent. 
less than European Civilians. There should 
be no difference between the pensions ·of the 
Native Civilians and those of Eqropea:n 
Civilians of the same rank .and position. 
The_ separation from home and residence 
abroad, which are the admitted ·reasons for · 
allowing to Europeans higher salaries than · 
to Natives, ought not to have ariy influence .. 
in fixing the scale of retiring allowances, as 
pensioners will be at liberty to return to their . 
homes and avoid the inconveniences offoreign: 
residence. Europeans should-have special" 
pi-i vileges in the matter of fnrlongh, as they' 
have often to go home. Native Civilian$. 

. may be content wi~h short furloughs. . · 
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No. VIII. 

M. R. RY. r. RAMACHANDRA Row,· ACTING HEAD AssiSTAN'l' CoLLECTOR o:r Kisnu. 

1.-W()rking of thB e:eiating Statutory System. 

1. Wa.&.T is th~ prevalent feelina in your 
province r~garding the existing .Statutory 
system ? If the feeling is one of dissatis .. · 
faction, is the dissatisfaction general or is . 
it confined to certain section& of the commu .. 
nity ?-..While the m:Jsses see in the new 
system a gracious and gen~rous coqcess\o11 
on the ·part ot their rulers in r~isina to 1;1u 
equality with th~~ men o( their own ;ation
ality~ and regard ~his p~·jvileg~ with grati
tude as narrowipg in I!Orn~ tne~sure th~ 
great gqlf between, the governors l;ltld 
governed, the ~ducated and thinking few 
who are able to :tneasure,the extent of the· 
concession and to compare and criticise are 
desirous of seeing ihe system improved 
and enlarged and placed on a more satis
factory basis. 
- 2. What are the grounds upon which any 
such feeling is based ?-The popular senti
ments of satisfaction and gratitude are based 
both on the honor done to the nation as well as 
on the practical benefits resulting from the 
system. The people find men who under
stand their feelings, motives and difficulties 
in high ·positions hitherto exclusively 
occupied by a foreign nation, who, with the 
most praiseworthy intentions, can but· im
perfectly understand ~em. They find they 
can approach those in authority and repre
sent their wishes and wants without the in
conveniences and restraints necessarily pre
sent in an intercourse with a high European 
official. The following passage from an 
article in a recent issue of the Nineteenth 
Oentury explains the precise nature and extent 
of the inconvenience which the admission 
of Natives to Covenanted posts is calculated 
proportionately to reduce: "The exalted 
position of the Civil Servant and the awe 
he inspires are obstacles in the way of un
restrained intercourse, and the higher he 
rises, and the greater his experience, the 
greater is the awe and the wider the gulf 
between him and those he governs." 

The feeling of dissatisfaction, which, as 
already stated, is confined. and limited to 
the upper ernst of the Native community, 
consisting of the educated and thinkina 
classes, is based on the following grounds~ 
(1) That the concession is so limited that 
but a very small proportion of Covenanted 
P?sts are conferred on Natives ; (2) that 
differences are maintained in the rates of 
pay and pension which make the concession 
purely nominal, and,· in some instances 
en~ai~ pecuniary sacrifice ; (3) that th~ 
prme1ple of. selection is not definitely laid 
down, but left to the discretion of the 
Govern~ent of the day. 

3. What amendments do you advocate 
iq Section 6 of the Statute ?-I would re· 
serve for Natives, by Statute, a certain 
proportion, say one.:.third or one-fourth, o£ 
the Covenanted posts, partly to be competed 
for by examination in India, and partly 
to be offered as the reward o~ meritorious. 
service and proved ability or tried loyalty~ 
I would set apart half the number of re
s~rved appointments for open, competition 
in Indi~, and the other half as "Prizes for 
distirigQished ·service; m~rit and loyalty. l 
would. not leave any det11ils to the discre• 
tion _of Government, but would include
rules and all in the Statute, so that all ele
ments of uncertainty may be eliminated as 
far as possible. 

4. If the objections are directed against 
the rules framed under the Statute, do they 
relate to the mode or modes of selection 
actually adopted ?-Yes. The chief ground 
of dissatisfaction is, that no one possessing 
reasonable qualifications can entertain a 
fair hope of entering the Civil Service 
owing to the indefiniteness of the rules, 
the want of uniformity observed in the 
selections made, and the wide latitude al
lowed to· the selecting authority, which are 
regarded as rendering these much-coveted 
appointments more or less of the nato.re of 
prizes in a lottery. 

If a selection is made on the score of hi~h 
birth and respectability, scores of indivi
duals who feel that they possess equal claims 
re~ard it as the outcome of partiality. 

If" proved merit and ability " be chosen 
as the test, the results are none the less 
unsatisfactory, for hundreds of claimants 
w-ould turn up under similar titles. 

I would remove these grounds of discon
tent by allotting the number to be won each 
year (1) by high birth; (2) by proved merit; 
(3) by loyalty ; ( 4) by beneficial services 
to the country. I would invite applications 
from claimants under each class, would 
subject each class to a separate competitive 
examination, and would then reward the 
best of each. · 

5. Do they relate to the general condi
tions iu regard to pay, promotion and 
retiring annuity under which Statutory 
Civilians hold their offices ?-The objections 
are also directed to the rates of pay and 
pension affecting Statutory Civilians. As 
regards pay, it is not so much its inade
quacy as the marked inequality which it 
ct·eates between the two services which is 
objected to. As regards pension the same 
objection is raised, but in addition to it a 
much more SEl(ious ground of complaint is 
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ur.!r'V4d one which demands earnest con• . ' s1r .on. 
Uncovenanted officer, who is trans

ft.ded to the Statutory Service from a highly
paid appointment after a service of fifteen 
years or so, is called upon to make a large 
and substantial pecuniary sacrifice, as his 
pensionary allowances will, nuder the pre
sent rules, never come up even to what 
they would have been if all his service had 
passed in the Uncovenanted branch. An 

· amendment of the present pensionary rules 
is, therefQi·e, urgently called for if transfer to 
the Statutory Service is really to be a. reward 
ot "proved me1·it and ability/' and not a 
mere illusory and doubtful prize. 

6. Assuming the Statutory system to 
be retained, what amendments would you 
suggest in the rules with a view to remove 
any reasonable objections which may be 
felt to them ?-{1) The reservation of a 
larger proportion of appointments to Na
tives. (2) The equal allotment of the reserved 
appoint';llents to (a) proved merit and 
ability, (b) high birth and respectability1 
(c) loyal nnd beneficial. service . to the 
country, and (d) high educational attain
ments. (S) The inviting annually of applica
tions from all claimants under any of the 
above heads. (4} Their subsequent exam .. 
ination in India and, selection by separate 
competition for each class. (5) Equality of' 
pay and pensionary allowances. (6) A suit
able rule as to the position on the list for 
pny and promotion of an Uncovenanted 
officer appointed after a previous long 
service. (7) A provision tu ensure in bare· 
justice tlmt the pensionary prospects of 
such an office1· shall not lJe infel'ior to what 
they would have been had he remained in' 
the Uncovenanted branch. · 

7. Do Statutory Civilians regnrcl them
selves as occupying a position inferior to 
that of persons. who enter the Covenanted 
Service through the competitive channel?-:---
1 am not sure that I have correctly under .. 
stood the question ; but, speaking for myself, 
I may say that I regard my position as 
infel'ior. in point. of pay and pensionary 
allowances, to that of a " Oompetition
W allah," equal as regards rank and duties, 
and, if I may be permitted to say so, not 
below the average as regards efficiency. 

8. Are they so regarded by the general 
public ?-I would divide. the . general 
public into the uneducated and unreflecting 
masses, and the educated and critical few, 
and says that the former do not see any 
inferiority, while the latter do. . -

8a. By their con{re1·es in the service, who 
have entered through the competitive 
channel ?-Speaking- again from my own 
experience and observation I am decidedly 
of opinion that my conjre1•es of the com
petitive Covenanted Civil Service have 
given me no reason to think that they 
regard me as their inferior. . . 

9~ Do the general' public view with 
any difference the status of Statutory 
Civilians and that of Uncovenanted officers ? 
..:...They do~· . 

10". lfso, on what grounds ?-Because 
the Uncovenanted officer is - never seerr 
in such positions as Head.'. Assistant, Snb
Collector or Collector. · · · · 

11. Do competitive Civilians,. English 
and Native, and members of' tlie Uncove
nanted Service. respe.ctively stand . 011 a. 
footing of cordiality· with Statutory Ch·il;, 
ians, or is there any friction between them? 
-My experience has thl'oughout been of the 
most cordial relations with the services named·: 

IL-Mode of Select{on of Statutory Civilians. -

12. On tlle nssumption* that the Sta· 
tutory system is retained, how would 
appointment to the Statutory Service by 
nomination be regarded by influential sec
tions of the Native community in your 
province ?-Except in the case~t o( persons 
already in the service who have distinguished 
themselves, or of those who have conferred 
signal benefits on the country, no system 
of pure nomination is likely to :find 
favor. 

13. How would a system of nomination, 
to be followed by a period of probation, be 
regarded by the same classes ?-Under the 
limiteJ. system of nomination I have de
scribed no probation would be necessary. 

14. Would a system of nomination, with 
or without probation, be likely to se
cure well-qualified persons ?-A system of 
nomination with probation cannot be relied 
upon ns an efficient means of securing well
qualified officers, as there would be a. strong 

and natural reluctance to adopt the . ex
treme course of rejecting a ·candidate. once: 
nominated~ · ' · 

15. Do you consld.er tliat nominations' 
should be confined to persons of prove~ 
merit and ability ?-Certainly. · · 

16. If' so, how d'o you aonsidel" that' 
meritand ability sllould be held to have 
been proved for this purpose ?-Merit an<F 
ability would be best attested by a sufficient
ly lonO" course of distinuuished service in 
&ome "of the hiubest positions to which 
any subject of Her" Majesl!J can riae by his· 
own merits and abilities~ . 

IT. · If the system of examination in 
England were revised with the result that' 
Natives availed themselves of it in consider
able numbers, would it still be necessary· to: 
retain the Statutory system ?-Yes, as · 
I think it would be impossible to devise· a· 
system calculated to make Natives pass in' 
England " in considerable numbers/' · 

• The questions which follow down \o No. 46 iocluaive are put Sllbject to the same asBilmptioo, , 
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Vol. v. 18. Can you say what number of Natives 
Sec. HI. .belonging to your province have pre~e!lt· 
Sub~. B. ed themselves annually at the competttive 
lf. R. Ry. .examination in England, and what degree 

P. Rarnaeharulr• .of success they attained ?-The case of· the 
Ro!o· Jate lamented· P. Ratnavelu Chetti is the 

."~!olitnry . instance of. a. Native from this 
·province who made the attempt, and he, I 
.believe, succeeded most creditably. 

19. What class or classes of Natives in 
:your. province readily go to England ?--"'
Domestic servants of English gentlemen, 
p;enet·ally Pariahs, Native Christians and 
·~ahomedans. . 
. . 20. Are objections entertained to going 
.to England; and, if so, what are they, and 
by what classes in particular are they felt? 
-Yes; loss of. caste and social ties, result
ing from intimate companionship and 
residence with lower castes. . The intensity 

and force of the objection varies with the 
relative position of the several castes from 
Bt·ahmins downwards, all sharina it alike 
except those indicated in para(J'raph 19. ' 

21. If higher limits of a(J'~e were fixed 
for Native than for Europ~an candidates, 
might not the latter complain that they 
were placed at a disadvantage ?-Not with 
any fairness, as they will still have the 
superior counterbalancing advantaO'eS of 
being examined in their own count;y and 
their own language and under facilities, as 
to educational training, for which there is 
no parallel in this country. 

22. From what classes of Native society 
are the persons who graduate at the Indian 
Universities usually drawn in your province? 
-Official and other learned professions, mer
ch~nts, and landholders the proportion of 
each class being nearly in the order named, 

Ill.-Competition in India /or tke Indiara Civil Sirvice. 

23. Do you advocate a competition in 
India ·for the Civil Service simultaneous
ly with the competiton in England, the same 
question papers being us.ed at both exam
inations ?-Yes, see my reply to question 3. 
I would throw open to such a competition 
halt' the_number of Covenanted appointments 
to be reserved for Natives. 

2!. How would this method of selection 
be re~arded by the Native . community 
generally ?-With satisfaction. 

25. If you ad vocate such a system, would. 
you restrict the competition in India 
to Natives, and that in England to English 
candidates, or would you admit both cl~sses 
freely to either examination ?-1 would 
restt:ict it to Natives, as, under my scheme, 
the appointments to be given to the 
successful competitor mast be reserved for 
Natives. 

26. ·Do you consider that the educational 
.institutions· available in India are at 
present capable of giving the very high 
class education which it was the . object of 
the competitive system as introduced in 
1855 to secure ?-No,· but I would try the· 
experiment, as . I am hopeful that this 
drawback is not likely seriously to aJfect 
the result. · 

27. Would au open competition in India 
be likely to give decided advantages to any 
particular class or classes. of the Native 
community over others ?-It would, but 
nothina more than intrinsic merit and real 
worth ~ill always secure under " a fair field 
and no favor." 
. 28. Would it be likely to lead to the 

undue preponderance of any one . class or 
.caste in the public service ?-It might lead 
to a preponderance, but I think it is hardly 
correct at the present day to say of it that 
it is an undue preponderance. 

29. Under a system of open competi
tion in Inuia. would the successful candi-

~ate~ be regarded. as occupying a position 
InferiOr to that .of persons who enter the 
service through the channel of the open 
competition in England ?-I think not. 

30. Supposing that the Covenanted ap .. 
pointments were allotted in fixed propor
tions, a certain number to be obtained by 
competition in England,"and a certain number 
by competition in India, the examinations 
in each case being open on fairly equal 
conditions to Native and English candi
dates alike, and the Statutory system beina 
abolished, how would such a system b~ 
viewed ? -Provided that a certain num
ber of appointments are reserved for Native 
competitors, the system will give great satis.:. 
faction. 

31. If an open competition were estab
lished in India, what should be the 
preliminary qualifications required on the 
part of candidates in regard to age ?
Under 25. . 

32. In regard to minimum ·educational 
~ttainments ?-A University degree. · 

33. In regard to moral, social and physi." 
cal fitness ?-A majority of votes from the 
Municipal Councillors or Members of the 
Local Fund Board of the candidate's native· 
district. 

34:. Circumstances being different in .the·. 
case of persons who enter. through the ex.:. 
amination in ·England and of persons 'who 
enter through the examination in India, is . 
there any reason why the rules in regard to . 
pa_v, leave, pension, &c., should not also be. 
different ?-Yes. The differences alluded to 
seem to he pretty nearly equally balanced, · 
as Natives have to master a foreign lan
guage and to pursue their education under 
comparatively fewer facilities. A lower 
rate of pay cannot fail to deprive the prize 
of all that is most marked and valued in it;· 
and t.hus to lessen the status of the service 
in the eyes of the public •. 
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tv.--Promotion from tlte Urtco1Jehantsd Se,·vice. 

35. Wlmt special pt:ovision, if any,. do any pecuniary sacrifice, present or ·prospec- Vol. V. 
you think should be made for the appoint- ii ve. Su~~~·e!.u8. 
men ts to Vovemmted posts of deserv~tig . 39. If certairl. appointments in the 
members of the Uncovenanted Service?- Covenanted gradetfaro se~ apart·for the Sta- 111. R. Ry. 
I would allot a certain nnti1ber of dove~ intory Service should a fl.xed p'ropoi'tioll of P. RamaohandrtJ 
nanted appointments. resel'Ved for Natives ~hose appointO:ents be expt;essly 'fAsetved. Row. 
to be offered annually as the reward of for persons of proved. m,erit and ability il:i 
deset·ving and meritorious service in this the Uncovenanted Serv1ce ?-Yes. 
bra\lch. . . 40. Should special provision be iiiada 

36. If such appointments are made, for the promotion to Covenanted posts oE 
should thPV be restl"icted to the holders of . .European members of the '0 ncoveila'nted 
any particular classes of appointments iri .Service 1-;-I .would treat both Eutopean 
the Uncovenanted Service, and, if so, wl1at and Native Uncovenanted Servants as oM 
blas·ses ?-It will be desirable to draw a line body, but my Rcheme pre,;supposes that the 
as to the position to which an Uncovenan~ appointments to be filled by them ate taken 
ed officer shall have risen before he carl from those re-served for Natives• ' 
aspire to this reward-say Deputy. Collecto~; .. · 41. Should special ,provision be made 
District Munsiff; Tahsildar, first class . ln- for the promotion to such posts of Il!urasian 
spector of Police, or other corresponding or other. members ot the , Uncov'enanted. 
rank. . . Service who, though not Natives of pure · 

31. Should persons so appointed be ap- - _deseent, fall within the meaning attached in 
pointed provisionally and be required to pass the Statute of 1870 'to the term "Nativils o£ 
through a. period of probation before fiu:1l India'' ?-Unnecessary, if the whole of the 
confirmation ?-1 thiuk probation unneces- Uncovenanted Civil Service is treated as 
sarv in their case. one body, irrespective of nationality. 

38. Should provision be made for the 42. Ought not the Uncovenanted Ser-
appointment of qualified members of the vice, equally with the Covenanted Service, 
Uncovenanted Service to the higher Cove- to be open to all natural-born subjects of 
nan ted offices without requiring. them to pass Her Majesty who poss~ss the qualifications 
throu?'h the lower grades ?-Yes. It that may be from time to time prescribed?. 
should not be necessary for them to make -Decidedly. 

V.-Pay, Leave and Pension fo,. Natives of India appointed to Oovenanted ·post~ otherwise 
tllan th1·ough the channel of competition in England. 

43. Is tl1e rate of pay at present grant
ed to Statutory Civilians during probation 
nnd on final appointment respectively suffi
cient? -Generally sufficient for their needs, 
but not so when we consider that inferiority 
of position is a necessary consequence of 
this in the eyes of the public. The couces
t.ion made by Government will appear to the 
public all the more thorough and cordial if 
this difference were removed. 

· 44. Would these rates of pay be suit
able in tl1o case of persons appointed to 
Covenanted posts from the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-These officers should be so ap
pointed that the promotion does not become 
nominal or illusory. 

45. How wouhf yon trent, in regard to pay, 
such per~ons if nppointed to any of the higher 
CovenanteJ post.g without being required 
to pass throngh the lower grades ?-1 would 
pay them not less than the salaries they 
were drawing in the Uncovenantetl Civil 
Sen-ice, to rise by degrees to the full pay 
of the nppointments given them. 

46. If yon consider there should be no 
difft>rence <?f pay, hO\v do yon justify the 
application of the same rates of pay 
in tile cage of Natives who have satisfied 
the \'erv hi<Th tests reqnireJ by the examina
tion in ·En;;bnJ anJ. Natives who have not? 
-Those ,J,o have not satisfied the high 
test~ re!J.nireJ. by exau1inatiou iu Englaud , 

will have passed through l1ard work and 
self-denial fnlly e-tnal to theit·s, and shown 
a. force of character and aptitude, which the· 
latter will still have to prove, that .there
seems to me to be nothing unfair in giving 
them equal pay. 

47. At what age do yon consider that 
Natives appointed to Covenanted posts. 
otherwise than through the competitive 
channel ·in England should be entitled. to. 
retire on pension ?-After 55 years of age. 

48. After what length of service do 
you consider that such persons should be 
entitled to retire on pension ?-After a. 
whole q nalifying service of 2 L years. 

49. At what age should they be obliged 
to retire 011 pension ?-After 60 years 
of age. · 

50. After what length of service should 
they be obliged to retire on pension ?-After 
an active service of 30 years. 

51. What amount of pension should, in 
your opinion, be granted to Natives so 
appointed if they serve the prescribed period 
for voluntary and compulsory retirement 
respectively ?-Failing perfect equality of 
pension allowances with members of the 
Covenanted Civil Service, the followiu(J' 
scheme appears more suitable than that i~ 
force, under which the pension allowance of 
an Uncovenanted officer of long standing 
and high position is positifely inferior to 

i 
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what it would have been but for the pro· 
motion (?)- , . 
-After 15 years' active service, Rs. 5,000 a yr~ 

" 25 " " ,, , 7,500. ,; . 
" 30 ,, " " ,,- 10,000 " 
Failing this I would· suggest a third 

alternative, triz., that for purposes of calcu· 
)ntin(J' "active service" for pension two 
year:'of service in the Uncovenanted branch 
ashould be held to be equal to one year of 
service in the Covenanted branch, or (as the 
least that can and should in justice be done) 
that the pension of an Uncovenanted officer 
promoted to the . Statutory Civil Service 
ashould not be less than what it ·would 
have been if the whole of his service 
imd been passed, in the Uncovenanted 
pranch. , . . ' · : -
~ · I would respectfully request the Commis
sion to ascertain from the Accountant· 
.General what, under the present rules, will 
be the amount of pension that I am likely to 
-earn a.t 65 years of ·age, ~d what it 

would have been if I had remained in the 
Uncovenanted Civil Service and drew no 
Ligher salary than Rs. 500, and the justice of 
my representation will be obvious. 

It may be urged that mine is an excep
tional case, requiring -exceptional treatment, 
ilnd should not form the basis of any rules of 
general applicability ; but I would respect
fully point out that, before an Uncovenanted 
officer bas served for 12 or 15 years, 
he seldom rises to positions in which merit 
and abi.lity would be acknowledged to have 
been fauly tested; and that no reform can be 
complete which does not provide for such a 
class of cases. 

52. If, before serving the prescribed 
period for pension, they are compelled to 
retire on medical certificate, whnt gratuity, 
if any, would you give them ?-For not less 
than 5 years' service a gratuity of a year's 
salary. For a service of 4 years and less 
than 15 years nn annuity of Rs.lJOOO, plua 
·Rs. 200 for each additional year. 
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No. IX. 

M. R. RY. M. KuPPUSWAMr CaETTY, B.A. 
LP.tter and replies submitted to.tlte President, Public Service Commission (tltrough t"e 

C!tiej SeC'I·etary to Gove1·nment), dated Madras, 31st Janua''!h 1887. 
I HEREWIT.H beg to forward a reply to 

several of the queries proposed by the Com
mission, and hope to be excused for the· 
liber.ty taken. . 

·I beg _ _leave to be permitted to lay 
before the Commission my humble vie\vs 
on one point, which has engaged my atten
tion much, and, as I have not read very 
carefully all the evidence given before the 
Commission, I am not aware whether others 
have anticipated my ideas. It has been, 
and is, a matter of general (and, in my opi
nion, groundless) observation that ·higher 
tlducation has been diffused to the youth of 
the country to a greater extent than need
ed, and that ltence the supply of educated 
(or half-educated) men is more than the 
demand, from which many evils result. I 
am, however, of opinion that the diffusion 
of knowledge, of whatever nature or to 
whatever extent, cannot but be productive 
of good; and I have not come across ;my 
indi vid nal that has been the worse for the 
education that he had received. And should 
only the best available merit be utilised for 
the public service, as thou,!!ht fair and pro
per for the higher, as well as for the lower 
grades, tl1e surplus of educated young men 
left would, and ought to, shift for themselves. 
What I, however, wish to particularly bring 
to the kind notice of the Commission is, 
.that the backward castes or cla.qses in India 
should. be ~iven greater facilities than the 
existing state of tl1ings allow for educating 
thernsel ves, and should be properly repre
sented in the public service in accordance 
with their proportion to the population and 
their qualifications for conducting public 
.duties. This is apparently one of the chief 
grounds o~ which the 1\hhomedaus are 
specially encouraged ; and this principle 
should be extended to other classes or castes. 

While I am sure that, in course of time, 
nll caste or class prejudice will wear away, 
ns it ou.~:ht, I am yet strongly of opinion 
that till then this matter should be kept in 
Tiew, as ages of oppression and ~ustom 
ha,·e kept some classes in the lowest scales 
of the social ladder, and other classes high 
up, in a way altogether unjustifiable. Tbe 
so-called low-caste people-the pariahs for 
instance--have long been kept down; and 
the Koruvahs, the 'rodas (on the Nilgiris), 

the Odders, the oihnoncret· caste, the muchis, 
ihe weaver caste, the "'chucklers, &c., may 
he enumerated, who are in a very hack
ward state of development, for which the· 
organisation of Hindu. society, and the ac..,. 
cidents of· histOt·ical occurrences, . and not 
they themselves, are in a great part account-' 
able. Youths of those back wad ·classes, 
should they evince a. tendency fot• study; 
should be given g1·eater facilities for edn• 
cation, and should be equally well represent
ed in the public service, as they will not; 
for some time longer, be able to hold tlu~ir 
own without some sort of pro-vision, givin!( 
them a little special encouragement for thei~ 
entry into the service. I may, pel'lulps, 1nen .. 
tion that I myself belong to the silk weaver 
caste, ainong whom education·in English is 
.back,vard; and I am well aware of the 
reluctance which a· Brahmin Slleristadar or 
manager of a. cutcherry or office has to he· 
stow his patronage on a Naidu or 1\iudaliar, 
and, a fortiori, on a Native Christian or 
Pariah, who may be quite eligible in every 
way, and how the influence of the more im~ 
portant classes of the community baffie the 
aspirations of the lower, even when qualifi
ed, nl!less the higher officials see for them.:. 
selves, and exercise their influence accord
ing to their own ideas, without giving heed 
to the representations that may be made. 
It may, perhaps, he desirable to apportion 
the appointments, say, for instance, in the 
Statutory Civil Service, on the results o£ 
a competitive examination~ 

One or two or tht·ee for the first and next 
following European or Eurasian can· 
didate; 

one or two for the first do. Brahman; 
one or two for the first do. ·Naidu 

or Mudaliar ; 
one or two or more for others; 

preference being given, for the present, to 
one of.tho~e classes to whom •any special 
encouragement may be thought necessary;. 
and that in a certniu order, the more back- . 
ward being given the greater preference
this being settled and notified by the locnl 
Government. I shall be glad to appear be
fore the Commission for examination should 
it be considered necessary. 

I beg to be pardoned for the trouble given 
·and the length of the letter. 

L-lVorking of the e:eisting Statutory System. 

1. What is the prevalent feeliu~ in your 
province re~nrdinst the existing Statutory 
!ystem ? If the feeling is one of dissatis
faction, is the dissatisfaction general, or is it 
confined to certain sections of the commu.-• . 

nity ? ........ The prevalent feeling regarding the 
existing Statutory system is one of general 
dissatisfaction, except among those who have, 
or hope to be, benefited by it and their near 
relatives, Th_is _ dissatisfaction _appears ·to 
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be widespread, and is not met with only in 
the very hitrhest grades of the Mahome
dan and Hi;du community, whose views on 

?.L 1~. Ry. this point are either expressive of satisfac
JJI. Kuppu&wtuni. tion as to the existin.!! state of thin,g:s or of CJ.etty. ·~ ~ 

8. Do they relate to the general condi. 
tionil, in regard to pay, promotion, and 
retiring annuity, under which Statutory 
Civilians hold their offices ?-No, so far as 
I have been able to" learn of the ~£eneral feel
ing among those with whom I have come 
across, among whom are some of the mem
bers of the Statutory Civil Service who 
have been my class mates or college friends. 

indifference altogether. 
2. What. are the grounds upon which 

any such· feeling is based ?--:-The dissatis
faction is against the nature of the restric-· 
tive clauses, which .do not let the door open 
equally to. all, .hut allow great scope for the' 
exercise of arbitrary choice and favor. 

3. · Is the feeling of dissatisfaction, if it 
f)xists, direQted against the Statute itself 
(33 Vic., Chapter 3, Section 6), or is it 
directed against the rules framed there-' 
under ?-I believe that any causes for com_. · 
plaint are in the rules · frameJ. thereunder 
rather than in the Statute itself, and that the 
dissatisfaction is confined to the working 
aud not the principles. . · 
. 4. Are the objections based on other, and 
if so what, grounds ?-On no other grounds. 
. 5. What am,endments do yon advocate 
in Section 6 of the Statute ?-1 advocate no 
amendments. . ' 
. 6. Do you consi'der that S~ction 6 of 
the Statute suppl~es such a definition of 
the words "Natives of India" as describes 
with sufficient clearness, fulness and accu
racy the various classes ~f persons for "Yhose 
appointment .to Coyeminted posts it is desira~ 
ble to provide ?-:-Yes. . · 
.• ,7. If the ohjections are directed ngairist 
tl1e rules f1·anied under tile Statute, do they 
relate to the mode .. or modes of selection 
"ctnaliy adopted ?--:-i'he objection that can 
b~ alle~ed with great fairness is to the mode 
pf selection ,of youi1g men preYiously uncoil• 
nected with the pu,blic service. 'The modes 
'9f selection achialfy adopted have only re· 
snlt.ed in a good_ selection in some instance~;;, 
.and the reverse lr~ a greater numbet· of 
.cases, as the best 'talent has not 8.1 ways been 
availed ot: nor have the spirit and the ll.VO\V• 

e.}. intention of the .Statute. arid the rules 
fmmed there~nder been always kept :in 
view. 

9. . Assuming the Statntory system to· 
be retained, what ainendments would yon 
sugges~ in the rules with a view to remove 
any rensonable objections which may be felt 
to them ?-1 would amend rules regardinnl 
selection. The best system would be selec': 
tion by competition from among candidates 
previously approved; (1) for their merit 
(educational qualifications coming under 
t~is head) ; (2) for their probity and good 
~haracter (for which a test would be difficult; 
but which may pretty well be jndged of 
from testimonials obtained from competent 
individuals, stl.ch as Principals of Colleges, 
HeaJs of Departments, &c.);. and (3) their 
physical fitness for Statutory public, service 
(their physical development and freedom 
from any' defects, &c., being first examined 
with gt·eater ca1;e thait for the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service and by a Committee of medical 
men instead of a single medical officer, the 
ultitnate approving imtbority of such Ci\11~ 
~idates, prior to their apjlearimce ilt nny 
corn'pfltitive examination, being the members 
of the local Governnieut or administrn:.. 
iion, subject to the ap'prov~l or .not, as it 
may be thought pt;oper, of the Government 
6f ltidia). 

10.. Are Statutory Civilians regarded by 
the general public ns occupying a position 
infei·i.or to that of persons who ~nter the 
CovEmauted Service through the competitive 
channel ?-Yes. 
· 11. If such a feeling exists, on wl1at 
grounds is it based? Do the general public 
view with any diffel;ence the . status of 
.Eitatlttory Civilians and that of Uncovenanted 
officers ?-As they a1'e inferior both in 
their· official status aiid abilities~ 

iL-Mutle of Selection of Statuto1y Civiliana. 
12. On the nssumjltion that the Statu. bntion would be better before one, actually 

tory system is retained, how would appoint. holds the whole prestige and exe1·cises the 
-ment to the Statutory. Service by nomina~ full authoi·ity of his office; but mere uomi
tion be regarded by infl~1entinl sections of pa~ion, without a competitite exiunination, 
the Native community iu your province?..,... is ohjection;tble, anJ. will not mend matters. 
-With dislike, as arbitrary choice will be 15. Has expeHetice actually shown such 
'everything. : . ': . . n system to secure \vell-=qualified officers?---=:-

13. How would a. system of nomination, Nomination maj, ot· may i:tot, secul·e ~ell· 
, to be followed by a period of probation, be q rialified officer!', as it is well ot· ill-exercised, 
1·egarded by the .same classes ?-Thei·e niay, lor whiclt thet·e can be no gu:irimtee. 
ot· may not, be a period of probation, as it is 16. Do you consider that nominations 
deemed expedient by. Government; nnd it should he confined to persons of proved merit 

. is, and ought to be, a matter of indifference and ability ?-Yes. · 
to all classes of the Hindu and Mahome.;. . 17. If so, how do yoti consider . that 
dan community. tnerit and ability should be held to h:tve been 

14~ Would a system of nomination, with proved for this purpose ?-(1) By the edu
or without probation, be likely to secure cation recei-red and the educational tests 

·'\veiL-qualified persons ?-A perioJ. uf pt:o- passed. (2) By other 111enns wLi(!h evince 
• 
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unerringly and undeniably the possession 
of merit and ability, such as the books or 
other publications of any original value in 
themselves, which may have emanated· from 
one, nnd the part he may have filled as an 
intelligent and useful member· of society. 
(3) By the passing of a competitive exam
ination prescribed. 

18. How would a system of limited com
petition amongst persons nominated for this 
p'!lrpose by the local Governments or by 
the Universities, or by those authorities, con
currently or alternately, be regarded?....
Objectionable, as it will leave a way open for 
the exercise of special influence and favor. 

19. In preference to either of the above 
systems (nomination and limited competi
tion), would a system ·of open competition, 
pure and simple, for the Statutory Service 
commend itself to the Native community?
Yes, with the restriction already stated in 
reply to Query .9. · 

20. If competition (whether limited or 
open) is preferred, should there be· one com
petition for all India or separate competi
tions in each province? -Separate competi
tions for each province. 

21. Under any ofthe three systems of 
nomination, limited competition, and open 
competition, would yon prescribe any tests 
of preliminary qualifications on the part of 
nominees or candidates in regard to (1) · age, 
(2) intellectual capacity, (3) moral, social 
and physical fitness ?-Yes, as stated before. 
Qualifications for candidates for the Statu
tory Civil Service to be insisted on are: (1} 
Age, within 30 years; (2) the passing of 
the First in Arts or the B. A. Degree· Exam
ination; (3) qualifications on this ·head 
have already been enumerated-vide reply 
to Query 9. The first two qualifications to 
be insisted on only in the case of those not 
already in the public service, and who are 
elevated to the Statutory Civil Service on 
account of their special merits.· 

22. Do you consider that (after i!election, 
whether by nomination or competition) there 
should be a period of probation ?-Yes. 

23. If so, what should be the duration 
of the probationary period ?-A year or six 
months. 

24. Should the period of probation be 
passed in the ranks of the Uncovenanted 
Service, or of the Covenanted Service, or in 
what other manner?-Out of either service, 
"·ith no responsibilities or authority in the 
commencement, but simply learning official 
routine and the disposal of work; and du
ring this period any opinion given renst be 
subject to the approval of an experienced 
member of the Co\"enanted Service prior to 
any action being ·taken thereon. 

25. Do you consider that after selection 
and before entering on probation (or on duty) 

the person selected, should undergo special Vol, V · 
traiuin,.,()! ?-They may. under11o special train- Sec. 111· 
• . "' Sub·Seo. B. 
1ng with advantage. . · · · · · 
. · 26. If so, should the special trainin(J' be 1\1. R. Ry. . 
carded out in India or in En11land ?:_It M. Kuppuswam' 

. II b . E l d I eob. . d. Chettg. may we e m ng an w ten not o ~ecte to. 
27. If in India, ·would it · be possible, 

and, if possible, advisable, to· establish an 
Indian Ci vii Service College on the basis of 
the Haileybnry Colle11e which formerly exist
ed in England ?-N~t · necessary. 
- 28. · If you do not consider special train
ing in England essen.tial, would you encour
age nominees or selected candidates to visit 

·England with a view to add to their qualifi· 
cations for the service ?_.:._Yes. · .. ' ·. 

29. If so, what form should such encour
-agement take?-Payment of passage money, 
and a rate of salary necessary nnd sufficient 
for maintaining themselves in a manner com
mensurate with their position. · 'l'he salary 
allowed may well be less · than · the salary 
the:y: _would actually draw after entering the 
service. 

30. Should it be offered before, or du
ring, or after, the probationary 'period, if 
any, through which nominees or selected 
candidates may be -required to· pass ?-Be-
fore the probationary period. · · 

31. Should it be offered before or after· -
the nominees or selected eandidates enter 
on their duties ?~Before. ,. 
· 32. 'Are· you in .favor' of the establish
ment of scholarships tenable by • Natives 
in England for the purpose . of enabling 
.them to qualify for the Civil or Statutory 
Service ?-Yes. · 

33.. If· so, ·bow would you eonnect such 
'II. scheme with the ·Selection ·of Natives for 
employment in the higher administrative 
posts in India ?-No, not neces;alily, but 
there seems to be no objection to giv·in(J' a 
little additional salary to those wh<>" h~ve 
gone to England. 

34. Do you think that any distinction 
should be made ·between· the .emoluments 
-of nominees or ·selected- candidates who 
have been trained in England· ·or have gone 
to England to add to their qualifications 
and those who have not ?-Yes, to a mode
rate extent. 

35. If the system of examination in 
England were revised wi~h the · result that 
Natives availed themselves of it. in consider
able numbers, would it still be necessary 
to retain the Statutory system ?-Yes. 

36. If so, to what appointments or classes 
of appointments would you restrict the 
latter system, and what conditions over 
and above those already existing· would you , 
impose ?-1 would then restrict the number 
of Statntorr Civilians! and give· them only 
the subordmate appomtments with no· in
dependent charge. 

Ill.- Competition in England jo'l' the Indian Civil SeMJice. . 
37. Is competit.ion of Natives in the upon by large and important classes in India? 

examination in England favorably looked -Ye!!, 
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Vol. v. 38. ·Should additional facilities be given 
Sec. III. to Natives for proceeding to England and 
Sub~ B. entering the Indian Civil Service by the 
:M. R. By. channel of the Enulish competition ?---:-Yes. 

M. EuppuBIJJami 39. If so, wh;'t form or forms should 
Cliltty. such facilities take ?-The age limit should 

be lowered and a few scholarships given. 
40. What is your opinion as to giving 

Statutory appointments to Natives who, 
though they may have ·failed to secure a 
place am(mgst the successful candidates, 
bave shown merit in the English competi
tion ?-The higher grades of the Uncovenan~ 
ed Service may be given them on first ap':' 
pointment as a special case, or they may be 
appointed to the Statutory Civil Service 
when considered qualified. . 

41. Assuming it to be advisable to ap
point to the Statutory Service in IndiaN atives 
who have failed in the English competition, 
should such pe'rsons receive the same train
ing as successful candidates in England, and 
be subject . to the same final examination? 
-Yes. · , 

, . 42. Can you say what number of Natives 
belonging to your province have presented 
themselves annually at the competitive 
.examination in England, and what degree of 
success they attained ?-Not even one annu
ally, on an average, for the last ten years. 
· One came out successfully, as is well 
known, and died by an accident. . 
. A· class mate of .mine: tried and failed in 
the Civil. Service Competitive Examination 
in England in 1879-80, but has studied with 
success, and has qualified himself for the Bar. 

One went up, but finding himself above 
age is now studying there for the Bar. 

I personally know of no· others who have 
gone np for the Competitive Civil Service Ex
amination in England from this presidency. 

43. What class or classes of Natives in 
your province readily go to England ?-The 
educated classes are desirous of going to 
England, but are somewhat afraid of the 
threatened loss of caste. Some Naidus, 
M udaliars and Chetties have gone to Eng
land (as also a Raja) and returned, the 
former two ostensibly without loss of caste. 
. 44. Are· objections entertained to goinu 
to England ; and, if so, what are they, and by 

. what classes in particular are they felt?
The objection is general to all classes of the 
community, but is now giving way. 

45. Should the examination for ~ ati ves 
in England be distinct in standards and 
conditions from that for English candidates, 
or should there be o&e and the same examina
tion for all ?-One and the same examina-

' tion· for all. 

46. If a fixed proportion of ·appoint
ments were·anotted fo.r a Native examina
tion in England, do you consider that in 
view of the objections against a voya~e' to 
England and life there, the cost there;f and 
the chances· of failure, a sufficient number 
of suitable candidates from: your province 
would be available to make the competition 
a real competition ?-No, but this is no 
objection in my opinion. As the condition of 
.enlightel!-ment in the province improves 
there Will be a reasonable number, in the 
course of a few years, competing for the 
examination in England from this province. 

47. If the examinations were distinct, 
what should be the limits of aue for the 
Native examination ?-Twenty-fi:'e years. 
• 48. Assuming only one examination in 
England for both English and Native can
.didates, do you consider that the subjects · 
and standards of examination and the con
ditions as to age and other matters , in anv 
-respect place· Native. candidates at a dis
advantage as . compared with English can
didates ?-To some extent, but this is in
directly productive of much good. . 

49. If so, in what respects are Native 
candidates placed at a disadvantage, and 
what alterations would you recommend with 
a view to remove that disadvantage ?-No 
alteration. . · · · 
. 50. If there should be only one examina
tion for all. candidates, should the limits of 
age for Natives be higher . than those at 
present fixed for European candidates ; and, 
if so, what should the 1imits for Native 
candidates be ?-As stated before 25 or 26 
would be a reasonable aue. 

51. What .itt the ~verage age at which 
Natives at the Indian Universities. pass the 
examinations for. F.A., B.A. and M.A. re
spectively ?-F.A., 19; B.A., 21 or 22; and 
1\f.A. examination at 28 or 30 (may be passed, 
but not the average, which actually would ' 
be a much more_ advanced · age in my . 
_opinion). 

52. From what classes of Native society 
are the persons who graduate at the Indian 
Universities usually drawn in your pro
vince ?-Brahmins, Naidus, Mudaliars, Chet
ties, Native Christians and Mahomedans 
(a few only). A percentage should be fixed 
for the admission of Brahmins to the Statu
tory and the regular Civil Service should 
there be competition for the latter in India 
in a way that may not be distasteful to the 
Brahmins as a class, ie., admitting a fair 
proportion of them, so that their number 
alone may not preponderate, which would 
be an administrative evil .. 

IY.-Competition in India for t'he Indian Ciril Service. 

· 53: Do you advocate 'a competition in 
India for the Civil Service simultaneously· 
with the competition in En~land the same 
question papers being used at both examina
tions ?~Yes; that would be good to some 
extent. 

54. How would this method of selection 
be regarded by the Native community 
generaUy ?-It would be generally liked. 

55. If you advocate such a. system, 
·would yon restrict the competition in India 
to Natives and that in England to English 
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candidates, or would you admit both classes 
freely to either examination ?-Both classes 
freely to either examinations. 

56. Do you consider that the educa
tional institutions available in India are at 
present capable of giving the very high 
class education which it was the object of 
the competitive s.vstem as introduced in 
1H55 to secure ?-No; those who enter the 
regular Civil Service must be prepared to 
stay, .for some time at least, after passing 
the examination here, in England. 

57. Would an open competition in India 
·be likely to ·give decided advantages to any 
particular class or classes of the Native 
community over others? Would it be 
likely to lead to the undue preponderance 
of any one c_lass or caste in the public 
service 1-That should be provided against 
should there be such a tendency perceptible. 

58. Do you think there are any objec
tions on political or administrative grounds 
to open competition in India ?-No. 

59. Would the introduction of an open 
competitive examination in India have the 
effect of deterring cadets of leading families 
from aspiring to enter the ranks of the 
Civil Service ?-I do not see why it should. 

60. Would a system of provincial ex
aminations be preferable to one examination 
for the whole of India ?-Yes. 

" 61. Under a 11ystem of open competition 
in India would the successful candidates be 
regarded as occupying a position inferior to 
that of pbrsons who enter the service through 
the channel of the open competition in 
England ?-Yes, unless they receive, at least 
after selection, some training in England. 

62. Supposing that the Covenanted ap
pointments were allotted in fixed propor
tions, a certain number to be obtained by 
competition in Eugland and a certain num~ 
her by competition in India, the examina
tions in each case being open on fairly 
equal conditions to Native and Enulish 
candidates alike, and the Statutory sy~tem 

be~ng abolished, how would stich a system 
be viewed ?-There ·would not be any dis
satisfaction. But it would be better to 
retain the Statutory Civil Service as a 
middle . grade . between the regular Civil 
Service and the Uncovenanted, Civil Service, 
reserving and classifying appointments · for 
each of these grades. 

63. If an open competition were estab
lished in India, what should be the· prelimi
nary . qualifications required on the part 
of candidates in regard to age? In· regard 
.to minimum educational attainments ? In 
regard to moral, social and physical fitness p 
In other respects .(if any) ?-Replies·same 
as before for the Statutory Civil Service. 

64. Should the subjects and conditions 
of the examination be the same as those 
prescribed for the competitive examination 
in England, or should they be different?...:_ 
Not different. · 

65. Circumstances being different in the 
case of persons who enter through the ex
amination in England and of persons who 
enter through the examination in India, is 
there any reason why the rules in regard to 
pay, leave, pension, &c., should not also be 
different ?-They may be a little different. 

66. -Should successful candidates go 
through a period of special study in .India 
like the English candidates, who spend two 
years in special preparation ?-It would be 
preferable to recommend them to go to Eng
land, but not to compel them ; otherwise to 
keep them. on probation on a little less pay 
for a longer term. . 

67. Should successful candidates at the 
Indian competition be required to pass 
through a probationary period before final 
appointment ?-Yes. 

68. If so, what shall be the duration of 
the probationary .period ?-One year or six 
months. 

69. How should it be passed_.-.:.in the 
ranks of the Uncovenanted Service or other• 
wise ?-Reply same as for question 24. 

V.-Promotion from the. Dncovenanted Service. 

70. What special provision, if any, do nanted offices. ~ithout requiring them to pass 
you think should be made for the appoint- through the lower grades ?-In very excep
ments to Covenanted posts of deserving tional cases for very exceptional qualifica-
members of the Uncovenanted Service ?- tions. . 
'l'hey should be given facilities when they 74. If certain appointments in the Cove
bave honorably distiuguisl1ed themselves, nanted grades are set apart for the Statutory 
for obtaining entrance into the Statutory Service, should a fixed proporti~n of those 
Civil Service. appointments be expressly reserved for 

71. If such appointments are made, persons of proved merit and ability in the 
should they be restricted to the holders of Uncovenanted Service ?-Yes. 
any particular classes of appointments in the 75. Should special provision be made for 
Uncovenanted Service; and, if so, what the promotion to Covenanted posts of Euro
classes ?-No restriction. pean members of the Uncovenanted 

72. Should persons so appointed be ap- Service ?-Yes. 
pointed provisionally and be required to pass 76. Should special provision be made 
through a period of probation before final for the promotion to such posts of Eurasian 
confirmation ?-Yes. or other members of the Uncovenanted 

73. Shoqld provision be made for the Service who, though not Natives of pure 
nrpointment of qualified members of the descent, fall within the meaninu attached 
Uncovenanted Service to the higher Cove- in the Statute of 1870 to the ter~ "Natives 

• 
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VoL v. of India" ?_:Yes; the interests of Eurasian 
sec. Ill. or other than Native members of the 

Sub-Sec. E. Uncovenanted Service should not be over .. 
M. R. Ry. looked. . 

N. EuppNiwami 77. Ouuht not the Uncovenanted Ser• 
Chetty. vice, equally with the Covenanted Service, 

to be open to all natural-hom subjects of 
Her Majesty who possess the qualifications 
that mav be from time to time prescribed? 
-Yes; 'but the restriction now existing 
t>hould be to someextentkept up, as Natives 
will otherwise be much shut out from all 

' the well~paid ·appointments in the Uncove~ 
nanted Service, and out of proportion to 
the admission of a few of their number to 

the higher grades of the public service. 
~hA restriction is to some extP.nt evaded. 

78. If the Uncovenanted Service is 
closed to any natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty, on what grounds, ~earing in mind 
the terms of Acts of Parhament and Her 
Majesty's Proclamation of 1st November, 
1858, is this to be justified ?-The highest 
grades of the Civil Service and the 1\Iilitary 
Service (the whole of the staff of officers) 
will always be drawn, even then, from the 
British-born subjects alone of Her Majesty ; 
the continuance of the special provisions. 
now in existence in favor of Asiatics of 
pure descent, &c., is therefore justifiable. 
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MEMORANDUM BY H. G. TuRNER, EsQ., MADRAS CIVIL SERVICE. 

1. IT seems probable that, if the Civil , Hence any reform should tend towards 
Service of the country be placed on a the substitution of Native officials for Cove.:. 
wider basis, so as to include Europeans an~ nanted officers thr~u,ghout the. divisions· of 
Natives on an equal standard of enlistment, the districts in the Madras Presidency. · 
employment and pension, a very material 4~ There is a point . inv9lved in this 
alteration will. be necessary in the adminis.;. alteration which must not l;>e lost sight ·.of. 
tration of the Empire. It is this. If the magisterial functio~s ·o( a 
- Judged by the results no better-lines for division he centredin the Native official,-to 
governing- India could perhaps have. been what exte;nt will he be ·able to control the 
devised ·than those which are comprehended Assistant Superintendent of Pol~ce, who 
in the Hailey bury and competitive systems. will usually he a European~ In fact th~ 
If the time is ripe for ·an alteration, the two officials are certain to clash.· Here 
matured phase has been reached under the racial considerations come . into play not ~t 
auspices of those systems which have con.:. all to be set ~side by any idea of control by 
ducted the progress-of the British adminis- departmental order, and the conseqttence 
tration to the stage where a new departure will he that the constable, gaining strength 
is presumed to he necessary. from his strong .superior, will lord it over 
· The reasons for presuming that a wider the people of the country, who will beconie 
basis of administration is now necessary are: peeler-ridden~ The only way · to prevent 
£rst, the reason b~sed on economy; secondly, this is to place the police officer under the 
the reason based on the association of immediate control of the chief of the district' 
the Natives in the higher branches of· dis• either by giving -the former magisterial 
trict government. The latter of these con- powers, when -he would be subject .. to the 
siderations, it is believed, occupies the entire control of the District ;Magistrate, or by 
attention of the present Commission. making the chief of _the' district a Deputy 

2. It will be conceded that the only Inspectot:-General of· Police. · The former of 
t>ossible reason for retaining ~he divisiona\ these alternatives ~ould lead ~o the separa• 
administration of a district for the exclusive tion :of the magisterial from· the revenu6 
use of the Covenanted Civil Service is, that functions of a dh:isional officer, and; provided 
the divisions form a useful training ground they become ~oncentrated :againin the chief 
for the higher appointments of Collector and of the district, no reason is app~rent against 
Judge. So far as experience of public busi... such a measure,_ which, on other grounds, is 
:cess goes, so f.'\r as control and· knowledge admittedly desirable. . . 
of Native subordinates go, there can· be no ~·- It may be rem.arked in passing ·that 
doubt that a Native Deputy Collector is just the extension of magisterial tribunals is. very 
as efficient an officer as a Covenanted Sub.. much needed. There can be no· reason for 
Collector. The points on which he is likely confining, and the· barrier of confine~ent is 
to fail are those ·which require prompt judg• already· being removed· on several sides, 
ment, instant action and physical energy; magisterial functions to Revenue offidals-" 
but: looking at the average Covenanted Superintendents of Police, officers of the 
officer side by side with the exceptionally Educational Department, Forest, Salt and 
good Native officer, it-is believed that there other officers might very well be utilised 
will be no conspicuous superiority of the _as Magistrates, care only being ·taken that 
former over the latter. If it were possible they have no jurisdiction, or only con~urrent 
to put the question in the form of an jurisdiction, or only jurisdiction, after refer.:. 
equation, it is presumed that no exception ence · in ·cases in . which they are depart~ 
could be taken to the formula involved in mentally concerned. . . · 
the ·assertion that an exceptionally good - 6. •If we take away the divisional: ap• 
Native officer equals the average Col"enanted pointme~ts from the. roll, officered ·from· the 
European officer ao far as divisional admi1li&;. Covenanted Service, we find, in a· dis.trict, 
tration i& concerned. two appointments re_maining .to that· . service; 
· 3. It is probably the case that, if we paid viz., the J odge and the Collector.· . · 
properly for exceptionally good Native There are tw_e~ty Judges and tw'enty-two · 
officers. if we trained' them to the required Collectors in the Madras J;>residency, ahd~ 
1tandard, and if we got to kuow them perhaps, twenty. Covenanted _officers· espe~i..t 
thoroughly, and if t~ey were passed through ally employed, in Council, in the Secretariat~ 
a succeilsion of pubhc office~ under our eyes; Boal'd of Revenue, and elsewhere. J 

we, having opportunities of judging of their · The adoption,- therefore, of the system· Qf 
conduct throughout tl1eir career, conld administrating divisions of districts by Native 
furnish to the divisional administration a' officials (though there is no reason. for con"' 
class of Native officials of the requi~ite' fining such appointments to Natives -to -the 
standard of efficiency at a ·much smaller exclusion of Europeans· and Eurasians) 
cost than is now necessary for the European' would at once secure the reduction of . the 
Corenanted Ci riliau. :Madras Civil Service by one-half in numbers; 
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and it will be easy to calculate what finan
cial savinO" will accrue, by· the substitution 
of the ch;aper agency advocated in this 
paper. • : . · . · 
. · 1. But further . reductions can be made 
~ith advantage by throwing open the judi
cial: service to the members of the Bar, 
European and Native, Provided that the 
nppointments to, these po~ts remain with 
the Governor in .Council, .there .can be no 
objection . to this measure.. It w.ould cer~ 
tail_1ly.improve the up-country. Bars, aud fill 
them·.with better.educated counsel, if prizes, 
1:1uch as the District Courts, were within their 
view.· There- is no more esteemed Bench 
in the world.tlian the English Bench. The 
Judges are not- selected there by competi-: 
tion ; and in fact it would be a very -difficult 
thing to prescribe proper subjects fot· com-. 
petitive _ or any examination- where the 
competitors are men already advanced on 
such a career as that of the Advocate; 
Assimilati.ori to the method of appointing to 
the . Enghsh Bench, leaving out, to some 
~xtent; the qualification of being a member 
of_ . the Inns of Court, would ensure to 
lndia · a very excellent Bench, ang one open 
to all classes of Her ;Majesty's subjects whQ 
had . gained experience at the Indian Bars, 
together with the confidence of the Govern
ment and tl!e public. The salaries of the 
Judgesshould be apportioned to. the work 
they have to do._ In some places. the amal
·gamation of. two neighbouring courts, with 
9rown and- nisi priu$ sides, either proceed
ing on circuit, or stationed .in a large place, 
would much facilitate business and econo· 
mise administration.· 
. 8. Deducting these JudO"eS from the civil 
Service List, the numbers l~ft assume a very 
Jlmall dimension,-_ and, as Sir M .. E. Grant 
Duff.:irgues, the service would be reduced 
to the employ~ent. of some few men, who 
should be of quite. superior, talents. The 
Collectorates shoul!f be grouped into Chief 
Commissio11e.rships, each with a budget of 
Hs own. !I' he C~ief . Commissioner should 
~e to the d,istricts under him. ns the Chief 
~ommissioner of the ·central Provinces is 
to his Commissi~ners : and Deputy Com
missioners. · He should, rise to this post 
ft·om · the Secret:rriat, and he should pro
~eed from it to the Council Table. 
, 9.. The hig~1er . service should, therefore, 
consist of the. Members of Council, the 
Chief Commissioners of Division, the Com
JUissioner _of Revenue and Accounts and 
~he ~~cretariat. The jpdicial service should 
constst of the. High Court, the Distl'ict 
Co~rts and District Munsiff Courts, all re
crmted from the En,!tlish and local Bars. 
· : 10. The executive service should con
sist of appointments with salaries com"' 
mencing at Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 a month 
and finishing with Rs. 1,000 a month~ 
Ope~ competition throughout the Bl'itish. 
Empue should be:the .means of recrnitinO' 
~or ~his ser:vi<:e, . a ~ertain proportion of: 
appomtmentu bemg allotted to various coun-

• 

tries of the Empire, such as the British 
. Isles, India, the Colonies and so forth, as 
might be considered desirable. The details 
of the exalninations should be. left to the 
Civil Service .Commissioners. There seems 
no necessit,r for identical papers being· se~ 
to a candtdate at Madras and a candidate 
in London. . The object is to get the best 
nourished intellect for the money, an<\ 
whether the nourishment has been caused 
by Arabic, Satiskrit or Greek is of not mucli 
moment. Logic, Mathematics and Pby~ 
sical Science are common to all curricula. 
English would, for other reasons, be a aintJ 
qua non. Latin, to a certain extent, should 
also be obligatory. 
, 11. Having once passed the open com
petitive examination, candidates should be · 
dmfted for departmental work, special traini 
ing then coming into play for Ret'enue 
work, Educatio!1 1 . Survey, Police, Forests, 
Salt, Public Works, Post Office, Agriculture, 
~ettlement, Geology, Telegraphy, Sub-judi• 
~ial, and, in short, all the departments 
which comprehend the Civil administration, 
of , the country. The· covenant between 
.the, passed candidates and the Secretary of 
State should be for twenty years only ; the 
period of service should commence with activ~ 
service. The age for the open .competition for 
E~;tglish youths should range from seventeen 
to twenty, and for Natives from sixteen to. 
nineteen. . Departmental preparation should 
last usually for two years, unless technical 
knowledge in some special departments re• 
quires a longer period for acquirement. Th~ 
allotment of successful candidates to the 
various departments should rest with the, 
Secretary of State, who would take into.. 
consideration the wishes of the candidatesr. 
so far as they were compatible with -the 
f;lxigencies of the Empire. Appointments 
to some departments would necessitate the 
two years being passed in England; to 
other departments that preliminary period.· 
being passed in India. Scholarships should. 
be liberally granted during this p~riod. 
If Natives have to come to England their 
passages should be · paid certainly . .one 
way-to equalise their expenses with ~he, 
candidates selected in England. Similarly t 
this indulgence should be extended to .colo~ 
nial . candidates who pass examinations in 
the Colonies. The connection between India 
and the Australasian colonies should be in, 
this way fostered. The political importance 
of knitting Australia and lndia together. 
should not be l,ost sight of. . 

12. Five years of service should secor~ 
to the employe Rs. 600 a month, ten years' 
service Rs. 800 a month, fifteen years' ser..: 
vice Rs. 1,000 a month; and the scale of 
salaries must . be so arranged as to make it. 
certain that these emoluments will 'be se..' 
cured at these .stated periods in return for 
ordinary work. Special departments might 
offer the enhanced rates of pay at earlfei 
periods, but there will be no hope of attract.., 
ing' the desired capaci'ty unless early in: 
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crements are tlJe ordinary' and not an extr~
ordinary, feature of the service. · 

13. Leave and pensions should be made 
mat~er of actuarial }nvestigation, , Probably 
nn 1nsurance office,;· such, as the Standard·, 
would t1:eat every individual case of pension 
.on its own bottom, or perhaps Government 
might obtain co1lateral security from sncli 
11n office by ~iving it their pension business. 
Leave is a difficult subject, especially medical 
leave, and the allowances to be made during 
such leave. 'J.'wo years in twenty would be 
ample leave, with allowances; without allow
nnce& thei·e should be little restriction. ·If a 
man lives economically for fifteen years, and 
saves enough to ~et a small pension out of 
the insurance office, he should be allowed to 
go. If he saves enough· hi three years, at 
any period of his service, to enable him to 
take leave he should be allowed to take it, 
of course forfeiting l1is appoi»tment, and 
on his return remaining out of employ till 
a vacancy occurs. · Every Government 
servant on this list ought to have leave for 
one month a year, and should be allowed to 
accumulate this leave to two months. Du
ring his absence some other officer must do 
his work. in addition to his own. Short 
acting appointments, associated with extra 
pay, are .au absolute curse, and they should 
be put down with a stern hand. There is no 
hardship in a Collector being called on to 
look after the Judge's court for a month, 
nor in the counter position. A Forest 
officer can sit in· the divisional officer's 
chair for a month, and an Assistant Super~ 
intendent (If Police open and file the corres• 
pondence of an educational officer. · · 

14. The Jepartmentalising of work that 
can be performed by one head as ea~ily as 
by anotl1er is a terrible block to administra
tion. There is a great deal too moch of it 
now, and, if ·it be not put a stop to, it will 
be productive of endless expense, which is 
indeed, even now, its main characteristic. 
It mny be said, ~Zenerally, that in India 
there 'll.re three people to do one man's work. 
It is patent and allowed to be the case in 
zemindars' establishments, and, indeed, in 
our own domestic arrangements. If Go
"ernment think. that their own service is 
free · from this taint, they are very much 
mistaken. 'l'he truth is that the excessive 
multiplication of ·departments is. the real 
cause of the enormous cost or administra
tion, not only in India, but in .an civilised 
countries ; and the pity of it is that this 
depnrtmentalisntion is re~arded as. one of 
the helps to progress. But it has not.hin(J' 
to do with it. It is merely an outcome of 
excessive centralisation. No one man can 
look into the affairs of thirty million people; 
and so he must have clliefs of departments 
to help him. These chiefs must have their 
own particular employes scattered through
out the country. Two such men, oot! to 
in!lpt>Ct tl1e post offices and one the tele
t;raph "ires ; one to look after cattle 

diseases, another after· village cess-pools·; Vol. v. 
·one to do the survey, another ·the settle- Bec.lli. 
· d t . tl Sub-S,.u. B. ment ; oile to etec cr1me, ano 1er to. com• 

· mit the criminal for .trial ; two, .oftener three B. G. Tunur, 
or four, ~yrate round over the same ground; E~q. 
one,. ns· It . were,. en\p\oyed in picking Up 
six-ounce stones, another seven-ounce stones 
nnd~ a third eight-ounce stones,· and then 
each sends his own class of stones, carefully 
packed up, to the six, seven or eight-ounced 
boss at bend-quarters. The fact is that all 
this collection of stones, or of facts, as ·dry· 
as stones, and as useless per se, should go no 
fm·ther than the head· of the district, who 
should be lord also of the depal'tments. 
. 15. But in lieu of the Collector the 
bead of the district, or group of districts, 
should be the Chief Commissioner, and this 
brings us to queition of the superior service, 
to ·comprise the councils and the commis• 
&ions of the . Empire. . How is this novel 
service to be officered? From what source 
are its recruits to be drawn .and how are 
they to be selected ? . 

Sir M. E. Grant Duff would fix five and 
tweu ty as the age for the superior service, 
examine the young administrator in the 
theory of government, pay him as high.a 
sala~y as will ind nee him to come and keep 
him at work till he is sixty years of age. 
He would not hamper the Finance Minister 
with pensions, and be would be liberal in thtJ 
matter of furloughs, • always excepting the 
three months' privilege leave nuisance. It ·is 
presumed that the nuisance consists not so 
much in the going away of a man. as in ~he 
trouble of ~etting some one to act .for lnm. 
The answer is that two months' bol1day, at 
least, ought ·to be· given oi1ce every ~wo 
years and the work of the ab!lentee beuig 
done by his next neighbour,, the auange
ment being unhampered by :department1\l 
nonsense. 

16. The recruiting for snob a. service as • 
this should not commence with an examina
tion at the age of twenty .. five, even though 
the examination be in state-craft. It is im
possible to reduce state-craft · to an exact 
science, susceptible· of definite question and 
answer. Who is to decide what are acc4-
rate .replies to questions of currency, free 
trade and representation? Why, such que!l
tions divide the whole British nation ii,lt.o 
two and many parties-and are eventually 
decided by reckoning heads-the outside of 
them I Examination in s.uch subject$ is out 
of the question. 'Tis the old difficulty of 
finding out ·whether a man can swim .with
out throwin<Y him into the . water. W ~ 
cannot tell ;hether a man is fit to aJ.minis-
ter until he is tried. , 

17. No doubt the very best men ought 
to be got for this superior service, whether 
they be Europeans or Natives. Bn~ 
where are they,. and how a.re they to b~ 
got? Could we, for argument, pick : the 
required men from our existing servicE>, 
Covenanted or Unco\'eoanted? Are any be.tter 
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men to be found for these duties· anywhere 
in the Bl'itish world? Ir so, where aa·e 
they ~ Sir M. E. Grant Duff bas them, 
doubtless, in his mind, but he is silent on 
~ep~nt . . , 

.: It is certain: that they cannot be found 
out of the ranks of the public sel'Vice, unless 
they are ·discovered by competitive exam~ 
ination •.. But by the age of twenty-five 
men have adopted their career. They have 
begun work, and, if we insist on open.selec
tion at such an age we shall get men who 
have tried some profession and failed to 
appreciate it. This does. not seem to be a 
very good field· to select from. On th~ 
whole, although objections. may be many, 
the· simplest and most just plan is to make 
the entl'ance to the superior service a depart .. 
mental adjunct to .the open competitive 
examination; nominations to it beii1g by the 
Secretary. of State based, first, on .the reportS 
{)f the examiners, second, on information 
from other sources. The departmental test for 
this superior service, which might be called 
the sei·vice ·of the Indi11n Empire, S.I.E., 
being prolonged to three years or even 
longer, to be spentat the English Univer
sities, in the English public departments, 
at our embassies, and, £nally, in the . Secre
.tariat ·of th~ · Viceioy's Council.- Candi· 
·dates who· fail t.o satisfy the Secretary ol 
·State during· this long .course of training 
should fall back into . the ranks .of the exe
·Cutive. services~ Each principal connt1·y of 
·the British: Empire should have. a certain 
number of the11e appointments allotted to 
the . successful ·candidates of the open com .. 
petitive examination. ' ' 

18._ The service will be made as attrac~ 
tive as pay, leave.and pension can make it. 
Candidates should be . allowed to enter for 
it ·specially) ~ut,. inasmuch .. as . the open 
competitive should be as stiff an .examina~ 
tiotr its the!~ oi·dinary youth can compass, 
·it wouiJ not.be desirable to obtain forced 
in~llects ; •for . the superior service by a 
·specially sovere test at_ so early au age. 
The severer . tests should find. place durinO' 
the subsequent curriculum, and a sufficient 
·number· of selections should be made to 
·allow for the rejection of a substantial num., 
·her.· · Mer~ . nomination . to . the superior 
service should carry with: it no semblance 
of a claim to :ultimate success, which mus~ 
be won by the -candidate by his own intel
lectual . exertions, conduct and personal 
recommendations. ; · . · . , 
- 19. : The aim of my proposals is to fur-. 

nisl?. to: the 1 country services, composed ·of 
Englishmen~; and Natives, so mixed up 
together and so thoroughly inter-associate<{ 
as to; On the Otte hand, prevent the COQ.Utry 
from being. administet·ed entirely . by N a-: 
tives, and according· to Native ideas, ruid, on. 
the other -hand, to give the. Natives a fair 
·share in the administration. I would make 
no difference in the pay of the two classes . 
for, for the executive brunches, I would, a;. 

.1 sniJ above, procure exceptional Native 
intellects as equivalent to ordinary EnO'lisb 
intellects,· throwing in, ' to make weirrht to 
the latter, the. robust energy of habit and 
character wh10h, as a rule, is absent in th~ 
Native. , . 

Departmentalisation. should, I. think 
stop with the Chief of the division, whethe; 
he be called Chief; Cotnmissioner, Su~ 
Governor, or by any other ,title de
scl'iptive of his position as the first local 
officer of the Crown, in whoq~ all local 
authority is centred, He should be a 
Governor in miniature, and he. mi~>'ht bQ 
aided by a Native «,:oadjutor. ., 

As to his pay, although Sir M. E .. Grant 
Duff seems to 1·ecomme.nd a higher scale 
of pay than the pr:esent Civil Servant 
enjoys, I think that, as none of the execu· 
tive branch will draw more than Rs. l,OOQ 
per mont~, a salary of Rs. 2,500, or 
~s. 3,~00 per ~ontb would be ample, espe":' 
Cially 1f l1e at tamed the. post , at thirty tQ 
thirty-five years of age, which is about th~ 
age when an Englishman, is at his best iu 
India _for active work of supervision. H~ 
should _have a house provided by Govern· 
ment, an4 a sumptu~ry allowance, makiug 
the appointment oue of thtS same class as that 
of the Secretaries to Government, but of 
rather highe~ rank, the object being to pass 
a Secretary, through a Chief Commissioner .. 
~hip before. he be called up to Council •. 
. 20. ~o fiar as the executive service of 
the lnqian Empir~ (E.S.,_ I.E.) is concern"~ 
ed, I draw my views of its economy and 
on the, abolition of. the .Covenanted branch 
of the s~rvice, involv:ed in the proposal, 
from the fact. that there are now scores of 
men 'in the Uncovenanted branches just as 
capable of performing the divisional duties 
of t~e Covenanted branch as they .whq 

. write C.S. after; their .name. Pn~b.ably 
only a 'few maa·ks, a slip . of the pen in 
.answering a, q4-estion, has turned manv a 
man out of the Cover1anted ranks and 
J>t·ought abo~t the passing of bis life ~ the 
Ji~Sts heade~ practically by the Rs. 1,000 
per month lilllit. Practically, agnin, th~ 
whole exec;utive WOl'k of governing India 
is done by· men paid from ~e Rs. 1,000 a 
month budget. :Men- drawiug ·salal'ies high-:. 
er than this group draw them, speaking to 
the poiut, as rewards. Tf1ey form the iu-, 
ducement held. out to .them to enter the 
department!\!, bnt the .work they do could, 
be . done and finished by the Chief of the 
district. This latter :personage does the. 
work, :when. he becomes Secreta1·y . to 
Government, _p.nd, for the whole of, th~ 
):>residency. 1 It is cleat· that he could doit. 
for his .own districts .and dispose of it, 
Departments are· only .. made for the head~ 
of them ; all the good .they do could be d_one 
equally . well locally in the districts, and 
probably it .would . be dQne . better, more, 
promptly aud, certaiuly, with ~reater eco
nomy. .Th!t way to cLeapen ~dminish·a~iou 
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is to decentralise it. Split np the Presi- the Secretariat. Make · the . Governor 
dency into three, perhaps four, Chief Com- and Memb~rs of Council . independent 
missioners hips, and allow business to ·be of· detail work, so that they may have . scope. 
disposed of locally. Have local budgets. for general control, and for the consideration 
Make Chief Commissioners pass first through· . of great questions. . · · · 

Vol. V. 
Seo. Ill. 

Sob-Seo •. S. ,-
H. G. Turner, 

Eaq. 
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·No. XI.' 

M. R. RY. A .. SASBIA.B .SASTRI, O.S.I., DEWAN-REGII:~T OJ' PUDUKOTA. 

L-Statutory Oit~l Service. 

VoL v. 1. Is existing system of appointment of 
Sec. III. Statutory Civilians approved ?-So far ·~s 

Sub-~ B. the mass of the people are concerned there Is 
M. R. Ry. no decided disapproval or approval. They 

.4. Sqsliiah Saltri. hardly reCOJ!nisetbedifference between Statu
tory Civilians and the DepJity Collectors, the 
powers and functions of both being identical. 

2. What are the grounds of disappro
bation ?-The disapprobation is confined to 
the editors of newspapers and contributors 
to them, who constitute themselves as ex
ponents of public opinion nod champions 
of public rights, and whose opinions are con
sequently either their individual ones or 
those of small coteries. Their ground of 
complaint is, that the system being one of 
nomination is abused or liable to be abused, 
and that the nominations sometimes 
smack of favoritism, and that the nomina
tions do not result in the selection of the 
best men available. So far as I have an 
opinion on the matter no· great blunders 
have been made· by the local Government, 
and those selected have been generally 
steady young men with fair University 

· attainments and coming of good stock. 
3. Are the defects susceptible of re

medy ? What amendments ?-'fhere are no 
absolute defects iu the system, ,for it was 
understood from ~he outset that the object 

was to let into the Covenanted Service 
young men of high birth, taken from the 
aristocracy of the land, such as it is, and 
young men, sons of distinguished servants, 
or scions of families, who have. rendered 
distinguished services. I am for retaining 
the Statute to enable the local Governments 
still to carry out this ohject, which, I have 
no doubt, commends itself to the instincts 
of the people, who have a great respect for 
hiJ!h birth and who cannot understand that 
a Governor who represents the Queen is 
so powerless that he cannot occasionall.v 
show his consideration for ancient and 
distinguished families by making such 
appointments. But the nominations under 
it should, however, be reduced to the lowest 
number, perhaps not more than one a year 
or one in every two years. 

4. Should the candidates be required to 
proceed to England ?-It is not necessary 
to require every candidate to proceed to 

-Enuland. Those who wislt it mav do so at 
their own cost to perfect their ·knowledJ!e 
of the institutions of England and their 
knowledge of the true British character a11 it 
is to be seen there. I would allow them 
to do this, not during the period of their 
probation, hut after their confirmation as 
members of the Civil Service. 

Il.-Oor;enanted Oivil Service. 
5. Any dissatisfaction with the existing Service ?-Decidedly. There is still great 

system of recruitment for the Covenanted scruple among the Hindns about crossing 
Civil Service ?-There is no particular dis- the sea and residinJ! in England, and con
satisfaction that I know of. Only some- sequently the number who could go and 
times gentlemen of odd and peculiar character compete is very limited ; and those who· 
strike the attention of the people, who do go lose caste with their countrymen and 
naturally ask whence could snch persons be also lose touch with them. 
from. A competition that is open to all 8. By what changes may these dis· 
comers must sometimes present such results. advantages be ·minimised-(a) scholarships 
1t is purely a test of mental knowledge, and passage money? (b) Alteration of limit 
in which memory wins most and nobler of age? (c) Alteration ofmaxima of marks? 
traits of mind and heart are entirely kept (d) Simultaneous examinations in Eng
out. Thet·e is seldom any complaint as to land and India ?-(a) Establishment of 
ability, but there is a freely expressed doubt scholarships and payment of passage money 
as to qualities springing from high birth at is one form of relief, and a very necessary 
home and high Indian connections, such as one in the case of poor students with high 
there nsed to be under the old (Hailey bury) intellectual attainments. (b) The alteration 
nomination system. Of the limit of age is the most important of 

6. Should any, and what, chanue be all. It must be raised to twenty-two at least. 
made in that system ?-1 would make no (c) 'l'he maxima marks for lan,g-uages 
change except·one, viz., that a small number must be equalised, so as to place the Indian 
(it may indeed be a very small number) candidate in the same position, as regards 
of appointments be reserved for the patron- the classics of his country, as that of t11e 
a~e of the Secrptary of State to enable English in respect of the classics of theirs. 
lnm to select and send scions of the peeraue (d) Simultaneous examinations in Eng
of England who would fitly represe~t land and in India are, in my opinion, rrbso
thei~ class in the eyes of the people of lutely the most efficient remedy of all, and 
India. is the one which will enable the people of 

7. Do Natives of India labor under anv India to reap the fruits of the liberal policy 
di~:~advnntages in competing for the Civil enunciated .since 1833. 'l'hese fruits they 
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have not been able to reap, because of the who wish. it must be encouraged to do so Vol. V. 
barriers thrown in their way by the cir~ by payment ofpassaJre money. and the :Jjke. s 8~0s' III.B .. uu- eo. • 
cumstance of the examination for the It cannot but have some very beneficial 
Civil Service being always held in Eng- results, such as acquainting themselves with .. 8M·h~·. R8Y· • 
1 d th k• f th • t't t' th ...... at ltM altn. an • . . . e wor mg o e ms 1 u wns ere, 

9. If an examination be held· in India wit!' the marvels of science successfully 
(1) should it be identical with that in applied to the development of the various 
England? (2) One ()r more centres? (3) industries, with the wealth of the country 
Principle of apportionment? (4) Should and with tbe trne character of .the great 

· apportionment be with reference to resident British people: Those who do not go to 
population of the administration or between EI;J.gland must be compelled . to visit the 
the· members of the principal religious sects? various · provinces · of. India.· during their 
-(1) Jt.must be identical. I do not see period ofprobation or training so a$ to in
how it clib be otherwise. (2) It should b~ crease their knowledge· of their own ~ountry 
held at Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Allaha- and the condition of the various revenue 
bad and (perhaps) Rangoon. It would be systems · obtaining· in the different pro-
best that the competition be a general one for vinces. · ' · · · 
all, and that candidates be selected in order •: 11. Are young Natives now obtniried the 
of merit and put on one list. It w'ill have 11. best. as regards character and capacity, &c. ? 
greater significance and tend more to unify "--:So far as an open competition can ~est 
the service, and to create mutual respect, mental capacity (I confess it does not· do it 
than if the examinations were for a limited satisfactorily at present, and I confess that 
number of appointments at each centre of I see no other way of testing it) we get the 
examination. (3) I do not advocate appor- best no doubt. ·As to character -the open 
tionment. ( 4) I would eschew "religious (lOmpe~ition is no test at all, and certainly 
sects " altogether in matters of all selec- not a guarantee for it. We have had al
tions and appointments; · ready so.me lamentable in,stances of .fjl.ilures 
. 10. Is jou,rney to England to complete in the latter respect, where the highest 
training obligatory ?-1 . would not make a mental ca.pac,lity was present. ·I · do no't 
journey to, and stay in, England to complete · mean this. observation . as exclusivelY; appli
traininu obligat~ry. It must be left to .the cabl~. to cimdidates· of either . iiatiqnaljty. 
option e of the. passed candidates. Those There is no flock witl10ut a . blac~. sh~ep.. . . 

IIi.-Uncovena~ted Ser~ice. '' ' ·• 
12. Should the Uncovenanted Service ,be t:mts, Sl1eristada;s:r ~anagers ·.of. pffl_f:!es, 

recruited only from Natives of India. . as &o., to form the former, a119 those on anli 
described in Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, SeC'tion below Rs. 250 of tl1e grade of ,TaJ1si~dar!l, 
6, or from all natural~born subjects of Her Head Clerks of estal,>lishments, &c.:, .to ·for~ 
Majesty ?-I would reserve the Uncove- the latter. , 
nanted Service to natural-born subjects of 14. Recruitments from residents under 
Her :Majesty who are habitually resident io. each administration. only, or· with a.prefer
lndia, whether they be Hindus, Mahomedans, ence for such residents ?:-""'Recruitments 
Parsees, Europeans, Eurasians or Burmese. must be left to. the. several administrations, 

13. Recruitment by competition or nomi- as at present, and fro~ persons resident in 
nation, or both ?-Competition ahould be the terri toties under them, including S,lth:
tbe rule, but a limited number of appoint- jects of Native States, geograp~ically near 
ments should be reserved for· the direct to them, au~ akin in lan~uage and c~stom$ 
nomination or the patronage of the Viceroy, to the people of the British admini,stration 
Governors and Lieutenant-Governors. It ' next to them. The differen<;e of language, 
would be more txmvenient for the service .customs, h~bits, climatic influences on con• 
if the system be varied .with the class of stitntion, as well as difference of revenue 
offices, such as those pertninill,\t to Salt, systems, rend~rs such a recruitment . neces
Excise, Opium, Police, Survey, Settlement, sary and desi mble. . . . . , 
&c. But. a sinJrle system of recruitment 15. If Statutory Service is .abolished, 
would have the effect of unifying the Un- should the pToportion of officers· assigned to 
covenanted Service, and create a kind of it be allotted to the Uncovenanted Service? 
eBprit de c01-p1, as is the case with tl1e Civil -They must, I think, •·evert to the Cove
Service, and a llpecial training can always nanted Civil Service, the entrance int~ 
be ,!riven for those proposed to be employed in .which. would be greatly facilitated by the 
special depnrtmenttl. It would, in fact, present system of simultaneous examination in Eng. 
a wider field for the display of conspicuous land and India. I cannot perceive the logic 
merit, und consequently afford greater of tl1eir 'transfet:ence to . the Uncoveni\,D.ted 
facility to the Governments to }lick out able Service. As I propose that the Statutory 
men for special employment. I am for Senice on a limited scalA should be retained 
dividing the Uncovenanted Service into two for the reasons which l have already stated 
branches-Upper and Lower. Those with in my replies to Issues. 3 and 4, Part I, 
salary of, nnd above, Rs. 250 of the grade sura, my answer to this question is giveu. 
of Deputy Collectors, Uncovenanted A~sis- on the hypothesis Qf its abolition. . . 
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1 V.-Pay and Fu1·lough Rules. 

Vol. v.. 16. Should any distinction be made in the 
Sec. III. salaries of Covenanted, Statutory and Un .. 
Sub~ B. covenanted branches ?-Theoretically there 
M. R. Ry. onght to . be no difference in salary, since 

A. Sll8hiah Saatri. salary represents wages · for: a· certain 
amount of labor, and the same wages are due 
for the same amount of labor by whomsoever 
performed, .But the peculiar .. circumstances 
surrounding the Indian administrations, as 
well as considerations of economy, render 
it a matter of imperlous .necessity that one 
scale of salary may be fixed for the Euro
pean Covenanted Civilians and another for 
the Native Covenanted Civilians. I am 
aware that this is a very debatable ground. 
I only express my own opinion, having re-. 
ference also to the difference of hahits of 
living between the European and the Hindu. 

17. If such distinction should be made, 
on what principle should it be regulated ?
I do not quite understand the scope of this 
question. I would say · that the English 

Coveuante.d (Jiviliim should get the present 
or .. future full scale ; that the Cove
nanted Native Civilian should get 10 per 
cent .. less; tlmt the Statutory Civilian should 
get 15 per cent. less; and the Uncovenant-
ed Civilian 25 per cent: less. · 

18. Any distinction in furlouuh rules?· 
-There may fairly be a. differen~e in the 
furlough rules applicable to European and 
Native members of the Statutory and Un
covenanted Service. 

19. Are the privileges in regard to pay, 
promotion, and retiring- annuity, and the 
g~neral conditions of office belongin(J' to the 
Covenanted Civil Ser_vice, suit~ble to 
Natives obtaining office under the Statutory 
rules ?-I cannot . say that they are exactly 
suitable, but it is hardly worth while mak
ing a difference in view of the fact that it 
is proposed that the Statutory Civilian will 
get pay on a scale lower than that of the 
Covenanted European Civilian. 

Concluding Remark8. 

Having now categorically replied to and European) and the Statutory· Civil 
the issues framed by the Public Service Com- Service, and all the auperior offices of the 
mission, I beg permission to make a few miscellaneous departments, such as the 
brief remarks, which,· though outside the Revenue Survey, Revenue Settlement; 
scope of the particular issues, are not quite Forest, Geological Survey, &c., and the 
irrelevant to the general subject. · · latter, all the upper grade officers of the 

20. Is it necessary at all in future to present Uncovenanted Service, such as 
keep up the distinction of Covenanted, Deputy Collectors, Assistant Commissioner 
Statutory and Uncovenanted Service? In of the Salt and Excise Departments, and of 
times gone by, when the Civil Service the Police Force, Opium, Customs Depart
exclusively performed all the revenue and meot, Forest Settlement, Survey, &o. In 
magisterial and much of the judicial work all these departments there are men who, in 
of the country, such a distinction was respect of gentility, education, and ability 
necessary, and had a definite meaning. and traioin~, are in no way inferior to any 
Within the last quarter of a century or so to be met with in the Covenanted Service. 
a considerable share of those descriptions of 22. My leading idea is that Her Majesty's 
-work and with the charge of treasuries has service would be thereby welded into one 
been entrusted to the Q'ncovenanted Service, whole service, such as is obtaioinoo ( I 
e.g., Deputy Collectors and Magistrates, and believe) in all Her .Majesty's col~nies. 
·Tahsildars and Deputy Tahsildars, in their There is nothing, as far as I know, in the 
capacity as · Sub-Magistrates, and between terms of their covenants which are of a 
their work and that of the Covenanted specially punitive nature, or terms as to 
Civilians and the Statutory Civilians there · pay, pension, &c., which cannot be other
is absolutely no difference at all. All per- wise stipulated for. Nor is it likely that 
form the same set of functions under any member of the service will desert so 
written laws or standing rules, and exercise long as it is worth his while to stay in it. 
the same powers under codes applicable to Even if desertions take place fot" want of 
-all India. I believe that the term '' Un- the security of a covenant, there will not be 
'covenanted " originally came into use to . much difficulty in finding recruits to fill up 
distinguish Europeans who came out to the vacancies. 
serve under covenants from Europeans who 23. If this proposal finds favor it will 
came out to serve without covenants. The Qnly be necessary that a Subordinate Exe
" Uncovenanted Service" originally had no cutive Service be formed of all those not 
1·eference to Natives; This, however, is onlv absorbed in the two higher branches of the 
my impress~on, and I may be wrong. • Civil Service. As regards appointments in 
. · ~1. I am ~f opinion that the time has this service, the system of the general and 
arrived for domg away with the term special tests which has been obtaining in 
~'Covenanted Service" alto(J'ether and desig- the Madras Presidency with such satisfac
n~te,~h~ s~rvi~e as~~ I!er M~esty'~ Civil Ser- tory results, may with advantage be 
VIce, divided Into a h1uber and lower branch introduced in all the Administrations, with 
that is to say, the for~er to consist of th~ such modificatiqns as may be necessary to 
present Covenanted Civil Service (Native suit local circumstances. 

' 
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24. Besides the unification of the service containing honorable and well-paid appoint- Vol. v. 
tlle other great advantage would be to ments is denied to them. A measure, such Sec, 111. 
tJ t ti't' · l- as- I propose, w1"ll, I humbly tht'nk, crown Sub·Sec. B. 1row open o compe ton numerous mtsce -· 
laneous departments of the State service,· the labors on which the Public Service M. R. Hy. 
which are now practically close preser:ves,_. _ Commis_sion . are- now engaged, and will, .A., Sn•hi11h 8astri, 
and where inefficiency and favoritism reign more than anything else, assure the waver-
rampant. There will be a wider_ field thereby· ing, -. aqd. reassure- the assured, among 
opened for the educated youn~ men of the the people· of· "India of the reality and 
country, who are now-increasing in numbers aincerity of the· declarations ·made Jrom time 
year by year, and who-will never cease· to to time by Parliament and the Sovereign in 
complain and become disaffected so long as respect -of their desire :to treat all- Her 
access by open competition {a fair field and Majesty's subjects 'alike, without distinction 
no favor)- -to a large number of departments of caste, color or creed; 
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.. ' 

No~ XII. 

RAJ'A SIB T. MADHAVA. RAo, K.C.S.I. · 
. . 

·. I~~ W:o.rlcing of tlte existing Sta~utory System . . 

Vol. v. 1. WHAT: is the prevalent feeling in 
Seo. III. vour province·. ·regarding the existing 

Sub-Seo. B. Statutorv system:? If the f~eling is one 
Raja Sir ;of dissatisfaction,· is . the· dissatisfaction 

T. Ma!ll,afJtJ JltJO. general, or is it confined to certain sections 
of the community ?-The Statutory system 
has not worked here long- enough for the 
ueneral public to form a definite opinion 
;bout it .. The educated clas~es of the 
community seem to be dissatisfied with it. 

2. What are the grounds upon which 
any such feelinu is based ?-The educated 
classes seem to ';rant the selection of candi
dates to be made wHh reference, chiefly, to 
educational merit, and this can hardly 

be done. Moreot"er it is considered that, 
the eelection .being left to . the· absolute 
option ·of Government, that option has 
been exercised in favor of candidates without 
official training or experience--in favor of 
candidates not the best for the public service. 

3. Do vou consider that Section 6 of 
the Statute supplies such a definition of 
the words "Natives of India'" as describes 
with sufficient clearness, fnlness and accu
racy the various classes of persons for 
whose appointment to Covenanted posts it 
is desirable to provide ?-I would include 
Natives of the Native States in subordinate 
alliance with her Majesty. 

11.-Mode of Selection of Statutory Civilian6. 

4. On the assumption that the Statu
tory system is retained, how would appoint
ment to the Statutory Service by nomina
tion be regarded by influential sections of. 
the Native community in your province?
It would not be unfavorably regarded if 
the nominations were on proper and known 
grounds. · 

5. How would a system of nomina
tion, to be followed by a period of proba
tion, be regarded by the same classes ?-No 
reason why it should be disapproved. 

6. Would a system of nomination, with 
or without probation, be likely to secure 
well-qualified persons ?-Not with the desir-
able certainty or probability. · 

7. Has experience actually shown such 
a system to secure well-qualified officers?
Experience has not been long enough to 
judge. 

8. Do you consider that nominations 
should be confined to persons of proved 
merit and ability P-Yes; certainly. 

9. If so, how do you consider that 
merit and ability should be held to have 
been proved for this purpose ?-(a} By 
means of suitable examination; (b) by 
means of the result of University examina
tion already passed; (c) by means of pro
fessi~nal success or reputation achieved; (d) 
by reference to social position and circum-

. stances ; (e) by probationary performance 
of the actual duties; (/) by actual services 
already performed, as, for instance, in the 
Uncovenanted Service. 

10. How would a system of limited 
competition amonust persons nominated for 
this purpose by the local Governments or 
by the Universities, or by those authorities 
conc?rre~tly or ~lternately, be regarded ?-
1 thmk It und~s1rable to associate the Uni
versities jn the nomination, becanse the 
local Governments are far better judges in 

the matter,, and will take into consideration 
the University examinations which may 
have been passed by the candidate. Suc'h 
limited competition may be had recourse 
to when the comparative merits of the 
candidates cannot be otherwise determined. 

11. In preference to either of the above 
systems· (nomination and limited competi
tion) would a system of open competition, 
pure and simple, for the Statutory eervice 
commend itself to the Native community? 
-I do not think so. 

12. If competition (whether limited or 
open) is preferred, should there be one com
petition for all India, or separate competitions 
in each province ?-One competition for 
all India would not be suitable, and would 
cause serious embarrassments. Therefore 
there should be separate competitions in 
each province. 

13. If there were only one general 
competition, how would yon ensure a dne 
proportion of. appointments falling to- the 
population of the several provinces ?-There 
would be this and many other difficulties. 

14. Having regard to the vnrying edu
cational standards reached in the several 
provinces, and the varying conditions preva
lent therein, is it possible to have any one 
system of selection for all India which 
wouH noi result in the inhabitants of some 
provinces- being more or less excluded from 
a due share of appointments ?-It does not 
seem possible. 

15. Under any of the three systems of 
nomination, limited competition, and open 
competition, would you prescribe any tests 
of preliminary qualificntions on the part of 
nominees or candidates in regard to ( l) agP., 
(2) intellectual capacity, (3) moral, social 
and physical fitness ?-Yes, I would. 

16. If so, what should be the tests under 
each of the h~ads specified ?-'l'he age should 
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be not less· than twenty-one years. The· Indian Civil Service College oil" the basis Vol. V'. 
candidate must possess a fair knowledge of of the Haileybury College which formerly 1 . s~b~s!!.1n. 
the EnO'lish lanO'UaO"e, and must. be ail existed in EnO'land ?-It is very doubtful. -
educated gentlem~n. ""Physical .fitness .should - 23. If yo~ do not consider special train- Raj," Sir R 

• • E 1 J t' 1 ld . T. J[ad ava a~. be testified to be a medical certificate~ mg m ng an essen Ia , · wou yon en- • 
Moral and social' qualifications must be courage nominees or selected candidates to 

jud,g-ed by the Government. visit England with a view to add to their 
17. ·Do you consider that (after selection, qualifications for the service ?-,No. . .. 

wl1ether by nomination or competition) 24. Are you in. favor of the establish
there should be a period of probation.?- · ment of scholarships tenable_ by-Natives in 

· Th~re should be a period of. probation, un- England ·for the purpose of enablin~ them 
less it is rendered unnecessary by sorne of to qualify for the Civil·or Statutory- Service 1 

· the considerations enumerated i~ answer ~No. · , 
to question, No. 9. 25. Do you think that any: distinction 

18. If so, what should be the duration· should be. made between the·- (lmoluments 
of tl1e probationary period ?-At least one of nominees or selected _ candidates who 
year, and more in reference to the considera- have been trained- in England_ ~or have ~one 
tion set forth in answer to questionNo. 9, to England· to add to their qu,alifir.ations 
but not exceeding two years. . _ . and those who have not ?-I do .not think 
- 19. Shonld- the period of probation. be so.. •. ·_ 
passed in the ranks of the U ncovenailted . . 26. If the opportunity ·of residence in 
Service or of the Covenanted. Service, England at a University fqr two years with 

. or in what other manner ?-In the. Cove- ·.a sufficient allowance were o:ffeJ,"ed· to nomi
nanted Service if the . candidate has not nees or selected candidates _is .it _likely that 
already proved himself in the Uncovenanted_ it would be taken advantage of to any 
branch. · · · · · great extent ?---It is not likely. 

20. Do you consider that after selection . 27. If the system_ of ~xamination in 
and before entering on probation (or on . EnO"land were revised with the result that 
dnty) the person selected -should undergo .Natives availed themselves· of it hi consider
special training ?-Special training is desir- -_ able nnmbers,- would it · s'till be_ . necessary 
able when previous service or professional to retain the Statutory system ?--:-1~ would 
practice bas not already imparted it. still be .necessary to. retai11_ th~ . Statutory 

21. If so, should the special training system. ·Under the most favorable cir
be carried out in India. or in England ?_:_In cumstances a very s,mall proportion of the 
India, not in England. .· _people would go to England;· in ·justice 

22- If in India, would it be possible,_ to the vast remainder th~ Statutory. system 
and, if possible, advisable, to establish an must still be retaine4., · 

IlL-Competition in-England for the lndian Ci~ilS~rvice. ·, . , _, . 
28. Is c_ompetition of Natives iO: the felt ?-Objections a~e ~ntel'tained; They 

examination in England favorably looked are such as the following.:~, . ,. 
upon by large and important classes in _ (a) Great exp_eqse,. , : ·· . 
India ?-I do not think so. (b) Great inconvenience •. - . ·. 

29. Should additional facilities be· given (c) Risk to health. . . _ .. 1 
to Natives for proceedin~ to England and (d) Loss of time. , .. 
entering the Indian Civil Service by the· (e) Risk of eventual_failnr~. 
channel of the English competition? If (/) Probable loss of social status. 
so, what form or forms should such faci- (g) Denationalisation. : ·. , _ . 
lities take ?-The age limit of the candidate They must, be felt by most classea which 
may be raised. recruit the public service, and particularly 

30. What is your opinion as to giving by the Brahmin .: community; :which has 
Statutory appointments to Natives who, from time immemorial maintained jntellec
thongh they may have failed to secure a tual and moral ascendancy and • social in
place amongst the sn:!cessful candidates, fluence in India. , The objections will be 
have shown merit in the English competi- felt also .by a considerable proportion of 
tion ?-Such appointments should not be the landed and moneyed aristocracy. 
gil"'en to such Natives. 34. Should the examination for Natives 

31. Should they on appointment to the in EnO'land be distinct in standards and 
Statutory Service in India be subject to conditi~ns from that for English candi
the same incidents as npply to other persons . dates, _or should there be one and the same 
nrpointed under the Statutory rules 7-l examination for nll ?-There should.: be one 
think thev should be. and the same examination for all. 

32. What class or classes of Natives in 35. If the standards and co~ditions 
your province readily go to England ?- were different, how would it be possible to 
None worth speaking of. compare the results in the two e;s:amioations 

33. Are objections entertained to going so as to bring out one list in order of merit? 
to England ; and, if so, what are they, and -It would be hardly posl'lible. 
by what classes in particular are tl:e- 36 Would it under such circumstances , . 
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Vol. v. be desirable to aUot a ~xed proportion ol' 
Seo.lli. appointments to each of the ·two examina~ 

Sub-See. B. 'J N . - tiona,_ o. · · 
Raja Sir 87. If a ·.fixed proportion of appoint-: 

T. Jladhma 11M. ments were allotted for a· Native examina
tion in England, _do you.conside'r that~ in 
view of the objections ngamst a voyage to 
En"land -and life there, the cost thereof and 
the"chances of failure, a sufficient number 
of suitable candidates from your province 
would be available to make the competition 
a real competition ?-ldo not so consider. 

88. Assuming only one examination in 
England for both English and Native 
candidates, do · yon consider that the sub-

jects and standards of examination and 
the conditioDB as to age and other matters 
in any respect place Native candidates 
at a disadvantage as compared with Eng
lish candidates ?-1 consider ·that tlae Native 
candidates :would . be pla~ed at considerable 
disadvantage in many respects. · 

· 89. If so, in what respects.are Native 
candidates placed at a disadvantage, and 

wL:lt alterations would you recommend 
with a view to remove that disadvantacre 'l 
-:-The disadvantages are too obvious~ t~ 
require explanation. It is hardly possible 
to remove the disadvnntaues. 
' .40; If there should b: only one exam· 
ination for all candidates, sholild · the limit~ 
of age for Natives be higher than those 
at present fixed for European candidates ; 
and, if so, what slaould the limits for 
Native candidates be ?-Yes. It should be 
not less than twenty-three. . 
· 41. IC higher limits of aue were £xed 
for Native than for Europea7. candidates, 
might not the latter complain that they 
were placed at a disadvantage ?-I· do not 
think they would complain, but if they did 
it would not be reasonable. 

. 42. From what classes of Native society 
are the persons who graduate at the Indian 
Universities usually drawn in your pro.: 
vince ?-From all classes generally-from 
all classes which furnitih. recruits to the 
public service. 

IY.-Oompetition in India for the Indian Civil Sermce. 
: . 43. Do yon . ad vocate a competition in 49. . would it he Iikel y to lead to the 
India for the .Civil Service simultaneously undue prepon~erance of any one class or 
with the competition in England, the same caste in the public service ?-No. 
question papers being used ·at both exam· 50. Do you think there are any objec-
inations ?-1 do not advocate it. tions on political or administrative grounds 

44., How would this method of selection to open competition in India ?-I do not 
be regarded by . the N:ative community think there are any. . · 
generally ?-Not favorably; · -51. Would the introduction of an open 

45. If you advocate such a system, competitive examination in India have the 
would you restrict the competition in I1idia effect of deterring cadets of leadinO' fami~ 
to Natives and that in England to English lies from aspirinsr to enter the ranks"' of the 
candidates, or would yon.admit both _classes Civil Service ?-No. 
freely to either examination ?-If ever both 52. Under such a system how would it be 
classes are to be admitted freely to either possible to provide against the Natives ot a 
examination, I would have a rule that the province in which education is comparatively 
candidate should have resided in the country backward being excluded from appointments 
in wl1ich he elects to be examined three in their own province ?-It would not be pos-
full years preceding _the year of exam- sible. · . . 
ination. 53. W onld a system of provmCJal exam-

46. If Native candidates were admit- inations be preferable to one examination for 
ted to the competition in England, while the whole of India ?-I think it would ••• 
.English candidates were excluded from the 54. Under a system of open compet1t1on 
competition in India, on_ what _ grotiiids in India would the successful candidates be 
could this . distinction be justified ?-See regarded as occupying position inferi9r to 
answer to Question No. 45. that of persons who enter the service through 
· 47. Do yon consider that the education-. the channel of the open competition in 
al institutions available in India are at England ?-No. · · 
present capable of giving the very high 55. Supposing that the Covenanted ap
class education which it was the object of pointments were allotted in fixed propm"tions, 
tl1e competitive system as introduced in a certain number to be obtained· by competi-
1855 to secure ?-For obvious reasons the tion in England and a certain number by 
educational effect of Indian institutions on competition in India,' the· examinations in 
the youth of India must be inferior to that each case being open on fairly equal con
of English institutio~s _on the Y?uth of ditions to Native and English~ c~ndidates 
England. But; cons1dermg the mtellec- alike, and the Statutory system hem~ abo
t~al ~owersof the Natives, the Indian in- Jished,.how would such a system be viewed? 
s~tnt10ns '?lay be easily made to accom- -On the ~hole it would be disadvant~geous 
phsh anythmg that may be required. · to the Natives 'of India. · · 

48_. Would· an open competition in India 56. Ci,rcumstances being.ditfererit in the 
be likely~ to give decided advantaues to case of persons who enter through the exam
:my particular class or classes ~f the ination in England and of persons· who 
Native c~mmonity over others ?-No. enter through ~e examination in India, is 
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there any reason why the rules. in regard to different ?-The rules in regard to pay, &c., 
pay, leave, pensi(!n, &c., should not also. be . must be -different. 

Vol. V, 
Seo, III. 

Sub-Sec. B • 
. . ......-:· 

r.-Promotionfrom the Uncovenanted Service. 1
' ' Raia Sir 

· 'f d' ~ f. d •·t d b'l't . T. Madha1111 Rao. 57. What special provision,· 1 any, _ o 10r persons o prove mer1 an a 11 y 1D 

you think should be made for the appoint- the Uncovenanted Service ?-Yes. · 
ments to Covenanted . posts of deserving 62.. Should special· provision be made. fo~ 
members of the Uncovenanted Service ?- the promotion to Covenanted posts of Euro~ 
Some special provision must certai~ly be pean members 9f the Uncovenanted Ser
made. It ma:y be. by setting apart certai~ vice ?-The same provision which is. ma~e 
Covenanted posts for the purpose. for the members of the Uncovenanted Civil 

58. If such appointments are made, Service generally will apply in this case also;. 
should they be restricted to the holders of . 63. Should special provision be made · fof 
any particular classes of appointments in the promotion to such posts of Eurl!.sian or 
the Uncovenanted Service, and, if so, other members . of the Uncovenanted .Ser~ 
what classes ?-They should be restricted to vice who, though. not N!ltives of pure 
'the holders of the higher appointments iri descent, fall whhin the meaning attach-ed i~ 
the Uncovenanted Service, snc~ as Deputy the Statute of 1870 to the term "'Natives 
Collectors and Sub-Judges. . of . India "?-See . answer' to Questio~ 

59. Should persons so appointed be ap- No. 62. · · · · · · · · 
pointed provisionally and be required to pass 64. · Ought not the Uqcovimimted Ser~ 
through a period of probation before :fina1 vice, equally wi~h the . Covenanted.· Serv'ice, 
confirmation ?-Probation may be disp~nsed to be. open to all natui·al-born 'subjects of 
with, or limited to one year, if past service Her Majesty who posses's the qualifications 
affords sufficient evidence of the required that may be from time to time prescribed 1 
mel'it and ability. · -No; I think that 'expediency demands th~t 

60. Should provision be made for the ap- the Natives of India should be preferred foJ: 
pointment of qualified members of th~ the Uncovenanted Servi~e of India. · . 
Uncovenanted Service to the higher Cove- . 65. ·If the· Uncovenanted Service is 
nanted offices without requiring them to closed to any natural-born subjects of He~ 
pass through the lower gradfls ?-Yes. Mnjesty; ori what grounds, bearing in min~ 
· 61. If. certain appointments in 'the ·co- the terms of Acts of' Parliament and He'r 

venanted grades are set apart for the Majesty's Proclam!J.tion of 1st Novembe~, 
Statutory Service, should a fixed proportion }858, is this to 1:>e justified ?-It is a ques-
of those appointments be expressly reserved tion ofjustice, policy and expediency. ~ 

Vl.-Pay, Leave and Pensionfor Natives of India appointed to Covenanted posts ()therwiie 
titan th1·ough the channefof competition in England. · ' 

. . .. ' I 
66. Is the rate of pay at present grant- from the professional classes ?-They_ ~ay 

ed to Statutory Civilians during probation be. · . . . 
and on lfinal appointment respectively suf. 70. ltow would you · treat, in t·~garu 
ficient ?-The initial rate of salary seems to pay,. such persons if appointed to any~ 
insufficient. of the higher Covenanted posts wi~hol\t 

67. If not, on what grounds do you being required to pass thi"Ough the lower 
consider it insufficient, and what rates of grades ?;The persons concerned have the 
pllY should, in your opinion, be granted to option to accept or t•efuse the appoin~-
Statutory Civilians (a) while on probation ment. . · · · 
nnd (b) on final confirmation in their ap- 71. Do you consider that a difteren~e 
pointments ?-The initial rates would not should be maintained betw~en the rates: <)f 
enable the Statutory Civilian to maintain pay granted to Covenanted Civilians :wqo 
himself and fa.mily in a respectable manner enter through the ·competitive chan.nel i}l 
in reference to Lis position and power to Enuland and to persons holding O~vennnt
hire a decent house, to keep a decent car- ed ., posts who do not· enter thro\1gh thl\t 
ringe, ~md to maintain household servants to channel ?-Yes, a.· difference should be 
attend 0110n him, when his duties demand, maintained. 
travelling from place to place over large · 72. If so, what would you consider the 
districts. 1 should say that the minimum fair rate of reduction to pe made in the ca~e 
should be Rs. 300 toRs. 400. . of persons holdinu Covenapted posts who 

68. Would these rates of pay be suitable do no~ enter throu~h the competitive ~bali-
in the caPe of persons appointed to Covenanted nel in England ?-0Qe-th4'd. , 
posts from the Uncovenanted Service ?-All · 73. Would -you approve of. an arrange
! would say is that a member of the Unco- ment by which the pay of appointments 
venanted Service promoted to a Covenanted would be a. :fixed sum, to be drawn by the 
posL should find that he is a gainer in re- holder, whether he is a Covenanted or 'a 
spect of pay aud not a loser. The scale of Statutory Civilian, with nn ad~itional ~taft' 
pay should be accordingly regulated. allowance, to be drawn by those only wh~ 

69. Would they be suitable io the case enter the service throu11h the examination 
o£ persons arpointed to Covenanted posts in England ?-No. ., . 

0 
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VIL-General. 

. Vol. v. 74. How far is the existing system of 81. Are the Natives who g~ to EnO'. 
Seo. III.B education in the hi(J'her schools and colleges , land .from your province for. purpoaes ~f 

Sub-Seo. • • I d' 11 d "t d £ t . . d t' I' 'ted t th lth' I ? . _ 10 0 1a we a ap e 10r rammg young e uca 100 1m1 o e wea ter c asses . 
RAj" Sir men to the public service ? • Can you sup;- '-Vet·y_ few go to England from this 

T. Madliara.llao. ~test any improvements ?-It is not well province. . If they could afford it many 
adapted for training young. men . to the would go from the poorer classes. 
revenue branch of the public serviCe, but 82. Are they limited to any particular 
it is fairly adapted for trainin,g- men to the section of the community, or to any parti-
public service in the Judicial, Medical, Engi- cular creed ?-No. · 
neerin(J', Educational nod general branches. 83. Does n voyage to, or residence in, 
· 75. "'In 1854- Lord Macaulay's Commit- England involve the loss of social position or 
:tee were of opinion that the best, the most other unfavorable consequences in the case 
liberal and the most finished education to of any section of the Native community?
be procured in England was a necesRary It does in the case of Hindus generally, and 
qualification. for admission to the Civil that of Brahmins especially. · 
Service •. ·Do Indian schools and colleges at 84. Does it result in placing those 
present supply an. education of so high a Natives who undertake it more or less out 
standard ?-Perhaps they do ; if not, they of touch !lnd: sympathy with their fellow
may be easily made to do so. countrymen on their return to India ?-It 

76. Do yon · consider that Indian certainly does • 
. schools at present develop the force of 85. Would the requirement of a tern
character and other qualities ' r_eqnired for porary residence in England as a condition 
En(J'Iish administration?-Notgenerally. I precedent to, or following on, appointment 
hav";,, however, met with many instaoces in to the Government service Lave the effect of 
which such qualities have been developed as , excluding from such appointment an.v con
the result of careful tuition· or of self-edn- siderable or important section of the Native 
cation. My belief is that, in· the vast and community ?-Yes, it would. 
'iotelliuent population of India, it is possible 86. If the Statutory system is dis
to• find. or to prepare candidates in posses- continued, should special provision be made 
sion of any_ required qualifications. for the appointment. to Covenanted posts of 

77. · Do" we now obtain for Government Natives who, for religions. or other sufficient 
service Natives of the classes who under reasons, are unable or unwilling to undertake 
Native rule carried on the civil administra- a journey to, and residence in, England?_ 
tion of the coun:try?-There were no dis- Yes, as a matter of justice and good policy. 
tinct classes the Natives of which carried 87. If so, what provision should be 
on the Civil administration of the country made for this purpose ?-Provision should 
under Native t•ule. be made for nominating a proportion of per-

·78.· If not, where must we look for sons of proved merit and ability belonging 
representatives of these classes, and how do to the disabled class, and the provision would 

· ·you consider that their services could be best be very like that of the Statutory system. 
obtained ?-As there were no distinct classes 88. If the ·Statutory system is dis
of the sort they are not now identifiable. continued, do yon consider that special pro
A few families may be t1·aced out here and visioa should be made for the appointment 
there, but it does not follow that talent is to Covenanted posts of capable members of 
hereditarv in them. · the professional classes ?-Yes. 

79. How far would any system of 89. If so, what provision should be 
·appointment which· involves a journey to, made for this purpose ?-Provision should 
and residence in, England be regarded by be made for nominating a proportion of 

·the Native community as open to objection persons of proved merit and ability belong
on the ground that it requires Hindu c·aodi- ing to the disabled class, and the provision 
dates to abandon their caste as a condition would be very like that of the Statutory 
·of entering the· Civil Service ?-Though a system. 
few members of the community of educated 90. Whatever system or systems may 
Natives may express a liking to such system, be adopted, ought power to be reserved to 
·the great mass of Natives would regard it as Government to appoint to Covenanted posts 
'objectionable, and· might even misunder- candidates of high family, subject to such 
·stand it, and suspect in it an intention to antecedent guarantees of fitness as may be 
undermine religion· or customs more or less considered sufficient in each case ?-Yes, 
connected with reliuion. certainly. 

80. How far wo""uld such a system· be 91. O~tght similar power to be reserved 
rega~ded as ~open to objection on the ground to Government to appoint to Covenanted 
that tt restncts the field of selection to those posts persons who have proved their merit 
candidates who are wealthy enough to no- and ability in 'Government service, or in 

, dertak~ ~be cost ·of a journey to, and resi- the exercise of a profession, without prelimi
_dence m, ~n~!and ?-The system· would be nary examination or competition ?-Yes. 
open to obJection also on the ground men- 92. If a thorouuh knowledge of English 
tioned in the question. were made an esse~tial qualification for ap-

• 
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. pointment to Covenanted posts, would the 
field of selection iu the case of persons al
ready in the Uncovenanted Service, or en
gaged in the exercise of a profession, be un
_dnly limited thereby ?-It may have that 
.effect in provinces very backward in ednca-

. tiou. 
93. If such is likely to be .the case, 

could the difficulty be obviated by requiring 
.proficiency in the English ·language to be 
tested by periodical examinations after 
selection, but during a probationary period ? 
-Hardly so. 

94. Should provision be made for the 
occasional appointment in very special and 
exceptional cases to Covenanted posts of 
persons of known ability and local influence 
whom, ll.lthough they may never have held 
office, and may nut possess special profes
.sional qualifications, and although their age 
may exceed the limit laid down for· untried 
eandidates, it might nevertheless l;>e con
sidered desirable to appoint to the higher 
grades for political or other reasons ?-Such 
provisions may be made, provided there is a 
.fair certainty or probability that the. duties 
of the post will be fairly pet·forme·d. · . . . 

95. Would it be desh·able . to rule that 
tl1e proportion of persons being Hindus and 
.Mahomedans respectively, who are from 
time to time, or over a series of years, ap

. pointed to the Covenanted ranks in any 
.province, should bear a certain relation to 
.the number of the two classes composing 
.the population of the province concerned ? 
-Large discretion should be left ,.to the 
Government in this regard. . . 
, 96. What classes, ranks or professions 
·of the Native community· should be -in
.c.luded among Mahomedans and Hindus 
-respectively for the purpose of ·ascertain-
-iDg the proportion of the population of each 
.of -those classes in the several provinces ? 
-In actual practice there would be no diffi.
culty in ascertaining the proportion •. · , 

97. How far should appointments in 
each province to _Covenante~ posts be re
stricted to Natives of the province con
cerned ?-As far as may be possible. 

98. How would the following scheme 
be regarded by the Native community ?
(1) The Covenanted Ci\"il Service to be 
reduced to a fixed number of European 
officers, admission being by competition in 
England, confined to European candidates 
only. (2) The appointments taken from the 
Covenanted Civil Service to be filled by 
appointment in India, Natives only being 
eligible.-On the whole, and all considera
tions being duly weighed, the Native com
munity ought to approve of this scheme, at 
lea11t for a trial (If twenty-five years. 

99. How would you regard such a 
acheme ?-For my part I regard the schei:ne 
a! the best solution for the next twenty-five 
Tears, subject to reconsideration at the 
~nd of that reriod. n would have many 
ad vantages, it would be free from many dis-

advantaues,'it would meet important interests, Vol. V • 
and it w"ould fulfil one condition, which I s::.0se~~1n. 
much desire in the interests of goCld ~overn-
rnent, and also in view to• the further · Raill Sir 
development and proof of· the merit and T. Macllial1a Rao. 

.ability of the Natives of India in relation 
to the public service, viz., that the high 
superintending, controlling and moulding 

· functions of the British Empire should be 
performed, at least for a generation or two, 
·by European gentlemen .in possession of the 
best and most liberal and -the. most finished 
education procurable i~ ·England. It can
not be incompatible with this that there 
should be instances of worthy Native gentle
·men being associated with such. European 
gentlemen in the character. of colleagues or 
.coadjutors, as, for instance, in the Executive 
Council, in the High Court and the Revenue 
Board. . 

100. How would the Native community 
regard the following ?-(1) The Covenanted 
Civil Service to be reduced to a fixed -num
ber of appointments to be filled by com
petition in England, to which Natives and 
Europeans alike would be admitted. (2) 
:The appointments taken from the .Covenant
ed Civ.il Service to be fille~ by appointment 
in India, both Natives and EurQpeans be
ing eligible.-The scheme herein. men
_tioned . is. ·decidedly inferiol" to 'the one 
immediately. preceding, ·and _the .Nat~\"e 
community would think so. ; . 
· ·1 01. . How would you regard s:nch a 
:scheme ?--I think this scheme decidedly 
-inferior to the one immediately preced:-
·ing. - · 
. 102. If either of .the above schemes wet:e 
~adopted, how would the Native cotiununity 
-view a proposal to combine the .higher. ap
·pointments of the Uncovenanted , Service. 
·with the appointments taken from the Cove
nanted Civil Service so as to form an en-:
Jarue·d ·Civil Service to be recruited. in 
lodia?-The Native community would not 
like the proposed combination. . . 
_ 103 •. How .would you. view :such a pro-: 
posal ?-1 dislike it. I would retain the 
present Uncovenanted Service, and place 
between it and the Covenanted Service the 
proposed fragment of the latter, comprising 
appointments taken from the Covenanted 
Service. The fragment should have the 
character of beiou more a part of the 
Covenanted than ~£ the Uncovenanted 
Service. 

104. How would the Native community 
reuard the followiou scheme ?-(1) A 
ce;tain number of appointments in the 
Covenanted Civil Service to be reserved for 
Natives; (2) a certain proportion of that 
number to be filled by competition or by 
some other svstem in India ; (3) the re· 
mainder to be filled by competition in 
England.-! doubt if the Native com
munity will approve of this scheme. 

105. How would you regard such & 

scheme ?-1 do not regard it favorably. 
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Vol. v. 106.' Assuming a sys'tem of nomination 
Sec. III. or of limited competition: among nominated 

Sub-Seo. B. d.d ld N . . . b . f: _ can 1 ates, wou attve opm10n em avor 
Raj" Sir . of givin[J' a preference, as between canrlidates 

T. Modll,,tJ Rao. possessed of certain preliminary essential 
qualifications and having on general grounds 
fairly equal claims, in the following or any 
other order, to (a) m-embers of families· of 
tried ··loyalty and-distinguished service; (b) 
persons of good social status and influence 
in the· country; and (c) persons.of superior 

·educational· attainments, such -as persons 
who have taken the degree of M.A.-Native 
opinion would; be in· favor of giving such 
preference in tbe order mentioned.. . . · 
· 107; What is- your: opinion as to giving 

·such preference ?-1 am · in favor of giving 
such preference, ~nd in the order mentioned, 

·because it is in accord with reason and 
Native traditional feeling. 

108,:- How ·would the Native community 
re!J'ard a system ofnomination on the ground 
otmerit and ability shown in the service of 
Government, or· in the ·exercise·· of a profes• 
'sion, alternating with a system of selection by 
means of-competition, whether. entirely open 
or amongst nominated candidates ?-The 
Native community would not object: to such 
asystem. · 
•109 .. How would' you regard such a 

system ?_..I have no objection to it, but I 
prefer-the system I approved of in answer 
to questions Nos .. 98 and 99. • ; 
: 110. _If the Statutory system were main-
tained, and if a probationary period . were 
required from nominees. or ·selected. candi
dates before final appointment, would it be 
necessary to insist upon snch probationary 
period in all -cases, e.g., in the case of a person 
who has done good service in the Uncove
nanted ranks ?-No, provided the service to 
be· done ia not ·different from the service 
already done. . . · · 
· -111. In the·case of persons nominated from 
the professional classes is it desirable that a 
probationary period should be prescribed P 
;;...;.At least a year's probation would . be . on 

..... ' 

the safe side, a~t it' would elicit e'Vidence as to 
temper, judgment, manners, &c. , 
- 112. If so, is it necessary that the in
cidents of such period as to duration and 
pay should be the same as those attached 
thereto in the case of Statutory Civilians ap
pointed on probation to the lowest grade· of 
the Covenanted Service ?-Yes,· as a general 
~a . ·. . ' 

113. ,On what principles should the· pro
motion of Natives appointed to Covenanted 
posts otherwise than by the channel of the 
competition in England be t·egulated ?-1 
would regulate their promotion accordin[J' 
to fitness, personal merit, character and 
duration of the services performed. These 
and other considerations are, of course, w&ll 
known to the Governmtmt as guiding pro-

. motion in any service. . Such considerations 
do not admit of uact· valuation, but there 
will be no difficulty in practice. 
· ·114. Would you regulate. such promo• 
tion only by· considerations of fitness . and 
approved personal merit ?-See answer t<> 
question No. 113. · . . . · 

115 .. Should subjects of Native States be 
eligible forappointment to Co\'enanted posts 
in British India ?-The subjects of Native 
States in subordinate- alliance should be 
eligible on the sam~ terms as- the Natives of 
British India.· . ' . 

: 116. If so, should this be extended to 
•ll ·Native States in alliance with the 
Crown, or only to those in subordinate nl
liance?-Only to those in subordinate al
liance. : ,j . : · ---

117. What system, if any, is at preseni 
dopted in your· province for bringing into 
the public service persons who, from their 
position or otherwise, cannot be expected t~ 
enter the service of Government in the 
lowest grades, and for giving them the neceS.. 
sary apprenticeship ?-1 am not aware . of 
any., , . 

118 •. Does -the system work well, and 
what improvements can you suggest ?-See 
answer to the preceding question. 
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I VENTURE to lay the followin,!r brief answer: and education are act.ively shut out of these 
to som·e of the questions contained in head- serv'ieeR, for they scom to pass through such 
VIII of yom· list of questions, nml reqnest a humiliating course of apprenticeship, and' 
you. will kindly do tne the honor to ·place. the few who are willing are also debarred 
the ·same before the Commission fol· their· fof' wunt of influence in the office to obtain: 
kind and favorable consideration:- for·them eveil that·. · 
. The present system of regulating appoint .. •, ····There 'is still another difficulty- the 'would-: 
men ts to the subordinate executive and sub-- . he: aspirants to the se~·vices referred to. have· 
ordinate judicial services is i·egarded by the. to 'stl·uggle with, t1amely; tlie senior Native 
influential Native community as one in· which_ assistants; -who luiv~:~ the ear of the Eur9pean.1 

the voice of the European . presiding officer'. presidin,!r officers •. ·These ·.officials ·are,· in 
forms the mainspring, and so objectionable;• ninety-nina out oLhundred cases; men who 1 

on the ground that, in the majority of cases,: l1ave ·reached such· positions·:. tht·ough the: 
such officers form theil· opinion of the 1ilerits· · secret door of "master's ph~asure1" having no· 
or demerits of a candidate, not from tlleir·ow.n: · . more ·· educationlll qualification · 'than ·:that.· 
direct and persoJHLl expet·ieuce, but from what) which the examination \vith ·a loiiJ(title · and1 

they are allowe:l to see of. him through· the·. Jittlesubstance----theUncovenanted Civil Ser.;. · 
distoi·ted min·or of their seniot·Native nssist..: .. vice Extunination' .the. "open sesame'.J to the: 
ants. 'l'ha system, as nt present constituted/ l public service...:-could give them; Such being' 
almost precludes the possibility of :i. candi.: . the: case higher' ·attainments ~enEmilly, ·and' 
date of a· modemte degree of self-respect,' · University degrees i~ particulai', b~come sour·' 
thongh of ·'the necessary, nay even decided,,, grapes to them;and are naturally looked down. · 
ed ucatiounl qualifications, from gaining ad-: hy such persons; and the unfortun'ate candi
mission to these·. services. For he has to · .. dates who have the misfortune, or foolisliness, · 
pass through the very lowest grades of the : as they seem to reg-a1·d it, to posse·ss these 
service, where promotion goes· accol·diug to· . superior :qualifications have 'little' chance' 
mere seniority or favoritism, aud each step · of finding favor :in their eyes.: If, as they: ... 
l1as to be won by the good graces of' the · cry·out, it be a fact that the'higher Univ_er- · 
officel' next above him. It is too often uu- ;. • sity degrees fall short of the low:er examina.;. ·· 
fortunately the cns~-at least in the mofns· ·. tions;. and tl1e ·aU-important Uncovenanted·., 
sit-that the seniors of such officers (officers '. Civil Service Exa:niination~an .:examination': 
of education admitted to the lowest grades) which a boy in the Upper IV class of· a de.:.· 
happen to be meu of the old school, with no cent school is expected to pass-in point of 
educational qualification, and they have thus educating and refining influence, the charge 
t.o wait till the way is cle:u·ed for them by should in justice be shifted from the should
the removal of such impediments by pension, ers of the innocent recipients of such honors 
or by the hand of death, or, as it sometimes and luid to the door of the U oiversity autho
llappens, by favoritism lifting i~ out of the rities for their perverse curriculum. 
way. I can quote many instances in my Natives of good family and education, as 
province where vacancies of post~, carrying far as my experience goes, do readily- offer 
with them decent salaries, have been filled up, themselves as candidates for such posts, but, 
ns a t•ule, either by an unmerited promotion owinO" to the difficulties pointed out, they 
from the lower grade, le:Lving the very low- have; and can, but rarely succeed. Disgust
est place for the outsider, however superior ed and disheartened by repeated failures 
mav be his attainments and social position, where they would reasonably have expected 
or by the choice of a new hand, determined to succeed, they at lenO'th give up the at• 
by some mysterious rules anta~onistic alike tempt and take to other .:alks of life. The 
to merits and qualifica.tions. I? a quite re- present overcrowded. state of ~he Bar_;_~he 
celit case a post, carrymg wlth 1t a salary of only literary professiOn to whtch educatiOn 
Rs. 15 per mensem ta salat·y which, by the coupled wit.b character can at present com
bye, is not more than what a very ordinary maud admission without the passport·of offi
carpeuter or mason may ~et, with not one- cial recommendation-is a sufficient and 
tenth as much labor or expense for Lis edu- unmistakable evidence that the said e;ervices 
cation}. fell vacant, and there were a number mnst be sufficiently attractive to Natives o£ 
of applicants, counting among them some the class referred to in Question 168, and 
First-in-Arts men and even one or two gra· indeed it will not be far wide of the mark to 
duates. But the officer in whose gift the state that the Bar is at present composed for 
nrpointment was bestowed it on au unpass- the most part of disappointed aspirants to 
ed man with cynic contempt for all Uuiver- these services, as will be manifest ft·om the 
sity degrees nnd other marks of edncation. fact that mnny of its members eagerly take 
h thus happens that Natives of good family up postias Munsiffs, &c., whenoffel·ed to the~ 
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The system that I shall v£>ntnre to propose weapon in the hands of men who have no 
is a competitive examination npon the mcdel proper ment.'ll culture, whose sense of rio-ht 
oftl1at obtaining in the Bengal Presidency and wrong is not sharpened, and who h;ve 
for reuulatinu minor appointments; and- for !lOt learned to place justice beyond all other 
the higher a"probationnry service, as iti il.e ' considerations. It mi~ht be contended that 
Reo-istration Department of thi~ Presi~ency, .. snc.h defects ar~ ~angeron~ in Mnnsiffs and. 
b·nt with ·tl1is qnalification; that the proba .. : : :6t1rer ·judicial- officers, but it· tnnnot be 

. . ~one~ b~ d~terJ?li•!ed by compe_tit!cm. . ; .. , ~enie~ tlmt to ev:ery ri~ht-thin~ing man 
, Tb~ ap;e .re~tnctiQl\ .I shou.ld 'hmk an .UIJ• 1 ~~~erly ~tnd honor arQ more prec)ota than 

necessarily:~ rigorO{!S ~Qe •. _In Jndi1\ students.: property • . . , , .. . , , , 
]~'lve.: to g9 throtigh_t\Vo courses of in.sta:u<h , l must .. express IDJ:self strongly in fav-or 
tjqn~9Df:l: iq. · th~it:. ,q,yn Yern~uln.r ~u .t~e: oflat,ng. down a rnle tltnt Ljgh edncationa( 
indigenous schools, where; ff9m ·.the .Aefec .. ; capacity sl)O'ulJ be r~gnrded as an. ~ssentid 
tive .. syste~ ()f. teacbing adopted, pro.!!ress q,unlification for. appointment to. the suhor
j~ . YE!rJ': slow-,: ap<l th~ othe" il,l.E112,lish".in: din~t~t executive, anJ subordiua~ jndi~ia\ 
~gljl;.l! schools.; ,o that by .the t~1e }hey: &eryi.ie.S~ If N3th·es o{ the. present day ar:a 
}lflve ~'\k~l\ ~ven, theidil's~ degree· the.x at·e~ i~ :any way better fhted . to disc!l.'\tg~ 
~ell n~h t\l'enty;-five, ll!td,. not. to ·speak. of, e~ecutJvQ nndjndidal fttnetioiDJ tl1an in t~ 
t~EJ .tiyt~ .r~qnir~d for, ad~jt~oqai -degrees,; early days· of ~Bdtish rule, it. -cannot ~ 
t~ey llre.stU1:\ tQ. be.oY.e~ age,in ~ very,short: that their family cuunection~ hare wronght: 
time :,,.fter- )e!lvinsr, sch~ol. . and. bef9re, t),e. cltan~e.. The one important factor a~ 
o.~tainipg ;a ',si~natio~ unqer, Government; 'Y.ork in .this change l$ Euglhh education,. 
~is rest~iction,J presq,me1 bas b~en imposed:. and,. 'fly iqsistin~,. UpOD it as a aine qua t!On,, 
to. .. fenc~ round the pension li~t; nnd for_ that, Govetnment w,ill only he Consistently carry-. 
J¥1rpofi& th~ liw.itatiQn is .sup~rflnous,. iuas-: ing out ~be pledge contained .in. Her 1\fost, 
~ncb,~ onl.J .• ~ $pecifi!'ld. periot\ of _senicei G.racions. lt'lje:sty'• Proc!amatiot~ o( :1858_,.; 
c~ .cl:um. p_eos1qn, \Vhatev!'l~. ~ay be. the, tb~ Mag~a Charta ofln,Ja.'l,., .Bes1des an effi-, 
tilpe or entering the, s~r~i~.;. and so, ~ven !fa. cient. discharge of these functions requires. a, 
Dian ge~ intq. ser!i<:e a.fte~ t~~nl.Y.-fivej he w~ll t{1o~ongla conrer~~mcy with c~rtain subJects,; 
~'li!~ .llO : ~11\tJ:q. for penaio~ •f.. at. the. en~ of; tthtch are accesst~l~ only through Engbsh. · , 
hjs. COJN)e~e~~ p,eriod. of serv.ice, ii ~hqt!ltl be. .. The.· pt~en~ :.Univer5i~y examination~~ 
f9und that he hi\S not reac~ed t~•e l~ngth re:-·_, s~~¥1~ be sufficient fot all mtent,s anti, pur
quired:. llr~ ~ar~~in'' tecomu~en4at~ons o!', ppses, · .a•~d a sepa~te test i!J ~npe.rflnou_$, ;s~ 
tqe pol~,~ ~r~, J.tinuk,, w~l~ ~o;r~b.r of -c~~·~~':'., otherwJ=-e theta. wdl . be .a~ apparent dn•er-, 
d.e~!ltiQn, .; For appoint.-uentl1 ~ ~Iag~str:.tte~, gg~uly:'of, euJs het\reen the Qorer~meu~ and' 
l. ,sh~uld . sugg~st, ,iiL.a.ddit~qn tQ the aboy'Q-; th~--liniversit,y : a$tllorities, which '¥ill Le: 
c~mditions1 . t!•a~ ~_)~gi1er ~~catio~~l qu~lifi~, ir.recou~ilahlQ with the fact that tl1e educa~} 
Cj\tion.sl\o_u,l4 ~e deana~.ded, .fo~ mnp;isteri~l_, ti,or1 of ,tl~e. ,country i~ _ in \he~ hallds _of; 
anthopt.y, beco~~ !'q excqedmgl1 ~geroua _. G_overnme~t. , · • . : , : , 

._, . ( . .'i' " ' 0: 
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-I HAvE tl;e honoi to' ack~o~_1ectge ·~ coin.~~ tf;~ .!!ery:ic+' ~re :~'~: 'fl:'e~~ieil,tt{c~,~~<l ttpo\i "_'to: 
mnnication from the Secretary to the Pu~ perform, Moreover, unt1l the two races 
lie Service Commission, No. 17, forwarded. become more amalgamat.ed, ·the natural 
throngh you, with annexures. aversion of the European to serve under 

1. 'As I have not had occasion to specially the Native will inevitably, in the event of 
stuJy this. question I do not feel qualified such amalgamation, lead to much friction 
to express any definite opinion on such ali and consequent disor~anisation of the ad•· 
important subject, or to attempt to answer· ministrative machine1'y. . 
8e1·iatim the voluminous· list of questions 6. The higher grades of the Covenanted 
submitted. I would, therefore, prefer to ex- Civil Service, from Collectors upwards; 
press my views briefly in· writing on the should, I think, be entirely composed .of 
qnestiou generall_v rather than offer my- Europeans, tl10ngh their numbers might 
self to tender evidence before the Com- be reduced from their present stren~th, and 
mission. thereby retrenchment might be effected·; 

2. The object of this enquiry I take to but on this latter point I will not -venture 
be t\vofold: (a} A desire to give Natives of · to express any opinio_n, · 
India a ~reater share in the administration 7. The lo·wer branches of - the· service,· 
of the country ; (b) a desire for retrench.. from divisional officers downwardsJ • I 
ment in tbe cost of ·administration where.. would open to the Natives of India and, 
such retrenchment is practicable. · · others~· . The appointments .to be made in 

3. Speaking generally I think the ·time snch proportions as may be deemed desir· 
bas arrived for making some considerable able, and by selection ·from the Uncove
concession to the legitimate aspirations of nanted Service or from whate.ver servi~e 
t~e Natives of India for more voice in the may be substituted for t~e ~xisting. Statu..-·· 
management and control of ·the adminis..- tory system. . . . ·_ . · . : . ·. 
tration of the country_.nspirations which· 8. Of the working of the' !3tatutory 
are tl1e . natural outcome of the hi~her system I have no· special experience, but 
eJucation which bas been given to the i · belie¥e· it is generally admitted to be a. 
people. · failure, as it does not ensure the selection:· 

4. As a preliminnry measure I would of men best qualified by birth, education 
.,.ive them (a) the fullest liberty, and en-· and training to share in the administration. 
~ourage them to avail of tllat liberty, in all of the country. In lien of this system 
schemes of local self-~overnment; (b) I a subordinate service might be created, 
would make our only q~tast'-representative admission to same to ·be tl1rough com• 
assembly-the Legislative Council-more petition in India, or through competition· 
representative. I would enlarge it by the and patronage combined. I have heard 
admission of more Natives of India and fears expressed that a Rervice o£ this· 
others, and I wonltl extend the scope of kind would ultimately be composed o£ 
its functions so as to admit of its members one class, viz., Brahmins. Po,vers, how
interpellating the Government on questions ever, mi~llt be retained for due admixture· 
of executive administration. This latter by restrictin11 the number of any parti ... 
step would create a healthy criticism, cular caste. 

0 

wl1ich, in my opinion, would be beneficial. 9. I am in favor of havinot only one· 
'l'he bndget estimntes also might be sub- entrance examination for the "'covenanted 
mitteJ to this ossembly for its opinion Civil Servic£>, aud that to be, as at present; 
llefore being sanctioned and passed. in Enoland. I, however, see no objection 
Nnth·es, as a rule, are adepts in ques- to the ;xtension of the age for admission 
tions or finance, and, I believe, many to twenty-three years, provided it applies to 
t>conomies wouJd be sug~ested by them all applicants for admission, as I think 
which would not occur to the European that this country would benefit by the ser
miud. • . vice being rec1uited by men of more 

5. I do not, l1owever, thmk-and I O'lV6 niahtre 1111e thnn at present. 
expr«.>ssion to this sentiment with much .. re-o 10. Finally, as the present situation is 
luctance-that the time has vet arrived in a ()'rent measure due to the rapid advance 
for aJmitting- the Natives of india to the the c~untry has madt> of late years by 
higher br:mches of the administration, At means of hip;l1er education, I would venture 
present, and for many years to come, tl1ey to remark that the present system of edu• 
"·ill not, except perhaps in rare and iso- cation is unsatisfactory in its resnlts, ns it 
Jnt.-J easel', be sufficiently self-reliant to tends to raise a dissatisfied class, for whom 
efficiently disclulTge the rE>sponsihle duties it will be yearly more nnd more difficult to 
Yhich Lhe officers in the higher grades o£ find employment, as the sole object of th~ 
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educated Native now appears to be to get at present. It is of prime necessitv thnt 
employment in Government service. I other and 11ednctive cnreers shouid be 
would not, of course, discourage higher opened, so that the ambition of the edn
edncation, but l would make those who cnteJ Natives should cease to be concan
aspire to a University courPe pay for it· ·tinted solely, as is practically the case 
instead of getting it for prnctica~.ly notbi~,go., .no,v, o!l CJov;ernment se.rvice. This would 
as is now the case. The Govemmimt shoo ld · result m very benefimal effects in the' 
nlso,, an~ ; thi~ is .. ID?~.t impor~nn~, .~D~Ollf• : m~teri~] prosperity, derelopmeut Rlld q~an-
a~e teol_I.UlCal :educatiO~ mor~ than l~. do_e~ C_es of ~he .c~untry.. . . , :· . . . 

·. 
~- f • "' - ~· -1 • -' 
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lf. R. RY. v~ JAGA.NNA.DlU. Row-PA.NTutu,·D.B:Ptl'TY.COL'LECTOB, VIZAGAPA.TA.lf, ... 

. · ·.i-Working of the e~i8ting Statutory Sy_;tem. _ . '· __ : : ::· ·-
1. WHAT is the prevalent feeling in yc>ut 6. ~ If a desire is felt for enrolment in :·a 

province regarding the existing Statutory ~eneral· service,·_ what are the -reasons ·fot: 
s)·stem 'P If the feeling is one - of - dis-- this desire·?-'l'he desire for enrolment in -a~ 
satisfaction, is the dissatisfaction general general seryice is not so much- for its' pay'" 
()r b it confined to certain sections of the and ·emoluments as for the soc1ah.nd official· 
community ?-The prevalent feeling in this status it· gives~ The pay-·· of all :the- future 
province reuardin11 the existing Statutory Civilians ··might ·be· reduced· by-- -at --leasf 
system is o~e of dissatisfaction,· and itis twenty per t:ent.; and· that of the~Statutory~ 
at }>resent confined to the educated and Civiliansfli~d at two-thirdsofit;as atpTesent.i 
intelligent sections of the community. It · 7~ . What amendments· do you a.dvocat~ 
is possible that the feeling will; iu ·course· in Section· '6 -of·· the-· Statute ?;_t: ·'woul<r 
of time, extend to the other classes. · . ' amend Section 6 of- the Statute· so:· as to. 
· '2. What are the grounds upon ·which~ :make · it clear which of the a-ppo1ntme'nts, 

any such feeling is based?- -The grounds of reserved for.: Co'Vei1anted ·Civilians -unde-r: 
dissatisfaction are_ (1). that the Statute or the Act oF Parliament, 2~ Vie; Cap~ '54:: 
1870, and tlte rules framea tl1ereundet, (A. D. ]861),- -Rre still reset-ted fo-r En-rol 
allow to the local Government and to tho· peans as 'representatives of:the ru1tng -race;~ 
Government of India the option of selecting and what -proportion- of the- 'l'emaining apJ 
individuals for tl1e Statutory Service, and p·ointments ·are to be given to the children' 
(2) that this option is liable to- be abused. . of the soil~ -either ·on 'the :aystetri of nomP 

3. Is the feelinu of dissatisfaction, if it nation, or on competition in India;' M.d what:' 
exists, directed ag~inst the . Statute itself on general -competition in England •. _:I "Would'· 
( 33 Vic., Cnp. 3, Seclion 6), or is it directM- resel've tlle following appointments- to• E~o-:. 
ed auainst the rules framed thereunder?-- ptlans and leave .the rest for ·.aisposa.l o't'her;.~ 
The feelinu of dissatisfaction 'is not direct- wise:-- · · · · · - ·. '· · ,-. -, 
ed so m~ch n,..uainst the Statute itself as ·.;;. · · · - Now· :. 

, .,eserved by. ·.proposed:;· 
a rrainst the ruaes framed thereunder. Appoin'tme~ts. · the Statute- , to be -~ 

0 
4. If the Statute itself is ohj acted 'to, : of 1861• reserved. i 

is it because its provisions admit persons 1. Members of Oonncit·' 1 • , · 2.-
to specific appointments only, and not to: 2. Chief Justice, B:igh -, ·' · 
membership in an organised '_'service"?-· - · Court · · : · ... • .~-. ·- :1- ·-
The Statute is oJ>jected to partly because. -3. Judges -of High ,. 
its provisions do not admit persons to mem- · Court · - 2- · 
Lership in an organised '' service," and - -4. Members of' ··the · · -· 
partly for the reasons given in answer to . · Board of Revenue· , · ' :3',: · · 2 ' 
the following question. _ · . . -:'5. Commissioner .of · -~ ,- - '_. 

• ~ I'-' ~· • ~ 

5. Are the objections based on other, Salf and Abkari - - '1 
and if so what, grounds ?-The further - .6. Director of Revenue - · -· · -· -··-' 
ohjectious to the Statute are, that it em- : 'Settlement· ' and '- ·- ·· . l 
powers the Government of India 'to 1>re- · : Agriculture· ••• · 1 
scribe rules with tl1e sanction of the Secre-: · '1. ·secretaries to Go
tary of Stnte, and that the rules are liable · vernment ••• 
to be framed and administered in accor-- '8. Under-Secretaries to. · 

r .. 

••• 

dance with the political views of the sue-_ 'Government ••• 
cessive Viceroys and Secretaries of State 9. Secretaries to the 
for India rather than in strict accordance ·Board of Revenue-· 
"·ith tbe interests of the Natives. 10.'Collectorsofdistricts · 

Further, tlae Statute does not specify the· 11. Collector ·of Cus• 
nature and cl1nracter of the ''office, place or · toms, Madras, ••• · 
employment" in the Civil Service to which a 12. District Judges •.• 
Native mi,!Zht le,!Zitimately aspire. Declara- 13. Principal Assistant· 
tions, read in conjunction with the Statute in Collectors 
question, are likely to raise l10pe!1 in Natives 14-. Sub-Collectors ••• 
which it would not be possible or 'politic 15. ·senior ·AsSistant · -
for nny Government ever to fulfil. ln- Collectors ••• 
deed the Statute of 1870 looked, in the · 16. Head Assistants •.• 
opinion of the Natives, as an advance to- · 17. ·special Assistants ••• 
wards an official millennium, but it bas only 18. Resident ofTravnn- · 
served to tickle their fancy and incite their · ·core ••• 
ambition to an unreasonable extent. It is, 
therefore, desirable to put the language of 
the Statute beyond all doubL and obscurity. ., 
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,_ VoL V. I consider it highly . desirable, both on and competition in India. than at present ; 
Sec. III. political and administrative grounds, ~hat (2) to fix the modes of selection, and 

Sub-Sec. B. b · d . 1 3 'b I l'fi . b t e appomtments enumerate In co nmn prescr1 e t te qua 1 cations to e possessed 
M. R. Ry. shotJld be in the hands of Europ~ans, and I aud the examinations to be pa.ssed, by .th~ 

v. Jagannadha would accot·dingly advocate the modification competition wallnhs ·, and (3) genenilly to Rgw Pantul11, 
of the existing Statutes of 1861 · nod ·meet tlte peculiar requirements of each pro-, 
1870. . . . . vince in respect of the Statutory Civilians. 
, 8. Do ymi consider that Section 6' of· the The ·seven appointments of Ci vilinns made 

Statntt supplies such a definition of the for , the Madras Presidency every year 
words" Natives of India'~ as det~cl'ibes with mi2ht, I think, be distributed a~ under;_ 
sitfficient. dearness,. fnloess and accuracy Four by general competition in England. 

· · the various classes. of persons for :whose Two by general competition in India. 
appointm(mtto Covenanted posts it is desir- One by . promotion from the Uncove-
able. to provide.? If not, can yon sn,2'gest nan ted Service. · 
noy more _complete 'or more 'S~ttisfactory. 12. Do the general public view with any 
definition ?-The definition of .the 'words difference the stntus of Statntorv Civilians 
''Natives o£-India '~as given in the Stattite and that of Uncovenanted officet·s? If 
i~, I think, sufficiently. wide nod clear. so, on what gronnd.q ?-'l'lle general public 
If any . modifiGation, is. at all neces~ary it view with . some difference tlu~ status .of' 
is on, the side of restriction,, not expansion, Statutory Civilians and that of Uncovenant-. 
of ~ts scope. .Those classes of Her ,Majesty's ed. officers iu. that they see und reco,gnise · 
lndia~ subjects _"who, by virtue ·Of their". in the former the future Collector or Judge 
caste and reJigi~us tenets, are not precluded of the.diRtrict. . · . · 
ft·om going to En,2'1and and ·competing 13. How is the present Statutory system 
there ·for the Civil Service have uo valid re(J'arded bv metnbers of the Uncovenanted 
~xcuse fo~ seekin,2' the benefit of the Statn-. Se~·vice ?-Uncovenanted sei'Vants of stand
tory Service Rules. It is understood that· ing .and position do not r1-1gai:d the present 
'~ persol)s' born and domiciled,U &c., within. Statutory system ns · very satisfactorr; 
the tet·ritories of Indian Princes, b-ibntary . ina~much as it affords room for inferior· 
t.~,-o_r. iu_nlliance with, H~r Majesty, men to get over thei1· heads. 
ar~ to be rega1;ded as· "Natives ~of India" 14. Do competitive Uivilians, English and' 
for.the purposes of the Statutory Service. Nativ,e, and members pf the Uncovenanted 
'l'his might be made cleax:~by _ the S~atute Service, respectivel.v, stand on a footing' 
itself. . -'· · of cordialit.v with Statutory Civiliane:, or is 
. 9 .. : n t~e objections ' are . directed there anv friction between them?-want. 

ngainst the rules fra111ed under the Statnte, of cordiaiity e"<ists between the . competitive 
do t~ey relate to the mode or modes of Civilians and the Uncovenanted Service 
selection actually adop~~d ?7.Exception .is on one hand, and the Statutory Civilians 
generally taken to the rules fmmed under on the other, but there lms been no official 
the Statute as well as to the modes of selec- fl'iction on this aCC'ount. Social friction, . 
tion .actually adopted dmi~g the _past six ho\vevei\ seems to arise occasionallv, and 
years •. l'het·e was no certainty or unifor- it i~ likely to grO\~ wors'e when the St~tutory 
mity, in the modes of selection, and much Civilians rise in rank and · position and· 
dissatisfaction.' prevailed on this. account. . . happen to hold district charges (Revenue 

10. Do they relate to the general condi- or Judicial). . · ' _ 
tionsr in re~ard to pay, promotion and _ 15. Has the Statutory system had the· 
retiring annuity ti_nd~t· .. which Statutory effect of securing men who, in point of 
Civilians hold their offices ?-:-No objection education or natural ability, are superior to 
is rnised to tlle rules. on- the soore of pay, the average of those appointed or promoted 
&c., allowed t!) the Statutory Civilians. - to the highAr ranks of the Uncovenanted 

1 L · Assuming the .Statutory system to Service? Has the result of the Statu .. · 
be re,tained, what amendments would yon tory system been to seome the services of 
sugge~t iu the .rules with a ''iew to remove men of better social position and bettet· 
nny ···easonable objl;lctions- which may be family than those who usuall.v accept posts 
felt to them ? ....... The rules should be amend.:. in the Uncove.nanted Sen-ice ?-l'hese two 

' ed and amplified so ns (1) to allow a larger qliestions have to be answered in a distinct 
propoition of ·appointments . by nominatim~ negative. · 

· · · 11.-Mode of Selection of Statutory Oit,ilians. 
· 16:. On 'the assumpti~~.· that the Sta- educated classes hold the view tlmt it opens 
tuto~y. system is _retained,, how would the door to the. exercise and abnse of patron
appo.~n~~ent to the .. !StattJtory Servioe by a,ge, apd complain that the sons· and scions . 
Il.omml!-tiOn 'll_e regarded by influential _Se«;}· of the wenlthyand aristocratic are selected, 
t10ns of the Native. comt;n\lpity in your in pretet·ence to them, rAgardless of their 
pro~iJ}ce ?-'.l;'he infl~1~ntial sections 9£ the respective educational attaintrtents. . . . 
Natrre .community do not regard the system .l7. : How would a system of nomination, 
of n~pot~tmen~ :to th~. StatutorY. Service by ·to be followed by n period of probntion. 
nommattot~ w1th enth·e satisfaction. The b~ ·regarded . by · the sa~e classes ?-::-4 . 

• 
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svstem of nomination, even if allowed by a: ence to 'either nomination or limfted com-: 
p'eriod of probatio!l• is not likely. to · meet' peti tiou.· 
with the approbation of th~ pubhc, fo~ the' · 24. If competition, · whether= limited or 
probation would be practtcally nommal. open; is pt·eferred, . should there be· one' 
, 18 .. Would a system of nomination, with competition for all Indin, or sepnrnte compe·· 

or without probation, be lik.ely to secn~·e 'V:ell· tit ions in ench province. ?-There· mt1st l1e·· 
qualified persons ?-A sy~ten~ of nommat1?n, separate competitions in· each province, the 
"·hich means a nommatton of unti'Ied question papers being the snme for all· India: 
young men, is not likely. t? seem'? well- as well as fot• the Civil Service examination 
qualified persons for the Ctvll Sernce, al-. in England. 
thou('J'h cases of worthy individual excep- 25. · If there . were only one general• 
tion:' may turn up occasionally.· _ competition, how would you ·ensure· a due• 

19. Has experience nctual!y shown sncli. proportion of. appointments· falling :to the· 
a svstem "to secure well-quahfied offi_cers ?- population of the several provinces ? ; 
The system has now been on its trial, but· Ha,;ing regnt·d t.o- the· varying editcational 
for a brief period, and it would be premature standards reached in the several provincet:,: 
to say whet.her it h~s failed or succeed~d and the varying conditions: prevalent • 
in securing well-qualified officers. . Pnbl.IC therein,- is it possible to have any one system' 
opinion is on the whote unftlvorable to 1t. · of selection for all India "·hich: would not· 
. 20. Do you consider that nominations . 'result in the inhabitants of some •provinces • 

should be confined to persons of proved· being more or less excluded from· a due· 
merit and ability ?-1 am .decidedly of· share of appointments ?-The best c:mdidatPs, 
opinion that nominations sh?uld be con~?ed : in ench province, as determined. by the ·result • 
to persons of proved. m~l'lt · aud .ab1~1ty. of the competitive examination,-· may be• 
Mere success in Umvers1ty exammatwns · select{ld .fot· service ·in· tha~ province,• the• 
is not in my opinion, a aure test of a man's svstem of selection being t.he same all over • 
merit' or. administrative capacity •. Neither , india, · · · · 
is it a guarantee for a man's probity and . 26 .. Under nny of the three £Zystems of• 
efficiency. . · . nomination, 'limited competition, · nnd open • 

21. If so, how do yon consider that merit ~ competition, would. yon prescribe any t~ts • 
aud ability should be held to l!ave been of preliminary ·qualifications on the part of• 
p1·oved for this purpose ?-1 cons1der that · nominees or candidates' in 1·egnrd ·to· (1 ); 
merit and ability. should be held to have age, ·(2) intellectual capncity,- (!1) moral,~ 
been . proved tor this purpose b,v approved social. and physical fitness ? If so, whnt" 
service, either in the Uncovenanted ranks or . should . be the tests· under each of the' 
in some legal profession. heads. specified ?-It· is desirable· to· pre-' 

. 22. How would a system of limited com- scribe tests of preliminary qnnlifications on: 
petition amongst persons nominated for this : the part of candidates in regard to (1) age, (2) 
purpo11e by the local Govel'Uments or by intellectual capacity and (3) physical £t.ness. 
the Uuil'ersilies, or by those. authorities It would be very difficult, if not· impossible, • 
concurrently or alternately, be regarded?- to prescribe any practicable tests for the moral 
A system of limited competition would be and social fitness of a candidate. ·In regard 
regarded as not only unnecessary but as to age it should not, I think, be under twenty= 
mischievous; unueces.~ary, because the ex- years and not OV{lr twenty-five, and no man 
aminations already passed by the selected who is not at least an under-graduate of son1e· 
meu are sufficient to·show their respective , University, and who has not produced a.· 
educational attainments; and miachievol4s, . medi~al certificate'of good health and strong 
because the older candidates are sure to be , phystque, should be allowed to compete for 
beaten by the younger. Those that left the exnmi~~ation. 
the colle('J'e recently will have a decided 27. Do you consider that (after selection, 
advantag: over those that left it some years . whether by nomination or competition) there. 
ngo, und it· would be unreasonable to ask . shonld be a period of probation 1 If so, what 
the latter to compete with the former in . should be the d1\ration of the probationary; 
their long-forgotten school books, or to . period ? . Should the period of probation be • 
judge their usefulness in. public life ft·om passed in the ranks of the · Uncovenaut~d. 
their pnss in this ne\v examination, which, Service, ot· of th~ Covenanted Service, or in' 
after all, would not be considered a more what othet· manner ?..:...I coitsider ·that, after 
reliable one thnn the University examiua- selection by competition, a candidate should 
tions. A limited competition, therefore, . be made to undergo probation for a period of. 
such as that tried in 1884, would be regarded two. years in the Covenanted Service •. He , 
u not only usele~ts but as very undesirable. . must be made to work for some. time in the , 

23. In preference to either of the above Secretariat Departments, and for some time · 
svslems (nomination and limited competi- in the Revenue Board's office, in view to his 
tion ), would a system of open competition, pure acquainting himself with the routine ot' · 
and simple, for the ~tatutory Service com- office work. He should, thereaftet·, be 
mend itself to the Native community ?-A attached to some CollectOr's office, and be 
system of open c~mpetition w~uld ~e accept- !Dade to learn a variety of thingA to be done 
:~.bte to the Natn-e commuulty. m prefer- 1u all the departments of. that office, includ-
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incw the Trensury branch, He ahould after• · 
w;rds be placed for a time. in charge of a : 
Revenue t:tluk, l\nd be allowed an opportunity · 
of acquiring a practical knowl~dge of '!hat· 
he had studied and obsel'ved m the vanous · 
offices. He should, during the whole of· 
this probationary period, be placed under· 
the eye of some observant and able officer· 
Jest the probation would torn out a farce. 
Unless and until the man pa~ses successfully: 
throo~h this ordeal, and . uuqnestiouabJy 
establishes his merit and ability, he should · 
not, I think, be confirmed in the Statutory 
Service. 
· 28. · Do yon consider that after selection · 

and before ·entering on probation (or on 
duty) the person selected should under,~Zo · 
special training ?-1 do not consider it 
necessary that the person selected should 
undergo any intermediate special training be- ' 
fore entering on probation, and the pro
gramme above sketched might be amplified 
so as to provide for the acquisition on the . 
candidate's part, of any further qualifications 
(such. as· ability to tide) . which may be 
deemed expedient. ·. . · . 

29. If so, should the ~pecial training be • 
c·arried out in India or in England ?.....i. What
ever special training is considered necessary·· 
sht9Gld be carried out in India in the case 
of. the Indian candidates, those that desire · 
to· go to England and compete there being 
allowed to do so. The latter should have the 
same pay ·and· privileges as the European 
Covenanted officers, whereas the foi·mer 
should be allowed only two-thirds of theil' 
pay and be subject to the Statutory rules. · 

1 30. If in India, would it be possible., and, 
if possible, advisable; to establish a'n Indian · 
Civil Service College on the basis of the 
Hailey bury Colle,~Ze which formerly existed 
in En,~Zland ?-:-I think it possible to establish • 
au Indian Ci vii Service CoUege on the basis 
of the old Haileybury College, bu~ I do not 
think i~ advisable, on many grounds, to 
oper1 one. · . . _ . . . 

·· 31. If you do not consider special train
ing in En,~Zland essential,. \Yonld you en
courage nominees or selected. candidates _to 
visit England with ·a ·view to add to.their 
qualifications for the service ? . If so, 
'vhat form should such encouragement 
taka P Should it be offered before, or 
during, or after, the probationary period if 
any, through which nominees or selected 
candidates may be · required to ·pass? 
Should it be . offered before • or after the 
nominees or selected candidates enter on 
their duties ?-A brief visit· to ·England, 
such as that herein contemplated, would not 
only confer no substantial benefit on the 
selected candidate but would entail, if l1e be 
a caste-Hindu, forfeiture of his caste., social 
degradation and consequent isolation from 
tlie Native society.:-.res·ults which it would 
be very undesiJ·able to ·produce and.foster. · 
I· would not, ther~fore, encourage a ~rip to 
England at any time. If the ·ca~didate had 

tbe inoral Courage . to give up lais caste, be· 
could certninly l1ave gone to England nod 
competed there, inasmuch as he would 
have a decided advantage by doing so.· The 
higher pay and privileges proposed should 
be a sufficient stimulus for him· to go to· 
England and pass there, The expense and 
inconvenience of an English life are minor
matters, and need, I think, no special co!Joi
sideration in this connection. Were it not 
for the insuperable cnsle difficulty hnn<heds~ 
of Indian youths would have been this day 
found in the English co1leges. . 

· 32. Are vou in favor of the establish•: 
ment of schoiarships tenable by .Natives in 
England for the purpose of enabling them 
to qualify ·for the Civil or Statutory" 
Service? If so, how would you connect such 
a, scheme with the selection of Natives for 
employment in the higher administrative 
posts in India ?-1: am not in favor of: 
establishing Government scholarships forr 
the benefit of Natives in England. Persons· 
in· well-to-do circumstancE's do not require· 
any pecuniary assistance of this sort from 
Government, and it is neither desirable nor 
e~~~ient to introduce a class of beggarly 
Civilians. . . . . _ . · 

33. Do you think that any distinction· 
should be made between the -emoluments of 
nom1nees or selected candidates who have· 
been trained in England or have gone to 
England to add to their .qualifications and 
those who have not ?..:...:.1 tJaink it but ~riaht 
that 6ome distinction sho'uld be made betw~n 
the emoluments of those that have passed 
tire competitive ·examination in England and 
the emoluments of those that have not done 
so. The latter should be fixed ·at two-thirds 
of the former.. As a casual visit to Eng'land 
is not likely to add much to one's qnaJi .. · 
:fications, I do not think that any additional 
advantages need be offered in his case. · 

3-t,. If the -opportunity of residence in 
England .at a University for two y-ears- with 
a . sufficient . allowance ·were offered to 
nominees ot selected candidates,- is 1t likely 
that ·it would be taken advantage of to any 
gi·eat extent ?--The opportunity herein 
referred to is not likely to he taken advan· 
tage of to any great extent by any Tespect
able caste-Hindus •. Out•castes, Eurasians 
and Mahomednns are .likely to avail them
selves of it to nn apprecmble extent.-

35. If . the system of examination io 
England were revised with the. result tl1ai 
Natives availed themselves of it ia cOnsider
able numbers, would it still be necessary to 
retain tl1e Statutory' system (.._J would· 
answer this· question in the a.ffirmati ve.. 'l'l1e· 
retention · of the Statutory system wonld, •in 
any case, be necessary .for a good long time 
to come, firstly, to meet £the requirements of 
tbe backward provinces, and, secondly, to 
provide for the. advancement of the deserv
ing Uucov:enauted· officers. The competitive 
exam inn tion .ju India ·can be dispensed with 
when the . number of Native candidates 
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paAsing in· England becomes. sufficiently 
lar,!le.. . _ ' .. r 
·' 86.- If so, to what appointments or classes 
of ·appointments - would -you restrict the 
latttlr system, and ·what conditions over and 
above those· already ·existing would you 

impose ? ..... I. would· p1ace. no.~pecial reatric,. 
tion~, on -the -Statutory .Service• in the 
matter of appointments, or class.of nppoint,. 
ments, --open .. to 'it (beyond . what . ·ha_ve 
been already· specified ·iu ·pa.rag~aph 7_ 
1upra.. . · -_.. , , , :- , 

: r r ... • .. .:·,. • • ·!. ,. 

llL-Competitio,dn. England /or. the lt:Ldiat'4 Civil Ber'Qic.ef . . 
87. · Is· competition' of Natives in -.the candidate misbehaves himself, but ·not if he 

examination .in :England favorably- looked falls sick and·is; therefore; obliged to·retur:a 
upon. by large 'and 1important :classes iri. to India." · · · ".. ', · ·. · - · : · · · 
India ?-Ct>mpetition ·in England; ·would ·40.- ··What :is your· opinion as to giving 
doubtless 'be · a · benefici:ll 'llleasure; . :bot Statutory· >appointments· •to <Natives who, 
opinionis'divi<ied in this ·respect.·· A large though they' may have failed ·to secur,e a 
majority of the ·orthodox; bttt important, place · 11mongst the· ·successfUil eandidates, 
classes of ·the ·Hindu: comniunity, taking have· shown merit tin '·the English -competi .. 
into account the exFense and privations tion ?-Unsuccessful candidates .of met·it may 
involved by ·a voya~e to ·and Tesidence in be freely ·ad;mitted into the s~,tperio~ grades 
England,1md the shock they· gi~e ;to their ef the Uncovenanted Service~·in·India, but 
old, ·deep-Tooted ·caste prejudices; holdithat not to the·· Statutory· Service. ··From the 
competitive examinations could, :with equal Uncovenanted ranks they ·may be-promoted 
advantage, 'be held in India itself, whereas to that service ·if :found• deserving. afte~ 
1\ few ·of the educated Hindus, ·who have sufficient t11ial. . · 
either given up their caste, or are willing . 41. -Assuming it ·to .. be ·advisable to 
to ,!!ive it up for the ·sake of Government appoint to ·the Statutory Servive in India 
service,· hold the opposite view,· and con- Natives ·who have failed in ·the English 
tend that'competitio11 in England should ·be competition, shoold·such -perso·ns receive the 
made compulsory, (1) ·because ·education same tl•aining as •successful. candidates in 
in. ·an En,!!lish 'college ·contributes to- unfold England and be ·aubject tO .the: sa·me final 
nod develop the iutellectoal faculties·ofthe examination ?--.U it be ·decided that ; lllll
Indian youths, -and (2) because residence successful · candidates- ,of mel'it should. Jbe 
in England, for however short;a period it .admitted· to· the- ·~tatutory · Set•vice, it· is. 
tnay he; is likely to bring them -in-close ·desirable 1that· they should Te.ceiv.e<tbe same 
contact with the ennobling influences of training as •successfulcandidates in -England 
'Western ·culture and civilisation. No true '2lnd be •subject ·to ~the •same final examina-
Hindo, :however, would agree to the .tion.. ' ' · ' · · 
proposition that, to obtain a berth--'Under .·42•· ·Should . they-<On .. appointment: to the 
Government, he mnst give up his caste and 'Statutory Service iin India be subject to' ·th~ 
reli,gion. Social difficulties of a vital nature •same incidents· •as apply to 'Other ·persons 
are involved in the matter. If competitive ·appointed onder the ·St-atutot·j •rules ?-The 
examinations be neld in 'England ··a.1on·e; -the -further probation -in India may ;be ;dispensed 
whole of the Hindu community· would .prao- •with in their case,- but .they should ·-other.:. 
tically be excluded from the enjoyment of -wise be ·subject 'to 1the ·same ·incidents ·as 
Government posts of trust and responsibility. •atlJ>Iy to the· Statutory Civilians -appointed ,j.n 
The efficiency of the service, too, would be llndia. ' -· · . - . · · . . ; · · · 
impaired, I think, if it be placed onTy-witbin ·43. Can you say-what number of·-Natives 
the reach of an infinitesimal portion of ·the -belonuinu to your 'Province. have •ptesented 
Native . population instead -of its beinoo ·them~lv~s . annually ·oat lthe ·competitive 
'thrown open to all classes. "" -examination in England; .and •wh~t -· degree 

· 3~. Should additional facilities be given •of , success· -they.· attained 11-No~e,· 'that :I 
to Natives for ·proceeding to ·England and am aware--of, since the restriction of age to 
entering the Indian Civil Service by the -eiuhteen·years.· · ' · · · : · · 
channel o'f the English· competition'? If so, ':"44. ·What class lQr classes of 'Natives· in 
what form or forms should ·such facilities •your province •readily go ·to :England I? ftfle 
tnke ?-:-Add!~onal f~cil~ties for competing for objections entertained_ to going to England ; 
the lnd1an Cml SerVIce 10 England should be ·and, if so;· what are they ;·and b.v what classes 
given by raising the limit ~f age to twen,y- ,in particular .are they felt ? ..... Tba rEnr.asiam 

·tbree·years, and perhapsnlso by payment of ·.awl Mahomedans,, iRS well :as ·,the.Pa.rsees, 
·tlle passage money nod by 'awarding . a Native.Christians, andont-castes of.the Hindu 
·Uumber of scholarships for a time, i.e., until« -community, readily go .to Engl:t.nd, provided 
sufficiently large numlNr of wealthy Natives, .they have the-necessary means nud .education. 

·willing to proceed to England at . their · O\VU The twice-born classes of the Hindu com-
cost, be forthcomin~. · . . . 1munity, and even -the superior classes among 

39. Whnt ·conditions, if 11.ny, ahould be ·the Sudras, ar.e precluded, by their,religi&t'is 
attached to them ?-The· scholarships shoald tenets, t'rom traversing the sea.- The ·reason 

·be tenable only dnring good conduct, and .is, that .they' have to. remain .,on board ~he 
be terminable at the end of, say, two yean .. steamer for a~ least .three ·weeks without 
Half t.he money ahould be repayable if the ~eating rice :and .without· performin_g· .their , 
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REPLmS RECEIVED FROM PERSONS NOT EXAMINED BY THE 

daily ablutions. ·The f'ew :easte-Hindus thaf placed at: :a. disadvantage ?-The age -of· the 
have • ventured to . cross the seas have been European candidates should be raised to that 
-excommunicated. .of the Native candidates, . viz.; tweuty-.three 
· 45 •. • ·Should the' examination forNatives years. · The extreme youthfulness of the 
in Enuland be :distinct· in· standards and present ·class of Civilian administrators is a 
conditi~ns fr~m that for English candidates, distinct· evil to the country. Before they are 
or should there be one and the same e?Cam- . hnrd~y twenty-three years old divisional 
inatiou for all? If the standards and coudi- ' charges, involving the exArcise of extraordi
tious' were different, how would it be possible nary .powers and responsibilities, fall to. their 
.to , compare the results in the two examiua- lot As Mr. Samuel Smith rightly observed, 
tious so as to bring out one list in order of ''any change that tends to brin~ into the 
merit?· Would it, 'under such circumstances, service and keep there men of riper years 
be desirable to allot a fixed proportion of would be a distinct gain to .all concerned." · 

. appointments to each of ·the• two examina- At present India loses the services ,of many 
.tions ? . If a fixed proportion of appoint- :p1en in the prime. of their life.' . 
-ments were allotted for: a Native examina.. ·, ·47 .. What ia the average .age at .which 
tiou in· England, do you consider that,. in Natives at the Indian Universities pass the 
.view of the objections against a voyage to examinations for .F.A., B.A. and M.A. re .. 
England and life there, the cost thereof spectively ?-The .average age at which 
and ·the chances -of failure, a sufficient Natives at the Indian Universities pass the 
-.number of 'suitable candidates from your examinations for Matriculation, F.A. and 
·province.· would be available to make· the B.A. are respectively eighteen, nineteen and 
competition a real competition? If the twenty-one vears-vide Table VI, printed 
~examinations ·were 'distinct. 'what should be at page 4'94 of .the Madras.· .University 
:the limits of age for the Native j examina.. Calendar for 1886-87. . 
·tion?, What . should be -the conditions, , 48 .. From what classes of Native society 
.nature and subjects of the separate Nativ~ are·the persons who graduate at the Indian 
•examination ·? Assuming only one -ex.. Universities usually. dra~n in your pro-
amination in England for both English· and vince?~The following table shows ,from 

-:bhtive· candidates, -do you consider that the what classes of Nath·e society . the persons 
:subjects and standards of examination and who passed the B.A. and. other Uniyersit~ , 
.the: conditions as to age and other matters in examinations in 1885-86 were drawn:-., , · 
·any respect place Native• candidates ·at a 
.disadvantage· as compared with -English 
-candidates ? If so, ··in , what respect!! 1 are 
Native candidates placed at a disadvantage, 

:and what . alterations would you recommend . Examinatio!l· 

:Number puaed ill 1880-86, 

·with a . view to remove that disadvanta~e P 
If there should be only ~one examination 

·for all candidates,· should the limits of age 
:for· Natives be higher· than those at pre-
, sent fixed for European candidates ; and, if llfatri~ulatioa ... 1,1B.ft ~ 25 to is6 31 s ~··• · 

First ArY 331 91 1 . f 3(1 6 . 1 ••• 
:so, what should the limi&s for Native candi- ·B.A.· m so 1 · ... u . ., ... ·- ·; 
j dates .. be ?~There: shQuld be. one and the ~ 6 

..:.:... ...::_ _. _
1 

...:_...:.::.....:.::.. =-. · 
same examination both for the Native an.d Total 1•627 m 27 ..a 199 

to 7 ••• 

~English candidates in England, the supjects , . . . . . . . . . . . l . . 
'being revised so as to make them accept- The above figures may be taken as a·. fair 
~able and fair to· both parties. The con- .avea·~ue of the diffel"eut castes. The aristo
,ditions ·and :standards· of, examinations, 'cratie

0

class.es are, as ·a rule, .int.he buck
_however, should be -the . same in both J!round; and nearly all that have passed be-
. cases. 1 . , •• lonu to the mi~dle classes. . A few -of· the 

46. If higher li~its of ~g~ were fixed. ·pas~ed men owe their success either t? P?~
:for Yative than for European candidates, lie charity or to the b.enevolence. of md1v1-
.. might not the latter complain that they wer~ :dual patrons. · . , 

IV.-Competition in Indi~ f~. the Indian Oivi~ Service. _ . 
· 49. Do you advocate a competition in -to Natives, and that in England· to: English 
.I~dia for the C~v!l ~ervice simultaneously ·candidates! or ~ould _yo~ admit both classes 
'With the competition m Enulaud, the same .freely to etther exammatwn ?-I .would· r~ 
q.uestion papers being usedeat both examina- strict the competition in India to Native!'!, 
t10ns ?-Yes, vid.e my reply to question ,and make that i~. Englan~ open f":o· both 

·4:5. · • · . , :Native· and Enghsb cand1dates, w1t~ the 
·-.50.·- How would this method'of selection limitations detailed in the next paraga·aph. 
be regarded by. the Native community . . 52; It' Native candidates wer.e admit~ed 
~enerally.r-The Native community .'would to the competition in En~land, wh1le Enghsh 

·regard tin~ method of selection with approval. :candidates were excluded from· the com
. ·51. If you advocate such· a system, .petition in India, on· what gr:our~d~ col!ld 
·would you restrtct the competition in• India •this.distinctio~ bejustified ?-:-ThisdlstincttQU 

' 
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can. be. justified on the '.broad principle 
"India for, Indians."; The .children of the 
soil are entitled to .some speoia.l . considera
tion. Anybody. who is permanently settled 
in India should share the. benefit of the 
Native Civil Service, Others who have not 
done so, but who temporarily accept office 
here and go a way after serving a limited num
ber of years, only serve to drain the country 
of its wealth. The rt~marks of Mr. Samuel 
Smi~h in this connection are well worth peru
sal, ·and they command the sympathy and 
approval of the N a.tive community at large. 
I. quote · them below as thoroughly repre
senting the ~ative view of the question :- . 
. "In the opinion of many the Civil Ser
vice is not what it once was. It is alleged 
that a rougher and less gentlemanly class of 
men enter it than in the old d:lys; that they 
take less interest in .the Natives of India· 
and aim more at saving .money and leaving 
the country with their pensions as soon as 
they .can. The Natives allege, .with some 
truth, that th13 Europeans . do not settle in 
their country· or in any sense make it their 
borne ; that they are mere birds of passage, 
and have not even .the same .interest in tha 
co.untry that the old East India Company 
servants had. The facilities of communi
cation with Europe and. the frequent fur
loughs lead to constant coming. and going, 
and keep up in the minds ofthe official class 
the feeling that they .are exiled from ·home 
lJ,nd must return as soon as possible.. The 
old East India servants. seldom visited Eng .. 
land, and often lived and died in India, 
making it their home. . All that is changed ' 
now. .The European offic~als have usually 
their families in England, their heart is there,. 
and they count the days till they can see' 
them again .. The Natives complain that this 
gives a provisional aud ever-changinl! cha
racter .to British administration; that it 
lacks stability; and it is one of their strong
est reasons for holding thatwe must ~radual
ly replace Ettropean by Native agency as 
fast as the people are educated up to it." · . 

Notwithstanding all this it must be ad
mitted that the Europeans, ·a.! a body, are a 
better class of adminiRtrators and Governors 
than the Natives. 'fhey have backbone and 
force of character which the Natives lack~ 
The latter are pre-eminently effeminate.· In 
critical times, and in times of external dan
ger, a European executive officer, generally 
speaking, would act more promptly and 
vigorously than a Native. In peaceful 
times and in peaceful localities a 
Native can get on quite as well as, if not 
better than, a European. Takincr all 
circumstances into consideration I ~onld 
reserve one-third o£ the appointments exclu
sively for Europeans, one-third exclusively 
fur Natives, and keep the remainincr one
third open both for Natives and "'Euro
peans. The seven recruits for this presidency 
mil!'ht be drawn as under:-

T~\"0 E1uopeani by co~petiti~n in England. 

. Two Europeans . or Natives by :competi-
tion in'Enaoland. :. · .: . · . ·. · 

Two Natives by competition in India •. 
. . One promotion ft·om .the Uncovenanted 
ranks or selection from the· known aristo-

. cratic ·families; if · a . competent .ma.n . be 
available. 
: It will be seen from the particulars given 
in my reply to the 7th question that there 
are now ninety-nine. appointments reserved 
for · Eur9peans. . ,Of these . thirty-three 
can remain exclusively in the hands. of 
the Eur..~peans, thirty-three exclusively: in . 
the hands of· the, Natives,.:and .the rest in 
the hands: of .both indiscriminately. , Some 
scheme based on these lines . would, I .think, 
be. acceptable to .a .. very. great, majority<of 
the Natives. . . , ; . . · ~ . 
. 53. .Do you.consider .. that the educ,ll.tion
al institutions.available in India are.·.at pre:
sent capable· of giving .the .'very high class 
education which it .was .the. object· of the 
competitive system as introduced in 1855 to 
secure ?-No, but. the ·necessary· improve~ 
ments.mig.ht be gradually, made. . , .. , :·' 

54. Would an open competition iQ. Indi~ 
be likely to give decided advi\iltages tp any 
particular class. or classes of the Native. CQm'T 
munity·overothers ?-Yes, to Bt·ahmins and. 
after them, to. N a.ti 1e. Cliristians; as w~ld 
be seen from. the l\i,A •. results, for .18 85,.86. 

55. Would it be likely tQ .lea.f to· the · 
undue preponderau:ce: of . any one· class , or 

-caste in the public service ?-Yes, the Brah .. 
mins would . ptedomipa.te for .a .t\mp,. bu~ 
they are being gradually supplanted by the 
other races. In coutse of time I expect all 
classes .will grow alive to their. interest!\ and 
successfully· compete witl{ the Brahmins. 
Even now there are many able· graduates 
and Masters.of Arts among the non-Bt·ahmiti!. 
ical sects. . ' . . . · ' ·. ·• · . ' ·' 

56. . Do you think there are any. objec.:. 
tions. on politictd or admfnistrative grounds 
to opeu competition i~' India ?-None, sub:. 
ject to the limitations, I have already speci
fied. · · · . ·. · · . · · · · ; ·

1 
57. Would the introduction of an open 

competitive ex:amination in •India' have the 
effect of deterring cadets of leading famllies ' 
from aspirincr to enter the ranks. of .the' Civil 
Service ?.:.._P~ssibie, hut, as I.liave already 
noted, special provision should,· I think, b'e 
made to meet the case· of the cadets o£ lead
incr families, of whom there are few in this 
P~esidency,· as in· the ·case· of deserving 
Uncovenanted officers.· ' · · · : · ·· 

58. Under such a system how would it 
·be ~ossible to provide against Natives of a 
province in which education is compara:
tively backward . being excluded' from 
appointments in ' their own' provin'ce ? 
'Vonld a system of provincial examinations 
·be preferable to one ex:amination for the 
. whole. of .. In~ia ?~Vida ~y· replies' to 
questiOns 24 and 25. . · · · 

. • 59 .. Under a systelt:l of open competitio~ 
m Iwha would the successful candidates · Ue 

·• I 
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REPLIES RECEIVED FROM PERSONS NOT EXAMINED BY THE 
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Tegntded as occupying a position. in~erior to 
that of persons who enter the sert1ee lhrou~h 
t.lte clu\nnel of the open eompetition in 
Eno-land f:.;...;.'Yes~ in a way inferior• nlthough 
t!Je., e:taminations pnased are identicnt 

60. Supposing tha' ~he Covenante~ a~ 
pointments were nllotted 10 fixed proportwns• 
<A c~rtaiu ~umber to be obtained by competi
tion in En~limd . and a certai11 number by 
'competition in India, the examinations in 
-each case ·being bped 'on fairly equal condi
tions to Native and English candidates alike• 
and the Statutory system being abolished; 
how would kuch a &ystem be viewed. ?~ThEl 
BVstem herein. sketched woulJ be viewed 
favorably if suitable provision be made for 
the advancement of the two classes specified 
in paragrat>h 57 1upra. . 

61 •. If ali opeD. 'co"mpetition were esta~
lished in India~ what should be the prelimi• 
nary qualifications required on the part of 
'candidates in regard to age·? In regard to 
minimnrn educational attainments? In r&
~ard to moral, social aod physical fitness ? 
In otLe~ respects (if any)?:...::.... Vide my replies 
to No. 26. ' 

62. Should the subjects and :Conditions 
of the examination be the same as those 
pri:!scrihed for the cinnpelitive examination 
1~ngland, -or should they be different? 
If ·different~, what ~hould they be?-. 'Viqe 
replies to 4&. : · . . . . 

· 63. · Circum·stances being ·different in the 
case·or persons who enter through the exam• 
ination. in England :and of persons who 

enter through the examination in India; is 
thet·e any reason 'vhy the rules in rerrard to 
pay, leave, pension, &c., ~Should not"'also be 
aifferent ?-The rules in regard to pay, leave 
and pension, &c., may be different in the 
two cases herein referred to. 

64. Should successful candidates "0 

tltrough a period of special study in India 
like the English candidates, who spend two 
years in· special preparation ?---I think 
not. The two years' time had better be 
spent in the probation detailed in my replies 
to No. 27. Further, there are no facilities· 
in India for the special study and prepara· 
tion herein referred to. 

65. Wouldit be preferable (a) to require 
them· to go to En~land, or (b) to give them 
the option of going to England, suitable 
allowances being given to enable them to 
prosecute their studies there ?--The success
ful candidates may be allowed the option of 
going to England and undergoing the spe
cial training there instead of the two years' 
probation in India. They may, durin!J' this 
time, be allowed some pay, as they ~onld 
~nve been drawing it if they liad remained 
onder probation in J ndia. 

66. Should successful candidates at the 
Indian eompetition be required t6 pass 
through a probationary period before final 
appointment? If so, what shall be the 
duration of the probationary period? How 
should it be passed-in the ranks of the 
Uncovenanted Service, or otherwise ?-Yes, 
t:ide my replies to 27. ' · 

V..-"--Promotion from tl~e Uncovenanted Service. 

61. To what extent does the trncove- able, forego pay to a small extent in view 
~anted Service in your provinc~ include in of the early prospects of rising. 
~ts ranks. persons .. eligible on -the ground of 71. What special provision, if any, do 
prov~d merit and ability for appointment to you thin'k should be made for . the appoint- . 
offic~~ ordinarily reserved for members of ments to Covenanted posts of deservin,!! 
the Covenan.ted . Civil .Service ?-1t ·is an members of the Uncovenanted Service ?__;_J 
undeniable fact that the Uncovenanted Ser- ~ould provide in the Statutory rules for ad
:vice does possess in its ranks men of .great mission, to the .corresponding rank in the 
a.iministrative talent ·and abilitv who can Civil Service, of such number of Uncov~ 
hold the divisional cbar~es or fiil t.he judi- nanted officers of proved me1·it and ability, 
cial . benches even. ·more worthily than either every year, or once in two or· three 
manv a member of the Covenanted Civil years, ·as the conditions and requit·emE>nts 
. Ser;ice. . . of each province may necessitate. That 

68. I( there ,are such ·persons in the 'lt n- number -rna y be fixed once for all. 
, t'Ovenanted Service, could they be appointed . 72., If such appointments are made, 
to the . lowest ~rnde ·or the Covenanted Ser- should they be restricted to the holders of 
vice without suffering in pay ?-:Such pe·r- any particular _cl~sses of appointments in 

.sons could not, as· a rule, be appointed to the theUncovenauted Service; and, if so, what 
lowest ~rnde in the' Covenanted Service with- classes ?-1 would not lay down a 11:1rd and 
out .sufi'E>ring in pay. . fast rule. as to tlte classes of appointments 
, 69. Under existing rules as to pay, &c., in the Uncovenanted· Service from which 
)tow would such ··appointment be regarded alone promotions should be allowed to the 
by Uncovenanted officers ?-The two-thirds Statutory Service. The encouragement 
·PI\Y at present allowed would not deter should be open to all branches of the Un
,Uncovenanted officers from euterin!J' the covenanted Service, as it would give a 
Statutory ·service, provided they get :suit- _healthy tone all round~ Genernlly speakiitgo 
able position to start with. 'it may be laid down that all ,Uncovenanted 

70. Do you think they would be willing officers drawing a salary of Rs. 200 and 
;to forego pay for the sake of the advanta!J'es upwards would be· eligible for promotion to 
which admission to the Civil Service mi;ht the Statutory Service. 
after\vards Lring ?-They wo'!_ld, if unav~d- 73. Shou~d persons so appointed· be 
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appointed provisionally· and . be required 
to pass throu,gh a period of probation bef<~re 

. final confirmation ?-I would . not reqmre 
any further probation in the case of tried 
Uncovenanted officers. In the case of 
cadets of leadinO" families, however, a. proba
tion of two yea;s should be insisted upon 
before confirmation. 

7 4. Should provision be made for the 
appointment of qualified members of the 
Upcovenanted Service to the higlte'' Cove
n:mted offices without requiring them to 
pass throu,gh the lowet· grades ?-:-The pro
vision ·Jierein referred to is very necessary 
and equitable, and should, I think, be made; 
otherwise the best of the Uncol'enanted 
officers who have risen to the top of the 
Uncovenanted Service would stagnate 
there, and ,get disheartened, especially when 
they see their juniors and inferiors in the 
Statutory Service come over their heaas. 

7 5. If certain appointments in the Co
venabted grades are set apart for the Sta
tutory Service, should a fixed proportion of 
those appointments be expressly reserved 
for persons of proved merit and ability in 
the Un<'ovenanted Service ?-Yes, vide my 
nplies to Nos. 52, 57 and 60. 

76. Should t~pecial provision be made 
for the promotion to Covenanted posts of 
European members of the Uncovenanted 
::5ervice ?-1 think not. 'l'he provision made 
for the Uncovenanted Servic!=' generally will 

also govern the case of the European nietil
bers of that service. 

71. Should special provision be made 
for the promotion. to such posts of Eurasian 
or other members of the Uncovenanted 
Service who, tbou,gh not Natives of put·e 
descent, fall within the meaning attached 
in the Statute of 1870 to the term ''Natives 
of India" ?-No special provision is need
ed in the case of Eurasians either. A's 
" Natives of. India" they will be entitled 
to the same privileO'es as the other " Natives 
of India/' ·· The.v ~are now getting free 
admission into the Uncovenanted .Service, 
and have every chance of risinsr to the Sta-
tutory Service also~ . . 

78. · Ought not the Uncovenanted Ser
vice, equally with the Covenanted Service, 
to be open to au· natural-hom subjects of 
Her Majesty, who possess the qualifications 
that mny be from time to time pte
scribed ? If the Uncovenanted Service· is 
closed to any natm:al-born subjects of Her 
Mnjesty, on what grounds, bearing fnmind. 
the terms of Acts of Parliament and Her 
Majesty's Proclamation of 1st November, 
1858,-is this to be justified ?..._The Uncove
nanted Service should ·decidedly be open 
to all" Natives of India" as defined in the 
St:;~,tute of 1870, whether they be of ftro
pean, Native· or mixed descent, and to 
whatever caste, color or· creed ·they may 
belong. · 

Vl.-Pay, Leave and Pension/or .Natives of lndia appoi~ted to Covenanted posts otherwise 
titan tltrough the channel of competition in England. . 

79. Is t.he rate of pay at present the lower grades ?-An Uncovenanted. 
~rnnted to Statutory Civilians during pro- officer should at ·once be· provided with 
bation and on final appointment respective- an appointment in tha Co,venanted Service, 
ly sufficient? If not, on what grounds d~ the two-thirds pay of which is not less than 
yon consider it insufficient, and what rates 11is present pay. If he be placed in the 
of pay should, in your opinion, be granted to lowest grade; he must be allowed the pay 
Statutory Civilians (a) while on probation, of his substantiv_e appointment in the Un
and(bJ ou final confirmation in their ap- cove·nanted Service until he is merged in 
pointments ?-The present mtes of pay are the superior grades of the Covenanted 'Ser-· 
sufficient in the case of beginners. vice, where his pay would not be l~ss'than 

80. Would these rates of pay be suit- his former pay. As regards the ·profes
nble in the case of persons appointed to sional classes, it must be remembered that 
Covenanted posts from. the Uncovenanted their income is not certain, and that their 
Serl'ice ?-Whether the same rates would service as Vakils does not give them any' 
be suitable in the case of persons appointed pensionary prospects. Their admission to' 
to Covenanted posts from the Uncovenanted the • Statutory Service· at once gives them 
Service would depend upon the circum- the advantaO"e of such a prospect. Further, 
stances of each case. It would not do to if th.ey are the leading men of a B~r, with 
put an U ncoveuanted officer, drawing a respectabl~ income, they are not hkely to 
B.s. 1,000 a month, at the bottom of the Uivil seek for service. If tl1e charms of Govern• 
Service list on Rs. 200 a month. ment service are so alluring to them as· to 

81. Would they be suitable in the case seek for it, they mnst be prepared to make 
of persons appointed to Covenanted posts some sacrifices·. Th •. ., cannot have the ad· 
from the professional . classes?-Vide my vantage of IDaking a t.>rtune for some time 
reply to the following two questions. as Vakils, and then trying to share the 

82. If not, how would you treat, in re- bi~her Government appointments, · equally 
gard to pay, persons selected from these two with those Uncovenanted officers who have, 
classes if appointod to the lowest grade of by dint of their hard and honest labor, risen 
the Covenanted Senice ? liO\v would you from the low, ill-paid appointments. If 
trent, in regard to pay, such persons, ·if their present income is not respectable 
appointed to any of the higher Covenanted enough, they must be satisfied with admis
posts, without being required ~o pass through siou to the u_pper grades of the Uncovena:It-

s 
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ed Service or to the lowest grnde of the 
Statuto•·y Service. The best Vakil in a 
High Court, for instance, might rise to the 
High Court Bench itself, so that his case 
miO"ht be taken out of•tbe ordinary run of· 
th; Statutory· appointments. His pay will 
then be governed by special · rules I pre
sume. 

83; Do ·you consider that a· difference 
should. be maintained· between the rates of 
pay granted. to Covenanted Civilians who 
enter through ·the competitive ·channel in 
England and to persons holding Covenant.: 
ed posts who do not enter through that 
channel ?-Yes, vide my reply to No. 29. 

84. If so, what would you consider the 
fair rate of reduction to be made· in the 
case· of persons ·holding Covenanted posts· 
who do not enter through the competitive 
channel in En~land ?-One-third would be · 
a fair rate of reduction .. 

85 •.. Would you approve of an arrange
ment by which the pay of appointments 
would. be a .fixed sum to be drawn by the 
holder, whether he is a · Covenanted or a 
Statutory Civilian, with an additional· staff 
allowance to ··be dt·awn by those only who 
enter the set·vice through the- examination 
in England ?-The measure herein proposed 
wotffa be. too complicated and undesirable. 

86. · Can you suggest any other way of 
providing different rates of pay ?-No: 

87. If you consider there should be 
no difference of pay, bow do you justify 
the application of the same rates of pay in 
the case of Natives who ·have •satisfied the 
very high tests required by the examination 
in .England and Natives who ·have not?. 
On the same ~ssumption, what are. 

yom• reasons for· holding that the high 
rate of pay, whiclds considered to be neces
sary to secm·e the services of pet·sons of 
tested qualifications in a country far from 
their homes, and under val'ious other unfavor
able conditions, should be given to pet·sons 
whose qualifications have not been so tested 
and who serve in their own native country? 
-I do not advocate the same rates of pay. 

88. Have you any remarks to make on 
the leave rules embodied in the Civil 
Leave Code which· apply to Statutory Civil
ians ?-None. 

89. At what age do you consider that 
Natives appointed to Covenanted posts 
otherwise than through the competitive 
channel in England should be entitled to 
retire on pension ?-At the age of fifty
five years.· 

90. After what length of service do 
you consider that such persons should be 
entitled to retire on pension ?-After twenty
five years' active service. ' 

91. At what age should they be obliged 
to retire on pension ?-At the age of sixty. 

92; After what length of service should 
they be obliged to 'retire on pension ?-After 
thirty years of pensionable service. 

93. What amount of pension should, 
in your ~pinion, be granted to Natives so 
appointed if they serve the prescribed period 
fot· voluntary and compulsory retirement re
spectively ? ' If, befelre serving the prescribed 
period for pension, they are compelled to 
reti1·e on medical certificate, what gratuity, 
if any, would you give them ?-The existing 
rules in regard to the grant of pension and 
gratuity to the Native Civil Servants may 
be made applicable to them. 

Y/1.-General. 

YIII.-Composition, Recruitment, q.c. 

I have no spee~al obsei·vations. to offer on 
these two chaptet·s. ~iy views on· most . of 
the questions herein.. contained· may be 
gathered from the replies I· have already 
given. I have only to add in answer to-

94. Do we no\V, obtain for Govern
ment service. Natives .. of the classes who, 
under Native rule, carried on the Civil ad
mini~trntion of the country ?-We . now 
obtain for Government service in this pro
vince Natives of the .classes · who, under 
Native rule, used to carry on the . Civil 
administration of the: country. They were 
mostly Brahmins, and in . the · Telugu 
country they were chiefly. Brahmins of the 
Niyogi sect, as . .will ~e seen from very 
many poetic works in existence. The affix 
of. ~raggada or. Mautri, which means 
mimste.t·, was iova.riably added to their 
nam~s. The word . Niyoga itself means 
appomtment. No sp~cial .inducements are 
n~eded. to o?tain their services, for their vet·y 
professLOn ,Is Gov~rnment . service. They 
are . n~w largely to be found in the Govern .. 
ment service, beg·iuning with. the. village 

accountant's post to that of the highest Un-' 
covenanted appointment open to them in the 
Telugu districts. Other classes have been 
rising to importance for some years past. 
The Malll'atta ·and Tamil ian Brahmins pre
dominate in their respective tracts of couu~ 
try. All the Statutory Civilia!ls appointed 
in this Presidency were or would have been, 
in the Uncovenanted ranks, or in the legal 
profession, had they not been selected t'ot· 
the Civil Service, so that there is no class of 
persons in this Presidency fot· whom any 
special provision is at · present needed. 
'fhere are a few members of the zemiudari 
familiei belonging to the lower castes wbo 
are too illiterate ·to be ever of much use' 
as. public servants. . 

95. How would the Native community 
regard the following scheme: (1) A certain 
number of appointments in the Covenanted 
Civil Service to be· reserved for Natives; 
(2) a certain proportion of- that numbet• to 
be filled by competition, or by some other 
system . in India ; (3) the remainder to be· 
fill~ed by com~etition in England ? How 
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would you regard such a scheme ?-I con
sider that the system herein sketched would 
be acceptable to a large majority of the 
educated classes, and it is certainly accept-· 
able to me, in preference to the schemes 
sketched in paragraphs 151 and 153. 

96. Assuming a system of nomination 
or of limited competition among nominated 

· candidates, would Native opinion be in favor 
of givinoo a preference, as between candi
dates possessed of certain . preliminary 
essehtial qualifications, and having on 
general grounds fairly equal claims, in the 
following or any other· order, to (a) mem
bers of families of tried loyalty and dis
tinoouished service ; (b) persons · of good 
social status and influence in the country ; 
and (c) persons of superior· educational 
attainments, such as persons who have 
taken the degree of M.A ?-I would lay 
down no ha1·d and fast rule, but give the 
option ·of selection to the local Govern-' 
ment, who will take every necessary cir.; 
cumstance into consideration. 

97. What is your opinion as to giving 
such preference ?-I would regulate promo
tions either from the Uncovenanted ranks 
or from legal professions without any further 
departmental examinations or · probation; 
the presumption being that the selected 
persons have already passed all necessary 
examinations and acquired a practical know
ledO'e of the duties they have to perform~ 
An °experienced Vakil of· the High Court 
would. naturally make a good Assistant 
Judge, and an experienced Deputy Collector 
would, similarly, be able to fill efficiently a 
Head Assistant's or Sub-Collector's place; 
All the Sub-Judges' posts-General Duty 
Deputy Collectors' appointmests (the salary 
of wbich should not be less than Rs. 500 a 
month, as in the case of Sub-Judges), and· 
all other Revenue or Judicial· appoint
ments, the salary of which is not less 
than Rs. 500 a month, should be merged 
in the Covenanted Service-can be reserved 
only for the" Natives of India." The Sub
Judges might all be called "Assistant 
Judges," and service as an Assistant J tidge, 
Registrar of the High Court, or Assistant 
Secretary to Government in the Legislative 
Department, First Judge of the Small Cause 
Court, &c., &c., should be made a sine qwi
nou for appointment as a Distt·ict Judge. 
'l'be present system of promoting Sub-Col
lectors to the post of a District Judge, 
without any preliminary trainin~, is con
sidered by the people as very dis ad van-· 
t:lgeons to all concerned. Persons with 
very inJifferent legal attainments become, 
uow nnd then, District aud Sessions Judges, 

hnd it is no wonder tl1at they perform their 
duties in a most perfunctory mnnner. 

98. Should subjects of Native States be 
eligible for appointment to Covenanted posts 
in British India? If so, should this be ex
tended. to all Native States in· alliance with 
the Crown, or only to those in subordinate 
alliance ?-Subjects of all Native States 
might be eligible for appointment to Cove
nanted posts in British In~ia, provided 
there is a feeling of reciprocity. 

~9. What system, if any, is at .present 
adopted in your province for bringing. into 
the public service persons ,who, from their 
position or otherwise, cannot be ·expected to 
enter the service of Government in the 
lowest grades, and for giving them the 
necessary· apprenticeship ?-The class of 
persons herein referred to is very limited 
in this province. Any competent persons 
found in that class are being admitted to 
the superior ranks of the . Uncovenanted 
Service, after a shoi·t apprenticeship, either 
in the Government offine, or in some Col
lectorate. There are three or four cases of 
this sort in this Presidency. . · 

100. How is the present system ofregn..' 
lating appointments. to the Subordinate 
Executive and Subordinate ·Judicial· Ser~ 
vices respectively regarded by influen't1al 
sections . of · the. Native community? 
,To what sections of Native society 
do the persons belong who accept, under: 
existing conditions, appointments ·in the· 
Subordinate Executive and Subordinate· 
Judicial Services respectively ?-,:-The best 
of persons available in the· province enter,· 
now, the Subordinate Judicial and Execu-· 
tive Service. The Registration Department,' 
for instance, has absorbed a good many of' 
our graduates, and a ·large number of the' 
V akils of .the High Co11rt and District Courts,: 
many of whom have-graduated both 'in Arts 
and Law, is going out every year . as: 
District Munsiffs and Subordinate Judges.· 

101. Is it the case that certain classes~ 
of Uncovenanted appointments are practi-' 
cally reserved for Natives of pure descenf 
owing to the fact that conditions' are· int
posed which have resulted in shutting out· 
Eurasians· and other Statutory Natives of' 
mixed descent ?-I am not--aware ·of any' 
unjustifiable or · hard conditions which 
operate as obstacles to the entrance of Eura-· 
sian and other Statutory Natives of mixed' 
descent into the · Uncovenanted' Service; 
Tlie only condition referred to, perhaps, is' 
that of a pass in the vernacular language 
of the coQntr.v. If so, it caunot;. in my 
humble opinion, be profitably dispensed 
with. · · · 
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REPLIES RECEIVED FROM }'ERSONS NOT EXAMINED BY THE 

No. XVI. 

M. R. RY. · Hl SuBBARAYA AIYAR, DEPUTY CoLLECTOR AN~ MAGISTRATE, ARIYALUR, 
IN TH~ TRICHINOPOLY DISTRICT. 

L..,......StatutOr!J Civil Service. 

1. Is the existing system of appoiutiug 
Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved p If it is not, what are th~ 
gro~nds. of dis~pprobation P Are the 
defectsoftheexistingsystem (ifany) suscep
tibJe of rem~dy (~) by an amendment pf th~ 
rules; (b) by an amendment of the Statutory 
,rl'ovisions in that behalf; or should those 
provisions b~ repealed P-1\s. great dis
satisfaction has be.en expressed by the public 
wit4 the syste~ of appoi.nting .persons as 
Statutory Civilians to posts reserve<! for 
the Uncovenanted Civil Service, . chiefly 
on the ground that selections, hav~ 1.10t 
been made from candidates of approved 
~erit and ability as required by the Statute. 

I tl1ink that the Statutory Civil Service 
must be abolished altogether with great 
advantage to the country. 

2. If the Statutory Service is retained, 
t~hould the selected candidates be required 
to proceed to Englapd for training, or 
j;hould they be encouraged to do so ?-If the 
Statutory Civil Service is retained, in spite 
pf the public impression against it, I would 

• ~nggest that selection of candidates for that 
~ervice . must be made from among the 
natural-born subjects of Her. Majesty who 
are residents of India (includiu(J' the sub
jects of protected Native States), ani on 
competitive examination, The successful can
didates should be encouraged to gotoEn(J'Iand 
f9r training, but should not be compell~d. ·- IL-Covenanted Civil Service . 

. · 3. Is a~y dissatisfaction felt with the 
existing system of recruitment for the Cove-' 
~anted Civil Service ? Should any, and if 
~ny what, change be. made in that system P 
Do Nativt;!~ of India labor under any, and 
if any what, disadvantages in competing 
f9r empl9yment in this branch of the 
service P By what changes may those 
disadvantac:re& be minimised or removed, 
e.g., (a) by the establishment of scholar
ships and allowance of passage money to 
Native candidates; (b) by altering the limit of 
age;. (c) by adding to the subjects of exam
ination, or by altering the maxima marks 
obtain~ble in certain subjects; (d) by hold
in(J' simultaneously examinations in England 
at:a in India ? If an examination is held 
in India should it be identical with that 
liel4 in England? Should it be held at one 
or more centres in India ? Should the 
candidates iu England and in India compete 
with (me ~other and. be selected in order 
<!f · merit, o~ should a certain number of 
appointments be apportioned for cOippeti
ti.on to the candidates at the, respective 
examinations P If such an apportionment 
i.s made, on. what principle is.it to be regu
lated ? Should there be an apportion
ment between the residents in the terri
tories of the . several administrations 1·e-

spectively or between the membet·s of the 
principal religious sects ?-Dissatisfaction 
certainly exists on the part ·of Europeans 
domiciled in this country, and on the 
part of Indians, with regard to the limit of 
age and with regard to going to England 
to compete for the examination at, an. enor
mous cost and with uncertainties. The dis
advantages may be minimised or removed 
by raising the limit of age fl'Om nineteen to 
twenty-tlll'ee, by holding simultaneous exam
ination in Iodin and in England, admitting 
into it all classes of Her Majesty's subjects, 
including subjects of pt·otective Native 
States, and givin~ fair consideration to 
Sanskrit. and Arabic languages in regard 
to the maximum number of marks, which 
should, in consideration of the practical 
utility of these languages, be raised from 
500 to 800, which. is the maximum 
numbet· of marks assigned to Latin. The 
examination to be held in India. should 
be identical with that iu England, and 
should be held at one centre. The candi
qates iu India and England should com
pete with one another, and be selected 
according to merit alone. · The success"' 
(ul candidates in India should be required 
to proceed to England to complete their 
training. 

III.-Uncovenanted Service. 
4. Should the Uncovenanted Service be competition, or by nomination, or by both 

l'ecruited only f1·om Natives of India as system;; combined; aud, if by both combined 
described iu Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section should one system be applied to all offices 
6, or from all natural-born subjects of Her or classes of offices, or should the system be 
Majesty P Should the. recruitment be by varied with the class of offices? What-

• 



ever system he adopted, should the recruit· paramount power should. also be included. 
ment be made by the several adininistra- Such examination should be purely depart• 
tions only from persons resident in _-the·· ·mental~ 
territories under such admidistt·ations res pee: • · 5~- If the existing Statutory Service is 
ti vel v, or with a preference.fot· such J;esideuts? .. abolished,, should . the pr~P<?!_tio~ ~~f. p_ffi~~ 
..:.....AU appointments in Indian Uncovenanted assigned to· that. ·senice be allotted to the 
Civil Service, other "than those reserved for- 'Oncove·nauted- Service ·?-The proportions of 
the Indian Covenanted Civil Service, nnd, offices now:assigned·to the Statutory Civil 
requiring educational attainments, should Ser_vice should be given Lack to the Cove
be filled by riompetitive' ·examination held nnnted Civil Service, if.il1e ·Statutory Civ~l 
iu e:).cb Presidency :and open to Natives of Service is . abolished, and -if competitive 
India in the Statutory sense, "in. whom the examination fol.· Covenai•ted .Civil Service 
subjects o£ Native States protected by the- is allowed to be held iu· India.~ ' ·· 

. ' . \·,.' 

IV.-Pay and Fu1·loug/, Rulea. . . ; t , 

6. Should any distinction· be made in the· be a distinction, for 'reasons obvious; ir:i the 
Aalaries attached to posts· reserved ·for the pay and fm·lotigh of officel'!!' holdi11g posts 
Covenant~d Civil Service according· as the reserved for the -Covenanted .Civil Service 
posts are held by members of that branch and those in the Uhcoven:l.nted .Civil· SerL 
of· the service or by members · of· the' vice. I do not wish to deal · here.· 'with the 
Statutory· or Uncovenanted . branches?_ p:iy and fnl'lough of _the (officers_ of· the 
If such distinction should be made, on what- St1ttntol'y · Civil ·Service, as I ·advocate its 
principle should it· be regulated? Should abolition. As· regards retiring ·annuity, 
any distinction be tnade in· the fnrlon~h: it may · be profitable ·to · the State . ·if 
roles applicable to the Statutory and Un..: deductions of a certain perca~t:tge · id 
covenanted branches of the service accord· the · salaries of the Uncovenanted Civil 
ing to the nationality of the officer, or on Servants, as in those of· the · C9vennnted 
any other, and what, ground?. Are the Civilians, are ·made, and a ·fund thus 
privileges in regard to pay, promotion, and· founded fot· the pension • of the U'nc~J 
retiring annuity, and the general conditions' nanted officers, giving them the· option: of 
o£ office belonging to the Covenanted Civil retil'ing from the~ service :aftet• a certain 
Service, suitable to Natives obtaining office· period . (say ··twenty-five y~ats) · uncondi~ 
under the Statutory rules ?-'fhere sh~nld tionalty. · · · · · 
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M •. R. Rt. K. RUIANYACHARI, lf.A., B.L., EDITOR OF THE "TELUGtr/; AN ENGLISH 
. . . WEEKLY NEWSPAPER PUBL~SH~D AT VIZIANAGBAM~ ... 

· ],:-Statutory Civil Service. 
' . 

Vol. v. . 1. Is the existing .sylltem of appoint-: 
Sec. III. ,io11 Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
Su~ B. re;erved Jor the Covenanted Civil Service 
)1. R. By. approved? If i~ is not; what are the 

E. Bama,.yaellari. grounds of disapprobatiou?-The prevalent 
feeling in this province regarding· the Sta
.tutory system is one of dissatisfitetion., . 

The grounds of. dissatisfaction are: 
First, that,· according to the rules :framed 
)Ioder the Statute, men of ability and 
character have little chance of entering. the 
service when they cannot show that they. 
a.re nobly descended, which seems to be a 
~hing of rare occurrence ; . second, that, 
·as matters stand, such men · are ap--: 
pointed. Statutory Civilians as .have in-. 
fluence with members of Government, either. 
by .t.bemselves or through .their relations, 
merit and character. being apparently consi· 
d~d to be of minor importance in their case. 
· 2. .Are the defects of the existing system 
(if any) ~nsceptible of remedy (a) by an 
amendment of the r~les; (bJ by an amend
ment· of the Statutory ·provisions .in th~t 
behalf; or should those provisions be re
pealed ?-I would recommend the repeal of 
the Statute; but, if the Statute must be J'e• 
tained, I would allo'v persons to enter the 
service only by open competition. 

3. If the provisions of the Statute 
33 Vic., Section 6, are not repealed, nor 
substantially amended so as to take away 

the power conferred {)n the local adminis
trations, should they be amended i11 respect 
of the description of persons on whose behalf 
sucJ1 powers may be exercised or in reRpect 
of the sanctio11 required for appointments 
made therettnder?-The \VOI'd ,, Native, in 
the Statute may be so ·definP.d as· to include 
persons belonging to the Feudatory Native 
States in India. .· 

4. If the Statutory aervice is retain
ed,. should the selected candidates be re
quired to proceed to . England for train
in,~r, or .should they he encouraged to dQ 
so ?-So far as this province is concerned 
the caste prejudice against going to ·EnglaQd 
is so strong that, if it. is once laid down as 
a rule that selected candidates should go t~ 
~ogland for training, the field of. selection 
will be very much lim,ited, as people belong •. 
ing to the higher. castes will, in· the m:~jority 
of cases, decline to .go to England. I would, 
therefore, recommend that selected candi .. 
dates may be encouraged to proc.eed. ·to 
England by the Government offerin 11 them 
as many advantages as· they deem practi
cable. I would at the same time venture 
to suggest that, in the case of those who do 
not wish to proceed to England, a stay for 
a certain period in the metropolis of each 
Presidency may be made compulsory in 
order to secure to them the advantaues of 
travelling on a small scale. ~ 

IL-Covenanted Civil Service.· 

5. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the the establishment of scholarsliips and allow
existing system of recruitment for the Cove- • :mce of passage money to Native candidates; 
nan ted Civil Service ?-1 am not nware of (b) by altering the limit of age; (c) by add
any dissatisfilction felt with the existin11 ing to the subjects of examination, or by 
system of rec1·nitmeut for the Covenanted altering the maxima marks obtainable in 
Civil Service, except the complaint, occa- certain subjects; (d) by holding simultane
sionally made, that the competitive system ously ex.:uninations in England and in 
is supplying India with persons who are, on India ?-The following changes may be in
the whole, inferior to those obtained under troduced into the system, which will have 
the old system. the effect of minimising the disadvant:~ges 

6. Should any, and if any wltat, change above referred to: (I) The holding of exam. 
be made in that system? -Successful English inations simultaneously both in England 
candidates may be made to spend their and India; (2) the raising of the limit of 
probationary period in India, learnin(J' some aue from nineteen to twenty-th•·ee; (3) the 
of its pdncipal vernacular languages ~well i;trod uction of some of the lndi1m ver .. 
as the system of laws obtaining in this nacular langu:~ges into the (}idl Service 
country. examination, and the allotment of tha same 

7. Do Natives of India labor under number of marks to Sanskrit, Arabic, 
any, a~ld if nny what, disadvantages in Persian, Greek and Latin. 
competmtr. for emplo.vment in this branch 9. If an examination is held in India, 
of the serv1ce ?-1'he Natives of India labor (l) should it be identical with tllat held 
u~der many disadvantages in competin(J' iu England ? ( 2) · Should it be held at one 

·With Europeans for the Civil Service, ~ or more centres in Iudi:L? Should the can-
~- By wha~ .ch~nges may those disad- did:\tes iu England and in India compete 

vantages Le mm1m1sed Ol' remoYed-( a) by w1tlt oue auotker, and be selected in order of 
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nerit, or should a certain number of appoint
nents be apportioned for .competiti.on ~o the 
:andidates at the respect1ve exammattons? 
.a) If ~uch au apportion11lent is made,· on 
. vhat principle is it to Le regul.ated? 
:4) Should there be an apportionment between 
;he residents in the territories ·of the several 
tdministrations respectively or between the 
nemhers of the principal religious sects?
:1) The examination held i_n India should 
:>a identical with that held m Englat~d. (2) 
l'here ·may Le orie ·centre for· each of the 
Presidencies, with other provinces distributed 
unonust them according to their proximity, 
~he m::ins of communication and the like; and 
~here should be no app01'tionment ofap.point~ 
lllents between the candidates Lased upon 
~reed, color or nationality, the Government 
~uidin(J' themselves by the· principle, ''let 
those ;iu: who can.'' (3) & ( 4) With reference 
;o the reply contained in the aLo.ve para;. 
~raph1 these two questions require n'? answe~. 

10. If an examination is held in India, Vol. v. 
should the successful candidates be required, 8

8
beo8•

111
;, u • ec. u. 

as a condition obligatory, to proceed to 
Enuland to complete their- trttinin(J' ?-As I 'M. U. Ry. . 
·h ,.,_ b d • h 0 f 1 K. Ramanyaehan • <\Ve ah·eady o serve , 10 t e case o t 1e 
selected candidates for the Statutory Service, 
the successful candidates for the Covenanted 
branch also should not Le compelled, under' 
the present circumstance~, to proceed 

. to En~land, but the Government may en
courage them to do so i~ a~ man,r ~way.s as 
'fea.~ible. · They inay be· compelled to s·pend 
their pro~ationary period in the capitals ()f 
'Pr~sidencies ·other· tha:n that to.:which.they 
themselves belong~ · · · 
; 11.' A..re the young Natives· obtain~d 
under. the existing _system of . the· . open 
competition in England the best . as. regards 
character ai1d · capacity· who could. be o~
t:tined un!ler· any, R)'Stem ?-1 haye n,o . op~-
ilion to offer on the point. . ' . . . : :_ . r 

' . . . ~ 

III.- Uncovenanted Civil Set·vice. 
12. Should the Uncovenanted Servjce be ministrations only from persons reside.nt fu 

recruited only from Natives of India as dEi- the territories under such administr~tions, 
scribed in Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section 6, .respectively, or with a pt·eference f<>r. auch 
or from all natural-born subjects of Her residents?~The · recruitments should be 
MaJesty ?.:_The Uncovenanted Civil Se.r- made by.the several administrationsonly!Sooin 
vice may be recruited from all the natural- persons resident in their respective territories, 
bom subjects of Her Majesty. except under very peculiar circumstances. : 

13. Should the recruitment be by compe,- · L5; If the existing Stiitutory Service is 
tition, or by nomination, or by both systems abolished, should the proportion of' offices as
combined; and if by Loth combined, 11hould si~ned to that service· Le . allotted to tlie 
one system he applied to all offices Qr classes Uncovenanted Set vice ?-If the Statutory 
of offices, or should the system be varied 11ystem be abolished,- considel'i1ig the pan
with the class of offices ?-The recruitment city of those. hi2her appointments to which 
should be by open competition-' in the case of dis~inguisl~P.d . Un:ovemmt~d. office~s ~ay 
nll appointments carrying a salary above a asp1re, I tlnuk 1t wtll be a gracious ·concessiOn 
fixed minimum. ·to as~igu to. the Uncovenanted Service :those 

14. Whatever system be adopted, s~10nld appointments which • ar~ ·now set apatt fcir 
the recruitment be made by ~he several ad- .the Statutory Civilians.. · : · · . -:: ': . . l 

IV.-Pay and Furlough Rules. ; · · · · · . . ... ·: ~ 
lG. Should any distinction be made in the now drawn by the Covenanted Cinhans ·dis.

snlaries attached to posts reserved for the charging the same duties. ; 
Covenanted Civil Service according as the : 18. Should any distinction be made in the 
posts are bel~ by members of that b1·anch furlough. rules applicable t~ the Statutory 
o£ the sentce or by members of the and Uncovenanted branches of the senice 
Statutory or Uncovenanted hr~nches?- according to the nationality ~f the offi.Qeri or 
I would recommend the reductiOn of the on any other, and what,ground ?~Some.dis:O 
number of appointments now reserved for tinction may be made between the European 
the C~venanted Ci ~il. Ser~ants by a fourth, and theN ati ve. ~fficers in_ respect of fudougb; 
and g•ve them to d1stmgmshed Uncovenaut-: the rules allowmg longer furlough to .the 
ed officers on reduced pay, as it is not diffi- former than to the latter. ' · · · · 
cult iu these d~ys of ~rogressi~e education . 19 •. Are the priv~l~ges in regard to pay~ 
to find men of lugh attamments m the U nco• promotton, and retmng ann01ty~ and thJ 
venanted branch who could do any given l!ene.ral conditions of office belonginrr: to. th~ 
work as efficiently ns those of the Civil Covenanted Civil Service, suitable to"Natives 
Service. obtaining office under the Statutory rules? 

11. If such distinction should be made, ~I think that. Statutory Civilians will ha~e 
on what principle should it be regulated?- uo reasons to complain if they are given the 
l think that officers belonging to the Statu- same privileges as those which are now 
t~Jry and Uncovenanted branches of the Civil enjoyed by the Covenanted Cil"ilians in re• 
~enice may be given two-thirds of the pny t~~1ect of pay, promotion and retiring annuity. 
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· · 1.-Statutory Civil SerrJict. · · 
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1. . Is the existing system' of appointing dissatisfied, because the. best among them 
Natives as S1at~tory. Civilians to· posts re• as tested by a competitive . examination 

·served for the Covenanted , Civil Service _have not been admitted. . .· : 
approved ?__:The existing system of appoint.. : 3. Are the defects of the. existin!J' sys

. ing Nativ.es as Statnto.ry Civilians to posts 1em (if nny) susceptible of remedy (";) 'by 
·reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service an amendment of the roles ; · (b) by. an 
.:has not given satisfaction in this Presidency. amendment of· the· St.atntory provisions iu 
. 2. · If it is not, what are the grounds of that belmlf; or should those provisions· be 
. disapprobation ?-The grounds of disappro- repealed ?-The Statute·· itself should. be 
bation ·are: (I) ~ost .of the appointments .modified, and a certain number of appoint• 
l1itherto made in this Presidency l1ave not .ments-half' the. appointments. undflr the 
been of men of tried merit and ability as grade of Collector or District Judge, includ~ 
required by tlu~ Statute. (2) The. claims to ing tlJe ·General Duty Deputy Collector
admission into the Civil ·Service. of ·men ships, and a smaller proportiotf of the higher 

:who have,. rendered. long· and· meritorious _appointments-should be reserved for mem:
•service as Uncovenanted officers l1ave not bers of the Uncoven~nted Service and :the 
·been recognised. (3)' The _appointment of .legal profession. . . . , 
,.er.r young. men1 with. their character . 4. If th~ Statutory Service is retained, 

·sc!rrcely formed, to hi,l!hly responsible posts should the. selected candidates be required 
·is not approved generally. (4) The systeni to proceed to ~ngland for training,-or&hould 
of nomination, specially in a country where _they be encouraged to do so ?-If the .. Sta

: the differences in religion and social customs .tutory Service is retained (it is not de~irabl~ 
·prevent the rulers and the ruled from com- that it should) the selected candidates might 
'ing into close iiJtimacy •. can never give be encouraged, but not compelled_, to go_to 
satisfaction. (5) The edncated.~classes are England for training • 

. Il.~Covenanted Civil Service.,• 

. 5. Is any :dissatisfaction felt with the obtainable in certain sul~ects ; (d) hy hold ... 
,existing system of , recruitment for the ing simultaneously examinations in England 
. .Covenanted Civil· Service ?-Yes, the chief 'and in India ?-The disadvantages ·mar be 
cause being that young.meh are appointed partly removed (1) by- raising· the maxi~ 
Magistrates and divisional officers without ~um limit of age to twenty-three or twenty
sufficient training. · · · - four; (2) by assi~nin_g .~he same marks. to 
_ . _6. , Shotdd :any, and if any what, change the :Indian class1cs . as to the European; 
he made in that system ?-First, older men (3) by holding examinations simultaneously 
~hould be encouraged to join the service, and in Eno-land and in India. . · ·· . ' 
.the time spent in learning wot·k in this . 9. r-If .au. examination is held in India 
country 11bould be extended. . (1) sl10uld it be identical with that held 
... 7. Do Natives of India labor under any1 in .En!J'land? (2} Should it be l1eld at one 
JlDd if any. what,. disadvantages in com- or mor~ centres in India? .Should the can4 
peting for employment in this branch of the didates in England and in India compete 
service ?~Natives. of India, at present, witlt one another and be selected in order of 
~~~?~ .u~der .se\'ernl disadvant:tges in com-' merit, or should a certain number of ap .. 
peting for employment in this branch of the pointments be apportioned for· competition 
~ervic~ : They have to go to England at too to the candidates at the respective examin~&• 

L
eal:ly _ a period. : They lose caste. 1.'hey tions P ( 3) If such an apportionment is madet 
. ave, . to compete witb Englishmen in a on what principle is it to be regulated? 
for~ign_ language which they have had (4) .Should there be an apportionment. be-
scarcely .time to master.· The chances tween the residents in the tenitories of the 
?f success are few, and the expenses heavy.-- several administratiOns respectivelY: or. ·.b~ 
, . ~·:. By \\hat changes may those disad-. tween the members. of. the principaL religi• · 
~antages be minimised , or removed, e.g., ous sects ?-If an. examination were·. held. 
{a) h.Y. the establishment of scholarships _and. in India, it. should be identical with that 
a!lowa~ce of passage money to Native can· held in England, and .it should be held at 
d1dates; (b) by alterin(l' the limit of aCI'e • only one centre in India. The candidates 
1~) by adding to. tbe

0

subjects of exami~a~ (English and Indian) should be arranged 
bon, or by altermg the maxima marks in one list in o~ader of merit. 
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10. If an examination is held in India, 
should the successful candidates be required, 
as a condition obligatory, to proceed to En~
land to complete their trajning ?-To com
pel the successful candidates to proceed to 
Enahind to complete their tt·aining would 
b6 to exclude ceJ;t~ti:n inflne~tial and intelli.~ 
gent; classes from the higher service, and is, 
therefore, not desirable. · . 

11. · Are the young Natives obtained under 
the existin~ svstem of the open competition 

· in. En~land the best as regards character 
nnd capacity who could be obtained under 
.any syste.m ?-Th~ you!lg ~a.tives obtained 

''Under the present system·of open competi
tion in Eugl;md. are- c-ertair~.ly not the- best 
alii regards either. cf\pacity or .character: that 
Qonld be. obtained under. aQy syst~m. 

lll.~ Uncovena~ted Service~ . . . 
; 12. Should the Uncovenanted Service be ; 14. Whateve~ system: b~ adopted,- should 
recruite4 _only from Natives of. India as the recruitment be made by the several ad .. 
described in Statute · 83 1 Vic., Cap .. 3, Sec- ministrations only .from: persons resident in 
tion 6, or from all nat.ural-born subjects o£ the territories tmder: such· administrations 
Her. Majesty ?-The Uncovenanted Service respectively, or with. a preference for·_such 
should be restricted. to Statutory Natives residents ?-The . recruitment should ·be by 
and subjects of Nntiv!3 States. ·. . . the several: ,administrations only . from 
· 13. .Should· the recruitment be by com" persons resident. in ·.the: "territories undel' 
petition, or' by. nomination; Of by both them. , · • i :, · •· 1 

systems combined ; and i£ by both com~ , 15. If· the existing Statutory· Service .is 
bined, should one system . be :applied. to. all abolished, should the :proportion .of offices 
offices or classes of offices, or should the assigned to ·that :service be· allotted to the 
system be varied with the class.of offices ?.....i Uncovenanted Service:?-r-If. the. Statutory 
The recruitment for· all appointments of an·d Service is abolished, a cer.tain proportion of 
above the grade of. Tahsildars and Munsiffa appointments; rtowheld,by Covenanted Civil
should . be by competition, but promotion ians, should. be allotted to the Uncovenanted 
should be by selection, a small numb~r being Service: as suggested in my answer to Issue 
reserved for members of the inferior. service~ No •. 3 under Statut~ry ·Civil.Service. O» 

. . . J •• 

I .. 

' .. 16. Sb(mld nny distinction be made in: 
the salari~s attached to posts reserved fol' 
the Covenanted Civil Service according as 
the· posts are l1eld by' members: of . thai 
hrRnch ·of thEJ service or -by- membars of 
t.he .Statutory or _Uncovena~ed bra~ches?." 
lf such . distinction' should 'be made, on 

l o I • ' - ~ ! 

: • ,) I ) 

what principle. shoi11d ·:it:: be regulat~d ·?
Some distinction should. be: made· -between 
Natives and Et~ropeans as regards pay. 
When it -is above · Rs.; 600 and: below 
Rs. 1,000 the. Native ·.should get four-fifths 
of 'the :p:iy of ·a ·European, and thr~e-four~~s, 
for all salaries above _Rs~·l,OOO.· · · • 

. ' . 
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l\h personal knowledge of the ~orking' 
and results of the Statutory system officially 
is slight., but I have occasionally met· 
several, if not most, of the gentlemen ap
pointed under that sys~m in thia Presidency, 
nitd have from time to time heard opinions 
on the subject expressed by those well quali:. 
fied to jud~e by reason of having had 
Statutory Civilians ns their Assistants. 

I do not think that the system has secur
ed men superior in education or natural 
ability to the average of those appointed or 
promoted to the higher ranks of the· U n
coveuauted Civil Service, nor are the Statu
tory Civili:tnR in this Presidency, as a body, 
of ;i much higher social ·position and better 
family than the class from which the upper 
ranks of the Uncovenanted Civil Service is 
usually recruited. 

I have no reason to think that they regard 
themselves as occupying a position inferior 
to that of Covenanted Civilians appointed by 
competition, nor have I heard of any fric
tit.'l between them and their confreres either 
in the Covenanted or the U ricovenanted 
Service: The -seniors in the former have, 

·1 believe, given. them every chance· official-
Jy and socially, loyally endeavouring to 
·make the best of the system, whether they 
personally approve of it or·not. 
· But I think the system is regarded with 

Oisfavor by the Uncovenanted Service, who 
fail to see why exceptions should be made 
in favor of those selected in preference to 
members of their own service " of proved 
merit and ability": and at the same time I 
have reason to believe that, in the opinion of 
the people generally, apart from the classes 
immedintely interested as having a prospect 
of admission to the Statutory Service for 
themselves, their children or relatives, the 
presti~e of the Covenanted Service h.'ls not 
Leen enh:mced by the admission of Native 
gentlemen to that service under the Statute. 

So far as I am aware appointments have 
been made in this Presidency, first, by 
nomination nod selection by the local 
Government, followed by appointment ou 
Jnobntion i secondly, by nomination follow
ed. by examination ; nod, thirdly, by ap
pmntment of an Uncovenanted officer of 
proved merit and ability. 

The first of these courses is, in mv opi
~ion, not calculated to give general satisfac
tion ; the second i~ better, but it involves 
~onsiderable difficulty in the way of provid
lll~ • suitable examinations, and persons 
qn;lhfied _and having time to conduct them. 

The thud most commends itself to me 
ir.•triusicully, aud as -being, in my opinion, 
more conso~ant with the pre&umed intention 
and p1·oper Interpretation of the wordiu(J' of 

0 

the Statute, and I would in any case reserve 
a certain proportion of appointments in the 
Statutory Service for such officers. 

The number of families of high social posi
tion and wealth, from which it may be rea
sonably expected to select qualified cadets 
at present, is, in my opinion, .too small tn 
allow .of satisfactory results being secured 
by selection alone, even if this were otherwise 
desirable, and I should prefer limited coni
petition among persons nominated by the 
local Governments or. by the Universities 
to selection alone in any case. Such selec
tion should be a guarantee, to some extent, 
for the moral and social qualifications re
quired, bnt is not by itself sufficient. 
Physical fitness must be insisted on, tested
by medical e.xamination. 

A system of competition, pure and simple, 
would probahly commend itself more to the 
educated classes,. but such system is, in my 
opinion, especially open to objection in this 
country; where the power of assimilating 
and reproducing what is capable of being 
learned is remarkable, especially in youth 
and early manhood, but where success in 
examinations is often secured at the cost of 
much else that is essential for the career 
for which they are the test, and is by no 
nteans always a guarantee of permanent 
merit. 

If, moreover, the age for the competitive 
Civil Service examinations is raised, so as to 
give .Native candidates a better chance of 
passin(J' in EnO"land, or if such examinations 
are held simultaneously in England and in 
India, entry by the door of the Statutory 
system can only be required for those to be 
admitted otherwise than by competition 
pure and simple ; and if such alterations are 
made, and the Statutory Service retained, to 
provide for thecase of those to whom I have 
referred above, I fail to see that any further 
concessions are necessary or desirable. • I 
do not think it an unreasonable demand 
that the age should be raised so as to aamit 
on fair terms candidates from India to the 
competitive examinations in England. The 
question is, whether the objections to raising 
the age, in the case of English candidat~s, ~re 
so great as to render thi.:~ clearly and mdts
putably undesirable in itself. If they are, 
then I am of opinion that the change should 
not be made in order to ~ive Native candi
dates further facilities. It is not necessary to 
go throu,gb the arguments for and against the 
present limits to age prescribed, but I am 
myself of opinion that the age m~y be raised 
to twenty.;.two or twenty-three w1thout auy 
disadvantage to the service. 

If the opposite view prevails, then I con
sider that simultaneous examinations should 

• 
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be held in England and in India; nod it ap· find it extt·emely .difficult to exercise' 
pears to me that the practical difficulties in moreover the training .which a Enropean .. 
way of arranging for this should not be in·, has before he becomes a District Judge is. 
superable. I am not in favor of establish- superior, D,S 1\ rule, tQ that .which f\ Native 
ing scholarships, tenable by '1satives in Eng· Judge would have. A very . considerable· 
land, to enable them to qualify for the Cove- proportion of those now appointed; District. 
nanted Civil Service. The inducements. Mnnsifts and Subordinate Jndges have been. 
held out by the prospects of the service are_ Pleaders_ and Vakils only, and they by no. 
sufficient, in my opinion, to attract, in the means always: prove. as efficient in adminis~. 
case of families possessing t.he means and trative work as those who have bad previous. 
prepared to undergo the risk of sending, . experience in such wolk The. same objec-
youths to En,!!land. tion would apply, with still greater force; in: 

After selection the successful candidates the case of English Barristers having no 
should, I think, be required to ·study and previous knowledge of the system of admi
pnss the subsequent examinations in Eng· nistration in this country, or of the lan,!ruage 
land, and then they should. receive peen- or people; n:nd as to appointing Barristers. 
niary assistance. As regards pay, leave, practising here, the. majority. of those who 
and pensions, I 11m decidedly of opinion that, . had obtained a practice sufficient to ensur~ 
in the case of those who enter on perfectly the prospect of ultimate success at tbe Bar 
equal terms, the pay should be the same for. would not he·tempted to take· an appoint• 
all ; but as re~ards leave, I do not think ment as a District Judge, while. tho~e who· 
that a Civil Servant employed in his own bad not obtained such practice. :would not,. 
country can reasonably expect tl1e same in my opinion, be likely .to. be. superior to, 
amount of leave as an Englishman serving. the class of Judges who ahould be.available. 
in India ; it is not to be supposed that from the ranks of the Civil Service. ·I be.;.. 
Native Civil Servants would frequently leave. liev1fthat' service .to b~ fully capable of sup
their own country on leave with a view to. plying a sufficient number of fully-qualified· 
re-visiting En~land. .. District Judges. What only has to be· 

As regards the Judicial Department, I do . guarded against is :the. appointment a'Qd re-·. 
not very clearly understand whether many tention of Civilians as District and .Sessi<m.a . 
of the suggestions which I have seen made '. Judges when they are not, or prove· them- . 
for chan~es are made with a view to im-. selves not. to be, comp~tent for the office, 
provin~ the administration or with a view and there should be no compunction in re .. 
to more extended employment of Natives for fusing to appoint sucli or: in removing. those 
its own sake. who ar·e found to he not capable. . . 

I have seen it stated that Native Judges The employment of additional .Suhordi- · 
ar~ ordinarily better J ndges of fact, in . nate Judges may be feasible, and to this I -
respect of the subject-matter with which should raise no objection, hut.! am opposed : 
t.hey have to deal, than Europeans, and that, .. to any t·adical changes, such· as those which . 
as they exhibit a marked and unqnestion- I have referred to as advocated by some, as 
nble ability fol' judicial work-a fact which I am to any scl1eme which would, within a 
I admit-there is no reason why District comparatively short time, transfer the execn
Judges should, ns a rule, much less ex- tive and administrative control of districls 
elusively, be Europeans. I also see that the to the hands of Native agency. 
employmen~ of lrarristers only as District Ravin~ seen certain opinions expressed 
Judges is advocated; that another sugges- by the learned Advocate-Genel'al of Madras 
tion is that, all civil jurisdiction being trans- in his evidence as to the competency of 
{erred to Native Judges, Europeans should be Covenanted Civilians as District and Sessions 
employed as Sessions Judges only. Judges, and having been asked my opinion 

No one is more ready than I to admit the on the subject, I may say that I am as
very ~reat superiority ofthe present genera- tonished to find that Mt·, O'Sullivan's 
tion of District Munsiffs and Subordinate experience is, that about one-third only of 
Judges over their predecessors ; . but I do the total number are efficient. In my: 
not aJmit that the latter are indisputably, opinion the case would be more fairly 
nod as a rule, better judges of fact than stated by saying that about .one-third .do 
Europeans ; if this were so, it is difficult to not attain a standard of effietency, which 
undert~tand why they s~ould not he entrust- should be required, that th~ oth~r two
ed with the disposal of criminal work equal- thirds are fully eqnnl to thetr duttes, and 
Jy. But apart from this, 1 am not in favor that one-third are distinctly superior. 
of any proposal to do away with the ap- The· fiO'ures, which the Registrar has 
pointment of European Covenanted officers supplied to the Commission by request, 
ns District Judges. show that, as tested by results in appeal, 

It. must be remembered that a District the work of the District Judges are 
Jndge l1ns a ,::reat deal of very important certainly not inferior to that of the 
and responsible administrative work and Subordinate Judges. I do not agree that 
supervision, which, as a rule, is certainly the former are not equally competent to 
well done, and done with an amount of in- form a correct estimate of evidence nod to 
dependence which a Native might frequently come to a correct conclusion on facts. The 

Vol. v.· 
s~o. III. 

Sub·S~c. B. 

Tho Hnn'hle 
F. Brandt, 
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sy$tem :unde~ whiolt .. Covenanted CiVilians· hin a.: sufficient stipply · o( District .J ndges: 
are appointt!d to Vistrict Courts ·is, Iio doubt,: from whom to select ·civilian Jnd~tes for 
ope~ to objec~i~ri~ in ~o [a_r as' officers,. who the High Court, I· should ·have no" ohjec-· 
Jrave no ·taste for· Jndictal work; are, J>y tion .to th~ app~intment of Native J ud,!!es 
r~ason of the exigencies of the service;. put in· to a. certam number of District Courts, but 
char(J'e · of lJistrict ·courts. · I believe· that,· I·am opposed to any. proposal, forthwith, to 
in the ·case of officers obJig~ to elect ~nbstitnte Native Judges for English Civil-· 
defin~tely between the Revenue and J udic.ial Jan Judges for all or even the greater nom
branches, those who ·have ·a natural m.. her of Courts. Those who are acquainted· 
clination · for ·judicial ·work, • or who, by· with the subject will be aware that a District· 
reason· of inability: to · ~tand exposure,' Judge has· much and very important ad
p'refer ·.it, ·.the traini~g ·w:hich they rec~i!e · ministrative work to perform in addition to·. 
as :Ma(J'istrates and as Revenue officers m his purely ju"dicial work, supervision of the 
dil'lpos~l· of·_quasi-jodicial work, especially working of all the Courts under him, of the 
rent snits; is well adapted tO qualify Process and Copyists Departments, · the 
them for the_- charge. of a District· and Ses• · provision of suitable buildings for the several 
siom~ Court:· I assume, of course, that those· Courts and so on ; the _subordinate judiciary: 
who look forward to· a· judicial career will. also, I believe, feel a confidence of receiving: 
pursue their· studies to that end before' from an· En(J'Iish Jndge a support,. which 
they are called ·upon ·to preside in· a Court.· strongly con"doces to· that ·independence 
I• am _'aware ·that ·there' are great practical' which the Courts ought to exhibit, which: 

· d-ifficulties in'· the way of dividing the· it·may'be doubted whether they .would, for 
service· into ~woo 'distinct branches, bot I: some time at all eventS, feel if the district· 
thin.k an attempt s~ould. · be made in tbis · were presided over by. a Native J ndge. 
direction~. . ·. . . . ~ ' . r have alsg seen it •stated that,; iri some 
·-As regards those gentlemen who, from. districts, the Chief Court does not possess 

. want of i,nclination·aud preliminary training· the confidence of the people _by reason of 
for the ;judicial branch, or from other the presiding J ndge being so little acquaint-: 
causes; cannot be ·said to be efficient, all I ed with vernacular· as to be practically 
c!WIIsay is that, if they ; are found unfit, I dependent on his· interpreter. I can only: 
consider'·they ·should ·be removed, even af, say that this is not my experience.· Eoglisb: 
t~e 'cost of ·reducing them.- to· some less. Judges may sometimes· be, and are, no doubt, 
responsible· post in a branch of the service in some · cases, · not capable of speaking 
for which they may be better qualified. · the. latirnaO'eS colloquially ·with ·fluency,: 

It must not· be · forgotten that, unless a,. bot, as a ~ol.;: I may say with certainty that_ 
very radical' change is to be made in the con- they. have' such : a knowledge of . the 
stitntion of the Hi~h Court, if the now fixed · lan,g-oages 'that they not only could not be: 
proportion· between. Barrister and Civilian · misl'ed: by· mistranslation, bot ·can and do: 
J odges is absolately. necessary to main· : frequently correct the translator. ·· 
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No .. XX .. 

REPLIES TIECEIVED _FROM CE~'!'AIN 0FFIC_ERS IN COORG. 

' COLONEL ~- G. C~AR~E,_· COMliiiSSIONJ!;R. 

·, · · ·No; ~::,.dated: ~~·d' Ma1·ch, .1887, 

From the Commissioner of Ooorg to the 
. Secretary to the. Chief Commissioner of 

. · · Coorg, Bangalore. · . 
SIR; 

IN compliance with the . instructions of 
the Ohief·Commissioner conveyed inyour 
letter No. -..% of 11th ultimo, I· have 
the honor to transmit the enclosed : letters 
(in ori(J'inal) froJ]l the trentlemen named by 
vou, tJi;:, the Rev. G. Richter, Rev. H. A. 
kaundinya and Mr. Be\liappa, Munsiff of 
Mercara, submitting their replies to the 
issues framed by the Public Service Commis
sion. · 

2. I mny mention as a circumstance, 
which may be deemed to give some weight 
to the report furnished by Mr. Kaundinya, 
that that gentleman was originally a Brah
min by caste, who was converted. to Chris
tianity, and became ·a missionary of the 
Basel .1\Iission some twenty-six years ·ago. 
He has retired from active work for a few 
years past. 

3. · As my service in civil employ· for 
the past thirty. yeara l1as been confined to 
the Native State of Mysore, I have ·no ac:. 
quaintance with the working of the- system 
1·elative to the Statutory Civil Service. 

4. With regard to the Covenanted Civil 
Service, my opinion coincides with that 
which has, I think, been very generally ex
pressed, viz., that this service should be more 
largely recruited from Natives of India, 
employing the word" Natives" in its sense 
liS embracing all British-born subjects born 
and_ domiciled in India, as well as subjects 
of the .Feudatory States. 

5. The time has assuredly arrived when 
many of the higher offices of the adminis
tration, which are now reserved to members 
of the Covenanted Civil Sen·ice, should be 
opened to those Natives of the country who, 
by educational attainments and character, 
l1ave proved themselves eligible for such 
offices. There are, of course, certain offices, 
such as those in the Council and Board of 
Revenue, which must for a period, which it 
is needless now to define by any limit, be 
held by E~ropeans. A certain proportion 
of the Hi,!!h Court and District Judgeships, 
nnd probably the majority of the Collector
ntes, should also be retained exclusively for 
Europeans. All other posts should be held 
open to Natives, the transition bein('P so 
regulated that it shall be very gradual e and 
e:xtend over a period of years. The con-

sciousness that these· higher posts are open 
to' them, will inspire among those classes 
the desire to fit themselves· in all r~spects 
for the higher responsibilities involved. 

6. Havirig regard to these views, I con
sider. that the Natives of India, will labor 
under disadvantage if the present system of . 
competition be retained, and that gr~ater 

_ facilities should he granted to them to enter' 
what may be termed the'' Superior Service~' 
[as contradistinguished, on the one_ hand, 
from what I have referred to above as a 
reduced Covenanted Civil Service, and· on 
the other, from those offices which are now 
filled by the U noovenanted Service]. 'l'he 
age limit should be _raised, and simultaneous 
examinations held, (say)· at Bo~bay as_ a 
centre for India generally. · · · ·. 
·. 7. I think the candidates in·Eogland and 
Ind~a should compete with one another, and. 
should be select&d in order of merit. ·I ad-· 
vocate this measure, ·because it is poss~le: 
that, with the withdrawal of the _monopoly: 
now held by, Civilians in the case of the· 
greater nurnbe~ . of highly-paid . apP.oi~t- · 
ments, the serv1ce may, by degrees, lose 1ts; 
attractions to ·the best; men of their· olass in; 
England; and it will be a serious danger to 
India if the principle of apportioning a 
certain number of appointments to each 
class (European and N11tive) is adopted, 
with the result o( bringing in an inferior 
set of men. The service will, under all cir
cumstances, attract a certain number (thou(J'h 
perhaps few) of superior men who have n";,
thing to fear from an open competition with 
:Native candidates. 

8. I do not think it would be ri(J'ht to 
make it obligatory upon successful ecaudi
dates in India to proceed to England. This 
might be fatal to men with the highest quali
fications. but without pecuniary means, and 
it is probable there will be nmuy such both 
among Natives and Eurasians. 

9. I consider that . a distinction should 
be made in the salaries attached to posts 
reserved for the Oovenanted Civil Service. 
The proposal I have made above to reduce 
the number of such posts will, I think, make 
this feasible without friction ot• jealousy. 
In the case of posts of salaries up to 
Rs. 300 there should be no reduction t<J 
Natives, but, where that -rate is exceeded 
I consider that it would be just, on financia 
grounds, to fix the pay of the Native incum
bent at two-thirds of tho existing rate, 

"' 
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No. XXI. 
. . . . . . ' 

THE REVD. G. RICHTER, MEROA.RA. •. 

From the Rev. G. Richter, late !~spector' of 
Schools, to Colonel Tred\'vay Clarke, 
. . Commissioner· of'Coorg .. 

IN reply to your communication.· of the 
Secretary's letter .No~ lN6 , dated 11th Feb· 
ruary,. enclosing the questions proposed by 
the Public Service Commission, I have 
the honor to submit the following state
ments:-· 
· 1. As far as I am conversant with tlte 

public . Native. opinion iu · Coor,g-, there ap;. 
pears to me to exist little aspiration, as yet, 
in the minds of educated young men, beyond 
the appointments afforded by the local ad
ministration, though, in ·a few. instances, 
graduates from Coorg l1ave obtained Go
vernment appointments in the Medical 
and Forest Departments. outside of Coorg,, 
hut, more from necessity than ·personal. 
choice; ·and one, Mr.· K • .ft·fadiah, is Town_ 
Magistrate in Mysore.. In·one case only a 
young Coorg was induced, some years ago, 
to proceed to . Europe for le,g-al education, 
hut..Jte succumbed to . climatic influences; 
another may. go to England if financial. diffi
culties can be removed, but only to qualify for 
the legal profession.· . There ·is .no Native 
agitation in Coorg abo'!lt Civil Service or Sta
tutory appointments or criticism of· ·either. 

In fact· to' some the subject may present 
itself for the first time by the publication 
of the proceedings of the Civil. Service 
~m~~~ . 

In the last Educational Report of Coor"' 
it is stated in paragraph 128 : "Up to tl:; 
present time ·no st:Ident who has matricu
lated .has ever failed in getting a situation;" 
but the supply ·of educated young men in 
Coorg i$ rapidly on the increase, and will 
soon be beyond local reC'nirements, even 
in the }Qwer branches .. o(the Government 
service, a contingency which may strenatb
en the movement-for technical education~ 
. 2 •.. Having read most. of the. reported 
numerous answers given to the Civil Ser:vice 
Commission's questions by men of high abili
ties, and wide experience of Native opinion 
•n and ont of the Goverm;nent. service in the 
North-West Provinces, as well as in the 
Madras .. Presidency,. it , appears . to .me 
superfluous to add anything of my own to the 
bulky mass of information already submitted 
to . the Commission, and it may suffice to 
say that, amongst ·an the statemen.ts I have 
read,·. I find 'myself most in accordance 
with the answers given by Dr. D. Duncan, 
Acting. Director of Public Instl'Dction in 
Madras.· 
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··No. XXII. 

THE REVD. H. A. KAUNDINYA OF ANANDAP'(!R. 

J._;_Statuto''Y Civil Service •. · 

THE ·existing system of appointi~g The . def~cts . o( the existing systeoi Vol. V. 

Natives as Statutory. Civilians to posts are, 1 . believe, not susceptible . of s:b.0s!2B. 
reserved fot' the Covenanted Civil Service remedy. .Those · provisions. oug-ht to .be 
is. not approved by. the . majority of the repealed. If the provisions of 33 Vic~, Sec- The Bevd. 
educated and more intelli,gent portion tion 6, are not repealed, or substantially H • .4.. Kaundinga. 
of the people of India. The grounds amended, so .·as to take away the power 
of disapprobation are principally the follow- conferred on the local administrations, they 
in,!t :.,..- · 9ught -at least to he amended in respect 

(a). Statutory Civilians are at p~esent of the description of -persons . on whose 
taken from certain classes to whom Govern- behalf such powers may be. ~xercised, &c. 
mentis desirous of showing favor, and in It would .conduce. to the -welfare .of India 
this respect an· unnecessary distinction is if every candidate were selected according 
made between them and others who might to" proved merit and ability,'~ thoitgh in 
otherwise be more eligible for .such p_osts:.. . this case" a: 111an of good family" might, 

(b). They are, generally speaking, more paribus partibus, be .. preferred to one. of 
indolent than other classes of the Hindu another class. If the Statutory Set;vice· is 
nod ·Mahomedan communities, and do not- retained, it would better serve the· ClVJse 
feel compelled, by steady self-exertion, of education and civilisation in llldia . if 
to raise themselves to a position of being able the candidates were required to proceed to 
to command respect. · England for trai~ing. · . ' · 

II.--Cove11anted 

To a certain extent there is dis
satisfaction felt with the existinrr svstein of 
recruitment for the ·coven;'nted Civil 
Service. The cha~ge that may be consi
dered desirable would not, in my opinion; 
apply to the Enulish so much as the 
Natives of India. These do, for the present, 
labor under certain disadvantaues. The 
Hindus, in ·the religious sense of the ~ord, 
have to encounter caste prejudices of their 
fellow-religionists to a great extent, wliich, 
ltowe\"er, have been and will be overcome 
by ever-iucreasinO" numbers. In this re
spect Brahmins ~'lV, for a time, have to 
11uffer most. Bnt 'they, as a class being 
the more intelliuent and more sauacious, 
will, if necessity requires it, disc~ver in 
some old religious book directions why 
and in wllat cases tl1ey may be permitted 
to go to foreign conotries and live there 
in order to gain the object of their desire. 
As Brahmins, however, form a very small • 
minority among the Hindus, and a still 
smaller minority compared with the whole 
population of India, it would be goinu out 
?£ the way for them, in religions m~tters, 
1f a n;~tral. Gov~rnment were to make special 
provtstons 10 theu behalf. The establishment 
of scholarships. and allowance of passage 
money to Native candidates need not be 
a Government concern ; the matter might 
he properly left to private Societies and 
Associations. The limit of age is a real 

) 

Civil Service. 

hardship to ·tbe,Nuti~es of India. lt ·. otight 
to be raised . to at least twenty-two years. 
The subjects of examination should be the 
same to all parties·; perhaps . maxima marks 
for Hindus in Sanskrit, and for Mnhomedans 
in Arabic or Persian, may be introduced. 
Holding simultaneous examinations in El)g
land and India would be a great t·elief to 
not a fe,v. But in that case 1 wOldd give 
a preference to thdse Nat.ives of India· who 
pass the examination in England. . · . 

The· examination held in India should 
be identical with that ; . held · in Eng• 
land. .The exnminatioti might be held at 
one or more centres in India, but one cent1·e 
would be found safer. · Competitors that 
have passed should be ·selected in order of 
merit only. Such appointments may· be 
regulated in such a way that genet·ally 
the majority of the candidates may be 
appointed to posts in the differ~nt territories 
of their respective administrations. No re
gard for reli,gious sects is ca~l~d for in 
this matter. It will, I aiil of opunon, often 
be the case that the candidates themselves 
will prefer beinrr sent to some other province 
than that of th;ir original residence. How:. 
ever that ntay be, Government ought to be 
free to act without such minor considera
tions. After an examination ic India every 
successful candidate should be required to 
proceed to England to complete his train_ 
ing. Two· years of residence and enjo;r-
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Vol. v. ment of society in Eoglan<l would be in- the subject. But I cannot but believe that 
Sec.IIIB estimable for the development of character there are many young men in India who 

Sub-Sec. • and manliness in the candidate for his have not gone to England but who are cer
The Revel. future responsible and onerous duties in taiply superior i(l character and capacity to 

H • .4.. KaNndi"Y11• India. · those that have done so. Simultaneous 
7. Havin11 bad no opportunity to person- examinations in England and India, and the 

ally come i;; contact with_ such young raising of the age, wiil, I am sore, bring a 
Natives, I can give no decided opin~on o:q : ])etter class of young men to the front. 

111.--:-Uncovcnr:znted. Service. 
The Uncovenanted ·Service should, 

as a rule, be recruited only frorri Natives 
of India and . not frpm all natural-barn 
~ubjects of Her Majesty •. Under t~is head 
would be included . all N ath·es _of' British 
Indj~,. ;_ ~~ : Natives belongin~ ·to the 
;Britis~ ·Indian Empire, and all fo~eign~rsi 

- whetl•_er white, brown or black; perm~nent.; 
· Jy domiciled in British lndia1 and desiring 

to be ·considered Natives of India. The' 
recruitment should be.maae.Ptainly by com..; 
peptiOn; and . exccp.tionaUJ. br nomination~ 
I. am . under the 1mpre~s1on that the latte~ 
mode could nQt, lor some_ time, ·_be· avoided 
with~nt l_ol!S tp the State~ Jo~ _i~stance in ~he 

Police -Department and the like, wherever 
__ bodil.v vig_onr and manliness are re
quired. I believe a lower a~d an upper 
grade or cfficea is ·advisiLle. - • 

Iftbe ·Statutory Service, whic:h Js gene
rally· .not approved, is abolished, it would 
be' conducive to ·the advnncement and 
welfare of the country and people of Jnqia 
if about one-third of the Covenanted Civil 
appointments was reserved and allotted to the 
Uncovenanted Service. _This would be one 
of the·· best Incentives for honesty and 
exertion Oil the part of the members or the 
upper g,rade of the service. 

- _ _. · :IV'._;_Pay and Furlougl& R_ulea. · 
' . 

. I believ" • diatinction· opg~t lobe II)ad~\ 
in• the aalaries .. nttacbe<l to pO!its_ reserv .. _ 
·ed for: the . Coven~nted .. Oi\'il Se~vice. 
aecording · JUJ. thtt po11ts are held by members 
of that branch of servic_e or not.. Memb(lr" 
raised to such posts from the Uncovenant
ed branch must not expect such liigh sala
ries~ The distinction would be mad,e on. 
the ~rinciple that thes~ are serving in their 
own native country .and 'tbat their moM 

· of life . did not rectnire such expensive 
esta,blishmeQts as that of Englishmen. No 
distinctio~ need· be -made i~ the furlqugh. 

~ql~ applic:t.hle to the StatntQry and Un· 
'<:Qve.naqte<i \>ra_ncbes of the service, what~ 
~Vel" the nation~ity may be, O\' w~tever 
oth~:r cjrcumstilnces may app=!-rently demand. 
On the whole such pr~vileges as af6 ac! 
corded to the Covenanted Service are, in 
my opinioo,.n.o.t suitable to. the other branch, 
that is, ~hey are too good ; bnt, on the otber 
~and, some other, thoJJgh less valuable, 
still valuable, privileges should be conferred 
upon N~tives entrusted with pQsitions of 
honot: and responsibility. · · 

General Remarlu, 
. ·Caste~ as .t has exi~Jted for centuries in there are only Brahmins. The _Non~Aryans 
Jnd.ia, _has indee<l been one Qf the great-· of the North and South, who were not re~ 
est h.indran~ea to the P.rogress and civilisa--: ceived into the Aryan community, were 
tion of the people. It may have served considered Shndras as far as these come 
in olden: times · M ~ preservative 'against snbmissively under the Brahminical yoke, 
deterioration of t~e races, bo.t at the presen~ and those that did not· do so . were called 
~ay ~tis the reverse of-a blessing. Qrfgin- Cbandalas (Parias, Madigars, &c.). The 
ally: th~ Aryans w~r~ divided into thr~ Shodras and Chandalas constitute the hulk 
clruises, not castes, in the present sense of of the population in India, especially iu the 
the word~ · These were priests (Brahmins)~ South, where fewer Aryans are to be found. 
warriors (Khastriya~t), "nd coqtmon peopl~ Flesh-eating.-Though the Buddhistic 
(Vaishyas). When. the great stru~gle took religion .was·_ destroyed in Indi;t, it did not 
place between the Brahmins and 13uddhists; expir~ without leaving very deep impres
the latter of whom mostly ~longed. to the sions upon the Brahmins. These latter 
two o~h~i el«sses, an~ when. tb~ ~uddhists • ha.ve for gener~tiOilS tded to keep . th~m~ 
wer~ almost annihilated and th~ir religion selves, from meat and fish with some sue
was banished from l:o,~ia Pro pet:, the B,-ah~ <:ess. · It is, bowever, . a great mistake to 
mio!t began to make religious coiJques~ suppose that the bulk of the population 
an;1.0n~ t~e Non-Aryan$ of the Sooth, partly of India is vegetarian. The Brahmins the~l
e,ta~l~slnng Brahmin colonies and partly selves, liv{n11 Q-J.l the sea. coasts of lndw, 
rec~~vm~ ~on,:-Aryans into their commgnity, from Sind tor;oCape Comorin, and from. this 
an~ ,assm~datmg them to themselves auq to the Bay of Bengal, are gener~lly fon.d 
thelr ways. ThEt result was that, while i_ri of fish, though commonly not making th~tr 
the North all three Arynn castes have their purchases publicly. 1:he Sbndras~ con
numerous .represen~tives in t~e So~tth1 stitutiug the bluk of lhe popu~atiou, eat all 
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kinds of meat, wild and tame, with the last century, been strictly neutral, showing n. Yol. V. 
sole exception of beef; the Mahomedans, natural sympathy towards such Hindus as Sec. III. 

1 · th h · 1 b' 1 · · Sub·Seo. B. representing at east one-six oft e In 1a 1- were not too exc ustve, It would have had a 
tauts of the country, eat ~erything except most beneficial eftect upon· all Non-Aryan The Revd: 
pork; while Chandala classes enjoy, besides, classe~ and upon all those 'who took an inferior H. A.. Kaund,nya. 
also canion. Mountaineers, as for instance · position in the caste scale. The Non-
the Coorgs, who do not care to be brought Aryan Shnd~as and all lower clases . would 
under the Brahminical system~ care very have not only sym-pathised· with. the ruling, 
little for caste rules, though cherishing their but fraternised . with the uon-rulinJ:r, Eng-
clan brotherhood. I bave repeatedly had . lishmen. The caste feeling would have 
Coorg guests, one especially, who does not been greatlv weakened, and there would have 
show the least disinclination to sit at the fami-, sprung up a fellow feeling of sympathy and 
ly tahleanddine with us, ~ithout.everenquir.:. · loyalty in· a form most peculiar to the 
in ,go about the kind of. meat set before him. people of lndi:L. It is even n·ow not too l_~te. 

That the Brahminical Aryans were origin-· There are forces at work in India,. s11ch. RS 

nlly a flesh-eating people may be gathered Brahminisin ·and the Iike,i which,- though t~ 
from Sbastras and Purans. One of the a. certain de,~rree antagonistic .. to and ye~ 
designations for a guest, ·according to backing Christianity it~ th\s· direction, , will, 
Pnnini, the great grammarian, was in olden and gradually must, throw down the~~'} 
times goghna (cow-killer), because· it was tiers of caste .regulations. . . . . _ 
taken tor granted that ·when a guest was to Under these. circumstances it is not the, 
be entertained it was· the duty of th~e host duty of a Christian. Go_vernment, though~ or, 
to kill a cow for dinner. ! rather because,~ neutral. as· :to the :choice :of. 

The greatest obstruction to the progress its servants, to tnake.rules· for the .sole bene-; 
of the people of India is offered by caste. fit of· a mi1iority of its _snbjects; in. India~ 
If the English had, in the last century; who may,:and;·I nm convin:l,ed,,will,gradu~ 
not specially protested and partly pandered ally shake ofF caste shackles an~ .make them.; 
to unreasonable caste prejudices and caste selves· free· in ·otder. tt) .further, their own 
arrogance, tl1ere would have· been less of particular interests. No education:in Iniia, 
that presumptuousness which is now visi- not the best possible, ,can;. for a long tim,e t~ 
ble. The Hindus were by nature· and edu· come, stand. comparison: with, wha~ i~J under~ 
cation respectful towards· the governors stood by the wordieducation in:the.ciyilise4 
of the country. They would even now world, nor can. the subject:,~~ ful.ly .·mad~ 
agree to the word Raja, pratya!cshadevata intellig-ible to .such as have not had the 
tthe King is a visible divinity). ·.They were . benefit o£ -a. sojourn in a civilised country, 
nnd on the whole are tolerant towards other ·with its Iinlltitiuious concomitants, social 
religions. If the English rulers had, in the a~d religious, moral and political. 
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• I No .. XXIII. 
:u:: Jl~ RY~ MANEYAPANDA BELLIAPPA.H, MUNSIFF AND SECOND CLASS MAGISTRATE 

• . OF MERCARA. 

I.-Statutory Civil Service. 

· l.' Is the existing system of appoint.ng 
Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved ?...:...I believe that the. present sys
tem of appQinting· Natives as Statutory 
Civilians is not generally approved. 

2. If it is not, what· are the grounds of 
disapprobation ?-One of the several causes 
of disapprobation is, that the persons ap
pointed are not the· very best of the edu
cated men available or the best in the Un
covenanted Service. It is also· doe to the 
supersession' of proved merit and ability in 
actual service. . 

8. . Are the defects of the existing sys
te:ra (U: any) susceptible of remedy (a) by 
an amendment· of the· rules; (b) by an 
amendment. of. the. Statutory· provisions in 
that behalf; or should those provisions be · 
repealed ?-1 would amend the rules of the 

present system, and restrict selection to 
officers of proved merit and ability in the 
Uncovenanted Service •. Experienced. and 
able members of the. legal profession of 
approved service may also be occasionally 
appointed Civil Servants. 

4. If the provisions of the Statute 33 
Vic., Section 6, are not. repealed, nor sub
stantially amended, sons to take away the 
power conferred on the local adminis
trations, should they be amended in respect 
of the description of persons. on whose 
behalf such powers ·may be exercised or 
in respect of the sanction required for. ap
pointments made thereunder ?-1 do not 
consider it is. necessary. that the selected 
candidates should . be compelled to go to 
England for training before . they enter on 
their duties, but they may be encouraged to 
do so afterwards. · 

!I.-Covenanted Civil Service. 

5. Is any . dissatisfaction felt with the 
existing system of recruitment for the Co
venanted Civil Service ?-There is great 
dissatisfaction felt among all classes of the 
Indian community in respect to the recruit
ment of the Covenanted Civil Servants. 

6. Should any, and if any what, change 
be mada in that system ?-The present sys
tem practically e:lrcludes the Natives from 
competing for Covenanted Civil Service 
owing, :fint, to the examination being held in 
England, and, secondly, to the maximum 
limit of nge being fixed at nineteen years. 

7. Do Natives of India labor under any, 
and if any what, disadvantages in competing 
for employment in this branch of the 
service ?-These disadvantages may be mini
mised by holding simultaneous examina
tions in England and in India, and by 
raising the maximum limit of age to twenty-. 
two or even to twenty-three years, 

8. By what changes may those disadvan
tages .be minimised or removed, e.!J., (a) 
by the establishment of scholarships and 
allowance of passage money to Native 
candidates; (b) by nlterin(J' the limit of 
age; (c) by adding to th~ subjects of ex
amination or by alterin(J' the maxima marks 
obtainable in certain o subjects ; (d) by 
holding simultaneously examinations in 
England and in India ?- If an ex
amination is held in India it should be 

identical with that _held in England, and it 
should be held at only one centre. · · 

The successful candidates in India and 
England should compete with one another, 
and be selected in the order of medt, and no 
apportionment of appointments is necessary, 
but I would reserve all District Collector
ships and higher administrative appoint
ments to Europeans only. I would throw 

· open the Judicial branch to all, and employ a 
larger proportion of Natives in this branch. 

9. If an examination is held in India 
(1) should it be identical with that held 
in England ? (2) Should it be held at one 
or more centres in India ? Should the can
didates in En(J'land and in India compete 
with one anoth;r and be selected in order 
of merit, or should ·a certain number of 
appointments be apportioned for competition 
to the candidates at the respective examina
tions? (3) If such an apportionment is 
made, on what principle is it to be rega .. 
lated? (4) Should there be an apportion
ment between the residents in the terri
tories of the several administrations re
spectively or between the members of the 
principal reli(J'ious sects ?-1 t":ould not 
recommend th:t successful candidates should 
be compelled to proceed to England. to 
complete tl.teir training, but in promoti.n~ 
them to higher appointments I would gt~e 
pref"rence to tl.tose that undergo tl.te1r 

. l 
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trainiDCI' in EnO'land. There is no doubt 
that th~ candidates, if sent to England, will 
learn the manners and ways of the ·Eng
lish people, and will also acctuire self-respect 

and moral courage, but the heavy expenses 
of a voyage to, and residence in, England 
and the climate stand in the way of the 
candidates. 

111.-Uncovenanted Service. 

10. Should the Uncovenanted Service be 
1·ecruited only· from Natives of India a~ · 

· described in Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section 
6 . or from all natural-born subjects of Her 
!fajesty ?-The Uncovenanted Service 
should be recruit~d from only the Natives 
of India, including all persons born and 
domiciled in ·British India, and Native 
Feudatory States. 

11. Should the recruitment be by com
petition, or by nomination, or by both 
systems combined; and if by both com
bined, should one system be applied to 
all offices o1· classes of offices, or should 
the system be varied with the class of 
offices? Whatever system be adop~ed, should 

the recruitment be made by the several 
administrations only from persons resident 
in the territories under such administra
tions respectively or with a. preference 
for such residents ?-The recruitment 
should be made by examination and nomi
nation combined, and from the persons 
resident in the province. 

12. If the existing Statutory Service 
is abolished, should the proportion of 
offices assigned to that service be allotted 

'to the Uncovenanted Service ?-If the 
existing Statutory Service is abolished 
the ·appointments now assigned to it 
should be allottecl to the Uncovenanted 
Service. 

IV.-Pay and Furloug'f!, Rules. 

13. Should any distinction be made in 
the salaries attached to posts reserved fQr 
the Covenanted Civil Service according 
as the posts are held by members of that 
branch of the service or by members .of 
the Statutory or Uncovenanted branches? 
-It might be provided that, when a mem-

her of the Statutory or the Uncovenanted 
branch ,!!'ets an appointment, now reserved 
for the Covenanted Civilians, for 'Yhich the 
pay allotted is over Rs. 750 a. .month, his 
pay may be two-thirds of the pay allDt(ed 
to the office, provided tl1at it should not be 
less than Rs. 750.per mensem. · 

(Nou.-Section lll, Sub-Section C, ofthia Volume is blank. 
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